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CURRENT "LIT." IS

FOUNDTOO MEAGRE

PROSE EXCELS POETRY

DR. FITCH HERE AGAIN

Essays, Story, and Sanctum
Commended by Reviewer—
Verse in General Condemned
The February number of the Literary

Monthly is open to two criticisms that

have • frequently been advanced against

that magazine. In the first place, it is

disappointingly meagre, consisting of

three verses, two essays, one story, and

Sanctum. In the second place, the

poetry, which is, for the most part

uninspiring and rather commonplace, is

decidedly inferior to the prose.

The first poem. The Lover to His Mis-

tress, bears out this criticism. The sub-

ject matter is hardly on a higher plane

than the banal title. The verse is pretty

in a small way, combining a few apt

expressions with others that seem to the

reviewer to be unapt, such as "wine-

dark sea" when applied to a body of

water at dawn, particularly when the

dawn possesses a "golden crown." The

parenthetical ending "Be still, my heart!"

gives rise to involuntary suspicions that

the poet was at a loss for a rhyme and

words with which to fill out the line.

Inspiration impressed the reviewer as

a glorification of a -small incident. If

read without too slavishly observing the

scansion, the rhythm lifts the reader

above the idea. We cannot but regret

that Mr. Hutchinson did not have a

bigger subject, one that would fill out

his verse. The diction ranges in excel-

lence from the conventional "In the

fading rays of the sun's last glory" to

the infinitely better

"... sunset's nimbus, pale and bright

That hung like a mist in his ruffled hair.''

The third poem. Dusk in the Antilles

well illustrates the tendency of under-

graduates to depict the remote. This,

in itself, is not condemnation, because

the picture may be a faithful and artistic

representation of dusk in those West

Indian islands. The reviewer has never

been so fortunate as to witness, in that

particular part of the world, the natural

phenomenon referred to; and is accord-

ingly incapable of judging of the accur-

acy of the reproduction. An impression,

not very distinctive, is certainly received

from "palms—drawn sharply on the

shining sunset sky," followed by "the

smothering tropic night—rushing down."

Perhaps lack of interest in the subject,

combined with a feeling that it has been

dealt with almost too often, is responsible

for the disappointemnt experienced by

the reviewer, who has become accustomed

to expect better things from Mr. King.

Reviewing the prose in this number is

by far a pleasanter task than reviewing

the verse. George Crabbe, an essay is

noteworthy for its freshness of expression.

The subject, a difficult one to treat so

as to obtain interest, is most fortunately

introduced by a general discussion of

Crabbe as a poet. Next comes a short

sketch of his life, followed by a critique

on his style and different works. The

reviewer, without binding himself to an

acceptance of all the facts or opinions

included, would like to recommend this

really interesting essay to those persons

who steadfastly refuse to read anything

outside the realms of fiction.

A Utopia for Nature-Lovers is a very

entertaining essay of no great preten-

tiousness. Its consistently bright style

and its humor, sometimes whimsical,

sometimes playful, preclude all possi-

bility of anyone complaining of being

bored. The Utopia here represented,

appeals to the reader who, like the author,

scorns those extremists who either alter-

nately weep and cry out for freedom from

the trammels of society or lean over the

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

Will Preach and Lead W. C.A.
Meeting Tomorrow

Dr. Albert I'arkcr Kitch , of Cambridge
has returned to Williamstown to occupy

the College pulpit at the morning service

tomorrow. At 7.30 o'clock in the evening

he- will address the regular Christian

Association meeting in Jesup Hall. Mis

subject has not yet been announced.

Since his graduation from Harvard in

1900, and from the Union Theological

Seminary in 1903, Dr. Fitch has served

as pastor of the Congregational Church of

Flushing, L. I., and the Mt. Vernon

Church of Boston. In 1909 he received

the degree of Doctor of Divinity from

Amherst College and in the same year

was appointed President of the An^lover

Theological Seminary, which position he

still holds. Doctor Fitch has preached

in many colleges throughout the country

and is everywhere appreciated as a

powerful and interesting speaker.

PARTISAN POLITICS

DESTROY CITY ROLE

JOINT CONCERT IS

SPLENDID SUCCESS

ARTISTRY WINS APPLAUSE

Mr. McAneny Discusses Gov-
ernmental Problems and
Suggests Cures For Evils

To gain the greatest efficiency in city

government, partisan politics and party

bosses must be eliminated. This was

the main idea brought forth by Mr.

George McAneny, President of the Board

of Aldermen and Vice-Mayor of New
York City, last night in his address on

"Problems of Modern City Government"

before a meeting of the Good Government

Club.

Mr. McAneny first explained the cor-

ruption and waste that existed in the

city government when he entered office,

and then showed how these conditions

have been gradually changed by putting

into practice the theories of good govern-

ment. The pay rolls were packed and

padded to pay political debts, contracts

were let to political favorites, and the

departments of the borough government

were badly regulated. These evils were

corrected by abolishing some offices,

regulating and organizing others, and

placing experts at the heads of the

various departments. At the end of

one year, a $3,000,000 budget had been

reduced 17 per cent, and some of the

departments had increased 200 and 300

per cent, in efficiency.

The money that is saved at one end,

Mr. McAneny said, is invested for other

purposes, such as the betterment of

social conditions. The policy of the

New York government is to expend

money to prevent rather than to cure

evils, or to remove causes rather than to

deal with effects. As an instance of

this, in 1911, the government took over

60 stations for the pasteurizing of milk,

and statistics show that as a result the

lives of 1800 babies were saved during

that summer. In addition, bureaus for

medical inspection in public schools, for

the prevention of contagious diseases,

and for the extension of recreation facili-

ties have been established throughout

the city. Twenty-five years ago, the

death rate in New York City was 26 or

27 per thousand individuals; last year

the rate was 13.2.

The trouble has been in the wrong

forms of government, the frequent changes

in the executive bodies, and the super-

fluity of useless offices, all due to the fact

that the idea of partisan politics has been

preserved in city government. The

speaker stated that national and city

politics must be kept separate. In most

cities, a party machine is the actual

government, and so long as a boss controls

a complacent, uninterested, blindly-voting

party community and has plenty of petty

ofHces to give out as bribes, the city will

never be relieved.

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

Dadmun and de Stefano, Aided
By Rechlln, Score Triumph

In Thompson Course

Probably the most generally satis-

factory Thompson Course entertainment

that has been given to the College for

some time was rendered in Grace Hall

Thursday evening. With a phenomenal

knowledge of undergraduate taste, the

program was constructed with a fine

balance of strictly classical numbers and

others of a lighter nature, which main-

tained a high standard of originality and

interest, yet which observed enough

frank and obvious melody to render them

pleasing to the most zealous advocate

of "lighter entertainment."

Mr. Dadmun was at his best, perhaps,

in the widely different songs of Handel

and Debusson. The first gave him an

opportunity to display his gift for sus-

tained, pure tonal effects; the second

displayed a flexibility and freedom rarely

found in a voice of such power and depth.

One of the most delightful of all his

songs was the Carpenter setting of

Tagore's poem When I Bring To You

Colored Toys. Here Mr. Dadmun' s re-

markable pianissimo revealed itself in

his purely lyric, legato voicing.

Mr. Stefano's harp was a revelation to

those who did not hear him last year.

His technique is, if possible, improved,

and his wonderful insight into the possi-

bilities of his instrument rendered him

a sort of string orchestra, with the

various voices of the compositions coming

out in contrast so marked that they

seemed to emanate from different instru-

ments. In his rendering of Debussy's

En Bateau he best exhibited his artistic

ability to express a mood; one felt the

flow of motion through the composition

and the lilt of the boatman's song; while

The Fountain and the Concert Etude,

showed unusual technical agility and

wide compass of expression. The most

satisfactory of all was the last encore, a

Spanish composition, a lilting. Carmen-

like little melody into which Mr. Stefano

put a great deal of remarkable spirit and

fire, and which he still kept delicate and

entirely exquisite in its rhythm and unus-

ual harmonic progressions. It was the

epitome of his whole programme.

Mr. Rechlin's playing made one long

for an ability to not only love and admire

Bach, but to appreciate him. Mr.

Rechlin's rendition of the Fantasie and

Fugue in C minor makes one long for more

ability to appreciate the subtle and

perfect composition of one to whom the

lay mind is usually unsusceptible. The

crispness of the phrasing, the strength

and sureness of tone (which is the true

glory of the organ), made the number

one of the finest on the program.

Mr. Rechlin's Serenade, both in regis-

tration and theme, was modern, and

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

RECITAL BY LEMARE

Famous Organist To Play In
Grace Hall On Monday

Through the efforts of Mr. Salter, Mr.

ICdwin II. I.emare of Vernthau, Isle of

Wight, who has often been termed the

world's greatest organist, has been secured

to give a recital in (irace Hall at 8.15

o'clock next Monday evening. To the

students whose fraternities have con-

tributed at least ten dollars toward the

expenses of the entertainment and to

those who have subscribed individually

the recital will be free. Admission will

be granted to all others for fifty cents.

Tickets are on sale at the Dean's

office for the Faculty. All other may
obtain them at the College Book Store.

Under the direction of Cox '17, members
of the College Choir have been canvassing

the different fraternities and the Com-
mons Club for subscriptions and a large

attendance is expected.

STRIKING SPECTACLES

PLANNER FOR TONIGHT

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today, probably rain

tomorrow

.

Prodigious Musical Revue by
Stone and Geddes '16 Feat-

ures Big Senior Smolder
"Mum's the word" said the Senior

Smoker Committee when asked about

the prodigious performance to be pre-

sented before the pedantic professors and

their pupils at 8.00 o'clock this evening in

Jesup Hall. Only by patient watching at

a key-hole was a Record reporter able to

glean an inkling of the display to be

offered.

As was the case with the Junior Smoker

last spring, the entertainment will be

divided into two parts. Six acts of rare

excellence, and rarer variety, make up

the upper half of the program. The

lower half, which is said to be decidedly

lower, is a Passing Show in two acts.

Little could be discovered as to exactly

what will take place, but rumor has it

that the clouds of mystery, which are

always supposed to surround a Smoker

will be actually incorporated in the spec-

tacle itself. The committee plans to

balance this trip into Shadowland with

divine devotions and other uplifting

features. -Everything possible has been

done to obtain the proper properties for

the musical rSvue. The management

regrets to announce ' that no runway

was obtainable, but promises to make

up for the omission by other striking

details. Beautiful show girls, clad in

Bakst costumes will languidly loiter off

and on the stage. The misleading ladies

have been loaned by F. W. Woolworth

and Co.

The committee promises that its show

may be classed with those entertainments

cast in the lighter vein, and so expects a

large audience. Stone and Geddes '16

admit responsibility for the musical rivue,

but not for the voices of the players.

Milo cigarettes will be furnished through

the courtesy of M. Mclachrino and Co.

and "Eddie" Dempsey. Everybody is

expecteil to bring some drinking vessel.

To meet the other expenses of the affair

a tax of $1.25 has been levied on the

Seniors.

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, MARCH 11

8.00 p. m.—Senior Smoker. J. H.

SUNDAY, MARCH 12

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Albert P.

Fitch of Cambridge will

preach.

7.30 p. m.—Albert P. Fitch before W. C.

A. J.H.
MONDAY, MARCH 13

4.30 p. m.—Intramural basketball. La-

sell Gymnasium.

8.16 p.m.—Organ recital by Edwin H.

Lemare. Grace Hall.

PROGRAM COMPLETE

FOR RORINS' TALKS

Great Opportunity Offered In

Series of Addresses By
Noted Social Worker

HERE 4 DAYS NEXT WEEK

Baseball Competitors Out
Ten men have entered the competition

for second assistant manager of baseball:

Brewer, Clapp, Clifford, DuBois, Dwight,

Oilman, Phelps, Piatt, Pratt and Shuart

'18. Men who are competing for the

basketball managership may enter after

their elections have been held.

Powers Elected"to 1918 "Gul"
Edwin Powers, of Glen Ridge, N. J.,

was elected Photograph Editor of the

1918 Gul at a meeting of the 1917 GtU

Board in Kinsman's studio Thursday

noon. The newly chosen editor will

assist the present one in his work on

the coming volume.

First Address At Chapel Tues-
day Morning—Alumni Back—

J. L. Childs as Manager

Arrangements are practically complete

for the Raymond Robins series of talks

which are to be given here on Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of

next week. To lay before Williams men
the claims of Christianity by showing

their practical application in social and

political problems, is the aim of Mr.

Robins' visit to Williams.

The first of the regular series for

students, Faculty, and alumni will be

given at 7.30 o'clock Tuesday evening in

the Jesup Hall auditorium. The subject

is to be "College Men and Civic Leader-

ship." At 4.45 o'clock Wednesday after-

noon, Mr. Robins will speak before the

Faculty in the Faculty Room of Hopkins

Hall. In the evening he will address the

students at the regular time and place on

"The Fundamentals in the Industrial Con-

flict." The third talk of the series will be

given as scheduled Thursday evening, on

"Mastery and Power." A community

meeting for the public at large is to be

held at 3.00 o'clock Friday afternoon in

Jesup Hall. The subject will be "The

Social Consciousness of Christ." The

final talk is scheduled for Friday evening,

when Mr. Robins will give his farewell

address in Jesup Hall.

A number of alumni of Williams and

of other colleges are expected back for

the four days of Mr. Robins' visit. They

will be at the service of undergraduates

in discussing the issues of the campaign

as brought out by the series of addresses.

Among them are to be the Rev. C. G.

Sewall '93, R. S. Gregory '05, \V. H.

Curtis '06, Fletcher Parker '11, C. A.

Anderson '12, and R. R. Newton '14.

In addition, such men as the following

will attend: E. W. Hearne, Secretary of

the Y. M. C. A. of Massachusetts and

Rhode Island; G. O. Pierrel, General

Secretary of the W. P. I. Christian Asso-

ciation, David R. Porter, Executive

Secretary of the Student Department

of the International Committee of the

Y. M. C. A.; and C. P. Shedd, Student

Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of Massa-

chusetts and Rhode Island.

In order to bring the purpose of the

meetings clearly before the undergradu-

ates and to assist the alimini in making^

them of the utmost value, a Com'nittee

of Arrangements has been formed. This,

committee of about fifty men, including

several representatives of each fraternity

and the Commons, has been meeting fre-

quently during the past two weeks to

complete arrangements for the talks. The
Executive Committee which is in direct

charge of affairs is composed of the fol-

lowing six men: Kepner '16, chairman,

Hayes and Temple '16, Goodrich and
N. H. Wilson '17, and General Secretary

Hedden. An Alumni Committee, with
Mr. T. M. Banks '90 as chairman, has
assisted in inviting and making arrange-

ments for the entertainment of the
alumni who are to return.

Accompanying Raymond Robins in

his tour of the colleges is John L. Childs,

who acts as executive manager for the
speaker. He has been appointed by the
Student Department of the International

Committee to work with Mr. Robins.
Mr. Childs is a graduate of the University

of Wisconsin, where he held, among
many other honors, the presidency of
the college Christian Association and the

(Continutd on page 3, col. 3.)
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At a meeting of the Board in 17 Jesup

Hall last Thursday afternoon, Arthur

Meeker Walker, 1919, of Chicago, 111.,

and John Corbin Wiley, 1919, of Hart-

ford, Conn., were elected to membership

on the editorial staff.

Advocates of undergraduate rushes un

doubtedly find their every desire satis-

fied every morning in the mad sprint for

chapel seats. A notice from Dean Ferry,

which appears in another column, sug-

gests a remedy for these persistent infrac-

tions of Administrative Rule 35.

With this issue, the 1917 Board assumes

control of the Record for the academic year

1916-1917. In taking over the direction

of the paper, we desire to express our

indebtedness to those who have preceded

us in office^^the retiring senior editors.

Their legacy to us is the worthy e.\ample

they set iii their painstaking and con-

scientious production of Volume XXIX.

What slight mistakes the out-going

Board may have made, serve to enhance

the value of the legacy they leave, for

we profit by their experience. Working

side by side with the men whom we now

have superseded, we have learned some-

thing of the principle which guided their

administration ^a steadfast and fearless

adherence to the right, as they saw it,

in a year full of service to the College.

By Way of Salutation

. Custom decrees that each new Record

Board outline, by way of salutation, the

course it will pursue during its admin-

istration. A detailed policy of action

is difficult to plan, but once formulated,

is still more difficult to follow unswerv-

ingly through the maze of changing under-

graduate life. We shall confine ourselves

therefore, to a declaration of general

principles.

A statement of present aims amounts

to nothing more than a review of past

endeavors, for the Record is guided by a

well-founded principle of service to Wil-

liams which outlives and overshadows the

pet schemes of individual editors. We
would, accordingly, remind the College

that in previous years the Record has

held a respected place in Williams. To

Bee that their Volume fills that place, the

1917 Board stand pledged.

Now if the Record is to fill its place, if

\t» opinions are to be valued, the paper

must, above all else, maintain an inde-

})endent attitude upon College issues,

independence does not signify aloofness,

however, nor does it mean that we will

champion one side oi a moot question

knd turq a deaf ear to m^n v^ho voice

opinions at variance with our cwn. More

often than not, the independent course

is the unpopular course, for only when

the ideas of the Record coincide with those

of the majority docs the paper enjoy

healthy and natural popularity. But we

shall never curry the favor of faction or

trim to the demands of the majority in

a headlong chase alter that phantom,

popularity. The Record is no literary

megaphone to swell out of all proportion

the small voice of the captious malcon-

tent, nor is it a poll-parrot, in printed

form, to echo only what it knows will

win the good will of undergraduates,

alumni, and Faculty.

To the editorial column belong, we

believe, three functions: to explain, to

commend, and to criticize. All we shall

endeavor to perform in a genuine spirit

of helpfulness, but because the sincerity

of the motives which prompt an adverse

criticism of existing conditions is so easily

doubted, the judgment itself unduly

antagonizes the persons involved. Judi-

cious and tactful criticism serves as a

balance-wheel against ephemeral under-

graduate whims, but, on the contrary,

hasty and unwarranted fault-finding by

the Record produces dislike, then distrust,

and finally disregard of the sentiments

set forth.1

We cannot, then, at this time lay down

sharply-defined rules which will govern

our administration. Our aim is to raise

{he Record by sane and conservative

steps to a still higher plane of esteem than

it has hitherto occupied, for we are

convinced that the paper's sphere of ser-

vice will expand in direct proportion to

the increasing height of its position of

respect. Our goal we can attain only by

keeping forever before us the ideal of

every editorial stalT. That ideal is to

see the Record not merely striving to

better Williams, but actually hetSering

Willia-ns.

\nn^iMuuuim*tt*iHJJU^>i-^

CHOOSE a friend like you
would yo* smokin' to-

bacco. Don't have one that
ain't worth keepin* always
an' that you won't grow to
like better ev'ry
day. . .^...

^^^^^^^^ ,^^^^s^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ I

Theta Delta Chi Wins League
By defeating Delta Upsilon by a score

of 12 to 9 last Thursday afternoon in the

Lasell Gymnasium, Theta Delta Chi

definitely established itself as the winner

of League A in the intramural basketball

series. As Leagues B and C had previ-

ously been won by Phi Gamma Delta and

Sigma Phi, only the semi-finals and finals

of the series remain to be played off.

Immediately after the Theta Delta Chi-

Delta Upsilon game the Faculty decisively

defeated Phi Sigma Kappa by a 22-6 score.

Theta Delta Chi will meet Phi Gamma
Delta at 4.40 o'clock on Monday after-

noon in the semi-final round, and the

winner of this game will then play Sigma
Phi for the championship of the series.

"THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE

an,.. T>oi^castevARRO^V
COLLAR

2 for 25c
Clnett, Peabody& Co., Inc., Makers

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Cunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanllneet"

GUS BRIDGMAN,
Proprietor

A YOUNG COLLEGE MAN'S '.-,.-
ADVENTURES IN BUSINESS

(Not from the Arabian Nights.)

Bill L was recently graduated from
a large University, age - 21. He struck
out for New York full of fire and ambition,
with his future figured out beyond the
decimal point, — he couldn't lose. For
wasn't he 6 feet 1, didn't he weigh 190,
wasn't he the incarnation of "pep", and

the best athlete in l^is.

Dartmouth Club On Long Trip
Twenty-five members of the Dart-

mouth Outing Club started this morning
on the organization's sixth annual trip to

the White Mountains. The feature of

the trip is the expedition up Mount
Washington, a climb involving a journey

on skiis and climbing irons of about

thirty miles. The men making the trip

were selected at trials held last Saturday.

Palmedo '17 is accompanying the party

as a guest of the club.

Dean's Notice

In order to preserve the dignity of the

chapel services, it is requested that

undergraduates who reach the chapel

doors so late as to be unable to gain their

seats without undue haste, turn quietly

aside and use their chapel cuts.

Frederick C. Ferry,

Dean

strong as a bull,
line in college!

Somehow the jobs didn't rush at him as
they should. When he finally landed one,
it was with a coffee broker, -- salary $7
a week. Meanwhile he looked around
assiduously to improve his condition, --

and grabbed a chance to work nights in a
shoe store at $1 a night. . ,. -, i.

Finally when he had about decided to
leave New York flat he saw our advertise-
ment. We were very much impressed by Bill,
His spirits were chastened; he had learned
his lesson; all he wanted was a chance to
make good.

After a reasonable novitiate, during
which we put him through the departments
and taught him the business, he started
for himself as a salesman.

The results for the first month (In cash
and future eqLuities) were over $400. When
he finally finds himself. Bill expects to
make $10,000 a year, and in our opinion he
will do it. Meantime he is building up a
permanent business for himself.

This is a human document from life, —
and only one of many we will be glad to
show. We have several good openings for
college men graduating in June similar to
the one in which Bill started. If you are
interested in this opportunity write prompt-
ly to L. A. Cerf, Manager, Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Co., 135 Broadway, New York.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
—SATURDAY—

Paramount presents charming
Marftutrit* Clark

In

"THE CRUCIBLE"
a 5 part picture

—MONDAY—
A Vltagraph Blue Ribbon Feature

"THE SINS OF THE MOTHERS"
Featuring

j

Anita Stewart
and

Earia Wllllania

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

^^Mlnm^
7MCeliac* Department—Tel,

G, S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Men's Fumlehlnfts
Tennle, Athletic, and Gnnna-

•lum Goode

( :i ni,

GoUlne' and FalrlMUika' Celebrated
Hate—Wllllaaie Banners

MEET ME AT '

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Beat Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and
Pipea in Town

Eddie Dempsey I

THE WILLIAMS STORE AND
BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCO)KSfE§
At Eddie Dempsey's

i i

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

•*Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spr ng St.

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mast.

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50.0»0
Surplus and Net Profits . . . .4S,M*
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts recelTed on lib-

eral terms. •
.

W. B. Clark, President. '
'

F.C. .Severance, Vice-President,
A. E. Evens, Cashier

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. ^Tailors .

.

Ua« CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. Erana, MSr. at Park Ara. Holta,

N. Y. Bvary Wad.

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phona «S W

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glasf, Palate, Olla

and Varnlshee

'^1 ri.Sprinft Street >-.''!( fHiM-il

'ifci.

V
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FRANK FLETCHER
'T¥"-'\T\-'VFJj •'

f
i .

Representing the Continental Clothing House

Shows Hart Schaffner & Marx, Society Brand

Corduroy and Fancy Check Vests

AT EDDIE DEMPSEY'S
Wednesday, march 15 . . . ^^ .. Thursday, March 16

j i

v!

Jtanklin Simon a Ca
Fifth Avenue, New York

4 to 16 West 38th Street

Men's Cordovan Shoes
Low Shoes and Oxfords

Made of Gcmtiiie Mahogany Cordovan Leather

Most practical shoe for general wear, made
of Mahogany Brown Cordovan (horsehide)

leather, acknowledged the best wearing

leather used in men's shoes. The new
English lasts with welted and stitched soles.

'ri^i^s-'r-f Special 5.50
VI

*'Franklin" Shoes
|

;': 5.00
* *

'
* "Banister" Shoes '

' ' 7.00

'I'l; "Thomas Corf^ Shoes 10.00
The newest English lasts—finest leathers

Wc arc always ready to buy back, at

the original 'purchase price, any article

that does not give absolute satisfaction

Clothing Haberdashery Shoes

NEXT VISIT AT A. H. L. BEMIS' STORE

MONDAY, MARCH 27TH TUESDAY, MARCH 28TH

All OuUldt Roonv Noted CuMne

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Back Bay Station L. C. Prior, Managtr

Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

CoU««a Work • Specialty

' '* RooMc Court

MalaStrMt, * NWthAdi

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL
COLLEGE

Admits graduates of Williams

College presenting the required

Physics, Chemistry and Biology.

Instruction by laboratory methods

throughout the course. Small

sections facilitate personal con-

tact of student and instructor.

Graduate Courses leading to A. M.

and Ph. D. also offered under

direction of the Graduate School

of Cornell University.

Applications for admission are

preferably made not later than

June.

Next Session opens September

27, 1916.

For information and catalogue addrew,

THE DEAN,
CnaHlWrcrsilr Mwfieil C«lkr*.~B« 43.

FM At» ft IMh St., Miw TaA Otj.

Joint Concert is

Splendid Success
(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

altogether delightful, especially the un-

expected counter theme developed in

the left hand, and the soft, hushed voicing

of some of the higher registration. His

improvisation introduced an interesting

variation in chromatics as it progressed,

and the development of the motif into

a splendid climax, wherein the beginning

theme was introduced in the pedals with

a splendid blaze of color and tone was

excellently worked out, yet the close

seemed a little anticlimactic, and the intro-

duction of the chimes seemed somewhat

forced, and a little out of place. But on

the whole, while it lacked the originality

that his Serenade had led us to expect,

and did not make the most of the player's

unusual technical ability, it was interest-

ing, and had moments of unusual and

striking effects.

Program Complete
For Robins' Talk

(Continued on page 1, col. 5.)

editor-in-chief-ship of the Daily Cardinal.

He is a member of Delta Sigma Rho and

of Sigma Delta Chi, a national journalis-

tic fraternity. For the last three years

Mr. Childs has been with the Inter-

national Committee, serving in the

college field department of the Middle

West.

COLLEGE NOTES

Alexander '17 has been appointed Press

Agent of the Good Government Club.

A letter by Choate '17 was published

in the April number of Tlie Masses. It

was headed "College Opinion" and ex-

pressed his approbation of radicalism.

The cup won by the class of 1909 in

the Interclass Singing Contest held in

1908 has recently been placed in the

trophy case in Jesup Hall.

There will be an important meeting of

all competitors for second assistant

business manager of the Lit. at 7.30

o'clock Monday evening at St. Anthony

Hall.

Elections to the Lit, Board will be held

at a meeting of the Board at 7.30 o'clock

Wednesday evening. Material for the

April issue will also be considered at

this time.

LOST—A young, orange, Persian kitten.

Please return to Robert Plaisance,

South Street

—

Adv.

H.E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine pichire framing

Everyttiing MP*4o-c|ate

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

See what's in the wind

!

New Spring overcoats.

Some quite shapely!

Complete showing of^every-

thing college men wear.

Monday, March 20th
Tuesday, " 21st

At A. H. L. Bemis' as usual.

Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company

Intercollegiate Bureau of Aca-

demic Costume

College

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods
Makera of capi and gowna

to WilHama '91—'14 incli-
Ive.alioto Amherst, Prlnct-
ton, Columbia, Dartmouth,
Harvard. Yale, Cornell, Unl-
Tersity of the South, Brown,
University of Callfornta,
Union, Hamilton, Colgata,
University o' North Cnro-
llna, Ohio State University,
University of Pennsylvania
and the others.

Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

NEW
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Will YOU try a

sensible cigarette?

Fatimas have a taste

that wins most men on
the first trial. That
must be true. Other-
wise, Fatimas would
not be outselling every
other cigarette costing

over 5c,

But what keeps men
so loyal to Fatimas is

that Fatimas play fair

in every way. They
never taste *'hot" and

never leave a " sand
paper tickle" or any
"mean feeling" after
continued smoking.

Fatimas are truly a
sensible cigarette
because

—they nrcnIwayBcoo/and
comfortubleto thctliroat
anil tongue und

—they leave one feeling
tip-top even after u long
smokint; day.

—they are packed in a com-
mon-sense, inexpensive
package. The value is in
tlie cigarettes.

Their Turkish blend
of all-pure tobaccos is

combined in such a
way as to make them
always comforiabl;^
mild, yet rich in good
tobacco-character.

Try them yourself.

Fatima tvas the tniy cifrareiU
.tnar,ied the CRANP PRIZE,
tht highest oiuani liiven to any
figiirettf at the Patuttiia-Pacific
Inttrnationnl Jix position.

\

Cigarette
[2QFAftMAs75

Ask the fellow who has had suits from Larkin, if they are not

the best and cheapest in the end.

Why? Because we use only the best of everything, and our

prices are reasonable.

Come into Eddie's any Tuesday, and look our goods over.

You are always welcome.

Pittsfield

McCann with

Larkin, the Tailor
New York

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

Richmond-Wellington
Buropean Plan—Banquets a Specially

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mftr. T. J T«lty, Prop

THE ORCHARD
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

MOTOR ACCOMMODATIONS
AND

WEEK END PARTIES
MAIN ST. J. H. FALLON

1914 and 1915

Class Endowment
Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Insurance Specialists

214 Aftr. Bank Bldg

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B. Gale, '07

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Contractors

Call at Eitabllahad 1880

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Largeit and Bait Lino of

Student Furniture, Rufta, Lamps, etc

*t-68 Spring St. Wllllamatown

Complete Line of Shoes,

Goloshes, Gym Shoes

D D D

M.SALVATORE
"THE SHOE MAN"

D n D

First Class Repairing

Partisan Politics

Destroy City Rule
(C'ontinui'il from yw.'^ 1, col. 13.

J

111 toncluiliiii{, Mr. Mc.Anney sciiil that

the )<nm(;er men in x comiminily, espe-

cially tlie college men, must study these

problems and ^;ive their support to the

organizations which are working to better

the existing condilions. When Ihey are

satisfied that somethint; is wrong, they

should come forward and state their

views, and good resnks will always follow.

Current "Lit." Is

Found Too Meagre
(Continued from page 1, cul. 1.)

balustrade trying to conjure up llorid

adjectives with which to rhapsodize. Mr.
Kinfc, in this delightful essay, has given
'lis readers a most pleasant (juarter of

n hour.

The single stor\- in this number, The
Body Of Blytiii Anderson, aripealed to

the reviewer as the most carefully com-
posed contribution. Judging frojn the

pleasure with which (he reviewer read
't, the story is a decided success. The
plot is well worked out, from its easy
beginning to the intense cliuiax, where
the author has secured great elTectiveness.

No sudden transitions jolt the reader's

credulity and a skillfidly created atmos-
phere makes the story real. There is

no evident attempt at delicate character-

ization, \et the characters stand out
more clearly than is often the case in a
narrative of this nature. Mr. Hutchin-
son's diction is worthy of more extended
comment than can he given here. His
sensibility to words results in a choice
that defies improvement. "Green sun-
shine," it is true, seems rather strained,

but when taken wich the rest of the
sentence is easily comprehensible. On
the other hand, it would be hopeless to

attempt to quote all the instances illus-

trating the author's mastery of words.
Sanctum presents a straightforward

appeal for a true sportsman's spirit. The
attitude adopted is open and unwavering.
Mr. King hits hard and earnestly at

what is, in his opinion, a bad element in

the college. Optimism and a wholesome
antipathy to "calamity howlers" pervade
Sanctum. In all humility be it said that
the reviewer is in hearty sympathy with
Mr. King and is glad that detractors

have in him such a capable opponent.

//. E. S.

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of Golieite

or Fraternity

Stationery

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadranftle
Rooms and board for Parent* and Frienda

of Studenta,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Willlamitown, Maai.

264
Telephone

j 8269

IfTAMklkHILU lllta

MADISON aVINUI CO*. roaTV-FOdMIH STRUT
NIW YORK

Ttilmphont Murray Hill 8800

DRESS OR SPORTING
GARMENTS FOR SPRING

Riding Suits and odd Breeches

Norfolk Suits and odd Knickers

English Hats, Shoes, Haberdashery

and Leather Goods

Homespun Coats, Mackintoshes,

Polo Ulsters

Liveries for House, Stable

or Garage

Stnd for llluatratad Catalogum

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Tremont Street 220 Beilevue Avenuo

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it'

'

!

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

aSamI c. h. cutting & CO. "^'^^o'

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

133 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile Delirerj

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Just the place for the Parents and
visiting friends of the Students.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Ststtse Caurl Phans JOS Willis milswa, Msss.

WILLIAMS INN
williamstown, Massachusetts

f)pen all the year L. G. Treadway, Mgt.

40 Rooms 25 PriTate Bathe

COLLEGE NOTES
Geier '10 has gone to the West Indies

for his health. He will return to College

after the spring vacation.

N. H. Wilson '17 has resigned from
College to study music in New York
City.

In the last issue of the "Dial" a fort-

nightly journal of literary criticism pub-
lished in Chicago, a review of Professor

Pratt's book, India and Its Faiths, was
written by Dean F. U. P. Hellems of the

College of Liberal Arts in the University

of Colorado. Dean Hellems characterizes

the work as a "fascinating, thoughtful

book, scholarly but with no tinge of

pedantry."

The University of Washington fish

hatchery recently received 14,000 eggs

by parcel post. They were shipped

from southern Oregon, packed in moss,

and sustained practically no loss of life.

Fifty of Dartmouth's undergraduates
enrolled in an "Independence League'

Wednesday afternoon. This society has
for its purpose the opposition to the intro

duction of military training into the

College's curriculum.

I Only Wish
my legs were longer. I feel like stepping much higher
than this — my, yes.

Mv wife sent me out to buy some ginger, and I

abseiitmindedly asked for it in the tobacco shop.

"iSwr^," Bays the man, "/ know what you mean —

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

College Furniture Store
Studente'

rrt" Fecttid Hard Furniture
FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING

Larfte Line of Misaion Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
print StTMt Telephone

na Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and CiganUm

The reason you pet that lively, quick action, forward-march sensation

out of a pipe of Tuxedo is that it has the body and the richness to

refresh, animate and invigorate you.

No other tobacco will please your taste

as well as "Tux". And you won't have to

quit just as you get going good— no smart-

ing tongue or dry, parched throat goes with
"Tux"— the original "Tuxedo Process" re-

moves every trace of "bite" and harshness.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glasslne wrapped,
moiiture-proof pouch .

Famous green tin nith gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket

/» Tin HiimiJtri, 40e and SOt

In Glass Humidors, SOt and 90c

THI AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

5c

10c
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MUSICAL PROGRAM

FEATURES SMOKER

SENIORS tCT AS HOSTS

Six Acts Of Sterling Vaude-
ville Precede Harmon-

ious Farce-Comedy
Scenes from college life, past, present,

and future, and scenes from life in other

and more natural states, for four hours

amused a riotous horde of chuckling

undergraduates at the Senior Smoker

Saturday evening in Jesup Hall. Six

acts of "105 per cent pure" vaudeville

served as a prelude to a final dramatic

triumph in the form of a melodious

musical production entitled "Pleasure

Island."

After a dozen members of the Faculty

had been cheered to their scats before

the stage, the curtain rose and revealed

a "Thompson coarse" entertainment of

the darker vein in which Valentine '17

made a welcoming appeal to the Faculty

with an ivory accompaniment by Thomp-
son '17. This act was featured by a

clever water-color production of "Katie

Malone."

In the next scene, Stone '16 presided

successfully at the organ during the

Sunday evening Chapel service, although

it sounded at times as though some of

the acoustic properties had been stolen.

The choir composed of Hurd and Newell

'i6,and Hutchinson and Sayles '17 render-

ed a glorious selection of "Sample Songs

from Sumner's Psalter," and Geddes '16

showed remarkable ability as presiding

clergyman.

After four Spring Street merchants

had solemnly decided to reform and

become pirates, Hcdden '18 was "secretly"

introduced by Barnes '19 and performed

a number of mystical "slight"-of-hand

feats. Cards and dice were produced

and made to disappear at will, and then

objects were made to float on the Herrian

waves between the thaumaturgist and

his assistant.

"Williams in 1950" portrayed the dis-

gusted return of an alumnus (Jeffrey '17)

when croquet had become the leading

intercollegiate sport and co-eds had taken

the leadership in the rough college activi-

ties. A "steptacular" dance by the

alumnus and the mean co-ed (R. G.

Young '17) concluded the scene.

Miller '18, in a one-man minstrel show,

produced a clever variety of jokes and

songs. He related the attemjjts of various

members of the class in "Bug. 2" to

picture their hopes of future occupations,

and then at the critical point left the

audience to draw its own conclusions.

His work, both as a soloist and as a

story-teller, was so well done that he was

forced to respond to several encores.

At this point, doughnuts and punch

were served by . ten freshman waiters.

During the feast Professor Howes "told a

few puns" and succeeded in demonstrating

how stories on any subject may be intro-

duced into any speech. Professor Russell

expressed his gratitude to the under-

graduates for the pleasure which he had

derived from contact with them and

predicted a brightening future for Wil-

liams athletic teams.

"Pleasure Island" in "Two Obscenes"

was the feature of the evening's entertain-

ment. In "Obscene I " Geddes '16, as

the hero, is shipwrecked on the sea of

matrimony and is set adrift in a trunk.

He finally conies to shore at Hongalulu

where he is planning another matrimonial

voyage with Hulu Hulu Heller (May '18),

when his wife (Hutchinson '17) appears.

Two monkeys, Orang (Coffin '17) and

Outang (Barnes '19) arrive at the critical

moment, however, and help to extricate

the hero from his difficulties.

The six songs which made up the musical

part of the comedy, written and composed

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

PREPARATION NECESSARY

Dr. Fitch Suggests Approach
To Raymond Robins' Talks
In anticipation of the campaiKn to be

held here during the next few days,

Dr. Albert Parker Fitch addressed the

regular meeting of the W. C. A. in Jesup

Mall last evening on "Preparaliim for

Raymond Robins."

In beginning his talk, the si)eaker dwelt

on Mr. Robins' personality and his fitness

for his work. He is, in the first place, a

man who could make infinitely more
money in almost any other walk of life,

but who has given himself to this work
for the mere love of it. He has come in

contact with human nature in its most

exposed and vital forms, having si)ent

part of his life in an Alaskan mining

camp, where, freed from the restraints

and conventions of civilization, hunianity

is laid bare.

In discussing preparation for Mr.

Robins' visit. Doctor Fitch said that

unless the audience gave its entire sym-

pathy and enthusiasm to the speaker,

it would be impossible for him to give his

best in return. To get the full benefit

frolj his meetings Williams men should

make prayer and meditation important

factors in their preparation. The meet-

ings should not be attended in a critical

or supercilious frame of mind, but in a

spirit of open-mindedness and justice.

In conclusion. Doctor Fitch spoke on

the message which Raymond Robins will

bring. He said that the gospel will be

presented in relation to the world of today,

and in such a way as to be applicable to

the vital issues that college men must

face. Finally, if the students of Williams

do get some real message which to them

seems the truth, they should have the

raoril courage to act upon this message.

The speaker expressed the wish that

he might be here this week, for he felt

confident that Mr. Robins is going to

accomplish much good.

WILLIAMS PLATTSBURG

MEN WILL BE PREPARED

Army Officer To Take Charge
of Classes and Drills For
Squad of Limited Size

Comprehensive preparations are under

way to train the Williams men who will

attend the Plattsburg Military Camp
next summer to such a degree that they

may enter a class above the ''awkward

squad" and so escape much embarrass-

ment. A class for the study of problems

in military tactics is being organized bj-

Prof. Shephard and Ass't. Prof. Mears,

and instruction in the Manual of Arms

will be given as soon as the weather

permits.

If a sufiicicnt number of men sign up

for the course, evening sessions for the

study of military tactics, involving the

use of maps, will be held once a week for

a period of ten weeks beginning as soon

as possible. Later in the spring, meetings

will be held in the afternoon in the form

of ''tactical walks," in the vicin.iv ol

Williamstown. Preparatory study for

these meetings from the Field Service

Regulations or some suitable text-book

will be expected. General Wood has

already agreed to furnish an officer of

the United States Army to come here

once a week and take charge of the class

as soon as plans are complete. Member-

ship in the course, which will be limited

to twenty-five men, will be open to the

following in order: first, to those who

have had some military experience at

training camps or in military schools;

second, to those who have enrolled for

the training camps to be held next sum-

mer; and finally, to any others who are

especially interested. All who desire to

be enrolled in this class arc requested to

sign and hand written applications cither

(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

RAYMOND ROBINS-

.1917 Meets Tonight
Members of the junior class will con-

vene in Jesup Hall at 7.30 o'clock this

evening to elect a smoker committee! con-

sisting of five men. These will meet im-

mediately afterwards to choose a chair-

man from their nu.nber.

Premiums Due On Wednesday
Payments of the first premium of $10.00

on the igi6 class endowment fund must

be in the hands of the Berkshire Life

Insurance Co. on or before noon of Wed-
nesday, March 15, in onler that all the

policies may go into effect at the same

time. All men who have not yet remitted

the proper sum, must send a check, draft,

express or postal money order jmyable to

the Berkshire Life Insurance Co. before

this time.

Weather Forecast

Today cloudy and warmer. Tuesday
fair and slightly colder.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 13

4.45 p. ni.—Intramural basketball. La-

sell ("ivmnasium.

8.15 p. m.—Organ Recital by Edwin H.

Leniarc. Grace Hall.

TUESDAY, MARCH 14

4.45 p. m.—Prof. Rice in Faculty Lec-

ture Course. T. U. L.

7.30 p. ni.—First liavmond Robins talk.

J. H.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15

4.45 p. m.—Raymond Robins before Fac-

ulty. Faculty Room. H. H.

4.45 p. in.—Lehman Cup Meet. Lasell

Gynmas um and O. C. '

7.30 p. m.—Second Raymond Robins

talk. J. H.

THURSDAY, MARCH 16

4.30 p. ni.—Lehman Cup Meet. Lasell

Gymnasium and O. C.

7.30 p. m.—Final Raymond Robins talk.

J.H.

PROMINENT ORGANIST

IN RECITAL TONIGHT

Mr. Edwin H. Lemare of Isle

of Wight Plays in Grace
Hall at 8.00 o'clock

Mr. Fdwin H. Lemare of Ventnor, Isle

of Wight, will give an organ recitjil in

the Grace Hall auditorium this evening

at 8.00 o'clock. This recital, by an

artist, whom the New ^'ork Herald calls

"the greatest master of the instrument the

American public has heard," has been

made possible through undergraduate

subscription at the instance of Mr.

Salter and members of the College Choir.

At an early age, Mr. Lemare was

recognized as an organist of extraordinary

skill, being awarded the John Goss

•scholarship by the Royal College of

(Jrganisls when he was eleven years old.

From then on he rose steadily in his art

and gained fame as a rccitalist an<l a

church organist until finally the Royal

.'\cadeniy of Music mr.de him an Hon-

orary Fellow, the highest honor in their

power to confer.

Mr. Lemare first came to .America in

1900 and has since visited il twenty-six

times. From 1902 to 1906 he was organist

and flirector of music in the Carnegie

Institute, Pittsburg. Last August, he

gave a series of one hundred recitals at

the Panama-Pacific Exposition, where he

was so favorably received that he was

engaged for twenty-one more recitals,

lasting up to the closing days of the expo-

sition.

Prof. Rice in Faculty Course
Professor Rice will six-ak in the twelfth

number of the Faculty Lecture Course at

4.45 o'cliM-k tomorrow afternoon in the

Thompson Biological Laboratory. He
has taken as his subject* "The Primitives

of Italian Poetry."

SOCIAL WORKER HERE

FOR FOUR-OAY VISIT

Raymond Robins, On Interna-
tional College Tour, Will
Address Williams Men

FIRST TALK TOMORROW

'College Men and Civic Lead-
ership" Is Subject of

Initial Lecture

Raymond Robins, ex-miner and social

worker, will open his four-day visit at

Williams tomorrow evening. From a

busy experience of over fifteen years in

the Seventeenth Ward of Chicago, Mr.

Robins has entered upon an international

college tour in order lo impress upon

ollege men the claims of Christianity

through its practical application to social

md political problems. The speaker

emphasizes his remarks by intensely inter-

esting illustrations from his own remark-

able life.

In his first lecture of the series, on "Col-

lege Men and Civic Leadership," Mr.

Robins shows the vital importance of

present day community action to every

individual, and makes his point clear by

giving a detailed account of the manner

in which a number of men in the boss-rid-

den Se\enteenth Ward of Chicago grap-

pled with and finally overthrew the

crooked rule of a political ring. The

second regular lecture, which will be

given Wednesday evening on "The Fun-

damentals in the Industrial Conflict,"

takes up the great and ever-present indus-

trial problem of the conflict between

capital and labor as exemplified by the

arbitration of strikes in Philadelijhia and

Altoona. On Thursday evening, Mr.

Robins will speak on the subject
, '

'M astery

and Power." Here he strikes the key-note

of the series by the assertion that man's

mastery of the world depends upon his

mastery of self. One of the incidents

which he uses by way of illustration is

taken from his own experiences when in

the fight for a position in the United

States Senate against William Lorimer of

Illinois. His farewell address on F'riday

evening is on "Faith," which, he says,

is a main factor in the life of man and a

presage of all noble actions.

In addition to these four talks, Mr.

Robins will speak before the Faculty on

Wednesday afternoon in Hopkins Hall,

and will hold a community meeting for

the public Friday afternoon in Jesup Hall.

The subject for the latter talk will be "The

Social Consciousness of Christ." I'ollow-

ing the address on Thursday evening,

informal meetings under the leadership

of alumni will be held in several of the

fraternity houses and dormitories for a

discussion of the issues involved.

Many of the present day leaders of the

nation have accorded Raymond Robins

great praise for the work he is doing and

the results he is accomplishing. Theodore

Roose\elt has given an especially apt

characterization of him. "There is not

I mrm in this country who can do greater

service to the college men of America than

Ra\mond Robins can by the course of

lectures, or rather talks,which you inform

me he is about to give. It has been my
good fortune for three years to be thrown

very closely with Mr. Robins. I ha\e

learned much from him. I value and

respect him in the highest degree. ."Xlmve

all, I prize in him the fact that he never

uses a \iord which he does not try to

translate into a deed. Ex'ery man who
listens to him will listen to a speech which

he will in the future try to translate into

action. It is not necessary to agree with

everything that Raymond Robins advo-

cates— I know of no human being with

whom it is possible to agree on every

point—but if we are good citizens it is

necessary to realize that on the whole he

is one of the most potent forces for good

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)
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Moral Preparedness
Undergraduates in isolated college

communities develop nothing more easily

than a narrow provincialism. Because

they are so far removed from actual

contact with the hurrying world outside,

they rarely strike out into the current

of the big issues in life. Too often they

bind themselves to the trivial and confine

their minds within the bounds of a

natural environment. Raymond Robins

endeavors to free college men from such

mental incarceration.

Those who are scoffers at the doctrines

of any religious creed, need not neces-

sarily become scorners of the problems

of social and economic life. No under-

graduate need "pooh-pooh" as a "get-

religion" campaign the series of talks

arranged by the Christian Association

for this week, because Raymond Robins

does not come to conduct, for Williams

students, a "Billy" Sunday type of

emotional religious revival. His purpose

is to vitalize for Williams men, as he

has for the students of many other

American colleges, the burning problems

of present-day life and the part Chris-

tianity plays in solving these problems.

Because Mr. Robins is a forceful

speaker and a manly man, he appeals to

men, regardless of their religious con-

victions—or lack of them. He bases his

talks upon personal experiences of so

varied a nature that, laying aside entirely

their connection with social and religious

problems, they are in themselves enter-

taining and instructive as anecdotes from

an unusual life. Mr. Robins should

appeal, then, to students who, beaause

they regard religious matters with apathy,

are actuated by no other motive than a

desire to broaden their own education and

their selfish outlook upon life. But Ray-

mond Robins will appeal far more strongly

to those men who, because they arc looking

ahead to the days when they will have to

deal with social, economic, and political

questions, desire to begin now to prepare

to solve those problems as Christian men

and American citizens. Raymond Robins

sounds the call for moral preparedness.

ccs'X •(, and occasionally demonstrated

the possibility of entertaining refined men

with refined humor.

Unfortunately, the C-ommittee over-

looked ihcy might well have censured

without destroying; the fuA and good-

fellowship of the gathering. Although not

peculiar to Williams, smokers are a

Williams custom—a valuable one, we

believe—and as such, are worth preserv-

ing. Coarseness does not increase their

worth. A vigorousand thorough applica-

tion of the censorial plane to the rough

edges of future smoker skits, before they

are polished for final presentation in

Jesup Hall, will detract-not a whit from

the popularity of the production, and

will add immeasurably to the enjoyment

of the audience.

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

lor the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

Smoker Possibilities

Not infrequently in the past, a casual

"boys will be boys" or a sarcastic "to

the pure all things are pure" has sufficed

to silence critics who have revolted against

the too generous doses of nauseating sug-

gcstiveness and undiluted obscenity which

have been adm nistered wholesale at

many previous College smokers. Last

Saturday evening, the 1916 Smoker Com-

mittee took a step in the right direction,

for their production proved to be a bit

more wholesome than many of its prede-

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

In former years, a flood of criticism

has generally followed the breaking down
of the barriers of convention in College

smokers. The greater part of this criti-

cism has been directed against the con-

fusing of the humorous with the obscene.

A critic, however, lays himself open to

the charges not only of acting hypo-

critically, but also of being a poor psy-

chologist when he maintains that any

and all humor which borders on the vulgar

is an insult to the intellectuality of college

men. For it must be admitted—however

unpleasant such admission may be

—

that there is a certain brand of the risquS,

which, while hardly of the parlor variety,

is, nevertheless, not altogether offensive

in a get-together of men. At the same

time, there is another brand, typified by

several representations of a future Wil-

liams in past smokers, wherein a travesty

on manhood has served as a basis of

Humor. The same motif that runs through

these prophetic glimpses, often charac-

terizes a major part of a smoker, and is

tpo often heard in campus conversation.

This constant repetition of degraded

thought, and this allusion of a perverted

sort, is disgusting to a large part of the

College, and, in our humble opinioii, the

recognition of • this fact ought to be

firmly established in the minds of future

smoker cominittees. If our contention is

correct, there is still some hope for a

change in the character of these per-

formances; if not—why "de gustibus non

est disputandum."

Respectfully yours,

Stanley Phillips, '17.

Carl E. Kieser, '17.

Musical Program
Features Smoker

(Continued from page I, col. 1.)

by Leake and Stone '16, abounded in

close harmony and "barber-shops," and

met with well-deserved treatment at the

hands of the soloists and the chorus. The
entire "Person L" showed the eflfect of

careful training and untiring practice.

Too much credit cannot be given to

Stone '16, whose musical productions

largely <letermined the success of the

entertainment, and to the other members
of the Smoker Committee; C. F. A.

Brewer, J. A. Conway, R. B. .Leake, and
D. P. Wells.

Through the courtesy of Eddie Dempsey,
Milo cigarettes from the M. Melachrino

Co., and Imperial Cube Cut from the

American Tobacco Co., were distributed.

The punch was supplied through the

courtesy of Wallace Briggs, and the food,

through the courtesy of "Gus."

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

Monda,y—A Vitngraph Blue Ribbon Feature
"The Sins of the Mothers", with Anita
Stewart and Earlc Williams.

Tuesday—The 4nd episode of 'The Stinnge
Case of Mary Page ' featuring Henry H.
Walthall and Edna Mayo. Gene Gau'ntier
in "The Clutch of the Klu Klux Klan", a 3
part feature.

Wednesday—Worid Film Corporation pre-
sents Alec B. Franois in "After Dark" a 6
part picture.

I

I

bite" is about as poor a
recommendation for tobacco

cs "no rheumatics" is for a
wooden leg. But tobacco that
won't bite an' yet is chuck fuU of
taste—that's a different story

—

that's VELVET.

^g*^^
^^^^^^^^^M^^^sSiSsNI^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ARRONV
COLLAR

2 for 25c
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc„ Makers

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

launch delivered at rooniB at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanllneee"

. GUS BRIDGMAN,
Proprietor

MEET ME AT

D0N7 FORGET
that the first premium often

dollars on your policy in the

1916 Class Endowment will

be due

Wednesday, the Fifteenth,

I at noon

Your check should be forwarded to

the company or handed to a mem-
ber of the Committee at once in

order that all the policies may be
put in force at one time.

Do It NOW

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD

Samuel D. Wyman, 1914 Waller E. Johnson, 1914

Special Agents

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Bett Sodaa, Ice Cream, Candy and
Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

College Department—Tel. 7M
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men'i FurnUhlogs
Tennle, Athletic, and Gymna-

ium Good*

Collins' and Fairbankt' Celebrated
Hats—Wllltams Banners

ChocoIB^es
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do It Electrically" l

Williamstown Gas Co.;ii

Spr njj St.

Woodward's Lunch
I

NEAR DEPOT
I-

'

Northampton, Mas*.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President,
F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. Pallors . •

.

1924 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. Btsd*, Mar. at P«rk Am. Holta,

N. Y. Every W»d.

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phona «8 W

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by ^

MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outfittings at Belli is's, on Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

Norfolks, Sport Coats

Riding Breeches and
Knickerbockers

MONDAY

LIMITED ^^ ^ i 0.

340 Washington Street, Boston

' TAILORS & CLOTHIERS

AND^' TUESDAY AT
HENRY WANDLESS

Evening Clotlies

\l ,
...

.

'

• ••(.• V ,-. .,

BEMIE'S

,•' !'. .A' ""V>

Mercer Motor Cars
22-72 Series

6 Pass. Touring, $3000.00
4 Pass. Sporting, $3000.00

T' '
i^. Runabout, $2900.00 Raceabout, $2750.00

3 1 The ideal and ultimate in motor car construction is a strongly

o built four cyclinder car, fast, powerful, of medium weight, low

% and perfectly balanced, permitting speed with perfect safety. 4,

"
. .

'

:;

MV-^ s^'i** ' The Mercer motor is most Hkely

J J

.'* . capable of a higher engine speed
^«-4«1i,««??*«?r.«:i-

^y^^^ ^^y Q^j^gj. g^Q^j^ j^Q^Qj. pf ('1
I

i
.

.

•

t"
".VU \ •'"F'V? its size in America.

, 3 , ,1 •, '
.

k. ^' ..i| .fM'

USED MERCERS
We have one or two of the 22-70 series (1915) 6 pass, tour-

< > ing. Driven less than 10,000 miles. Also both touring and

speedsters of older models.

Condition guaranteed
'

I Pi', H

J. J. BRADLEY, Distributor

364 State St.
(.^/It,

Albany, N. Y. |

»#»»»»##»##»»»»»»»#<»»»»»#'#'#'»»»»<»»»'$>

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

Good gloves ar«

inveriably most

economical—buy

iWNeS
Gloves

Intramural Rifle Series Opens
sixteen teams, representing the Faculty

Club, the Commons Club, and the four-

teen fraternities, have entered the Intra-

mural Rifle League. They will start next

Thursday on the first round of the tour-

nament in competition for the silver

loving cup offered by the League.

Each team will be composed of seven

nen, five of whom need not be members
of the Rifle Club, but the scores of five

only, each shooting one target of ten shots,

will count towards the aggregate score

of the team. No man who has placed

among the first five in any intercollegiate

shoot is considered eligible for a position

on any team. Practice shooting on the

part of organizations in order to enable

them to select their representatives may
be held at the Jesup Hall range any after-

noon this week. An entrance fee of one

dollar must be paid by each contesting

team.

The schedule for the first round is as

follows;

Thursday, March 16, 4.30—Kappa Alpha

vs. Alpha Delta Phi

5.30—Phi Delta Thelta vs. Commons
Friday, March 17, 4.30—Psi Upsilon vs.

Delta Psi

Monday, March 20, 4.30—Phi Sigma

Kappa vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon

5.30—Faculty vs. Phi Gamma Delta

Tuesday, March 21, 4.30—Delta Upsilon

vs. Theta Delta Chi

Wednesday, March 22, 4.30—Sigma Phi

vs. Zeta Psi

5.30—Chi Psi vs. Beta Theta Pi

Basltetball Semi-finals Today
Theta Delta Chi, as winner of League

A, and Phi Gamma Delta, as winner of

League B, will meet this afternoon at

4.45 o'clock in the Lasell Gymnasium in

the semi-finals of the Intramural Basket-

ball League. The victor in this game will

then be obliged to play Sigma Phi, the

winner of league C, for the championship

of the series. This final game will prob-

ably take place tomorrow afternoon, but

the exact time will be determined by the

managers of the respective teams.

COLLEGE NOTES

May '18 has been taken on the Man-
dolin Club as second mandolin.

The February number of the Alumni
Review will appear on Wednesday.

Conklin '16, who is attending Columbia

University this semester, will return to

Williamstown at Commencement to grad-

uate with his class.

Marshall '16, who left college after mid-

years on account of illness, is at Hot

Springs, Arkansas, and will not return

until the close of the Easter recess.

The election of a captain for next year's

basket-ball team will be held at Kinsman's

studio directly after the varsity picture

Wednesday noon.

Williams Plattsburg
Men Will Be Prepared

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

tp Prof. Shephard or Ass't. Prof. Mears

at once. It is also proposed that a

section be formed, as soon as the weather

permits, for instruction in the Manual of

Arms and close order drill, especially for

those men who are planning to go to

Plattsburg next summer, and who other-

wise would be compelled to start work

there in the "awkward squad." Similar

training is being given to the 600

Plattsburg recruits from Yale and the

700 from Harvard in their college

batallion.

Headed your way!

We're due at A. H. L. Bemis:

Monday, March 20th
Tuesday, " 21st

Complete showing of new Spring
clothes including our smartest
shapes in hats.

Prices same as in our four stores

in New York.

"Your money back" if anything
should go wrong.

Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Feet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

BKiyG YOUK^ FRIENDS

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite the Commons)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

1

I '

FRANK FLETCHER
Representing the Continental Clothing House

Shows Hart Schaffner & Marx, Society Brand

Corduroy and Fancy Check Vests

AT EDDIE DEMPSEY'S
Wednesday, March 15 Thursday, March 16
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AT BEMIS'S

Monday and Tuesday

jFRANK BROTHERS
^ , Fifth Avenue Boot Shop, New York City

Builders of Smart College Footwear

1914 and 1915

Class Endowment
Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gak

Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank BIdg

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale, '07

Complete Line of Shoes,

Goloshes, Gym Shoes

D D

M. SALVATORE
"THE SHOE MAN"

D D a

First Class Repairing

TRACK MEET NEXT WEEK

Ask the fellow who has had suits from Larkin, if they are not

the best and cheapest in the end.

Why? Because we use only the best of everything, and our

prices are reasonable.

Come into Eddie's any Tuesday, and look our goods over.

You are always welcome.

Pittsfield

McCann with

Larkin, the Tailor
New York

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. t.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specially

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Talty, Prop

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST
Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

Dnwiin Block Norlh Adams

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

132 CoU At*..

WlUlamstown, Massachusetts

Talaptaon* l>7>M Aatomobll* DtllTarjr

All Outside Rooms Noted Cuisine

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Back Bay Station L. C. Prior, Manager

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

Three years' course. Williams grad-
uates are permitted to take the
course for the Bachelor's Degree in
two years, provided their college
courses include certain legal studies
(e. g., Constitutional Law, etc.),

and if they obtain high standing.
Special scholarships ($50 per year)
for college graduates. Address

DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
U Ashburton Place, Boston

8*11 Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing

Telephone 221-W

Work Called for and Dellverefl

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture
FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING

Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. G. WALDEN, Prop.
Spring Street Telephone

JOSEPH HARDY
Succeisor to

WHITEHOUSE and HARDY
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Maker of

mpnH 3Ftnp ^IfnpB

Represented by
H. W. EVANS. 81 Sprint Stiwst

Below Expreai Office

Annual Lehman Cup Contests
To Begin On Wednesday

The seventwiuh aiiiuial I.cliiiiaii C'li])

meet will be held (in Wednesday and
Tliursday afterruKins at 4.30 o'clock Iei

tlie l.ascll f.yniiiasuini and on the board
track. All underKTaduates may cominte
regardless of scholastic standing. Con-
testants are not re(|iiired to enter all the

e\ents, and entries may be made up to

the time of the bejjinning of each.

Two Clips furnished by Mr. Herbert 11.

Lehman 'gcj, who inaugural cd the con-

test, will be awarded the two contestants

winning the highest number of ])oints.

The event.s will be run olT a.s follows:

\\'edncsda\' -high jump, 35-yard dash,

40-yard high hurdles, 440-yard dash, and
one luile run: Thursday -.^g-yard dash,

40-yard low hurdles, HKo-\ard run, potato
race, shot put, and jiole vault.

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

EaTAULtSHCD iBia

OSc'^THfBilGji)^

I COR. roaTV-rorfiTH arain
NEW YORK

Social Worker Here
For Four-Day Visit

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

citizenship in this country and that he

renders to America the greatest service

that Americans now can have rendered,

for in an age when so many men preach

internal and international reforms which
they make no effort wliatever in practice

to reduce to deeds, Raymond Robins
preaches nothing which he does not in

his own life try to make a deed."

After his visit at Princeton, Mr. Robins
received the following note from President

Hibben: "I wish to express to you my
deep appreciation of your valuable ser-

vices to the University. Your meetings

were a great success in the best sense of

this word. They have left a permanent
impression upon our students and have
led them to serious thinking concerning

the significance of life and its responsi-

bilities. I should regard any college or

school most fortunate in having the priv-

ilege of hearing the same addresses which
you gave in Princeton. ..."
John R. Mott, well known to Williams

men, has said of Mr. Robins: "I have
been in a position to observe the effect

of the work of Raymond Robins among
the students of North America, and h.ave

been deeply impressed by the way in

which he has won the intellectual and

spiritual confidence of the strongest type

of college men. His wide and intimate

touch with life, his transparent sincerity,

his downright earnestness, splendid cour-

age, and heroic program enable him to

call out the latent energies of men and

to relate them to the serious tasks of

life. In recognizing the individual social

applications of Christ he comes with a

symmetrical Gospel. He depends abso-

lutely on the superhmnan work of the

Living Christ and this explains the vital-

izing and energizing influence of his work.

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and board for Parents and Frienda

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllanietown, Maa>. Telephone

j I259

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

DRESS OR SPORTING
GARMENTS FOR SPRING

Riding Suits and odd Breeches

Norfolk Suits and odd Knickers

English Hats, Shoes, Haberdashery

and Leather Goods

Homespun Coats, Mackintoshes,

Polo Uisters

Liveries for House, Stable

or Garage

Send for illuatratrnd Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Fremont Street 220 Bellevue Avenue

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We re showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it"\' ••'>,

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard •

plaids etc. .,,

^,„„^ PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

Ag^MJ C. H, CUTTING & CO. '\^8?„^

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Oliaap snbstitatea cost YOU same price.

Call For Freshman Heelers

All freshmen who intend to enter the

second competition open to 1919 men for

membership on the editorial staff of the

Record will report at the Press Room,

Jesu]) Hall, at s.30 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon. No assignments will be given

out at this meeting; but competitors are

advised to attend as the rules of the

competition, which will terminate on

June I, wmII be outlined at this time.

Another meeting to elucidate further the

requirements of the work will take place

on Thursday afternoon.

LOST—Blue M.ickinaw with chamois

lining. Finder please notify Box 457.

THE HALLER
open all the YEAR

N THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Juit the place lot the Parenti and
viilting frlendi of the Student!.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Sutaaa Ceail Phaie IM WUIUaulewa, Miu.

Ruether & Co.
Dealers in all kind* of

Fresh and Smoked Meata
Poultry. F.tc.

'Print Street, Wllliamatown

THE BILTMORE
NEW YORK CITY

The largest antl latest of American Hotels occupies an entire block in
tlie center of New York's shopping and theatrical activities.% -

__ 1000 Rooms, Single or en Suite—950 Private Baths
Subway and surface cars reaching all parts of city at door. Adjoining

terminal of N.'jY. Central and N. Y. and New Haven & Hartford Rys.

Many individual Features to interest
the traveler including luxurious Turkish
Baths, Library of 5000 volumes and at-
tractive Lounge, while its Restaurant,
Cafes. Grill and Banquet Rooms have
established a standard quite its own.

^Rates from $2.50 per day

I Full information and handsomely
printed book on request.

JOHN MCE.fi,: BOWMAN
PRESIDENT

AT

NEYLAND & QUINN

|J„.,f ;,,,;

Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adam*

WILLIAMS INN •

Wnilamstown, Maisachuastta

(>p*n all the jraar L. G. Traadway, Mtv.

40 Rooms 29 PrlTat* Batks ' >vi
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WRIGHT ELECTED NEXT

BASKETBALL CAPTAIN

STRONG OFFENSIVE PUYER

Varsity Squad Chooses Guard
from 1915 Team To Direct

Quintet For 1917
At a iiK'cliiin (i( llu' \aisily liasUcl l)all

team in Kinsman's studio >t'stL'r(Jay noon

Harold licniis Wriylit of lielievuo, (J.,

was elected to captain the 1917 varsity

II. li. \vru;m r, 11117

five. lie has been on the s(|nad as j^uard

and center for three years.

Wrijjht pri'jiarc'd for College at the

Bellevue High School where he took a

prominent part in athletics. He iilaycd

on the school basket ball team for three

years acting as captain during his senior

year. He was also a nuMuber of the local

football team. During his freshman year

at Williams Wright playeil on the varsity

basket ball S(|uad until obliged to stop

because of illness. The next year he par-

ticipated in practically every game of the

season in his regular irosition at left guard.

This year he was unable to complete the

season with the teaiu because of failure to

fulfill the eligibility requirements. IJcside

his work in basket ball, Wright played a

regular position on the 191.S football team

where he proved to be a hard, aggressive

back.

Although a guard, the new captain is

an offensive rather than a defensive jjlayer

and, being one of the surest shots on the

team, has always been a large factor in

the scoring in every game in which he

has taken part. ^^^^^
14 Men Out "For "Record"

Fourteen men reported at the I'ress

Room, Jesup Hall, on Tuesday afternoon

and signified their intention of entering

the second freshman competition for

membership to the Editorial Staff of the

Record. These men will meet at the Press

Room again this afternoon to receive

further instructions regarding the com-

petition. After this meeting they will

be authorized to collect news for publi-

cation. Following is the list of candidates;

Boyd, Charnley, Davis, Delmont, Gil-

christ, Humphreys, Kimball, Kliige, Lem-

mon, McLean, Moore, Powell, Stcbbins

and Symons.

LOVE LYRICS PREVAILED

Prof. Rice Lectures On Early
Italian Poetry

Selections from the beginnings of early

Italian jjoetry were presented and com-
mented upon by Professor Rice in the

twelfth lecture of the I'acully series Tues-

day afternoon at 4.45 o'clock in the

Thompson Biological Laboratory.

In tile iHjenis of the mediaeval ll.ilian

writers there was combined a (|uain(ness

of expression and an earnestness of pur-

pose, which were the first fruits of the

more lanious efforts in the realms of

poetry in the 17th and l8th centuries.

Through the inllucnce of the troubadours

(il southern hrance came the spirit of

feudalism which was so important a ])hase

of early Italian poetry. A spirit of chiv-

alry and a deep undercurrent of love

were the key-notes of the poetry of this

period. Professor Rice read several

selections from jjoems by mediaeval

Italian poets, chief among whom were

the Emperor Frederick II, and the

"immortal Dante." .'\lthough the latter

was the connecting link between mediaeval

thought and the modern spirit of the

Renaissance, his works are the true

embodiment of the ideals and ideas of

the earlier period. Without the untiring

efforts of these early Italian authors, and
the noteworthy advance which they

achieved in lyrical poetry, the success

of our modern poets would ha\e been

greatly diminished.

COLUMBIA DEFEATED

Rifle Team Wins By 2 Points
And Leads League

As a result of their defeat of Columbia

I'niversity in the match for the week
ending February 26, the Williams rifle

team, with the season more than half

completed, has a record of five victories

and two defeats. Official returns give

the Williams riflemen a 2-point lead,

981 to 979 over the Blue and White.

Captain Wells '10 and Sayles '17 were

the highest scorers for the Purple, both

men securing 198 out of a possible 200

points. The scores for the rest of the

team follow: D. N. Swain '18, 197; Chap-

man '16, 194; Peterson '18, 194. For

Columbia, R. fi. Pickitt made a perfect

score of 200. Williams and Columbia

respectively made the highest scores in

Class C, for the same week and Johns

Hopkins University, which defeated Wil-

liains the week before by a score of 980 to

978, finished third with a total of 974

points.

On the two Saturdays following the

match against Columbia, St. Thomas

College and Lehigh College opposed

Williams, the Purple scoring 972 and

971 respectively in the two contests.

Although official reports have not yet

been received from either of these colleges,

it has been unofficially reported that St.

Thomas scored but 971 points. The

Oregon Aggies will oppose the varsity

team in the shoot this Saturday, and

two more matches on March 25 and

April 1 against M. I. T. and Harvard

respectively will bring the season to a

close.

The schedule of the matches in the

Intramural Rifle League tournament

which will be shot this week is as follows:

Thursday, March 16, 4.30 p. m.—Kappa
Alpha vs. Alpha Delta Phi

5.30 p. m.—Phi Delta Theta vs.

Commons
Friday, March 17, 4.30 p. m.—Psi

Upsilon vs. Delta Psi

Tardy Lehman Meet Begins

Because of insufficient notice, the

Lehman Cup Meet, scheduled to begin

yesterday afternoon was postponed. The
high jump and pole vault will be held

this afternoon at 4.30 o'clock, and the

shot put and potato race will be run ofT

tomorrow at the same time. The outdoor

events will be held some time next week.

CRITIC GIVES ORGAN

RECITAL DUE HONORS

MR, LEMARE tPPREGIATEO

Large Audience Enthusiastic
Over Charming Program-

Musician Improvises

The critic of Mr. Lemarc's recital on

Monday evening feels totally incapable

of ex])ressing opinions u])on such a

finished, and at the same time, simple and
unadorned concert as he was ijrivileged to

enjoy. His opinions are valuable alone

in that they are an expression of ajipre-

ciation from the pen of one of the large

number o\er whose heads much that is

good often serenely floats. The greatest

virtue of .\Ir. Lemare's recital lay in its

complete simplicity and its ability to be

understood and appreciated by those

least intellectual, in a musical sense; and
at the same time, in its great appeal to

those who profess themselves musical

intellectuals.

Grace Hall was practically filled, and

a highly appreciative audience went away
greatly impressed by the quiet and sinqile

beauty of the evening's nmsic. It is greatly

to Mr. LcEuare's credit that he chose for

his program numbers which are univer^

sally known and appreciated, and numbers
which were not calculated to exhibit to

an admiring throng a labyrinth of tech

nical fireworks. Only in three selections

did he approach at all this tendency of

modern organists. He chose numbers
notable for their simple and plain beauty,

numbers which are none the less difficult

to play with the perfection that he ex

hibited.

Mis first number, the Prelude and
Fugue in I) Major, by Bach was char-

acterized by wonderful execution, and
the clarity and differentiation of each

individual note. This number abounds

in runs for the pedals, all of which Mr.

I.emare accomplished with great elasticity

and i)recision.

In his second selection he introduced his

audience to one of the most charming

compositions of Dubois, Sylvitie from La
Farundotc Suite. It was quiet and restful

in marked contrast to the Bach Prelude,

and the transitions from the wood stops

to the reeds were admirably handled.

The Lemare Sonata mingles quiet and
lovely with more animated and lively

themes, ending in a granil outburst of

expression, in which the early thoughts

are repeated. It is a justly popular com-
position, and the composer played it in

a way which excited even more admiration

for it than would be brought out by the

average rendition. The opening theme

and Largo appealed especially to the critic

as they bring one back to the time in

music when it was not thought necessary-

to be up-to-date. These two themes are

distinctly of the "old school." Mr.
(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

CLEAN SMOKER FAVORED

Juniors Appoint Committees--
Get-togethers Planned

Prolonged delialf as to whether a

iiccessful smoker can be produced with-

out the introduction of a curtain amount
of "well toned-down vulgarity" occupied

the class of 1(117 at a meeting in Jesup

Hall last Monday evening. The result

was the passing b\' .i large majority of :i

motion that ":is clean a smoker as

possible be produced."

This action followed the unaninutus

adoption of a suggestion that in order

to obtain more efficienc}', the smoker

committee be appointed by the president

instea<l of electe<l by the usual class

balloting. President Young after\var<ls

naiuetl the following six men to ser\'e on

this committee: C'artmell, Hutchinson,

Massinger, Thompson, Van Doren and

\'ietor, and at a meeting held in Jesup

Hall \esterday afternoon, these men
chose Hutchinson as their chairman. A
motion ])roposed by Van Doren to secure

a more complete class unity by holding

several get-togethers this spring, in addi-

tion to the regidar series during the course

of next >ear, was also passed imanimously.

Mood\-, N'alentine and Van Doren were

the men afterwards selected to constitute

a committee on arrangements. To assure

the occurrence of their annual banquet,

the class decided that it take place at

some time before Mav 1.

Weather Forecast

Today cloudy and continued cold,

Friday fair and warmer.

CALENDAR

7.30 p. m.-

9.00 p. m.-

THURSDAY, MARCH 16

4.30 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Lasell

Gymnasium and Board

Track.

Third Raymond Robins Talk.

J. H.

•Intramural basket ball. La-

sell Gymnasium.
FRIDAY, MARCH 17

3.00 p. m.—Raymond Robins before Com-
munity Meeting. J. H.

4.30 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Lasell

Gymnasium and Board Track.

7.30 p. m.—Raymond Robins' farewell

address. J. H.

SATURDAY, MARCH 18

8.00 p. m.—Amherst-Williams swimming

meet. Amherst.

COMMUNITIES NEED

COMPETENT LEADERS

Raymond Robins Explains Op-
portunities For Service
Open To College Men

DISCUSSES SOCIAL UNREST

HUTCHINSON ELECTED

NEW "LIT." CHAIRMAN

Bakeless, Ferris and Tyng
Chosen By Board From

Sophomore Class
Frank Hubbard Hutchinson, 1917, of

Cohnnbus ()., was elected chairman of the

Literary Monthly for the ensuing year at

a meeting of the board in 23 Jesup Hall,

yesterday evening. .At the same time,

John ICdwin Bakeless of Bloonisburg, Pa.,

Lockwood Whiting Ferris of Sail Lake

City, I'tah, and Sewell Tappan Tyng
of Knglewood, N. J., all of the class of

1918, were elected to membership on the

board.

Hutchinson ]ireparcd for college at the

North High School of ColiLmlnis, 0.,

where he was editt)r-in-chief of the school

paper and leader of the glee club. Since

entering Williams, he has allied himself

for the most part with the literary and

F. HUBBARD HUTCHIiNSON, 1917

musical activities. He was elected to the

Lit board a year ago and also earned a

]X)sition on the 1 91 7 Oul board as an art

editor. For the past two years he has

l)cen a member of the glee and mandolin

clubs.

Hutchinson has been a most prolific

contributor to the Lit and although he

writes both prose and verse with great

facility, his best productions have prob-

ably been short stories.

LecturesOn " Mastery a nd Pow-
er" and "Faith" Tonight and
Tomorrow Close Series

Using his own varied experiences as

illustrations, Ra>'ntond Robins pointed

out the opportunities for service offered

to strong-minded men, college men in

particular, at the first two meetings of the

present series of talks, Tuesday ami
yesterday evenings in Jesup Mall. In

his lecture to the Faculty \esterday

alternonn in Hopkins Hall, he explained

why civilization, education and democracy

necessarily rest on a basis of Christianity.

Tuesday's Address

In his first l.ilk on "('allege Men and

Ci\'ic Leadershif)," Mr. Robins showed

the increasing importance of comnumity
life in modern times and enqihasized his

ix>int by citing incidents of the political

struggle in the Seventeenth Ward of

Chicago. The commimily is the unit

for distribution and the center for ])roduc-

tion, and in order to reach the economic

power of the large group, leaders must

first master the communit\- life and

industrial power.

Mr. Robins related the altenqils of 45

men in the Seventeenth Ward icj reform

the evils in community life resulting from

the corrupt rule of a political boss. On
the theory of doing enough good in the

ward to overcome the evil, the men inves-

tigated the causes of the high rate of

infant mortality and traced them to the

corrupt politics which allowed contami-

nated milk and diseased meat to be sold

as pure food. Pure milk was secureil and
soUl at cost, the streets were cleane<l,

and many other evils were corrected.

Three days before the next election the

sentiment was almost entireK' against

the boss, but by bribery and graft he

woit at the polls by a majority of 1672

votes. During the interval before the

next election, the graft system was exposed

and the sickness and while slave traffic

were traced directly to the corrupt poli-

ticians. The entire ward was aroused

against the boss and the nunement took

such a decisive turn that he sent for Mr.
Robins and offered him an\' state or city

office if he would remain silent. On Mr.
Robins' refusing to accept this proposi-

tion the boss attempted to organize his

men into strong-arm stpiads to keep the

oppositi<m voters away from the polls by
f(jrce. In the fight at the polls on election

day, the reform forces were victorious and
carried the election by an IStH majority.

Mr. Robins concluded by showing that

men who are leaders even in corruptness

hold their power more because of the good

that is in them than because of the evil,

even though the good has been turned to

w rong ends. He urged the men to "go the

limit" in e\erything they do.

Address To The Faculty
Speaking to the F'aculty \esterday

afternoon on the "Redemptive Principle

in ICducation," Mr. Robins said that his

reason for taking up work among college

students is that he realizes the great and
ever-present need for trained leadership in

the service of humanity, and that his

experience of sixteen years has convinced

him that the colleges and universities of

the country afe the greatest places for

the development of this leadership.

Mr. Robins pointed out that a basis of

Christianity is the only guarantee of

continued civilization and democracy. In

proof of this, he showed that in .Australia,

where governmental conditions are ideal,

there is more drunkenness than there is

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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Raymond Robins has not disappointed

Williams men. A fighter to the very core,

he inspires his hearers with the graphic

recital of his uphill battle against political

corruption and economic evils. The four

hundred men who welcomed Mr. Robins

last Tuesday, and the four hundred and

fifty who crowded Jesup Hall last evening

need no incentive to make them attend

the closing addresses today and tomorrow.

But those other fifty men, who thus far

have wasted two opportunities, we again

urge to associate themselves with Williams

College, for Williams College is backing

Raymond Robins.

Stirring The Embers
To admit that class spirit is unknown

at Williams falls little short of heresy, and

the man who makes so indiscreet an ad-

mission goes on record as a rank icono-

clast. Although we are by no means

disposed to admit that class spirit is

dead, nevertheless we do hold that, having

cooled oil considerably since the days of

the Cane Contest, it is now decidedly

lukewarm.

After the abolition of underclass rushes,

a surplus supply of College spirit, stored

up by gc Tations of closely unified classes,

tided the Colloge over the two lean years

following March 1914. The undergradu-

ates clung during that time, like a drown-

ing man clutching at a straw, to the hope

that, sooner or later, the Administration

would sanction a contest of some sort,

but the recent meeting 'of the Senate

demonstrated emphatically the delusion

under which the students were laboring.

With the underclass contest forever ruled

out as a means of unifying classes, the

undergraduates are left groping for« a

substitute. 1017 has turned to the infor-

mal Get-together, and the plan merits

the consideration of the two lower classes

as well, not, however, as a substitute for

the actual contest itself, but as an alter-

native which olTcrs another and a milder

means to the same end—class unity.

Class Get-togethers are not innova-

tions at Williams. Each spring the seniors

hold these informal functions, but

they come together for a different purpose

than to strengthen the class spirit of their

undcrgrafluate days. Because they real-

ize how closely Commencement is upon

them, the seniors meet to cement campus

acquaintanceships into life friendships

that will survive the four years in College,

rather than to build up a class unity which

will stand during undergraduate years.

On the other hand. Get-togethers for the

other classes attack and batter down the

barriers behind which small cliques are

entrenched. In this the gatherings make

for class unity.

Communities Need
Competent Leaders

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

in Chicago; society is undermined by

gambling and the social evil. In spile

of the fact that there are no slums, that

the 8-hour day prevails, that work-shops

are sanitary, and that a labor government

is in control, the Christian element sides

with capital in the labor struggles and

when the labor element is in power, it

disregards even religion. He said that

there is little hope for any definite better-

ment of conditions in Australia until

Christianity is securely established there.

In concluding, Mr. Robins said that

no man, as he views the cataclysm of to-

day where the best men of England,

France, Italy, Russia, and Germany are

being sacrificed to a materialistic ideal,

can believe that any basis is substantial

which fails to recognize the need of Chris-

tianity as "the redemptive principle of

civilization."

Wednesday's Address

That economic peace and settlement in

the future lies in the power, passion and

willingness of all parties concerned to

pay the price, was the salient point in

the talk by Raymond Robins on "Funda-

mentals in the Industrial Conflict," last

evening in Jesup Hall. Force and intel-

lectual power alone are not the solutions.

Voluntary co-operation between organized

and intelligent capital, and organized and

intelligently led labor seems to be the

only means of final settlement.

"Mankind," said Mr. Robins, "has

gone through three great struggles. The
first was to break the shackles of feudal

religion, the second to throw off the feudal

political system, and to attain a voice in

the government for the people, and the

third, the economic problem, is now being

fought out." To prove the importance

of this problem, the speaker cited numer-
ous recent examples of economic unrest

in all parts of the world, concluding with

the statement that when a movement of

this sort is worldwide, something funda-

mental must be wrong. There are four

great reasons why this problem has

become so important. In the first place,

human society is for the first time pro-

ducing for profit rather than for gain.

Secondly, within the last thirty years,

ninety per cent of the employing capital

has been transferred from personal owner-
ship to the corporate form of control and
the old feeling of personal responsibility

for the welfare of the employees has gone
from the stockholders. Many of them
are entirely ignorant of conditions. In

the third place, nearly ten million women
are noW engaged in gainful occupations.

Modern industry has replaced home indus-

try, and the woman, always an under-
bidder, is displacing the man in many
fields of work. Her conditions of labor

are bad, she is overworked, and conse-

quently the actual future of the race is

affected, for the small children cannot be
properly reared. Finally, because there
are no more frontiers, a place of escape
is no longer afforded. For centuries the
young and ambitious have been pushing
westward, this is no longer possible, but
young people are none the less stirred

with ambitions, and they have begun to
move towards the great urban centres.

The population is flowing hack upon itself.

The "democratic ideal in the industrial

life of the world has finally emerged,"
an ideal which reaches back to Christ's

''universal brotherhood of man." Trade
unions, and all the complications naturally

accompanying them have resulted. Using
his own experiences in coal mines, in the
strikes in ThiLidelphia among the employ-
ees of the Rapid Transit Co., and in Al-

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

ROME wasn't built in a
day. Neither was any-

thing else worth while. It

takes mo* than two years to
" build " a tin of VELVET.

1^
"THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE"

an,.. 'DovtcastevArro\v
COLLAR

2 for 25c
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makers

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanlineas"

GUS BRIDGMAN,
Proprietor

Mercer Motor Cars
22-72 Series

6 Pass. Touring, $3000.00

Runabout, $2900.00

4 Pass. Sporting, $3000.00
|

Raceabout, $2750.00 |

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY

"JANE EYRE"
By Charlotte Broute
a four part feature

FRIDAY
Paramount presents

Lois Weber in

"FALSE COLO'IRS"
a five part feature

The ideal and ultimate in motor car construction is a strongly
built four cyclinder car, fast, powerful, of medium weight, low
and perfectly balanced, permitting speed with perfect safety.

The Mercer motor is most likely

capable of a higher engine speed

than any other stock motor of

its size in America.

USED MERCERS
We have one or two of the 22-70 series (1915) 6 pass, tour-

ing. Driven less than 10,000 miles. Also both touring and
speedsters of older models.

Condition guaranteed

J. J. BRADLEY, Distributor
364 State St. Albany, N. Y. 3

AFTER
MAY Ist

All Victor records and
phonograph supplies will

be strictly cash.

A. D. BASTIEN

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

Collet* Oapartmant—Tal.
PITT.SFIELD.

7M
MASS.

Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adanu

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men'a Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna>

ium Goods

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Best Sodaa, Ice Cream, Candy and
Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCOfffifES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spr ng SI.

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mass.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital ,..$50,00«
Surplus and Net Proflts

. . 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President,
F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

•
. bailors .

.

1M4 CHAPEL ST.. NEW HAVEN. CONN.H. W. Etbo.. Mar. .t P.rk At«. Hot.l,
N. Y. Etwj W«d.

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Sprlnj St.

Phon* «s y/

CoUlna' and Fairbanks* Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils
and Varnishes

Spring Street
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MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY, Boston,
Will exhibit on FRIDAY and SATURDAY at A. H. L. Bemis

CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Suits and Overcoats Evening Dress Clothes and Accessories Fine Haberdashery and Leather Novelties

Representative "Ed" Sweeney

Jtanklirt Simon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Jylen s Sho^s
4 to 16 West 38th Street

London "Carmoor" Top Coats

For Men and Young Men. 32 to ^6 Chest

CARMOOR
LONDON

The "Carmoor" Top Coats, made in

London, of fabrics produced by an English

mill with a reputation for weaving only

the highest class overcoatings.

The fabrics and colorings are of an
unusual and distinctive character, and are

confined to Franklin Simon & Co.

The models are exceptionally well tailored,

and particularly adapted for general wear.

24.00 to 40.00

Men's Spring Top Coats
Fitted, Semi-Fitted, Chesterfield or Box Models

19.00 to 40.00

We arc ahvays ready to buy back, at

the original purchase price, any article

that docs not give absolute satisfaction

Clothing Haberdashery Shoes

NEXT VISIT AT A. H. L. BEMIS' STORE

MONDAY, MARCH 27 TUESDAY, MARCH 28

BR^JjVG YOUK^ FRIENDS
to the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite the Commons)

Afternoon Tea. 3:30 to 5:30.

Critic Gives Organ
Recital due Honors

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

Leniare's playing of his Sonata left

nothing to be desired in technique or

in coloring. It was perfection itself.

Wagner's Prelude to Parsifal always has

the power to transport and hold an audi-

ence, but at the hands of Mr. Leniare it

seemed unsurpassable in calm beauty,

and color. The arpeggios were quietly

and beautifully executed and, what had

seemed to the critic almost impossible

the artist's thumb carried the theme on

one keyboard while be executed the

arpeggios with the four remaining fingers

of his right hand on the keyboard above.

The effect produced was exquisite.

In the Scherzo in F by Hoffman Mr.

Lemare found a great opportunity for

brilliant execution. This is an ever

pleasing and popular selection and the

artist did it full justice.

Mr. Lemare selected for his next number

a theme submitted by one of the audience.

He developed it remarkably and brought

out its full richness with each recurrence

of the theme.

The Chant de Bonheur by Lemare was

fascinatingly rendered by its composer.

The echo organ and celesta stop formed

a lovely combination in which happiness

and beauty seemed ideally blended. In

short, the selection might best be sum-

marized by saying that it was idyllic

tranquility translated into music.

The Fugue on the name BAC II by Liszt

was characterized again by wonderful

execution in the pedal passages and the

arpeggios. Mr. Lemare's rendition was

farthest removed from any show of effort,

and his playing of the number seemed

natural and easy. The rapid runs seemed

to the critic the pinnacle of carefully

distinguished execution.

After sustained applause, Mr. Lemare

thanked his audience for the appreciative

attention and consented to play his

Andaniino in E flat. To the critic, this

was the most perfect number of the

evening, but something must be allowed

for personal prejudice. Sweetness, beauty,

lightness, and color were in full play here,

and it brought to a conclusion an evening

of the highest enjoyment. It was grati-

fying to observe that the audience was

largely composed of the average person

in musical appreciation, and it speaks

well for the artist that he was able to

please such an audience. He accomplished

this by choosing for his numbers more

or less familiar selections of the simple

and "understandable" music. These he

played with charming -beauty and sim-

plicity—qualities rarely found in a

modern organist.

D.A.S.

If you're on the road to get

your new Spring suit-

Drop into A. H. L. Bemis'

:

Monday, March 20th
Tuesday, " 21st

We'll be there!

Prices same as in our stores in

New York.

"Your money back" if any-
thing should go wrong.

Mail Ordera Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

NEW
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If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

Best leathers and
135 year* of

"know-how" in

fbWNE
GijOveS'

POSTMEN, policemen, watchmen, drivers, etc.,

—

"out-of-doors" men who give rubbers hard wear,
find the Hub-Mark Rubber "Patrol''illustrated—with
its extra heavy double sole and heel—a real economy
and a sure protection.
The "PATROL" is built to give extra service without

forgetting comfort.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear ii made in a wide variety of kinds

and style* to cover the stormy weather needs of men, women,
boys and girls in town or country.

The Hub-Mark i* your value mark.

HUB-MARK^RUBBERS
The World's Standard Rubber Footwear

FOR SALE
j^ ^ Stacf^- M. Sa vatore.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

V. A. Newman, Mtr. T. J. Talty, Prop

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everytliing up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST
Glasses Property Fitted

Eye snd Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

Dnwlln Block Norlh Adams

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

132 Cola Ave..

WllUanutown, MatsachusetM

Tetapheas It7-M Automobile DoUtsti

All Outside Rooma Noted Cuhlne

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Back Bay Station L. C. Prior, Manager

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kinda of

Freeh and Smoked Meats
Poultry. Etc.

Sprint Street, Wllllamstown

WILLIAMS INN
Wlllismttown, M***Bchu*«tll

Opsn all th* ymr h. G. Treadwaf, Mtt

40 Rooms 25 Private Baths

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing

Telephone 221-W

Work Called for and Delivered

College Furniture Store
Students*

First and Second Hand Furniture
FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING

Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
Sprint Stmt Talephon*

JOSEPH HARDY
Successor to

WHITEHOUSE and HARDY
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Maker of

Repreiented by
H. W. EVANS. 81 Spring Strast

Below Bzprete Office

Phi Gamma Delta Again Victor

By winning a closely contested game
from Theta Delta Chi by a score of 13

to 10 Monday afternoon in Lasell Gym-
nasium, Phi Gamma Delta established

itself in the finals of the Intramural Uasket

Ball League. The 'I'heta Delta Chi team

lead the field for the greater part of the

game but in the last four minutes of play

its opponents took the lead by a splendid

rally and hfld it until the final whistle

blew.

The deciding game of the series will be

played tonight at 9.00 o'clock in Lasell

Gymnasium between Phi Gamma Delta

and Sigma Phi. The winner of this

game will receive the silver trophy offered

for the championship of the league.

All Weather Records Smashed
The current month and year have

broken all records for amount of snowfall

since the blizzard of '88. 38.2 inches of

snow have fallen since March 1, a record

which has been approached in over

twenty years only by that of last Decem-
ber, when a total of 33 inches fell. The
total for the season to date, including the

last storm of 9.5 inches, is 102.7 inches.

The nearest approach to this since the

great blizzard, occurred in 1909-1010,

when the season totalled 69.9 inches.

The official measurement by the Wil-

liams observatory of the snow on the

ground at 8.00 o'clock this morning was
24 inches. This figure also exceeds all

records since 1888, when 38 inches fell

in two and one half days.

COLLEGE NOTES

Practice for the 1918 battery candidates

started Monday morning in the baseball

cage.

Raymond Robins will conduct a series

of meetings at Wesleyan immediately

following his campaign at Williams.

Van Doren '17 has designed a watch

charm for the members of the 1917 Cul.

board.

Communities Need
Competent Leaders

(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

toona among the employees of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Co., as examples, Mr.

Robins emphasized the importance of

these movements, their natural growth,

and the co-operation upon a sound basis,

needed to secure real peace. Capital

cannot hold itself aloof from the interests

of its employees. The speaker concluded

by saying that these matters can only

be settled through a real willingness to

settle them, and voluntary co-operation in

that direction.

In the last two talks before the College

body, this evening at 7.30 in Jesup Hall

and tomorrow at the same time and place,

Mr. Robins will speak respectively on

"Mastery and Power" and "Faith." A
special meeting for the community will

also be held at 3.00 o'clock in Jesup Hall,

at which time he will speak on "The
Social Consciousness of Christ."

BASE BALL MANAGERS!

SAMPLE CARDS
or

Base Ball Uniforms
Are ready and will be mailed free upon
request. Every manager who wants the

BEST FIT AND Latest Patterns
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

Should send for these sample oards.

Major League Supplies

BALLS, BATS, GLOVES,
SHOES. MASKS. Etc.

Compflte Catalogue Mailed Free.*

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 WASHINOTON STREET

BOSTON. MASS.

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

JuM the place for the Parenia and
Tliltlni friendi of the Student!.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
iMtaa Cm PlMM Ml Willhutam. Maw.

Complete Line of Shoes,

Goloshes, Gym Shoes

D D n

M. SALVATORE
"THE SHOE MAN"

D D D

First Class Repairing

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and board for Parenu and Friends

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamstown, Mau. Telephone] g256

1914 and 1915

Class Endowment
Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Air. Bank BIdg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale, '07

MaOISON AVSNUI OOH. rORTV-POJRTH STRUT
HEW YORK

Ttltphont Murray Hill 8800

DRESS OR SPORTING
GARMENTS FOR SPRING

Riding Suits and odd Breeches

Norfolk Suits and odd Kniciiers

English Hats, Shoes, Haberdashery

and Leather Goods

Homespun G)ats, Mackintoshes,

Polo Ulsters

Liveries for House, Stable

or Garage

Send for Illuttraled Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Trcmont Street 220 Bellevue Avenue

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who "Know what they want when

they see it'

'

!

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

5[g?^^ C. H. CUTTING & CO. . . Ts^?

Ready!-"RoU Your Own! 99

A fresh, lively "roll your own" cigarette of "Bull"
Durhiun is as quickening and inspiring as the roll of
drums or the "get busy" notes of a bugle call. "Bull"
Durham is the smoke of the red-blooded—the bright
and breezy smoke that goes with youthful enthusiasm
and energy.

•*
GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

No other tobacco in the world has the unique.inellovNr-sweet

mildnessorthedelightfularomaticfragranceof'Buir'Durham.

Made of rich, ripe Virginia-North Carolina leaf, "Bull"
Durham has that distinctive, orc/usfue quality which has made
it the favorite smoke of three generations.

Only by "rolling your own"
with "Bull" Durham can you get
a cigarette with the individuality
and personality that give such
perfect, lasting satisfaction.

I

A tk for FKBB
package of "papers'
with each Be sacfc.
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SUCGESSFULSWIMMERS

REPRESmMHERST

DEFEATED ONLY BY PENN

Varsity To Compete With Tra-
ditional Rivals in Amiierst
Natatorium This Evening
Amherst and Williams will compete in

the final swimming meet of the season at

8.00 o'clock this evening in the Pratt

Natatorium at Amherst. That the contest

will be the hardest match of the year for

the varsity is beyond question, because

the Purple and White has an exceptionally

fine team for a smaller college. The
Amherst team has defeated Harvard,

Wesleyan, and C. C. N. Y. by one-sided

scores, and only lost to Pennsylvania.

. In its first match, the Amherst aggre-

gation outclassed C. C. N. Y. by a score

of 41 to 18, the contest being featured by

the establishment of a college record by

Jessup in the breast stroke. The fast

Wesleyan squad was only able to obtain

one first place on February 14, losing by

a 36 1-2 to 10 1-2 score. After a defeat

at the hands of Pennsylvania, largely

accountable to Captain Nelligan's absence

the Purple and White recovered suffi-

ciently to outswim Harvard completely

last Monday and win by a 25 point

margin.

Captain Nelligan and Lemcke have

starred in every meet this year and have

captured all the first places in the dashes.

The relay ([uartet, composed of Haker,

Jessup, Lemcke, and Nelligan, is as yet

undefeated, and twice has broken the

' Amherst relay record. Only two loop-

holes are apparent in the opposing line-

up: the plunge, by losing which the

Amherst team has missed taking every

first place in two meets, and the fancy

dives.

Since the clash with Wesleyan, the

varsity has held almost uninterrupted

practice, and marked improvement has

been shown both in forni and in speed.

Owing to the change in program and the

introduction of the breast stroke event,

Conway '16 and Brayton '18 have been

taken on the squad and will represent

the Purple in that race.

The line-up of the teams is as follows:

relay

—

Williams, Clark (capt.), McKelvy,
Warner, Weeks; Amherst, Baker, Lemcke,

Jessup, Nelligan (capt.). 220-yardswim.
—Williams, Hopkins, Williams; Amherst,

Nelligan, Baker. 100-yard swim

—

Wil-

Uams; McKelvy, Davis. Amherst, Lemcke,

Jessup. 50-yard dash—Williams, Clark,

Warner; Amherst, Lemcke, Nelligan.

Breast Stroke

—

Williams, Conway, Bray-

ton; Amherst, Jessup, Banta. Back stroke
—Williams, Warner, Anthony, Amherst,

Ames, Bratt. Fancy Dive

—

Williams,

Clark, Chapman; Amherst, Bayer, Wash-
burn. Plunge

—

Williams, Chapman,
Anthony; Amherst, Michener, Miller.

March "Lit." Contents
The following selections will make up

the contents of the March issue of the Lit:

Bacchanalia—verse, Harold Livingston

Van Doren; War Madness—story, Henry

William Kiti^; Pentecost—verse, F. Hub-

bard Hutchinson; Pro Patria—story,

Scwell Tappan Tyng; Ballad

—

verse, Henry

Scwall Tappan Tyng; Ballad—verse,

Henry William King; Two Sunsets

—

verse, Lockwood Ferris; Sanctum; A New
Philosophy of Old Clothes.

Basket Ball Competitors
Manager Powell 'l6 has recommended

the following competitors for the second

assistant basket ball managership: first

class—Booth, Curtis, Maytham, Meeker,

Richardson and Ross; second class

—

Keifer and Reynolds; third class—Bergen

and Gipson. Five of these men will be

nominated by the sophomore class on

Tuesday, March 2i. The College will

ballot on the thirtieth of the month.

W. L. SPERRY IN PULPIT

W. C. A. Makes Preparations
For Andover Conference

The Rev. William L. Sperry, pastor of

the Central Congregational ('hurch of

Boston, will occupy the pulpit at the
morning service in the College chapel to-

morrow. Mr. Sperry was graduated from
Olivet College, Mich., and was one of the

first Rhoades Scholars from this country.

In 1907 he was graduated from Queens
College, Oxford, where he acted as captain

and coach of the crew. Upon his return

to America, Mr. Sperry was called to the

First Congregational Church of Fall

River which he held for three years.

F'rom there he went to his present pas-

torate in the Central Congregational

Church of Boston.

Mr. Sperry will also lead the regular

meeting of the Christian Association at

7.30 o'clock tomorrow evening in Jesup
Hall. This meeting will be in the nature

of a preparation for the Andover Con-
ference which takes place the latter part

of this month. Mr. Sperry will take the

call of the ministry as the subject of his

talk and D. Winston '15 will explain the

program of the Andover Conference. Mr.
McPherson of Andover and Mr. Heron
of the Lpiscopal Seminary of Cambridge
will hold individual conferences after the

meeting.

GEOLOGY TEXTBOOK IS

PRAISED BY REVIEWER

Prof. Cleland's New Volume
of 700 Pages Evidences
Mastery of Subject

Professor II. F. Cleland's textbook on

Geology, from which much has been

expected, in many ways surpasses what
had been hoped for. The American Book
Company has given it a substantial

binding, fine paper, and has produced

figures of great excellence. The text

bears evidence of extreme care, and the

magnitude of the task involved in pre-

paring seven hundred pages of it is awe-

inspiring. In this connection, one is

pleased to note that the volume is in-

scribed to Mrs. Cleland, the author's

"most helpful critic, and indispensable

aid".

In compiling a book of this sort, each

of the multitude of facts must be known
to be demonstrated, and knowledge and

good judgment are required in presenting

the working hypotheses or theories which

are necessary to show facts in their rela-

tions. Every page here gives evidence of

care, information, and discrimination.

As he reads, the layman wishes that

there might have been fuller discussion

of a score of topics, such as stream erosion

and the base level, tide currents and

shore deposits, local phenomena of coral

formation, the building of the Florida

peninsula, and unconformity and contin-

uity of life: but the fact impresses itself

on one more or less familiar with geology

textbooks of twenty years ago, that the

science has grown rapidly during the last

two decades, and that to treat at all of

the great volume of present knowledge,

requires wide information and skill.

Brevity, in this case, has not detracted

one whit from interest, which is every-

where sustained, but makes the reader

wish for more.

To be able to excite interest is the

most fundamental requirement of good

teaching, and if the textbooks that fail

in this respect were to be burned, as

they should be, there would be a con-

flagration in every college in the land.

Nobody who looked into this book could

possibly think of consigning it to the

fire. The story of a developing, ever-

changing world, in which organisms

appeal, flourish, fail and vanish, and

great continents rise from the seas only

to disappear into them again, is the most

astonishing and the most interesting that

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

McCURDY LEADS FIELD

IN LEHMAN CUP MEET

TIKES FIRSr IN 2 EVENTS

Spink and Hawkins In Second
and Third Places—Outdoor
Events Come Next Week

With a total of 17 points to his credit,

McCurdy '17 leads in the indoor events

of the Lehman Cup Meet whichXwere
held in Lasell Gymnasium Thursday and
Friday afternoons. Spink '19 and Hawkins
'10 follow with 13 and 11 points respec-

tively.

McCurdy easily won first place in the

high jump, outdistancing his opponents

by three inches and scoring 11 points.

Cameron and Hayes '16 and Hammond
'18 tied for second place at 5 feet 2

inches. The pole vault was an easy

victory for Spink '19 at a height of 9

feet inches. Biggs '18 was second and
McCurdy '17, third.

By winning'^the potato race, Hawkins
'16 scored the greatest number of points

in Friday's events. Hopwood '18 finished

a close second and was hard pushed by
Ensign '17. McCurdy '17 and Hayes '16

took fourth and fifth places respectively.

Shaw '10 won the shot put by a throw of

31 feet 5 1-2 inches with Landon 'IS

second at 30 feet 2 inches. Austin and
McCurdy '17 followed in'the order named.

.'\ schedule of the outdoor events of the

meet, which will be run ofi' next week, will

be posted later in Hopkins Hall. The
summary of events follows:

Thursday's Events
High jump (one point for every inch

over 4 ft. in.)—won by McCurdy '17,

11 points; tied for second, Cameron and
Hayes '16, and Hammond '18, each .8

points; tied for fifth, Swain '18 and Pres-

cott '19, each points; tied for seventh,

Drury and Ensign '17, and Spink '19,

each 4 points; tied for tenth, McKown,
and Overton '10, Benedict '17, Stearns,

and Stewart '19, each 2 points; tied for

fifteenth, Hawkins '10, Wilson '17, and
Longyear '18, each 1 point.

Pole vault (one point for every two
inches over 8 feet.)—won by Spink '19

with 9 points; second. Biggs '18, 5 points;

third, McCurdy '17, 3 points.

Yesterday's Events
Potato race (10, 7, 4, 2, 1)—won by

Hawkins '16; second, Hopwood '18; third.

Ensign '17, fourth, McCurdy '17, fifth

Hayes '10.

Shot put (one point for every inches

over 29 ft.)—won by Shaw '16; 5 points;

second, Landon '18, 2 1-3 points; third

Austin '17, 1 1-3 points; fourth, McCurdy
'17, 1 point.

LentenCommunion Tomorrow
The Regular Monthly Corporate Com-

munion of the St. John's Society will be

held at St. John's Church tomorrow morn-

ing at 8.00 o'clock. Inasmuch as this is

the first Lenten Communion, all Epis-

copalians are especially urged to attend.

ORATORY REINSTATED

Weather Forecast

Today fair and cold westerly winds,

tomorrow fair with variable winds.

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, MARCH 18

7.45 p. m.—Branton Kellogg and Ralph

Lowell will give Plattsburg

Talk. J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Amherst-Williams swimming
meet. Pratt Natatorium.

Amherst.

8.00 p. m.—Meeting of Dante Club

President's house.

SUNDAY, MARCH 19

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. W. L.

Sperry of Boston will preach.

7.30 p. m.—W. L. Sperry before W. C. A.

J. H.

MONDAY, MARCH 20

4.30 p. m.—First meeting in Public

Speaking Course. 7 H. H

B. F. Bills Secured to Conduct
Public Speaking Course

lienjamin !•'. Bills, of the University of

Chicago, has been secured by President

Garfield to conduct a course in public

speaking at Williams during the ])resent

semester. Mr. Bills will arrive in Wil-

liamstown tomorrow and will begin

arrangements immediately for the organ-

ization of the class.

Mr. Bills graduated from the Univer-

sity of Chicago in 191 1 with Phi Beta

Kappa rank, and from the Law School

of the University in 1914. The larger

part of his course was given over to

Public Speaking, English, History, and

the rudiments of modern language.

During the past two years, he has been

an instructor in the regular courses in

Public Speaking at the University, besides

conducting classes in the same subject

under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Bills has also been practicing law in

Chicago since his admission to the bar.

All undergraduates who desire to enter

this course will meet in 7 Hopkins Hall

at 4.30 o'clock Monday afternoon to

decide upon the most convenient hour

for the class. Men who are unable to

attend this meeting should hand in their

names by proxy.

ALUMNUS WRifES OF

CHINESE SITUATION

Augur '15 Makes Startling
Statements of China's

Internal Troubles
Some insight into the great political

events going on at present in China may
be gained from the following letter by

William R. .^ugur '15, who is actively

engaged in the work of the Canton Chris-

tian College at Canton, China. The war

is so occupying the attention of the world

at present that the history which is

being made in China is almost overlooked

and for this reason the letter is of more

than usual interest.

'If you are saving stamps, you should

cut off this one of the Republic of China,

for by the time this letter reaches you,

there won't be any such thing as a Repub-

lic. The \'ote was strongly in favor of a

monarchy. And why? Only about one

man in a thousand was qualified to vote at

all, and those that did, voted at the peril

of their lives if they said anything but

monarchy. A man would come to the

polls and would bo .asked, 'Do you think

that there ought to be a monarchy? '

'Yes.' 'Who do you think ought to be

the first emperor? ' 'Yuan Shi Kai.'

There was a soldier behind him with a

gun.

"The governor of our ])rovince, Kwang
Tung Pro^'ince, is an old bandit chief

and rev-olutionist, who was put in charge

of this province to keep him quiet and
out of the way in the north. The first

thing he did was to get rid of the good

men who had got into power by the

first revolution of 191 1. He invited the

former chief of police to dinner one night

and after the meal said In him, 'I don't

think we need you around any more' and
forthwith shot him with his own hand.

Pretty soon the commissioner of education

got an invitation to dinner. He declined

with thanks, and took the first train for

Hong Kong. He is now in America. The
governor of this province is now afraid

of his life, and doesn't dare go out. If

Yuan Shi Kai is made emperor, he won't

last long for there are too many revolu-

tionists around here and all over China.

There are going to be any number of

revolutions just as in Mexico, and noliody

knows when it will end ."

Buddhism Under Discussion
Continuing his series of lectures on the

religion of India, Profes.sor Pratt will

address the regular meeting of the Dante
Club at the President's house this evening

at 8.00 o'clock. The subject for this talk

will be Buddhist Ethics and Nirvana.

"MASTERY OF SELF

LEADS TO SUCCESS"

Moral Courage To Conquer
Evil Influences Essential

To Christian Life

GREAT WORKS NEED FAITH

Raymond Robins In Conclud-
ing Series Expresses Appre-
ciation For Aid In Work
Before audiences that taxed to the

utmost the seating capacities of the Jesup

Hall auditorium, Raymond Robins spoke

on the subjects "Mastery and Power,"

and "Faith" at the two concluding lectures

of his message to college men, Thursday
and yesterday evenings respectively. Mr.

Robins also addressed a group of men
Thursday noon in preparation for the

important evening talk, and conducted a

well attended community meeting yester-

day afternoon.

Before nearly 100 men on Thursday

noon, Mr. Robins spoke on the necessity

for Christianity as the substantial basis

for civilization and democracy. He cited

Germany and Australia as examples of

states where splendid political, econontic,

and social conditions are rendered ineffect-

ual by blindness to the fundamental

truths of Christianity.

"Mastery And Power"
"Only through mastery of self can a

man attain real joy and satisfaction in

life," said Raymond Robins in the third

talk of his campaign, Thursdawevening in

Jesup Hall. Many induences are at work
to lead a man from this goal, but with

moral strength and reliance in Christ, he

can win.

Many "blind alleys and sidetracks"

beset a man to lead him from jnastcry

and power. Inevitably a man succeeds

or fails, and each man in his inner heart,

knows which he has done. To either the

winner or the loser, life is a struggle. To
the man starting his fight with an uncor-

rupted and vigorous ntanhood, everything

is favorable, and the path gradually grows

easier as he attains the mastery of himself.

The other in a few years will be struggling

with a broken will, and will be lost in a

"mire of his own making."

"The joy of mastery is greater than the

joy of excess." Excess has its false joys

but they are not comparable to the feeling

that sweeps over a man when he knows

that he has conquered himself. Many
alleyways, chief among which are, drink,

gambling and lust, lead to a weakened

and corrupted character. The first of

these has been conclusively proved to

tletract from a worker's abilit>', whether

he works with his mind or his hands.

The second, gambling, has many evil influ-

ences, but by far the worst is the breaking

of the integrity of the human mind, and
the lo.ss of a moral economic sense. And
finally, lust undermines a man's physical

and mental powers, and destroys a man's

right to look forward to a home, a wife,

and healthy children.

Moral cowardice is ruinous. Without
strength to stand by what he knows to

be right, a man is without strength in

the world battle. Illustrating by ex-

amples, many of them drawn from his

personal experiences, Mr. Robins empha-
sized the absolute necessity of an un-

corrupted and clean body and mind, as

equipment for activities in the world.

Every man has great temptations to

combat; if he has not, he is not a real man.
In the hoifr of temptation, two things are

essential for a successful stand: prayer,

and communion with Christ.

The Cominunity Address
In his talk to the community on "The

Social Consciousness of Christ" yesterday

afternoon in Jesup Hall, Mr. Robins said

that the vital question of modern Chris-

tianity is "whether or not wc have a God,
(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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appeal could stir them. Because the first

groiij) far ^outnumbers the last two wc

may reasonably expect to see the leaven of

the many at work upon the unresponsive

few. Eventually wc sh!ill find all Williams

men learning as umlergraduates those

principles which, applied to their life

after CollcRe, make for the truly patriotic

citizenship of Christian Americans.

Then, and only then, will the task Mr.

Robins has begun here, be completed.

Subscription price, 93.00 per year
Single copy, Five cents.

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

vited to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-
chief. All special communications and contri-
butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A. H. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible
lor the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

News Editor for this Issue—R. G. Young

Vol. 30 March 18, 1916

Because of his withdrawal from College

last week in order that he might study

music in New York City, Norman Hall

Wilson, 1917, of Glen Ridge, N. J., has

been compelled to resign his position of

News Editor on the Record. His suc-

cessor will be selected from the junior

class at the next regular meeting of the

Board, on Thursday, March 23.

Students planning to attend Platts-

burg this summer should seize the oppor-

tunity afforded by Mr. Kellogg's lecture

tonight to learn of the purposes of the

camp. We are assured that the talk

contains "neither military propaganda

nor political attack," but aims solely to

answer thcquestions arising in the mind

of the prospective "rookie."

News of the appointment of Mr. Ben-

jamin 1". Bills to the long-vacant chair

of Public Speaking and Oratory is most

welcome. This action by the Adminis-

tration culminates the efforts, begun by

imdergraduates over a year ago, to

revive at Williams a branch of curriculum

work so essential to any liberal arts

college.

In securing Mr. Bills, President Garfield

has but complied with the wishes of the

undergraduate body as expressed in frc-

<}uent petitions. The students wanted a

course in Public Speaking; the Adminis-

tration now offers it to them, and in so

doing, fulfills one half of the bargain.

The undergraduates are the other party

to the contract.

Retrospect and Prospect

From the fomentation of conflicting

undergraduate emotions which Raymond

Robins has stirred at Williams, the net

results of his campaign have not yet

emerged, and consequently cannot be

estimated. Mr. Robins himself is far too

practical a man to believe that his four

days' visit, however inspiring, is suffi-

cient to carry through a reform program.

The completion of the task he therefore

leaves with the students.

Informal campus discussion, following

Mr. Robins' addresses, shows a college

body divided into three classes of men.

The first and largest group embraces

those who, already half awake, have had

their eyes opened wide to the vital prob-

lems confronting college undergraduates

today. Many sincere men are to be

found in the second group, which is

composed of those who honestly feel that

they have been no more than interested

by Mr. Robins. The last group includes

those discouraging individuals who have

resolutely shut their minds against any

message. Intellectually they are so stag-

nant that not even Mr Robins' compelling

"Mastery Of Self
Leads To Success"

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

a gospel, and a faith that will reach down
to the children in the tenement districts,

to the workers in the steel furnaces, to

the girls in the sweat shops, and give to

them their rightful chance." Using

Christ's experiences as examples, the

speaker stated his belief that we have the

God, the gospel, and the faith, but that

we must have united social action to bring

about the needed changes.

Saving individuals will not cure the

ills of the world. "Jesus didn't expect to

do his job alone, and we can't either."

We don't have to wait for big or great

men, any more than He did, for all of

His apostles were ordinary folk. We must
all work together, and if we falter in the

fight, we must look back to those precious

moments of real communion with God,
which may have the power to keep us

straight. We must also realize our own
personal responsibility for sin, social and
individual. With all classes working to-

gether, fully daring the enterprise and
committed to the struggle, this nation

will, with an uncorrupted Christianity,

lead the world in the right way.

Last Night's Address
By way of preface to his farewell address

on "Faith," Mr. Robins expressed his

appreciation of the co-operation of the
President and Faculty of the College and
of the undergraduate committee in charge
of the campaign. At the same time he
stated that he attributed his reason for

visiting the colleges to the supreme need
of leadership, the culmination of the im-
mediate social evils, and to the instigation

and unfailing support of Mr. John L.
Childs, his manager.

In speaking of "Faith," Mr. Robins
said that no great works are ever accom-
plished without belief in the power beyond,
and that ' 'ideals precede and fashion real-

ity." Paul, in his unswerving loyalty to

Christianity, Luther in his determined
stand against the evils of the Roman
Catholic Church, Cromwell in his tri-

umphant fight for the rights of self-

government, and many others who have
accomplished good in the world, embody
the principle of the all-conquering power
of Faith.

Every man must also have faith in

himself—not idle self-love, but belief that
his force has its place in the progressive

plan of mankind. Although the "stars"

are valuable attributes to a college com-
munity and always make a good showing
on the "first mile" of the road of life, it

is often the plodding, and so-called slow-

witted youths who take up the burden
and finish the "last mile" well. He "who
has the biggest capacity for social co-
operation," who commits himself to the
opportunities he sees, who practices

restraint, no matter how limited his

ability may be, will be the success fifteen

years hence.

To illustrate the great power of Chris-

tianity, Mr. Robins related some of the
particulars of his rough and ready life in

the Klondike, leading up to his acceptance
of the faith. In his hard journey to the
Alaskan gold fields, he was impressed by
the restraint and endurance of certain men
who were "trying to be Christians." Later
when compelled by a blizzard to take

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

AMAN'S house is his

castle, an'his pipe's

astrong defensetokeep
trouble an' gloom on
the outside. ^^^
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MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Best Sodu, Ice Cream, Candy and
Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
Saturday

Paramount presents William
Farnum in

"The Sign of the Cross"
a 4 part feature

Monday
Lubin presents

"THE NATION'S PERIL"
featuring Earle Metcalfe and
Urmi Hawley a 5 part feature.

Be (wi and in this vrondcrful production.

-THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE"
^BiBBinnBaBaia,

.r.j. 'Dovicastei^Arro>v
COLLAR

2 for 25c
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makers

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

f.^^sy: li^mmmM
College Department—Tel. 73t

piTTSFIELD. MASS.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN. '

Proprietor

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

Chocotates
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mas*.

-I .M

New shapes in Spring derbies.

New shades in Spring suits.

New lasts in Spring shoes.

New ideas in Spring shirts.

Complete showing of "what's
what" next Monday and Tuesday,
March 20th and 21st at A. H. L.
Bemis'.

Prices same as in our stores in
New York.

"Your money back" if any-
thing should go wrong.

Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
*t 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Cornere"

Broadway
at 34tb St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41it St.

NBW YORK CITY

.jUld^incu^Jkt^. \,i;
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North Adams Trust Company
NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

Check Accounts, Time Accounts and Safe Deposit Boxes

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all kinds.

See our local-view 1916 CALENDARS now on i ale

Daily and Sunday Newspapers

NEXT TO EDDIE'S

"Mastery of Self
Leads to Success"

(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

refuge in a Jesuit mission; lie came in

contact witli a priest, a memljer of a

wealthy Baltimore family, who was

<lcvoting his life to service among the

Esquimaux. Hut it was not until some-

time later, when, starving and lost in the

great wastes of the North, the sight of a

white cross on a luoimtain peak brought

to a climax his resolve to give the Chris-

tian faith a trial.

In closing, Mr. Robins recommended

service in behalf of others as the great

duty of every man. The crowning of

achievement of Williams college is not

its athletic prowess nor its intellectual

excellence, but the moral purpose of its

students and their willingness to serve.

Geology Textbook is

Praised by Reviewer
(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

was ever told. It is too easily assumed

that when such a story is told by a man
of science in a textbook that sticks to the

truth, instead of by Jack London in a ten

cent magazine, it must be dry. Let any-

body who may have such a feeling try

this volume, and see how badly he is

mistaken.

James L. Kellogg.

All OuMde Roomt Noted CuMne

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Bacl( Bay Station L. C. Prior, Manager

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Palms, Oils

and Varnishes

Sprlni Street

Warren J. Crawley

s The Printer

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

'

I;

Main Street, North Adams

Songs of Williams

A WiUlains Antholog)

Mountains about WllUamstown

for sale at

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

THE ORCHARD
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

MOTOR ACCOMMODATIONS
AND

WEEK END PARTIES
MAIN ST. J. H. FALLON

Call at EitablUhad tS80

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For LarAMt and Baat LIna of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc«

it-tS Spring St. , Wllllamatown

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - NY.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.

Talk on Plattsburg Tonight
Branton H. Kellogg 'i2 and Ralph

Lowell, a Harvard graduate and a mem-
ber of the New England Enrollment Com-
mittee, will give an illustrated leeture on

"Plattsburg, Its Object And Significance"

at 7.45 o'clock this evening in the Jesup

Hall auditorium. All students who are

planning to attend the training camp this

summer, and all who are interested in its

work are invited to attend the address,

which forms a part of the national move-
I ment to exijlain the purpose of the summer
training camps.

Ohio Alumni Elect

S. Houghton Cox '03 of Cleveland, O.,

was elected president of the Northern

Ohio Alumni Association at the annual

meeting of the Association held in Cleve-

land on March 8. The other officers

chosen were as follows: Kenneth Sturges

'11, secretary, and J. N. Garfield ex-' 15,

treasurer. It was decided at this time that

the local alumni and representatives from

other western alumni associations would

hold a banquet at the Cleveland Uni-

versity Club on March 2f,.

Mercer Motor Cars

'

22-72 Series '%
UA

Intercollegiate Bureau of Aca-

demic Costume

College

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods
Makers of caps and gowns

to Wmiams '91—'14 inclu-
sive, alec to Am herst, Prince-
ton, Columbia, Dartmouth,
Harvard, Yale. Cornell, Uni-
versity of theSouth, BrowD,
University of California,
Union. Hamilton, Cols>t«,
University o' North Caro-
lina, Ohio State University.
University of Pennsylvania
and the others.

Cotrell & Leonard
473-478 Broadway, ALBANY, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degreee

Glass Contracts A Specialty

I 6 Pass. Touring, $3000.00

Runabout, $2900.00

4 Pass. Sporting, $3000.00

Raceabout, $2750.00

fSf

The ideal and ultimate in motor car construction is a strongly

* built four cyclinder car, fast, powerful, of medium weight, low
# and perfectly balanced, permitting speed with perfect safety,

f

Reunions Feature "Review"
Recent alumni reunions, particularly

the big All-Williams dinner held in New
York somewhat over a month ago, feature

the February issue of the A lumni Review,

which appeared last Monday. Eleven

pages are devoted to the big gathering at

the Waldorf-Astoria, New York, and

several more are given over to the Con-

necticut Valley and Berkshire alumni

get-togethers. An interesting article on

"College Athletics for All" and accounts

of the old "West Hoosac Fort" and "Wil-

liamstown in Winter" occupy prominent

places in the number.

Call For Service

Several members of the Big Brother Com-
mittee of the G. G. C. have been com-

pelled to resign their positions on account

of the stress of other duties. Men who
can find from three to five hours a week

to devote to a work of actual service, are

asked to hand in their names as soon as

po.ssible to Schaufflcr '17, chairman of the

conmiittec.

The Mercer motor is most likely

capable of a higher engine speed

than any other stock motor of

its size in America.

USED MERCERS
We have one or two of the 22-70 series (1915) 6 pass, tour-

ing. Driven less than 10,000 miles. Also both touring and
speedsters of older models.

Condition guaranteed

J. J. BRADLEY, Distributor

I
364 State St. Albany, N. Y. I

#«<»***««>###«##*

BK^JjVG YOVK FRIENDS
to the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite the Commons)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

I

We have built up the largest Printing Business in Western iVIassachusetts

by giving THE BEST *

QUALITY, SERVICE and PRICES

PrintingRuiing Binding
NORTH ADAMS MASSACHUSETTS EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO,
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You want

cigarette comfort

Your steady ciga-

rette must suit your
own taste, of course.

Fatimas may or may
not do that—you
can't telJ until you
trv them.

But in addition to the

right taste you want
"COMFORT"
too—comfort for the
throat and tongue
and no "mean"
feeling after smok-
ing. You want a

SENSIBLE ciga-

rette.

Test any other ciga-

rette in the world
alongside of Fatimas
and you'll find that

Fatimas are the most
"comfortable" and
'
'sensible " cigarette

that you ever
smokea.

J^fait>f/f^eu3vfiaceoCbi

FATIMATuasthe Only CitartttI
Awarfitti the Grnitd Prixe, the
hightst awardgivtn to any riga-
retlt at the f'auaitiu I'aci/i:
Inttrjiatinttal Ii.vp.>sitii'ii.

I

Cigarette

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Nawman, Mgr. T. J. Talty, Prop

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

. • . bailors .
•

.

1024 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. Evana, Mftr. at Park Atb. Hotal,

N, Y. Every Wad.

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Wllllamstown

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllamatown, Maiaachuiatta

Opan all tha year L. G. Traadway, Mtf

40 Rooms 25 Privats Baths

8«U Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing

Telephone 221-W

Work Called for and DeliTere<1

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST
Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear lurgeon to the City Hospital

Dowlin Block North Adams

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

132 GoU At*.,

Wllllamstown, Massachusetts

Talaptaena 1I7-M Atttomoblli{DallTary

College Furniture Store
Students*

First and Second Hand Furniture
FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING

Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
Sprlnft Street Talaphona

Smoker Talent At A Premium
Original vauiK'villc skits, sketches, song

parodies, music, and local hits are at a

high prcniiiini. The Junior Smoker Com-
mittee offers ten dollars to the man, exclu-

sive of the committee who submits the

best material for the Smoker before

April I.

COLLEGE NOTES

Palinedo '17 has been elected president

of the Armstrong League committee of

the G. G. C.

Manager Merselis '19 of the freshman

baseball team has awarded the contract

for 1919 suits to A. G. Spaulding Bros.

As a result of a slight accident on Con-

sumption Hill last Wednesday night, the

Board of Selectmen has posted notices

prohibiting coasting on the streets or

sidewalks.

William I^auder, coach of the 1907-

1908, and the all-eastern championship

1910 baseball teams at Williams, has

recently accepted a position on the Yale

baseball coaching staff.

Professor Wetmore has been chosen one

of a committee of eleven professors which

is to revise the entrance requirements in

Latin for the College Entrance Examina-

tion Board.

Three matches in .the intramural rifle

league were shot off Thursday and yes-

terday afternoons. Kappa Alpha de-

feated Alpha Delta Phi, Commons de-

feated Phi Delta Theta, and Psi Upsilon

won from Delta Psi.

The iollowing seven freshmen have

entered the competition for the second

assistant business managership of the Lit.:

Gilchrist, Hoyt, James, Macaulay, Moore,

Spink and Stebbins.. Others wishing to

enter should report to R. R. Richardson
'17 at once.

ALUMNI NOTES

'07—Henry L. Whittemore has an-

nounced his engagement to Miss Caroline

Doremus Park, of Englewood, N. J.
'11—Frank S. Coan, who has been

engaged in Y. M. C. A. work among the

British troops stationed at Kut-el-Amara,

Mesopotamia, has recently returned to

India on sick leave.

Ex-' 1
5—John N. Garfield has announced

his engagement to Miss Janet Dodge of

Cleveland.

At a meeting of the advisory board of

the Associated Alumni of Brown Uni-

versity last Friday, the establishment of

an annual alumni visiting day was
approved.

According to a recent report, 95 per

cent of Cornell's varsity football men
passed their mid-year examinations, and
1.7 per cent failed; whereas but 84 per

cent of the cross country team were

unconditioned.

HOUSE TO RENT for May House-Party
and Commencement.—Apply to Miss

M. A. Murphy, 7 Boland Block, North
Adams. After May 21, 27 Hoxsey
Street.

After May i, all Victor records and phono-
graph supplies will be strictly cash.

A. D. Bastien—^dt).

LOST—Blue Mackinaw with chamoig
lining. Finder please notify Box 457

RECORD CUTS
represent only one class of the Stan-
dard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant in this

Complete Line of Shoes,

Goloshes, Gym Shoes

n D D

M. SALVATORE
"THE SHOE MAN"

D D D

First Class Repairing

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Una

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and boanl for Parents and Friends

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamttown, Mau. Telephone jg^sg

section.

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,Nt
Surplus and Net Profits 4S,«N
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for t%nt.
Students' accounts racaived on lib-

eral terms.

W. B, Clark, PrtsidenI,

F. C. Scrsrance, Vict-Pritiitnt,

A. E. Evens, CashUr

The Transcript
sends its worlc all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THB YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Juit the place for the Parent! and
Tliltlni (rienda of the Studenta.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Smwa Caart Pkaaa IM WUItaMiem. Maaa.

1914 and 1915

Class Endowment
Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Aftr. Bank Bldg

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale. '07

•TaaLiSHiD laia

oJ^/Zm

aoisoH avsHUi oo*. roaTV.FOJSTH striit
HIW TOSK

TmUphont Murray Hill 8800

DRESS OR SPORTING
GARMENTS FOR SPRING

Riding Suits and odd Breeches]

Norfolk Suits and odd Knicliers

English Hats, Shoes, Haberdashery

and Leather Goods

Homespun Coats, Mackintoshes,

Polo Ulsters

LJveritis for Hous6, Stable

or Garage

Sand for JlluMtratmd Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Tremont Street 220 Bellevue Avenua

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who "Know what they want when

they see it" I
.

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO. «S

aye, aye.

captainr

To Arms!
" Now listen, girlie, you've been wondering

what makes me feel so good lately ; whence
this store of quivering energy; this keenness of

brain ; this sparkle in me eye. My dove, there

could be but one answer—

The Perfect Tobcaco for Pipe and Cigarelta

"Tux" touches the spring that releases the
punch—the live wire energy—the get-there spirit.

Smoke "Tux" for solid enjoyment, too— for the
mellow richness and delicate fragrance of choice Bur-
ley, freed from harshness and "bite"
by the original "Tuxedo Process."

You can smoke "Tux" all day
long, if you like, and get a new
pleasure and satisfaction out of

every pipeful.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glassine wrapped, C
moisture-proof pouch . . . 3C

Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket

/« Tin Humidors, 40t anii SOc
In Glass Humidors, SOc and 90c

THB AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

lOc
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AMHERST DEFEATS

PURPLESWIMMERS

WILUAMS WEAK^IN RtCES

Clark and Anthony Win Fancy
Dive and Plunge—Amherst
Captures Other Events

In the last meet of the season for both

teams, Amherst defeated the varsity

swimming team 51 to 20 in the Pratt

Natatorium at Amherst Saturday evening.

Although the Purple was outclassed in the

majority of events, a first place in the

fancy dive and first and second places

in the plunge greatly augmented the

Williams total.

Amherst won the 200-yard relay in the

rather slow time of I minute 54 1-5

seconds. Clark started the race, gaining

a two yard lead over his opponent, but

Weeks touched off McKelvy three yards

behind the third Amherst man. Both

he and Davis increased this distance until

Nelligan of Amherst finished ten yards

ahead of Davis.

Clark took first place in the fancy dive,

displaying unusually good form and

easily outclassing his opponents in this

event. By registering 60 feet 6 inches, a

mark that he had equalled but once

before in practice, Anthony captured

first place in the plunge and Chapman
came second with a distance of 53 feet.

The 50- and 100-yard dashes were

easily won by Amherst, Clark and Davis

taking third in the former and Davis

finishing third in the latter. The time

for the 50-yard dash, 25 1-5 seconds, was

exceptionally fast and the 100-yard dash

was also completed in very good time.

Both the back and breast stroke went to

Amherst, although Brayton finished a

close second in the latter. The back

stroke was the most closely contested race

of the meet, all the contestants finishing

within a foot of each other but Warner

was given third place. Hopkins finished

third in the 220-yard swim, defeated by

Baker's sensational spurt on the last lap.

The summary of events follows:

Relay race—won by Amherst (Catton

Jessup, Lemckc and Nelligan); second,

Williams (Clark, Weeks, McKelvy and

Davis). Time i min., 54 1-5 sec.

Fancy diving—won by Clark (W)

second, Beyer (A); third, Moginot (A).

50-yard dash—won by Lemcke (A);

second, Nelligan (A); third, Clark (W).

Time, 25 1-5 sec.

50-yard breast stroke—won by Jessup

(A); second, Brayton (W); third, Beyer

(A). Time, 36 4-5 sec.

220-yard swim—won by Nelligan (A);

second. Baker (A); third, Hopkins (W).

Time, 3 min., 2-5 sec.

Plunge—won by Anthony (W) ; second,

Chapman (W), third, Michener (A)

Distance, 60 feet, 6 inches.

50-yard back stroke—won by Godwin

(A); second, Brant (A), third, Warner

(W). Time, 37 sec.

lOO-yard swim—won by Lemcke (A);

second, Jessup (A); third, Davis (W)

Time, i min., 2-5 sec.

LOCAL ALUMNUS HONORED

W. Y. Marsh Elected Edltor-
In-Chlef of "Golf"

Mr. William Y. Marsh '95 was elected

editor-in-chief of Golf magazine at a

recent meeting of the board of directors.

In the March issue, which will appear

this week, he states his position on the

ciuestion of amateurism and professional-

ism, especially on that phase of it which

is concerned with golf. A series of articles

dealing with their relation to summer
baseball, a question which is now agitating

the college world, will start in the .'\pril

issue. Among those who will contribute

articles in the April issue are: Prof. John
E. Russell, Dr. Lewis Perry, Principal of

Phillips-Exeter Academy, .'\ndy Coakley

of Holy Cross, formerly at Williams and
now coaching the Columbia baseball

team. Jack Highlands, Harvard '93, Prof.

Edward Lewis, Dean of Massachusetts

Agricultural College, Dr. A. H. Sharpe

Cornell University Athletic Association

Fred Daly, Dr. S. B. Newton, Pcnn. '84,

and Charlie Barrett.

STUDENTS URGED TO

ATTENDSUMMERGAMP

PLATTSBURGnjFE DEPICTED

THOMPSON COURSE ENDS

ABSDLUTE SINCERITY

NEEDED IN MINISTRY

Cup Meet ContinuesThisWeek
Weather conditions permitting, the

outdoor events of the Lehman Cup Meet

will be held on Wednesday and Thursday

afternoons at 4.30 o'clock on the board

track. The 35-yard dash, 40-yard high

hurdles, 440-yard dash, and one mile run

will be run off on Wednesday, and Thurs-

day's events will consist of the 35-yard

dash, 40-yard low hurdles, and 880-yard

run.

Prof. Morton Before Union
Professor Morton will address a meeting

of the Phil. Union on Wednesday evening

at 8.00 o'clock in the Common Room.

He will take for his subject "The Meaning

of Sacred and Secular."

Rev. W. L. Sperry Outlines
Two Qualifications For Work

—Seminary Men Speak
The Rev. William L. Sperry, pastor of

the Central Congregational Church of

Boston, addressed the regular meeting of

the W. C. A. in Jesup Hall last evening

on the "Problems and Opportunities of

the Ministry." After Mr. Sperry's talk

D. Winston '15 and Mr. Raymond Mc-
Pherson of the Andover Theological

Seminary spoke briefly of the three-day

Andover Conference which will begin in

Cambridge on Friday of this week, and
Mr. Heron of the Episcopal Seminary of

Cambridge gave a short talk on general

appeal of the ministry'.

Mr. Sperry emphasized the fact that the

perfect religion of Jesus is distinct from

the religion of the church, which, in its

capacity of an institution, is subject to

the failures of all institutions. Neverthe-

less every idea, whether that of a state,

of an education, or of a religion must be

served and preserved by an organization,

and therefore the very necessity of the

Church demands the same support that

the religion of Jesus would receive.

Orthodoxy has passed away, said Mr.

Sperry, and absolute sincerity is alone

demanded from a man who purposes to

enter the ministry; his mental and

spiritual liberty is "as great as that of

any man in the world" and his restrictions

are not as many as those which attend

the members of other professions. A
Protestant minister is no longer regarded

as a man raised to a spiritual plane above

that of other men, but as a layman set

aside for the purpose of conducting

research work in religion.

Two qualifications should govern a

man's intention to enter this work; he

should have the desire to answer the

ultimate, fundamental problems of human
life, and the adventurous wish to satisfy

the needs of the time by aidinjf the min-

istry to pass the present great crisis of

its existence.

After the meeting, Mr. Sperry, Mr.

Heron, Mr. McPherson, and D. Winston

'15 conducted individual conferences to

answer any questions the men might have

and to explain further details of the

Andover Conference.

Orators Organize Today
Mr. Benjamin F. Bills will meet all

undergraduates who desire to enter the

newly instituted course in public speaking

at 4.30 o'clock this afternoon in 7 Hopkins

Hall. Arrangements for the different

divisions of the class, which will meet

once a week, will be made at this time.

It is necessary, therefore, that all men
who are unable to attend today, submit

signed copies of their schedules by proxy

in time for consideration.

Kellogg '12 Explains Program
of Instruction and Drill

For Junior Division

Branton H. Kellogg '12 explained and

discussed the arrangement of the work

at Plattsburg, the value of the experience,

and its application to college men in a

talk on "Plattsburg, Its Object and

Significance" before a meeting of prospec-

tive "rookies" and others interested in the

project last Saturday evening in Jesup

Hall. He illustrated his talk with slides

showing the camp and field work at the

training camp last summer.

The speaker explained that at the

junior camp each of the four weeks is

spent in training the men in a definite

department of military work. During

the first week, the recruit is trained in

the manual of arms and in the squad

movements. Practically all the close

order drill work of the entire four weeks

is taught during this time. The second

week is spent in drill in the open forma-

tions which constitute all the manoeuvres

used in actual combat in the field. This

drill includes training in the method and

theory of attack and retreat, and of

advance under fire. The third week is

taken up almost entirely in rifle practice.

The men receive instruction and practice.

Folk Story-teller and Soprano
In Last Entertainment

Miss Marie Shedlock, who is pre-emi-

nent in the art of folk story telling, and

Miss Helen Herscy, a distinguished con-

cert mczzo-soijrano anil interpreter of

songs in costume, will ajipear in the last

Thompson Course enlertainment of the

season at 8.00 o'clock Thursday evening

in Jesup Hall.

After a successful career on the plat-

form in English schools and colleges. Miss

Shedlock left her native land to continue

her work in this country in connection

with the New York Public Library. She

is the author of a book on The Art of

Story Telling. Miss Hersey, who has

made a signal success in New York and

other Eastern cities during the past two

seasons by her delightful costume recitals

of songs in many languages, will interpret

some old English and Russian folk songs.

RESULTS ENTIRELY

SATISFY MR. RORINS

"Nowhere Have I Had A Better
Campaign" Says Sociolo-

gist In Interview

PRES. GARFIELD APPROVES

\'

1913 MEN TAKE OUT

ENDOWMENT POLICIES

Sum of $350 From Each Mem
ber Payable To President
Of College In 25 Years

Ninety members of the class of 1913

have pledged themselves to take out

$250 life insurance endowment policies

payable to the President and Trustees of

Williams College in 25 years. The con-

tract is in the hands of Gale '07, repre-

senting the Massachusetts Mutual Life

first with low-calibre target rifles on a I insurance Company.
50-yard range, and then, later in the week

they use the regular army rifles at 200,

300, SCO and 600 yards. During the

fourth week, the entire camp takes a

long hike, following out actual campaign

conditions as closely as possible.

Mr. Kellogg also reviewed the program

for each day. The men get up at 5.45

o'clock and, immediately after dressing,

they go through "setting up exercises,"

or calesthenics. After breakfast the

first infantry drill takes place. This lasts

for an hour and is followed by a half hour's

rest, at the end of which drill is again

resumed. At 11.30 o'clock mess call

ends the morning's work. The afternoons

are devoted to optional work, and each

man must choose one of the four depart-

ments—engineering, signalling, artillery

and cavalry. The speaker said that the

cavalry is the most popular since it

includes instruction by experienced

officers of the regular army and a cavalry

hike at the end of the camp period when

the men get a chance to do their own

cooking, and also receive some practical

experience on the picket line. At 5.45

(Continued on page 6, col. 3.)

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today and tomorrow;

warmer tomorrow.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 20

4.30 p. m.—Meeting of Public Speaking

Course entrants. 7 H. H.

TUESDAY, MARCH 21

7.30 p. m.—Class in military training.

J. H.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22

4.30 p. m.
—

'Log.-'Tech. speaking contest.

Common Room. C. H.

4.30 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Old

Campus.

7.30 p. m.—1918 class meeting. J. II.

8.00 p. m.—Meeting of Classical Society.

Delta Upsilon house.

8.00 p. m.—Philosophical Union meeting.

Common Room. C. H.

THURSDAY, MARCH 23

4.30 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Old

Campus.

8.00 p. m.—Marie Shedlock and Helen

Hersey in Thompson Course.

J.H.

Interest accruing to each endowment

policy will be about $9.00 a year. At

the end of the 25-year period, the pre-

miums on each policy will amount to a

$100, making each man's total gift to

the College S350. Arrangements are

under way to have all subscribers to the

class endowment plan examined as to

physical fitness in their own homes.

1913 is the fourth class to adopt the

endowment idea of making a gift to Wil-

liams and the first class to do so after

graduation. The plan is similar to those

of 1914and 1915, which were underwritten

by Gale, Durant and Gale of Pittsfield.

Only 55 men out of a class of 145 have

failed to respond as yet.

President Talks To California

President Garfield conversed with Presi-

dent Wheeler of the University of Cali-

fornia over the transcontinental telephone

line at a meeting of the North Adams
Business men's .Association in the Bijou

Theatre last Friday evening! In speaking

of the scientific achievement in opening

the transcontinental line. President Ciar-

field said: "We may use it asan instrument

of peace and defence. I am sure it pro-

vides an effective means for preventing

surprises. Any time you need assistance

you may call on Williams."

Full Slate for 1918

1918 will meet on Wednesday evening

at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall to nominate

basket ball candidates, to elect a 1918

Gul board, and to choose a class singing

leader. Of the five men whom the class

will retain from the basket ball compe-

titors, the college will elect one to the

position of second assistant manager on

March 30. Following are the competi-

tors: first class. Booth, Curtis, Maytham,
Meeker, Richardson and Ross; second

class, Keifer and Reynolds; third class,

Bergen.

Classical Society Meets
Geer '16 and G. L. Richardson '17

will read papers on "Demosthenes" at a

meeting of the Classical Society at the

Delta Upsilon house Wednesday evening

at 8.00 o'clock. Members of the fresh-

man honor divisions in Latin are eligible

for membership in the Society, and all

those men who wish to join will be

admitted at that time.

Expresses Gratitude of Com-
munity In Statement Made

Yesterday To "Record"
When questioned by a Record ro|Mrter

last Saturday morning in regard to the

success of his campaign at Williams,

Raymond Robins answered without hesi-

tation, "Nowhere have I had a belter

campaign." He seemed entirely satisfied

with the situation as he left it, and was
particularly pleased at the way in which

the Christian .'\ssociation had co-operated

with him.

Summing up the situation as he saw it

at the close of the campaign, Mr. Robins

said in part: "The interest of Williams

men, especially in broad social and eco-

nomic problems, and their intelligence

and forthrightness was very manifest.

There is particularly noticeable among
them a spirit of independence and a

demand for evidence in which to ask for

judgment, which I both appreciate and
approve of.

"A willingness to co-operate in the

whole student group was especially com-
mendable. And 33 far as the work of the

Christian Association was concerned, I

haven't been in a single campaign where

the local secretary has done better or

more useful work than "Ernie" Hcdden
has, I consider him one of the strong

young men in the work. Great praise is

due the committees and the Faculty.

The support of the alumni, thoroughly

acquainted with Williams spirit, was also

very helpful. But, the world is more inter-

ested in the meaning of the campaign to

Williams men than in anything I can say

about it.

Continue the Work
"Perpetuation of the work is up to the

student group and the Faculty. I hope

that from it will grow classes to study the

Bible in relation to practical service,

classes to study modern industry, par-

ticularly in relation to its human value,

and classes to study the modern com-
munity and to read the best books on all

of these subjects. It might be a develop-

ment building upon the old Williams

spirit of high and wholesome conservation

of life, willingness to pay the price for

highest excellence in life. If the men can

keep themselves instructed and in touch

until they enter the world, the most vital

kind of conservation will have been

obtained.

"Rules and formulae are of no great

value, it is the spirit that is vital. I am
concerned with a man's securing moral
vision, with his having a reason for his

faith before he goes out into the world,

open-minded, ready to do what needs

be done. I care about the outreach of

men's minds secured by presenting the

larger issues to them."

At the close of the interview Mr. Robins
laughed and said: "I like your brand of

weather. Haven't been in anything like

it for sixteen years—since I left the

Yukon. Men in these surroundings ought
to be inspired."

Pres. Garfield Commends
In answer to a request made by the

Record for an opinion on Mr. Robins'

campaign, President Garfield yesterday
made the following statement: "I gladly

comply with your request for a brief

expression of appreciation of the service

rendered to our community by Mr.
Raymond Robins. To my mind his

greatest service consisted in bringing

home with compelling force the propo-

sition that college men, above all others,

must assume the leadership, if the com-
(Continued on page 6, col. 3.)
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Not Guilty
To the Editor of the Record,
Sir:

Apropos of fur coats. .sillc knickcrbockers-and
"jitneys" between fraternity house and class-
room, kindly advise an Interested nlumnus if

tliL' attached advcitisement in a recent Record
was inserted by a Williams undergraduate.
LOST—A young, orange. Persian kitten.
Please return to Robert Plaisancc, South Street
—Adv.

Very truly yours,
Franklin T. Kevin.

Tliat sympathy for the indigent is most

sincere which backs kind wishes with

actual dollars. Williams College is not

so wealthy that the money accruing from

1913's adoption of the class endowment

scheme is to be regarded as a mere drop

in the bucket. 1913's action would give

further proof, if any were Weeded, of how

much every alumnus has the future of

the College at heart. Each class preceding

1913 that follows the example of 1913,

1914, 1915 and 1916, hastens the day

when the dream College with a new library,

a new gymnasium, and a well-paid Faculty

will become a reality.

Dollars and Sense
No premeditated desire to fan old fires

into flame prompts our endorsement of

the communication which appears in

another column. The point made by its

author is well taken, and is worthy of no

little consideration.

Uncalled-for extravagance on the part

of the students, rather than the actual

sire of their bank accounts, is responsible

for that distasteful epithet and unfor-

tunate synonym: "Williams—-a rich man's

college." A sane view of undergraduate

prodigality—and one that applies to Wil-

.
Hams—is voiced by Howard Murray Tib-

betts. Registrar of Dartmouth College.

Mr. Tibbetts advances the opinion that

the student who spends more than $1,000

during an academic year has no business

in college. Such a man is wasting his

time, for he must take time, which right-

fully belongs to his work, his play, or

his sleep, to get rid of so much more money

than is required by his class-mate of

average yet ample means. No man needs

a college education to learn how to

diminish his bank-roll; even a fool and

his money, the adage tells us, are soon

parted.

Some students, whose bank accounts

are greater than their common sense,

delude themselves into believing that

lavish expenditure is not only essential

in maintaining their so-called "position"

among their fellows, but is also conducive

to a happy college course. Although we

grant for the sake of argument that ex-

travagance does make pleasant the four

years spent in college, yet it not infre-

quently has quite the opposite effect

upon the young alumnus who is striving

to get ahead in business. He then learns

to his dismay that dollars do not always

flow as readily as they do from the hand

.of an indulgent parent.

Whole-sonlcd efforts to "keep up with

'LiMie' " breed a prodigality that is out

of harmony with Williams' democratic

traditions. But, as the writer of the com-

munication aptly puts it, "self denial

Against Wasteful Expenditures
Sir:
For some littK time I have observed among

certain of the undergiaduates a growing ten-
dency toward a degree of extravaijance which
has not seemed in keeping with the best tra-
ditions of Williams College. Wastefulness
carries with it the imoresston that expenses
are necessarily Iiigh, and not onlv keeps the
poor man away from our doors, but also makes
the man of moderate means hesitate to go where
hewlll not be able to keep up with tlie standards
established bv his associates. It has. therefore,
been exceedingly gratifying to learn through
the editocials and communications in your
columns that there is on foot a counteractive
movement. I sincerely hope that frank and
open discussion of the points involved mav lead
to a marked sentiment against wasteful expen-
diture and to a more general practice of indi-
vidual economy regardless of each man's
financial standing. Self denial prompted by
loyalty to our Alma Mater is an expression of
true "college spirit!

"

But, while concurring most heartily with
you in your disapproval of unwarranted extrav-
agance, I lear that an outsider may gather
irom your editorial of March 4 that it has
been exercised to the point of making it impos-
sible for a poor man to go through Williams.
If you contend tliat the necessary expense
incumbent upon an undergraduate at Williams
is greater than at other institutions offellng
similar educational advantages, then I disagree
with you. A comparison, such as you gave,
the average expenditures at several small col
leges may be of very little significance.ln deter,
mining the comparative costs of an education
in the respective institutions. It is. for example,
customary for men who wait on table to figure
that they have no expense for board. They
report only cash transactions when they state
their expenditures. And yet if we are to arrive
at any true conclusion as to the cost of a Wil-
liams' education as compared with that of
other colleges, we must not base our opinion
upon mere averane expenditures. In such a com-
parison, the college having the smallest per-
centage of men earning their own way would
certainly show up to the greatest disadvantage.
And yet I feel that Williams offers peculiar

advantages to the poor man because of the
very fact that so few men do work their way
through. The general scholarships are liberal
and any man of ordinarily high scholastic
standing may obtain financial aid if he is

deserving. There are numerous opportunities
for_ men to earn money through the merchan-
dising of_ goods used by the undergraduates.
Our publications are well supported and their
managerships offer liberal remuneration for
services rendered. If. then, these things are
true, let us publish them when we are told that
Williams is a "lich man's college"—but also
let us so mend our ways tliat tliere will be no
excuse for such an impression.

Rather than to accuse the Spiing Street
merchants of ruthlessly boosting their prices—

•

inferring enormous profits—would it not be
better to co-operate with them in creating a
strong sentiment against the present very lax
credit system which saddles on those who pay
their bills, the debts of a steadily increasing
number wlio do not keep within their means?

Walter Erwin Johnson, 1914.

"Give Us Light"
To the Editor of the Record,
Sir:

—

Through the medium of your columns I
should like to suggest that better team-play
be developed by the man who selects the chapel
hymns and the man who controls the operation
of the chapel switch-board. The futility of
remonstrating against the thrusting of unfa-
miliar hynns upon the undergraduates has
been demonstrated several times. To my
knowledge it has never before happened that
the common undergraduates and faculty were
refused the light which was given to the choir
and which would permit of their mumbling
the words of an unfamiliar hymn even if they
could not hope to help In swelling the volume
of the music. I am unwilling to believe that
those in charge, realizing that the under-
graduates would be unable to interpret the
recessional hymn at yesterday evening's ser-
vice, purposely refused them light so that the
choir s work would not be marred by the dis-
cords o! a few brave undergraduates who had
faith in their own ability to read music. If
this were true we should admire rather than
deplore the team-play of those concerned. Ifwe must sing unknown hymns at least give
us light so that we may see the words.
Two years ago Dean Ferry asked from the

pulpit tliat the undergraduates participate
more whole-heartedly In the singing at chapel
services. Certainly he could not blame us for
tailing to swell the volume of yesterday's reces-
sional hymn.

Gordon W. Cameron. 1910.

Following the lead of many colleges of
this country, universities throughout
Japan have during the past month incor-
porated military drill in the work of their
curriculums.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY

V. L. S. E.
Earle Metcalf and Urmi Hawley in
"THE NATION'S PERIL"

Wonderful Production. Dont miu it.

TUESDAY
_ Third episode of
"THE STRANGE CASE OF

MARY PAGE"
WEDNESDAY

World** Fllnn Corporation
Holbrook Blinn in

"THE IVORY SNUFF-BOX"
5 parte

"IVTANY a mountain o'^^ trouble turns out to be
a mole hill after all, when
viewed ca'mly through the
haze o' pipe smoke.^-^-Pj^r

I

I

^SSSi ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ssss^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ I^^

ARROW-
COLLAR

2 for 2Sc
Clnett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makera

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

Gollefte Department—Tel. 73*
PITTSFIELD. MASS.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
I

' _ a,,

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

tunch dellrered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN,
Proprietor

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and
Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCOSffipES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mas*.

I. •" I,

This is more than an inkling!

It's a broad hint that we want
to sell you smart Spring suits

and overcoats at moderate
prices.

See for yourself!

At A. H. L. Bemis' all day to-

day and to-morrow.

Prices same as in our stores in
New York.

"Your money back" if any-
thing should go wrong.

Mall Ordtra Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Bro*d«>)r
«t 13th St.

_ Brotdwajp
"The St 34th St.
Four

Broiidwkir Corneta" Fifth Ave.
•t Warren .t 41it St.

NEW YORK CITY
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The Greylock Hotel Opens April 29, 1916

FITZGERALD-HabeidaAer
Our MR. CHICHESTER will be at

PRINDLE'S
with a complete line of haberdashery

ON

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
March 22ncl and 23rd

NEW HAVEN, - - CONNECTICUT

All Outalde Room* Noted Culalnt

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Back Bay Stallon L. C. Prior. Manager

NEYLAND & QUINN

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardmare, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Sprlna Street

Class in Signalling Tomorrow
"Signalling;" will be taken up at the

first session of the military training class

to be held tomorrow evening at 7.30

o'clock in Jesup Hall. Although this

class, which will meet once a week, is

primarily for those who intend to go to

Plattsburg this summer, any others may
attend.

The semaphore and wigwag systems

will be taken up at the first meeting and

subsequently will be followed by the

study of the principles of communication

by Hash lantern, heliograph, buzzer, and

wireless telegraphy. Later there will be

lectures by a War Department officer

on military communication and the field

message. Instruction in map problem?

will probably begin next week.

COLLEGE NOTES

Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Sonfts ol Williams

A WUliama Antboloft)

Mountains about WUIlamstown

for sale at

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Ciarfield '16 and Victor '17 have been

taken on the Glee Club as second and

first base respectively.

Garfield '16 will speak on "Clean Ath-

letics" at a boys' bancpiet to be held at

the Pittsfield Y. M. C. A. on March 30.

Assistant Treasurer Hart will act as

judge at a mock trial to be staged in St.

John's Episcopal Church by boy scouts,

tomorrow evening.

Prof. Dame gave an illustrated lecture

on "Italy" before the freshman Latin

classes on Saturday morning in 1.5 Hop-

kins Hall.

The Cow board will hold its annual

meeting for the election of officers for the

ensuing year and new members on Thurs-

day evening at 7.30 o'clock in 23 Jesup

Hall.

Delta Sigma Rho will initiate Day and

Geer '16, Maytham and SchaufRer '18

tonight at 9.00 o'clock. These men par-

ticipated in the fall debate with Amherst

and Wesleyan.

Eighty-five alumni of the Greylock

Institute of South Williamstown, a

former Williams preparatory school which

was discontinued in 1888, held their first

reunion on March 3 at the University Club

in New York City.

Intercollegiate Bureau of Aca-

demic Costume

RECORD CUTS
represent only one class of the Stan-

dard Quality Line and Half-tone en-

grayings made for all kinds of college

publications In

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which

operates the original—and now the

only—photo-engraving plant In this

section.

The Transcript
sends its work aU over New England,

but YOU need send your orders no

further than North Adams, avoiding

bother, delay, extra expense and pos-

sible misunderstandings. 'Phone

292, North Adams.

College

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods
MakcFB of caps and gowna

to WUliamB '91-14 Incln-

live. also to Amherst, Prince-
ton, Columbia, Dartmouth,
Harvard. Yale, Cornell, Uni-
versity of the South, BrowD

,

University of California,
Union. Hamilton, Colgatt,
University o' North Crro-
Una, Ohio State University,
University of PennsylvantB
and the others.

Cotrell & Leonard
t72-478 Broadway, ALBANY, N. \.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class Contracts A Specialty

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

The average scholastic standing at

Cornell increased nearly one per cent,

during the past year.

E. L. Mack of Dartmouth has broken

the record for the famous four-mile ski

slide down Mount Washington by cover-

ing the distance in twelve minutes.

The trustees of Vassar are considering

the introduction into the college of moving

picture shows to be given every Saturday

afternoon and evening.

Because of the European war, Cam-
(

bridge University, England is on the verge

of closing. The Medical College is the

only department in operation.

Captain Ames and four other valuable

members of the Amherst track team

have been declared ineligible for compe-

tition this spring because of low scholar-

ship.

II. H. Dadmun '17, guard on the Har-

vard football team during the last season

has been elected captain of the 1916

Crimson eleven to succeed J. A. Gilman '17,

who has resigned from College because of

deficient scholarship.

"Lives of Great Men oft' remind us

We can make our lives sublime,

And departing leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of time."

THE HIGHEST AMBITION of any

man actuated by right motives is that he

may, in parting, leave some "footprints

on the sands of time."

This can be accomplished in no better way than

by taking an insurance policy. Let us explain to

you the merits of the policies of the

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD

Samuel D. Wyman, 1914 Waller E. Johnson, 1914

Special Agents

i

4 .

'
i

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

BIK.IJ^G Y0U1K. FRIENDS
to the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite the Common*)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

We have built up the largest Printing Business in Western IViassachusetts

by giving THE BEST

QUALITY, SERVICE and PRICES

Printing Ruiing Binding
NORTH ADAMS MASSACHUSETTS EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.
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RENT AN

UNDERWOOD
&)/i^?

^ BECAUSE

It's the easiest typewriter to learn and

operate

It is used by the largest corporations

It has held the International Speed and

Accuracy trophy for ten years

It is endorsed by all experts and

world's champions

*

'
'< n

' -'s.!'

"The Machine You Will Eventuality Buy"
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INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Of the 51 students recently dismissed

from Brown on account of scliolarsliip

deficiency, not one was an atldete in

eitiier a major or a minor sport.

A Cliinese play by an all-Chinese cast

will be presented this spring by students

from the Orient who are taking courses at

Harvard, M. I.T., Uudcliflf.and Welleslcy.

The administration of ihe University
of Illinois has put underclass rushes under
the ban, owing to jjermanent injuries

received by two students in a recent
mlUe.

Michigan Agricultural College lost

l^ractically all its electrical, mechanical

and physical laboratory equipment in a

$200,000 fire which recently destroyed its

engineering building.

After coaching M . A. C.'s football teams

for the last four years, Dr. Arthur E.

Brides has resigned his position to accept

an offer from "Tad" Jones to coach

Yale's line men next season.

According to statistics recently pub-

lished in the Yale News, over a million

dollars are spent in educating 325 college

seniors. One Yale man has sijent f15,000

in his four years at New Haven, while

another required but $800 to provide his

education.

" V.I

t' U' ^

To promote a more intimate acquain-

tance between faculty and students, the

Cornell Daily Sun advocates a college

forum. This would consist of open meet-

ings for the discussion of various subjects,

the professors known to be authorities

on the particular subject to lead or assist

in the discussion.

REMEMBER
— Turkish tobacco

is the world's most

famous tobaccofor

cigarettes.

^i .:!'
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FIFTEEN
CENTS.

&eir^'

A FRANK
STATEMENT
As a business man you must

realize that this advertisement

would be a failure if it only

succeeded in selling ONE box

of Murads to each smoker

who tried them.

The advertising of Murads is based

on our experience that once you smoke

Murads you will continue to smoke

Murads.

This advertising is intended merely

to introduce Murads to those not yet

acquainted with them,

Murads will do the rest.

That is why Murad is today the

greatest selling high-grade cigarette in

America.
.n /;, <

Makers cfiheTJighest Gradelurkish
and Egyptian Cigarettes in ihe Mtid

W^

n.
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THE BILTMORE
NEW YORK CITY

The largest and latest of American Hotels occupies an entire block in

the center of New York's shopping and theatrical activities.

1000 Rooms, Single or en Suite—950 Private Baths

Subway and surface cars reaching all parts of city at door. Adjoining

terminal of N. Y. Central and N. Y. and New Haven & Hartford Rys.

Many individual Features to interest

the traveler including luxurious Turkish
Baths, Library of 5000 volumes and at-

tractive Lounge, while its Restaurant,
Cafes, Grill and Banquet Rooms have
established a standard quite its own.

, Rates from $2.50 per day

Full information and handsomely
printed book on request.

JOHN [MCE. BOWMAN
PRESIDENT

Results Entirely
Satisfy Mr. Robins

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

plex i)roblems, soiial, political and eco-

nomic, of llu' twcnticlh ccntnry are to

be snccc'sslully solved. He made it

Iniiiinously clear to us that leadcrshi]) in

this great adventure calls for coiKpiest o'f

self, moral courage, the daring of the

soldier, and the spirit of the martyr, that

the problems to be soK'etl are not of the

group or the class, bnt of the comnuinity

as a whole, and that the way of useful

service is the way of Christ's religion.

"Mr. Robins has performed a great

service for our conununity and we are

sincerely grateful to him and his asso-

ciates. We have put our hand to the

plough, let us not look back."

Faithfully yours,

//. A . Garfield.

Complete Line of Shoes,

Goloshes, Gym Shoes

D D D

M. SALVATORE
"THE SHOE MAN"

ODD
First Class Repairing

SOWNE
LOVES
•^the Standard

of Style—here

and abroad.

JOSEPH HARDY
Successor to

WHITEHOUSE and HARDY
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Maker of

Mm& M\m Bh[am

Represented by
H. W. EVANS, 81 Spring Street

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY, N. Y.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mir. T. J. Talty, Prop

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

bailors

1024 CHAPEL ST.,
H. W. Evana, Mftr.

NEW HAVEN, CONN,
at Park Ave. Hotel,
N. Y. Every Wed.

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry. Etc.

Sprint Street, Williamstown

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllamatown, Maeeachusatte

Opan all the year L. G. Treadway, Mti

40 Rooms 25 Private Baths

Sell Your Old Oothes

"GEORGE"
to

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning. Pressing and

Repairing

Telephone 221-W

Work Galled for and Delivered

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST
Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear surKCon to the City Hospital

Dowlln Block North Adams

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

132 Cole Ave.,

WlUlanistown, Massachusetts

TelephoB* 1I7-M Automobile DelUery

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture
FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING

Large Line of Mission Furniture
H. C. WALDEN, Prop.

Bprlnft Street Telephone

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,0M
Surplus and Net Profits 45,009
Usual banking facilities eitended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President,

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,
A. E. Evens, Cashier

Students Urged To
Attend Summer Camp

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

o'clock retreat is sounded and at the last

note, each man stands at attention before

his tent while the hand plays "The Star

Spangled Banner." Immediately before

mess, an undress parade takes place at

the camp headquarters. Mess is followed

by a 45-minute talk by some expert officer

of th&regular army, and after 7.00 o'clock

the men are free.

Aside from the pleasure gained by

meeting students from the other colleges,

Mr. Kellogg said that the men at Platts-

burg receive much invaluable knowledge

as to how an army should be conducted.

They learn how to attack and retreat, how
to scout, and how to work under fire, and

a citizen soldiery trained in this manner

is what the country must have in order to

be prepared to defend its people and its

institutions against a foreign power.

Mr. Kellogg showed that a camp of

this sort applies to college men in two

ways. It is their duty as educated men to

prepare themselves to fill the positions of

commissioned officers if a call to arms

is issued; and they must set an example

for the other people of the country to

follow.

Final Trials For Orators
Final trials in the 'Log-'Tech. public

speaking contest will be held on Wednes-

day afternoon at 4.30 in the Common
room. Of the men who have entered this

competition, the following have taken part

in at least two trials and are therefore

eligible for the finals on Wednesday:

Bartholomew, Keifer, Logan, McCurdy,
and G. B. Wilson '17; Dayton, Hinman
and Lindsay '19. These men are requested

to sign their names on a paper which

will be posted on the bulletin board in

Hopkins Hall. Announcement of the

winner of this competition will be made
in the Record with in two weeks.

Alumni To Elect Trustee H
Notices and ballots for alumni trustee

of the College for the term 1916-1921

have been recently distributed by Ass't.

Treasurer Hart, Secretary of the Alumni

Association. These votes must be in the

hands of the secretary before the annual

meeting of the association on June 20.

The candidates are: Edward A. Birge '73,

dean of the University of Wisconsin;

Frederick Geller '83, general counsel for

the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company
of New York City; John S. Sheppard,

Jr. '91, member of the firm of Rumsey,
Sheppard and Ingalls of New York City;

and Professor Edward M. Lewis '96

dean of the Massachusetts Agricultural

College.

HOUSE TO RENT for May House-

Party and Commencement.—Apply to

Miss M. A. Murphy, 7 Boland Block,

North Adams. After May 21, 27

Hoxsey Street.

Orders for Bound Volumes of the Record

should be given immediately as there

is a limited supply.

-^f
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

1914 and 191S

Class Endowment
Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Banl< BIdg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS,

Carl B, Gale. '07

l*T«BU>HED laia

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadranftle
Rooms and board for Parents and Friends

of Students,

Mm. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamatown, Masa. Telephone

| g'gg

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Juil the place for the Parent! and
Tltltlng friends of the Student,.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
SitlMa Cean Pheae MS Willi, aaLi.., M.m.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.

BlaDISON aVIHUC OOR. roaTv-rodRTH STanT
NIW YORK

Tmlephona Murray Hill 8800

DRESS OR SPORTING
GARMENTS FOR SPRING

Riding Suits and odd Breeches

Norfolk Suits and odd Knickers

English Hats, Shoes, Haberdashery

and Leather Goods

Homespun Coats, Mackintoshes,

Polo Ulsters

Liveries for House, Stable

or Garage

Send for Illuttratmd Catalogue

Boston Branch
149 Tremont Street

Newport Branch
220 Bellevue Avenue

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

a8am1 c. h. cutting & CO. '^'^^o^

TheCIubbySmoke-"BuU"Durham
You start something lively when you produce

"Bull" Durham in a crowd of live-wires and start
"rolling your own". That fresh, mellow-sweet
fragrance of " Bull" Durham makes everyone reach
for "the makings". A hand-rolled "Bull" Durham
cigarette brims over with zest and snap and the
sparkle of sprightly spirits.

^ GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

Made of rich, ripe Virginia-North
Carolina leaf, "Bull" Durham is

the mildest, most enjoyable tobacco
in the world.
No other cigarette can be so

full of life and youthful vigor as
a fresh-rolled cigarette of "Bull"
Durham.

"Roll your own" with "Bull"
Durham and you'll discover a new
joy in smoking.

E'DE'E' An Illuitriited Booklet,r IxCjjCs •'""inS'^o'rect w«y to
_. ,

Roll Your Own'
<-iS>retle>, end packase of ciiaretta
papera, will both be mailed, /ree to any

••Bull"Durh«m,DuihMn.N.C ^^
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO,

Aeh for FKEB
package of "paper*"
luith each Se tack.
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TRIANGULAR DERATE

TOMORROW EVENING

HUNOVER SPEAKERS HERE

Williams Opposes Brown and
Dartmouth on New England

City Government issue

Brown, Uartmoiitli and Williams will

meet tomorrow evening in the eleventh

annual triangular debate between the

three institutions. The (luestion at issue

is "Resolved, That sojue form of City

Manager government should be adopted

by those rities of New England of more

than loo.ooo population, Boston ex-

cluded." Williams will uiihold I he nogii-

live against Dartmouth at Willianislown

and the affirmative against Hrown at

Providence, K. I.; whileCireen and White's

debaters will maintain (he .if"1irmati\'e

against Brown at Hanover, Nil.
The varsity team which will oppose

Dartmouth in (Irace Hall at S.oo o'clock

tomorrow e\'ening is composed <jf the

following men, given in the order in which

they will speak: Willis l.aflerty Buck lyiy,

of Stafford Springs, ("onn.; Bennet Fellows

Schauffler 1917, of .New York City, Kussel

Mortimer (jeer iyif>, captain, of West
Hartford, Conn.; with (icorgc Avery

White lyiy, of Worcester, as alternate.

Schauffler has twice been on the varsity

debating squad, taking part in the spring

triangular debate two season* ago and

acting as alternate last year, whereas

Geer was a member of the trio that de-

feated Wesleyan last fall. Dartmouth will

be represented by Charles Carlton Coflin

1916, of Boscawcn, N. II.; Earl Cranston

1916, of Denver, Colo.; William Eustice

Biel 1916 captain, of .New York City;

with William McCaffrey Burroughs T919,

of Champlain, N. Y., as alternate. Two
members of this team took part in the

Brown-Dartmouth-Williams debate a year

ago, Cranston debating with the team that

defeated the Purple, and Bid being one

of the men defeated by Dartmouth. The
judges will be Prof. Erank E. Farley of

Simmons College, and Prof. Z.W. Coombs
of Worcester Polytechnical Institute, and

another judge whose official acceptance

has not yet been received. President

Garfield will preside.

Following the debate and preceding

the annoimcemeiU of the decision of the

judges, Mr. Sailer will give two selections

on the organ.

The following men constitute the Wil

liams team that will meet Brown in Sayles

Hall, Providence, R. I., at 8.00 o'clock:

Lincoln Lewis Kellogg 1917, of Onconta,

N. v.; Sewell Tappan Tyng 1918, of

Englewood, N. J.; Charles David Kepner,

Jr., 1916, captain, of Newtonville; with

Thomas Edward Maytham 1918, of

Buffalo, N. Y., as alternate. For the

sixth time, Kepner is a regular member
of a varsity debating trio. Tyng par-

ticipated in two debates last season, in

which the Purple was defeated by Union

and won a decisive victory from Amherst.

Maytham is also a veteran of the former

contest, while Kellogg acted as alternate

against Amherst a year ago last fall.

The make-up of the Brown team is as

follows: Wilbour Eddy Saunders igi6

captain, of Providence, R. L; Fred

Bartlctt Perkins 1919, of Providence

R. L; William Harris Reese 1917, of

Parsons, Pa.; and Edward Talpcy Willson,

Jr., 1916, of Farmington, N. H. One of

the last two debaters will act as alternate.

None of these men took part in the tri-

angular debate last March.
At Hanover, N. H., another Brown

team will take the platform against Dart-

mouth at 8.00 o'clock in Webster Hall.

The Rhode Island College's team, which

will uphold the affirmative, will be com-
posed of the following men: Francis Joseph

O'Brien 1916 captain, of Providence,

R. L; Charles James Hill 1916, of Syra-

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

WORK GEGUN ON NEW

CHEMISTRY BUILDING

Greater Facilities For Labor-
atory Worl< and Enlarged
Rooms Feature Plans

FRONT ELEVATION OF NEW THOMPSON CHEMICAL LABORATORY

FINAL TRIALS HELD IN

'LOG-'TEGH. CONTEST

COUNCIL ABANDONS RUSH

Seven Men Speak on U.S. Poll

cy. Summer Military Camps,
and College Curriculum

Summer voluntary military camps, the

curriculum, the advisibility of granting

independence to the Thilippines, and our

position with regard to the European war,

were discussed by seven contestants in

the final trials of the 'Log. -'Tech. extem-

poraneous speaking contest yesterday

afternoon in the Common Room, Currier

Hall. Professors Rocs, T. C. Sntith, and

Weston acted as juflges.

McCurdy '17 and Hinman '19 supported

the aftirmativc and negative respectively

of the resolution that a course, not requir-

ing Latin for admission to College and

leading to the degree of B. S., should be

established at Williams. McCurdy showed

that such a course would bring more

western men, and perhaps more athletes

to Williams, but Jlinman argued that

since Williams is a liberal institution, it

should not incorporate in its curriculttm

a course of a purely scientific nature.

In contending that Williams men should

lend their support to perpetuating the

summer voluntary military camps, Logan
'17 and Lindsay '19 argued that the

United States in its present weak condi-

tion must have a force of citizen soldiers

who could become officers if a call to arms

were issued.

Keifer and Wilson '17, and Dayton '19

chose questions on the territorial and

foreign policy of the United States. The
two juniors contended that the United

States should not grant independence to

the Philippines in the near future because

the natives are not yet able to govern

themselves. Dayton showed that since

war is an atrocious crime, and since we
are at present in no fit condition to carry

on war, the United States should not enter

the European struggle on the side of the

allies in an endeavor to bring the war to

an early end.

Follows Action of Faculty on
Underclass Contest

After a long discussion over the result

of the recent meeting of the Senate as

to the possibility of reinstating underclass

rushes in some form, the Student Council

at its meeting Monday evening finally

came to the decision that the project was
futile. The motion, passed at the last

College meeting, to the effect that the

Council be vested with the power of inter-

preting Law 35, was emphatically refused

by the administration at the meeting of

the Senate. The Student Council was
informed at that time that any indi-

cation of the growth of such a contest

would be met by the instant expul-

sion of all concerned.

With such a situation facing it the

Council, although numbering a majority

in favor of a contest, voted to table in-

definitely the entire question. Further-

more, inasmuch as the best interests of

the undergraduate body seemed to

demand such action, it was voted that

the Council should use its influence to

prevent the occurrence of any such rush.

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today. Fair and warmer
tomorrow.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MARCH 23

4.30 p. m.—Lehman Cup meet. Board
track.

7.30 p. m.—Interfraternity Council meet-

ing. 17 J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Miss Hersey and Miss Shed-

lock in Thompson Course.

J.H.
8.00 p. m.—Phi Gamma Delta-Sigma Phi

basket ball game. Lasell

Gymnasium.
FRIDAY, MARCH 24

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Dartmouth debate.

Grace Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Brown debate.
Providence, R. I.

SATURDAY. MARCH 25
2.00 p. m.—Williams-M. I. T. shooting

match.

WARNER ELECTED TO

LEAD SWIMMING TEAM

New Captain Has Represented
College in Relay, 100- Yard

Dash and Back-stroke
Alan Graham Warner 1917 of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., was elected captain of next

year's vrsity swimming team at a meet-

ing ef letter men in the Lasell Gymna-
sium on Monday evening. He was a

member of the \arsity team two \ears

ago and this year has competed in t'ver\

meet.

Warner received his preparation for

College at (he Polytechnic Preparatory

School in Brooklyn, where he was captain

of the debating team in his senior year

and on the school paper. In his freshman

year at Williams, besides being a member
of the swimming team, he represented his

class in relay and managed the 1917

basket ball team. He was a member of

both class and \arsity debating teams
during his second year and was elected

business manager of the Record. This

fall he captained the victorious Williams

negative team in the .'\mhcrst-Williams

triangular debate.

In the b.ick stroke event, Warner has

shown his greatest ability, securing third

place against Amherst in a hotly contested

race. He has also competed in the rela\-

race and 100-yard dash in this season's

meets.

Rushing Plans Under Fire

Discussion of plans for next year's

rushing season constituted the business

of the Interfraternity Council at its

meeting last Tuesday evening in Jesup

Hall. The Council voted to determine the

sentiment of the fraternities on the accep-

tibility of the present system, and also

concerning a proposed new plan. Another
meeting of the Council will take place

this evening at 7..'!0 o'clock in 17 Jesup
Hall, and weekly meetings will be held

until a satisfactory rushing system has
been devised.

GROUND PLAN UNCHANGED

New Structure Will Be Ready
for Use When College

Opens Next Fall

Enlarged lecture and recitaticjii rooms,

better laboratory facilities, and a larger

library are the outstanding features of

the plans for the new $81,001) Cliuuiical

Laboratory which will replace the build-

ing destroyed by fire last Decend)er.

Under the direction of P. .\. Sme(lle\ the

work of removing the remains of the old

structure has already begun, .ind the

new laboratory will be ready lor occu-

pancy by the opening of College nest fall.

The new building is to be of colonial

style, allowing greater economj' of space

in the ventilation system and in the ar-

rangement of the rooms on the third Hour

on account of an increase in height. The
ground plan will be essentially the same
as that of the old building, with the ;idili-

tion of a wing on each sitle of the rear

section and an enlargement on the north-

west side of the center section to accom-

modate two staircases. The fomulation

will remain the same and the bricks of the

old building will be used again in the

construction of the side aiul rear walls

of the new lalxjratory; new bricks of the

same material and color will bo used for

the front. The building is to be fireproof

throughout, the lloors being luado of

cement covered with asphalt.

The rooms in the basenient arc ii> be

practicalK' unchanged. .A store-room, a

dynamo room, and a shop will occupy Iho

west part of the front section; the

east side will contain another store-room

and ;in assay room; ami a large liroproof

vault will be constructed under the main

entrance of the building. The present

basement laboratory will remain as it

is after being ceiled over and firoproofed.

A combustion rooiti will occu[)\ the west

wing of the rear section, and a store-room

and an iron staircase extending to the

lop of the Imildini; will fill up the oast

wing.

The recitation room on the west side of

the first floor will bo enlarged to embrace
also the coat room which occu|)iod part

of the front section of the old building.

The library and the work-room for the

assistants are to be situated on the east

side of the main entrance. The Chemistry

2 laboratory will occupy the roar section

and extend into the west wing. Benches
will be placed beside Iho windows as well

as in the middle of the room and an exten-

sion into the west wing will allow a large

increase in capacity. A dark room for

photographic work will be situated in the

east wing.

On the second floor, an oulargeil lecture

room, two stories in height, will occupy the

west part of the front section. The front

portion of the east .section will contain a

laboratory for the preparation of lecture

material; in the rear of this, Professor

Mears' laboratory and stu<ly w ill be located.

The physical and physiological work-rooms
will be situated in the front part of the mid-
file section on the east and west sides respec-

tively. The remainder of thin section

will house the laboratory for quantitative

analysis, and the wings will contain the

balance room on the west and the sanitary

laboratory for distilling water on the east.

Apartments for the assistants, consist-

ing of a study, a bed-room, and a bath
room, will be situated on the third floor

in the east wing of the front section. The
middle and rear portions, with the excep-

tion of the rear wings, will be given over

to the Chemistry I laboratory. The rear

wings will contain a store-room and a
(Continued on page 3, col. 5.)
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Whatever other charges may be brought

against Williams teains, that of incon-

sistency certainly cannot be made. Rarely

indeed have we heard of a college which

as a consistent loser, met such unfailing

success. In fact, we have grown so accus-

tomed to seeing our teams come in second

best, that we often catch ourselves won-

dering involuntarily whether a Williams

victory is not, after all, an impossible

paradox. To a successful Williams team

•—one that has defeated both Amherst

and Wesleyan—we should give our sup-

port all the more eagerly. The debating

team is the only one that has made so

enviable a record—and the debaters meet

Dartmouth in Grace Hall tomorrow even-

ing.

Resurrecting a Bugbear
That gruesome bugbear, early rushing^

is stalking stealthily about the campus

again. For two years it has remained

buried not only by the Interfraternity

Agreement which has deferred all rushing

until the Thanksgiving recess, but also

by the strong public sentiment against

it. Now the possibility that the Admin-

istration will refuse to grant a vacation

either at Thanksgiving or at some other

convenient time during the fall term

unearths the spectre once more.

Along with a new library, a new gym-

nasium, and a million dollars to complete

the Endowment Fund, Williams needs a

recess during the fall term which shall

be set aside for no other purpose than to

give the various fraternities adequate

opportunities for entertaining freshmen.

Refusal on the part of the Administration

to grant this vacation period will compel

the societies to revert to that insane sys-

tem of early, "cut-throat" rushing. There

is no alternative. Any make-shift com-

promise bringing rushing dates and class-

room recitations upon the same day is

extremely inadvisable. From the parable

of the man who could not serve two

masters, we may draw an analogy: no

undergraduate can faithfully perform his

curriculum work and at the same time

participate actively in a strenuous rushing

campaign. He will certainly slight one

obligation or the other; but which of the

two will be neglected, we leave those of

the Faculty who believe that rushing

dates can be linked alternately with reci-

tations to decide.

Two Agencies Open
Undergraduates desiring to secure the

agencies for the Easter special trains to

and from New York City and for the

1917 Williams Calendar, must submit

their petitions to Angevine '16, secretary

of the Student Council, not later than

Sunday noon.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned If ao requested, the name of the writer

must In every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

tor the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

The Art of Shadowing

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:-"

VVitlioul for :i uumieut pretending to

any expert knowledge of basket ball, I

lee! I hat I may condemn most unreserv-

edly the system of play used last season

by our basket ball team. This ftyle of

play, which is generally called "play your

man," has been the main cause of the

disastrous results of this year and of last

year.

It is jierfectly proper, of course, for

<?acli player to cover his man when the

opposing team is "out," for in this instance

every one is facing the ball. But once

the ball is in play, why use your wind and

energy by constantly running around the

floor after your man, only to let the ball

it you on the back or on the head? Why
^as 1 raw one man do three times in the

Union game) run down the floor with a

man who has the ball and ihen, when that

man is about to shoot, run over to your

man to prevent him from shooting? In

he meanwhile, the other man, who had

been guarded only by you, has scored an

easy basket. To be sure, you will get a

good write-up in the Record,
"

, be-

sides scoring two field goals, held his

man to three baskets." But why get

imdeserved fame at the expense of a

fellow-player, and incidentally, of the

game?
With such a system, consistent team

pluy is practically impossible. The very

name of the system precludes any pos-

sibility of this essential. Moreover such

a style of play keeps the team principally

on the defensive until, perhaps, the ball

bounds off the back of one player into the

arms of another. Any organization kept

constantly on the defensive is potentially

weaker than one constantly on the offen-

sive. The latter conceives the plan of

attack, undertakes its own initiative, and
is consequently more nimble-minded than

the lornier, which has only to adjtist its

defense to meet the plan of attack.

Even an untrained observer could

notice the way in which the "Alumni"

made the Varsity appear ridiculous. Often

one of the "Alumni" would hold the ball

for at least ten seconds with the Williams

players all standing in front of their men
and in most cases with their backs to the

ball. Of course, the man who was sup-

posed to be playing the "Alumni" player

thus left free had been hopelessly lost

by his opponent, who, totally disregarding

his shadow had been intent on getting

the ball.

We nearly defeated Union and Wes-
leyan. This happened however, unad-

vertently. In the Wesleyan game, the

team would momentarily forsake its

artificial style and endeavor to get the

ball. In the Union game, especially, as

the crowd became wildly enthusiastic in

the second half, the team started playing

in the most natural way. Each player

was after the ball regardless of who had
it. The play became fast and the guarding

close; no one let a Union man shoot simply

because in the line-up the name of the

man was not opposite his.

The Record nicely called the game
"wild." Give us a little more wild playing,

then, with some possibility of victory

rather than a gentle exhibition of the art

of shadowing.

Very truly yours,

Rayford W.Logan, 1917.

Tickets for concerts to b e given b y the

Combined Musical Clubs on their annual
spring trip may be obtained from the

following sophomores:—R. W. Chapman,
Cornell, Ferris, Hand, Hodge, Keifer,

Kreutzer and Phister.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

Thursday—^The sensational Photo
Drama. "The Ace of Death", feat

uring the Broadway star Stella

Hammerstein, a 3 part picture.

A Geo. Avey comedy entitled "The
Hold-up".

Friday—^Jesse L. Lasky presents
Dustin Farnum in "Cameo Kirby"
a 5 part feature.

I

^

WHAT we'd call "determina-
tion" in ourselves, we ofen
mistake for " buU-headed-

ness " in the other fellow. But we
don't ever mistake real, true gen-
iality in a man or a tobacco.

^ O ^^

"THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE"
fm""""""""tffit

COLLAR
2 for 25c

Cluett, Pealiody & Co., Inc., Mailers

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and boaid for Parents and Friends

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
williamstown, Mass. Telephone jl^iSg

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Jutt the place for the Parents and
visitini! friends of the Students.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
StalioB Caerl Pbone SOS Williaiiiil>«>, Mu>.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN,
Proprietor

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishiogt

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Willtams Banners

CAMMEYER SHOES
381 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

For College Men

Our Representative will display

a Full Line of Summer Models

at

PRINDLE'S

Thursday, March 23

ONE DAY ONLY

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $60,Mt
Surplus and Net Profits 45,M*
Usual banking facilltlea eitended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students* accounts receired on lib-

eral terms.

W.B. Clark, President,
F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothesfor Spring.
Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

K,«»^., PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

adamI C. H. cutting & CO. T87o^

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and
Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCOteffifES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do It Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spr'ng St.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Masi.

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. ^ailorg .

.

1024 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. Evans, Mar. at Park Ave. Hotal,

N. Y. Every Wad.

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllamatowii, MaaaachuMtt*

Span all ths yaar L. G. Trsadwar. Mt(.

40 Rooms 25 FrlTat* Bathe

1914 and 191S
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Ban]< Bidg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale, '07

Ruether & Co.
Dealers in all kind* of

Freeh and Smoked Meata
Poultrjr, Etc.

ipring Street, Wllllametown

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture
FURNITURE PACKED (or SHIPPING

Large Line of Mission Furnitur*
H. G. WALDEN, Prop.

Sprint Straat Talaphona
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CLOTHING FOR ENTHUSIASTIC COLLEGE MEN
College men have enthusiasm, have energy, have discrimination.

Shuman Clothing for College Men, has vital qualities which the personality of college men demands.

See "Jerry" at Eddie Dempsey's, Thursday and Friday, March 23rd and 24th.

A. SHUMAN & COMPANY, BOSTON

?

Jranklin 5tmon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

J^en s oho^s
4 to 16 West 38th Street

Exclusive Clothes

For Young Men

Made in Our Own Shops

Clothes with a distinctive mark of individ-

uality usually only found in the products

of the best cvistom tailors.

Fabrics from the best weavers at home
and abroad, in new patterns and colorings.

Suits 19.00 to 45.00

Top Coats 19.00 to 40.00

The "Carmoor" Top Coats

CARMDDR
LON DON

tBfitiBterutl*

Made in London expressly for Franklin Simon & Co.

English overcoatings in new fabrics and colorings.

We are always ready to buy back, at

the original •purchase price, any article

that does not girejxbsolutc satisfaction

Clothing Haberdashery Shoes

NEXT VISIT AtA.H. L.Bemis' Store

MONDAY, MARCH 27TH TUESDAY, MARCH 28TH

THE illustration shows a universally satisfactory

Hub-Mark Overshoe. Like all Hub-Mark Over-

shoes it is made of the finest stock with special work-
manship.
Made in light or heavy weight, high and low styles.

Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety of kinds

nd styles to cover the stormy weather needs of men, women,
boys and girls in town or country.

The Hub-Mark is your value mark.

hub-marWrubbers
The World's Standard Rubber Footwear

FOR SALE j^ ^ st^^gy jyi. Salvatore

UNION NECESSARY INDIANS MADE TROUBLE

Prof. Morton Says Sacred and
Secular Must Combine

Ihat there is no real antagonism be-

tween science and religion was the under-

lying thought of Professor Morton's

lecture on "The Meaning of the Sacred

and the Secular," delivered last evening

before the Philosophical I'nion in the

Conmion Room. A realization of the

essential likeness and the common interest

of the two is necessary for the attainment

of best results in both religion and science.

"Modern progress," he said, "is the

result of secular ambitions, which under

the guise of intellectual research, are now

being applied to religion; but unlessthese

ambitions are made sacred by their use of

"mystical yearning," they cannot discover

that modern religion which is adapted to

our modes and methods.

In order to obtain a fundamental and

accurate definition of the siicred and the

secular, I'rofi'ssor Morton examined the

I

beliefs of primeval man. There the sacred

was found to be conceived of asan imper-

sonal, mystic energy, added to the natural

qualities of an object and e.vistent every-

where in some degree. These sources also

revealed the fact that even those material

things which the modern world calls

secular were believed to be essentially

dynamic. Hence, ultimately, the sacred

and the secular are one, and "religious and

scientific monism coincide." Without

realizing their identity, the religious

world and the scientific world are now

engaged in a mighty struggle, the issue

of which they believe will determine their

world dominion, or their extinction. But

they lack the knowledge which shows

their ideals to be ultimately one.

Triangular Debate
Tomorrow Evening

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

cuse, N. Y.; George Julius Heidt 1918, of

New York City; with Rowland Roberts

Hughes 1916, of West Long Branch,

N. J., as alternate. O'Brien and Hill

were Brown varsity debaters last year,

the former as first speaker against Wil-

liams, and the latter as ahernate against

Dartmouth. The first three speakers for

the C.reen and White will be: Carl Plum-

nier Merrym.m 1916, of Bangor, Me.

Max Eisman Bernkopf 1916, of Provi-

dence, R. I., and Sumner Brooks 2nd.

1917, of Milford, N. H. Merryman and

Bernkopf were both members of t.-.e

Dartmouth teams last year.

Mr. Hart Tells History of Two
Forts In this Vicinity

"Fort Massachusetts and Fort Hoosac"

was the subject of a historical paper read

by Mr. Hart in the thirteenth lecture of

the I''aculty series last Tuesda>' after-

noon. The account related the founding

of the two forts and ihe more important

attacks upon them.

Mr. Hart began by picturing the dan-

gerous period immediately preceding the

building of Fort Massachusetts in 1745.

The fort was intended to guard the

Mohawk Trail and also to check the

advance of the Dutch who had come as

far east as the present town of Pownal.

The speaker read some extracts from the

diary of the Rev. John Long, the "fight-

ing chaplain" of Fort Massachusetts,

vividly describing se\eral attacks on the

fort by French and Indians, ll was

destroyed in 1740, but was rebuilt in the

following year, and a little later horl

Hoosac was built in Wiilianistown near

the present site of Professor Rees's

house. An attack was made on this

blockhouse in 1750 by a force of 120(1

F^rench and Indians, but they were re-

pulsed after aid had been sunnnoned from

Fort Massachusetts. That was the last

time that hostile shots were ever heard

in Wiilianistown until the battle of

Bennington.

Work Begun On New
Chemistry Building

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

private work-shop for the use of the

instructors on the cast and west sides

respectively.

Allen and Collens of Boston, the archi-

tects of the former Chemistry Laboratory,

the Thompson Chapel, the Infirmary,

and Hopkins and Berkshire Halls, de-

signed the new building.

(jreef '17 has been appointed chairman

of the School Speaker Committee of the

C. G. C.

STABLISHID ISIS

^tttUinm)ei 3jPunTi0l)in9^iiii0,

MIW TOSK

Tmltphonm Murray Hill 8800

DRESS OR SPORTING
GARMENTS FOR SPRING

Riding Suits and odd Breeches

Norfolk Suits and odd Kiuckers

English Hats, Shoes, Haberdashery

and Leather Goods

Homespun Coats, Mackintoshes,

Polo Ulsters

Uveries for House, Stable

or Garage
Smnd tor tlluatratud Caialotnt

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Tremont Stmt iM Bellevu* A««nu

Our Spring overcoats will be

within easy reach

:

MONDAY, AI'RII, 24th
TUKSDAY, " 2!>th

At A. H. L. Bemis' as usual

Complete showing of all sizes

Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Uioadxvay Broadway
il 13lb St. "Tht at 34th St.

Four
Bioadwuy Cornels" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41 st St.

NEW YORK CITY

Famous Critic To Lecture
Madame Marguerite Carriere, a famous

literary critic, of New York City will

speak before a number of the ladies of

the Faculty and their friends at 4. .'10

o'clock, Saturday aflernoon at Ihe

Williams Inn. Her subject will be

"France seen through the books of the

day."

Best leathers and
135 jrears of

"know-how" in

ft)WNE'
GijOveS"

best

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cbeap substitutcE coot YOU same piice.

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College ,^,

or Fraternity 'in

Stationery ^fc

Complete Line of Shoes,

Goloshes, Gym Shoes

a D D

M. SALVATORE
"THE SHOE MAN"

D D D

First Class Repairing

BKiyC YOUK FRIENDS

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Oppotit* the Common*)

Afternoon Tea. 3:30 to 5:30.

w--

i
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RENT AN

UNDERWOOD
&)/i^?

BECAUSE

It's the easiest typewriter to learn and

operate

It is used by the largest corporations

It has held the International Speed and

Accuracy trophy for ten years

It is endorsed by all experts and

world's champions
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''The Machine You Will Eventually Buy'*
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AT BEMIS'S

Friday and Saturday

x^
FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop, New York City

Builders of Smart College Footwear

Norfolks, Sport Coats

Riding Breeches and
Knickerbockers

FRIDAY

LIMITED ^^ ^ i X
340 Washington Street, Boston

TAILORS & CLOTHIERS

AND SATURDAY AT
HENRY WANDLESS

Evening Clothes

BEMIES'

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. N*wmBO, Mar. T. J. Talty, Prop

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

FOLK LORE IN SONG

AND STORY TONIGHT

Galleite Department—Tel. 73*

PITTSFIELD. MASS.

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Contractors

THE PILGRIM INN

WiUiamstown, Mass.

Famous English Story Teller
Assisted by Soprano Enter-
tains in Thompson Course

Varied selections of folli lore and

original stories will be told and sung by

Miss Marie Shcdlock and Miss Helen

Hersey in the final Tlioinpson Course

entertainment of the season to be held this

evening at 8.00 o'clock in Jesup Hall.

Miss Shedlock is a story-teller of more

than ordinary ability and Miss Hersey

comes recommended as one of the most

promising sopranos of New York City.

Miss Shedlock is a native of England,

and has spent the greater part of her life

in that country, where she has been a

close student of the art of story-telling.

Coming to America for the first time ten

years ago, Miss Shedlock spent con-

siderable time in the public libraries of

our larger cities, and was the instigator of

the story telling hour in the New York

public library, a feature of the American

library system which has become incor-

porated in several of the libraries in this

country. On her present visit to America,

Miss Shedlock has given many recitals in

Canada and in the western part of the

United States, and has secured an enviable

reputation as a story teller. She has insti-

tuted courses in story telling in New York

and other cities, and is the author of a

book, entitled The Art of a Story Teller.

Although as yet little known in the

world of music. Miss Hersey has become

one of the most able and popular song

recitalists in New York, and has won the

praise of the leading critics of music in

that city. When Miss Hersey made her

dSbut in New York before the MacDowel

Club, she was recognized by the musical

critics as "a lieder singer of compelling

power whose voice is a mezzo-soprano of

excellent quality which is employed with

such skill that the singer is certain to

reach a high place in her profession." Miss

Hersey has been enthusiastically received

in the cities of the middle west where she

has given entertainments during the past

year. Folk songs of foreign countries

whose interpretation is aided by the appro-

priate costumes in which she appears make

up her repertoire.

Signalling Instruction Begins
Wells 'It) explained the principles and

the various methods of army signalling

at the first meeting of the military train-

ing class on Tuesday afternoon. I're-

liminary instruction in the Wig Wag
signal code and a brief discussion of the

various military telegraph codes were

included in this first lesson. The next

meeting of the class will be held next

Tuesday afternoon at 5.30 o'clock in

Jesup Hall.

"Cow" Changes HandsTonight
Olilicers of the Purple Cow Board for

1910-1917 will be chosen at a meeting

of the board to be held at 8.00 o'clock this

evening in 2.3 Jesup Hall. The positions

to be filled are those of Editor-in-Chief,

Art Editor, and Exchange Editor. At

this time also new members will be elected

to the board from among those eligible.

Material for the April number will also

be considered at this meeting.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Lehman Meet Again Postponed

Owing to the recent unfavorable

weather conditions the remaining events

of the Lehman Cup Meet scheduled for

yesterda\' afternoon were necessarily

postponed. If conditions today are more

favorable, as many of the events as pos-

sible will be run off on the board track at

4.45 o'clock this afternoon. Provided this

is impossible the exact time will be posted

in Hopkins Ha ll.

Classical Society Elects

Papers by Geer '16 and G. L. Richard-

son '17 on "The Failure of Demosthenes"

and "Philip and Demosthenes" were read

at a meeting of the Classical Society at

the Delta Upsilon house, last evening. At

this time the following four freshman

were admitted to membership in the

society; Goodkind, Goodrich, Healy, and

Sperry.

COLLEGE NOTES
Palmedo '17 has been appointed editor-

in-chief of the Handbook to replace N. H.

Wilson cx-'i7.

P'reshman battery candidates will hold

their first practice in the cage at five

o'clock Saturday afternoon.

Acting upon the suggestion of the Town
Improvement Committee of the G. G. C,

Treasurer Hoyt will install a drinking

fountain on the ground floor of Jesup

Hall.

A class in Gaelic has been organized at

Columbia as the result of a movement to

revive that language in this country.

The University of Buffalo announces

recent endowments amounting to almost

a million dollars.

U. C. Kenan, Wcsleyan '15, has been

elected to coach the Wesleyan football

team next fall to succeed Coach Eastis.

Co-eds of the University of Kansas

have excluded men unaccompanied by
women escorts from their basketball

games.

The Princeton Club of New York pro-

poses to erect a new eight-story club

house at the corner of Fifty-eighth

Street and Park avenue.

A lecture course in the fundamentals

of military science to explain to the

students some of the principles of modern

war will be established at Princeton.

Sophomores at Colgate are allowed

to smoke only corn cob pipes on the

caminis, according to a recent ruling of

the seniors.

The Southern Associated Yale Clubs,

assembled in New Orleans, recently voted

to raise $15,000 among their members to

establish scholarships at Yale for two

southern boys.

Harvard, Columbia, New York Uni-

versity, Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Radcliflfe,

and Wellesley have raised their tuition

fees owing to an increase in the cost of

instruction.

Since the sanction of the college author-

ities for drilling with rifles has been

assured, the Dartmouth Battalion has

been reorganized into a regular military

unit with three companies.

The Dartmouth Athletic Association

has recently ruled that a man be given a

sweater the first time he wins his insignia

and that thereafter he receive service

stripes according to the number of years

he has been on the team.

Belgian professors have been engaged

by Harvard, Yale, Princeton, George

Washington University, Western Reserve,

and the University of Chicago in order to

relieve the hardships of the scientific and

literary men in Belgium.

A pageant will be held in the Yale Bowl

next October to commemorate the bi-

centennial of the moving of the college

to New Haven. It will show pictorially

the entire history of the university since

its earliest days.

BASE BALL MANAGERS!

SAMPLE CARDS
OF

Base Ball Uniforms
Arc ready and will be mailed free upon
request. Every manager who wants tlie

Best fit and Latest Patterns
at the lowest prices

Sliould send for these sample oards.

Major League Supplies

BALLS, BATS, GLOVES,
SHOES, MASKS, Etc.

Complete Catalogue Mailed Free.

WRIGHT 8c DITSON
344 Washington Street

boston. mass.

JOSEPH HARDY
Successor to

WHITEHOUSE and HARDY
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Maker of

n& Jill? ^l|0?0

Represented by
H. W. EVANS, 81 .Spring Street

AFTER
MAY 1st

All Victor records and

phonograph supplies will

be strictly cash.

A. D. BASTIEN

I

We have built up the largest Printing Business in Western IVIa^sachusetts

by giving THE BEST

QUALITY, SERVICE and PRICES

Printing Ruling Binding
NORTH ADAMS MASSACHUSETTS EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.
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H. E. Kinsman

College Pnotographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

99 Enrolled in New Course
Approximately T2 men met with Mr.

liills Monday afternoon to signify iheir

intiMition of enteriiiy the newly instituteil

eoiirse in liflfective S|)eakinK. After Mr.

Bills had outlined the purpose and work

of the course, he assigned the men to 5

divisions. Since that time 27 more

students have applied for admission to

the course and a schedule of divisions

for these men will be posted Saturday.

.Any others who were not present at the

meeting on .Monday afternoon and wish

to take the course must leave their names
ill the Dean's otlice before this evcnijig.

I.aier in the year two or three groups will

probably be formed from these classes to

take up special work.

Dean ("oldwell of the l'ni\'ersit>' of

Washington sa>'s that college romances

defy the divorce courts. She maintains

that student marriages are usually happier

than others.

1918 Nominates Competitors
Basket ball recommendations and the

election of a cla.ss singing leader occupied

the attention of the sophomore class at

its meeting in Jesup Hall last evening. On

ihe second ballot the following live men

were iiominaled for ihe second assislanl

managership of basketball: Hoothe, May-

ihaiii, .Meeker, Kicliardson and Koss 'iK.

These men will be Mitcd on by the College

on March 30-

During the counting of the nominating

ballots, voles were cast for the class

singing leader, resulting in the election

of Leonard Cheney .Maier of New Bri-

tain, Conn. Owing to the small atten-

dance al the meeting and the fact that

many of those present were unprepared

to vote intelligently, it was decided to

postpone the election of the 191H6'h/,

board, which was schedule<l for this

time, until the next meeting.

Yale recently received a beipiest of

$325,000 from the Brayton Ives estate.

ALUMNI NOTES

'87— The Uev. Thomas C. Richards of

Westboro has accepted a call to the pas-

torate of the Bethany Congregationa

Church in (Juincy.

'07—Arthur J. Pierce has resigned his

position as Boys' Secretary of the Troy

\ . M. C. .A., and will enter Ihe insurance

business in Saratoga, .N'. \'

'10—Morris B. I.anibie has announced

his engagement lo Miss .\deiie Williams

of Norlhamplon.
'14 ICric McC. Beach has announced

his engagement lo Miss Mini Ceorgie

Uyrd of Williamslown.
'15—John M. C.ilchrisI has resigiieil

from a position in .Auburn, N. V., lo work,

on Ihe I'lo Mountain Ranch in San

Accacio, Colorado.

.According lo stalislics, 600 graduates

f the l'ni\'ersily of IVnnsylvania are

actively engaged in I he luiropean War.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST
GlassM Properly Fitted

iiyt and Ear lurgeon to the City Hospital

Dnwlin Block North Adame

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

123 Cole Ave.,

'Wllllamstown, Massachusetts

ralcphone 137-M Automobll* DmVLf%tf

To Cigarette Smokers

in America

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY
MURAD THE Turkish Ciga-

rette at 1 5 cents, establishes a

new Standard of Value in Turk-

ish Cigarettes.

MURAD is a grade of cigarette

never offered by any other manufac-

turer for less than 25 cents.

MURAD is made of Turkish

tobaccos never used by any other

manufacturer in a cigarette selling for

less than 25 cents.

MURAD is a 25 -cent cigarette in

everything— except price. It gives you

almost double quality Value for your

money. // is the greatest achievement in

cigarette making.

^^^S^i

^orc/o

^

tBtefj

^^'SJ

nnEEN
CENTS
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RICHARDSON NEXT

EDITOIU)F"COW"

PROMINENT III ACTIVITIES

Smeeth and Van Doren '17

Head Exchange and Art De-
partments of Magazine

GcoiKe l.yiiile Richardson, Jr., 1917, of

Philadelphia, I'a., was elected editor-in-

chief of the Purple Cow for 1916-1917 at

a meeting of the Board in 23 Jesup Hall

Thursday evening. At the same time

Harwood Edmund Smeeth of Oak Park,

111., was chosen exchange editor, and

Harold Livingston Van Doren, of East

Orange, N. J., art editor for the second

time.

PROF. ROSS IN PULPIT

Scotch Minister from Union
J Seminary Here Tomorrow

Professor C, A. Johnston Ross of the

Union Theological Seminary, New York
City, will occupy the pulpit in the Collcj-e

Chapel tomorrow morning. Professor

Ross, a Scotchman, received an M. .\.

degree from the University of Edinburgh
in 1884, and after his graduation from
the United Presbyterian College of that

city, held pastorates in Bridge of Allan,

Scotland, in London, and in Cambridge.
Coming to the United States in 1909, he

spent two years in Bryn Mawr, Pa., and
later became Professor of Practical

Theology at Montreal. In October 1912,

Professor Ross accepted the position of

Professor of Homilectics at the Union
Theological Seminary. He is author of

The Universality of Jesus, The Cross,

and The God We Trust.

The service rendered to the poor by
industrial loans will be the subject of a

talk by Fred E. Linder '12 of New York
City, before the regular Sunday e\ening

meeting of the Christian Association at

7.,'i() o'clock in Jesup Hall. Linder, who
spent last year establishing a Morris Plan

bank in Kansas City, Mo., is thoroughly

familiar with the Morris Plan, which is a

scheme for loaning money at small interest

to upright men lacking security.

G. L. RICHARDSON 1917

Before entering Williams, Richardson

attended the Phillips Brooks School in

Philadelphia, where he w.is editor-in-

chief of the school i)ublication, and presi-

dent and valedictorian of the senior class.

He was also a member of the school base-

ball and track teams.

In his freshman year at Williams, he

started a career of literary activity by

contributing verse aiul prose to both the

Lit. and the Co^o. His work for the latter

publication was rewarded by election to

the Board in March, 1914. Sophomore

year brought election to the Lit, and

choice by his class 1917 as editor-in-chief

of the Gill. During the past year he has

served as exchange editor of the Cow
and as a inember of the Honor System

Committee.

W. C. A. Chairmen Appointed
Goodrich '

1 7 has appointed the following

eleven men to act as chairmen of the

1916-1917 committees of the W. C A.,

and to serve on the Cabinet during his

term of office : Bible Study—Alexander '
1 7,

Boys' Work—Rich, Schauffler '17, Chari-

ties—French '17, Educational—Dorr '17,

Entertainments—Schauffler '18, Finance

and Membership—Leeming '17, Powers
'18, Handbook—Palmedo '17, Mission

Study—Cook '17, Outside Religious Work
—-Murphy '17. Each chairman will

begin inmiediately to lay plans for next

year, and will officially take office on

June I.

No Action Regarding Rushing
Further consideration of next year's

rushing system occupied the attention of

the Interfraternity Council at a meeting

Thursday evening in Jesup Hall. Divi-

sion of opinion prevented the taking of

definite action in regard to a system of

dates for the rushing, and agreement as

to the time of the year at which this

period should be held was also in dead-

lock. The question will therefore be

referred back to the fraternities for further

discussion before the next meeting of the

Council.

ARTISTRY PLEASES IN

FINAL ENTERTAINMENT

FOLK LORE INTERPRETEO

SCHOLARSHIP STANDING

OF COLLEGE ANNOUNCED

Statistics for Student Body
Give Ranking Based on

First Semester
.According lo statistics compiled by

I'fancis B. Sayrc, the following ])cr-

centages show the .scholarship standing of

fraternity and non-fraternity undergrad

uates of Williams College for the first

semester of the College year 1915-1916

Each percentage is the average of the

total number of grades received by the

members of the group opposite which the

figure stands. ABC D E
Alpha Delta Phi 6.821.136.627.9 7.4
BetaThelaPi 8.8 21.8 36. 29.6 4.
ChiPsi 11.5 21.3 35,2 23.7 S. 1

Delta Kappa Epsilon7.3 26.2 42.1 20.1 4,3
Delta Psi 2,3 18.5 34,6 ,3.5,4 11,
Delta Upsilon 7,8 23,4 31.2 25.8 11.7
Kappa Alpha 2.5 22.2 48.7 23,9 2,5
Phi Delta Theta 7,7 20,9 32,5 30.2 8,5
Phi Gamma Delta 5.5 22, SI. 9 18,1 2,3
Phi Siema Kappa ,8 17.9 48.8 28.8 5,7
P.si Upsilon 5, 23, 37,4.30,2 4,3
SiumaPhi 7,7 22.145,2 23, 1,9
Theta Delta Chi 4.5 15,8.33.8 40,6 5,2
ZetaPsi 9,3 14,7 40,3 30,2 5,4
All Fraternities 6,4 20,7 39,3 27,4 6,
All Non-Fraternity 10,2 26,6 34,7 20,7 7,6
Entire College 7,221,938,426,1 6.3

The average standing of the fourteen

fraternities and the non-fraternity body
compiled according to Phi Beta Kappa
standard from the above percentages, is

as follows:

Psi LIpsilon 26,41

Delta Kappa Epsilon 28 , 79
Non-fraternity 28,83

Sigma Phi 28 ,90

Phi Gamma Delta 28.91

Chi Psi 29.44
Beta Theta Pi 29.84

Kappa Alpha 30 , 1

1

Alpha Delta Phi 30,74
Zcta Psi 30,74
Delta Upsilon 30,99
Phi Delta Theta 31 03

Theta Delta Chi 32 ,'59

Phi Sigma Kappa 32.87

1918 Baseball to Meet
Candidates for the sophomore baseball

team are asked to report in the Jesup Hall

reading room immediately after chapel

tomorrow morning. Practise for the

entire squad will commence on Monday
afternoon.

"Tewelfth Night" Spring Play

At a meeting of the board of directors

of Cap and Bells yesterday afternoon, it

was decided to present Twelfth Night as

the spring production. Arrangements are

being made to secure Frank Lee Short to

coach the play.

Stories and Songs Rendered by
Miss Shedlock and Miss Her-
sey in Thompson Course
In the final entertainment of the

Thompson Course for this season. Miss

Marie Shedlock, reader, and Miss Helen

Hersey, mezzo-soprano, gave an enjoyable

and interesting program on Thursday
evening in Jesup Hall. Miss Shedlock

told folk stories taken from most of the

ancient nations of the world, whereas
Miss Hersey limited herself to inter-

preting the songs of English and Russian

peasants.

A part of the reader's charm lay in her

ability to bring out the national char-

acteristics of the people whom she de-

picted, and in her faculty for mimicry

which enabled her, with a gesture, to

transport her audience from the jungles

of India to the fireside of a Spanish miser.

She also imitated so accurately the animals

which formed the subject of most of her

stories, that one would almost ha\e be-

lieved an elephant, a frog, or a hare to

have been actually taking part in the

conversation.

The first two stories on Miss Shedlock's

program, taken from the folklore of

India, are supposed to have originated

o\er 2,,'JOO years ago. Each dealt with

Buddha; the first supposing him to have

been born a lion which proved to be the

protector of the animal world; and the

second, a tree-spirit which sa\ed the trees

from the destruction threatened by tlv

splendor-loving emperor. In her next

appearance, the reader presented stories

from Japan and from Spain which brought

out certain predominant traits of the

people of these countries. Two tales

from Germany completed this part of

the entertainment. The first portrayed

a sturdy woodcutter who, searching for

a just god-mother for his son, finally

chose Death. The latter was the familiar

fairy tale of the wolf and the goats.

Miss Hersey possesses a voice which is

at its best in the softer and lighter forms

of music and which, in consequence, is

well adapted to the interpretation of folk

songs. It was evident that she has made
a most careful study of her art; at least

she brought to her hearers a ^ery intimate

knowledge of the true character of these

simple melodies.

Before beginning her program. Miss

Hersey gave a brief characterization of

the various national types of peasant

songs, in which she said, "The Italians

caper, the Spanish wail, the Germans
holler, but the English carol—that is,

sing merrily! " In the first part of her

program she gave a group of English

songs, among the most interesting of

which was Phillis Has Such Charming

Graces, a piece which had been sung here

in an earlier entertainment by Mr. John

Barnes Wells. Another song of more than

usual appeal was Willo^v, Willow, an

old English melody to which Percy

Grainger, a modern composer, has written

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

Victors of Class C Defeat Phi
Gamma Delta in Finals

(oiiiing up from behind in the last

llirw minutes of play, Sigma Phi on

Thursday evening defeated Phi (lamina

Delta 15-13 in the final game of the

Intramural Series, thus capturing the

chan)pionshi]) title. The winners of the

troph>' who were close seconds in last

year's finals, defeated all but the last of

their opponents in the league this season

by decisive scores.

Phi Gamma Delta started the game
with a rush and by fast team work and a

strong defense outplayed its opponents

during the first half of the contest. Foster

'17, who shot three baskets for his team,

starred during this period, which closed

with Phi Gamma Delta in the lead 8-7.

Continued offensive play in the first part

of the second half, with baskets by Foster

and Hawkins, placed Phi Gamma Delta

still further to the fore. But their op-

ponents, steadily coming up from behind,

finally gained supremacy in the last few

minutes of play, when successive baskets

by Bangs '19, Arthur '17, and Powell '16,

clinched the game and title forSiginaPhi.

Weather Forecast

Fair and warm today; cloudy and

warmer tomorrow.

CALENDAR
SUNDAY, MARCH 26

10.35 a. ni.—College Chapel. Prof, G. A.

Johnston Ross of Union

Theological Seminary will

preach.

7.30 p. m.—W. C. A. meeting. J. II.

MONDAY, MARCH 27

4.30 p. m.—Lehman cup meet. Board

track. Old Campus.

7.45 p. m.—Armstrong League enter-

tainment. J. H.

SIGMA PHI WINS CUP
TRIANGULAR DEBATE

GOES TO DARTMOUTH

Hanover Team Victorious in

Annual Contest with Bru-
noniansand Williams

PURPLE LOSES TO BROWN

TWO EVENTS RON OFF

IN LEHMAN CUP MEET

Safford and Ensign '17 Take
First Places in Mile and

Hurdles Respectively

Safford and Ensign '17 were the respec-

tive winners in the mile and the 35-yard

high hurdle events of the Lehman Cup
Meet which were run off yesterday after-

noon on the board track. McCurdy '17,

by taking third place in the hurdles, in-

creased by 2 points his lead ovcrtheother

contestants for the cup, his total now being

19 points. Ensign '17 and Spink '19 are

ties for second place with 13 points e.tch to

their credit.

By finishing a scant two feet ahead of

H. II. Brown '19, Safford '17 captured

first place in the mile run in the excellent

time of 4min.,47 1-5 seconds. Dunn '16,

Kelton '17, and Stewart '19 finished third,

fourth, and fifth respectively in this event.

Ensign '17 in the 35-yard high hurdles

ran a pretty race, leading Cameron '16

by two yards at the finish. McCurdy '17,

Greeff '19, and Hawkins '16, finished in

the order named. The remaining outdoor

events of the meet will probably be run

off on Monday afternoon.

The summary of yesterday's events

follow: I mile run—won by Safford '17,

10 points; second, II. H. Brown '19, 7

points; third, Dunn '16, 4 points; fourth,

Kelton '17, 2 points; fifth, Stewart '19,

I point.

35-yard liigh hurdles—won by Ensign

'17, 5 points; second, Cameron '16, 3 1-2

points; third, McCurdy '17, 2 points;

fourth, Greeff '19, i jioint; fifth, H.iw-kins

16, 1-2 point.

Vaudeville for Benefit Fund
Vaudeville acts, magical stunts, and

musical numbers, including special selec-

tions by a ukulele octet, comprise the

program which has been arranged by the

Armstrong League Committee to be given

by College talent next Monday evening

at 7.45 o'clock in Jesup Hall. The object

of the entertainment is to raise a sum of

one hundred dollars which is necessary to

continue the Williams scholarship at

Hampton Institute, a trade and agri

cultural school for negroes in Virginia.

By this annual subscription a colored

boy from Williamslown is enabled to

spend a year at the Institute, which was

founded by Cieneral Samuel C. Arm-
strong '62. Tickets at fifty cents each

may be obtained from any of the agents

who have been appointed in the various

fraternity houses and at the Commons
Club.

Judges Cast Two to One Votes
Against Both Affirmative

and Negative Teams
By defeating Brown at Hanover and

Williams at VVilliamstown, by two to one

decisions of the judges in both cases,

Dartmouth, last evening, won the cham-

pionship of the New England Triangular

Debating League. The Purple debaters

also lost to Brown at Providence, In- the

same margin, thus giving the second

position in the League to Brown. Each

home team defended the negative of the

question, "Resolved:—That the cities of

New England of over 100,000 population,

Boston excepted, should adopt some form

of city manager government."

President Garfield, who presided at

the debate in Grace Hall, introduced the

speakers in a slightly different order from

that announced on the program. The
tcims, in the order in which they spoke,

follow: affirmative—Charles (', Cofiin

1916, uf Denver, Col,, Charles C, Crans-

ton 1916, of Boscawcn, N, H,, and William

1;. Biel 1916, of New York City, with

William McC. Burroughs 1919, of (liani-

plain, N. Y., alternate: «i',(;(i//t'c—Willis

L, Buck 1919 of Stafford Springs, Conn,,

Bennett F, Schauffler 1917, of New N ork

City, and Russell M. Geer I9U>, uf West

Hartford, Conn., with George A, While uf

Worcester, Mass,, altern.ite.

The decisions of the judges in full

follow: "The affirmative hits shown some-

what better ability in argumentation and

in refutation, and has also handled the

luatcrial at its disposal in a better form.

I cast my vote for the alfirmative," (Hon.

T. R. Shaw of Adams.)

'I find that the affirmative set forth

a well-defined claim for their system.

They adhered to their claim, establishing

it by (i) analogy, and (2) specific cases.

The negative refuted some of the points of

the affirmative, but failed to demolish the

essential arguments. The need of change

was not successfully combatted. Nor did

the negative prove that the city manager

system had actually failed. 1 therefore

feel that my vote should be casi for the

affirmative." (f^rof. G. B. Franklin of

Boston.)

"The burden of proof on the affirmative

was not shifted to my complete satis-

faction. The affirmative advanced excel-

lent arguments, but these were fairly met
by the negative, and the presumption, in

final analysis, favored the latter, to my
mind." (Prof. 7.. W, Coombs of Wor-
cester, Mass.)

Affirmative—Direct Argument
In opening the case for the affirmative,

Coffin pointed out five fundamental
principles in effective adminstr.ilion

which arc lacking in the mayor and
council form of government, namely.
I—Separation of the legislative and
•idministrative functions: 2—Co-opera-
tion between departments; 3—Responsi-
bility of officials: 4—Indefinite term of
administration; and, 5—Greater general

erticiei'icy thus acquired. Cranston based
his arguments on the fact that these five

principles could only be obtained through
the city manager form of governn'icnt . He
supported this with examples of the
success of the system in various cities,

principally Dayton, Ohio. He also

pointed out the analogies between the
system which the affirmative advocated,
and the present system of school boards,
corporations, and city government in

Germany.
In conclusion, Bid showed that the

four great evils of the present system,
(Continued on page 3, co|. 3.)
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The Thompson Course

Thompson Course entertainments have

come in for more than their share of

adverse criticism during the past winter.

Unfortunately every entertainnicnt has

not pleased everybody. But lest Mrs.

Frederick F. Thompson infer—as well

she might—that her generosity is not

appreciated, the Record desires to express

the thanks of the great majority of the

undergraduates for the 1915—1916 series.

So numerous are Mrs. Thompson's

gifts of money and buildings to the Col-

lege, that we are prone to take as a

matter of course these lesser manifesta-

tions of her interest in Williams. But

because the Thompson entertainments

do afford such thoroughly enjoyable in-

terruptions to the succession of monoto-

nous winter evenings, the College is

plunged more deeply than ever in Mrs.

Thompson's debt with the conclusion of

each year's series. Our thanks are also

due to Professor Karl E. Weston for the

good taste he displayed and for the

service he rendered in arranging so varied

and satisfactory a program as that in-

cluded by the 1915-1916 Thompson

Course.

COMMUNICATIONS

Although communlcatloat may be publlahed

unsigned U to requested, the name of the writer

must In every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

lor the facta as stated nor (or the opinions ex-

pressed In this department.

President Wilson Doomed
To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

Although we as undergraduates can

exercise little or no direct influence in the

coming Presidential campaign, we may
none the less entertain and express

opinions concerning the results of the fall

elections.

We feel sorry for Wilson. Last fall

his chances were fairly good. Now, alas,

they are gone. Consider our present

condition. We are embroiled in a nasty

situation with Mexico; on the verge of

war with Germany; and on none too sure

a footing with England. But what has

caused all this? Nothing more or less

than a weak vacillating foreign policy in

which national honor has been disgrace-

fully jeopardized. Supposing Germany
should now press us. Disaster looms

ominous. Internally, too, there is discord:

dynamiting, race-feeling, and unsettled

business conditions. Behind, and at the

bottom of all this "mess" stands Wilson

a doomed man.

Very truly yours,

Publius.

Wanted Faculty Guests
To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

It seems to me that closer personal

relations between the Faculty and the

students are to be desired and cultivated

at Williams, inasmuch is they promote
better understanding.

The recent Smoker offered one of the few

opportunities for the mingling of the

two in a spirit of fellowship with all

intellectual bars down. The students did

their part; the carefully prepared and
excellent program and the enthusiastic

attendance is proof enough of that. And
how did the Faculty respond? The
handful present represented perhaps one

quarter of their number. Let those of

the Faculty who hold aloof and neglect

an opportunity like this, remember that

entertainment is not the sole object of

these Get-togethers.

. Very truly yours,

J. H. Titus, 1915.

nPHE man that don't build
-- castles in the air don't

build any with bricks, an'

thar's no. better air castle

building material than

VELVET. (j^^
^^^^^^^ .^^^^ ^ .^^^^ .^^^^^^^ ^

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Beit SodM, loe Cream, Candy and

3 Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

'THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE**

an^ 'DovLcastevARRO^V
COLLAR

2 for 25c
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makera

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

GonveDlent to Quadranftle
Room* and board (or Parent* and Friend*

of Student*,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamatown, Maa*. Telephone H'gg

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THB YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THB FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Just the place for the Parents and
visitini friends of the Students.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Sletaw Cswl Ph«« ]*S WUIisassten, Msss

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hour*

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanltneee"

GUS BRIDGMAN,
Proprietor

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Fumishincs
Tennis, Athletic, and Gjmina-

sium Goods

Where Fraternities Fail Short
Food for thought, particularly for fra-

ternity men, is afforded by the scholar-

ship data appearing in another column of

the Record, for once again the standing

of the non-fraternity group is far more

creditable than that of the remainder of

the College body.

Mr. Sayre's interest in the question of

fraternity scholarship has led him to

compile the statistics set forth. After

totalling the number of grades received

by all the members of each fraternity in

the last semester examinations, he ascer-

tained the percentage of A's, B's, C's, D's

and E's which each society received. The

comparative standings have since been

computed on the point basis employed

in determining Phi Beta Kappa rankings.

Striking indeed, is the comparison

offered by the relative standings of the

combined fraternity and of the non-

fraternity men. Although the latter

body has a slightly greater percentage of

E'b, it falls far below the fraternity group

in the percentage of D's and C's, only

to rise correspondingly higher in the per

centage of B's and A's. If we admit

that the fundamental reason for a man's

being in College is, after all, that he may
apply himself to the curriculum, the

figures would indicate that the non-fra-

ternity man not only has the truer con-

ception of the purpose underlying a

college education, but also has the greater

SQCceas in getting that education.

' New Faults In Old System
To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

To me the deferred system of rushing

now in effect at Williams has two main
faults. One is the brevity of the period

during which rushing is deferred, and the

other is the artificiality of the system.

As an ardent advocate of deferred

elections I was very much pleased to

learn of the adoption of the idea at Wil-

liams, although the period of deferment

seemed rather short. It was with con-

siderable amazement, however, that I

learned more of the details of the system.

It has never occurred to me that at

Williams, where the Honor System and
the No-deal Agreement have been our

pride, a rushing agreement among the

fraternities needed any cast iron rules to

make it effective. Why, in the name of

all common sense, is it necessary to forego

every communication by fraternity men
with the freshmen until the official rush-

ing season has opened? It seems to me
that such a quarantine, so to speak, on
the entering class goes far toward the

defeat of the whole idea of deferred

elections, and certainly is most unfair to

the. freshmen. Why then this absurd

legislation, when a pledge among the

fraternities to avoid discussing with

freshmen the one subject, fraternity

affiliation, until a given date, would meet

(Continued on page 3, col. 2)

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enfer the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and
the facilities which the city affords with

its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, bean.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

SATURDAY
Paramount presents

Mary Plcldord in "Cinderella"

MONDAY
A Mutual masterpiece

"Tlie Buzzard's Shadow"
featuring

Mary Allison and Harold Lockwood

L. 0. Tavelirs

Grocery and

Meat Market

133 Cole Ave.,

WlUlamstown, Massachusette

Talaphone 137-M Automoblla DallTSry

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Painta, Gila

and Varnishes

Sprina Street

A. He L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

CHOCOfiVTES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungstea Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

'•Do It Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Sprng St.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Masi.

Complete Line of Shoes,

Goloshes, Gym Shoes

n D D

M.SALVATORE
"THE SHOE MAN"

n D D

First Glass Repairing

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital |M,N«
Surplus and Net Proflta .... 4B,*H
Usual banking facllitlee eitendad.
Safety deposit boiea for rent.
Studenta' accounta received on lib-

eral terms.

W.B. Clark, President,

F. C. Severance, Viu-PrttUtHt,
A. E. Evens, Cathitr

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES i IIS. |3«, $35, $30 and $35

adamS C. H. CUTTING & CO. Taw

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

. bailor?

.

IS24 CHAPEL ST.,
H. W. BTao*. Mgr.

NEW HAVEN, CONN,
at Park At*. Hottl,

N. Y. KWT Wad.

WILLIAMS INN
WlllUmatowo, Ma**achu**tt*

Opan all tha 7*ar L. G. Traadwaj, Mf-

40 Rooms 35 Private Baths

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Afir. Banl< Bldg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale, '07

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smokad Meats
Poultiy, Etc.

Spring Streat. WUIIaoMtown

Collage Furnitura Store
Studantt'

Firat and Sacond Hand Furniture
FURNITURE PACKED far SHIPPING

L4ug« Ltaia of MItalon Fiimlnira

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
•fHMOtrsst TWaphsa*
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE
MEDICAL

Admits graduates of Williams

College presenting the required

Physics, Chemistry and Biology.

Instruction by laboratory methods
throughout the course. Small

sections facilitate personal con-

tact of student and instructor.

Graduate Courses leading to A. M.
and Ph. D. also offered under

direction of the Graduate School

of Cornell University.

Applications for admission are

preferably made not later than

June.

Next Session opens September

27, 1916.

For inforimtion and catalogue address,

THE DEAN,
Corae'J UniTMsilj Medical CollegCi Box 43.

Full At*. & 28lh St., New York City.

THE ORCHARD
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

MOTOR ACCOMMODATIONS
AND

WEEK END PARTIES
MAIN ST. J. H. FALLON

Communicatlont
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

all the requirements of the Biti^ation, and
avoid all the wierd artificlaUties of the

present system? Kor eight years one of

the fraternities at Williams deferred its

elections until after mid-years, and
under no stronger compulsion than its

faith in the principle of deferred elections,

adhered to its constitution in this regard

with but one reported violation in that

time. There is absolutely no reason to

believe that what one society has done, all

could not do.

As for the proper period of deferment

once the artificial restrictions upon
fraternity communication with freshmen

were done away with, I believe one full

semester is not too long to ask the first

year men to wait, both for their own good

and the good of the societies. The first

semester of freshman year at Williams is

notoriously the most difficult of the entire

course from the standpoint of scholarship,

and the fewer the distractions the better.

Again, in that period the freshman can

acquire a better sense of values, owing to

a broader familiarity with college affairs,

than if he were to choose his fraternity

with the heroes of but a single athletic

season before him. The achievements of

his. future brothers along other and less

spectacular lines would have a larger

place in his choice. The converse is no

less true of the fraternities in their choice

of new men.

Very truly yours,

R. D. Forbes, 1911.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

Candidates for the freshman baseball

team must report at the cage at 5.00

o'clock this afternoon.

All freshmen desiring to enter the com-

petition for the stage managership of

Cap and Bells should hand their names

to Fayen '16, French '17, or Gaut '18

before Tuesday evening.

JrankUn Simon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York ~,Kilj!m U*iA»i*M* '}

Jy[en s Sho;^s
4 to 16 West 38th Street

Clothing Haberdashery Shoes

WILL EXHIBIT
—AT—

A. H. L. Bemis' Store

Monday, March 27th ^
Tuesday, March 28th

Exclusive Clothes

For Young Men

Made in Our Own Shops

Suits 19.00 to 45.00"

Top Coats ^19.00 to 40.00

Imported and Domestic Haberdasliery

Shirts Cravats Sweaters

Gloves Underwear

"Banister" Shoes

7.00

"Franklin" Slioes

5.00

We are always ready to buy hack, at

the original purchase price, any article

that does not give absolute satisfaction

Mr. JOSEPH A. ElSfRIGHT—Representative

Triangular Debate
Goes to Dartmouth

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

namely J^the "long ballot"; 2—the failure

fo separate federal and state politics

ft"OiTi municipal duties; 3—limited terms

of office; and, 4—the "check and balance"

system, can only be obliterated by the

introduction of the proposed form of

government.

Negative—Direct Argument
Opening the argument for the negative,

Buck showed that the great burden of

the proof lay with the affirmative. After

pointing out that the city manager plan

of municipal government is a form hither-

to untried in any large city except Dayton,

Ohio, where the results are still in doubt,

he propounded three propositions essential

to the affirmative's case. First, it must be

shown that there are conditions of ineffi-

ciency in each of the cities under discussion

which call for, and merit, a change,

secondly that the city manager form of

government would remedy the evil; and

finally, that there does not exist a less

drastic, and hence a better, way of

accomplishing the ends desired.

Schauffler, the second speaker, endeav-

ored to prove that even if great aljuses do

exist in the cities of New England, the

plan of city manager will not remedy

them. Looking at it from both the

theoretical and the practical points of

view, he showed that the proposed system

would in no way ameliorate conditions,

and that it could not be proved desirable

because it has not been a consistent success

in those instances in which it has been

tried.

Closing the debate for the negative,

Geer pointed out that all the advantages

of the affirmative's untried system could

be gained by a few slight changes in the

present form of city government, and

that all the advantages claimed on theo-

retical grounds for the city manager

system could more easily be obtained by

some other method.

The Rebuttal

In rebuttal, Schauffler summed up the

case of the negative, showing that there

are no conditions that demand the reform

and that this system would not ameliorate

such conditions if they did exist, but

would prove a nienace. Whatever diffi-

culties do exist are the fault, not of the

government, but of the people. The plan

of the negative offers all the advantages

and none of the disadvantages of the city

manager system.

Coffin charged that his opponents had

failed to show any instance in which the

plan has failed. He then pointed out two

differences between the city manager

form and the plan suggested by the

affirmative; first, the administration is

appointed rather than elected; and,

second, officials have indefinite rather

than definite terms of office.

Buck showed that most of the large

cities of New England do not want any

change and claimed that the results

obtained at Dayton were due to one man.

It is better to continue a tried system

than to institute one which has not been

proved effective.

Asserting that the negative had not

denied that the system outlined gave the

five features necessary for efficiency,

Cranston showed that the negative's plan

would not secure an indefinite term of

office, because there would be a change

in subordinates each time a new mayor
was elected.

Geer refuted this last argument by
claiming that there would be equal likeli

hood of instability with every change in

the elected council. He summarized his

case by saying that there is no great need

for the plan and probably will be none;

it has not had uniform success; and it is

a radical change, whereas the suggestion

of the negative is not.

Biel, the last speaker, concluded by
summarizing the way in which the

Manager system fulfills all the points of

efficiency: separation between the legis-

lative and administrative bodies, central-

ization and co-operation; definite respon-

sibility and indefinite tenure of office.

The Debate at Brown
By a 2 to I decision of the judges, the

Williams debating team, upholding the

affirmative of the question, was defeated

by the Brown negative. The personnel of

the two teams was as follows: Williams

—

Lincoln Lewis Kellogg '17, Sewell Tappan
Tyng '18, and Charles David Kepner,

Jr. '16, with Thomas Edward Maytham
(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

We've landed on a good thing!

Suits of "Forefathers' Cloth."

The long hard wearing fabrics of

the Pilgrims cut in style of 1916.

1

Complete showing of everything
college men wear

:

MONDAY,
TUESDAY,

APRIL 24th
25th

At A. H. L. Bemis' as usual

MaU Ord.r* Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at WarreD

"The
Four

Corner."

Broadway
at 34th St.

IntcrcoUeglate Bureau of Aca-

demic Costume "',

College

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods
Makeri of cap* and gowna

to WlUlami '01-*U lncl«-
Ive.aUoto Amberat.Prlnca-
too, Columbia, Dartmouth,
Harvard, Yale. Cornell. UdI-
veriity of the South, Browi*
Unlvenlty of Callfornlt.
UdIod. Hamilton. Colgatt*
University o' North Cpro-
Itna, Ohio State Unlveralty.
Unlvenlty of PcnniylvaolB
and the otheri.

Cotrell & Leonard
473-478 Broadway, ALBANY, N. T.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Glass Contracts A Specialty

STABLiaHED iai8

^^Ajomw//s/^

Fifth Ave.
at 41,t St.

NEW YORK CITY

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap Bubstitutea cost YOU same nrlce.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

Three years' course. Williams grad-
uates are permitted to take the
course for the Bachelor's Degree in

two years, provided their college

courses include certain legal studies

(e. g.. Constitutional Law, etc.),

and if they obtain high standing.
Special scholarships ($50 per year)
for college graduates. Address

DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

^U>TH^aNC£)!

MaDiaoN aviHui con. roiTV-rojrth stkist
HEW YORK

Ttlmphont Murray Hill 8800

DRESS OR SPORTING
GARMENTS FOR SPRING

Riding Suits and odd Breeches

Norfolk Suits and odd Knickers

English Hats, Shoes, Haberdashery

and Leather Goods

Homespun G>ats, Mackintoshes,

Polo Ulsters

liveries for House, Stable

or Garage
Serxd for IUu»tratmd Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
l49Treinaat Street 210 Bellerue Areau

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown. Mass.

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing

Telephone 221-W

Work Galled for and DellTered

'Bn.IJVG YOUK FRIENDS

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite the Commdtu)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

Richmond-Wellington
Curopean Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newnsa, Mtr. T. J. Tsltr, Prop

Sonfts of WUliama

A WUliama Antholot)

Mountains about Williamstown

for sale at

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

NEYLAND & QUINN

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

Call SI

GEO. M.
BstsbUshMl IMS

HOPKINS
Ver Lsrlett end Bast Lies ef

Student Funiltuf«,Rag«,L«mp«,«tc.

•••M tvriat St. WUIiaaMtevB

G«U«t« D*»artB«Bt^T«l. 1t$

nmmvDi mam
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"A Little Bird Told Me"
that'if I aspired to edge in with the lordly bunch who
sprinkle salt on the tail of Opportunity and spear Suc-

cess on the wing, it was up to me to soak up a surplus

of the gimp and gumption that's tucked away in

—

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

The first thing you'll notice about Tuxedo is the

rich, mellow-sweet Burley flavor. And the best thing

about it is the on-your-toes snap, and brisk, bracing

hustle you get out of it.

"Tux" will smoke out that tobacco-hunger as no

other tobacco can, and you can smoke pipeful ?fter

pipeful with never a fear— the „"o&|g5

original Tuxedo Proc ;s removes 'JM^^flMffl

every trace of harshness r.nd "bite".

Get a tin of "Tux" and try k
for yourself.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

5c
Convenient, fijlassine wrajipeil

moisture -proof i>ouch

Faivious irrccii tin with ^oltl

letterin;;-, curved to Kt pofket

fn Till ffiimiihrs, 40c and 80c

In Glass flumidiirs, 50c and 90c

r H K A M !: K I C A N T O 15 A C C O COMPANY

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT

OCULIST AND AURIST
Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear lurgeon to the City Hospital

DnwUn Block North Adams

Even a King can't dictate what
you should Hke or not Hke

It it so happened that

Fatimas were orip^inally

"Made and blended for

tlie King ot Whatiz"

—

would tlial fact prove that

you were going to like

Fatimas best ?

It would not.

Aman'stasteishisown.
A cigarette that might de-
light some old potentate's

palate would not neces-
sarily please you.

That's ixjhy ive Ita've

Fatimas up to your taste.

But there is something
more than good taste that

is mighty important to you.
No matter how good

tasting a cigarette maybe— it can only be the SEN-
SIBLE cigarette for you
if it is comjortabU, too.

Its pure tobacco must
be cool and comfortable
to your throat at all times.

AntI it must leave you
feeling fine and fit at the

endofahard-sniokingday.
Will it do all that?

Then, it is the sensible

cigarette for YOU.

There arethousands and
thousands of men who be-

lieve that Fatima is the

most sensible cigarette

there is.

Try K.'itimas yourst-lf. You
may discover—as thcvs*- tlioii-

wmds of oHier men Iwive—
tlmt Fatimas have just tlic

cc)y/,n)ell()\v taste Ihatyim've
beeTilon{?iny:f()rinaci{rjiritto.

You nmy tlnd tliat Katiinaa
have tlie kind of mildness
wliicl] allows you to awtikc.
more of //hhi than you nii»,dit

of otlicr ci«aretles.
You may find lliat Fatiiuiis

offer you a lilUe more satis-

faction in evfry pulF liiau
you ever Vfore found in luiy
oilier ciwarclte.

Iluy your first package of
Fatimasand testtliem today.

C^ /^Dalinctively Individual

-ZUfatimas
^garette

Triangular Debate

fl
Goes to Dartmouth

(Continued from page 3, col. 3.)

'iK as alternate; Brown—Wilbur ICilily

Saunders '16, Frederick liartlett Perkins

'li),'and William Harris Rcosc '17, with

ICdward 'ral|)e\ Wilson '16 as alternate.

* Kellogg and 'I'yng based their argu-

inentson the increased efficiency and more

Inisiiiess-like nielhods which would lepKu'e

the iiresent unsatisfactory conditions if

city government were installed in iNew

I'liiglaiul cities. In closing the argument

for the allinnative, Kepner proved him-

self the most elTectivc speaker on the

Williams team. He pointed out the

decrease in p-irt\' politics aiul in bribery

which would tollow the proposed inno-

\ation.

The Brown debaters stressed the danger

of autocracy which would follow the

introduction of a scheme claimed by them

to be inefficient and unnecessary in the

cities imder discussion.

The Debate at Dartmouth
Dartmouth also received a 2 to I

decision over Brown at Hanover,' thus

winning the league. Brown's affirmative

argument was based oii the question of

greater efficiency, secured by bringing

big men into office and substituting ex-

perts for amateurs. Dartmouth followed

the same line of argument as the Williams

negative team, suggesting a counter plan

of an elected mayor, responsible to the

people, and a separate legislative council,

with administrative departments respon-

sible to the mayor. In rebuttal, Dart-

mouth showed that the mayoralty plan

worked in many large cities and laid chief

emphasis on the concentration of respon-

sibility in one man. Brown's rebuttal

claimed that Dartmouth's substitute plan

was imaginary and (hat the people want
a new form of government.

Artistry Pleases in
Final Entertainment

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

an accompaniment.

In introducing the Russian songs which

constituted the second group of her selec-

tions. Miss Ilersey called attention to the

fact that, although most of them are of a

somber character, no mention is ever

made of the political subjugation of the

people, which lies at the root of this

purely outward manifestation of their

melancholy temperament. One of the

most beautiful and pathetic songs of the

whole program was the Song of India

from the heroic opera Sadko by Rimsky-
Korsako\'. The final nmnber was a

Song of the Volga Boatmen, which Miss

Hersey introduced as probably the most

popular song in Russia.

COLLEGE NOTES
Greeff '17 has succeeded Grindy '16 as

chairman of the School Speaker Com-
mittee of the G. G. C.

White '17 will represent the Record at

the Convention of the Association of

Eastern College Newspapers to be held

at Columbia University on April 7 and 8.

The 1916 baseball numeral men will

meet in the Reading Room, Jesup Hall,

Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock to elect

a captain for the coming season.

A part of Schiller's Wallenstein will be

presented by the newly elected members
of the Deutscher Verein on Monday,
April 3.

Undergraduates who reside in the state

of Minnesota are invited to attend the

banquet of the Minnesota Club, which

will be held at the Richmond Hotel,

North Adams, at 7.00 o'clock this evening.

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing
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Why is Murad

TURKISH CiGARETTE
Because the 1 7 pure Turkish tobaccos

in Murad are higher grade than

the tobaccos used in MANY brands

of 25 Cent cigarettes.

Because these 1 7 Turkish tobaccos

• are put together in a combination that

has no counterpart for delicious origi-

nality.

That is why Murads are the great-

est sellers of all 1 5 Cent, 20 Cent

and 25 Cent cigarettes.

That is why Murad is THE^ Turk-

ish Cigarette.
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COMBINED CLUBS TO

VISITFOUR CITIES

FIRST CONCERT APRIL 5

"Pensiv9 Patricia," a Musical
Skit, Will Feature Annual

Trip of Musical Clubs
Leaving Williamstown on Wednesday,

April 5, the Conibitied Musical Clubs will

make a four days' trip during the Easter

recess, which will include concerts in

Boston, Springfield, East Orange, N. J.,

and New York City. "Pensive Patricia,"

an operetta by Stone 'i6 and Hutchinson

'17, will feature the program.

"Pensive Patricia" is a young lady who
believes herself chronically ill and travels

extensively with an army of doctors and

nurses in search of health. Owing to a

railroad wreck, she takes refuge in a

sanatorium in which the sole treatment is

exercise. She becomes converted to this

method and finally falls in love with the

leader of gymnastics. The Boston concert

will mark the first appearance ol the

number. The remainder of the program

will be very similar to that rendered at

houseparty time.

The Clubs will leave for Boston at 1 1.24

a. 111. on Wednesday, April 5. The first

concert will be given that evening at 8.00

o'clock at the Motel Somerset, after which

a dance will be held. Friends and alumni

will entertain the men, according to ar-

rangements made by the Boston local

committee, which consists of T. A. f<udd

'97, B. II. Kellogg, and J. E. King '12.

At 12.00 o'clock the next morning, the

Clubs will leave for Springfield. Here

they will be entertained at dinner by the

patronesses and alunmi, and after the

concert, which will be held at the Hotel

Kindiall, a dance will be given. L. E.

Wilder '07 and I-^. C. Lincoln '14 have

charge of the arrangements for the

concert.

Two special sleepers attached to the

2.53 a ni. train will take the Clubs to

New York, and from there the men will

journey to East Orange on Friday after-

noon to give a concert at the Women's
Club in the evening. H. S. Hillyer '08,

the local manager, has arranged for a

dance following the entertainment.

The final concert of the trip will be given

at The Plaza in New York City Saturday

evening, with a dance afterwards. The
local manager for New York is K. L.

Martinez ex-'l5. Tickets for any of these

concerts may be obtained from Haight

'16, Cook '17, R. W. Chapman, Cornell,

Ferris, Hand, Hodge, Keifer, Kreutzer,

and Phister '18.

War Students Meet Wednesday
Dr. Alexander C. Flick, Ph.D., Professor

of European History at Syracuse Uni-

versity, and a lecturer for the American

Association for International Conciliation,

will address an open meeting of the Good
Government Club War Study Group at

7.30 o'clock Wednesday evening in Jcsup

Hall. From 1902 to 1911, Dr. Flick

travelled and studied in Europe, and for

this reason is especially qualified to

discuss the international relationship and

the national attitude necessary for the

maintenance of peace.

Doctor Flick is a member of the Ameri-

can History Association, and of the Ameri-

can Academy of Political and Social

Science. In addition to being the organ-

izer of the University Travel-Study Club,

Dr. Flick is the author of Loyalism in

Nav York, History of New York. History

in Rhymes and Jingles, and The Rise of

the Mediaeval Ch urch.

Clubs to Give Concert
The Combined Musical Clubs will give

a concert Wednesday evening at 8.00

o'clock at the Methodist Church. The
new skit will not be given at this time
the program being similar to that given

at houseparty time.

ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY

Two Complete Sets and Many
Single Volumes Added

Two new sets of books and a large

number of individual volumes have been
added to the College Library since the

last report jjublished on October 4. The
a'dditions total nearly two thousand

vohnnes, bringing the entire contents of

the Library to 83,558 volumes.

The most noteworthy of the recent

acquisitions are two sets of compendia.

The Journal of the Statistical Society of

London, complete from 1838 through

1913, and Martens' Recueil de Traites

complete through 1913. The first of

these, a series of 78 volumes, is a com-
pilation of statistics relating to English

economics. It contains data on labor

conditions and laws and on business and

commercial situations in England between

the above dates. Additions will be made
to this set from year to year, it being the

purpose of the College to procure the new
volumes as soon as they are published.

This collection contains much material

for reference which will be valuable in the

economics courses. The second set, com-
prising 99 volumes, gives the actual text

of all the European treaties through 1913,

and will be kept up to date, as nearly as

possible.

All the new books have been bought

at considerable expense from the general

appropriation which the College makes
for the Library. The set of Martens' alone

cost S-IOO. If classified according to their

subject matter, the new books would be

kept in the Griflin Hall Seminar, but on

account of lack of room they will be placed

in Lawrence Hall for the present.

W. R. AUGUR DESCRIBES

ATTEMPTED REVOLUTION

Alumnus Tells of Rebellion in

Canton, China, Which
Never Materialized

In a letter to Russell 'Ki, William R.

.•\ugur '15 describes a recently attempted

revolution in Canton, Kwang Tung
Province, China. Following his gradu-

ation from Williams last June, Augur

sailed in August for China, and is now
teaching in the Christian College at

Canton.

"We just missed having a revolution

here," he writes. "It was all planned and

everybody was ready for it. Lots of

people were arrested for being revolu-

tionists, but the main thing has missed

fire somehow. I think it is on account of

the strictness with which they have

watched the revolutionists and things

like that, that there has been nothing

doing. It was not safe for any of our

Chinese teachers to go into the city for

fear of being arrested as suspicious

looking people on account of their

foreign clothes; for a Chinese in foreign

clothes is very suspicious. Lots of other

people were arrested who had nothing to

do with revolutions. There are two or

three provinces in rebellion already, and

to get a letter from one of them was

pretty unsafe. All mail was opened and

read, and one poor student in another

school was executed on account of a

letter he got. To be arrested by the

government is just as bad as being caught

by kidnappers, for it means a big ransom

to get out. The more impatient you are

to get out, the bigger the sum you have

to pay. It was during the big scare that

the gunboat was anchored down ofl' the

college property. Nothing has happened

and the time has gone by. You see it was

all supposed to come olT at Chinese New-

Year if it was going to happen at all.

But New Year's has just past.

"You ought to see what a commotion

and stir in the habits of life New Year's

Day causes. It is a time for everyone to

take about a month's vacation, and also

for everyone to settle up all their back

(Continued on ptage 4, col. 3.)

SENIORS FUTURE

CAREERS REVEALED

BUSINESS ATTRACTS 45

Lesser Numbers Will Take Up
Law, Medicine and Teach-

ing—21 Undecided
From the hidden recesses of the still

embryonic 1916 Class Book, comes the

revelation of the prospective occupations

of the class of 1916. All but 21 of the

class have already made their selection

of careers.

Business, as usual, claims the great

majority of the class, 45 having elected

to win their bread by this sort of labor.

Law has attracted seven, medicine and
teaching four each. Three will take up
banking, two electrical engineering, jour-

nalism, and the ministry, and one chemical

engineering, "plain" engineering and the

Nax-y.

Angevine will enter the Navy.

Bacon will enter business.

Baldwin will take up journalism.

Bancker will study electrical engineering.

Beard will enter the banking business.

Benjamin will go into business in New
York City.

Brazier will enter the banking business.

C. F. A. Brewer is undecided.

T. M. Brewer is undecided.

Brown will enter the paper manufacturing

business.

Brumbaugh is undecided.

Cameron will enter business.

Camp will enter business.

Chapman will enter business.

Clark will work in the .\nierican-l lawaiian

Steamship Com])any.

Clarke will engage in business.

Coleman will enter business.

Conway will sell chairs.

(Continued in a future issue)

Last Organ Recital Wednesday
Mr. Salter will give his one hundred

and forty-seventh (Jrgan Recital, the last

of ihis season's scries, at 4.45 o'clock next

Wednesday afternoon in Grace Hall. His

progranunc is as follows:

Peer Gynt Suite (iricg

First Movement from Symphony i, in

E flat .Maquairc

Barcarolle in U flat Taulkcs

Nocturne in G minor Chopin

L'Angelus Massenet

Overture—"1812" Tschaikowsky

Weather Forecast

Increasing cloudiness today, rain to-

night; tomorrow rain and colder.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, MARCH 27

4.30 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Board

Track.

8.00 p. m.—Armstrong League enter-

tainment. J. 11.

TUESDAY, MARCH 28

4.30 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Board
track.

4.45 p. m.—Prof. Licklider in Faculty

Lecture. T. B. L.

5.00 p. m.—Military training class. J. II.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29

4.35 p. m.—Mr. Salter's final recital.

Grace Hall.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. Alexander C. Flick be-

fore War Study Group. J. H.
8.00 p. m.—Meeting of Ccrcle Frangais.

Common Room, C. H.
8.00 p. m.—Musical Clubs Concert.

Methodist Church.

THURSDAY, MARCH ,30

12.00-2.00 p. m.—Basketball Polls Open.

J. H.

5.30-7.30 p. m.—Basketball Polls Open.

J. H.

7.45 p. m.—Meeting of Pipe and Quill.

Phi Sigma Kappa House.

8.00 p. m.—Recital by Mme. Webster-

Powell. J. H.

VAUDEVILLE TONIGHT

Proceeds to Send Colored Boy
to Hampton Institute

luglu acls of slerling (|ualily rendered

by the |)ick of local College lalent will

feature the enlerlainnient to be given al

8.00 o'clock this evening in Jcsup Hall

for the benefit of the Williams scholarship

at the Hampton Institute, .Norfolk, Vir-

ginia, The proceeds of ihe performance

will enable a colored bo)' from Williams-

town or vicinity to spend a yeai al this

industrial and trade school for negroes,

which was founded by General Sanuiel C.

.'\rnistrong 'G2.

Among the acts which will compose the

program of the ijcrformance, there will

be musical selections by the banjo club,

and by the ukelele and glee club octets.

An intricate bit of toe and ballet dancing

by Wyckoff '19, assisted by Van Doren

17, and a song-and-story act by Stone

10 and Miller '18, will lend an added

variety to the entertainment. Other per-

formances of undoubted excellence will

be staged by Rogers and Schaufller'18,

and Barnes '19. Tickets at fifty cents each

may be procured at the fraternity houses,

at the Commons Club, and after 8.00

o'clock at the door of the Jesup Hall

auditorium.

MORRIS PLAN DANKING

EXPLAINED TO W. C. A.

Fred E. Linder '12 Shows How
Character is Capitalized
With This Novel System

"Character Capatalized" was the sub-

ject of a talk given by Fred E. Linder '12

before the meeting of the Christian Asso-

ciation yesterday evening in Jesup Hall.

As a concrete example of this subject,

Mr. Linder defined and explained the

Morris Banking System with which he is

connected and which is rapidly being

introduced throughout the leading banking

houses of this country".

The Morris banking system is the out-

conic of the labor and thought of a

Cicrman ^by the name of Schulzcr who
seeing the financial distress of people of

small income but honorable character in

Germany and Russia, instituted the

Schulzer-Delilch banking s>'stem of Ger-

many. It aimed to give pecuniary aid

to persons of meagre circumstances in

small loans with no security other than

the personal indorsement of the borrower.

The plan met with Instant success in

Germany, and was adopted by the Bank of

F'rancc which loaned more than nine

billion dollars on this system in one year.

Through the efforts of Mr. Paul V.

Morton, the need and practicability of

Schulzer's scheme was brought to the

attention of Mr. Arthur E. Morris, whose

time and work are responsible in a large

measure to the establishment of the

banks in this country which bear his

name. To the man of limited income,

but of upright character and a dependable

ning capacity the Morris bank offer

adequate financial assistance which,

though carried on under a strict business

basis, meet completely the need of the

borrower. Although Ihe risks of such a

system are seemingly great, yet accounts

kept by the Morris banks show that there

has been a loss of less than one tenth of

one per cent to the banks working under

the Morris s>-stem. The Morris banks,

though operated on a strict business basis

have at the bottom of I heir plan the idea

of service to mankind. Many i)ersons who

are helpless under the former system of

loans with a high rate of usur>" ha\'e been

helped onto a firm financial standing by

the system of small loans of the Morris

banks. The support and co-operation of

college men in this plan is greatly desired

and in working under such a system conies

the knowledge of efficient service to one's

lellow men. At the close of his talk Mr.

Linder answered questions which were

connected with the execution of the Morris

Banking System.

EDITORS OF "GUL."

FINISHING UP WORK

Three Hundred and Fifty Il-

lustrations Feature Elab-
orate 1917 Annual

VOLUME ON SALE MAY 1

Dedication to Prof. Henry
D. Wild -Entire Edition
in De Luxe Binding

Editors of the 1917 Gulielmensian are

gradually finishing up their arduous task

of producing a more elaborate annual

than has ever before appeared in Williams

College. The book, which is scheduled to

go on sale on or before May 1, has been

dedicated by the board to Professor Henry

Douglas Wild. More illustrations than

have ever before been published are

promised; several activities, never before

recognized, are reviewed, whereas others

that have lost their significance are

omitted.

Similar in size and bulk to the 1910

book, the volume will have a dark-brown

flat leather cover stamped in gold with

a cover design by \'an Doren '17. Gloss

white paper is being used, which will be

decorated by a colored border, and the

printing will be in black as usual. Scotch-

Roman type will be used for the volume,

and the entire edition will be published

in a de luxe bintling.

Reverting to the precedent set by the

1915 Gut. board, selections of the best

articles of the year from the Record, the

Literary Monthly, and the Purple Coiu,

have been included. These were made
respectively by .Ass't. Profs. Galbraith,

Dutton and Licklider. p'ollowing these

articles, a full page photograph of the

,\'ew York .^lunnii Dinner, and re\iews

of the -New \'ork and Boston reunions,

have been introduced. In general the

order of the book is similar lo that

adopted last year. The most noticeable

change is that of the pictorial section of

views in and about Williamstown, which

has been scattered through the book,

instead of being grouped in one place.

.\ caption lias also been given each picture.

.-\(lditions and omissions are plentiful.

Ihe soccer and rifle teams make their

debuts with pictures and summaries.

Photogra|)hs of the Press Club, the varsity

debaters who opposed I'nion. Ihe Senior

Class Iwok board, and the entire Fire

Brigade appear for the first time. Follow-

ing the example set by 191(1, all athletic

teams that have represented 1917 since it

entered College have been added. Also a

complete list of plays presented by Cap
and Bells is gi\en. A picture of the

swimming team, and a review of its season

also appear, both of which were lacking

in last year's volume because of the

team's failure to organize.

Owing to the lack of activity of the

Lyceum of Natural History and the

Socialist Club, these organizations have

been omitted. As class suppers were not

held by 1917 and 1918 last spring, the

names of their supper committees also

do not appear. The customary pictures

of the winning class relay teams have
been left out, and in accordance with the

sentiment of the College body as expressed

last \ear, the hat clubs receive no recog-

nition.

Approximately 350 illustrations are

included. Of these 310 are half-tones,

and the remaining 40, line drawings.

Hutchinson and \'an Doren '17 have done
the bulk of the art work, but Coles and
Penfield '18 have also contributed.

Lehman Meet Ends Tomorrow
If weather conditions peVmit, the final

events in the Lehman Track Meet will

be run off on the board track in the fol-

lowing order; at 4.45 o'clock this after-

noon, the 40-yard low hurdles and the

35 anfl 440-yard dashes; tomorrow after-

noon at 4.45 o'clock, the second 35-yard
dash and the 880-yard run.

/
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To the street urchin no music is sweeter

than the tinkle of a broken window pane.

He breaks one glass and then scampers

away out of sight. Yesterday afternoon

well-aimed snowballs crashed through no

less than 58 windows in Williams Hall.

This is vandalism carried to the point of

insanity. A gorilla in a florist's green-

house could hardly have done better.

To the 1916 Managers
According to Graduate Treasurer Bots-

ford, Williams' athletic finances are at

present in a more flourishing condition

than ever before. This prosperity is the

more remarkable in view of the fact that

Williams teams have not been as success-

ful as usual.

All credit goes to the 1916 varsity

managers, since their judicious economy

is responsible for our improved financial

condition. Following the splendid ex-

ample of Manager Flynt of the Football

Association, Manager Powell reports a

surplus of $550.00 from basket ball. From

the materialistic standpoint, then, this

report stamps the season just completed

as the most successful on record. Not to

be outdone, Manager Brumbaugh has

turned over $346.00, the largest amount

realized by any hockey management.

Hockey and basket ball are consequently

;added to the small list of sports which

practically support themselves. If the

baseball, track, and tennis associations

Tare correspondingly well, we may safely

look for a greatly reduced athletic tax-

rate next year; and we may thank the

1916 managers.

A Chance for Team-play
Williams is not the only college whose

baseball nine is snowbound in the cage

long after it should have been out upon

the diamond. Until recently Brown

University was similarly handicapped,

but Brown has solved the problem in a

novel and practical way. We quote from

the Brown Daily Herald:

"Now that another storm has covered

the field with snow, immediate practice

for the baseball squad seems impossible.

A plan is under way, however, to have

the members of the freshman class volun-

tarily clear away the snow from Andrews

Field, and their work will be credited as

gymnasium work. The baseball squad

cannot wait for outdoor practice until

the snow disappears of its own accord

....Freshman are therefore urged to

aid baseball by volunteering to shovel

snow from the diamond instead of attend-

ing gym."

Evidently Brown men believe that the

physical benefit derived from wielding a

snow-shovel in the open air is greater

than that alTorded by swinging dumb-

bells in a stuffy gymnasium. Not only

does this unusual course in Bnow-shovelling

aid the present baseball team, but

develops larger biceps for future Brown

nines.

Weston Field is buried under a foot of

snow and slush. The nine is still confined

to the Cage. The freshmen must attend

gymnasium classes. Brown's example

may well be followed at Williams, we

believe, and we offer this suggestion to the

authorities. Here is a chance for real

team-play.

COMMUNICATIONS
Although communications may be published

unsigned If so requested, the name of the writer

must In every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
tor the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

Work for the Council
To the Editor of the Record,

Dear Sir:

—

The times have changed if iconiclasm

is to meet with favor in the eyes of the

College. One would almost be inclined

to believe this the case, if he were to

judge from the example of Sunday after-

noon. The right of a group of ultra-colleg-

iate youths to indulge their rah-rah in-

stincts to the extent of fifty-eight window
panes, merely to enliven a Sunday after-

noon, is beyond the comprehension of

most men in Williams Hall. Beginning

at one end of the dormitory, this group

of rah-rahs deliberately smashed one

window pane after another. Why these

men, rejoicing in their big purple strength,

should be permitted to amuse themselves

at the expense of everybody else in their

dormitory must remain a mystery.

Isn't there work here for the Student

Council?

Respectfully,

A Disgusted Trio.

A Boomed Administration
To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

I was very much interested and amused
by the communication signed Publius

which appeared in your columns in a
recent issue. I heartily agree with the

writer that more interest in, and know-
ledge of the political issues of the day
should be manifested by the under-

graduate. His own contention and
reasoning in his communication confirms

me in this opinion. Any man who has

thoughtfully and carefully followed the

administration of President Wilson could

never have advanced the wild-cat argu-

ments and insane contentions which

Publius has haphazardly ' thrown up.

The foreign policy of President Wilson

has been called "weak and vacillating."

The.writer here is quibbling about details

which have befogged his view of the main
issues. Both parties have agreed on the

fundamental principle of the President's

policy, which has been and is "that this

country wished to continue on terms or

peace and friendship with the whole

world." I would call to the writer's mind

that Wilson has been successful for

nineteen months in adhering to it against

staggering difficulties abroad and at

home, that this "weak and vacillating"

policy has been overwhelmingly approved

by the Congress of the United States,

that Germany has seen the futility of

opposing this "infirm" policy and has

yielded to the demands of this country.

Any man who can call a policy "weak

and vacillating" which has brought about

these results is blind, or ignorant, or both.

The Democratic Party went on trial

in 1912, handicapped in its work of reform

by eighteen years of corrupt Republican

misrule. It has survived the fiercest

kind of acid test and stands today on a

record that no blinded partisanship or

any amount of mud-slinging can over-

throw. Instead of a "doomed" adminis-

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

WILUAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
Monday—A Mutual Masterpiece

"The Buzzard's Shadow", feat-

uring May Allison and Harold

Lockwood.

Tuesday—The 4th episode of "The
Strange Case op Mary Page"

Wednesday—World Film presents

Clara Kimball Young in "Marry-
ing Money", the smart story of

society life.

i
WHY not make yo* person-

ality a mixture o' com-
monsense and pleasant feelin's.

You supply the common sense
and VELVET'U bring the
"pleasant feelin's."^^

an„. T>otxca.stevARRO^^
COLLAR

2 for 25c
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.. Makers

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

$1,177.71
HAS ALREADY been de-

posited with this Company
by men who expect to grad-

uate in June.

This represents the first payment
on the 1916 Class Endowment pol-

icies which have just been issued.

Are you doing your share to assist the

officers of the college in raising the

desired endowment?

Did it ever occur to you, Mr. Alumnus,
that, by means of insurance, you can
easily assure the payment of a liberal

amount to your Alma Mater?

Just stop and think for a minute what It would
mean If every graduate would give such definite ex-

pression to his love for Williams as have these un-
dergraduates.

Write usfor information regarding apolicy in the

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD

Suauel D. Wyman, 1914 Walter E. Johnion, 1914

Special Agenta

MEET ME AT

THE ELMS
Op«n all th« Ynr At tarmlnat of car Una

ConT«Blcnt to Quadnintio
Rooms and board (or Parents and Fiisndi

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
WllllaaMtown, MaH. Telephont

| f'gg

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THB YBAR

IN TH« HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

JiMt the pitct for the Peranti and
Tltltlni fritndi of the Students.

MRS. EDITH MeCOY
SMim Urn PkweM WmUaalen. Men.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods

Golllus' and Fairbanks' Cstobntad
Hats—Williams Bannws

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

J Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCOlKvfES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spr ng St.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mass.

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. ?CaUor$ . •

.

IS3I CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. BTsne, Mtr. at Park At«. Hof«l,

N. Y. Brarr Wad

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllametown, MaMachuaatta

Open all the year L. G. Trsadwar, Msr.

40 Rooms 29 Privats Baths

1914 and 1915
Qass Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Aftr. Bank Bldg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale. '07

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Maats
Poultry, Etc.

iprlni Street, WUIIamstown

Colles« Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Fumlturs
FURNITURE PACKED far SHIPPING

Larta Line of Mission Furnltura

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
print Straet Talsphons
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by
MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outfittlngs at Bemis's, on Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

ESTABLISHED 1804

JAMES LAWRENCE & SON
CORDWAINERS

AT EDDIE DEMPSEY'S Represented by

JOE GAZAN

franklin Simon a Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

4 to 16 West 38th Street

Clothing Haberdashery Shoes

WILL EXHIBIT
—AT—

A. H. L Bemis' Store

Monday, March 27th

Tuesday, March 28th

Exclusive Clothes

For Young Men

Made in Our Own Shops

Suits 19.00 to 45.00'

Top Coats ,19.00 to 40.00

Imported and Domestic Haberdashery

Shirts Cravats Sweaters

Gloves Underwear

"Banister" Shoes

7.00

"Franklin" Shoes

5.00

We are always ready to buy back, at

the original purchase price, any article

that does not give absolute satisfaction

Mr. JOSEPH A. ENRIGHT—Representative

A. D. NICOLL

Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phon* n w

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everyttiing up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

Communications
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

tration, it has become a "lioomed" ad-

ministration, steadily walking to a tri-

umphant vindication in November, 1916.

Yours respectfully,

Democracy.

Worthy Examples

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

Washington

Lincoln

Roosevelt

NOT TOO PROUD TO
Sincerely,

FIGHT!

A Senior.

Unsupported Accusations

To the Editor of the Record, i

Sir:

As Publiiis states in his recent com-

munication to the Record, it is perfectly

proper that we, as undergraduates, should

entertain, and moreover should express,

opinions in regard to coming elections.

But for an undergraduate—at best ac-

quainted with political conditions only

from heresay and newspaper comment

—

to make such a rabid attack on the policy

of the executive head of the nation, and

to pronounce his political doom is as

uncalled for as it is unbecoming. For a

student, who has scarcely more than

reached his "years of discretion," to bring

forward such a mass of unsupported accu-

sations as Publius advances,—some of

which even Wilson's bitterest political

enemies would hesitate to bring against

him—is little short of ludicrous.

A disagreement with, or a criticism of,

the policy of the President is always

justifiable. However, to make an unsup-

ported attack—savoring as it does of

the yellow journal and the methods of

"dirty Politics,"—hidden behind an as-

sumed name, insults the intelligence and

the fair-mindedness of the college com-

munity to which he appeals.

Very truly yours,

Ira A. Hawkins, Jr., 1916,

M. Alan*Moore, 1917.

W. R. Augur Describes
Attempted Revolution

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

debts. It is funny to see the mad scramble

for cash just at this time. All the men to

whom we owed anything came down to

the college, just as "George" would, and

demanded their pay. The day before New
Year's, one fellow was waiting for us at

lunch time and we didn't have any money

at all. He wouldn't wait till the next day,

however, and put his hands into his

pockets and started to pace the room as

if he never intended to leave. We finally

found some money to give him and so got

rid of him/^ ^
Plans are being formulated for the

annual smoker of the Commons Club

which will be held on Tuesday, April 4.

Basketball Election Thursday
Acting on the nominations of the

sophomore class, the college will elect one

of the following men to the position of

second assistant basketball manager on

Thursday: First class—Booth, Matham
Meeker, Richardson, Ross 't8. The polls

in Jesup Hall will be open from 12.00 until

2.00 o'clock and from 5.30 until 7.30

o'clock.

We will fit you "before you
can turn 'round!'

Complete range of sizes

Spring suits, overcoats, motor
coats.

Same moderate prices as in

our four stores in New York.

MONDAY, APRIL 24th
TUESDAY, ^^"^^ 26th

At A. H. L. Bemis'
^

Mail Ordars Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Cornell" FUth Ave.
at Warren at 41it St.

NBW YORK CITY

ASE FOR and GET ^

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitates cost YOU same pilce.

Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

Collet* Work Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adam*

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

NEYLAND & QUINN

DR. C. W. WRIGHT

OCULIST AND AURIST
Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

Dnwlin Block North Adam*

UTAILISHIO laia

_ ^4pTHING«
€btttlfinnt!ei ^nti0l;ing ^ooi»,

HDiaoH aviNua ooa. fortv-fojkth strut
HIW YORK

Tahphone Murray Hill 8800

DRESS OR SPORTING
GARMENTS FOR SPRING

Riding Suits and odd Breeches

Norfolk Suits and odd Kinckers

English Hats, Shoes, Haberdashery

and Leather Goods

Homespun Coats, Mackintoshes,

Polo Ulsters

Liveries for House, Stable

or Garage

Sand for Illuttratmd Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Tramont Street 22D Bellerue Avenu

8*11 Your Old Cloth** to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick
Gl*anlnft, Pre*«lng and

Repairing

Talcphon* 231-W

Work Called for and D*llTer*d

'B'RJNC YOUK. FRIENVS
to di*

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Oppoaita tha Gommoiw)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

mm
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Outfitters to

COLLEGE MEN
Sth Avenue
NEW YORKDE PINNA

will show on

Wednesday and Thursday, March 29th and 30th

AT EDDI E'S
Spring Suits and Overcoats, Cut on English lines, Custom Made and Ready-to-Wear. Also English Haberdashery

Mr. JOHN F. HAGAN, Representative.

.

'
ii

..

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and

the facilities which the city affords with

its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

FIBRE SOLES

Outwear Leather

Waterproof all the time

TRY THEM

M. Salvatore

J.[. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

jy
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

Good glovea ar«

invariably most

econamical—buy

Error in Scholarship Averages

Due to an error in the computation of

the average scholarship standing of the

fourteen fraternities and the non-fraternity

body based on figures compiled by Mr.

Sayre, the relative standings of the above

groups were misrepresented in the last

issue of the Record. Below are the revised

averages, according to Phi Beta Kappa
rating:

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Non-fraternity

iwneS
Gloves

Sontfa of Williams

A WUUama Antholoft]

Mountains about WUliamstown

for sale at

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

28.79

28.83

28.90

28.91

29.50

29.84

30.11

30 55

30.74

30.79

30.80

31 03

32 59

32.87

_^______ 33-57

Dr. Licklider on "Homilies"
Doctor Licklider will give the next

lecture in the Faculty Course at 4.45

o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the Thomp-
son Biological laboratory. He has drawn
the material for his subject, "Old English

Homilies," from sermons preached in

England during a religious revival at the

end of the tenth century.

The structural steel for the new bleach-

ers to be erected on Weston Field has

arrived.

Sigma Phi

Phi Gamma Delta

Chi Psi

Beta Theta Pi

Kappa: Alpha

Psi Upsilon

Zeta Psi

Delta Upsilon

Alpha Delta Phi

Phi Delta Theta

Theta Delta Chi

Phi Sigma Kappa
Delta Psi

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER [N

Hardware, Glass, Palms, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

123 Cola At*..

Wllliantstown, Maaaachuaetta

Talapbon* 117-M AutomoblU Dallvary

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

S^^s C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^'^?^

Ask the fellow who has had suits from Larkin, if they are not

the best and cheapest in the end.

Why? Because we use only the best of everything, and our

prices are reasonable.

Come into Eddie's any Tuesday, and look our goods over.

' You are always welcome.

Pittsfield

McCann with

Larkin, the Tailor
New York

i°'

Oi.
lOXH

>l '<tf

59
nvnEN
CENTS

No OTHFP

f,^''^
for ksTT''

^5 cents.
""^

S »i g<y^ cu,M

"le money. '""^ oa/ue for

"f •America
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'^^S&iti
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"LIT." SUSTAINS

FOUNDERS' IDEALS

MAIIGII NUMBER GOOD

Reviewer Especially Praises
Verse—Takes Exception to
"An Essay in Unreason"

'I'lu' March issue of the Williams Lit-

erary Monlhly sustains the purposes and

Ideals of Its founders.

The "Idler in The Mart" is jmetry. To
say this the reviewer should be content,

and yet he cannot refrain from saying

more hecause it was in his undernraduate

days that the father of Mr. tleor^e l.ynde

Richardson jr. made to the Williams' peri-

odicals some of the best literary contri-

lintions of that generation, and such were

his laurels that ICdninnd Clarence Sted-

man gave him recognition in "An Ameri-

can Anthology." The father knew his

Horace well, and although it n)ay be a

hazardous conclusion, the reviewer be-

lieves that the son has wisely followed in

the father's footsteps and made study

of the poets of the classic school. At
Williams the writers of the best verse and
prose have been students of classic authors

whose works are recorded in what the

modern world calls dead languages.

"An Kssay in Unreason" by Mr. Day
is so largely a condemnation of critics

and disposes of them so thoroughly that

the reviewer would have hesitated to pass

upon this number if he had anticipated

meeting this spectre in the dark. If by
practicing the quiescence referred to by

the author, the reviewer could eventually

"emerge resplendent some day out of his

callow youth, henceforth to be the per-

fection to which he was destined," he

woidd pa.ss over this essay in silence and
wait until "his callow youth" were passed,

but this essayist also says, "Critics like

criminals are made, not born." Delay,

therefore, would mean increased turpitude.

Would it not be logical to gb a step farther

and say, since critics and criminals are

made, not born, and since ever>'thing that

is not horn is ma<le, that therefore a critic

is a criminal? Mr. Day has eminent

authority on his side, for Coleridge char-

acterized critics in a similar way and
Shelley wrote, "Reviewers, with some
rare exceptions, are a most stupid and
malignant race. As a bankrupt thief

turns thief-taker in despair, so an unsuc-

cessful author turns critic;" The essay is

clever, but in it is a vein of cynicism which
fits ill the ability of the author.

"The 13allad of a City Street" by Mr.
King is a study in grey, reminding one of

Masefield and is worthy of that school.

It commends itself to the attention of

verse writers as an example of what can
be done with a simple theme in narrative

verse. A deep human sympathy pervades

the picture, which has been consistently

carried out with no feature overdrawn

—

a difficult task and worthy of more than
ordinary praise.

A story of sustained interest is "The
Whitewashing of Crogan" by Mr. Tyng.
One feels a regret that with such con-

trasted characters Mr. Tyng did not

require them to tell a large part of the

story in their own words. It is evident

that the ability of the writer is equal to

this task, and it is to be hoped that in his

next narrative he will accomplish it. The
work is somewhat marred by a fault com-
mon to most college writers and to many
writers of stories; the reviewer has never
found words accurately to describe it but
for want of a better phrase it may be
called "facetious flippancy."

Vivid and strong is "The Returning"
by Mr. Hutchnison. In the few lines the

gamut of the hero's life is sounded—ad-

venture—misery—reminiscence—and then
the long lingering level of the common
place. From the time when he heard
the "waves upon the sounding hull'' and

(Continued on page 5, col. 1.)

ACTORS AND CHARITY

Armstrong League Conducts
Varied Entertainment

Ten vauilevillc acts by a compan\' com-
posed mainly of "smoker" performers

were staged last Monday night in Jesnp
Hall under the direction of the Anuslrong
League. About three quarters of the

money raised annually by the League lo

send a colored boy from Williamstown
or vicinity to Hampton Institute, was
collected by the sale of tickets for the

performance.

Following several popular selections by
Thompson '17 and the freshman orches-

tra, composed of Beach, Ulodgctt, Wiley,

and Wyman, came a more finished con-

cert by the ISanjo Club, and a sleight-of-

hand performance by Hedden '18. Wyc-
kolT '19 next bounded about the stage in

an intricate bit of toe and ballet dancing

to an accompaniment played by \'an

13oren '17. The first part of the program
was concluded by a comedv act l)\' liarnes

'19.

P. R. Miller '18, with Stone '10, at the

piano, sang three light opera selections

at the opening of the second part of the

performance, and a ukelele and Glee Club
septet, rendered Stone's smoker composi-

tion, Hawaiian Lorcland. .After a song

and joke skit by Schauffler and Rogers
'18, the entertainment ended with several

numbers by a Glee Club octet.

OR. LIGKLIDER TALKS

ON ENGLISH HOMILIES

Faculty Lecture Series for
Current Year Ended with

Tuesday's Address
Discoursing in a cleverly facetious vein

on "Old English Homilies," .'\ssistant

Prof. A. H. Licklidcr entertained

audience composed of Faculty, ladies of

the Faculty and students in the Thompson
Biological Laboratory on Tuesday after-

noon. This address, the fourteenth ir

the Faculty Lecture Course, comjiletcs

the 1915-1916 series.

Doctor Licklider found the source of

his subject in the Blickling homilies and

the homilies of Aelfric, preached in the

last quarter of the tenth century. Ser-

monizing was especially popular at this

time because the supposed inuninence of

Doomsday, predicted for the year 1000

had caused a religious revival to sweep

over all England. To impress upon the

minds of his people the futility and peril

of evil-doing, the early English parson

painted terrifying pictures of Hell. The

underlying purpose of the homilist, how-

ever, was to teach the Gospel, although

sometimes by means of the most extra-

ordinary interpretations, to the great

class of common people of England, who
did not have free access to the Bible.

Aelfric was perhaps the greatest homilist

of the period. He took a very determined

stand on the question of faith, exhorting

the people to believe him whether they

understood or not. After he had given a

lengthy and "dry-as-dust" explanation of

the doctrines of the Church, and had

cited the miraculous experiences of the

saints as examples of the Divine Will,

Aelfric would exhort his congregation to

avoid all evils, of which he had made an

extensive catalogue. Among those which

he termed the venial sins, he included

flattering, dancing to excess, and eating

before meals. Aelfric concluded his

sermon, and, incidentally, Doctor Lick-

lider concluded his address with the fol-

lowing observation : "the exposition of this

Gospel speaks yet more elaborately, but

I dread that ye will treat the before-

mentioned exposition with heedlessness

if I tell you any more."

Hawkins to Lead Senior Nine
Hawkins was elected captain of the

senior baseball team for the coming season

at a meeting of the 1916 numeral men in

Jesup Hall on Monday.

LOGAN WINNER OF

ORATORICAL MEDAL

SECOND tNNUiL CONTEST

14 Men Take Part in 'Log.-
'Tech. Extemporaneous

Speaking Trials
Rayford Wliillinghain Logan, 1917, of

Washington, D. C., won the 'Log.-'Tech.

medal for extemporaneous speaking »s a

result of trials in the second annual con-

RAYFORD W. LOGA.N '17

WAY TO WORLD PEACE

Internationalism Will Solve
Governmental Problems

"Inlcrnalionalisni is the best means
i)f reilucing the probability of war,"

staled Dr. Alexander C. Flick in a lecture

"The Science of Internationalism"

delivered last evening before the War
Study Group in Jesup Hall. Just as a

physician can work out the causes of

disease, seeking by this knowledge to

avoid as many of thent as possible; so we
can deduce the causes that usually pro-

duce war, and with this understanding

should seek to eliminate them in so far as

is possible.

Wars arise in general from three causes,

declared Dr. Flick, The first of these is

the exaggerated condition of national

states, arising from the desire of individual

pride to win a place in the sun. In the

second place there is militarism which

makes every state fear its neighbor. The
last great cause is the system of jnodern

diplomacy, whereby every nation demands
twice as much as it would take if it could

get it, and by which each individual is

justified in getting all he can for his

country. The way to eliminate these

causes is not easy, and seems to lie in

the perfecting of internationalism, which

has already, through the fonnation and

success of various international organiza-

tions, been shown to be a possible and

acceptable idea.

SENIORS' FUTURE

CAREERS REVEALED

ENSIGN WINS GUP IN

LEHMAN TRAGK MEET

First Places in Four of This
Week's Events Give Victor

Safe Lead of 5 Points

test held on February 23, and March 1

8, and 22 in the Common Room before

Faculty judges. The medal will be pre-

sented at the Commencement exercises

in June.

Of the fourteen men who entered the

contest, eight spoke in three out of four

trials, thus becoming eligible for the

medal. .According to the rules of the

competition, each speaker had his choice

at every trial of one of five subjects,

which were generally relative to College

life, or to questions of national and inter-

national policy. College topics pro\ed of

far greater interest, as was shown by the

fact that 17 of the .31 speeches dealt with

subjects of local pertinence. Logan's

speeches, inostl>' on college subjects,

showed clear thinking, ability to mass the

arguments in efTectixe order, and con-

siderable force in address.

On a basis of 100% the grades of the

eight men that finished the contest are

as follows: Logan '17, 81.3%; Lindsay '19,

79.0%; Bartholomew '17, 78.8%; Mc-

Curdy '17, 77.6%; Wilson '17, 72.1%;

Keifer '17, 78.8%; Hinman '19, 62.,'5%;

Dayton '19, 57.3%. The eight members

of the Faculty who officiated as judges

were: Professors Smith and Weston, As-

sistant Professors Allen, Dickerman, Gal-

braith and Rees, Mr. Buflfinton and Mr.

Dame. Professor Weston had general

charge of the contest.

Debaters to Elect
A meeting of the Adelphic Union for

the election of officers will be held at

5.30 o'clock this afternoon in Jesup Hall.

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today cloudy toward

evening, fair tomorrow.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MARCH 30

12.00-2.00 p. m.—Basket ball polls open.

J. H.

5.30-7.30 p. m.—Basket ball polls open.

J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Recital by Mme. Webster-

Powell. J. H.

FRIDAY, MARCH 31

4.30 p. m.—Freshman debating trials.

Grace Hall.

7.15 p. m.—Military training class. 2

Griffin Hall.

7.30 p.m.—1918 class meeting. J. II.

Prospective Occupations of
—Class of 1916 from D

—to Z Disclosed

Concluding the revelation of the future

occupations of the class of 1010, begun in

Monday's issue of the Record, careers

from D to Z may be found below.

Day will take up electrical engineering as

a profession.

Denny is undecided.

Dunn will enter business.

Emerson will enter business.

Faunce will engage in the metal business.

Fayen will enter business.

Finlay will enter business.

Flynt will enter law school or business.

Fowler will enter business.

Fox will study medicine.

Funk will study medicine.

Garfield will study law.

Geddes will study law.

Geer will teach.

Geierwill enter the manufacturing busi-

ness.

Griflfin is undecided.

Grindy is undecided.

Ilaggerty will teach.

Haight is to be a merchant.

Hawkins will enter the undershirt manu-

facturing business.

Hayes is undecided.

Hubbell will take up chemical engineering

Hurd will enter the banking business.

Hyde will enter the "Mentholatum"
business.

H. E. Jones will enter business.

J. S. Jones will study law.

Jordan will study either chemistry or

medicine.

Kennedy will enter business.

Kepner will study for the ministry.

King will take up either newspaper or

magazine work.

Leake will enter business.

Lohrkc will enter business.

McClurc is undecided.

McKown will enter business.

McMahon is undecided.

Marks will be a marginal office-boy.

Marshall will study law.

Maynard will enter business.

Miller will study law.

Moflfat will enter business.

Molthan is undecided.

Newlmrg will enter businf-ss.

(Continued on page 6, col. 3.)

SAFFORD PLACES SECOND

McCurdy Loses Early Lead and
Finishes Third Spink and

Stewart in Deadlock

Having scored totals of '.i'J. anil 27

jjoints respectively, F2nsign and SalTord

'17 won the cups for first and second

places in the annual Lehman Cup meet,

which was concluded yestcrda\ after-

noon on the board track. McCurdy '17

who added little to the points with which

he led at the conclusion of the indoor

events last Friday, took third honors with

a total of 21 points, holding an easy 8-

point lead over Spink and Stewart '19

who tied for fourth pla'..e.

Of the seven outdoor events run olT

during the past week, Ensign won the

35-yard high hurdles, the 40->'ard low

hurdles, and the two 35-yard dashes,

taking third place in the 440-yard dash,

which was negotiated in the rather slow-

time of .50 4-5 sec. SalTord captured first

position in both the mile and the 880-\ard

runs and finished a close second to Stewart

'19 in the 440-yard dash.

The summary follows;

Monday's events: 35-yard dash -won

by Ensign '17; second, Eaton '19; third,

Stearns '19; fourth, Camp 'Hi; fifth,

Hawkins '16.
,

4()-yard low hurdles—won by Ensign

'17; second, Bene<lict '17; third, Mc-

Curdy '17; fourth, GreelT '19; liflh,

Er\'in '17.

Tuesday's events:

35-yard dash—won by Ensign '17;

second, Hannnond '18; third, Stearns '19;

fourth, .Austin '17; fifth, Eaton '19.

440-yard dash—won by Stewart '19;

second, Safliord '17; third. Ensign '17;

fourth. Camp '10; fifth, Brown '19.

Yesterday's event:

880-yard run—won by SalTord '17;

second, Kelton '17; third. Brown '19;

fourth. Camp '10; fifth. Plait '19.

The standings are as follows:
Ensign '17. :i2; Safford '17. 27; McCurily '17,

21; .Spink '19, 13; Stewart '19. 13; Hawkins '16,

12: H. H. Brown '19. 12; Cameron '18. lU;
Hammond '18. lli;Ilayps '16. 9; Kelton '17,

9; Hopwood '19. 7; F. W. Swain '18 6; Pres-
cott '19, 6; Stearns '19, 6; Benedict '17 5J;
Camp '16, 5; Shaw '16. 5; Biggs '18, .'j; Dunn
'10, 4; Drury '17. 4; Eaton '19, 4; Austin 17,

2J; Landon '18. 2); McKown '16. 2; Overton '16,

2; Greeff '19, 2; Wilson '17. 1; Longyeai '18. 1;

Piatt '19, 1; Ervin '17, j.

Prima Donna to Give Recital

Dr. Alma Webster-Powell, prima-ilonna

of Brooklyn, N. Y., will give a lecture-

musicale tomorrow evening at 8.00 o'clock

in Jesup Hall. Speaking on the subject

"Music, a Human Need," Dr. Powell will

emphasize the need of the establishment

of national free schools of music through-

out the country. During the first part

of the evening, the lecturer will explain

the study of Toneurotogy, the value of

music as a remedy for nervous troubles.

She will conclude the program by demon-

strating the sort of music that is produced

by different types of mind. To elucidate

this point, Dr. Powell will sing several

selections from the musical literature of

each nation.

Call for N. E. I. C. O. L. Orators
.Ml undergraduates who desire to enter

the New England Intercollegiate Ora-

torical League trials, which will be held

during the second week in April, are

requested to submit their names and
subjects to Mr. Bills on vr before next

Monday. The contest is open to any

undergraduate who has a good standing

in iho Dj-nn's urtiCe. TWO speakers will

be chosen to represent Williams at the

contest which will be held with Amherst,

Bowdoin, and Weslcyan at Bowdoin
during the first week of May.

^

»
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sport, because an additional budget for

soccer will necessarily add to the atliletic

tax. Hut under present conditions, Mr.

ISotsford iiolds forlli the ho])e that next

year the athletic tax-rate, which has

mounted steadily each year since 1911,

ran be materially retluced.

Soccer is now well provided for—at least

us well as it deserves in view of the rela-

tively small number of men who follow

the sport. Furthermore, to include it

on the approved list would be to increase

the athletic tax of every undergraduate.

Because of these considerations, we believe

that the student body should not sustain

the agitation favoring the recognition of

soccer as an authorize:! sport.

COMMUNICATIONS

Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

tor the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

TOBACCO and pipes are
like tunes an' fiddles.

Only the best of *em live to
grow old with that mellow
touch o' age like VELVET.

B
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Crowding the Over-crowded
Agitation is now on foot to add soccer

to the list of recognized sports at Williams,

so that the College may compete with

other institutions in intercollegiate soccer

matches. An unbiased enumeration of

the advantages to be gained by intro-

ducing soccer among our authorized ath-

letic diversions convinces us that this

agitation is unwarranted.

To secure to the greatest number the

benefits of physical exercise is the ultimate

end of college athletics. If the recognition

of soccer will contribute to the accom-

plishment of this end, then the Athletic

Council will be justified in authorizing

the sport. But soccer as a recognized

sport will not offer greater opportunities

for physical training to a larger number

of men than it now offers without the

sanction of the Council. Williams, a

small college of ,500 students, already sup-

ports eight recognized branches of varsity

athletics. In addition, it maintains class

teams in six of these departments, and

intramural competition in baseball and

basket ball. These activities fill—even

crowd—the field of sport at Williams.

Nor is the number of men who benefit

by and participate in soccer so great as

to warrant its addition to the list of recog-

nized sports. Soccer is but a recent inno-

vation at Williams. It has few really

ardent and enthusiastic supporters as

compared to the adherents of other pur-

suits. For those who are partial to soccer,

Jiowever, interclass games for a prize cup

and a series of matches between an all-

class eleven and the St. George team

of Blackinton have been played during the

past two years. In proportion to the

number of its supporters, this is all the

recognition soccer deserves, for at present

every man who desires to play the game

has ample opportunities to do so.

Moreover, the student body should not

incur the extra expense of supporting a

team in another minor sport. A varsity

soccer team will require a fair-sized budget

to cover the cost of travelling, uniforms

and other accessories. But it may rea-

sonably be argued that, because Williams

athletics are at present in such flourishing

financial conditions, now is the time to

introduce the additional sport and to

undertake the increased financial burden.

Two considerations outweigh this con-

tention. In the first place, the Athletic

Council having authorized extensive im-

provements on Weston Field, Graduate

Treasurer Dotgforct hopes to put toward

the cost of these improvements whateveF

surplus he may have as a result of the

varsity managers' economy during the

year. In the second place, every student

-will feel the cost of financing the new

The Faculty Guest Responds
To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

Referring to Mr. Titus' letter printed

in your issue of March 25, in which he

criticises the Faculty for their apparent

indifference to the opportunity afforded

by the Smokers for the development of

an informal comradeship with the student

body, permit me to say, now that the

subject has been introduced, that the

absence the other night of so many mem-
bers of the Faculty was not due to any
indifference or any failure to appreciate

the possibilities for developing a more
intimate relationship with the under-

graduate body. It was due solely to the

fact that, on former occasions, certain

features of the entertainment have de-

scended to an indecency and vulgarity

that would have brought a blush to the

cheek of Tom Jones.

Nor was the last Smoker free from
features which, it is my firm belief, were

repugnant to the true feelings of the

majority of the undergraduate portion of

the audience. What part should sacrilege

have in an entertainment before college

bred men? What is there of wit, or even
of humor, in the disgusting and inane

flaunting of certain female apparel, as

was done the other night?

I am a firm believer in the Smoker, and
I have attended almost every one that has
been given, and I have, on the whole
thoroughly enjoyed myself on each occa-

sion, but there have been moments when
I have been ashamed and uncomfortable

and when I have wished that I was not
"among those present." When there is

so much of talent and ability in the college,

when there is so thorough an appreciation

of it, when it is so easy to compel the
laugh without causing the blush, why
stoop to the ribaldry of the slum resort?

I think I am safe in saying that the

value of the Smokers is thoroughly appre-

ciated by the Faculty, and that many
more than did so the other night would
gladly embrace the opportunity as infor-

mal guests of the occasion to enter into

that closer intimacy with the under-

graduate body which all feel to be desir-

able, but—well the tactful host avoids
the possibility of offence to those whom he
would persuade to accept of his hospi-

tality.

Yours very truly,

William Howard Doughty, Jr., '98,

"THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE**

an

COLLAR
2 for 25c

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.. Makers

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and

the facilities which the city affords with

its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Due Notice
Editor of the Record,

Sir;

Fifty-eight window panes were broken
in Williams Hall on Sunday afternoon

and numerous windows have been broken
in the dormitories on the Berkshire quad-

(Continued on page 6, col, 1.)

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY

There will be no pictures shown as
the Senior Class of the High School

will presnet

"THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY"—-^ FRIDAY
Paramouht presents

EDWARD ABELES
in the celebrated farce succen

^THE MILLION^'

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

SprlQi Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital 150,00*
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students* accounts recelTed on lib-

eral terms.

W.B. Clark, Presideni,

F. C. Severance, Vice-Presidtnt,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

Three years' course. Williams grad
uates are permitted to take the
course for the Bachelor's Degree in

two years, provided their college

courses include certain legal studies

(e. g., Constitutional Law, etc.),

and if they obtain high standing.
Special scholarships ($60 per year)

for college graduates. Address
DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

THE ELMS
Opan all tha Yaar At tarminal of car Una

CoiiTanlant to Qnadrantla
Rooms and board for Parents and Frisndt

of Studenta,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
WUIIa»«town. Maaa. Tdepheaa

j wig

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THB YtAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY

vldtinf fritndt of tha Studcati
MRS. EDITH McCOY

IIMNa Caart PkaatM WUUiM.™. Mua

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all houra

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of Golle^e

or Fraternity

Stationery

L. 0. Tavelii's

Grocery and

Meat Market

133 Cole Ave..

Wllllamstown, Massachusetts

Talapbone 137-M Automoblla Dell'rarj

Double Service

FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

^^Mm^
Colleg* Department—Tel. 7M

PITT8FIBLD. MASS

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Fumtohlnts
Tennia, Athletic, and Grmna-

slum Goods

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Brat Sodaa, Ice Cream, Candy and

i; Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOC0te&E§
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do It Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Sprng St.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mast.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Calabratad
Rats—Williams Bannars

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. XLnttova . •

.

IS34 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN. CONN.
H. W. Brana, Mgr. at Park Ava. Hofl,

N. Y. Evary Wad

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllamatown, Maaaachuaatta

Opan all tha yaar L. G. Traadway, Mtt.

40 Rooms 35 PrWata Baths

1914 and 191S
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Banl< BIdg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale. '07

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kinds of

Frash and Smokad Maata
Poultry, Etc.

Sprint Straat, WUIlanutewn

College Furniture Store
Students'

Jt^^LSRi Second Hand Furniture
FURNITURE PACKED fsr SHIPPING

Laifte Line of Miaalon Fumltuie
H. C. WALDEN, Prop.

Bpriag Straat TWaphau*
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MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
Will exhibit on FRIDAY and SATURDAY at A. H. L. Bemis'

CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Suits and Overcoats Evening Dress Clothes and Accessories Fine Haberdashery and Leather Novelties

Representative "Ed" Sweeney

BIK.IJ^G YOUK FRIENDS
to the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite the Commons)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

Hockey Balance $346.81

The report of Manager Brumbaugh of

the 1915-1916 hockey team, balanced to

March 15, 1916 is as follows:

Receipts

Annual budget to date $600.00

Gate receipts 18G.00

Guarantees 135 . 00

Traveling expenses:

transportation 13 . 95

Total $934.95

Expenditures

Advertising of games
Athletic supplies

Care of field

Guarantees

Postage and stationery

Printing

Telegraph and telephone

Trainer: supplies, drugs,

etc.

Training table

Traveling expenses

Umpires

Total $588.14

Balance to date 346
.
81

$5.60

77.61

106.99

180.00

6.59

5.25

8.56

1.50

69.65

106.39

20.00

Let the Beans Spill!

Such jars as those irk me not at all. I tie

the can to care and bid misfortune go roll its

hoop. You ask me whence the source of all

this swank, swagger and supreme sassiness?

—

Total

(Signed)

D.

$934.95

D. Brumbaugh,

Manager.

To keep steam up onYcold

Spring evenings, you need a

warm Spring overcoat.

Scotch Mists are fine, rain or

shine.

(Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear

At A. H. L. Bemis'J.

APRIL

I

NEYLAND & QUINN

MONDAY,
TUESDAY,

24th
3$th

Prices same as in our stores m
New York.

Mall Orden Filled

Rogers Peet Company

^^^ The Perfect

ii/xedo
77ie Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigcrette

Smoke "Tux" for serenity, comfort and con-

tent. No other tobacco will please your taste

so thoroughly and so permanently— you'll

never tire of "Tux".

That's because it's made of Burley leaf—full of

sweet flavor and rich relish. And because it's had

all the harshness and "bite" taken

out of it by the original and ex-

clusive "Tuxedo Process," so that

you can smoke it all day long

with increasing pleasure and no

regret.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glassine wrapped, C
moisture-proof pouch . . . 3C

Famous green tin with gold I A _
lettering, curved to fit pocket 1 V/C

In Tin Humidort, 40c and 80c

In Glass HumidQrs, S0cand90c

THE A' '•RICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Audited and approved,

E. II. Botsford '82,

Graduate Treasurer.

Tactics Class Begins Friday

Arrangements have been completed for

a series of seven talks on military tactics

by Lieutenant H. W. Fleet, 19th U. S.

Infantry, to be given at 7.15 o'clock

Friday evenings. The place for holding

the meetings has not yet been decided

but will be announced before next Friday,

when the first of the talks will be given.

Lieutenant Fleet will take up the prob-

lems of the tactical use of maps and will

show the approved solutions as worked

out in the School of the Line at Fort

Leavenworth, Kan. At present he is the

commandant at M. A. C. and therefore

in direct touch with the military problem

in its relation to student life. The meetings

are especially for those who are planning

to attend one of the summer military

training camps, but they are open to

anyone interested in this line of study

who is willing to do conscientious work.

The class in signalling, under Wells '16

which is making a study of the "wig-wag"

code, holds its meetings every Tuesday

afternoon at 5.00 o'clock in Jesup Hall.

Broadway
it 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Cornera"

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 4Ut St.

NEW YORK CITY

All who desire to compete in proficiency

rifle trials in competition for the marks-

man and sharpshooter medals should sign

up immediately at the range in Jesup Hall.

Phc trials will begin as soon as targets

ex 'o8—An article by Stanton Leeds, a

former member of the Lit. board, entitled

"The Greek King and the Present Crisis,"

appears in the current issue of the

Century Magazine.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substituteg cost 'VOIT same price.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT

OCULIST AND AURIST

Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear lurgeon to the City Hospital

Dnwlln Block North Adams

HTaSLIlHED ISIS

w^CW^//^^^

Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

_ j:U>TH1HG

MtDISON aVSNUI OOK. roHTV.rOJSTH STSSST
HIW YORK

Tehphotie Murray Hill 8800

DRESS OR SPORTING
GARMENTS FOR SPRING

Riding Siuts and odd Breeches

Norfolk Suits and odd Kiuckers

English Hats, Shoes, Haberdashery

and Leather Goods

Homespun Coats, Mackintoshes,

Polo Ulsters

Liveries for House, Stable

or Garage

Send For Illuatratmd Catatogum

Boston Branch Newport Branch
M9 rremont Street 220 Bellerue Arena

Sell Your Old Clothas

"GEORGE"
to

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing

Telephone 221-W

Work Called for and DellTerail

NORTH
ADAMS

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^'^f^

JACOBS & JACOBS
ADVANCE SPRING SHOWING

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SUITINGS AND FLANNELS

AT "EDDIE'S"
MARCH 3l8t and APRIL 1st
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BECAUSE

It's the easiest typewriter to learn and

operate

It is used by the largest corporations

It has held the International Speed and

Accuracy trophy for ten years

It is endorsed by all experts and

world's champions

"The Machine You Will Eventualli; Buy"
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Communications
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

trangle during tlie past week.

To the Student Council is delegated the

supervision of undergraduate order.

Relying on the Council to deal with this

matter as they should deem advisable

the College authoritites have not inter-

fered. The men concerned in the dis-

order on Sunday have met a representa-

tive of the Council and have agreed to

make ade<iuate restitution for the damage

done, and the matter will be dropped

when this is done. Any repetition of

such acts, however, will be summarily

dealt with.

In accordance with the will of the

Senate as expressed at its recent meeting

the regulation of the use of firearms on

the campus and in College buildings was

given to the Student Council with power.

Several narrow escapes from serious in-

juries have occurred this winter, and the

discharge of guns in the dormitories has

been frequent.

The Council therefore considers this

letter as sufficient notice that any dis-

order such as the wanton destruction of

College property or the use of firearms

on or in College property will be acted

upon.

Faithfully yours,

Ferris M. A ngevine,

For the Student Council.

"Go and Do Thou Lilcewise'

Freshmen at Brown University turned

out en masse last Saturday afternoon, and
in a short time cleared the entire baseball

diamond of the accunuilated snow. The
team expects, in conscHjuence, to leave

the cage today or tomorrow. Cadets at

West Point also were moved by the snow
shovelling spirit to such an extent that

100 o( their number spent a recent after-

noon clearing the athletic field, in order

that their baseball team may practice

outside in the near future.

G. G. C. Lecture Cancelled
Mr. Dudley Field Malone, collector at

the Port of New York, who was engaged

to address an open meeting of the Good

Government Club on Friday evening,

will be unable to speak here at that time.

An attack of lonsilitis while on an oHicial

trip to Washington has necessitated his

cancelling all engagements to speak in the

near future.

Rifle Team Twice Victorious

In the last two rille matches the var-

sity has met with consistent success.

After defeating the Oregon "Aggies" by

a score of 981 to 971, the team won from

Lehigh by default, its own score being

971. The individual tallies of the latter

match follow: Bancker 'i6, 195; McKown
'16, 195; Peterson '18, 195; Hubbell '16,

193; and Swain '17, 193.

Petition for New Sport
Petitions are being circulated among the

various eating places for the establishment

of soccer as an intercollegiate sport. The
showing made by the team last season was

highl>' creditable and com|)ared very fav-

orably with that of Dartmouth, Princeton,

and Yale.

Storl( Visits Sayre Home
A daughter, Eleanor Axson, was born

to Mr. and Mrs. F'. B. Sayre last Sunday

at the Jefferson Hospital in Philadelphia,

Pa. She is President Wilson's third grand-

daughter and is named in honor of his

first wife, Mrs. Sayres' mother. Both

mother and child are doing nicely.

Reed '16 Before Pipe and Quill

Reed '16 read a paper on "The Poems
of Usbian" at a meeting of Pi])e and <Juill

at the I'hi Sigma Kappa house last even-

ing after the War Study Group lecture,

l-'ollowing the reading, refreshments were

served

.

Baslcetbaii Election Today
Balloting by the College for the second

assistant basketball manager will con-

tinue from 5.30 to 7.30 o'clock this after-

noon at the polls in Jesup Hall. The
following men ha\c been nominated by

the class: First class—Booth, Maytham,
Meeker, Richardson and Ross '18.

Warnings will be sent out on Friday,

April 14.
(H

"Lit." Sustains
Founders' Ideals

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

felt "the piercing of the strange far

winds" to the hiding "behind this bush"

what a tragic record lies beyond the veil.

It is good to find in "A Forgotten Poet

an essay of the kind that should appear

more frequently in the literary magazine

of the college. Mr. Bakeless has drawn

an admirable sketch of the poet O'Shaugh-

nessy who, in his own lyric words,

"... looked around a little while

and shivered with the cold. . .
."

This essay of real merit shows research

,
discrimination, proportion and best of

all, sympathetic appreciation.

"Do You Remember? " is tender and

true and Mr. Cartmell throughout the

reminiscences has avoided the dangers of

sentimental ism. Writing of this nature

is wholesome for reasons more potent than

are suggested by Pope in the lines

"Remembrance and reflection how allied!

What thin partitions sense from thought

divide!
"

It is a good sign when the stuff that

dreams are inade of is woven into the

fabric of Greek mythology and we advise

Sanctum to take long and frequent naps.

Whatever the consequences to himself.

Sanctum does not make his readers yawn.

So good is the moral and the theme so

well sustained that it is a pity that the

writer failed to correct the inexcusable

expression "catch the plum."

The press work of the magazine is ex-

cellent. The board of editors has the right

to feel pride in the appearance and sub-

stance of this issue.

.
5. G. Tenney.

Illustrations Feature "Cow"
Exceptionally original in all depart-

ments, the March number of the Purple

Cow is one of the best that has appeared

this year. Much of the credit for the

excellence of the issue is due to the

artists, whose illustrations are ingenious

and well drawn. Of the literary attempts,

"What the Moon Saw", depicting in

rhyme the impossible on Spring street

is especially clever; and "Six Shots in a

Pistol" would furnish good material for a

"movie" mystery. The only irregularity

in the Cow's anatomy is the slight incon

gruity between the sentiments expressed

in the editorial brains of the animal and

some of those indicated in her "funny

bone." _

1918 to Choosr"Gul." Board

1918 will meet at 7.30 o'clock tomorrow

evening in Jesup Hall to elect five men
to serve as the editorial board of the 1918

Gulielmensian. Immediately after the

class meeting, the men chosen with the

photograph and art editors, will elect

one of their number editor-in-chief.

Track Competitors to Meet
All sophomores wishing to enter the

competition for second assistant track

manager must hand their names to Emer-

son '16 or Cochran '17 before tomorrow

evening. A meeting of competitors will

be held in Jesup Hall immediately after

the 1918 class meeting tomorrow evening.

^^eiffw^e^^e^'W^ ?
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The I

Cigarette I

You have been

looking for

wonderful blend

A change from

Turkish

Ask Your Dealer |

20 for 20c I
«

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Best leathers and
135 years of
"know-how" in

fbwNE
Gloves

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

iiT\RY feet each day keep the Doctor away.U Coughs and colds are caused by wet fact,
and often develop into serious illnesses.

These well-fitting, light weight, long wearing Hub-
Mark Rubbers cost very little. Buy a pair today.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety of kinds

and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of man, women,
boys and girls in town or country.

The Hub-Mark is your value mark.

HUB-MAR^RUBBERS
The World's Standard Rubber Footwear

FOR SALE
BY R. A. Stacey M. Salvatore

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Nswmaa. Mtr. T. 1. Tslty, Prop

The London Assurance Corporation
Eslabllshed A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES
Are Issued by this company under a form

especially ndapted to cover the property
In the apartments of colIeSe man,

Aftent's Room
2 GALE BLOCK, Wllllamstown

Notary Public and Commlaslcner of Dssda
for New York. In olfica.

JOSEPH HARDY
Successor to

WHITEHOUSE and HARDY

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Maker of

Represented by

H. W. EVANS, 81 Spring Street

TACONIC LUMBER COMPRNY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Seniors' Future
Careers Revealed

(Continued from page 1, cul. 4.)

Newell will enter business.

Oakes will (each.

Oakley will enter husiness.

Oher is undecided.

O'Hrien will leach.

Oppenlieinier is undecided.

Overton will enter I he paper stock husi-

ness.

IVck will enter the ministry.

I'owell will enter business.

Keed is undecided.

Khoades will enter business.

Kichards is undecided.

Rockwood is undecided.

Russell will enter business.

Sabin is undecided.

Salmon will enter the publishing business.

Seaman will enter business.

Seibert will enter business.

Shattuck is undecided.

Shaw is undecided.

Shepardsoji will enter business.

Spencer will study law.

Statler will enter the banking business.

Stebbins will enter the hammer industry.

Stetson is undecided.

Stickney will take up the study of law.

Stone will study medicine.

Temple will enter the lumber business.

Thayer will enter business.

Tomkins is workinj^ in the Tomkins Co\'e

Stove Company.
Wells will enter the printing and engraving

business.

Whiton is undecided,

(i. J. Williams is undecided.

K. W. Williams will cuter business.

Wood will enter business.

Zimmerman will study engineering.

42 Men Bound for Platfsburg

Forty-one students and one instructor

will represent Williams at Plattsburg this

summer, according to the present regis-

tration. The following are the men who
intend to go: Senior Division, July I2 to

August 8—Angevine, Bancker, Haight,

Leake, R. W. Williams, and K. B. Wood
'i6; Senior Division, August lo to

September 6—Mr. Shepard and Coe '19;

Junior Division, July 12 to August 8

—

Cameron, Flynt, Stebbins, M. Wood '16,

Bacon, Blodgett, Dewing, Drury, Earle,

Foster, Mann, Owen, Rodgers, Safford,

Whittemore, Wild '17, Bonner, Clarkson,

Edgar, Hays, Keifer, Lester, MofTat,

Peterson, D. N. Swain, Wood '18, Hoyt,

Irwin, Phister, Powell, Putnam, Roches-

ter, Thorn and Williams '19.

Cercle Elects New Members
Election of new members and the

reading of several papers occupied the

Cercle Franjais at its meeting in the

Common Room yesterday evening. Ben-

jamin '16 was appointed delegate to the

National Reunion of the Alliance Frangais

which is to be held in New York City on

April 15. Earl, Rich, Buckner '17,

Ruperti '18, and Prentiss '19, who pro-

vided papers, discussed various F"rcnch

authors born outside of France. The
new members of the organization are:

Hutchinson '17, Lansing, Shuart'iS, Ber-

nard, Blodgett, Buck, Callahan, Coates,

Healy, Jones, Lemmon, Parker and

Spink '19.

Sonfts of Williams

A Williams Antholog)

Mountains about WiUiamstown

for sale at

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. D. NICOLL

Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phons n w

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

Intercolleitiate Bureau of Aca-

demic Costume

College

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods

Makers of cap! and gowna
10 Williams '91-'U Incls-

sive, also to Amherst, Prlnci*
ton, Columbia, Dartmouth,
Harvard. Yale, Cornell, Uni-
versity of the South. Brovn,
University of Californis,
Union, Hamilton, Colgats,
University o' North Cpto-
llna, Ohio State University.
University of Pennsylranla
and the others.

Cotrell & Leonard
172-478 Broadway, ALBANY, N. Tf.

Correct Hoods for all Decrees

Class Contractk A Specialty

BASE BALL MANAGEBS!

SAMPLE CARDS
or

Base Ball Uniforms
Are ready and will be mailed free upon
request. Every manager wlio wants the

BEST FIT AND Latest patterns
AT THE Lowest prices

Should send for tlieae sample oarda.

Major League Supplies

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Contractors

All Oultlde Rooms Noted CuMne

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Back Bay Slalion L. C. Prior, Manager

BALLS, BATS, GLOVES,
SHOES, MASKS, Etc.

Complete Catalogue Mailed Free.

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street

Boston, mass.

RECORD CUTS
represent only one class of the Stan-
dard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant In this
section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

Get the Range of Smoking^

Satisfaction
Roll "Bull" Durham into a cigarette and you have

a smoke with all the vinr., vigor and dash of Uncle
Sam's fighting men. That's why the American Army
is an army of "Bull" Durham smokers. "Bull" Durham
puts snap into their action and "punch" into their

systems. For a virile, lively, manly smoke, "roll your
own" with "Bull" Durham.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
Ask for FREE

packaaeof**papmr9**
with •ach 5c »ach.

SMOKING TOBACCO
"Bull" Durham is the mildest of all tobaccos,

unique aroma and a distinctive

mellow-sweet flavor that no other
tobacco can give you.

Made of the famous "bright"

Virginia-NorthCarolina leaf,"Bull"

Durham has been the great Amer-
ican smoke for three generations.

You "roll your own" with
"Bull" Durham and enjoy a real

smoke.

fT»Dn7 An Illustrated Booklet,r % r^r* showinB correct way to* ***^S^ RollYourOwn'Cig..
rettes. and a packase of cigarette papers,
will both be mailed, /ree, to any address
in U. S. on request. Address "Bull"
I^rham, Durham, N . C.

THE AHERICAR TOBACCO CO.

It has a
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RICHARDSON ELECTED

BASKETBALLMANAGER

FOURTH bIlLOT DECIDES

Vote Much Lighter and Closer
than in Past Few Years

—Only 15 Majority

Iladwin Houghton Richiirilsoii, 1918

of Newtonville was the choice of the

College on Thursday for the managership

of the 1918 basket ball team. Receiving

INSIGNIA AWARDED

Council Gives Eight "BWB"S
—Downs Soccer Petition

Several matters of importance came to

the attention of members of the Athletic

Council at a meeting yesterday afternoon

in 16 Jesup Hall. Basket ball insignia

was awarded to the 1 9 16 team and the

soccer question was decided.

The Council decided to retain control of

insignia awards and not to delegate that

power to the Student Council as had been

suggested. Acting upon this decision,

they awarded the "BWB" to the follow-

ing men: Bacon, Dunn, Garfield, J. S.

Jones '16, Victor '17, Howland, '19,

Manager Towell '16, and Assistant Man-
.agcr Jeffrey '17. In regard to soccer,

the Council voted not to estalilish a

Williams varsity team for intercollegiate

competition but to encourage intercliiss

and intramural games. It was decided

that no official baseball training table

should be established this year.

MME. WEBSTER-POWELL

IN MUSJGAL LECTURE

VtRIED PR06RIIM GIVEN

HAUVVIN H. RICHARDSON, lillH

T64 out of the 297 votes cast, he was

elected on the fourth ballot with a niajor-

i(v of 15 and a plurality of 31.

Richardson prepared for college at

-Newton High School, where he played

(lass football and was for two years a

member of the baseball team. A similar

term of service as regular on his class

team at Williams has recently resulted in

bis election to the captaincy of the 1918

combination for the coming season. Ik-

is also a member of the Clee Club and of

1 he College Choir.

The total balloting this year was nuich

lighter than in 191.5, 297 as against ,^70

\otes being cast. The majority was also

smaller than in the previous cletion.

Military Tactics Discussed

Lieutenant II. W. Fleet of the l',)th

U. S. Infantry delivered the first of a

series of seven talks on military tactics

before a small group of interested men
yesterday evening in Griffin Hall. Being

now in command of the student battalion

at the Massachusetts Agricultural College,

1-ieutenant Fleet has gained a thorough

knowledge of the needs of college men in

military affairs. In his talk yesterday

evening he discussed the tactics which are

at the present time being employed by the

belligerent nations in the European war,

explaining in particular the methods of

defense now in use in the Italian arm.

Opportunity for open discussion was gi\en

after the talk.

New Coach for Cap and Bells

In place of Frank Lea Short, the Hoard

of Directors of Cap and Bells has secured

-Mbcrt Long of Fort Lee, N. J. to coach

in the spring production of Twelfth Mght.
^Ir. Long has ha<l wide experience in

staging this type of drama, as he recently

produced the same play at the Opera

House in Pittsburg, Pa., and for two

seasons has put on Shakcspercan plays

for the Coburn Players. He was formerly

a inember of the Repertory Company, and
during this time acted in S(neral produc-

tions with Mnie. Modjcska and Edwin
Booth.

Freshmen, as well as members of the

three upper classes, may report for the first

trials in the Jesup Hall auditorium at

4.00 o'clock this afternoon and all candi-

dates must bring copies of the play.

ADELPHIC UNION ELECTS

LEADERS FOR NEXT YEAR

Warner '17 Succeeds Kepner as
Head of Organization —
Tyng '18, Vice-President

Members of the .Adelphic Cpion chose

Alan G. Warner '17, of Brooklyn, \. Y.,

president of the organization for the

coming year, at a meeting held Thursday

afternoon in Jesup Hall. Sewell T. Tyng
'18 of New York City was at this time

elected vice-president. Discussion of a

subject for next fall's debate with .^mherst

and consideration of a debate next year

with Union formed the remainder of the

business of the meeting.

Warner has during his college course

taken an active part in debating. During

his sophomore year he captained the vic-

torious 1917 class debating team, and

represented the College in that spring's

\arsity debate with Brown at Williams-

town. This fall he served as captain of

the varsity debating team which won a

unanimous decision of the judges over

Wesleyan at Middlctown. Warner has

also participated actively in other forms

of college activities, holding among other

positions the captaincy of next year's

swimming team and tbc business manager-

ship of the Record.

Tyng has been for two years a member

of the varsity debating team, having

taken part last spring in the debate with

Dartmouth, and this year in the debates

with Andierst and Brown. He has been

rccenty elected to membership on the

editorial board of the WiUiams Lilemry

Monthly.

Amherst Loses First Game
Amherst's baseball nine lost the first

game of its Southern trip in Charlottes-

ville, Va. last Thursday afternoon to the

University of Virginia by the score of 7-4.

The s<iuad, which left Amherst last

Wednesday noon, consists of twelve men,

sex-en of whom are regulars, besides Coach

Davis and the two managers. On account

of recent ill-health Captain Goodridge

was unable to accompany the team. In

addition to the games played Thursday

and Friday afternoons with the University

of Virginia, the following teams will

oppose the Amherst nine on the remainder

of the trip.

April 1 United States Naval Academy

at Annapolis, Md.

April 3, Lafayette College at Easton,

Penna.

April 4, Columbia University at New

York, N. Y.

April United States Military Academy

at West Point, N.Y.

Lemare Recital Profit

Earnings from the Edwin H. Lemare

organ recital amounting to fioj.io will

be used as a basis of a fund for another

concert to be given at some future date.

JOURNALISTS TO MEET

Famous Soprano in Talk and
Recital Shows the Human

Need for Rhythm
Mme. Alma Webster-Powell, formerly

a prima-donna soprano of the Berlin and

Metropolitan Opera Companies, gave an

interesting and instructive Iccture-musi-

cale before an appreciative audience in

Jesup Hall on Thursday evening. Her
program was divided into two parts. In

the first she discu.ssed the subject "Music

Is a Human Need," and in the second,

illustrated her remarks by selections from

the musical literature of several nations.

In developing her theme, the speaker

said that in the changed conditions of

civilization, the nerves of most human
beings are receiving so many dilferent

stimuli each day that it is impossible for

them to stand up vinder the strain. There

ire only three effective remedies for this

—

religion, play, and music. Religion and

play are fast being crowded out by the

strenuous competition of modern materi-

alism, but music is likely to remain as a

relief from ner%'e strain because it is the

only one of the three that is marketable.

Tlic speaker also said that the strong

rhythmic beat of rag-time was a ver>-

beneficial factor in modern life, and that

the combination of sound waves and

light waves in the moving-picture houses

was a great good to the physical well-

being of the nation.

The musical program with which Mme.
Powell illustrated her talk was of ;i \ery

exacting nature and, besides being finely

adapted to its purpose, showed the artist's

voice to advantage. Mme. Powell has a

soprano voice of exceptional range which

w'as at its best in the elaborate coloratura

passages of some of the older opera arias

which she sang.

At the beginning of the recital Mme.
Powell sang a llorid piece by Erkel which

illustrated the Hungarian type. Then fol-

lowed a group of German songs.

The best reiulered and one of the most

beanlifid selections of the evening was the

Waltz Song from Gounod's Romeo ami

Juliellc, which came in the French group.

.Arias from Rigohilo and To.mi were chosen

as representative of the Italian school, and

each was interpreted with a fine apjjrecia-

tion of its value. She I.1 Song, a composi-

tion from Mme. Powell's own hand, was

sung by request, as being typical of

American music. Because of the shortness

of the time, the artist was obliged to omit

selections from each group, but at the

rctpiest of the audience, sang all of the

final numbers which were designated as

"popular." The best of these were

Ne\-in's negro melody. Mighty Lak' a Rose,

and the old Irish song. The Last Rose of

Summer, which she sang with particular

;harm.

Verein to Interpret Schiller

Members of the Deutschcr X'erein will

present the bant|uet scene from the Pieeo-

lomiiii of Schiller's Wallenstein in the

Common Room at 8.15 o'clock Monday

evening. Sttidents taking German courses

as ad\anred as German 5-6 and those who

have read Wallenstein are invited to attend

Cameron '16 and White'17 Will
Represent "Record"

Cameron '16 and White '17 will re|)re-

scnt the Record at the annual convention

of the Eastern College Newspaper Asso-

ciation which will be held in New York

City on F'riday and Saturday, April 7

and 8. The business meetings will take

place in the buildings of the School of

Journalism at Columbia, and the dele-

gates from the 24 members of the associa-

tion will be the guests of the University.

Officers for the ensuing year will be

elected at the annual banquet at the

Hotel Mc.Mpin on Friday evening.

In connection with the convention there

will be an editorial contest in which judg-

ment will be based on editorials which

have appeared in the various newspapers

of the association during the past year.

The winner of this contest and the second

man wi 1 receive as prizes gold and silver

medals respectively.

LESTER CHOSEN TO

HEAD "GUL." BOARD

MHYTNIM IS ART EDITOR

1918 Elects Bakeless, Bonner,
Maier and Tyng to Asso-

ciate Editorships

Ralph Wescott Lester of Snraloga

Springs, N. Y., was chosen editor-in-

chief of the \'.)\H (iulielmeiisian by mem-
bers of the board, following their election

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today, rain tomorrow.

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, APRIL 1

2.00 p. ni.—Williams-IIan'ard shooting

match. J. II. rifle range.

SUNDAY, APRIL 2

10.35 a. ni.—College ChapcL The Rev.

Washington Gladden '59 will

preach.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. Gladden before W. C. A.

J.H.

NAVAL TRAINING CRUISE

AUTHORIZED BY DANIELS

Sichool Lasts from Aug. 15 to
Sept. 12 College Men

Urged to Enlist

Josephus Daniels, as head of the Na\ y

Department, has authorized a naval

training school for civilians which will

begin on August 1.5 and extend until

September 12. The course of training,

which will be given on reserve battle

ships, will include practical instruction in

the duties reipiired on lioard ship. The
Navy Department is making an especial

effort to enlist College men in this

project.

Recruits juust be citizens of the United

States between the ages of 19 and 4"), must

be in good standing, and must be able to

pass a prescribed physical examination.

An applicant for enrollment must demon-

strate to the satisfaction of a recruiting

oflicer that he possesses some nautical

knowledge or experience, or that he has

had some technical training which would

fit him for service in the Navy. .iXpplica-

tions must be made not later than June 1.

Recruits from the First .Naval District,

(New England), may take the examina-

tion and obtain enrollment blanks at (lie

following U. S. Na\y Recruiting Stations:

97 Exchange St., Portland, Me.: 14ti

Tremont St., Boston; and 414 Main St.,

Worcester.

Each man upon reporting, must deposit

S-'iO, which will co\er the cost of his board

during the cruise and provide him with

the necessary outfit of clothes. The a))pli-

caut must also pay the costs of trans-

portation to and from the ship. Recruits

whose applications liave been approscd

by the .Navy Department will be notified

to report on board the ships to which

they have been assigned at a given time

and place. These, when the complement is

complete will leave their respective naval

districts and cruise for a period of about

three weeks. During the final week of

the cruise, each ship will return to its own

naval district and its men will receive

instruction in the geography and defense

problems of their section. .At this time

also, residents of the district who own

yachts or motorboats which would be

useful as auxiliaries in time of war, will

have an opportunity to operate in con-

itinction with the ships.

Further information relative to this

training crui.se may be obtained upon

application to the nearest U. S. Naval

Recruiting Station or to the First District

Committee Naval Training Cruise for

Civiliatis, P. O. Box lliDS, Boston.

RALPH W. LESTER, llll.S

by the class, yesterday evening in Jesup

Hall. In addition to Lester, the class

elected Maytham art editor, and Bakeless,

Bonner, Maier and Tyng associate editors.

Lester prepared for Williams at the

Saratoga lligh School, where he was

prominent in athletics, playing on both

the football and the hockey teams. He
wasa mentberof the boar<l ofthe Recorder,

the school paper, and was treasurer of his

class senior \ear. In the S])ring of his

freshman \ear at Williams he was elected

to the Record board, and was also awarded

the Rawie Cup for the greatest plnsical

development among freshmen during the

year. This year his class chose him

ntanager of its debating team, and the

Executive Board of the W. C. .\. appointed

him an associate editor of the Handbook.

.As the 191" board had decided not to'

appoint an art editor, the class voted on

its reconnneiidations and elected Thomas
Edward Maytham of Buffalo, N. Y. to

the office. The other members of the

board are John Edwin Bakeless of

Bloomsburg, Penna., Charles William

Bonner, Jr. of Brooklyn, .N. ^'., Leonard

Cheney Maier of New Britain, Conn.,

and Sewell Tappan Tyng of ICnglewood,

.N. J. The 1917 board had previ(nisly

appointed ICdwin Powers of Glen Ridge,

N. J., photograph e<litor.

Train Tickets on Sale

Tickets and Pullman reservations for

the special trains to and from New York

will be on sile from 3.00 to 6.00 o'clock

this afternoon, and from 7.15 to 8.00

o'clock this evening at the \V. C. A. office.

"F. P. A." Honors "Cow"
Franklin P. Adams, editor of "The

Conning Tower," the New York Tribune's

famous humorous column, has arranged

to ha\e the Purple Coiv board take charge

of the colmnn for one issue some time

luring the spring. The funny ixipers of

Columbia, Pennsylvania, and ^'ale have

done this in past years, lint this is the

first time that "F. P. .\." has broached (he

subject to the Williams publication.

Freshman Debaters Chosen
Freshman debating trials yesterday

afternoon resulted in the choice of Buck
and White, with Goodman as alternate,

to eonstittile the team which will meet

the first year men of the Massachusetts

.\gricullural College at ,\mhersl on .\pril

21. The Williams freshmen will uphold

the negative of the question, "Re.wlved:

—That a system of military training

similar to that at Cornell be instituted

in the colleges of the United Slates."
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The Williams Record
Publlihed Monday, Thursday and Saturday

Afternoona Tbrougbout tlie Cbllcge Year
By Studentk of Willlami College

EDITORS
NORMAN UNDERHILL WHITE, 1917

Editor-in-Chief
HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DOREN, 1917

Managing Editor
J.S,Ali;iander,Jr. 19)7 R. W. Leater

JU17 L. C. Maier
1917 E. T. Perry

Krvin
U, R. Palniedo
T. W. Bartrani 1918 R. G. Young
C.W.Bonner. Jr. 1918 A. M. Wallcer
O.J.Keller 1918 J. C, Wiley

1918
1918
1918
1918
1919
1919

ALAN G. WARNER, 1917, Business Mgr.
Bradley B. Hammond, 1918, Aas't Business Mgr.
M, AI.AN MOOKE, 1917, Circulation Mgr.
Coleman Allen 2<l, 1918, Ass't Circulation Mgr.
Herbert C. Fowler, 1916, Advertising Mgr.

Subscription price, 13,00 per year
Single copy,, Five cents.

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

vited to contribute. Address such cornmunica-
tion3. signed with full name to the editor-in-

chief. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Willlamstown post-office as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A. H. L. Semis' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible
for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-
umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

News Editor for this IsBue~J. S.Alexander, Jr.

April 1, 1916

At a meeting of the Board last Thurs-

day afternoon in the Press Room, Jesup

Hall, Kingsley Ervin 1917, of St. Cloud,

IVlinn., was elected to the position of

News Editor left vacant by the resigna-

tion of Norman Hall Wilson, 1917.

Plattsburg Afloat

So great has been the popularity of

Plattsburg and similar summer instruc-

tion camps that Secretary Daniels has

incorporated a like training course in the

Navy. The Department has authorized

a four week's instruction cruise for civil-

ians from August 15 to September 12,

1916. Although not primarily intended

for them, college men are invited to

enter the course.

Smacking as it does of romantic

adventure, the prospect of a month's

cruise upon the high seas aboard a United

States warship is indeed most alluring.

But aside from the pleasure of such an

excursion, a course of instruction in the

engrossing science of naval warfare,

taught upon a huge, floating class-room,

will be an invaluable experience to the

student and a real service to the country.

problems, and incidentally of expressing

in a good-natured manner, political

convictions, we can suggest nothing

better than the mock convention.

COMMUNICATIONS

Politics to the Fore

Presidential election campaigns throw

the people of the United States into a

ferment of speculation and conjecture.

Quite natural it is that this spirit of

nation-wide unrest should penetrate our

provincial Berkshire retreat and absorb

the attention of undergraduates who must

soon assume the active responsibilities

of intelligfent voters.

The controversy which "Publius" re-

cently stirred through the columns of

the Record indicates that the under-

graduate mind is alive to and concerned

with 1916 Presidential prospects. Fur-

ther it demonstrates that party lines are

sharply defined. In order to thrash out

political dilTerences, the communication

appearing today suggests a series of

debates between imdergraduates with

Republican leanings and those who uphold

President Wilson and this suggestion im-

mediately recalls the mock political nom-

inating convention held at Williams in

1912, Then partisan feeling ran so high

that the entire student body was em-

broiled. Today the nation faces a crisis

perhaps greater than any before in its

history. Upon the next President, who-

ever he be, everything depends. Surely

no sane-minded undergraduate can dis-

regard pressing national and international

issues affecting the future of the United

States. He should ally himself with any

project whereby he may arrive at a

clearer comprehension of these issues.

As a means of creating interest in national

Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

tor the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department. '

Let the Ballot Decide

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:—

Although, according to my memories of

Latin, your correspondent Publius of

March 25 would appear to be singular,

he seems to speak for more than one. He
says in fact : "we as undergraduates. .

."

and again: "we feel sorry for Wilson."

'Sympathy is worth something even if

it can't take the place of votes).

Does Publius speak with authority for

the undergraduates? I should be pleased

to learn just how Williams students feel

about Wilson as President. I respectfully

suggest that the question whether Mr.
Wilson is a "doomed man"—politically,

I suppose Publius means—is debatable,

and should be highly interesting to irien

educated or being educated. Would it

not be advisable therefore to organize

a series of debates aimed to bring before

the undergraduates the shortcomings and
merits—granting that some of the latter

exist—of Mr. Wilson's administration?

Then I should be pleased to learn the

opinions of the men, as shown by a straw

ballot. Publius, singular or plural, being

allowed a full share of the votes.

Respectfully yours,

W.L. Crum, 1914.

i

TTOURS are
-•^ golden,

leaden or
accordin' to

what you put in *em. A little

VELVET will put a lot o'

gold in yo' hours.rs. _-,^

"THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE"

Noted Alumnus in Pulpit
Dr. Washington Gladden '59, for fifty-

four years a well known member of the

Congregational ministry, will occupy the

College pulpit tomorrow morning. He
will also address the regular Sunday even-

ing meeting of the Christian Association

at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall.

Following his ordainment in 1860, Dr.

Gladden held pastorates in Brooklyn and
in Morissania, N. Y., in North Adams
and in Springfield. For thirty-four years

he has been pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church of Columbus, Ohio. Dr.

Gladden has been a voluminous writer on
sociological and religious topics; and has
received honorary degrees from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, the University of

Notre Dame and Roanoke College.

Cercle Prepares Benefit Play
For the first time in its history the

Cercle Fran jais is planning to present a
play to the public for the benefit of the

French Red Cross Society. A performance

of Moli^re's famous icj PrScieuses Ridicu-

les will be given in Jesup Hall late this

month and the company will, if satis-

factory arrangements can be made take

trips to Springfield, and to Poughkeepsie,

N. Y. Original music for the minuet in

the play is being composed by Hutchinson
•17.

Under the supervision of Professor

Taylor and Mr. Plaisance, the actors

are already busy in preparation for the

production of this comedy, which satirizes

the precieux tendency of 17th century

France. The cast is as follows: Mascarille

—Healy '19, Jodelet—Shuart '18, Madelon
—Hemstreet '18, Calhos—Valentine '17,

Almanzor—Earle '17, Gorgibus—Tyng '18,

LaGrange—Gifford '19, Marolte—Rock-

wood '16, and DuCroisy—Buckner '18.

Several ladies of the faculty will act

as patronesses for the Willlamstown per-

formancee.

All men desiring hotel accommodatoins
in New York City at reduced rates may
secure same by applying to the Manager
of the Record.—Adv.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
Saturday—Paramount presents
"The Girl of the Golden West"!
with an all star cast.

Monday—Be sure and see Mary
Pickford in her latest release,
"Poor Little Peppina", a seven
(7) part picture.

Matinee 2 o'clock and 3.30 P. M.
Evening performances besinnine
at 7 and 8.30 P. M.

Admission 15c Children I Go

ARRO>^
COLLAR

2 for 25c
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makers

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and

the facilities which the city affords with

its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, GlaM, Palnta, Olb

and Varnlshea

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $5«,000
Surplus and Net Profit* .... 45,00* .

Usual banking facllltlea extended.
Safety depoalt boxes (or rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral term*.

W.B. Clark, President,

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mftr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Una

Convenient to Quadmnftle
Rooms and board for Parents and Frienda

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllametown. Maee. Telephone

{ fjjj

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
Juit the place for the Parent! and

vlilting frlendi of the Student!.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
SlelMa Cawl Pheat Ml WllUim!.*., Hu,.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. He L. Bemis
Full line of Gollete

or Fraternity

Stationery

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

133 Cole ATe.,

Wlllianutown, Massachusetts

Telephone I37-M Automobile DeliTerj

Double Service

FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

.wS^

College Department—Tel. 710
PITTSFIELD. MASS.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings.
Tennia, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Beat Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and
Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCOteSfES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do It Electrically"

Willlamstown Gas Co.
spring St.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, MasOr

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. G;alIor$ . •

.

I»3« CHAPEL ST.. NEW HAVEN. CONN.
H. W. Bvane, Mar. at Psric Are. HoM.

N, Y. Brery Vad

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllametown. Maaeachuaette

Open all the rear L. G. Traadwar, Ml*.

40 Rooms 25 Private Baths

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank BIdg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B. Gale. '07

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kinds of

Freeh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Sprint Street, WUIiamstown

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture
FURNITURE PACKED far SHIPPING

Large Line of Mission Furnltura
H. C. WALDEN, Prop.

Sprint Street Talaphons
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Will Open April 29, 1916

Special Rates Until - May 27th
3

SPECIAL TRAINS
TO

NEW YORK
Wednesday, April 5th, 1916

FIRST TRAIN
Leave Williamstown—12.45 p. m.

Baggage Car
Coaches
Parlor Cars

SECOND TRAIN
Leave Williamstown—4.45 p. m.

Baggage Car
Coaches
Parlor Cars
Dining Car

RATES
Railroad $4.18

(NOTE—Pullman space can be secured from Pullman Conductor
on trains. Passengers destined to points other than New York
can use special trains from Williamstown to Troy.)

Arrangements for trip being handled by Messrs. Peck and Booth
of Williams College.

RETURNING
Special train will leave New York at 1.00 a. m. Thursday,

April 13th, 1916.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

JOSEPH HARDY
SuccesBor to

WHITEHOUSE and HARDY
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Maker of

Repreaented by

H. W. EVANS, 81 Spring Street

Below Express Office

Most men like Fatimas

—

but maybe you won't

Patimas please so many
men that they outsell any
other cigarette costing over

5c.

But it may happen that

^lourtaste won't fit Fatimas.

That's nothing against you.

Nor against Fatimas.

But if your taste Jots fit

Fatimas, you can feel doubly

l.rateful. For of this you
can be sure—Fatimas are

cool and friendly to the

lliroat and tongue. And
l'.:ey will never leave you
"feeling mean" as long as

y ni smoke within thebounds
t.'r reason.

Hecause Fatimas are eool

:: 1 1 because they can be
! I I:c<l freely and often

—

I h.nve rightly earned
I .-, "The Sensible

I ^-...lie."

It simply remains for you
to see if their taste suits

you as well as it is suiting

thousands and thousands of

other men. Try Fatimas

today.

You may find that their

taste is exactly vihat you've

been looking for in a ciga-

rette.

Fiifiiitit Iras til/ ffi'v

rinnftltf iiwayitfii Ihf
GK/IKJ) rKIZH, Iht

/.' itny finnrelft fil tht
r.imyfUit-P'tfifirtiiftr-

iiittti'niil hxfojilii>».

UUfatimasO
/Pioarette^5

I

Amateur Artists Organize
Under the direction of Mrs. W. M. R.

French and with the aid of Prof. Weston,

a class of twelve men is meeting for instruc-

tion and practice in sketching from two

to four o'clock every Tuesday and Satur-

day afternoon until the middle of May.
It is now meeting in the rooms of the Art

Department in Hopkins Hall and its

members are working in charcoal from

casts; but as soon as weather conditions

permit, it will begin outdoor work, in

black and white and in colors. The work

is purely voluntary and does not count

toward graduation.

COLLEGE NOTES
Newborg '16, who has been absent from

College since the middle of December

because of illness, returned yesterday.

Stone '16 was elected class singing

leader at a meeting of the senior class in

Jesup Hall Wednesday evening. At the

same time the class recommended that

the Class Book Board decide to whom the

book should be dedicated.

Manager John F. Sullivan of the

Einpire Theatre, North Adams, an-

nounces his intention of presenting in the

future a purely moving picture program

instead of the combination vaudeville and

moving picture bill now given

.

The following eleven sophomores have

entered the competition for the second

assistant managership of track: Allen,

Buckner, Hedden, Keen, McConnell,

Meeker, Miller, Murray, Parmelee, E. G.

Redfield, and Van Alstyne.

ALUMNI NOTES

'53—N. W. Howell died at his home in

Blooming Grove, N. Y. on Sunday,

March 12, at the age of 88 years.

'64—The Rev. John Low Rogers Trask,

for many years pastor of the Memorial

church of Springfield, died last Thursday

at a sanatorium in Hartford, Conn. He
was 77 years old.

Arthur H. Rice '76 andWilliam L.Adam
'77, were on Wednesday re-elected Pres-

ident and Vice-President respectively of the

Berkshire Savings Bank of Pittsfield.

At the same time Walter F. Hawkins '84

and Charles L. Hibbard '92 were chosen

Trustees.

'02—Austin Morris Harmon has been

elected professor of Greek and Latin in

Princeton University.

'12—Mr. Elliot Marshall, mayor of St.

Joseph, Mo., and Mrs. Marshall announce

tife engagement of their daughter Miss

Jean Dale Marshall to John H. Savage

Jr. The wedding will take place in St.

Joseph on June 3.

'12—Henry F. Tenney has become a

junior partner in the law firm of Tenney,

Harding, and Sherman, Chicago, 111.

'14—Henry M. Lester has been elected

vice-president of the Lester Perfumery

Co. of New Rochelle, N. Y.

'15—Mr. and Mrs. John Sedgwick of

Utica, N. Y. have announced the en

gagement of their daughter Mary to John

M. Deely of Lee.

cx-'17—L. H. Bailey has accepted a

position in the Efficiency Department of

the Buffalo Copper and Brass Rolling

Mill.

ex-' 19—C. S. Bishop has entered North-

western University.

The Collector of Dollars will

tell you thatwhen once collected,

they will go further and last long-

er when spent for good things at

a moderate price.

Good suits and overcoats such

as ours for example.

At A. H. L. Bemis'

MONDAY, APRIL 24Ch
TUESDAY, " 25th

Mall Order* Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
It 13tb St.

Broadway
at 34th St.•The

Four
Broadway Cotnert" Fifth Ave,
at Warren at 41it St,

NEW YORK CITY

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

DR. C. W. WRIGHT

OCULIST AND AURIST
Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

Dawlin Block North Adams

iSTAiiiaHCD laii

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.

Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

College Work a Specialty

HoosBC Court

Main Street, North Adams

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

HEW VORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready Made or to

Measure for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways,
Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Lightweight
Overcoats

English Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sports

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Tremont Street 220 Bellevue Avenue

|ft*''"
"*•-'

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick
Cleanlnit, Pressing and

Repairing

Telephone 221-W

Work Called tor and Delivered

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it"l

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

28JS? C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^'r,^!

The London Assurance Corporation
Established A. D. 1720

FIRE insurance POLICIES
Are lisued by ttali company under a form

eepeclally adapted to cover the property
In the apartment! of collefte men.

Aftent'o Room
2 GALE BLOCK, Wllllamitown

Notary Public and Commleeloner of Dead*
for New York, In oinea.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

GATBRERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROT. N. T.

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everyttiing up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Contractors
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Leave your orders for taxis for trains Wednesday at

GRUNDY'S GARAGE
PFIONE 1T9-M
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College

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods

Makeri of capa and gowns
to Wllliama '91—'14 Inclv
ive.etao to Amherst, Prince
ton. Columbia, Dartmouth
Harvard. Vale, Cornell. Unl
verilty of t.he South, Brown
Unlverilty of California
Union. Hamilton, Colgftt*
University o' North Cfro
Una. Ohio State University
University of Pennsylvania
and the others.

COLLEGE NOTES

Cotrell & Leonard
472-478 Broadway, ALBANY, N. Y,

Correct Hoods for all Degreei

Class Contracts A Specialty

A. D. NICOLL

Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phone 98 W

I
i
IK

on at Establlthed 1880

GEO. M. HOPKINS

For Larteat and Beat Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

6(-68 Spring St. , Wllllamitown

Tlie 1910-1017 Uaiidbuok will go to

press today.

Uelmont '19 has been taken on the

varsity baseball squad.

All intramural ride matches have been

postponed until after the Easter recess

because of the failure of the long-expected

targets to arrive.

Trials for the freshman debating team,

which will debate against the M. A. C.

freshmen at Amherst on April 21, will be

held in Grace llall at 4..30 o'clock tomor-

row afternoon.

At a meeting of the Student Council in

Jesup Hall on Monday, the agency for

running the New York special trains

was awarded to Peck 'IG and Booth '18,

and the agency for the 1917 Calendar was

given to Debevoise and Jeffrey '17.

l'"(jr the benefit of seniors, a list of

possible advertisers who ha\'e not as yet

reserved space in the 1916 Class Book has

been posted outside the baseball man-

ager's office in Jesup Hall.

Last Wednesday's issue of the Daily

Frincelouian contains an article by

President Garfield opposing the incor-

poration ol military drill in a university

curriculum.

The following ten freshmen ha\ e

entered the competition for the stage

managership of Cap and Bells; Davis,

Gillham, Labaree, Lindsay, McDonald,

Milton, Rice, R. H. Smith, Wayland and

Wild. Any others who desire to enter

the competition should hand their names

to Fayen '16, French '17, or Gaut '18

at once.

All Outside Rooms Noted Cuisine

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Back Bay Station L C Prior. Manager

THE ORCHARD
OPEN ALL 1 HE YEAR

MOTOR ACCOMMODATIONS
AND

I

WEEK END PARTIES
MAIN ST. J. H. FALLON

BKIJ^G rOUIi. FRIENDS
to the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite the CommonB)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

Wvy?/
••••.^^^liHM

t" 1 r r^n

DRAPER HOTEL
Northampton, Mass.

Clean and Homelike

European Plan

Excellent Food
Dairy Lunch Room

We solicit College Patronage.

WM. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

DROP IN AND LOOK OVER
OUR EXCLUSIVE LINE OF
NEW SPRING FABRICS

Have Them Fitted Before A Mirror.

A. W. MACY

^ , Judge for yourself

—

fc^/ \ compare Murad with

i^^ any 2 5 -Cent cigarette. ^
* COM'OHATION

Mah.tn ofthe Hlfhul Grade

Turkish and' blulillan

OianHu In (At tVatU.

Illiii nil

HEI
llliili

Ik
III '•iii>iiiifiiiiiiiiiiii

turkishI
CMWtRETfE

10 FOR
5 CENTS

REMEMBER— Turkish tobacco is the

tDorld's most famous tobacco for cigarettes.

liii

We have built up the largest Printing Business in Western Massachusetts

by giving THE BEST

QUALITY, SERVICE and PRICES

Printing Ruling Binding
NORTH ADAMS MASSACHUSETTS EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO
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POLITICIANS SUMMON

FORCES TO THE FORE

CONVENIION CAMPilGNS ON

Undergraduate Committee
Begins Work of Marshalling

Presidential Supporters

rndcr Ihe auspices of the G. (. ('., jilans

are now under way for a series of mock

political conventions to be held during

tlie early part of May. They will be

similar to those carried to a successful

completion in 11)12, when Hughes and

Wilson received respectively the presi-

dential nominations of the undergraduale

republican and democratic tickets,

A general committee, composed ol

Angevine, chairmaii, Ciarfield, 11. IC. Jones,

Jr., Miller, and M. Wood, 'Hi, which has

licen appointed to take charge of the

\arious campaigns, will start immediately

after the Easter recess to organize defi-

nitely the various parties. 'Ihis com-

mittee has been uieeting at regular inter-

vals during the past two weeks in an

endeavor to ma|) out a working basis for

I lie conventions. According to present

pl.ins, two parties, the democratic and

re|iiiblican, will strive to control the

iinilergradnate vote. The progressi\e

|)roliibition, socialist, and woman suffrage

elements in the College are all to be

fused under these two heads, each element

attempting at the conventions to stam-

pede, through a plank embodying the

essential principles in its respective doc-

trine.

Blanks for the delegates to the con-

ventions will be distfibuted shortly after

the Easter recess; each undergra<luate

being given the opportunity to ally him-

self with the party of his choice. Kollow-

ing this the respective democratic and

republican leaders will appoint the state

chairmen and delegates. As far as possible,

the representation will be based on that

followed by the federal conventions, every

state having at least one delegate.

In order to arouse enthusiasm for the

various presidential candidates, i)rom-

incnt republicans and democrats are to

be secured to give addresses before the

candidate clubs. In 1912, James R. Gar

field '85, ex-Secretary of the Interior,

spoke in this connection before an enthusi-

astic gathering of Roosevelt supporters;

and on the following day, Prof. Doughty

addressed a meeting of the Taft Club,

refuting the arguments set forth b> Mr
Garfield. The principal speakers before

the Democratic Club at that time were

Prof. Droppers, now United States

minister to Greece; Prof. D. T. Clark

and Mr. Hart. Ass't Prof. Allen addressed

the Hughes Club, stating in part that,

"the super-radicals ought to support La

Kollette; the superconservatives, Taft; but

why anyone should support Roosevelt is

more than I can understand." Among
other speakers before the various clubs

were J. Adam Bfede, ex-congyessnian from

Minnesota, and Mr. A. A. Berle of Boston,

both Taft supporters, who were at that

time stumping the state for the Republican

party.

Provisional Cast Chosen
Mr. Lang has announced the following

production of Twelfth Nighl: Duke
Whiton '16; Sebastian, Glenn '18; Antonio,

I"yng'18;F(;rfc, Massingcr'17orMiller'18;

Valentine, Bartholomew '17 or Lansing

'19; Curio, Coulter '18; Sir Andrew, Cart-

mell '17; Fabian, Kieser '17; Olinia, Stew-

art '19; Viola, Jewett '19; Maria, May '18;

Cobb, Massinger '17; Sir Toby Belch,

("ofTin or Kieser '17. The rOles of priest,

sea captain, sailors, and attendants will

be at a later date filled from those men
who have already tried out. A rehearsal

will be held at 4.30 o'clock this afternoon

in Grace Hall.

NINE STARTS SOUTH

ONSIX^AMETOUR

Will Meet Virginia, George-
town, Navy, Pennsylvania,

Princeton, and Army

FOURTEEN MEN MAKE TRIP

THE MOCK REPUBLICAN' COWEXTIOX OF 191:;

CO-OPERATE WITH GOD

Dr. Gladden Urges Obedience
to Natural Law

"God cannot do much in Ihis world

without the co-operation of others; God

and man together can do a great deal

This was the theme of Dr. Washington

Gladden's atldress before the regular

meeting of the Christian .Association last

evening in Jesup Hall.

Doctor (dadden said that it is man's

duty to comprehend what God is t.ying

to do for him, and then to give I Mm hi

co-operation. In order to live in thi

projicr manner, man must understand

and obey the natural law, which is the

law of love and the law of God, and he

nuist make a sincere effort to rlo the will

of God. "There is a stream of tendency

by which all things fidfillthe law of their

being" and man's problem is to learn

how to foster and develop that power.

In concluding. Dr. Gladden said that

the essence of all good Christian work is

in getting acf|uairited with the better self

of all people.

Classicists to Meet at Brown
Prof. Howes and Assistant Prof. Dicker-

man will represent Williams at thi

eleventh annual meeting of the Classical

Association of New England, which will

be held next Friday and Saturday at

Brown University, Providence, R. I.

Professor Howes is secretary' of the .'Asso-

ciation.

Morning and afternoon sessions will be

held on both days, and at these times, in

addition to the transaction of regular

routine business, various members of the

Association will read papers on classical

subjects. The Women's College of Provi-

dence has invited the attending members

to a tea on Friday afternoon, and the

University has arranged a dinner in their

honor for that even ing.

"Record" Board Dines

Twenty-two members of the ietiring

and present Record boards and one guest

bancpietcd together at the Richmond

Hotel, North Adams, on Saturday even-

ing. After a nine-cour,se repast had been

enjoyed and several of the diners had

responded to the toasts of Master-of-

Ceremonies Cameron 'l6, the parly broke

up in favor of the "Empire" and "Rich-

mond" entertainments.

SPEAKERS MAY TAKE

PART IN 3 CONTESTS

New Instructor in Declama-
tion Pleased with Inter-

est Shown by Men Here

Special arrangements, made b;. .Mr.

Bills, will this year enable a man to enter

the (iraves Prize Essav C ontest, as well

as the New ICngiand Intercollegiate

Dratorical Contest, and the Massa-

chusetts Intercollegiate Peace Oratorical

Contest without materially increasing

the amount of work which he would have

had to do formerly in prci)arati(in for

any one of them.

The subject of "World Peace," which

is one of the topics suggested for the last

two contests, has been added to the list

of themes for the Graves Prize Contest.

A comijetitor may now use the same

subject on each of the three occasions.

"I have been very much pleased with

the interest which the men at Williams

have taken in the work in ElTective

Speaking," said .Mr. Hills when inter-

viewed by a Record reporter. "I hope,

however, that more men will enter the.se

and other contests, although a satis-

factory number have already signified

their intention to compete. It should be

understood that one need not be a member

of our Effective Speaking classes to enter.

I have been interested in contrasting

Williams men with those of the middle

West. Here you are more Huent but less

vigorous, although I find more maturity

here at times. This may be due to the

fact that it is the upperclassnien who are

doing most of the work under me. The
majority of the men who have thus far

entered by classes are juniors and seniors.

I hope that many more members of the

two lower classes will take up the work in

the near future."

Mr. Bills will have charge of .six oratori-

cal and literary contests during the re-

mainder of the college year. He will

conduct the trials for the Freshman Dec-

lamation contest during the week follow-

ing the Williams freshnian-M. A. C. fresh-

man debate on F'riday, .April 21 . Contes-

tants in these trials will be judged on the

ability which they show in reading selec-

tions from well-known dramas and ora-

tions. Trials for the Massachusetts Peace

(Continued on page 6, col. 1.)

CLUBS ON TOUR

"Pensive Patricia" Features
Easter Trip Program

"Pensive Patricia," an operetta by

Slone 'i6and llulcliinson '17, will feature

the four day trip of the Combined Musical

Clubs during the Easter recess. Besides

this number, whiidi constitutes the second

half of the program, the Clubs will render

selections similar to those given at the

houseparty concert

.

In the rendition of "Pensive Patricia,"

the Glee Club will be aided by a selected

orchestra consisting of a piano, two first

mandolins, two second niandolins, two

violins, a clarinet, and a flute. Massinger

'17 in the leading role of Patricia, is a

young lady who, believing herself to be

chronically ill, only recovers \)y falling in

lo\'e with a lea<ler of gynmaslics, Ilurd

'16, at whose sanatorium she has taken

refuge following a railroad wreck. Ilutch-

insiin and Wild '17 are the other princi-

pals. The blisses in the Club appear as

doctors, and the tenors, as nurses. *^

A special trolle>'-car leaving at 11.00

o'clock \\'ednesda>' morning, will connect

with the IT.24 train for Boston. Other

plans are as published in the issue ol the

Record for .March 27.

Southern Teams Have Already
Engaged in a Number of

Practice Contests
To test the residl of seven weeks of

indc)or anti one week of outdoor jjractice

before entering upon its regular scheilule,

the varsity baseball team will start Wed-
nesday on an extended Southern tour.

The nine will engage in successive [ire-

season games with Virginia, Georgetown,

West Point, Pennsylvania, Princeton and
.Annapolis. I'ourteen jjlayers, accuiu-

panied by Coach Daly, Manager Temple
and Trainer Barrett will make the trip.

Mend)ers of the team will leave W'il-

lianislown at different times on VVedncs-

lay and thence will journey on the 12.30

1. m. train to Charlottesville, \a. There

they will meet the University of \ irgiiiia

on Thursday afternoon. Making an e.irly

start h'riday morning, lhe\- will proceed

to Washington to jilay Georgetown Ini-

versity. On Saturday the team will go by
electric car to .Annapolis, where il will

])lay the third game of the .series, l.e.iv ing

immediately .iftervvards for liidlimure,

the men will take the H.io train for Pliila-

del|>hi,i, where they will spend Sunday
and Monday at the Hotel Walton. The

team will meet the I'niversity ol Penn-

sylvania Monday afternoon on Franklin

Field and Princeton on Tuesday in the

Palmer Stadium. On Wednesilay the

varsity will face the .Arms' ronibinalion

at West Point, and that evening will

leave for .Albany in time to catch the

"(Jvvl," arriving in Williamstown at I. to

a. m.

l-'ollovving is tlie list of men who will

make the trip: Jones, Powell, Seibert,

Spencer, Statler '16, Clark, Debevoise,

(Continued on page !i, I'ol. .'!.)

Freshmen and Juniors to Meet
The freshman and junior classes will

meet in the Jesup Hall amlitorium at

7.1.5 o'clock this evening and tomorrow

evening respectively for the purpose of

electing class singing leaders. 1917 at

its meeting will also elect a class supper

committee and will decide whether or

not liquor is to be served at its class

banquets.

Routine to Engage Council

Matters of regtdar routine will come

before the meeting of the Student Council

in the Jesup Hall auditorium at 7.;i()

o'clock this evening. Angevine '10, sec-

retary, will preside in the absence of Gar-

field '15.

Another Faculty Father

A boy, Robert Mason, was born Satur-

day morning to Dr. and Mrs. Harry Leslie

Agard at their home on Moorland Road

Dr. Hull, the attending physician, reports

that both mother and child are doing well

IN HIS FOURTH YEAR
AS X'ARSITY REGULAR

. —.^v^

Captain Seibert '16, Who Should
Contribute Greatly to the Team's
Fielding Strength.
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With this issue the Record suspends

publication until after the Spring Recess.

The next number to appear will be that

of Monday, April 17.

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today; tomorrow over-

cast, probably rain.

The nine invades the south on Thurs-

day with the eyes of every Williams man

focused upon it. We have waited long for

a winning Williams team; victories pro-

phesied at the outset of each succeeding

season somehow or other have failed to

materialize. Past successes bring great

obligations, but past defeats entail far

greater responsibilities, and these greater

obligations the 1916 team is called upon

to meet. We offer no predictions as to

the outcome. We look, nevertheless, with

utmost confidence to Captain Scibert and

his team.

"Encouragement"
Last Fridaj' the Athletic Council de-

cided not to establish a varsity soccer

team, but to encourage intramural and

interclass competition in the sport. Ex-

perience in other Ijrunches of athletics

teaches that the surest way for the

Council to encourage soccer will be to

bestow numerals upon the champion

class eleven.

"Sport for sport's sake" was the basic

principle upon which college athletics

formerly rested. Back in the '90's num-

erals came only to the man of marked

ability; the remainder of the class played

purely "for the fun of it." Now, how-

ever, the old order has changed and the

new generation of college athletes has

taken for its slogan: "sport for insig-

nia's sake." Accordingly, numerals no

longer are a symbol of athletic proficiency

but are gum-backed labels plastered

promiscuously upon two-thirds of the

members of a class. Undergraduates now

play wholly "for the show of it." That

this charge of worshipping insignia, when

made against Williams, is not without

foundation is shown by the fact that last

fall the Athletic Council decided not to

award insignia to the champion interclass

hockey seven, and, strange to relate,

interest in class hockey last winter died

down to such an extent that the interclass

hockey series, always held in the past,

was never played off. Hockey was not

properly "encouraged."

But the Council has expressed itself as

desiring to "encourage" class soccer. Let

it do eo by awarding numerals to the

winning eleven. When soccer enthusiasts

can join that overwhelming majority in

every class who are undistinguished be-

cause they are labeled with numeral hats,

then soccer will become one of our most

popular pastimes. Then the sport will

have been properly "encouraged."

.
CALENDAR^

.VIO.MIAV, Al'KIl, ;i

7.15 p. ni. 1011) class meeting. J. II.

S.!.") p. in. -Deutscher N'erein play. Com-

mon Room, C. H.

Tl'ICSD.W, Al'KIl. l

5.00 p. m. -Siniialling class. J. 11.

7.15 p. m.— 1917 class meeting. J. H.

WKD.VKSDAY, APKll, 5

8.15 p. m.—Musical Clubs concert. Hotel

Somerset, Hoston.

TllURSU.AY, APRIL
.'i.OO p. in.—Williams-University of Vir-

ginia baseball game. Char-

lottesville, Va.

8.15 p. m.—Musical Clubs concert. Hotel

Kimball, Springfield.

FRIDAY, APRIL 7

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Georgetown Uni-

versity baseball game. Wash-

ington, D. C.

8.15 p. m.—Musical Clubs concert. Wo-
man's Club, East Orange,

N.J.
SATURDAY, APRIL 8

3.00 p. in.—Williams-Navy baseball game.

Annapolis, Md.

8.15 p. m.—Musical Clubs concert. Hotel

Plaza, N. Y. C.

MONDAY, APRIL 10

3.00 p. m. Williams-University of Penn-

sylvania baseball game.

Franklin Field, Philadelphia,

Pa.

TUESDAY, APRIL 11

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Princeton baseball

game. Princeton, N. J.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Army baseball game.

West Point, N. Y.

FRIDAY, APRIL 14

7.15 p. m.—Military Tactics talk by

Lieutenant F"leet. G. H.

7.30 p. m.—Prof. C. Frank Allen in

Round Table Talk on Rail-

roading. Common Room,
C. H.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned If so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

tor the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:—

For four years I have heard Williams Glee

Clubs sing The Mountains as a concert

finale and never yet have all the members
rendered it with verbatim correctness.

Although this song appears in more con-

certs than does any other, to the best of

my knowledge, it is never rehearsed. This

laxity on the part of our representative

singers is largely responsibb for the fact

that the majority of pur undergraduates

and younger alumni do not even now
know the correct words. The next concert

tour starts Wednesday. One rehearsal of

our Alma Maler would surely not be out

of place.

Jack Arthur Conway, 1916.

Daughter of Williams Honored
Mrs. Frederick F. Thompson has been

honored by appointment to the General

Committee in charge of the convention of

the National Educational Association in

New York. This committee, which in-

cludes such men as Theodore Roosevelt,

Colonel House, Mayor Mitchell and
Elihu Root, has been pronounced one of

the most remarkable ever assembled in

New York City.

Signalling Class Tomorrow
In accordance with previous arrange

ments, the class in signalling will meet at

5.00 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the

Jesup Hall auditorium. Practice in the

"wig-wag" code will be continued at this

time.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY

Mary Plckford In

"Poor Little Peppina"
a seven part Photoplay

Evening performances at 7 & 8.30 P. M.
Admission 15c

Tuesday
5th episode of

"The Strange Case of
Mary Page"

And a Mutual Masterpiece.
WEDNESDAY

World Film Ck). presents Robert
Warwick in "THE FLASH OF AN
EMERALD", a five part feature.

SUNDAY
make

clothes don't

a gentleman, an'

"processes" don't make a

quality tobacco. Those are

jobs for Nature. VELVET
is nature-cured.

'"!^y
^^^^^^^m ^^^^ ^ I

-^^^^

ARRO^^
COLLAR

2 tor 25c
Clnett, Peabody& Co.. Inc., Makers

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dellTered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

VACATION TIME

WOULD BE A GOOD TIME for

you to talk with your Father about

the advisability of now taking out

your first policy.

Remind him that the money which
he has been spending on your edu-
cation is a permanent investment
and that it should be protected.

Call his attention to the fact that your
premium rate this year is lower than it

will ever again be and that the premium
at which you start is the one which you
will continue to pay in the future.

It is your DUTY seriously to consider the
matter of insurance NOW!

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD

Samuel D. Wyman, 1914 Walter E. Johnaon, 1914

Special AgentM

THE ELMS
Open sll th* Yrar At tarmlnal of car Un«

Conraiilant to Quadranal*
Rooms and board for Parent* and Friands

of Students,

Mrs. C. Nilea Pike
Wllllaiaitowo, MaM. Telephone

j |JJ,

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THB YBAR

IN THB HBART OF THE FRATBRNITV
Juet the place for the Ferenti and

lilting friendt of the Student!.

MRS. EDITH MeCOY
Smeea CaH Pkea. IN WHUiMe**, Men-

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Fumlshhias,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats-WiUlams Bannwa

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Beat Sodai, lea Cream, Candy and
Pipea in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOC0)CAfE§
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do It Electrically"

Wllliamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mast.

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shuiman & Evans Co.

.
•

. Z&Uov» .

.

191* CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN. CONN.
H. W. ETane, Mir. at Park At«. HomT,

N. Y. Every Wed

WILLIAMS INN
WlUlametown, Maeeachuaatta

Open all tha year L. O. Traadway, Mar.

40 Rooms 39 Private Baths

1914 and 191S
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank BIdg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale, '07

Ruether & Co.
Dealers in all kinds of

Freeh and Smoked Meata
Poultry, Etc.

4prlnc Street, WUilamstown

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture
FURNITURE PACKED fer SHIPPING

Laifte Line of Mlaelon Furniture
H. C. WALDEN, Prop.

prlnl Street Tetepheas
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franklin Stmon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Jyien s Sho^s
4 to 16 West 38th Street

Receive regnJurhj from London the ncvrnt novelties

in Men's IlabcrdasJicry

Men's Spring Shirts

Of the newest Men's Shirting—Japcini'ne Cotton Crepe

In solid colors or all white with novelty strifes

A most durable cotton fabric made in Japan; imported
expressly for Franklin Simon & Co. in a numljcr of
novelty stripes on white ground, also solid plain colors.

Special 2.00

12 OO

334 90

395 00

379 40
II . 10

Silk Shirts 5.00 to 8.50

Men's "Carmoor" Londor Cravats
I'oiil.'ird .and Regimental Stripe Silks

Men's "Hunt Club" Crdi~*s
Woven "I'ux Head" and "Dog" designs

Men's "Field Club" GoU Jackets
Plain Grey, Brown and Green Heather Mixtures

1.00

2.00

6.00

We arc tdways ready to buy back, at

the original purchase price, any article

that does not give absolute salisfaclion.

Clothing Haberdashery Shoes

NEXT VISIT AT A. H. L. BEMIS' MAY 1 and 2

Basketball Audit Approved
I'ollowing is the report of Manager

I'owell of the 1915-1916 basket ball

team, to March 25, 1916:

Receipts

AccoiMit of previous man-
ager $9.24

Annual budget: to date 800.00

Athletic supplies

Gate receipts

Guarantees

Score cards: advertise

ments

Score cards: sales

Telephone and telegraph 3 00
Traveling expenses:

transportation 14.80

Total $iQ59 .44

Ilxpeiulilures

Advertising of games $2t, ,25

Athletic supplies '34 <'>9

Care of field 35 05
Coaching 200.00

Guarantees 315.00
Police 5.00
Printing 20 00
Score cards: printing 55 86

Score cards: sales 2.22

Telegraph and l:elephonc 1 . 05
Trainer: supplies, drugs,

etc. 23 . 20

Traveling expenses: hotels,

etc.

Traveling expenses;

transportation

llni|)ires

Total

Balance to date

Total

(Signed)

Etishn

151 .80

330 -TO

100.45

$

552.77

-$1606.67

7

-J2I,S9 44

B. Powell, Jr.

Manager.

The question of all wool!

The question of fast color!

The question of style!

No question at all if you buy
Rogers Peet clothes.

At A. H. L. Bemis'

MONDAY, APRIL 24th
TUESDAY, " 25th

Mall Order. Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
It 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Corneri" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 4Iit St.

NEW YORK CITY

Audited and approved,

E. H.Bolsford,'S2,

Graduate Treasurer.

Senior Taxes in After Easter

The attention of members of the senior

class is called to the fact that the class

tax of twenty-four dollars must be in

the hands of M. Wood 'IG, treasurer of

the Class Day Committee, before April

20. Recognition in the Class Book will

be witheld from all those whose tax is

unpaid by this tiine.

Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

The London Assurance Corporation
Ealabliahed A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES
Are lasued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
In the apartments of college men.

Ai2ent*8 Room
2 GALE BLOCK, Wllllamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
for New York. In office.

Main Street, North Adami

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

Sell Your Old Clothei to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning, Pressing end

Repairing

Telephone 221-W

Work Called for and Delivered

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.

Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

aS^S^ c. h. cutting & CO. 'K

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

RECORD CUTS
represent only one class of the Stan-
dard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college

publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant in this

section.

The Transcript
sends Its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, eitra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and

the facilities which the city affords with

its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Dili

and Varnishes

Sprlna Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,Mt
Surplus and Net Profltt 4S,tM
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W.B. Clark, President,

F. C. Severance, Vice-Pritident,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Richmond-Wellington
Curopean Plan—Banquets • Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Nawmsa, Ml? T. 1. Taltr. Prop.

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

DR. C. W. WRIGHT

OCULIST AND AURIST
Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear lurgeon to the City Hospital

Dnwlln Block North Adams

ftTABLISHCD !!

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutea cost YOU same price.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

MADISON AVKHUI OOR. FOHTV-FOJIITH STRUT
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready Made or to

Measure for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways,
Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Lightweight
Overcoats

English Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sports

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Tremont Street 220 Bellevue Avenue

Get the Range of Smoking
Satisfaction

Roll "Bull" Durham into a cigarette and you have
a smoke with all the vim. vigor and dash of Uncle
Sam's fighting men, That's why the American Army
is an army of "Bull" Durham smokers. "Bull " Durham
puts snap into their action and "punch" into their

systems. For a virile, lively, manly smoke, "roll your
own" with "Bull" Durham.

GENUINC

"Bull Durham
AmH for^FREE

package of*'pap€r»"
with mach Sc tack*

SMOKING TOBACCO
"Bull" Durham is the mildest of all tobaccos,

unique aroma and a distinctive

mellow-sweet flavor that no other

tobacco can give you.

Made of the famous "bright"

Virginia-NorthCarolina leaf,"Bull"

Durham has been the great Amer-
ican smoke for three generations.

You "roll your own" with
"Bull" Durham and enjoy a real

smoke.

r<nCC ''^'' I1'<"tn>"l Booklet,

r W% l^.B*. ihowinR coiTcct way to* *^Aja-« •RonYourOwn'Xig.-
rettea. and a packaKe of cigarette papera.
will both be mailed, /ree, to any addreaa
in U. S. on request. Addrett "Bull**
Durham. Durham. N.C

THE AMERICAK TOBACCO CO.

It ha

i
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RENT AN

UNDERWOOD
iOhifl

BECAUSE ]

It's the easiest typewriter to learn and

operate

It is used by the largest corporations

It has held the International Speed and

Accuracy trophy for ten years

It is endorsed by all experts and

world's champions

<(The Machine You Will Eventually Buy*'
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THE ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG CO., TAILORS
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Harrison will be at Prindle's Tuesday, April 4th
with entire line of spring and summer woolens.

%

SPECIAL TRAINS
TO

NEW YORK
Wednesday, April 5th, 1916

FIRST TRAIN
Leave Williainstown— 12.45 p. m.

Baggage Car
Coaches
Parlor' Cars

SECOND TRAIN
Leave Williamstown—4.45 p. m.

Baggage Car
Coaches
Parlor Cars
Dining Car

RATES
Railroad $4.18

(NOTE—PuUman'spacecanbe secured from Pullman Conductor

on trains. Passengers destined to points other than New York
can use special trains from Williamstown to Troy.)

Arrangements for trip being handled by Messrs. Peck and Booth
of Williams College.

RETURNING
Special train will leave" New York* at 1.00 a. m. Thursday,

April 13th, 1916.

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

JOSEPH HARDY
Successor to

WHITEHOUSE and HARDY
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Maker of

Represented by

H. W. EVANS, 81 Spring Street

Below Express Office

All cigarettes are pure,

but—
purity alone doesn't make
a cigarette SENSIBLE.
We don't know of a

•ingle one of our competi-
tors who doesn't make liis

cigarettes of pure tobacco.

But a pure cigarette

that didn't M^t; just right

wouldn't do for j/ou,

would it?

And to be really semi-

He a cigarette must give

you more than purity and
a good taste.

I THE TURKISH BLENDj

It must be cool and
friendly to your throat and
tongue. And it must
leave you feeling fine after

a long-smoking day.

Fatimas are not the only
cigarettes that measure up
to all these requirements.

There are other sensible

cn:s.

But Fatimas seem to

have a big margin in their

favor on their good taste.

Otherwise they could not

outsell all other cigarettes

costing over Sc.

You can't tell whether
they will just suit your
taste until you try them.

Atthesametime.youcan
easily prove how sensible

they are by these two tests.

Most men who try
Fatim as say " Go(i</ Byf .'

"

to all other cigarettes right

way. That s why Fati-

mas sell so fast.

Why don't you try
Fatimas today?

Fatima war tht m/y cigarttte
Itwatdtil Ikt GRAND PRtZB,
/Ml hi£htit award givtn la ara
€ieartttt at tht PaHama'Patifit
Sttlintaticmai BxfctUicm

Qgarette^g

Nine Starts South
On Six-Game Tour

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

Foster, Young '17, Dunn '18, Bok, Boy-

den, Howliind and Radley '19.

Some idea of the strength of Virginia,

the varsity's first opponent, may be

gained from the two games that it has

played with Amherst. In the first of

these the Southerners were victorious by

a 7-4 score, but in the second, Amherst

turned the tables and won 5-3. The Vir-

ginia pitching staff appears formidable.

Georgetown has developed a strong com-
bination in practice games with local

amateur clubs but has met with a great

loss in the disablement of Maloney, the

star second baseman, who fractured his

leg in a game on Saturday.

The Navy defeated Pennsylvania 2-0

in an errorless contest on April 25 and

last Saturday blanked Amherst l-o.

Blodgett's pitching for the midshipmen

was the feature of both games. Although

the Princeton team lost five veterans by

graduation, its pitching staff of Chaplin,

Deyo, and Link, which made such an ex-

cellent record last year, remains intact.

The Tigers opened their season on Satur-

day by defeating Villa Nova 2 to i in a

ninth inning rally. Link held his op-

ponents to three hits.

For the first time this season, the varsity

practiced out of doors, Tuesday afternoon

on the old Campus, the work being con-

fined to a brisk fielding drill. Not until

Thursday did the team practice in the

open again and then it was for extended

batting practice on the Old Campus.

Cole Field was the scene of activity on

the last two days of the week. Varsity

and scrubs engaged in a short game Sat-

urday afternoon. Young and Debevoise

pitching for the first team and Fisher and

Foster for the second. Debevoise's work

was especially creditable. In recent prac-

tices, the following men have appeared in

the lineup: Seibert and Bok, first base;

Dunn and Boyden, second base; Clark,

short stop; Dunn and Howland, third

base; Powell, Howland and Spencer,

catcher; Jones and Boyden, right field;

Radley, centre field; Statler, left field '^

L 0. Tavelli's

Grocery an'd

Meat Market

123 Cole Are..

WllUamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 117-M Automobile DeUvery

Double Service

FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

9Mi^im^
G«llag« Oapartmant—Tel. 7M

PITTSrnLD. MASS.

'B'KIJ^G YOVK FRIENDS
to the

FORGET-MENOT-SHOP
(Opposite the Commons)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

Ask the fellow who has had suits from Larkin, if they are not

the best and cheapest in the end.

Why? Because we use only the best of everything, and our
prices are reasonable.

Come into Eddie's any Tuesday, and look our goods over.

You are always welcome.

Pittsfield

McCann with

Larkin, the Tailor
New York

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Live Every Day
so that you can look your fellowman straight in
the eye and tell him you're smoking your share
of Tuxedo right along—which accounts for the
bully feeling of snap, spunk and sparkle that is

the envy of all beholders.

ii/xedo
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarett*

Your share of "Tux" is a whole lot. No matter
how often you yearn for the pipe you can load it

with Tuxedo and smoke it without foreboding or
regret. For the original "Tuxedo Process" takes
out every bit of bite and every particle of parch.
No, you can't get that same de-

licious flavor and solid, deep-down
satisfaction out of any other tobac-
co. Try one tin and you'll see why
there are a million new "Tux"
smokers every year.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glassine wrapped, C
moisture-proof pouch . , , OC

r^M PATTERSON SI "

^—' T O B A C C O ^/
f.

Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket

In Tin Humidors y 40t and 80c
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c

lOc
^-^;^^o^"-

THB AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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Speakers May Take
Part in 3 Contests

((-'oiitiruitil honi \niy,r I, <ul. .'i.)

Coiitesl, wliicli is lo l.iki' |il,i('c in HdsIuii

(luring llif last week in .\|iiil, will liu

heltl liiri'itK .ilitr llu' S[)tin^ rt'ct'ss.

Mr. Dills will ,i1m> hn|)CT\isf iliu \'an-

Vechtt'ii Prize ICxd'iiiporancoiis Sijcakinn

Contest lor Seniors, which occurs dniiny

the lallcr pari (jI Apiil; 1 lie Crases Prize

Ess;i\- Conical lor seniors; the Ni-w

Enylaiiil Inl ercolleniale ( )raloric,il ( on-

tcsl, ojHii III all iiiideigradiiates, which

will lie held at Howdoiii diirinn the first

week ill Ma\, and ihc MooiiliKhl Decla-

niatioii Cnntesi ai ( oioniciui'iiieiit, open

to jiieiiilMis 1,1 I lie iuiiiiir and •ophoniore

classes.

Work on lie new uiiiv; of llieli|prar\ wid

beyin «illiin a «rili.

Engineer in Round Table Talk
{'. I'rank Allen, Professor of Railroad

Kiiyineerinn at M. 1. 1'., will conduct the

third Round Tahle Conference of the Bok

("(jiirse ill the Coiiiiiion Roojii at T.'M)

o'clock on I'riday evening, April II. Idle

talk, whicdi will he upon the subject "Rail-

roadiiiHi" is open lo all interested in thai

profession as ,i possilile vocation.

.\fter Kiadiialion from .M. 1. I', in 1872,

Professor .Allen spent fifteen >'ears jiiir-

siiinK enyineerini; work in various .\e\v

ICn^land cities anil in New .Mexico. In

ISS7 he hecaine A>si-.l,inl Professor of

Railroad ICnjiineeriii^; at M. 1. 1'. Pro-

fessor .\lleii has uritten MM-ral hooks

upon engineering sulijei'ts, ainoiiy \\hich

iri-: "K.iilro.id t'iir\'es and l-airlhworks"

and "T.diles hir ICarlhwoik ( (iiiipiii.i-

liolls."

Correcting an Impression

In justice to .Mr. Sayre, the Record

<lesires to announce that he was in no

way responsilile for the recenth' piihlislied

list of relauM- si liolarslii|i rankings ii(

the groups of fralernileaiid nun fialernily

men. Mr. Sa\ re ciiinpiled the scholar-

ship sl.itislics of llie indl\idiial fraterni-

ties, hill the A'licM/conipiileil llieaser,ii;es

on which I he i.iiikint;s were liascd.

Cats Is Cats
Inspired li\ the e\.iiiiple iil .in .ihiiniuis

w ho presented ihe t "iillege w ilh a J.ip.iiiese

/Mipicr iiiiithe liimliriciis, Pieper 'IS, after

an e.vliiliition ot ln*.i\er\ which eiiii.dled

that of RooscM'll in .Africa, l.isl e\eiiiiin

succeeded in c.iplnrinn and killing a line

large specimen of Mephitis .Americana,

coinnionly known as "skunk." Mr. Pieper

presented his catch lo Ihc Hiology Depart-

inent authorities (his morning.

.An examination of the hi<le and verte-

hrae of the animal, however, revealed the

tact thai il was an ordinary lilack cat

which had fallen into the hands of certain

ICast College landscape artists who had

decorated il with a set of white stripes,

lis captor displa\ed rare strategy in

.seducing the animal inlo a liox liy means
of an apple suspended liy a string In a

stick.

hearing Ihal it niiglit lireak loose during

ihe niglil and cause great havoc In the

diiriiiilory, .\li. Pieper drowned liis\ictiin

in .1 h.illi lull in Williams Hall, and
/e.iloLislv gii.iriled ils lioih iinlil d.iyhreak

when he ciiii\c>ed il In Ihe i!ioliig\

l.alioraliiry lor l.ixideiuiic .idminisli.i

lions.

A. D. NICOLL

Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phong 98 w

'owneS
"loveS"^

— the Standard
of Style— here
nd abroad.
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OPERETTA FEATURES

CLUBS' SPRING TRIP

SEPTET REPEATS SUCCESS

Combined Musical Clubs Face
Enthusiastic Audiences
on Four Day Journey

I'.nllnisiastic a|i|iri_>(ialii)n jjrcrtrd lliu

C'oiiihiiu'ii Musical ("liil)S lhr(ni^h<jut

llieir ICasler Vnp to Bostuii, Spririj^lield,

l*-ast Orange, aiul New York. .An ori^^inal

ami well lialanccd program, fealiiriiin llie

comic operetta "I'eiisive Patricia," nained

the sympathy of tlie aiulieiices at each of

the stops and made llio trip one of tlie

most sncccssfiil in the hislor\ of tlie

cinhs. 'I'liis was dm; in a lar^e measure

to the nntirin^ efforts of Stone '10 who,

in his c.ipacity of general lca<ler, either

wrote or directed a larj;e nnniher of the

selections.

The hrst concert, at the Hold Somerset

in lioston, showed a few rounh places, but

these were not in evidence at the second

appcar.uice ,it the Hotel Kiinhall in

Sprinnlield on the following evening. At

the Woman's did) in Kasl Orange the

CInbs received the greatest ovation of the

season, iheauilience there being more than

double that which greeted them last \car.

rile final concert was given at the Hotel

Plaza, New York, on Saturday evening,

April K. After each of tlie.se performances

a dance was given and the men, in most

cases, were entertained over night by

iindergradnatesand friends of the College.

The program, unlike those usually pre-

sented at college cntertainemnts, was

composed of "special features," and audi

ences everywhere showed their apprecia-

tion of its originality as well as of the fin-

ished way in which the selections were

rendere<l. The first portion of the pro-

gram consisted of numbers by the indi-

NEEDS IN RAILROADING

Expert Cites Five Qualifica-
tions for Success

liclore a small but interseted group
of men, ('. I'rauk .Mien, Professor of

K.iihdail ICnginccring at M. 1. T., I'on-

dncted the third Round Table ('(jii-

Urcnce of the Hok fourse last l''rida\'

•\ening in i he I'omnion Room. He
liointed out the wa\s in which men
can best fit themselves lor railroad

engineering, and the essentials lor a

successfu' career in that field of activity.

The first and most important (piali-

fication f<ir railroading is character.

Intellect, a firm scientific basis, an
understandiiig of men, and a knowledge
of the subject, lollow, according to

Prol. .Allen, in the ordci named.
Discussing modern methodsof signal-

ling and of handling freight, and point-

ing out the difiicnilies arising from

excessive traffic dem.mds in the Inited

Stales, the speaker showed that the

charges ol inefficiency often brought

against the railroads are unjustified.

Our national prosjjerity depends upon
upon our railroads, and without them
the country's resources must remain

undeveloped.

ACTIVE POLITICAL

CAMPAIGNS LAUNCHEO

PARTY FAVORITES BOOMED

MASSINGER AS "PATRICIA"

vidua! clubs and by the Hawaiian Septet,

which again scored a success. The most

popular number in this part was undoubt-

edly Hawaiian Love Land by Stone '10,

which was jointly rendered by the septet,

n octet from the Glee Club, and a trio

cm the Mandolin Club. Other well re-

ived selections were the Glee Club's

ffering. Hark Ihe Horn Awakes the Morn,

nd the Loyal Friends March, played by

athe Mandolin Club with a careful regard

or tempo and shading.

The one act farce, "Pensive Patricia,"

Continued on page 6, col. 2.

INTRAMURAL BASEBALL

SEASON OPENS THURSDAY

Schedule and Rules for 1916
Announced —Sixteen Entrants

Divided into Three Groups
Sixteen teams, divided into three

leagues and representing fourteen fra-

ternities, the Faculty, and the Commons
Club, arc entered in the 1916 contest

for the intramural baseball cup. Ac-

cording to the schedule drawn up by
Ass't. Manager Cox, the season will

open on Thursday, and all games will

take place on the Old Campus and

Cole Field.

The entrants have been divided by

lot as follows: Group A— Delta Cp-

silon. Faculty, Kajipa .\l])ha. Phi Delta

Thela, Sigma Phi, and Zcta Psi. Group
li—Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Kapjia

[•".psilon. Delta Psi, Phi Gamma Delta,

and Thcta Delta Chi. Group C

—

Beta Thcta Pi, Chi Psi, Commons,
Phi Sigma Ka])pa, and Psi Cpsilon.

.A committee com])osed of Seibert,

Temple '16, Cox '17, and Martr.ini

'iS will have charge of the series and

settle any disputes that may arise.

No games may be forfeited or post-

poned without the consent of this

committee. The following three rides

have been introduced to insure the

playing of all games according to sched-

ule: the manager of each team is re-

sponsible for his team's presence on

the field; in case both teams fail to

a])|)ear, both are credited with defeats;

no game may be postponed except

under extraordinary conditions. I"ur-

therinorc, every team must contribute

one dollar toward the championship

cup and provide a baseball for each

contest. With the exception of those

who have received varsity baseball

insignia or wdio are on the varsity-

squad, all men are eligible to take part

in the intramural games. Members

of class teams, however, may not play

in their regular positions. An umpire-

in-chief, to have general supervision

of the umpiring, will be appointed at

a later date. All games will begin at

4.15 o'clock.

The schedule is as follows:

April 20 League A—Zeta Psi vs.

Kappa Alpha, O. C; League B

—

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi Gantma
Delta, C. 1".; League C—Commons vs.

Psi Upsilon, C. F.

April 21: League A— Delta Upsilon

vs. Phi Delta Theta, C. F.; League B

—

Theta Delta Chi vs. Delta Psi, O. C;
League C— Beta Thcta Pi vs. Chi Psi,

C. F.

(Continued in next issue.)

Five Candidate Clubs to Meet
for Organization Faculty
Cast Their Hats in Ring

Temporarily divided into five camps,

the undergraduate body will meet in

Jesup Tlall on Wednesday evening at

7.30 o'clock to fire the first guns in the

])re-convention campaign. I'p to the

hour of going to jiress the Democratic

party is solid for Wilson, but the Re-

publicans are sjilit up into Hughes,

Roosevelt, Root, and 'Tail factious.

.AecordingK', all fi\e groups will meet

sejiarately to elect a president, secre-

tary, and treasurer and tt) listen to

some member of the hacully or other

interested speaker.

Advocates of the re-election of Pres-

ident Wilson will meet in the auditorium

to arrange for permanent organization

and to discuss with .Ass't. Prof. .Allen

the democratic issues of the campaign.

Samuel P. Blagden. who is running for

"T. R." delegate from western Mass-

achuset'ts to the Republican .National

Convention, will address a meeting of

the Roosevelt Club in the Reading

Room. Prof. Doughty will meet with

the followers of Elihu Root in Room 16,

and Mr. Bolsford will talk over plans

with the Hughes men in Room 17.

Believers in the unshelving ol ex-

President Taft will assemble in Room iS.

-Arrangements have already been

completed with the Democratic and

Republican State Committees and with

the Massachusetts Roosevelt organ-

ization by wdiich ])rominent speakers

will address meetings of the various

lubs in the near future. The general

committee in charge is also in com-

munication with the various State

parties relative to securing funds for

carrying on the campaigns and for

adc(|uate sii]5plies of lapel buttons,

jiosters, circulars, and political

literature.

The date for the Re])ublican Con-

vention has been set for the evening of

Monday, .May 8, and will be carried out

in every particular like the National

Comcnlion of tli.U jiarly. The Dem-
ocratic voters, unless some unex])ecteil

candidate enters the field, will gather

in a mass meeting and nominate Wilson

by acclamation. Then the presidential

campaign will be carried on at top

speed for a week, with the election of

party representatives to the College of

Electors on Monday, May 15. The

Electoral College wdll meet on Wednes-

day, May 17, to choose the provisional

President-elect.

In answer to questionnaire postal

cards sent to members of the Faculty

concerning their political preferences,

twenty members of that body stated

themselves as definitely in favor of

either the Republican or the Democratic

Continued on page 2, col 2..

COLLEGE EDITORS MEET

White '17 Chosen Secretary of
Newspaper Association

Norm. Ill r. White '17 \\a> clKi^cn oce-

lli, iiy of the .\ssociation of T".a>l*-iu ("i»l-

lege Newspapers at its fourth annual con-

vention held at Columbia on l-"ridayand

Saturdav-, .April 7 and S. T'oru <lclcgates,

representing undergraduate joiiiii.dislic

eftort in fourteen eastern colleges and

universities, met at the conference. 'The

other Williams represeiitaliM'S were Cam-
eron '10, who led Ihediscii.ssion on editorial

writing; and I'owler ' 10, who attended the

sessions of the business managers.

'The .\Ii(ltii>itn Piiily won the gold medal

anmialK' .iwanleil for the best editorial ol

the \ear, the Trinity Tripmi receiving the

second prize, a sih'er medal. .A committee

composed of .Arthur Brisbane, editor of the

.New A'ork livening Journal, Dr. T.dcoti

Williams, Dean of the Columbi.i School

of Journalism, and T'ranklin Dunham of

the CoUimliia Sjieftulnr, retiring presiilent

of the .Association, judged the contest.

Following the banquet at the Hotel

Mc.Alpin on T'riday evening, the delegates

elected the following officers: 11. .M . lies-

wood, of the Aj//v I'rinirlonian, president

;

1-^. .A. Whitne\' of the Harvard Crimson,

vice-president; N. I'. White of the Wil-

liams Kecord, secretary; and II. P. Isliani

of the YaleA'«ii.v, treasurer. On Saturday

the delegates met for informal discussion.

That evening :i theatre party at "Katinka"

was followed by a lour of inspection

through the office and printing rooms of

the New York Times.

J. nqrtI cru extends

GREETINGS TO STUDENTS

Weather Forecast

Monday, warmer, cloudy and rain

latter part of day.

Tuesday, clearing and slightly colder.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, APRIL 17

7 ..30 p. m.—Meetingof candidates for ten-

nis team. Reading Room.

J.H.
TUESDAY, APRIL 18

5.00 p. m.—Signalling class. J. H.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10

7.30 p. m.—All political candidate club

meetings. J. H.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20

4.4.5 p. 111.—Intramural baseball. Cole

Field and Old Campus.

7.45 p. m.—Pipe and Quill meeting.

Theta Delta Chi house.

Expresses Appreciation of Un-
dergraduates' Assistance

to Mmes. Cru
In response to the assistance which

members of the Undergraduate Body re-

cently extended to Mmes. Alliert and J.

Norton Cru, M. J. Norton Cru, formerly

instructor in t'rench at Williams and now

a sergeant in the service of France, has

written a letter of thanks to Williams stu-

dents. In the letter, M. Cru also tells

J. NORTON CRU

something of his present activities.

In the Trenches,

March 10, 1916

To the Students of Williams College,

Gentlemen—
However absorbed I may be in my pres-

ent duties, the letters 1 received yesterday

from America remind me of certain ties

between me and you, men of an alien na-

tion. My present task induces me to

think of myself as merely a soldier, a

F'rench sergeant, intent upon one aim to

which I devote all my strength, physical

and mental.

(Continued on page 6, col. 3.)

PURPLE WINS ONCE

UN SOUTHERN TRIP

Varsity Loses Games to Vir-
ginia, Georgetown, Prince-
ton, and West Point

PENN. DEFEATED 6 TO 4

Bok Is Most Effective Hitter
Dunn Stars in Infield,

Seibert in Outfield

liiabilit\- tu pl.n- tiglil li.ill .iimI Io liil

well at crilic.d iiinninits c.iu^eil liic Wil-

li.iins nine to lo-.c four oiM of llu- li\e con'-

tests pla\ed on its soiitlii'rn s.u.ilion trip.

The Purple losi to \irgini,i, ( Icorgetcjwn,

I'riiueliin, .iiiil West Point, and won from

the riii\('rsit\ of Pennsylvania. 'The

g.ime scheduled with the Na\\" was can-

celled on account of rain.

In the first game played on Thursd.iy,

.April 0, against the University of \'irginia,

the varsity went down to ,1 lli-li defeat.

'The contest with Georgetown on the fol-

lowing day likewise resulted in a defeat by
a .i-5 score. On .Monda\-, however, Wil-

liams trounced PennsyKania (i to I. The

other two games went to Princeton and
to West Point b\' scores of 11 10 1 and 2 to '',

respect iveU'.

.Ahhoiigli the score-book shows that the

Purple lallieil only 17 times to its oppon-

ents' 25, the \'arsity was at no lime de-

cidedly outclassed. The games were with

some of the strongest college teams in the

East, all of which had engaged in previous

contests this season, and against each of

them the Williams aggregation ac(|uilted

itself creilitably. With the exception of

the Princeton game, the Purple gained a

good lead in the ead\' part of each crintest

but was unable to maintain it to the end.

The team showed :i decided improvement

in the last games of the trip and returned

to Williamstown considerably strengthened

in e\'ery department.

Bok, with four singles, a scarifice hit,

and a home run to his credit, proved the

most elTecti\"e performer at bat. Debe-

voise, I'ostcr, and \'oung, though inclined

to be wild at times, pitched good ball in

most ca.ses. In the infield, Dunn w:is the

steadiest baseman in the games in w hich

he played, accepting 19 chances with only

one error; and in the out-fielil Capt. Sei-

bert played throughout all five g:inies

without an error.

Williams— 5; Virginia—12
Williams lost the first game of the pre-

season schedule on Thursday, .April 0, to

the l^niversity of X'irginia. Young hekl

the Southerners hitless for the first three

innings but then lost control. He passed

12 men and hit one during the remainder

of the game. Three passes and as many
hits yielded the Purple four runs in the

first inning, but the X'irginia pitcher sel-

tle<l down thereafter and allowed no

further tallies until the eighth, when suc-

cessive hits by BoN'den, Clark, and How-
laud netletl two additional scores.

R II E
Williams 40000002 0-0 93
\irginia 10 3 2 2 4 x— 12 8

Wlllintns—3; Georgetown—5
Taking advantage of Debevoise's

pitching slump in the eighth inning of

I'-riday's game, Georgetown scored three

tallies. These .added to two earlier runs,

gave the home team a 5-.'! \ictory o\er the

Purple. Owen, who started on the mound
for Georgetown, <le\eloped a streak of

wildness in the second inning, issuing five

passes, making four wild pitches, and hit-

ting a batter. This netted Williams three

runs. I~innigan relieved Owen after the

latter had fanned two men and, with the

bases full, retired the side with a strike-

out.

R HE
Williams O.'? 0000000 354
Georgetown 10 10 3 x—5 1

Williams—6; Penn.—4

Against Pennsylvania the varsity suc-

(Continued on page 5, col. 1.)
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Professor C. Frank .•\llen, of the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, con-

ducted the Round Table Conference last

Friday eveninj; upon the subject, "Rail-

roading;." The speaker's knowledge of

his subject came from fifteen years' exper-

ience with the Santa Fe Railroad and

from twenty-nine years' service upon the

M. I. T. Faculty. In addition to these

ciualifications. Professor Allen has written

several books upon subjects connected

with his life-work. To listen to this

scholarly and authoritative discussion of

a great and all-reaching American indus-

try, thirteen undergraduates turned out.

We have no doubt that Professor Allen

was llattered by the size of his audience.

No Cause for Alarm
That the baseball team lost four of the

five games comprising its southern train-

ing tri[) is no cause for alarm. On the

contrary, the showing made by the nine

is cause for rejoicing, pessimistic observa-

tions notwithstanding.

A training trip is nothing more than the

name implies. Experience in playing the

national pastime is its sole object, and

consecpiently the success of the trip can-

not be measured ])y the number of games

won. Revealing as it did a well-balanced

nine and a competent pitching stafT, this

season's trip was most satisfactory.

Williams' "fans" should be optimistic,

for the future of the 1910 nine is bright.

Another Amherst Victory
Cheerleading is an art unknown at

Williams. In other colleges real cheer-

leaders are trained; consequently real

cheerleaders arc the rule. But with us

they happen once in ten years, and the

great m-ijority of our "leaders," so

called, do nothing more than lazily

follow the rooters.

Amherst and Wesleyan men cheer

because their leaders know how to

make them. We have been awed by

the intricate gymnastics of the der-

vishes dancing in front of Amherst

and Wesleyan bleachers. We have

admired the precision and harmony with

which these same bleachers respond

by snapping out the Amherst and the

Wesleyan yells. We have admired

and we have envied.

Cheering and cheerleading at Wil-

liams no longer are manifestations

of a sincere and natural desire to sup-

pott the team. These spontaneous

outbursts of the genus undergraduate

have sunk to the mediocrity of per-

functory routine. The fault may be

with the men in the stands; we think,

however, that the cheerleaders are to

blame. Concerted practice and earnest

endeavor, not only by the junior coni-

l>etitors who meet this afternoon, but

also by the present leaders, will greatly

improve our organized yelling. Then

I hiers of 500- undergraduate - lung-

power wiM be 100% elhcienl. Then

we no longer shall be pul to shame l)>

our fncndii from .\ndursl and Wesleyan.

Then we too shall cheer.

Active Political

Campaigns Launched
t'ontiuufd from page 1, col. I.

party. Some of the more interesting of

the answers were as follows:

Prof. Doughty—"1 am a Republican

1 favor Root because it is my belief

that he is the ablest and the sanest man
in the country today."

Dean Ferry
—"In spite of the return

of nian\' "progressives," 1 am a Re
publican, in favor of Hughes."

Ass't. Prof. Allen
—

"1 am a Dem
ocrat. 1 am in favor of the re-nom-

ination and re-election of President

Wilson. He has shown unique powers

of constructive leadership, and rare

tact and wisdom in perilous times. I

suppose he has made mistakes. What
human being could have avoided them:

But even had he made many of them
1 should still be unwilling to trade

horses while we are crossing a dangerous

stream."

Prof. Morton—"Since opinions on
the main political issue of the day

—

vigor abroad and force at home

—

(li\ ide both parties, a leader is needed

to organize opinion. The only

a%;iil:ible candidates yet publicly

pledged to energy abroad and
universal military service at home arc

I'lilui Root and Theodore Roosevelt.

Roosevelt is the best qualified by
nature to stir up the |ieople; he has

also stood the test of experience. For

these reasons he is the best hope to date."

Dr. Dutton—"1 am a Democrat.

I favor Wilson because he has proved
himself an ."Xmerican, and not a f'.erman-

.Anierican or .'\nglo-American orl^ranco-

American; and because he is not a

demagogue."
Prof. Wctmore—"I am a member of

the Republican party and my favorite

candidate at present is F.lihu Root, one
ol tile greatest states,hien we have ever

had; but any one of a score of things

may happen between now and June
to make me favor some other candidate

and party."

Prof. McElfresh— "I have gcneralU

voted for the Republican candidates

though at the last presidential election

I voted for Wilson. I am undecided

as to just whom I would vote for now.
I would favor a candidate who advo
cates a reasonable preparedness."

Prof. Goodrich—"While not a strong

partisan, I favor the Democratic party
With the present outlook, 1 favor the

re-election of President Wilson, because
he has proved himself to be a man of

exceptional wisdom and character in

the most trying circumstances."

Prof. Shepard—"1 am a Republican
I am undecided as to what candidate,

but incline to Roosevelt on account of

his views on preparedness."

Mr. Sayre—"I favor the Democratic
party."

Mr, Cheydleur—" I favor the pro-

gressive element in the Republican
party and am in favor to Theodore
Roosevelt as a presidential candidate.

It seems to me that he combines
practical idealism, an unusual grasp
of political problems, and great powers
of leadership, all very essential qual-

ities in the next president to be chosen."
Mr. Buffinton—"Normally I am a

Republican, but whether or not I

shall vote the Republican ticket next
November depends on who the Re-
publican nominee is. I favor Hughes
for the Republican noinination, because

Continued on page 6, col. 2.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
Today—Orrin Johnson in a 5 act

feature play dramatised from the
book "Satan Sanderson."

Tuesday—7th episode of the
"Strange Case of Mary Page", a
Mutual Masterpiece.

Wednesd.vy—A Shubert, Feature
"In the Heart of the Blue Ridge"
with Clara Kimball Young.

npO break a young boss
- hitch him double with
an old one. To break in a
new pipe hitch it up with
old VELVET. ^^

\^^^^^^mi^^m^im\^s^^mi^^^^^^\

'THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE"
^mBBiaaBiaaail

an^ 'Doncaster
arron\^
COLLAR

2 for 25c
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makers

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

unch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Ouallty and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

50

3.S

40

50

6o

25'

iii

"^7

45

The BAROMETER
of LIFE

20 is the format i\e period of character

building as well as that of business

building. The formation of habits

of thrift, by regularly laying aside

something for the future, is an
achie\enient which should not be
overlooked. At the age of

25 life appears in all its scintillating

splendor by the establishment of

home and family ties, but at

30 the vision of boyhood has changed
and things are not what they

seemed. If determined and sus-

tained efforts have been maintained

up to the age of

35 success will surely appear on the

horizon of commercial life at

40 when the period of accumulation
has been reached. The importance
of conservation of funds and energy
is then apparent. With the ma-
jority, at

45 the wdiirl of commercial life begins

to lose its momentum. Upon
reaching the age of

50 the hand which has held the lever

is gradually loosened, and at

55 the details must of necessity be
left to others, and finally at

00 pass into younger hands. The
curtain is often drawn upon life's

activities at

65 and the satisfaction on arriving at

the sunset of life with the conscious

feeling that through all its vicissi-

tudes, those who are dear to you
have been constantly protected by
life insurance, is a comfort, that

may be yours— if you will.

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD
Samuel D. Wyman, 1914 Walter E. Johnson, 1914

Special Agents

5^

Explanation: The
middle column
shows the time a
person ia expected
to live whoseage Is

that given in the
side columns.

THE ELMS
Op«n sll th* Ysar At tsrminal o( car Una

ConTanlait to Quadfantl*
Rooms and board for Parents and Friends

of Students,

Mr«. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamatown. Mass. TeUphonc ||JJg

THE HALLER
OPBN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE PRATERMTV
DISTRICT

Just the place for the Parent! and
Tliltlni friends of the Studenti.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
SMwa Cm* PkM* IN WUlUwiawa, Mm.

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Rlne Footwear, Men's Furnbhlnfta,
Tennta, Athletic, and Gymna-

•lum Gooda

Colllna' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hata-WUItame Banner*

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

ChocoCates
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Jo to the Home of Good Light

for

rungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves .

"Do it Electrically"

Wllliamstown Gas Co.
Sprng St.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DF.POT

Northampton, MasE.

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. G;afIor$ . •

.

102« CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN
H. W. ETani, Mftr ai p.rk Ato. Hof«I.

N V. Bverr Wad

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllamitown, Maeaachuaatte

Open all the rear L. G. Traadwar, Ma
40 Rooms 25 Private Bathe

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank BIdg.
PITTSFIELD. . MASS.

Carl B, Gale, '07

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all klnda of

Freeh and Smoked Meata
Poultry. Etc.

spring Street. Wllliamstown

College Furniture Store
Studente'

.J,S^XJS^ Second Hand Furniture
FURNITURE PACKED far SHIPPING

Large Line of Mlaelon Furniture
H. C. WALDEN, Prop.

Sprint Straat Tsl^hOBS
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OPERETTA FEATURES

GLUOnPRINGTRIP

SEPTET mm SUCCESS

Combined Musical Clubs Face
Enthusiastic Audiences
on Four Day Journey

Enthusiastic appreciation greeted the

Combined Musical Clubs througliout

their Easter Trip to Hoston, S|)ringfield,

East Orange, and New York. An original

and well balanced program, featuring the

comic operetta "Pensive Patricia," gained

the sympathy of the audiences at each of

the stops and made the trip one of the

most successful in the history of the

clubs. This was <lue in a large measure

to the untiring efforts of Stone '10 who,

in his capacity of general leader, either

wrote or directed a large number of the

selections.

The first concert, at the Hotel Somerset

in Boston, showed a few rough places, but

these were not in evidence at the second

appearance at the Hotel Kimball in

Springfield on the following evening. At

the Woman's Club in East Orange the

Clubs received the greatest ovation of the

season, the audience there being more than

double that which greeted them last year.

The final concert was given at the Hotel

Plaza, New York, on Saturday evening,

April 8. After each of these performances

a dance was given and the men, in most

cases, were entertained over night by

undergraduates and friends of the College.

The program, unlike those usually pre-

sented at college entertainemnts, was

composed of "special features," and audi-

ences everywhere showed their apprecia-

tion of its originality as well as of the fin-

ished way in which the selections were

rendered. The first portion of the pro-

gram consisted of numbers by the indi-

MASSINGER AS "PATRICIA"

vidiial clubs and by the Hawaiian Septet,

which again scored a success. The most

popular number in this part was undoubt-

edly Hawaiian Love Land by Stone '16,

which was jointly rendered by the septet,

an octet from the Glee Club, and a trio

from the Mandolin Club. Other well re-

ceived selections were the Glee Club's

offering. Hark the Horn Awakes the Morn,

and the Loyal Friends March, played by
the Mandolin Club with a careful regard

for tempo and shading.

The one act farce, "Pensive Patricia,"

Continued on page 6, col. 2.

NEEDS IN RAILROADING

Expert Cites Five Qualifica-
tions for Success

Before a small but interseted group
of men, C. Frank Allen, Professor of

Railroad Engineering at M. I. T., con-

ducted the third Round Table Con-
ference of the Bok Course last Friday
evening in the Common Room. He
pointed out the ways in which men
can best fit themselves for railroad

engineering, and the essentials lor a

successfu' career in that field of activity.

The first and most important quali-

fication for railroading is character.

Intellect, a firm scientific basis, an
understanding of men, and a knowledge
of the subject, follow, according to

Prof. Allen, in the order named.
Discussing modern methods of signal-

ling and of handling freight, and point-

ing out the ditiiculties arising from
excessive traffic demands in the United

States, the speaker showed that the

charges of inefficiency often brought
against the railroads are unjustified.

Our national prosperity depends upon
upon our railroads, and without them
the country's resources must remain
undeveloped.

INTRAMURAL BASERALL

SEASON OPENS THURSDAY

Schedule and Rules for 1916
Announced—Sixteen Entrants

Divided into Three Groups
sixteen teams, divided into three

leagues and representing fourteen fra-

ternities, the Faculty, and the Commons
Club, are entered in the 1916 contest

for the intramural baseball cup. Ac
cording to the schedule drawn up by
Ass't. Manager Cox, the season will

open on Thursday, and all games will

take place on the Old Campus and

Cole Field.

The entrants have been divided by
lot as follows: Group A—Delta Up
silon, Faculty, Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta

Theta, Sigma Phi, and Zeta Psi. Group
B—Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Delta Psi, Phi Gamma Delta,

and Theta Delta Chi. Group C

—

Beta Theta Pi, Chi Psi, Commons
Phi Sigma Kappa, and Psi Upsilon

A committee composed of Seibert

Temple '16, Cox '17, and Bartram
'18 will have charge of the series and
settle any disputes that may arise

No games may be forfeited or post-

poned without the consent of this

committee. The following three rules

have been introduced to insure the

playing of all games according to sched

ule: the manager of each team is re

sponsible for his team's presence on

the field; in case both teams fail to

appear, both are credited with defeats;

no game may be postponed except

under extraordinary conditions. Fur-

thermore, every team must contribute

one dollar toward the championship

cup and provide a baseball for each

contest. With the exception of those

who have received varsity baseball

insignia or who are on the varsity

squad, all men are eligible to take part

in the intramural games. Members
of class teams, however, may not play

in their regular positions. An umpire-

in-chief, to have general supervision

of the umpiring, will be appointed at

a later date. All games will begin at

4.15 o'clock.

The schedule is as follows:

April 20 League A—Zeta Psi vs

Kappa Alpha, O. C; League B

—

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi Gamma
Delta, C. F.; League C—Commons vs.

Psi Upsilon, C. F.

April 21: League A—Delta Upsilon

vs. Phi Delta Theta, C. F.; League B

—

Theta Delta Chi vs. Delta Psi, O. C;
League C—Beta Theta Pi vs. Chi Psi,

C. F.

(Continued in next issue.)

ACTIVE POLITICAL

CAMPAIGNS LAUNCHED

PARTY FHVORITES BOOMED

Five Candidate Clubs to Meet
for Organization —^Faculty
Cast Their Hats in Ring

Temporarily divided into five camps,

the undergraduate body will meet in

Jesup Hall on Wednesday evening at

7.30 o'clock to fire the first guns in the

pre-convention campaign. Up to the

hour of going to press the Democratic

party is solid for Wilson, but the Re-

publicans are split up into Hughes,

Roosevelt, Root, and Taft factions.

Accordingly, all five groups will meet
separately to elect a president, secre-

tary, and treasurer and to listen to

some member of the Faculty or other

interested speaker.

Advocates of the re-election of Pres-

ident Wilson will meet in the auditorium

to arrange for permanent organization

and to discuss with Ass't. Prof. Allen

the democratic issues of the campaign.

Samuel P. Blagden, who is running for

"T. R." delegate from western Mass-

achusetts to the Republican National

Convention, will address a meeting of

the Roosevelt Club in the Reading

Room. Prof. Doughty will meet with

the followers of Elihu Root in Room 16,

and Mr. Botsford will talk over plans

with the Hughes men in Room 17.

Believers in the unshelving of ex-

President Taft will assemble in Room 18.

Arrangements have already been

completed with the Democratic and
Republican State Committees and with

the Massachusetts Roosevelt organ-

ization by which prominent speakers

will address meetings of the various

clubs in the near future. The general

committee in charge is also in com-
munication with the various State

parties relative to securing funds for

carrying on the campaigns and for

adequate supplies of lapel buttons,

posters, circulars, and political

literature.

The date for the Republican Con-

vention has been set for the evening of

Monday, May 8, and will be carried out

in every particular like the National

Convention of that party. The Dem-
ocratic voters, unless some unexpected

candidate enters the field, will gather

in a mass meeting and nominate Wilson

by acclamation. Then the presidential

campaign will be carried on at top

speed for a week, with the election of

party representatives to the College of

Electors on Monday, May 15. The
Electoral College will meet on Wednes-

day, May 17, to choose the provisional

President-elect.

In answer to questionnaire postal

cards sent to members of the Faculty

concerning their political preferences,

twenty members of that body stated

themselves as definitely in favor of

either the Republican or the Democratic

Continued on page 2, col 2..
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White '17 Chosen Secretary of
Newspaper Association

.Xorman U. White '17 was chosen sec-

rotary of the Association of Eastern Col-

lege Newspapers at its fourth annual con-

vention held at Columbia on Friday and
Saturday, April 7 and 8. Forty delegates,

representing undergraduate journalistic

effort in fourteen eastern colleges and
universities, met at the conference. The
other Williams representatives were Cam-
eron '10, who led thediscussion on editorial

writing; and Fowler 'Ui, who attended the

sessions of the business managers,

The Michigan Daily won the gold medal

annually awarded for the best editorial of

the year, the Trinity Tripod receiving the

second prize, a silver medal. A committee

composed of Arthur Brisbane, editor of the

New York Evening Journal, Dr. Talcott

Williams, Dean of the Columbia School

of Journalism, and Franklin Dunham of

the Columbia Spectator, retiring president

of the Association, judged the contest.

Following the banquet at the Hotel

McAlpin on Friday evening, the delegates

elected the following officers: II. M. Hey-

wood, of the Dui/j' Princetonian, president;

E. A. Whitney of the Harvard Crimson,

vice-president; N. U. White of the Wil-

liams Record, secretary; and H. P. Isham

of the Yale Netvs, treasurer. On Saturday

the delegates met for informal discussion.

That evening a theatre party at " Katinka"

was followed by a tour of inspection

through the office and printing rooms of

the New York Times.

Weather Forecast

Monday, warmer, cloudy and rain

latter part of day.

Tuesday, clearing and slightly colder.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, APRIL 17

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of candidates for ten-

nis team. Reading Room.

J.H.
TUESDAY, APRIL 18

5.00 p. m.—Signalling class. J. H.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19

7.30 p. m.—;AI1 political candidate club

meetings. J. H.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20

4.45 p. m.—Intramural baseball. Cole

Field and Old Campus.

7.45 p. m.—Pipe and Quill meeting.

Theta Delta Chi house.

J. NORTON GRU EXTENDS

GREETINGS TO STUDENTS

PURPLE WINS ONCE

ON SOUTHERN TRIP

Varsity Loses Games to Vir-
ginia, Georgetown, Prince-
ton, and West Point

Expresses Appreciation of Un-
dergraduates' Assistance

to Mmes. Cru
In response to the assistance which

members of the Undergraduate Body re-

cently extended to Mmes. Albert and J.

Norton Cru, M.J. Norton Cru, formerly

instructor in French at Williams and now
a sergeant in the service of France, has

written a letter of thanks to W illiams stu-

dents. In the letter, M. Cru also tells

PENN. DEFEATED 6 TO 4

Bok Is Most Effective Hitter
Dunn Stars in Infield,

Seibert in Outfield

Inability to play tight ball and to hit

well at critical moments caused the Wil-

liams nine to lose four out of the five con-

tests played on its southern vacation trip.

The Purple lost to Virginia, Georgetown,

Princeton, and West Point, and won from

the University of Pennsylvania. The
game sche(lule<l with the Navy was can-

celled on account of rain.

In the first game played on Thursday,

April (j, against the University of Virginia,

the x'arsity went down to a 12-6 defeat.

The contest with Georgetown on the fol-

lowing day likewise resulted in a defeat by
a 'S-H score. On Monda\', however, Wil-

liams trounced Pennsylvania G to 4. The
other two games went to Princeton and
to West Point by scores of to 1 and 2 to 3

respectively.

Although the score-book shows that the

Purple tallied only )7 times to its oppon-

ents' 25, the varsity was at no time de-

cidedly outclassed. The games were with

some of the strongest college teams in the

East, all of which had engaged in pre\ious

contests this season, and against each of

them the Williams aggregation acquitted

itself creditably. With the exception of

the Princeton game, the Purple gained a

good lead in the early part of each contest

but was unable to maintain it to the end.

The team showed a decided improvement

in the last games of the trip and returned

to Williamstown considerably strengthened

in every department.

Bok, with four singles, a scarifice hit,

and a home run to his credit, proved the

most effective performer at bat. Debe-
voise, Foster, and Young, though inclined

to be wild at times, pitched good ball in

most cases. In the infield, Dunn was the

steadiest baseman in the games in which

he played, accepting 19 chances with only

one error; and in the out-field Capt. Sei-

bert played throughout all five games
without an error.

Williau

Wiiii;. HK
RESS STEAMERS
er" and "Trojan"

;)any Daily 10 P.M.

YIGATION CO.

J. NORTON CRU

to the

ME-NOT-SHOP

something of his present activiJ YO Ul^ FRIENjJtJ
In the Trei

March lb.

To the Students of Williams Collei

Gentlemen

—

However absorbed I may be in

ent duties, the letters I received

from America remind me of c*??*'!** th« Commoni)
between me and you, men of r .g

tion. My present task ind

think of myself as merelyOOn 1 63, 0:0U tO 0:oU.
French sergeant, intent up«

which I devote all my strei

and mental. - ^=

i

(Continued on page 6,
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Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

vited to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-ln-

chief. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Willlamstown post-office as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store end
A. H. L. Bemls' newstands.

"The EdItor-in-Chlef is always responsible
for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears In the news columns."

Nawi Editor for thIalsaue-J.S. Alexander, Jr.

Vol. 30 April 17, 191« No. 12

Professor C. Frank Allen, of the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, con-

ducted the Round Table Conference last

Friday evening upon the subject, "Rail-

roading." The speaker's knowledge of

his subject came from fifteen years' exper-

ience with the Santa Fe Railroad and

from twenty-nine yeaYs' service upon the

M. I. T. Faculty. In addition to these

qualifications. Professor Allen has written

several books upon subjects connected

with his life-work. To listen to this

scholarly and authoritative discussion of

a great and all-reaching American indus-

try, thirteen undergraduates turned out.

We have no doubt that Professor Allen

was flattered by the size of his audience.
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No Cause for Alarm
That the baseball team lost four of the

five games comprising its southern train-

ing trip is no cause for alarm. On the

contrary, the showing made by the nine

is cause for rejoicing, pessimistic observa-

tions notwithstanding.

A training trip is nothing more than the

name implies. Experience in playing the

national pastime is its sole object, and

consequently the success of the trip can-

not be measured by the number of games

won. Revealing as it did a well-balanced

nine and a competent pitching staff, this

season's trip was most satisfactory.Ano
Cheei ^^

Williams. In other colleges real cheer-

leaders are trained; consequently real

cheerleaders are the rule. But with us

they happen once in ten years, and the

great majority of our "leaders," so

called, do nothing more than lazily

follow the rooters.

Amherst and Wesleyan men cheer

because their leaders know how to

make them. We have been awed by

the intricate gymnastics of the der-

vishes dancing in front of Amherst

and Wesleyan bleachers. We have

admired the precision and harmony with

which these same bleachers respond

by snapping out the Amherst and the

Wesleyan yells. We have admired

and we have envied.

Cheering and cheerleading at Wil-

liams no longer are manifestations

of a sincere and natural desire to sup-

port the team. These spontaneous

outbursts of the genus undergraduate

have sunk to the mediocrity of per-

functory routine. The fault may be

with the men in the stands; we think,

however, that the cheerleaders are to

blame. Concerted practice and earnest

endeavor, not only by the junior com-

optimistic,

bufuiii •

'-*

his views o...

.

Mr. Sayre—"I favCr-

as follows;
•'" ••"I a Republican,

" ' bijlief

Continued from page

party. Some of the more interesting of

the answers were as follows:

Prof. Doughty—"I am a Republican.

1 favor Root because it is my belief

that he is the ablest and the sanest man
in the country today."

Dean Ferry
—"In spite of the return

of many "progressives," I am a Re-

publican, in favor of Hughes."

Ass't. Prof. Allen
—"I am a Dem-

ocrat. I am in favor of the re-nom-

ination and re-election of President

Wilson. He has shown unique powers

of constructive leadership, and rare

tact and wisdom in perilous times. I

suppose he has made mistakes. What
human being could have avoided them?

But even had he made many of them,

I should still be unwilling to trade

horses while we are crossing a dangerous

stream."

Prof. Morton—"Since opinions on

the main political issue of the day

—

vigor abroad and force at home

—

divide both parties, a leader is needed

to organize opinion. The only

available candidates yet publicly

pledged to energy abroad and

universal military service at home are

Elihu Root and Theodore Roosevelt.

Roosevelt is the best qualified by

nature to stir up the people; he has

also stood the test of experience. For

these reasons he is the best hope to date."

Dr. Dutton—"I am a Democrat.

I favor Wilson because he has proved

himself an American, and not a German-
American or Anglo-American or Franco-

American; and because he is not a

demagogue."
Prof. Wetmore—"I am a member of

the Republican party and my favorite

candidate at present is Elihu Root, one

of the greatest statesmen we have ever

had; but any one of a score of things

may happen between now and June

to make me favor some other candidate

and party."

Prof. McElfresh—"I have generally

voted for the Republican candidates,

though at the last presidential election

1 voted for Wilson, I am undecided

as to just whom I would vote for now.

I would favor a candidate who advo-

cates a reasonable preparedness."

Prof. Goodrich
—"While not a strong

partisan, I favor the Democratic party.

With the present outlook, I favor the

re-election of President Wilson, because

he has proved himself to be a man of

i;ptional wisdom and character in

most trying circumstances."

l'<J-

party." ''"^^- Shepard—"I am a Republican.

Mr. Cheydleur "
I'^

undecided as to what candidate,

gressive element in tht"^''"« '° Roosevelt on account of

party and am in favor 'e^^ °" preparedness."

Roosevelt as a presidentii.^ayre—"I favor the Democratic

It seems to me that hi

practical idealism, an uniCheydleur—" I favor the pro-

of political problems, and gi
element in the Republican

of leadership, all very ess*^"*! ^"^ '" f^'^"'' '° Theodore

ities in the next president t/^'t ''s '^ presidential candidate.

Mr. Buffinton—"Norm-""' to me that he combines

Republican, but whethe'^^' 'Realism, an unusual grasp

shall vote the Republica '''=^' problems, and great powers

November depends on -adership, all very essential qual-

publican nominee is. J^
in the next president to be chosen."

for the Republican nor M""- Buflfinton—"Normally I am a

Continued on p-iepublican, but whether or not I

I shall vote the Republican ticket next

'vember depends on who the Re-

wiLUtMSTowN ofe.;:™ tJ.l,r, s:l-
Today—Orrin Johnson in 'tinued on page 6, col. 2.

feature play dramatised ==^^ —
book "Satan Sandersoi

Tuesday—7th episodi'

"Strange Case of Mary .—Orrin Johnson in a 6 act

Mutual Masterpiece, olay dramatised from the

Wednesday—A Shubert itan Sanderson."

"In the Heart of the Blue 1—7th episode of the

with Clara Kimball Young, 'ase of Mary Page", a

asterpiece.

<—A Shubert Feature

art of the Blue Ridge"
Kimball Young.

^lAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

TO break a young boss
hitch him double with

an old one. To break in a

new pipe hitch it up with
old VELVET.

"THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE

an,. T>on.ccLstev

ARRO\\^
COLLAR

2 for 25c
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makera

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

unch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleapliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

40

SO

32.

?«:

35

The BAROMETER
of LIFE

20 is the formative period of character

building as well as that of business

buildinR. The formation of habits

of thrift, by regularly laying aside

something for the future, is an

achievement wliich should not be

overlooked. At the age of

2,5 life appears in all its scintillating

splendor by the establishment of

home and family ties, but at

,30 the vision of boyhood has changed

and things are not what they

seemed. If determined and sus-

tained efforts have been maintained

up to the age of

35 success will surely appear on the

horizon of commercial life at

40 when the period of accumulation

has been reached. The importance

of conservation of funds and energy

is then apparent. With the ma-
jority, at

45 the whirl of commercial life begins

to lose its momentum. Upon
reaching the age of

50 the hand which has held the lever

is gradually loosened, and at

55 the details must of necessity be

left to others, and finally at

60 pass into younger hands. The
curtain is often drawn upon life's

activities at

65 and the satisfaction on arriving at

the sunset of life with the conscious

feeling that through all its vicissi-

tudes, those who are dear to you

have been constantly protected by
life insurance, is a comfort that

may be yours—if you v/M.

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
PITTSFIELEs MASSACHUSETTS

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD
Samuel D. Wyinui, 1914 Walter E. Johnson, 1914

Special Agenta

60

K7
S5

6s

Explanation: The
middle colu mn
showa the time a
person ia expected
to live whose age is

that given in the
side columns.

THE ELMS
OpSB all tha Year At tarmina! of car line

Ck>nTanlsnt to Ouadrangte
Rooms and boaid for Parents and Friends

of Studenta,

Mrs. C. Nilee Pike
WllllaDiatewn. Mass. Telephone

||2J,

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THB YEAR

IN THB HEART OP THB PRATBRNITV
DISTRICT

Jnit the place for the Parents and
lilting friend! of the Stadsnts.

MRS. EDITH MeCOY
SisliMi Oaart PkeaeM Wmiewlewa, M«h.

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men'a Furnlahlnta,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

alum Goods

CHOCOfiQ'ES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
lo to the Home of Good Light

for

Fungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Willlamstown Gas Co.
Spr ng St.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mas*.

Collins* and Fairbanks* Golabratad
Hats—Williams Bannors

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

. •
. ZHilotis . •

.

1»2« CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. BTans. Mtr. at Park Ats. Hor«l,

N. Y. ETsrr Wad

WILLIAMS INN
Wtlllannstown, Maseaebusstts

0»SB all cha raar L. G. Trsadway, Mat-

40 Rooms 25 Private Baths

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr Bank Bldg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale, '07

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meata
Poultry, Etc.

spring Street, Wllllaustawn

College Furniture Store
Studente'

^^iSai Second Hand Fumltura
FURNITURE PACKED far SHIPPING

Large Line of Mission Furniture
H. C. WALDEN, Prop.

Sprint Strsat TslspbaBS
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SPECIAL THIS TRIP
Don't let PROCRASTINATION be your "links" ^0(\ ^'^' purchase a Silk-lined Flannel Suit that

M'"" will pass a most stringent "Third Degree."

These are NOT the KIND that sizzle up like a headache powder and subside in the same breath. They are by far the best
"Buy" ever offered at Williams.

See Jerry Connor at EDDIE DEMPSEY'S THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, APRIL 20-21

A. SHUMAN & CO. BOSTON

.unch

MaM.

JtankUn Stmon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

J^en s Sho;^s
4 to 16 West 38th Street

Clothing Haberdashery Shoes

Now Here \

At A. H. L. Bemis' Store

Exclusive Clothes

For Young Men

Made in Our Own Shops

Suits 19.00 to 45.00'

Top Coats . 19.00 to 40.00

Imported and Domestic Haberdashery

Shirts Cravats Sweaters

Gloves Underwear

"Banister" Shoes

7.00

"Franklin" Shoes

5.00

We are always ready to buy back, at

the original purchase price, any article

that does not give absolute satisfaction

Mr. JOSEPH A. ENRIGHT—Representative

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $5C,H»
Surplu* and Net Proflu 45,tM
Usual banking facilitiea extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W.B. Clark, Presidem,
F. C. Severance, Vice-Prtiidtnl,

A. E. Event, Cashier

Richmond-Wellington
turopean Plan—Banquets a Specially

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, M«!< T. J. Tsltr. Prop.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and

the facilities which the city aflfords with

its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

ATROCITIES APPALLING

Prof. Xenides Tells of Recent
Massacres in Armenia

Armenia is at present suffering

atrocities which are far more horrible

than those written on the blackest

page in history, according to Prof. J. P.

Xenides of Marsovan College, Mar-

sovan, Turkey, who spoke last evening

before the W. C. A. Kour factors influ-

ence the present massacres. It is a

race conflict and a religious conflict,

it is part of the Young Turks' pro-

gram, and European politics arc

behind it to a certain extent.

"Deportation," as the Turks call it,

is far more horrible than ordinary tor-

tures and massacre. At first only a

few hundred Armenians were taken

from each town. The Turks compelled

some of these to stand day and night

for several days in order to extort from

them confessions of revolutionary ac-

tivities of which they were not guilty.

Then, after further tortures, they were

killed, not humanely, but with axes

and daggers. Finally, all Armenians

were ordered to leave within three days.

The .Turks took their choice of the

women and led them away, after which

the survivors set out through indes-

cribable sufferings for their distant

goal in Mesopotamia.

In spite of promises made to the

American ambassador, Morgenthau,

the college compound at Marsovan,

was violated and all Armenians were

led away to almost certain death.

But most of them preferred tortures,

suffering, and death to conversion to

Mohammedanism. Many thousands,

however, who escaped immediate

death, are now in great privation and

suffering. About 500,000 of them are

wandering in the Syrian desert.

March Breaks All Records

By far the coldest and snowiest March

that Williamstown has experienced for a

quarter of a century has just passed.

According to statistics compiled at the

Williams observatory, an average tem-

perature of 22.3 degrees was maintained,

which is 9.7 degrees below normal. The

coldest March previous to this was that

of 1896, when the temperature averaged

26 degrees. During the past month 46.7

inches of snow fell. This is more than has

fallen for any month during the past

twenty-five years, and surpasses by 26.1

inches the former March record estab-

lished in 1909.

The question of all wool!

The question of fast color!

The question of style!

No'question at all if you buy
Rogers Feet clothes.

At A. H. L. Beriis'

MONDAY, MAY 15th
TUESDAY, •' 16th

Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
it 13tb St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Cotneri" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 4 lit St.

NEW YORK CITY

NEYLAND & QUINN

nraBUSHto laia

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cbaap substitutes coat YOU same price.

MADiaoH aviNui CO*. roKTV-rojaiH itrut
NEW VOKK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready Made or to

Measure for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways,
Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Lightweight
Overcoats

English Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sports

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Send for Illustrated Cataloguf

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Tremont Street 220 Bellevue Avenue

LEAVE

WILLIAMSTOWN

VIA B. & M.

5.32 P. M.

Navigation Resumed

to

FARE

WILLIAMSTOWN

TO NEW YORK

$2.69

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, GlaM, Palnia, Oilt

and VarnlshM

Sprlna Street

Alumni Elect Officers

At the annual dinner of the Williams

College Alumni Association of Western

New York, recently held at Buffalo, the

following officers were elected for the

ensuing year: President, Roscoe R. Mit-

chell '04; Vice-President, Dana L. Spring

'99; Secretary-Treasurer, George B. Barrell

'98; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, George

D. Sears '99; and Representative on

Alumni Advisory Committee, S. Fay

Carr '01.

NEW YORK
NIGHT EXPRESS STEAMERS

"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"

Leave Albany Daily 10 P.M.

Ten ••HWT"S Awarded

I n addition to the awarding of basket-

ball insignia and the decision on the

soccer question as announced in the

/?ecor(f for April i, the Athletic Council,

at its meeting on March 31, awarded

hockey insignia to the following ten

men: Captain Coleman, Manager

Brumbaugh, Hubbell, Michler '16;

Rochester, Assistant Manager Wright

'17; Coleman '18; E. C. Brown, Collins,

Hegardt '19.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO

BK./;VG YOUK FRIENDS

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Oppoalt* tha Gommooa)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.
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BECAUSE

It*s the easiest typewriter to learn and

operate ^"'^-^

It is used by the largest corporations

It has held the International Speed and

Accuracy trophy for ten years

It is endorsed by all experts and

world's champins
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Purple Wins Once
On Southern Trip

(Continued from page 1, col. 6.)

ceeded in keeping a good lead througliout

the entire game. A combination of base

liits, errors, and bases on balls in the sec-

ond inning netted the visitors four runs.

Cross, who went into the box for Speilman

during this period, proved more efTective,

but the Purple scored twice more, in the

seventh and eighth innings respectively.

Foster allowed but three hits and struck

out six men in seven innings, after which

he was relieved by Young. Two-base hits

were registered by Clark, Foster, and

Statler.

R H E
Williams 4 11 0—6 8 1

Pennsylvania 00000202 0—4 5 1

Williams—0; Princeton—

1

In the Princeton game on Tuesday, the

varsity played errorless ball and held its

opponents scoreless for eight innings.

With two down in the ninth, Scully was

safe on a fielder's choice, took second on a

passed ball, and came home with the win-

ning run on Shea's single to right field.

Link, the Tiger pitcher, allowed only two

hits and struck out ten men, but he passed

five and hit two. In both the fifth and the

seventh innings, Williams filled the bases,

but in both cases Link tightened and re-

tired the side without a score.

RH E
Williams 00000000 0—0 2

Princeton 00000000 1—1 6 2

WlUlams-2; Army—

3

Two hits, an error, and a stolen base in

the tenth inning, brought in the winning

run for the Army in the last game of the

trip on Wednesday at West Point. A
single by Clark and a home run by Bok
in the fourth netted Williams two runs,

but Sarcka, who replaced Coffey in the

box for the Cadets, held the varslcy

thereafter to one hit, which was a three-

bagger by Statler, and the Purple was un-

able to score again. Debevoise pitched

good ball, striking out seven men and pass-

ing only three. Although he allowed ten

hits, he kept them well scattered until the

tenth inning.

RH E

Williams 000200000 0—2 3 2

Army 110 1—3 10 3

A composite box-score of the Williams

team for the five games is given below.
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL
COLLEGE

Admits graduates of WilliamB

College presenting the required

Physics, Chemistry and Biology.

Instruction by laboratoiy methods

throughout the course. Small

sections facilitate personal con-

tact of student and instructor.

Graduate Courses leading to A. M.
and Ph. D. also offered under

direction of the Graduate School

of Cornell University.

AppHcations for admission are

preferably made not later than

June.

Next Session opens September

27, 1916.

For information and catalogue address,

THE DEAN,
Cornell UniTcrdtj Medial College, Box 43

Firat Ato. & 28lb St., New York City.

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Contractors

All Oulttdt Rooma Noted CuMne

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Back Bay SlaHon L, C. Prior, Manager

Best leather* and
1 35 years of
"know-how" in

fbwNE'
Gloves'

best

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

M"^
^Mm^

Collet* Departmont—Tot. 7M
PITTSFIELD. MASS.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

Active Political

Campaigns Launclied
Coiitimied from page 2, col. 2.

his views on our own national problems

are saiu', liberal and construclive.

About his views on the present Mexican

and European situations we are ignor-

ant, but I can at least conceive of his

pursuing an abler and more successful

policy than Wilson has."

Mr. Botsford—"1 am a Republican,

not a "dyed in the wool" one nor a

"progressive," but independent enough

to vote for the best man. I favor

Hughes."

Operetta Features
Clubs' Spring Trip

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

by Stone '10 and Hutchinson '17, consti-

tuted the second division of the program.

Massinger '17, as Patricia, had several

good songs which took well. Hutchinson

'17, as Dr. Kylle, was also successful in his

song I'm a Villian. The other principals

were Hurd '16, as Jack, a leader of gym-

nasts, and wild '17, as Gwendolyn, the

cook. An orchestra from the Mandolin

Club, under the leadership of Stone '16,

played the accompaniments for the

operetta anil received much applause for

its excellent rendering of popular airs

during the intermissions.

Tactics Class Postponed
The meeting of the Military Tactics

Class scheduled for last Friday evening

has been postponed until next Friday.

Lieut. H. W. Fleet of the 19th U. S.

Infantry will speak at this time.

WANTED—A student to act as local

agent for a' pipe >,u,.^c.xii Apply

to the Manager of the RECORD.

Accommodations for the night-

boats running between Albany and
New York can be obtained from the

manager of the RECORD by applying

in advance.

All candidates for the varsity tennis

team are requested to meet in the Jesup

Hall Reading Room at 7.30 o'clock this

evening.

Any freshman wishing to compete for

the Photograph Editorship of the 1919

G%tl. are requested to hand their names to

Powers '18 as soon as possible.

A. D. NICOLL

Electrical Contractor

Sprlna St.

Phone *S W

JOSEPH HARDY
Succetior to

WHITEHOUSE and HARDY
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Maker of

Represented by

H. W. EVANS, 81 Spring Street

Below Express Office

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

123 Cole Are..

WllUamatown, Maeeachusette

Telephone 1S7-M Aatomoblle DellTOrf

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

GALL AT

A. He Le Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

J. Norton Cru Extends
Greetings To Students

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

But you, genllemen, have chosen to

mark the existence of a fellowship between

us, founded upon past co-operation

towards our mutual betterment, before

the fateful lime when I was called to be

merely and wholly a soldier. You cause

me to remember that I was once your In-

structor, that I am still one of you, that

however estranged we might have be-

come in our pursuits through the diver-

gence of our respective national interests,

through the divergence of our individual

opinions,— I may still have a claim to the

Williams College Brotherhood.

Such Brotherhood is a splendid thing,

and your manner of asserting it by an act

of benevolence shows that it is more than

a beautiful word. I am glad to feel that

after twenty months of war, so much of

myself belongs to Williams, more than I

ever thought before, and I deem that my
allegiance to France will never prove an

obstacle to my citizenship in your dear old

college.

I scribble this, stretched on my stomach

in one of the cots arranged in a row,

along a kind of tunnel, dug in chalky soil

about thirty feet below the surface and

two hundred yards from the ad\erse lines.

The place suggests steerage accommoda-

tion in old ships. Here the noise of the

guns is dull and distant, but the commo-

tion is clearly transmitted through the

earth so that we feel rather than hear the

exploding shells. Two straight flights of

stairs, one at each end of the long chamber,

lead up to the first line trench. Just

above is the space in front of the trench

where the wire entanglements are. Soon

I shall go up to take my night watch with

xiv men, frpjn twelve to dawn, while the
present watchers comedovrr, Koro tn rest.

1 guess we shall have some occupation

to keep us busy; there are sand bags to be

filled and placed and some barbed wire,

about twenty coils, I think, to be fixed in

a few weak points along the long, long en-

tanglement. It is a fine night to work in

the open; just enough light but not too

much; a thin veil of clouds over a beautiful

moon. Besides, there is little rifle shoot-

ing; there must be something going on on

the other side too.

When in brighter times, we labored to-

gether, you and I, over the intricacies of

French grammar, you never thought, did

you, that your instructor would become
proficient in the art of winding barbed

wire from post to post so as to create in-

tricacies far more difficult to surmount

than the most repellent rules of the sub-

junctive?

I hope earnestly that we shall one day
resume, if God permits, our peaceful col-

laboration. Meanwhile, I wish that all

the students should know that my sym-
pathy goes to them, that I shall ever cher-

ish the idea of my indebtedness to them
because it is a proof of our mutual esteem

and friendship.

Very sincerely yours,

J. Norton Cru

Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

College Work a Specialty

Hooiac Court

Main Street, North Adama

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown. Mass.

The London Aiiurance Corporatio
Eatabltthed A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES
Are leeued by tlile company under form
eepeclally adapted to co<er the property
In the apartmante of college men.

Agent'a Room
3 GALE BLOCK, Wllilametown

Notary Public and Commleeloner ol Deedt
for New York. In office.

Sell Your Old Clothee to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing

Telephone 221-W

Work Called for and DalWered

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

c'othesfor Spring.
• Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

XS^ C. H. CUTTING & CO. Ts^lf

Trials for Orators on Friday
Trials for the selection of a speaker and

an alternate to represent Williams in the

New England Oratorial Contest will be
held in Grace Hall Friday afternoon at

4.00 o'clock. At the same time a man will

be chosen to compete in the New England
Peace Oratorical Contest. The following

men have thus far signed up for both of

these trials: Day, Geer, Kepner '16, Kel-

logg '17, and Marble '18.

Owing to a late change in plans, the

Williams Freshman-M. A. C. Freshman
debate on Friday evening will be held in

Jesup Hall instead of at Amherst, as pre-

viously announced.

Pipe and Quili to Elect

"Appreciation of De Quincy" a

paper by Mr. Plaisance, will occupy

members of Pipe and Quill at their

next regular meeting on Thursday

evening at 7.45 o'clock at the Theta

Delta Chi House. New members to be

chosen from the junior class, will

be elected at this time.

Senior Taxes Due Thursday
According to the rule passed by the

Class Day Committee, all seniors who
do not turn in their class taxes of twenty-

four dollars by April 20 will not receive

recognition in the Class Book. The
taxes must be in the hands of M. Wood
'*16, treasurer of the committee, by that

time.

Ask the fellow who has had suits from Larkin, if they are not

the best and cheapest in the end.

Why? Because we use only the best of everything, and our

prices are reasonable.

Come into Eddie's any Tuesday, and look our goods over.

You are always welcome.

Pittsfield

McCann with

Larkin, the Tailor
New York

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

The Brisk Smoke-''Bull" Durham
When you see an alert-looking young man in a

lively argument roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette— it's

the natural thing. He likes to punctuate a crisp

sentence with a puff of "Bull" Ourham. His mind
responds to the freshness that's in the taste of it, and
his senses are quickened by its unique aroma. A
cigarette of "Bull" Durham just fits in with keen
thinking and forceful action.

^ CENUINB

Bull" Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

Made of"bright" Virginia-North
Carolina leaf, "Bull" Durham is

rich, fragrant, mellow-sweet—the
mildest, most enjoyable of smokes.

"Roll your own" with "Bull"
Durham and join the army of
smoker* who have found that so
good a cigarette cannot be ob-
tained in any other way.

L'ljpp An IHuimMd Book*
r lvl_J_> ^ •hovrin* eorrad

^ ,.

~
WW to "Roll Your

V*"< anrettet, nil paclun of
onrttio papcra, will both b* mailad,
fif-y mta Mdran in U. S. on raonM*.

TBI laBKKAH TOBiOOO 00.

Atk for FREE paekaim of
papen" with eaeliSc tack

i
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TheWilliams Record
OTHER INSTRUCTORS

STATEPREFERENCES

roosevelF~f»vorite

Leads with 4 Votes Wilson
Follows with Two Nine

Men are Undecided
AdilitioiKil rt'|ilics to lliu ([lii'siion in re-

gard to llicir poliiiial preferences sent to

nienibers of the faculty liave been re-

ceived from eighteen instructors. Four of

those who gave definite answers announce

tlicniselves in favor of Uoosevell, and two

favored Wilson, Nine men were unde-

cided or preferred not to make any state-

ment. The replies follow:

Prof. Clarke
—

"I am undecided."

Prof. Mears—"I am a Democrat."

Prof. Russell
—

"I am undecided."

Prof. Wahl—"1 am undecided.

Prof. Smith—"I vote independently,

and favor Wilson at present."

Prof. C'ieland--"] am undecided."

Prof. Howes—"I am a Republican."

Dr. Howard—"Not fully decided, but

inclined to favor Roosevelt."

Prof. Pratt
—

"I vote an independent

ticket, but am now undecided."

Prof. Reese—"1 prefer not to make any

statement."

Ass't. Prof. Galbraith
—

"I am in favor

of Roosevelt."

Dr. Johnson
—

"I prefer not to answer."

Ass't. Prof. Rice
—

"I do not care to

make any statement."

Ass't. Prof. Licklider
—

"I am a Wilson

Democrat."

Ass't. Prof. Agard—"I am undecided."

Mr. Salter
—

"I am a Republican and

favor Roosevelt."

Mr. Dame—"I prefer to await further

developments, but at present favor

Roosevelt."

Mr. Adriance—"I am a Republican."

35 Men Out for Tennis

Thirty-five men reported for the

class and varsity tennis teams at a

meeting of candidates Monday even-

ing in Jesup Hall. Captain Maynard,

after reading the varsity schedule,

announced that plans are being made

to secure the services of I3wight Doug-

lass, a professional tennis player and

coach, during the last week in April.

Before he will consider coming, how-

ever, twenty men must signify their

intention of taking lessons. All

who will take such instruction should

communicate with Salmon 'i6 or

Wyman '17 at once.

Fisher Freshman Captain
Ewing B. Kisher of Springfield, 111.,

•was elected captain of the freshman

baseball team at a meeting of 1919

players held yesterday afternoon in

the C.ymnasium. Kisher played third

base in the fall series and for four years

was varsity catcher at Hill School.

Goodrich Elected President
Goodrich '17 was elected President of

the Intercollegiate Council of Student

Christian Associations of New England

at a conference of Christian Association

Presidents held at Dartmouth from

April 14 to 16. The conference will

be held at Williams next year.

Second Tactics Talk Tomorrow
Lieutenant H. W. Fleet of the 19th

U. S. Infantry will give an informal

talk on military tactics tomorrow even-

ing at 7.15 in 2 Griffin Hall. This

talk is the second in the series of seven

which Lieutenant Fleet is giving in

Williamstown this spring.

Pipe and Quill to Elect
Mr. Plaisance will read a paper on

"Appreciation of De Quincey" before

the regular meeting of Pipe and Quill

at 7.45 o'clock this evening in the Thcta

Delta Chi House. New members from

the junior class will be elected at this

time.

Faculty on European War
Seven nicndiiTs of the faculty will

read papers giving their views on ihc

presenl ICuropeiin situation at the next

meeting of the I'hilosopliii al I'nion,

which will be held on Thursday evening,

.\pril 27lh, ;it S.oo p. in. in the Coiumuii

room. l'resi<le.nt (iarfield, Professors

Morton, Uussell, Smith, Taylor, As-

sistant Prof. I). T. Clark, and Mr.

Sayre will be the speakers, each being

allowed ten niinules to point out the

best method, in his judgment, for the

settlement of the Fiiropcan war. Fol-

lowing the reading of these papers

there will be discussion open to all

members of the I'nion.

3 INTRAMURAL CONTESTS

PLAYED THIS AFTERNOON

Series Continued Tomorrow —
Remainder of Baseball
Schedule Announced

Three games will open the intra-

mural baseball season at 4.15 o'clock

this afternoon. Zeta Psi will oppose

Kappa Alpha on the Old Campus,
Delta Kappa l--psilon will face Phi

Gamma Delta on Cole Field, and the

Commons Club will meet Psi Upsilon

on the latter's field. Tomorrow after-

noon Theta Delta Chi and Delta Psi

will play on the Old Campus, and the

Delta Upsilon— Phi Delta Theta and

the Beta Theta Pi—Chi Psi games

will take place on Cole Field.

The remainder of the schedule,

printed in part in Monday's issue of

the Record is as follows:

April 24: League A—Faculty vs.

Sigma Phi, C. F".; League B— Alpha

Delta Phi vs. Delta Kappa Flpsilon,

C. F.; League C— Phi Sigma Kappa

vs. Commons, O. C.

April 25: League A—Zeta Psi vs.

Delta Upsilon, O. C; League B

—

Phi Gamma Delta vs. Theta Delta

Chi, C. F.; League C— Psi Upsilon vs.

Beta Theta Pi, C. F.

April 26: League A—Kappa Alpha

vs. Phi Delta Theta, C. P.; League

B— Delta Psi vs. Alpha Delta Phi,

O. C; League C—Chi Psi vs. Phi

Sigma Kappa, C. F.

April 27: League A—Faculty vs.

Zeta Psi, C. F.; League B— Phi Gamma
Delta vs. Delta Psi, C. F.; League C—
Psi Upsilon vs. Chi Psi, O. C.

April 28: League A—-Sigma Phi

vs. Kappa .Mpha, O. C; League B—
Delta Kappa Flpsilon vs. Thcta Delta

Chi. C. F.; League C—Commons vs.

Beta Theta Pi, C. F.

May i: League A—Faculty vs.

Delta Upsilon, C, F.; League B~
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Alpha Delta

Phi, O. C; League C— Psi Upsilon vs.

Phi Sigma Kappa, C. ¥.

May 8: League A— Phi Delta Theta

vs. Sigma Phi, C. F.; League B—Theta

Delta Chi vs. Alpha Delta Phi, C. F.;

League C—Commons vs. Chi Psi, O. C.

May 11: League A—Sigma Phi vs.

Zeta Psi, O. C; League B— Delta Psi

vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon, C. F.; League

C— Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa,

C. F.

May 15: League A— Phi Delta

Thcta vs. Zeta Psi, C. F.; Faculty vs.

Kappa Alpha, 0. C; Delta Upsilon vs.

Sigma Phi, C. F.

May 16: League A— Phi Delta

Theta vs. Faculty, O. C; Delta Upsilon

vs. Kappa Alph a, C. F'.

Two More 19lT Competitions

All freshmen who wish to enter the

competition for the position of second

assistant business manager of Cap and

Bells are asked to hand their names to

Hurd '16 or Ervin '17 before Monday.

First year men who desire to compete

for the second assistant managership

of the Cow must report at the Cow

office, 2,^ Jesup Hall, at 7.30 o'clock

this evening.

SCHEDULE FOR GLASS

BASEBALL ANNOUNCEO

FIRST GAMEHlPRiL 29

Management Also Mattes Pro-
vision for Individual

Team Practices
The IllHi interclass baseball season will

open on Saturday, April 29 and extend to

Saturday, June .'J. ICach team will meet

the other three teams in two games on

Weston I'ield, playing according to the

schedule given below. No game may be

postponed except by the mutual consent

of the captains and managers of the

teams concerned and a future dale for the

plaxing of such a postponed contest must
lie set at the time of postponement.

The baseball iiianagemeTit has also

made provision for individual team prac-

tice by drawing u|) a schedule alloting

specifieil times for the work-outs of each

class nine. Practice games nnist be held

on the Oltl Campus.
The schedule of interdass games as

arranged by the baseball management
follows:

Saturday, April 29, 4..'i0 o'clock— 1917-

1918

Tuesday, May 9, 4.1,5 o'clock— 1910-1919

Wednesday, May 10, 4.1,5 o'clock— 1918-

1919

Friday, May 12, 4.15 o'clock— 19U)-1917

Saturday, May Vi, 2.00 o'clock— 1916-

1918; 4.00 o'clock—1917-1919

Tuesday, May 23, 4.15 o'clock—1916-1919

Wednesday, May 24, 4.15 o'clock—1917-

1918

Thursday,June 1,4.15 o'clock—1918-1919

Friday, June 2, 4.15 o'clock—1916-1917

Saturday, June3,2.00o'clock—1916-1918;

4.00 o'clock—1917-1919

Following is a schedule for class team

practice:

Thursday, April 20, 2.00 to 4.00 o'clock—

1916

Friday, April 21, 2.00 to 4.00 o'clock—

1919

Monday, April 24, 2.00 to 4.00 o'clock—

1918

Tuesday, April 25, 2.00 to 4.00 o'clock—

1916

Wednesday, .^pril 26, 2.00 to 4.00 o'clock

—1919
Thursday, .April 27, 2.00 to 4.00 o'clock—

1917

Friday, April 28, 2.00 to 4.00 o'clock—

1918

Saturday, April 29, 2.00 to 4.00 o'clock—

1917

Monday, May 1, 2.00 to 4.00 o'clock—

1917

Tuesday, May 2, 2.00 to 4.00 o'clock—

1910; 4.00 to 6.00 o'clock— 1919

Wednesday, May 3, 2.00 to 4.00 o'clock—

1919; 4.00 to 6.00 o'clock— 1916

Thursday, May 4, 2.00 to 4.00 o'clock—

1917; 4. 00 to li.OO o'clock—1918

Friday, May 5, 2.00 to 4.00 o'clock—1918

Alumnus Before War Students
I'hi'ip M. liiowil '<^N, nl the rriiuc-

l(jn Grailimte Ct)llege, will atidri-ss an

open lueeling of the War Sluily Group

at 7.,V) o'clock this evening in the

Common Room. He will Sjjcak upon

the subji'ct, "Internal ioual l.:i\v :cnil

I'rrparedness."

lCU'\'en \'ears of ser\'ice in connection

with I'nilcfl States embassies in Guale-

niahi and Turke>' have I'Uiinenlly

titled the s])eaker lo discuss this suli-

jcl. In addition, he served al one

lime fur a year as Envoy Exlraordinary

and Minister I'lenipotenliary to Hon-

duras. Since 1912 he has held positions

in the depart luenls of inlernalional

law and <lii)lomac>' at Harvard and

Princeton. He isal jiresent an assistant

professor in this subject at the Prince-

Ion Graduate College.

SHARPSHOOTERS PLACE

FOURTH IN TOURNAMENT

Weather Forecast

Thursday, cloudy, probably showers,

Friday, fair and colder.

Columbia, Harvard, and R.P. I.

Outscore Varsity —Average
of 964 Made for Season

In spite of a decided slump during

the last few matches of ihe season, the

Willianis rifle team gained a safe fourth

place among the fifteen contestants

in Class C in the igi6 Intercollegiate

Rifle Association's tournament. A
season average of 964 out of a possible

1000 gave the varsity sharpshooters a

higher standing than two teams in

Class A and five in Class B. The
final standing of the leaders in Class C
on a scale of 13000, is as follows: Colum-

bia— 12654, Harvard— 12618, R. P. 1.

—

12606, and Williams— 12543.

After winning its matches with the

Oregon "Aggies," 981-971, and with

M. I. T., 979-954, the varsity was

defeated by Harvard on April 3 in the

final contest of the season by a score

of 967-981. The individual scores in

this match were as follows: Hubbell
'16— 196, McKown '16— 196, Gil-

christ '19— 194, Wells '16 (capt.)— 191,

and Wilson '17— 190.

F"orty-five teams, divided into three

classes of fifteen teams each, repre-

sented .•\mcrican colleges this year

in the coinjictilion for the National

Intercollegiate Championship, held

under the direction of the National

Rifle Association. In Class A, com-

posed principally of institutions thai

require military training, the Michigan

"Aggies" won first place with an average

of 12,998 out of a possible 13000; and

Washington State College finishe<l

second with a total of 12997. '" Class

B Ihe University of Michigan won
with a score of 12831, Noire Dame
taking second with 12825.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, APRIL 20

4.15 p. m.— Intramural baseball. C. F".

and O. C.

7.;30 p. m.—Philip M. Brown '98 before

War Study Group. Common
Room, C. II.

7.45 p. m.—Pipe and Quill meeting.

Theta Delta Chi House.

FRIDAY, APRIL 21

4.00 p m.—Public Sjxiaking Trials. Grace

Hall.

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. C. F".

and O. C.

7.15 p. m.—Lieujt. H. W. I'leet before

Military Tactics Class. 2G.II.

8.00 p. m.—Williams 1919—M. A. C.

1919 debate. J. H.

SATURDAY, APRIL 22

2.30 p.m.—WillianiB-M. A. C. baseball

game. Weston F'ield.

Cap and Bells Cast Revised

Ineligibility of several members of the

provisional cast for the Cap and Bells

product ibn of Twelflh Night has necessi-

tated a change in its make-up. The re-

vised list of actors is as follows: Duke

Orsiiio, Whilon '10; Curio, Coe '19; Sir

Tohy, Coye '17; Andrew .iRuecheek, Cart-

mell '17; Schasliaii, Glenn '18; Antonio,

Lansing '19; Malvolio, Tyng '18; Clmun,

Massinger '17; Faliian, R. G. ^oung '18;

SeaCuptain, Coulter '18; Viola, Jewett '19;

Olivia, Stewart '19; Maria, Geddes '10.

A "Williams Company"
As an evidence of the opinion of some

New York alumni on Ihe qneslion of pre-

paredness, Company I., the "Williams

Company," of the Seventh regiment, N.

G. N. Y., now includes twelve Williams

graduates. They are Captain Nicholl '99,

First Sergeant llerrick '04, Sergeant Mcln-
tyrc '08, Corporal Enrich '09, Privates

Inwegcn '07, Lainbic '10. Ladd ex-'12,

Davis, Ladil, Shields, Townsend '14,

Johnstone and T. VV. Willianis '15.

CAMPAIGN RALLIES

OPEN AUSPICIOUSLY

Huge Mass Meetings Cheer to
the Echo Respective Can-
didates for Presidency

BIG "PEERADES" FOLLOW

Roosevelt, Taft, Root, Hughes,
and Wilson Clubs Organize
for Aggressive Campaign

Crowds (if undcrgiaihuiles ,heeled to

ihc echo their respective favorites for the

Presidency of llie United Slates al mass

meetings held last evening in Jesup Hall.

Roosevelt men, who were ihe most nu-

merous, al tempted with fife and drum lo

arouse eutbnsiasm for the reinslalemcnt

of T. R. in the Presidential Chair, while

Wilson sujiportersmarcheil through Spring

Street, cheering loudK' for the present

orfice-ho!<ler. The Root, Hughes, and

Wilson gatherings each altracled about

sixty men, all of them wildly enthusiastic

over their own candidates, and trusting in

ilefeclions from other parlies. More than

one hundred rallied to the Roosevelt

colors. M. Wood, Conway, Miller, ICm-

erson and McKown '16 were chosen to

lead respectively the campaigns for

Roosevelt, Wilson, Root, Hughes, and

Taft.

The Root Meeting

Prof. Doughty addressed those men

backing the candidacy of Elihu Root,

Miller '16, acting as temporary chairman,

called the meeting to order, and after a

few preliminary words called for nomina-

tions for the oflices of President, and

Secretary-Treasurer. Miller and King '16

were chosen. The former then introduced

the speaker.

Mr. Root, said Prof. Doughty, is not a

demagogue who is always endeavoring to

keep himself in the lime-light. He is

always guided by his reason, which is as

fine as that of any man in the country.

He has shown great ability as a lawyer,

and as a diplomatist, and is skilled in

politics, both state and national. He is

advanced in years, but his mind is as vig-

orous as ever, and it is for him alone to

decide whether or not he can stand the

great strain of the Presidency. He is a

man of courage, and would never pursue

a feeble or vacillating policy. Finally, the

fact that he has acted as attorney for

corporations, often urged against him by

demagogues, is not to his discredit, since

he never proved recreant to his attorney's

oalh.

I'ollowing Prof. DougliU's talk, Presi-

dent Miller appointed an executive com-

miltee of the following eight men: Geier,

Jacob, King, Maynard, and Newborg '16;

R. F. Blodgett and Merselis '17; and

Prof. Doughty, faculty adviser.

Few Favor Taft

At the close of their session last evening,

Taft men absolutely declineil to slate the

number of men atteixling their rally, bvit

a casual observer said that about ten had
responded to the call. Plans were dis-

cussed and the following oflicers elected:

President—McKown '10; Secretary

—

I.ongxear 'IS; Treasurer—Jewett '19;

Campaign Manager— 11. K. Jones '10.

Roosevelt Rally Largest

Mr. Samuel P. Blagden of Williams-

town, candidate for delegate to the Re-
publican National Convention on the

Roosevelt ticket, addressed a large and
enthusiastic meeting of T. R. supporters

in the Reading Room. Opening his ad-

dress with an outline of Roosevelt's early

life in order lo point out the fact that he

was drawn into, and did not intention-

ally enter, |iolitics, the speaker pro-

ceeded to show wdn- his candidate was
the right man in the present crisis. In

the first pliice, Roosevelt's foreign policy,

that one country should act to another as

an individual to his neighbor, should meet
Continued on page 3. col. 3,
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We agree with the Amherst Sludeiil

when it clubs the spring tour of the Am-

herst Musical Clubs "unique," for an

account of the trip appearing in the St:i-

denl reads in part; "The men visited

Peekskill, N. Y., Erasmus Mall, Brook-

lyn, N. Y., New York City, Tome School,

Port Deposit, Md., Washington, Philadel-

phia, Sing Sing Prison, and finally, Brook-

lyn. At every concert the clubs per-

formed before large and enthusiastic

audiences containing many aUunni." We
judge that Governor Whitman, himself an

Amherst alumnus, is providing lodging

for some of his classmates at the expense

of .New York State.

and college nines. It is a relief to

know from the captain that the senti-

ment of the varsity is decidedly

against wasting words during the

|)laying time.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

lor the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

As Others See Us
Members of a visiting college team

naturally undergo microscopic scrutiny

by the undergraduates of a rival institu-

tion. Any symptoms of that prevalent

mania, "prep-school rah-rah-ism," arc

eagerly sought out and, if discovered, con-

scientiously exaggerated. Yet not infre-

quently the appraisal is just. Close under

the skin of many college students must lie

l,endencies which need only the stimulus

offered by an athletic invasion of a foreign

campus to crop out and transform a nor-

mal undergraduate into the moving pic-

ture type of college rowdy.

Some light on the question, how do

Williams teams measure up on other

campuses, is shed, perhaps, by the edi-

torial we print below, which appeared in

the Daily Princetonian immediately after

the Williams-Princeton baseball game last

week. The estimate it gives is not orelv

far from complimentary, but also, in the

game in question, is unfortunately far

from untrue.

YAMMERING
The opening of the baseball season

brings very pertinently to the ears of

spectators in the stands the parrot-

like propensity of certain teams.

From left field, from right field, from

the coaching lines, a constant stream

of chatter greets either the pitcher,

the batter, or the base-rimners:

"Here we go," "There goes two ov

'em." "Lots o' life out there, old boy,"

"Right after 'em, fellahs," "At a

boy," "All right, now,"—and similar

jabber.

There may be some reason for en-

couraging advice to a pitcher or batter

at a particular moment when the re-

sult of the game depends upon his

action. But a continuous flow of

slang and other
, uncertain English

neither assures a player that the team
is supporting him, nor does it inject

inspiration into the man at whom it

is aimed. The members of a team

know whether their team-mates are

behind them, without countless itera-

tions of "We're back of you, old boy."

The Princeton team thus far this

season has refrained from the loqua-

city evidenced by some professional

Motorists Beware!
I'o the Editor of the Record,

Sir:—

I ask the courtesy of your columns to

address those of the students who have

or are going to have motors here this

term. The Town Go\'ernment hopes very

sincerely that the students will be consid-

erate and careful in using their cars and

in obeying the State Automobile Law a?

well as the Town Ordinances. The stu-

dents do not come under the head of non-

residents and therefore they must take

out Massachusetts registration for their

machines. A non-resident in the Massa-

chusetts law is defined as a person who
has no regular place of business or abode

in this State for more than 30 days in the

calendar year. According to the State

law, "reasonable and proper" speed is 8

miles on curves, crossings, etc. 1.5 miles

in thickly settled sections and elsewhere

2(1 miles. The village streets come under

the head of "thickly settled."

There is also a village by-law that all

vehicles shall stop on the right hand side

of the street in Spring Street and close to

the curb. The cut-out law is as followi-:

"i\or shall said operator at any time open

the muffler cut-out in the thickly settled

parts of cities and towns; nor, at any time

in the thickly settled parts of cities or

towns or ELSEWHF^RE, permit such

motor vehicle to make any unnecessary-

noise by cutting out the muffler or other-

wise." Thus in effect the cut-out is abso-

lutely forbidden in thickly settled places

in Massachusetts and everywhere else un-

less it can be shown that its use was neces-

sary and, in construing this law, the

courts have held that it was practically

impossible to show that its use was
necessary.

There are se\'eral other important

clauses, and I would suggest that each

auto owner get a copy of the Massachu-
setts motor law. This can be procured

from the Massachusetts State Highway
Commission, 15 Ashburton Place, Boston.

Blanks for appligation and for registra-

tion can be obtained from Mr. Grundy,
the town Clerk. The citizens of Williams-

town wish the students to enjoy their

cars to the full, but such misuse of cars as

has taken place in past years will not be

permitted. The Dean has, for the past

two years, notified the student-body

through the columns of the Record that

infractions of the motor law will be

treated as infractions of College Rules.

In other words the law-breaker will have
to settle with the Dean as well (or as

badlyl as with the court.
" Sincerely your*,- -

SAM. P. BLAGDEN,
Chairman Selectmen of Williamstown

Mr. Buffinton Engaged
The engagement of Mr. Arthur H. Buf-

finton to Miss Mary Edwards of Cam-
bridge has been recently announced. Mr.
Buffinton graduated from Williams in

1907 and received his M. A. degree from
Harvard University in 1909. He was
called to Williams as Instructor in History

in 1911.

Fraternity election

—

Chi Psi, Boyden
19

The following twenty-three men com-
pose the track training table at the Com-
mons: Brazier, Cameron, Dunn, Captain
Hayes, Overton '16; Austin, Drury, En-
sign, Kelton, Logan, Massinger, McCurdy,
SafTord '17; Dwight, Edgar, Hodge, Matz
'18; H. H. Brown, Piatt, Putnam, Qtiain-

tance, Spink, and Stewart '19.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

THURSDAY
Jesse L. Lasky presents
EDITH TALLIFERRO

In

"YOUNG ROMANCE"
A comedy of romantic youth

FRIDAY
Good Friday—No pictures will

be stiown.

CHOOSE a friend like you
would yo' smokin* to-

bacco. Don't have one that

ain't worth keepin* always
an' that you won't grow to
like better ev'ry '^-^

day.

^^1^^^^^^^ ,^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^

COLLARspring
Style, intwo heights
CLUETT. PEABODV&CO. JNCMAKCRS

Double Service

FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Saivatore

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

> unch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

OUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Intercollegiate Bureau of Aca-
demic Costume

DR. C. W. WRIGHT

OCULIST AND AURIST
Glasses Properly Fitted

Rye and Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

Dnwlln Block North Adams

College

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods
Makers of caps and gowns

to Williams '91—'14 inclt-
sive. also to Amiierst. Prince-
ton, Columbia, Dartmoutb.
Harvard. Yale, Cornell. Uni-
versity of tlie South. Brown.
University of California.
Union, Hamilton. Colgate.
University o' North Caro-
lina. Ohio State University.
University of Pennsylvania
and the others.

Cotrell & Leonard
472-478 Broadway, ALBANY, N. Y

Correct Hoods for all Degrees
Clans Contracts A Specialty

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

SdaS" C. a CUTTING & CO. "S^

FITZGERALD-Haberdasher

Our MR. CHICHESTER will be at

VRINDLE'S
with a complete line of haberdashery

C»4

TODAY and TOMORROW
NEW HAVEN, - - CONNECTICUT

THE ELMS
Open all th« Ysar At tarmlnal of car Una

ConTSiilant to Ouadiangl*
Rooma and board for Parents and Friends

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
WIIIIamatowB, Ham. Tcliphon* |

'*J,

THE HALLER
OPBN ALL THR YEAR

IN THB HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Jdit the plsci for the Parents and
liltini frianda of the Studants.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Slalssa Cavl PkaM Mt WllUsautawa, Msss.

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men'* FurnbhiDga,
TennU, Athletic, and Gymna-

•lum Good!

Colltna' and Falrbanka' CMabrated
Hat»-WlUlama Banncn

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Beat Sodaa, Ice Cream, Candy and
Pipe* in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCOm^ES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

fungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do It Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Sprng St.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mast.

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shuiman & Evans Co.

.
•

. ^aflorg . •

.

I«24 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. ETana, Mfr. at Park Ato. HomI,

N. Y. ETOrr Wad

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllamatown, Maaaachuaatta

Opan all tha yaar L. G. Traadwar, Mgi.

40 Room* 35 PrWata Batht

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank BIdg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale. '07

Ruether & Co.
Dealen In all kind* of

Fresh and Smoked Maats
Poultry. Etc.

Spring StTMt, Wllliametown

College Furniture Store
studants*

Fbst and Second Hand Furnlturs
FURNITURE PACKED f«r SHIPPING

Laigs LIns of Mlaalon Furnltura
H. C. WALDEN, Prop.

prtnt Straat Talaphaaa

i
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SPECIAL THIS TRIP
Don't let PROCRASTINATION be your "Jinks" ^OQ ^Jl'

P^^-^^ase a Silk-lined Flannel Suit that
•' -" H'fcw will pass a most stringent Third Degree.

These are NOT the KIND that sizzle up like a headache powder and subside in the same breath. They are by far the best

"Buy" ever offered at Williams.

%^

See Jerry Connor at EDDIE DEMPSEY'S THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, APRIL 20—21

A. SHUMAN & CO. BOSTON
. *' I

'
i

'

Jtanklin Simon a Co.
Fifth Avenue, New Yo'^k

i7c73's Sho)J2S
4 to 16 W. 38th St.

Clothing Furnishings Shoes
Three Sf/xirale SliopN

Exclusive Clothes
For Young Men—Ready-to-Wear

'' Made in Our Oirn Sliop.i

Sack or Norfolk Suits
For Toirn or Coiiiitrij IVcar

19.00 to 45.00

Separate Norfolk Coats

H Evening Clothes
. ^^^i'A.y ii

. 27.50 to 55.00

London Top Coats 24.00 to 40.00

\,

CARMODR
LONDON
iRa^iteredj

We are always ready to buy back, at

the original purchase price, any article

that does not give absolute satisfaction

NEXT VISIT
AT A. H. L. BEMIS'

MON. MAY 1 TUBS. MAY 2

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
GapiUl $5«,»M

Surplus and Net Proflto . . .
.48,«W

Usual banking fadlitlM aztanded.

Safety deposit boiee for rent.

Students* accounts received on lib.

eral terms.

W.B. Clark, President,

F. C. Severance, Vice-Preitdtnt,

A. E. Event, Cotkter

m
Richmond-Wellington

Buropean Plan—Banquets a Spadalty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. NewBea. Mt? T. J. Teltr. Prep.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and

the facilities which the city affords with

its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Freshman Debate Tomorrow
Debates representing the M. A. C.

freshmen will meet the Williams first-

year team tomorrow evening at 8.00

o'clock in the Jcsup Hall Auditorium.

The question at issue is, Resolved:

That the colleges of the United States

should adopt a system of military

training similar to that which is in

effect at Cornell. In preparation for

this debate, the Williams freshman

team, which will uphold the negative,

has been coached by Mr. Bills. Its

members are Buck, Goodman and White

with Jewett as alternate. The Kcv.

Dr. Busfield and Mr. C. Q. Richmond,

both of North Adams, will officiate as

judges, together with another man who
has not as yet been chosen.

Junior Cheer Leaders Compete
Nineteen juniors have entered the com-

petition for ("ollege cheer leaders and are

practising daily under the direction of the

present leaders. At trials to be held to-

morrow afternoon in Jesup Hall, eight

men will be retained, and these will lead

the cheering at Saturday's game. After

the second football game next fall, the

College will choose six of them to be regu-

lar cheer leaders. Those already enrolled

are; Alexander, IJaylis, Choate, CofTm,

Ervin, Foster, Goodrich, Jeffrey, Kellogg,

Mann, Phillips, Sayles, Swain, Van Dorcn,

Warner, White, Whittemore, R. G.

Young, and Zabriskie. Baseball men who
wish to enter this competition may do so

next fall.

Council Tal<es up Routine
Matters of routine engaged the atten-

tion of the Student Council at its regular

meeting last Monday night. Angevine 'IC

was apix>inted temporary chairman in the

absence of Garfield '16. A detailed report

of the work of the Press Club was read by

Conway '16, the College Press Agent, and

accepted. Fowler and Rhoades '16 were

appointed to act in connection with a

committee from the Council to further

investigate the matter of a suitable

trophy room. The Council also at this

time elected Alexander and McCurdy '17

to act as an undergraduate auditing com-

mittee, upon the recommendation of the

outgoing committee.

More Plattsburg Recruits
In addition to the list of men who have

signified their intention of attending the

Plattsburg training camp this summer,

published in the issue of March 30, the

following new recruits have been an-

nounced: senior division—Faunce '16;

junior division—Chapman and Hubbell

'16; Armstrong, C. A. Banks, Bennett,

and Paterson '17; Brewer, Clifford, Day-

ton, French, and Hodge '18; Elmore,

Hopkins, J. C. McLean. R. L. McLean,

and Wunderlich '19.

Play safe!

Rain or shine "Scotch Mists"
are fine.

Handsome Spring overcoats

rainproofed.

At A. H. L. Be-nis'

MONDAY,
TUESDAY,

APRIL 24th
" 25th

Prices same as in New York.

Mall Ordera Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
At 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Cornera" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41at St.

NEW YORK CITY

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

HTABUSHCD IBIt

Wro/y/^f^

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitnteg cost YOTJ same nrlca.

X:U>TH1JN[<^J)
€btttlrmfn)9 Jjfumieliing^dtis,

MIDIIOH AVINUI COK. FOIITV-rOUIITH STUtlT
NKW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready Made or to

Measure for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways,
Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Lightweight
Overcoats

English Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sports

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Tremont Street 220 Bellevue Avenue

LEAVE

WILLIAMSTOWN

VIA B. & M.

5.32 P. M,

Navigation Resumed

to

FARE

WILLIAMSTOWN

TO NEW YORK

$2.69

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardwara, Glaaa, Palnta, OUa

and Vamlahaa

Spring Street

NEW YORK
NIGHT EXPRESS STEAMERS

"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"
I,

. Leave Albany Daily 10 P. M.

Varsity Prepares for Debut
In preparation for Saturday's game

with M. A. C, the varsity baseball

team lined up against the freshman

nine yesterday afternoon on Weston

Field. The regulars were victorious

by a 2 to I score after four innings of

piny. Although hampered by a wet,

slippery field on Tuesday, Coach Daly

put the team through a light fielding

practice.

Trials for Orators Tomorrow
All men desiring to compete for the

positions of Williams representative

and alternate in the New England

Oratorical Contest or of Williams

delegate to the New England Peace

Oratorical Contest, are reminded that

the trials will be held at 4.00 o'clock

tomorrow afternoon in Grace Hall.

Arrangements should be made with

Mr. Bills at once.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.

BH.J;VG YOUK FRIENDS

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Oppoalt* thaCommona)

Afternoon Tea, 3.:30 to 5:30.
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HERE'S a rubber with an extra tough heavy sole

and heel that make it outwear ordinary rubbers.

A service rubber for men, women, boys and girls

who walk a lot.

One of the most popular of the famous Hub-Mark
Rubbers. Note the special heel and sole.

Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety of kinds
and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of men, women,
boys and girls in town or country.

The Hub-Mark is your value mark.

hub-marWrubbers
The World's Standard Rubber Footwear

FOR SALE p ^ g^^^^y ^ Salvatore

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Contractors

The London Asnirance Corporation
EatablUhed A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIBS
Are Issued by this company uader a form

especially adapted to cover the property
In ths apartments of college men.

Aftent*s Room
2 GALE BLOCK, WllUamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
for New York, In office.

wear
Good gloves ar«

invariably most

economical—buy

wneS
Gloves

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

w^
>.-•"

, -a-iir.

Collefie Department—Tel. 711

PITTSFIELD. MASS.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car

at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAME

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass,

Sell Your Old Clothei to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressinjt and
Repairing

Telephone 221-W

Work Called for and DelWeretl

Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

College Work a Specialty

Heoaac Court '

Main Street, North Adami

A. D. NICOLL

Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phone «S W

JOSEPH HARDY
SuccesBor to

WHITEHOUSE and HARDY
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Maker of

Repreaented by

H. W. EVANS, 81 Spring Street

Below Express Office

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

122 Cole At*..

WllUamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile Delivery

^/

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

In need of

STATIONERY

GALL AT

A. He L. Bemis
Full line of GoUefte

or Fraternity

Stationery

Campaign Rallies
Open Auspiciously

I'ontiiua'cl lioiii paijc 1, lol. 5.

the ;i|)pi()v;il of every true citizen. Sec-

uiiill)-, liis policy of spealiing softly hot

iisiiin the bin sticli, is admirable. In the

third place, Roosevelt stands for pre-

paredness, bnt only to preserve peace with

hoiKJr. lie has successfully faced many
crises and, linally, holds theories on ca|ji-

tal and labor which are sound.

.\l the close of his talk, Mr, lilandeii

dislributed Roosevelt posters and litera-

ture. M. Wood '10 was elected I'resident

of the club, and an executive committee

of the following si.x men was chosen to

work with him: C.arlield, J. S. Jones,

Leake, and Whiton 'Hi; R. (".. Younj; and

ICrvin 'J7. Immediately after the meet-

ing, I'resident Wood appointed V'oung '17

secretary, and Wood 'fS treasurer of tlie

club.

As soon as all business hail been con-

cluded, the KiO men assembled formed a

parade, and, led /by two drums an<l three

cornets, marched through the town, car-

rying transparencies and blazing torches.

I'lans ha\e already been formulated to

run Roosevelt projiaganda slides in the

W illiamstown Opera Mouse. A stump
speaker will address T. R. partisans this

afternoon at 4.00 o'clock, somewhere on

Spring Street.

Wilson Supporters Hopeful
Undergraduates who atten<led an en-

thusiastic meeting in the auditorium to

organize support for the Democratic

party and for the renoinination of Presi-

dent Wilson, seemed hopeful. The first

business was the election of Conway '16,

Palmedo '17, and Cochran '17 to the re-

spective offices of I'resident, Secretary,

and Treasurer of the club. Before intro-

ducing the speaker of the evening. Assis-

tant Prof. Allen, Conway '16 said that

Roosevelt is practically certain of secur-

ing the Republican nomination, and that,

as the intense anti-Roosevelt feeling of

the other Republican parties will bring

them to the support of Wilson, there is

every reason to hope for a Democratic

victory. Mr. Allen defended the present

administration by showing that it has

conscientiously and satisfactorily carried

out its pledges to reform the tariff and the

currency and to pass the Trade Commis-
sion Act. President Wilson deserves the

highest credit from every American for

these achievements in constructive legis-

lation and for his diplomacy in the present

war. He then proceeded to state briefly

the more outstanding objections to the

other candidates. Roosevelt, aside from

the fact that he is essentially a Progressive

and not a Republican, has proved himself

inconsistent and ignorant of the tariff and

currency problems. Root is too old a man
to take charge of such a difficult situation

and is not likely to appeal to the people.

Hughes is an able man, but believes so

thoroughly in the fundamental Wilsonian

doctrines that he is not likely to accept

the nomination. Taft is an ultra-conser-

vative and as such is unsuited to the pres-

ent emergency.

It was announced that Mr. M. O.

O'Leary, chairman of the Democratic

State Committee in Boston, has promised

to send some prominent speakers to Wil-

liamstown in the near future, and has

already shipped a supply of buttons and

campaign literatine.

Hughes Club Numbers 47

Mr. Botsford told 47 Hughes men
that their candidate was the only

logical choice to receive the Repub-

lican nomination. Roosevelt, he said,

has already served two terms, and

should not be allowed to break the

established precedent by securing a

re-election; his attitude in assisting

and then attacking ex-President Taft

shows an unworthy fickleness in his

character. Taft is not a suitable man
to meet the present cmersency. Root

and Hughes, he continued, are both

able men of sound judicial tempera-

ment, but whereas the former woidd

be liable to be swayed by political

motives, the latter is independent and

would have only the best interests of

the country at heart. The officers

elected by the Club were: Emerson 'l6,

President: Cicer 'ifi, Treasurer; and

KicBcr '17, Secretary. These men will

constitute the Executive Committee

for the coming cain paign.

Trials to determine the track-team

which is to oppose Amherst on May 5,

will take place on Weston Field on

Saturday, April 29-

H. E. Kinsman

College Pnotographer

Fine picture framing

Everytiling up-to-date

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

BASE BALL MANAGERS!

<^!L,j' •^
SAMPLE CARDS

or

Base Bali Uniforms
Are ready and will be mailed free upon
request. Every manager who wants the

BEST FIT AND LATEST PATTERNS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

Should send for theae sample oards.

Major League Supplies

BALLS, BATS, GLOVES,
SHOES, MASKS, Etc.

Complete Catalogue Mailed Free.

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street

boston. mass.

>', *; FIFTEEN
.V tvVCENTS •

Why have

Murads
become the leading ciga-

rette in the business and
social v/orld ?

Because smokers have
found thc.t the Turkish to-

baccos used in Murad are

better (iian they can get in

most 25 Cent cigarettes.

Murad has not won its

World Leadership
in a day or by accident.

It has been a question of

pure, honest value—
Of giving for 1 5 Cents far

more than any other manu-
facturer ever thought it pos-

sible to give—
Of offering the consumer a

15 Cent cigarette that can only

be compared with the BEST 25

Cent cigarettes.

REMEMBER— Turkish tobac-

co is the world's mnsl famniis tobacco

for cigarettes.

Uakers ofthe l/jjiljcsf Grade Tur^fsh

Old Egyptian Q(jareUes in the VMd

XliE TURKISH CKiU»ETTC
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TO M. A. C. FRESHMEN

DECISION IS UNANIMOUS

Verdict in Brilliant Contest
on Military Training Ques-
tion Goes to Affirmative

Upholding the negative side of the

the question advocating military train-

ing in (-oUcges, the 1919 debating team
lost to the Union freshmen l)y a unan-

imous decision of the judges in the

Jesup Hall Auditorium last evening,

'llu' question was worded as follows:

Hcsolved, that the colleges of the L'nited

.States should adopt a system of mil-

itary training similar to that which is

now in effect at Cornell. The argu-

ments of the negative were ably pre-

sented, that team surpassing the af-

firmative in rebuttal; but the clear-

ness of outline and the more forceful

delivery of concise arguments gave the

M. A. C. men the victory.

Williams first approached the subject

from the point ol view of the college.

Here they stated that the introduction

of any such plan as the aOirmative

suggested would be open to three very

palpable objections: first, it would be
foreign to the ideals of the curriculum;

second, jt would be contrary to the

ideas of both the Faculty and the

students; and third, it would replace

the present satisfactory system with

one of decidedly 'ess merit. From
the point of view of the country, it

was argued that the proposed plan

would be of insufficient value to pre-

paredness to justify its expense, and,
in addition, would give the nation a

false sense of security.

The aflfirniative laid particular stress

upon the increased efficiency that would
result from the adoption of their

suggestion. Aside from its own ed-

ucational value, it would have ad-

vantages over other forms of exercise,

and by its introduction of better

discipline would make education more
efficient. Lastly, liy substituting the

college military preparation for the

standing army, it would increase the

number of trained and law abiding

men, and thus improve the prepared-

ness of the country.

The following men composed the

negative team: Buck (captain), Good-
man, White, and Jewett (alternate).

Union was represented by S. C. Bart-

lett, Jr., Henry J. Burt, and Wolfred
A. Hathaway (captain.) Mr. Bills

acted as chairman, and the Rev. Dr.

Busfield and Mr. C. Q. Richmond,
both of North Adams, with Mr. H. B.

Betts of Adams, served as judges.

Intramural Season Opens
During the past two days six games

in the intramural series have been
played olT. Zcta Psi, in its contest

with Kappa Alpha on Thursday, nipped
a threatening rally in the fourth and
won, 4 to 2. Delta Kappa Epsilon
easily defeated Phi Gainnia Delta,

9 to 3, and the Commons won from
Psi Upsilon, 5 to 4. Three extra innings

yesterday afternoon resulted in a 9-8

victory for Beta Theta Pi over Chi Psi.

Delta Upsilon and Delta Psi easily

vanquished Theta Delta Chi and Phi
Delta Theta by scores of 8-4 and 12-4

respectively.

The next games in the series will be
played Monday afternoon at 4.15
o clock. Phi Sigma Kappa will oppose
the Commons on the Old Campus at

this time, Sigma Phi and Alpha Delta
Phi facing the Faculty and Delta
Kappa Epsilon respectively on Cole
Field.

7 JUNIORS ELECTED
TO PIPE AND QUILL

Pipe and Quill, at its regular meeting
Thursday evening at the Theta Delta
Chi House, elected seven juniors to
membership. The men chosen are:

Cartmell, Hutchinson, C.. I,. Richard-
son, Schaulller, Smeeth, Van Doren,
and Wild. Owing to a decision to

restrict its membership, the organ-
ization will probably elect only five men
at its next meeting, which is scheduled
for the first week in May.

Prior to the elections, .Mr. Plaisance

read a pajjcr upon the subject, "Ap-
preciation of l)e Quincey." He showed
how the drug-influenced life of that
author was clearly revealed in the
imaginative trend of his later works,
especially in The linglish Slag,ecoach.

He also pointed out the peculiarities

of the writer's style as shown in The
Confessions of an Opium Ealer and in

De Profundis.

INDIFFERENT NEUTRAL

NATIONS MUST SUFFER

Philip M. Brown '98, Noted
Diplomat, Addresses
War Study Group

"War is the negation of law— if a

neutral nation chooses to maintain an
attitude of indifference, it must put

up with many inconveniences and re-

strictions." This was the stand taken

by Mr. Philip M. Brown '98, an as-

sistant professor of international law

and diplomacy in the Princeton Grad-

uate College, in his talk on "Inter-

national Law and Preparedness" before

the War Study Group in the Common
Room Thursday evening.

Mr. Brown opened his address by
stating that a man is justified in being

a i)acifist and an idealist, but thai he

should have courage to face the f.tcts

and then, realizing the difficulties, to

proceed with optimism. He then went

on to point out the fallacies in modern
pacifist propaganda, which he said

is sentiment il and dangerous. Among
its fallacies is the common one that

war is not rational and that all dif-

ficulties may and should be settled

by arbitration. But society, as seen

in the case of police protection lor

example, acknowledges that, when
other things fail, the use of force is

decidedly rational. Again, war is not

"murder" but a spiritual struggle for

an ideal. The pacifists assert in the

third place that war is caused by mil-

itarism—the spirit of men who want
war for war's sake, but history shows

that great armies are and have been

created to Subserve policies of state,

which, rather than their agents, shoidd

be attacked.

The needs of military preparedness

are obvious; one cannot procrastinate

and then hope to improvise an army
over night. But the necessity for

being mentally prepared is equally

great.

Lieut. Fleet on Marksmanship
Twenty-five inen attended the second

in the series of talks on military tactics

delivered in C.riflin Hall, last evening

by Lieutenant H. W. Fleet of the 19th

U. S. Infantry. The speaker first

discussed shooting at known and un-

known distances, emphasizing the effect

on marksmanship of the conditions

of the elements, especially wind. He
then described the duties of officers in

action, chief among which are the

methods of conveying commands by
unspoken signals, and he made clear

the importance of discipline among
privates. The talk was illustrated by
blackboard diagrams of simple man-

oeuvres.

CRITIC LAUDS WORK

OF "LIT" EDITORS

APRIL ISSUE GOMMENOED

Reviewer Attempts to Arouse
Unappreciative Readers to
Aid of "Winning Team"

It devolves upon the present writer to

review the April number of the Wiliiams

literary Monthly. Since my connection

with Williams College, at the beginning of

this scholastic year, I've read with en-

joyment and profit every page of the

Monthly. It was with surprise, therefore,

that I learnc<l that it is not read generally

by the undergraduates. May I help the Wil-

liamsstudenlsdiscover that in the contri-

butors of their magazine they have

—

a win-

ning team—a team just as worthy of sup-

port as any of their athletic teams,—a team
of faithful and sometimes brilliant workers,

as worthy of honor as if they had earned

their "W" through feats of athletic

prowess?

Mr. \an Doren has achieved a double

triumph in his "Bacchanalia." It is in

itself, a bit of frozen beauty, a picture of

marble high-lights and sinuous lines; he

has caught a mood, concealed it under a

graceful mesh of metre, and bound it in a

frame of artistry.

Very dilTerent is Mr. King's "War
Madness." Although again a picture, it is

a dark one, with a sinister gleam of horror

and death occasionally lighting it fitfully.

Mr. King's diction is studied and careful,

but not too careful; a colorful imagina-

tion redeems it from anything like stiff-

ness, so that the resultant fusing of care

and intuition gives it an easy grace, ca-

pable of light sketchiness, as in the open-

ing passages, or of vivid intensity, as in

the closing paragraph. The effect of cli-

max is enhanced by the gradual change in

st\'le accompan\'ing the plot.

Mr. Tyng is not as happy in his style.

"Pro Patriii," while energentic and care-

fully done, is not quite convincing—per-

haps through a lack of telling description

where it is most needed to con\'ey the

much desired "local atmosphere," perhaps

through a slight tendency to elaborate in-

cident at the expense of interest.

In Mr. Hutchinson's daedal poem,

"Pentecost," we have a synthetically emo-

tional incident of war. It is a poignantly

gripping scene that shows us that, among
the unlovely scenes of war, we may still

have glimpses of illusory beauty. The
poet, for in this poem Mr. Hutchinson is a

poet, here rises from the mere writer of

verse to a weaver of a broidered climax of

inspiration.

In Mr. King's "Ballad" his fine sense of

diction again asserts itself—the ability to

choose the one word necessary to produce

the desired picture.

Mr. Cartmell patently wrote his essay

with his tongue in his cheek. Conciently

Mr. Cartmell gives us, in "Professors and

the Undergraduates," five minutes of

atnusing waggery, but unconsciously does

he not give us more? Does he not point

out the tragedy of the futile struggle of the

old to understand the young, the young

Continued on page 2, col. 2.

Weather Forecast

Today showery, tomorrow cloudy.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, APRIL 22

2.30 p. m.—Williams-M. A. C. baseball

game. W. F.

SUNDAY, APRIL 2,-i

10.30 a. m.^Collegc Chapel. Dr. Edgar

P. Hill of Chicago, 111., will

preach.

MONDAY, APRIL 24

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. C. F.

and O. C.

".30 p. m.—Meeting of football candi-

dates. Reading room, J. II.

SPEAKING TRIALS GO
TO GEER AND KEPNER

.\t oratorical trials held yesterday after-

noDii in Grace Hall, Russell Mortimer
(leer, of West Hartford, Conn., and

Charles David Kepner, Jr., of Newton-
ville, secured the two first jjlaces. This

entitles them to represent Williams at the

.Massachusetts Intercollegiate Peace Ora-

torical Contest and the Intercollegiate

Oratorical Contest respectively. Kepner

was chosen as alternate to the Peace Con-

test and Geer as alternate to the Intercol-

legiate Oratorical Contest.

In the competition (n which (ieer is to

speak, Boston College, the University o(

Boston, and Tufts, are entereil. It will lie

held next Tuesday at Pilgrim Hall, Hus-

ton. The Intercollegiate oratoricals, at

which Kepner will speak, will be held at

Bowdoin on .May 4. The other institu-

tions entered are Amherst, Bowdoin, and

Wesle\an.

The judges for the trials yesterday were

Mr. Bills, chairman. Assistant Prof. Gal-

braith, Mr. Hewitt, and Mr. llildreth.

NEW PARTY ENTERS

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN

Independent Republicans May
Swing Convention —Clubs

Make Secret Plans
In an effort to win over new members

to their folds, members of the Hughes
Roosevelt, Root and Wilson Clubs have

been making a thorough canvass of the

College since the meetings last Wednesday
night . The leaders in each of the clubs are

making elaborate plans for stump cam
paign speeches, lorch-light parades, and

mass meetings next week to arouse en

thusiasni for their respective candidates.

The entrance of an Independent Repub
Mean Party into the combat has made the

conqjetition keener on all sides and each

club is vainly endeavoring to gain the sup

port of this faction. Under the leadership

of Angcvinc 'Hi, about 20 men have

already joined this party and signified

their intention of attending the Republi-

can Convention unpledged. Should these

combine and give their united stq)port to

any single candidate, it would probaI)ly

do much toward turning the tide of under-

graduate preference in his favor. The
Taft Club has disbanded and its members
have joined this independent faction.

Members of the Roosevelt Club are

planning to meet at 2.10 o'clock this

afternoon liehind the Lasell Gymnasium
and march to the baseball game en masse.

The executive committees of other clubs

have been hokling important meetings he-

hind closed doors during the past two

days, but they refuse to give out any infor-

mation for publication.

Dean's Notice
Calls for seniors, which are arriving

at the Dean's Office, will henceforth be

listed by subject and other character-

ization in lists in Bulletin Boards 5

and 6. It is desired that seniors, or

others who are interested in these calls

to the extent of candidaling or of

desiring further information concern-

ing them, will report that fact as soon

as convenient at I Hopkins Hall.

Inasmuch as such demands for men
are frequently received and will he

posted from time to time, it is hoped

that seniors who arc still free to accept

positions for next year will examine

these lists often.

FREDERICK C. FERRY,
Jiean.

Call for 1916 Football Men
All candidates for the 1916 football

team arc asked to report to Manager
Mcrselis in the Reading Room, Jesup
Hall, on Monday evening at 7.,10 o'clock

This meeting will be by way of prcpar

ation for the spring practice.

M. A, G. WILL OPPOSE

PURPLE NINE TODAY

Lack of Dependable Pitchers
Cripples Maroon and White
Combination This Season

ODDS FAVOR WILLIAMS

Varsity Emphasizes Offense
in Preparation for First

Regular Contest
In the first game of the regular season,

the varsity baseball team will face the

M. A. C. combination on Weston I'ield at

2.30 o'clock this afternoon. Judging liy

the 10-2 defeat suffereil last Wednesda\
at the hands of the Springfield Y. M. C. .\.

College, the ".Aggies" should not pro\"e

dangerous to Williams.

Pitching was the visitors' weak point in

their first game, as they batted and

fielded in a creditable manner. This

handicap follows them toda\', since no de-

I)cndable substitute for ex-captain John-

son has been developed from the twenty

pitching candi<lates who reported to

Coach Fitzmaurice in February. The
team will iirobably line up as follows:

Palmer lb. Chambers 2b, Grayson .'ib.

King 'capt.) ss. Little rf. Walker cf, Day
If, Richardson or Gasser c, Danforth,

Birch, or (Juimb> j).

Although defeated in four out of li\e

games plaved on its pre-season tniining

trip, the Williams nine made a \ er\ s.ilis-

factory showing and developed a high

order of team play. During the past week
Coach Daly has laid particular stress on

batting, as inability to hit was the team's

chief deficiency in the South. Practice has

lately been considerably luinq>ercd b\- a

wet and slijjpery field, but on Wednesday
the freshman nine crossed bats with the

varsity, which resulted in a 2 to 1 victory

for the regulars. During the past two
days, much attention has been given to

baiting and fielding drill, and practice in

the tagging of base-runners has been em-
phasized. The team will probably line

up as follows: Bok lb, Dimn 2b, How land

.SI), Clark ss, Michler or Kadley rf, Seibert

<capt.> cf, Slatler If, Powell c, Debevoise,

Foster or Young p.

M. A. C.'S SHORT-STOP
IS ALSO HEAVY HITTER

L

Captain Kinft Who
"Agfties"' Team
in Today's Game.

Will Lead the
Against Varsity
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At a meeting of the Board in the Press

Room, Jcsiip Hall last Thursday evening,

the following six freshman competitors

were retained for further competition:

Boyd, Charnley, Kluge, Lemmon, Moore,

Symons, These men are authorized to

collect news for publication.

The Mystery of the Sphinx
Egyptian sands have not entombed the

only Sphinx in the universe. Incarnations

of that enigmatic prototype exist in Wil-

liams today. But though they are spared

incarceration in the sand dunes which

have wrapped the great Sphinx in mys-

tery, these Twentieth Century replicas

are enfolded in still greater obscurity.

Their raison d'etre is the great unanswered

riddle confronting us today.

Sick of self love, some imperious

Pharaoh commanded the face of the

Sphinx to be chiseled in his likeness, and

consequently its weatherworn features

have come down through the centuries

—

a colossal monument to a bigoted civili-

zation and the ingrowing adulation of a

forgotten Cheops. So fervid self love, a

by-product of opulent despotism, gave

birth to the great Sphinx, and similarly^

petty self love, an outgrowth of the rich

man's college, thaejjred the Sphinx of the

campus. .

Yet the points of resemblance between

the two varieties of sphinx—that of stone

and that of flesh—do not stop with their

common conception in personal infatua-

tion. Like the statue beside the Nile, the

undergraduate phenomenon is mute and

blind. Never has the glare of the sun

upon the burning white sands made those

eyes of stone so much as squint; nor ever

have the eyes of the campus sphinx

opened, except to look for faults of others.

No glimmer of recognition illumines his

placid, immutable face as he passes a

classmate upon Spring Street, for the

sphinx moves unnoticing and, believe it

he will not, unnoticed. Never have those

lips of stone parted; nor ever has the

mouth of the campus sphinx opened to

participate in chapel services, or to cheer

at baseball games, to sing The Mountains

at the close of college meetings, or to

greet the man who rubs elbows with him

in three classes a day on three days of the

week.

History records no occasion when the

Egyptian Sphinx has spoken, and history

repeats itself, for the Gulielmensian

sphinx is also dumb. Through his brain,

hoiwever, flash continual prayers, but his

are the pharasaical supplications of thanks-

giving to the god of clothes and money

wlio blessed him ubiindantly in Creatihjg^

him of stone so that he tieed not speak to

the undergraduate who is "queer." To

us this sphinx must ever remain a mystery.

Seemingly the sole purpose of his exis-

tence is to chill the congeniality of warm-

hearted undergraduates and to menace

the democracy of the campus.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned If so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

tor the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed In this department.

An Interesting Article

To ihe ICditorof the Record,

Sir:—

Realizing that the subject of education

is of \ilal interest to all undergraduates of

Williams College, 1 wish to call the atten-

tion of the Student Body to an article en-

titled ".\ Modern School," by Abraham
riexner, which appears in the April, l!)l(i

issue of the American Review of Reviews.

It brings up certain principles of educa-

tion, on which tjie educators throughout

the country do not agree, but the state-

ment made by Mr. Flexner is so clear that

this particular article should receive the

attention of every college man in the

country,

E. K.Gillelt, 190,S.

Class Nines Warm Up
In preparation for the intcrclass

l):iseball series which is to start one
week from today, the underclass teams
have been practicing regularly since

the spring recess. 1916 and 1917 have
not started to warm up as yet, but

the former expect to make use of

their practice hour on Tuesday, and
the latter will take the field on Thursday.
With the approach of the first game,

all teams have chosen captains. Early

ill the spring the 1918 combination
chose Richardson as its leader, and
since the Easter recess the other classes

have chosen Hawkins '16, J, A, Wright
'17, and I'ishcr '19 respectively.

Critic Lauds Work
Of "Lit" Editors

Continued from page 1, col. 3.

the old? The Musician travails, and
there is born rag-time.

Mr. Ferris's "Two Sunsets", is in his

happiest mood: he should follow the real

inspiration that Nature seems to give him,

that lifts his verse to lines of wholly satis-

fying imagery, and that enables him to

sheath his moral in an attractive scabbard

of allegory.

But "Sanctum"! He who habitually

skims all "didactic utterances" in editorial

form, misses a delicious ironic treat if his

laziness does not allow him to hearken to

these Delphic utterances. Sanctum has

placed the gentle finger of ridicule upon a

true college wound—the tendency to find

a tempest in a teapot, to leap with youth-

ful ardor at conclusions, and to heap quick

and intolerant scorn upon anyone w'hose

indivi<luality does express itself, whether
it be in trousers or tea.

Communion Tomorrow
Communion services for students will be

held tomorrow at 7.30 a. m., and at 5.00

p. m,, respectively in the St, John's

Episcopal Church and in the College

Chapel. Any men desiring to unite with

the College Church at the latter time may
secure the necessary blanks from Secretary

Hedden, Russell. Temple '16, or Good-
rich '17,

Swimmers Receive Insignia

Nine men were awarded swimming in-

signia at a recent meeting of the Athletic

Council. They are: Chapman, Clark,

and Dunn '16; Leeming, McKelvy, and
Warner '17; Brayton '18; and Anthony
and Davis '19.

Spink '19 has been elected business

manager of the 1916-1917 W.C.A. Hand-
book.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
SATURDAY

JESSE L. LASKY
presents

MARGUERITE CLARK
in a picturizatlon of

"THE GOOSE GIRL"
Harold McGrath's

most spirited romance

<i ;• IrmONDAY
No Pictures.

NO bite" is about as poor a
recommendation for tobacco

as "no rheumatics" is for a
wooden leg. But tobacco that
won't bite an* yet is chuck full of
taste—that's a different story

—

that's VELVET.
<0tv^f^

ARROAV
COLLARspring
style, intwo heights
CLUETtPEABODVerCO. \NC.AVIK£RS

Double Service

FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HO^E MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

Three years' course. Williams grad-
uates are permitted to take the
course for the Bachelor's Degree in

two years, provided their college

courses include certain legal studies

(e. g., Constitutional Law, etc.),

and if they obtain high standing.
Special scholarships ($50 per year)
for college graduates. Address

DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

Beat Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCOfATES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do It Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spr;ng St.

J , .., ji
I ..._..

^A'fl, ^I'-'-'J.^

'jvr'i^'^i-:^'^
'-;•

'«' ^i

Play safe!

Rain or shine "Scotch Mists"
are fine.

Handsome] Spring overcoats

rainproofed.

At A. H. L. Bonis'

MONDAY, APRIL 24th
TUESDAY, " 25th

Prices same as in New York.

Mall Ordara Filled

Rogers Peet Company

.i

.1'.. ;. .1
,

Brosdwsy
St 18th St. "The

Four
Corners"

Broadway
at 34th St.

Broadway Cornera" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41at St.

NBW YORK CITY

^'UM

•li "J-
^=^

^iii!;i'" ;lRi''

full MI.M II I'l'ttN'ktMi I4«t u I'l i.iJ.fl>ii ^^^%^fu*tu y
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In need of

STATIONERY

« CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital SSO.OOO
Surplus and Net Profit* 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.
,,

W. B. Clark, President,
''

F. C. Severance. Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specially

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mtfr. T J. Talty. Prop.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

ConTenient to Quadranftie
Rooms and boanl for Parents and Frienda

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamstown, Ma». Telephone^ ^?^

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car
at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period
of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and
the facilities which the city affords with
its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough
and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Palms, Oils

and Varnishes

Sprin* Street

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OP THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Just the place for the Parents and
visiting friends of the Students.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
StolMaCsort Plisne ]0S ttilliamstawa, Ma.i.

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mast

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

. . Pallors . •

.

1024 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. Evans, Mtr. at Park Ave. Horil,

N, Y. Every Wad.

f
Junior Cheer Leaders Chosen
The following eight juniors retained as

a result of trials held yesterday afternoon

in Jesup Hall, will act as assistant cheer

leaders this spring: Alexander, Choate,

Coffin, Goodrich, Van Uoren, Warner,

White, and R. C Young. After the sec-

ond home football game next fall six of

them, upon the vote of the College will be

retained. Choosing a head cheer leader
|

from their own number, these men will act i

as regular cheer leaders for 1917.

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture
FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING

Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. G. WALDEN, Prop.
gprlnt Street TeUphont

A Correction
In the last issue of the Record Mr. Dame

was ([noted as being in favor of Roosevelt.

The statement should have read that he

favors Wilson.

COLLEGE NOTES

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

""^ll^s C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^'^S^

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

122 Cole Are.,

Wllllamstown, Massachusetts

T*l«phonel37-M Automoblta Dellvarj

Sail Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing

Telephone 221-W

Work Called for and Delivered

Drew '19 has been taken on the trade

training table.

Kepner '19 has been advanced from the

auxiliary to the regular choir.

The charms for the 1917 6'h/. board, de-

signed by \'an Dorcn '17, may be secured

at liastien's.

As a result of a recent appeal lor men,

the membershi|) of the Hig Brother Com-
mittee of the G. G. C. has been increased

to ten.

Seniors desiring credit for advertise-

ments secured for the 1916 Class Book

must sulmiit their contracts to the Busi-

ness Manager Ijefore May 1.

All freshmen desiring to enter the com-

petition for the art editorship of the 1919

Gut, should hand their names to Maytham
'18 before Monday.

Garfield 'i6, who underwent an

operation for appendicitis in Cleve-

land, O., during the spring recess, has

returned to College.

Members of the Berkshire Club will

meet tomorrow evening at 7.45 o'clock

in 1 5 Jesup Mall to discuss plans for

their annual banquet.

Assistant Prof. Shepard left on Mon-
day for Winona, Minn., where he was

called by the death of his father. Me
will return within a few days.

Active field work in surveying for

members of the class in Mathematics 2

will begin next week under the direction

of Assistant Prof. Agard.

Shepardson '16 who resigned his posi-

tion as organist at the Congregational

church, will be succeeded by Crosby

Doughty '99.

All songs for the May 30 Interclass

Singing Contest, in order to receive con-

sideration, must be in the hands of the

respective class singing leaders before May
10.

The following seven freshmen have en-

tered the competition for the photograph

editorship of the 1919 Gul. H. H. Brown,

Labaree, Squire, Swinnerton, Williams,

Wolf, and H. A. Woodward.

Meeker and Miller '18 have resigned

from the track managership competition

and Meeker has entered the competition

for second assistant manager of baseball.

Dayton '18 has entered the track compe-

tition.

Profits from the recent entertain-

ment for the benefit of the Armstrong

League totaled $80.00. This will be

used to defray the expenses of a Wil-

lianistown colored boy at Hampton
Institute.

Joseph W. Norwood, one of the

best known young golf professionals

in the country, has been engaged as

professional at the Taconic Golf Club.

The Greens Committee of the Club

has announced that the fair greens

are ready for play but that the putting

greens are not yet in condition.

Ruether & Co.
Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meat*
Poultry, Etc.

<prlnft Street, Wiillamstowo

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank Bldg.

PITTSFIELD. - MASS.

Carl B, Gale, '07

WILLIAMS INN
WIIIIamBtown, Maaiacbuaatts

• pen all the year L. G. Traadway, Mgi.

40 Rooms 25 Private Baths

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap subatituteg cost YOU s.ime uttce.

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

STABLItHID iei«

Wy^o/Z/sM^

rnllrinmia Jjl^mieliinQ Qooda,

MADItOH AVINUl OOR. roRTV.FOJRTH STRCIT
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready Made or to

Measure for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways,
Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Light weight
Overcoats

English Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street
and Outdoor Sports

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch
149 Trcmont Street

Newport Branch
220 Bellevue Avenue

Why Fatimas are a

Sensible Cigarette

What makes a ciga-

rette sensible ?

It must be delicious Ko

I your taste, of cou rse.

But the fact that Fatimas
please the taste of most
men— they outsell any
other cigarette costing
over 5c^—^doesn't,byiiself,

.make Fatimas sensible.

Fatimas are a sensible
cigarette because they
also give you cigarette
comfort.

They are cool. That
means comfort to the

throat and tongue. And
better yet, they never
make you "feel mean."
The mild Turkish blend
of all pure tobaccos in

Fatimas takes ( i of
that.

Stick to Fatimas and
you'll discover at the end

of every long -smoking
day just what cigarette
comfort means.

And you'll realize that

you've found the one
cigarette you'll want to

stand by ^— a sensihlf*

cigarette.

Why not try F'atimes
—today.

Fnlima iihxs tht only nj.'<7-

vfltt ttwaviitdthe i./^.l.V/'

mrZE. the hishc.'.r .TW.in/
ti to any 1 it^itrt-ti,- ,,f the

PnttatMif Pnii/h' Inter'
iintiounl lixposilion.

We have built up the largest Printing Business in Western IViassachusetts

by giving THE BEST
•'li'a't'^iillr

QUALITY, SERVICE and PRICES

Printing-Ruiing-Binding
NORTH ADAMS MASSACHUSETTS EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

*<"
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NEW ADDITION FINISHED

Williams Inn Will Accommo-
date 35 More Guests

Work iliiiinn tin- wiiilcr lias l)rouglit

the new aililUicm to the Williams Inn

»o near coniplotion that it will be ready
for ocfupaniy within a few days. The
new sleeping acoomniodations are already

being used, lint the large living room
will not be entirely finished for several

days.

The addition, which is in the form
of a wing, extends to the south and
west, so as to balance the wing already

on the north side, it contains 20 sleep-

ing rooms and 14 baths, as well as a
writing and a large living room, and
will accommodate 35 people. This

brings the total accommodation of the

Inn to 60 sleeping rooms and 40 baths,

exclusive of the two annex buildings.

The entire cost of the improvements
will lie approxiinatelv $25,000.

Alumnus in Pulpit
Dr. Edgar I'. Hill, a graduate of

Williams in the class of 1884, who for

the last ten years has served as I'ro

fessor of Homiletics and Applied Chris-

tianity at the McCormick Theological

Seminary in Chicago, 111., will occupy
the College pulpit tomorrow morning.

He will, however, be unable to address

the regular Sunday evening meeting
of the Christian Association at 7.30

o'clock in Jesup Hall. A substitute

has not as yet been secured.

Dr. Hill graduated from the Mc-
Cormick Theological Seminary in 1888,

and before returning there in 1906 to

assume his present professorship, served

successively as pastor of the Reunion
Church of Chicago, 111., the First

I'resbyteri in Church of Freeport, 111.,

and the First Presbyterian Church of,

I'orlland, Ore. He is the author of

many books and monographs on re-

ligious topics.

2 Faculty Members to Build

Work on the construction of new
homes for two members of the Faculty
has already begun. Prof. Leverett

Mears is building a frame house, and
Assistant Prof. Galbraith, a stucco

house, on Moreland Road. Both
buildings will be ready for occupancy
by September 1.

Outing Club Offers Cup
Following the precedent established last

year, the Outing Club will award a small

silver cup to the member who catches the

largest brook trout within 50 miles of

Willianistown before July 1. The length

of the fish caught and the place where it

was taken must be reported in writing to

Kennedy '10, head of the Fishing Depart-

ment.

Hayes '10 has been taken on the aux-

iliary choir as seconil tenor.

tolacco/oree
relies
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J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

THE ORCHARD
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

MOTOR ACCOMMODATIONS
AND

WEEK END PARTIES
MAIN ST. J. H. FALLON

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everytiling up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

&^<oie>ier^(l^cf7

Call at Eitabllabed 1880

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Largest and Best Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.
«6-68 Spring St. Wllllamstown

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST
Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

Dnwlin Block Nortii Adams

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Pbone «8 W

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

BR/;VG YOU'K. FRIENDS
to the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite ttie Commons)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

LEAVE

WILLIAMSTOWN

VIA B. & M.

5.32 P. M.

Navigation Resumed

to

FARE

WILLIAMSTOWN

TO NEW YORK

$2.69

Don't you arguefy
with the man who prides himself on smoking
Tuxedo. He knows whereof he speaks when
he talks of mildness, fragrance, flavor, sweet
comfort and happy days.

NEW YORK
NIGHT EXPRESS STEAMERS

"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"

Leave Albany Daily 10 P.M.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.

TVie Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

"Tux" has all the sweet, mellow fla"or and
rich relish you are looking for in a pipe tobacco
—and that sound, solid, serene satisfaction that

you get only from Burley leaf.

And you can smoke Tuxedo every time you hap-
pen to think of it— all daylong,
if you wish. The "Tuxedo Proc-
ess" removes all the harshness,
all the parch, all the bite— and
this original process is used only
in Tuxedo.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, gUssine wrapped, {?
moisture-proof pouch . . 3C

Famous green tin with gold f f\
lettering, curved to fit pocket 1UC

In Tin Humidars, 40e and 80c
In Glass Humidtrj, SOc and 90t

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPAHT

^—v, '^ -1^=-.^^
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MANY MINOR CHANGES

TOMARniANDBOOK"

JIRTICLES REGLtSSIFIED

New Volume Will Be Bound in

Gray Leather Cover—to
Appear on June 17

Many innovalions of minor iniport-

iuu'c will mark the 1916-1917 Hand-

book, which is scheduled (o appear on

June 17. Bound in Rray ooze leather

with "Williams Handbook, 1916-1917"

and Ihc t'ollegc seal stamped in gold

on I lie cover, the volume will present a

ileiidcdly handsomer appearance than

its plain black predecessors.

Chief among the changes will he

the arrangement of related articles

under comprehensive heads. I'or ex-

ample, the articles on the tercle I'ran-

5ais and tlie l>eutscher Verein will no

longer appear under "Minor Org.uii-

zations" but will be included in the

section devoted to scholastic societies.

New organizations and aclivities such

as soccer, the rille team, the Intra-

mural Rille I^eague, St. John's Society

and the I'ress (Mnb will be given space

for the first time in the new volume.

Campus and rushing rules, and the

method of awarding insignia, revised

since the publication of the 1915-1916

volume, will also be found in the book.

Other innovations will be the insertion

of the names of the leaders of the various

musical organizations and the appear-

ance of an article on "Opportunities for

Work," a brief list of means by which

undergraduates may help defray their

expenses.

.\ bookplate, designed by Van Doren

'17 and a table of contents, which will

be included in addition lo the usual

index, will occupy positions in the

front of the book. Differing from

former volumes, all reading matter

will be on uncalendered paper, the cuts

alone being printed on gloss payier.

Work on the publication is progressing

with considerable rapidity; the whole

of the first galley proof has already

been corrected and returned to the

printers, the Excelsior Printing Com-

pany of North Adams.

Mission Class to Study China
"The Chinese Revolution; Its Causes,

Conduct, and (jeneral EfTects" will be

considered at the first meeting of the Mis-

sion Study Class of the W. C. A. at T.,30

o'clock Thursday evening in Jesup Hall.

The subjects for the four other weekly

sessions of the course will be as follows;

"Commercial, Industrial, and Political

Developments in China;" "Educational

Advancement and Social Transforma-

tion;" "China's Religions and Chris-

tianity;" "What a Student Volunteer

Faces in China." The meetings are open

to all who are interested. Reference books

may be obtained at the W. C. A. oflfice.

Call for Freshman Orators

.Ml first year men who desire to enter

the Freshman Declamation Contest,

which is to be held on Friday, May 5,

should sign up in Hopkins Mall before next

Friday. All declamations must be passed

upon by the English department before

the contest, which will be judged by mem-
bers of the faculty. Mr. Bills plans to de-

part from the custom of having the men
speak in Jesup Hall, and will conduct the

contest in the Common Room instead, in

order to make it more informal.

Busy Week for Intramurals
Three intramural baseball games arc

scheduled for each afternoon this week
except Saturday at A.\h o'clock. This
afternoon the Commons will oppose Phi

Sigma Kappa on the Old Campus, .Alpha

Delta Phi meeting Delta Kappa Epsilou,

and the I'aculty facing Sigma Phi on Cole

Field. Zeta Psi and Delta Uprsilon will

play on the Old Campus tomorrow after-

noon; the Phi Gamma Delta— Theta

Delta Chi and Beta Theta Pi— Psi Up-
silon games will take place on Cole I'ield

It the same time.

The schedule for Wednesday and Thurs-

day is as follows: Wednesday—Delta Psi

vs. Alpha Delta Phi, O. C; Kappa .\lpha

vs. Phi Delta Theta, C. F.; and Chi Psi

vs. Phi Sigma Kappa, C. F. Thursday

—

Psi Upsilon \s. Chi Psi, 0. C; Facidty

vs. Zeta Psi, C. F,; and Delta Psi \ s. Phi

C.amma Delta, C. F.

MR. SAYRE LECTURES ON

GRENFELIS LIFE WORK

Missionary's Labors in Lab-
rador Interest the Christ-
ian Association Meeting

Mr. Sa\rc addressed the regular Sunday

evening meeting of the W. C. A. in the

Jesup Hall .Auditorium last evening, in

place of Dr. FJ. P. Hill, the iireacher of the

morning, who was compelled to return to

Chicago. Me spoke on the work of Dr.

(irenfell in Labrador and illustrated his

talk with .some pictures which he himself

took dining his stay there in tile summer of

liJD'J.

In Labrador, he explained, the coast

only, is settled, and along that thousand

miles of rocky, desolate country, which is

for the most part inhabited l)y a prini!(:i\c

English-speaking race of fishermen, there

was no one to relieve the people's sulTer-

ing or to assist them to obtain cheaper

food and necessary clothing until Dr.

Grenfell arrived. Me then went on to

give a short sketch of Dr. Crcnfell's life,

from the time of his graduation from Ox-

ford t'niversity, explaining the motives

which led him lo undertake the assistance

of the natives of Labrador as his life work,

and the incalculable amount of good

which he has accomplished there. Mr.

Sayre showed some xery remarkable

slides of native life and scenery, and one

especially interesting picture which he

snapped of Dr. Grenfell and Peary, as

they stood on the deck of the Roosevelt

when the explorer was returning from his

discovery of the .North Pole.

COAN'IITELLSOF

HIS WORK IN ASIA

STATIONED ON THE TIGRIS

1916 Information Wanted
All seniors who had not determined

their future occupations or addresses

when the statistics were sent to the

editors of the 1916 Class Book, and who
have since reached a decision, are

requested to hand in this further in-

formation to Angevine '16 at once.

Rifle League Ends Wednesday
Phi Gamma Delta defeated Delta Up-

silon 409-455, and Zeta Psi won from Beta

Theta Pi 425-424, in the last of the second

round of the Intramural rifle league, last

F^riday and Saturday afternoons. The

Commons will meet Delta Kappa Epsilon

today, and Phi Gamma Delta will oppose

Zeta Psi tomorrow- in the semi-finals. The

winners of the matches will shoot the de-

ciding match on Wednesday.

First Home Game Cancelled

Wet grounds resulting from a steady

rain during the early part of Saturday

afternooon necessitated the calling off of

the M. A. C.-Williams baseball game, in

spite of the arrival of the visiting nine.

The arrangement of the teams' schedules

has forced the managers to cancel the

game permanently.

The next home game will be played on

May 5 against the University of Virginia,

the second contest with that institution.

Describes Obstacles to Duties
of Army Y. M . C.A. —Typhoid

Sends Him to India

In a letter to his classmates at the

Hartford Theological Seminary, Frank
S. Coan '11 relates some of his varied

experiences with the British Army in

.Mesopotamia. Since the time of

writing, he has been sent back to India

willi ty|)lioid fever. Extracts from

the letter follow:

British General Hospital,

Basra, Mesopotamia,

December 29, 1915.

"... But 1 hear you asking the

reason for the address given abo\'e,

so 1 will hasten to dispel your fears.

1 am merely having a grand loaf after

an attack of enteric fever, as typhoid

is called in military circles. It came
upon me after I had been at Amara.

1.37 miles up the Tigris, just over a

fortnight, and the hospital has had the

pleasure of housing me now for five

and a half weeks. Last week I was

moved down here to the base hospital

by river steamer. It is a two days'

trip coming down, although when I

went up in October it took us four and
a half days, as we stuck in mud banks,

had difficulties with the machinery,

and had lo stop three times to pick up

men who fell over board.
".

, , Just a word about the "Army
A'. M. C. A. of India" and its work w-ith

which I am associated. . . . Our
building is a long hut, its roof co\ered

with mats made of plain leaves and its

open-work sides of bamboo. This

has the advantage of affording ven-

tilation, but also of letting in all the

dust that is blowing about. . . . The
hut contained reading and writing

tables where the magazines and papers

could be looked at and letters written.

At one end was a bar where soft drinks

—very soft and very warm 1 assure you

in August and September,—tea, and

cakes could be purchased. There were

indoor games, later a piano and bil-

liard table and—never-ending joy

—

a "gramoidione." Mow often have

we all blessed Edison for his invention!

. . . A tent served us as both writing

room and as a meeting place for our mid-

week Bible Class. With the approach

of cooler weather the hockey sticks and
footballs were gotten out and used in

the late afternoons. The evening

Continued on page 2, col. 2.

Prof. Pratt's Book Praised

S'l'sterikn's New York Times Book Re-

view contains a full page article on Prof.

Pratt's recent book, Iiidiu mid lis Faiths.

The Times critic says in part: "Prof.

Pratt's book is full of fascination to any-

one who cares about India, religion, or

humanity, and though it necessarily often

treats of very complex philosophies and

<leals with subjects which ha\e been

themes of well-nigh endless wrangling, it

is written in a style at (jnce clean, simple,

\i\id, and exceptionally well-bred. . . .

This iiainlsome, interesting, illustrated

volume is one which iiia> be heartily coni-

meniled."

PROF. MAXGY'S BOOK

ON BRIEFING APPEARS

Ban on Battalion Removed
According to a recent ruling of the

Massachusetts State Legislature, student

battalions not conducted in connection

with the curriculum are legal. This re-

moves the obstacle to a Williams student

battalion, and in consequence a new or-

ganization may be effected.

Weather Forecast

FAIR PROSPECTS FOR

191 6 TRACK SEASON

Squad Working Hard for Wes-
leyan Meet on May 6

Trials on Saturday

TEAM STRONG IN SPRINTS

Probably rain, overcast and cool today

and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

MOND.AY, APRIL 24

4.15 p. m.— Intramural ba.seball. C. F.

and O. C.

7.>30 p. m.— Meeting of football candi-

dates. 16 J. II.

7.30 p. m.—Mr. Bills before Roosevelt

Club. J. 11.

TUESDAY, APRIL 25

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. C. F.

and O. C.

7.30 p. m.—1919 class meeting. J. H.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. C. F.

and 0. C.

7.15 p. m.— 1918 class meeting. ]. H.
THURSDAY, APRIL 27

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. C. F.

and O. C.

7.30 p. m.—Mission study class meeting.

J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Meeting of Phil. Union.

Common Room, C. H.

Faculty Member Designs Work
for Use in Rhetoric 5 6

and Similar Courses
The Brief, Prof. Maxcy's latest book, re-

cently off the press of the Houghton,

Mifflin Company of Boston, is now on

sale in the Williamstown book stores.

Prof. Maxcy especially desigueil the book

to be used in the Rhetoric Ci-ij course at

Williams and in similar courses at other

colleges.

The author takes up the discussion of

the principles underlying the legal or

forensic brief together with illustrative

examples of the same and subjects for

briefing. The book is di\ided into five

parts. Part I is devoted to the study of

the argumentative brief; Part 11 contains

a legal brief by Charles E. Feirich; Part

111, an argumentative brief by Walter

Mills llinkle '1-1; and Part IV, examples

of faulty briefing. In Part V, which con-

tains subjects foi briefing, appear four

editorials from The .Vnu York Times and

one from 'J'he Critir. S|)eeches by .Abra-

ham Lincoln, John C. Calhoun, Benjamin

R. Curtis, Lord Erskinc, Charles Reynolds

Brown, and Elihu Root, are also included

in this section.

Prof. Maxcy explains the piu'iiose of his

work in his preface, ipiotcd in |)art below;

".Aside from its jirimary purpose, as set

forth in the definition of the term itself,

the .Argumentative Brief serves a dis-

tinctly disciplinary end. Experience in

the college classroom, extending over

nearly a score of years, has demonstrated

to the compiler of the following pages that

the analysis demanded by the process of

brief-construction develops in a very high

degree careful and logical methods of

thought on the part of the student. To
provide material suitable for exercise of

this character and to set forth the prin-

ciples underlying the brief as a form of

composition, this work has been pre-

pared."

"The Return of a Native"
Prof. Bliss Perry '81, of the department

of linglish at Harvard University, will

speak on "Literature as a Profession" at

the fifth lecture in the Bok Course at 8.00

o'clock, Friday enveing, in Grace Hall.

.As a native of Williamstown, a graduate

of Williams College, a professor here for

many years, and at present a trustee.

Prof. Perry's associations with Williams

are particularly close.

Mr. Bills Before T. R. Club
Mr. Bills, instructor in ICffcclive Speak-

ing, will address the Roosevelt Club at

7.30 o'clock this evening in the Jesup Mall

.Auditorium. His talk will advocate

Roosevelt as the logical candidate in the

present crisis. A m.immoth parade, stop-

ping at the houses of some of the pro-

fessors who have declared themselves for

Roosevelt, will conclude the meeting.

Underclassmen to Elect

1919 will meet tomorrow evening at

7.30 o'clock in Jesup Mali, and 1918 on

the following night at 7.15 o'clock, to

choose their respective class supper com
mittccs. The sophomore smoker commit-

tee will also be chosen at the latter meet-

ing.

Capt. Hays and Coach Seeley
Consider Other Candidates
Somewhat Below Average
Prospects tor ;i successful 1916 tr.uk

season are encouraging, if nrji re-

markably bright. The team has biin

practicing regularly on Weston Field

since the si)ring recess, and both Captain
Hayes and Coach Seeley arc satisliod

with the showing made thus far. .A

trial meet will be held next Saturilay

lo determine the men to reprcM-nl

Williams in the \'arious c\"ents in the

Weslev'an meet on Ma>' it.

The main strength of I he team will

be in the track ex'cnts. Both in I he

sprints and longer distances a \ery

I)romising lot of men are practicing.

This shoultl comi^ensale for whatever

weaknesses there may be in the weight

and other field events. I'ortunalely,

none of the more promising candidates

arc ineligible.

In a statement made yesterday,

Captain Mayes said: "The 1916

track team has a very favorable out-

look for its two dual meets this spring.

In most of the track events the team
is fully as strong as last year's. In

the weight events lies its weakness,

although the men who .are out for these

events are im]iro\ang at every practice.

I feel sure that with every man work-

ing as he is now, we are bound to have

a successful season."

Coach Seeley said that although 1 he

team has lost many of the best of last

\'car's men, it should show up well in

the track events. He was, howe\'er,

somewhat skeptical over the field

events, but would say nothing definite,

as the men have hardly had a fair

chance to try their mettle.

The team will feel keenly the loss by
graduation, of Brock, Brodie, Driscoll,

Furness, Hay, Phelps, Shriver, and \'an

Cott, but every effort is being made to

fill these vacancies. With Ca])tain

Hayes '16, Austin '17 and ICdgar 'iK,

all experienced men, as a nucleus, and
Ouaintance and Drew '19 showing

up well, strength in the sjirints is un-

disputed. Stewart '19 has been doing

particularly good work in the quarter

mile, and Camp '16, Massinger '17,

ind Van Alstyne '18 are also promis-

ing candidates. Dunn '16 and Matz '18

are making good time in the half mile;

Brazier '16, Logan '17, and Brayton '18

should have a close race next Saturday
for the other positions in that event.

Safford and Kellon '17 look like point

winners in the mile, as docs M. H.
Brown '19 in double that distance.

Pole vaulters will not be lacking as

McKown 'ifi, Spink and Piatt '19 have
been showing up well in their early

practice. Ouaintance '19 has been
doing some good broad jumping, and
Overton '16, Ensign '17, Hammond and
Schauffler '18 have also been doing
fair work. McCurdy '17 and Cameron
'16 should show U]) well in the high

jump. The principal weight men, Shaw
'16, Weeks '17, McCurdy '17 and I.an-

don '18, arc hardly up to the average,

but are showing a marked improve-
ment with practice. Cameron '16,

Drury '17, and Dwight 'i8 -vCill be the

reliance of the team in the htirdle events.

Treasurer's Notice
Students desiring to retain their present

rooms for the next college year, beginning

September 1916, will please notify the

Treasurer's office not later than Saturday
April 29.

WILLARD E. HOVT. Treasurer.
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niinli. t'oiuerscly, notliiiis; is iiioru dis-

asiious to any tuaiu than discord among

the pUiycis, mere toleration of the caj)-

talii, and nuUijious distrust of the coacli's

pohc\-. .Vlmittiiig its aliilii\' lo he e(iLial,

-Xniherst will iiivariahly defeat Williams

If the former's coach, captain, and players

arc working together in harmonious team-

play, while tliose of the latter nine are

growing jealous of one another and sullen

toward the coach.

Es/>rit cle corps must he our mascot if we

are to have a championship nine. If the

coach, by his presence upon the bench

during a baseball game, will not crowd out

this mascot, then the coach should re-

main beside the players. If, however, the

bench is not l.irgn enough to accommodate

both coach and mascot, then the coach

must go.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

Crowding the Mascot
At this season of the year the young

man's provei'bial fancy turns not only to

love but also to baseball. Speculation

among the "fans" regai'ding the success

of the Williams nine is perhajis more ab-

sorbing than anticipatory conjecture as to

the success of the spring honseparty. The

communication appearing in another col-

umn suggests a question pertinent to the

success of our 1910 baseball team.

First, however, we wish to correct a

statement made in that communication.

On November 19, 1913, the College

passed, not a motion that "Williams Col-

lege adopt the system of keeping the

coach off the bench during baseball

games," but a motion favoring, the adop-

tion of the system. This motion, carried

by a vote of 111 to 85, amounted to noth-

ing more than an expression of opinion on

the part of the student body, and a rec-

ommendation to the baseball captain, in

whose hands the matter was left. Not

having consulted that gentleman, we can-

not answer the question put by the com-

munication: "what circumstances have

intervened to cause this rule to be com-

pletely Ignored?" We presume that the

baseball authorities did not consider the

benefit to be gained in "ridding our ath-

letics of some of the so-called evils of pro-

fessionalism" so great as to counterbal-

ance the risk involved in placing the

players upon their own resources and

allowing them to play their own game in

their own way.

No college where the slightest taint of

professionalism in its players is not only

frowned upon but also rooted out, would

question the amateur standing of a Wil-

liams nine more closely if our coach sat

on the bench than if he did not. In fact,

we know of no college where this practice

is not in effect today. Consequently the

question affects Williams alone, for our de-

cision one way or the other will in no way

impair our amateur standing among our

rivals.

Unfortunate seasons in football and

basketball during the past year make us

all the more determined to see that the

nine shall not round out a year of disaster

by following their example. The employ-

ment of any fair means to break the

Pratt Field hoodoo and to conquer the

Soldiers' Field jinx will therefore be

heartily endorsed. We have seen that the

presence of the coach upon the bench

during baseball games is not an unfair

m'ea'ns, but whether his presence there

will aid in shutting out Amherst and

humbling Harvard is quite another ques-

tion. Nothing is more essential to the

success of any team than unanimity

among its members, confidence in its cap-

tain, and respectful obedience to its

Coaching Problem Again
To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:—

On November 19, 191.3, the following

motion was passetl by the College body:

"that Williams College adopt the system

of keeping the coach ofT the bench during

the baseball games."

At that time the chief argument ad-

vanced in favor of this motion was that a

desirable step wouid be taken by the Col-

lege toward ridding her athletics of some
of the so-called evils of professionalism by

thus putting the players on their own re-

sponsibility during the games.

What circumstances have intervened to

cause this rule to be completely ignored?

Sincerely >'ours,

EDWARi:) W. Y, DUNN, 1916

CEDRIC C. FRENCH, 1918

ROME wasn't built in a
day. Neither was any-

thing else worth while. It

takes mo' than two years to
« build " a tin ofVELVET.

#*^^
^p

Coan '11 Tells Of
His Work In Asia

Continued from page 1, col. 3.

entertainments consisted of concerts,

"sing-songs," lectures, magic lantern

entertainments and—what is probably

the most popular—bioscope shows or

—

vulgarly
—"movies". Sunday night we

had a hymn-sing followed by a short,

straight talk. In some ways this was
the hardest task of the week, for one

had to, as it were, create both audience

and message, It was usually a case of

starting the singing with a handful of

men—the rest rallying by ones and
twos."

COLLEGE NOTES

Clute ex-' 17 is second-string catcher

on the Columbia varsity baseball team.

Kreutzer '18 has been chosen to

play the role of Valentine in the Cap
and Bells production of Twelfth Night.

Mr. Campbell, of Skinner and Co.,

Boston, was in Williamstown on Thurs-

day, Friday, and Saturday of last week,

tuning and overhauling the organs in

the Chapel and Grace Hall.

In connection with the effective

speaking course, classes in voice cpri

trol and gestures will be conducted by
Mr, Bills for men who desire to take

them up on Mondays from 4.00-5.00

and from 5.00-6,00 o'clock.

"Bernie Wefers, who coached the

Williams track team in 1907, has re

signed as coach of the Columbia uni-

versity track team and has accepted a

position as director of athletics at Ford-

ham. He will take up his duties at the

latter institution in September, 1916.

Ashhy-i.'CLexicon'i'/t

ARROAA^
COLLARspring
Style, in two heights
CLUETT.PEABODY&CO. INC./M/IK£RS 1

Double Service

FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

iW. Salvatore

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch deUvered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

Three years' course. Williams grad-
uates are permitted to take the
course for the Bachelor's Degree in

two years, provided their college

courses include certain legal studies

(e. g., Constitutional Law, etc.),

and if they obtain high standing.

Special scholarships ($50- per year)

for college graduates. Address

DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain

j Beat Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCOm^ES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Llfthl

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY

Gale Hose Company Dance
No Pictures
TUESDAY

State Primary No Pictures
WEDNESDAY

World Film Corporation
presents

BEATRICE MICHELENA

"SALVATION NELL"
8th episode of the "Stranite Case of Mary
pafte" will be shown Thursday.

The question of all wool!
The question of fast color!
The question of style!

No question at all if you buy Rogers
Peet clothes.

At A. H. L. Bemis' all day today and
tomorrow.
Complete showing of everything college

men wear.
Prices same as in our stores in New

York.
"Your money back" backs everythine

we sell.
^

Going to Plattsburg?
You can order entire equipment through

our representative includmg a pair of
'Westpointer" Shoes built on the last
approved for the West Point Cadets.

Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corners':

NEW YORE CITY

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41st St,

L
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THE COINTINEINTAL
BOSTON'S GREATEST CLOTHING STORE

THURSDAY, APRIL 27

College Clothes Sport Coats

Shoes Hats

Over Coats

FRANK FLETCHER AT EDDIE DEMPSEYS IS

I

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profit* 45,000
Usual banking facilities eitended
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President,

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Intercollegiate Bureau of Aca-
demic Costume

College

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods

Makers of caps and gowni
to WlUlaniB '91—*14 IncU-
sive.alao to Amherst, Prince-
ton, Columbia, Dartmouth,
Harvard, Yale, Cornell. Uni-
versity of the South, Brown.
University of California,
Union, Hamilton, Colgatt.
University o' North C?ro-
Mna, Ohio State University.
University of PennsylvaniB
and the others.

Cotrell & Leonard
473-478 Broadway, ALBANY, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees
Class Contracts A Specialty

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car
at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who liave pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and

the facilities which the city affords with

its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

All Outaide Roorr\3 Noted Cuisine

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Back Bay Station L. C. Prior, Manager

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Nawman, Mar. T. J. Tsltr, Prop.

Ask the fellow who has had suits from Larkin, if they are not

the best and cheapest in the end.

Why? Because we use only the best of everything, and our

prices are reasonable.

Come into Eddie's any Tuesday, and look our goods over.

You are always welcome.

Pittsfield

McCann with

Larkin, the Tailor
New York

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIALS

Many Changes at Golf Club
Since tlie closing of the season last fall,

the Taconic Golf Club has made many
changes and rcjiairs in the club house and

liidvS. To pro\'i(lc an atlracti\'e room for

men, the fnen's locker room has been

moved to the basement and a smoking

room has been fitted up in its place. The
kitchen has been enlarged, and the entire

interior of the building rcpapered. The
sixth green of the course, which could not

be used last year, is again in good condi-

tion. The committee expects to have the

entire course ready for use within ten

days, and urges students to keep off of

the greens until that time.

Faculty on War Settlement
Seven members of the faculty will read

papers giving their views of what the

settlement of the present war should be,

—

the most desirable terms of peace, and the

condition of the world at the end of the

war as it ought to be,—at a meeting of

the Philoso]5liical Union Thursday even-

ing at 8,00 o'clock in the Common Room.

The speakers will be I'rcsident Garfield,

Professors Russell, Morton, Smith, Taylor,

Assistant Prof. D. T. Clark, and Mr.

Sayre. The meeting will be open to all

students and to the public, including

ladies.

More Competitors Wanted
In onler to give additional freshmen an

opportunity to enter, the management of

Cap and Bells has extended the time of

ojiening the competition for second assist-

ant business nKinager until Thursday

night. All men who desire to compete for

this position are asked to sign uj) on the

paper on the Hopkins Hall bulletin board

or hand their names to Uurd '16 or Ervin

'17 before Friday. The following men

have entered to date: Dayton, Dodd, Clif-

ford, Powell, Townsend, Viall, and Wolf.

Football Men Meet Tonight

All football men who expect to report

for spring practice will meet this evening

at 7.30 o'clock in 10 Jesup Hall. At this

time Coach Daly will outline the character

of the work that he expects to emphasize

this spring. The first practice will be held

on Wednesday afternoon on Weston Field.

All members of last year's squad, as well

as other men who expect to report next

fall, are urged to come out. No football

clothes except cleated shoes .w^ill be re-

quired.

Prominent Alumnus Dies

Giles Kellogg '70, a prominent business

man of Los Angeles, Cal., died suddenly

of heart failure at his home in Coronado,

Cal., on April 1. Mr. Ixellogg moved

West following his giatluation from Wil-

liams. He was, at the time of his death,

the secretary of, and one of the principal

stockholders in, the Union Oil Company

of California.

Last Call for Competitors

Three freshmen. Earl, Piatt, and B. K.

Woodward have answered the call for

competitors for the second assistant busi-

ness managership of the Purple Cow. All

others desiring to enter should hand their

names to Palmedo '17 Ijcfore 7.30 o'clock

this evening when another meeting of

competitors will be held in the Cmv

office, Jesup Hall.
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Explanation: The
middle column
sihow.s the time a
person is expected
to live whose age is

that given in the
side columns.

The BAROMETER
of LIFE

12(1 is the formati\e period of cliaraclcr

buikling as well as that of business

building. The formation of habits

of thrift, by regularly la\'ing aside

something for the future, is an

achievement which should not be

o\'erlooked. At the age of

25 life appears in all its scintillating

splendor by the establishment of

home and family ties, but at

;iO the vision of boyhood has changed

and things are not what they

seemed. If determined and sus-

tained efforts have been maintained

up to the age of

!]') success will surely apiiear on the

horizon of commercial life at

•10 when the period of accumulation

has been reached. The importance

of conservation of funds and energy

is then apparent. With the ma-
jority, at

45 the whirl of commercial life begins

to lose its momentum. Upon
reaching the age of

50 the hand which has held the lever

is gradually loosened, and at

5.^ the details must of necessity be

left to others, and finally at

00 pass into younger hands. The
curtain is often drawn upon life's

activities at

05 and the satisfaction on arriving at

the sunset of life with the conscious

feeling that through all its vicissi-

tudes, those who are dear to you

have been constantly protected by

life insurance, is a comfort that

may be yours— if you will.

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

SIXTV-FIVE YEARS OLD
Samuel D. Wyman, 1914 Walter E. Johnson, 1914

Special Agents

^»^o^.^.^.^.^^^^^^^^^i^+^^^^++^^^^+^^^^^^^^^^^^^ l
"l"l '' l"l ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^' l
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HOTEL HERMITAGE j
TIMES SQUARE

|
42nd Street, Seventh Avenue and Broadway t

NEW YORK

The home of Williams Students while in New York. A
modern, fireproof, up-to-date hotel of 250 rooms, with a restau-

rant and grill known for its excellent service at the most

moderate prices.

Location the most central in the city.

Special Rates

Rooms with hot and cold running water, one person $1.60

and $2.00 per day: two persons, $2.00 and 2.60 per day.

Rooms with bath, one person $2.00 per day: two persons,

$3.00 per day and upward.

Telegraph reservation at our expense.

THOMAS M. CARROL, President
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RENT AN

UNDERWOOD
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BECAUSE

It's the easiest typewriter to learn and

operate

It is used by the largest corporations

It has held the International Speed and

Accuracy trophy for ten years

It is endorsed by all experts and

world's champions

(<The Machine You Will Eventualli; Buy"
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by
MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outfittings at Bemis's, on Wednesday and Thursday of this week. i

AT BEMIS^S

Friday and Saturday

jFRANK BROTHERS f

Fifth Avenue Boot Shop, New York City S

^ "T?ipi_

Builders of Smart College Footwear

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

•f^tmnmiiim^i^ms^

College Department—Tel. 73«

PITTSFIELD. MASS.

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank Bldg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B. Gale. '07

THE ELIVIS
Op«n wA\ the Year At terminal of car Une

ConTenient to Quadranftle
Room* and board for Parents and Friend*

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamstown, Mas*. Telephone

|^g

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL TUB YEAR

IN THE HEART OP THE PRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Just the place for the Parenti and
viiltlni friends of the Studentl.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Sm«m CevI Phaae 3M WUUiBitawa, Mew.

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Man.

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Atliletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. ?raflor0 .
•

.

It24 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
B. W. BTana, Mttr. at Park Ats. Hor*!,

N. Y. Erarr Wad.

We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlinesstrtpes, shepard

plaids, etc. . ..,
PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

iJSJS? C. H. CUTTING & CO. "S

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

122 Cole At*.,

WUUanutown, Massachusetts

Talaphona 137-M Automobile DellTarjr

8*11 Your Old aothes to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing

Telephone 221-W

Work Called for and Delivered

Oliphantisthefirst manin the history of

West Point Academy to win the "A" in

all four niajor sports.

The faculty of St. Lawrence University

has decided to publish the scholarship

standing of every student, at the end of

each semester.

Baseball at Pennsylvania has received

a setback owing to the fact that Ilessel-

bacher, pitcher and captain, will be unable

to play for the remainder of the season.

A pedometer worn by the referee in the

University of Chicago—Northwestern Un-
iversity basketball game not long ago,

indicated that the official had run five

miles during the evening.

The Faculty of Bowdoin had decided

that credit for a one-semester course will

be given to students who attend the

Plattsburg training camp, provided they

take a course in military science.

Miss Josephine Miller, a senior at the

University of California, recently inhaled

toodeeply on a "pipette" while making a

test in the bacteriology departments

and swallowed several millions of typhoid

germs.

The question of the abolition of all

intercollegiate sports at the University of

Wisconsin will probably be brought before

the next meeting of the faculty of that

institution.

N. M. Way, Yale '16, the foremost

member of the Blue and White's pitching

staff, has been declared ineligible according

to the "four year" rule, inasmuch as he

played a year at Norwich before going

to New Haven.

Captain Meredith of the University of

Pennsylvania track team broke his own

former world's record in the 660-yard

run, making a time of 1 min. 21 2-5 sec.

in the annual Meadowbrook Track and

Field Carnival at Philadelphia.

Recent statistics show that the Widener

Library at Harvard is the largest library

at any college or university in the country.

It contains 1,888,542 volumes, whereas

Yale's library, second in size, houses

approximately 1,000,000 books.

The president of the freshman class of

the Ohio State University has appointed

a committee to enforce the resolution re-

garding headgear. No freshman is per-

mitted to appear on the campus in a hat

of any kind, and upperclassmen are ad-

vised to wear hats lest they be mistaken

for freshmen.

ASK FOR and GET -

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap snbatitntea cost YOg same price.

WILLIAMS INN
WIlHamitown. Massachusatte

Open all the year L. G. Treadway, MSr.

40 Rooms 25 Prirate Baths

RECORD CUTS
represent only one cjass of the Stan-
dard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant in this
section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

JOSEPH HARDY
Successor to

WHITEHOUSE and HARDY
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Maker of

Represented by

H. W. EVANS, 81 Spring Street

Below Express Office

COLLEGE NOTES
It has not been definitely decided as

yet that the conference of the Intercol-

legiate Council of Student Christian

Associations of New England will be

held at Williamstown next year, as an-

nounced in the issue of the Record for

April 20. The place of meeting will not

be decided until July.

At a recent meeting, the Executive

Committee of the Fire Brigade decided

that the chief and each captain of the

brigade should liave an orderly, ap-

pointed from the freshman class.

The duty of the orderly will be to spread

the alarm if the fire takes place at

night, and to make sure that his captain

is there.

'13—Allen M. Schauffler recently passed

the examinations for an appointment as

corporal in the First Corps Cadets of the

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia with a

record grade of 99.

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Contractors

aTaausHio lais

^btttlrmrttja 2pSirniisl;in9 wiodsi,

aDisoH avtHua 00a. roRTv.roiiaTM sthiit
MSW VOKK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready Made or to .

Measure for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways,
Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Light weight
Overcoats

English Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street
and Outdoor Sports

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Tremont Street 220 Bellevue Avenua

We have built up the largest Printing Business in Western IVIassachusetts

by giving THE BEST

QUALITY, SERVICE and PRICES

Printing Ruling-Binding
NORTH ADAMS MASSACHUSETTS EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO

1
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»«j« DON'T take our

-1*;*7 word for the Great-

ness of Murad.

DONT take the

word of your friends.

DON'T take the word of mil-

lions of men from every section

of the country who are saying:

"There is no cigarette like Murad."

DONT take the word of the

experts who tell you the tobaccos

in Murad are the highest grade

ever used outside of a 25 cent

cigarette.

I

•.•••

• • •- •••

Gqcuudtn

l*A « A * ^ A

ALUMNI NOTES
'.")'.)—A new book l>y Dr. Wasliingtoii

(iladduii, (Milillcd Cvmmcmeiiuiil Days,

has nrciilK' biTn published b\- .Macinillaii

Cv ('i]iii|)aii>-. 'Iln-' piirpost' of ihu book

is to leni'li hijjh school Kri'duates I he prob-

li'iiis of cili/.i'iishii) and relitjioii.

'llO-Jiidgf Charles C. Noll, grandson

of Mark Hopkins, was married on Sat-

urday in llie hifth Avenue Church of

.New York City, to .Mrs. .Mary I'orter

Mitchell of Providence, K. I.

Kx-'a;!- -Ila\den Talbot, author of The

Trulk H'riso// which was prudiiceil several

seasons ago by Oliver Morosco, recently

conipletetl, in collaboi-ation with Lucille

Watson, a new pla\' entitled Miss Diiificiii's,

ex '05— Kaliih McMillan is Boston

Amen'iaii's representative at the training

camp of the "lioston Hra\es" at Miami,

I'lorida.

'07—Carroll A. Wilson, a former editor-

in-chief of the Record, has been admitted

to partnership in the law firm of Hulbert,

Jones, and Hall, of Boston.
'10—The marriage of Jose|)li S. Ely to

Miss Frances .Marie Clausen will take

place on June^i in the I'irst Parish Church
of Brookliiie.

'12—James F. Townseiul of Philadel-

phia A\as marrietl on .April S to Miss Mary
Goodwillicof Oak Park, 111.

l.OST^AC hiPsiliadgc.

return to Tasne\' '

111.

h'inder please

Best leathers and
135 years of
"know-how" in

fbWNE
Gloves

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phon« 98 W

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kind* of

Freeh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, WIlUamstoTrn

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture
FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING

Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop,
Sprinl Street Telephons

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everyttiing up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

The Great American Smoke
-"Bull" Durham

Fall in line with the hundreds of thousands of red-

blooded smokers of tlie good old U. S. A. Smoke the

cigarette tobacco that's been an American in.stilution for

three generations
— "Bull" Durham. 1 he rich, relishy, star-

spangled taste of "Bull" puts the national spirit of get-up-

and-hustle into your hand-rolled cigarette. "Bull" is the

freshest, snappiest, liveliest of smokes.

««
OENUtNC

Bull Durha
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Roll your own" with "Bull" Durham and you'll find

a far greater sntisfaction in smoking your cigarette than

you ever did before. The rich, mild tobacco leaf "Bull'

is made of has that delightful mellow-
sweetness which suits your taste

to a "T". And its aromatic
fragrance is supremely unique.

Men who never smoked ciga-

rettes before are nowr "rolling

their own" with "Bull" Durham.

Atk for FREE pachage of
^'papers'* with each 5c sack

FREE ^c.
Iluatrated Booklet.

__ A'irie coneot wnvlo
'Roll Your Own" Ctgarcttps, anrl a
packat^e of cigarette pnpern, ^ill

both be mailed, /ree. to any n«!i)rpss

in the United States on Trqiiest.

Address "Bull" Durham. Durham.
N. C. Room MOO.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST
Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear urgeon to the City Hospital

Dnwlin Block North Adams

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

BKIJ^fG YOVR. FRIENDS
to the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite the Commons)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

LEAVE

WILLIAMSTOWN

VIA B. & M.

5.32 P. M.

Navigation Resumed

to

NEW YORK
NIGHT EXPRESS STEAMERS

"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"

Leave Albany Daily 1 P. M.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.
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ROOSEVELT THE MAN

FOR PRESENT CRISIS

MR. BILLS BEFORE T, R. MEN

Joint Meetings of Campaign
Clubs Planned Faculty
to Lead Discussion

"Ihe {lynaniic lone of tlio man for

liglilfoiisncss" was the (at<'li jiliiasc em-

ployetl b.v Mr. H. !•'. liills in his talk in

wiiirh hv sii[)|K>rtL'il K(jose\'t'll hofort' thf

Roosesolt Chil) Monday cnxMiinf; in Jcsup

Hall. I'lic practical Idealism of the man,

as evicfenced by the acconijilishnieiits of an

active political career of ;!0 years, makes

liini the candidate best able to awaken the

national conscience of the country and to

stir the pcoi>le to a lively sense of their

international oblijjations.

That Roosevelt would plun(;e the

country into war is nnlikcly. That by a

vigorous, consisten t , and courageous pol icy

he would maintain an honorable peace at

home and safe vojage on the seas, Mr.

Bills urged, was e\i(lenced by Roosevelt's

seven years of past administration and by

his inic<piivocal, consistent, and thorough-

ly |)atriotic |)ronouncements over tlic

present dilBcnlties. These were taken up

specifically. Roosevelt's international

recognition as a man of peace, one ele-

ment of which was the success attending

his elTorts to end the war between Ja|)an

and Russia, and the fact that he was

awarded the Nobel Peace Prize, is ample

eviilencc, according to Mr. Hills, of

Roosevelt's predilections for peace. In

this particula,r, Mr. Bills ciuoted from

Roosevelt's recent book as follows-.

"Neither war nor |3eace is in itself right-

cons; and neither should be treated as,

of itself, the end to be aimed at. Right-

eousness is the end. Righteousness,

where triumphant, brings peace; but

peace may not bring righteousness."

Mr. Bills concluded by stating that

Roosevelt's accomplishments and pro-

gram of regulated monopK-, industrial

peace, and social justice all give assur-

ance of the prosperity of the country.

Other Campaign Plans

Plans are Iwing made by several of the

candidate club leaders to secure members

of the Faculty or prominent political men
to speak on each of the four presidential

candidates before a combined meeting of

the organizations to be held sometime in

the near future. Each speaker will bring

forth the arguments in favor of his candi-

date and a general discussion in which the

undergraduates may take part will follow

the addresses. It is also planned to hold

a series of three meetings at each of

which some member of the Faculty will

give an impartial summary of the views

of each candidate in regard to tariff, cur-

rency, and trusts respectively.

Mr. P. A. Chambers will lead a meeting

of Roosevelt men and others who are un-

decided or who are members of the Inde-

pendent Party this afternoon at 5.15

o'clock in Room 16, Jesup Hall. It is

planned to hold daily meetings of this

kind, limited to 15 men, for the informal

discussion of Roosevelt's character and

policy.

TENNIS SEASON OPENS

Williams Will Meet Columbia
Here Saturday

Williams will meet Columbia in the

first tennis match of the season here at

.'i.(K) o'clock Saturday afternoon. On ar-

coiint of the poor condition of the Colle);i-

ciiurts caused by the recent rains, the

team will use the Sigma Phi court or tlic

Taconic Club courts. King ex-'l.") will

play second man on the Columbia team.

Captain .Maynard, Rockwood 'IG, and
Cook '17 will fill the first three places on

the varsity. ,'\s a result of a candidates'

tournament which will be held as soon as

the weather permits, another man will be

chosen to fill the fourth position and to

pla\' with Cook on the second doubles

team. The poor weather conditions have

greatly liandicaiiped practice during the

past week: the members of the team ha\e

been able to work out only once.

Two members of the Columbia (piartet,

('apt. Lamb and \dii liermuth, ])Ui\"ed on

the team which Williams defeated 4 to 2

last year. The Hliie ami White will line

up as follows; ("apt. Lamb, King, \ on

liermuth, and Caniall.

BLISS PERRY '81 TO

DISCUSS LITERATURE

BOK LECTURE TOMORROW

FAMOUS LINCOLN BUST

PRESENTED TO COLLEGE

G. G. C. Nominations Made
Members of the Good Government Club

will elect officers for the college year

lf)16-17 at the annual closed meeting,

which will be held in the Jesup Mall audi-

torium on Monday evening, May 1, at

8.15 o'clock. The nominating committee

has proposed the following names which,

together with any others that may be

suggested from the floor, will be voted on

at that time:—President: Alexander,

Debevoise, GreelT, Palmedo '17; Vice-

president: Bennett, Cook, Schauffler,

Slosson '17; Secretary: Ervin, French,

Lceming '17; Treasurer; Gaut, Hedden,

Powers, Thurber, Van Alstyne '18.

Mrs. A. H. Morton Places Work
of Art by Her Mother, Mrs.

Ames, in Griffin Hall

One of the most noted likenesses of

President Lincoln that has ever been pro-

duced, a portrait bust by Mrs. Sarah

h'isher Ames of Boston, has been presented

to Williams College by her daughter, .Mrs.

A. 11. Morton, of Williamstown. The
bust has been placed in the western end

of the Grittin Hall Seminar.

Although he seldom consented to pose

for portraits of any kind, President Lin-

coln, shortly before his death, gave sit-

tings for this bust. Mrs. Ames finished

it shortly after his assassination, from valu-

able notes, sketches and photographs.

When first exhibited, it aroused much en-

thusiasm and interest as a work of high

artistic merit. Many of Lincoln's most

intimate friends, as well as the most

prominent men of the time, such as Gen-,

eral U. S. Grant, General Ilaupt, Bigelow

Lawrence, H. W. Longfellow, Whittier,

and William Seward, wrote to Mrs. Ames

in most enthusiastic terms over the bust,

which they declared to be a remarkable

likeness.

Only threeotherreplicasexist. In Bos-

ton, it was chosen in competition with

several other portrait busts, and placed

in the State House. In Washington, D.

C, it was placed in the rotunda of the

Capitol. A third replica is in the State

House at Columbus, Ohio. The one in

Griffin Hall has been exhibited in the

Metropolitan Museum in New^ York City

and in other galleries, to which Mrs.

Morton has loaned it at various times.

Mrs. Ames, besides acquiring consider-

able reputation as a sculptress, was an

energetic organizer and helper in the

Sanatory Commission work in the Civil

War. She witnessed two battles of this

conflict, in both of which she was actu-

ally under fire. She was present at

Gettysburg in 1864 when Lincoln delivered

his inmiortal address, and met him fre-

quently during the entire period of the

war. She was, at one time, in charge of

the hospital in the Capitol at Washing-

ton, D. C, where 1,100 wounded men

were cared for. Although this bust of

Lincoln is probably her greatest work of

art, a similar one of General Grant re-

ceived an award at the Paris Salon. Mrs.

Ames died in 1901.

Notice to Promenaders

Undergraduates who have invited 1916

debutantes to the Sophomore Prom, are

requested to submit photographs of their

guests for publication in the special illus-

trated Supplement of the Memorial Day

issue of the Record.

Author, Editor, Professor and
Trustee of Williams to Give
Fifth Number in Course
Prof. Hliss Perry '8i, professor of

ICuKlish Literature at Harvard, will

s]ieak on "Literature as a Profession"

in the Itflh led lire of the Bok Course

:il N.oo o'clock tomorrow evening in

('race liaH. A remarkable career as

editor, author, lecturer, and professor,

including twenty-three years in the

latter capacity: se\'en at Williams,

seven at Princeton, and nine at Harvard,

makes Prof. Perry exceptionally well

(pialified to lecture upon this subject.

.'\ native of Williamstown, Prof. Perry

obtained an A. B. degree from Williams

in 1 88 1. Following the award of an

.A.M. degree by his ulma maler in 188.'i,

he spent several years studying abroad

at tile universities of Berlin and Strass-

burg. Princeton granted him an
honorary Master's degree in 1896 and
aL.II.D. in 1900. Degrees of L.H.n.

were also awarded him by Williams

in 1902 and by the University of

Vermont in 1912; a l.itt.B. degree was

conferred upon him by Bowtloin in

1904, and a l.L.D was given him by

Wake Forest College of Wake Forest,

\. C., in 1906.

From 1 886 to 189,^ Prof. Perry was

a professor in the Fnglish Department

at Williams. Subsequent to a pro-

fessorship at Princeton from 1893 to

1900, he accepted a position as editor

of the Atlantic Monthly. In 1909, a

year after he began his work at Harvard,

that University sent him to Paris as

the Hyde I^ecturcr before the Sor-

bonne. Prof. Perry is a niemfjer of

the American Acadenty of Arts and

Letters, and the Massachusetts His-

torical Society, and is also a trustee

of Williams College.

A rcmarkal)le number of books and

articles are the work of the lecturer's

busy pen. Prof. Perry is the editor of

Selections from Burke, Scott's Wood-

stock and Ivanlioe, and little Master-

pieces, a work of eighteen volumes.

He was the general editor of the Cam-

Continued on page 2, col 2..

M. A. C. GAME TOMORROW

Team Prepares for Trip to
Amherst and Worcester

Instead of c.incelliug the M. A. C
liaseliiill game as he at first thought

unavoiilable, .Manager Temple has

arranged lo play it off tomorrow afler-

iiiion at .\mlierst. The team \xill then

Ko on lo Worcester where tliey will

pla>' Holy Cross on Saturday. To-

morrow's game, which will open iIk-

home si-ason for the ".Aggies", will \)v

the occasion of the dedication of -M.

A. C.'s new athletic field. Detailed

reports will be given out at the Record

oriii-e.

\'arsity |)i;actice for the week has

consisted of stiff batting and fielding

drill together with games with the

scrubs and freshmen on Tuesday and

Wednesday. The team will leave Wil-

liamstown on the 11.24 train tomorrow

and Jilay the ".Aggies" at Amherst at

4.15 o'clock. .After the game the men
will go to Springfield for the night and

then proceed to Worcester Saturday

morning.

The line-ii]) for the first game follows:

Williams— Bok ib, Dunn 2b, llowland

3b, Clark ss, Michler rf, Seibert (capt.)

cf, Statler If, Powell c, Debevoise,

Foster, or \'oung p. M. A. C.— Pal-

mer lb, Chambers 2b, (irayson 3b,

King (capt.) ss, Little rf, Walker cf.

Day If, Richardson or Gasscr c. Birch,

Danforth or (Juimby p.

PLANS COMPLETED FOR

NEW SELF HELP BUREAU

Weather Forecast

Partially overcast today; showers and

cloudy tomorrow.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, APRIL 27

4.15 p. 111.—Intramural baseball. O. C.

and C. F.

7.15 p. ni.—Mission study class. 17 J.

H.

S.OO p. m.— Phil. Union Meeting. Com-
mon Room, C H.

FRIDAY, APRIL 28

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. O. C.

and C. F.

4.15 p. m.—M. A. C.-Williams baseball

game. Alumni field, Am-
herst.

7.15 p. 111.—Military tactics class. 16

J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Prof. Bliss Perry in Bok
Course. Grace Hall.

SATURDAY, APRIL 29

11.30 a. m.—Trials for track team. W.F.

2.30 p. m.—1919-Pawling baseball game.

W.F.
3.00 p. m.—Holy Cross-Williams base-

ball game. Worcester.

3.00 p. m.—Columbia-Williams tennis

match. Sigma Phi or Ta-

conic Club courts.

4.00 p. m.—1917-1918 baseball game.

W.F.

Mr. Botsford Heads Organiza
tion Backed by New York
Alumni -W. C. A. to Aid

Largely through the influence of New-

York alumni, iireparations ha\e been

practically completed for the installation

of a student self-help bureau in Williams.

A similar institution now exists in Colum-

bia, Harvard, and Princeton. Mr. Bots-

ford has been put in charge of the move-

ment.

The Williams Club of New York,

through its athletic committee, has

arranged to finance the establishment and

maintain the bureau for the undergradu-

ate body. Mr. Botsford will have a stu-

dent secretary to relieve him of the heavy

clerical work involved. He has already

secured Secretary Iledden's promise of

hearty support from the Williams Christ-

tian Association. The alumni's plans

have met with the full approval of the

Administration, and if the aid of the stu-

dent body can be secured, the success of

the movement is assured.

The purpose of the bureau will be the

organization of all present opportunities

for self-help, the development of new-

opportunities for self-supijort as far as

may be possible, and the assistance of

worthy students in their cfTorts in this

direction. The bureau will make a de-

tailed investigation of existing conditions,

asking for a full report from every stu-

dent now- in College, inviting suggestions,

and asking for hearty co-operation. At

Princeton, the movement has met with

such success that through its assistance

nineteen men in the present senior class

have been able to wholly support them-

selves during their college course.

Good "Cow" Closes 'leVolume
Attention to quantity as well as to

quality marks the spring number of the

Cow as a fitting issue to close the suc-

cessful volume of the I9'6 board.

The illustrations are for the most part

exceedingly well executed and, in spite

of a few ambiguities, the jokes arc

clever. The lyric of the mackinaw and

the fur coat is well written and its ac-

companying illustrations arc appro-

priate. These, together with the con-

tributions of the editorial page, are

PROMENADE PLANS

NEAR COMPLETION

Sophomore Committee Devis-
ing Novel Effects in Decora-

tions and Lighting

HOUSEPARTY4DAYS LONG

Faculty Dispensation Adds
Extra Day to Period

of Festivities
I'roiii. iilaiis which gi\-e fair promise

of making the important evrnl nt

.Memorial Day houseparty an uiipr^Ted-

ented successare now nearing completion.

.All fourteen fraternities will entertaia

guests during the festivities. Hy
speeial dispensation of the I'aiullv,

the houseparty will extend from noon
on Saturday, May 27, to the same hour

on Wednesday, May ,^1.

The Sophomore Promenade, I lu- big

event on the social calendar, will lake

place on Monday evening in the l.asell

Gymnasium. Under the direction of

the committee conqiosed of E. Ci.

Redfield, chairman, Brewer, Dwight,

Phelps, antl Sluiart, phms for et|iiip-

ping the hall are nearing completion.

Eight streamers of electric lights,

fitted with tulip shades, will extend

from the gymnasium roof to the balcony.

.-\t one end of the room will appear an
electrically lighted "W" and at the

other the class numerals. Two power-

ful spot lights will play on the dancers

from the balcony and various other

novel illuminating effects arc planned.

EfTorls are being made to secure

the celebrated Hawaiian Ouartet to

furnish entertainment in the coffee

house between dances and in the main
room during the intermission. Con-
trary to precedent, the dance orchestra

w-ill rentier its numbers from the west

end of the gymnasium downstairs in-

stead of from the balcony.

Mr. H. N. Teague has again cour-

teously offered the use of the Hotel

Greylock ball rooms for the .Auxiliary

Prom., which will take place there on
Saturday evening. Contracts for work
in preparation for the Prom, will

probably go to the following concerns;

decorating to S. F. Roberts of Williams-

town; music for the Prom, to Collins

of Albany, and for the auxiliary dance
to Ktissan of Hoosick Falls; elfectrical

work to A. D. Nicoll of Williamstown;

programs and dance orders to Fry of

Philadelphia; catering to llalla of Troy.

The following ladies of the Faculty

have consented to act as patronesses

at the Prom. Mrs. S. F. Clarke, Mrs.

II. F. Cleland, Mrs. F. C. Ferry, Mrs.

J. S. Galbraith, Mrs. H. A. Garfield,

Mrs. F. Goodrich, Mrs. F. II. Howard,
Mrs. G. E. Howes, Mrs. C. W. Johnson,

Mrs. J. L. Kellogg, Mrs. C. I.. Maxcy,
Mrs. W. E. McElfresh, Mrs. W. W.
McLaren, Mrs. W. I. Milham, Mrs.
A. II. Morton, Mrs. J. E. Russell, Mrs.
F. B. Sayrc, Mrs. C. F. Secley, Mrs.
R. L. Taylor and Mrs. G. M. Wahl.

Following is a calendar of the events

during houseparty period . Saturday

afternoon Williams-We sleyan base-ball

game; Saturday evening. Cap and Bells

performance and auxiliary Prom; Sun-
day, "Intramural promenading and
otherwise"; Monday evening. Sopho-
more Promenade; Tuesday afternoon,

Williams-Amherst baseball game, in-

terclass singing contest and Gargoyle
elections; Tuesday evening, house
dances.

L

the outstanding features of the issue. I spring

Tactics Class Meets Tomorrow
Lieutenant H. W. Fleet of the 19th U.

S. Infantry will talk on "Patrolling" be-

fore a meeting of the tactics class to-

morrow evening at 7.15 o'clock in 2
Grifiin Hall. This will be the third in the
scries of seven talks on military tactics

which Lieutenant Fleet is giving here this
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sane and t-iiinently practical endeavor to

"boost the College."

Bliss Perry '81 to
Discuss Literature

Continued froni pajje 1, col. .'i.

hrtd^e Editions of the J'oels from iyo5

lo lyoy. He is also the author of '/'/ji;

Uroiiiihlon House, Salem Killrid^e and

Other Stories, The Plated City, The

Powers at Play, A study of Prose

Tiction, The A mateur Spirit, Walt

Whitman, Whiltier, Park Street Papers,

and The American Mind.

"The Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible

lor the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears In the news columns."

NawsEdltorfor this Issue—U. R. Palmedo
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Alumni subscriptions amounting to $340

defrayed nearly one half of the expenses of

the baseball team on its recent southern

trip. To those men who contributed so

generously towards giving the nine a good

start, we wish to express the thanks of the

College.

"No class money spent for liqnor" is ad-

vertised by 1903 as one of the reforms

which will distinguish its reunion next

June. In consequence the reunion tax

has been reduced to $10 with the hope

that this low figure will "bring out the

largest crowd ever." 1903 has taken a

big step not merely towards a "dry" re-

union but also towards a reunion which

will call back the class in full force; for its

thirteenth anniversary is to be celebrated

with classmates and not with John Barley-

corn.

The Self Help Bureau
"Boosting the College" is a meaningless

snatch of alumnal jargon to Williams un-

dergraduates who have never gone out of

their way to do the College a good turn.

In fact, a small minority of the student

body reverses the boosting process by

augmenting Williams' reputation as the

school of the modern Dives. ' Not 6b the

New York alumni, however, for they have

arranged to finance the establishment and

maintenance of a student self-help bureau

in an attempt to boost the College still

higher.

Three-fold are the purposes the alumni

seek. The bureau will aim to concen-

trate in one department all opportunities

for student self-help now existing in Wil-

liamstown, to extend these opportunities

beyond their present comparatively nar-

row limits, and to counteract Williams'

possible tendencies towards becoming a

college of rich men by assisting all worthy

but impecunious students in their efTorts

to gain a college education. Plans of such

magnitude cannot mature in a year.

That they will eventually bear fruit a

hundred fold we are confident, for the

New York alumni are determined to push

them through to successful completion

For the time being, we may judge of the

success in store for the new bureau from

that attained in limited degree by the

employment agency conducted by the

Christian Association.

Opportunity to assist in the organiza-

tion of the new bureau will shortly come

to every undergraduate in the form of a

questionnaire asking for a detailed report

of his college expenses and inviting his

suggestions regarding the work of the

bureau. Co-operation on the part of the

younger brothers with their older brothers

in the great Williams family will make all

co-sharers in the ultimate success of this

Faculty Wins Fast Game
By steady playing and heavy hitting,

the r'aculty nine defeated Sigma I'hi 4 lo

1 Monday afternoon on the Old Campus
in a game which ran an extra inning

through an error in scoring. The contest

was replete with thrills. In the first in-

ning Mr. Butlfinton, by a long, spectacular

throw from center field, caught a runner

at the plate. Two home runs by Asst.

Prof. Mears, one in the second and one in

the fifth inning, went over the hill by the

heating plant, thus accounting for half of

the Faculty's total score. In the fourth

inning Andrews made another long hit,

but was thrown out at home.

Other intramural games resulted as fol-

lows: Monday—Delta Kappa Epsilon 8,

Alpha Delta Phi 2; Commons 13, Phi

Sigma Kappa 4. Tuesday—Delta Up-

silon 14, Zeta Psi 3; Phi Gamma Delta 8,

Theta Delta Chi 3; Psi Upsilon i\. Beta

Theta Pi 0. Wednesday—Phi Delta

Theta 5, Kappa Alpha 2; Delta Psi 5, Al-

pha Delta Phi 1; Phi Sigma Kappa 5, Chi

Psi 2.

The schedule for the remainder of the

week is as follows: Thursday—Faculty vs.

Zeta Psi, O. C; Phi Gamma Delta vs.

Delta Psi, C. F.; Psi Upsilon vs. Chi Psi,

C. F. Friday—Sigma Phi vs. Kappa
Alpha, O. C; Delta Kappa Epsilon vs.

Theta Delta Chi, C. F.; Commons vs.

Beta Theta Pi, O. C.

Boston Speakers Win Contest
Lawrence B. Walker 'i8, of Boston

University, and. Francis J. Mahoney
'i6, of Boston College, won the first

and second prizes at the Massachusetts

Intercollegiate Peace Oratorical Contest

held Tuesday evening in Pilgrim Hall,

Boston. Williams was represented at

the contest by Geer 'l6, who spoke on

Tlie Larger Patriotism. Tufts also had

a representative. The subject of the

winning oration was Education and

World Peace.

t Track Trials on Saturday
:: Track trials will be held at ii.oo

ij'clock Saturday morning to deter-

mihe positions on the team to meet

Amherst at Amherst on May 6. In

all probability the sprints and the 440-

yard dash will be run off first, and what-

ever events are not reached before

lunch time, will take place in the early

part of the afternoon.

Mission Students Start Work
Russell '16, Powers, and Hapgood

'18 will read papers on the causes,

conduct, and results respectively of

"The Chinese Revolution" at the open-

ing meeting of the Mission Study Class

at 7.15 o'clock this evening in 17 Jesup.

The meeting will be short so that those

present may attend the Phil. Union
gathering.

The Purple Cow has contributed a page
to the Intercollegiate number of the Dart-

mouth Jack o'Lantern which is to appear
this month.

Special discount on accommodations
on the Albany night boats, if secured
through the manager of the Record.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY

Metro picture "ALWAYS IN THB WAY",
featuring Mary MIlea MInter.

The 8th episode of "THE STRANGE CASE
OF MARY PAGE".

FRIDAY
Jesse L. Lasky presents Edward Abeles in
"AFTER FIVE".

SATURDAY
A Paramount picture entitled "MISTRESS
NELL", teaturint Mary Pickford.

AMAN'S house is his

castle, an'his pipe's

astrong defenseto keep
trouble an' gloom on
the outside. ^^^

1
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ARROM^
COLLARspring
style, intwo heights
CLUETT. PEABODY &CO. INCAMKCRS

^f
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Proflte 45,000
Usual banking facilities eitended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts receWed on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President,

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

'owneS

—the Standard
of Style— liere

and abroad.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car
at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends ever a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a
candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and
the facilities which the city affords with
its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

LEAVE

WILLIAMSTOWN

VIA B. & M.

5.32 P. M.

Navigation Resumed

to

FARE

WILLIAMSTOWN

TO NEW YORK

$2.69

NEW YORK
NIGHT EXPRESS STEAMERS

"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"

Leave Albany Daily 1 P. M.

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCdfffifES
At Eddie Dempsey's

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spr ng St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Una

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooma and board for Parents and Friends

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllametown, Maae. Telephone

j Jf*

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phone «8 W

Double Service

FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kind* of

Freeh and Smoked Meata
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Stteet, Williamstown

iaT*aLi(H(D lais

Hiw voaa

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready Made or to

Measure for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways,
Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Light weight
Overcoats

English Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sports

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
148 TremoBt Street 230 Bellevue Arenae
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CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

!?8?^? C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^'^So

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

TaUphone 137-M Aucomoblla DellTcr;

Sell Your Old Clothe* to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing

Telephone 221-W

Work Called for and Delivered

Jtanbltn 5imon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

riery^s *S/>o}P:
4 to 16 W. 38th St.

Clothing Furnishings Shoes
Three Srparaie >S/»);;.v

Ready-to-wear Clothes

For Young Men

Sack Suits 19.00 to 45.00

Approved custom tailored models in

I exclusiv, fabrics that arc confined to us

London Top Coats 24.00 to 40.00

fl-vl

CARMDDR
LONDON

(Reglitared)

"Carmoor" London-made Top Coats

in exclusive models and fabrics

"Banister" Shoes

7.00 ^.i. .

"Thomas Cort" Shoes

10.00

fRANKLIN Shoes

5.00

We are always ready to buy back, at

the original purchase price, any article

that does not give absolute sati.sfaction

WILL EXHIBIT
At A, H, L, Bemis

MONDAY
MAY Ist

TUESDAY
MAY 2nd

Mr. JOSEPH A. ENRIGHT—RepresentaHve

mwH i ii i

-Jiorjom

GolfJfovserS

Sport Jackets

-^kixAVTivairv

Sport ja THE SERVICE STORE

anidmajhnis

^\^' Siialisli^aincoais

Suits andJopcoats

or C^orrec6 Glomes see JSSkV

iin«"«' ='%i«F

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Quoils has been revived as an intra-

mural sport at Chicago.

A canoe tilting contest was recently

innovated in the swimming meet between

Princeton and C. C. N. Y.

The University of Wisconsin is con-

structing a new Physics laljoratory that

will cost $190,000.

Officer 868 was recently presented by
the Dramatic Club of the University of

Rochester.

A new system of chapel cuts has been

instituted at Yale. Thirty cuts are al-

lowed and absence from Sunday service

counts as three cuts.

The annual report of the Princeton

Athletic Association shows an increase

over last year of $5,500 in the profits

derived from sports.

The captain of the University of Texas

baseball team is a one-armed outfielder.

Last season he accepted 115 chances

without an error and hit safely in 16

games.

Since the announcement that the

Army-Navy game will not be played

on Franklin Field next year because of

the lack of seating capacity, plans have

been formulated for a great municipal

stadium im Philadelphia, to be connected

with the University of Pennsylvania.

A new system for choosing managers of

athletic teams has been proposed at Yile.

The class will elect the competitors and

a committee composed of the captain,

coaciT, trainer, manager, and treasurer

of the Athletic Association will choose

the freshman manager and University

Assistant Manager from the competitors.

The War Department at Washington

has shipped 1,050 rifles and 40,000

rounds of ammunition to Cambridge for

the use of the newly-formed regiment of

Harvard undergraduates. The rifles

were part of the regular equipment of

the army in the Spanish-American war.

An Aviation Corps has been formed at

Yale, It will be composed of forty men
who will study the essentials of aircraft

management on a dirigible furnished by

the Connecticut Aircraft Company. Later

in the year the study of the kite balloon

will be taken up.

The senior class of Columbia Univer-

sity has voted to choose its commence-

ment officers by competition instead of

by vote. Proposed orations, speeches,

poems, histories, and the like, will be sub-

mitted to the president of the class and

two Faculty members, who will select the

three best manuscripts for each office

The names of the authors of these will be

submitted to the class, which will then

elect one of the qualified candidates.

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
Sprlnft Street Telephone

Look out for these cold nights!

Spring overcoats handy all

Summer long.

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear at

A. H. L. BEMIS':
MONDAY,
TUESDAY,

MAY
MAY

15th
16th

Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at 34th St."The

Four
Broadway Cornera" Fifth Ave,
at Warren at 41it St,

NEW YORK CITY

ASK FOR and GET t^

HORLICK'S
THt; ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap sabstitntea coat YOU same price.

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllamatown, Manachuaetta

3pen II the year L. G. Trcadwar. Mtt

40 Roomi 25 Prlrata Baths

NEYLAND & QUINN

H, E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everyttiing up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

BKING YOUn. FRIENDS
to the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite the Gommoiu)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

9
^

JACOBS & JACOBS
ADVANCE SPRING SHOWING

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SUITINGS AND FLANNELS

AT "EDDIE'S"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 28th and 29th
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sane and eminently practical endeavor to

"boost the College."

Bliss Perry '81 to
Discuss Literature

Continued from paiic 1, col. ,3,

bridge Editions of Ihe I'oels from 1905

to 1909. He is also the author of 77ie

Hroufihton House, Salem Kitlridge and

Other Stories, The Plated City, The

Powers at Play, A study of Prose

Piction, The Amateur Spirit, Walt

Whitman, Whittier, Park Street Papers,

and The American Mind.

News Editorfor this Issue—U. R. Palmedo
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Alumni subscriptions amounting to $340

defrayed nearly one half of the expenses of

the baseball team on its recent southern

trip. To those men who contributed so

generously towards giving the nine a good

start, we wish to express the thanks of the

College.

"No class money spent for liquor" is ad-

vertised by 1903 as one of the reforms

which will distinguish its reunion next

June. In consequence the reunion tax

has been reduced to $10 with the hope

that this low figure will "bring out the

largest crowd ever." 1903 has taken a

big step not merely towards a "dry" re-

union but also towards a reunion which

will call back the class in full force; for its

thirteenth anniversary is to be celebrated

with classmates and not with John Barley-

corn.

The Self Help Bureau
"Boosting the College" is a meaningless

snatch of alumnal jargon to Williams un-

dergraduates who have never gone out of

their way to do the College a good turn.

In fact, a small minority of the student

body reverses the boosting process by

augmenting Williams' reputation as the

school of the modern Dives. ' Not Sb'the

New York alumni, however, for they have

arranged to finance the establishment and

maintenance of a student self-help bureau

in an attempt to boost the College still

higher.

Three-fold are the purposes the alumni

seek. The bureau will aim to concen-

trate in one department all opportunities

for student self-help now existing in Wil-

liarastown, to extend these opportunities

beyond their present comparatively nar-

row limits, and to counteract Williams'

possible tendencies towards becoming a

college of rich men by assisting all worthy

but impecunious students in their efforts

to gain a college education. Plans of such

magnitude cannot mature in a year.

That they will eventually bear fruit a

hundred fold we are confident, for the

New York alumni are determined to push

them through to successful completion.

For the time being, we may judge of the

success in store for the new bureau from

that attained in limited degree by the

employment agency conducted by the

Christian Association.

Opportunity to assist in the organiza-

tion of the new bureau will shortly come

to every undergraduate in the form of a

questionnaire asking for a detailed report

of his college expenses and inviting his

suggestions regarding the work of the

bureau. Co-operation on the part of the

younger brothers with their older brothers

in the great Williams family will make all

co-aharers in the ultimate success of this

Faculty Wins Fast Game
By steady playing and heavy hitting,

the Faculty nine defeated Sigma Phi 4 to

1 Monday afternoon on the Old Campus
in a game which ran an extra inning

through an error in scoring. The contest

was replete with thrills. In the first in-

ning Mr. Buffinton, by a long, spectacular

throw from center field, caught a runner

at the plate. Two home runs by Asst.

Prof. Mears, one in the second and one in

the fifth inning, went over the hill by the

heating plant, thus accounting for half of

the Faculty's total score. In the fourth

inning Andrews made another long hit,

but was thrown out at home.

Other intramural games resulted as fol-

lows: Monday—Delta Kappa Epsilon 8,

Alpha Delta Phi 2; Commons 13, Phi

Sigma Kappa 4. Tuesday—Delta Up-

silon 14, Zeta Psi 3; Phi Gamma Delta 8,

Theta Delta Chi 3; Psi Upsilon h. Beta

Theta Pi 0. Wednesday—Phi Delta

Theta 5, Kappa Alpha 2; Delta Psi 5, Al-

pha Delta Phi 1 ; Phi Sigma Kappa 5, Chi

Psi 2.

The schedule for the remainder of the

week is as follows: Thursday—Faculty vs.

Zeta Psi, O. C; Phi Gamma Delta vs.

Delta Psi, C. F.; Psi Upsilon vs. Chi Psi,

C. F. Friday—Sigma Phi vs. Kappa
Alpha, O. C; Delta. Kappa Epsilon vs.

Theta Delta Chi, C. F.; Commons vs.

Beta Theta Pi, 0. C.

AMAN'S house is his

castle, an' his pipe's

a strong defenseto keep
trouble an' gloom on
the outside. ^^^

.^^^^^S ^ I ^^^^^ I^^^^^^^^

Boston Speakers Win Contest
Lawrence B. Walker '18, of Boston

University, and. Francis J. Mahoney
'16, of Boston College, won the first

and second prizes at the Massachusetts

Intercollegiate Peace Oratorical Contest

held Tuesday evening in Pilgrim Hall,

Boston. Williams was represented at

the contest by Geer '16, who spoke on
The Larger Patriotism. Tufts also had
a representative. The subject of the

winning oration was Education and
World Peace.

I
Track Trials on Saturday

i Track trials will be held at 11.00

p'clock Saturday morning to deter-

mine positions on the team to meet
Amherst at Amherst on May 6. In

all probability the sprints and the 440-

yard dash will be run off first, and what-
ever events are not reached before

lunch time, will take place in the early

part of the afternoon.

Mission Students Start Work
Russell '16, Powers, and Hapgood

'18 will read papers on the causes,

conduct, and results respectively of

"The Chinese Revolution" at the open-
ing meeting of the Mission Study Class

at 7.15 o'clock this evening in 17 Jesup.

The meeting will be short so that those

present may attend the Phil. Union
gathering.

The Purple Cow has contributed a page
to the Intercollegiate number of the Dart-

mouth Jack o'Lantern which is to appear
this month.

Special discount on accommodations
on the Albany night boats, if secured
through the manager of the Record.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY

Metro picture "ALWAYS IN THE WAY",
leaturinl Mary Miles MInter.

The 8th episode of "THE STRANGE CASE
OF MARY PAGE".

FRIDAY
Jeeae L. Lasky present* Edward Abelea In
"AFTER FIVE".

SATURDAY
A Paramount picture entitled "MISTRESS
NELL", featuring Mary Plckford.

•i.

foras*

ARROAV
COLLARspring
style, intwo Jtieightd
C> ' I ETT. PEABODYtrCg INCAMKfWS

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Pull line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital 150,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banklnft facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts receired on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President,

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Style

t>WNES
"iLOVES

—the Standard

of Style—here

and abroad.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BfllDGMAN, Prop.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car
at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a
candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and
the facilities which the city affords with
its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

LEAVE

WILLIAMSTOWN

VIA B. & M.

5.32 P. M.

Navigation Resumed

to

FARE

WILLIAMSTOWN

TO NEW YORK

$2.69

NEW YORK
NIGHT EXPRESS STEAMERS

"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"

Leave Albany Daily 1 P. M.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Beat Sodai*, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHocdlBvfEs
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Sprng St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Una

Con«anlent to Quadrangle
Room* and board (or Parents and Frienda

of Student*.

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
WUIIamatown. Maia. TeleDhone | ^^Jj

A. D. NIGOLL
Electrical Contractor

Sprlnft St.

Phone *l W

Double Service

FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

Ruether & Co.
Dealers in all kinds of

Freeh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, WUliamstovn

nTaauiHiD laia

mtt» ^rRi«l|in0ip>dd0,

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready Made or to

Measure for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways,
Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Light weight
Overcoats

English Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sports

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
14S Trtmont Street SSO BsUvruc Areau
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CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: S15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

5:8am? c. h. cutting & CO. ^K

L O. Tavelli's

Grocerv and

8*11 Your Old ClothM to

"GEORGE"

u/^ w-M r».- J . • 1

^=mKn

-Mrjoms

GolfJfouserS

Sport fac^eis

cmdinaJPants

WILLIAMS RECORD
VOLUHE 30

NUNDER 16

PAGES 3-4 MISSING

THE SERVICE STORE, Suits andjopcods

'foines see JGkkX

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
Sprinft Street Telephooe

ise cold nights!

its handy all

ing of every-

wear at

iEMIS':
lAY 15th
lAY 16th

I Filled

Company
Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41>t St.

CITY

id GET »^

CK*S
INAL

MILK
ifOP same price.

IS INN
aaachuaatta

i. Treadwajr, Mli

rivate Batke

NEYLAND & QUINN

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

'^k^

rjVG rOl/R FRIENDS
to the

pT-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite the Commons)

moon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

<5>

«
^

9

jAi^uis;^) & JACOBS
ADVANCE SPRING SHOWING

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SUITINGS AND FLANNELS

AT "EDDIE'S"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 28th and 29th

$

*
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BOSTON'S QREATEST CLOTHING STORE

THURSDAY, APRIL 27

College Clothes Sport Coats

Shoes Hats

Over Coats

FRANK FLETCHER AT EDDIE DEMPSEYS

I'!

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST
Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

Dnwiln Block North Adams

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND

RECEPTIONS

TROY. N Y.

il

"; DONT pay 25 cents
for any cigarette until you
.have tried Murad, THE
Turkish Cigarette.

A new BASIS OF VALUE
in high-grade cigarettes.

Nearly double quality value for
the money.

~

•-hr^fMM^- eomfuuie,
"'wUkanyZ^OmtCl^viaii. ;./.(-,.

FIFTEEN CENTS

'f^'^'^^^^^^^fn

^r^rr-^^^^^^^^cco

KM

^^o^.

^ii-li!Hi!^*!iif'i

Two Lower Classes Elect

At meetings held in the Jesup Hall

amlitorium Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings respectively, lyiy and 1918

elected the following men to constitute

their class supper eoniniittecs: Harnes,

Radley, and Tasney '19; Dwight,

I'helps, and Pratt '18. The sopho-

mores also chose Iledden, May, and
P. R. Miller to serve on their smoker

committee. Notice was given that

sophomore contributions for the class

singing contest must be given to Maier
'18 by May (>, and that Ireshnian songs

must be in the hands of Campbell 'iq

by May 10.

Faculty on War Settlement
Seven members of the l-aculty will ad-

dress the meeting of the Philosophical

Union this evening at 8.00 o'clock in the

Common Room. The general subject of

the meeting will t)e the ultimate settle-

ment of the European war and each of the

following men will give his opinions as to

what the status of the peace should be:

President Garfield, Professors Morton,

Russell, Smith, Taylor, Assistant Prof.

Clark, and Mr. Sayre. The meeting will

be open to the student body and the gen-

eral public.

COLLEGE NOTES
Paterson '17 has resigned from College

to take up a position with the Lehigh

Valley Transit Co., of Buffalo, N. Y.

All contributions for the Houseparty

Number of the Cow must be in the hands

of the editors before Thursday evening.

May 11.

At the last meeting of the Athletic

Council, the following members of the relay

team were awarded insignia; "W"—Cap-

tain Hayes '16, Edgar and Matz '18, and

Stewart '19; "AWA"—Massinger '17.

At a recent meeting of the Massachu-

setts Colonial Society a paper on New
England and the Western Fur Trade between

1629 ond 1675, written by Mr. Bufiinton,

was read. The article will also appear in

the regular publication of the Colonial

Society for 1916. | li

ALUMNI NOTES
'11—Clifford Hemphill and Miss Mary

A. Tripp, of New York City, were married

last Tuesday at the St. Regis, New York.

ex '12—The marriage of Benedict Gif-

ford, of Hudson, N. Y., to Miss Frances

L. Marsh, daughter of W. Y. Marsh ex'95,

of Williamstown, took place last Tuesday,

in New York City.

'1,3—Alfred Clarke Bedford was mar-

ried to Miss Beatrice Sherman Kalley, of

Brooklyn, N. Y., last Tuesday.

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THB YEAR

IN THE HEART OP THB FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Just the place for the P«rcnti end
Tliltlni friendi o( the Studenti.

MRS. EDITH MeCOY
SManCaarl PknaMS WUU«a<l*n,M>M.

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mau.

JOSEPH HARDY
Succesior to

WHITEHOUSE and HARDY
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Maker of

Represented by

H. W. EVANS. 81 Spring Street

Below Express Office

Base ball managers;

SAMPLE CARDS
^^ or

Base Ball Uniforms
Are ready and will be mailed free upon
request. Every manager who wants the

Best riT and Latest patterns
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

Should send for these sample oards.

Major League Supplies

BALLS, BATS. GLOVES,
SHOES. MASKa Etc.

Complete Catalogue Mailed Free.

WRIGHT 8c DITSON
344 Washinoton Street

boston, mass.

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank BIdg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B. Gale. '07

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishioits,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

. . JLailoxfi . •

;

ISa4 CHAPIL ST., NKW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. Brsni, M«r. at. Park An. Hor«l.

N. Y. Mntj Wsd-
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7 FACULTY MEMBERS

DISGUSSWAR'SEND

PUN FOR USTING PEKGE

President Garfield, Five Pro-
fessors, and iVIr. Sayre Ad-

dress PhiL Union
Seven members of the I'aciilty out-

lined various schemes for a possible

settlement of the European War and
methods for making the peace jier-

mancnt before an open meeting of the

Philosophical Union, which filled the

Common Room to the doors last Thurs-

day evening. An adjustment of ter-

ritories according to races, and the

establishment of a League to Enforce

Peace were the two policies most gener-

ally favored to secure these ends.

President (iarfield. Professors Russell,

Morton, Smith, and Taylor, Assistant

Prof. Clark, and Mr. Sayre were the

speakers.

After a few introductory remarks

Prof. Russell opened the symposium

by submitting a series of proposals

which aimed to ameliorate conditions

in future wars, to narrow the range of

destruetiveness, and to do away with

abhorrent practices. To insure the

success of these measures, international

law must be defined more clearly, and a

board of neutral nations must be formed

to try all alleged violations.

President Ciarfield emphasized the

principle of internationality. The in-

lluences in the world, such as Chris-

tianity, which have tended to unite the

civilization of the nations, arc stronger

than those which incline to disinter-

grate it. In attemyjting a settlement,

we must proceed with great care, use

our reasoning powers to their utmost,

and always make allowances for the

wide dilTcrcnces in national traditions.

We must subordinate national to in-

ternational interests by founding a

League to Enforce Peace, to which all

nations shall bind themselves.

The ne.xt speaker. Prof. Morton,

took the "Regulation of International

Hospitality" as his subject. Coiupar-

ing the nation to the home, he said that

the former must allow alien admission

to privilege as long as the alien does

not abuse it and become a parasite.

All must fight olT hampering alliances

and unwelcome guests, for although

they may outwardly add splendor,

they are a real danger. We must all

defend our national integrity, if we are

to keep peace among the nations.

Turning from the general to the

specific. Prof. Smith enumerated three

causes of wars which wc must avoid;

unsatisfied economic desires, unsatis-

fied national aspirations, and the mutual

fear and suspicion attending the division

of Europe into armed ' leagues. To
overcome these as far as possible,

tiermany should receive a good block

of colonial territory, those regions where

nations are separated under two or more

governments must unite, and the system

of ententes and "defensive" alliances

must die out.

Assistant Prof. Clark said that no

nation must be humiliated after this

war. The defeated should lose no

lands, except where the people are alien.

The restoration of Poland, and a fare-

well to the house of Hohenzollern and
other "mediaeval relics", are desirable

but impracticable. Freedom of the

press should be guaranteed in Germany.
Either retained Prussian military dom-
inance, the rise of the socialists and
liberals in the various countries, or

America, will tend to maintain peace

for a considerable period after the

present war. Religion, exemplified

in the Catholic church, has failed.

Before any settlement can be reached,

Continued on page 2, col. 2.

DR. COBB IN PULPIT

Well-Known New York Pastor
to Preach Tomorrow

The Rev. Henry E. Cobb, I).l)., pastor

of the West End Collegiate Dutch Re-

formed Church of .New York City, will

occupy the College puljiit tomorrow

morning. Or. Cobb attended New York
University for two years, and then trans-

ferred to Rutgers, where he graduated in

IHK4. Uoth of these institutions conferred

the degree of D.U. upon him in 1901. lie

was ordained in the Dutch Reforjiied

ministry in 1888, and held a jiarish in

West Troy, N. Y., from that time until

1902, when he was called to his present

charge. He is interested in various chari-

table organizations in New York, and is a

trustee of both Vassar and Rutgers col-

leges. He has written several books, the

best known of which arc The Vidories of

Youth, and the .'>liips of Tarslnsh.

Prof. Pratt will address the W. C. A.

meeting at 7.30 o'clock in the evening on

the subject "Jesus' Idea of Salvation."

ENLISTMENTS WANTED

FOR "NAVY PLATTSBURG"

Undergraduates May Now En-
roll for 4-Week Cruise
Starting August 15

Five thousand men have enrolled to

date for the naval training cruise for

civilians, the "navy Plattsburg," which

will begin on August l!i and last until

September 12. All applications must be

filed with the navy recruiting stations be-

fore June 1. The nearest sub-station to

Williamstown is in the Post Oflice build-

ing in Pittsfield, but every Saturday a

representative is stationed at the Post

Oflice building in North Adams.

Recent bulletins have corrected the

misapprehension that all candidates

nuist be skilled in such trades as machin-

ist, boilermaker, etc. Admission for stu-

dents is not confined to college men, as

any undergraduate over nineteen years of

age may enroll, and may take up any

branch of the training for which he con-

siders himself especially fitted, such as

navigation or signalling. ,'\sidc from

these optional occupations, while on the

reserve baltleshi|)S which the navy de-

partment has set aside for their use, the

men will receive practical teaching in the

necessary drills and duties about ship.

Such instruction will occupy the greater

part of the recruit's sixtecn-hour day,

which starts at ,'i.OO a. m., and lasts till

9.(10 p. jn. Men who are interested may

secure information concerning the

more specific requirements and further de

tails as to the exact nature of the routine

from Brayton '18.

Columbia Honors Alumnus
John P. Hubbell 'IS, of Garden City

N. Y., was one of the three students at the

engineering school of Columbia Univer-

sity to receive an Illig prize. These are

medals, awarded annually to the three

men in the graduating class of the engin-

eering schools, who, in the judgment of the

faculty, have displayed the greatest pro-

ficiency in the work of their courses, are

provided by the income of a fund willed

to the University by William C. Ulig, a

graduate of the School of Mines in 1882.

Upperclass Room Drawings

Drawing for the choice of rooms for the

College year beginning September 1916

for the classes of 1917 and 1918 will be

made as follows: 1917—at 4.30 p. m.

Tuesday, May 2, at the Treasurer's

Office, 5 Hopkins Hall. 1918—at 4.30 p.

m. Friday, May 5, at the Treasurer's

Office.

Particular attention is drawn to the

provision that advance payment for the

first semester must be made at the time

the room is assigned.

WUliardE. HoyI,

Treasurer.

HOLY GROSS TO FACE

VARSITY NINE TODAY

CHANGES MIIDT IN TEtM

Worcester Men Have Record of

Three Victories to Date —
M. A. C. Game Postponed
Holy Cross will face varsity nine at 3.00

o'clock this afternoon at Worcester.

Owing to the second postponement of the

M. A. C. game, this will be the first con-

test of the regular season for the Purple.

To date, the Holy Cross team has a

record of three \'ictories and two defeats.

Virginia, Johns Hopkins, and the Catho-

lic University lost to the Worcester team

by scores of 3 to 2, 7 to 3, and 5 to re-

spectively. On the other hand, the Navy
and Pennsylvania were victorious by 8 to

4 and to scores. Pennsylvania, the

only team which both have played, was

defeated to 4 by Williams. In 1914, the

last time the two teams met. Holy Cross

was the victor by a score of .'5 to 0. Three

of the men on this year's team played for

the Worcester College on that occasion,

Carroll, Murphy, and Norton. The

probable line-up is as follows; Spillane lb,

Twitchell 2b, Norton ss, Cooley 3b,

McCarthy rf, Bowen or Murphy cf. Wig-

worth If, Carroll c, Daley p.

During the past week, the varsity's

work-outs have consisted mainly of bat-

ting and fielding practice, as well as of

gaiTies with the Trcshmen. Because of

Howland's deficiency in cuts. Coach Daly

has had to make se\eral changes in the

line-up. Clark has been working on third

base, Dunn has shitted to short stop,

.Mian taking the latter's place at second.

Both Brumbaugh and Hok have been cov-

ering the first bag during practice. The

team will probably line up as follows;

Brumbaugh, lb Allan 2b, Dunn .ss, Clark

3b, Michlcr or Radley rf, Scibert (cnpt.)

cf, Statler If, Michlcr or Powell c, De-

bevoise, Foster, or Young p.

Owing to unfavorable weather, the de-

layed game with M. A. C, scheduled for

yesterday afternoon, was indefinitely

postponed. No arrangements have as

yet been made for playing the game at a

later date.

ROOKIES" ENCOURAGED

Boston Alumni Pleased with
Plattsburg Enrollment

M the monthly meeting and dinner of

the Williams Ahnnni Association of Boston

held in the University Club Thursday

night, the members enthusiastically ex-

pressed their interest in the Plattsburg

("amp and in all measures for national de-

fence.

Those present voted unanimously that

the executive committee of the club should

draw up resolutions resjiectfidly propos-

ing to the President and Faculty of Wil-

liams that credit toward degrees be

granted for attendance at Plattsburg.

Since the voters were largely from the

younger alumni, it was felt desirable that

the executive committee consult with the

older alumni and ofticials before submit-

ting their resolution.

The formal action of the meeting fol-

lowed an illustrated lecture on "Work in

Plattsburg" delivered by Branton Kel-

logg '12, who, by designation of theWar
Department, is in charge of the recruiting

of Williams men throughout the country.

The members heard with pride that Wil-

liams stands third among all colleges for

the total number of undergraduates regis-

tered for Plattsburg this summer.

"PENSIVE PtTRIGIA" IN

HANDS OF PUBLISHERS

LITERATURE BRINGS

SMALLMONEY RETURNS

Artistic Imagination and Pro-
fessional Skill Determine

Success or Failure

PROF. PERRY ENDS SERIES

Battalion to Reorganize

Any lien who ha\'c not signed up for

Plattsburg, but who wish to join the Col-

lege Battalion for drill this spring, are rc-

([uested to hand in their names immedi-

ately to Angevine or Wells 'Hi. These

men, together with the Plattsburg re-

cruits, will be formed into drill squads

and will commence work at an early date

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, APRIL 29

11.00 a. ni.—Track trials for Amherst

meet. W. F.

2.30 p. m.—1919—Pawling baseball
game. W. F.

3.00 p. 111.—Williams—Holy Cross base-

ball game. Worcester.

4.00 p. m.—1917—1918 baseball game
W. F.

SUNDAY, APRIL 30

10.30 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. Henry
E. Cobb, of New York City,

will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Prof. Pratt before W. C. A.

J. H.
MONDAY, MAY 1

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. O. C.

and C. F.

7.30 p. m.—Mr. Douglass before meet-

ing of tennis candidates. 16

J.H.
7,30 p. m.—W. C. A. cabinet meeting.

J.H.

Operetta and 'Hawaiian Love-
land" by Stone '16 Will Go on

Sale in Several Weeks
"Pensive Patricia," the operetta by E-

M. Stone '16 which was the feature of the

program rendered by the Combined Musi-

cal Clubs on their Spring trip, is being

published by W. L. Pond & Co., of New
York City, and will probably be ready for

sale sometime before the Memorial Da>'

festivities. "Havvaiian Loveland," the

star selection from the recent senior

smoker, is also in t!ie bands of jiidilishcrs,

the W. L. Thompson Music Co., of Bos-

ton, and will go on sale in two weeks.

.Arranged for male voices with a piano

accompaniment, the "Pensive Patricia"

score will include the dialogue between

the numbers, anil will ba\'c sufficient ex-

planatory notes and stage directions to

make it practicable for prompt produc-

tion by any amateur organization, h
few alterations have been made in the

plot. "Hawaiian Loveland," originally

written for the instrumental septet in the

191(5 Smoker, is being piddished in sheet

music form for piano and \'oice .accom-

paniment. Both selections will be put

on sale in Williamstown; the operetta will

be sokl also in the cities in which the Clubs

appeared during their recent trip.

Track Trials in Progress

Trials to determine the personnel of the

track team which will oppose Amherst on

Pratt Field next Satunlay began this

morning at 11.00 o'clock on Weston

I'ield. The track events arc being run o(T

in the following order; lOO-yartl dash,

440-yard run, mile run, 120-yarfl hurdles,

8.80-yard run, 220-yarrl <lash, 2-niile run,

and 220-yard hurdles. Beginning with

the high jump at 12.00 o'clock, the field

events are being contested coincidental

with the track trials. Entries may be

made at the time of each event. Mr.

Seeley is acting as referee and starter.

Tennis Expert to Speak
Dwighl Douglass, the well-known

professional tennis player, who has been

secured by the tennis management to

give lessons to undergraduates and

to coach the varsity team, w ill begin work

here Monday morning. He will address

all menwhoareinterested inthc game at

7.30 o'clock Monday evening in Jesup

Hall, taking for his subject "Tactics in

Tennis". Twenty-four men have al-

ready signified their intention of taking

lessons. Any others who wish to do so

should notify Salmon '16 or Wyman '17.

Alumnus Finishes Bok Course
with Lecture on Writing

as a Profession

Literature is a profession which does

not bring great pecuniary returns and
whose followers may attain success

only by combining the idealistic

dream with prosaic toil. This was the

main thought brought forth by Prof.

Bliss Perry '81, jirofessor of English

Literature at Harvard university, in

his address last e^eniIlg in (jrace Hall

on "Literature as a Profession". This

was the last lecture in the Bok Course

series for the jiresent \'t'ar.

Mr. Perry first defined a pi'olession

as "a calling or occu|)ation which a

man professes and by which he earns

a living", and literature as the "ex-

jjression in books of f:icts, ideas, and
emotions". He said that literature as

a profession lacks a sound economic

basis and that the financial success or

failure of a follower of this vocation

depends upon his possession of pro-

fessional skill and artistic imagination.

Figures show, however, that the per-

centage of failures among men who
take up literature is not so high as it is

among Wall Street financiers or even

among men in the ordinary walks of

life. The cash rew'ards of literature

alone are small and uncertain. A
man cannot count on li\'ing liy his pen

alone, unless he does newspaper or

magazine work, or fills a position as

instructor in some branch of literature.

.•\ccording to the records of the .\merican

Academy of .Arts and Letters, more

than half of its members have had,

during the earlier part of their careers,

some other calling or occupation by
which they supported themselves.

In regard to the hours of work neces-

sary, the speaker said that, although

the actual period of time may not be

long, it must lie crowded full of mental

and physical activity; after three con-

secutive hours of steady writing, an
ordinary man is exhausted. Very few

men enjoy the physical act of putting

words on paper. .Afterwards ihcy may
experience a feeling of satisfaction lor

having done it, but at the moment,
they have only a sense of toil. Prof.

Perry's advice to men who have not

enough physical strength is "stay out",

for more muscular tissue is broken

down in three hours of steady writing

than in an equal amount of time sp,.nt

in digging ditches.

The speaker stated that the idealistic

regards cannot be estimated in cash.

Ill literature a man has an opportunity

to free his mind by saying what he
thinks. Literature brings no great

measure of public honor or distinction,

for in this country men are apt to rate

literary success by the bank account
of the writer. But it does give the

satisfaction of feeling that one has per-

formed some public service by giving

voice to the voiceless.

Prof. Perry concluded his address

by advising men who want to give

themselves a chance to write, "to select

.some occupation which will let them
keep body and soul alive; for a man
cannot support himself by literature

alone". In college a man should learn

the mechanics of expressing himself

clearly in English. It is almost im-
possible to sell undergraduate writing,

for it lacks thought and experience.

The great difficulty is that men who
Continued on page 2, col. 2.
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As a natural outgrowth of the local po-

litical struggle, the Record mailbox has

been Hooded with communications setting

forth the merits and faults of the various

presidential possibilities. In self defence

and in fairness to each of the writers of

these letters, the Record must refuse to

print all communications of a partisan

nature.

Seminar Concerts
Said a proud mother at the Glee Club

concert, "That's my son there on the left

in the back row; he sings bass." And her

young friend replied by "adoring" the

singing of college men. Doting matron,

foolish maid! Were \'ou in Williamstown,

we would escort you to a seminar concert

where your tuneful collegian is at his best.

We hasten to get good seats for the con-

cert, and, arriving promptly at half past

seven, encounter in the lobby a handful of

real students bent on the serious business

of study. Ten minutes later we know by

the shuffling of feet and the intermittent

slamming of the door that the performance

has begun. Finally, at eight o'clock, the

company is complete as the stragglers,

still breathless from their dash to the

"Post," clatter to seats. This is the

opening chorus, the first number on the

program of a seminar concert.

Deathlike silence forms a fitting prelude

to the second number, a duet by two stu.

dents at a table in the far corner. Even

the proud mother would be surprised to

hear how completely her son's gutteral

bass whispers fill the concert hall, while

his companion singer, a tenor, whistles his

•words in a vain endeavor to express h imself

pianissimo. Their combined efforts pro.

duce an cITect not trnlike the sighs and

wheezes of a suburban train coming to a

standstill by the application of faulty air-

brakes. But the duet does not stop. so

abruptly; the singers annoy everyone for

fifteen minutes until they are finally

drowned out by the concluding number,

an instrumental selection featuring a

talented young musician who performs on

every implement familiar to frequenters

of the seminar. Tonight's finale is a

drumming specialty. With a pencil in

' his right hand, the artist plays the traps

by rapping upon the table. The added

effect of a bass drum he obtains by thump-

ing the floor regularly with his heel, and

all the while he snaps the stiff pages of his

note-book with his other hand. We stop

our ears, we strain our imagination; he is

rattling the opening measures of "Come

Fill Your Glasses Up."

Promptly at ten o'clock the concert is

over, for, needless to say, no one of the

audience has encored any number. This

fond mother, is the true melody of your

college youth. This is the seminar con-

cert.

7 Faculty Members
Discuss War's End

Continued from p.ige 1, col. 1.

said Prof. Taylor, all lands must be

returned to Ihc status of 1914. Other

seltlcMients of territory must depend
on national tendencies. Although the

.'\llies should take no punitive measures

at the close ol the war, they should

cxar I a war indemnity from Ceriiumy

to partly compensate for the losses of

the inuorent.

In the final address, .Mr. Sayre com-

|KUed the rights of nations to those of

iudividii.ils, and traced the growth of

individual redress from unrestricted

\ioleiice to the present highly ileveloped

Judicial system. Nations are (leN'elop-

iat; along the same lines. .As tliere will

always be thieves among nations, how-

e\'er, ,'is there are among indi\'itlu.ils,

an international |>olice force must be

created. And the first step towards

this should be the establishment of

an international naval force, j IWJ

Literature Brings
Small Money Returns

Continued from page 1, col. 5.

think and have had a broad experience

in life have not the ability to write.

Bring yourself to think here, and when
the inspiration comes, you will have

the technical skill to communicate it

to the world.

Alumni Finance Spring Trip

When the trustees of the College re-

moved the 200-mile limit for the Southern

trip of the baseball team to be taken dur-

ing the Spring recess, one of the stipula-

tions was that no additional expense

should fall upon the student Body on ac-

count of this trip. Accordingly Mr. John

S. Shepherd, president of the Williams

College Athletic Association, volunteered

to raise sufficient funds from the New
York alumni to make the trip possible

this year. This sum together with the

guarantees received met the expenses,

according to the account below:

Receipts

Guarantees $475.00

Alumni subscriptions 340.00

Refunds and mileage 65.09

trouble turns out to be
a mole hill after all, when
viewed ca'mly through the
haze o'pipe smoke.

^shhy-^s^'^Lexicon-if

COLLARspring
style, intwo heightid
CLUETT.PEABODV&CO. \NC.AVIK£RS

S880.09

Expenditures

Transportation $477.72

Hotels 390.72

Telegrams and telephone 3.91

Other sundry items 4. .50

Balance on hand

$876.85

3.24

$880.09

Audited and Approved,

E. H.Botsford,

Graduate Treasurer.

Pawling vs. Freshmen Today
If the weather permits, 1919 w-ill open

its baseball season with the Pawling

School nine at 2.30 o'clock this after-

noon on Weston Field. Pawling has

played two games so far this season,

winning both by decisive scores, the first

16-1, the second 9-5. Whitney, the

first-string pitcher, is considered one of

the best twirlers in the schools of the

East.

The line-up will probably be: Pawl-

ing—Whitney p, Brigham c, Robeson

lb, Gargan 2b, Rainey 3b, Babcock ss,

Dorlon If, O'Neil cf, Brady rf; 1919

—

Delmont p. Brown c, Bok lb, Boyden
2b, Howland 3b, Callahan ss. Bangs If,

Roth cf, Nordhouse rf.

J. Pluvius Meddles Again
Owing to the soft condition of the

courts caused by the incleiient weather

of the past few days, the tennis match

with Columbia, scheduled for this after-

noon, has been cancelled. The Purple

will now play its first match of the

season at Princeton, next Friday, and will

meet the Yale team at New Haven on the

following day.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

SATURDAY
Paramount presents Mary PIckford ns

"Mistress Nell'' the Celebrated Romantic
Drama.

MONDAY
A Metro Picture entitled "The Cow Boy

and The Lady" featuring the Prominent
Broadway Star, S. Miller Kent.

TUESDAY
Tb« Ninth Episode of "Tha Strange Case

of Mary Pate."

•jy
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital 150,000
Surplus and Net ProBtt 45,000
Usual banking faciUtlea extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President,

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank Bldg.
PITTSFIELD. - MASS.

Carl B, Gale, '07

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

I.unch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car
at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and
the facilities which the city affords with

its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

LEAVE

WILLIAMSTOWN

VIA B. & M.

S.32 P. M.

Navigation Resumed

to

FARE

WILLIAMSTOWN

TO NEW YORK

$2.69

NEW YORK
NIGHT EXPRESS STEAMERS

"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"

Leave Albany Daily 1 P. M.

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO

CHOCOfATES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

••Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Sprng St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadranflle
Rooma and board for Parents and Friends

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
WilUamitowo, MaM. T.lephoa.|«*g

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phone 98 W

Double Service

FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

Ruether & Co.
Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meat*
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

UTABLllNID laia

c^thingT
IrmnDS ^mijatfiti^

aDitOH aviNui oo*. roaTY-roiiSTH (trut
HIW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready Made or to

Measure for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways,
Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Light weight
Overcoats

English Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sports

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Sendfor Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Tremont Street 230 BellcTue Arcnne
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Intercolleitiate Bureau of Aca-
demic Costume

Cap

College

s, Gowns

and Hoods

Malceri ol capi and uowni
to Willlami 'Ql—'14 IncU-
aive.alHotoAniherBt. Prince-
ton, Columbia, Dartmouth,
Harvard, Yale. Cornell. Unl-
verolty of the South, Brown,
University of California,
Union, l^amllton, Colsatt,
Univerelty o' North Crro-
lina, Ohio State University.
University of Pennsylvania
and the others.

Cotrell & Leonard
472-478 Broadway, ALBANY, N. \

Correct Hoods for all Dedreea
Class Contracts K Soeclnlty

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

THE ORCHARD
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

MOTOR ACCOMMODATIONS
AND

Week end Parties
MAIN ST. J. H. FALLON

All Outside Rooms Noted Cuisine

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Back Bay Station L. C. Prior, Manager

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

College Department—Tel.

PITTSFIELD.
7J«

MASS,

I
HOTEL HERMITAGE

I
TIMES SQUARE

J 42nd Street, Seventh Avenue and Broadway

I
NEW YORK

J The home of Williams Students while in New York. A
J modern, fireproof, up-to-date hotel of 250 rooms, with a restau-

J rant and grill known for its excellent service at the most

T moderate prices.

5 Location the most central in the city.

T Special Rates

Rooms with hot and cold running water, one person $1.50

and $2.00 per day: two persons, $2.00 and 2.50 per day.

Rooms with bath, one person $2.00 per day: two persons,

$3.00 per day and upward.

Telegraph reservation at our expense.

THOMAS M. CARROL, President

Mission Class Studies China
At its lirsl iiiwtinn last 'riuiisilay cvcii-

ini!, lilt' Mission Slmly Class consideieil

llif causes, <()iiiluit, and Ki'ncral elTeitsof

lliL' C'liiiicsi: Ki-volalion. Capers on these

three phases of the siilijuet were presenle<l

by Russell 'Hi, llapnood and Cowers 'IK.

At its nv\{ si'ssion on 'rhnrs(la\', theelass

will stndy the political, conniercial, and

industrial de\elopnients in China.
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You want

cigarette comfort

Your steady ciga-

rette must suit your
own taste, of course.

Fatimas may or may
not do that—you
can't tell until you
trv them.

Butinadditiontothe
right taste you want
"COMFORT"
too—comfort for the

throat and tongue
and no "mean"
feeling after smok-
ing. You want a

SENSIBLE ciga-

rette.

Test any other ciga-

rette in the world
alongside of Fatimas

and you'll find that

Fatimasare the most
^^comfortable" and
^^sensible" cigarette

that you ever
smokea.

FATtMA tvnstht Only Cieartlte
Awarded the Gratiti Prixe, tfie

highest OTvnrdgiven tn atiy rigu-
rette tit the Pannum - Paitjic
tnltrnatiOHfil Kxfic'sili^'ii.

QLgarette

Roosevelt Men Hear Speaker
"Koose\elt -The Man of the Hour'

was the subiect of an informal talk In .Mr.

I'. ;\. Cliatiihers before a sniall miiidier of

l<oose\'elt snpptjrters Tlun'sda>' afternoon

in Jesu|> Hall. The speaker enuiiierateil

the iiualilie-, which make Roosexell the

ideal man for the pri'sidency at this time.

Senior Class Picture Tomorrow
Ininn'dicitely afier llii' chapel service

tomorrow niorninj;, Mr. Kinsman will

photograph the senior class in their caps

anil gowns. The class day ofiliccrs will

then go to Mr, Kinsman's studio for a

group pictme.

COLLEGE NOTES

Fraternity elections: Delia Upsiloii—
Keifer '17 and Keifcr '18,

Mr. Knnis has established a telephone

pay station at the Opera House.

All men wishing to join a class in Par-

liantentary Law, which will be conducted

by Mr. Hills, should hand their names to

Hlanchard '18.

Buck, Coe, Garrett, Goodman, Jcivctt,

Kepncr, Parker, Stewart, Webb, and

White have signified their intention of

entering the Freshman neclamation Con-

test to be held next Friday evening.

Prof. II. D. Wild was recently elected

chairman of the Williamstown library

committee to succeed Mr. D. J. Neyland.

He has ser\ed on the committee for several

>-ears.

An important meeting of the Berkshire

Club will be held Monday evening at 7.'M)

o'clock in 10 Jesup Hall. At this time the

Club will discuss plans for the annual ban-

(|uet and elect several committees.

In addition to the list published in

Monday's Record, the following freshmen

have entered the competition for second

assistant business manager of Cap and

Hells; Gillham, Squire, Stearns, and Wil-

liams.

Peterson and Hays '18 have marked

out the course of a trail up Greylock

Mountain, which, by going over the

shoulder of Prospect Mountain will reduce

considerably the distance to the summit

from Williamstown. The work o{ building

will be done by the Greylock Commission.

ALUMNI NOTES

'96—Sylvester Deming will marry Miss

Elma Kathleen Follett, of Adams, Mass.,

on May 3.

'12—Charles Bauerle, of Hartford,

Conn., was married to Miss Alice Fran-

chere at the Episcopal Church in North

Adams last Thursday afternoon. Mr.

Haiierle was an assistant in the Chemistry

Department during the college year 1912-

1913.

1915 will hold its monthly informal din-

ner at the Williams Club in New York

City on Friday, May 5, at 0.30 p. m. All

1915 men in the vicinity of New York are

urged to attend. The price per plate is

SI.00.

Officers for the year 1916-1917 were

elected at the annual meeting of the

Williams Alumni Association of Northern

New York, recently held in Albany, N. Y.

The men chosen follow; President, E. N.

Iluyck '88; first vice-president, A. P.

McKean '92; second vice-president,

C. G. Sewall '93; secretary-, Charles

McEwan '06; treasurer, DeLancey

Palmer '07.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND

RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST

GiMSM Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear (urteon to the City Hoapltal

Dawlin Block North AdMUi

Four 1916 Men
Wanlfil !)>• Mostoi) banking firm; dealing in i)ul)lic service cor-

poration bonds aiui stocks, conslrtn-linj; aiul opcratiny; clorlric

powiT liglninj^, stoani r.iilroad, stri-ct railway, and water propfilics.

I'irst-fiass oix'ning lor capalilc >'oiiiiji incn to start July ist.

\\V (Icxotc special attention to the btisiness training of men who
enter otM' oijianizalion and alTord them fa\<>iable opportiniity for

atKaiicemeiit as they develop capacit\- to h.indle btisiness matters.

We want men of pluck, who haw set themselxcs
earnestly to the (ask of making a perm.inent success of I'fe's work;
men who ha\e anii)iri<)n and who are ])i-eiiare(l to climb the ladd.T of

success steadily, one fotmd at a time; .iii n ins|)ire(.l b\' high idi'als of

business integril\' and patriotism.

Best ixdei'ences re(|tiired.

I poll rece'pl (d a|)plicalion. if references as to ca])acit\- and
integrity are satisfactor\-, will ma'.l further general inlormalion and
arrange for interview at office.

A(!(lre.--s: Manker, care The Williams Record.

"Scotch Mist" stands between

you and any sort of weather.

We showed a "Scotsman" how
to weave a cheviot so that it

could be rainproofed
—"Scotch

Mist" is the result.

To be had only from us.

ATA. H.L.BEMIS':
IVtONDAY,
TUESDAY,

MAY
MAY

15th
16th

Mall Orderi Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
it 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corneri"

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41it St.

NEW YORK CITY

ASK FOR and GET v

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap aubatitutes cost YOP same price.

WILLIAMS INN Everything up-to-date

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
Sprlnit Street Telephon*

NEYLAND & QUINN

H. E, Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Wllllamatown, Maasachuaatti

Opan all tha yaar L. G. Traadway. Mat

40 Rooma 25 Priirat* Batha
SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

BKINC YOUK FRIENDS
to the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite the Commona)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

Call at Eatabllahcd 1880

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Larftaat and Beat Line of

Student Furniture, RuAa.Lampa, etc.

6«-i8 Sprint St. Wllllamatown

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THB YEAR

IN THB HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Juit the place for the ParenH end
vlllting friend! ol the Student!.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Slataaa Cearl Pb»> MS WillUmitawa. Mil!.

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mam.

, ELECRAM

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Contractors
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Phi Gamma Delta Wins Cup
With a margin of only one point,

Phi C.amnui Uelta defeated Delta

Kappa Kpsilon 469 to 470 Wednesday
evening and captured the Intramural

Rifle League C'haniiiionship. The
victor's cup will be placed on exhibition

in E. I. lioodrich's window next week.

In the semi-finals of the series, Phi

Gamma Delta overcame Zeta I'si 469 to

435, and Delta Kappa Kpsilon barely

defeated the Commons by a score of

469 to 46H. The final match was close

throughout,' as neither team gained a

safe lead at any time. The individual

scores follow: Phi Gamma Delta— H.

H.Brown '19, 95; Angevine '16, 94;
Shattuck 'i6, 94; Perry '18, 94; Mur-
dock '19, 93. Delta Kappa fCpsilon

—

Wight '17,98; Temple '16,96; Reed ' 16,

94; Van Alstyne '18,94; Molthan '16,

87.

Tacticians Study Patrolling

War-map study and the consideration

of patrolling under actual war conditions

occupied the members of the Tactics

Class at their meeting in Griffin Hall

last evening. Lieutenant Fleet, U. S.

A., commandant at M. A. C, had charge
of the class.

Special reports on problems in patrol-

ling, which I^ieutenant Fleet had pre-

viously given out occupied the first

part of the evening. The instructor

then undertook to demonstrate the

actual manoeuvres of patrols by use

of the war-game map. A general

discussion of the subject of patrolling

concluded the meeting.]

Errorless Intramural Game
Errorless baseball on the part of

both nines was the feature of Phi Gamma
Delta's 2 to I victory over Delta

Psi in the intramural baseball series

on Thursday afternoon. Chi Psi de-

feated Psi Upsilon by a 10 to 6 score

and Zeta Psi defaulted to the Faculty.

The games scheduled for yesterday

afternoon were indefinitely postponed

on account of the rain. Monday's
program follows: Commons vs. Beta

Theta Pi, C F.; Phi Gamma Delta vs.

Alpha Delta Phi, O. C; Psi Upsilon vs.

Phi Sigma Kappa, Psi Upsilon field.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Harvard will have ten games on its

football schedule next fall, Yale nine,

and Princeton eight.

Pennsylvania has started a movement

to raise $750,000 for the erection of a

stadium which is to have a seating capac-

ity of 75,000.

Both Yale and Princeton had five gradu-

ates of St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H.,

on their past season's varsity hockey

teams.

ALUMNI NOTES

At the recent annual meeting of the

Chicago Alumni Association, the following

officers were elected for the coming year:

president, Dr. H. V. Halbert '81; first

vice-president, John P. Wilson, Jr. '00;

second vice-president, Henry A. Rumsey
'94; third vice-president, J. H. Nitchie

'70; secretary-treasurer, Henry F.

Tenney '12.

'02—Austin Harmon has been ap-

pointed Professor of Latin and Greek at

Yale University.

'U—Gregory Mason, as reporter for

the Outlook, is now traveling with the

United States Army column in pursuit

of Villa.

MURAD, THE
Turkish Cigarette. A
REVOLUTION in

high-grade cigarette

values.

Made of far costlier Turkish to-

baccos— more skillfully "put to-

gether" and far more delicious to

the taste— than any other 15 cent

Turkish cigarette in the world.

MSMif

J3JP;

^An?v5S

55j|WWOillCICAMni

fc the toorWj rnosi famo^

tobacco for cJSSISii^

FIFTEEN
CCMTS

ffMahers qffhelSgbest QsdeTurkish
end Egyptian Qgarettes in the WorJa

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. N.wman. Mar. T. J. Talty, Prop.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

. . ?Caflor0 . •

.

IC24 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. Evani, Mftr. at Park Are. HoMl,

N. Y. Brarr V/»d.

We have built up the largest Printing Business in Western Massachusetts

by giving THE BEST

QUALITY, SERVICE and PRICES

Printing-Rullng^Blnding
NORTH ADAMS MASSACHUSETTS EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO

^yg.
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SQUAD FOR AMHERST

TRACKMEET PICKED

WEU inTield events

Trials Held Saturday Decide
Who Will Face Purple and
White in May 6 Meet

As a result of the track trials held Sat-

urday morning on Weston Field, thirty-

one men won places on the tentative

squad for the Amherst meet on May 6.

Modifications in the personnel of the

squad may be made, however, as a result

of this week's work. The track was in

fairly good condition, considering the re-

cent rains, and in the dashes especially

the contestants made some extremely

goo<l times.

Altogether the track events were more

satisfactory than the field events, several

of the latter being won by scores much
lower than those already made this

season by Amherst men. The 440 and

880-yard dashes were two of the best

races of the morning. In the first, Camp
'IC, Massinger '17, and Stewart '19, were

bunched throughout the race so that the

issue was doubtful imtil the moment when

Stewart breasted the tape a scant first.

In the 880-yard run Dunn '10 and Matz
'18 Ining back until about half a lap from

the finish. They then forged ahead of the

others, and, coming down the straighta-

way neck and neck, touched the tape at

exactly the same time.

Probably the best results in the field

events were those of the pole-vault in

which Spink '19 took first place over

McKown '10, the winner of the event last

year. In the broad jump Knsign '17

made the best distance of the day, but

because of a foul at the take-off, this was

not counted and Schauffler '18 won first

place.

The complete results of the trials follow

in the order of occurrence.

lOO-yard dash—first, Hayes '10; second,

llnnunond '18; third, Edgar '18.

440-yard dash—first, Stewart '19; sec-

ond, Massinger '17; third, Camp '10.

220-)ard dash—first, Hayes '10; second,

Kilgar '18; third. Drew '19.

880-yard run—tied for first, Dunn '10

and Matz '18; third, Logan '17.

120->ard high hurdles—first, Cameron
'16; second, Drury '17; third, Dwight '18.

1-mile run—first, Safford '17; second,

Putnam '19; third, Hodge '18.

220-yard low hurdles—first heat—first,

Drury '17; second, Dwight '18; second

heat—first, Ervin '17; second, GreeR '19.

2-mile run—first, H. H. Brown '19;

second, Whiton '16.

Shot-put—first, Weeks '17; second,

Shaw '16; third, Landon '18.

Broad-jump—first, Schauffler '18; sec-

ond, Ensign '17; third, Overton '16.

Pole-vault—first, Spink '19; second,

McKown '16; tied for third, Biggs '18 and
Piatt '19.

High-jump—first, McCurdy '17; second,

F. W. Swain '18.

Discus-throw

—

first, McCurdy '17; sec-

ond, Weeks '17; third, Landon '18.

Ilammer-throw—first, Landon '18; sec-

ond, McCurdy '17; third, Shaw '16.

As a result of these trials McKown '16

and Evrin '17 have been taken on the track

training table. .

SERVICE INSUFFICIENT

Faith Necessary for Salvation
Prof. Pratt Tells W. C. A.

Taking up a different phase of the

subject on which Dr. Cobb preached
yesterday morning, Prof. Pratt ad-

dressed the regular meeting of the \V.

C. A. in the Jesup Hall auditorium last

night. His subject was "Jesus' Idea of

Salvation".

Immediately following the death of

Jesus, said Dr. Pratt, too mush emphasis
was laid on mere belief in creed, with

the hope of thus saving man from the

deserved results of his sins. Now a

revulsion of feeling has set in towards
Christ's often voiced principle, that

neither the acceptance of dogma nor

the emotional experience of conversion

can win for man the salvation and de-

liverance from sin which comes alone

from forgetting self in a great cause.

The most important question in a

man's life is whether or not he will

consecrate his existence to living the

will of his P'ather; its proper decision

means more than mere morality or

obedience to certain commandments

—

it means identification with His cause in

whatever walk of life a man may choose.

Its reward is the salvation of a new
soul here and now.

MEDICAL MISSIONARY

TO TALK ON LABRADOR

COMMITTEE ALLOTS

STATE OELEGATIONS

REPUBLICANSliMBER 376

An All Williams Magazine
Contributors to the April issue of Golf,

among them men interested in Williams

athletics, express diverse opinions regard-

ing the summer baseball problem. Under
the head of "Summer Baseball in Colleges

and Universities," Prof. Russell argues

for more elasticity in college eligibility

rules. Writing on the same subject,

Lewis Perry '98, "Charlie" Barrett, and
Fred Daly favor the prohibition of sum-
mer ball. The magazine also contains a

short story, The Solution, by Sanborn G.
Tenney '86.

Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell Will
Speak in Grace Hall To-

morrow Evening

Through the efforts of Mr. Sayre,

Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, famous English

medical missionary and founder of the

(jrenfell Mission to the fishermen of

Labrador, will speak on "Labrador",

tomorrow evening at 7.,^o o'clock in

Grace Hall. The address, which is

under the auspices of the W. C. .\., is

designed to interest men in the work

among the natives of Labrador's ice-

bound coast.

Dr. Grenfell was born near Chester,

England, and was graduated from

Queen's College, Oxford. He began

his medical missionary work in England

in 1887 and since that time has devoted

his life to this task. At present he

holds the position of Superintendent

of ihe Labrador Branch of the Royal

National Mission to Deep Sea Fisher-

men. Williams conferred the honorary

degree of Doctor of Laws upon him

in 1909.

St. Anthony, Newfoundland, is Dr.

Grenfell's winter residence and there

he administers medical aid to the natives

throughout the severe months. During

the summer he sails up the coast of

Labrador on the Mission steamer,

Stralhcona, bearing medical aid and

supplies to the fishermen and other

inhabitants. He treats between six

and seven thousand natives annually.

Williams men have always maintained

a lively interest in Dr. Grenfell's work.

Four years ago alumni and undergrad-

uates endowed a cot in the hospital at

St. Anthony. Frequently Williams

men accompany Dr. Grenfell on his

summer trip up the coast. Mr. Sayre

worked with him in the summers of

igo8, 1909, and 1915-

Dr. Grenfell returned two weeks ago

from the French base hospitals where

he has been occupied during the past

winter. He will stay in this country

for another month and will then go

to Newfoundland .

Soldiers Invite Sailors

All men who have signed up for the

naval training cruise and are not members

of the signalling class are invited to join

at a meeting of the class tomorrow after-

noon at 5.15 o'clock in Jesup Hall. It is

felt that this course will be as valuable to

men in the naval class as to the Plattsburg

recruits.

Large Majority of College to
Attend Convention on May 8
—All States Represented
Three hundred and seventy-six men

will attend the Republican Convention
on May 8 as recognized delegates of

the party. The central committee ap-

portioned the men to three respective

states yesterday afternoon according

to a rule adopted by the National Re-

publican party in 1912.

On this basis each state has four dele-

gates at large and an extra delegate

for every 10,000 votes or majority frac-

tion thereof cast for the Republican

Presidential candidate in the last

election. As there were not enough
members in the party here to follow

this out literally, the committee has

divided each state's delegation by 2 1-2.

These delegations will meet at 4.00

o'clock tomorrow afternoon in Jesup
Hall to elect their chairmen. If any
group does not meet at this time, the

central committee will appoint one

of its number chairman.

The complete list of delegates follows:

ALABAMA—Kingsley, Murphy, Whit-

temore; ARIZONA—Hodge, D. VVy-

man; ARKANSAS—R. A. Blodgctt,

Rhoadcs, F. Williams, B. K. Wood-
ward; CALIFORNIA— Bertine, Biggs,

\V. (". Brewer, Brumbaugh, Cox, Cur-

tis, Debevoisc, Jordan, Leake, Peter-

son, Sabin, Sperry, Thompson; COL-
ORADO—Bangs, B. M. Brown, Choate,

McKown, Matz, Seaman, Viall; CON-
NECTICUT-Buckner, W. D. Kennedy,

King, Rogers, Stone, Webb; DELA-
WARE— Draper, Myers; FLORIDA—
H. E.Jones, P. Miller; GEORGIA—Col-

ton, Drury, Rcinhart; IDAHO—C. D.

Kepner, J. L. Leeming, E. B. Powell,Wol-

cott; ILLINOIS—Alexander, Arms-

strong, C. A. Banks, Baxter, Bennett,

H. H. Brown, Cadwcll, M. T. Dayton,

Faycn.Griflfin, Hamlin, Hatch, I lemsticet,

Kingsbury, Lester, J. S. Lohrkc, Long,

R. L. McLean, Marshall, Mopdy, Rose,

Rockwood, Shepardson, Shiiart, J. C.

Smith, Van Alstyne, H. A. Woodward;
INDIANA—T. M. Brewer, Charnley,

Fitch, L. C. Kepner, McGraw, J. C.

McLean, J. Merselis, Newell, Rich,

Richards, Russell, Seibert, Van Saun;

IOWA—Beach, Campbell, Conklin, Day,

Dewing, Fowler, Funk, Kluge, Lem-

mon. Rector, C. P. Smith, Tasney,

Valentine; KANSAS— E. C. Brown,

Chester, Cook, Gipson, Hegardt, Jef-

Continued on page 4, col. 3.

Weather Forecast

Fair today. Probably showers to-

morrow.

PAWLING DOWNS 1919

Tardy Batting Rally Decides
Game Score 7-0

Three errors and a batting rally in the

last two innings gave Pawling a 7-0 vic-

tory over the freshmen nine lust Saturday

afternoon. Backed by perfect fielding,

Delmont allowed only two hits in the first

seven innings, but finally went to pieces

and gave four safeties which, in addition

to three errors, netted the visitors six runs

in the eighth and ninth.

Dorian, the second Pawling man at bat

in the first inning singled to right field, and
was brought home by a three-base hit by
Gargan. The latter was put out at the

plate by a remarkable throw by Roth.

The score remained unchanged until the

eighth inning when the visitors tallied

two runs with one man out, but were

brought to a sudden stop by an unassisted

double-play by Callahan. Two errors, a

single by Brady, and a two base hit by
O'Neil gave the Pawling team four more
runs in the last inning.

The score by innings follows;

12345 78 9— RHE
Pawling 10000002 4— 76 3

1919 000000000— 064
Batteries—Pawling, Brady and Brig-

ham; 1919, Delmont and E. C. Brown.

COMMITTEE PROMISES

PASTEURIZED PROGRAM

CALENDAR
MONDAY, MAY 1

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball C. F. and

O.C.

7.15 p. m.—G. G. C. elections. Reading

Room, J. H.

800 p.m.—W.C. A. Cabinet meeting. 17

J.H.

8.00 p. m.

—

Mr. Bills before Roosevelt

Club. Reading Room, J. H.

8.15 p. m.—Mr. Douglass before tennis

men. 16. J. H.

TUESDAY, MAY 2

4.00 p. m.—Republican state delegations

meet. J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. Grenfell on "Labrador."

Grace Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3

8.00 p.m.—Junior Smoker. J.H.
THURDSAY, MAY 4

8.00 p. m.—Musical Clubs Concert. Odd
Fellows Hall.

HOLY GROSS TAKES

FIRST GAME 2 TO 1

Varsity Loses Pitchers' Battle
on Combination of Hits

and Costly Errors

DEBEVOISE STARS AT 3RD

1917 Smoker Next Wednesday
Evening Will Be Amusing,
Elaborate, and Clean

A sincere effort has been made by the

Junior Smoker committee to comply
with the demand so volLd)ly expressed

by both the l-'aculty and undergrad-

uates, immediately after Ihe last smoker.

Even the most virtuous will be per-

fectly safe in taking (heir moral code

to Jesup Hall at 8.00 o'clock Wednes-

day evening. No matter how fragile,

it will not even be cracked, much less

broken.

As usual mystery enshrouds the

ceremony. Strange creatures in weird,

haremesque costumes have been seen

Hitting in and out of Jcsup's holy

threshold; sounds of hammering and
harmony (often indistinguishable) have

pervaded its sacred atmosphere, and a

rumor is rife that the committee has

consolidated, and floated a sensation

that is bound to astonish, amaze, and
delight even the most jaded fancy.

.Mthough the brilliancy of the minds
which have planned the spectacle make
ridiculous the very thought that the

smoker may be at all tedious, it will be

somewhat shorter than the recent senior

entertainment. Divided int6 two parts,

the first will be devoted to several

vaudeville acts, and the second to a

two-act musical skit for which Hutchin-

son and Cartmell '17 have written the

libretto, and Stone 'ifi, Hutchinson,

Thompson, Van Doren and Victor '17,

the score.

The committee, however, when in-

terviewed, expressed in language too

typical to print, that it ardently hoped

the audience would not come with

appetites whetted to the usual highly

flavored dish, and wait patiently through

the smoker for the very form of enter-

tainment that both Faculty and stu-

dents have firmly expressed themselves

against.

With equal feeling the committee

also avers that for real splendor of

achievement, elaborateness of setting,

and voluptuous (but chaste) beauty

of chorus and caste, the spectacle will

make Serge de Diaghlleff of the Ballet

Russc, and even the distinguished

and illustrious Granville Barker blush

with shame, and hide their heads with

envy and chagrin. Black magic and
white purity have combined to present

a chaste and harmonious erttirety.

Through the kind efforts of W. A.

Continued on page 2, col. 2.

Michler Makes Sensational
Catch —Clark Bats Best
and Makes Only Run

Worcester, Mass., April 29—Williams'

costly errors coupled with its rival's op-

portune hits, gave Holy Cross the first

game of the regular schedule by a score of

2 to 1. The contest was a pitchers' battle

throughout, and although Young allowed

only four hits to his opponent's seven, he

hit two men and presented three with

bases on balls.

The Purple fielded well throughout the

entire game, and both errors resulted from

overthrows to the basemen, not from slip-

shod handling of batted balls. Debe-

voise played a sensational game at third,

his remarkable stops of Bowen's and

Twitchell's swift grounders being fea-

tures of the contest. In the outfield,

Michler proved the star; his running catch

of Bowen's fly prevented a possible score

in the first inning. Clark, with two

singles out of four times up, carried off the

batting honors and also brought in the

Purple's only run. Although Young was

inclined to be a trifle wilil, his pitching on

the whole was cre<litable.

In the second inning, ('arroll, the first

man up, drew a pass, went to second on

Cooley's single, and came home when

Brumbaugh threw wild to third. Cooley

reached third on this play. Spillane at-

tempted to bunt but Powell threw him

out at first. Norton was hit by a pitched

ball and stole second. After Twitchell

fanned, Donnellan grounded to Debe-

voisc who caught him at first, retiring the

side. Holy Cross' other tally came in

the seventh inning. Spillane hit safely

to first, but the next two batsmen

grounded out to the infield. Donnellan

then drove out a three-bagger to deep

center, sending Spillane across the plate

with the winning run.

Williams scored its only run in the third

inning. Clark hit safely and took second

on Seibert's sacrifice. Dunn flied out to

Twitchell. Powell's single scored Clark,

but the side retired a moment later when

Brumbaugh struck out. Another score

seemed probable in the seventh when

Brumbaugh doubled with no outs, but

Young flied out to Donnellan, andStatler

and Debevoise went out at first on

grounders to Norton and Twitchell re-

spectively.

The box-score amd summary- follow;

WILLIAMS
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Lovers of tales of stirring adventure in

humanitarian service need no urging to

hear Dr. Grenfell's talk in Grace Hall to-

morrow evening. In view of the support

Williams has given Dr. Grenfell's work

among the Labrador fisherfolk, the mis-

sionary should receive a hearty welcome

on the occasion of his visit here.

To Edward W. Bok
Williams College is indeed fortunate to

be able to number among its friends and

well-wishers Mr. Edward W. Bok, whose

generosity makes possible the course of

vocational addresses delivered each year

by renowned Americans. Professor Per-

ry's lecture last Friday evening completed

the 1915-1910 series. It is altogether

fitting, therefore, that we express on be-

half of the College, our gratitude to Mr.

Bok for this concrete manifestation of his

interest in Williams and in Williams men.

through college with the Sitme ainilessness

of the fourth youth. A year or so of

cultural work at least is essential, but it

must be nicely aljusted with specializa-

tion if there aren't to be over-supplies of

the fourth kind of man.

(This editorial from the Michigan Daily

received first prize in the editorial compe-

tilion recently cuiiiliii'lcd under the

auspices of the .Association of Eastern

College Newspapers. The judges of that

coiii|)etition were .\lr. .\rthur P. Brisbane,

ICditor of the New Vork Evening, Journal

and Dr. Talcott Williams, Dean of the

Columbia School of Journalism.)

Committee Promises
Pasteurized Program

Continued from page 1, col. 4.

1-iriggsand .\. H. L. Beniis respectively,

the Falk Tobacco Co. of New York
City will furnish "Vaporia Mixture"

for ])ipc tobacco, and the Russian

Importing Co., of Philadelphia Pa.,

"Molotok" hand made Russian ciga-

rettes.

Moonshine in the Mountains
United States Secret Service agents

could easily drop ofif of the train at the B.

and M. station in Williamstown (if only

the name were sufficiently romantic for

"movies") and trace to its source the

"moonshine" that a well-known member
of the community is said to be using. To
get rid of the habit of the filthy weed,

which in the dim ages implanted its roots

in the caretaker of Jesup Hall, that gen-

tleman is now rumored to be making use

of the famous remedy "Egg and Egg."

When asked for how long a period he in-

tended to take the cure, Mr. Moon em-

phatically denied that there n'as any

truth in the rumor, but said that he had

heard that any man taking "Egg and
Egg," would never stop until the egg

hatched out. He is cutting down, how-

ever, and one-half a pipe-full in three days

is a record he has not surpassed in "forty

odd year." No wonder his bosom swells

with righteous pride.

Breadth and Specialization

There were once four boys who were

students. Each was talented in several

ways. One could have become either a

fairly great singer, artist, actor, scientist,

writer, or public man. They were all

moderately brilliant, and had promise for

several careers.

The first one threw all his fire, creative

reasoning, energy, and comprehensive in-

tellect into the natural sciences. He con-

centrated all his potentialities through

years of study and years of voyaging on

the "Beagle." The result in his particu-

lar field was like the explosion of a ton of

radium. The boy was Darwin.

The second directed his budding liter,

ary powers, his social graces, oratory, and

tact into public life. He made the dry

reports to Parliament read like fiction.

He developed his colossal imagination

into an unparalleled imperialism for

Great Britain. His concentration re-

sulted in the glory of Disraeli.

The third boy, it was said, might have

become a sculptor, a fine artist, a delicate

musician, a great statesman. But he

chose to guide the sublime egoism in him

toward expression in literature. He

sculptored great clouds of grand verses

and painted his sunsets in sonnets. And

instead of rolling the organ notes through

some old Gothic cathedral, he poured the

music of his soul into his poetry. He was

Browning.

The fourth boy had scattering talents

as much as any of the others. But he

dabbled a little with each. His avoca-

tions dominated over his profession. He

had the making of mastery along several

lines, but those several lines pointed away

from instead of toward a center. He died

obscurely in a little English shire, and his

work died with him.

There are many who go all the way

WHAT we'd call "determina-
tion " in ourselves, we of'en

mistake for " buU-headed-
Mess " in the other fellow. But we
don't ever mistake real, true gen-
iality in a man or a tobacco.lacco. - /fc«.

COLLARspritig
style, intwo heights
CLUETT. PEABODY&CO. XNCMUHeRS

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanlineea"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car
at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass.

Tennis Star to Speak
Dwight Douglass, one of the leading

professional tennis players of the

country, will address a meeting of all

men interested in tennis this evening

at 8.15 o'clock in 17 Jesup Hall on the

subject, "Tactics in Tennis." Mr.
Douglass will give lessons in tennis

during the remainder of the year, and
will also coach the members of the

varsity team. All undergraduates de-

siring to take lessons who have not

yet signed up, should notify Salmon '16

or Wyman '17 immediately.

The Intercollegiate Fencing tourn-

ament held on April 15 was won by
West Point, which captured thirty-

six out of forty-five bouts.

The faculty of Dartmouth has voted

to grant three hours credit toward a
diploma to undergraduates attending

the summer military camps at Plat-

tsburg.

The Yale University relay team won
the National Swimming Championship
held in the Chicago Athletic Club pool

on April 22 in the record time of 4 min.

I 2-5 sec.

A Harbinger of Good Times
Exactly one month ahead of time, a

deer sauntered into Williamstown last

Friday morning, and, finding Williams

Hall practically deserted, hastened to seek

prominence, as is the way of deers, in the

business district of Spring Street. With
outraged modesty, it gazed at its relatives

prominently, if unpleasantly, displayed in

the windows of A. Reuther & Co., and
hanging its head in shame for its own un
dressed condition, disappeared rapidly in

the direction of Weston Field.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY
B. A. Rolfe presents S. Miller Kent in

Clyde Fitch's fascinating romance of the
West, "The Cowboy and the Lady."

TUESDAY
The 9th episode of "The Strange Caee

of Mary Page."

WEDNESDAY
The World Film presents C. Aubrey

Smith in "The Builder of Bridges,"

20

50

.55

The BAROMETER
of LIFE

20 is the formative period of character

building as well as that of business

building. ' The formation of habits

of thrift, by regularly laying aside

something for the future, is an
achievement which should not be
overlooked. At the age of

25 life appears in all its scintillating

splendor by the establishment of

home and family ties, but at

30 the vision of boyhood has changed
and things are not what they
seemed. If determined and sus-

tained eflforts have been maintained
up to the age of

35 success will surely appear on the
horizon of commercial life at

40 when the period of accumulation
has been reached. The importance
of conservation of funds and energy
is then apparent. With the ma-
jority, at

45 the'whirl of commercial life begins
to lose its momentum. Upon
reaching the age of

50 the hand which has held the lever
is gradually loosened, and at

55 the details must of necessity be
left to others, and finally at

60 pass into younger hands. The
curtain is often drawn upon life'a

activities at

65 and the satisfaction on arriving at
the sunset of life with the conscious
feeling that through all its vicissi-

tudes, those who are dear to you
have been constantly protected by
life insurance, is a comfort that
may be yours—if you will,

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD
Samuel D. Wymn, 1914 Walter E. JohnMn, 1914

Special Agentt

60. I

6s

Explanation: The
middle column
shows the time a
person is expected
to live whoseagels
that given In the
side columns.

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

Chocotates
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

•'Do It Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car lint

Conrenient to Quadranftle
Rooms and board for Parents and Friends

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamatown, Mau. Telephone j

^'^

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phone 98 W

Double Service

FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

Ruether & Co.
Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Sprint Street, Willlamstonn

ISTAHLISHEO Ilia

pxttiltmtix» ^tnieifinql^ainf,

aoKOH AviNui CO*. roRTT-rouiTH sraiiT
HIW Yomi

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready Made or to

Measure for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways,
Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Light weight
Overcoats

English Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street
and Outdoor Sports

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goodi

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
Its Tremont Street 830 Bellarss ATenae
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LEAVE

WILUAMSTOWN

VIA B. & M.

5,32 P. M.

Navigation Resumed

<4>i»t. '%' to ' (

FARE

WILLIAMSTOWN

TO NEW YORK

$2.69

NEW YORK
NIGHT EXPRESS STEAMERS

"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"

Leave Albany Daily 1 P. M.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.

Light

ctrlc

rs

;o.

:ar Una

''riendi

1 8M9

Ask the fellow who has had suits from Larkin, if they are not

the best and cheapest in the end.

Why? Because we use only the best of everything, and our
prices are reasonable.

Come into Eddie's any Tuesday, and look our goods over.

You are always welcome.

McCann with

Larkin, the Tailor
Pittsfield New York

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

;e

:s

les

me

r

3ftattkl(n Simon & Ca
Fifth Avenue, New York

Pien^s"*Shops
4 to 16 W. 38th St.

Clothing Furnishings Shoes

Three Separate Shupn

Ready-to-wear Clothes

For Young Men

Sack Suits 19.00 to 45.00

Approved custom tailored models in

exclusive fabrics that are confined to us

London Top Coats 24.00 to 40.00

CARMODR
LONDON

town

^^

IIIT

WO

to

lys,

reight

"Carmoor" London-made Top Coats

in exclusive models and fabrics

"Banister" Shoes Jrankun Shoes

7.00 5.00

"Thomas Cort" Shoes

10.00

We are ahvays ready to buy back, at

the original purchase price, any article

that does not give absolute satisfaction

NOW HERE
At A. H. L. Bemis'

,Mr. JOSEPH A. ENRIGHT—Representative

1918 SURPRISES 1917

Sophomore Make Score 8 to 6
by 4 Hits in Seventti

111 S|)ilu of llic fact that 1018 made a

minority of hits and one more error, than

their opponents, they defeated the juniors

in a chjse i;anie, Satinday afternoon on

WVston l-"ield. VN'orcester '17 allowed

fewer hits and struck out three more men
than Kiufjsley '18, Imt the sophomore
fielders' air-tight ball in the last two in-

nings ilec'ided the game.

1018 began the scoring in the first of tlie

fourth inning when Brewer and O'Brien

were brought in on Gilnian's single. Oil-

man was also scored by a combination of

a sacrifice iij' Kingsley and a single by

I'ierson. Tiie juniors braced in the suc-

ceeding Imiing and tied the score on

singles b\- Blodgett, Worcester, and Ham-
lin, and a three-base hit by J. A. Wriglit.

In the sixth inning, after the sophomores

ha<l tallied two runs on a two-liase hit by

Kingsley and an error by Blo<lgclt, the

1917 players evened the score again by

gaining two runs. Blodgett, by a sacri-

fice hit, advanced Banks, who had

reached first on a single, and Lewis

brought him home. Another sacrifice and

a single by J. A. Wright made the score

5 to 5. Bunched hits by Swain, Brewer,

and F. L. Chapman tallying three runs,

gave 1918 a decisive lead-in the e.^tra in-

ning since the juniors scored only one run

on a triple by Wyman and a single by

Banks in the closing period.

The score by innings follows:

1234567— RHE
1918— 0003023— 8 10 4

1917— 3 2 1 — 6 13 3

Batteries—1918; Kingsley and Brewer.

1917; Worcester and Lewis.

G. G. C. Elects Tonight
Elections of officers of the Good Gov-

ernment Club for the year 1910-1917 will

take place at the annual meeting to be

held this evening at 7.15 o'clock in the

Jesup Hall reading room. The nominat-

ing committee has proposed the following

names for election; these may be added to

from the floor at the time of the meeting;

president—Alexander, Debevoise, Greeff,

Balmedo '17; vice-president—Bennett,

Cook, Schauffler, Slosson '17; secretary

—

Ervin, French, Leeniing '17; treasurer

—

Gaut, Hedden, Powers, Thurber, Van

Alstyne 'IS.

Another Roosevelt Meeting

Mr. Bills will address a meeting of the

Roosevelt Club this evening at 7.30

o'clock in the reading room of Jesup Hall.

Angevine '16 has arranged to have the

Independent Party present in force and

as usual a big demonstration and "peer-

ade" will follow the meeting. All those

whose political convictions are imdecided

are especially urged to attend.

Easy Week for Amateurs
To allow for class games and practice

there will be no intramural baseball this

week after to-day's gambs. The follow

ing contests will begin this afternoon at

4.15 o'clock: Phi Gamma Delta vs. Alpha

Delta Phi, O.C; Commons vs. Beta Thet a

Pi, C. F.; and Psi Upsilon vs. Phi Sigma

Kappa, Psi Upsilon's field.

W. C. A. Cabinet Meets Tonight

Committee chairmen of the W. C. A.

will present reports of the work accom-

plished during the past year at a meeting

of the Cabinet which will be held at 8.00

o'clock this evening in 17 Jesup Hall.

These accounts will later be published in

the form of the eighth annual report of the

Association for the year 1915-16.

Mr. Teague, manager of the Grey-

lock, has completed plans for several

new tennis courts to be laid out in the

field back of the Theta Delta Chi house

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

. • . bailor? .
•

.

•a4 CHAPBL ST.,

H. W. Bvant, Mgr.
NBW HAVBN, CONN,
t Puk At*. H«»«I,

N, Y. KTwy Wad.

Four 1916 Men
Wanted l)y Boston banking firm; tlcalinK in public service cor-

poration l)onds antl stocks, constructing and operating electric

power, lighting, steam railroad, street railway, and water properties.

l'"irst-class (jpening for capable young men to start Jtil>' 1st.

W'e devote special attention to the business training of men who
enter our organization, and afford them favorable opi)ortunity for

advancement as the>' dex'elop capacit\- to handle business matters.

We want men of pluck, wiio have set themselves
earnestly to the task of making a permanent success (jf Tie's work;
men who haw ami)ition and who arc preisared to climb the kukk'r of

success steadily, one round at a time; men inspired Ity high ideals of

business integrity and patriotism.

Ikst references rer|iiired.

I'pon rece'pt of application, if references as to ca]iacity and
integrity arc satisfactory', will ma'.l further general information and
arrange for interview at office.

Address: Banker, care The Williams Record.

All wool!

That's always been our

standard as it is to-day.

Clothes that must give satis-

faction or "your money back".

Prices reasonable.

ATA. H.L.BEMIS':

MONDAY, MAY 15th
TUESDAY, MAY 15th

Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Cornets" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41at St.

NEW YORK CITY

ASK FOR and GET »

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap aubstitntea cost YOO same price.

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllamatown, Masiachuaatta

Opan all tha yaar L. G. Traadway, Ml*

40 Room* 25 PrWate Bathi

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
Spring Street Telephon*

NEYLAND & QUINN

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everytiiing up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

VKING YOUK^ FRIENDS

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite the Commona)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST

Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

Dowlin Block North Adams

1^
Richmond-Wellington

Curopaan Plan—Banquets a Spaclalty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
r '.. Nawman, Mtr. T. J. Taitr. Pre*.

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mau.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men'a Furnlshlota,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

Golllna' and Falrbanka* Calabratad

Hat*—WlUlanaa Bannwa

i
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S* Judge for Yourself-

Compare Murads

widi ANY 25 Cent

Cigarette.

•••

•Zi

•22

.•:nm

^&i ms^
* ^ v-«

/MnxtiQuicd

Makers'ofthe HiQhcsi (Jradc'Turlush

cuu EmpliJii Cuiaivllcs ui ihc Wbiid

FITZGERALD-Haberdasher

Our MR. CHICHESTER will be at

PRINDLE'S
with a complete line of haberdashery

« »-.. ON

Wednesday and Thursday

NEW HAVEN, - - CONNECTICUT

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONBRY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROT. N. T.

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL TUB YBAR

IN THK HBART OP TUB FRATBRNITV
DISTRICT

Inn the plsct for the Ptriatt and
Tliltlni frlendt of tht StadanU.

MRS. EDITH MeCOY
tmmmCtmt Ph«Ml WlUhi

Committee Allots
State Delegations

('i)iitimic'(l fiDiii pane 1, col. ,'i.

licy, I). MilliT, Ware; KICNTUCKV—
Hlaiuhanl, MyiU, Cn'cr, l.ojian, Miih-

liT, II. II. Ricliardsoii, Riis, Van Sclia-

M-k, J. M. Wolf, j<. li. Wood; I.Ol'ISI-

.XSIA-Marauley, Maier; MAINIO-
liranier, 1'". Hv Jones, Strong, Weli>4i,

Wells; iM.\l<VI..\.\'l)-.\sliley, Denny,

MiC'iirdy, McKelvy, Moltlian, I'raU

;

M.\SSACIIIIS1-:TTS—Artluir, liail-

rain, Cailniell, E. W. Y. Dunn, Ihird,

II. I''. Keifer, Murray, N'ordhoiise,

I'ierson, Reynolds, Wliilon, Wishard,

Wilhrow, M. Wood; MICHIGAN—
Rartliolonicw, Uwiiilil, Kclls, Emerson,

K. ['. Greeff, Jobson, Keith, McClnre,

Norton, Trx'scott, I'enlield, E. Ued-

field, Sihenok, Slosson, Wight, Wiley;

MINNESOTA—C. K. A. Brewer, Cor-

nell, C. French, O. E. Lohrke, H. R.

IMatt, Sibley, Scott, II. D. Wild, J. A.

Wright; MISSISSIPPI — I lopwood,

James; MISSOIIRI—Allen, Barnes,

Benjamin, Bernard, H. P. Blodgett,

Boyd, Eaton, Ferris, Hcdden, Hoyt,

Landon, M. A. Moore, Walker, Web-
ster, Weeks; MONTANA—G. Dunn,
Marble, J. Stebbins; NEBRASKA—
Farr, Haight, A. T. Jones, Kieser, Long-

year, I'hillips, Stearns; NEVADA—
Austin, Rice; NEW HAMPSHIRE—
Gaut, Meeker, Parker; NEW JERSEY
—Angevine, Bonner, Bok, Coe, R. W.
Chapman, Jacob, Maynard, W. I..

Moffat, W. C. Powell, Sawyer, H. M.
Stebbins; NEW MEXICO— Booth, W.
D. Clark, G. B. Wilson; NEW YORK—
Boyden, Brown, Buck, F. D. Chapman,
Clifford, Cobb, Dodd, Foster, Gcnzmcr,
Gil man, Hamilton, Heinistreet, N. V.

Kennedy, Lansing, McConnell, Mc-
Donald, K. P. Miller, F. M. Moffat,

Morris, Mott, Murdock, Owen, Parry,

Pattison, G. S. Piatt, Pollard, F. D.

Salmon, B. F. Schauffler, Shepherd,

Stetson, Squire, A. B. Smith, D. N.

Swain, Swinnerton, Warner; NORTH
CAROLINA—Bowen, Elmore, Kelton,

Mann, Quigley; NORTH DAKOTA—
E. G. Lohrke, Safford, A. G. Wild, R. G.

Young; OHIO—Bacon, H. C. Banks,

Beard, C. O. Chapman, Clarkson,

Coates, Drew, Eaton, Faunce, Hafnor,

Hurd, Hutchinson, Kimball, Lang,

MclVIillan, Parmelle, F. W. Swain,

Thorne, Tyng, W. H. Wolf, H. B.

Wright; OKLAHOMA — Atkinson,

Geier, Kellogg, Peck, Statler; OREGON
— Bakeless, H. W. Chapman, J. A.

Garfield; PENNSYLVANIA—Allan,

Baylis, Bccket, Benedict, Clapp, Coles,

Dubois, Edgar, Finkler, Fisher, Gifford,

Goodkind, C. A. Greeff, Hapgood,
Hewitt, Irwin, Keen, Lewis, Lindsay,

McMuUen, Massinger, W. B. Merselis,

Newborg, Phelps, Pieper, Prentiss,

E. S. Spencer, Townsend, E. W. Wilson,

Wunderlich; RHODE ISLAND—Ervin,

Geddes, Van Dorcn; SOUTH CAR-
OLINA—Bancker, Garrett; SOUTH
DAKOTA—D. D. Fowler, Orr, R. R.

Richardson, L. A. Wood; TENNES-
SEE—Camp, Jewett, Keller, Saylcs,

Symons, R. W. Williams; TEXAS—
G. H. Dayton, Dewey, K. Wynian,
G. S. Young; UTAH— Rodgers, R. O.

Salmon, R. H. Smith, N. U. White;
VERMONT—R. F. Blodgett, Hays,

Hughes, Whidden; VIRGINIA—Grin-

dy, Martyn, May, Reboul; WASH-
INGTON—J. S. Jones, W. W. Keifer,

Ober, Pearson, G. L. Richardson, D.

Rochester, T. Rochester, Stickney,

Victor; WEST VIRGINIA—Bergen,

Hayes, Jeffery, Oakley, Oppenheimer,
Shaw, Thayer; WISCONSIN—Coffin,

Earl, Humphreys, Morse, Overton,

Perry, R. G. Powers, Shattuck, Wyc-
koff; WYOMING—Cameron, May-
tham.

A new response, entitled Invocation,

the music of which was written by Mr.
Salter for the College choir, was rend-

ered for the first time at the vesper
service last evening.

JOSEPH HARDY
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Miker of

Repreiented by

H. W. EVANS. 81 Sprint StMM
Below BxpreH Office

I "CAMMEYER" I

t SHOES
i

I 381 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK |

i Shoe For College Men
-AT-^

' i>PRINDLE'S
THURSDAY, MAY 4th ONE DAY ONLY *

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profltn 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students, accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, .Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gak
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank Bldg.
PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B. Gale, '07

Beat leathers and
1 35 years of

"know-how" in

pbwNE
GijOveS

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
The course of study leading to thf

degree of LL.B. extends over a period
of three years. Students who have pur-
sued one or two years in a law olFicc

may enter the second year class as a
candidate for a diploma but not a degree.
The high standard of the school and

the facilities which the city aflords with
its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorougli
and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

mm^
College Department—T«l. 7S0

PITTSFIELD. MASS.

The Smoke of the Active!
There's one fashion that never changes—the re-

freshing, wholesome, youthful, spirited fashion of

"rolling your own" for a lively smoke with good old

"Bull" Durham.
In no other way can you get a cigarette so fresh and fra-

grant, so full of vigor, energy and action. Tlie man who "rolls

his own" with "Bull" Durham has the taste of a connoisseur.

OENUINE

"Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

The wonderful mildness of "Bull" Durham sets it apart

from all other tobaccos, and its unique mellow-sweet
flavor gives distinctive enjoyment to a cigarette.

"Bull" Durham is made of "bright" Virginia-North
Carolina leaf—the choicest that grows. It is smooth,
rich, most satisfying— and mild.

Start "rolling your own" with
"Bull" Durham now, and you'll

put yourself on the one right road
to genuine smoking satisfaction.
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ALEXANDER CHOSEN

G. G. G. PRESIDENT

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

Debevoise, Palmedo, and E.

Powers Other Members of

New Executive Committee
Jaim's Strange Alexaiuler Jr., 1917, of

MoTililair, .\. J., was i-liosi'ii president of

the (lootl ('.overniueiu (liih for the en-

suing year, at the annual meeting of llie

nieniliers last Monday evening in Jesup

Hall. Dttier officers elected at the same

(ime were: Debevoise '17, vice-president,

I'alniedo '17, secretary, and Powers 'iH,

TIGERS AT TENNIS

Varsity Faces Princeton To-
morrow at University

Leaving Williamsiown lliis aflernoon,

I he varsity tennis team will journe\' to

I'rinceton where it will meet the Orange
and lilack on ihe I'niversity courts al

,Von o'clock tomorrow, l-'ollowing this

match llie men will ])roceed to .New 1 lawn
lor their contest with ^'ale on Saturilay.

I'rinceton lost all of its first siring men
by graduation last June, but Iqug prac-

tice has ticvelope^l some good material for

the present team from the large stiuad of

candidates. During the spring recess the

players remained in Princeton for a few

days of hard practice before going south

for a short trip, on which they met Johns

Hopkins at Baltimore and the Navy at

•\nnapolis. The following men comprise

Ihe learn: Peekman, (.'offey, Knox, and

Kiker. The Williams line-up is: Captain

Maynard, Rockwood, Cook, and J. .\.

Wright.

J. S. ALEXANDKR, JR., H117

treasurer. During the counting of the

ballots, treasurer Debevoise read his re-

]iort of the finances for 1915-1916, an-

nouncing an estimated sur|)lus of S160.00

in the treasury.

.Alexander prepared for College al St.

Paul's School, Garden City, N. V., and

the Monlclair Academy, Monlclair, .\. J.

I"reslinian year at College he won places

on the Record board, the Clee and Mando-
lin Clubs, and the choir. In addition lo

this, his class elected him singing leader for

the Decoration Day contest. During his

Miphoniorc year, Alexander was elected to

lUcCiulichnnisuin boarri, and appointed to

Ihe .\uxiliary Promenade Committee. In

acUlilion lo his (i. (j. C. work this year, he

was taken on the W. C. .\. cabinet and the

glee club, and was one of the eight men
who (^lualified for further trials in the

lompetition for College cheer leaders.

The president-elect has served theti. ('.. C.

this year as chairman of the Index Com-
mittee, as a member of the Prohibition

Coniinillee, and since last February, as

Press Agent of the Club.

As in the case of the President, the other

members of the new executive connnitlee

are all from New Jersey. Randolph Fos-

ter Debevoise, the new vice-president, is

from South Orange, I'lrich Roland Pal-

medo, from Monlclair, and Edwin Powers

from Glen Ridge. All three have been

active on various committees of the CInb,

and Debevoise served last year in the

capacity of treasurer.

Football Men Defy Heat
22 men reported to Coach Daly last

Monday afternoon for the first spring

football practice. Daily work-outs in

punting, throwing and receiving forward

passes, and light general work will be

held during the next two weeks.

Tacticians Meet Tomorrow
Lieutenant H. W. Fleet of the 19th U.

S. Infantry will speak before a meeting of

the tactics class tomorrow evening at 7.,^o

o'clock in 2 Griffin Hall. This will be the

fourth in Lieiitcikant Fleet's series of seven

tallcs on military tactics.

LABRADOR MISSIONARY

RELATES EXPERIENCES

Dr. Grenfell Tells of Work on
Northern Coast and Makes

Appeal for Helpers

Lack of food is the biggest difficulty to

be overcome in Christian work on the

Labrador Coast, according to Dr. Wilfred

T. Grenfell, who spoke on "Labrador"

Tuesday evening in Grace Hall. His talk

was given under the auspices of the W. C.

A. and through the efforts of Mr. Sayre.

Dr. Grenfell began by telling some of Ihe

conditions he has recently seen in the

French war zone, where his vast experi-

ence proveil of great assistance to the

French medical staff. The work of this

staff has been so efficient that the men in

the trenches are twice as healthy as if

they were at home. The speaker empha-

sized the fact that the war is making new

men of those who survive, for it is show-

ing them the futility of living merely for

what they can get out of lite, and is teach-

ing them sacrifices that are greater than

life itself.

I'or the first (ew years of his service in

Labrador, Dr. Grenfell did little but medi-

cal work, sailing up and down the coast in

the summer time to treat the fishermen.

Hut since then several hospitals have been

established, l.'iO miles apart, with one or

two surgeons in each during the summer,

as well as consulting oculists and dentists.

Cottages, used as auxiliary hospitals, are

also maintained between the larger bases.

In striving to better the economic con-

ditions in Labrador, Dr. Grenfell found

that the people were starving. Two im-

portant improvements, a cash basis for

trade, and the <levelopment of national

resources, have enabled the people lo earn

their bread. The great need for educa-

tion has been satisfied l)y schools, which

also serve as orphan asylums. The

speaker concluded by emphasizing the

great nceil for both money and service,

and by stating that in his 2.i years of work

on the Labrador Coast, he had found that

the physical disadvantages and hardships

have no weight against the joys of service.

W. C. A. ANNOUNCES

NORTHFIELD PLANS

VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN ON

Conference Offers Unusual Op-
portunity for Recreation

and Religious Study
In order that a large delegation may

represent Williams at the Northfield

Student Conference this year, the W.
C. A. has inaugurated an active cam-

paign for recruits. A large committee

headed by Goodrich '17 has charge of

the work, and already has reported I hat

twenty men plan to attend NorthfieUI.

.As in previous years, the Conference

will take i)lace at East Northfield,

beginning on I'riday, June 23, two days

after the Williams Commencement, and
continuing until Monday, July 3.

Primarily intended for men who are

interested in the religious side of col-

lege life, the Conference gives these

students a chance to meet men of sim-

ilar tastes from other colleges, and to

get in touch with the religious leaders

of the country. Bible and Mission

study groups, as well as large meetings

addressetl b\' many well-known men,

occupy the mornings. The afternoons

are devoted to recreation, the principal

features of which are baseball games,

tennis tournaments, and a track meet,

with Ihe annual celebration and bon-

fire as the big recreational event of

the Convention.

.Mlhough Northfield affords numerous

opportunities for rest and recreation,

stress is laid on the religious meetings.

This year the list ol speakers is unusual

in that it contains such men as Bishop

Brent of the Philippine Islands, Dein

Charles R. Brown of the Yale Divinity

School, Fletcher S. Hrockman, former

National Secretary of the Y. M. C. .A.

in China, George Sherwood Eddy,

Harry Emerson Fosdick, John R. Moll,

Bishop Roots ol China, and Robert

I". Speer. The principal topic for

discussion is the status of Christianity

in the Ainericin colleges and in the

nation at large. Small discussional

groups permit every delegate to talk

over the question with men ol wide

experience. In addition to the student

Conference, a special convention lor

faculty mambers is to be conducted

from June 26 to 28.

Conlinued on page 3. col. o.

Mission Class Tonight

Peck '16 will read a paper on "The In-

dustrial Results of the Chinese Revolu-

tion," before the regular meeting of the

Mission Study Class, in 17 Jesup Hall, at

7.15 o'clock this evening. Lecming '18

will then take up the commercial aspect

of the subject and, following this, E. M.

Hedden will discuss the political results.

Pipe and Quill to Elect

Pipe and Quill will hold its May meet-

ing at 8.00 o'clock tomorrow evening in

St. Anthony Hall. After Dr. Licklidcr

has addressed the members upon the

subject "Old English Homilies," the

society will elect the remaining new

members from the junior class.

1914 "LYRE" OUT

Second Issue of Class Annual
Appears on May 1

l'"ealuring a photograph of Silas Bradley

.\dams 2nd, winner of the class cup, the

"second spasm" of The Lyre, the official

organ of I he class of lit U, appeared in print

(jii .Mav 1. The ixiper, edited by W. O.

\\'\ckolf and C. J. Austrian, contains in-

di\'idual reports as to the whereabouts

and occupation of each member of the

class, as well as reviews of the \'arious

reunions and get-togethers which PHI
has held (luring the past year. An "up-

to-date list of matrimonial realities and

niatrinionial probabilities," compiled b\'

the editors, shows that I 1 members lia\e

been married since last December and 10

engagements ha\'e been announced. The
class plans lo hold "official" reunions in

1917, 11)19, 11)2.'J, and every five years

thereafter, and unofficial parties in Wil-

liamstinvn every Commencement.

VIRGINIA IN RETURN^

GAME WITH WILLIAMS

SMOKER EXCELS IN

NOVELTY OF EFFECT

1917's Clean Production Sur-
passes Earlier Attempts
—Dean Hero of Plot

Weather Forecast

Probably

tomorrow.

showers todav. Fair

7..V1 p.

8.00 p.

8,oo p.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, M.'\Y 4

m.— Mission Study Class. 17J.H
Concert

3.00 p.
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Plattsburg as a Classroom

Just one week ago llie ISoslon Ahiiuni

Association voted unanimously that its

executive conuuittce sliould draw up reso-

lutions proposing to the Administration

of Williams College that credit toward de-

grees be granted for attendance at Platts-

burg. Since, however, the voters were

for tlie most part younger alumni, the

executive committee will consult the

oJder members before submitting their

resolution to Dr. Garfield.

Just one week ago the Faculty of Dart-

mouth voted to recommend to the Board

of Trustees that three hours credit toward

a degree be given to each Dartmouth un-

dergraduate who attends one of the mili-

tary camps conducted under the authority

of the War Department during the sum-

mer of 1910. President Nichols of Dart-

mouth, speaking of the Faculty vote,

said, "I heartily approve of it. As a

result of a brief visit to Plattsburg last

summer, and from what I know of this

summer's plans, I believe that the actual

instruction, with the added routine of

camp life, will provide a better mental

and moral discipline than the average

three-hour course in college. ... I

am heartily in favor of the camps as a

national institution because, in my judg-

ment, they give to our young men a better

realization of what may at any time in

these trouliled days become a supreme

obligation of citizenship. . . I feel that

it is our privilege as college teachers so to

recognize the work which can be done in

the summer camps as to leave no room for

doubt in the minds of undergraduates as

to the esteem in which we hold the in-

struction, the discipline, and the purpose

of camp life. . . . We should, I think,

in every legitimate way, emphasize the

opportunity which the camps olTer for a

sane preparedness to meet an emergency

which at any time may arise out of our

Increasingly perplexed foreign relations.

College men cannot afford, in my opinion,

to shirk thorough preparation for the

duties of leadership in any national crisis,

civil or military, which may later arise."

Although meeting the hearty approval

of President Nichols, Dartmouth's action

will undoubtedly be condemned by some

as a definite blow to the academic stand-

ard of the college. Some will argue that

the New Hampshire institution is pursu-

ing a questionable policy in giving official

academic credit for work performed

neither on the campus nor while the col-

lege is in session. Especially pertinent is

this contention since Dartmouth has

already refused to credit similar work

when done within its own walls. But, on

the other hand, Dartmouth, by recog-

nizing its national responsibility aa a

training school for American youth, has

rendered a marked service to the country.

Moreover, such encouragement will un-

doubtedly increase the nundier of under-

graduates who will receive (he distinct

benefits of the camp life.

Williams' |)osition on the whole pre-

paredness question has been and still is

precisely similar to that maintained by

Dartmouth until last week. Aside from

the unrecognized outlets of undergraduate

senlimcnt, as expressed in the formation

of the battalion, the organization of a

class in military tactics, and the large en-

rollment for Plattsburg, Williams has re-

mained neutral in the pacificist-militarist

controversy provoked in so many Ameri-

can colleges by the stupendous European

confiict. Harvard has its regiment, 1050

strong; Yale has its artillerv- and aero-

|)lane corps; and now Dartmouth, another

conservative New England institution,

has responded to the call for sane pre-

paredness. Is Williams next in line?

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsig-iod if so requested, the name of the writer

musi 'n ^:very case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

lor the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

Cause for Pride

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

May I intrude upon the interest of the

young gentlemen of our College in base-

ball at sufficient length with a few words

of congratulations to Williams that her

Faculty numbers a man capable of com-

piling the very excellent book, The Brief,

by Carroll Lewis Maxcy? In a certain

sense I am not qualified to pass upon the

teaching ability of Professor Maxcy, for,

owing to a desire on the part of the Fac-

ulty to have me pass a certain number of

hours in the sciences, I was unable to en-

joy the privilege of taking Professor

Maxcy's course in .Argumentation. In a

larger sense, however, I feel qualified to

pass upon the merits of The Brief. As a

member of sevei'al varsity debating teams

in my undergratluatedays, I regret that the

book was not at hand in those days. As

one now engaged in the teaching of Eng-

lish, in addition to the study of law, I feel

that' the book will serve as a good friend

to all teachers of English, and a handy

companion to all students of law. Upon
the wdiole, a second reading of the book

causes me to regret that it was not my
good fortune to pursue a course in Argu-

mentation under Professor Maxcy. Not

only the students, but all Williams men
may feel deservedly proud of The Brief.

1911.

New York Cit>-,

May 2, 1916.

Two Nines Complete Schedules
Two teams completed their regular

schedules in the Intramural Baseball

League Monday afternoon. By defeat-

ing Alpha Delta Phi 4 to I, Phi Gamma
Delta gained a percentage of 800 in

League B, and Psi Upsilon dropped to a

final average of 200 in Group C by losing

its game with Phi Sigma Kappa 14 to 12.

In a one-sided contest, the Commons took

its third successive victory by overwhelm

ing Beta Theta Pi 13 to 4.

Clubs to Repeat Concert
The Musical Clubs will render "Pen-

sive Patricia" and the same program that

featured their Spring trip, at 8.00 o'clock

this evening in the Odd Fellows' Hall,

North Adams. The Canton Associates

of the International Order of Odd Fellows

has arranged this performance for the

benefit of their chapter. Members of the

Clubs, wearing dress suits, will leave on

the 7.00 o'clock trolley and will return on

the 1 2.00 o'clock car.

npHE man that don't build
•* castles in the air don't
build any with bricks, an'

thar's no better air castle

building material than
VELVET.

Jishby'^'4'^Lexicon"i'/t

ARROAA^
COLLARspring
style, intwo heights
CLUETT PEABODV CrCO. \NC.M/IKtRS

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

'.unch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car
at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass.

LEAVE

WILLIAMSTOWN

VIA B. & M.

5.32 P. M.

The Popular Search-

light Route

to

FARE

WILLIAMSTOWN

TO NEW YORK

$2.69

NEW YORK
NIGHT EXPRESS STEAMERS

"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"

Leave Albany Daily 1 P. M.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.

WII.LIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

Thursday—Universal Rim Corporation

presents Mary Fuller in "Under Southern

Skies", a five part picture.

Friday—A Paramount picture entitled

"Her Triumph" featuring the celebrated

star. Gaby Deslys.

Saturday—Bosworth presents Charles E.

Van Soan's famous story "Buckshot

John", with an all star cast.

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital 950,000
Surplus and Net Profit* 45,000
Uaual banking facilities eitended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Student*, account* received on lib-

eral term*.

W. B.Clark, President

F. C. Severance, . Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 ^tr. Bank BIdg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B. Gale. '07

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL

The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and
the facilities which the city affords with
its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough
and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glaaa, Palnte, Oil*

and' Varnl*he*

Spring Street

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCCteMES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spr ng St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrandle
Rooms and board for Parents and Friend*

of Students.

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamitown, Mase. Telephone i

^'J

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phone 98 W

Double Service

FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

Ruether & Co.
Dsalera in all kind* of

Freeh and Smoked Meat*
Poultry. Etc.

Spring Street, Wtlliametown

ISTASLISHtD IS<S

ingT
^iUlrmnt» ^miistilng

HSDISOH aVSNUS CO*. rOKTT-rOUBTH STSSST
HIWVORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready Made or to

Measure for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways,
Saclc Suits

Sporting Clothes and Lightweight
Overcoats

English Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sports

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
IM Ttemont Street 230 Bellerus Arsnae
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Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

I
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'•'' College Work Specialty

Hooaac Court

Main Street, North Adam*

THE WINNER

!nvariiibly use3,WriKht& Ditson equipment.
These champions realize tlie importance ol

liavinK tiie best, and tliey get it wlien insist-

inB upon goods bearing the Wright & Ditson
Trade-Mar Ic.

Wright A- Ditson

Tennis Rackets
were used by tlie winners in tlio National
Cliampionships during the past tliree

years.

Our Championship
Tennis Balls

are used in all National Cliampionships
of the U. S. N. L. T. A.

Lawn Tennis Guide
officially adopted by the U. S. N. 1.. T. A.

Catalosuc mailt-ii free.

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street'" ' " BOSTON
Harvard Square, CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
391 Main Street. WORCESTER. MASS.

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Juit the place for the Parent! and
visiting frlendB of the Studentl.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Stetwa Cefl Ph»i JOS WillliuMwa, M>u.

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. Itallovsi .
•

.

1024 CHAPEL ST.,
H. W. Evanii, Mftr.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
at Park Ave. Horol.

N. Y. Every Weil,

RECORD CUTS
represent only one class of the Stan-
dard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant in this
section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

A BARGAIN

In order to make room in my garage, I will sac-

rifice my Overland No. 79 model, in good condition and

fully equipped at a low price.

TEL. 69

Jtanklin 5imon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Men's Shops
4 to 16 W. 38th St.

Clothing Furnishings Shoes

Three Separate Shops

Receive regularlyfrom London the newest novelties

in Mens Furnishings which are confined to us

Japanese Cotton Crepe Shirts

In solid colors or white with rwveUy stripes

A most durable cotton fabric made in Japan; imported

expressly for Franklin Simon & Co., in a number of

novelty stripes on white ground, also solid colors

2.00

Men's "Carmoor" London Scarves
Foulard and Regimental Stripe Silks

Men's "Hunt Club" Scarves
Woven Animal Designs

Men's "Field Club" Golf Jackets
Plain Grey, Brown and Green Heather Mixtures

We are always ready to buy back, at

the original purchase price, any article

that does not give absolute satisfaction

1.00

2.00

6.00

NEXT VISIT
J MON. MAY 22ni

AT A. H. L. BEMIS
TUBS. MAY jard

W. C. A. Announces
Northfield Plans

Continued from jiagu 1, col. H.

Iiicluilint! ;i program fee ol S5.00 and

a iliarge of $1300 for liourd and lodg-

ing, $20.00 is set as the approxiniale

cost of the Conference to each delegate.

A limited number of men may reduce

this figure by securing jmsilions as

waiters, or by receiving aid from a

special fund which the W. C. A. main-

tains to enable a delegate to borrow

sufficient funds to cover the expenses

of the Conlerencc. The Williams

delegation will occupy its usual quarters

in the balcony rooms of Marquand
Hall overlooking the athletic fields and

the Connecticut River. East North-

field is reached by the Connecticut and
Passumpsic dix'ision ol the Boston and

Maine Railroad, ami is situated some
60 miles east of Williamstown. Persons

interested may secure further infor-

mation at the W. C. A. ollicc in Jesup

Hall.

Tennis Strokes Explained

Speaking on "Tactics in Tennis" last

Monday evening in Jesup Hall, Mr.

IJwight Douglas, the tennis expert now
gi\'ing lessons in Williamstown, empha-

sized particularly the "centrifugal curve-

throw." After illustrating with a racket

the manner in which the stroke is exe-

cuted, the speaker pointed out the force

and power which can be obtained by its

use. He also explained the forehand and

backhand strokes of several of the most

famous tennis stars.

Although Mr. Douglas is not the

official coach of the tennis team, as an-

nounced in a previous issue of the Record.

membprs of the team and other students

Vi'hn wish to take lessons from him at

their own expense, and who have not as

yet signed up, should see one of the man-

agers, Salmon '16 and Wyman '17 at

once.

1919 Orators Clash Tomorrow
Ten freshmen will compete for Annual

Freshman Declamation Contest prizes of

twenty and ten dollars in the Common
Room at 7.15 o'clock tomorrow night.

,'\ny oration, speech, poem, or other ma-

terial for declamation, which has been

appro\'ed by some member of the English

Department, may be read or recited from

memory in competition for the prizes.

The following men have notified Mr.

Bills of their intention to participate:

Coe, GaiTett, Jewett, Kepner, Kimball,

Parker, Stewart, Townsend, Webb, and

White. Dr. Dutton, Dr. Johnson, and

Assistant Professor Allen will act as

judges.

IW. C. A. Prepares 1916 Report

Pictures and charts depicting the work

of the W. C. A. will be posted in Jesup

Hall during Commencement week, in

accordance with the decision reached by

the Cabinet at its regular monthly meet-

ing Monday evening. The various com-

mittee chairmen presented their reports

at this time for publication in the eighth

annual report of the Association for the

year 1915-1916.

Prof. Wild on Petronius

Prof. Wild will give some readings from

Petronius at the meeting of the Classical

Society in his house at 8.00 o'clock this

evening.

Intercollegiate Bureau of Aca-
demic Costume

College

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods

Makers of cups and gowni
to Williamfi '91~*I4 incl»-
aive, also to Amherst. Prince-
ton, Columbia. Dartmouth.
Harvard. Vale. Cornell. Uni-
versity of the South. Brown,
University of Califorota.
Union, Hamitton, Colgate.
University o' North Caro-
lina, Ohio State University,
University of Pennsylvania
and the others.

Cotrell & Leonard
472-478 Broadway, ALBANY, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees
Clnnn r^ontrarth A ^ner1«1tv

We're booked to show at A.

H. L. Bemis':

MONDAY, MAY I5th
TUESDAY, MAY 16th

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

Prices same as in New York.

"Your money back" backs

everything we sell.

ELECRAhl

air irrKX. .o^n<i

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Contractors

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. G. WALDEN, Prop.
Sprint Street Telephoa*

Me
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WIN cold or blizzard these Hub-Mark Four Buckle
Overshoes keep the feet dry and warm.
Both heavy and light weight, warm fleece-lined

snow excluders with tough wear resisting soles and
heels.
Famous for long wear and comfort.

Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear U made in a wide variety of kind*
and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of men, women,
boys and girls in town or country.

The Hub-Mark is your value mark.

HUB-MARK/RUBBERS
The World's Standard Rubber Footwear

FOR SALE
BY R. A. Stacey M. Salvatore

DRAPER HOTEL
Northampton, Mass.

Clean and Homelike

European Plan

Excellent Food
Dairy Lunch Room

We solicit College Patronage.

WM. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all kinds.

See our local-view 1916 CALENDARS now on ale
Daily and Sunday Newspapers

NEXT TO EDDIE'S

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

All Outside Rooms Noted Cuisine

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Back Bay Station L, C. Prior, Manager

wear
Good gloves ar«

invariably most

economical—buy

iWNeS
Gu)veS

T. R. A FORCE FOR GOOD

"He Embodies Americanism",
Says Mr. Bills

"KoDScvflt has made llie <lynaniic-

forco within hiinsiOf synonymous wilh

a force for Americanism" was the point

that Mr. B. K. Bills emphasized hisl

Monday evening in Jesup Hall iiv his

seconil talk before the Roosevelt Club.

.\ part of the Independent ^roup ''>*"

attended the meetiuK to hear the ai|-u-

menls advanced for this candidate.

This Anioricanisni Mr. Bills sees

typified in Koosevell's views on the

encouraKement of big business under

governmental control, and in his insis-

tence on such measures as the minimum

watje and eight hour day for laborers.

By proving that during his thirly-

two years of public life, T. K. had ex-

hibited no dangerous qualities, the

speaker disposed of one of the argu-

ments frcipiently advanced against

his candidate. He also showed that

Roosevelt did not break up the Re-

publican party in 1<)I2 on account of

his ])ersonal andfition, and that his

doctrines are not as radical as many
paint them.

As quorums in only two state dele-

gations appeared last Tuesday after-

noon to elect their chairmen, and as the

central committee has decided not to

appoint them, the matter has been

postponed to a later date.

Smoker Excels in
Novelty of Effect

Continued from page 1, col. 5.

tunie, was made to sail out above the

heads of the audience, apparently

supported by nothing save a frail

paper balloon. During his flight, Hurd
sang "Siam Maid", a charming song

composed by Thompson with words by
Massinger '17.

When the curtains were drawn, the

court of Push I'ush in Siam, a scene of

sensuous splendour and lovely lighting,

designed and executed by Hutchinson

and Van Doren '17, w'as disclosed.

There "Dyna Might", (Jneen of Siam,

(Massinger' 1 7), sat upon a blue throne

against a magnificent black and silver

background, surrounded by her train of

gorgeously clad oriental attendants.

Presently the Dean appeared from

under Her Majesty's regal seat, and
a plot dealing with the (Jueen's jealousy

of the King's favorite, was immediately

introduced. Another startling revel-

ation was made in the person of Blod-

gett '17, whose interpretations of the

difficult part of "Chief Sine", was a

very clever deception. He was ably

supported by his three subordinates

Hand, Hatch, and Ware '18.

With the entrance of "King Push-

oh-Push", Clapp '18 and "Yum—Yum,
the King's Favorite", May '18, com-

plications increased. Entertainment

was here introduced in the nature of

singular pedal extremity agitations on

the part of Barnes and Kingsbury '19,

and "2—McLeans—2" dispelled all

rumors of domestic incompatibility

by proving they could act as one.

"Veracious Vernon", the student, dem-

onstrated once and for all, by several

trite undergraduate remarks, that Wil-

liams students lack neither the power

to perceive opportunities, nor the

assurance to seize them.

The music was composed by Stone

'16, Hutchinson and Victor '17, and

the lyrics by Cartmell and Hutchinson
'17. The best received were "In the

Days of the Dean", "Good Night

and "Sleepy Siam".

"OAMMEYER'i
SHOES

381 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK
^

Shoe For College Men
-AT

PRINDLE'S S

THURSDAY, MAY 4th ONE DAY ONLY *

JOSEPH HARDY
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Maker of

n*0 3'\Wt ^illl^B

Represented by

H. W. EVANS, 81 Spring Street

Below Express Office

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

T-5mct-f?-:,7)iTy.ygPBr??^^

College Department—Tel. 7Jt

PITTSFIELD. MASS.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

J. F. Halla

LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND

RECEPTIONS

TROY. N. Y.

WUl YOU try a

sensible cigarette?

Fatimas have a taste

that wins most men on
the first trial. That
must be true. Other-

wise, Fatimas would
not be outselling every

other cigarette costing

over 5c.

But what keeps men
BO loyal to Fatimas is

that Fatimas play fair

in every way. They
never taste "hot" and

never leave a "sand
paper tickle" or any
"mean feeling" after

continued smoking,

Fatimas are truly •
sensible cigarette
because

—they are always coo/ and
comfortable to the throat
and tongue and

—they leave one feelinff

tip-top even after a long
smoking day. .

—they are packed in a com-
mon-senae, inexpensive
package. The value is in

the cigarettes.

Their Turkish blend
of all-pure tobaccos is

combined in such a

way as to make them
always comfortably
mild, yet rich in good
tobacco-character.

Try them yourself.

We have built up the largest Printing Business In Western Massachusetts

by giving THE BEST

QUALITY, SERVICE and PRICES

Printing-Ruling-Blnding
NORTH ADAMS MASSACHUSETTS EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO-
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PURPLE OPENS TRACK

SEASON AT AMHERST

TEAM STRONG III SPRINTS

Rival Relies on Distance Men
for Victory —Coach Seeley

Confident of Success

llaiulicapped l)y sickness am! in-

eligibility, tlic varsity track team will

meet Amherst on Pratt KieUl at 1.30

o'clock this afternoon. The men left

Williamstown yesterday afternoon on

the ,3.58 train and will return late this

evening.

The Purple and White opposed Urown
in its first meet of the season last Satur-

day and suffered a 94 to 32 defeat at

the hands of the Brunonians. Cap-

tain Heavens won Amherst's single

first place at that time in the two mile

run. Wells also made a good showing

in the distance events, capturing second

place in both I he one mile and two mile

runs, and Nelligan gained a second and,

a third in the hurdles. .Although un-

fortunate in losing valuable men through

ineligibility, the Purple and White

team has bcsn materially strengthened

during the past week by several ad-

ilitions, including two much-needed

pole-vaultcrs. Amherst will rely chiefly

upon the distance runs for her heaviest

scores and looks to Captain Heavens

and Wells as sure point winners.

Sickness and ineligibility have con-

siderably weakened the varsity. Kel-

ton '17 will be unable to participate in

the distance events on account of an

attack of the grippe an<l llopwood '18

and yuaintmcc 'ig have been un.ible

to make the trip on account of de-

ficiency in studies. Although last

year's point winners. Captain Hrodie,

Brock, Driscoll, Hay, Phelps, and Shri-

ver, will be greatly missed, neverthe-

less the team has been considerably

strengthened, especially in the field

events, by the development of new men.

Coach and Captain Confident

Special despatches from Coach Seeley

and Captain Hayes, received last even-

ing, expressed utmost confidence in

the team. Coach Seeley said, "George

Hayes is sure to win the sprints and,

notwithstanding the fact that .Amherst

says they are strong in the distances,

I think we'll surprise them. The team

as a whole is in fine condition." Cap-

tain Hayes made the following state-

ment, "Coach Seeley has worked the

team into such good condition that, if

they are true to their form, they can't

help winning. We are strong in all the

track events."

The entries are as follows:

100-yard dash—Eastman, Hale,

Jones, Robinson, Thayer, Warren (A);

Austin, Edgar, Hammond, Hayes (W).

220-yard dash—Eistman, Hale,

Jones, Robinson Thayer, Warren (A);

Austin, Edgar, Hammond, Hayes (W).

440-yard dash—Jones, Nelligan, Nor-

ton, Thayer, Tooker (A): Camp, Mass-

inger, Stewart (W).

880-yard run— Bell, Glann, Heavens,

Jessup, Norton, Tooker (A); Dunn,

Logan, Matz (W).

One mile run—Buchanan, Glann,

Heavens, Norton, Tooker, Wells (A);

Putnam, Safford (W).

Two mile run—Buchanan, Glann,

Heavens, Norton, Tooker, Wells (A);

Brown (W).

120-yard hurdles—Ferguson, Marks,

Nelligan (A); Cameron, Drury, Dwight,

Greeff (W).

22t>-yard hurdles—Ferguson, Marks,

Nelligan, Thayer (A); Drury, Dwight,

Ervin, Greeff (W).

High jump—Anderson, Bailey, Ca-

vart, Eastman, Gillies (A); Cameron,

McCurdy (W).

Broad jump—Anderson, Cavart,

(Coniinued on page 2, col. 2.)

SCOTCHMAN IN PULPIT

Dr. Hugh Black Will Address
College Body Tomorrow

The Rev. Hugh Black, D.D., professor

of political economy at the Union Theo-
logical Seminary since his arrival in this

country in lOOti, will preach from the

College pulpit tomorrow morning. Dr.

Black is a forceful and popular speaker

and has visited the College frequently in

recent years.

He was graduated from the University

of Glasgow, Scotlaml, in 1887, receiving

his degree from the Kree Church College

of (iUisgow in 1891. After serving for

fifteen years as minister, first of the Sher-

wood Church in Paisley, Scollan<l, and
then of St. George's United Free Church
in Edinburgh, he came to the United

States and ijnmediately took up his pres-

ent position, lie is a copious writer on

religious an<l sociological subjects and

has received the degree of I). I>. from

the Universities of Yale, Princeton,

and Glasgow. Dr. Black will address

the regular W. C. A. meeting at 7.^0

o'clock in the evening.

VARSITY MEETS UNION

IN SECOND HOME GAME

Garnet Team a Losing Propo-
sition Thus Far—Handi-

capped by Injuries

Union will meet the varsity in the third

game of the regular schedule at 2.30

o'clock this afternoon on Weston Field.

Judging from the one available compara-

tive score, and the strength of the two

teams on paper, a decidc<lly close contest

is to be expected.

Princeton is the only opponent that

both Williams and Union have met so far

this season. Gn Wednesday, .April 26,

Princeton defeated the Garnet nine by a

4-2 score which, when compared with the

1-0 win registered by the same aggrega-

tion against Williams, shows little diflfer-

ence between the teams. On account of

rain Union was forced to cancel its first

game, but two days later, on .April 21,

lost to Columbia R-1. On .April 20, play-

ing at home, the Garnet swamped Mobart

College by a I.'j-O score.

Captain Hummer and Goff, a freshman,

have been doing the i)itching this season.

The latter played in theopening game with

Columbia, and, except for one bad inning,

had his opponents at his mercy. Captain

Hummer pitched against Princeton, and

started the game against Holiart. In the

latter game, Goff relieved him in the sixth

inning, after Union had shown decided

superiority. Jenkins, one of the most de-

pendable members of last year's statf has

been out of the game so far this season on

account of a serious operation on his ear,

but has recovered to such an extent that

he is a possibility for today's contest.

Friday, a fielder of two years' varsity ex-

perience, tore the ligaments in his ankle

at practice last Monday, and in conse-

quence will be unable to play for two or

three weeks. The team will line-up as

follows: Moynihan 3b, Hathaway rf. May
If, Collison ss, Zimnier cf, Steele lb,

Green c, Rosekrans 2b, H ummer, or Goff p.

In varsity practice, two singles and a

double brought two runs over the plate in

the sixth and last inning of a practice

game last Thursday afternoon, and enabled

the first team to tie the scrubs 3-3
.

Foster

pitched for the first string men who lined up

the same as against Holy Cross last Satur-

day. I. Smith did the mound work for the

scrubs, and in addition, knocke<l out a

triple and a double. A combination of

hits and errors in the third and fourth

innings gave the scrubs three runs, but

the varsity evened things up with Statlcr's

home run in the fourth, and opportune

hits by Dcbevoise, Clark, and Seibert in

the sixth. The probable line-up for this

afternoon's game is: Statler If, Debevoise

or Howland 3b, Clark ss, Seibert cf,

Michlcr rf, Dunn 2b, Powell c, Brumbaugh

lb, and Debevoi»e or Young p.

SOUTHERNERS AGAIN

OVERCOME WILLIAMS

Virginia Victorious 12 to 6
in Spite of Rallies in

Eighth and Ninth

PURPLE PITCHERS WILD

AT THE SIAMESE COURT, JUNIOR SMOKER

PRINCETON WINS 5 1

Tennis Team Defeated in In-
itial Match—Yale Today
Princeton decisively defeated Williams

by a 5-1 score in the Purple's first tennis

match of the season yesterday afternoon

on the University courts at Princeton.

Maynard and Roekwood in the doubles

secured the only match of the afternoon

for the Purple, when, after losing the first

set 6-0, they rallied and by consistent

team work defeated their opponents 6-1,

7-r>. Princeton showed the results of

hard practice, and easily captured all the

singles in straight sets. The individual

playing of Beekman, who allowed Captain

Maynard only three games in their match

featured the contest. The summary of

the score is as follows: Beekman (P) de-

feated Captain Ma>nard (W), 0-0, 6-.!.

Captain ColTey (P) defeated Roekwood
(W), 6-4, 6-4. Knox (P) defeated Cook
(W), 6-0, 6-1. Riker (P) defeated J. A.

Wright (W), 6-2, 0-3. Maynard and

Roekwood (W), defeated Beekman and

Coffey (P), 0-0,6-1, 7-5. Knox and Riker

(P), defeated Cook and Wright iWi, 6-0,

6-0.

Immediately after this match, Williams

left for New Haven where the team will

meet Yale at 3.00 o'clock this afternoon

on the University courts. With three

members of last year's team in their

present line-up, and with the advantage

of extended practice, the Eli racquet

wielders present a formidable combina-

tion. In registering a 0-0 score against

Wesleyan last Wednesday, the Blue se-

cured every set except one of the entire

match. The following men comprise the

Yale team: Webber, Stoddart, Ball, and

Hopkins. Williams' line-up for todays'

contest will be the same as in the Prince-

ton match.

Weather Forecast
Fair and warmer today. Fair with

moderate southwest winds tomorrow.

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, MAY 6

1.00 p.m.—Amherst-W illiams golf
match. Springfield.

1 .30 p. m.—Amherst-W illams track
meet. Pratt Field, Amherst.

2.30 p. m.—Union-Williams baseball
game. W. F.

3.00 p. m.—Vale-Williams tennis match.

New Haven.

7.00 p. m.

—

Junior class supper. Rich-

mond Hotel, North Adams.
SUNDAY, MAY 7

10.30 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. Hugh
Black will preach.

7.30 p. m. —Rev. Hugh Black before W.
C. A.

MONDAY, MAY 8

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. O. C.

and C. F.

7.15 p. m.- -Republican parade.

8.00 p. m.—Republican convention. J. H.

LIST OF OELEGATION

CHAIRMEN COMPLETED

State Leaders in Republican
Convention Met Last Even-

ing to Discuss Duties

Chairmen of the state delegations to

the Republican National Convention

which will begin on Monday evening in

the Jesup Hall auditorium, have finally

been elected, or ajipointed by the cen-

tral committee. These men held a short

meeting last night in Jesup Hall, at which

chairman Angevine '16 of the commilt
in charge, outlined their duties in pre-

paration for, and on the lloor of, the

convention. The table of states, the

number of delegates from each, and the

chairman, follows:

No. of

Stale Chairmen Delegate.

Alabama Whittcniorc '17 3

Arizona Hodge '18 2

Arkansas Rhoades '16 4

California Leake '16 13

Colorado McKown '16 7

Connecticut Kennedy '16 6

Delaware Myers '17 2

Florida H. E. Jones '10 2

Georgia Drury '17 2

Idaho Kejmer '16 4

Illinois Shepardson '16 25

Indiana T. M. Brewer '16 14

Iowa Day '16 i:!

Kansas Cook '17 8

Kentucky K. B. Wood '16 10

Louisiana Maier '18 2

Maine Wells '16 5

Maryland Denny '16 6

Massachusetts M.Wood '16 14

Michigan Emerson '16 K
Minnesota C. F. A. Brewer '10 9

Mississippi Hopwood '18 2

Missouri Weeks '17 15

Montana Dunn '18 3

Nebraska Kieser '17 7

Nevada Austin '17 2

New Hampshire Meeker '18 3

New Jersey Angevine '16 10

New Mexico Clark '16 3

New York Clifford '18 34

North Carolina Mann '17 5

North Dakota Safford '17 4

Ohio Beard '16 20

Oklahoma Statler '16 5

Oregon (iarfield '16 3

Pennsylvania Newborg'16 30

Rhode Island Gcddcs '16 3

South Carolina Bancker '16 2

South Dakota Wood '18 4

Tennessee Keller '18 4

Texas G. S. Young '17 4

Utah White "17 4

Vermont Blodgett '17 4

Virginia Grindy '16 4

Washington G. L. Richardsott '17 9

West Virginia Jeffery '17

Wisconsin

Wyoming
Overton '16

Cameron '18

Six Runs Cross Plate When
Varsity Blows Up in the

Sixth Outfield Stars

In spile of the desjjerale balling rallys

in the eighth and ninth inniiigs, Williams

lost her first home game to ihe L'niversity

of \irginia by a score of 12 to 6, yesterday

ifternoon on Weston F'iehl. ^'ouIlg,

Foster, and Sniith each faced the Virginia

batters, but the visitors' six runs in the

sixth frame proved too great a lead for ihc

Purple to overcome.

The varsitN- twirlers could not locale ihe

plate and, in couse(|uence, the visitors re-

ceived ten passes and connected for twelve

safe hits. Young occupied ihe box luilil

the miihlle of the sixth inning when he

was n4ie\'ed b\' I'oster, who, in turn, was
replaced by Smith. Smith proved more
effective, allowing only one hit during the

remainder of the game, but he ixissed four

men and hit another. McCall, on the

mound for Virginia, was invincible until

the eighth inning, when the Williams bats-

men found him for two doubles and a

single. During the entire game, he

allowed seven hits, struck out fi\e men,

and ga\'c three jxisses.

Statler starred for llie Williams learn

both in the field and at bat. He accepted

five chances without an error and his

perfect throw-in of J. While's hit in the

first inning caught Stearns at the plate

an<l pre\enled another possible score for

the Southerners. Out of four times at

bat, he drove out a single and a double,

one of his hits starting a batting rally in

the eighth inning which netted four runs

for the Purple. Seibert's running catch

of Steai-ns' fly in the seventh inning,

which he fielded to first in lime to throw-

out Berkeley, was one of the features.

Williams' runs came in Ihe last two

innings of the game. With none out,

Statler doubled, and went to third on a

fielder's choice which put Llebevoise out

at first. Clark then drove a clean hit into

right field for two bases, scoring Statler.

Michler walked, and Seibert's single sent

him to third and scored Clark. Morion's

error allowed Michler to tally, Sciberl and

Dunn taking third and second on the mis-

play. Brumbaugh was thrown out at

first, but Seibert scored. Powell retired

the si<le when he Hied oul to Smith. In

the ninth frame. Smith reached first when
McCall juggled his grounder. Statler

Hied out to Stearns. Jones, batting for

Howland, was safe on a fielder's choice

and took second when successive errors liy

Morton and Stickley sent Smith across

the plate. Jones scored a moment later

on V lark's hit. Michler singled, sending

Clark to second but Seibert an<l Spencer

flied out.

The box-score and summary follow:

WILLIAMS
ab r h po a e

Statler If 4 12 4 10
Debevoise 3b 4

Clark S3 5 12 2 3 1

Michler rf 4 11112
Seibert cf 5 12 3 10
Dunn 2b 4 3 10
Brumbfaugh lb 3 10

Powell c 3 4 2 1

Young p 2 3 1

Foster p
Smith p 2 10 10
Howland 3b 10
*Jones 110
••Spencer 10
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Total* 38 6 7 27 14

•Batted for Howland in the ninth.

••Batted for Dunn in the ninth.

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)
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Williams athletic teams are spending a

strenuous week end, but thus far their

percentage in the Win Column is .000.

Yesterdaj' we lost to Virginia and Prince-

ton; today we meet Amherst on the track

and the golf links, Union at baseball, and

Yale at tennis. No time like the present

to wipe out those ciphers.

A recent communication to the Record

made the statement that on November 19,

19i;j the Student Body passed a motion

"that Williams College adopt the system

of keeping the coach off the bench during

baseball games." Commenting ui)on the

comnuinication, we erroneously stated

that the motion was one of sentiment

only and a recommendation to the base-

ball captain, in whose hands the matter

was left. But according to the minutes

of the meeting, the motion did not ex-

press mere sentiment; the undergradu-

ates intended it to be a rule to which their

baseball nine should conform. Our com-

municators' query, "What circumstances

have intervened to cause this rule to be

completely ignored?" was, therefore, not

out of order. We would, however, call

attention to the fact that Coach Daly

witnessed yesterday's game from the

grandstand.

Enter, a Clean Smoker
Hushed arc the skeptics; stilled, the

cynics. Optimists smile blandly; even

the pessimists grudgingly grin. Why?

The day of the obscene Smoker has passed

and the dawn of a new era breaks over the

Berkshires.

To the average undergraduate, no men-

tal sensation cpiite equals the thrill pro-

duced by startling acts in a college

Smoker. Let him gasp his delighted

astonishment, let him express his approval

by slapping his neighbor on the back, and

then down fall the bars of reserve, for

congeniality thrives on the hubbub of

excited "ah's" and prolonged handclaps.

Realizing this tendency, Smoker com-

mittees in the past have sought to obtain

startling effects by licensing suggestive-

ness and obscenity, and they have suc-

ceeded because they astounded everyone

with their temerity. But the 1917 Com-

mittee pursued a different course. It en-

deavored to startle the undergraduate

mind by staging unusual skits which

called for real acting and elaborate me-

chanical devices. The juniors, too, suc-

ceeded, but ih greater degree, because

they amused everyone by presenting the

acme of novelty.

So optimistic prophesies have been

vindicated, for Williams men have appre-

ciated a sterilized Smoker. More than

that, they have approved of it. Rejoice,

ye pure in heart.

Purple Opens Track
Season at Amherst

(Continued from page 1, col. I.)

I'erguson, (lillies, Jones, Sawyer (A);

ICusigii, llainmond, Ovcrloii, Schauf-

fler (W).

Pole vault— Leonard, Smith (A);

McKown, I'latt, Spink (W).

Shot put— Ciillies, llobarl, Knowlton,

.May (A); Landon, Shaw, Weeks (W).

Hammer throw— llobart, Knowlton,

May (.\); Landon, McCurch', Shaw

(WJ.

Discus throw— Bailey, ('lllirs, llobart

Knowlton, .May, Sawyer (A); I.audon,

.McCurdy, Weeds (W).

Townsend Wins With Byron
Ingersoll D. Townsend, of Oyster

Bay, ,\. Y., won the first prize of twenty-

five dollars, and Arthur P. Coe of New
York, N. Y. secured the second prize

of ten dollars in the Freshman Dec-

lamation Contest held in the Common
Room last evening. The nine orations

that composed the program were de-

livered in the following order: Lasca's

Ride, Harvey C. Jewett Jr.: Phillips'

Toussaint L'Overlure, Harold L. Webb;
Webster's Address to the Survivors of

the Revolution, Charles K. Parker;

.'Xflam's Off the Declaration of Indepen-

dence. Lewson C. Kepner; Noyes' The

Highwayman, George A, White; Byron's

Apostrophe to the Ocean, Ingersoll D.

Townsend; scene from Shakespeare's

Merchant of Venice, Arthur P. Coe;

Coppce's Benediction, Thomas S. Kim-
ball; Webster's /Je/i/v /o Ilaync, Howard
Cioodman. Dr. Dutton and Professor

Hewitt acted as judges of the contest.

Golfers Meet Amherst Today
In its first match of the season, the

varsit)- golf team will oppose Amherst

on the links of the Springfield Country
Club at i.oo o'clock this afternoon.

To date Williams has been handi-

capped on account of the poor condition

of the Taconic Club course. The .'\m-

hcrst players, however, have already

contested two matches, the first result-

ing in a 12 to 5 victory over the Brat-

tleboro Country Club, and the second

a .5-2 defeat at the hands of Dartmouth
last Wednesday. The probable line-up

for .'\mherst will be: Sibley (Capl.),

^'oung, Kvans, Bailey, Hard>', Esty.

Williams will be represented by Marsh-
all '16 (Capt.), Fessendcn '17, Curtis

'18, Jones, .Morse, Picrson 'ig.

"Movie" Monopoly Contested
Two motion picture houses accommo-

dating a total of 1,200 people, if the pres-

ent plans are carried out, will be running

a competition in Williamstown next Sep-

tember. Under "Hi" Walden's direction,

his old furniture shop on Spring Street will

be transformed into the lobby of a theatre

with sloping floor, which will seat about

000 people. Undaunted by the prospect

of a competitor's electric sign in the

center of the business section of the

town, Mr. Ennis is planning to convert

his present hall into a photoplay empori-

um with waiting rooms, several hundred
seats, and complete up-to-date equip-

ment.

Juniors Banquet Tonight
Seventy juniors will assemble in the

Richmond Hotel at 7.00 o'clock this

evening to hold their annual class din-

ner. No regular speeches ire on the

program, but toastmastcr I. Smith will

call upon a chosen few to extemporize.

Stone '16 and Cobb '18 will furnish the

music.

The freshman orchestra, consisting

of Beach, Blodgett, Powers, Stephen-

son, and Wynian, will play for the

Saturday night dances at the Greylock

which begin this evening. These dances

are open to all undergraduates except

freshmen.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
Saturday-Paramount presents

the celebrated star Gaby Deslys

in "Her Triumph."

"An Innocent Crook", a two
reel comedy.

Monday~Mme. Olga Petrovq in

a gripping heart interest story,

"The Heart of a Painted
Woman."

i

WHY not make yo* person-
ality a mixture o' com-

mon sense and pleasant feelin's.

You supply the common sense
and VELVET'll bring the
"pleasant feelin's."

(I^f*'

ARROAV
COLLARspring
Style, intwo heights
CLUETT.PEABODY OCg INC.AMKfWi

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. BemIs
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

(^unch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car
at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass

The Popular Searchlight Route
Jo

NEW YORK
PEOPLE^S LINE STEAMERS

"Berkshire" and "C W. Morse"
Leave Albany daily 8 P. M.

Leave Williamstown via B & M 532 P.M.

"NIGHT EXPRESS" STEAMERS
"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"
Leave Albany Daily II P. M.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital tSt.MI
Surplus and Net Profits 45,NI
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Student* , accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, , Vice- Pretidtnl,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Atr. Bank BIdg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale. '07

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL

The course of study leading to the
degree of LL.B. extends over a period
of three years. Students who have pur-
sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a
candidate for a diploma but not a degree.
The high standard of the school and

the facilities which the city affords with
its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough
and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Otis

and Varnlshse

Spring Street

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCOfM^ES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to tlie Home of Good Lljiit

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves
"Do it Eiectrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spr ng St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Una

ConTenlent to Quadra ntle
Rooma and board for Parents and Friends

of Studenta.

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamatown, Maaa. Telephone i

28<

A. D. NIGOLL
Eiectrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phone 9R W

Double Service

FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

Ruether & Co.
Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

aTasiiaHio lais

'fiAjCW^//.mi<
^rpTHlNG^

anisoM Avtsut ooa. ro*TV-roaaTM st«mt
NtW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical weight
Clothing for Business, Dress or

Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Knickerbockers

Flannel Trousers for Golf and
Tennis

Shantung Silk Riding Sacks
and Breeches

Light weight Leggings
English Haberdashery and

Leather Goods
Travelling Kits from Coats and

Rugs to Dressing Cases
English Hats and Shoes

Liveries for all menservants

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
Ita Titmont Strast 330 BaUeraa Artaae
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Norfolks, Sport Coats

Riding Breeches and
Knickerbockers

MONDAY

Evening Clotlies

LIMITED

340 Washington Street, Boston

TAILORS & Clothiers

AND TUESDAY
HENRY WANDLESS

AT BEMIES'

LL

sThe Greylock is Now Open
Special Rates until May 27th

H. N. TEAGUE, Lessee
ng;
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HOTEL HERMITAGE
TIMES SQUARE

42nd Street, Seventh Avenue and Broadway

NEW YORK

The home of Williams Students while in New York. A

modern, fireproof, up-to-date hotel of 250 rooms, with a restau-

rant and grill known for its excellent service at the most

moderate prices.

Location the most central in the city.

Special Rates

i
1 Rooms with hot and cold running water, one person $1.50

J and $2.00 per day: two persons, $2.00 and 2.50 per day.

t Rooms with bath, one person $2.00 per day: two persons,

t $3.00 per day and upward.

t Telegraph reservation at our expense.

t THOMAS M. CARROL, President

1

For the Game

PAGE & SHAW'S
CHOCOLATES

Vaporia Tobacco
afterward

Lemon Sherbet, Coffee, Chocolate,

Vanilla and fresh Strawberry

Ice Cream.

BRIQQS' DRUG STORE

Clubs Appear in North Adams
!n the final concert of the season,

the Coml)inccl Musical Clubs enter-

tained about two hundred members
and friends of the Canton Associates

in Odd Fellows' Hall, North Adams,
Thursday evening. Dancing until mid-

night followed the jjcrformance. The
program was divided into two parts

as in the preceding concerts, the first

half consisting of selections by the

individual clubs and the second being

given over to the oi)eretta, Pensive

Patricia. The Hawaiian Septet, again

the greatest success of the evening,

scored an especial hit in Hawaiian

Loveland, by Stone 'i6. The Banjo

Club also received considerable ap-

plause for its precise rendering of the

Alabama Sliiiffle.

Bowdoin Orator Best

Donald S. White 'l6, of Bowdoin,

won the annual contest of the New-

England Intercollegiate Public Speaking

League held in Memorial Hall, at Bow-

doin, last Thursday evening by his

speech on "Rupert Brooke, the Cveat

I.over". Williams' representative Kep-

ncr 'l6, spoke on "Internationalism".

The following officers for next year

where chosen at the annual business

meeting of the League immediately

following the speeches. S. N. Shumway
'17 of Bowdoin, president, and Richard

Cramm 'iy of Wesleyan, secretary and

treasurer. Next year's contest will be

held at Wesleyan.

Who's afraid

!

The dyes of our new Spring

suits and overcoats are just as

fast they as ever have been~and
that's just as fast as dyes ever

have been made.

AT

NEYLAND & QUINN

At A. H. L. Bemis':
MONDAY,
TUESDAY.

MAY
MAY

15th
16th

Man Ordera Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
it 13tb St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corneti"

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41lt St.

NEW YORK CITY

Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

Ck>Ueg« Work • SpecUltjr

Hooaac Court

Main StfMt, North Adaini

Call at Eitabllahad 1180

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For LartMt and BMt Lin* of

Student Furniture, Rufta.Lampa, ate.

tt>M print St. WIIUamaMWB

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Juit the place (or the Parent! and
vliltlni friend! of the Studant!.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Sulan barl Pkiii SN WliUiaulava, Mui.

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

. • . bailor? . •

.

I«24 CHAPEL ST.,

H. W. Brana. MIt.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
at Park A*a. Har«l,

N. Y. B«wy Wad.

Delegates to Smith Chosen
Professor Wild read several selections

from The Supper of Trimachio by Pet-

ronius Arbiter, a courtier under Emperor

Nero, at a meeting of the Classical

Society Thursday evening. Geer and

Haggerty '16 were chosen delegates of

the Society to the production of Euripi-

des' Iphegnia given by students of

Smith College at Northampton next

month. The expenses of the trip will

be paid from a fund given to the College

"by an unknown friend'.

Tacticians Review Patrolling

Because of a general review and in-

spection at M. A. C, Lieutenant Fleet

was unable to conduct the tactics class

last evening at its meeting in Griffin

Hall. A few of the class met, however,

and went over the points in patrolling

that were brought out at the previous

meeting, using the war-game map to

work out the movements of imaginary

patrols.

Pipe and Quill Elects Five

Pipe and Quill completed its elections

from 1917 at the regular May meeting

last evening in St. Anthony Hall, when
it chose the following five men : Choate,

Mann, Kellogg, Rodgers and Valentine.

Before, the elections Assistant Prof.

Licklider spoke on "Old English

Homilies".

Professor McLaren, who returned

from Saranac Lake last week, will not

resume his class roomwork until next

fall.

LOST—On Weston Field Thursday

May 4th, a pair of glasses with tortoise

shell frames. Reward if returned to

T. M. Banks, Main St., Williamstown.

ASK FOR and GET v

HORLIOK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Chaap subatituteg coat YOP same price.

H. [.Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everytliing up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

BKIJ^G YOVK FRIENDS
to the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
(Opposite the Commons)

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 5:30.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST

Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear lurgeon to the City HospiUl

Dowlln Blocic North Adams

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.
W. A. NewassB, Mtr. T. J. Taltr, Pr*f

.

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, MaM.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnlshlntt,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

GoUlne' and Fairbanks' Gal«brat««

Hata—Williams Bannan

tl
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Mr. Unpaid Subscriber:-

Have you sent us your check

for three dollars? If you have not,

wont you help us out by doing it

now?

THE WINNER

Invariably uses WriKht& Ditson equipment.
These champions realize the importance ol

havine the best, and they got it when insist-

ing upon goods bearing the Wright & Ditson
Trade-Mark.

Wright (i- Ditson

Tennis Rackets
were used by the winners in the National
Championsliips during the past three
years.

Our Championship
Tennis Balls

are used in all National Championships
of the U. S. N. L. T. A.

Lawn Tennis Guide
Officially adopted by the U. S. N. L. T. A.

Catalogue mailed free,

WRIGHT A DITSON
344 Washington Street BOSTON
Harvard Square, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
391 Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE
MEDICAL

Admits graduates of Williams

College presenting the required

Physics, Chemistryand Biology.

Instruction by laboratory methods

throughout the course. Small

sections facilitate personal con-

tact of student and instructor.

Graduate Courses leading to A. M.
and Ph. D. also offered under

direction of the Graduate School

of Cornell University.

Applications for admission are

preferably made not later than

June.

Next Session opens September

27, 1916.

For information and catalogue address,

THE DEAN,
Cornell University Medical College, Box 43.

Fir<t Ave. & 2gth St., New York City.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

DRAPER HOTEL
Northampton, Mass.

Clean and Homelike

European Plan

Excellent Food
Dairy Lunch Room

We solicit College Patronage.

WM. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

Southerners Again
Overcome Williams

(Continued from page 1, col. o)

VIRGINIA
ab r h po a e

Berkeley ss 5 2 2 .') 1

Stearns rf, 5 2 2 10
J. White c 4 2 2 1

Tliiirnian lb 1 1 12 1

Stickley Ub 2 10 11
Morton 2b 4 1 2 3 ;i 1

Smith cf 5 12 2

C\ White If 12 12
McC-aJl p 5 13 1

Totals .-JT 12 12 27 l.'i 5

1 2 ;j 4 5 () 7 8 9 - R
\'irf;inia 2 2 2— 12

Williams 4 2— G

Earned runs— .Morton, Clark. Two-

base hits—Thurman. Statler, Clark.

Sacrifice hit— McCall. Stolen bases

—

Morton, Stearns. First base on balls

—

off McCall 3; off Young Sin 5J innings;

off Smith 4 in .'H innings; off Foster 3 in I

inning. Struck out—by McCall 3; by

Young 1; by Smith 1. Left on Bases ~

X'irginia 10; Willianis 0. Double play

—

Scilicrt to Brumbaugh. Wild pitch

—

Sniilli. I'irst base on Errors—Stearns,

Dunn, Michlor, Smith. Hit by pitcher

-l)\- .McCall, Brumliaiigh; by Young,

Stickley; by Smith, C. White. Time of

game— 2 hours and 40 niiniites.

A Serious Industrial Problem
In a paper, read before the second meet-

ing of the Mission Study Class last Thurs-

day evening, 'Peck 10 termed the "yellow

peril" an industrial danger, but predicted

that it would probably not come to an

issue for many years. The new indus-

trialism, he said, will injure not only

China but the whole world unless it is

accompanied by the influence of Christ-

ianity. A general discussion followed.

COLLEGE NOTES
Hammond 'i8 has been taken on the

track training table.

Coles, Penfield, and Wyman 'ig have

entered the competition for the art editor-

ship of the 1 9 19 Gut.

Prof. McLaren returned to College last

Sunday after an absence of several weeks

spent at Lake Saranac, N. Y.

100 "laurel leaf" willows have been

planted along the edge of the Old

Campus.
Cook '17 was elected a vestryman of

St. John's Episcopal Church last Sun-

day.

Maynard and Rockwood '16, and Cook
'17 compose the tennis training table

which was started last Monday at the

Commons.
All men intending to enter the College

tehnis or golf tournaments are requested

to sign their names on the lists posted

on the bulletin board in Hopkins Hall

immediately.

For the benefit of the South Lee Red
Cross Society, Newell '16, Murphy,

Saylcs, and Thompson '17, Rogers '18,

Morris and White '19 will present a

musical sketch, and Hedden '18 will en-

tertain with legerdemain next Saturday

afternoon and evening at South Lee.

ALUMNI NOTES
'96—The marriage of Sylvester C.

Deming of Arlington, Vt., to Miss Elma
K. FoUett of Adams was celebrated

last Thursday at Adams. James W.
Anderson '93 of New York was best

man.
ex-' 13—Harold F. Wooster of Albany

was married to Miss Hilda A. Barnes

of Rochester, N. Y. last Wednesday
at Rochester.

Camp Mount Williams
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

A Summer Camp for Girls,

Ages 8-15

July 1st to Sept. Ist, Booklet

GO TO
Mohawk Garage Co.

FOR SERVICE
North Adams, Mass.

All OuUld* Roomi NoUdCuUin

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Back Bay Station L. C. Prior, Manattr

5 Passengfer

OVERLAND
to Rent

Long and short trips

Call up WILLIAM L. GUTHRIE
STAND BEMIS PHONE 8156 HOME PHONE 299

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

Golleee Department—Tel. 711

PITTSFIELD. MASS.

Intercollegiate Bureau of Aca-
demic Costume

College

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods

Makers of caps and gowns
to Williams '91—'14 inclu-
sive, alBoto Amherat, Prince-
ton, Columbia, Dartrooutb,
Harvard, Yale. Cornell, Unl-
versity of the South, Brown,
University of California,
Union, Hamilton, Colgate,
University o' North Cpto-
llna, Ohio State University.
University of Pennsylvania
and the others.

Cotrell & Leonard
472-478 Broadway, ALBANY. N. \

Correct Hoods for all Deftreei
Class Contracts A Koeclaltv

THE ORCHARD
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

MOTOR ACCOMMODATIONS
AND

WEEK END PARTIES
MAIN ST. J. H. FALLON

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. G. WALDEN, Prop.
Sprint Street Telephont

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllamttown, Maaiftchueetti

Open >ll the year L. G. Trcadwaj, Mf
40 Rooms 29 Prirata Baths

J. F. Halla

LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND

RECEPTIONS

TROY. N. Y.

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Contractors

RECORD CUTS
represent only one class of the Stan-
dard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college

publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant in this

section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-

sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

I

We have built up the largest Printing Business in Western IVIassachusetts

by giving THE BEST

QUALITY, SERVICE and PRICES

Prlntlng-Ruling-Blndlng
NORTH ADAMS MAStAeHUSCTTt EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

mm^
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The Williams Record
Published Monday, Thursday and Saturday

Afternooni Throughout the College Year
By Studaptk of Williama College

EDITORS
NORMAN UNDERHILL WHITE. 1917

Editor-in-Chief
HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DOREN. 1917

ManaKing Editor
K. Ervin 1917 R. W. Leater 1918
U. R.Halniedo 1917 L. C. Maier 1918
T. W. Bartram 1918 E. T. Perry 1918
O.J.Keller ,1918 R. G. Young 1918

A. M. Wailter 1919

ALAN G. WARNER. 1917. Business Mgr.
Bradley B. Hammond. 1918, Ass't Business Mgr.

M. ALAN MOORE, 1017, Circulation Mgr.
Coleman Allen 2d, 1918. Ass't Circulation Mgr.

Herbert C. Fowler. 1916. Advertising Mgr.

Subscription price. 13.00 per year
Single copy. Five cents.

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

vited to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-

chief. Ail special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evenmg
before day of publication.

Entered at Wllllamstown post-office as second

class matter.
. „ , ,- j

Copies for sale at Williams Book Store and

A. H. L. Bemis' newstanda.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

lor the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter

which appears in the news columns.

Newa Editor for thia laaue—R. G. Younfi

Vol. 30 May 8, 1916

Rumor has it that flakes of rusty iron

showered down upon the treshmen tolling

the Goodrich rfall bell last Saturday

afternoon. .-Xnd no wonder; the bell has

been silent since September 2.'5, 191.5.

Seven months and ten days is a long time

to wait for Williams victories, but they

came in good measure on Saturda\-. The

track team vanrpiished Amherst 722 to

.53-i, the golfers also won from the Purple

and White, and the nine defeated Union

9 to 0. The fact that both Amherst and

Union humbled Williams in both football

and basketball decidedly sweetens the

taste of success denied us for so long.

A Campus Fable

Once upon a time a student who cared

not a rap for public opinion entered Wil-

liams College. Me came with a determi-

nation to seize every opportunity for

broadening his education regardless of

what his classmates thought of him.

Such open defiance of conventionality and

public sentiment stamped him at once as

courageous and individual.

Now this student realized that a college

education holds forth few more valuable

opportunities for intellectual improve-

ment than that qf meeting and exchang-

ing ideas informally with members of the

Faculty, gentlemen of more than average

culture and experience. Accordingly, al-

though deterred for some time by exag-

gerated reports of thehorrors prepared for

undergraduate visitors at professorial

homes, he finally mustered sufficient

courage to call upon one of his instructors.

Imagine his surprise upon discovering

how closely a Faculty member resembles

the remainder of the human race in every

aspect. Thus encouraged, the student

called again at the residence of this pro-

fessor. He visited others and found each

one, no matter how crusty he might ap-

pear in the classroom, a companionable

and agreeable host.

Meanwhile a noticeable change oc-

curred in the attitude other students

assumed toward their extraordinary class-

mate. Behind his back, frequently to his

face, they whispered "bootlick." The

hated epithet would have withered most

undergraduates to skeletons; it would

have cured them forever of such under-

handed attempts to improve their grades,

80 great is its power. But this student

had never yet prostrated himself before

Public Opinion, nor did he do so now.

He continued to call upon professors and

to reap much intellectual profit and en-

joyment from their company. What if

his classmates did brand him "bootlick"?

They did not u nderstand.

'16—Mason Turner has accepted a po-

sition with the Turner Scymore Co. of

Torrington, Conn.

Track Score 72^-53^
(Continued from page I, col. 5.)

crossed the tape in 2 minutes, 5: ,^-5

seconds. One of the prettiest races of

the ^lay was the one mile run. At the

Stan of the event Amherst maintained

ihe lead for two laps. Then the pace-

maker fell back and Safford came lo

the front. At the beginning of the last

lap. Wells o( .Ainhersl challenged Saf-

ford's right to the lead, and the two
runners sped side by side until thf

last hundred yards, when Safford

sprinted ahead and, by a fifteen yard

lead, won the race in 4 minutes, ,^,S:4-,S

seconds. In the two mile run Brown
was the only Williams man entered-

Brown and Meavens, Andierst's captain,

ran an even race until the last lap, when
the Williams runner jogged ahead and
crossed the tape thirty yards in the lead.

In the field events, Williams appeared

to best advantage in the shot put,

whereas Amherst's greatest strength

lay in the high jump. Weeks heaved
the shot 35 feet 3 inches, Shaw and
Landon taking second and third places

respectively. In the pole vault, Spink

and McKown won first and second,

and Piatt tied with Smith of Amherst
for third place.

The summary of events follows:

100-yard dash— first heat won by
Hayes (W); second, Warren (A); time,

10 1-5 seconds. Second heat won by-

Edgar (W); second, Austin (W); time,

10 2-5 seconds. Finals won by Hayes
(W); second, Warren (A); third, Edgar
(W); time, 10 seconds.

220-yard dash—won by Hayes (W)

;

second, Warren (A); third, Austin (W);
time, 22 1-5 seconds.

440-yard dash—won by Thayer (.\);

second, Stewart (W); third. Camp (W):
time, 51 3-5 seconds.

880-yard run—won by Dunn (W);
second, Matz (W); third, Tooker (A);

time, 2 minutes, 5 3-5 seconds.

i-mile run—won by Safford (W);
second, Wells (.•\); third, Putnam (W);
time, 4 minutes, 35 4-5 seconds.

2-milc run—won by Brown (W);
second. Heavens (A); third, Glann (A);

time, 10 minutes, 7 seconds.

T20-yard high hurdles—won Ly Xel-

ligan {.\): second, Drury (W); third,

Marks (A); time, 16 3-5 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles—won by Nel-

ligan {A); second, Marks (A); third,

Drury (W); time, 26 1-5 seconds.

Running high jump—won by Ander-
son (A); second. Gillies (A); third,

Cameron (W); height. 5 feet, 6 1-2

inches-

Running broad jump—won by Ham-
mond (W); tied for second. Sawyer (A);

and I';nsign (W); distance, 21 feet,

3-4 inches.

Pole vault—won by Spink (W);
second, McKown (W); tied for third,

Piatt (W) and Smith (A); height,

10 feet.

Shot put—won by Weeks (W);
second, Shaw (W); third, I.andon (W);
distance, 35 feet, 3 inches.

Hanuner throw—won by Knowlton
(A); second, Landon (W); third, Mc-
Curdy (W); distance, 116 feet, 7 inches.

Discus throw—won by Knowlton
(A); second, McCurdy (W); third,

Landon (W); distance, 106 feet, 2 1-2

inches-

The officials were: referee—-L. C.

Schrocder; starter—Hugh McGrath;
clerk of course—C. B. Ames: assistant

clerks of course—F. R. Otte, L. B.

Wood: scorer—A. S. Romer; Announcer

—J. U. Reber; judges at finish—G. B.

Burnett, Jr., R. G. Gettell, H. B. Emer-
son; timers— R. S. Fletcher, A. F.

Bardwell, J. B. Zinn; field judges

—

C. S. Hicks, P. R. Carpenter, J. Gul-
liver, R. W. Smith, A. H. Cochran;
measurers—C. P. Cochrane, H. I.

Fillman, D. R. Craig, Jr., J. G. Gazely,

B. S. Dooge, A. DeW. Mason.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

Monday—Mme. Olga Petrova In a gripping
heart Interest story, "The Heart of a
Painted Woman"

Tuesday—The loth episode of "The
Strange Case of Mary Page." Esaanay pre-
sents Richard C. Travers and Lillian Drew
In "The Reaping," a .1 part feature.

Wednesday—"Bought," a Shubert feature

I

presenting Frederick Lewis and Ethel Grey
Terry

\

I

I

TOBACCO and pipes are
like tunes an' fiddles.

Only the best of 'em live to
grow old with that mellow
touch o' age like VELVET.

foruf

Jishby'^**^Lexicon"i'4^

ARRO^V
COLLARspring
style, intwo heights
CLUETt PEABODYtrCg \NC/MMRS

^f
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. He L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

unch delivered at rooms at all houra

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and CleanlineM"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodaa, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCOfSfES
At Eddie Dempsey's

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car
at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass.

25

40

50

32. .55

?5< 45

55

The BAROMETER
of LIFE

20 is the formative period of cliaracter

building as well as that of business

building. The formation of habits

of thrift, by regularly laying aside

something for the future, is an
achievement which should not be
overlooked. At the age of

25 life appears in all its scintillating

splendor by the establishment of

home and family ties, but at

30 the vision of boyhood has changed
and things are not what they
seemed. If determined and sus-

tained efforts have been maintained
up to the age of

35 success will surely appear on the
horizon of commercial life at

40 when the period of accumulation
has been reached. The importance
of conservation of funds and energy
is then apparent. With the ma-
jority, at

45 the whirl of commercial life begins
to lose its momentum. Upon
reaching the age of

50 the hand which has held the lever
is .gradually loosened, and at

55 the details must of necessity be
left to others, and finally at

60 pass into younger hands. The
curtain is often drawn upon life's

activities at

65 and the satisfaction on arriving at
the sunset of life with the conscious
feeling that through all its vicissi-

tudes, those who are dear to you
have been constantly protected by
life insurance, is a comfort ' that
may be yours—if you will.

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD
Samuel D. Wyman, 1914 Walter E. Johnion, I9I4

Special Agenta

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric
Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves
"Do It Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co
Sprng St.

THE ELMS
Op«n an th« Year At terminal of car lintConvenient to Quadrantle
Kooms and board for Parents and Friends

of Students.

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Willi. m.town. M«... Telephone {

«?*

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phone 98 W

Explanation: The
middle column
shows the time a
person U expected
to live whoseage is

that given In the
side columns.

Double Service
FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles
Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all klndt of

Freeh and Smoked Meate
Poultry, Etc.

•prlng Street, Wllllamatown

STABLIiHCD ISIS

?4jq>^/^/2̂^^

SDISON SVSNUS OO*. rO*TV.ro<iaTH STIIHT
NSW VORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical weight
Clothing for Business, Dress or

Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Knickerbockers

Flannel Trousers for Golf and
Tennis

Shantung Silk Riding Sacks
and Breeches

Light weight Leggings
English Haberdashery and

Leather Goods
Travelling Kits from Coats and

Rugs to Dressing Cases
English Hats and Shoes

Liveries for all menservants
Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
IM Tremont Street 320 Bellsna Atsm«
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FORGES RALLIED FOR

CONVENTION TONIGHT

STATES PARADE AT 7,15

Independent Faction Seems to
Hold Balance of Power—

Elections Thursday
I'inal plans for the national convention

of llie iMidergradiiate Kepiiblican party

which will begin at .S.Ul) o'clock tonight in

the Jesnp Mall anditoriiini, were com-

pleted at a meeting of the national com-

mittee last Friday. At T.!.") o'clock to-

night the delegates will assemble at Jesup

Hall [or a parade, following which the

men will return to the auditorium where

the convention will conic to order at S.OO

o'clock sharp. The gallery will be opened

to visitors at T.'M) o'clock.

The situation which will confront the

delegates tonight is somewhat similar to

that which faced the Republican conven-

tion here in 1012. Four years ago, a

majority of two votes on the third ballot

nominated Hughes over Taft and Koose-

\elt, and he later carried the election by a

majority of 5.5 votes over Wilson. This

year the party is likewise split into three

factions, and Theodore Roosevelt appears

the strongest single candidate among the

undergraduates as well as in the country

at large. There is a strong probability

however, that the Root and Hughes sup-

porters will unite against Roosevelt. If

such is the case, the balance of power w ill

rest with the Independents, who have

agreed to enter the convention unpledged.

Forecasts on the probable choices of the

state ilelegates gives Roosevelt 22 votes

among the state chairmen. Root, 11,

Hughes 7, Independent 5, and Taft '>; if

Taft is not nominated, his siip|)orters will

go over to the Independents.

In accordance with the arrangements

made by the national committee, the dele-

gates will meet at Jesup Hall at 7. 15 o'clock

and take their positions in line according

to states. Before that time, each delega-

tion will have provided itself with a trans-

parency showing the state which it repre-

sents. The parade will begin immedi-

ately and the Greylock band of 12 pieces

will lead the procession aroinid the cam-

pus. The men will then return to the

Jesup Hall auditorium where each state

will enter under its own banner and take

its position on the main floor, which is re-

served for the 'M'}\ committee men. Pres-

ident C.arfiekl and several members of the

'I'aculty will occupy the stage with the

officers of the convention.

Session Called at 8.00 Tonight
The convention will be called to order

at 8.1)0 o'clock by Rhoades '10, represent-

ing the national committee of the 1912

Republican convention, after which the

<".rc\lock band will play America. Nomi-

nations will then be in order for the tem-

porary chairman, who, upon his election,

will deliver the keynote speech of the meet-

ing. After the regular cpiota of three secre-

taries has been chosen, the state delegations

will proceed to the election of committees

on credentials, party platform, rules, and

permanent organization. Speeches and

resolutions will follow, and when the com-

mittees on credentials, rules, and perma-

nent organization have made their reports,

the installation of the permanent officers

will take place. The committee on party

platform will offer its resolutions, which,

after discussion, will be accepted or re-

jected. The real work of the convention

will then begin with the second calling of

the roll. During this time, nominating

speeches and seconds will be made by
state chairmen, the states being called by
the secretary in alphabetical order; nomi-

nations will be in order for the president

and the vice-president of the United States.

A majority of votes is necessary to elect

and if the requisite number is not secured

on the first ballot, roll call will be continued

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

LIVE GOD'S WORD

Dr. Hugh Black Urges Faith and
Service as Life's Basis

Basing his talk last evening, before the
\V. C. A., on Christ's words, "the world is

the field and the good seed the sons of

(lod," Dr. Hugh Black urged college men
lo ha\'e faith and to exercise this through

gocjd works. The only way to save the

church and the world, he said, is for the

sons of Cod to live His word.

The s|)eaker began by stating that most
people believe the world is the field, but
they stop at the rest of the text and con-

sider the fiekl one for gaining money or

re|)utation. .America is really a land of

idealism, and college students exhibit this

to the greatest degree, but they are too

jjrone to forget them as soon as they get

out into the world.

In taking up another phase of the sub-

ject. Dr. Black said that the greatest

danger to .-\nierica in the present world

crisis is from its utter aloofness which fails

to comprehend the moral issue. In

Britain and France there are millions of

every-day men who are willing to die in

order that Cerman ideals of expedienc\'

and worthless international faitli may not

rule the world. And in doing this they

arc dying that we here may continue to

live in our own ideals. He concluded his

remarks with the idea that, "the greatest

thing is to be a son of the Kingdom, and

we must get rid of nationalism and bastard

patriotism."

PURPLE TO FACE TIGERS

Varsity Will Meet Princeton
Again on Wednesday

Williams will meet Princeton in liaseball

forthe second time thisycarat.'l.OOo'clock

Wednesday afternoon on University Field,

Princeton, N. J. In 'spite of a dearth of

heavy hitters for the Orange and Black,

comparative scores in regular season games

slightly favor the New Jersey nine.

Princeton defeated Williamson .April 1

1

liy the .score of 1-0 in a remarkably close

and wcll-pla\cd game, (itorgctown,

which won from the varsity 5-:i on Ajiril

7, lost to the Tigers 1-0 on .April 22. Both

Williams and Princeton have defeated

Union and lost to X'irginia .by relatively

etpial scores.

Following a rather unsuccessful spring

trip on w hich, doubtless due to the loss of

five men from last year's varsity, Prince-

ton lo.st three out of five games, the Tigers

won five of their next eight contests, losing

to Cornell twice, in both cases by a 1 to

score, and to Fordham once. Their in-

ability to hit consistently has been their

chief weakness, their fielding being satis-

f.actory and their pitching staff, numlx-r-

ing Link, Chaplin, and Thompson among

its most effective members, decidedly

above the usual standard. Their strong-

est hitter. Shea, was kept out of last Sat-

urda\'s game by a sprained ankle and will

proliably be unable to play on Wednesday.

In that case Princeton's batting order w ill

be as follows; Lee cf, Tibbott rf, Hoyt cf,

Driggs ss, Douglass c, Scully lb, Tallcy

2b, Law (capt.) Hh, Link or Chaplin p.

The Purple will line up exactly as in

Saturday's game against Union. Powell's

injury will not prevent him from catching

and Yotmg has again been selected to

pitch., The batting order will be as fol-

lows; Statler If, Michler rf, Seibert (capt.)

cf, Clark ss, Brumbaugh or Bok lb, Dunn

2b, Howland .3b, Powell c, Young p.

Treasurer's Notice

Members of the class of igig will

draw for the choice of rooms for the

College year beginning September igi6,

at 4.30 p. m., Monday, May 15, 1916,

at 10 Hopkins Hall.

Particular attention is drawn to the

provision that advance payment for

the first semester must be made at the

time the room is assigned.

WillardE. lloyt.

Treasurer.

WILLIAMS TEAMS WIN TRIPLE VIGTORY-^DEFEAT

AMHERST IN TRACK AND GOLF, UNION IN BASEBALL

PURPLE TWICE DISPOSES OF RIVAL III SATURDAY'S CONTESTS

NINE WINS IN SEVENTH

Combination of Hits and Pas-
ses Overcomes Early Lead

Obtained by Garnet
Timely hitting and wild jiitching in

the seventh inning combined to defeat

I'nion l)y a 9-6 score last Saturda\-

altcrnoon on Weston Field, and gave

the varsity its first victory of the regul.ir

season. With a change of pitchers in

that inning, the Purple began to hit,

and with little difficulty overcame the

(iarnel's early lead.

Seibert and Clark starred for the

v.irsily in the outfield and infield,

respectively. The Williams captain

made a spectacular running catch of a

lly to deep center in the eighth, and
saved a home run by his throw-in of

May's long hit in the third. Clark

not only fielded faultlessly, accepting

six chances, but also made two hits

and scored twice. Michler showed up
well at the bat, failing to get to first

only once out of his five trips to the

plate. Young pitched a steady game,

allowing but six fairly well scattered

hits.

Neither team scored in the first two
rounds. With one out in the third.

Young passed Moynihan, who stole

second, and came home on Zimmcr's

short hit to left centre. May drove

him in a minute later with a three-

l)agger to deep centre, and in turn,

scored on Beyrl's hit. Williams tallied

once in this frame. Statler singled,

stole second, and raced home on Mich-

ler's hard drive over second. The
Purple added another in the sixth,

when Clark singled to left, took third

on Dunn's out, anrl scored on Ilovnand's

hit to left field.

The seventh proved lucky for the

Purple in spite of Union's two tallies

in the first half of the inning. Rose-

krans singled to left. Young threw Steele's

grounder wild to second, both men
advanced on Hummer's out and scored,

one on a double steal and the other on

Moynihan's hit. (ioff then took the

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

Weather Forecast
Fair Monday an<l Tuesday, light wes-

terlv winds.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, M.AY 8

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. C. F.

and O. C.

7.15 p. m.—Republican parade.

7.15 p. m.—Democratic political caucus.

Reading Room. J. H.

8.00 p. ni.— Republican political conven-

tion. J. H.

TUESDAY, MAY
4.15 p. m.— 1!11(3— 1910 baseball game.

W. F.

7.30 p. m.—Outing Club meeting. J. H.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Princeton baseball

game. Princeton, N.J.
4.15 p. m.— 1919-Williston Seminary base-

ball game. W. F.

S.OO p. m.— Phil. Union meeting. Com-
mon Room, C. H.

THURSDAY, MAY 11

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. C. F.

and O. C.

5.00-8.00 p. m.—Election of President and

Vice-President of the U. S. A.

J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Mission Study Class meeting.

16 J. H.
8.15 p. ni.—The Cercle Fran;ais presents

Les Precieusts Ridicules. J.H.

Williams Golfers Open Season
by Defeating Purple and

White Team 4 2

Showing excellent form for their initial

contest of the season, the varsity golf

team defeated the .Amherst golfers by a

score of 4-2 Saturday afternoon on the

S|)riugfield Country Club links. Despite

their lack of practice the Purple represen-

tati\es exhibited a very creditable brand

of golf, and combined power in driving

with accuracy in approaching and jiutt-

ing. Captain .Marshall of Williams was

easily the star of the match, playing the

entire eighteen holes in a score .of 75.

The freshman members of the team also

showed up well. I-". H. Jones and Pierson

winning their matcites in SI) and 82 re-

spectively.

The summary of the score is as follows:

Marshall (W) defeated Sibley (A) 4-3, F.

H. Jones (W) defeated (lillette (A) 3-2,

Bailey (A) defeated Curtis (\\) 3-2, Pier-

son (W) defeated Evans (A) 3-2, Young
(A) defeated Morse (W) 2-1, Fessenden

(W) defeated Stearns (A) 2-1.

Yale Victorious on Courts
h'asily winning all but one match,

Y.ale defeated the \"arsity tennis team

by a score of 5-1 last Saturday after-

noon at New Haven. Maynard and

Rockwood won the only match fo

Williams by defeating Webber an

Hopkins in the doubles. Cook won t

Purple's only set in the singles in

match with Hopkins.

The summary follows;

Singles—Webber (\) defeated i*

nard (W) 6-1, 6-4. Stoddart (V

feated Rockwood (W) g-7, 6-1.

kins (Y) defeated Cook (W) fi-4,—

6-2. Ball (Y) defeated Wright

7-5. f>-4-
.

Doubles— Maynard and Rockv

(W) defeated Webber and Hopkins

9-7, 2-6, 6-,^. Kelly and Seligson

defeated Cook and Wright (W) (

TRACK SCORE 72', 53'.

Purple Runners Best in Dashes
and Distances Hayes Equals
College Record in Hundred
.Andierst, Mass., May (>,— Winning

both the first andthird placcsin the loo-

yard dash and the mile run, Williams

swung into the lead at the very start

of the annual dual track meet wilh

.Amherst on Pratt Field Saturday after-

noon. Eight firsts, se\'en sec(jn<ls, ten

thirds, together with a tie score in one

second and one third place, gave Wil-

liams an aggregate of 72 1-2 points to

.Amherst's 53 1-2.

Captain Hayes of Willi.ims was

clearly the star of the meet. Both he

and -Nelligan of .Amherst won two first

places; hut Nelligan's time in the hur<lles

was only fair, while Hayes covered the

IO(>-yar<l in ten seconds lliit thus tying

the College record in that event and

the 22o-\-ard in 22:1-5 seconds.

The visiting team did particularly

well in the dashes .ind flistan ci' —

*

*^' •

but showed '
' "

9 X. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

to Rent

Cercle to Give French Comep-
Members of the Cercle Friin(;ais

present Les Prccienses Ridicules, a o

act comedy by Moliere, in the Jes

Hall auditorium next Thursday ev'

ing at 8. 15 o'clock. Earle, Valentine 'ay 30th
Hemstreet, Shuart '18, and Healy

will take the principal roles. Stone t the

Cobb and May '18, will render m
composed by Lulli, who wrote alir" IVT^^T OU^^T)
original scores for iMoliere's plays ;_^2i"l^Vi^ I "tjKM^^jML
Richardson '18 will sing several sc

teenth century songs. The re(|j^j|^ Street
from the ael mission fee of fifty

will be sent to the fund for I"

soldiers blinded in the war.

Golf Schedule Approvec^
I'our games constitute the rem;

of the golf schedule as arrang

Mitnager Miller and ratified '

•Athletic Council at its meeting

day afternoon in Jesup Hall, jital

They are as follows: imt
Sat. May 13—Cornell at Wi

tow n

.
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Rumor lias it th.it flakes of rusty iron

showered down upon tlic freshmen tolling

the C'.oodrich Hall hell last Saturdax'

afternoon. And no wonder; the bell h.is

been silent since September 2,">, lin."i.

-Seven months and ten days is a long time

to wait for Williams \iclories, but they

came in good measure on Saturday. The

track team van<|uished .Amherst 72J to

53}, the golfers also won from the I'urple

and White, aud the nine defeated Union

<) to 0. The fact that both .\ndierst and

Union humbled Williams in both football

". '=;kelball decidedly sweetens the

so long.
A Campus Fable

Once upon a time a student who cared

not a rap for public opinion entered Wil-

liams College. He came with a determi-

nation to seize every opportunity for

broadening his education regardless of

what his classmates thought of him.

Such open defiance of conventibnalit)- and

public sentiment stamped him at once as

courageous and individual.

Now this student realized that a college

education holds forth few more valuable

opportunities for intellectual inij)ro\ e-

mont than that qf meeting and exchang-

ing ideas informally with members of the

Faculty, gentlemen of more than average

culture and experience. Accordingly, al-

though deterred for some time by exag-

gerateil reports of the horrors prepared for

undergraduate visitors at professorial

homes, he finally mustered sufficient

courage to call upon one of his instructors.

Imagine his surprise upon discovering

how closely a Faculty member resembles

the remainder of the human race in every

aspect. Thus encouraged, the student

called again at the residence of this pro-

fessor. He visited others and found each

one, no matter how crusty he might ap-

pear in the classroom, a companionable

and agreeable host.

Meanwhile a noticeable change oc-

curred in the attitude other students

assumed toward their extraordinary class-

mate. Behind his back, frequently to his

face, they whispered "bootlick." The

hated epithet would ha\c withered most

undergraduates to skeletons; it would

have cured them forever of such under-

handed attempts to improve their grades,

so great is its power. But this student

had never yet prostrated himself before

Public Opinion, nor did he do so now.

He continued to call upon professors and

to reap much intellectual profit and en-

joyment from their company. What if

his classmates did brand him "bootlick"?

They did not understand.

'16—Mason Turner has accepted a po-

sition with the Turner Seymorc Co. of

Torrington, Conn.

MaMi
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Track Score 72^-53^
(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

crossed the tape in 2 minutes, 5: 3-5

seconds. One of the prettiest races of

the day was the one mile run. At the

start of the event Amherst maintained

the lead for two la|>s. Then the pace-

maker fell back and Safford came to

the front. At the beginning of the last

lap. Wells of .Amherst challenged Saf-

ford's right to the lead, and the two
runners sjjed side by side until the

last hundred yards, when SafToril

sprinted ahead and, by a fifteen yard
lead, won the race in 4 minutes, ,15:4-5

seconds. In the two mile run Brown
was the only Williams man entered.

Brown and Heavens, Amherst's captain,

ran an even race until the last lap, when
the Williams runner jogged ahead and
crossed the tape thirty yards in the lead.

In the field events, Williams appeared
to best advantage in the shot put,

whereas Amherst's greatest strength

lay in the high jump. Weeks heaved
the shot 35 feet 3 inches, Shaw and
I^andon taking second and third places

respectively. In the pole vault, Spink

and McKown won first and second,

and Piatt tied with Smith of Amherst
for third place.

The summary of events follows;

lOO-yard dash— first heat won by
Hayes (W); second, Warren (A): time,

10 1-5 seconds. Second heat won by
I'-dgar (W); second, Austin (W); time,

10 2-5 seconds. Finals won by Hayes
(W); second, Warren (.'\); third, Edgar
(\V);tinie, loseconds.

220-yard dash—won by Hayes (W);
second, Warren (.\); third, -Austin (W);
lime, 22 1-5 seconds.

440-yard dash—won by Thayer (A):

second, Stewart (\V); third. Camp (W)

;

time, 51 3-5 seconds.

8Ko-yard run—won by IJunn (W);
second. Matz (W); third, Tookcr (A):

time, 2 minutes, 5 3-5 seconds.

i-mile run—won by Safford (W):
second. Wells (A); third, Putnam (W);
time, 4 minutes, 35 4-5 seconds.

2-inile run—won by Brown (W);
second. Heavens (.-\); Ihird, Claim (.\);

time, 1 minutes, 7 seconds.

i2o-y;ird high hurdles—won by Xel-

an {A); second, Urury (W); third,

ligan (A-^''''^ ^•^^' '''"'^' ''' -^"•'' '^"""i"'*'-

Hriirv C\\'^"~y'"''^'
'""' hurdles—won by Xcl-

Running
son (A)

;

Cameron ("'"'"« li'S" jump—won by Andcr

inches.

Running
mond (W); ''

.

I t- • inning broad lump—won bv Ham-
and hnsigi ^

.
•'

'

V4 inches.'' ^^^ '• '"'" second. Sawyer (A);

Pole v;i
Knsign (W); distance, 21

timi

120-

ligan (

Marks
220-V

(A): second, Marks (.\); third,

(W); time, 26 1-5 seconds.

(A); second, Cillies (A); third,

ron (W); height. 5 feet. 6 1-2

second, M inches

)le

feet,

vault—won by Spink (W);
?d

Smith (A
, f . Mid, McKown (W); tied for third,
10 leet. '

Shot ni" '^^'' '"'^ Smith (.\); height.

feet.
.second, SI

distance, ''"" put-won bv Weeks (W);

Hamuli ond, Shaw (W); third, I.andon (W)

(A); seco
•''"'^'-'' ^^ ''^^'' ^ '"ches.

Curl ' c\;\
^i'liiniP'' throw—won by Knowdton

Discus '
•'''^'^""''' 1-andon (W); third, Mc-

/Ai. 'dy (W); distance, 116 feet, 7 inches.

1 andon a''^''"^ throw—won by Knowdton

I

second, McCurdy (W); third.

The ofiic'°" (^^ '• distance, 106 feet, 2 1-2

Schroeder; '''
,

officials were; referee— L. C.

leder; starter—Hugh McGrath;
of course—C. B. Ames; assistant

i of course— F. R. Otte, L. B.

ii....„ n- T, 1; scorer—A. S. Romer; .Announcer
I5urneit, j r.,

son' timer-
'^'- I^^'^cr; judges at finish—G. B.

Bar'dwell, } ", Jr., R. G. Gettell, H. B. Emer-

C S Hicks
timers— R. S. Fletcher, A. F.

11, j. B. Zinn; field judges

—

Gul-

clerk of coi

clerks of c

Wood ; score

—J. U. Reb

liver, R. W. .

measurcrs-c""''^;'; '
.

, ,

Fillman, D. f'*'
W- Smith, A

B. S. Dooge,
rcrs-C. P. Cochrane

n, D. R. Craig, Jr., J. G. Gazely,

R. Carpenter

H. Cochran;

H. I.

"Dooge, A. DeW. Mason.

WILLIAMS^

.lAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
Monday

—

Mit,

heart Intereei

Painted Womny—Mme. Olfta Petrova In a ftripptnft

Interest stoty, "The Heart of a

d Womnn'*
Tuesday—The
Strange Case «

*

senta Richard ly—The 10th episode of "The
In "The RenpI.e Case of Mary Pafte.** Kasanay pre-

lichard C. Travera and Lillian Drew
le Reaping.** a .1 part feature.

Wednesday—

"

preaentlnft Fr
Terry eaday—**Bouftht,** a Shubert feature

nt^ift Frederick Lewis and Ethel Grey

1

I

I

TOBACCO and pipes are
like tunes an' fiddles.

Only the best of *em live to
grow old with that mellow
touch o* age like VELVET.

<li^t
fmmmiM

1
for^Sf'

COLLARspfing
style, intwo heights
CLUETT PEABODV (rCO. INC-AMKtRS

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

uncb delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car

at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass.

30

40

50

6o

32

ai

*7

55

45

.5.5

Explanation: The
middle column
Bliowa the time a
person is expected
to live whoseage is

that given In the
side columns.

The BAROMETER
of LIFE

20 is the formative period of cluiractcr

liuildiiig as well as that of business

building. The fqj-mation of habits

of thrift, by regularly laj'ing aside

something for the future, is an

achievement which should not be

overlooked. .At the age of

25 life appears in all its scintillating

splendor by the establishment of

home and fainil\- ties, but at

30 the vision of boyhood has changed

and things are not what they

seemed. If determined and sus-

tained efforts ha\e been maintained

up to the age of

3.5 success will surely appear on the

horizon of commercial life at

40 when the period of accumulation

has been reached. The importance

of conserxation of funds and energy

is then apparent. With the ma-
jority, at

45 the whirl of commercial life begins

to lose its momentum. Upon
reaching the age of

.50 the hand which has held the lever

is gradually loosened, and at

55 the details must of necessity be
left to others, and finally at

60 pass into younger hands. The
curtain is often drawn upon life's

activities at

65 and the satisfaction on arriving at

the sunset of life with the conscious

feeling that through all its vicissi-

tudes, those who are dear to you
have been constantly protected by
life insurance, is a comfort that

may be yours—if you will.
'

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD
Samuel D. Wyman, 1914 Walter E. Johnson, 1914

Special Agenta

MEET ME AT

Eddie's NeW Sahitary

Soda Fountain
Bast Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCOtoVTES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Llftht

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves
"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spr ng Sf.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Una

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and board for Parents and Friends

of Students.

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
williamstown. Ma»«. Telephone J

284

A. D. NiGOLL^
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phone 9H W

Double Service
FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles
Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

Ruether & Co.
Dealers in all kind* of

Freoh and Smoked Meat*
Poultry. Etc.

tpring Street, WIlllamitawD

CSTABLISHBD ISIS

r:w/p/A

ADISOM AVSHUS 00*. rOKTV-rOJRTH STHST
NSW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical weight
Clothing for Business, Dress or

Sporting Wear
Norfolk^ and Knickerbockers

Flannel Trousers for Golf and
Tennis

Shantung Silk Riding Sacks
and Breeches

Light weight Leggings
English Haberdashery and

Leather Goods
Travelling Kits from Coats and

Rugs to Dressing Cases
English Hats and Shoes

Liveries for all menservants

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
IM Tremont Street 220 fisllalnia Amae



MR. ISAAC H.VK M A N , J R • t

294 HAMILTON ST.,
ALBANY, N . Y

,,.,^|,Norfolks, Sport Coats

Riding Breeches and

Knickerboclcers

''««MONDAY^'

WILLIAMS RECORD. MQNQAY. MAY ^.1916

,>j|j^'!| 340 Washinjito^ Str««t, Boston

Tailors & clothiers

AND H TUESDAY
HENRY WANDLESS

•*".;•'

AT

^ktmta^^^t?:
,'•' J.''>.ic."ll(J«

.'..1

BEMIES*
1

V, .

CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by

MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outfittings at Bemis's, on (Wednesday and Thursday) of this week.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

George W. Parr
Golf Instructor and Club Maker

First and Second Clubs for Sale

Clubs Cleaned and Repaired

Golf Balls from $3 doz. up

Tennis Rackets Repaired

Above Post Office

Nine Wins in Seventh
(Comiiuieil from |)as,'e 1, col. li.)

box for thi' (i;irnet and hi'Kan l)y liitlint;

^'ount;. Sfaller's single, three passes,

and two more singles by Howland and
I'owell, bronglit five rnns over tlie iilale.

!
Two more tallies cinie in the eighth.

I

when (loft hit .Micliler, who look second

(in an error, and came in on Scibert's

I

triple, Seibert scored on Clark's

<!oMbU'. I nion st.irled a ralK' in ihc

ninth, bnl it was short li\"ed. (loll

reached first on Howland's error. There

Hammer relieved him, took two bases

1 on Mo\iiihan's single, and stole home
while Moynihan was being caught at

second. Zinimi.-r ended the game 1)\'

fanning.

The box score and siinimarv follow:

The Popular Searchlight Route
Jo

EW YORK
PEOPLE'S LINE STEAMERS
'Berkshire" and "C W. Morse"

Leave Albany daily 8 P. M.
Leave Williamstown via B & M 532 ?M.

Moynihan Mb

Zinimer cf

May If

Collison s6

Beyrl c

Hathaway rf

i Rosekrans 2b

Steele lb

Jenkins p
(joIT p
*Hunimer

**Green

.\13

4

R
1

1

1

(I

(I

1

1

l'(J

1

4

1

9

(I

.i

4

1) II I)

1

II

I)

«1

"NIGHT EXPRESS" STEAMERS
"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"

Leave Albany Daily 11 P. M.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.

Totals 3o (i

Ratted for Jenkins in the

in for GolT in ninth.

**Batted for Steele in nint

WTLLI.^MS
.^iB R H

Statler If 5 2 2

Michler rf, c .S I 2

Radley rf U

Seibert cf 4 11
Clark ss 5 2 2

Brumbaugh lb 4 1 2

Dunn 2b o

Jones 2b 1 1 l>

Howland 3b 3 b 2

Powell c 3 (I 1

Young p 3 1

*Bru:nbaugh

II

I) II

I) I)

24 .S

.seventh ;

I'd .\

II II

aid

The clothier who puts Style

before Quality, puts the cart

before the horse.

Suppose we neglected our tests

for all wool and fast color.

What of your confidence in

our merchandise.

Where would "your money
back" land us?

AT

NEYLAND & QUINN

At A. H. L. Bemis':
MONDAY, MAY
TUESDAY, MAY

15th
16th

Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 1.3th St "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 4Ist St.

NEW YORK CITY

(I (I

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGraAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap aubatituteg cost YOU same price.

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profit* .... 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students, accounts recelTcd on lib-

eral terms.

W. B.Clark, President
F. C. Severance. , Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Air. Bank Bldg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B. Gale, '07

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL

The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.13. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and

the facilities which the city affords with

its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and VarnlshM

Spring Street

Totals 34 9 12 27 14 5

Brumbaugh ran for Powell in seventh.

123450789 R
Union 03 00201
Williams 1 1 .5 2 x 9

ICarned runs—Zimmer, May, Clark,

Statler, Seibert. Two-base hits—Steele,

Clark. Three-base hits—May, Seibert.

Sacrifice hit—Seibert. Stolen bases

—

Moynihan 2, Rosekrans, Steele, H'ummer,

Statler, Michler, Clark, Howland, Powell.

First base on balls—off Young 3; olT Jen-

kins 2 in six innings, off Goff 3 in two in-

nings. Struck out—by Young 8; by Jen-

kins 8. Left on bases—Union 5, Williams

9. Wild pitch—Coff. First base on

errors—Hathaway, Rosekrans, Goff, Stat-

ler. Hit by pitcher—by Jenkins, Powell;

by Goff, ^'oung and Michler. Umpire

Jones of Blackinton. Time of game

—

two hours and forty minutes.

Williams Encourage Tennis
Statistics compiled by a Dartmouth

undergraduate show that Williams and

Amherst have- more tennis courts per

student than any other college. Wil-

liams leads the list with one court for

26 students and Columbia is last with

one for every 1,007. Williams and

Columbia are the only colleges not

planning to build more courts.

Rooms to Rent

for May 30th

at the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
184 Main Street

'/;

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST

Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear surgeon to the City HospiUl

Dnwlin Block North Adams

Richmond-Wellington
turopean Plan—Banquets a Spaclalty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

<». A. Newmso, Mgr- T. J. Tatty, Prop.

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Masa.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furniahinga,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

GoUins' and Fairbanka* CelebraMd
Hats—Williama Banaan
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AT BEMIS^S

Monday and Tuesday

,; FRANK BROTHER
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop, New York City

Builders of Smart College Footwear

Warren J. Crawley

The Printer

Colleite Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THK YEAK

]
IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITN

DISTRICT
Just the place for the Parents and

visiting triends ol the Sttjdentb.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
SlaliAii Court Phooe 305 WiHinmttowo. Matt.

Main Street, North Adams

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

JOSEPH HARDY
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Maker of

Repreaented by

H. W. EVANS. 81 Spring Street

Below Express Office

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. Q:aiIovs .
•

.

1024 CHAPEL ST.. NEW HAVEN, CONN
H. W. Evans, Mftr. at Park Ave. Hofl.

N. Y. Every Weil.

FOR SALE

Ford Touring Car

in excellent condition

with extras.

for information see

Mrs. McCoy

Ask the fellow who has had suits from Larkin, if they are not

the best and cheapest in the end.

Why? Because we use only the best of everything, and our

prices are reasonable.

Come into Eddie's any Tuesday, and look our goods over.

You are always welcome.

Pittsfield

McCann with

Larkin, the Tailor
New York

DRAPER HOTEL
Northampton, Mass.

Clean and Homelike
European Plan

Excellent Food
Dairy Lunch Room

We solicit College Patronage.

WM. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

Intercollegiate Bureau of Aca-
demic Costume

College

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods
Makers of caps and gowni

to Wllllami Ql-'M Inclu-

sive, also to Amherst, Prince*
ton. Columbia, Dartmouth,
Harvard, Yale, Cornell, Uni-
versity of theSouth, Brows,
University of California,
Union. Hamilton. Colgate,
University o' North Crro-
llna, Ohio State University,
University of Pennsylvania
and the others.

Cotrell & Leonard
473-47I Broadway, ALBANY, N. T

Correct Hoodt for all D«tr«M
Gfatt Contract* A Spacialty

RECORD CUTS
represent only one class of the Stan-
dard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant In this
section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

I

I Forces Rallied For
Convention Tonight

(("oiitimiod Iroiii paj;o 1, rol. I.)

iiiilil tliu choice is ui.kIc,

I'inal Ballot Thursday
'I'lic elcclioii ol the presiilinl anil the

\ice-|)iesiileiit will take place in Jcsiip

Mali rimrStlay afternoon from r),0() to

8.00 o'clock'. At this time each man will

vote on two separate ballots,- -one show-

ing his choice of the candidates nominated

at the Reptdjiican and Democratic con-

ventions, and the other, his preference

among any of the candidates of the field.

Faction Leaders Confident

The following statements have been

made for ptd)lication in the Rirord bv the

leaders of the several factions in the Re-

I)iil)lican part\'.

ICmerson 'Hi, president of the Hughes
club, says: "The various factions into

which the Republican party is tempo-

rarily split will undoubtedly unite in a

successful cITort to nominate a man whose

record both as go\'ernor of New York
state and as justice of the United States

]
Supreme Court is as efficient and as un-

impeachable as that of Charles Evans
Hughes. We will carry the convention

by storm after the different delegates feel

that they have done their duty by cast-

ing their first ballot for the candidate to

whom they are now pledged."

Miller '16 makes a similar statement for

the Root club. "In spite of reports to the

contrary, 1 have full confidence in the

sane judgment of the Republican dele-

gates to nominate a man who stands for the

highest principles and purposes of the par-

t\'. The country needs in the president's

chair a statesman of the first order, with

experience, dignity, and ability to deal

with great problems rationally, force-

lully, and intelligently. Tor this reason,

I expect the nomination of Klihu Root."

Speaking for the Independent party,

.Angevine '10 says: "True to our original

attitude of refraining from the support of

any definite candidate previous to the

convention, the Independent delegates

will enter the ballotting this ex'cning ab-

solutely unprejudiced. Ne\'ertheless, we
have a definite idea of the type of man we
want and to whom we will give our sup-

jjort. Whichever of the candidates is

pro\ed to be nearest our standards, we
feel able to make the presidential nomi-

nee."

Wood '10, as leader of the Roosevelt

men, speaks as follows: "We make no

prtxiictions as to the outcome of the con-

vention tonight. Supporters of Roose-

velt will enter the convention up against a

bard proposition, facing the possibility of

a combination of several clubs to defeat

T. R. The fact, however, that nearly

half the state chairmen are Roosevelt men,

appears very significant of the general re-

sult of the undergraduate vote."

Outing Club to Elect Officers

Members of the Outing Club will

meet at 7.30 o'clock tomorrow evening

in the Jesiip Hall auditorium to elect

officers tor the College year 1916-17.

j
The club will vote on the following

I

names, nominated by the Executive

!
Committee, and on any others which

may be submitted from the lloor of

the meeting: President— Palmedo, Riis,

Wild '17; vice-president— Cochran,

Schaufflcr, Valentine '17; secretary

—

Hartrani, Hays, Longyear, Peterson,

Rogers '18; treasurer— Davis, Lindsay,

Sperry, Spink, Townsend '19.

Phil. Union to Discuss Wari
Three authorities on international

I

affairs from among the Kaculty,

Professors Russell and Smith and As-

sistant Prof. Doughty, will address the

regular meeting of the Philosophical

Union Wednesday evening at 8.00

o'clock in the Common Room. The
general topic for the evening will be

The Duly of the United States in the

Present War. After the reading of the

papers the meeting will be open for

general discussion.

5 Passengfer

OVERLAND
to Rent

Long and short trips

Call up WILLIAM L. GUTHRIE
STAND BEMIS PHONE 8156 HOME PHONE 299

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

'^^^Ir^.''-
'•- r?**' ""5^1
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COSTLY ERRORS GIVE

TIGERSJ-1 VICTORY

pyRPLE FAILS In pinches

Princeton Batsmen Bunch Hits
Off Young Thompson Give

but 5 Scattered Singles

(Hy telegraph to the Kvcord)

I'rinceloii, N.J. May 10, IDKJ— Prince-

ton's liard hitting coupled with costly

errors on tlie part of the varsity gave seven

runs to the Tigers, and the second game

between the two institutions. With men

on liases the Purple team regularly failed

to make use of its opportunities, and

while Princeton was making seven tallies,

managed to score only once.

.Mthough the home team secured only

three hits more than their opponents, two

of them were good for three liases, and

practically all came at opportune limes.

Driggs, the Orange and Black shortstop,

was undoubtedly the star of the contest,

with three runs, two hits, one of them for

three bases, and four accepted clianccs,

to his credit. For Williams, Michler and

Clark showed up best at the liat, and

Powell and Howland fielded |)arlicularly

well.

Princeton started the scoring in their

half of the first round. With two out,

Hoyt walked, and came home on Driggs'

triple. I'riggs followed when Clark

jug);''^'! Oouglas's grounder. Williams

made its only run in the fourth. Statler

ami Michler drew passes, Kadlev nmning

for the latter. Working a double steal,

both men advanced a base, liut Statler

was caught by Douglas when lie tried to

make home. Uadlcy advanced to third

on this play, and scored when Rolhensies

threw (^lark's grounder low to first.

Princeton scored once in each of the

.=ixlh, seventh, and eighth innings, In

the first of the three, Driggs singled to

left, reached third when Clark bungled

Scully's drive, an<l stole home. In the

seventh, with one out, l.ee singled, stole

second, and came home on lloyt's hit to

right field. The last score came in the

eighth when Driggs walked, and came in

on Douglas's long drive to left. A beauti-

ful return by Statler caught the latter at

the plate.
The tiox-scorc and summary follow:

WILLIAMS
ab r h po a e

Statler If .'i 1 1

Michler rf 2 10
Seiliert cf 4 2
Clark sa 4 2 4
BrumbaURh lb 2 13
Howland 3b 4 4
Dunn 21i 3 2 11
Powell c 3 17 3
YnunK P 3 4
*Ua(lley 10

Totals 28 1 5 24 13 .I

*l<adlcy ran for Michler in first, fourth, and
nnilh.

PRINCETON
ab r h po a e

Lee If 4 113
Tlbbott rf 4 10
Hoyt cf 3 112
DrigKs as 3 3 2 13
DouRlas c 4 12 3 4
.Scully lb 4 1 1 10
Kothenaics 3b 4 2 3 1

J-.lw 2b 3 1 .5 !

Thompson p 4 3

Totals 33 7 8 27 14 1123486789 R
uilliams 00010000 —

1

Princeton 2 2 1 11 x—

7

Earned run—Princeton. Three baae hits

—

priSKS, Douglas. Stolen bases—Radley 2.
Statler. Clark; Scully 2. DriRgs, Lee. Double
play—Thompson to Law to Scully. First base
on halls—oft Young 3. off Thompson 5. Struck
out—by Young fi, by Thompson 2. Left on
bases—Williams 4, Princeton 4. First base on
errors—Williams 1, Princeton 4. Time of
Kaine—two hours. Umpires—Johnston and
t onahan.

Commons Nine Heads LeagueC
The Commons secured the leadership of

League C of the Intramural Baseball

League with a perfect average by defeat-

ing Chi Psi 4 to 3 on Monday afternoon,

rhcta Delta Chi secured fourth place in

League B, forcing Alpha Delta Phi to the
lowest position, by winning from the lat-

tcr's team 3 to 2. Sigma Phi downed
''hi Delta Thcta by 5 to 2 score. The
following games will be played this after-

noon: Beta Theta Pi vs Phi Sigma Kappa,
0- C.; Sigma Phi vs Zeta Psi, C. F.; and
Delta Psi vs Delta Kappa Epsilon, C. F.

VOTE FOR PRESIDENT

College Body Ballots Today
for Hughes or Wilson

Ballot boxes have been jilaced in every
eating house in the College today, and
voting on the presidential candiilates is in

order from 12.00 to 1.00 o'clock and from
G.OO to 7.;i0 o'clock. Each man will \ ote

twice: on one ballot to show his choice of

the candidates nominated by the republi-

can and Democratic parties, and on the

other to show his preference among any
of the presidential candidates in the field.

One num will have charge of the ballotling

in each house and he will report to a tel-

lers' committee of two Republicans and
two Democrats. The result of the first

election, which is to be regarded as official,

will be made known immediately; the jire-

fcrential voting is unofiicial and the can-

didate elected on this ballot will not be

announced for a week.

PHILOSOPHERS DIFFER

ON THE NATION'S DUTY

Profs. Russell and Smith and
Assistant Prof. Doughty
Address Phil. Union

Presenting radically different views

on the general proposition of The

Dniy of the United States in the Present

War, three members of the Faculty,

Professors Russell and Smith and .Assis-

tant I'rof. Doughty spoke bclore the

Philosophical I'nion last evening in the

Common Room. ."Mter the addresses,

the meeting was oiiened to general

discussion.

In the initial address, Pro(. Russell

stated that the duty of the a<lniinis-

Iralion is to maintain strict neutrality,

to defend the nation's rights as a neutral

and to maintain and defend internat-

ional law. To date, the United .States

has not done its duty, as it should hav,>

made a moral protest against Ciermany's

invasion of Belgium and should have

sovered relations with Germany as a

consequence of that nation's submarine

policy.

Prof. Smith, said ho believed that,

"in general", the course of the admin-

istration had been well taken. It is

the duty of the administration to ful-

fill the will of the people and this has

been clone by maintaining an "Official

neutrality". The people of the Cnitcd

States are peace-loving, and as neutrals,

should be of great benefit to humanity

in altruistic service. Before entering

into the conflict, the United States

should exhaust all possibilities of ne-

gotiations and then, if war be neces-

sary, should enter it in support of

international law and with no military

motive.

As a warning against Germany's

blind and murderous ambition for

national expansion. Assistant Prof.

Doughty's speech outlined the effect

upon the United States of either an

entente or Teutonic victory. If Ger-

many should win, she would be able to

overwhelm the United States with her

vast trained military power. This

would be true' notwithstanding her

repeated declarations of friendliness

to this country, as Germany's word-
witness Belgium—has beon proved

absolutely worthless. Therefore, as

a practical consideration, the United

States .should immediately abandon a

degrading neutrality and place its

whole strength on the side of the Triple

Kntentc.

Tacticians To Play War Game
Lieutenant H. W. Fleet of the 19th

U. S. Infantry will conduct the fifth

discussion in the series of talks on mili-

tary tactics at 7.30 o'clock tomorrow-

evening in 2 Griffin Hall. He will prob-

ably divide the men into two divisions

which will oppose each other in a war

game on military maps.

CERCLE TO PRODUCE

COMEDY BY MOLIERE

French Club Will Give Satire
of 17th Century Song and
Dance Feature Program

The Cercle l'"ran(,'ais will produce Lcs

I'refieiises Ridicules, a one act comedy by
.Moliere, in Jesup Hall auditorium this

evening at S.l.'j o'clock. The proceeds

from the fifty cent admission fee will go

for the relief of I'rench soldiers blinded in

the war. This production will be the

first h'rench play to be given publicly in

W'illiamstown.

The comeily is a satire on the customs

of the seventeenth century in France and
abounds in humorous scenes and dia-

logue. Two young gentlemen have been

rejected in love because they lack the af-

fectation supposed to be necessary for

good breeding. In revenge for this re-

buff they dress their valets as gentlemen

and send them to pay court in the ap-

proved fashion to the lailies. In this

the menials are entirely successful and the

play ends with the chagrin of the young

ladies upon discovering the trick.

.-\ trio composed of Stone 'IG, piano,

Cobb and .May '18, violins, will play se-

lections from the compositions of Lully.

This music was written especially to be

rendered at the productions of Moliere's

plays. Richardson 'IS will sing two typi-

cal seventeenth century h'rench songs,

and in the course of the play, eight mem-
bers of the company will dance an elaborate

minuet which has been arranged and

coached by .Miss Hart.

Mr. Plaisance has done most of the

directing of the production, with the

assistance of the other members of the

French Department. Elaborate costumes

have licen procured from the Buchholz

Co. of Springfield.

The cast follows;

La Granite Huckner '17

Du Croisy Gilford '19

Gorgihus 1 yng 'KS

Madelon llemstreet 'IS

Cathos X'alentinc '17

Maroltc Rockwood '10

Almanzor Farle '17

Masiarille Mealy '19

Jodclet Shuart 'IS

Mr. Green Operated On
.Mr. Elmer A. Green underwent an op-

eration for appendicitis in Albany last

Friday. It is reported that he is doing

well.

Weather Forecast
Fair today with high west winds; Fri-

day cloudy and warmer.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MAY U

4.15 p. 111.—Intramural baseball. O. C.

and C. F.

12.00—1.00 and 6.00—7.30 p. m.—Elec-

tion of President of U. S. A.

7.30 p. m.—Mission Study Class. 1(5 J.

H.

1.?.0 p. m.—Annual meeting and election

of inusical clubs. 17 J. H.

8.15 p. m.—Cercle Fran^ais presents Les

Prkietises Ridicules. J. H.

auditorium.

FRIDAY, MAY 12

4.15 p. m.—1916-1917 baseball game.

W. F.

7.15 p. m.—Military tactics class. 2G. H.

8.00 p. m.—Phi Beta Kappa dinner. Com-
mon Room, C. H.

SATURDAY, MAY 13

1.00 p. m.—Wesleyan-Willianis tennis

match. College Courts.

1.00 p. m.—Cornell-Williams golf match.

Taconic Club links.

2.00 p. m.—1916-1918 baseball game. W.
F.

2.00 p.m.—Wesleyan- Williams track

meet. W. F.

3.00 p. m.—Dartmouth-W'illiams base-

ball game. Hanover, N. H.

3.30 p. m.—1917-1919 baseball game. W.
F.

4-HOUR REPUBLICAN CONVENTION ENOS IN

NOMINATION OF JUSTICE HUGHES ON 2N0

BALLOT BY A MAJORITY OF FOUR VOTES

Root Forces and Independents Unite with Hughes Support-
ers to Defeat Roosevelt--Nominating Speeches

Made by Garfield, Day, and Geier '16

FIRST BALLOT SHOWS LARGE PLURALITY FOR T. R.

Ii\- a iii.ijorit}' of four \'otes on the

second ballot, the Republican National

Convention of Williams College, which

held a four-hour session Monday night

in the Jesup Hall auditorium, nomin-

ated Charles Evans Hughes, Justice ol

the United States Supreme Court, for

Republican candidate for the office of

President of the United States in the

coming elections. The first ballot re-

sulted in a large plurality for Roose-

Nclt, but after the convention had voted

to eliminate Root from the list of nom-
inations, his supporters went o\'er al-

most in a compact body to the Hughes
faction. The result of each ballot

follows: first ballot— Roosevelt 118,

Hughes 73, Root 57; second ballot

—

Hughes 118, Roosevelt 110.

.-\fter a short concert by the Greylock

band of North Adams on the Jesup
Hall steps, the Republican supporters

formed in line and at 7.45 o'clock the

procession left the building. The mus-

icians led the parade down the west

side of Spring street to Gr;ice Court,

back on the east side to Main street,

:inil thence around Morgan Hall to

Jesup. The delegates from each state

carried signs and standards and the

Hughes men bore a iiarticulurly large

rransparenc>" with the insciplion

"Hughes est homo". -At Jesup Hall

the delegates broke ranks and repaired

to the auditorium where they took up

their positions on the main floor under

the banners of their respecti\'c states.

Chairman Rhoades 'iC ol the National

Committee of the igi2 Republican

Conxention, called the meeting to order

at 8.10 o'clock and appointed Statler

'16 and Welch '17 to act as sergeants-

al-arms. He opened the session with

a short speech of welcome and then

called for nominations for temporary

chairman, .'\ngevinc '16 of New Jersey

was unanimously elected to the position

and was escorted to the platform. In

his keynote speech, the temporary

chairman said that the delegates were

primarily Republicans and must sub-

ordinate their individual preferences

if necessary to maintain the unity of

the party. Regarding the prepared-

ness issue, he stated that it behooved

us as rational beings to be fully pre-

pared and to take the part of the weak

against the strong. The regular quota

of three secretaries was then chosen as

follows: general secretary. Funk '16

of Iowa; recording secretaries, R. G.

^'oung '17 of North Dakota and Smeeth
'17 of Tennessee. After the various

state chairmen had appointed delegates

to serve on the committees on party

platform and credentials, and rules

and permanent organization, these

committees retired to jirejiare their

reports. During the interval before

the reports were read, it was found

necessary to elect several Democrats

who were unofficially occupying posi-

tions as delegates on the main floor.

Party Platform Announced
I'pon the return of the committees

business was again resumed. The

committee on credentials reported that

Conway and Hawkins '16 and Coulter

and Piepcr '18 were in the convention

as Democrats and should be removed.

Conway and Coulter were csco.'ted

from the fioor by the scrgeants-at-arms.

Garfield 'i6 of Oregon reported that

the committee on rules had voted to

adopt the rules which had been in

force in previous Republican conven-

tions, with an additional clause allow-

ing proxies for track ;ithletes after

io.oo o'clock. After consideration,

both reports were duly accepted. For

the committee on organization, Gar-

field stated that Overton 'lO of Wis-

consin was the choice of the majority,

and -Angevine '16 of New Jersey that

of the minority for the position of

permanent chairman. It was voted

that the majority report be accepted,

12,^ to 1 1 1, and Overton took the chai.'.

General Secretary I'liiik then read

the rejiort of the jilatforni committee
which was accepted without alteration.

The opening words of the iilatform

follow: "We have witnessed with

horror and shame the course of the

government of the United States under

the control of the Democratic jiarty

(cheers) but have not lost f:iith in the

power of the pcojile to set aright the

condition oi affairs and to place the

name of the United St:ites ol .'Xmerica

again in a position of honor and r^-spect

before all mankintl." The pl;'tforni

contained phiiiks ad\'ocatIng military

and economic |ireparedness, an ad-

equate merchant marine, jirotective

tariff, the reca'l md sulijug.ition of one

Sol Pratt, the abolition of the coii-

linned running of watches in chapel,

and other national and local issues.

Kepnrr 'ifi of Idaho moved that the

platform be iniended so ;is to include

a national proliibition |ilank. .Alter

some discussion, the imendment
was \-iiled down.

Garfield 16 Nomim-.tcs T. R.

l''ollowing this the secretary read the

roll-call for nominations for the office of

president of the I'niled States. Chair-

man Whittemore '17 of .Alabama yielded to

the gentleman from Oi'egon and Garfield

'10 made the first nominating speech of the

convention. He spoke of the pressing

need for a man in the executive chair who
should have as predominant character-

istics force, drive, and energy. "There

is but one man for the present crisis,

Theodore Roosevelt, a man of dynamic

force and tremendous ability. Mr.

Hughes inust remain in his present posi-

tion on the judicial bench; Mr. Root must
occujiy the office of Secretary of State. 1

nominate for Republican candidate for

president of the United States, Theodore
Roosevelt. Leake 'Iti of California sec-

onded the nomination.

Day '15 Speaks for Hughes
Indiana yielded to the gentleman from

Iowa and Chairman Day '10 took the

floor to present his nominating speech.

He declared that now, if c\"cr, we must
have the best man possible in the execu-

tive chair. He must have firmness, and
a sense of justice and balance, and he

must be a man whom we respect and in

whom wc have confidence. "Charles

Kvans Hughes has a record back of him
that is sufficient to demand our confi-

dence. He has shown that he is above
party politics. No true Republican can
bring any serious charge against his work
as governor of New York State or as

Justice of the Supreme Court of the United

States. He has not sought the presiden-

tial nomination, but he holds himself

always at the call of the people. We want
a man who is steady and who will not rush

in with his eyes closed, therefore, I nomi-

nate Charles Evans Hughes." Mr.
Hughes' noinination was seconded by

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)
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Our Triangular Standard

A sense ot honor, a sense of humor,

and a sense of proportion have been

called the prime attributes of the per-

fect character. And the greatest of

these is ... , But first let us con-

sider how we, as Williams undergrad-

uates, measure up to this triangular

standard of perfection.

The first member of the triad has

already made its influence felt. To

it we may attribute the introduction of

the Honor System which has forever

precluded the necessity of espionage

by professorial Pinkertons. Further,

it has banished the petty political

combinations of cliques and fratern-

ities by bringing the No-Deal Agree-

ment into being. Honor, indeed, is

beyond all price. Without the second

attribute we would see life through a

glass darkly. A sense ot humor, un-

perverted, makes us optimists now and

will preserve us as such. This quality

it is that, combined with an abiding

love for the College, sends white-haired

alumni back to Williamstown each

June to live again their undergraduate

days. So a sense of honor and a sense

of humor are not uncommon character-

istics of the average undergraduate.

It is the sense of proportion, however,

that is rare and uniciuc. Fortunate

is the man who holds this gift, for it

alone is his guiding thread in the laby-

rinth of extra-curriculum activities

which crowd our campus life. From

the beginning of our course when, as

freshmen, we are filled with the hectic

desire to "do something for the College",

through to the end of senior year, many

of us never realize in what field we may

spend our labors most advantageously.

It is our misfortune that, by becoming

so engrossed in the attempt to corr.il

multifarious college honors, we lose

sight of our original determination to

do something for the College in selfish

scheming to do everything for ourselves.

And so, in our mad pursuit, we neglect

curriculum obligations, disregard health,

and forsake friendships. The chase

itself becomes an obsession.

To such men—and they are not few

in number—a sound, penetrating sense

of proportion is the greatest asset.

From the freshman, eager to make a

name for himself in some campus

activity, to the senior attempting to

choose his life-work, this last member

of the trinity is all-important. A

sense of honor, a sense of humor, and

a sense of proportion are prime at-

tributes of the perfect character. And

a sense of proportion is not the

least of these.

1919 Defeats Seniors

Heavy hitting in the first and third in-

ningsgave 1919 a 9 to 8 victory' over the

seniors last Thursday afternoon in spite of

lyiO's rally in the tliirtl frame. Although

a stilT wind hampered the i)itchers, K. H.

Wood '10 passed but one man and hit two

whereas I'Msher '19 gave one walk and al-

lowed only 10 hits, as compared with the

Senior pitcher's Ki.

The score by innings follows;

1 2 3 4 5 G R 11 E
1919—3 3 10 2—9 13 3

.1916—0 15 10 1^8 10 3

Batteries: 1919—Fisher and E. C.

Brown; 1910—K. B. Wood and Oppen-

lieimer.

1910 and 1917 will meet on Weston

Field at 4.00 o'clock tomorrow afternoon,

anil at 2.00 o'clock Saturday afternoon

the Seniors will face 1918 and 1917 will

oppose the freshmen.

Phi Beta Kappa To Dine
Prof. C. T. Winchester of Wesleyan

University will speak at the annual dinner

of the Phi Beta Kappa Society, Gamma
of Massachusetts, which will be held in

the Common Room, Currier Hall, to-

morrow evening at 8.00 o'clock. Prof.

Winchester is very prominent in educa-

tional circles and has written several

books, among which is the text-book used

in Rhetoric 7, "Some Principles of Literary

Criticism." He has also been a frequent

lecturer on literary subjects before various

institutions and colleges. Dr. Franklin

Carter will preside at the banquet .and

Geer '16 will speak for the undergradu-

ates.

More Tennis Players Wanted
Two new men will be added to the

varsity tennis team, at present con-

sisting of Maynard, Rockwood and

Cook, as a result of the tournament

which is being held this week. This

change will enable the fourth man to

devote his entire time to playing with

the team, while the fifth man will meet

all challengers for varsity positions.

Only 22 men have thus far entered the

tournament. The management an-

nounces that it will not be held this

year unless loo men sign up.

Graves Prizes Awarded
The six $20 awards in the Graves

Prize Contest for seniors have been

announced. The winners and their

subjects are: Conway, "The Fools of

Shakespeare"; W. C. F. Day, "Opium
and Poetry in the Yellow Nineties";

Geer, "The Larger Patriotism"; Kepncr,

"The Question ot World Peace"; King,

"Drawing-room Belligerents'"; Russell,

"The Question of World Peace". These

men will deliver their essays in Grace

Hall on June 19 for an additional prize

of $80 to be awarded tor the best pre-

sentation.

Intramural Season Nears End
Leagues B and C in the Intramural

Baseball League will finish their r -gular

schedules this afternoon. The sched-

ule for this week is as follows:

Today, 4.15 p. m.—Commons vs. Chi

Psi, O. C; Alpha Delta Phi vs. Theta

Delta Chi, C. F.; and Phi Delta Theta

vs. Sigma Phi, C. F. Thursday, 4.15

p. m.—Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa, 0. C; Sigma Phi vs. Zeta Psi

C. F.; and Delta Psi vs. Delta Kappa,
Epsilon, C. F.

Juniors Hold Annual Banquet
About 60 members of the junior class

met at the Hotel Richmond last Satur-

day evening for the annual 1917 ban-

quet. Nine members of the class and

J. S. Jones '16 gave brief speeches in re-

sponse to calls by Toastmaster I. Smith.

Hoyt '19 has left College because of an

attack of neuritis of the optic nerves. He
will return next Februarv.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
Thursday—Broadway Universal Feat-
ture presenting Miss Julia Dean, the
distinguished theatrical star, in
"Judge Not" or "The Woman of
Mona Diggings."
Friday—Daniel Frohman presents
John Emerson in the famous senti-
mental comedy, "The Bachelor's
Romance."
Saturday—Blanche Sweet in a pictur-
ization of David Belasco's .famous
production of Wm. C. DemiUe's great
Civil War Drama, "The Warrens of
Virginia."
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COLLARspring
Style, intwo heights
CLUETt PEABODY bCO. INCMAKCRS

•jy
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

tunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Ouaiity and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car

at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton^s
North Adams, Mass.

The Popular Searchlight Route
Jo

NEW YORK
PEOPLE'S LINE STEAMERS

"Berkshire" and "C W. Morse"
Leave Albany daily 8 P. M.

Leave Williamstown via B & M 5.32 P,M.

"NIGHT EXPRESS" STEAMERS
"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"
Leave Albany Daily II P. M.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital S50,0a»
Surplus and Net ProBt* .... 45,*0«
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students , accounts recelTcd on lib-

eral terms.

W. B.Clark, President

F. C. Severance, , Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank BIdg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B. Gale, '07

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL

The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-
sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a
candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and
the facilities which the city affords with
its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough
and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHocofffirES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to tlie Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Sprnjj St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Oonvenlent to Ouadranftle
Rooms and board for Parents and Friends

of Studenta,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamfltown, Mass.

^"«""'-'«j?§5S

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phone 98 W

Double Service
FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles
Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry. Etc.

Sprint Street, Williamstown

CtTMLISHKD tllS

'yf9AjQ^r(</A/?M<

^ tpTHINGj

SI*DISON AVIHUI 00*. rORTT.FOaSTH STRHT
NIW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical weight
Clothing for Business, Dress or

Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Knickerbockers

Flannel Trousers for Golf and
Tennis

Shantung Silk Riding Sacks
and Breeches

Light weight Leggings
English Haberdashery and

Leather Goods
Travelling Kits from Coats and

Rugs to Dressing Cases
English Hats and Shoes

Liveries for all nsenservants

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
148 Ttemont Street 220 Belleni* Annae

I
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Norfolk Suits Sport Suits Flannel Suits Flannel Trousers Novelties Fine Haberdashery %
* »w^,**M«, See -*^»^-»^ J
I "ED" SWEENEY AT BEMIS'-FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 12TH AND 13TH |

I MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY I
I BOSTON I

Jrankltti 5mon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

rlQn^s Shô
J2§

4 to 16 W. .^8tb St.

Clothing — Furnishings — Shoes
Three Scparalc Sliopn

U. S. Army
Service Stripe Scarfs
For Men and Young Men

Silk Scarfs in the colors of ten different branches

of the United States Army

Cavalry Artillery Infantry, etc.

Four-in-Hands Bat-wings

1.00 .75

An original and exclusive idea in Men's Neckwear made
in the United States, of fine quality silk repp

We are always ready to buy back, at

the original purcha.se 'price, any article

that does not give absolute salisfaction

AT A. H. L. BEMIS
NEXT VISIT MONDAY, MAY 22 TUESDAY, MAY 23

George W. Parr
Golf Instructor and Club Maker

First and Second Clubs for Sale

Clubs Cleaned and Repaired

Golf Balls from $3 doz. up

Tennis Rackets Repaired

Above Post Office

Republican Convention
Nominates Hughes

(CoiUiiuic'il from jxige 1, col. 5.)

ICmerson '10 of Michigan and by Parker
'19 of New llampsliiie. The latter

showed Ijy sperific examples, the men of

obscure name who have risen to the presi-

dential chair and occupied it with dignity

and honor. "The old guard," he sai<l,

"is solid against Roosevelt, and so Mr.
Hughes' nomination would unite the Re-

pid)lican party and carry the country

safely." In upholding Garfield's nomi-

nation of Theodore Roosevelt, Wood 'Ki

of Massachusetts stated that he had rc-

cei\'ed a letter from Mr. Roosevelt wisli-

ing his supporters success in the conven-

tion.

Root Proposed by Geier '16

Upon the resumption of the roll-call,

Minnesota yielded to Geier 'Ki of Okla-

hojna, who presented his speech nominat-

ing Elihu Root, "the most experienced

leader, the best prepared American citizen

of today." He pointed out that Mr.

Root's experience in the war department

makes him tlie best man to meet the pres-

ent situation. "With him as president

tlie country would feel and be safe; all

nations trusting him and he has the con-

fidence especially of the South American

countries." In seconding the nomination,

Miller '16 of Kansas said, "Mr. Root em-
bodies the highest ideals of the American

nation as well as of the Republican party.

His record both as Secretary of War and
as Secretary- of State amply proves his

ability in executive positions."

Upon a motion by Angcvine, it was
N'oted that the nominations be closed.

On the first ballot, 248 votes were cast;

118 for Roosevelt, 73 for Hughes, and 57

for Root, Roosevelt losing the nomination

by 7 votes. The Independent forces had

swung almost entirely to the support of

Hughes. The delegates then voted to

eliminate Root from the field as the lowest

camlidate and to take another ballot on

Hughes and Roosevelt. During the sec-

ond roll-call the votes of Illinois, Rhode

Island, and Colorado were protested.

The chair appointed a committee to inves-

tigate the matter and after some discus-

sion the vote of Colorado was tlirown out

and those of Illinois and Rhode Island

were reduced to the number of delegates

or proxies, from those states, who were

actually present at the time. The result

of the second ballot showed that the

Hughes forces has been further increased

by a large majority of the Root supporters

and the added strength was enough to

secure the nomination of Charles Evans

Hughes by a majority of four votes.

After the nomination had been announced,

the convention adjourned at 11.55 o'clock.

In two non-partisan political talks on

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings by

Prof. T. C. Smith and Mr. Sayre respec-

tively, the personal qualifications of the

presidential candidates and the political

issues of their parties were discussed in

some detail.

•ai

The idea of this ac' is to

noise about our next trip to

A. II. L. Bemis' next Monday
and Tuesday.

Complete showing of smart
Spring suits and overcoats.

Prices same as in N. Y.

"Your money back" backs
everything we sell.

Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 4l8t St.

NEW YORK CITY

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap aubstituteg cost YOCT aame price.

AT

NEYLAND & QUINN

H. E. Kinsman

Cqllege Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

Prof. Cleland's class in Geology 2 took

its annual trip to the Helder Mountains

near Albany Tuesday.

r?

n n n n n ri n ci e

A SAFE HIT

fox ?)\xmmQX

Tfbu'LL ALWAfS REACH
FIRST, IF You WEAR THE
CLOTHES "3exx^'\s sVoi^mc^d

SMW^, <S^OM^ 15 & 16

cAArvwnvo/Tv Hro.

I

THE SERVICE STORE

3 n ri n rr n n n ti

•]''-

' ^,

«

9

JACOBS & JACOBS
ADVANCE SPRING SHOWING

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SUITINGS AND FLANNELS

AT "EDDIE'S"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 12th and 13th

01^

I
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Judge for Yourself

—

Compare Murads

With ANY 25 Cent

- t Cigarette.

m^K •••*•
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'
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Mahay oftik-thiiljcg (Jnid'Turk:>li

diu Eijunluii I Cuy.tvllc< uilhc World

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
Spring Streer Telaphont

WILLIAMS INN
WllllBinitown, MattBcbua«tti

Opan all tbe rear L. O. Traadwajr. Mti,

60 Roomi 40 PriTate Baths

"^tmi "c. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST

Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear aurgeon to the City Hospital

Dnwlln Block North Adams

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, MaM.

THE WINNER

Invariably uaes Wright & Ditaon equipment.
These champtona realize the importance ot
having the best, and they get it when insist-
ing upon goods bearing the Wright & Ditson
Trade-Mark.

IVrighi i{- Diison
Tennis Rackets

years.

Our Championship
Tennis Balls

arc uacd in all National Champfonahips
of the U. S. N. L. T. A.

Lawn Tennis Guide
Officially adopted by the U.S. N. L. T.A.

Cataloeuf moiled free.

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street BOSTON
Harvard Square, CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
391 Main Street. WORCESTER, MASS.

FRESHMEN LOSE AGAIN

Williston Nine Wins by 4 2
Score in Close Game

Hy ;i rally in llie last iniiiiiK, the

WillisUm Acacjfiiiy baseball leani de-

feated "tlie froshmeii pn Weston FitJil

yesterday afleriiouii 4-2. Lack of

ability to bunch their hits and a loose-

ness in fielding were the chief factors in

the Ireshmen's delcat.

Williston started by getting two runs

in tho- first inidng, but in the second

frame the first year men succeeded in

tying the score. Neither side was able

to score again until the first of the

sixth inning when Collins hit and later

scored on liradshaw's single. Urad-

shaw in turn scored on the throw in

from a long hit to center by Kirwan.

The game was called at the end of the

sixth inning because the Williston team

had to leave on the 5.56 train.

The summary follows: Batteries:

Williams— Uelniont and E. C. Brown;

Williston—Lynch and Bradshaw.

Score: Williams— 2, Williston—4.

Struck out: by Delniont 2, by Lynch 7.

Hits: olT Delniont 5, off Lynch 2.

llnipire: Brown '15.

Outing Club Elects Officers

Officers of the Outing Club for the

College year 1910-1917 were elected at a

meeting held Tuesday e\ening in Jesup

Hall. The following men will direct the

activities of the club next year: president,

Palmedo '17; vic^-president, Cochran '17;

secretary, Longyear '18; treasurer, Spink
'19.

Club To Aid Graduates
The Advisory Committee of the Wil-

liams Club of New York City will be glad

to aid Williams men seeking occupation

in business, social, or civic activities in

.\ew York City. Those wishing the aid

of this Committee are requested to com-

municate with its chairman, Clark Wil-

liams, 52 Williams Street, New York City.

Mission Class Studies China
Leeniing and Perry '18 will read papers

on "The Educational Advancement in

China" and "The Social Transformation

in China" before the regular meeting of

the Mission Study Class this evening.

The group will meet at 7.15 o'clock in IG

Jesup, Mall.

Musical Clubs Elect Tonight
The Combined Musical Clubs will hold

their annual election of officers at 7.30

o'clock this evening in 17 Jesup Hall.

The leaders of the three clubs and a second

assistant business manager will be elected

at this time.

"Cow" Board Meets Tonight
Consideration of material for the house-

party issue of the Purple Cow will occupy

the attention of the board when it meets

this evening at 7.30 o'clock in 23 Jesup

Hall. Competitors are requested to hand

in their contributions before this time.

Mr. Bills Starts New Course
All men interested in a course in Par-

liamentary Law will meet in the Jesup

Hall reading room ar 12.45 p. m. Friday

to arrange schedules. Mr. Bills will con-

duct the course.

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
Three years' course leading to

the degree of LL.B. Post-grad-

uate course of one year's resi-

dent attendance loading to the
degree of LL.M. Special scholar-

ships ($50 per year) for college

graduates. For catalog writs to

DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Men's Furnishlnta,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banaers

jo that the Americans who have
emolied our Vafiadis Cigarettes
abroad may obtain them at home,
the Liggett & Myers Tobacco
Compaiiy,who import them, have

also been entruBtcd with tlie responsi-

bility of their production in the United
States, for which purpose we have pro-

vided the blending formula of our Cairo

Cairo, Egypt

Bombay Calcutta
20, EtpUoads Ro«d

Rangoon
Merchant Street

4, Dalhouaie Squan

London
19. BikiDghall Street

Pickfta of 10, 2Sc _ tiaa of 100, 12.50 — imported
•itpa higher in price. To be had at the belter place*,

or mailed postage paid on receipt of price. LiuetC
A Mjen Tobacco Co., Fifth Avenue, New York,

5 Passenger

OVERLAND
to Rent

Long and short trips

Gall up WILLIAM L. GUTHRIE
STAND BEMIS PHONE 8156 HOME PHONE 299

Rooms to Rent
for May 30th

at the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
184 Main Street

JOSEPH HARDY
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Maker of

Represented by

H. W. EVANS. 81 Spring Street

Below Express Office

'owneS
"loveS"^
— Uicf Otainiard

of Style— here

and abroad.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. T.

FOR SALE

Ford Touring Car

in excellent condition

with extras.

for information see

Mrs. McCoy

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THB YEAR

IN THE HEART OP THE FRATBRNITV
DISTRICT

Juat the place for the Parent, and
viiitlng friend, ot the StndenM.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
StalM. Cevt Phne ISS WnUtwItwa, Mui-

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. CaHorB . •

.

ISM CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. Bvaaa, Mgr. at Park At.. HomI,

N. Y. B»«» W.il.

,n
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CLOSE MEET LOOKED

FOR WITH WESLEYAN

ONLY NOME ¥eET TOOtY

Red and Black Aggregation
Strong on Track—Events

Start at 2.00 o'clock

Wesleyan meets the varsity in the only

home track meet of the season at 2.00

o'clock this afternoon on Weston Kield.

Although Williams defeated Amherst by

a decisive margin last week, both Coach

Seeley and Captain Hayes expect a more

formidable opponent in the Wesleyan

aggregation.

CAPTAIN POTTER STARS
IN 880-YARD AND MILE

Wesleyan Supporters Count on Him
for Firsts in Both of These

Events.

The visitors opened their track season

List Saturday by a O.'J-li.'J tie with Colgate.

Wesleyan appeared the stronger on the

track, and Colgate carried away most of

(he field events. The Red and Black

team took firsts in the mile, two-mile,

both hurdle events, the 400, and the SSO.

Captain Potter and Williams were the in-

dividual stars of the meet for the Middle-

town aggregation. The former won the 880

in 2 minutes, 2 2-5 seconds, and the mile

in 4 minutes, 30 3-5 seconds. Williams

took both hurdle events in fast time.

Wesleyan is particularly weak in the pole

\ault and high jump. In last week's

meet, it failed to place a man in this event.

The Williams entry-list will be substan-

tially the same as in the Amherst meet.

The contestants of both teams follow-:

100-yard dash—KraITt, Knjpc, Bcck-

with, Keeler, Martin, Williams, Bliss

iWes); .Austin, Edgar, Hammond, llayqs

iWms).

220-yard dash— KraITt, Knipe, Bcck-

with, Keeler, Marti^, Williams, Bliss

(Wes); Austin, Edgar, Hammond, Hayes
(Wms).

440-yard dash—KraITt, Knipe, Beck

with. Bliss, Van Voris, Williams, Ray
mond (Wes); Camp, Massinger, Stewart

(Wms).

800-yard run—Potter, Codding, Down
cy, Riley, Gale (Wes); Dunn, Logan,

Matz,(Wm9).

One mile run— Potter, Codding, Down
ey, Riley, Gale, Treadwell (Wes); Put

nam, SalTord (Wms).
Two mile run—Treadwell, Mott, John

son.Cutbill (Wes); Brown, Kelton (Wms)
120-yard hurdles—Williams, Wigren,

Plumb, Russel, Merriam (Wes); Cameron,
Drury, Dwight, Greef (Wms).
220-yard hurdles—KraITt, Williams,

Wigren, Plumb, Russel, Merriam (Wes);

"rury, Dwight, Ervin, Greef (Wms).
High jump—Grinton, G. Potter, West-

cott, Ncwhall, Downs (Wes); Cameron,

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

MUSICAL CLUBS ELECT

Hutchinson, Moody, and Matz
Chosen to Lead

l"rnnl< Hubbard Hutchinson liii; of

Coliiinbiis, ()., Sidney Clarke Moody Iill7

of Evanston, 111., and Charles HindersDn
Matz 1018 of Hubbard Woods, 111, wlmv
elected to the lea<lership of the glee, man-
dolin, and banjo clidis, respectively for the

year l!)l(i-!917 at the annual meeting uf

the Combined Clubs held Thursday eve-

ning in Jesup Hall. .At the same time the

combined clubs elected l.ockwood Whit-
ing Ferris 1918 of Salt Lake City, Utah,
to the position of assistant manager for

the coming year. Owing to lack of time,

a concert by the clubs will not be held

this year at the time of the spring house-

party. The members of the Glee Club,

however, will give their annual Commence-
ment entertainment on the evening of

June li).

FRED DALY RESIGNS AS

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

Athletic Council Accepts His
Proposal to Dissolve Five
Year Contract on July 1

Kred Daly presented his official resigna-

tion as General Coach and Athletic Ad-

visor at Williams, to take effect on July

first of this year, at a meeting of the Ath-

letic Council yesterday afternoon. After

some consideration the Council accepted

it and so completed the conditions neces-

sary for the breaking of the five year

coaching contract signed in December
1913.

As a result of the general agitation in

the fall of 1913 against iirofessional

coaching, the Athletic Council projected

schemes for the complete abolition of a

professional coach in baseball. A ballot

taken on a motion to this eft'ecl, W'hich was

l>roposed b\' Captain Ainslee of the 1914

baseball nine, was lost at a College meet-

ing by a .'jO-vote margin. The question

was then compromised, and in November
1913 Fred Daly, who had been serving as

football coach, assumed his present posi-

tion. The contract signed at that time

contained conditions to the effect that

Fred should act as (jeneral Coach and

Athletic .Advisor at Williams for five years,

unless one of the parties in the contract

should break it on or before July I, 1910,

providing thirty days' notice had been

given and a mutual agreement was

reached

.

Golfers Meet Cornell Today
Williams will meet the Cornell golf

team in the varsity's second match of

the season this afternoon at i.oo o'clock

on the Taconic Club links. Since its

opening victory against Amherst last

Saturday, the varsity has been practic-

ing daily, and should show a decided

improvement in every department of

the game against the Ithacan? today.

The strength ol the visiting team is un-

known, since the results of their matches

against Amherst and Harvard on Thurs-

day and Friday have not been received

in time for publication. They will play

in the following order: Captain Lansing

Lewis, D. D. Cooke, Wyman, E. B.

Cooke, and DcWitt. The following

men will probably comprise the Wil-

liams team: Captain Marshall, F. H.

Jones, Curtis, Pearson, Morse, and

Fessenden.

Verse Prevails In May "Lit."

The contents of the May number of

the Lit. will be as follows: The Books of

Our Youth—essay, Van Henry Carl-

mell, Jr.; The Congenial—verse, Ben-

nct Fellows Schaujjlcr; At the Break of

Pay—sketch, IngersoH Day Townsend;

Gehazi Speaks—verse, Jlcnry William

King: A SPudy in I>iill Gray—story,

John Edwin Bakeless; Rienzi—verse,

Bennel Fellows Schaiiffler; Sanctum:

The Forbidden Doorway.

FIRST GERGLE PLAY

PROVES SUGGESSFUL

CRITIC PRAISES GOUGNING

Presentation of Famous Moli-
ere Play Is Witnessed by
Appreciative Audience

From the rising of the curtain, an-

nounced by the three traditional raps,

until the going down of the same, the

audience which filled Jesup Hall Thurs-

day evening was transported in spirit

to the TlieStre Franqais—as it witnessed

the altogether successlul performance

of Moliere's immortal Precieuses Rid-

iiiiles- given by the Cercle Frangais

under the skillful coaching of Mr.
Plaisance. The size ol the audience

gave evidence of the interest of the

puljlic in the first performance of a

French play Ijy the Cercle Franyais, as

well as in the blind [''rench soldiers in

whose behalf the play was given.

For the most part the pronunciation

and diction of the actors was excellent,

although there was a tendency at times

to hurry the lines and drop the voice.

In the difficult and all-important r61e

of Mascarillc,—a part which demands
a spirited and broad interpretation,

Mr. Healy achieved the success of the

eV'Cning, and pro\'ed himself to be a

comedian of unusual ability. His

accent and diction were a delight, and

he entered into the r6le with a ?est

which aroused the enthusiasm ol the

audience. His reading as well as his

singing of the lamous impromplu was

a veritable triumph.

Mr. Shuart was effective as Jodelet

and played second to Mascarille with

much s|)iril. .As Madelon and Cathos,

Mr. llenistrcel and .Mr. Valentine gave

a highly di\erting exhibition of I7lh

century preciosity. Madelon's long

speech setting forth the jiroper method

of courtship according to the precious

standard of the day was saved from

monotony by Mr. Hemstreet's excel-

lent acting and his intelligent reading

of the lines.

Mr. Tyng's Gorgibus was a clever

piece of character work and presented

the necessary antithesis of bourgeois

common sense to the frills and graces

of his aspiring daughter and niece. As

(Continuetl on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast
Fair today; tomorrow fair and warmer.

CALENDAR

WESLEYAN ON COURTS

Varsity Opens Home Season
with Today's Match

In llic iirsi lionie match of tin- si'as(jn,

llic \arsit\' lennis teajii pla\s Wesleyan
this afternoon in a contest which starle<l

t one o'clock this afternoon on the College

courts.

l'-xcej)l for Captain llofmun and Jones,

a sophomore, Wesleyan lost all her first

string men by graduation last June. The
squad of seventeen men which reported

at the begimiing of the season was hin-

dered by the late conditioning of the

courts, but the team has since improved

rapidly and last Saturday held Columbia
to a 3-3 tie in a very fast match. The
following men represent Wesleyan; Cap-
tain Hofman, Jones, Merriam, and Free-

man. The Williams line-up is: Captain

Maynard, Rockwood, Cook, J. .A. Wright
in singles), and Halsted (with Cook in

doubles).

VARSITY TO PLAY FAST

DARTMOUTH TEAM TODAY

Green Nine Has Record of Ten
Games Won and One Lost
—Pitching Staff Weak

In the fifth game of the regular sched-

ule, the varsity baseball team will meet

the Dartmouth nine at 2.30 o'clock

this afternoon at Hanover. The Green
aggregation, one of the strongest that

Dartmouth has had in several years,

relies almost entirely on the work of

veteran fielders for its strength, as the

pitching staff is praclically new this

season.

Dartmouth has lost but one game out

of ten, going down before Columbia on
her spring trip. .Among the teams
which the Green has defeated are:

Fordham, \. ^'. I'., New Hampshire
State, M. .A. C., Brown, Vermont, Wes-

DARTMOUTH'S SECOND
I BASEMA.N AND CAPTAIN

S.ATURDAY, .MAY 13

1.00 p.m.—Williams-Cornell golf match

Taconic Golf Club.

1.00 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan tennis

match. College courts.

2.00 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan track
meet. W. F.

2.00 p. m.— 1916-1018 and 1917-1019

baseball games. W. F.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Dartmouth base-

ball game. Hanover, N. H.

7.00 p. m.—Sophomore class supper.

Richmond Hotel, North

Adams.
SUNDAY, MAY 14

10.35 a. m.—College chapel. Dean Gros-

vcnor of Cathedral of St.

John the Divine of New
York City will preach.

4.30 p. m.—Mr. E. K. Smith of Peking,

China, before Mission Study

Class. J. 11.

7.30 p. m.—Mr. Smith before W. C. A.

J.H.
IVIONDAY, MAY 1.5

10.00 a.m.—N. E. I. Tennis Tourna-

ment. Longwood Cricket

Club courts, Brookline.

4.15 p. m.— Intramural baseball. C. F.

and O. C.

7.30 p. m.—Dcutschcr Vcrein elections.

Common Room, C. H.

HUGHES ELECTED

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Supreme Court Justice De-
feats Wilson in Presiden-

tial Straw Ballot

L. G. Perkins, Who Will Lead Experi-

enced Nine Against Varsity In

Today's Game.

leyan, and Yale. Ypsterrlay they met

the undefeated Tufts nine.

The entire infield of the Dartmouth

team is made up of veterans of at least

one season's experience. Murphy, who
played right field last year is taking

ex-Captain Wanamaker's place behind

the bat. In the outfield Duhamel at

right is the one new man. In the pitch-

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

POLLS 304 OF 425 VOTES

Present President Receives
But 121 Votes Towards
His Re-election

Charles Evans Hughes, justice of the

United States Supreme Court and presi-

dential nominee of the Williams College

Republican (Convention was elected presi-

dent of these United States at the College

polls on Thursday by a majority of 91

over Woodrow Wilson, the democratic

candidate. 425 was the total number of

votes cast by the imdergraduates, 304 of

which went to Hughes and 121 to Wilson.

Balloting took place from 12.00 to 1.00

o'clock in the afternoon and from 0.00 to

7.00 o'clock in the evening. Until late

in the evening no definite indication of

the result was disclosed, although campus
opinion predicted certain election for

Hughes. When the tellers emerged at

9.45 o'clock from the counting room in

Jesup Hall the confidence of the Hughes'

supporters was confirmed.

Indication of the direction of the tide

came at the very start when the Alpha

Delta Phi house returned 21 votes for

Hughes and 7 for Wilson. The votes of

Theta Delta Chi and Kappa .Alpha, how-

ever, registering a total of 24 for Hughes

an<l 17 for Wilson, suggested that the sub-

se<iuenl ballot! ing might show a propor-

tionate increase in favor of the present

executive. The Commons count of tiG

ballots for Hughes and .'il) for Wilson,

proved that College sentiment was de-

cidedly o|iposed to the democrat's re-

election. Following is a complete list of

the ballots as returned from each polling

place:

Hughes Wilson

.Alpha Delta I'hi 21 7

Beta Theta Pi 19 4

Chi Psi 19 8

Commons (K) 30

Delta Kai>pa l-^psilon 19 13

Delta Psi IS 2

Delta Upsilon 21 4

Kappa Alpha 10 8

Phi Delta Theta 12

Phi Gamma Delta 19 9

Phi Sigma Kappa 17 4

Psi Upsilon 20 7

Signiii Phi 13 3

Theta Delta Chi 14 9

/eta Psi 10 7

"Gul." Out Tomorrow
Featuring 325 illustrations and the

usual reviews of College activities, the

first editi(m of the 1917 Gnl will appear

tomorrow. Copies will be put on sale in

Jesup Hall immediatel\- after Chapel.

I'he sale will continue Sunday afternoon

and evening, and all day Monday.
Further hours of sale will be announced

in Monday's issue of the Record. As the

first shipment is limited, the manage-

ment tirges prospective purchasers to get

their copies early.

D. K. E. Leads League B
Delta Kappa Epsilon took first place in

League B in the Intramural Baseball

League Thursday aftcrnocm by defeating

Delta Psi 15 to 0. Phi Sigma Kappa
placed second in League C on a default

from Beta Theta Pi, and Sigma Phi shut

out Zeta Psi liy a 5 to score. The fol-

lowing games will be played Monday
afternoon; Facidty vs. Kappa Alpha, O.

C.; Phi Delta Theta vs. Zcta Psi, C. F.;

and Delta Upsilon vs. Sigma Phi, C. F.

Seniors to Discuss Ethics
Prof. Pratt will Ic.ul a discussion on the

ethics of Christ at a meeting for seniors to

l)e held in Jesup Hall tomorrow morning
after Chapel. Fox '10 will also read a
short paper on the subject.

';
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Fred Daly's Resignation

Fred Daly tendered his resignation as

Director of Athletics at Williams to the

Athletic Council yesterday afternoon.

The Council accepted the resignation,

which will take effect on July 1, 1916.

Two years ago last December, Fred

Daly signed a five-year contract by the

terms of which he became supervisor and

coach of Williams athletics. The con-

tract contained a clause to the efifect that

either party might withdraw from the

agreement on or before July 1, 1916, pro-

vided thirty days' notice be given and a

mutual understanding be reached. In

presenting his resignation now, Fred Dal>-

has acted in accordance with that clause.

And in accepting his resignation, the

Council has acted in accordance with

what it believes to be the best interest

of all parties concerned.

Many, we suppose, will hear the news of

Fred Daly's withdrawal with joy, but as

many more, who are inclined to, take a

broad-minded and charitable view of our

coaching situation, vvill receive it with

sincere regret. For, admit that the teams

Fred Daly has coached during the past

year have not been successful, at the

same time deny that his influence has, as

a whole, been for the best in athletics

—

always he has placed himself on the side

of clean sportsmanship.

Of course there are bound to be those

who will disregard the fact that Fred Daly

is still coach and is to continue in that

capacity until the last day of June. These

men can make Fred's trjdng position all

the more disagreeable, or they can greatly

help him during the six weeks he still has

to serve the College. To the members of

the baseball team in particular, will come

the most patent opportunities to exhibit

the spirit of true sportsmen, of true

gentlemen, and of true Williams men in

standing by the coach for those six weeks.

Such support is the least that Fred Daly

deserves, not merely from the team, but

also from the entire student body. And

he has a right to expect it, because tor four

years, he has given the best that was in

him to the cause of Williams athletics.

Varsity to Play Fast
Dartmouth Team Today
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

iiig slalT alone the loam has to rely on

noviies, but, aided by steady backing

fioiii the team, Hruinby and Williams,

have shown up very creditably on the

luound. The probable line-up lor the

home team will be: I'aine lb, Perkins

(capl.) 2b, Eskeline .^b, Thielscher ss,

Osbuni If, Keosc cf, Duhainel rf. Mur-

phy c, Williams, Molines, or Doyle

(in order) p.

The Purple nine has hud very little

strenuous practice since the Princeton

game. At 11.24 yesterday the men left

for Hanover. The Williams line-up

will be: Brumbaugh ib, Dunn 2b,

Ilowland 3b, Clark ss, Statler If, Seibert

(capt.) cf, Michler rf, Powell c, Debe-

voise, Foster or Young p. The score

by innings wiill be announced on Wes-

ton F'ield and at the Record office.

Close Meet Looked
for With Wesleyan

(Continued from page 1, col. 1,)

McCurdy (Wms).

Broad jump—Knipe, Krafft, Beckwith,

Keeler, Ackerly, Timmerman (Wes); En-

sign, Hammond, Overton, Schauffler

(Wms).

Pole Vault—G. Potter, Lang, Wee,

Shanklin, Farrel, Timmerman (Wes);

McKown, i'latt, Spink (Wms).

Shot put—Craig, Richards, Gordon,

Krafft, Deetjen, Langdon, Lockridge

(Wes) ; Landon, Shaw, Weeks (Wms).

Hammer throw—Same as shot put

(Wes); Landon, McCurdy, Shaw (Wms).

Discuss throw—Same as shot put

Landon, McCurdy, Weeks iWms).

First Cercle Play
Proves Successful

^^ (Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

the rejected suitors, Mr. Buckner and

Mr. Gifford were hardly irate enough at

the opening of the play, but they suc-

ceeded in making a spirited entrance

on the scene of festivities at the con-

clusion of the minuet, and administered

a realistic drubbing to their valets.

The minor parts were adequately played

and the interpolated song by Mr. Rich-

ardson was so delightfully given that

Moliere himself would have forgiven

the liberty taken with his comedy in

introducing it as a divertissement.

The stage presented a series of at-

tractive tableaux due to the effective

grouping and the elaborate costumes.

This was especially true of the minuet

which was received with tumultuous

applause, which the ladies and galants

graciously acknowledged by repeating

the dance. The music by LuUy was
charmingly rendered^jy Mr. Stone and
Mr. Cobb.

The greatest credit is due the Cercle

for its admirable presentation of this

difficult comedy and its success should

encourage the members to establish

the custom of giving a play each year.

K. B. W.

Key Men at Annual Banquet
Thirty members of the local chapter of

Phi- Beta Kappa attended the fifty-second

annual banquet of the society in the Com-
mon Room last night.' PrdfeSsor C. T.

Winchester of Wesleyan, choosing his sub-

ject with reference to the present ter-

centenary celebration of Shakespeare's

death, delivered the principal address of

the evening on "Shakespeare, the Man."

Ex-President Franklin Carter acted as

toastmaster, Geer '16 speaking in behalf

of the undergraduate members.

Class in Law Organizes
Mr. Bills spoke before a small group of

men interested in parliamentary law yes-

terday afternoon at 12.45 o'clock in Jesup

Hall, for the purpose of outlining briefly

the work which this class is to take up
this spring. In order to give a founda-

tion for further work in the subject, Mr.
Bills will address the class next Monday
morning and the week following on the

substantive part of parliamentary law.

For the remainder of the year the class

will attempt to put into practical applica-

tion the principles of this subject.

Hedden '15, as delegate from the W. C.

A., will attend the 39th convention of the

North American Young Men's Christian

Associations at Cleveland, O., next week.

President Garfield will be one of the

speakers at the convention.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
Saturday—^Jesse L. Lasky presents
Blanche Sweet. In a plcturlzation of
Wm. C. Demille's great GlvU War
Drama, "The Warrens of Virginia."

Monday—A Metro picture featuring
Valli Valll in Mrs. Fiske's greatest
success, "The High Road."

'TheTuesday—The 11th episode of
Strange Case of Mary Page".

SUNDAY clothes don't

make a gentleman, an'

"processes" Bon't make a
Quality tobacco. Those are

jbbs for Nature. VELVET
is nature-cured.

i

forlif

ARROWS
COLLARspring
style, intwo heights
CLUETT. PEABODY bCO. INC.M/IKCRS

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

tuncb delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Rooms to Rent
for May 30th

at the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
184 Main Street

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHocdm^Es
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Lijht

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car lln.

ConTenlent to Quadrangle
Roonia and board for Parents and Friendi

of Student*.

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllametown, Mau. Telephone

j
^M,

Better make sure that yoxir

Spring suit will stand the hot
Summer sun!

We're not afraid!

Ours were all sun tested before
they were made up.

Complete showing of every-
thing college men wear.

At A. H. L. Bemis all day next
Monday and Tuesday.

Prices same as in New York.

"Your money back" backs
everything we sell.

GOING TO PLATTSBURG?

Our outfitting begins at the
foot.

"Westpointer" shoes.

Built on the identical last Major General
Hugh S. Scott, now Chief of Staff, approved
lor the West Point Cadets.

Mall Order* FllUd

Rogers Peet Company
"/%''?V Broadwajr
at IStb St. "The at S4tli St.

. . '•"' iBroadway Cornet*" Fifth An,
at Warrea at ilat St.

NEW YORK CITT
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The Greylock is Now Open
Special Rates until May 27th

H. N. TEAGUE, Lessee

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Back Bay Station L. C. Prior, Manager

Call at Eatabllahed laSO

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Larftaat and Beat Line of

Student Furniture, Kugs, Lamps, etc.

6i-6* Sprint St. Wllllamatown

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car
at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass.

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Contractors

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
Three years' course leading to

the degree of LL.B. Post-grad-
uate course of one year's resi-

dent attendance leading to the
degree of LL.M. Special scholar-
ships ($50 per year) for college

graduates. For catalog write to

DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 AshbuTton Place, Boston

Phone «S W

Double Service

FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

Ruether & Co.
Dealer* In all kinds of

Freeh and Smoked Meat*
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Wllliametown

UTtBLItHIO <ait

^btttlrturttja 2|ramt0l|ln0

•iitDisoN aviNui oca. roarv.rouRTH araiiT
Miw voax

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical weight
Clothing for Business, Dress or

Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Knickerbockers

Flannel Trousers for Golf and
Tennis

Shantung Silk Riding Sacks
and Bieethce

Light weight Leggings
English Haberdashery and

Leather Goods
Travelling Kits from Coats and

Rugs to Dressing Cases
English Hats and Shoes

Liveries for all menservants

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch NkwportIBranch
IM Tnmont Streat 320 Ballaraa Anaat

Delta Sigma Rho Initiates
Delta Signia Rlio iniliatcd three men,

Kclloi;B and Scliauffler '17 and Bnck
'ly on Thursday afternoon in 26 Morgan
Mall. Later in the month tl\e society

will hold its annaul banquet.

Van Vechtens Begin Tuesday
.Mr. Bills has announced that the

llrst trials in the Van Vcchten lixteni-

l>()raneous Speaking Contest for seniors

will be hehl next Tuesday afternoon

at 4.15 o'clock in the Common Room,
Currier Hall. Three other trials will

come at subseqtient dates. In order

to be eligible for the prize of S70.00,

competitors must speak at each contest.

Stdijects local, national, and inter-

national in scope will be assigned to the

speakers. Each candidate may have

one hour in preparation for the first test

one half hour for the second and third,

and fifteen minutes for the last. To
date, seven men have signified their

intention ot entering the contest.

College Church to Elect
The annual meeting of the Church

of Christ in Williams College will l.e

held tomorrow morning in the westtrau-

sept of the chapel to elect new members
to the standing committee. The Fac-

ulty members will meet immediately

at the close of the morning service to

elect one ineniber of the committee

from their number. All members from

the student body will meet directly

after the senior singing, and will elect

two members from the cljss of 1917

and one member at large who may be

chosen from any class.

Williams "Rookies" LeacJ
Contrary to the statement made in

the New York Times of May 8, that

the Princeton student enrollment for

Plattsburg comprises a larger per cent-

age of its undergraduates than that of

any other college, statistics show th.at

Williams is well in the lead. Williams'

eidistiTient now nuinbers 74 inen, or

14.2 percent of the College Body,

whereas Princeton will send 183 men,

only 10.2 per cent of its students. Har-

vard follows with 183 men or 2 per cent

and Yale with 51 men or I per cent.

Other large enrollments are: jCornell,

250 men; Coluinbia, 75 and Pennsyl-

vania, 42. Wcsleyan will send four men.

Trustees Meet
Routine business and a discussion of

general policy occupied the attention

of the Trustees of the College at their

regular meeting Thursday morning in

Griffin Hall. It was announced that

Prof. Wahl will avail himself of the

privilege of his sabbatical year during

1916-1917. Dr. 0. W. Long, Professor

of German and head ot the modern

language department at Worcester

Polytechnic Institute, was appointed

to fill the vacancy.

17 Errors in Upperclass Game
Overcoininc a ten-run lead in a single

inning, the senior nine defeated the

Juniors by a score of 11-10 yesterday

afternoon. Seventeen errors, the ma-

jority of which were committed by the

short stops, and eleven hits in the five and

one (iaif inning game are accountable for

the magnitude of the score.

The summary is as follows:

lail 123466RHE
1917 045100 10 68
1916 1 10 - 11 5 9

Final Examination Schedule
Monday, June 5, 8.00 a. m. Chemistry

li-4, T. B. L.; Government 8, (j G., Greek

.3-4, 11 H.; Greek 5-(i, U H.; Spanish 1-2,

7 II.

1.00 p. m.—Mathematics 1-2, 6, 7, 8,

10, 11, 12, 15 H.; Mathematics .3-4, 10 and

17 H.

Tuesday, June 6, 8.00 a. m.—Govern-

ment 10, 4 G.; Literature 3-4, 6 H.; Phil-

osophy 1-2, and 10 M.

1.00 p. iTi.—German 9-10, Gh.; His-

tory 1-2, 4, 5, 0, 7 Gh.

Wednesday, June 7, 8.00 a. m.—French

1-2, 8 and 10 H.: French 3-4, G and 7 H.;

French a-G, 11, 12, 1,5 H.; French 7-8, l(i

and 17 H.; French 9-10, 17 11. ; French 11-

12, 17 H.

1.00 p. m.~.\rt 4, 13 H.; Biolog\- 2

(div. I), T. B. L.; Economics 8, 4 G.;

Geology 4, CI.; German 11-12, 6 Gh.;

Government 1-2, 6 and 10 H.

Thursday, June 8, 8.00 a. m.—German
1-2, G and 7 IL; German 3-4, 8 and 10 H.;

German 5"6, 3, 4, 6 Gh.; German 7-8, 7

Gh.

1 .00 p. m.—Biology 3-4, T. B. L. ; Chem-
istry 6, T. B. L.; Chemistry 10, C 1.; Ger-

man 13-14, 6 Gh.; Greek 11-History 12,

11 H.; History 3-4, 6 and 7 G.; Literature

8,6H.;Physics8,T. P. L.

Friday, June 9, 8.00 a. m.—Art 1-2, 12

H.; Latin 5-6, 5 G.; Literature 2, 4 Gh.;

Mathematics 7-8, 18 H.; Mathematics 20,

2 G.; Philosophy, 8, 10 H.

1.00 p. m.—Astronomy 1-2, 11 H.;

History 8, 1 G.; Philosophy 4, 10 H.;

Physics 3-4, T. P. L.

Saturday, June 10, 8.00 a. m.—Econo-

mics 1-2, 4, 5, 6, 7 G.

1.00 p. m.—'Biology 5-6, T. B. L.; Gov-

ernment 6, 6 G.; History 10, 7 G.; Litera-

ture 5-6, 6 H.; Philosophy 6, 10 H.; Phys.

ics 5-6, T. P. L.; Religion 1-2, 8 H.;

Rhetoric 1-2, 7, 8, 11, 15 H. and 3, 4 Gh.

Monday, June 12, 8.00 a. m.—Govern-

ment 4, 4 G.; Greek 1-2, 11 H.; Greek 10,

15 H.; Italian 1-2, 10 H.; Literature 9-10,

6 H.; Mathematics 5-6, 17 H.; Physiology

2, T. B. L.

1.00 p. m.—Biology 7-8, T. B. L.;

Chemistry 2, 8 and 10 H.; Economics 4,

4 G.; Greek 8, 15 H.; Italian 3-4, 7 H.;

Mathematics 10, 16 H.

Tuesday, June 13, 8.00 a. m.—Biology 2

(div. II), T. B. L.; Economics 6, 4, G.;

Geology 1-2 (div. I), CI.; Latin 8, 5 G.;

Literature 12, 6 H.; Religion 3-4, 12 H.;

Rhetoric 5-6, 3 and 4 Gh.

1.00 p, m.—Literature 1—Rhetoric 4,

3, 4, 6 Gh.

Wednesday, June 14, 8. 00 a. m.—Geol-

ogy 1-2 (div II), CI.; History 5-6, 1 G.;

Physics 1-2, 6 and 10 H.; Religion 6, 12 H.

1.00 p. m.—Latin 1-2, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12,

15 H.; Latin 3-4, 5 G.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Nawman, Mgr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

College Department—Tel. 73*

PITTSFIELD. MASS,

AllOulaide RoorrM Noted Cuisine

ASK FOR and GET «*

HORLiCK'S

AT

NEYLAND & QUINN

H. E. Kinsman
VV-i".

. f,

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date
':^

THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap aubstitutea coat YOU same price. I

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN
I

COLLEGE NOTES

Weather permittinir, thp rpffular putting

greens of the laconic Golf Club will be

rp.-idy for use on Saturday.

There will be a meeting of the competi-

tors for the business managership of Cap

and Bells in 29 Jesup Hall, immediately

after the Sunday morning chapel.

The first installment of 100 books for

the new chemistry library has arrived.

Prof. Meats has found an old list of the

books that were destroyed in the fire and

he is attempting to replace the entire

number.

The Popular Searchlight Route

NEWVORK
PEOPLE'S LINE STEAMERS

"Berkshire" and "C. W. Morse"
Leave Albany daily 8 P. M.

Leave Williamstown via B & M 5.32 P.M,

"NIGHT EXPRESS" STEAMERS
"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"
Leave Albany Daily 11 P. M.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.

;
i

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,0M
Surplus and Net Profits . . . .45,«M
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students, accounts recelred on lib-

eral terms.

W. B.Clark, President

F. C. Severance, , Vice-Pretidtnt,

A. E. Evens, Cathiii

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Aftr. Bank BIdg.

PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale, '07

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL

The course of study leading to the
degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-
sued one or two years in a law olHce

may enter the second year class as a
candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and
the facilities which the city affords with
its legislature, courts and library, otTer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough
and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Vamlshaa

Sprint Street
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REMEMBER—
Turkish tobacco is

the ivorld's most fa-

mous tobacco for

Js*-

firTEEN
CENYS

Qudf&IoruouMiiSl-'

wvtka/yvu250i/nk

Makers cfihe Bghsst Qade^itrkish

and Egyptian Cigarettes in the Wotid

?
I

THE TURKISH CIGAiMETii
ai&o^

5 Passenger

OVERLAND
to Rent

For the Amherst trip

Call up WILLIAM L. GUTHRIE
STAND BEMIS PHONE 8156 HOME PHONE 299

\

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, MaM.

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED fer SHIPPING
Larte Line of MiHion Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
print StTMt TalaphoB*

Camp Mount Williams
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

A Summer Camp for Girls,
Ages 8-15

July 1st to Sept. 1st, Booklet

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

pine Footwear, Men's Fumlshinge,

Tennla, Athletic, and Gymna*
eium Good!

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

Elmer Wanders to Altar

A Williams institution has bocn

married. "Jinx" Barrett has forsaken

the freedom of baehelordom lor the

safer, if more circumscribed, realm of

iiiatriiiiony' Hy all of which hangs a

tale. On Monday, May 15, a post-

nuptial entertainment in honor of

ICInier Harrell, prize lianil)ur(»-hancller

of W'illiainslown will he held on Wcslon
I'iuhl. ,-\i 4.15 sharp there will he a

haseball Kame between the varsity and
I picked team Irom Spring Street.

"Kddie" Dempsey will scintillate on

soumd. "Pal" Keefe will linger in

le.l.f, and "t'abe" I'rindle will lake care

of ihe niiildli' lot. S])riiig Street is out

for blood and il is runiorc<l that Cap-
tain Seibert's pitchijig seleclion for Ihe

ifternoon is heavil)- in debt. .Ml of

the varsity have creditors on the op-

posing team.

.\ subscription has been laken up
iniong "Jin.x's" army of friends so

that they may give him a wedding
present of the better-late-t hat-never

variety. All those who have not already

subscribed are requested to bring their

contributions to the gate.

Tennis Men to Defend Title

Captain Maynard and Rockwood
'16 of the varsity tennis team, accom-
panied by Manager Salmon 'i6, will

leave Williamstown tomorrow morning

to take part in the annual four-day

New fCngland Intercollegiate Tennis

Tournament, which starts on the Long-
wood Cricket Club courts in Brookline

ne.\t Monday. They will be present

at the tournament drawings in the

Hotel I.enox, fJoston, tomorrow even-

ing. Maynard and Rockwood will enter

both the singles and the doubles. By
defeating Beekman and Coffey of

Princeton, and Webber and Hopkins of

Yale last week, the Williams team
promises to be a dangerous contestant

for the title. Last year Cutler '15 won
the singles, and, paired with Maynard,
captured the doubles as well.

China in Danger
Lecming and Perry '18 read papers

on the social and educational advance-

ment in China at the meeting of the

Mission Study Class Thursday evening.

Both speakers emphasized the rapid

strides that China has make Iwards

Western civilization and the fact that

the people have develoi)ed a reform

mania. Unless this is softened by the

influence of Christian Missions, they

asserted China is likely to become a

nation of agnostics. Mr. E. K. Smith,

head of the English Department of the

Ching Hwa Indemnity College, Peking,

will address an open meeting of the

class, at 4.30 o'clock, Sunday after-

noon in Jesup Hall, on various phases

of the political development of China.

Trustee in Pulpit
Dean William M. (jrosvenor '85 of

the Cathedral of St. John the Divine,

New York City, will occupy the Chapel
pulpit at tomorrow morning's service.

After graduation from divinity school

in 1888, Dean Grosvenor served in a

number of parishes, including sixteen

years as rector of the Church of the

fncarnation in New York City, and he

was called to his present post in 191 1.

He is a trustee of Williams College.

Mr. E. K. Smith of the Ching Hwa
Indemnity College, Peking, China, who
will speak before an open meeting of

the Mission Study Class tomorrow
afternoon, will also address the W. C. A.

meeting at 7.30 o'clock in the evening
in Jesup Hall.

Sophomore Banquet Tonight
Members of the sophomore class will

hold their annual banquet at the Rich-

mond Hotel in North Adams at 7.00

o'clock. The assessment will be $2.50
per plate.

'59—The Rev. Washington Gladden re-

cently won a prize offered by the Church
Peace Union foi the best essay on wai and
peace, with a sketch entitled "The Forks
of The Road," which has been published
by Macmillan & Co.

The College String Orchestra with
Thompson '17 at the piano, played at a
performanceof "The Barriers," given Mon-
day evening by the Knights of Columbus
in the Empire Theatre, North Adams.

\

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

Intercollegiate Bureau of Aca-
demic Costume

College

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods
Makers ol caps and uowds

to Williams '01—'14 Incla-
alve, alio to Amherst, Prints.
ton, Columbia, Daitmoutb
Harvard, Vale, Cornell, Uni-
versity of the South, Bioira
University of California
Union, Hamilton, Collate
University o' North Coto-
llna, Ohio State University
University of Pennsylvania
and the others.

Cotrell & Leonard
473-47« Broadway, ALBANY, N. T.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees
. Class Contracts A Specialty

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllamatown, Maaaaehuaatti

Opan all Iha jaar L. G. Traadwajr, MSi

,

•60 Rooms 40 Private Bsths

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST
Glassee Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

Dowlin Block North Adams

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

FOR SALE

Ford Touring Car

in excellent condition

with extras.

for information see

Mrs. McCoy

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THB YEAR

IN THB HEART OP THB FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Just the place for the Parents and
visiting friends of the Students.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Slaissa Caft Ph.aa ]S5 WiiliiBitsva, Miu-

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
' . bailors . *

.

ISM CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVBN, CONN.
H. W. Bvani, Mftr. at Park Ave. HoMi,

N. Y. Evarr Wad.

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
174 Fulton Street, New York Okf

Follows the "Dwiftht Method" of legpl

'iBiruction, which makes peremlnent the study
^fleftal principles and the reasons upon which
thcy iea«a*»ci eoinblnes the uat «.f treatlaea. cases,
Tecture notes, preparation of lesal iustruments,
etc. Has a Day School and also an EvenluR
School; a student can attend either. Three
years' course. Teaches the various subjects
required for admission to the bar in different
States. The location of the School, In the
midst of the State and Federal Courts and
near the lawyers' offices, affords an invaluable
opportunity to gain a knowledge of court
procedure and the practical conduct of law
business.
Send for catalogue explaining the "Dwigbt

Method", courses of study, etc.
GEORGE CHASE.

Dean,
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DARTMOUTH DEFEATS

VAR$ITYNINE17-8

THIRD INIlilir~DI$IISTROUS

Hanover Team Bunches Hits

Off Debevoise—Brumby
Gives Scattered Hits

Hanover, N. H,, Mciy l.'J—By piling up

thirteen runs in the third inning, Dart-

mouth defeated the varsity nine 17 to 8

last Saturday afternoon. The Green's

heavy hitting, together with Clark's error

when the bases were full, was responsible

for the havoc in that period.

Although Dartmouth scored only three

more hits than their opponents, two were

triples and the niajority of them were

bunched at opportune times; whereas,

with the exception of the last two innings,

the varsity was unable to hit with men on

bases. Reese starred in center field for

the Green, robbing Michler of two clean

hits, while Captain Seibert played the

steadiest game for Williams. Osborne

and Brumby proved to be Dartmouth's

heaviest hitters, and Powell and Howland

scored the largest number of safeties for

the Purple.

Williams opened the scoring in the first

inning. Statler walked, went to second

on Michler's sacrifice and took third on a

passed ball, scoring on Clark's single.

Thielscher scored for Dartmouth in the

second inning. Nine hits, a fielder's

choice, a walk, and three errors brought

the home team thirteen runs in the third

frame. After Debevoise had let in ten

runs, with one out and a man on first base,

I'oster relieved him and pitched the re-

mainder of the game, allowing only six

runs in that time. Brumbaugh made a

spectacular play in the fifth inning by pull-

ing down Reese's line drive over first base.

After scoring one run in both the fourth

and sixth periods, the varsity rallied in the

eighth and ninth and tallied five times.

Jones singled and scored on Foster's two-

Iiasehit. Fosterreached third on Statler's

hit and both scored when Michler knocked

out a double. The inning closed when

Reese caught Seibert's fly to center field,

("lark opened the ninth by a single,

reached third on Bok's hit, and scored

when Howland reached first base on a

fielder's choice. Dunn's single scored

Howland.

The box-score and summary follow:

WILLIAMS
ab r h po a e

Statler If 2 2 110
Michler rf,c 4 13
Seibert cf 4 11-400
Clark ss ,322222
Brumbaugh lb 3 1

Bok lb 2 13
Howland 3b 5 12 10
Dunn 2b 4 10 2 1

Powell c 2 2 2 10
Jones rf 3 10 1

Debevoise p 2

Foster p 3 110 2 1

'Spencer 10 10
"Young 1 10

Totals 37 8 14 24 10

"Batted for Dunn in the ninth.

""Batted for Foster in the ninth.

DARTMOUTH
ab r h po a e

Osborne If 3 3 4

Reese cf 2 2 4

Murphy c 3 11110
Salmonson c 3 14
I^aine lb 3 2 14
Duhamcl lb 3 114
Thielscher ss .521221
I'-skeline 3b 3 110 10
O'Donnell rf 12
Perkins 2b 4 114 10
Brumby p ,'533041

Totals 47 17 17 27 9 2

F-arned runs—Dartmouth 9; Williams

(Continued on page 2, coL 2.)

WILLIAMS WINS 5-1

Tennis Team Defeats Wesleyan
in First Home Match

l.osiiiB but three sets in the enliic

six niatilies, the varsity tenuis team
decisively defeated Wesleyan on the

College courts last Saturday afternooi)

by a score of s-i. The fastest and most
closely 'ought contest of the .ilteinoon

was Maynard's defeat of Holfman,
the Red and White captain.

The Williams men showed the result

of hard practice by a noticeable im-

provement over the form they dis-

played in their contests with Princeton

and Vale. J. A. Wright lost the only

match of the day for (he Purple to

Merrinian of Wesleyan. Maynard
and Rockwood, easily ran away wllh

their match against Captain llolTnian

and Jones, the Methodist veterans.

A summary of the score lollows: Cap-
tain Maynard (Wms) defeated Cap-

lain Hoffman (Wes), 6-4, 6-3. Rock-

wood (Wms) defeated Jones (Wes),

6-2, 7-5. Cook (Wms) defeated Lock-

wood (Wes), 6-4, 8-6. Merrinian (Wes)

defeated J. A. Wright (Wms), 6-1,

6-,^. Maynard and Rockwood (Wms)
defeated Hoffman and Jones (Wes),

6-2, 6-0. Cook and Halsted (Wms)
defeated Lockwood and Merriman (Wes)

2-6, 6-1, 7-5.

LIBRARY ATTENDANCE

INDICATES INCREASE

Griffin Hall Seminar Draws
15,076 Readers During

Year-155 on Feb. 18

Although no complete records of the

daily attendance at the College libraries,

remains for the past, reports for the

months of ISI.VIOIO show a decided in-

crease over the corresponding periods in

past years when accurate accounts were

taken. Statistics from the annual report

of the Librarian in charge of the College

library, approved by the Trustees at their

recent meeting, give the total attendance

as 37,063 in the three libraries for the

fiscal year ending April 1, 1910.

The largest factor in this total is the

Griffin Hall Reading Room which reached

15,070. Lawrence Hall accommodated

13,606 students and the Goodrich Hall

Reading Room drew an attendance of

8,981. The largest attendance on any

one day at the various libraries was:

Griflin Hall, 155; on February 18; (iood-

rich Hall, l.'j3 on March 18; and Lawrence

Hall, 95, on January 1 1.

During the year 17,144 books have been

loaned from the libraries to 757 people.

Of these 55 were professors, and 350 stu-

dents.

In the same period, the report states,

3,618 volumes have been acquired. 2,429

of these were purchased, and 1,189 were

given by various donors These acces-

sions bring the number of volumes to

83,909.

Seniors Down 1918 in Fifth

An error in the fifth inning with men on

second and third gave 1910 a victory over

191S by a 2-0 score Saturday afternoon.

Both pitchers showed fine form, allowing

a total of only seven hits and striking out

eleven men, K. Wood six, and Richard-

son five, in the five and one half inning

game.

The summary is as follows;

1 2 3 4 5 6 R H E

1018 0000004 3

iniO 2—231
Batteries, 1916—K. Wood and Oppen-

heimer; 1918— Richardson and Brewer.

Deutscher Verein to Elect

The Deutscher Verein will hold its an-

nual election of officers this evening at

7..30 (.'clock in the Common Room, Cur-

rier Hall. This will be the final meeting

of the society for the year.

HAYES WINNING 100-YARD DASH IN 10 FLAT

CHINESE LIFE DEPICTEID

Mr. E. K. Smith Gives Stereop-
ticon Talk before W. C. A.
Slides depicting Chinese life and

inslitulions were shown by Mr. E. K.

Smith of Ching Hwa Indemnity Col-

lege in his stereopticon talk before the

regular meeting of the Christian As-

sociation last evening. Most of the

pictures were descriptive of the

speaker's personal experiences in China

during the past five years.

The speaker first told of the inesti-

mable value and importance of the

missions in China. He then showed

views in Peking connected with the

religious and educational work of the

Missions, and of the temples and mon-

unients which have been erected to

Confucius and other great men in

Chinese history. Mr. Smith concluded

by saying that we can help China most

by giving the Chinese who visit this

country not only the best of educational

advantages but also the best of our

Christian civilization.

Weather Forecast
Light showers today and tomorrow.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, MAY 15

10.00 a. m.— N. E. I. Tennis Tournament.

Longwood Cricket Club

courts, Brookline.

4.15 p. m.—Varsity—Spring Street base-

ball game. W. F.

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. C. F.

and O. C.

7.00—9.00 p. ni.—Freshmen strength

tests for Rawle Cup. Lasell

Gymnasium.
7.30 p. m.— Deutscher \'erein elections.

Common Room, C. 11.

TUESDAY, MAY 16

10.00 a. ni.—N. E. I. Tennis Tournament.

Longwood Cricket Club

courts, Brookline.

•1.15 p. m.—VanVetchten speaking trials.

Common Room, C. 11.

•1.15 p.m.— Intramural baseball. C. 1".

and O. C.

7.00—9.00 p. m.—Freshmen strength

'tests. Lasell Gymnasium.

7.15 p. m.—F'reshman class meeting. J.

H.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17

10.00 a. m.—N. E. I. Tennis Tournament.

Longwood Cricket Club

courts. Brookline.

4.15 p. ni.— Intramural biiseball. O. C.

THURSDAY, MAY 18

3.30 p. m.—Williams-.^Xmherst baseball

game. Pratt Field, Am-
herst.

7.30 p. ni.—Mission Study Class. J. H.

Cap and Bells Tickets on Sale
The houBcparty seat .sale for the per-

formance of "Twelfth Night," to be

given on Saturday, May 27, will be

held in the managers' office, Jcsup Hall,

tomorrow evening at 7.,lo o'clock. The
price of the seats will b'c Si. 50 and Si.00.

CRITIC PRAISES WORK

OF 1916 "6UL" EDITORS

Few Radical Changes Made in
Volume Sixty—^Art De-
partment Commended

Appearing on scheduled time, the

first volumes of the 1917 Giil arrived in

Williamstown yesterday. This volume,
the sixtieth, is dedicated by the class

to Professor Henry Daniel Wild of the

class of 1888.

An excellent cover design, consisting

of the word Gulielmoisian, an allegorical

head, and the numerals 1917, is stamped
in gold on brown leather. The volume
is of the same dimensions as volume ,59,

except that it is somewhat thinner,

due in large measure to the lighter

quality of paper.

The general order of the book has

not been radically changed from that

of last year, except that in place of the

history of the cane contest, the editors

have again, following the lead of 1915,

printed the best articles from the Record,

Cow, and Literary Monthly under the

1916 fjoards. This year's features are

accounts of the New 'S'ork and Boston
banquets, accompanying a full-page

half-tone of the igi6 All-Williams

banquet in New York. Instead of

printing the full-page illustrations of

Williamstown and vicinity in a special

section, the editors have scattered them
throughout the book, adding greatly

to its effectiveness. Two new organ-

izations, the Press and Outing Clubs,

have been included, and the rifle and
soccer teams have been added to the

usual list of team pictures and season

reviews.

The critic has nothing but praise for

the art department of the volume,
although Mr. Hutchinson at times

wanders into the realm of the grotesque.

Mr. Van Doren's work is of a very high

standard. Beginning with th^ title

page,he main tains I his standard through-

out the entire hook. Especially good
are the drawings for Fraternities, Coin-

niencement, and the series for Musical

Clubs and Moonlights. Coles and
Penfield 'ig have also contributed art

work. This is the first volume that

has been endowed with a photographic

editor, and he is to be congratulated

on the snapshots, which arc exception-

ally good both as to clearness and sub-

jects. As was the case last year, there

is a tinted border around each page

which adds to the general appearance

of the volume. The reviews are con-

cise, and well written; there are prac-

tically no typographical errors, and
the cuts show careful |)roofing. Con-
sidered altogether. Volume Sixty is one
of the most uniformly satisfactory Guh
that has ever been printed-

C. H. N.

VARSITY TRACK TEAM

WINS FROM WESLEYAN

Fast Meet Goes to Williams
with Score 68 1 -3 to 57 2-3

Purple Keeps Lead

VISITORS TAKE 8 FIRSTS

Hayes Establishes Record for
Weston Field Track—Brown

Does Two-Mile in 9.53

In spite of the loss of eight of the four-

teen first places, ihe Williams track team
defeated the Weslejan stpiad 08^ to 57 j

in an unusually fast meet on Wesion I'ield

Saturday afternoon. Captain Hayes
again starred, running the lOO-yard dash

in ten seconds, tying the College record

and setting a new mark for the Weston
Field track, and I3rown '19 came within

five seconds of establishing a new mark in

the two-mile run.

Oflfsetting the hea\\' scoring b\' Wes-
leyan in the field events, the varsity

sprinters assured the winning score by

gaining every point except two third

places in the lOO-yard, 220-yard, and 440-

yard runs. Craig of Wesleyan the winner

in the discus, hammer throw, and shot

put; Hayes, who secured firsts in the 100-

and 220-yard dashes and Williams of

Wesleyan, the victor in both the hurdle

events, were the highest individual point

winners.

.Austin, F^dgar, and Hayes, as well as

Williams of Wesleyan who withdrew from

the finals, qualified for the lOO-yard dash.

From the start in Ihe finals Hayes led the

other two Williams runners, and broke the

tape in an undoubted 10 Hat. One of the

three watches registered 9j seconds.

Edgar and Austin finished second and
third respectively. The 440-yard run

was the most spectacular event of the

afternoon. Knipe of Wesleyan jumped
into the lead at the crack of the pistol

with Stewart a close second. At the sixty

yard mark a Wesleyan man boxed Stewart,

throwing him out of his stride. In the

meantime, Massinger, who had been run-

ning fourth forged into the second place.

One hundred yards from the tape, Knipe
and Massinger were side by side, but

towards the finish the former dropped be-

hind and finished third, with Massinger

first and Stewart second. Hayes easily

crossed the finish line seven yards ahead
of H^dgar and KralTt in the 220-yard dash,

making a time of 22 3-5 seconds.

For the first half of the 880-yard run,

Potter of Wesleyan set the pace, but was
finally passed by Codding who finished in

2 minutes, and 4 seconds. In the middle

of the first lap of the mile. Potter of Wes-
leyan took the lead, which he maintained

with difficulty over SafTord, who finished

but twoseconds later. The winner covered

thetlistiTnce in 4 minutes, 32 4-5 seconds,

.After setting the pace for the fir.st lap of

the two-'nilc event, Brown allowed Tread-

well of Wesle\an to lead until Ihe last of

the fourth lap. Passing his only danger-

ous rival. Brown took a fifty yard lead on
the start of the fifth round, and finished

in the best of condition with a 200-yard
margin, making a time of 9 minutes, 5;j

seconds.

Wesleyan clearly outclassed the home
team in the hurdle events, annexing the
two first places and a second for a total of

13 points, Drury, Dwighl, and Cameron
(|ualified in the high hurdles, but Williams
of Wesleyan captured the finals by a con-
siderable margin. Drnr\' finished second by
a lead of three yards over Dwight. The
Wesleyan hurdler brought his in<lividual

score to two digits by winning fir.st place

in the low hur<lles, Keeler of Wesleyan and
Er\in of Williams following in order.

McCurdy earned first position in the high

jump with 5 feet, 61 inches. Cameron of

William's, (irinton and G. R. Potter of

Wesleyan tied for second place at 5 feet

51 inches, dividing the four points between
(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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One of the hardest tasks editors of a

senior Class Book face is that of compiMng

an exhaustive class history. The sugges-

tion has been made that their laljors might

easih- l)c lightened if the secretaries kept

minutes of class meetings. CertaiuK' the

duties of this office are not so arduous hut

that its incumbent could spare a few

moments to fulfill his appointed task.

\Vli>' is a class sccretar\? Under present

conditions lie does nothing except to con-

sent that his picture head the class roster

in the Gnl. Did he perform the custom-

ary function of a secretary, vve could then

justify his existence on the ground that

at least he aided the editors of tlie Class

Book. 15 ut under present conditions, \vh\-

is a class secretary? \\'e often wonder.

Harvard alumni have recfutly organ-

ized an Appointment Office to assist

members of the graduating class not

only in deciding wisely the cpiestion of

their life-work, but also in securing

permanent positions in their chosen

fields. In a similar endeavor to help

undergraduates, Williams alumni of

New York City arc not a step behind

Harvard. The Advisory Committee

of the Williams Club stands ready to aid

any members of the senior class seeking

occupation in business, social, or civic

activities in the metropolis. Unfortun-

ately, this systematic co-operation of

influential alumni with seniors is ad-

vertised in one city only. While indi-

vidual alumni willingly offer a helping

hand to recent graduates, at the same

time our alumni associations in other

centers might well emulate the New

York Club's example. Through an

extended bureau like Harvard's, alumni

can do more practical service to indi-

vidual undergraduates than by any

number of money gilts to the College.

i-(|U,illing the \early salar\ of many a

young aliiiniiii^.

freshman compelilors for this position

are called to ineel acxi Thursda>- tifter-

iioon. The compi'lilion, which opens

one week Irom lo(la\', will continue

UMlil ncxi Deccnilier when two men

will be selecled to succeed lu the posi-

tions of .Assist,ml business Manager

and .Assistant Circulation Man igcr

I he following M.ircli.

Dartmouth Defeats
Varsity Nine 17 8

(Continued from page I, col. 1.)

li. Three-base hits -(Jsbornc, Perkins,

I'owell. Two-base hits— Paine, Duhamel,

Hruml>\-, .Michler, Seibert, 1 lowland,

foster. Stolen bases—Osborne, Thicl-

sclier, Brumby. First base on balls -olf

I'ebevoise 2, off ["oster 2, otT Brumby 0.

Struck out —by Debevoise 1, by Foster 2,

by Brumby .5. Hits -off Debevoise S in

Sj innings, off' Foster 9 in .'jf
innings.

Wild pitch—Debevoise, Foster. Hit by

pitched ball—Statler by Brumby. Left

on bases—[Dartmouth 11, Williams 11.

Practical Business Training

Too often we hear the charge directed

against liberal arts colleges that they

unfit their graduates for successful

business careers. For the man who

must earn his own living, a classical

education is not in itself a very great

start on the high roifd to financial suc-

cess in these days of scientific special-

ization. The most practical business

training open to Williams men is that

secured to the holders of the business

managership of the Record. During

his senior year, the Record manager is

entirely responsible for the five or six

thousand dollars involved in publish-

ing the newspaper. Moreover, be-

sides afTording excellent business train-

ing, the position carries with it a con-

siderable monetary return more than

Varsity Tracl< Team
Wins From Wesleyan

(Continued from page 1, col. ">.)

them. Ensign gave the Purjjle first place

in the broad jump, missing the 21 -foot

mark by an eighth of an inch. (Juain-

tance added three more points to the home
team's score, in this e^'ent, and Knipe of

\\'esle\an finished third. Craig of Wes-
lc\an easily surpassed all his opponents

in the weight events, and with 1.5 points

to his credit, registered the highest indi-

vidual score of the meet. Weeks and

Shaw secured the other four points in the

shot put. The hammer throw resulted

in second and third places for Landon and

McCurd\-. The latter was the onl\- Wil-

liams man to place in the discus throw,

his second place in that event giving him
an individual total ol points for the

meet.
Tile sllinniary cl events follows:

lOO-vard dash— first heat won hv !Ia\es
(Wins); .second, Williams (We,«); time. 1(1 2-."i

Hcconds. .Second licat won by Edjiar (Wms)
second, Austin (Wms); time, 10 'i-.") seconds.
Finals won by Hayes (Wms); second. Edcar
(Wms); third, .Austin (Wins); time. 10 seconds.
220-yard dash—first heat won bv IIavr-3

(Wms); second. Krafft (Wes); time, 2:S seconds.
Second heat won by Edsar (VVmsV, second.
.\iisiin (Wins); time. 23 2-,T seconds. Finals
won by Hayes (Wms); second. Edsar (Wms);
Ihiid. tCrallt (Wes); time 22 .'!-.') seconds.

440- yard dash—won bv Massinger (Wms);
second. Stewart (Wms); third, Knipe (Wes);
time. ;)1 .T-.^) seconds.

.SSO-yard run—won by CoddiuR (Wes);
second. 1". W. Potter (Wes) ; third. Matz (Wins)

;

time. 2 minutes. 4 seconds.
1-mile run—won by V. W. Potter (Wes);

second. Safford (Wms) third. Gale (Wes); time.
4 minutes. .'i2 4-5 seconds.

2-miIc run—won by Brown (Wins); second.
Treadwell (Wes); third, Cutbill (Wes); time. 9
minutes. .13 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles— first iicat won bv
Dwight (Wms); second. Cameron (Wms); time.
15 seconds. Second heat won bv Williams
(Wes); second. Drury (Wms): time. 16 4-.'i

seconds. Finals won bv Williams (Wes); second.
Drury (Wins); third. Dwifilit (Wms); time,
16 I-;) seconds.
220-yard hurdles—won by Williams (Wesl;

second. Keeler. (Wes); third. Ervin (Wms);
time. 26 '.\-~i seconds.

RunniiiR high jump—won bv McCurdy
(Wms); tied for second, Cameron (Wms);
Grinton (Wes); and G. R. Potter (Wes); height.
.") feet fi 1-4 inches.

Running broad jump—won by Ensign
(Wms); second. Quaintance (Wms); third.
Knipe (Wes); distance. 20 feet, 11 7-S inches.

Pole vault—won by G. R. Potter (Wes);
.second. McKown (Wms). third; Biggs (Wms);
height. 10 feet, .'i inches.
Shot put—won by Craig (Wes) ; second.

Weeks (Wms); third. Shaw (Wins); distance.
30 feet.
Hammer throw—won by Craig (Wes); sec-

ond. Landon (Wms); third. McCurdv (Wms);
distance. II.') feet. 7 inches.

Discus throw—won bv Craig (Wes); second.
McCurdy (Wms): third, KraflFt (Wes): distance,
ion fe:t. 4 1-2 inches.
The oflicials were: referee—L. C. Schroeder:

starter— J. J. McHugh: clerk of course—S. B.
BeUIer; assistant clerk of course—.\. H. Coch-
ran??«!orer— II. L. Van Doren. T. W. Bartram.
.1. C.^'iley; Announccr—W. L. Moffat; judges
at finish— Prof. T. C. Smith. W. E. Rob.son.
and H. B. Emerson: timers— Prof. W. I. Mil-
hum. Prof. W. E. McFlfresh. and assistant
Prof. n. Mears: field judsrs—W. S. Rhoades
anti I. A, Hawkins; measurers—W. H. Funk.
D. S. Swain, and G. J. Coffin.

Kcpner 'i6 will fill the pulpit of the
Williamstown Baptist Church at the

morning service next Sunday.
Any student travelling on the Albany

night boats may secure reduced rates,

through the manager of the Record.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
Monday—A Metro picture featuring
tlie exquisite star, ValU Valll, in Mrs.
Fiske's greatest success, 'The High
Road."
Tuesday—The 11th episode of "The
Strange Case of Mary Page".
Wednesday—Clara Kimball Young,
the queenly screen star, and Wilton
Lackaye, the celebrated dramatic
stage artist will be seen jointly for
the first time In a picturizatlon of
the famous stage and fiction classic
"Trilby."

'T^O break a young boss
-*- hitch him double with
an old one. To break in a

ne>v pipe hitch it up with
old VELVET. ^^

m^ ^r-zuvia^^

1

forlif

^shhY'^'4''Lexicon-'i'4''

ARROM^
COLLARspring
style, intwo heights
CLUETT.PEABODy£rCO.INC./M/lK<:WS .

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

unch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Rooms to Rent
for May 30th

at the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
184 Main Street

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCOfMES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do It Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spr ng Sf,

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Una

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and board for Parents and Friend«

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamacown, Mass. Telephone j

2?*

«*-
- )>•> to

Oj.
I

GOING TO PLATTSBURG?

Our outfitting begins at the
foot.

"Westpointer" shoes.

Built on the identical last Major General
Hugh S. Scott, now Chief of Staff, approved
toi the West Point Cadets.

Everything for Plattsburg-

Everything college men wear
anywhere.

Complete showing at A. H. L.

Bemis all day to-day and to-

tnorrow.

Prices same as in New York.

"Your money back" if any-
thing should go wrong.

Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St. "The

Four
Corners"

Broadway
at 34th St.

"'»»<lw»y Corner's" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY
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Outfitters to

COLLEGE MEN
5th Avenue
NEW YORKDE PINNA

will show on

Thursday and Friday, May 18th and 19th

AT EDDIE'S
An unusually atractive line of Norfolk Sport clothes including golf suits, flannel trousers and sport jackets-Summer
suits-custom-made and ready-to-wear. Also English Haberdashery. JOHN F. HAGAN, Representative

40

23' 4.1

The BAROMETER
of LIFE

L'O is the forniati\e period of character

Ijuilfliny as well as that of business

buililinK. The formation of habits

of tlirift, b)' regularly laying aside

something for the future, is an
achievement which should not be

overlooked. At the age of

25 life appears in all its scintillating

splendor by the establishment of

home and famih' ties, but at

.')() the vision of boyhood has changed

and things are not what they

seemed. If determined and sus-

tained efforts have been maintained

up to the age of

3.5 success will surely appear oji the

horizon of commercial life at

40 when the period of accumulation

has been reached. The importance

of conservation of funds and energy

is then apparent. With the ma-
jorit\-, at

•15 the whirl of commercial life begins

to lose its niomentum. Upon
reaching the age of

50 the hand which has held the lever

is gradually loosened, and at

,55 the details must of necessity be

left to others, and fmalh' at

GO pass into younger hands. The
curtain is often drawn upon life's

activities at

05 and the satisfaction on arriving at

the sunset of life with the conscious

feeling that through all its vicissi-

tudes, those who are dear to you

have been constantly protected by
life insurance, is a comfort that

may be yours— if you will.

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD
Samuel D. Wyman, 1914 Walter E. Johnson, 1914

Special Agents

Explanation: Tlie
middle column
shows the time a
person is expected
to live whoseage is

that given in the
side columns.

Intrainurals End this Week
Delia Kap|ia h'.psilon anti tlic (-"(mu-

nions will decide the championship

between Leagues li and C of the 1 n-

tra)nural Baseball League at .(.1

5

o'(dock \\'eflnesda\' alti-rnoon uii the

Old Campus. The following games
are scheduled to take place this week:

loda\'

—

I'acully vs. Kappa Alpha, O. C;
I'hi Delta Theta vs. Zeta I'si, C". F.;

and Delta I'psilon vs. Sigma Phi, C. 1".

1 iiesda\— I'hi Delta Theta vs. Faculty,

(). (".; and Delia I'psilon vs. Kappa
.Alpha, ('.

I- . Wednesday— Delta Kappi
Lpsilon vs. Commons, O. C. Thursday
— I'acully vs. Delta Upsilon, O. C.;

and Sigma I'hi \'s. Kappa .Alpha, C. i".

Business Competitors to Meet
.\ll members of the freshman class

who intend to enter the competition

for the second assistant business man-
agership of tlic Record should hand
their names to Warner '17 imniedialeK'.

These competitors will meet Thursday
afternoon at 5.00 o'clock in the Record

office, Jesup fLall, at which time the

manager will give detailed instruction

in regard to the competition.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.

THE HALLER

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

01>1;N all TIIK VHAR
IN Tin: IlKART OF TIIK FRATBRNITY

DISTRICT
j

Jusl till' phiic l"i)r the- Parents ;md
| piirCE'tl!'! r»

visuiiin frii-iids of th.- ...iiiik-nt.-.
•^" ISflULU.

MRS. 'EDITH McCOY
Stetjon Court Phone 305 Willlamslowii, Man. All Ouislde Roomi

College Department—Tel. 7it

MASS.

Noted Culsln

Ask the fellow who has had suits from Larkin, if they are not

the best and cheapest in the end.

Why? Because we use only the best of everything, and our

prices are reasonable.

Come into Eddie's any Tuesday, and look our goods over.

You are always welcome.

McCann with

Larkin, the Tailor
Pittsfield New York

N. E. Tennis Title at Stake
Captain Maynard and Rockwood'16

arc representing W'illiains in the annual

four-day New England Intercollegiate

Tennis Tournament which started to-

day on the Longwood Cricket Club

courts in Brookline. Accompanied by

Manager Salmon 'iG, Maynard and

Kockwood left Williamstown yester-

(hiy afternoon. They will enter l)olh

the singles and the doubles.

V/an Vechtens Begin Tomorrow
.'Vs announced in the last issue of the

Record, the first trials for the Van Vech-

tcn ICxtcmporaneous Speaking Prize of

S70.00 will be held tomorrow at 4.15

o'clock in the Common Room. There

will be three other trials, the dates to

be announced later, which the contest-

ants must speak in order to be eligible

for the pri?e.

1919 Meets Tomorrow Night

The freshman class will meet to-

morrow evening at 7.15 o'clock in

Jesup Hall to consider final plans for

the igig class supper, which will be

held on Saturday, May 20, at the Rich-

mond Hotel, North Adams. The

class supper committee has announced

a price of S2.00 per plate.

The Popular Searchlight Route

EWVORK
PEOPLE'S LINE STEAMERS

"Berkshire" and "C W. Morse"
Leave Albany daily 8 P. M.

Leave Williamstown via B & M 532 P,M.

"NIGHT EXPRESS" STEAMERS
"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"
Leave Albany Daily 11 P. M.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.

Contributions for the June Li/, should

be in the hands of the editors before next

Wednesday evening, when the Board will

meet at the Phi Delta Theta House to

consider material.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,00»
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students, accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Presideni

F. C. Severance, , Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank Bldg.
PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale, '07

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL

The course of study leading to the
degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students wdio have pur-

sued one or two years in n law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and
the facilities which the city affords with
its legislature, courts and librarj', ofTer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough
and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

THE CONTINENTAL
BOSTON'S QREATEST CLOTHING STORR

Over Coats

MAY 17th AND 18th

College Clothes Sport Coats

Shoes Hats

FRANK FLETCHER AT EDDIE DEMPSEYS

ii-
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WILLIAMS -- AMHERST
GAME AT AMHERST ^

Calls for STRAW HATS
$1.50 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00

E. L GOODRICH
PRICES

Today-

r^-4

at this very hour— more

smokers are trying Murads
for the first time than all

other high-grade cigarettes

combined.

Almost 100 per cent of these tiew

Murad smokers continue Murad smokers.

What ishappening today has happened

every day since Murad was first introduced.

What is responsible for this?

Not advertising— Quality I r' .-

' ' Murad itself has done it.

And the endorsement ofMurad byone
smoker to another, from Alaska to Florida,

from Maine to Mexico.

*m M**i. *tne\MtM ton *«•

W^

nFTEEN
CENTS .;v*

REMEMBER—
TarhiBh tobaccoia

Ihe world'* rnott

famoua tobacco
for cigarettes^

mMff

THE niRKISH CKAREITE
BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. ^ailoriB .

.

It2« CRAPBL ST.. NEW HAVEN. CONN.
H. W. Brani, M«r. at Park At.. Hor*l,

N. Y. BT.rr W.d.

B.it leather, and
1 35 years of
"know-how" in

Gloves'

best

1^

i^aCS^_

College Church Elects

The members of the Church ol Christ

of Wilh'ams College, met immediately

after the Chapel service yesterday

niornins!, and elected I.uther Carring-

ton C.oodrich '17, ol Peking, China, and

Bennet Fellows Schaufflcr '17, of New
York City, deacons for the ensuing

year. At the same time, they elected

Albert Henry lledden of Newark, New
Jersey, member at large of the standing

committee. I'rof. Wild was chosen to

officiate, for a term of two years, with

I'rof. Goodrich as Faculty deacon.

Mrs. S. F. Clarke was re-appointed

clerk.

Rawie Cup Tests This Week
.Mr. Seeley will give the optional

freshman strength tests in the Lasell

Gymnasium this evening and tomorrow
evening from 7.00 to 9.00 o'clock,

primarily to determine the winner of

the Francis W. Rawlc Memorial Cup.

This cup is awarded annually to the

freshman who has shown the greatest

physical improvement as a result of

the required physical training course.

In order to be eligible for the prize,

the first year man must have main-

tained an average of at least C in his

curriculum work, but any freshman is

at liberty to take the test.

Chinese Situation Discussed

Mr. E. K. Smith, head of the English

department of the Ching Hwa Indei..-

nity College at Peking, China, addressed

an open meeting of the Mission Study

Class in Jesup Hall yesterday after-

noon. He spoke of the present political

situation in China, and of that nation's

relation to other Oriental powers.

Yuan Shi Kai, he said, is himself tol-

erant toward Christianity, and American

missionaries are no longer regarded

with suspicion.

Jones to Manage 1918 "Gut"
Asa Thomas Jones 1918, of Colorado

Springs, Colo., was elected business

manager of the 1918 Cul as a result of

the competition which ended yesterday.

Any freshmen who wish to enter the

competition for the business manager-

ship of the 1919 volume will meet in

Jesup Hall at 7.30 o'clock tonight.

Copies of the 1917 Gul will be on sale

in the managers' office in Jesup Hall

all day today and from 5.00 to 8.00

o'clock tomorrow.

1918 Dines in North Adams
Sixty sophomores attended their

annual class banquet at the Richmond
Hotel in North Adams last Saturday

evening. Shuart acted as toastmaster

and called onllalsted, Phelps, and Clif-

ford for speeches. Stone '16 and Cobb
't8 furnished the music.

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
Larte Line of Mission Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
Sprint Str..r T.l.phoa*

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mau.

^/
In need of

STATIONERY

CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery "

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everytliing up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

JOSEPH HARDY
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Maker of

Repreiented by

H. W. EVANS, 81 Spring Street

Below Express Office

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnlsblnge,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

Collins' and Falrbanlu' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car
at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass.

2^^/^

^InUlrmrttiei J^misliins^dds,
ADIIOH AVINUI 0O«. rORTV-FOJHTM STRUT

HIW VO.K

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical weight
Clothing for Business, Dress or

Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Knickerbockers

Flannel Trousers for Golf and
Tennis

Shantung Silk Riding Sacks
and Breeches

Light weight Leggings
English Haberdashery and

Leather Goods
Travelling Kits from Coats and

Rugs to Dressing Cases
English Hats and Shoes

Liveries for all menservants
Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
140 Tremont street 220 Bellevue Artnar

A.
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MAY "LIT". UPHOLDS

FORMERSTANDARDS

SANCTUM RECEJVES PRtlSE

Reviewer Comments Favorably
on Schauffler's "Rienzi"
and "The Congenial"

The May number of the Literary

Monthly continues the high st.-indard

set by its predecessors. Whatever

adverse criticism can be brought against

it concerns matters of only minor detail.

The production as a whole is distinctly

praiseworthy, and the board of editors

are to be congratulated on their work.

Mont S. Michel, a striking study in

shadows and steps and Gothic arches,

is the frontispiece. The drawing was

made by Mr. Benjamin.

The first contribution is The Books

of Our Youth. The author is a nimble

essayist and does not disappoint his

readers, who are accustomed to expect

much from him. But he should have

told us more. Surely a literary taste

catholic enough to include both Thack-

eray and Alger did not hesitate at

Old Sleuth and Nick Carter. Mr.

Cartmell's opinion of those litterateurs

would make interesting reading.

Mr. Schauffler contributes both The

Congenial and Rienzi. Both show his

careful workmanship, appreciation of

the individual word, and genuine poetic

thought; but Rienzi is undoubtedly the

better of the two. In fact, I do not

scruple to call it a poem. The ideal-

istic side of the medieval Italian

nationalist, half-pagan half-Christian

dreamer, is presented to us, amid "the

velvet splendor of a summer night",

and it is well done indeed.

Mr. King exhibits to good advantage,

in Gehazi Speaks, his wonted skill in

words and meter and rhyme, and in

addition has succeeded in making a

plausible hero out of the unpromising

material of the Old Testament nar-

rative. The dexterous handling of

alliteration and rhyme are worthy of

note. A fastidious critic might pos-

sibly object to rhyming wind with both

kind and sinned.

The one story this month is 4 Study

in Dull Gray. This story wiWdoubt-
less receive more scathing critW|(fh on

the campus than any other contri-

bution in this month's issue. Its fault,

however, docs not lie in its alleged

"daring" or shockingness, but in the

fact that its realism is essentially super-

ficial. Except for some glaring Kip-

lingisms—the invariable accompani-

ment of undergraduate "realism"—

-

and the misuse of ilk, the diction is

very good, and the technique is really

excellent.

Last and best is Sanctum. The now
oft-repeated plea for tolerance of in-

dividuality is hard to make, for it has

been made so often and so well; but

Sanctum treats the old subject with a

grace and charm and wealth of spark-

ling phrase that make it new and wel-

come.

This number of the Literary Monthly

has, of course, a few typographical

errors, but the reviewer, not being of

the tribe of rhetoric teachers, gladly

overlooks them, as he would a mole on
the face of a pretty girl.

G. //. G.

VARSITY GETS "JINX'

No Hope for Merchants After
Mascot Strikes Out

Spring Street merchants received full

payment for all that the varsity baseball

team owed them, when they lost the game
celebrating the marriage of "Jinx" Bar-

rett, by the decisive score of 4-1 last Mon-
day afternoon on Weston Field. Omens
favored the Williams nine at the very

start, for they "got the Jinx" on their

opponents when Mr. Barrett lost his nerve

before continued applause, and, in a

leisurely manner, struck out. Hits by
Clark, Michler, and Jones, combined with

a base on balls, two errors, and a passed

ball gave the varsity its quota of runs in

the fourth inning. Prindle opened the last

round for the merchants with a single, and

then with a burst of speed sailed around

to third without even observing Cable

crossings. He came home on Captain

Keefe's out, and so eased his team-mates'

feelings.

Batteries—Williams—Smith and Mich-

ler; S. S. Merchants—R. Doman and

Bryant.

TEN SENIORS COMPETE

IN VAN VEGHTEN TRIALS

PROVISION MADE FOR

DISPLAYING TROPHIES

TO USE READING ROOM

1918 to Vote on Track Men
1918 will meet at 7.30 o'clock to-

morrow night in Jesup Hall to select

five competitors for the managership
of the track team to be ballotted upon
by the College next Thursday. Man-
ager Emerson has submitted the fol-

lowing recommendations: group i
—

Hedden, Parmelee, and E. G. Redfield;

group 2—Allen, Dayton, and Van
Alstyne; group 3—Buckner and Murray.

Present Day Topics Discussed
by Entrants in Extempora-
neous Speaking Contest

Ten seniors competed in the first two

trials of the Van Vechten extemporaneous

speaking contest, held Tuesday evening

and yesterday afternoon in the Common
Room. Prof. Howes, and Assistant Pro-

fessors Allen and Johnson acted as judges

on the first occasion; Prof. Wild, .Assistant

Prof. Galbraith, and Mr. Hildreth, on the

second.

Of the five subjects offered in the first

trial, "The College Man and his Religion"

was chosen by seven of the speakers. Day,

Kepner, Ober, Peck, Shaw, Russell, and

Shepardson. Practically all contended

that a man's faith and religion are not at

issue with science, but that science merely

makes a different explanation from that

offered by the orthodox historical teach-

ings of Sunday schools of past generations.

Conway spoke on "The College Man's

Under-Emphasis of Secondary Activities"

;

Gcer on "The Right Kind of Expansion for

the United States"; and Miller on "The

Rational Point of View on the Issues of the

Political Campaign of 1916".

Day, Geer, Kepner, Peck, and Shepard-

son spoke yesterday on "The Right Idea

in the Choice of a Vocation". "My Can-

didate for President" proved attractive

to Conway, Miller, Ober, and Russell, and

Shaw discussed the question of "Inter-

vention in Mexico". The third trial wll

take place at 7.30 o'clock, Monday eve-

ning in the Common Room, Currier Hall,

and the last one, next Friday in the same

place.

Tennis instructor Leaves

Mr. Dwight Douglass left Williams-

town yesterday for Rochester, N. Y.,

where he will act during the summer as

tennis professional at the Country Club.

Before leaving he remarked on being

questioned on the status of the Wil-

liams tennis team: "Maynard and

Rockwood certainly compare very favor-

ably with any pair of doubles players

in college tennis circles." Mr. Douglass

has given tennis instruction to 43 men

during his stay in Williamstown.

Athletic Conference Tomorrow

Prof. Wild and Mr. Botsford will act

as delegates from Williams to the ninth

Annual Meeting of the Association of New

England Colleges for Conference on Ath-

letics, to be held in Boston tomorrow eve-

ning. The delegates will discuss the sub-

jects of "Faculty Control of Athletics",

"To What Extent Should Students Con-

trol Athletic Finances", and "The Two

Sport Rule".

Student Council and Senate
Meet—Holiday for Mid-
Winter Houseparty

Provisions for a Williams trophy room
and a uniform system for grading curricu-

lum work, together with consideration of

the houseparty question occupied the at-

tention of the Student Council and Senate

meetings in Jesup Hall last Monday eve-

ning. The Student Council met at 7.30

o'clock in the auditorium, and the Senate

convened immediately afterwards in 17

Jesup Hall.

Rhoades and Fowler '16, the trophy

room committee, presented at the Council

meeting the following plan for pre-

serving Williams athletic prizes; to

cut the present trophy case in two
lengthwise, place new backs on the

halves, and move the transformed

cases to the reading room, hereafter

to be also the College trophy room.

The Council accepted the plan and
ordered it to be carried out as soon as

possible. The Council will also take

measures to have the forty missing pic-

tures of past athletic teams framed and

hung on the wall, thus bringing the file up
tb date. Pennants and championship

banners, now stored away, will also be

displayed.

In the Senate meeting, PresidentGar-

field read two resolutions which the Fac-

ulty had passed consequent to action

taken by the Senate in its March meeting.

The first resolution provided that here-

after there shall be a uniform method of

transferring numerical grades to alpha-

betical grades and that the advisory com-

mittee shall determine the corresponding

values of said grades. That only the letter

grades be made public, was the import of

the second resolution.

President Garfield also reported that

Faculty action was favorable to the rec-

ommendation of the previous Senate

meeting which provided that no recita-

tions or chapel exercises be held on the

Thursday, Friday and Saturday immedi-

ately after the mid-year examinations, but

that this period be reserved for house-

parties. The Faculty, however, placed

the following interpretation on the ruling:

that all guests arrive Thursday morning

and leave Saturday afternoon. Lengthy

discussion of the advisability of holding

the spring houseparty after final examina-

tions resulted in the tabling of the question

until the next meeting.

RAIN DELAYS TENNIS

Williams Men Win and Lose
at Intercollegiates

Owing to poor weather conditions

the Williams representatives at the

Intercollegiate Tennis tournament held

this week on the courts of the I.ongwood

Cricket Club at Boston have succeeded

in playing only three tournament

matches. Both Maynard and Rock-

wood won their singles matches in the

opening round on Monday, the former

defeating Jones of Dartmouth in straight

sets 6-2, 6-3, and the latter winning

from McCloy of Amherst by a score

of 8-6, 6-2. In the only match of the

second round held on Monday, Rock-

wood finally succumbed to Jones of

Wesleyan in a hard fought match 9-7,

6-3. Only a few matches of the singles

were played off on Tuesday, and the

doubles tournament has not yet been

started.

ERRATIG AMHERST NINE

TO FACE PURPLE TOOAY

Several Changes Made in Var-
sity Line-up—Foster to
Start on the Mound

Weather Forecast

Thursday light showers; Friday fair

without much change in temperature,

west winds.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MAY 18

3.30 p. m.—Williams-Amherst baseball

game. Pratt Field, Amherst.

7.30 p. m.—Mission Study Class. 17 J.

H.

FRIDAY, MAY 19

2.00 p. m.—N. E. I. C. A. A. meet. Pratt

Field, Springfield.

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. C. V.

O. C.

7.30 p. m.—1918 class meeting. J. H.

SATURDAY, MAY 20

1.00 p.m.—Williams-Brown tennis
match. College courts.

2.00 p. m.—N. E. I. C. A. A. meet, Pratt

Field, Springfield.

2.00 p. m.—Williams-Yale golf match.

New Haven.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Middlebury base-

ball game. W. F.

Williams will oppose Amherst in the

first game of the annual series between

the two institutions at 3.30 o'clock this

afternoon on Pratt Field. To date both

teams have displayed an erratic brand of

ball and both have lost the majority of

games played. The contest marks the

opening o( Amherst's twenty-fourth Junior

Prom.

Amherst started the season with eight

veterans and on its Southern trip won

three out of the five games played, in-

cluding the contests with Virginia and

West Point. Since then its record has been

decidedly disappointing. Out of four

regular games, the Purple and white has

lost to Bowdoin, M. A. C, and Harvard,

and has won from Wesleyan. The batters

seem unable to hit in the pinches, and

fielding has usually been very weak. The

nine is, however, very strong in the pitch-

ingdepartment. Captain Goodridge, who

will start the game against Williams, has

been showing excellent form, and Taber,

playing his first season on the varsity, has

proved a very capable substitute, Knauth

the regular first-baseman and heaviest

hitter, was spiked in the game with Har-

vard last Saturday and will probably be

unable to play. The batting order will

be: Seamans If, Munroe 2b, Moginot lb,

Goodridge p, Ashley rf, Widmayer ss.

See c, Goodrich, 3b, Washburn cf.

Coach Daly has made several changes

in the varsity line-up since the Dart-

mouth game. Jones will take Dunn's

place on second. Michler will go behind

the bat instead of Powell, whose injured

leg will prevent his playing, and Radley

will take right field. Foster has been

selected to do the twirling. The team

will start the game as follows: Statler If,

Michler c, Seibert cf, Clark ss, Brum-

baugh lb, Howland 3b, Jones 2b. Radley

rf, Foster p.

WELCH '17 TO LEAD

ELEVEN NEXT YEAR

Steady Varsity Center Chosen
to Fill Vacancy Caused by

Laplante's Resignation

FOOTBALLTEAM RE-ELECTS

Gridiron Men NameTwo Years'
Veteran as Their Captain
Member of Glee Club

Herbert Anson Welch, 1917, of Wayne,

Neb., was chosen to lead the 1910 football

team, in the place of Laplante '17 who has

withdrawn from College, at a meeting of

the "W" men Monday noon in Jesup

Hall. Welch entered Williams at the be-

ginning of his sophomore year from the

Nebraska State Normal School, which he

attended for a year following his gradua-

tion from the Wayne High School. At

both places he played tackle on the regu-

lar football teams.

After serving as a substitute right tackle,

left tackle, and right end during the fall of

1914, he earned his "W" by playing left

tackle in the Amherst game, and later won

his class numerals in the 1917-1918 game.

Last season Welch played a steady game

at center. Besides being a member of the

football team, the captain-elect is a mem-
ber of the Glee Club, and of the College

choir.

PLAYS CONSISTENTLY
STRONG GAME IN LINE

13 Men Enter N.E.I.A.A. Meet
Williams will enter thirteen men in the

New England Intercollegiate Athletic As-

sociation meet to be held on Pratt Field,

Springfield, at 2.00 o'clock Friday and

Saturday afternoons. Comparisons in

various newspapers have rated Williams

third of the seventeen institutions who

are members of the association, Dart-

mouth and Maine being the only two that

have showed up to better advantage so

far.

The following men will make the trip;

Captain Hayes, Cameron, Dunn, and

Manager Emer.son '16; Austin, Drur>',

Ensign, Massinger, McCurdy, Safford,

and Assistant Manager Cochran '17;

Edgar and Matz '18; Brown and Spink '19.

Herbert A. Welch '17 Who Has Been
Elected to Lead the 1916 Football

Eleven.

Deutscher Verein Elects
At a meeting Monday evening the mem-

bers of the Dculscher \'ercin elected the

following oflicers for the ensuing year:

President, Cox '17; Vice-president, Grceff

'17; Secretary-, Rupcrti '18; Treasurer,

Dunn '18. Because of the elections the

regular order of business for the evening

was suspended.

U'f.

f

I-.
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Oratory Prerequisites

Siiiiultaneoiisly with the appearance of

the exhibit of studies for next year conies

a howl of protest from many undergradu-

ate throats. Their objections are pro-

voked by the announcement of Literature

1-Rhetoric 4 as the prerequisite for

Oratory 1-2. Embryonic barristers, with

strong aversions to any literature but

Blackstone, indignantly agree that they

are being discriminated against, and that

their careers as lawyers or public speakers

are therebj blighted at the outset.

Not since 1912 has the curriculum in.

eluded a course in Oratory. Up to that

time. Literature 1-Rhetoric 4, or its

equivalent, English 4, before the reorgani-

zation of the curriculum, was demanded

as the prerequisite for the Oratory course,

which was then limited to thirty men.

With the reinstatement of Oratory, the

Faculty, reverting to its former rule

naturally exacts the prerequisite for-

merly demanded, but places no limit upon

the number of men who, beyond the first

qualification, may elect the course. Yet

this concession does not seem over-gener-

ous in view of the fact that Oratory was

reinstated following a petition signed by

over 50 per cent of the student body. To

this consideration, the presence of some

100 men in the Effective Speaking course

now being conducted adds no little

weight, since each of these students

elected the course entirely of his own

volition and without the induce.uent of

receiving from his work any credit

towards his degree. Seemingly the case

against the Faculty is strong; the sug-

gestion that either History 1-2 or Litera-

ture 1-Rhetoric 4 serve as a prerequisite

for Oratory does not appear inane.

Not a little is to be said upon the other

side of the question, however. If the

Faculty made either Literature or His-

tory the stepping stone to Oratory, they

might as well exact no prerequisite at all,

since sophomores with practical unan-

imity annually elect either one or the

other of these two courses. Being most

closely allied with the subjects, such as

Rhetoric 5-6, to which Literature 1-

Rhetoric 4 alone leads, Oratory is most

reasonably included in the English group.

But suppose History also be accepted as

a prerequisite for Oratory, then the latter

course would be crowded, not with under-

graduate aspirants for the powers of a

Webster, but with men attracted, some by

the novelty of a new course, others by the

hope that here they might complete their

curriculum requirements most conven-

iently. In the large class resulting, the

instructor would find it impossible to de-

vote to each student the individual

attention necessitated by the very nature

of the subject itself. Serious-minded stu-

dents with the prerequisite would be neg-

lected; and serious-minded students with-

out the necessary introductory courses

would be slighted also, although at

|)rcsent such men, if they be actively

interested in debating or public speaking,

will not find the l''ac«lly unreasonably

refusing petitions for a<lmission into the

Oratory course, prerequisite or no prc-

reciuisite. Truly, the last state of the

new course would then be worse than 'lie

first.

It is unfortunate that the agitation

against Oratory prereipiisites numbers

among its nio.st ardent sponsors students

wiio are notorious, perhaj^s not as work-

dodgers, but surely as seekers for an easy

three hours' credit towards a sheepskin.

COMMUNICATIONS
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

Demosthenes Complains

To the Editor of the Record.

Sir:

In the Faculty's recent issue of "pink

paper", I notice that Literature I
—

Rhetoric 4 is printed as being a prere-

quisite for Oratory 1-2. I say printed

because it is quite evident that only

in print is a sophomore literature

course a prerequisite for a course that

is needed, and that in fact was peti-

tioned for, by every class. Can it be

that the attendance in the Literature

Group is falling off, or is there a plan

afoot to "bench" the debating coach?

Must the embryo lawyer be deprived

of the benefit of instruction in Oratory

because he sees fit to utilize a more
appropriate prerequisite? Perhaps the

idea is wafting about the Faculty's

VValhalla that the mouthing of Chau-
cer's lines may have an effect upon
oration such as did the pebbles in the

mouth of the ancient coursing orator?

Son of Demosthenes

One Sweep Won't Last Forever

To the Editor of the Record.,

Sir:

I send you herewith a letter from Mr.

Durfee '04, believing that through

your columns the publicity requested

may best be secured.

Yours,

Carroll Lewis Maxcy,

Secretary of the Athletic Council.

Dear Professor Maxcy,
On behalf of the Williams Alumni

Association of Central Ohio, I wish

you would be kind enough to extend

to the captains, managers, coaches, and
members of the varsity baseball, track,

and golf teams, our heartiest congrat-

ulations on those splendid victories of

last Saturday. We do not want to

ask too much of our various athletic

teams, but thirty-five loyal Williams

men in this neck-o'-the-woods would

be mightily pleased to get more good

news of this nature on many succeeding

week ends.

Thanking you for this favor, I re-

main, with kindest r.;gards from us all.

Sincerely yours,

James G. Durfee, 1904,

Secretary, Central Ohio Alumni Assn.

Columbus, Ohio,

May II, 1916.

Alumni Prefer Williams Songs

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

In reading the Williams Record of

April 17, I have noticed the very favor-

able comment upon the program ren-

dered by the Musical Clubs during

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY

A Broadway feature presenting
Carter De Haven and Flora Parker De
Haven tlie famous Broadway Stars in

"THE COLLEGE ORPHAN."
FRIDAY

Jesse L. Lasky presents a picturiz-
ation of Edgar Selwyn's successful
American play, "THE COUNTRY
BOY" with Marshall NeUan.

SATURDAY
Wm. H. Crane in his great chanic>

terization, "DAVID HARUM."

CHOOSE a friend like you
would yo* smokin* to-

bacco. Don't have one that
ain*t worth keepin* always
an* that you w^on't grow to
hke better ev*ry ^^^^
day. (^^^

^^

i

1

i^^•^

1

^shby-^'^Lexicon'^f

AKKorw
COLLARspring
style, intwo heights
CtUETf.PEABODY&Cg INCfMKCRS

ASK FOR and GET ^

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap snbstitntes cost YOU same price.

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Just the place for the Parents and
visiting friends of the Students.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Stetson Court Phone 30S Witliamstown, Masi

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

MEET ME AT

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

.HwS^

College Department—Tel. 7>t

PITTSFIELD. MASS.

The Popular Searchlight Route
JoEW YORK

PEOPLE'S LINE STEAMERS
"Berkshire" and "C W. Morse"

Leave Albany daily 8 P. M.
Leave Williamstown via B & M 5.32 P.M.

"NIGHT EXPRESS" STEAMERS
"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"
Leave Albany Daily 11 P. M.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $59,0M
Surplus and Net Profits 49,Mt
Usual banltinft facilities eitended.
Safet)' deposit boxes for rent.
Students, accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Presidtnt

F. C. Severance, , Vice-PraidtHt,
A. E. Evens, Ctttkiir

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

„_ 214 Air. Bank Bldg-
PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale, '07

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL

The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and
the facilities which the city affords with

its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardwar*, OIms, Palnta, Olli

and VaralabM

SpiMnft Street

Eddie's Nev^ Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodaa. Ice Cream, Candy &nd

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

ChocoSvtes
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

••Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooou and board for Parent! and Friends

of Student*,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllametown, Maea. Telephone i |S1„

Richmond-Wellington
Kuropean Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mar. T. J. Taltr, Prop.

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

12] Cole Ave., '

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile DellTerj

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans COe

.
•

. ^Tailors . •

.

1*24 CHAPSL ST., NBW HAVBN, CONN.
H. W. BTane, Mtr. at Park Ato. Hotel,

N. Y. KTory Wed.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car

at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's

North AduM, Mus.
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Outfitters to
COLLEGE MEN

5th Avenue
NEW YORKDE PINNA

will show on

Thursday and Friday, May 18th and 19th

AT EDDIE'S
An unusually attractive line of Norfolk Sport clothes including golf suits, flannel trousers and sport jackets-Summersuits-custom-made and ready-to-wear. Also English Haberdashery. JOHN F. HAGAN. Renresentative

JtankUn Simon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Men\s SI:en\s ^Jijons
J

4 to 16 W. 38( h S'

Clothing — Furnishings— Shoes
Three Separalo Shops

Men^s^^Banister^^ Shoes
Low or High Shoes—Fifty Styles

Of Dark Mahogany,
Tan or Black Russia

Calf, also in White

Buckskin or Black

Patent Kid.

^7.00
New lasts and leathers, including combinations of

Mahogany Calf and Brown Buckskin or Kidskin

;

also Black Calf and Taupe Buckskin or Kidskin

Franklin shoes 5.00

"Thomas Cort" Shoes 1 0.00

Golf Shoes (Match Model) 5.50

Tf'c are always ready to buy back, at

the original purcliase price, any article

that does not give absolute satisfaction

1VT7YT VTCTT —AT A. H. L. B E M I S—
i-NH/Al V1C311 Monday, May 22nd—Tuesday, May 23rd

FITZGEI^LD-Haberdasher

Our MR. CHICHESTER will be at

VRINDLE'S
with a complete line of haberdashery

ON

TODAY and TOMORROW
NEW HAVEN, - - CONNECTICUT

Communications
(C'ontiiuiccI from page 2, col. 2.)

their spring trip. 1 do not wisli tcj

criticize tile excellent manner in which

the program was rendered at the I'laza

on the evening of April 8, but I do
wish to say that, as a Williams alumnus,

I was very keenly disappointed to find

that the entire program savoured ol

Williams and our songs in only the

first and last numbers. I talked with

a great many people during the even-

ing, both alumni and friends ol the Col-

lege, and there was not one of them
who did not lament the tact that the

Williams Clubs had rendered such a

decidedly popular program. We went
to the Plaza to renew our enthusiasm
for Williams and were treated to a

program of music which, though ex-

cellent, contained many numbers that

did not keenly interest us. If the Clubs

wish to give the kind of program which

they outlined, why don't they at least

give their guests encore numbers se-

lected from the collection of Williams

songs which we all love to hear?

Very truly yours,

Ahimnus.

New York, N. Y.,

May 8, 1916.

Beta Theta Pi Withdraws
At a meeting of the Interfraternity

Council on Tuesday evening. Beta

Theta Pi formally withdrew from the

Interfraternity agreement. The chapter

is now free to pledge incoming freshmen

at any time during the year. The
remaining thirteen fraternities adopted

a rushing plan which will be kept in

readiness to be submitted to the Fac-

ulty in case the Thanksgiving recess

has to be abandoned. This is only

likely in the event of the New England

colleges adopting a uniform system of

vacations.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Rooms to Rent

for May 30th

at th«

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
184 Main Str«et

E stands for everything college

rnen wear.

Suits, overcoats, hats, shoes,

shirts, socks, underwear and
pajamas.

Complete showing of every-

thing college men will wear all

Summer long.

AtA. H. L. Bemis':
MONDAY, JUNE 5TH
TUESDAY, " 6TH

Last trip this term!

Mall Ordera FiUad

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13tb St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41at St.

NEW YORK CITY

D. U. and Faculty Tied

Delta Upsilon and the Faculty are

now tied for the leadership of League

A in the Intramural Baseball League,

each with four games to its credit and

one game still to be played. Monday
afternoon Delta Upsilon defeated Sig-

ma Phi 8 to I, and Tuesday, Kappa
Alpha 9 to 3. The Faculty won from

Kappa Alpha by default on Monday
and downed Phi Delta Theta 7 to 4

on Tuesday. The following games will

be played tomorrow afternoon at 4.15

o'clock: Commons vs. Delta Kappa
Epsilon, O. C, and Phi Delta Theta

vs. Zeta Psi, C. F.

Registration Ends Saturday
All juniors, sophomores and fresh-

men must register in the Dean's office

for the first semester of the College

year 1916-1917 before 4.00 o'clock

on Saturday afternoon. In accor-

dance with the administrative rules,

d fee of $5.00 will be imposed for un-

excused delay in registration.

Direct Wire from Amherst
Detailed reports of the Williams-

Amherst baseball game this afternoon

will be received at the Record office

after each inning. Arrangements have

been made for an open wire from Pratt

Field directly to Jesup Hall. The first

reports will come in at about 3.50

o'clock.

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

JOSEPH HARDY
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Maker of

Hotel Lenox

Headquarters for Williams Men

BOSTON

Back Bay Station L. C. Prior, Manater

wear
Good gloves ara

invariably most

economical—buy

Gloves

All juniors intending to enter the

contest, for College singing leader are

requested to submit their names to

Stone '16 before tomorrow noon.

Tickets for the Cap and Bells pro-

duction of Twelfth Night may be ob-

tained after tonight from the following

freshman competitors: Dayton, Dodd,

Gifford, Gillham, Powell, Squire, Stearns

Townsend, Viall, Webb, Williams, and

Wolf.

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

Represented by

H. W. EVANS, 81 ."Spring Street
Below Express Oftice

THE WINNER

Invariably uses WriKhtSr Ditson equipment.
These champions realize the importance ot
having the best, and thev get it when insist-
ing upon goods bearing the Wright & Ditson
Trade-Mark.

Wright & Ditson
Tennis Rackets

were used by the winners in the National
Championships during the past three
years.

Our Championship
Tennis Balls

are used in all National Championships
of the U. S. N. L. T. A.

Lawn Tennis Guide
Officially adopted by the U.S. N. L. T.A.

Catalogue mailed free.

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street BOSTON
Harvard Square, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
391 Main Street, WORCESTER. MASS.

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
Three years' course leading to
the degree of LL.B. Post-grad-
uate course of one year's resi-

dent attendance leading to the
degree of LL.M. Special scholar-
ships ($50 per year) for college
graduates. For catalog write to

DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishlnta,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebratad

Hats—Williams Banners

^/
In need of

STATIONERY
CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of GoUefie

or Fraternity

Stationery

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Slants in young Men's

clothes for Spring.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $18, $30, $39. $30 and $39

5SSJ? C. a CUTTING & CO. «^
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College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
Larte Line of Mission Furniture

H. G. WALDEN, Prop.
prlntt Sttnt TcUphon*

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, MaM.

Cornell Golfers Win
In the second match of the spring season

the varsity golf team went down before

the Come 11 team by a score of 5-1 on the

links of t,he North Adams Country Club,

Saturday afternoon. Captain Marshall

was the only man to win a match for the

Williams team, defeating De Witt 2 up
and 1 to go.

The Cornell players were indisputably

successful in the other matches, although
the majority were not decided until the

last few holes. Jones was not beaten

until the eighteenth, and the match be-

tween Morse and Bradley went for nine-

teen holes. D. Cook jnade the best score,

a 75, but Marshall was close behind with

a 77.

The summary follows: Marshall (W)
defeated DeWitt (C) 2 up and 1 to go;

Lansing (C) defeated Jones (W) 1 up;

D. Cook (C) defeated Fessenden (W) 3 up
and 2 to go; E. Cook (C) defeated Curtis

(W) 7 up and 5 to go; Wyman (C) defeated

Pearson (W) 5 up and 4 to go; Bradley

(C) defeated Morse 'Wl 1 up at 19th.

New Volume by Prof. Pratt
Prof. Pratt's latest work. Democracy

and Peace, is now in the hands of the

publisher, Richard Badger, of Boston,
and will be on sale in Williamstown
within a few weeks. The book is a
small one, containing 105 pages, and
consists of four essays in which the

author discusses many contemporary
questions. The titles of the four in-

dividual essays are: "The Meaning of

Democracy", "American Idealism",

"The Idealism of War", and "The
Hope of Lasting Peace".

Class Studies China
"China's Religions and Christianity"

will be considered at the fourth regular

meeting of the Mission Study Class,

which will be held at 7.30 o'clock this

evening in 17 Jesup Hall. Kepner '16

will read a paper on Buddhism, Fox '16

will take up Confucianism, and Peck '16

will treat briefly of Taoism. A general

discussion will follow the reading of the

papers.

H. E. Kinsman

Golf Match Cancelled
Examinations at Princeton have neces-

sitated the cancelling of Williams' golf

match with the Orange and Black, which

was scheduled for tomorrow afternoon on

the links of the Greenwich Country Club

at Greenwich, Conn. Williams willoppose

the Yale golf team on Saturday at New
Haven.

Class Sings Begin
Beginning next week, senior and sopho-

more sings in preparation for the memorial

Day contest will take place on alternate

days at 12.40 o'clock in Jesup Hall. 1916

will rehsarse its class songs on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday; 1918 on Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday.

Date of 1919 Banquet Changed
The freshmen class, at a meeting held

on Tuesday evening in Jesup Hall, de-

cided to postpone their class banquet

until after the final examinations. The
banquet will now be held on June 14, at

the Hotel Richmond, North Adams.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST

Glasses Properljr Fitted

Eye and Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

DowUn Block North Adams

Last "Gul". Sale Tomorrow
Copies of the 1917 Gul will be on sale

for the last time at the Manager's office

in Jesup Hall tomorrow afternoon from

4.00 until S.Ob o'clock. All men who have

not yet purchased their Gk/j. are urge'ntly

requested to do so at this time.

Football Togs Called In

Those who took out football suits or

other articles belonging to the football

association for use during spring practice,

are requested to turn them in to Manager
Merselis at 4.00 o'clock tomorrow after-

noon at the Lasell Gymnasium.

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

UTMLItHIO ItK

ADKOH AVMUI 0011. roSTV^FOUSTM STSUT
MIW VOSK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical weight
Clothing for Business, Dress or

Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Knickerbockers

Flannel Trousers for Golf and
Tennis

Shantung Silk Riding Sacks
and Breeches

Light weight Leggings
English Haberdashery and

Leather Goods
Travelling Kits from Coats and

Rugs to Dressing Cases
English Hats and Shoes

Liveries for all menservants
Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport..Branch
149 Tremont Street 220 BellcTue Atum

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phone
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PURPLE PLAGES 4

IN NEWENGLANDS

DURTMOUTH QUALIFIES 24

Hayes Wins 220 in 22 Seconds
-Williams Tied for Seventh
Position in N. E. I. C. A. A.

As a result of the elimination trials

of the New England Intercollegiate

track meet yesterday afternoon on

I'ratt rield at Springfield, Dartmouth,

with 24 men qualified ior the finals,

seems the most probable winner. Wil-

liams (iiialified lor four places and shares

with Worcester Tech. and Amherst

tlie seventh position on the list, being

ahead of Wesleyan with two men,

Trinity with two, and Colby, M. A. C,
Tufts, and Vermont with one apiece.

Maine qualified 12 men and holds

second place; Bowdoin holds third

honors with eleven men; Brown and M.
1. T. are tied lor fourth position with

nine men each; and Holy Cross by
qualifying for seven places, is in the

sixth position.

Dartmouth placed three men in the

pole vault, and two in every other event,

willi the exception of the high jump, in

which only one New Hampshire athlete

(|u.dified. Coakley of Dartmouth won
his heat in the hundred in 10 seconds

Hat and took second in the two-twenty.

Th? other star performer of the after-

noon was Kelly of Holy Cross, who
won the hundred in 10 1-5 seconds and
captured his heat in the two-twenty in

the exceptionally fast time of 2r 3-5

seconds, lowering the former New
England record by two fifths of a second.

Qualifying only half as many men as

she did last year, Williams did her best

work in the sprints, where she

took three of her four places. Captain
Hayes won his heat in both the hun-
dred and the two-twenty, taking the

former in lo I-5 seconds and equalling

the College record of 22 seconds in the

latter race. Edgar took third in his

heat of the two-twenty, and Matz
secured a fourth in the half mile.

The summary of events follows:

100-yard dash— first heat won by
Coakley of Dartmouth; second, O'Hara
of M. I. T.; third, Foley of Holy Cross;

lime, 10 seconds. Second heat won
liy Rice of Maine; second, Russert of

M. I. T.; third, Boland of Holy Cross;

time, 10 1-5 seconds. Third heat won
hy Hayes of Williams; second, Seiglcr

ol Maine; third. Miner of Dartmouth;
time, 10 1-5 seconds. Fourth heat won
by Kelly of Holy Cross; second, White
"f Brown; third, Warren of Amherst;
lime, 10 1-5 seconds.

220-yard dash— first heat won by
Hayes of Williams; second, Miner of

Dartmouth; third, Warren of Amherst;
time, 22 seconds. Second heat won by
Kelly of Holy Cross; second, Coakley
nf Dartmouth; third, Seigler of Maine;
time, 21 3-5 seconds. Third heat won
by Rice of Maine; second, Gucthing of

^f- I. T.; third, Edgar of Williams; time,

22 2-5 seconds, Fourth heat won by
O'Hara of M. I. T.; second, Ricker of

Worcester Tech.; third, Thomas of

Vermont; time, 22 1-5 seconds.

44"-yard run—first heat won by
'-agay of Dartmouth; second, Ricker
<)f Worcester Tech.; third, Thayer of

Amherst; fourth, Higgins of Holy Cross;
time, 51 3-5 seconds. Second heat won
by Riley of Dartmouth; second, Guc-
thing of M. I. T.; third, Halloran of

Brown; fourth, Conelly of Holy Cross;
time, 52 2-5 seconds.

880-yard run— first heat won by
Higgins of Holy Cross; second, Hol-
brook of Dartmouth; third, Aiken of

M. A. C.; fourth, Matz of Williams;
lime, 2 minutes 5 seconds. Second
heat won by Potter of Wesleyan;
second, Bell of Maine; third, Riley of

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

YALE IN GOLF

Varsity Will Oppose Eli Team
At New Haven

The Williams golf team will meet Yale
in the third match of the season this after-
noon at 2.00 o'clock at New Haven, Conn.
In their matches to date, the Eli team has
shown erratic playing. They defeated
Harvard 4-2 in the first match on May
8, but during the following week fell be-

fore Princeton 8-1 in a disastrous nine-

game match. Yale will probably present
the following line-up today: Captain
Blossom, Taylor, Bredan, Gardner, Welch,
and Pierce. Captain Marshall, Jones,
I'essenden, Curtis, Pearson, and Morse,
will represent Williams.

CLOSE GAME EXPECTED

WITH MIODLEBURY NINE

Visitors Enter Today's Con-
test with Fair Record —

Debevoise to Pitch
In the third home game of the season,

the varsity will meet the Middlebury
baseball team at 2.30 o'clock this after-

noon on Weston Field. No comparison
between the two nines can be drawn,
as no college has been played by both,

but the visitors' record to date is fairly

successful. Reuther, a Williamstown
boy, in all probability will pitch for the

Vermont team, and Coach Daly has

selected Debevoise to work against him.

Middlebury opened its season on
April 21 with an 8-4 win over New
Hampshire State, and followed up on
the 27th with a 21-0 victory over

Hobart. Two days later, the Blue and
White team won from Norwich 4-1, but

suffered defeat for the first time at the

hands of Vermont on May i, succumbing
by a 6-1 score. In a ten inning game
on the 5th, Springfield defeated the

Vermont aggregation 7-5, but the

latter came back on the following day,

and won from Franklin-Marshall 5-4.

Clarkson Technical School was downed
last Saturday 10-3. The team will

take the field against Williams today as

follows: Bowen 2b, Brickett rf, Capt.

Robinson If, Mott c, Dewhurst ss,

Bartlett cf. Sears or Burnam 3b, Chris-

tian lb, Crippen, Garrison, Reuther or

Ayland p.

Yesterday afternoon Coach Daly

put the varsity through a long batting

practice. The team will line-up in the

following order: Radley rf, Statler If,

Clark ss, Michler c, Seibert cf, Jones 2b,

Howland 3b, Brumbaugh ib, and

Debevoise p.

Prom. Tickets on Sale

Tickets for the Sophomore Promenade

will be on sale at the Christian Association

ofiice in Jesup Hall from 4.00 until 0.00

o'clock and from 7.00 until 8.00 o'clock

tomorrow. Tickets for a couple, includ-

ing the .Auxiliary Promenade, will cost

S6.50; the price of "stag" tickets will be

$5.00. Programs will cost extra, the

ladies', a blue vanity case embossed with

the Williams seal, selling for $.75; and

the men's, a pig-skin cigarette case, for

S.50. The price for both together will

be $1.00.

Baseball Tickets on Sale

Tickets for the houseparty sections

at the Wesleyan and Amherst baseball

games will be on sale at the manager's

oflfice, Jesup Hall, tomorrow evening

from 8.30 until 9.00 o'clock. There

will be a general seat sale at the same

place on Monday night from 7.30

until 8.00 o'clock.

Rev. Robbins in Pulpit

The Rev. Howard C. Robbins, pastor

of the Church of Incarnation in New
York, will lead the chapel service and

address the last meeting of the Chris-

tian Association at 7.30 o'clock in

Jesup Hall. He has chosen as his

subject "The Christian Basis of Amer-

ican Ideals".

HARRY J. SMITH '02

PRODUGESNEW PLAY

ANN MURDOGiTrO BE ST«R

Actress Will Interpret Part
of "Suki" in Comedy to be
Staged Late in August

Harry James Smith '02, the author
of Mrs. Bumpslead-Leifih and Black Birds
has produced a new play, Suki, which
bids fair to be his greatest success.

The comedy, which has just completed
a successful road-tour, will open at the
Lyceum Theatre, New York, about
the second week in August, as the initial

offering of the fall season from Charles
Froham.

CopyrlRht by Ira L. Hill

MISS ANN MURDOCK
A Williams' Star

While Mr. Smith was in College he

was Chairman of the Lit Board and a

member of the Gargoyle Society. After

his graduation he taught lor a year at

Williams and later went to Oberlin Col-

lege. From this position he went to

take up the work of assistant editor of

the Atlantic Monthly with which

magazine he remained until 1907.

Since that time he has devoted him-

self entirely to literary production and

has written, in addition to the plays

above mentioned, Aniadee's Son, and

Enchanted Ground.

Miss Ann Murdock, who starred in

A Pair of Si.xes, A Beautiful Adven-

ture, and more lately in the star cast

revival of .-1 Celebrated Case, played

the title rSle during the road-tour of

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Weather Forecast

Cloudy today and tomorrow. Very

little change in temperature.

CALENDAR

SATURD.AY, M.W 20

2.00 p. m.—Williams-Brown tennis
match. College courts.

2.00 p. m.—N. E. I. C. A. A. meet.

Pratt Field, Springfield.

2.00 p. m.—Williams-Yale golf match.

New Haven, Conn.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Middlebury base-

ball game. W. F.

SUNDAY, MAY 21

10.35 a. ni.—College chapel. The Rev.

Howard C. Robbins of the

Church of Incarnation in New
York, will preach.

7.15 p. m.—Meeting of competitors for

Record business manager-

ship. Press Room. J. H.

7.30 p. m.—The Rev. Howard C. Rob-

bins before W. C. A.

MONDAY, MAY 22

12.40 p. m.—Senior class sing. J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Van Vechten Speaking Con-

test. J. H.

PURPLE PLAYS BROWN

Varsity Tennis Team Should
Win Today's Match

Williams plays Brown in tennis on the

College courts in the second home match
of the season, at 2.00 o'clock this after-

noon. Despite the excellent work of Cap-
tain Chandler, who won the Brown fall

tournament, and C. H. Day, who has

been steadily improving, the Brunonians
have had but a moderately successful

season to date. They have won two,

tied two, and lost three of the seven

matches played. Taking the contests

with Wesleyan as a basis for comparison,

the varsity should have a decided ad-

vantage, for on April 29 Brown tied 3-3

the combination which last Saturday
lost to the Purple 1-5. The line-up of

the teams follow; Williams—Maynard
(Capt.), Rockwood, Cook, J. A. Wright
(in singles), and Halsted (in doubles with

Cook); Brown—Chandler (Capt.), Ewing,
Day, and Eddy.

VARSITY SUCCUMBS

TU AMHERST 5 TU

Williams Batters Fail to Fa-
thom Goodridge's Curves—
Pitchers Lack Control

In a game marked more by individual

(lashes of brilliancy than by steady team

play, Amherst blanked the varsity nine

5-0, before a crowd of house party guests

on Pratt Field Thursday afternoon. The
excellent work of Captain Goodridge of

Amherst and two double plays were the

salient features of the game.

Weakness on the mound and at bat

were chiefly responsible for the varsity's

defeat. Foster, who pitched during the

first five innings, allowed but two hits and

made four strike-outs, but marre<i this

record by allowing five walks and hitting

one man. Young, replacing him in the

fifth, held the home team to two hits, but

passed two men. Captain Goodridge,

who pitched for Amherst, was well-nigh

invincible, granting but two hits and

fanning six batters. He was, moreo\'er,

the most effective pla)er on the offense.

Brumbaugh starred for Williams in the

fifth inning, when, with three men on

base and one out, he speared Spencer's

high line-drive, making an unassisted

double play and retiring the side. Wid-

ma>er, at short-stop, robbed Williams of

a. hit and perhaps a run in the ninth by

bringing down Michler's drive and doub-

ling Clark at first.

Andierst's runs came in the first, fifth,

sixth, and eighth innings. In the first, an

error and a sacrifice hit placed Seamans

on second. Spencer struck out but

Goodridge advanced Seamans to third

with a clean hit to left. A scratch hit by

Ashley then sent Seamans across the plate

and Goodridge to third, from where he

stole home a few minutes later. Ashley

was caught stealing second and the side

retired. Sec began the fifth inning by

groundihg out to Brumbaugh, Goodrich

walked, Washburn was hit by a pitched

ball, and Seamans and Monroe walked

thereby forcing in Goodrich. At this

juncture Young replaced Foster on the

mound and the next man up, Spencer,

hit into Brumbaugh's double play. In

the next inning Goodridge reached third

on a hit and a passed ball, Ashley walked,

and Widmayer was safe on Clark's

fielder's choice. See then singled to left

scoring Goodridge, but Ashley was called

out for not touching third and Widmayer
was caught at the plate. Goodridge

walked in the eighth, going to second on

Ashley's sacrifice, and then stole third.

Widmayer retired on a fly to Michler, but

Goodridge scored when Howland failed

to handle Michler's throw to third. See

went out, Howland to Brumbaugh.

The box-score and summary follow;

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

WILLIAMS PLAYERS

AGAIN WIN TITLES

Maynard Takes Singles in New
England Tourney Jones of

Wesleyan Runner-Up

DOUBLES TEAM SUPREME

Varsity's Victories Cut Down
Amherst Lead in Race for
Championship Trophy

By winning both the singles and doubles

matches in the final rounds of the New
England Intercollegiate Tennis Tourna-
ment at Longwood yesterday, the Wil-

liams representatives, Maynard and Rock-
wood, added two points to the college

total in the race for the championship cup,

cutting Amherst's lead to a one-point
margin. Maynard defeated Jones of

Wesleyan G-8, (i-0, 6-2, 3-(i, 9-7, in the
finals of the singles, and together with
Rockwood won the doubles from Stewart
and Woodbridge of M. I. T. by the score

of 4-6, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2.

Maynard had no trouble in disposing

of his first two opponents in straight sets,

winning from Jones of Dartmouth 6-2, 6-3,

and from Hoffman of Wesleyan 6-1, 6-4.

In the semi-finals, however, Woodbridge
of M. I. T. put up a strong opposition
and managed to extend the match to
three sets, finally losing to the Williams
star, 3-6, 9-7, 6-2. Jones of Wesleyan in

the final match, regarded as the best

played at the tournament, was unable to

withstand Captain Majnard's strong and
steady play. After defeating McCloy of

Amherst S-6, 6-2 in his first match, Rock-
wood succumbed to Jones of Wesle\an
9-7, 6-3 in a hard fought contest.

Playing a high brand of tennis in the
opening round of the doubles, Maynard
and Rockwood easily defeated Flint and
Greeley of Bowdoin 6-1, 6-1. Hoffman
and Jones of Wesleyan offered little more
opposition in the semi-finals, which re-

sulted in a 6-4, 6-4 victory for the Wil-
liams pair. The defeat of Stewart and
Woodbridge of M. I, T. in the final round
culminated Williams day. In the first

set the Williams pair were unsteady, but
after that their team work improved and
their hard driving had their opponents
helpless.

In the rom|ielilion for the trophy, for

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

WILLIAMS PLAYER WHO
WON TWICE YESTERDAY

I

Captain Maynard Who, With Rock-
wood, Cleaned Up Intercolleg-
iate Tournament.
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Varsity Succumbs
to Amherst 5 to

(Conlinued (I'oni puye 1, col. 4)

WILLIAMS

Radley rf

Statler If

Clark ss

Mitliler c

Sfihurt cf

Jones 21)

I lowland lib

Brnmhaiigli lb

l'"osler |)

Vonng p

Totals

*.'\slilc\ out in sixth inning for not touch-

ing third base.

AMHERST

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible
lor the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for^the matter
which appears in the news columns."

News Editor for this Issue— Klngsiey ErvIn

Vol. 30 May 20. 1916

At a meeting of the Board in the Press

Room, Jesup Mall, last Thursday evening,

William Spencer Boyd, 1919, of Indian-

apolis, Ind., and Lawrence Moore, 1919,

of New York City, were elected to mem-

bership on the editorial staff.

Recently the Student Council ruled

that the head cheerleader should be

present at every contest where cheering

would be in order. A similar rule might

well apply to the College singing leader,

also. Even when the head cheerleader is

away, cheering proceeds under the direc-

tion of one of his seven associates, but

College songs go unsung when the singing

leader is absent, for he has no assistants

to take his place. Already three baseball

games have l^een played on Weston Field,

and the singing leader has still to put in an

appearance. If we cherish hopes of

drowning out "Lord Geoffrey Amherst"

and of entertaining houseparty guests

with our singing a week hence, assuredly

we must begin practicing our songs this

afternoon at the Middlebury game.

Scanians If

•Monroe 2b

Spencer lb

Goodridge p

Ashley rf

Widmayer ss

See c

Goodrich .3b

Washburn cf

ab

.i

3

3

.3

2

4

4

2

2

20

h po a

3

2

12

2 1

1 2

1

1 7

1

1

as "no rheumatics" is for a
wooden leg. But tobacco that
won't bite an' yet is chuck full of
taste—that's a different story

—

that's VELVET.

<ll^f^

m

As the Pendultim Swings
Faculty sentiment recently revealed in its

true light, strongly opposes houseparties

because they interrupt the routine of

the classroom. And undergraduate senti-

ment as strongly fa'vors our protracted

social diversions for the same reason ; they

interrupt the routine of the classroom.

With no intent to pass judgment on the

status of the houseparty, we wish to call

attention to a seeming inconsistency in

the attitude of the Faculty towards this

phase of extra-curriculum activity.

On March 16, 1914, the Administration

abolished the time-honored Cane Contest

on the ground that it was brutal. Being

conducive to "free fights", the Contest

had to go because it could not be made

"orderly". Such untutored savagery and

primitive roughness did not become Wil-

liams men—it was brutal, uncouth. But

now, in May 1910, the pendulum has

swung to the other extreme. Certain

members of the Faculty have recently

expressed the belief that Williams men

do not need the refining influences and

social training afforded by houseparties-

Evidently they are at last free from all

traces of the primeval. Yet two short

years ago, manifestations of ungentle-

manly indelicacies brought about the

abolition of the Cane Contest because,

among Williams men, the hope of making

it "orderly" was vain. The underclasses

wiiich participated in that last Cane Rush

are the present upperclasscs. Can two

short years have compassed so great a

change? Have we indeed veered so

quickly from se.ni-barbarity to super-

civilization?

Totals 20 5 4 27 10 3

12 34 5 0789R
Williams 00 00000 0—0
Amherst 2 1 10 1 x~5
Earned run—Amherst. Stolen bases

—

Clark; Goodridge 2, Goodrich, Washburn.

Sacrifice hits—Seanians, Monroe, Ashley.

Double plays—Brumbaugh unassisted;

Widmayer to Spencer. Left on bases

—

Williams 5; Amherst 5. Passed ball

—

Michler. First base on errors^Williams

1; Amherst 2. Struck out—by Foster 4

in 4 1-3 innings, by Young 2 in 3 2-3 in-

nings; by Goodridge 0. First base on balls

—off Foster 5, off Young 2; off Goodridge

2. Hit by pitcher—^by Foster; by Wash-
burn. Time of game—2 hours. Um-
pires—McLaughlin and Barry.

Ashhy-'iii'^Lexicon'i'^

ARROW^
COLLARspring
style, intwo lieights
CLUETT.PEABO0YtrCC».INC/M/ll«:«5 1

1918 Nominates Managers
Meeting in Jesup Hall last night, the

Sophomore class nominated the following

five men for the second assistant track

managership; group 1—Hedden, Parme-

lee, and E. G. Redfield; group 2—Allen

and Uayton. The College will ballot on

these names next Thursday, when the

polls will be open from 12.00 until 2.00

o'clock and from 5.30 until 7.30 o'clock

Commons Places in Finals

By defeating Delta Kappa Epsilon 2-1

n a well-played game yesterday afternoon,

the Commons nine advanced to the final

round in the Intramural Baseball League.

Delta Upsilon and the Faculty will play

for the leadership of League A at 4.15

o'clock next Tuesday afternoon on the

Old Campus.

Call for 1919 Business Men
Candidates for the second assistant

business managership of the Record will

meet in the Press Room, Jesup Mall, at

15 o'clock tomorrow evening. At this

time Warner '17 will explain the work of

the competition, which will begin Monday
morning.

Communion at St. John's

The St. John's Society will hold its regu-

lar monthly Corporate Communion ser-

vice tomorrow morning at 8.00 o'clock.

All Episcopalians are cordially invited to

attend.

ASK FOR and GET »

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same pilce.

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Just the place for the Parents and
visiting friends of the Students.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Sletion Court Phone 305 Williamslown, Mass

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanlineas"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

College Department—Tel. lit

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

The Popular Searchlight Route
Jo

NEW YORK
PEOPLE'S LINE STEAMERS

"Berkshire" and "C. W. Morse"
Leave Albany daily 8 P. M.

Leave Williamstown via B & M 5.32 P.M.

"NIGHT EXPRESS" STEAMERS
"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"
Leave Albany Daily 11 P. M.

HUDSON NAVJGATiON CO.

Professors Hardy, Howes, Wetmore,
and Assistant Prof. Dutton will read

College Entrance Board examination

papers in their respective subjects next

month. Professors Hardy and Taylor

are on the committees which set the

examinations in mathematics andFrench

respectively.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
SATURDAY

Daniel Frohman presents
WILLIAM H. CRANE

in his great characterization.

"DAVID HARUM"
MONDAY

A Metro picture featuring the dramatic
star

EMILY STEVENS
in

"CORA"
TUESDAY

The 1 1 th episode of

"The Strange Case of Mary Page"

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,00*
Surplus and Net Profit* . . . .45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts receired on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, , Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank BIdg.
PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale. '07

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL

The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and
the facilities which the city affords with
its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough
and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Otis

and Varnishes

Spring Street

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCdfATES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to tlie Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

••Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and board for Parents and Friends

of Students.

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
willlamstown, Mau. Telephone

j ^|^.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman. Mgr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

133 Cole Ats..

Williamstown, Massachusetts

TsUphonel37-M Automobile DellTerT

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

. . IEafIor« .
•

.

IS24 CHAPEL ST., NBW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. BTans, Mftr. at Park Ats. Hotel,

N. Y. ETSrr Wed.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car

at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's

North Adams, Mass.
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Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
Three years' course leading to

the degree of LL.B. Post-grad-

uate course of one year's resi-

dent attendance leading to the

degree of LL.M. Special scholar-

ships ($50 per year) for college

graduates. For catalog write to

DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

RECORD CUTS
represent only one class of the Stan-
dard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
jiravings made for all kinds of college
publications In

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant in this
section.

The Transcript
sends Its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

College Furniture Store
Students*

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
Sprlna Street Telephon.

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phone »8 W

Double Service
FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

Ruether & Co.
Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street. WllllamstowD

Rooms to Rent
for May 30th

at the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
184 Main Street

The Smoke of Men Who Win
A fresh-rolled "Bull" Durham cigarette almost

says "Speed up
!

" right out loud. Keen-eyed, clear-

headed young fellows smoke "Bull" Durham because

it has the sparkle and the "punch"—the youthful

vim and vigor. Every time you "roll your own" with

"Bull" Durham you open the door to Hustle.

CENUINC

"BULlIDURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Bull" Durham is unique among the world's tobaccos.

It is distinguished from all others by its vronderful mildness,

its delicious mellow-sweet flavor and its distinctive aroma.

That's because it's made of the very
choicest of rich, ripe Virginia-North Caro-
lina "bright" leaf—the smoothest and mel-
lowest tobacco in the vrorld.

You get a lively smoke and a satisfying

smolce when you "roll your own" with
"Bull" Durham.

Atk for FREE
Pae/cage of ' 'papen'
wllh each Se tack.

Harry J. Smith 02
Produces New Play

(Colli iiuiwl from page 1, col. 3.)

Suki and, witli tlic rest of the company,
lias been re-cnuaKctl for tlie melro-

polilan production.

Mr. Smilli has written the followinn

accouiil of (lie setliiiK and plot of t he

play for the Record:

"Suki, a new farce coiiie<ly, wliic li

lias jiisl completed a successful ro.id-

lour preliminary to an early fall open-

ing; in .New \'ork, is chiefly concerned

with the adventures of a blithe little

scaiH'RTace of a studio-model. Siiki

(she has no other name) is a red-headed

waif, brought up by a roush, but

kiiul-liearted old sculi)lor, and imbued
with all the outrageous jargon and un-

conventiouality of the studio. I'n-

bclievably so])histicated and unl^eliev-

alily ignorant, without a scrap of moral

sense, yet irresistably lovable and win-

some, the type is an attractive one for

the stage, and the opinion seems general

that .'\nn -Murdock, who is being starred

in the role, gives a highly effective in-

ter|iretation. Suki it appears, has

wrecked an expensive automobile in

which she was taking a number of her

studio cronies out for an airing; and
it is Suki's desperate efTorts to accumu-
late the wherewithal to pay for her

escapade which comprise the action of

the comedy. Impersonating a foreign

artist in vogue, at the moment, she

visits Parnassus Tower (Central \ew
Jersey) where a certain Miss Corringljy,

enlliusiastic patroness of aitists, poets,

dreamers of dreams, and the like, holds

her esoteric court; and here Suki raises

a perfect riot, leads them a dance sucli

as has been rarely danced before, and
incidentally has the time of her young
life and (as she thinks) fairly earns her

pay-envelope. This visit to Parnassus

Tower offers the author abundant op-

portunity for mirthful satire on cele-

bril)-luintcrs, art-worshippers, and
several brand of made-to-order en-

thusiasts. And through it all runs a

blithe and unusual love-story.

"On the road-tour Miss Murdock
was supported by Tom Wise (as Hobbs,
the old sculptor), Ferdinand Gotls-

chalk (as Dummie, the unsuccessful

lover), Paul Gordon, Kate Scargentson,

Charles Dow Clarke, Kate Mayhew,
and others. The stage-direction, of

notable expertness, was in the hands of

C.iistav von .Seyffertitz."

Williams Players
Again Win Titles

(Continued from page 1, col. .5.)

which the .\ew Englaiul colleges have

been comijeting during the last few years

and which is to become the permanent

pos.scssion of the first college to secure a

total of S points, Amherst stands first with

h\, and Williams second with 45- credits.

The other rankings are: Wesleyan 2J,

Trinity 1^, M. I. T. 1.

The tournament summarv follows:

SINGLIiS
First round—Maynard of Williams de-

feated Jones of Dartmouth, 0-2, (i-3;

Woodbridge of .M. I. T. defeated Bartlett

of Howdoin, 0-1, 0-4; Miles of Trinity de-

feated Ivraus of Tufts, 0-0, 0-0; Stewart of

M .1. T., defeated Greeley of Bowdoin, 0-1,

4-0, 0-3; R. E. Jones of Wesleyan de-

feated Mitchell 0-3, 0-3; Rockwood of

Williams defeated McCloy of Amherst 8-0,

0-2; Hofi'man of Wesleyan defeated Blair

of Trinity, 0-4, 4-0, 0-4; Koeniger of Dart-

mouth defeated Crocker of Tufts, 0-4, 0-4.

Second round—Jones of Wesleyan de-

feated Rockwood of Williams, 9-7, 6-3;

Maynard of Williams defeated Hoffman
of Wesleyan, 0-1, 6-4; Stewart of M. I. T.

defeated Koeniger of Dartmouth, 4-0, 8-6,

0-4; Woodbridge of M. I. T. defeated

Miles of Trinity 6-4, 6-4.

Semi-final round—Maynard of Wil-

liams defeated Woodbridge of M. I. T.

3-6, 0-7, 6-2; Jones of Wesleyan defeated

Stewart of M. I. T. 0-4, 9-7.

Final round—-Maynard of Williams de-

feated Jones of Wesleyan, 6-8, 6-0, 0-2,

3-6, 9-7.

DOUBLES
First round—Hoffman and Jones of

Wesleyan defeated Koeniger and Larmon
of Dartmouth by default; Blair and
McCloy of Amherst defeated Mitchell

and Harvey of Trinity, 6-4, 6-4; Maynard
and Rockwood of Williams defeated Flint

and Greeley of Bowdoin, 0-1, 6-1.

Semi-final round—Maynard and Rock-
wood of Williams defeated HolTman and

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

Call at Etubllibad 1(80

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Largait and But LId* of

Student Furniture, Rufts, Lamps, etc.

tt.6S Spring St. Wllllamstown

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY, N. Y.

Why saddle yourself with the

worries of a custom made suit?

The fit of ours you see before

you order.

AtA. H. L. Bemis':
MONDAY, JUNE 5TH
TUESDAY, " 6TII

Last trip this term!

Mall Ordera Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at list St.

NEW YORK CITY

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllamttown, M«aittchu8«ttt

Open all the year L. G. Treadway, Mftr.

60 Rooms 40 Private Baths

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everytliing up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

EftTABLIftHED IBtS

^r(yr'//JQy)rr'///€?^

HADKON *V(NUI OOR. roRTV-rOdRTH (TRIIT
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical weight
Clothing for Business, Dress or

Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Knickerbockers

Flannel Trousers for Golf and
Tennis

Shantung Silk Riding Sacks
and Breeches

Light weight Leggings
English Haberdashery and

Leather Goods
Travelling Kits from Coats and

Rugs to Dressing Cases
English Hats and Shoes

Liveries for all menservants

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Tiemont Street 220 Bellevue Avenue

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
174 Fullon Street, New York City

Follows the "Dwiftht Method** of legal
instruction, whicli makes preeminent the study
of legal principles and the reasons upon wliich
they restand comliines the use of treatises. cases,
lecture notes, preparation ol Ic^al instruments,
etc. Has a Day School and also an Evening
School; a student can attend either. Three
years' course. Teaches the various suhjccta
required for admission to the bar in different
States. The location of tlie School, in the
midst of the State and Federal Courts and
near the lawyers' offices, affords an invaluable
opportunity to fiain a knowledge of court
procedure and the practical conduct of law
business.
Send for catalogue explaining the "Dwight

Method", courses of studv. etc.

GEORGE CHASE.
Dean,

The quaint, old-time delicacy of tlicir "briglit" Virginia

tobacco lias always given Ricfimond Straight Cuts a charm

Ml their own. The first high grade cigarettes made in the

United States, they invite you to smoke Virginia tobacco

at its best.

iaTMONiTOTAiaiT"^^

Cig~arettes
PLAIN OR CORK TIP

Fifteen cent!

Also in attractive tint.

SO for 40 cents: lOO
for 75 cents. Sent pre-

paid if your dealer can-

not supply you

»jf»»5f^^»??»ifif^^^^^g
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Williams Players
Again Win Titles

(Continued from page 1, col. 6.)

Jones of VVesleyan, 0-4, 0-4; Stewart and

Woodbridgc of M. I. T. defeated Blair

and McCloy of Amherst, G-4, 5-7, lU-8.

Final round—Maynard and Rockwood

of Williams defeated Stewart and Wood-

bridge of M. 1. T., 4-e, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2.

Purple Places 4
in New Englands

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

Dartmouth; fourth, Crosby of Bowdo
in; time, 2 minutes, 5 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles— first heat won
by Savage of Bowdoin; second, Isaac

of Brown; time, 16 2-5 seconds. Second

heat won by Taylor of Worcester Tech;

second, Trenholm of Dartmouth; time,

16 2-5 seconds. Third heat won by

Grady of Dartmouth; second, Webber of

Bowdoin; time, 16 seconds. Fourth

heat won by French of Maine; second,

Pollard of Brown; time, 16 1-5 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles— first heat won
by French of Maine; second, Isaac of

Brown; third, Nelligan of Amherst;

time, 25 3-5 seconds. Second heat won
by Trenholm of Dartmouth; second,

Webber of Bowdoin; third, Scranton

of M. I. T.; time, 25 4-5 seconds.

Third heat won by Savage of Bowdoin;
second, Williams of Wesleyan; third,

Mooney of Holy Cross; time, 25 4-5

seconds. Third heat won by Pollard of

Brown; second, Worthington of Dart-

mouth; third, Taylor of Worcester Tech.;

time, 26 seconds.

Putting 16-pound shot—Qualifiers;

Spear of Dartmouth; Allen of Maine;

Green of Dartmouth; Thorndyke of

Tufts; Nichols of Brown; Leadbetter of

Bowdoin; best put, 43 feet 4 1-4 inches.

Throwing 16 -pound hammer— Qual-

ifiers: Leadbetter of Bowdoin; Pud-

rith of Dartmouth; Burns of Dart-

mouth; Stanley of Maine; Colbath of

Bowdoin; Swain of M. I. T.; best throw,

145 feet, 9 3-4 inches.

Running high jump—Qualifiers: Pal-

mer of Maine; Rector of Dartmouth;
White of Brown; Schmidt of Worcester

Tech.; Anderson of Amherst; Sullivan

of M. I. T.; best jump, 5 feet, 8 3-4
inches.

Running broad jump—Qualifiers:

Worthington of Dartmouth; Bjorn of

Trinity; Pierce of Maine; French of

Maine; Reed of M. I. T.; Nordell of

Dartmouth; best jump 22 feet, II

inches.

Pole vault—Qualifiers: Lawrason of

M. I. T.; Sampson of Bowdoin; Rec-

tor of Dartmouth; Johnson of Dart-

mouth; Emery of Dartmouth; Jarvis

of M. I. T. ; best vault, 10 feet, 4 inches.

Discus throw—Qualifiers: Spears

of Dartmouth; Moulton of Bowdoin;
Leadbetter of Bowdoin; Nichols of

Brown; Joyce of Colby; Cotton of

Dartmouth; best throw, 126 feet, 7

inches.

Berksliire Club To Banquet
The Berkshire Club of Williams College

and the Berkshire Alumni Association will

hold their annual joint banquet in the Park

Club of Pittsfield at 7.30 o'clock this eve-

ning. All undergraduates are invited to

attend. Charles H. Wright, president of

the local association, who will act as toast-

master, will call for speeches on Clark

Williams, President of the New York
Alumni Association, W. C. Hart '94,

Temple '10, and Welch '17. The dinner

will be one dollar a plate.

Third Van Vechtens Monday
With thirty minutes allowed for

preparation, the ten senior contestants

for the Van Vcchten extemporaneous
speaking prizes will give the third of

their four trial speeches Monday even-

ing at 7.30 o'clock in the Jesup Hall

auditorium. Mr. Sayrc, Prof. Weston,
and, if possible. Prof. Maxcy, will serve

as judges. The last trial will be held

next p'riday in the Common Room,
when preparation will be limited to

fifteen minutes.

French Play Nets $175

Net returns from the recent production

by the Cercle Frangais of Les Pricieuses

Ridicules total $175. This sum will go,

as previously announced, to the relief of

French soldiers who have been made

blind by the war.

FIFTEEN
CEI1TS

THE
TURKISH
CIGARETTE

Are

You A
Judge of Cigarettes?

Can you recognize for

yourself the great cigarette

qualities?

Then Murad is certainly the ciga-

rette for you.

You won't have to beTOLD Murad
is made of 1 7 Turkish tobaccos.

The taste of those tobaccos

will be unmistakable to you.

You won't have to be TOLD
that Murad is far better than any
20c cigarette and many 25c
cigarettes.

Murad itself will reveal that

to you.

S>?^>l
.^^

^^'oS
REMEMBER -Turkish

tobacco is the world's most

famous tobacco for cigarettes.

MiAers ofthe l^gbest Qmsis TurUsh
and Egyptian Cigarettes in the WalJ

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mass.

Intercollegiate Bureau of Aca-
demic Costume

College

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods
Makers o( caps and eowiu

to Wmiami '01—'U IncU-
•Itc, alioto Amherit, PriBC*-
ton, Columbia, Dattmonlb.
Harvard, Yale, Cornall, Unl-
ertlty of thtSonth, Browa,
UnlTcralty of CalUerala,
Union, Hamilton, ColiaU,
UnWcrtlty of North Crra-
llna, Ohio State UnlTcrtlty,
Unlyenlty of PonnaylTanla
and th« othtra.

Cotrell & Leonard
473-47a Broadway, ALBANY. N. T,

Correct Hoode for all Degraae
Claei Contract* A Specialty

Camp Mount Williams
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

A Summer Camp for Girls,

Ages 8-15
July 1st to Sept. Ist, Booklet

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST

Glassea Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear lurgeon to the City Hospital

Dowlin Block North Adam*

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Contractors

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnlshlnt*,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

Collins* and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

^/
In need of

STATIONERY
CALL AT

A. He L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity
Stationery

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: SIS. $20, S35. 130 and $35 __

5!SJS^ C. R CUTTING & CO. '\1^

L
V



MR. ISAAC H . VROOMAN , JR . »

294 HAMILTON ST.,
ALBANY, N.Y.
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ALUMNUS WRITES OF

LIFEINU.S.ARMY

RECOMMENDS PLtTTSBURG

Capt. Goodrich '94 Narrates
Experiences with Soldiers

on iVIexican Border

Capt. P. M. Goodrich '94 of the Sig-

nal Corps of the U. S. A., at present,

stationed at Corozal, in the Canal Zone,

recently wrote to the Record the fol-

lowing interesting account of army lite,

and an opinion on Plattsburg. In a

most vivid manner, the writer depicts

his experiences along the Mexican

border and at various posts during thp

last few years.

Perhaps of chief interest to Williams

men at present is the following passage

relative to Plattsburg; "A Williams

man's culture should be broad. It

should include a knowledge of a con-

toured map, an aparejo, and a sandbag

revetment, as well as of the Rosetta

stone. Every Williams man who can,

should go to a camp this summer, and

learn how to co-ordinate and co-operate,

how to organize and get team-work,

how to command and how to obey, to

march, camp, and survive. Then he

can vote and feel, that he has a right

to vote, that he can discharge a duty

he owes to his country and his family.

A man should be able to saddle a horse

and deliver a message, to take out a

patrol of six men to get information

and not get lost, to take up a proper

formation to meet the situations that

will confront him, and send back in-

telligent icports and sketches. In an

earthquake, a flood, or martial law, he

ought to meet the emergency with some
experience, like a man who knows how
to lead. He should not be one of those

men whom George Washington said

were more of a hindrance than a help

to their country, even when armed,

equipped, and organized."

.^ftcr briefly tracing his stay at

various posts, Capt. Goodrich tells how
on February 12, 1912, with his regiment

the Eleventh Infantry, he was suddenly

ordered to the Mexican border. He
relates their experiences on arriving as

follows: "We landed in Texas City in

a swamp and cold rain. The camp
ground was a water soaked plain out

in the darkness. We unloaded our train

to make room for the next, and I slept

in my slicker on a bale of hay beside the

tracks ... I obtained a two weeks
leave, went to Cheyenne and brought

my family of three down before the

winter closed in. We rented a room in

the ram-shackle hotel until Mrs. Good-
rich found a real estate man who owned
a S300.00 lot, and would build a $900.00

cottage thereon if we would agree to pay

S40.00 a month in advance for the next

sixth months."
Capt. Goodrich then relates some

of his personal experiences, and his

"lucky" order to leave the border and
take charge of the signal class at Fort

I-eavcnworth. Here he was again

transferred, this time to the Canal Zone,

where he has been ever since. Of the

Mexican situation, he merely said:

"When next Mexico will reach out and
touch us I do not know; I think it may
be soon and that all the rest of us

will go."

"Cow" Editors to Meet
Members of the Cow Board will meet

in 23 Jesup Hall at 7.30 o'clock Wednes-
day evening to consider material for

the June issue, which is to be devoted
to the Alumni. In order to receive

full credit, competitors must hand in

their material before this meeting.

The editors will elect to the Board at

this tiifle any men who have shown suf-

ficient ability.

GOLFERS VICTORIOUS

Defeat Yale at New Haven by
Score of 4 to 2

Yale succumbed to the varsity golf

team at New Haven Saturday after-

noon by a score of 4-2. At i)rcsent

the Eli golfers are intercollegiate cham-
pions and this is the first time Williams
has defeated them. In only two in-

stances, where visiting players won
at the last hole, were the matches closely

contested. Jones '19 registered the

most decisive score of the afternoon by
defeating Taylor of Yale 7 up and 6

to go.

The summary of the match follows

—

Marshall (W) defeated Gardiner (Y)

3 up and 2 to go. Blossom (V) defeated

Curtis (\V) 4 up and 3 to go. Fessenden

(W) defeated Armstrong (Y) i up.

Pierce (Y) defeated Morse (VV) 4 up
and 3 to go. Pearson (W) defeated

Gains (Y) i up. Jones (W) defeated

Taylor (Y) 7 up and 6 to go.

TENNIS TEAM SWAMPS

BROWN BY 6-0 SCORE

Purple Quartet Has Easy Time
with Brunonians—Amherst

at Amherst, Wednesday
winning all but one set in the entire

six matches, the varsity tennis team

swamped Brown by a score of 6-0 on
the College courts Saturday afternoon.

Williams will meet Amherst in the

fourth match of the season, Wednesday
afternoon at 3.00 o'clock on the Amherst
courts.

In the Brown match, the varsity had
their rivals at their mercy at all times

Maynard and Rockwood, both took

their singles matches by clever placing

and hard driving, although Rockwood's
opponent, Eddy, made use of a twisting

underhand service and drive that proved

somewhat puzzling. Ewing and Day
in doubles managed to take one set

from Cook and Wright, saving their

team from an entire shut-out. The
summaries follow:

Singles—Maynard (\V) defeated

Chandler (B) 6-0, 6-2. Rockwood (W)
defeated Eddy (B) 6-3, 6-2. Cook (\V)

defeated Ewing (B) 7-5, 14-12. Wright

(VV) defeated Day (B) 6-1, 10-8.

Doubles—Maynard and Rockwood
(W) defeated Chandler and Eddy (B)

6-3, 6-1. Cook and Wright (W) de-

feated Ewing and Day (B) 5-7, 6-4,

6-4.

Amherst has not been very successful

so far this season. Of the three matches

played to date, it has lost two, and won

one. Harvard defeated the Purple and

White quartet 6-0 on April 29, and two

weeks later Dartmouth emerged victor-

ious by a 4-2 score. Against Union,

however, a 6-0 victory was scored.

The home team will play in the follow-

ing order: Captain McCloy, Blair,

Davis, and Henderson. Captain May-
nard, Rockwood, Cook and Wright

will represent Williams.

1918 Entertains on Thursday
Moving pictures, band music, ice

cream cones and tobacco will be the

attractions of the sophomore class

entertainment to be held on the Labor-

atory Campus, Thursday evening. The

committee in charge, composed of Hed

den. May and Miller '18, promise

Triangle picture plays of unusual ex-

cellence. Sophomores are requested

to pay the tax of $1.50, imposed to de-

fray the expense of the entertainment,

as soon as possible.

Episcopalians to Elect

Members of the St. John's Society

will meet at 7.30 o'clock tomorrow night

at the Parish House of the St. John's

Church to elect officers for the ensuing

year. AH Episcopalians in College arc

urged to be present at this meeting.

MIDDLEBURY LOSES

COMEjYOF ERRORS

PURPLE « 26-1 VICTOR

4 Pitchers Used Against Var-
sity—Debevoise and Smith
on Mound for Williams

Fifteen errors committed by Middle-

bury players and twelve bases on balls

given by Middlebury pitchers, coupled

with twelve hits by Williams batsmen,

account for the overwhelming score of 20

to 1 which the Purple piled up against the

Vermont nine last Saturday afternoon on
Weston Field. Of the four pitchers which
the visitors used, only one was cITectivc,

and Williams scored in every inning but
the eighth.

Debevoise, who was on the mound for

the home team during the first six innings,

allowed only three singles, struck out

three men, and gave but one pass. In ad-

dition to this, he proved the most consis-

tent hitter, driving out a triple and two
singles in four times at bat; and in the

field accepted six chances without an
error. Smith occupied the box during

the final three innings of the game, and
allowed only three scattered hits and one

base on balls. He fanned one batter.

Of the infielders, Jones played the most
brilliant game, making seven assists and
two put-outs, and knocking out a home
run and a triple, but his error in the seventh

inning allowed two bases towards Middle-

bur>''s only run. Radley fielded perfectly

the only fiy that came into the outfield.

The visitors' lone score came in the

seventh inning. With one out, Brickett

was safe when Howland overthrew first,

went to third, when Jones missed Bart-

lett's grounder, and scored on a fielder's

choice which threw Bartlett out at second

and placed Sears on first. Hart was caught
going to first, Michler to Brumbaugh,
when Michler dropped his third strike.

In the ninth inning, Middlebury rallied

again and another score seemed imminent.

But Brickett, who had singled, went out

at second on a fielder's choice which put

Bartlett on first. Sears singled, .sending

Bartlett to second. A fielder's choice,

which put Start out at first, then ad-

vanced both runners a base. With men
on second and third, Reuther grounded to

Jones, who fielded the ball in time to

catch him at first.

(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Today partly cloudy, showers tomor-

row.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MAY 22

7.30 p. m.—Van Vechten Speaking Con-

test. J. H.

7.30 p. ni.—Rifle Club meets 17. J. H.

TUESDAY, MAY 23

12.40 p. m.—Sophomore class sing. J. H.

4.15 p. m.— 1916-1919 baseball game.

W. F.

7.30 p. m.—St. John's Society meets.

Parish House.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24

12.40 p. m.—Senior class sing. J. H.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Amherst tennis
match. Amherst.

4.00 p. m.—Williams-Yale baseball game.

New Haven.

4.15 p. m.—1917-1918 baseball game.

W. F.

THURSDAY, MAY 25

12.00-2.00 p. m.—Track polls open. J. H.

12.40 p. m.—Sophomore class sing. J. H.
4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. 0. C.

5.30-7.30 p. m.—Track polls open. J. H.
7.45 p. m.— 1918 Entertainment. La-

boratory Campus.

7.46 p. m.—Pipe and Quill meeting.

Common Room, C. H,

NATIONS VS. INDIVIDUALS

Rev. H. C. Robbins Before Last
W. C. A. Meeting

Tile lonllicting principles of nation-

alism and individualism were the sub-

jects discussed by the Rev. Henry C.

Robbins, pastor of the Church of the

Incarnation in New York City, before

the closing Sunday meeting of the W.
C. A. last night in Jesup Hall. As
shown in the present European war
the great emphasis today is placed on

the superiority of the national ideal

over the claims and rights of the in-

dividual. Nations are eagerly striv-

ing for their own personal aggrandize-

ment and allowing their weaker neigh-

bors to suffer from their selfishness.

Only when Christ's teachings of the

universal brotherhood of man have
pervaded the thoughts of our great

monarchies will lasting peace and hap-

piness come to this world. This ideal,

namely that all men are equal before

God, is beginning to be the basis of

our American democracy.

WILLIAMS-AMHERST

TROPHY PRESENTED

Joint Committee of Two Col-
leges to Regulate Award of

Gift of Johnston '09

With a view "further to foster and
cement the close and cordial relations

now happily existing between .'\mlierst

and Williams", Mr. Henry R. Johnston
'09 has offered "to present to the two
colleges a trophy in the form of a shield

or a plaque of a size and design appro-

priate to its purpose, to be awarded
annually to the college showing the

g.'cater all-around excellence in all

forms of competition now or hereafter

engaged in between Amherst and Wil-

liams". In a letter to the Student

Council, received last Wednesday, Mr.

Johnston explains his purpose in offer-

ing this trophy and makes several sug-

gestions concerning regulations to govern

its award.

"It is not my desire in offering this

trophy to emphasize the idea of vic-

tory—rather it is my wish to symbolize

what already exists, but is not now
actually determined, namely, the all-

around supremacy of one or the other

college during any given year. 'The

game's the thing', and if, in your opinion

such a trophy would increase or give

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

DARTMOUTH EASILY

WINS NEW ENGLANDS

Four Records Broken as Green
Team Piles Up 50^ Points —
Maine Second with 32'

WILLIAMS TAKES SIXTH

H. H. Brown Wins Two-Mile
and Capt. Hayes Secures Third

in 220, Fourth in 100
H. H. Brown's first in the two-mile, and

Capt. Hayes' third in the 220, and fourth

in the lOO-yard dashes, gave Williams

eight points, and sixth place in the N. E.

I. C. A. A. meet, held Saturday afternoon

at Springfield. With a total of ,50j points,

18 more than its closest competitor, Dart-

mouth again won the championship.

Four records fell, those in the sprints, low

hurdles, and broad jump, but owing to the

breeze the officials were compelled to dis-

allow the latter.

Capt. Hayes had to contend with the

fastest fields in both sprints that have ever

entered the New Englands. In the cen-

tury event, in a very close and exciting

finish, Coaklcy of Dartmouth nosed out

the Williams runner for third by a few

feet, and only a couple of yards separated

the winner from the fourth man. In the

longer sprint, in which the record was
also broken, Hayes finished third, cover-

ing the distance unofficially in 21 4-5 sec-

onds, one fifth of a second lower than the

College record. Brown, the only other

point winner for the Purple, won the two-

mile in 9 min. .52 4-.") seconds. Running
about fifth during the first half of the race.

Brown quickened his pace and in the last

few laps passed all his rivals. Jones of

Middlebury put forth a remarkable spurt

in the last round, but after he had almost

reached the Williams runner at the last

turn, the latter began his sprint and fin-

ished fully fifteen yards in the lead.

Dartmouth, the winner of the meet, re-

lied more on its seconds, thirds, and
fourths than on its star performers, and
in consecpienco placed in every event but

the two-mile, although taking only three

firsts. Maine, the runner-up, secured as

many firsts, and five seconds besides, but
lost out through its failure to win thirds

an<l fourths. Holy Cross and Bowdoin,

who tied for third, relied chiefly on their

individual stars, Kelly, Miggins, Lead-

better and Savage.

Kelly of Holy Cross was undoubtedly

the most brilliant performer of the day,

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

HOW THE POINTS WERE DIVIDED

Dartmouth

Maine

Holy Cross .

Bowdoin

M. I. T.

Williams

Colby .

Middlebury .

.

Trinity.

Wesleyan . . .

.

Brown

Tufts

Worcester P. I.

2i

2}

B
3

50§

32 i

18

18

10

8

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

i'li*

;!-^i.
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ol the greatest drains upon the athletic

purse. By omitting one meet entirely the

u.\penses would be materially reduced.

Wesleyan's suggestion should be favor-

alily received, especially since Dartmouth

seems determined to continue to use the

".New Englands" as practice for the large

Intercollegiate Meet. The little boys will

get the most enjoyment only by playing

with themselves.

Subscription price, 13.00 per year
Single copy. Five cents.

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

vited to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-

chief. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening

before day of publication.
Entered at Willlamstown post-office as second

class matter. „ . „ j
Copies for sale at Williams Book Store and

A. H. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

lor the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for^the matter
which appears in the news columns."

Vol. 30 May 22, 1916 No. 27

Mr. Johnston's offer of a Williams-.Am-

hcrst trophy for all-around superiority in

the annual competitions between the two

institutions must certainly meet the ap-

proval of the Student Council. Although

a wise precaution, the donor's reservation

that "if such a trophy will increase or give

birth to a spirit of win-at-any-cost, I

withdraw the suggestion immediately",

may be disregarded. With or without

the trophy, a victory over Amherst is,

after all, a victory over Amherst. The

addition of tliis mere symbol of supre-

macy to the victor's spoils would not, we

are confident, breed or foster the spirit of

win-at-any-cost so fatal to amateur ath-

letics in general and to intercollegiate

athletics in particular. On the contrary,

the trophy should be an incentive to

cleaner athletics and truer sportmanship.

VYc wish publicly to express tlie thanks of

the College to Mr. Johnston for his kind

offer.

Middlebury Loses
Comedy of Errors

(Continued from page 1, col. 'S.)

The score by innings follows:

12 3 4 5 7 8 9 RUE
Williams 3 5 2 5 14 x—20 12 3

.Middlebury 10 0—1 6 15

Halteries—Williams: Debevoise, Smith,

and Michler; Middlebury: Crippen, Gar-

rison, Reuther, Robinson, and Brickett.

JMKiiMMM^

An Overgrown Playmate
One larger, stronger boy often enjoys

playing with a group of tiny lads. He

need not be a bully however much he may

love to display his superior strength in

games with his young comrades. Still the

fascination of being supreme among the

little fellows keeps him from going out to

play with boys of his own size, especially

if he is not ([uite their equal in strength.

So the big boy plays with the small ones

da>' after da\', and, because healwa\'swins,

he spoils the fun of the others. When

urged to go, he refuses to depart. Then

the little lads, if they are sensible, will

themselves leave. They will go into an-

other field to play their owngamesamong

themselves.

Dartmouth won its annual victory at

the New England Track Meet last Satur-

day, and with the victory comes the cus-

tomary cry that the Green, having out-

grown its ri\als, should withdraw to rest

upon the laurels of ten victories out of the

last eleven meets. The big boy is supreme.

Krom Wcsleyan comes the suggestion,

unoflScially, that three of the small boys

play together. Wcsleyan suggests a tri-

angular track meet between Amherst,

Williams, and itself. Williams would

have little to lose and not much more to

gain from membership in such a league.

It would mean the loss of the dual meets

with Weslcyan and Amherst, hut, on the

other hand, the league would bring two

distinct benefits. It should increase in-

terest in track, and, because of the in-

creased ri\alry, would bring greater

renown to the winner. In the second

place, it would reduce the expenses of the

track association. Track has never been

a paying proposition financially at Wil-

liams; the maintenance of the team is one

Williams-Amherst
Trophy Presented

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

birth to a spirit of win-at-any-cost, I

withdraw the suggestion of such a

trophy immediately ... I suggest

that if the idea meets with the approval

of both colleges, a comiuittce of two be

appointed by each Student Council to

confer together and arrange the point

system and the few necessary rules

under which the trophy is to be awarded.

"To serve as a basis for formulating

the rules, but in no wise to be binding

on the committees, I make the follow-

ing suggestions:

"(i) A permanent committee of tw^o

members is to be appointed annually

by the President of the Student Council

of each college, said committee to be

composed of one senior and one junior.

These two committees shall be known
as the 'Joint Committee', and are to

have entire charge of the trophy, its

award, and the regulations surround-

ing it.

"(2) The Trophy is to be awarded by
vote of the Joint Committee during

Commencement ol each year to the

college scoring the greater number of

points under a point system to be ar-

ranged by the Joint Committee.
"(3) The point system is not to be

changed once it is formulated, except

by agreement of the members of the

Joint Committee.

"(4) The point system shall be so

arranged as to take into consideration

the number of men participating in

each activity and the interest of the

student body therein; for instance, a

football victory shall count more points

than success in a swimming meet.

"(5) Non-athletic activities, such
as debating and oratorical contests,

shall be given due consideration in

making up the point system.

"(6) The college winning the trophy
shall hold it for one year and until won
by its rival; and the name of the win-
ning college and the year shall be en-

graved on a plate on the trophy.

"(7) The college first winning the
trophy five times shall gain permanent
possession thereof.

"(8) The trophy shall not be awarded
in any year when the enrollment of one
college exceeds that of the other by
three hundred men."

Mr. Johnston further states that
"as the trophy, from time to time, goes
into the permanent custody of either

college, I will present a similar trophy
to be competed for under like con-
ditions. "

ROME wasn't built in a
day. Neither was any-

thing else worth while. It

takes mo* than two years to
" build " a tin of VELVET.

11^^

for'Of

ARROAV
COLLARspring
style, intwo heights
CLUETT.PEABODY&Cg \HC.MAKtHi

ASK FOR and GET *

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap sobatitntes cost '^OU same price.

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Just the pUxce for the Parents and
visiting friends of tlie Students.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Slelion Court Phone 305 Williamslown, Man

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eaf

'

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

^^tt^
College Department—Tel.

PITTSFIELD.
7tt

MASS.

Intramurals Again Postponed
Delta Upsilon will meet the Faculty in

the semi-finals of the Intramural Baseball

League on Thursday afternoon at 4.15

o'clock on the Old Campus. The game
has been postponed from Tuesday at the

request of the Faculty manager.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY

A Metro picture featuring the dramatic
star

EMILY STEVENS
in the story of a redeemed prima donna,

"CORA"
TUESDAY

The 12th episode of

"The Strange Case of Mary Page"
WEDNESDAY

THE CAMP FIRE GIRLS
Will give a play„ No pictures will be

shown.

ao

40

SO

60

25

35

45

55

The BAROMETER
of LIFE

20 is the formative period of character

building as well as that of business

building. The formation of habits

of thrift, by regularly laying aside

something for the future, is an
achievement which should not be
overlooked. At the age of

25 life appears in all its scintillating

splendor by the establishment of

home and family ties, but at

30 the vision of boyhood has changed
and things are not what they

seemed. If determined and sus-

tained efforts have been maintained
up to the age of

35 success will surely appear on the

horizon of commercial life at

40 when the period of accumulation
has been reached. The importance
of conservation of funds and energy
is then apparent. With the ma-
jority, at

45 the whirl of commercial life begins

to lose its momentum. Upon
reaching the age of

50 the hand which has held the lever

is gradually loosened, and at

55 the details must of necessity be
left i.0 others, and finally at

60 pass into younger hands. The
curtain is often drawn upon life's

activities at

05 and the satisfaction on arriving at

the sunset of life with the conscious
feeling that through all its vicissi-

tudes, those who are dear to you
have been constantly protected by
life insurance, is a comfort that

may be yours—if you will.

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD
Samuel D. Wyman, 1914 Walter E. Johnion, 1914

Special Agenta

65

Explanation: The
middle column
shows the time a
person Is expected
to live whoaeage Is

that given in the
side columns.

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHocdm^Es
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do It Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car lint

Conrenlent to Quadrangle
Rooms and board for Parents and Friends

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllametown, Mass. Telephone) 264^

Double Service
FIBRE SOLES
Outwear Leather Soles

Waterproof all the time

LET US PROVE IT

M. Salvatore

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

123 Cole Ave..

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone I37-M Automobile Delirerj

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Stiulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. bailors . •

.

ISM GHAPBL ST., NBW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. BTans, Mgr. at Park Are. Hotel,

N. Y. ETory Wed.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car

at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass.
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by
MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outfittings at Bemis's, on (Wednesday and Thursday) of this weelc.

Ask the fellow who has had suits from Larkin, if they are not
the best and cheapest in tJie end.

Why? Because we use only the best of everything, and our
prices are reasonable.

Come into Eddie's any Tuesday, and look our goods over.

You are always welcome.

McCann with

Larkin, the Tailor
Pittsfield New York

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mast.

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

'iprint Street, Wllllamstovrn

Rooms to Rent
for May 30th

at the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
184 Main Street

Ready!-"Roll Your Own!"
A fresh, lively "roll your own" cigarette of "Bull"

Durham is as quickening and inspiring as the roll of

drums or the "get busy" notes of a bugle call. "Bull"

Durham is the smoke of the red-blooded—the bright

and breezy smoke that goes with youthful enthusiasm

and energy.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

No other tobacco in the world has the unique,mellovr-sweet

mildnessorthedelightfularomaticfragranceof'Buir'Durhain.

Made of rich, ripe Virginia-North Carolina leaf, "Bull"

Durham has that distinctive, atc/usioe quality which has made
it the favorite smoke of three generations.

Only by "rolling your own"
with "Bull" Durham can you get

a cigarette with the individuality

and personality that give such
perfect, lasting satisfaction.

Auk for FREE
package of "pa
ujtth each Sc 9a

UNSUCCESSFUL YALE

NINE FACES VARSITY

Blue Team Has Won But Six
Games Out of Sixteen —

Young Will Pitch
Determined to uphold its precedent

of annually defeating Yale in baseball

the varsity nine will meet the Eli team
at New Haven, Wednesday afternoon,

at 4.00 o'clock. Yale's season so far has
been little short of disastrous, as the

lilue and White team has won but 6

out of if) games played.

Meeting the Giants in the first game
of the season, the Eli nine succumbed
to a 7-0 defeat, although outhitting

the professionals 8 to 7. In the next

game, Fordham went down before the

Blue batsmen 12-5 but three days later

Columbia set the New Haven team
back by an 8 to 6 score. On the spring]

trip, Yale won from Pennsylvania and
Virginia but lost to Catholic University,

Georgetown, and Johns Hopkins. A
second game wdth Pennsylvania was
subsequently lost 7 to 8. After the

victory over Holy Cross on May 3, the

team suffered four successive defeats at

the hands of Georgetown, Virginia,

Dartmouth and Holy Cross. Last

Saturday, Yale broke its losing streak

by shutting out Cornell, 7 to o.

Young will probably start in the box
for Williams; otherwise, Saturday's

lineup will be unchanged. The team
will leave Williamstown for New Haven
at 2.12 o'clock, Tuesday afternoon.

M_ I / / / / /

Sale of Prom. Tickets

Tickets and dance orders for the Sopho-

more Prom, and auxiliary dance at the

Greylock will be on sale at the managers'

office in Jesup Hall from 4.00 to G.OO

o'clock and from 7..30 until 8.00 o'clock

this afternoon and evening. Tickets, for

both Prom, and auxiliary dance, will cost

SO..50 for a couple and $.5.00 for "stags".

Xo\'elty programs will be on sale, for the

ladies a blue vanity case embossed with

the Williams seal at S.~5; and for the men,

a pig-skin cigarette case at S.oO. The
combination price for both favors is $1.00.

Track Election Thursday
Polls for the election of the second

assistant ma'nager of track will be open

at the Manager's Office, Jesup Hall, on
Thursday from 12.00 to 2.00 o'clock,

and from 5.30 to 7.30 o'clock. The
recommendations as made by the

sophomore class are: Hedden, Par-

melee, E. G. Redfield, first class; Allen,

and Dayton, second class.

Rifle Club to Elect

Members of the Rifle Club will meet at

7..30 o'clock this evening in 17 Jesup Hall

to elect officers for the year 101()-17. As

this is the final and most important meet-

of the \ear, every member is urged to

attend.

Seat Sale for Baseball Games
Seats for the Wcslcyan and Amherst

baseball games will go on sale tonight and

tomorrow night at 7.30 o'clock in the

Manager's office, Jesup Hall. Parking

spaces may also be reserved in advance.

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
174 Fulton Street, New York CHy

Follows the "Dwlaht Method" of legal

Instruction, which makes preeminent the study
of leftal principles and the reasons upon which
they restand combines the use of treatises, cases,

lecture notes, preparation of legal instruments,
etc. Has a Day Scliool and also an Eveninft
School; a student can attend either. Three
years' course. Teaches the various subjects
required for admission to the bar in dlfTerent

States. The location of the School, In the
midst of the State and Federal Courts and
near the lawyers* offices, atTords an Invaluable
opportunity to gain a knowledge of court
grocedure and the practical conduct of law
usiness.

.^ „ . .

Send for catalogue explaining the "Dwight
Method", courses of study, etc.

GEORGE CHASE.
Dtan.

Put "something sensible"

between you and the summer
sun-

One of our fast color suits.

AtA. H. L. Bemis':

MONDAY, JUNE 5TH
TUESDAY, " 6TH

Our last trip this term!

Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS JifiD

RECEPTIONS
TROY, N. Y.

STAaLISHIO itia

Broadway
*t 13tb St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corners"

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41it St.

NEW YORK CITY

MADISON AVINUI OOK. rORTV-FOUIITH (TKUT
HEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical weight
Clothing for Business, Dress or

Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Knickerbockers

Flannel Trousers for Golf and
Tennis

Shantung Silk Riding Sacks
and Breeches

Light weight Leggings
English Haberdashery and

Leather Goods
Travelling Kits from Coats and

Rugs to Dressing Cases
English Hats and Shoes

Liveries for all mcnservants

Send for Illustrated Catalogue
Boston Branch Newport Branch
148 Tremont Street 220 Bellevue Annae

JtankUn Simon a Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

rion^s Shops
4 to 16 W. 38th St.

Clothing— Furnishings— Shoes
Three Separate Shops

Fifth Avenue Clothes
For Men and YoungMen

Fifth Avenue Custom Tailors' Models

Men's Sack Suits 19.00 to 45.00

Men's Top-Coats 19.00 to 35.00

Separate Norfolk Coats
Of Flannel, Knitted Fabric, Tweed or Solario Cloth

10.00 to 15.00

White Flannel Trousers
English Cut Trousers

Of White English Tennis Flannel, also Striped White

English Serge; 27 to 44 waist, all lengths

Special 3.75

We are always ready to buy back, at

the original purchase price, any article

that docs not give absolute satisfaction

NOW HERE
At A. H. L BEMIS'

MONDAY MAY 22 - TUESDAY MAY 23

^ 1

li'

Mr. JOSEPH A. ENRIGHT—Representative
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ALBANY LAW SCHOOL

The course of study leading to the

degree of LI-.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and

the facilities which the city affords with

its legislature, courts and library, offer

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital »50,000
Surplus and Net ProflU 45,100

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, , Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank Bldg-
PITTSFIELD. - MASS.

Carl B. Gale, '07

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishinits,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

WILLIAMS INN
Wtlllamitown, MuHachusattt

Open all tha yaar L. G. Traadway, Mtf

60 Rooms 40 Private Baths

All Oulaidt Rooms Noted Culain

Beat leathers and
135 years of

"know-how" in

Hayes ot|\Villiamsi

ft)WNE
GijOveS'

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
Three years' course leading to

the degree of LL.B. Post-grad-
uate course of one year's resi-

dent attendance leading to the
degree of LL.M. Special scholar-

ships ($50 per year) for college

graduates. For catalog write to
DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furnltur*

FURNITURE PACKED f«r SHIPPING
Larfte Line of Mission Furnltur*

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
print Straat Talaphena

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Sprint St.

Phone ft W

Dartmouth Easily
Wins New Englands

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

Not only ilid he win both si)iints from p;ir-

ticiil.irly fast opponents, lint in doing it,

broke both records. He ran the lOO-yard

dash in 4-5 sccond.s, and the 220 in 21

2-,'), the former l-,5, the latter ;!-5 of a sec-

ond fa.ster than the old marks. Savage

of liowdoin ran the hm hurdles in 24 2-5

seconds, 1-5 of a second better than the

time made by (intterson of Vermont in

10 11. Worthington of Dartmouth

jumried 24 ft. oj inches, which easily out-

did his own record of 2.'! ft., lOJ inches set

last year, but on account of the breeze the

officials disallowed it, I.eadbetter starred

for Howdoin, winning both the discus and

hammer throws and taking fourth in the

shot put. The summary of events follows:

lOO-yard dash, first semi-final heat

—

won by Kice of Maine; second, Coakley of

Dartmouth; third. White of Brown; time,

10s. Second semi-final heat—won by

Kelly of Holy Cross; second, Hayes of Wil-

liams; third, Zeigler of Maine; time, 10s.

Final heat—won by Kelly of Holy Cross;

second, Rice of Maine; third, Coakley of

Dartmouth; fourth

time 4-5 seconds.

220-\ard dash, first semi-final heat

—

won by Hayes of Williams; second, Kelly

of Holy Cross; third, Coakley of Dart-

mouth; time 22s. Second semi-final heat

—won by Rice of Maine; second, Miner of

Dartmouth; third, Warren of Amherst;

time, 22s. Final heat—-won by Kelly of

Holy Cross; second, Rice of Maine; third,

Hayes of Williams; fourth. Miner of Dart-

mouth; time 21 2-5 seconds.

440-yard clash—won by Riley of Dart-

mouth; second, Higgins of Holy Cross;

third, Guething of M. I. T.; fourth, Lagay
of Dartmouth; time, 49 4-5 seconds.

880-yard run—won by Higgins of Holy

Cross; second, Bell of Maine; third, Hol-

brook of Dartmouth; fourth, Riley of

Dartmouth; time, 2 minutes, ,3-5 seconds.

One mile run—won by Bell of Maine;

second, Brown of M. I. T.; third, Tucker

of Dartmouth; fourth, Thompson of

Colby; time, 4 minutes, 29 1-5 seconds.

Two-mile run—won by Brown of Wil-

liams; second, Jones of Middlebury; third,

O'Brien of Colby; fourth, Coop of Brown;
time, minutes, 52 4-5 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles, first semi-final

heat—won by French of Maine; second,

Grady of Dartmouth, time, 15 4-5 seconds.

Second semi-final heat—won by Pollard

of Brown; second, Trenholm of Dart-

mouth; time, 16s. Final heat—won by

French of Maine; second, Grady of Dart-

mouth; third, Trenholm of Dartmouth;

Pollard of Brown disqualified; time, 15

3-5 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles—first semi-final

heat—won by French of Maine; second,

Trenholm of Dartmouth, time, 25 2-5s.

Second semi-final heat—won by Savage of

Bowdoin; second, Williams of Wesleyan;

time, 24 4-5s. Final heat—won by Sav-

age of Bowdoin; second, French of Maine;

third, Williams of Wesleyan; fourth, Tren-

holm of Dartmouth; tiine, 24 2-5 seconds.

High jump—won by Sullivan of M. I.

T.; height, 5 feet, lOJ inches; second,

Rector of Dartmouth and Palmer of

Maine; height, 5 feet, 9j inches; fourth,

Schmidt of Worcester, height, 5 feet, 8^

inches.

Broad jumi>—won by Worthington of

Dartmouth; distance, 24 feet, 3 J inches;

second, Bjorn of Trinity; distance, 22 feet,

1| inches; third, Nordell of Dartmouth;

distance, 21 feet, 9J inches; fourth, Pierce

of Maine; distance, 21 feet, 5^ inches.

Pole vault—won by Rector of Dart-

mouth; height, 11 feet, 3 inches; second,

H. W. Johnson of Dartmouth, Sampson
of Bowdoin, and Emery of Dartmouth

tied at 11 feet. 01
Shot Put—won by Allen of Maine; dis-

tance, 45 feet, 2 inches; second, Spear of

Dartmouth; distance, 44 feet, 7 inches;

third, Thorndike of Tufts; distance, 40

feet, lOJ inches; fourth, Lcadbetter of

Bowdoin; distance, 40 feet, 5| inches.

Hammer throw—won by Leadbetter

of Bowdoin; distance 145 feet, 9} inches;

second, Pudrith of Dartmouth; distance,

134 feet 7i inches; third, Stanley of

Maine; distance, 131 feet, 3 inches;

fourth, Burns of Dartmouth; distance, 128

feet, 4 inches.

Discus Throw—won by Leadbetter of

Bowdoin; distance, 130 feet, 7i inches

second, Spear of Dartmouth; distance, 129

feet, lOi inches; third. Cotton of Dart,

mouth; distance, 127 feet, 2i inches

fourth, Nichols of Brown; distance, 127

feet, i inch.

,

REMEMBER—Turkish tobacco is the

world's most famous tobacco for cigarettes

THE
TURKISH

l.-ClGmEV.Tk

WMAB
.^K«

Ever meet a salesman
who was proud of his

goods? '

Who knew them, believed
in them, delighted in selling

them?

Purelytheirsupreme merit.

That's how we feel about

MURAD
THE Turkish Cigarette

Because we know it is the supreme Turk-

ish 15 Cent cigarette value in the whole world.

Made of tobacco never used by any
other manufacturer in a cigarette selling

for less than 25 cents.

camfruxJVL nw/uia. untk a/ncL

2^ GyyCtCcfoAjel^
^

.f^^^RGYROS

FIFTEEN
CENTS

Makers cfthe UigbsSt Grade Tlirkisk

and EqifpHanQgarettesiniheWa

\&eiffai4et»'W^f

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everytliing up-to-date

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST

GlassM Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear lurgeon to the City Hospital

Dowlin Block North Adami

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

The Popular Searchlight Route

NEWVORK
PEOPLE'S LINE STEAMERS

"Berkshire" and "C. W. Morse"
Leave Albany daily 8 P. M.

Leave Williamstown via B & M 5,32 P,M,

"NIGHT EXPRESS" STEAMERS
"Rensselaer" and "Trojan"
Leave Albany Daily 11 P. M.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.

JOSEPH HARDY
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Maker of

Reprnented by

H. W. EVANS. 81 Spring Straet

Below Expresi Office

jy
In need of

STATIONERY
CALL AT

A. He L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity
Stationery

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it"\

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES) $15, $20, $28. 130 and 135

5Jg£5g c. a CUTTING & co. Ts^
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SIXTEEN CLASSES

TO HOLDREUNIONS

DIX PLAN INtUGURtTED

Surviving Members of First

Baseball Team Are Among
Many Returning Alumni

of the sixteen classes which return

to College for reunions this Commence-

ment, eleven have already made full

plans for their headquarters, ban(|ucts,

and special features. Reports from the

various committees in charge, which

have been at work for some time, in-

dicate that an unusually large number of

alumni will be present.

Under the Dix plan, which is receiv-

ing its first trial at Williams this year,

the classes of 1856, 1861, 1866, 1871,

1876, 1891, 1896, 1883-1886, and igoi-

iy05 will hold reunions. All six sur-

viving mendjers of the oldest class in

the group, 1856, plan to return to

celebrate their sixtieth year since grad-

uation. 1866 holds this spring its

golden anniversary, and twelve of its

twenty living members expect to be

present . This class furnished the famous

nine which defeated Harvard in 1864

in the first game of intercollegiate base-

ball ever played. The only five sur-

vivors Irom that team are among those

who will return. With the exception

of the 1901-1905 group, 1891 and 1896,

with their delegations of thirty men
apiece, give promise of having the

largest number of returning members.

Their hcad(iuarters will be in the

I'riiidle house and in the Hopkins

house on Hoxsie Street respectively.

f)f the older classes, the group ot 1883-

18X6 has made the most elaborate

preparations. It will have its hcad-

quirters at Prof. Rees's home on Main
Street, and will hold a series of inter-

class ball games and a Ihe dansanl.

Its banquet will be held at the Grey-

lock Hotel, on the evening of June 20

On the same evening and in the same
place, 1876, which expects a large

pro])ortion of its living members to

return, will hold its class dinner.

The 1903 reunion committee has

sent out folders to all members of the

class presenting an extensive and at

tractive Commencement program which

includes a get-together meeting on June

17, several grand parades and base

ball games, the class dinner at the

Grcylock Hotel on June 19, and an

alumni luncheon on the 21st. They an

nounce that no class money will be

spent for liquor. Already forty-eight

men out of a class of one hundred have

signed up. 1904 has edited several

i.ssues of The 1904 Stork, "a sheet in-

tended as a medium for info/mation

regarding the reunion in June". They
have reserved headquarters in the

Hopkins house on Hoxsie Street, and
will hold their reunion dinner at the

dreylock Hotel on the evening of

Saturday, June 17.

Balloting for Track Manager
The College elects today a second

assistant mana'ger of track from among
the following five men who were nom-
inated by the sophomore class last

I'riday: group I—Hedden, Parmclee,

and E. G. Redfield; group 2—Allen and
Dayton. The polls were open this noon
from 12.00 to 2.00 o'clock, and will be

open again from 5.30 until 7.30 o'clock

this evening.

Two "Cow" Artists Chosen
Albert Trostel Finkler '19, of Mil-

waukee, Wis., and Walker Penfield '19.

of I'elham Manor, N. Y., were elected

to membership on the art board of the

Cow at the board meeting last night

'n Jcsup Hall. At the same time the

hoard considered material for the

Commencement number.
|

1919 AND 1918 WIN

Errorless Game by Sophomores
—Freshmen Hit Hard

By heavy hitting and tight fielding,

191!) defeated the seniors 11-2 Tuesday
afternoon, and on the following day the

junior nine went down to defeat at the

hands of 1918 by a score of 6-1 in a closely

played game. Yesterday's contest was
largely a pitcher's battle, out of which
Kingsley emerged the victor.

The summary of the 1917-1918 game:
1 2 3 4 5 R H E

1919 1 2 1 ."j 2 11 Vi 4

1910 10 10 2 4 3

Batteries; 1916— K. Wood, Hyde and
Oppenheimer; 1919—Fisher and E. C.

Brown.

Errorless ball by the sophomores con-

tributed largely to their victory over 1917.

The summary follows;

1 2 3 4 5 6 R H E
1918 000222650
1917 1 1 G ,5

Batteries; 1917—Eclls and Lewis; 1918-

Kingsley and Brewer.

1916 ORATORS DECRY

'DOLLAR DIPLOMACY"

INTERNATIONALISM NEEDED

NAVAL CRUISE OPEN

TO UNDERGRADUATES

Tentative Program Announced
Time for Enrollment Ex-

tended to July 15

Further particulars regarding the Naval

Training Cruise for civilians recently ap-

peared in an order issued b>' the officer in

charge of the Eastern Recruiting District.

The cruise will be open to undergraduates

of any college, university, or technical

school, between the ages of 19 and 4r) in

elusive, and men from the same college

will, so far as is possible, be assigned to

the same ship and to the same division

aboard ship. The time for enrollment has

been extended to July 1.5.

According to the tentative schedule as

announced in the order, the ships will

cruise individually for the first week, be-

ginning on Tuesday, August 15. During

this time, a portion of each day will be

devoted to the study of special subjects

such as navigation, signalling, radio work,

and engineering. Throughout the second

week, the entire sciuadron will participate

with the Atlantic llect in the annual

"naval war game." At the end of the

third week, which will be spent in squa-

dron manoeuvres along the Atlantic

coast, each ship will return to its own

naval district where it will operate in

conjunction with motor boats and yachts

The cruise will end on September 12.

Before a candidates' application for

admission is accepted, he must undergo a

medical examination. Although inspecial

cases this examination may be made by

the applicant's own physician, the navy

medical officer, according to regulations,

will proceed on certain specified days to

the various stations for the purpose of

making the required tests.

Men who wish to participate in the

final week only of the cruise should send

in applications on the regular enrollment

blanks, stating the home port of their boat,

its name, and general characteristics.

Recruiting officers will endorse thereon

"for motor boat cruise only." These men

will not be furnished with uniforms or

board and will not be required to make

the regular deposit of $30.00. Plans and

specifications of boats must be submitted

to the Board when the boat is presented

for inspection and acceptance.

Leake to Read Cowboy Ballads

Pipe and Quill will hold its annual meet-

ing for the election of officers Thursday

evening at 7. 45 o'clock in the Common

Room, Currier Hall. Contributions,

mostly in verse, will be presented by the

undergraduate members, and Leake '16

will also read selections from The Cowboy

Ballads by John Lomax.

Problem of Preparedness and
College Matters Discussed
by Van Vechten Speakers
Ten seniors took part in the third

trial of the Van Vechten Extempor-
aneous Speaking Contest in Jesup Hall

last' Monday evening. Proi. Russell,

Prof. Weston, and Mr. Sayre judged the

speeches.

Of the five subjects offered, "Pre-

paredness" was selected by Kepner,
Ober, Russell, and Shaw. Empha-
sizing the usclessness of alliances and
of our present insufficient armament,
they showed the impossibility of estab-

lishing a militia competent to defend

the country, and accordingly advo-

cated internal preparation through the

settling of labor difficulties, the abol-

ishment of all so-called "dollar diplo-

macy", and the employment of more
unselfish internationalism.

Conway, I. M. Day, and Shepard-

son chose to speak on "College Spirit".

While commending existing con-

ditions, they suggested that still better

results could be achieved by the intro-

duction of more unsophisticated men,
more complete student self-govern-

ment, and additional undei class con-

tests. In speaking on "College Athlet-

ics" Peck ad\"0cated the continued

hearty support of intcrclass and intra-

mural sports. Miller, in discussing

"What Makes a College", dwelt on the

duty of all alumni and undergraduates

to create a good impression at all times.

Geer argued in favor of the partici-

pation of College athletes in professional

baseball during the summer vacation.

The final trial for the Van Vechten

prize will take place in the Common
Room at 4.00 o'clock, tomorrow alter-

noon. Prof. Goodrich. Prof. Rccs,

and Assistant Prof. Dickerman will

serve as judges.

1918 "REEL" HOST

Sophomore" Movies" and Band
Concert Tonight

1918 will act as host to the Faculty

iind undergraduates, and to all the

gamin that happen to be in the vicinity,

of West College hill at 8.00 o'clock

this evening, in the annual Sophomore
eutertainment. Contrary to the custom
of the past few yeai's, the screen will

he hung from the west end of Morgan
Hall instead of from Jesup, since the

the hill opposite affords a steeper slope

lor the spectators. No chairs will be

furnished, and the committee urges

everybody at all afraid of cold to bring

some kind of wrap or cushion.

Fogg's brazen band from North

Adams will render 15 musical numbers
before, and at opportune times during

the progress of the entertainment.

Ten reels of "thrilling" moving pictures

will be flashed on the screen.

During the entertainment, the annual

cone rush will take place. However, in

.accordance with administrative rule

35, the committee has chosen a husky

cone committee that will endeavor to

get their burdens to their proper des-

tination. Two hundred cans of Vaporia

tobacco will be strewn about, together

with an abundance of cigarettes fur-

nished by the American Tobacco Co.

HISTORY REPEATS

IN YALE'S DEFEAT

Performances 'of Past Years
Reduplicated in 5 to 3

Victory Over Blue

ELI SCORELESS TILL 7TH

Weather Forecast

Fair today with high westerly winds,

tomorrow fair with increasing tempera-

ture.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, MAY 25

12.00-2.00 p. m.—Track polls open. J. H.

4.15 p. m.—Intramural baseball. O. C.

5.30-7.30 p. m.—Track polls open. J.H.

7.15 p. m.—Mission Study class. 16 J.

H.

7.45 p. ni.—1918 "Movies" and Band
Concert Entertainment.

West College Hill,

m.—Pipe and Quill meeting.

Common Room, C. H.

FRIDAY, MAY 26

m.—Van Vechten Speaking Con-

test. Common Room.
C. H.

m.—Cercle Frangais elections.

Common Room. C. H.

m.—Classical Society elections.

G. H.

SATURDAY, MAY 27

m.—Williams-R. P. I. tennis

match. College courts,

m.—Williams-Harvard golf

match. Springfield,

m.—W'illiams-Wesleyan baseball

game. W. F.

m.—1919-Hotchkiss baseball
game. Lakeville, Conn,

m.—Cap and Bells presents

Twelfth Night. Grace

Hall.

9.30 p. m.—Auxiliary Promenade. Grey-

lock Hotel.

TENNIS TEAM ADDS TO

STRING OF VICTORIES

7.45 p.
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The Interclass Singing Contest is far too

valnable an institution to go liy tlie

boards because of lack of interest. Thus

far many members of each class have

manifested no interest whatever in attend-

ing the daily rehearsals of their songs.

If the Contest is to be at all worth while,

it must not be a farce, yet it can hardly

escape this fate if the majority of each

class wait until Tuesday next to hear

their respective songs for the first time.

I leaps of broken bricks from the wall of

the old Chemistry I,aboratory have been

smployed to "improve" the road leading

from Main Street to Jesup Hall. Most

slovenly is the sight of the debris scattered

and tossed to the edge of the lawn by the

stream of traflic passing to and from the

new laboratory. It is to be regretted that

visitors to the College over May ,30th

must not only see a campus robbed of its

natural beauty by unsightly building

operations, but must also behold and use

a thoroughfare so closely resembling the

back alley in some imtidy slum.

291 Madison Avenue
Intimately allied with every good work

in service to the College stands the Wil-

liams Club of New York City. And for

the alumnus who would enlist in this ser-

vice, no means is at once more pleasurable

and practical than membership in the

New York Club.

Every effort is being expended by the

dub to enroll among its members a large

delegation from the present senior class.

Seniors should respond. No man can

plead non-residence in New York as an

excuse for not taking out a membership:

the dues of a non-resident member are but

$10.00 per year; those of a resident mem-

ber, double that sum. So nominal an

annual fee the out-of-town member m.ay

easily make up on his occasional visits to

the metropolis from the money he can

save by stopping at the Club instead of

at an expensive hotel. The committee

on admissions riieets next month and not

again until October. It is therefore im-

perative that seniors who desire to make

use of the Club during the coming sum-

mer make application for membership im-

mediately.

To enlarge upon the value of the Club

is useless. Sufifice it to say that 291

Madison Avenue is the center of Williams

life and the attractive rendezvous of Wil-

liams men in and about New York. Not

to be a member is to be out of touch with

classmates and ostracized from College

associations.

COMMUNICATION
Although comtnunlcatlons may be published

unsigned If so requested, the name of the writer

must In every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

lor the facta as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

To Fred Daly

To the Kditor of the Record:

Sir:

It needs no "charitable view of our

coaching situation" to call forth from

a host of Williams graduates and un-

dergraduates alike sincere regret at the

news of Fred Daly's resignation. Fort-

unate in having been associated with

I'Vcd, we wish to register what we
believe to be the sentiment of many
who have in any way been in touch

with Williams athletics in the past

five years.

Our regret is twofold;—first, that

the College is to lose the influence of

Fred Daly's personality, and secondly,

that the College has not been broad

enough to overlook a year of athletic

calamities and find some remedy other

than by sacrificing the man who, more

than any single person, has brought

Williams athletics to the high plane

they maintain despite temporary

reverses.

l-^vidently Williams spirit does not

include a certain quality of steadfast-

ness. In fact that property seeins to

be replaced by a ready fickleness. We
recall frequent fulminating editorials

exhorting the student to support a

losing team. .And in the present con-

nection we would remind you of the

praise .and congratulations formerly

—

only a little over a year ago—showered

upon Mr. Daly. A large body of Wil-

li.ims Alumni went further in recog-

mtion of his services. Now, because

the win-at-any-cost party have a

string of defeats at which to point,

they are given their own way and
Williams becomes the loser. We have

recognized the inestimable value of

Fred Daly to Williams athletics, yet

we, as a large body of alumni and stu-

dents, are passively overridden by
undergraduates headed, we hear, by
a few of our college baseball players

who know more, in their own estimation

at least, than any man, living or dead,

knows or ever knew.

Let us hope that F'red Daly's resig-

nation is not final. But if go he must

we are sure he does so with the heartiest

well-wishes, congratulations, and thanks

of a majority of Williams men. A
thorough gentleman, he has had the

gentleman's ideals of sport.

Under Fred Daly our men could

get the very best out of athletics, and
if that be not the criterion of success,

then what arc Williams athletics

coming to.^

Very sincerely,^

P. M. Payson, igi.s

II. P. Eells, Jr., 1915

Cleveland, Ohio

May 23, 19 16

History Repeats
In Yale's Defeat

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

*Batted for Walsh in the ninth.

""'Ran for Vaughn in the seventh.

123456789RHE
Williams 0000020305 10

Yale 0000001203 80
Earned runs—Williams 3, Yale 2. Two

base hits—Scibert, Brumbaugh, Vaughn,

Kinney. Three-base hits—Pow'ell, John-

.son, Munson. Stolen bases—Brumbaugh,

Mowland, Radley. Sacrifice hit—Shep-

ley. Double play—Mudge to Kinney.

First base on balls—ofT Walsh 4; off

Young 1, off Debevoise 1. Struck out

—

by Walsh S; by Young 4. Wild pitch

—

Young. Hit by pitcher—Young, Left

on bases—Williams 4; Yale 4. Time of

game—two hours. Umpire—Westetvelt.

'12—Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Van Zile

of New York City announce the engage-

ment of their daughter. Miss Harriet. Lee,

to Donald L. Greenleaf.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY

A Broadway Feature presenting

HOBART nOSWORTH, in

"COLORADO"
FRIDAY

Daniel Frohman presents

WINIFRED KINGSTON in

"IHE LOVE ROUTE"
the famous romance of the ranch and

and the railroad,

SATURDAY
A Paramount Picture,

"THE VIRGINIAN"
featuring DUSTIN FARNUM.

ROME wasn't built in a
day. Neither was any-

tliing else worth while. It

takes mo' than tw^o years to
" build " a tin of VELVET. ,

11^^
mmm^ ^mm^m- ^

Ashby-i*4'^Lexicon"i'/^

ARROAV
COLLARspring
Style,intwo Jhieights
CLUETtPEABODYtrCOi XUCMAKtRS

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOO same price.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

'.unch delivered at rooms at all hour*

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanllnesi"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Just the place for the Patents and
visiting friends of the Students.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Stetson Court Phone 305 Williamslown, Man
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JACOBS & JACOBS
ADVANCE SPRING SHOWING

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SUITINGS AND FLANNELS

AT "EDDIE'S"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 26th and 27th
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WILLIAMSTOWN

National Banl
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 4S,000

Usual banking facilitlea extended
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance. , Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL

The course of study leading to the

degree of LL.B. extends over a period

of three years. Students who have pur-

sued one or two years in a law office

may enter the second year class as a

candidate for a diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and

the facilities which the city affords with

its legislature, courts and library, offer '"S

unequalled opportunity for a thorough

and practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

Rooms to Rent
for May 30th

at the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
184 Main Street

Rich or Not Rich?
In order to answer recent criticisms

which assert that Williams is a "rich

man's college", Mr. Botsford has sent

statistic blanks to all undergraduates, and

requests that they be filled out projnptly.

Not only is space reser\'cd for a list of

expenditures .and earnings, but each stu-

dent is asked to suggest ways of increas-

opportunities for self-support. In

case the exact figures are not known, stu-

dents are expected to make as close a guess

as possible. All blanks are to be signed

by number only, so that no names of indi-

viduals will be revealed.

Preferential Vote Elects T. R.

As a result of the undergraduate prefer-

ential ballot taken on Tuesday, May 11,

Tlieodore Roosevelt was elected president

of the United States by a plurality of -Ki

votes over Wilson, his nearest opponent.

In all 4.33 votes were cast as follows;

Roosevelt ]44

Wilson 101

Hughes 97

Root G9

Taft 8

Debs 4

Others 10

20or25 &o//ars
(£)U{6uu tdefinest Summer
'Toas you ePer sfippedodev

i^our aidfetic sdoufcfers.

c^iqft idere m^Hd reaf
siifle, andprices riiafii.

See cTerrij at

(oddie's, c4^aij, 25-26

-^i[\Avnvaif\

THE SERVICE STORE

Columbia Claims Chow ex-'17

Tse Ki Chow ex-' 17, a student sup-

ported in this country by the Chinese

(jovcrnnicnt, will be graduated from

Columbia University next June with

the B. S. clegrce. Chow, wdio is a

native of Canton, received his prelim-

inaiy education at the Canton Chris-

tian College. lie entered WiUiams as

a freshman in the fall of 1913 and re-

tained until the following spring.

"Hawaiian Loveland" on Sale

Copies of "Hawaiian Loveland", the

smoker song by Leake and Stone '1(>,

arri\ed last Tuesday are now on sale at

Muldowney's News Stand at fifty cents a

copy. The song has been copyrighted b>'

Stone 'IG. More than ."iO copies have

already been sold in Willianistow'n.

St. John's Society Elects

At the final meeting of the St. John's

Society on Tuesday evening at St. John's

Episcopal Church the following officers

were elected for the coming year: presi-

dent—Cook '17; secretary and treasurer

— Riis '17.

Mission Series Ends Tonight
The last meeting of the Mission Study

Class will be held at 7.15 o'clock this eve-

ning in 10 Jesup Hall. The subject will

be "What a Student Volunteer Faces in

China."

Our Forefathers didn't spare

the rod!

Why should they? ' Their

suits were made of sturdy stuffs

built for yeoman service.

Likewise our suits of "Fore-

fathers' Cloth."

At A. H. L. Bemis':
MONDAY, JUNE 5TH
TUESDAY, " 6TH

Our last trip this term!

Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
dt 13lh St.

Broadway
at Warren

'The
Four

Cornete"

Broadway
at 34th St.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. y.

Fifth Ave.
at 41st St,

NEW YORK CITY

'owneS
LOVES
— the Standard

of Style -— here

and abroad.

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
Three years' course leading to
the degree of LL.B. Post-grad-
uate course of one year's resi-
dent attendance leading to the
degree of LL.M. Special scholar-
ships ($50 per year) for college
graduates. For catalog write to

DEAN HOMER ALBERS.
II Ashburton Place, Boston

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
174 Fulton Street, New York City

Follows the ••Dwight Method" of legal

instru<'tion. which makes preeminent the study
ofleftal principles and the reasons upon whirh
thty rest and comliines the use of treatises, cases,

lecture notes, preparation oi legal instruments,
etc. Has a Day School and also an Evening
School; a student can attend either. Three
years' course. Teaches the various subjects
required for admission to the bar in different
Stales. The location of the School. In the
midst of the State and Federal Courts and
near the lawyers' offices, affords an invaluable
opportunity to gain a knowledge of court

Procedure and the practical conduct of law
usinesB.
Send for catalogue explaining the "Dwljht

Method", coiirsei of study etc.

GEORGE CHASE,

COLLEGE NOTES
Members of the Cercle Kranjais will

hold their final meeting of the year to-

morrow evening at 7.45 o'clock in the

Common Room, when they will elect

officers for 1917.

All Juniors who wish to enter the com-

petition for chapel chime ringer for next

year are requested to hand their names to

Zimmerman '16 bellore tomorrow noon.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.
•r. A. Ntwman, Mgr. T. i. Taicy, Prop.

THE WINNER

Invariably uses WrifihtS: Ditson equipment.
These champions realize the iinportanre ot

haviuR the best, and they get it when insiat-

ing upon koocIs bearing the Wright & Dltson
Trade-Mark.

Wright <t- DUson
Tennis Rackets

were useH by the winners in tlie National
Cliampionsliipg during tlie past three
years.

Our Championship
Tennis Balls

are used in all National Championships
of the V. S. N. L. T. A.

Latvn Tennis Guide
Officially adopted by the U.S. N. L. T.A.

Catalogue mailed fret,

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washinaton Street BOSTON
Harvard Sciuare. CAMBRIDGE. MAS.S.
Sni Main Street, WORCtSSTER, MASS.

ESTABLISHED 1818

MADISON AVCNUK COR. FORTV.rOJRTM STREKT
NEW VORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical weight
Clotiiing for Business, Dress or

Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Kniclverbockers

Flannel Trousers for Golf and
Tennis

Shantung Silk Riding Sacks
and Breeches

Light weight Leggings
English Haberdashery and

Leather Goods
Travelling Kits from Coats and

Rugs to Dressing Cases
Englisii Hats and Shoes

Liveries for all menservants

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
149 Tremont Street 220 Bellevue Avanue

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST

Glasses Properly Fitted

iye and Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

Dnwlin Block North Adams

THE PILGRIM INN

Williamstown, Mass.

Woodward's Lunch

NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Matt,

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry. Etc.

«prlii« Street. WlllUmatewa
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Geology of Region Outlined
A sniiill book entitled Geological Ex-

cursions in the Vicinity of Williamstown

by Professor II. F. C'lelancI has recently

come from the press. The volume is

boun<l in a durable, brown cloth bind-

ing, in |H)ckct size.

I'rof. C'leland's aim in publishing

this book is primarily to assist the

students in the Geology courses in

taking accurate, detailed, and intelli-

gent notes on the many interesting

geological phenomena in the vicinity

of Williamstown. The many cross-

sections and <liagraniB are supple-

mented by numerous questions which

are calculated to stimulate independent

thought on the part of the student.

The structure and the genetic relations

of the many places of natural beauty

around Williamstown are so well brought

out, and expressed in such compara-

tively untechnical language, that it is

strongly recommended to anyone who

wishes to add to his aesthetic apprecia-

tion of these places, a flavoring dash of

scientific and intellectual interest.

G^., Jr.

Suburban Lots for Sale

Henry N. Tcague, lessee of the

Greylock Hotel, has recently purchased

thirteen acres of ground facing on

North Street, and extending west from

Mr. Botsford's house to Belden Street.

He intends to run an avenue through

the property from North to Belden

Streets thus making it available for

villa sites, and in connection with these

he will plant a small park. Plans have

already been drawn up for the erection,

on another part of the land, of a fire-proof

garage to be run mainly for the con-

venience of the hotel's guests, and

with accommodations for fifty machines.

Near this, new Greylock Stables will

be built, and four tennis courts and a

baseball diamond will be laid out.

COLLEGE NOTES
Sixty men attended the joint banquet

of the Berkshire Club and the Berkshire

Alumni Association, in Pittsfield Saturday

evening.

Mr. Albert Lang, coach of Cap and Bells

will give a lecture on "Moving Picture

Scenarios" before Professor Maxcy's di-

vision of Rhetoric 4, next Thursday.

The following six freshmen have en-

tered the competition for the managerships

of the Record: Buck, Fillebrown, Gilchrist,

Hopkins, Nordhouse, Powell, and Spink.

Owing to the small number of juniors

entering, the spring competition for Col-

lege singing leader has been abandoned.

The college body will elect a leader at the

first meeting next fall.

'14—John G. Bartram has left Johns

Hopkins, where he has been studying

during the past year, to accept a position

in the employ of the Roxana Petroleum

Company, which is prospecting for oil at

Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Ex-'15
—"From a Serbian Diary" is the

title of an article by Webster W. Eaton,

in the May issue of the Atlantic Monthly.

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
Large Line of Mission Furniture

H. G. WALDEN, Prop.
Sprint Street Telephont

A, D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Sprinft St.

Phone *8 W

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnithinga,

Tennla, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Good*

Colllnt' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllanietown, Mstnehuaelte

Open ! the y»t h. G. Treadwar, Mt>.

60 Rooma 40 Private Baths

All OaUld* /looms NoleJ Cuisine

meKllH C!IG'MI3EniiE
liiillllliilliiiiiiMtiiiiniiiliiiiii lldiiimiiiiiilliiiiiiliiliiiKlMilliiiliiii

The Murad Claim: A quality

value in Turkish cigarettes abso-

lutely unapproachable.

Is the Claim true?

Ask the Smokers of America.

They smoke more Murads than any
other brand of Turkish cigarettes costing

the consumer 1 5 cents or more.

Then

GmfKm'l

docuvdtt

llimimimi'"

REMEMBER --

i'h_rkish_ tobacco is the world's

most famous tobacco for

•^^^^^^^^
Illjll

MakersoftheHigha.

Grade Turkish am
Egyptian Cigarettesli

the World.

1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank BIdg.
PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl R Gale. '07

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

"OAMMBYER"
SHOES

381 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Shoe For College Men
-AT-

PRINDLE'S
§ THURSDAY, MAY 25th ONE DAY ONLY J

JOSEPH HARDY
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Maker of

MmB IFttlP #1|0?H
Represented by

H. W. EVANS. 81 Spring Street

Below Bxprees Office

^/
In need of

STATIONERY
CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^'Stn
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FAIR GUESTS ARRIVE

FOR HOLIDAY SEASON

tllXILItRY PROM. TONIGHT

Twelve Fraternities to Enter-
tain 150 Visitors During

Four Day Festivities

Bright Spring weather, and an un-

iisnally attractive program of events

have called out a large coterie ol fair

guests to help Williams men celebrate

Memorial Day and to assist them

through the intricacies of the "Prom."

Twelve of the fourteen fraternities will

give over their houses for the enter-

tainment of the ISO young ladies, and

one. Delta Kappa Kpsilon, is joining

with Chi Psi in the May 30 festivities.

Zcta Psi and the Commons CUih are

entertaining guests at the Hotels of

the town.

Houseparties begin this afternoon

with the R. P- I- tennis match on the

College courts. At 2.30 o'clock, the

varsity baseball team will mcetWesleyan

on the Weston KieUl diamond, after

which several houses will hold tea

dances. Cap and Hells will jiresent

Shakespeare's Twelfth Niahl at 8.00

o'clock in (Irace Hall, and Irom there

the audience will for the most part

adjourn to the ('reylock Motel tor the

Au.\iliary Prom., which will begin at

9.30 o'clock.

Mr. Teague, who has olTered the use

of the hotel, requests that only those

who expect to dance attend, as this

will relieve much of the congestion

which has existed in previous years.

Tickets lor those who have not bought

Promenade tickets will be on sa'e at

the door at the price of $1.50 for each

couple, or Si.00 lor a single person.

Anyone who has not yet procured

Prom, tickets and who expects to

attend, may obtain them, together

with the souvenir programs, at the

Cireylock Hotel tonight. A list ol the

houscparly guests follows:
Alpha Delta Phi— Miss M:irion Biildwin,

I.ukcwood. N. J., Mif^s I'A'olctli Derljy, KiirIc-
wnod, N. J.; Miss Dorothy ICincri^on. Cani-
Iiridf-e; Mis.s Hilda Grccnleaf. Boston; Mi.*!!! I*21iz-

aljctli IlapRood, Hartford, (^onn.; Mi.ss Dorotliy

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

STEADY FIRST B.ASEMAN
AND CONSISTENT HITTER

Capt. Markthaler, of Whom Red and
Black Supporters Expect Much In
Today's Game.

PIPE AND QUILL ELECTS

iVIembers Choose Wild, G. L.
Richardson and Smeeth

Mend)ers of Pipe and ynill chose
the following juniors as officers for

the coming year at their final meeting
in the Common Room on Thursday
evening: president. Wild; vice-presi-

dent, <j. 1,. Richardson; secretary and
treasurer, Smeeth.

Before the balloting Reed, 'l(i read
"Gilbert on the White Horse", an
essay by G. W. E. Russell. Hutthin-
son. King, G. L. Richardson, Van
Dorcn, and Wild '17 contributed origi-

nal compositions in verse and prose.

Following this, Leake 'Hi read several

songs from Cowboy Ballads, by John
A. Lomax, w ho appeared in the Thomp-
son Course last January. Light re-

freshments were served.

DANGEROUS WESLEYAN

NINE FACES VARSITY

MASSINGER'17NEW

CAP AND BELLS HEAD

CARTMELL '17 SECRETARY

Debevoise to Pitch for Purple
in First Houseparty Game
at 3.30 o'clock Today

Wesleyan laces t'le varsity baseball

team at 3.30 o'clocic this afternoon on

Weston Field in the first of the house-

party games. The visitors' recor<l to

date has been only moderately success-

ful, and they have lost to two ol the

teams, Dartmouth and Amherst,

that have defeated Williams.
Westcott, Wesleyan's first string

pitcher, will ojipose Debevoise in what

promises to be a close pitchers' battle.

The Red and Black team has broken

even in the ten games played so far.

They have lost twice to both Dart-

mouth and Amherst, and once to

CoUnnbia; but have defeated Bowdoin,

Connecticut ".Aggies", Worcester Tech.,

Stevens Institute, and Boston College.

Wesleyan's ch'ef difficulty has been

a failure to play steadily throughout

the game. A "blow-up" has come

fre(|uently in one of the last three

innings. Capt. Markthaler, besides

hitting consistently, has put up a star

game at first base. Wescott has pit-

ched good ball, but has had hard luck.

The team will probably take the field

as lollows: Chapin c, Capt. Mark-

thaler lb, Lawson ss, Beeman 3b,

Stookcy cf, Wilbur If, Becker 2b, John-

son rf, Westcott p.

The Williams line-up follows: Stat-

ler If, Seibcrt cf, Clark ss, Jones 2b,

Michler rf, Howland 3b, Powell c,

Brumbaugh lb, Debevoise p.

Young Steele Boy Killed

Theodore Steele, the thirteen year

old brother of John Steele of South

Williamstown, was accidentally shot

and killed near the Idlewild Inn of

that place at 7.00 o'clock last evening.

.Accompanied by his elder brother,

Alfeus, and Allen Brookman, eighteen

years old, young Steele had gone out

to shoot woodchucks with a small

calibre rifle. The elder Steele boy had

just shown Brookman how to use it,

and had handed it to him, when the

charge went off and shot the younger

boy in the heart. Losing conscious-

ness immediately, he was placed in a

passing automobile and rushed to the

oflfice of Dr, W. A. Nelson of Wil-

liamstown, but died before the machine

reached its destination.

1919 Plays Hotchkiss Today
Eleven members of the 1919 base-

ball team left town by automobile

this morning for Lakevillc, Ccnn.,

where they will play the Hotchkiss

nine at 3.00 o'clock. They will take

luncheon and dinner at the Hotel Wen-

dell in Pittsficld.

The freshmen team is weakened to-

day by the loss through ineligibility,

of Captain Fisher and Morris, but

should have an excellent chance to

win, as Hotchkiss has had an unusually

poor record to date.

Four New Members Elected
—Club Acknowledges Mrs.

French's Assistance
Charles Jerome Massinger 1917, of

Butler, .\. J., was elected president of Cap
and Bells for next year at a meeting yes-

terday afternoon in Jesup Hall. Subse-

(juent balloting resulted in the choice of

\'an Henry Cartniell, of New York City,

as secretary, and of Sewell Tappan Tyng,
also of .\ew York City, as member at

large of the Board of Directors. The as-

sociation again selected Prof. Weston to be

Faculty Treasurer, and Prof. Rees Faculty

.Advisor, Edgar, May, Phelps, and Tyng
'IK w ere elected at this time to membership
in the Club. The organization voted to

present to Mrs. French a gift in recogni-

tion of her services in painting the scenery

for Tweljlh Night.

Massinger preparetl for Williams at tlie

Butler High School. During his three

>'ears at College he has engaged in many
activities, chief among which has been

his dramatic work. Successively, he has

taken the parts of "Mrs. Rawson" in Mrs.

Bumpstcad-Lcifji, "Doll Common" in The

/llchemist, and "Mrs. Burton" in Officer

(i5l). In tonight's production of Twelfth

Nighl, he will interpret the character of

"Jester". Track has also occupied much
of his time. During the past year he has

been a member of the jimior and varsity-

relay teams, and has run the 44()-yard

event as a member of the varsity track

team. Since freshman >ear, he has sung

on the Glee Club and Choir.

'LIZ AND MARY WIN

Sixteen Houseparty Girls Pos-
sess These Cognomens

of the 150 fair guests attending

houseparty, Elizabeth and Mary are

tied for popularity of nomenclature,

eight girls favoring each name. Closely

seconding these, there is a quadruple

tie between the cognomens of Cath-
erine, Gertrude, Martha and Ruth.

Six students are partial to Helen,

four do obeisance to Harriet, and three

each respond to the beck and call of

Barbara and Josephine. Aino is the

recipient of the first prize for origi-

nality with the hearty approval of the

committee on awards. Other rather

individual names are: Althea, Eudalia,

Evelcth, Maurine, Mona, and Vernette.

CAP AND BELLS STAGES

SHAKESPEARIAN COMEDY

College Players Will Present
"Twelfth Night" Before

Fair Ones Tonight
Before the usual audience of house-

party girls and their escorts. Cap and

Bells will stage "Twelfth -Night" in Grace

Hall at 8.00 o'clock this evening.

Under the direction of Mr. Lang, the

play has been in constant rehearsal for the

past two months. The cast, which con-

tains many players who ha\'e already won
applause from Williams College audiences,

should gi\'e a good ;iccount of itself. Mrs.

W. M. R. French of William.stown has de-

signed and painted the scenery which will

form the background for this lUth century

cometh'.

To insure enough time for dancing at the

auxiliary prom., which immediately fol-

lows the performance, the curtain will

rise |)romptl>- at 8.00 o'clock. .Admission

will be granted to late-comers only be-

tween the acts. Patrons may secure

tickets at Briggs' Drug Store, at the

Grace Hall door after 7.'M) o'clock, or

from the following managership competi-

tors: GilTord, Powell, Scpiire, Stearns,

Webb, Wolf, Townsend, anil \'iall.

The cast is as follows:

TRACK MEN ELECT

SAFFORD CAPTAIN

New Leader Has Done Consis-
tent Work in Distances

for Three Seasons

E. G. REDFIELD MANAGER

C. J. MASSINGER, 1917

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MAY 27

12.00 m.—Williams-Harvard golf match.

Springfield.

1.00 p. m.—Williams-R. P. I. tennis

match. College courts.

2.30 p. m.—1919-Hotchkiss baseball

game. Lakeville, Conn.

.i.,'30 p. m.—Williams-Weslcyan baseball

game. Weston Field.

8.00 p. m.—Cap and Bells presents

Twelfth Night. Grace Hall.

9.,'JO p. m.—Auxiliary Prom. Greylock

Hotel.

SUNDAY, MAY 28

10.35 p. m.—College chapel. The Rev.

Harry Emerson Fosdick of

the First Baptist Church,

Montclair, N. J., will preach.

MONDAY, MAY 29

8.4.5 p. m.—Sophomore Promenade. La-

sell Gymnasium.

Majority of Three on Second
Ballot Decides Election —

College Casts 313 Votes
Trunum Henry SalTord 1917, of

Lowell, was chosen captain ol the

19 16- 19 17 track team at a meeting of

members of this year's varsity squad,

Thursday afternoon in the gymnasium.
The voting for the second assistant

manager of the team on the same after- /

noon and evening resulted in the elec-

tion of Edward Griswold Redfield 1918,

of Hartford, Conn., by a majority of

three on the second ballot.

Entering Williams from the Lowell

High School, where he ran on the track

team, SatTord in his freshman year

secured first place in the mile and two
mile runs in the under-class miiCt.

He ran on the varsity track team for

the first time in the spring of that year,

placing second and third respectively

in the mile runs against Amherst and
Wesleyan. Last year he won the 880-

yard run in the freshman-sophomore
meet, ant! finished second in the mile

event. He was a member of the 1915

Cross coimtry team. Last spring he

annexed a total of eight points in two
tlual meets by winning the mile run

against Andierst, and crossing the line

second in the meet with Wesleyan.

He easily won the mile in the .Amherst

meet this spring, antl finishetl :i close

fContinuetl on page 2, col. 2.)

Duke Orsino

Curio

Sir Toby

Amlrew .Igueeheek

.Sebastian

Anionio

Malvolio

Clmm
Fabian

Sea Captain

Viola

Olivia

Maria

Whiton '10

Coe '19

Coye '17

Cartincll '17

C.lcnn '!,S

Lansing 'US

Tyng 'IS

Massinger '17

R. G. Young '18

Coulter 'IS

Jewett '19

Stewart '19

Geddes '10

Sophomores Entertain 700

By blending a racing, smashing, chasm-,

leaping drama, a pie-and-cabbage-slam-

ming comedy, antl a Western tragedy in

six reels, the "movies" given by the Soph-

omore Smoker Conmiittee Thursday eve-

ning plcasetl even the most fastitlious of

cinematograph connoisseurs. The diom-

nance of a woman's face over the heart of

a barbarian cowboy was no more remark-

able than the possibility of two six-

shooters against a hundred intoxicated

men in the corner of a burning room.

Seated or standing on the green-sward in

front of Jesup Hall, 700 spectators dc-

vouretl 600 ice cream cones, and smoked

Murad Cigarettes and Vaporia Mixture,

which were furnished through the kind-

ness of Mr. J. B. Glenn. Fogg's band,

several pianists, and Cobb '18 with the

violin, provided the musical entertain-

ment.

"Cercle" Chooses Valentine

John Valentine 1917, of Chicago, HI.,

was chosen president of the Cercle Fran-

gais for the coming year at its final meet-

ing last evening in Jesup Hall. Buckner
'17 was elected vice-president; Hemstreet

"18, treasurer; and Prentiss '19, secretary.

H.AS BEEN CONSISTENT
MH.ER FOR THREE YEARS

T. H. Safford '17, Chosen to Lead
Varsity Track Team in 1916-1917
Season.
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ahead. We tremble; we strive to brush

these chimenal asitie, but in vain'. Then

we turn our bkcks upon them to face the

fairer visions of I'rofli. guests, and hpre

at last we find contentment. Epicures,

youthful epicures! Let us now be merry,

for tomorrow,

1

Subscription price, J.3.00 per year
Single copy. Five cents.

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

vited to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the cditor-in-

chief. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening

before day of publication.
Entered at Wllliamstown post-office as second

class matter.
. „

Copies for sale at Williams' Boot Store and
A. H. L. Bemts' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

lor the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

Vol. May 27, 1916 No. 29

"Williams administered its almost an-

nual defeat to Yale yesterday by a score

of 5 to 3."

—Yale Daily News, May 25

Seniors annually vote in their Class

Book for some individual to whom they

believe tardy praise is due. Had we a

vote, we would cast it in favor of Coach

Secley,

Williams' track team during the past

spring has been most successful. And

success, extending back through the winter

and fdll months, attended the varsity re-

lay and cross-country runners as well.

Extraordinary as this unbroken record

may seem in an off year for Williams ath-

letics, it is not altogether unusual for a

track team. Almost as far back as we

can recall, our track teams have won suc-

cesses, and almost as far back as their suc-

cesses go, Mr. Seeley has coached the

squads. Yet his work has been entirely

voluntary; for invaluable labors which

have borne fruit so abundantly, Mr.

Seeley has received no money return.

Undoubtedly he feels that money cannot

recompense him for performing a task

which, though arduous, is to him so en-

joyable, "Praise where praise is due?"

—to Mr. Seeley.

Maytime Epicures

Fling wide the rose-wreathed portals,

unbar the festive gates. Unfurl above

the brow of conisumption Mill canvas

streamers of welcome, and make a joyful

noise as of the sound of a ragtime dance

orchestra, for the Prom, gaieties are on.

Thus our worthy contemporary, the

Purple Cow, may frame its ode of welcome

to the guests.

We are a bit chary of such effusive

greetings, however, because we recall

having overheard the question, "What is

funnier than the Cowf", and the jocular

response, "Why the Record, of course."

Apparently we have a reputation to main-

tain, but we cannot rise to the occasion.

And the "co-edifying" atmosphere which

has enveloped the campus is so rare that

it would not support life even if we did

soar to poetic heights. No; we must

keep our feet firmly on the ground and our

head safely under the clouds. May is no

month for celibates to celebrate.

Reluctantly we withdraw, therefore,

to the shatlowy recesses of the "Press

Room, Jesup Hall", crowded out of a

small patch of the lime-light by gay

Promenaders, Yet ere we retire, wc must

bid these same merrymakers a simple,

hearty welcome to our'corner of the Berk-

shires, and wish them many—but stop:

shades of fiendishly gleeful professors and

spectres of terror-inspiring examinations

loom up in our path only one short week

Track Men Elect
Safford Captain

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

second to Captain Potter of Wcsleyan

in the final dual meet of the season.

Besides running on the cross country

loam this year, Safford captured the

looo-yard run against a fast field at

the B. A. A. nicer in Boston in February.

At the Conn. Naval Militia meet held

at Hartford during the following month,
he finished fourth in the looo-yard

run, competing' with some of the best

college (listancei men of the east.

Kcdfield prepared for college at the

Berkshire .School, Sheffield, where he

held, among other positions, the cap-

taincy of the football team in his senior

year. He was chosen manager of his

class eleven in his freshman year at

Williams, and this spring was elected

chairman of the Sophomore Promenade
Committee. He has played for two
seasons on the banjo club.

Fair Guests Arrive
(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

I.c.iry, New York City; Miss Harriet Marsh,
Gk-n RidK(-'' N. J.; Miss Frances Prentiss,
Winona, Wi.s. ; Miss Ellen Rollins, Ciiestnut
Hill; Miss Helen Round, Voungstown, Ohio;
Miss Marie Louise Victor. Lakewood, N. .T.;

Tlie chaperones are Mrs. R. Matz, Mrs. E D.
Redliold, and Mrs. Rocliester.

H<-lrt TlicUt Pi— Miss Bculali House. North-
ampton; Miss Elizabetli Kinnell, Pittsfield;
Miss C'aroline Lansing, Wellesley; Miss Bar-
bara Lyon, Wellesley; Miss Marjorie McWhin-
nie, Troy. N. V.; Miss Helen Mallalieu, Pater-
son, N. J.; Miss Margaret Murray, Pittsburg,
Pa.; Miss Marion Riintlc. East OrauRe, N. J.;
Miss Agnes Sheppard, Pittsburg, Pa.; Miss
Elizabetli Stephenson, Pittsburg, Pa.; Miss
Dorothy Vanderpool, Troy, N. Y. ; Miss Eliza-
beth Zabriskie, Patersoji, N. J. The chaper-
ones are Mrs. G. P. Murray, of BridKeville.
Pa. and Mrs. L. W. Stephenson, of Pittsburg,
Pa.
Chi Psi—Miss .Teanette Baker, Atchinsbn,

Kan.; Miss Phyllis Bigelow, Toledo, Ohio: Miss
Marion Co.v, Montclair. N. .T.; Miss Mary Dale,
Scraiiton, Pa.; Miss Martha Emmons, .South
Bend, Ind.: Miss Marion Gildersleeve, Portland,
Conn.: Miss Gertrude Hay, Newark, N. J.;
Miss Hortence Heyward, White Plains, N. Y.;
Miss Genevieve Mangam.Ncw York City; Miss
Priscilla May, Brookline: Miss Amanda North-
rop, Newark. N. .1.; Miss Margaret Osborn.
Nortlianipton; Miss Elenor Palmcdo, East
Orange. N. J.: Miss Ruth Pearson, Brooklyn,
N. 'Y:.: Miss Josephine Ross, Newburgh, N. Y.;
Miss Gertlirde Sondern. New York City; Miss
Carol .Stewart, Oneonta, N. Y. ; Miss Sue
Walker. Newark. Ohio; Miss Myra West,
Toledo, Oliio; Miss Editli Winter, Mfnneapolis,
Minn. The chaperones are Mrs. J. 8. Alex-
ander, of Montclair. N. J. and Mrs. R. R.
Smith, of Baltimore, Md.

Delia Ktipfa li/isilofi—Miss Louise McCance,
New Haven, Conn.; Miss Mariat Mellin,
Geneva, N. Y.

Delia Psi—Miss Elizabeth Armstrong, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; Miss Isabelle Austin, New York
City; Miss Josephine Danforth, New York City;
^liss Martha Goodell, Loda, III.; Miss Elizabeth
llaight, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Miss Myra Hampton,
Montclair, N. J.; Miss Gertrude Hegardt, Dn-
luth, Minn.; Miss Martha Kelley, Springfield,
Ohio; Miss Julia McKinney. Albany, N. Y.;
Miss Cicely McKin, Short Hilts, N J.; Miss
Catherine McQuillen. Dedham; Miss Ruth
Shaffer, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Delia Upsiloti— Miss Lorayno Bosley, New
York City; Miss Geraldino Brown. Matawan.
N. J.; Miss Marguerite Copeland, Glens Falls.
N. Y.; Miss Mary Foster, Buffalo. N. Y.; Miss
Helenc Luce, Pclliam Manor, N. Y.; Miss Har-
riet McNallghton. Big Tree, N. Y. ; Miss Kath-
arine Ramsey. Pittsburg, Pa.; Mips Mary Wood-
ward. New York City. Tlie chaperones are
Mrs. J. E. Parry, of Glens Falls, N. Y. and
Mrs. W. H. Van Steenburgb, of Doiiglaston,
L. I.

Kappa Alpha—Miss Katlireine Clinton, Buf-
falo, N, Y. ; Miss Helen Curtis. Rochester, N. Y.;
Miss Florence Lincoln, New York City: Miss
Margaret Purdy, Short Hills, N. J.; Miss Helen
Silver, East Orange, N. J.', Miss Elizabeth
Spencer. Buffalo. N. Y.; Miss Mary Van Sickle,
Auburn. N. Y.; Miss Dorothy Wliite. Buffalo,
N. Y.: Miss Eudalia White, East Orange, N.J.
The chaperones are Mrs. E. P. Curtis, of
Rochester. N. Y. and Mrs. Helen Lohrke,
East Orange. N. J.

Phi Delta The.la—Miss Flora Allen, North-
ampton; Miss Gertrude Clark, San Francisco,
Cal.: Miss Mary Courtney. Milwakiiee. Wis.;
Miss Rutli Eisenhauer. Philadelphia, Pa.: Miss
Charlotte Finkler. Milwaukee, Wis.; Miss Ger-
trude Frank, Milwaukee. Wis.; Miss Dorothy
Osborne. NewYork City; Miss Edith Phillips,

New York City. The chaperones are Mrs.
Bray, of Greenwich, Conn, and Mrs. W. D.
Clark, of San Francisco. Cal.

Phi Gamma Delta—Miss Florence Ballon,
Honolulu, Hawaii: Miss Emily Clapp, West
Newton; Miss Marion Down, Hartford. Conn.:
Miss Mona Keenc, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss
Althea Moore, Gardner; Miss Priscilla Mur-
dork. Brooklyn, N, Y. ; Miss Harriett Noel,
Oak Park. 111.: Miss Mary Sedcewick. TTtica.

N. v.; Miss Martha Ray .Stewart. Pelham
Manor, N, V.; Miss Sylvia Taylor. La Grange,
111.; Miss Irene Thompson, Hartford, Conn,:
Miss Ruth Van Valkenburg, Troy. N. Y.; Miss
Amo TTmbstaetter, Boston. The chaperones

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

"IVTANY a mountain o'
-*-^+ trouble turns out to be
a mole hill after all, when
viewed ca*mly through the
haze o*pipe smoke.
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ARROAV
COLLARspring
Style, intwo heights
CLUETT.PEABODY &CO. INC.AMKfR5

ASK FOR and-GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitaites coat YOP same price.

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Just the place for the Parents and
visiting friends of the Students.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Stelion Court Fhone 305 Williamstown, Mass

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

'.unch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

Galle£e Department—Tel. 71t

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Jfranhlin Simon 8< Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

To the Students of Williams College we
extend a special invitation to visit

our Men's Shops

Clothing Furnishings Shoes

Which are fully equipped with

Men's Summer Attire

M en's Shops
4 to 16 W. 38th St.

Clothing— Furnishings—Shoes

Three Separate Shops

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOOSE
SATURDAY

Paramount presents Dustin Farnum in,

"THE VIRGINIAN"
MONDAY

A Lasky-Belasco picture

"THE GOVERNOR'S LADY"
featuring Edith Wynne Mattliison

TUESDAY
The Famous Players present Marguerite

Clark in

"GRETNA GREEN"
The 13 th episode of

"The Strange Case of Mary Page"

Before the Game

PAGE & SHAW'S
CHOCOLATES

Vaporia Tobacco
afterward

Lemon Sherbet, Coffee, Chocolate,

Vanilla and fresh Strawberry

Ice Cream.

BRIQQS* DRUG STORE

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCdtATES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

THE ELMS
Op«n all the Year At terminal of car lint

Convenient to Quadranftle
Rooms and board for Parents and Friendi

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllliamstown, Maaa. Telephone

j
|?*

LOOK OVER
The shoes in our window.

THEY'RE ALL

. $5.50

M. Salvatore

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

132 Cole Ave.,

WlUlamstown, Massachusetts

Talsphona 137-M Automobile Dellrer;

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. ?taUorg . •

.

lOM CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. Brans, MAr. at Park At.. Hotel,

N. Y. Etery Wed.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car

at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's

North Adams, Mass.
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•THE GREYLOCK HOTEL
is prepared to serve meals to all whether stopping at the hotel or not.

' H. N. TEAGUE, Lessee

Rooms to Rent
\ for May 30th

at the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
184 Main Street

"HAWAIIAN LOVELAND"

Words by

R. B. LEAKE, Jr. '16

Music by

E. L. STONE, '16

Now on sale at the

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM

Get your copy early as the number is limited

lUsettB

Ilia DelUtr,

VAN VECHTEN ORATORS

DENOUNCE TARDINESS

Also Discuss Obligations of
College Man-Prizes to be
Awarded at Commencement
Nine seniors spoke in llif final trials of

llie \'an X'eclilt'n I'2xteni|)orancous Si)ealx-

inj; Com est in tlie Common Room yester-

day afternoon. Ober was distinalilied for

tardiness. Prof, (joodrich, Prof. Kees,

and Assistant I'rof. Dickernian acted as

judges, and Mr. Bills introduced the

speakers. The names of the winners will

not be announced until Commencement,
but the contest is close, the standings of

the first three men being 1014, 1008, and

1000.

Shaw, Conway, and Gcer chose the sub-

ject, "Be on time", and emphasized the

fact that tardiness often means failure.

In treating the subject, "Are College Men
Ordained Leaders?", Miller and Shepard-

son took the alfirniative, while Day up-

held the negative. All agreed on the defi-

nition of "ordained" as meaning "set

apart". The two former claimed that a

college man, by his advantages, is set

apart for leadership in the social, political,

and moral problems of the day. Day,

however, said that, although college men
have great advantages and ought to lead,

too many consider themselves ordained

for great things and sit hack and do noth-

ing to prove their con\'iction.

"Sportsmanship", as applied to national

alTairs, was the subject chosen by Kepncr.

He showed that the principles of sports-

manship in athletics should be applied to

international relations. Peck took the

subject, "What Part of the United States

is New England?", and showed that the

whole nation looks to this section for cul-

ture, thought, and moral standards.

Russell spoke of the "Attitude of the Col-

lege Man to his High School Classmates

who are not Receiving a College Educa-

tion", and claimed that college men are

snobs in this respect. He said that under-

graduates should make a greater effort to

take non-college men into their jjleasures

and friendships.

Golf Team Meets Harvard
Williajiis plays the Harvard Golf team

this afternoon on the links of the Spring-

field Country Club in Springfield. The
match started at 12.00 o'clock. Little is

known of the Crimson's strength, as their

principal matches have been with country

clubs. The Harvard team plays in the

following order: Heyburn, HubbcU,
Canan, Amory, Klagg, and Hunt or Lom-
bard. The varsity line-up, which has not

been changed since last Saturday, is Mar-
shall, Curtis, Fessenden, Morse, Pearson,

and Jones.

Faculty Places in Finals

A batting rally in the third inning

gave the Faculty a 5-1 victory over

Delta Upsilon in the semi-finals of the

Intramural Baseball I^caguc Thunsday
afternoon. Assistant Professor Meats
made his third home run of the season

in the second period. The Faculty,

Delta Kappa Epsilon, and the Commons,
winners of their respective leagues,

will play off the finals in the near future.

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
Three years' course leading to
the degree of LL.B. Post-grad-
uate course of one year's resi-

dent attendance leading to the
degree of LL.M. Special scholar-
ships ($50 per year) for college

graduates. For catalog write to

DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Aahburton Place, Boston

THE PILGRIM INN
Williamstown, Mass.

Light weights now!

Spring and Summer suits with

scarcely any lining!

Skillful tailoring so they won't

lose their shape.

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear all Sum-
mer long.

AtA. H. L. Bemis':
MONDAY, JUNE 5TH
TUESDAY, " 6TH

Our last trip this term!
Mall Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
jit 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

CornerB'*

Broadway
at 34th St.

Filth Ave.
at 41at St.

NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
174 Fulton Street, New York Cily

Follows the *'Dwlftht Method" of legal

instruction, which makes preeminent the study
of legal principles and the reasons upon which
thoy rest and combinea the use of treatises, cases,

lecture notes, preparation of legal instruments,
etc. Has a Day School and also an Evenlnft
School; a student can attend either. Three
years' course. Teaches the various subjects
required for admission to the bar in different

States. The location of the School, in the
midst of the State and Federal Courts and
near the lawyers' offices, affords an invaluable
opportunity to gain a Icnowledge of court

Erocedure and the practical conduct of law
usiness. — , .

Send for catalogue explaining the "Dwight
Method", courses of study, etc. "T*

GEORGE CHASE,
Dean.

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,«M
Surplus and Net Profits 45,««0

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boiei for rent.

Students' accounts receiTCd on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Presidenl

F. C. Severance, , Vice- Presidtnl,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

oil at Eatabllihad 1180

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Larftcat and Beat Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

tt-M Sprint St. Wllllamatown

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Speclaltj

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Nawman, Mftr. T. J. Taltjr, Prop.

Camp Mount Williams
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

A Summer Camp for Girls,
Ages 8-15

July 1st to Sept. 1st, Booklet

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

CSTABLISHED IBIS

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mau.

1^trA\tmtxc» Jp^intialfing^diis.

MADISON AVIHUl Ooa. FaKTV-rOJRTH *TR»T
MKW VORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical weight
Clothing for Business, Dress or

Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Knickerbockers

Flannel Trousers for Golf and
Tennis

Shantung Silk Riding Sacks
and Breeches

Light weight Leggings
English Haberdashery and

Leather Goods
Travelling Kits from Coats and

Rugs to Dressing Cases
English Hats and Shoes

Liveries for all menscrvants

Send for Illustrated Catalogue
Boston Branch Newport Branch
US Tremont Street 220 Bellerue Aranae

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST

Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

Dowlln Block North Adama

NEYLAND & QUINN

Ruether & Co.
Dealer* In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoksd Meat*
Poultry, Etc.

Sprint Straat, WllllamaUwa

II
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I

i.
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Fair Guests Arrive
(Continued from i)ane 2, col. 2.)

are Mrs. II. K. foK-s. of Maniivoiu'ck. N. Y.
and Mrs. E. L. Ilumiltoii. of Oak Park, III.

Phi Sigma Kapfia— Miss Barbara Atwood,
Louisville, Ky.; Miss Blaiiclie Ilarret. Anchor-
aue, Ky.; Misa Dorothy CiimiJu'll, West Kox-
bury; Miss Louise t'olby. Kust Orantie. N. J.;
Mis8 Kathuryn Da Caiiiaru. Falni lUueti. Kla.;
Miss Ruth Katon, Yonkers, N. Y.: Miss Mary
Louise Gill, Orange, N. J.: Miss Mary Jeffrey,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Miss Helen Juslis, Cincin-
nati, Ohio; Miss Maurine Mitchet, Kort Worth
Texas: iss Maruaret Payne. New York City
Miss Vernelte Stebhin.^, Norwieh, N. Y.; Miss
Maruaret Thayer. Ilarbard; Miss Hlith WIuk,
Albany, N, Y,; The chyperones are Mrs. A. 11.

Bacon, of Albany, N, \. and Mrs. l'^ Earl, of
Montclair, N J.

Psi t'lisili'ii Miss Maiicrie Arnold, Haver-
hill; Miss Josephine Balduin, ( oinniliiis, Oiiio;
Miss Norma Hlo^is«tMl. k4lll^as I it\, Aik.; Miss
Ivah Hrowne, Ilrooi.l> n, N, Y,; Mi.is Katli-
arine Clarke. IJrooklj n. N. Y. ; Mi.ss Katharine
Coan, Miniu-apolis. Alinn. ; Miss l.orothy
Coletnan, Milwanfif<*. Wis,: Miss Ulaiidie IJay,
WInnetka, III.: .Mli.s Ib'oiielta lJi,in d. I'hila-

del[>hia, I'a.: Miss liariiet iHckiiison, SpiiiiK-
fleld; Miss Uorcifs (.ill, llolyoke: Miss Kath-
erine Ilolnies, Oranpe, N, I.; Miss (lertrude
Iloyt. New York lily; M'is.s Nancy l.iltle.

Salem; Miss I'Tdna kej^an. New \ oi k City;
Miss A«nes de Seblin;:. iiMiuklvn. N, Y.; Miss
Doris Taylor..Sl>riiiK/ielcl: Mi's j.d, lie Thornton.
French l.ick, Incl.; M i.ss ( hat lot tc Throop,
Albany, N. Y.; Miss ([iii.siaiue Islii. Urcok-
lyn. N. V ; Mi.ss lilsie \\ liipple. And'A'ii; Miss
Cornelia VN'iMianis. \\'ood--t«u k, V(. Ilie chap-
drones are .Mrs. k. M. Norton, of liiifii.lo. N. Y.
and Mrs. K. II. Williinns. of \\ ,„,<|siiick. Vt.

.Vicmrl /Vii— Miss Klilh lili).|..:ci l. West New-
ton; Miss l'ei!t:y ( haiiil.crl,,iji,.. Iioblis Kerry,
N. Y.; Miss lloiothv l'il<h, Newton Center;
Miss Ann i;iieir.\. .\oi I ha rnjilon

: Miss Kliza-
belh MiinM. CrccnwJch. t (jim.; Mi.ss reteison,
Kncklanil, Me.: Miss Ann.i I'ill.slnirv, Sprini;-
field; Miss (u-ttuide keiiter. Ni-w York City.
The chaix'rones aie Mrs. IC. K. Mldcluctt. of
West Newton. Mrs. I,. II. Diurrey r>l Hartford,
Conn., and Mrs. K. A. K'iiii;. of Troy N. Y.

'I'hi'ld DfltuChi— Miss .Marf:;ucl .Allcni (Ireen-
field: Miss Keliecca Hi;:*. low . Notwuud; Mi.ss
Marie Davis. Cleveland. Ohio: Mi.ss llarliara
Hall, New York Cit>-: Miss Icanc.lle Hanker-
son, I. a Crosse. Wis.: Miss iCuiiice I.earnard.
Newton: Miss IIcIimi l)ve i. AU.nlcliiir, N I

•

Mrs.s Isaln'll:i I'l'lerMui. H„/i;,|„, N. y. ; Miss
Christina Stevens. Ilonsick I'alls. N. V.: Miss
L;i";n Tiiiiihle. I'assaic. N. J.: Miss Viriiinia

YJ""',.!
'','/';',''"'''',• " ' T'"^' chaperonea arc

Mrs W. H. Mei sells, nf Pnssai,-. N. J.; and Mrs.
A. Waycotl. of ( lev,l;Liicl. Oliio.

Dr. Fosdick in Pulpit
The Rev. Harry Kmcrson I'o.sdick,

D. D., pastor of the First tiaptist

Church of Montclair, N. ]., will occupy
the Collesje pulpit tomorrow morning.
After gradii.itinK from Colgate IJnive--

sity ill 1900, Dr. Fosdick was honored
with the degree of li. I)., from the Cnion
Theological Seminary in 1903, and dur-
ing that year was ordained into the
Baptist ministry. In 1004 he entered
upon the duties of his present pas-
torate.

Since iqoX, Dr. Fosdick- lias been
instructor in Momilelics at the Union
Theological Seminary. Me is the author
of scvenil books on religious subjects.

R. P. I. On Courts
R. P. I. plays Williams in tennis this

afternoon on the College courts. The
match began at 1.00 o'clock. In their

matches to date, the Rensselaer com-
bination have defeated Michigan and
Union by decisive scores, Macdonald
of the visiting team starring consis-

tently. The teams will line up as fol-

lows: R. P. I.— Macdonald, Haight,

Courtenay, and Reeves; Williams

—

Maynard, Rockwood, Cook, and J.

A. Wright^

Classicists Elect Richardson
Al a meeting of the Classical Society

in C.rinin Hall last evening, the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the

coming year: presitlent, G. L. Richard-
son '17; vice-president. Wild '17; secre-

tary-treasurer, Cenzmer '18; Faculty
advisor. Assistant Prof. Galbraith.

Several amendments to the consti-

tution were made at this time.

Commeneement Programs
Commencement programs and in-

vitations will be given out tomorrow
morning after chapel in the managers'

office, Jestip Hall.

The second round of singles ami
doubles in the College tennis tourna-

ment must be pla\ed olT by this evening.

Cdiege Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
Larfte Line of Mission Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
BprlnA Strnr T*laptaoB<

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phon* «g W

MURAD
Turkish Cigarettes

ARE MADE ESPECIALLY FOR THE
DISCRinilMATING AND EXPERIENCED

SMOKER OF HIGH GRADE
TURKISH CIGARETTES

The blending

is exceptional
fTcoR

MAKERS OF THE HIGHEST GRADE TURKISH AtlO

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES IN THE WORtP

Fifteen CenU

Gm^um"'h

^cmif25(htJt

REMEMBER -Turkish to.
bocco ,s the w£nd!r~mo,t
tamnus tobacco for cigariiies.

WILLIAMS INN
WlllUmttawn, MaiMchuMtli

0»*a ail tha jraar L. G. Traadwar. Mf.

60 Rooms 40 Private Batka

AllOuUtJ* Reomi NeUiCut$lnt

FOR SALE; Williamstown farm, 133 acres, one mile

from Town, state road.

On this farm are some of the choicest building sites

near Williamstown; elevation, fine^^view, accessibility, loca-

tion, excellency of soil, are some of the qualifications that

that makes this property particularly desirable. Large ten

room house, four barns, other buildings, town water, stream

flows through property.

Inquire, JOSEPH TAVELLI, Williamstown, Mass.

. 1914 and 191S
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gak
Insurance Specialists

214 Atr. Bank Bldg-
PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B, Gale. '07

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

RECORD CUTS
represent only one class of the Stan-
dard Quiility Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant in this
section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

THE LATEST SONG HITS

will be found in stock

at the

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM

"Quick sales and big prof-
its selling guaranteed

Royal Lily Household Sets"

SPECIALTY SALES CO.
WESTFIELD, MASS.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

Tennia, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hata—Williams Banaers

^/
In need of

STATIONERY
CALL AT

A. He L. Bemis
Full line of College

or Fraternity

Stationery

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're shoiving some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

XS^S? C. a CUTTING & CO. ^'55?



MR. ISAAC H . VKOOMAN, JR . »

294 HAMILTON ST.,
ALBANY, N.Y.
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ANNUAL GAME WITH

AMHERST TOMORROW

CLOSE CONTEST EXPECTED

Purple and White Has Defeated

S. T. S. and Wesleyan Since

Last Game Witli Varsity

Williams will meet .Amherst in the

aiimial Decoration Day baseball game

biiween the two institutions at 2.30

ii'clock on Weston Field. Both teams

h.ive played a much steadier brand

of baseball since the last Williams-

Amherst game on May 18.

The Amherst nine has won both of

the names which it has ijlayed since

May 18 by a margin of one run, scored

1,1 the ninth inning. On May 20 the

Purple and White defeated Wesleyan

liy a score of 6-5. The Wesleyan bat-

urs knocked Taber out of the l)ox in

I he fourth inning; Captain Goodridge,

who replaced him, went in with the

bases full and none out and retired the

side without a score. With the runs

standing 5-1 against them in the last

half of the ninth, the Amherst players

started a batting rally and, aided by

errors on the part of the Wesleyan

infield, sent five men across the plate.

Last Saturday, Amherst won a pitchers'

battle from Springfield Y. M. C. A.

College by a 2-1 score. The Purple

and White tallied both of its runs in

the final frame with two out. Good-

ridge occupied the box during the entire

t;ame, striking out six men and allow-

iiig only six scattered hits. See, the

Purple and White catcher, has played

the most consistent game both at bat

.ind in the field, driving out a double

.111(1 three singles in six times at bat,

and accepting 22 chances without an

1 rror.

The teams will probably take the

field as follows: Amherst—C. Scamans

II. Miinroe 2b, G. Washburn or Knauth

lb. Goodridge lb or p, Ashley rt, Wid-

iii.iyer ss. See c, Goodrich 3b, W. Wash-

liiirn cf, Taber or E. Seamans p; Wil-

liams—Statler If, Scibert cf, Clark ss,

jciiics 2b, Michler rf, Howland 3b,

I'owell c, Brumbaugh ib, Debevoi.sc

iir ^(llulg p.

First Junior Get-together

11)17 will hold its first informal get-

tiisether at 7.30 o'clock Thursday

evening at the Zeta I'si House. Eells,

M I'Mly, and Thompson will furnish

li.irnionious entertainment for the

111 casion after which light refreshments

will be served.

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

y.oo

III.IIO

1(1.00

2.30

4.30

.").(I0

4.1.')

7.30

3.30

4.15

7..30

MONDAY, MAY 29

p. in.—Sophomore Promenade. La-

sell Gymnasium.
TUESDAY, MAY 30

a. m.—Memorial Day parade. G.

A. R. Hall.

a. m.—Williams-Dartmouth tennis

match. College Courts.

p. m.—Williams-Amherst baseball

game. Weston Field.

p. m.^Interclass singing contest.

Laboratory Campus.
p. ni.—Gargoyle elections. Labor-

atory Campus.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31

p. m.—Intramural baseball finals.

O. C.

p. ni.

—

Sophomore class meeting.

J.H.
THURSDAY, JUNE I

p. m.—Williams-Harvard baseball

game. Cambridge.

p. m.—1918-1919 baseball game.

Weston Field.

p. m.— 1917 Get-to-gether. Zeta

Ps! house.

Dartmouth on Courts
With a record to date of three victories

and three defeats, the Oartnionth tenuis

team will meet the varsity tomorrow
morning at KI.OO o'clock on the College

courts. \ comparative reconi of scores

gi\es the Purple a slight advantage.

Yale anil Harvard overwhelmed the

Green by scores of (j-O and H-1, res|)ect-

ively, and Pennsylvania won a dose vic-

tory of 4-3. Of these colleges, Williams

has played only Yale, which won hy a

score of ,5-1. Both teams have blanked

Brown, and won from Wesleyan, .5-1

.

Captain l.armon, who plays first man for

the visitors, has failed to come up to his

standard of play exhibited last year.

Koeniger is a very steady player, and ad-

vanced as far as the second round of the

.\ew England Intercollegiate tournament.

Jones, the third man, plays a consistent

game, and was college champion in the fall

of 191,'). Tcaze, who is fourth in the line-

up, was formerly champion of the Philip-

pines, Williams' line-up will be: May-
nard, Rockwood, Cook, and J. A. Wright.

Shaw will take Wright's place in the

doubles.

TENNIS TEAM WINS 6-0

R. P. I. Quartet No Match for
Williams Players

Taking every set in every match

against R. P. I. Saturday afternoon on

the College courts, the varsity tennis

team added another decisive victory

to its successful record. The Troy

quartet was no match lor Williams and

at no time were the home players in

any danger of defeat.

Captain Maynard played his usual

steady and consistent game, and, making

particularly good use of his service,

defeated the opposing captain, Mc-

Donald, 6-3, 5-3. Rockwood ex-

perienced no difficulty in winning 6-T,

6-2. ' Cook took both sets by a G-1

margin; and Wright won C-1, 0-3. The

Purple disposed of its opponents in the

doubles with even less trouble.

Maynard and Rockwood, who have

not been defeated as yet this year,

won from McDonald and Haight 6-0,

fi-4. In the first set of their doubles

match. Cook and Shaw secured a love

score, and won the second with very

little difficulty. Maynard's service

and placing, Rockwood's steady play-

ing, and Cook's strong sweeps featured

the play of the winners.

The summaries follow:

Singles— Maynard (W) defeated Mc-

Donald (R) 6-3, 6-3. Rockwood (W)

defeated Haight (R) 6-1, 6-2. Cook

(W) defeated Courtney (R) 6-1, 6-1.

Wright (W) defeated Reeves (R) 6-1,

6-.-5.

Doubles—Maynard and Rockwood

(W) defeated McDonald and Haight

(R) 6-0, 6-4. Cook and Shaw (W)

defeated Reeves and Morris (R) 6-0,

6-3.
,

1918 to Nominate Managers
Members of the sophomore class

will meet Wednesday evening at 7.30

o'clock in Jesup Hall to make their

nominations for the second assistant

baseball, golf, and tennis manager-

ships. 1918 will choose five of the

following men recommended by the

baseball management: Group I—

Brewer, Clifford, Meeker, Phelps, Pratt;

Group II— Clapp, Du Bois, Gilman;

Group III— Piatt and Shuart. The

class will also select six of tH? following,

recommended by the tennis and goU

managers: Group 1—Black, Booth,

F. L. Chapman, England, Hays, Moflfat,

Powers, and Sibley.

Commons vs. Faculty in Finals

The Commons Club will meet the

Faculty baseball team at 4.15 o'clock

Wednesday afternoon on the Old

Campus to determine the Intramural

Championshfp of the College. By

defeating Delta Kappa Epsilon 2-1

on May 19, the Commons won the

championship of leagues B and C.

GAP AND RELLS PLAY

PROVES HOGESOGCESS

AMtTEOR WORK PRAISED

Critic Calls Production of
"Twelfth Night" One of

Ease and Assurance
Oil Saturday evening, in Grace Hall,

Cap and Bells added its own wreath of

laurel to the world's offering in this ter-

centenary year, and, in so doing, crowned

itself; for the performance of Twelflli

Nijilit must he ranked among the most

brilliant successes of the organization.

Since praise of the play would be as

impertinent as paying compliments to

the law of gravitation, 1 pass at once to

the more possible task of criticising the

performance.

Generally speaking, the text received

intelligent and sympathetic treatment.

Seasoned lovers of Shakespeare must have

been grieved, nevertheless, by certain

sins of omission and of commission, such as

the curtailing of S])eeches and the non-

Shakespearian re-arrangement of scenes.

These changes, necessary, perhaps, before

the day of the modern staging, were need-

less at Grace Hall, where the staging was

practically Elizabethan. The omission

of several songs of magic beauty, and the

shortening of Fcste's final song were, no

doubt, concessions to imminent frolics at

the Greylock, but robbed the audience of

much pleasure.

There was too, throughout the play, a

tenilency to emphasize the purely comic

elements at the expense of the romantic

and poetic, thereby violating again the

Shakesperian canon of perfect balance of

rts.

The question of our speech, too, was

again brought into prominence by sev-

eral glaring examples of mis-pronuncia-

tion and a general lack of what may be

called distinction. It is true, that clear-

ness and distinctness were the rule rather

than the exception, and that Mr. Whiton's

musical reading of Orsino's lines, Mr.

Tyng's incisive diction, Mr. Jcwett's un-

usually tender and pleasant intonation,

and Mr. Glenn's careful refinement of

speech, were all pleasant to the ear. But

the play revealed again our characteristic

.American slovenliness in the use of the

English language.

Criticism of defects, however, is swal-

lowed ui) in praise of a production that,

as an amateur performance, seemed to me

remarkable for general excellence, and

notable for its satisfactory evenness and

balance of perfections.

Perhaps the indeliblb impression was

that of almost professional case, finish,

and assurance. The usual amateur per-

formance is a quasi-religious function, at

which the critical faculty of the audience

is joyfully immolated, with much ritual of

applause, upon the altar of friendship and

good will. Cap and bells plays are

always agreeably free from this sacrifical

demand; but the performance of Twelfth

Nielli actually poked the victim in the

ribs, and bade him be merry and fear not.

I have never seen a swifter, smoother, and

less nervous production by non-profes-

sional actors.

When it comes to the presentation of

bouquets to individuals, I find myself

limited by space to only a few out of the

dozen or more speaking parts.

Mr. Tyng's Maholio seemed to me
singularly mature and impressive. It

was a carefully studied and consistent in-

terpretation of a figure that has become

practically stereotyped, but that still

oflfers infinite variety. Mr. Tyng's sense

of dramatic contrast was strongly in evi-

dence in his sharp difTerentiation of the

pompous, the fatuous, and the tragic

Malvolio; and his clear-cut speech was a

constant source of pleasure.

Mr. Whiton's Orsino was one of the

most convincing characterizations of them

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

Harvard Defeats Golfers 4 1

In the final match of the spring season

the varsity went down to defeat before

tile Harvard golfers by a score of 4-1, on

the links of the Springfield Country Club,

Saturday afternoon. The best game of

the afternoon, between Captain Marshall

and lle\l)iirn of Harvard, was left a tie at

the nineteenth hole because all the other

matches ha<l been decided and the players

saw that the result could not alter the

final outcome. Morse was the only man
to win for Williams, defeating Kinell 3 up

and 2 to go.

The summary follows: Marshall (W)
tied Heyburn (H) at 19th; llubbell (11)

defeated Jones (W) up and 4 to go;

Canaan (II) defeated Fcssenden (W) 1 up;

Lombard (II) defeated Curtis (W) 1 up;

.Morse (W) defeated Kinell (H) 3 up and

2 to go; Hunt (11) defeated Pierson (W)
4 up and 3 to go.

FESTIVITIES CONTINUE

Parade, Singing, and Gargoyle
Elections Tomorrow

.\ few hours relaxation after the

Sophomore Prom., and the Memorial

Day program of houseparty activities will

start again tomorrow morning. .'\t 10.00

o'clock, the tennis team meets Dart-

mouth on the College courts. -At the

same time, the Civil War veterans of

the vicinity will lead the Memorial Day
exercises at the Soldiers' monument.
From 11.30 until the .Amherst baseball

game, Sigma Phi will act as host at a

dejeuner dansaitl. The program for

the final day includes the Interclass

Singing Contest and Gargoyle elections

in the afternoon, and culminates with

the house dances in the evening, which

officially close the festivities at 2.00

o'clock Wedncstlay morning.

Veterans of the (j. A. R., followed

by the student body and several com-

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

METHODISTS DNADLE

TO SOLVE DEBEVOISE

Nine Earns Third Successive
Victory by Close Fielding
and Splendid Pitching

WESLEYAN DEFEATED 6 1

Rally in Ninth Gives Visitors
3 of 5 Hits and Only Run —
Brumbaugh Stars at Bat

Supporting Debevoise's excellent pitch-

ing with fast fiekliiig and hitting, when

hits meant runs, the varsity scored a clean-

cut ()-l victory over Wesleyan Saturday

afternoon on Weston F'ield. The nine

had little difiiculty in solving Wescott's

curves, making eleven safeties, one of

which was a three-bagger by Brumbaugh.

One doubtful error at an 'jnimjiortant

time, the runner being thrown out at

second, alone marred the teams' record.

Brumbaugh was by far the individual star

of the game, securing four hits out of four

times at bat, and fielding well.

Statler opened the game for Williams

with a single, reiiched third on errors, and

scored on a fielder's choice. In' the

second inning Powell was hit by the

pitcher and advanced to second on a safe

hit by Brumbaugh. Debevoise then

reached first on a fielder's choice, Powell

being thrown out on third. Two bases

on balls were responsible for a score by

Brumbaugh. After two men had struck

out in the third frame, Powell singled to

to third and was brought home by a three-

bagger to deep right field by Brumbaugh.

The latter tallied a run on a single by

Debevoise, who was ailvaiiced to third by

two walks. Clark's hit to left then gave

the home team its fifth run. The final

score was secured in the next inning on

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Held Varsity to Two Hits in First Game
U-

Capt. Goodridge. Amherst's Pitcher or Fist Baseman as Occasion Demands, Who
Hopes Again to Stand in way of 'Williams Success in Houseparty Contest
Tomorrow.
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I'or the cartoon which appears in tlic

supplement to the Ri-cord, we ,ire indelileil

to Mr. I'rank I.eroi Main, i'.U."),

'riniKHTdw niorniiij^^ at leii n'rleek, tiie

W'illiaiiisioun \eterans of the C'i\ il War

will .issenilile l(> ciinimi-nii irale Ihe deeds

of (heir fallen eonir.ules. .\ol in honor

of houseparty guests, but in honor of

these dead patriots, Memorial Day is ob-

ser\e(l. Because \uung men owe evcr\-

mark of respect and honor to these old

soldiers who foiighl over a half ccntm'j

ago, undergraduates arc urged to partici-

pate in the commemoratixe exercises.

1865-1916
Mid\va\' between ('.rifhn Hall and Main

Street, a green, weather-stained soldier, on

guard duty, stands unnoticed by the

absent-minded professors and unheeded

by the carefree undergraduates who jiass

and rcfiass, d.iy in ami da>' out. .And be-

cause the lone sentinel is disregarded, the

itieal which he represents—an ideal for

which Williams students a half centur\-

gone prouilU- fought and bra\el\- fell

—

goes unheeded too.

Was their ideal worth while then?

Billions of dollars, millions of lives were

spent to tiphold it. .And tomorrow that

ideal, rooted firmh' as e\'er in men who

have lost the vigor of their youth, will im-

pel an ever thinner, ever feebler "line of

heroes" to march in miiforin once more

in memory of their fallen comrades. A

force so strong as to stand the attenuating

test of passing years, must have l.)ccn

\ery worth while at the time of its con-

ception.

But has it any significance for us today?

Or did its value seep away with the gener-

ation now almost gone? If our sentinel

by Griffin Hall should descend from his

brown-stone pedestal to halt each passer-

by, who could answer his challenge?

Few; only those to whom his ideal, the

ideal of the Sixties, is vital and significant.

We are indicted to day as a nation bloated

with material prosperity, and one n

which financial success has dulled every

finer sensibility of citizenship. The dol-

lar sign, we hear, has eclipsed the eagle;

luxury, it is contended, has transformed

the sons of a pioneer people into miserly

weaklings, the laughing stock of militant

Europe. These are grave charges. If

they be true, the future of our country is

black indeed. In the general decay en-

Suing, Memorial Day will come to mean

less and less as the years roll by, and the

ideal for which the Griffin Hall sentinel

stands will die of old age.

Memorial Day, with all its attendant

recollections, must weigh more heavily

with us than now it does, if we arc to be

living refutations of these charges, if we

are to realize our duties as the coining

grmialiou of cili/eiis. Si ill more im-

porlanl, I hat ideal which, fifl>' years ago

liioughi iliiBhie and ihe Grey iijto iiievi-

lable coiillicl, musl once again dominate

.American national characler. That ideal,

uluit is il? Call il ijalriolism, nalional

honor, n.ilional ])ride, a sense of ihe

supreme ohligalicuis of citizenship, or

uli.ile\cr Nduwill. Il is all of these

(pi.dii ics w liich "Willi.mis' I'allen Heroes"

represenlcd in l.Sil."i plus the aggressi\'e-

applicalioii ol lluin to ihe nalional

problems of llUll.

Festivities Continue
(Coiilinued on page 1, col. 4."

panics of Boy Scouts, will march up

Spring Street shortly after 10.00

ii'ilook lo t he Solilicrs' monument where

I lie e-sercises will be held at lo. i.s

o'clock. C'onwa\' 'l6 will delix'er

Lincoln's Gettysburg address which

will be followed b\' a speech from Mr.
Sa\re. 1 nimediateK' preceding the

I'.xtrcises, the (isil War veterans will

repair to the Griffin Hall Reading Room
to \iew Ihe portrait bust of .Abraham

Lincoln recently presented to the Col-

li'geby Mrs. .Asa II. Morion. The College

in\ites the public to attend an exhibit-

ion of the bust after the Memorial Da\-

e.\ercises.

l)ircctl>' alter the game the guests

will collect (Ml the Laboratory Campus
to witness the annual Interclass Sing-

ing Contest and Gargoyle elections.

In the interclass {oiitest eticli class

will sing I wo original compositions

wliiili are as follows; 1916—"Parting;

Song", music by King, words by Stone

"iyi6 Marching Song", music liy Stone,

words by King and Stone; 1917
—"Song

of Se\"enteen", music and words 1)\

Hutchinson; "Marching Song", nuisic

by \'ietor, words by Cartmell; 1918—
"Colonel Kphraiiu Williams", music

by Clapp, words b\" Bakeless; "To
Kighteen", nuisic by Booth and Maier,

words by Maier; 1919
—

"1919 Class

Song", music by Webb, words by Coles;

"College Song", nuisic and words by
Campbell. The contest will be judged

on the basis of 100 per cent, 40 per cent

t(tr the rendering of the songs, 40 per

cent for the excellence of composition,

and 20 per cent for attendance. The
houseparty festixities will close with

house dances in the evening. The
following ten fraternities will entertain

tit this time: Aljiha Delta Phi, Beta

Thcta Pi, Chi Psi, Delta Psi, Delta

I psiloii, Kaiijia .Aljilia, Phi Gamma
Delta, Phi Sigma Kapjia, Psi I'psilon,

and Thcta Delta Chi. Phi Delta Thcta

will combine its dance with Thcta

Delta Chi at the hitter's house

WHAT we'd call "determina-
tion " in ourselves, we ofen
mistake for "buU-headed-

Mess " in the other fellow. But we
don't ever mistake real, true gen-
iality in a man or a tobacco.

^^^^p

COLLEGE NOTES

Roland W. Miller ex-' 18 was married

to Helen G. Fogg of Columbus, Ohio,

on May 1 1.

Tennis balls, used in only one varsity

luatch, may be secured from the tennis

management at 15 cents each.

In addition to the freshmen mentioned

in a previous issue of the Record, Finkler

and N. B. Smith '19 have entered the

competition for the art editorship of the

1019 Gii/.

Assistant Prof. Johnson will act as su-

pervisor of the College Entrance Board

Examinations at the Berkshire School,

Sheffield, this June.

ARROAV
COLLARspring
Style, intwo heights
CLUETt PEABODYCrCg 1 NC/M/lKfWS

ASK FOR and GET <

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap anbstituteg cost 'VOP same price.

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL TIIE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Just the place for the l*arents and
visiting friends of the Students.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Stetson Court Phone 30S Williamstown, Masi

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

unch delivered at rooms at all boura

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GIJS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

Colle&a Department—Tel. 7il

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

ALUMNI NOTES

'94—Charles Pinkham has accepted

a position as assistant to the vice-

president of the In'dustrial Finance

Corporation of New York.
'12—Lawrence W. Pcirson has re-

cently accepted a position with the

Eaton, Uyckman Company in Lee.
'14—J. U. Anderson has recently been

appointed assistant treasurer of theTrum-
bull Steel Co. of Warren, Ohio.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
Monday—Jesse L. Lnsky presents the dls-

tlntiulshed International star
EDITH WYNNE MATHISON In

"THE GOVENOR'S LADY"
Tuesday—Daniel Frohman presents

MARGUERITE CLARK
In the famous romantic comedy

"GRETNA GREEN"
Wednesday—A World Film Feature with

WM. COURTENAY In

"SEALED LIPS"

You Came to

A Berkshire College

BECAUSE You appreciated

the merits of a small institu-

tion and considered Wil-

liams the best of its class.

It is one of ttie oldest institu-

tions of learning in America
and its traditions are unsur-
passed.

Those who knew the institu-

tion best were most hearty in

its support.

The tuition at Williams is less

than that of many colleges

offering similar advantages.

The service it has rendered
has secured for it a most envi-

able repute.

Each of these reasons applies with equal

force to the BERKSHIRE. Better apply

them when it's a question of your first

policy.

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

INCORPORATED IN 18S1

Samuel D. Wyman, 1914 Walter E. Johnson, 1914

Special Agentt

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHOCOmiES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Mat

Convenient to Quadranftle
Rooms and board for Parents and Friendt

of Students,

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Willlamatovrn, Mast. Telephone! ^?*

LOOK OVER
The shoes in our window.

THEY'RE ALL

$5.50

M. Salvatore

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile Deliver;

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

.
•

. C;aflor0 .
•

.

1024 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. Evans, Mar. at Park Ave. Hotel,

N. Y. Every Wed.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car

at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's

North Adams, Mass.
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X Norfolk Suits Sport Suits Flannel Suits Flannel Trousers Novelties Fine Haberdashery ^jc

I "ED" SWEENEY AT BEMIS'-WED. AND THURS., MAY 31ST AND JUNE 1ST |

I MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY I
I BOSTON I

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Ask the fellow who has had suits from Larkin, if they are not

the best and cheapest in the end.

Why? Because we use only the best of everything, and our

prices are reasonable.

Come into Eddie's any Tuesday, and look our goods over.

You are always welcome.

McCann with

Larkin, the Tailor
Pittsfield New York

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
and

TEA ROOM
An ideal place to entertain your freinds

OPEN FROM 8.30 TO 6 P. M.

TheClubbySmoke-"Bull"Durham
You start something lively when you produce

"Bull" Durham in a crowd of live-wires and start

"rolling your own". That fresh, mellow-sweet

fragrance of "Bull" Durham makes everyone reach

for "the makings". A hand-rolled "Bull" Durham
cigarette brims over with zest and snap and the

sparkle of sprightly spirits.

GENUINE

'Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

Made of rich, ripe Virginia-North

Carolina leaf, "Bull" Durham is

the mildest, most enjoyable tobacco

in the world.

No other cigarette can be so

full of life and youthful vigor as

a fresh-rolled cigarette of "Bull"

Durham.
"Roll your own" with "Bull

Durham and you'll discover a new
joy in smoking.

package of "papers'
with mach 5c »aeh.

FREE ^;

An llluitialed Booklet,
showing: correct way to
•RoIl\ourOwii"

Cigarettea, and a package of cigarette
papers, will both be maifed, fne, to any
address in U. S. on request. Adores*
Bull " Durham. Durham. N. C.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO,

HOTCHKISS BEATS 1919

Prep. School Pitcher Allows
Freshmen but Two Hits

Buiu'licd hits off Delmont in the fourth

and se\enlh innings gave Ilotchkiss :i

'i-2 victory over tlic freshman baseball

team last Salurilay afternoon at l.ake-

\ille, Conn. Selleck, piteliinn for tlu

school nine, was at all times a puzzle for

the Williams first year men, who seeiired

only two scattered hits. Hotchkiss

pla\cd an errorless j;ame in the field, and
found Delmont for eight safeties.

Follinving is the score by innings;

1 2 ;i ^ -) (i 7 S <)—R II !:

Ilolclikiss (1 (I :! (I II 2 (I ()-.") S II

ini'.i II II (I I) II II II 2 (1—2 2 :;

I'.atleries -Ilotchkiss: Selleck and Ba-

ker; I'.mi; Delmont and IC. C. Brown.

THE PILGRIM INN
Williamstown, Mass.

Methodists Unable
To Solve Debevoise

'Continued from page 1, col. '>.)

hits by Michler an<l Brumbaugh, a wild

pilch, and a passed ball.

Weslcyan was |uil out in one-two-threc

order in all but the fourth and last innings.

Debevoise fanned nine men, I'owell

caught one at second, and the remainder

were out on assists and flics. The Metho-
dists tallied their only run in the ninth

frame. Webb reached first on the second

hit oil Debevoise, and rounded the bases

on singles by DuBois, and Beemau.

The box-score and summary follow:

Wil.LI.AMS

Sl.illcr If

Seibcrt cf

Clark ss

Jones 2b

Michler rf

1 lowland 'S\>

Powell c

Brumbaugh lb

Debexoise p

ab

1

H

(I

1

HI

11

II

(1
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In need of

STATIONfERY

CALL At

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of CoUeite

or Fraternity

Stationery

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everytiling up-to-date

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST

GlassM Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear lurseon to the City Hospital

DowUn Block North Adamt

NEYLAND & QUINN

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kind* of

Freeh and Smoked Meats
Poultry. Etc.

Sprint Street. WilliamatowD

1913, 1914 and 191S
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Agr. Bank Bldg-

PITTSFIELD. - MASS.

Carl B. Gale, '07

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
Larfte Line of Mission Furniture

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
Bprlnfl StT»»t T«Upho««

A.
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SOLDIERS ON THREE

FRONTS SEND NEWS

warriors'siTrvive ills

Interesting Letters from Al-
umni and instructors Teli
of Patriotic Service

Another year of warfare, filled with ex-

1 iting ex|x'riences for the Williams war-
I ors and camp aides in France, Turkey,
ind Mexico, has passed with no fatalities.

Interesting letters have been received

.'ince last June, not only from the Cru
brothers and from Mr. Speed, but also

liom Rene Talamon, instructor in French
in 1907—1008, who has been awarded the

military cross for bravery by the French
War ottice; from Stanley W.Wood, ex-'08,

who has twice been wounded in the Cana-
dian expeditionary service; and from Frank
^. Coan '11, who is engaged in army V. M.
*". A. work with the British troops in the

Orient; and from P. M. Goodrich '94,

« ith the U. S. Signal Corps in the Canal
Zone.

M. Albert Cru returned to active ser-

vice last fall after a complete reco\ery
from the wound that he received near
I'cronne in September, 1914. Although
he had previously been given a certificate

of unfitness, M. Cru avoided outpost duty
by withholding it when he re-enlisted, and
so was appointed an interpreter with the
lourth Brigade of Canadian Field Artil-
Ify. Information contained in letters

from his brother M. Jean Norton Cru,
one of them a letter of greeting and good
wishes to Williams undergraduates, shows

(Continued on page 0, col. 1.)

RIFLE CLUB SUCCESSFUL

Varsity Team Places Fifth

in Intercoilegiates

.Mthough less than a year old, the

Williams RiHe Club has fully justified

its existence. It has introduced a new

varsity and intramural sport, and has

also been the largest factor in the pro-

motion of the student battalion move-

ment.

A record of eight victories, one tie,

and three defeats marks its first season

a. success for the varsity rifle team

and places Williams fifth in Class C

in the National Intercollegiate Rifle

League. Poor scores in the first three

matches greatly lowered the varsity's

total, but the other results compared

very favorably with those of colleges

which had had more experience

The steady development of the team

indicates fair prospects for a successful

season next year.

The intramural rifle series proved

ot great inteiest during the early

spring and included over loo under-

graduates. The final matches, espec-

ially, were very closely contested, I'hi

Gamma Delta winning the cup from

Delta Kappa Epsilon by a margin ol

only one point.

Cnder the auspices of the Rifle Club,

the Student Battalion was organized

last fall as a result ol a strong sentiment

in the College in favor of "prepared-

ness". .'\fter a period of drill during

the autumn, when Captain Potter of

North Adams put the men through the

rudimentary exercises of the "School of

Soldiers," the lack of equipment neces-

sitated a postponement of operitions.

G. G. C. COMPLETES YEAR

OF INCESSANT ACTIVITY

Club Brings Successful Year
to a Close with Repub-

lican Convention
The Republican National Convention

on May 8, and the election of a Pres-

ident three days later, brought to a

close a successful year lor the fiood

Government Club. Under the direction

ol M. Wood, R. W. Williams, G. S.

Fayen 'l6 and R. F. Debevoise '17,

the Executive Committee, all of the

committees showed unusual activity

and energy, with the result that the

work of the club has been more far-

reaching than ever before.

Working as a unit, the Club made
itself felt most, perhaps, through the

speakers it secured to address the

College body on subjects dealing with

good government and citizenship. The
following well-known workers in modern

day problems spoke at various times

during the year: Dr. Katharine B.

Davis, former Commissioner ol Cor-

rection in .New York City; Albert R.

Williams, war correspondent for the

Outlook; Prof. G. Lowes Dickinson,

author, lecturer, and a member of

Lord Bryce's Council for the study of

international relations; and Hon. George

Mc.'Xneny, former President of the

Board of Aldermen of New York, and

at present the Executive Manager of

the AVtc York Times. \i. H. Molthan

16, a member of the Ford Peace Ex-

pedition, told of his experiences abroad

with the I'ord party.

Shortly after officers had been elected

(Continued on page 6, col. 1.)

FOOTBALL SEASON POOR

Record Shows 7 Defeats and
But One Victory

Lightness, a long list of injuries, and an

unusually hard schedule account in a large

measure for the poor record of seven de-

feats and liut one victory which must
mark the 191.5 football season as a failure.

The eleven was lamcntabb' weak n every

department of the game and seemed never

once to hit the stride of which it was really

capable.

Meeting R. P. I. in the opening game
of the season on September 25, the Purple

won its first and only victor\' by a score

of 1,5-0. Powerful line-driving on the part

of the llnion backfiehl defeated Williams

by a 14-0 score in the next game a week
later. Against Cornell the varsity

showed flashes of brilliant playing, but

the contest went to the Ithacans 4C-G.

On October IG, the varsity was white-

washed by Brown through the brilliant

work ol Pollard who scored 19 out of his

team's 33 points. On the following Sat-

urday, the Trinity backfie d tore through

the Williams line almost at will and piled

up a total score of 38-0. Although five of

the Tiger regulars were absent from the

line-up, Princeton had little trouble with

the Purple eleven and Williams emerged

from the contest with the score standing

27-0 against it. h nine-year hoodoo over

Wesleyan was broken at Middletown on

November ti when the Wesleyan team,

headed by Deetjen, hunil>led the Purple

41-G.

The final game of the season against

Amherst on .November 1 1 resulterl

in a 31-0 shut-out forthe Purfilc an<l closed

one of the most unsuccessful football

seasons in vears.

GYMNASIUM READY

FOR PROMENADERS

1918 ENTERTtlNS TONIGHT

Committee Promises Decor-
ations and Music of Un-
equalled Excellence

Draped with streamers of baby pink
and white, and hung with innumerable
colored lights in preparation for the
Sophomore Promenade at 9.00 o'clock
this evening, Lasell Gymnasium re-

sembles the <lance hall of the gods
rather than the usual drab interior.

Nothing has been left undone in an
effort to win an overwhelming victory
on the basketball floor, which in the
last lew years has proved so consis-
tently unlucky.

At one end ol the hall hangs an illum-

inated 1918, and at the other a W.
Four more Ws, all purple, have been
placed in the corners. From the center
is suspended a circular centerpiece
from which an infinite number of
lights will spread a soft, magical glow
over the entire floor. l--verchanging,

variegated spot-lights will flash from
two calciums in the balcony. Even
Nature, in the shape of a moon, may
be called to assist in the decorations.

Contrary to the custom of recent
years, the orchestra will sit immediately
to the right o( the entrance, instead of
in the balcony. Collins of .Albany will

furnish as much music as it is in the power
of thirteen skilled musicians to give.
Fourteen boxes surroun<l the dancing

(Continued on page G, col. 2.)
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UNCERTAIN PITCHING

HAMPERS 191 6 TEAM

Purple Loses to Weaker Nines >

by Erratic Playing Downs
Yale in Errorless Game

CLARK LEADS BATSMEN

i.? \Vjt ',-»&a(fc» w5*^i®f$j«

r-- \

I *»*>*,.»* -Ki.

«;^

1^ .fil^Sf ^

Steady Outfield and Individ-
ual Batting Percents Make
Up for Lower Average

|-()iir \i(toiic^ ,111(1 li\f i],-ltMi-. ill

rf;;ul.trl\ -^tlic(|iiU-(l <.iiiu-^ to dali-

]»lai-r I he II) Id ^iMMHI (if I 111' s .n>it >

Imm'ImH tram --li^lilU l.rlnw lli.it <.l'

last scai . * ii't-ai i in pi'iiv t'liiciii in

lH'IU'imI UMiiiwork and -.iradini's^, which

were lacUiiiii in I hr Dpi'iiiii^ roiiU-sts.

was -.hown li\ the nrnrli'-^-- lu'Min.ii

in lhi> icci'iit ^.ll^ ^anit-. AUhou^li

the hatting avera^r is h)\M'r than in

1915, the work ol (lark. Powell, iind

Ilowlaiifl would h.nr phui'd them
near the first in the presioiis stalislics.

OwiiiK '<> tlu' loss by graduation of

Bowen, ['arsons. Swain, and Toolan,

tlie season openeil with \araneies on

seeonil and third liasi-s. the outfield,

and on the mound. althouLih the s(|iiad

eoMlained seven \*eteraiis ol List year's

tea 111.
( "api ai n Seilierl who wa.-- 11 li-

able to jilaN in H) 1 5 on aei oiml ol an

iiijur\ to hi^- knee, has left his lornier

plare on lir>t to l*»runil»a iivih. who has

filled it with

averaiie I han 1

proniisinii man for the 1017 nine, ami
has played rrrorles> l>:ill in renter field. 1

lie Willia ins I ea in t o h.se four out of t he

Michler, helOre repl.icin- rnwell l.ehind 1

l'^'*' tiaiiu-> pKiyed. The trip this \ear

the l.al, when the latter wa:^ heiiehed !

^^'''^ l)os^ll^le l.\-
1 h.- '^enerosliv ot the

New \ 01 k .ilunini.

f i
H. «

Staniling (left lo riglit)—Dunn, Foster, Debevoisi', W'liicustLT, Railley. Hoyden, llowlaml

Sitting— rein|)le, Spencer, Bok, Statler, C'oacli IJaly, Scihert, Micliler, I'owell, Urunibangh, Yotiiig, (ox

litlU BASEBALL SQUAD

steady relief pitchers, altliough Foster

showed up creditalily in the last of the

Dartniotith game, and l)el)e\'oise aL
lowed Middlei)ur\ onl> tiiree hits, and

Itrin'ed steads' in the pintdi at ^^lle.

The Southern Trip

Altlioimli il gained a liii;her helilini;

a\"er.i^e on its second Southern train-

c\cn better lleldini; '"!^ "''I' I'l'in in tlie i'ci;iiLu- simsoii tiiiis

\cai-, and lo link, a ''"'• inability lo pla\ light ball and lo

'iiin(di 1 heir hit s a! lail ic.d 1 iiiics cii used

HAS i<i;{;isri;Ki;i) \r,

OLIS AM) \() KRROKS

Ciiptiiiii Seibcrt 16 Whose Kiiult-

Icss Fielding lias Contributed
Much to Team's Defense

becatise of ;iit initir>- to his leg, .ind

Statler with Jones, Spencer, and Kadle\-

as stilislil tiles hiw formed the re-

mainderof ilieout liehl.

Willi the exception ol the I'rince

ton and Darlinonth g.-;nies, Cl.irl; has
]ila\ed a last g.iine at shorlslop, and
has shown hiniself the heaviest all-

round hitter by gaining al least two hits

off every pitcher except doodridge of

Aniherst. llowhind on third base has

been the liiid of the setison, in spite of

a few off (liiys, and has filled his position

with few errors, luit becatise of in-

4lbility lo lake ihe Holy Cross tri]), he

was replaced by Debevoist', who made

a sensation in that game by fielding

several fast grounders in perfect form.

^'otlng has taken the lion's share of

the pit( hing this season by occupying

the box in six games and assisting in

three others. I-"rom Ihe otil.set the var-

sity lias been weakened by the l.ick of

.d '!

()n April () Ihe \.ii:,it\ lost i,, \ir-

giiii.i I J -(). For ihree inniiii;> N'oiiiii4

held ihe Soiiiherners lo no hits. Inn

then losi (dill rol. I )iiring 1 he remainder

ol ihe g;iine he walked IweUe men, liil

one, Au<] allowed eii;lil liils. Three

passi's ,iiid bunched hil-, l;.i\<' ill.' \",ir-

sily their score, (.eori;elown look ,id-

\antage ol DelicNoi-e on the following

day to make llire<' i.iliies on a sixth In-

ning pilihing -.liinip. These, .idded

10 two e.irlii-r rnn^ ^asc ihe Washing-
ton le.ima ,s 3 g.iiiie. The nine kept a

safe lead oNi-r Fen nsylv.i ni.i ihroiighoiil

lliegaliieon Monila\. A coinbiiiat ion of

hits, errors, .iiid bases on b.ills in ihe

second inning ga\e I he I'urpU lour runs,

anil I wo more tallies in the sex'enlh

;ind ei lilli m.ide the Tinal score o
.j

ill our fa\or. In ihe Frinccloii game
on April <j the \-.irsily pl.U'ed errorless

ball .ind held the Tigers lo no score

liH- eight innings. .\ lielder's (hoice,

a passed ball, and .1 single in the ninth

ga\'e ihe-ttonie le.iin the g.iine. We^l
I'oiiil W(m I he hiial coiilesi in Wediies-

il.i\' b\' I wo hits, an error, and a slolen

base. .\ single by ( l.irk ,i ml .i home run

i' by Bok in the foiirl li inning net led Wil-

liams two runs, but a new |)ilcher held

the \arsi y thereafter to one hit.

The .Season Begins
'The \arsily opened its regii'ar .reason

with Holy Cross at Worcester ini .April

21), after cancelling the game with i\l.

.\. C. on account of rain. 'Twii costly

errors by the nine, coupled with the

home leaiii's opportune hilsga\c' Holy
Cross the \ictory by a 2-1 score.

In spite of desperate batting rallies

in the eighth and ninth innings, Wil-

liams lost on May ,s lo the I'liiversity

o \irginia, 12 lo 6, in her first home
game, ^otlng, Foster, and Smith, in

turn, could not locate the plate and
11 conseipieiice the \is'tors receiv'ed

ten passes and connected for twelve
s.ife hits. Stall r in left field received

liveih.ince. without ,iii error and mad.'

a double and a single out of lour limes

al bat.

'Timely hilling and wild pitching

by the visitors in the sevcnlh inning

I'omltined to defeat Union (;-f)on Weston
field the following day. With a change
of iiitcdies in that period, the I'nrple

began to hit, and with little diliicidl\

overcome the (l.irnet's e.irly leail.

I'rincelon's heav\' batting and li\"e

errors for ihe \arsity gave the 'Tigers

five runs as ag.aiiist our one at Prince-

ton on May to. .Mthmigh the home
team semired only three hits more th,in

their opponents, two of the in were good
for three bases, and practically ,ill of

them came at opportune limes. For

the I'tirple, Mii hier and Ciark showed
up best at till' bat, and I'owell and How-

land fielded particularly well. In

the Dartmouth game ,ilso, our op-

ponents hit hard .Liiil in the third period

this, in addition lo .in error by Clark

with the bases lull and two other

slip-ups g,i\e ihe llano\ eri.iiis ihiileen

.-ulisl il 111 iug in I he otitlu-ld and al .-.ecouil

base for two \cars, Jones showt-il ui.irkeil

iiiipro\cnieul , and, in ihe se\eral games

bat.

Ciirdiiii II mil Miihlcr U)lli, of C.reen-

wich. Conn., cattdier .ind right fielder, is

in his third season as a varsit\' regular.

Brilliant scoops in the field, stead\" work

behind the bat, and reiiabililv as ,i hitler

runs. The nine rallied in the eight h .mil
j
ha\e made M ichler one ol the iiiosi \ .ilu-

nini h periods, .mil 1 .lllieil li\*e I i nies on
j

.ible members of 1 he I e. nil.

Iwo-b.igger, b\ Foster .mil Micliler,! Jii y Sylrrslcr J iiiifs, J r
.

. 1!) Hi, of iirook-

;mil singles by loiies, Sialler, Dun n,
I
l\ii, \. ^'., second b.ise, enlered Williams

and link, bringim; ihe fin.il score io;froni ihe .Ml l'le.is,iiit School, .\fler

17-,s.

()nce ag.liil ihe I'r.ill field hoodoo

osercanie the Willi. mis le.im, when llie\

were sliiil mil b\ .\iiiliersl 5-0 on May
j
he has pla\ eil .it second li.ise, 1 his se.isoii,

i.'^i. file g.i me was m.irked more b\ ihe has tielded well .ind h.is iii.inilesled ,ni

indi\iiliial ll.islu'^ of lirilli.iiHN- ihaii li\-
[

.ihilil y lo gel on base in one w,iy or ,111-

sieaih" leaiii lil.i> . Weakness on ihe jollier.

mouiid and .11 bal were responsible for; lilislui l^iinliiy I'mcrll I'.UTi, of I >swego,

ihe ilefe.it. l-osier. who pilched ilui-|.\. ^'., citcher, received his piep.iral ion

iiig the lirsi live innings .illowed bill Uor Williams at the Oswego High Si hool.

two hits and made four si rike-oiil >, I Before he was benched (Ui account of an

but marred iliis record by .illowiiig
j

injiirv lo his leg, I'owell piil up a sleailv

fnc walks ,ind hilling one III, m. ^ollllg,
|

g.iiiie beliind ihe b.u ,iiiil .ilsii hit fairly

re|il,icing him in lln' fifth, held the
j
coiisisteni 1\ Tlii- is his second se.isoii

I'lirple.iml \\ llite to two hits, bill passed I
on the v.irsiu

two men. Brumbaugh starred lor ]\hni Siiilini Spniirr P.Uii, ol Diiluth,'

Williams when, in the fiflli period w it h
[
.\liiiii., oiiilielder, prep.iied for Williams

three men on bases and one out, he
1
.11 the Ciillr.il High School. I'lavillg his

caiighl Spencer's high hue drive, and ! lirsl season .is varsity subsl ilule, Spencer

made an iiiiassist eil double |ilav .
|

h.is been found valuable as ,1 pinch hil ter

Fifteen ernus liv the M iddleliiirv
j
.ind ,1 relief outfiidder.

pl.ivers, twelve bases on balls liv their' lliirry Arthur Sialler PUIl, of Johns-

four pitchers, and the s.iiiie iiiimber of jlouii, I'a, left fielder, received his prelimi-

hits off their iiiiuind men, accoiinl for
j

nary educalioii al ihe Johnslown High

the overwhelming score of 2(1 I which School. He h.is plaved on the varsilv'

the I'lirjile piled up against them on
j

since freshman vear and bids fair this

Mav' 20 on Wesloii lield. Deliev oise 1
se.ison lo eclipse his hirnier good record,

pitched ihe first six innings a Mow iiig
j

Besides h.iving one of ihe best batting

oiilv lliri'e singles, striking out three
j

.iverages on ihe te.iiii, St. iller h.is fielded

men, .mil giving but one p.iss.
[

without error I his se.isou.

For the lirsl lime ihis se.ison I he
j

WiHiiiiii Hcnniril Clark l'.l|7, of l.ilch-

v.irsiiv foiinil ils siriile when .1 com- 1
lielil. Conn., short slop, enleri.il Willia ms

biiialion ol linielv hilling ami errorless
[

from the kidgelield School. I'lav iiig his

fielding liroiighl ,1 ,s-,? viclory over
[

ihird se.ison ini I he v.irsilv, he continues

\:\\v oil Ma\- 24. Close plaving .iiiil to be I he best b.itsman and the most bril-

good pill hing on ihe part of bolh teams Miaul .dlliotigh not the steailiest fielder,

cliaraclerized the game .is the best I'-sty Foslrr 1(117, of I'lainfield, \. J.,

he .'hoiild bei lime .1 v.usitv ni.ui ol |in.||

calibre.

William Clinic link liip.i, ol ,\l,iii,Mi

St. It ion, I'.i., fiisi li.ise, c.ime lo Willi,mis
from Hill School where he covered ih,

iiiili.d -.11 k W illi his .ibililv .IS ,1 hiliei

.mil sle.idv ilioiigh mil brilli.mi lieldiiiy

he is boillld lo become .1 v.ihi.ible 111,111,

Frnlii Ilk Arthur llawlaiid I'.iP.l.of ||,„|

sou F.llls, .\. ^., Ihild Imsc, prep,iie(l ,1

I'.lHlillg Sehool. II,. h.is fillid, il, III,

majorilv ol the g. lines, ihe posiijou kh
open bv ihe gr.idii.il ion of s,\y_|||,

ju^j

alll gli lie does mil cover iimcli gioim,)

as .1 fielder, he li.is lisii.llly come l|irniiLi|.

\s illi .1 hil w hen ,1 hil w,is needed.

hihii .l,is,'/>h Kadli-y l!ll!l. of S|.iii,|,,i,|

Conn., oiiilielder, c.iiiie lioiii I '.iwlini,

School In Ihe lew games h,. h.i^, p|.i\,.|l

he has shown liimsell ,1 clever fielder Im

rather «e,ik .11 li.il

,

Arthur fenifilf liMli, of Tex.irk.m.i

'Texas, prepared hir college ,it the B.irn.inl

School, lie was I'lected manager on Feb
rnary LM, lit 1(1.

Carlton Wliirlcr Cax li»17, of Moiitcl.m

N. J., came to Williams from the Mom
clair High School. He was elected assis

taut maiiagi'i mi J line .a, H)l."i.

TII:FI)1\C. ANlCKAtiF.'s

Seiberl cf

Statler If

Smith p
Bok lb

K.ldhy rf

Brumbaugh
I'owell I

I )ebev oise

Jones rf, L'l.

M ichler rf, .

Cl.irk ss

Diimi L'b

'I'imng p

llowl.iiid :;b

T osier p

Speucel

Tol.lls

g po
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SUCCESS ATTENDS

1916 TRACK TEAM

Strength in Sprints Makes up
for Weakness in Field

Capt. Hayes Stars

AMHERST TWICE DEFEATED

Varsity Also Wins from Wes-
leyan Places Sixth in

N. E. I.e. A. A. Meet
Tun \ iciiii ii -^ n\ CI Allllli rsl , .mil nlli'

,,^,-1 W .•^-ll\.lll iiiaik llir I'.MCi 11,1. k

^I'.lMill .IS I 111- iillr lilinill lliilr ill lllr

111.1)111 ;i(lllc'l i(- III I hr \ iMl. All liiiliull

In- ii-l.i\ I r. I 111 Mliril ml icil til liliiuii.

,,11,1 ,lll lliiliull lllr rillplr ri-|irrM'll-

,ili\ (-. .11 I he \ C'W i;ili;l.illil I lllnriil

lri;l.llc-- --r.lin-il nlll\ ~l\lll |il.iri-, the

,
lllr. lis "I Williiiiiis' nil! ri\,il- iiiiirc

li.lll iill>c-l (llr liisilli; ^.iilc- 111 I llr nil II 111 11.

( .ipl.lill II.ISl-s W.IN lllr llllilisplitril

i.ir 111 I 111' Ir.iiii. U iiiiiiiiii; a^ piMil

11,111 nil I llr irl.lN t r.l 111 . Ilr i^.lillrd >r\ rl.ll

.uiK ill lllr ISniu 11 l.li r .llllliilli^ll lull

,11 l.rllillil .11 I llr -I, II I 111 llii|ir In ii\ rl

,lkr lli> i»|»|M illrll I
,
.mil .r.;.l ill^l A 111 llrl -.1

,

llol iillU UN nr. illlr .1 I w n \ .nil ll.lllili

.,i|i, lull lillisliril lihrrll v.llils .lllr.lil

ikTxcK ricxM's ciiii'.i-

Ki-.i.i.wci-; i\ si'uixrs

M.iii.liiiK ilrli In ili;lil) Mi.iu. Iiiiin, \l,l.M„^,.r, (•1,1,,. I-,, 11, l-.iiviKii, 1)11,111, Spink. (Iii.iliii.inrr

""'"'"^ iMllrr-iiii, I ,111,1, ,11, W,.,-k-, ,\ii,|iii. S.i||,,i,i, .Mr. SrrliA. II.IM-., \l,K,,„ii, \|, CuiiU, ( ,„ 111, 111

11, ill, ,111 i,,« \|,ii/, llnixMi, Slrw.irl, |-',,li;,ii

llMli IKACK IIC.XM

f'apl. Ihiycs, \\ hi) K.qiKilk'd Col-

h'tiv Kt-cortl ill Itolli 100 :iiul 220-

\.\ri\ Dashos

'I lllr lii..ll 1 .ipl.lill. riiis -prilli; I l,l\ r>

iill lllr lllll .mil L'L'll-v.iiil il.lsllr^ ill

"111 illial lllcrls, luirr ri| ll.lllilli.; lllr

"llrnr I rriinl in I lir l,ii inn , .in, I l.lsl

I'rk in Ihr \ru ICll i;l.l n i U ,lL;.lill>l .1

ris l.isl lirlil l,„,k .1 1(1111 111 inil ,1

lilil, irspntixrK
, in lllr s.illlr rxriliN.

Ir npiallnl lllr <'iillr,t;i- rrninl lor lllr

'-<> .11 lll.ll I illlr, .111,1, niKilliri.llK . ill

'ir lilLlI llr, It liiurrni il li\ I .'i iil ,l

ITlHllI,

II. II. limw n 'I!! pi,,M,l 1,1 lir li\ l.u

111' lir-l 111 Ihr new lll.ll rli.l 1 , .mil u ,1s

llr llml III lllr \r.ll. Ill li.illl , lll.ll

"lis llr «,in Ihr l«(i lliilr «illl(llll

lllll llll>
, ,111,1 l,|st -.,,11 iiiilns ,11 Spi inn-

I 111 liiiishr,! in lllr s,mir position,

liiis srruiinn ."> Ill Willi, iiii>' ,S points.

^lalz 'IK ill, I ijimmI „oiK tliroiiiiliiiiil

'llr \cal, llllllliiii; on lllr rrl,l\ Ir.llll,

ikiiii; a M-ioii,l .111,1 .1 ihinl in llu- li.ill

"ill' ill ilii.il Hints, .mil ipialilAiiiK l<ii'

'III' s. Illlr i'\riil .11 lllr 1 11 1 rl i iillci;i.ll rs.

^illiiiil pin\ril x.iln.ilili' in Ihr nillr,

"iiiniiiH al Anilirist .mil lakini; srroiiil

'Hainsl \\'(.slr\.in. llr ,llso Hon lllr

I'llNI \ .Uil ll,lll(lir,ip r\ i-nl ,il Ihr H. .\.

^' lllrrl. rnrspi'ilril strrni;lh \\,is

~l"'"" li\ lllr \\rii;lll lllrll ,in.lillsl

^iiiIh'IsI, altlioiij;li no hii.|i ni.uks « i-rr

''"aiiU'il, ImiI lli,'\ loniiil ,1 vrM ilil

l''i'"l |iii>|iosil ion ill \\rslr\,in.

Tin- Keliiy 'reiim
' lass ii'Lu |,r,irtirr sl,iilnl rarh in

'•" «illli'l ,111,1 ,lr\rl,ipr,l soinr r\crl-
li'iil nialrri,il lor Ihr \aisil\. Mllfi

•iiHJ Hll.s v.v\v lllr Hiniicrs, and ihrrr
"Killars, Hayes 'Id, l-aln.ir ,in(l M,il/

l.S, urli' rli,i-,'ii lioiii I |i,-s,. I VI ,1 I ,Miii,

I llr 111 111' '11 ui'l ,' \l.i--illi;,'l ' 17

.mil Mi'U.lll 'I'.l, ttlli, h.lll 1,,'rll si. II

prllorillrl- liil I lll'il 1 I'sp,., |i\ , ,|,|ss|.s.

Illnu II «.l- I.l~l 1,11 I llr I'm plr

,
III. II I, 'I ill I 111' lll-l iil I 111' III, IS 1,1, ,-,

.11 lllr II. \ .\ lllrrl 111 \ I I'.'ll.i II ii's li.lll.

li, .-I, ,11. oil |-,'l,lll.il\ li. I'.ilu.ll lll.lll.l',;r,l

1,1 llol,l llis o« 11 .ii;,iili-,| his opponi'lU,

lllll M.lssiin;,., 1,111, |i,.,| ,,|| \|.||/ s,.i,'ll

v.ii.ls 1,1 III,' h.rl W h, II ll.iM's. Ih,

loin I li 111.111 . si ,11 1 ,d, h,- w .Is :J.'i \ .1 1 lis ill

I III' I I'.ii - Ml hoii'^h hr , 111 ,l,>u II I his

h.iiiili, .,p l,\ .1 l,'« \ .ii,|s, I h,' ,1,1, Is u ,.1,.

hop, 'less, .111(1 I h,' I'lowll rilllllrr hlokr

I he l.lpr I'll \ .l|-,|s 111 I he Ir.lil

Ai;.iii|sl .XiiiliiTsi, lio«,'\,r, at I In-

\.i\ .il \lilil i.i I ..iiiirsin 1 l.u 11,11', 1,( dnii,.

oil l'','l,rii.nA J 1
, 1 111' i.ilih s «, 1 , 1 111 II,', 1,

.1 n,t I hr I 'iirph' 1 uiiMiis udii Willi .i

l.-| \.ii,l h.lll.

.Success ill Diiiil Moi'ls

'i.lkillL; riLilll lirsl .
sr\ r,i sr,',ill,ls,

li'll I llilds. .1 I ir 1,11- .1 s,., ,111,1 ,111,1 1 li,T

lor .1 1 hinl. I hr \ .irsii\ i r.i, k li.iiii x .iii-

,plisllr,l Ihr I'lll-plr ,111,1 Whilr l,\ .1

7j; .'i:! '. s, or,, on M.n r, .ii .\iiili,'i si

.

lllr ir. nil's sii,.|ii.,ih \\.is |i.irt il iil.ii'K

app.iinil in I hr sprinis, disi ,iii, rs, sh,,t

pill .
.111,1 poll' \.iiill . Ill liiilh ol Ihc

I. lllll W illi.inis look .ill till' pi. ins.

\\rsli'\.iii .11 W illi.misliittii on \I.i\

l:; w .IS .1 h.n ilrl ploposil iiill. lllll 1 hr

I'lllph' lll.ill.iv;nl to rollir (Hit oil lop.

Ihr kril anil lil.uk .li.;i,;lri;.il ion look

ri.i^lll out III folirlrrn lilsls. Iml I h,.

snoiiils ,111(1 thir.ls sniirnl li\ W illi,iiiis

rii.ililril il 1(1 will ri,s I .iio.-o 2 ::.

\\rslr\.lll w.ls (In iilnlK siiprlior ill

Ihr \M'ii.;llls, hill Ihr I'm plr sprinlrls

lllorr I h.lll 111, lllr lip lor 1 llr H,',l krllss

ill I h.il p.ll 1 III I hr Inilll .

.\ltllllll^ll Ihr \.llsil\ ,
uilh ,1 lol,il 111

S poiiils, sn nii'd olllx si\lli pi, lie in

Ihr Xi'H I'.llnl. Hills ,ll Sprill.nlirhl l.lsl

Satlinlax, ihr I'rsull H.is not wiy nil-

s.il isl.ii liii > , l,ikini; into i iiiisiilrr,il ion

Ihr r.ist liiiirs ,iiiil olhrr i;niiil in, irks

III, lllr. It was, nliiirii\rr, ,iil ail\,inn'

ol two pi, Ill's o\rr Ihr st,linlilli; (il

klsl M'.ll's lr,llll. I'.ipt. Il.iyrs ,mil

li. II. llloH 11
'

I'.l wrlr I hr iillK snirrls.

.Xyainst a lirhl ih.ll lnokr Imlll ircords

in lllr splillls, lllr W illi,illls Ir, lllll

rmishnl third in thr '-:-'ll V'H'I ikish,

,ind loiMlh in thr HIH. In lllr lot niri

r\ rill , I l,l\ rs losrlrd I In- (list,in( r ill

J I I ."i srronds li\ imoHiii.il timr.

lilnw II r.lll .1 plrlt\ l,l( r ill lllr I »o

inilr, liiiishiiii; liisl ill '.I niiiiiilrs, ."i::

I ,"i sn (inds, H ith .1 Iciil ol I VM'iiU \.ir,|s

,i\rl his iiciirst niinprt iliil -

(,111111(111, ( ,llll|i, Ullllll, lla\rs,

Ml KovMl, ,llld Sll,iu » ill hr lost li\

i;i,idn,iliiin in Jiinr. .\llhiiiii;h 1 hrsr

mrll ha\r ,lll |il.irnl in siiiilr lllrrl,

lliL' KrralrsI slrciiitlli ol thr lr,ini »ill

rrniain lor nrxlyrai, and prnsprcls lor

siinrss ,irr l",ir lioiii ilisni.il. With

.\iislin ,111(1 l'ali;,ii in thr s|iriiils,

Massiiinri' and Slrwarl in thr ipiarlrr,

Mai/ in Ihr half, SalToid, Krilon, ,ind

liidwn ill lllr disl,uirrs, and MrCiirdv,

Spink, I'jisinn, llannnond, W'lrks, and

l.andoii In Ihr lirld rvi-iils, the I'.HT

Hack Irani sjionlil lie iiimsiially slniii);.

Iiulividiial (ail iiisnis

(.cni;,' M,(,,/l ll.ivrs mil,, ,,| Cm
'111(1. liL;il 1, \ . N ,. ('.ipl.lill ol I hr I, '.1111.

Iiirji.iicl lor W illi Ills .11 ih,. .\l,,li,.i;.,ii

1 .ik,' s, |„„,| \|,,|,,.,_,.,i, I ,,k,., \ v^
tt llcl r hr u.is .1 iiiriiiliri ,,| | ||,. | lack

Irani. Ill Ills s,,ph ,. sen .it \\ il

li.iics hi look pkii'cs ill 1 h,' iiil,',, kiss

imcls in Ihc kill. .111(1 sc,'iii,.,| Ihinl

|il i( r ill the -'-'o v.n,l il.ish .in.niisi .\iii

hci si As .1 iniihii he 1.1 11 ,,11 I h,. X .11 ,ii s

icl.'i \ I c 1 111 .111,1 w ,,11 1„,| h spriiii s ill 1 li,.

\\ ,'slc\ .III iiic,.i I l« ill!,, I,, ,1 ,| I .iin,-,|

I CM I Ion. however, he w.ls II 11. il lie lo

1 pel,' ill 1 he ( (iiiti'si u il h \iiihi'rsi

Mils M'.n. he .,l-(. ,. ipl.lill, ,! Ih,' M, -

l,,i ions v.iisii \ i,'l.i\ ic.iiii.

Iiilihni 111',/// f'.iinrrnll |()ll,. ol Wil-

li. I 1
11 -( o w li .

pi,'p.,l, ,| lor 1 (ill, -,;, .11 Ihe

la.lsllllls li.lll ||ii;l| S,-l|,lol, Hl-ookKll.

\ ^. II,' lied lor Ihinl pl.ii'c in the

lii:,;li iniiip ill t he -Xinlicrsi in,- -i l.isi

\ e.lf. 1 111 rill i; I he p.( si se. I si ill he sec u re, 1

I hinl pi. lie ill 1 he liiv;li iiiiiip in I he

Xiiihei'si iiiccl . .111,1 t in 1 lor s,'( (111(1 pkin-

iii the same event .iLiaiii-l \\'esh'\ ,i n.

/'.',/;,',/;(/ Willi,nn \'innf l^inin loin.

of jelsrx ( It \ , \. j., i'iilcl',',1 W illiaills

Irolll ihe |,',se\ ( il\ I lli.;li s, li,,ol. In

his sophiiiiiiirc \i'.ir he finish, -,| st-iamd

ill the -s.sii \.in| run .i^ainsl .\iiilieisl.

.111(1 took 1 hinl pi. ICC ill I h.il e\ cut in

Ihe \\esl,'\.lii 111,','!. lie .i,l,l,',l ,i lolal

lit si\ puiiils to \\ illi.inis' seorr for

lllr , lll.ll lllrrts knl \r.ir, r.l pt liriiiL;

lilsl pl.irr in thr .Xlllllrlsl .iiid third

pi. 11 r ill 1
111' Wrsh-yail lllrrl ill 1 llr h.llf

mil,' rx rill . I I,' .llso (pi.ililird .it I hr

\, I'.. I. (- .\- A. lllrrl l.isl sr.lMin,

This \('ar hr won liisi pl.irr in thr .\iii-

lli-l si lllrrl .

Siillinrl ('iiiil/i-ii-ll .1/, A c-r,-;; l(|lli. of

Koi hrstrr, \- N ., prrp,iri'(l lor Wil

Iklllls 11 ihr I-;, 1st llii;li Srhool of Ko, hrs-

trr where lie w,is a iiieiiilicr ol the Ir.irk

t r.l 111. L.lsl srasoti hr wiiii t hr poir \ ,liill

ill liiith dll.il lllrrts, .ind si-rnrrd sndiid

liiinors ill llial r\riit in ihr two du.il

riinlrsls ill I'.lll'i.

rinlil> lf,lss,il S7i,i;,' Kitli, ol I.OS

.\llt;rlrs. lak, cnlrlnl I ollei;e fldlll I he

l.,lkc I'oll'sl S( hook lake I, II, St, III.

He pkired sc, ollil in I he shol pm in 1 he

.\iiilieisl llieel ,111(1 third in I lie s,iiile

cM'iil ,iiiaiiisl Weslexan diiiiiiv; the

past scisoil.

W'illlllliili l'nr,;,sl Alislhl l'.l|7, of

s.int.i I!. II h.n.i. ( '.ik. elll, led W illi.inis

.it th, \l,iiiistow II School ol Moiris-

liiwii, \. 1.. w 111 re he w,is .1 nicinlier ol

the I r.ii k le.iiii. 1 11 his lieshin.m \e.ii

he won si'Kind pl.n >' in the lllll >.iiil

d.ish in ihc .Xniheist .m,| Wcslex.m

nirrls, .in, I .ilso liiiishrd srnilid ill I he

221) \,iid splint in I lie loiinci contist.

Ill .1 tri.ll licit in this illeet he ripi,lllrd

thr ( dllrm' rridlil of ill srconils in lllr

lllll \,ird dash. l.isI s|)|-inn II'' ^<"'^

srriiiid honors ill the 220 \ai'd dasli

iji.tiiiMl ,\inhrisl, ,i nil hnlshnl in t llr

s.Miir |iiisiliini ill Ihr rriiliiiA s|iiiiil

agaiiisl \\Cslry.in. I Ir (|iialihrd in llic

killrr dash al lllr Inlririillrnialcs lasl

yr,ir, Tliis \ r,i i hr sn im-il pkn rs In

jiiilh nircls.

Clutrlis /'ryliin iinrdnit I iiiuloH lyl^,

of KiJtIaiid, \'l., riilrrrd W illi.inis Iroiii

Ihr Riilkinii IIIkIi SiIhioI. llr won
sridinl pl.icr in the h.iiiiinei' lliiow,

1 liii ,1 ill I he ,lisi Us I hidw , ami I hinl in

I he shot pill ill 1 he .\iiilii'i st Hint , ,iiiil

look sn, 111,1 111 lilt- lllsl II, lined event

,ii;.iiiist W ,slc\ ,111.

Clhliirs ll.lhlriMill Mai- 1()I.N, ol

lllllili.inl Wooils. Ilk, piep.1,,',1 fol

CollrKc.lt ihr.Xshrvilh'N llo..l,.\shi'villc,

\- f'., wllcle he w.ls .1 llu'llllicr ol the

' I rack le.iiii. This ve.n he r.iii on i he

\-.irsiu r,-l.i\ li-ain, ,111,1 linislml sn niid

,,111(1 third i,'s|ii'cl ivcK ill the ,N,So \.ii,l

run aij.iiiisl Ninlicisi .m,) Wcslcvan.

He .llso ipi.illllcd .11 ihe \, I'.. I. A, .\.

liH'cl last S.ilnidav,

llnra,,- II, ill,,, k lin.wi, j,,!,,, ol

licrii.inlsvill,'. \. j., ,.ini,. n. Willi iiiis

from ihe I'.i-iii.iidsMllc lliv;li sihool.

Ill his lilsl se.ison ol li.i(k woik this

U'.ir he c.isiK won the two iiiile I nil ill

IhiiIi dual nicels, his tiiiir of ,j niinnlrs.

,S.i s,-,, ,11,1s av;,lillsl Wt'slrN.ill lirinv; olllv

lix'r srninds slow.-r than thr 1
'ollri;,'

Irninl 111. lllr li\ Shrivel 'l=,. .\l t he

liiii'i, ,, 11, -i^i. Ill's l.|s| s,
Il in,ki\ hr s( ,,i,.,|
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GAP AND BELLS PLAY

WINS GREAT SUCCESS

'OFFICER 666" GOES WEST

Extended RoadTripandUnusu-
ally Well-balanced Produc-
tion Stamp Past Season

Takiiin iis ils chief prodiit'liim Aiigiis-

liii MucIIuhIi's popular farce ol a few

seasons back, Officer h(>(>, the Cap and

Hells organization and c.ist tiiiited lo

present a performance whicli was

scarcely short of professional. Il

may well l)ecalle<l"the most successful

production in the history of the organ-

ization". Thf cast was of a uniform

excellence, and the characters threw

extraordinarily clear and well-defined

shadows. In all eight performances,

the presentation was smooth, the stag-

ing good, and the audience enthusiastic.

Officer bMi was first presented at the

Bijou Theatre in North Adams on

November i8 for the benefit of the

North Adams Red Cross Society.

A cordial audience showed its apprecia-

tion of the clever handling of a jiictro-

politan success, then produced for the I stcd doubling with Cook against Wesleyan

N. E. TITLES OURS AGAIN

Tennis Team Breaks Even In

Four Matches to Date
An e\en break in the four matches of

the season to dale together with the singles

and doubles championships at the Inter-

collegiates for the second consecutive

Near characlerizes the Williams tennis

team's record thus far as fairK' successful.

(Ml account of the poor weatln-r condi-

tions which seriously hindered the impor-

tant pre-season |)ractice and necessitated

the cajicelliug of their lirst march with

Columbia, the team was at a disad\'an-

tage in their opening matches with Prince-

ton and \'ale on May .5 and (i, which were

both lost by 5-1 scores. Wesleyan was
decisively defeated on May l.'J, :n the

I 'tuple's first home match by a score of

">-l, and Brown was beaten in easy fashion

on the following Satiu'day, Williams tak-

ing all of the six matches.

The playing of Captain i\!aynaid and

Uockwood in the doubles has been the

feature of the season, the Williams pair

winning every match in which tliey have

played and defeating all comers at the

Intercollegiales. Ma\nard won the

singles title of New ICngland by hard,

consistent playing. Captain Maynard,
Rockwood, Cook, and J. A. Wright have

played on the team thus far, H. M. Hal

DIVERS LECTURERS

ADDRESS STUDENTS

BOK COURSE EXCELLENT

first time by amateurs. Shortly after-

wards the cast was weakened by the

withdrawal of Cobb 'iK, occasioned by

ineligibility; but, in spite of this, an

even more finished performance was

given at Poughkeepsie two weeks later

in the Collingwood Opera House.

Breaking all precedents, during the

Christmas vacation, the Club then

took the play on an extended Western
trip. ,'\fter four successful presentations

in 'Poledo, Colunibus, Springfield, ().,

and Buffalo, N. ^'., the tour ended with

a fine performance before an enthusias-

tic audience of six hundred in the Hotel

Plaza, New York. It was a veritable

triumi)h the way the action kept the

metropolitan audience, many of whom
has seen the play before, constantly

entertained, and the press notices were

very favorable. The final production

was given in drace Mall on Saturday,

February 12 before a large crowd of

houseparty guests and townspeople.

As Helen Burton, the heroine. May
'iH received by far the nu)st flattering

press notices, and as one of the minor

"women", Mrs. Burton, Massinger
' l^ gave a very interesting and well-

balanced impersonation. In the title role,

Kicser'lTachievedlhal rarefeat, a real-

ly convincing stage portrayal of an Irish-

man. Ilischaracteriz.ition was probably

the most creditable of the more imjior-

tant figures. Through his impersonation

of Bataelo, the Japanese biit'er,

Valentine 'l" won the greatest

favor among the minor characters ol

the cast. Rand '17 was a good Tracers

Gladwin, and Cartmel! '17 played an

excellent Whitney Barnes, a broad

caricature but not over-drawn. Mr.

Frank Lea Short accomplished his difli-

ciilt task of starling the play along the

proper lines with his usual polished

success.

Although the financial gain of the

season was sacrificed by the additional

expense incurred in the western trip,

the management was well satisfied lo

(Continued on page (I, col. .').)

CAP AND BEI.I.S

DEBATERS SUCCEED ONCE

Lose Two out of Three of Sea-
son's Varsity Debates

Consistent, painstaking elTort on the

part of this year's varsity debaters, de-

spite indilTerent backing from the under-

graduate body has characterized the Wil-

liams debating season of lill,')-l!U(>, which
residled in the loss of two out of three

varsity debates. The aljility shown by
the freshmen debaters was a particidarly

gratifying j)liase of the debating work of

the past season, an<l augurs well for the

increased calibre of debating material for

the next three years.

I''or the second lime on record, Williams
won the championship of the Amlierst-

Wesleyan-Williams Debaling League on

December \r>, llll.'i, the visiting Purple

team obtaining a imauimous decision over

Wesleyan at Middlelown, and the home
team winning a 2-\ victory from Amherst
at Williamslown. The Darlmoiith de-

baters, whose visiting learn gained a 2-1

decision of the judges over Williams at

Williamslown, were the winners in the

S|)ring debate between Brown, Dart-

moulh, and Williams. At the same lime

as the lirsl triangular debate, a third Wil-

liams varsity leant debated Union
at Scheneclady, anil lost In' a .'i-0 decision.

As was the case with the tw o other teams,

thorough prc'paration of the sidijcct

mailer was offset by a decided weakness
in the refiilalion of their opponents' argu-

ments. The (leliales with ihe I'nion and
the M. A. C. freshmen which were held

later in the year, resulted in an even
break for the Williams first year men who
won the fornu-r and lost the latter event

by unanimous decisions of the jtitlges.

Kepner 'Hi lepresenled Ihe College at

Ihe annual contest of the New ICngland

Inlercollegiale Public Speaking League
which was held at Hmvdoin on May -1.

The decision of the judges was awarded
lo Donald S. V\hite of llowdoin.

'10 jnse|)li S. Ivly will be married to

Miss I'rances M. Clausen of lirookline,

on June .'i.

G. G. C. and W. C. A. Secure Men
of Prominence to Talk

Before College

Speakers of local, national and interna-

tional repute addressed uu<lergraduale

and FacidlN- audiences in lectures touch-

ing ii|)on a broad variety of subjects {hir-

ing the college year. Through the gener-

osity of Mr. Edward W. Hok, the College

again heard a number of brilliant vocation-

al lectures. The C.. C.. C. and W. C. A.

were instrunienlal in securing many no-

table speakers and Ihe I'"aciilty contributed

a series of deliglilful talks in the Tuesday

afternoon lecture course.

Dr. C.arfield's talks before the O. V.. C.

and the W. C. A. started the lecture year.

Under the auspices of the former organi-

zation, Miss Katheriue B. Davis, Mr. ('.

Lowes Dickinson of England, Dr. Albert

R. Williams and Mr. C.eorge McAneny
<le!ivered lectures. The war study group

of the C. Ci. C. secured the following

speakers to address open meetings; Dr.

Edward Breck, Prof. I'hili|) M. lirown.

Dr. Alexander C. h'lick and Dr. John Mez.

Prof. V. C. Sears and Mr. R. \V. Rees of

M. .'\. C. spoke at the ap|)le exhibit of the

Ci. (). C. an<l, through the activity of the

forestry conimillee of the same organiza-

tion. State I'orester Rand addresseil Ihe

local woodland owners.

By far the most important lectures held

under Ihe aus|)i(es of the W . C. A. were

the Raymond Robins addresses which

crowded Jesiip Hall on four successix'c

nights and on one afteriuion. Mr.

Robins spoke on "College Men and Civic

Leadership", "Mastery and Power", "The
I'undameutals in Ihe Industrial Conllict",

and "l'"aith". 1 le also addressed the Fac-

ulty on "The Redemptive Principle in Ed-

ucation" and a community meeling, on

"The Social Consciousness of Christ."

Dr. Wilfred T. C.renfell, Prof. J. P.

Xen'des of Marsovan, Turkey, and Mr.

IC. K. Smith of Peking, China, also gave

notable lectures in the interests of the

W. C. A.

I'"ivc speakers have appeared in the

seconil Hok Course series. Bishop Wil-

liams of Michigan, Ihe first lecturer, spoke

on "The Ministry as a Man's Work".
Dr. Richard C. Cabot of Boston on "The
Rewards of Medical Work", President

James II. Iluslis, President of Ihe Boston

& Maine Railroad, on "The College Man
and the Modern Railroad", C.eneral

Leonard E. Wood on "Citizenship and

Military Service" and Prof. Bliss Perry

'Kl on "Literature as a Profession". Dr.

Henry Cushing and Dr. Albert Parker

h'ilcli led the two Round Table discussions.

The following members of the l''aculty

have delivered lectures in the Tuesday

afternoon scries throughout the winter:

President Carfield, Professors Kellogg,

Pratt, McLaren, Morton, Smith, Taylor,

Weston, Wild, .Assistant Professors Allen,

Licklider, and Rice.

In the field of academic societies, an

unusual number of lecturers spoke. The
Philosophical Union heard President (Jar-

field, Professors Pratt, Morton, Russell,

Smith, Taylor, Assistant Professors

Doughty and Clark, and Mr. Sayre. Be-

fore the Classical Society, ai>peared Prof.

E. W. Clark, who le<tured on "Constan-

tinople", Prof. Wild, Assistant Professor

Dickerman and K. II. Swift '\2. Mr. E.

I). Tibhcts of Hoosac School, Prof. Rees,

and Mr. Plaisince entertained Pipe and

(Jiiill, and Mr. Plaisance and Mr. Cheyd-

letir read papers before the Cercle I'ran-

qnis. Prof. Wahl fa\-ored the Peiitsclicr

Verein on one occasion.

Independent of an>' organization. Dr.

Alma Webster-Powell gave a free lecture

on music, Hranloii Kellogg '12 and Mr.

Ralph Lowell campaigned for Plaltsbiirg,

anfl Captain Ray spoke on "l'"ire and ils

Prevention".

SEPTET WINS 4 GAMES

Hockey Team Loses Only to
Yale and M. A. C.

h'oiir victories out of six during the

li)|.'i-l!)l() hockey season maintains the

record set by the two preceding teams.

.•\s usual, several games had to be can-

celled because of unfavorable weather

conditions and, for Ihe same reason prac-

tice was only of a desultory nature. The
most marked characteristic of the pla>iiig

was the work of Ihe defense, especially

after mid-\ears when the team was

slrenglhened by the addition of three

freshmen.

The S|)eed and dash of Rochester '17

anil Collins 'HI, at the wing positions,

were chiellv responsible for the Purple's

tallies, whereas Coleman 'Hi and Brown
'HI were very prominenl in holding the

opposing scores to ;i total of fourteen for

the season. All but Captain Coleman

STUDENT COUNCIL

EARNS ITS PLAGE

EXISTENCE JUSTIFIED

Work Accomplished During th
Past Year Proves Extent

of Body's Influence

The once popular lueslion, "Doesi .

work of the Sliidenl Council justify

existence?", was definitel)' answered '

Ihe activity of the Council during this, i

second full year since ils instiiulion.

the more important legislalion which i .

body has handled, the regulation of hou ,

.

parlies, Ihe provision for a Willi.i

trophy room, and recommemlalions In

.Athletic Council pertaining to the aw,

of insignia, stand out pre-eminently.

Other things, not so readih- appauii

f I ^' I' I
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STUDENT COUNCIL

w ill play next year under the leadership of

Rochester '17.

The first game played was with R. P. 1.

on Weston hielil Rink, Saturday, January
M, resulting in a 7-1 \iclory for the \ar-

sil\. In Ihe next game the Purple won
from S|)riugneld .'>-2. The new line-up

made ils ap|)earance in the next game
w hen Williams' whirlwind attack over-

whelmed M. I. T., 7-2. Two defeats then

followed, Ihe first at the liandK of Vale,

a score of "i-d, and the second from
.\I. A. ('., ;i-l. Revenge for this last

came, however, when Ihe varsity in turn

defeated the "Aggies" 2-1 in a game in

which the slush prevented team play.

to the outsider, the Council h.is accom-

plished in a qtiiel, lliorough manner.

.Among them were Ihe successful disposal

of certain cases of caiii|>iis vandalism, ;i

careful revision and coiliricalioii of thr

rules governing undergrailuale activities,

and Ihe compilal ion of data designed lo

aid Ihe undergrailuale who desires In

work his vvav' llirough College. ICarly in

the fall, the Council passed measures sel

ling a definile dale, on or before which

athletic taxes had lo be paid, and further

providing for the exclusion of all delin

quents from participation in College ac

tivities. As a result, the C.radual'-

Treasurer has received iiavinent for all

Logan Wins Oratorical Prize

Trials for the'I.ogian-'Technian medal,

eslablished last year by the 'Log. -'Tech.

Congress from Ihe inleresi on their fund
of $\:if), were held during Ihe last week of

I'ebruary and Ihe first three weeks of

March. Asa result of this compel il ion, Ihe

jiiflges awarded their decision to Rayford
Whillingham Logan '17 of Washington,
D. ('., who will receive the meil.il at the

Commencement exercises in June.

BASKETBALL TEAM

EVEN BREAK IN SOCCER

Purple Team Ties St. George —
1919 Wins Class Series

Willi two ties lo its credit in the only
two matches played, the All-class soccer

leant went llirough ils first official season
in an entirely sal isf.ictory manner. These
contests against the St. C.corge's SocietV'

leant of North Adams were played on
Weston I'ieldon November 20and Decem-
ber Land ended respectively in the scores

of 1-1 and 2-2.

.A series of inlerdass soccer games, be-

gun early in October, was greatly encour-
aged by the gift of a large silver loving

cup by li. Diinon Bird '97.

taxes of the present year. In Ihe general

matter of underclass contests, but with

especial reference lo the cane contest ami

the March 17 celebration, the meinbei-

of the student represenlalive body voted

to uphold the decision of the hacdly, be

lieving thai Ihe welfare of Ihe undergradii

ale body demanded obi'dience and genlle

manly acceptance of the laws governing

the College.

Although first repnlseil by Ihe I"acull>

in their petition lo extend the spring

houseparty an extra day, Ihe Council

finally won out, and the result is Ihe pres-

ent four-day period of festivities. Joini

action on Ihe part of the haculty ami

Council also cidminaled in Ihe concession

(Continued on page 0, col. '.i.)
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JOURNALS SHOW HIGH

OROER O^GELLENCE

1916 "RECORD" AVERAGE

"Lit." and "Purple Cow" Feel

Loss of Talented 1915
Contributors

ConslaiU ciuliMVor to l)ring Cullcnc

|uil)lii'ations up lo I lie stamlanls sol

by the 1915 e<litois, has resulted in

volumes of uiulen'ahle quality (luring

th« past twelvemonth. Without suf-

fering the periodic relapses occasioned

by the ])reBs of other activities, the

Lileniry Monthly and the Purple Cow
maintained an unusually high order of

excellence, while the Williams Record,

in its more limited field for creative

•writing, published forceful editorials

and timely news columns.

Reverting to the more radical ten-

dencies of the 1914 Board, rather than

10 the conservative policies of their

immediate predecessors, the 19 16 editors

of the Recordbrought the tri-weekly into

prominence without gaining notoriety.

The abolition of the Cane Contest

deprived the early spring numbers of

their most readable stories, but the

Founders' Day Celebration, the spon-

taneous Pajama Peeradc, and President

Wilson's visit to the Sayre baby's

christening tided the e<litors ovc the

dull news-less stretch imnie<liately pre-

ceding the first baseball game. Inter-

spersed with war letters from Mr.

Norton an<l .Albert Cru, Mr. Speed, and
Hawkins and Wellington 12, there

appeared siich a variety of accounts as

the I'hi Hela Kappa— Delta Sigma

Rho baseball game, the double victory

of Cutler '15 an<l Maynard'i6in the

New ringlantl tennis tourney, and De-

bcvoise Day. Student agitatOn against

the Hat Clubs natura'ly passeil Irom

the news column to the editorial i)agc

where, though judiciously handled

the controversy made too prolonged a

visit. The single cartoon ol the\'t)!u!ne

appeared in connection with the Hal

Club disturbance. Beginning again in

September, the slatus of the student

battalion, the severance of athletic

relations with Trinity, and the victory

over .Amherst and Wesleyan debaters

made interesting items. But the crown-

ing achievement of journalistic effort

took the form of an lixtra published on

the morning of the Chemical Lab-

oratory fire, while the flames still raged

uncontrolled.

Among alumni perhaps more than

upon lhecami)us, the editorials ol G. W.
Cameron, Editor-in-Chief, have excited

the most favorable comment. What
they lacked in literary brilliance, his

writings made up iji sound analysis

following careful study. He struck

frequently and he struck forcibly,

at the very spots, lortunately, where

undergraduate minds were most tender.

~ When C. W. Hrackctt 'i,"; letired as

its Chairman, the Literary Motilhly

lost a writer whose ability and brilliance

no member of the igi6 Board has

equalled. It may be that the absence
of Brackett's contributions accounts
for the impression ol even (piaMty

made upon readers of the past volume.
The 1916 Chairman, H. W. King, has

developed his powers as a poet to a

marked degree, and, together with his,

the most acceptable contributions have
been the essays by Cartmcll, verse by

^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ I
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Ferris, and stories by Hutchinson.

In offering flecided opinions upon Col-

lege questions. Sanctum wisely
branched out into a new field. Its

editorials so successfully combined

pure literary effort with sound editorial

endeavor as to add immeasurably to

the value of the magazine.

Like its contemporary, the Lit., the

Purple Cow lost by graduation one of

its most talented .md at the same time

heaviest contributors. Minus the draw-

ings ol I'". I.. Main '15, the standard of

the art department—particularly the

cartoons— fell from superiority in con-

:cplion and execution to the level of

inediocrit>'. The jokes and jingles, how-

ever, were ol decidedly higher merit

I hat ordin.iry, rarely savouring of the

crudities which ha\'e occasionally ruined

the humor of previous Cows. More-

over, the editorials, however, light the

vein in which they were written,

sounded a more serious note than ever

before struck, so skilfully as to make
the Cow seem, after all, very worth

while. Two featu.'es demand particular

I Continued on jiage li, col. 2.)

SWIMMING TEAM WEAK

Captain Clark Proves Heaviest
Scorer for Purple

Weakness in the distance races proved

disastrous to the varsity swimming

team during the past .season and re-

sulted in three defeats. This deficiency,

however, was largely <lue to inadequate

tank facilities and lack ol a coach, and

also to the fact that there had been no

team during the previous year.

The first meet of the season went

to Springfield by a score of 38 to 12.

This defeat was largely owing to lack

of practice, for, later in the season,

the team considerably bettered the

records made by the Red and White

at that time. Wesleyan won the second

contest by the safe score of 31 1-2 to

17 1-2. Captain Clark captured Wil-

liams' single first place by winning the

fancy diving, and in the final meet with

Amherst, which resulted in a 51 to 20

defeat, ho proved the largest point

winner for the Purple.

The loss of Captain Clark and Chap-

man '16 will greatly handicap the team

for the coming season, inasmuch as

they scored over half the total number

of points won by the varsity, but Bray-

ton '18 and Anthony '19 should de-

velop into strong point winners.

GOLF TEAM WINS TWICE

Varsity Loses Only Match to
Cornell—Marshall Best

Victories over Yale, the present inter-

collegiate champions, and .Amherst, and a

,')-l defeat at the hands of Cornell mark the

10 1() golf season as moderateh' successful.

The match sche(lule<l with Princeton was
cancelled by their request, and the strong

Harvard team has yet to be played.

As was expected. Captain Marshall

played the most consistent and Ijrillianl

game for Williams. The opening matcii

of the season, played on Saturda\', Ma\-

(5 against Amherst on the Springfield

Counlr\- Club links, resulted in a 4-2

\'iclor\' for Williams. On the following

Saturda)' Cornell won a .^-1 victory- on the

.\orth Adams Country Club links in a

match containing .several close individual

contests, h'or the first time in the his-

tor\' of the game between the two organi-

zations, Williams, displaying greatly im-

provc<l form, defeated Yale at .\ew Haven
on Saturday, May 20. The score was

4-2 and the margin of victory in most

cases was large.

SMOKERS UNUSUAL

Rare Talent Exhibited in

Class Productions

Two smokers of unusual excellenceen-

tcrtaincd the Col lege during the dull early

spring season of the year. 1916 staged

its offering of melody and wit on^larch
1 1 and on May 3, the juniors presented a

work of unprecedente<l novelty before

an audience containing, besides students

and Faculty "regulars". President Car-

field. Dean I'erry, and Ciranville Barker.

Moving pictures, ice cream cones and-

band music lurnished the entertain-

ment for the annual sophomore pro-

duction on May 25.

"Hawaiian Lovelan<l", a song, since

published by its authors, Leake and

Stone '16, featured the senior smoker.

.As the culmination to a series of sur-

passingly original iicts in the 19 17

smoker the credit of which is due

largely to Chairman Hutchinson, the

tommittec surprised the audience by

the introduction ol a mechanical device

which enabled Hurd 'lO to fly over the

heads ol the onlookers supported,

ostensibly, by nothing. Thompson '17

conceived and executed the act, and

wrote the music ol "Siam Maid", the

song which Hurd carolled during his

flight.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

INCREASES EFFICIENCY

Robins Meetings Prove Large
Factor in Successful Year

Membership Enlarged

With a membershi|) increased to

425 undergraduates, or 85% of the

studeni body, the Williams Christian

.Association has added another pros-

perous year to is history, Develo|)-

ment in all lines under the eflicicnt

lea<lership of E. M. liedden '15 has

contributed largely to this success,

as has also the series of meetings lead

by Mr. Raymond Robins of Chicago.

Mr. Rcjbins made a reasonable, yet

stirring, appeal to Williams men lor

Christian leadership in the economic,

social, and political problems of the

day, and urged his hearers to maintain

and increase their spiritual powers.

His audiences for the four student ad-

dresses averaged 3H0 Since the Robins

meetings, six undergraduate groups

under faculty and student ieadership

have been engaged in the study of prob-

lems similar to those treated by the

INNOVATIONS FEATURE

MUSICAL CLUBS SEASON

Thirteen Performances Show
Fine Talent Operetta

and Septet Score

Thirteen concerts, an umisu.dK long

program, caused b\' the innovalioil of a

Christmas trip, were given during the year

by the Combined Musical Clubs. The
work of the clubs ihroughout the season

was marked by a careful regaril for lem|x)

and shading on the part of the instru-

mental organizations and for balance of

parts and precision in the work of the

(Wee Club.

Both the ( ilei- ,ind Maniliilin Clubs

were under the tutelage of .Mrs. Seelcy

Ihroughout the season, and the effect of

her work was evident in the careful atten-

tion to details. .A ncK feature that won
universal appreciation was the Hawaiian

Septet, which made its debut in the fall

and continued to \k an attraction at every

succeeding concert. The feature of the

spring trip was the original operetta.

Pensive Patricia, written by Stone 'Hi and

Hutchinson 17, and soon to be published

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS

social worker in his addresses.

Two courses in Bible study were of-

fered this year, one for freshmen under

Mr.. Sayre, and (3ne lor sophomores
under Dr. Ciarfield. .A small but in-

terested group in Mission study has

just completed a five weeks' course on
China, taking up the Chinese revolution,

and the present slatus ol Christian

missionary activity.

The usual extensive program of

community service has been carried

on with splendid results. Thirty men
have been engaged in teaching Sun-

day School classes or conducling ^'^)ung

People's Meetings in twelve dilTerent

churches in Williamstown, North .Adams

and Pownal. .About twenty under-

graduates have been acting as leaders

ol Boy Scout patrols and gymnasium
clubs. Twenty-five entertainments

have been given this year under the

direction of this department in which

about thirty men have taken part.

Another department which has shown
great de\'elopment is that ol under-

graduate evangelistic deputations. Five

student teams have been sent out to

different parts of Berkshire and Ben-

nington counties to assist county and
local secretaries in their wellare work.

On two occasions, also, Williams has

(Continued on page 6, col. 3.)

by W. L. Pond & Co., .\ew York City.

The ijrincipals were Murd '115, and Hutch-
inson, Massinger, and Wild '17. .At the

fall concerts Stickne\- 'Hi, and Massinger,

Welch, and Wild '17, shared the solo work.

Prior lo the Christinas trip the .Associa-

tion gave concerts in .Adams and lloosick

I'alls. Beginning on December 21, the

Clubs journeyed through New York
State, visiting .All)an\-, Syracuse, and
Rochester. This was the first lime that

the organization had ever made a tour

during the Christmas recess. Each of

the three stops was an ovation for the

Williams men, as they were e\erywhcre
enlertained b\- alumni and friends of the

College and greeted with enthusiastic

appreciation. .A dance follmved each per-

formance.

Concerts before the mid-winter house-

party guests and at the MelhoilisI church

served as preliminaries to ihe blaster trip,

which began on .April .") with a perloriiiance

at Ihe Hotel Somerset, Boston. The next

day the men journeyed to Springfield for

a concert at the Hotel Kimball. Leaving

on sleepers immediately afterwards, the

Clubs went to East Orange for an appear-

ance at the Woman's Club, and from there

returned lo New York where the final

l>erformance of the trip was given at the

Hotel Plaza. The decision for most
(Continued on page 6, col. 3.1
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Soldiers on Three
Fronts Send News

U untiiiiii'd hum pa^c 1, lul. l.i

that his {xisltidii as s( ruiaiii ill ihi' Kremli

trciuiifs has lurii \aii(cl (iiiK li\' ociasioii-

al ('han^cs of hH-alioii.

Mr. Kalph Ili-iik'V Sprril, who risij;iic-(l

from his position as iiistruclor in I'renih

a year and a half a^o. holds a conuuission

as sti-ond liculcnaiii in ilii' Urilisli Army
Si'rv It Corps. I'irsi di'tailcd to lake

charni; of a railway station in France, he

was tran.sferri'd last Jimk' to one of the

camps of the "horse transport rompanies"

which ciiiucys "supplies ami porridge"

fi'diii ihc iiiotoi' Ionics to the battalions

in the trenches.

Stan ey W. Wood ex-'OS was a licii-

lenant in the I'liited States .\rni\ at the

oiitlireak of the ICiiiopean War. Uesinn-

ng iinniediate'y, he entered a Canadian

regiment and was soon jiromoted to the

rank of Senior Captain. Twice during his

service, .Mr. Wood has been wounded, the

first time in the head by a fragment of

shell, and .soon after his recovery, in the

back by shrapnel.

Frank S. Coan 11 isengaged inanin \'.

M. C. .A. work in ihe Orient among the

Jirilish troops, the native Persians, and

the .Arabs. Leaving Bombay last .August

he sailed by way of the Persian (iulf to

liusra, a town situated about fifty miles

below the junction of the Tigris and

Fuphrates rivers, where he made his head-

([iiarters. .After only two weeks of active

work he was laken sick with t\'|)hoi(l fe\cr,

and was ill for the and a half weeks, In

Ihe middle ul last Decemlier he returned

by steamer to the Brit'sh (ieneral Hospital

at liusra.

Rene 'ralamon, instruclnr in l-fench

from 11107 to KKIS was journeying in
i

France on his honeymoon when the war

broke out. Leaving his wife with rela-

tions in Paris he immediately joined the

reservists. .A >ear ago he was wounded

and since then has been recuperating in a

hospital at Renner, Mr. Talamon was

awarded the French Military Cross for

valiant service rendered in an engagement

last fall.

Ciregory Mason 11, who reported the i

Rusiio-dernian conllict in Poland for the

Oiillook last year, has been recalled from

Europe and is now representing that pub-

lication on the American Punitive Fxpe-

dition in Mexico.

A letter from Paul M. Coodrich '<.I4, a

captain in the Signal lorps of the I'. S.

Army, to the Record urges Williams men
to attend Plattsburg. Captain Cood-

rich gives an interesting description of the

sudden ordering and transportation of the

Eleventh Infantry to the Mexican frontier

in Fel)ruary, 11)12.

G. G. C. Completes Year
of Incessant Activity

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

last spring, work began. The F-x-

ecutive Committee appointed their

sub-chairmen before College closed,

and at a meeting during the summer
appointed two new members to the

Advisory Committee, .Alnion C. Bar-

rell '97, and R. Bayard Cutting. Meet-

ing sometime later in .New York, plans

were outlined, and everything made
ready for a quick start in the fall.

Of the new committees, those on
Naturalization and the Press, proved

the most active. The former, in con-

junction with the W. C. .A., conducted

classes in North Adams, Adams, and
Blackinton for aliens, and was directly

mil tee carried through .i \ igortJUs,

entertaining, ind enlightening Pres-

identi.il campaign.

Following the example set last year,

the .Apple Day Committee held a meet-

ing for Berkshire ( ouiit\ t.irmers in

the W'illi.imstown Dpera llou.se, early

in the tail. .Apples were exhibited, and

Prof. F. C. Sears and .Mr. R. W. Kees

of the ilepartnient of Pomology at M.

A. C. spoke on the best methods of

apple culture. In Detember the For-

estry Coinmitlee held a similar meeting

fcjr lliose interested in woodlands, at

which State Forester 1'. W. Kane w.is

the speaker.

Gymnasium Ready
For Promenaders

(Continued from page 1, col. ."i. i

floor on the west, south and east sick's

of Ihe building. .All have been tasl-

fully fitted with large Morris chairs,

divans, and tables with softly shaded

lights.

.A Coffee Room has again been built

on the north side, ami beyond it is an

enclosed Japanese garden. The latter

needs no explanation; suffice is t(t sa\'

that lanterns will afford light, and

waiters will be on hand to serve ices or

whatever similar beverages may be

desired. Between the dances and dur-

ing the intermission four New York

gentlemen will entertain with "one

thousand ptnimls of solid harmony".

The following ladies of the Faculty

will receive the promenaders: Mrs.

S. F. Clarke, Mrs. F. C. l-'erry, .Mrs. F.

<;oodrich, Mrs. J. F. Russell, an<l Mrs.

II. U. Wild. The above mentioned

ladies together with the following will

.act as patronnesses: Mrs. 11. .A. Ciar-

field, Mrs. J. S. C.albraith, Mrs. F. II.

Howard, Mrs. ('.. E. Howes, Mrs. J. I..

Kellogg, Mrs. C. W. Johnson, Mrs. C.

L. Maxcy, Mrs. W. E. McElfresh, Mrs.

W. W. McLaren, Mrs. W. L Millhani,

.Mrs. A. H. Morton, Mrs. J. B. Pratt,

Mrs. F. B. Sayre, Mrs. C. I". Sceley,

Mrs. R. L. Taylor, Mrs. C. M. Wahl.

and Mrs. M. N. Wetmorc.

During the first half of the program,

cutting in will be allowed only in the

second encore, but after supper it will

be changed to include the first encore

also. The committee, E. ('. KedfieUl

(chairman), W. C. Brewer, II. W.
Dwight, R. W. Phelps, and J. D.

Shuart, ha\'e announced that no fnie

will be admitted to the lloor except in

full dress. Cut llowers on the floor

are again forbidden. Before each

dance the orchestra will display a

number, and one minute before striking

up, will ring a bell in the Coffee Room.
The dance orders are by Cicorge Fry of

Philadelphia; blue leather vanity

cases stamped with the College seal

and the class numerals, for the girls;

and pigskin cigarette cases for the

men. These orders and admission

tickets will be on sale at the door. .A

fee of $.51) will be charged lor admission

to the balcony.

the l.ittir g.iuus In a margin of (JiiK ,1 lew

points. .An innoxalion which was favor-

abb- received was the alumni game. On

I'Vbruary :2li, a s(|uad of former Williams

plavers returned and demonstr.ited how

basketb;dl w.is |ihi\eil in the "old davs",

bv defeating the regulars .'M- Hi.

Cap and Bells Play
Wins Great Success

(Continued frii'n p.igc I, coi. 1 .

1

secure an even bri.ik, anil was willing

to count the advertising thus gained for

the College as a sulficieni profit.

l-'ollottinL' the custom of late years,

Ca|) and Bells h.is turned to nu)rc

serious themes for its Spring iiroduction.

Ill recognition ol the genius of t lu

great<'S ol l^nglisli poets, in the year

ol ihe .v»ith euniversary of his birth-

d. y, the org.mi/alion gave Shakes-

pe;ire's Tu'cljlli Mlili! in (Irace I Ldl

h'sl Saliirdav evening under the aus-

pices of the l-'.nglish department. .A

criliiism of this presentation may be

founil in another page of today's issue

of I lu' Rliord.

FOR SALE; Williamstown farm, 133 acres, one mile

from Town, state road.

On this farm are some ol" the choicest building sitis

near Williamstown; elevation, line view, accessibility, loc;i-

tion, excellency of soil, are some of the qualincations that

that makes this property particularly desirable. Large ten

room house, four barns, other buildings, town water, strea i

flows through property.

Inquire, JOSEPH TAVELLl, Wiliiamstoivn, Mass.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAK Di;POT

.Northampton, Masf.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONEKY

cAfKRERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

Student Council
Earns Its Place

(Conliniieil from I'age 4, col. .").!

of a short vacation at the end of the first

semester during which the Winter house-

parties are to take place.

.And finally, recommendations to the

I'aculu involving actual readjustment in

matters concerning the staff of instruction

alone, w ere iavoraliK' receiveil by the com-

mittee on adniinislralion. Henceforth,

uniform values will be employed by all

instructors in the translation of gra<les

from the nuiiieric.il to the ;ilpliabetical

svslems.

Journals Show High
Order of Excellence

(Continued from page .">, col. 2.)

mention, the first, the parody ol the

Record, and the second the .ihiinni

number, consisting of contributions

from the pens of by-gone Cow humorists.

.A lengthy review of the 1917 Cul-

ietmeiisiati appeared recently in the

Record, and the review of the lijtfi

CVii.'.'.v Hook finds place in another coUimn.

The W. C. .A. Ihiiiiihook is scheduled

to ai)pear on June I

.

Innovations Feature
Musical Clubs Season

(Continued from [lage ."), col. .").
I

popular number hung in the balance

between the Hawaiian pieces and Pensive

Pulricia. The season ended with a con-

cert, before a small audience in .North

Adams, on May 4.

THE LATEST SONG HITS

will be found in stock

at the

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
Before the Game

PAGE & SHAW'S
CHOCOLATES

Vaporia Tobacco
afterward

Lemon Sherbet, Coffee, Chocolate,

Vanilla and fresh Strawberry

Ice Cream.

BRIQGS' DRUG STORE

Basketball a Total Loss
Misfortune dogged the steps of the liHI)

ba.skctball team throughout the season,

so that out of 1(1 games not a single vic-

tory accrued to Williams. Several causes

contributed to this, the chief of them
being the illness of Captain Garfield which

kept him off the lloor for a considerable

part of the year,

., , , , , , • Uecanse the management withdrew
responsible lor many ol them becoming

; ,„ ^i m .1 r . i 1 >
.. r , '

A
."" from the North Iiastern League last year,

citizens of this country. Approxi

mately 124,000 words were sent out

by the Press Committee to various

metropolitan dailies concerning the

work of the Club. .Another new com-
mittee, the Bird Committee, secured

31 liird houses, erecting them in the

vicinity of Williamstown to provide

places during the winter months for the !

"winged tribe". The Convention Com-
1

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
174 Fulton Street, New York City

Follows the '*Dwlaht Method** of legal
I

InstrtictJon, which makes preeminent the study
!

of leftal principles and the reasons upon which
they rest and combines the use of treatises, cases,
lecture notes, preparation of legal instruments,
etc. Has n Day School and also an Evenlnft
School; a student can attend either. Three
years' course. Teaches the various subjects
requiredfor admission to the bar in different
States. The location of the School, in the
midst of the State and Federal Courts and
near the lawyers* offices, affords an Invaluable
opportunity to gain a knowledge of court
procedure and the practical conduct of law
business.
Send for catalogue explaining the "Dwight

Method", courses of study, etc.
GEORGE CHASE.

Dean

most of the games played were with insti-

tutions looked upon as particularly Wil-

liams' rivals. The season opened inaus-

spicioiisly with a defeat at the hands of

Amherst, which was rejwated later in the

season. Wesleyan and Union each took

the measure of the team also. Although

the (piintet lost everywhere, towards the

end of the season it exhibited a very cred-

itable brand if basketball, losing most of

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
Three years' course leading to

the degree of LL.B. Post-grad-
uate course of one year's resi-

dent attendance leading to the
degree of LL.M. Special scholar-

ships ($50 per year) for college

graduates. For catalog write to

DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Aahburton Place, Boston

Christian Association
Increases Efficiency

(Continued from page 5, col. 4.)

been rep.esentecl on intercollegiate

<le])ntations to cities or large prejiar-

atory schools.

The Educational Committee co-

operated with the Citizenship and

Natnralization Committee of the ('-. C>.

C. and together these groups arranged

actually to assist foreigners in obtain-

ing their natnralization papers.

INTERCbLLEGlATE NOTES
Statistics recently compiled at Rutgers

showed that, during the last setnester,

non-fraternity men secured a scholastic

standing of 74.5 to Ihe Iraternity men's

average of 72.5. The football men did

poorer work than any of the other ath-

letes, ranking three points lower than the

basketball men with a inark of only 69.5.

Students at Stanford University have

started a campaign to raise $7,000 to send

their crew and track team East this

spring.

RECORD CUTS
represent only one class of the Stan-
dard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which

;

operates the original—and now the I

only—photo-engraving plant in this
section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams. 1

<4

"... Mr. Bnrntim's circtia was hardly morn pnjoy*
chlv to nir than thr U'irrfinia cifmrvttrs uhich my
friand John Colfax had brought tipfrom Richmond.'*

PREFERRED BY GENTLEMEN NOW AS THEN

Please don't expect to find any other cigarette quite like

Richmond Straight Cuts. There is rone. The quaint, old

lime delicacy of their '"bright" Virginia tobacco has always

given them an unusually appealing taste not to be found in

.my other cigarette.

Also in attractive tins,

50 for 40 cents: 100

for 75 cents. Sent pre-

paid if your dealer can-

not supply you

/yy ,ajG y . niCHMONO.V.»a.w.,,us*.

Kb
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DEVASTATION OF WAR

PIGTUREDBY M. GRU

describes~1rengh life

In Letter from Front, Former
Williams Instructor Lauds
Administration's Policy

In a letter recently received by

Assistant Professor Dickernian, M.

Norton Cm tells of his return to the

front with the French troops after a

short leave of absence, and of their

new camp in the midst of the debris of

the 19 14 field of war. The following

account gives a vivid and interesting

picture of the devastation.

The Front,

April 22, 1916.

"My dear Mr. Dickerman:

Your letter dated Feb. 2d reached

nie when I had just come back to the

trenches from my mother's home in

the Soutli where I had spent six full

days,—my first leave of absence

after sixteen months of continual

presence in or about the trenches. At

that time the great attack had just

begun at Verdun, and it was the main

object of interest, especially for me who
happened to have spent my first four

months at the front at the very places

where great fights have taken place.

Nothing is more familiar to me than

the little villages called Malancourt,

Harcourt, Bethincourt, apd Avocourt.

Our trenches were from half a mili to

a mile north of these agglomerations

of ruined houses. Our changes of

position have brought our regiment

westward until we now are in the

neighborhood of a city famed for its

church, . . . The trees bear marks

which we understand how to read,

what kind of shell. Under the bush-

wood on the outskirts are a number of

little crosses made with two sticks.

You cannot do much more for the dead

when the place is in full view of the

enemy and only a few hundred yards

from his trenches. It is curious to

think of how many different trenches

one has occupied since one's "debut".

Each has its own peculiarities of location,

landscape, and .several other natural

characters, and also its peculiarities

of arrangement, building, and defense.

There is an immense variety of trenches

and it is possible to guess their past

history by a sagacious investigation

of ruins and traces of various "has-

beens" Such ^8 a former line, bombarded,
half-filled with earth, overgrown with

weeds, sometimes filled with dead (or

rather graves, since the grave is a

section of the trench). There you
can read the inscriptions on the cros-

ses; name of the soldier, his regiment,

the date and the phrase: "mort pour la

patrie" or "mort au champ d'honneur".

On the ground are scattered divers

pieces of metal half hidden in the grass

or under fallen leaves, rusty or green

with verdigris; cartridges, big and small

pieces from shells. Pieces of clothing

too are to be seen, all musty old things

unknown now such as red "k6pis" and
red breeches (you know that the red

color has not outlived the year 1914).

In our time of blue and khaki (blue for

home and khaki for colonial troops)

such clothes seem to belong to a very

distant past. Then you look at the

scars on the trees, the broken branches.

Kmpty cans even may be of interest,

because when you read on them "Rind
Fleisch" or "Gulasch" instead of "Boeuf
Assaisonnd", it may settle a point

still doubtful in your mind, such as

whether those who held the corner of

the wood were German or French.
I experience the same kind of interest

as a geologist studying fossils, when-
ever I try to guess the past history of

the trenches we occupy, by the exam-

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

G. A. R. HONORS DEAD

Parade and Speeches Com-
memorate Memorial Day

Assisted by the Gale Hose Company,
the local l!oy Scout troop, and a number
of studenls and towns people, about
eighteen survivors of the Civil War
commemorated the deaths of their

comrades with a parade and suitable

speeches Tuesday morning. The parade
formed in front of the Grand Army
Hall, and from there marched to the
Soldiers' Monument wheic the exercises

took place.

Conway '16 delivered Lincoln's Get-
tysb)irg address (with amendments by
Conway) and following this Mr. Sayre
spoke on the example of the soldiers of

the war to the people of the present day.

.After this the veterans went in auto-

mobiles to visit the graves of their

comrades and finally returned to the

Grand Army Hall for the final cere-

FACULTY VICTORS IN

INTRAMURAL SERIES

Pedagogues ScoreTwenty Runs
to Commons' None in Game
for Championship Cup

In a game featured by wild pitches and
passed balls, and thrillingly replete with

errors on the part of the losers, the Faculty

baseball nine defeated the Commons 20-0

yesterday afternoon on Weston Field.

By virtue of this victory, the pedagogues

gained the intramural championship and

cup for the lillG season.

Swift, varied, and dazzling in originality

was the style of play. With lightning-like

rapidity, the Faculty would change its

method of getting on base from attaining

the initial sack by means of fair hits, to

the acceptance of safe passage thereto by
the miscues of its opponents. Although

Prof. Galbraith's promises of ".switch-

back" suspenders or "all-day" chewers,

smacked strongly of base-bribery, yet they

doubtless had a salutary effect upon the

tallying power of his confreres.

In the second inning, hits by Prof. Wild,

Mr. Buffinton, Mr. H. E. Brown, and

As'sistant Professor Meats, coupled with

generous defaults by the Commons,

yielded the Faculty six runs, bringing its

total to seven and giving some indication

of the ultimate result. Similar combina-

tions of hits and fielders' embarrassment

in the fifth and sixth periods, resulted in

12 runs for the Purple instructing staff

which, with the lone score tallied in the

fourth, brought the total to 20. The

Commons batsmen, on the contrary, were

unable to solve the service of Mr. C. M.

Brown, the Faculty mound artist, and se-

cured but five hits and no runs.

The summary follows:

1234567R H E
Faculty 1 6 1 4 8 x 20 13 4

Commons 0000000 5 11

Batteries: Faculty—Brown '15 and

Andrews '16; Commons—Roth and Calla-

han '19.

"Cow" Artists Excel I

Decked in an appropriate cover for the

houseparty season, the first number of the

Cow in Volume Ten sets a high standard of

excellence for the 1917 board. The ar-

tists again deserve the greater part of the

credit: the sketches are all skillfully done

and they do not illustrate jokes that

are too subtle to be seen. Although the

humor is somewhat doubtful in some of

the shorter contributions of the literary

department, two of the selections, 'The

Sweetest Girl in the World" and "Polly

at the Prom.", are especially clever. The

announcement in the editorial page that

this section will hereafter contain a few

drops of blood in a more serious vein is both

interesting and welc^e.

"Cow" Banquet Tomorrow
Members of the 1916-1916 and 1916-

1917 "Cow" boards will hold their annual

banquet tomorrow evening at 6.45 o'clock

at the Greylock Hotel.

LARGE DELEGATION

FROM 1917 TAPPED

GARGOYLE HONORS 20 MEN

Annual Ceremony Performed
by 16 Alumni and 15 Seniors
on Laboratory Campus

Gargoyle, the senior honorary society,

chose twenty men from the class of 1917

to membership before a large crowd of

visitors at the annual elections held Me-
morial i:)ay on the Laboratory Campus.
The list of new members is as follows:

JAMES STRANGE ALEXANDER, JR.,

Montclair, N. J.

WINTHROP PROVOST AUSTIN,
Santa Barbara, Cal.

WILLIAM BERNARD CLARK,
Litchfield, Conn.

ANDREW HALE COCHRAN,
Minneapolis, Minn.

REGINALD ALDRICH COOK,
New York, N. Y.

CARLTON WHEELER COX,
Montclair, N.J.

RANDOLPH FOSTER DEBEVOISE,
South Orange, N. J.

LUTHER CARRINGTON GOODRICH,
Peking, China.

FRANK HUBBARD HUTCHINSON,
Columbus, O.

DAVID ELWOOD JEFFREY,
Lockport, N. Y.

WILLIAM BOGARDUS MERSELIS,
JR.,

Passaic, N. J.

ULRICH ROLAND PALMEDO,
Montclair, N.J.

GEORGE LYNDE RICHARDSON, JR.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

TRUMAN HENRY SAFFORD,*
Lowell.

HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DOREN,
East Orange, N. J.

ALAN GRAHAM WARNER,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

HERBERT ANSON WELCH,
Wayne, Neb.

NORMAN UNDERHILL WHITE,
RidgeAOod, N. J.

JOHN AUBREY WRIGHT, JR.,

Youngstown, O.

GEORGE STANLEY YOUNG,
Cleveland, O.

'Declined election.

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

JUNIOR SINGERS WIN

Woather Forecast

Continued fair today and tomorrow.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, JUNE 1

3.00 p. m.—Harvard-Williams baseball

game. Cambridge.

4.15 p. m.—1918-1919 baseball game.

W. F.

8.00 p. m.—1917 get-together. Sigma

Phi Place.

FRIDAY, JUNE 2

12.00 m.-2.00 p. m.—Polls open for elec-

tion of baseball, tennis, and
golf managers. Managers'

office, J. H.

4.15 p. m.—-1916-1917 baseball game.

W. F.

5.30-7.30 p. m.—Polls open for election of

baseball, tennis, and golf

managers. Managers' office,

J.H.

7.30 p. m.—Moonlight trials for sopho-

mores. Grace Hall.

9.00 p. m.—Moonlight trials for juniors.

Grace Hall.

SATURDAY, JUNE 3

10.00 a. m.—Berkshire Interscholastic

track meet. W. F.

2.00 p. m.—1916-1918 baseball game.

W. F.

2.30 p. m.—Cornell-Williams baseball

game. Ithaca, N. Y.

3.15 p. m.—Hartford-Williams tennis

match. Hartford, Conn.

3.30 p. m.—1917-1919 baseball game.

W. F.

Individual Prize in Contest
Given to Hutchinson

For excclU'nce in the rendition and
composition of both songs, the judges

awarded the cup to 1917 in the ninth

annual interclass singing contest which
was hi'ld last Tuesday afternoon on
the Laboratory Campus. The in-

dividual prize was given to Hutchinson
'17 lor his "Song of Seventeen".

The "1916 Marching Song" was
unanimously granted second place,

whereas the senior "Parting Song"
received the third position on a majority

vote, although the junior "Marching
Song" ranked high. The percentages

of the different classes, estimated on a

maximum allowance of 40 for excellence

of individual songs, 40 for excellence in

class singing, and 20 for full attendance,

are as follows: 1917, 82.8; 1916, 72.6;

1918, 62. I; 1919, 48.7.

BASEBALL TEAM ON

TWO-GAME JOURNEY

Varsity Opposes Harvard To-
morrow and Cornell Sat-
urday—Crimson Strong

Two baseball teams of proven strength

will face the Williams nine during the

next three days. One of the most
successful Harvard baseball teams of

recent years opposes the varsity this

afternoon at Cambridge, and on Sat-

urday the Purple team will play Cor-

nell at Ithaca, N. Y. Only two games
out of eighteen played by the Crimson
have resulted in defeats, and, until

stopped by Brown on Tuesday, Har-

vard had a record of twelve consecu-

tive victories.

Harvard started its season with a
propitious victory over the Boslfon

Braves, Mahan allowing the National

League team no scores and but five

scattered hits. Beaten only by Catholic

University in a slovenly played game,
and by Brown, the Cambridge nine has

main,tained an otherwise clean record,

scoring wins over Maine, West Point,

Virginia, Annapolis, John Hopkins,

Bates, Colby, Vermont, Georgetown,

Pennsylvania, Brown, Amherst, Prince-

ton, Dartmouth, and Holy Cross.

Brown, however, retaliated by down-
ing Harvard by an 8-1 score on Mem-
orial Day.

To the sound coaching of Fred Mit-

chell, formerly of the Braves, the success

of the team is largely due. He has

developed two excellent pitchers in

Whitney and Garritt, who have ably

alternated on the mound with Mahan,
the star Crimson twirlcr. The splendid,

pitching of this trio, combined with

the air-tight fielding and timely, al-

though not heavy, hitting of the team
have reaped Harvard's large harvest of

victories.

Fourteen players left Williamstown

for Cambridge yesterday afternoon on
the 2.12 train. Tomorrow, the team
will move on to Ithaca to play the

moderately successful Cornell nine and
will return to College at 9.32 o'clock,

Sunday morning. The men who are

making the trip are Brumbaugh, Jones,

Michler (at Cornell only), Powell,

Seibert, Spencer and Statlcr '16, Clark,

Debevoise, Foster, Young '17, Dunn
'18, Howland, Radley '19, Assistant

Manager Cox, Coach Daly, and Trainer

Barrett.

Following is the probable line-up

for this afternoon's game:

Williams—Statler If, Seibert cf, Clark

BS, Jones 2b, Radley rf, Howland 3b,

Powell c, Brumbaugh ib, Yo.ing p.

Harvard—Coolidge cf, Nash ib. Abbot
ab, Harte c, Mahan rf. Heal jb, Fripp

If, Bothfeld S8 , Whitney or Garritt p.

Junior Get>Together Tonight
1917 will hold its first informal get-

together this evening at 7.80 o'clock in the

Sigma Phi House.

AMHERST DEFEATED

IN PITCHERS' DOEL

Debevoise Breaks Purple and
White Hoodoo by Splendid

Pitching in Pinches

HITS IN EIGHTH DECIDE

Clark's Triple Followed by
Jones' Single Breaks Tie

and Varsity Wins 3-2

Always steady in the pinches, an<l in

thoi;ough control at all other times, Debe-
voise pitched the varsity to a .'i-2 victory

over Amherst before a large houseparty

crowd Tuesday afternoon on Weston
Field. Although weather conditions al-

most prevented the game, both teams

played exceptional ball, with the exception

of one bad inning for each nine.

Joy and gloom alternated in the stands.

Thrills abountled, and the crowd was kept

in a continual state of breathless excite-

ment. In the first half of the eighth,

when y\mherst evened up the score, there

was a universal hush of fearful suspense.

But pandemonium broke loose a few mhi-

utes later, and no amount of rain could

dampen the ardor of the audience at the

close of the game which broke the old

hoodoo, when hats, straw cushions, and

everything else available sailed into the

air.

At bat, Clark was the undoubted star

of the contest, gaining three hits, one of

them for three bases, out of four trips to

the plate. Captain Goodridgc of Amherst

also hit well. Seibert an<l Statler both

did some beautiful work in the out field.

The latter's catch of Goodrich's lly to

short left in the ninth was not only spec-

tacular in the extreme, but it stopped the

Purple and W'hite's threatened rally be-

fore it could get well started. Two double

plays by Jones, Clark, and Brumbaugh

also featured.

From start to finish it Was a pitchers'

battle, with Debevoise having slightly the

better of it. Both men passed and struck

out the same number of batters, and the

hits were almost even. The -Amherst cap-

tain was particularly wild in the third, per.

haps on account of the steady downpour

of rain at that time. At critical stages,

the Williams pitcher was at his best, and

twice pulled himself out of bad holes with

strike-outs.

Williams opened the scoring in the

third, when with two out Clark singled

and went to second on Jones's walk.

Both men advanced a base on a passed

ball and came home on Goodridge'swild

pitch. Amherst threatened in the fifth,

when with one down Goodridge doubled

and See walked. Goodrich sacrificed and

Knauth walked filling the bases, but De-

bevoise struck out Widmayer and thus

ended the trouble. In the eighth, however^

Knauth started off with a base on balls;

and went to second on Powell's wild throw

to catch him off first. C. Scamans took

Knauth's place at this time, the latter

being hurt sliding to second. V\'idmaycr

reached first and Seamans thir^ on Jones's

wild throw to first. The fornier scored,

and the latter went to third on Brum-
baugh's wild throw home. Clark's bungle

of Monroe's grounder enabled Widmayer
also to score. In the same inning Wil-

liams again took the lead on Clark's

triple to deep left and Jones's single to

right. Amherst looked dangerous in the

ninth, but Statler's spectacular catch of

Goodridge's hit, and a fast double play,

Clark to Jones to Brumbaugh, brought the

contest to a quick finish.

AMHERST
ab r h po a e

Widmayer ss 4 10 13 1

Monroe 2b 4 3 10
Washburn lb 4 10

Goodridge p 4 2 6
Ashley rf 4 10 1

Taberlf 4 110a
(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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In need of

STATIONERY
CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Pull line of Gollete

or Fraternity

Stationery

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everytiling up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
C«plUl $M,«N
Surylu* and Net Proflta . . . .48,IM
Usual banking racllltiaa aitandad.
Safety depoilt boies for rant.
Students' accounts recelTcd on llb>
eral terms.

W. B.Clark, President
F. C. Severance, .Vice-Pretident,

A. E. Evens, Cashiif

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

WILLIAMS INN
WlllUmtcown, MatMchuMtts

Opan all tha 7aar L. G. Traadwar, Ma
60 Rooms 40 Private Baths

Noted Cuisine

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
and

TEA ROOM
An ideal place to entertain your freinds

OPEN FROM 8.30 TO 6 P. M.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes '^:

Spring Street y

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST

Gfansee Properly- Fitted

Eye and Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

Dowlln Block North Adams

LOOK OVER
The shoes in our window.

THEY'RE ALL

$5.50

M. Salvatore

NEYLAND & QUINN

Ruether & Co.
Dealers in all kinds of

Frssh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Wllliamatown

1913, 1914 and 1915
Class Endowment

Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

214 Aftr. Bank BIdg.
PITTSFIELD. - MASS.

Carl B, Gale, '07

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

CaUage Department—Tel. 7M
nrrsFiiLD. mass.

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market
133 Cole Ave..

WUllamstown, Massachusetts

Talaphoaa Ii7-M Automoblla DallTar,

DARTMOUTH TENNIS MEN

DEFEAT PURPLE QUARTET

Varsity Loses Hotly Contested
Match by 4-2 Score—Rain

Interferes with Play
In spite of excellent playing in every

match, the varsity tennis team suc-

cumbed to Dartmouth last Tuesday

afternoon on the College courts by a

score of 4-2. Although none of the

matches went to extra sets, most of

them were close and hard-fought.

Rain necessitated the postponement of

the contest from the morr,ing until

1.00 o'clock, but eVen then the soft

condition of the courts madfe fast

playing impossible.

Capt. Maynard showed his usual

skill, and had no trouble in winning

from Larmon, the Green captain.

Thr Dartmouth man failed to prove

a formidable rival, and lost by a score

of 6-2, 6-0. Koeniger played the best

game for the visitors, and won from

Rockwood after a hard struggle, 8-6,

6-1. In the third and fourth singles

matches. Cook lost to Jones of Dart-

mouth, and Wright to Teaze, by scores

of 12-10, 6-3, and 6-4, 6-1, respect-

tively.

Maynard and Rockwood again proved

their pre-eminence in the doubles by
defeating Larmon and Koeniger, 6-1,

8-6. Shaw took Wright's place as

Cook's partner, and both put up a

strong fight against Jones and Teaze,

but finally succumbed by a score of

7-5. 6-2.

Thf summary follows: Singles

—

Maynard (W) defeated Larmon (D)

6-2, 6-0. Koeniger (D) defeated

Rockwood (W) 8-6, 6-1. Jones (D)

defeated Cook (W) :2-io, 6-3. Teaze

(D) defeated Wright (W) 6-4, 6-1.

Doubles—Maynard and Rockwood

(W) defeated Larmon and Koeniger

(D) 6-1, 8-6. Jones and Teaze (D)

defeated Cook and Shaw (W) 7-5

6-2.

NEW YORK UW SCHOOL
174 Fulton Straat, New York CUj

Follow! the "DwUht Method" of legal
Instruction, which makes preeminent the study
ofleftal principles and the reaaona upon whi^b
they rest and combines the use of treatises, cases,

lecture notes, preparation ot legal instruments,
etc. Has a Day School and also an Evenlnft
School; a student can attend either. Three
years' course. Teaches the various subjects
requiredfor admission to the bar In different
States. The location of the School, In the
midst of the State and Federal Courts and
near the lawyers' offices, affords an Invaluable
opportunity to gain a icnowledge of court
grocedure and the practical conduct of law
usiness.
Send for catalogue explaining the "Dwight

Method", courses of study, etc.
GEORGE CHASE.

Dean

THE PILGRIM INN
Williamstown, Mass.

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Sliulman & Evans Co.

. •
. Clailorst . •

.

IS24 CHAPEL ST., NBW HAVEN, CONN.
H. W. iTani, Mar. at Park At*. Hotel.

N. Y. BTorr Wad.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car

at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's

North Adams, Mass.

College Furniture Store
Students'

First and Second Hand Furniture

PURNrrURE PACKED fm SHIPPING
Langa LIna of Mlaalon Pumltur*

H. C. WALDEN, Prop.
ptIaS BtrMt Tslspkeat

Devastation of War
Pictured by iVI. Cru

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

ination of all the above-named remains.

Just now we are infinitely grateful to

America for the decision shown by
your government. I have never crit-

icized the American policy in the past,

because I knew the difficulty df the

problem you had to solve. I am even
astonished now that the President has

been able to find support among a part

of a population which was so little in-

formed about European affairs, and
therefore unwilling to sacrifice any-

thing to matters entirely unconnected

with America.

I scribble this seated on a stump
of a pine-tree, which is part of a clump
under which are a few rows of wooden
cabins. These are our homes during

our rest a short distance from the

trenches. Be so good as to recall me
to the remembrance of those I have

known m Williams.

Very sincerely yours,

J. Norton Cru.''

Large Delegation
From 1917 Tapped

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

In addition to the senior members, the

following sixteen Gargoyle alumni mem-
bers took part in the election ceremonies:

Edward M. Lewis '96, William H. Doughty
Jr., and James B. Pratt '98, James A.
Hatch '03, Harold P. Peckham '04, Henry
R. Johnston, Mark W. Maclay, Jr., and
Francis B. Sayre '09, John C. Dewey, Jr.,

Philip B. Heywood, and Roderick McLeod
'13, Edwin H. Adriance, and Richmond
Walker '14, George G. Ernst, Ernest M.
Hedden, and G. Loring Hubbell, Jr. '15.

THE WINNER

Invariably uses WrightSt Ditson equipment.
These champions realize the importance ol

having the beat, and they get it when insist-

ing upon goods bearing the Wright & Ditson
Trade-Mark.

Wright & Ditson
Tennis Rackets
were used by the winners in the National
Championships during the past three
years.

Our Championship
Tennis Balls

are used in all National] Championships
of the U. S. N. L. T. A.

Lawn Tennis Guide
Officially adopted by the U.S. N. L. T.A.

Catalogue mailed free,

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington StrcefB BOSTON
Harvard Stjuare, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
391 Main Street, WORCESTER. MASS.

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
Three years' course leading to

the degree of LL.B. Post-grad-

uate course of one year's resi-

dent attendance leading to the

degree of LL.M. Special scholar-

ships ($50 per year) for college

graduates. For catalog write to

DEAN HOMER ALBERS.
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

,

JOSEPH HARDY
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Maker ol

Repreaented by

H, W. EVANS, 81 Spring Street

Below Express Office

wear
Good glovea are

invariably most

economical—buy

GuoveS

ttTasLisHio laia

mtt» 3pVimiBi)in9

aoisoN aviNui ooa. ronTv-rousTH stmit
HIW VO«K

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical weight
Clothing for Business, Dress or

Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Ivnickerbockers

Flannel Trousers for Golf and
Tennis

Shantung Silk Riding Sacks
and Breeches

Light weight Leggings
English Haberdashery and

Leather Goods
Travelling Kits from Coats and

Rugs to Dressing Cases
English Hats and Shoes

Liveries for all menservants

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
140 Tremont Street 220 Bellevae Arana*

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Spring St.

Phona *S W

FOR SALE ; Williamstown farm, 133 acres, one mile

from Town, state road.
;

On this farm are some of the choicest building sites

near Williamstown; elevation, fine view, accessibility, loca-

tion, excellency of soil, are some of ^the qualifications that

that makes this property particularly desirable. Large ten

room house, four barns, other buildings, town water, stream

flows through property.

Inquire, JOSEPH TAVELLI, Williamstown, Mass.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DEPOT '

Northampton, MaM.

J.F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

HUDSON RIVER NIGHT LINE
and

SUNDAY DAY SERVICE

NEW ' YORK
"

SEARCHLIGHT ROUTE
Peoples Line Steamers '!

"BERKSHIRE" AND "C.W.MORSE"
LEAVE ALBANY DAILY 8 P. M.

FARF P^^ ^"^^1 [ROUND TRIP]

"Night Express" Steamers
"RENSSELAER" AND "TROJAN"

LEAVE ALBANY DAILY I! P. M.
ALSO SUNDAY 10 A. M.

FARF \^^^ yVA.y'l TROUND TRIP]

Hudson Navigation Co.

f;-
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Annual 25 o Discount Sale
1

>' .i"7!-.',l» . ••..

Negligee Shirts, Shoes, Tennis Raclcets, Flannel

Pants, Rain Coats, Neckties, Caps, Lisle and
Hose, (except black).

E. I. GOODRICH
Class Nines in Second Round

1918 and 1919 will meet this after-

noon at 4.15 o'clock on Weston Field

in the second game between the two
classes in the intcrclass baseball series.

In the first game, the first year men won
from the sophomores by the score of

8-2. The sophomores have also lost

to 1916, but the freshman enter the

game with a clean record.

Tomorrow afternoon at thcsametime
igi6 will play 1917 on Weston I'^icld.

In the first game between the two, the

seniors nosed out a victory by knoclc-

ing out ten runs in the last inning and
thus making the score ii-io.

College Votes Tomorrow
Following are the men nominated

for the assistant managerships of base-

ball, golf, and tennis at the sophomore

class meeting in Jesup Hall last even-

ing: baseball—group i: Brewer, Clif-

ford, Meeker, Phelps, and Pratt; golf

and tennis: Bertine, Black, Booth,

F. L. Chapman, Powers, and Sibley.

The College body will vote on these

men tomorrow at the manager's office

in Jesup Hall from 12.00 until 2.00

o'clock, and from 5.30 until 7.30 o'clock.

Rawie Cup Awarded to Field

William Van Buskirk Field 1919, of

Shelburne Falls, was awarded the

Francis W. Rawle Memorial Cup for

the present year as a result of the ex-

aminations recently conducted by Mr.

Seeley. This cup is annually awarded

to that member of the freshman class

who shows the greatest physical de-

velopment during the year and at the

same time maintains an average grade

of C or above in his class-room work.

The cup is on exhibition in the window

of E. I. Goodrich's store on Spring

street.

Moonlights Trials Tomorrow
Preliminary trials for the "Moonlights"

will take place tomorrow evening in Grace

Hall. The sophomore trials will start at

7.30 o'clock, and those for juniors at 9.00

o'clock. Five men will be chosen from

each of the two classes to deliver original

orations in the final contest on June 19.

Last Chance to Get Programs
Commencement programs and invita-

tions will be given out at the manager's

office in Jesup Hall this evening from 7.30

to 8.00 o'clock. This will be the last

chance to obtain them.

PAGE & SHAW'S
CHOCOLATES

Vaporia Tobacco

Lemon Sherbet, Coffee, Chocolate,

Vanilla and fresh Strawberry

Ice Cream.

BRIQQS' DRUQ STORE

New Laboratory Well Started

Fire of unknown origin completely de-

stroyed the Thompson Chemical Labora-

tory on the night of Wednesday, Decem-
ber 6, 1915. The eight streams played on

the flames by the Student Fire Brigade

and the town Hose Company prevented

the fire from spreading to the Physics.

Laboratory and the frame houses on

Grace Court, but the building itself was a

total loss. Through the generosity of

Mrs. F. F. Thompson, who presented the

College with $47,000 to help meet the

expenses of rebuilding, plans were drawn
up and the work on the construction of a

new laboratory was begun immediately.

The building, which is to be fire-proof

throughout and equipped with modern
laboratory facilities, will be ready for use

at the opening of College next September.

Lost at Prom—Grey silk scarf with

beaded edge. Return to Chi Psi

House.

Revenues of the Yale University Ath-

letic Association for the year ending Au-
gust 31, last, totalled J.190,203.95 accord-

ing to the annual report published last

Monday.

Wesleyan elected Roosevelt President

of the United States in a college campaign
concluded last Monday by a majority of

seventeen votes over Wilson.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

BE YOUR OWN BOSS—Why slave

for others? Operate vending machines
under our co-operate plan. Small
capital. Part time. Large profits.

Chic-Mint Gum Company, Wil-

mington, Del.

Colorado recently adopted the ruling

that women should refuse to dance with

men who adopt the "strangle" hold.

Columbia now has an enrollment of

16,172, holding a margin of 8,000 over

Minnesota, the second largest university

in the country.

Nearly 300 Columbia representatives,

including undergraduates and alumni,

have enlisted for the Plattsburg military

camp and the naval training cruise.

Lawrence E. Williams, a sophomore
hurdler at Wesleyan, has been elected

captain of the University track team for

next year.

Frank Glick, captain of the 1915
Princeton football team has been en-

gaged to coach the Mercersburg Acad-
emy eleven next year.

Captain Markthaler of the Wesleyan
University baseball team, has been
appointed assistant in the department
of physical education at that institution.

Haverford College was the recipient

of $350,000 by the will of Thomas
Wisner, late president of the board of

Managers, for special graduate work
in sociology, biblical literature, phil-

osophy, and history.

After nearly four months of discus-

sion, Amherst recently adopted a new
constitution for their honor system.

It provides tor a Committee of Honor
to enforce the rules, and to take charge
of the punishment of individuals who
may infringe upon them.

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

25 per cent discount

FOR CASH ONLY

ON

All shoes and pumps {except gym

shoes) all [ties (except dress ties)

negligee shirts, flannel trousers, sport

coats, raincoats, caps, tennis rackets,

knickerbockers, all cotton and silk

hosiery (except black,)

FOR CASH ONLY

G. S. Azhderian

JACOBS & JACOBS
ADVANCE SPRING SHOWING

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SUITINGS AND FLANNELS

AT "EDDIE'S"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JUNE 2nd and 3rd

^^i^^^ ^$9$4|$4(^#^^l(e4(e4(4^4(9 ^a^^^$®O4(4(9#$4(4P$0a(4(^O9C^^99i^99999^i^^9999W(
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HARVARD WINS FAST

GAME BY 2-0 SCORE

YOUNG STRIKES OUT EIGHT

Runs in First Two Innings
Give Crimson Lead That
Defeats Purple Team

In a game marked by close fielding and

light hitting, Harvard defeated the var-

sity baseball team by a 2-0 score on

Soldiers Field, Thursday afternoon. After

the first two innings Young pitched excel-

lent ball, striking out seven men and

allowing but three scattered hits. Gar-

ritt, the Harvard pitcher, besides allowing

only five hits secured two of Har\'ard's

five hits, one of which, a three bagger,

brought in a run.

Cai)tain Seibert played the best game

for Williams, making four difficult put-

oiits and getting one hit. With the ex-

cerption of one error, Powell played a con-

(iislent game in the field and secured one

single. For Harvard, Coolidge was un-

doubtedly the star. He made three jiut-

outs in center field and batted for 1,000

percent by securing three hits out of three

times at bat. The brunt of the game,

however, fell on the two pitchers, as after

tlic first two innings the contest settled

down into a pitchers' battle in W'hich

neither team was able to secure a decisive

rulvantage.

Harvard's two runs came in the first

and second innings respectively. Cool-

idge started the Crimson's first offensive

by a single to center, after which Nash

llic'd out. The next batter. Abbot, was

hit by a pitched ball, but was forced out

at second on the next play. With a man
on first and third Harvard attempted a

double steal. Before Young had pitched

the ball Coolidge had started home and

Hart for second. Powell threw toward

second but Young intercepted the throw

and returned the ball to home too late

to catch the runner. Powell, however,

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

HARVARD'S CAPTAIN
AND FIRST BASEMAN

Captain Nash of Harvard Who
Played ErrorleM Game in Contest
with Williams.

Two Boston Pastors Coming
Rev. Ambrose W. Vernon, pastor of the

Harvard Church in Brookline, will occu|)y

the pulpit of the College Chajjel tomorrow
morning. On Sunday June U, Rev.
George A. Gordon, of the Old South
Church in Boston will preach.

Dr. Vernon is a graduate of Princeton

and of Union Theological Seminary, and
has spent several years of study in Ger-

many. He has held pastorates in Hia-

watha, Kan., East Orange, N. J., and at

I he Church of Christ at Dartmouth Col-

lege. He has also given instruction in

Biblical literature at Dartmouth, and in

practical theology at Yale. In 1907 he

received the degree of Master of Arts

from Yale and that of Doctor of Divinity

from Dartmouth.

Dr. Gordon was born in Scotland, and
came to this country at the age of eighteen.

He is a graduate of Harvard and of Ban-
gor Theological Seminary, and since 1884

has held his present charge. Dr. Gordon
has received honory degrees from Bowdoin,

Columbia, Harvard, Western Reserve,

and Yale, and is a member of the Board of

Overseers of Harvard. He is the author

of a number of books on theological sub-

jects.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING

AWARD OF TROPHY MADE

Committee Devises Point Sys-
tem for Bestowal of Am-
herst-Williams Prize

Rules governing the award of the

Andierst- Williams trophy were drawn
up at a meeting of the Joint Committee
with Mr. Henry R. Johnston 'og, the

donor of the shield, last Tuesday.
Williams was represented by Mc-
Curdy '17 and Dwight '18. Several

designers in New York City have al-

ready submitted drawings for the

trophy. The competition between

the two colleges will begin next fall,

the first award to be made next June.

The rules are essentially as published

in the Record of May 22, with the fol-

lowing changes; To Rule 2 has been

appended the following point system,

the figures representing the number
of points allowed to the winner of the

several events; football, 10; baseball,

5 for each game (a total of 10 for the

series, all of which go to the winner of

two games if three are played); dual

track meet, 7; hockey, 6; basketball,

4 for each game (a total of 8 for the

scries, all of which go to the winner of

two games if three are played); swim-

ming, 4; tennis, 4; golf, 2; relay, 2;

debating, 6 if by unanimous decision,

4 if decision is not unanimous, New
England Intercollegiate Public Speak-

ing League, 2 points if either college

wins the contest.

Rules 4 and 5 have been stricken out,

siiice the point system has already

been formulated.

Rule 8 has been changed to read:

"The trophy shall not beawarded in any

year when the enrollment of one college

shall exceed that of the other by two

hundted men."
The following stipulations have also

been added:

"In case of a tie or the postponement

of a game where there is more than one

contest, neither college shall receive

any score."

"In case any dispute arises, an

attempt will be made to secure a Wes-

leyan man as judge .

"

"Moonlight" Orators Chosen
As a result of the trials held in Grace

Hall last evening the following sopho-

mores and juniors were chosen to repre-

sent their classes in the Moonlight Ora-

torical Contest on June 10: 1918—Marble,

Maytham, and Tyng; 1917—Kellogg,

Kieser, Logan, Nutting, and Wild. Mr.

Bills will name the two other sophomore

contestants within a few days. Assistant

Prof. Doughty, Assistant Prof. Agard,

and Mr. Dame served as judges.

RASERALL PLAYERS

OF '66 TO RETURN

DEFEATED HtRVlRD 12-9

Class Team That Beat Crimson
in First College Game to
Hold 50th Anniversary

When the class of 1866 returns to

College, three weeks hence, for its

fiftieth reunion, Williams graduates,

undergraduates. Faculty, and friends

will look with admiring awe upon the

surviving members of the team which
won the first intercollegiate baseball

game ever played. Modern Williams

players will be instigated to emulate
the example of these pioneers of the

national jjastime, the victors over

Harvard by a score of 12-9 in the

Lexington of the college game.

We print below parts of an account
of the game which appeared in the

1910 Gill, headed Ancient History,

and signed First Base:

"This ancient history begins back
in 1864 when a certain Crimson nine

of baseball enthusiasts sent a challenge

up to the Northwest of their com-

monwealth where there were other

aspirants for baseball fame. 'Meet

us at Worcester', the challenge said,

'the day of our Boat Race with Yale'.

This was convenient for the Crimson

who expected to do us up, and every

one at Billville felt they would—but

they didn't.

"The apathy in our town was such

that this matter was regarded as a joke.

Not so with the sophomore class of

'66, which had a ninv; of Its own. For,

we argued in class meeting, we are

going to Springfield the night before

for our Biennial Supper, and the next

day we will run on to Worcester with

our bats and mits and give those salt

water aspirants a taste of soniething

fresh. And we did.

" 'Play ball!' said the umpire, but

that was something we seemed loath

to do. The bats seemed heavy and

the ball escaped us on the field, and

our throwing was wild. Then suddenly

our captain called the bunch together

and said: 'Boys, you're not making

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Juniors and Freshmen Win
1017 and 1919 emerged victorious from

the two interclass games played during the

past week on Weston I'ieUl. Last Thurs-

<lay the freshmen defeated the sophomores

2-1, and yesterday the juniors won from

the seniors 0-4. The first year nine,

which is still undefeated, is now leading

the championship race.

Self Help Blanks Called In

Mr. Botsford requests that any under-

graduates who have not yet filled out the

blanks sent out by the Student Self Help

Bureau do so at once. The statistics

gathered from these will greatly facilitate

the work of the organization.

Seat Sale Next Wednesday
Tickets for the June 17 performance

of the Cap and Bells' play Twelfth

Night will go on sale next Wednesday
and may be obtained from any one of

the following competitors; Gifford,

Powell, Squire, Stearns, Townsend,
Viall, Webb, and Wolf. As usual, the

prices range from {5.75 to $1.50. (JJ,

GARFIELD M6 NARROWLY

ESCAPES DEATH IN AUTO

Weather Forecast

Today frequent showers: fair tomorrow.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, JUNE 3

10.00 a. m.—Berkshire Interscholastic

track meet. W. F.

2.00 p. m.—1916-1918 baseball game.

W. F.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Cornell baseball

game. Ithaca, N. Y.

3.30 p. m.—1917-1919 baseball game.

W. F.

SUNDAY, JUNE 4

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel Rev. Am-
brose W. Vernon, of Har-

vard Church, will preach.

MONDAY, JUNE 5

8.00 a. m.—Examinations begin.

SUNDAY, JUNE 11

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev.

George A. Gordon, of Old

South Church, Boston, will

preach.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14

4.00 p. m.—Examinations close.

7.00 p. m.—1919 class banquet. Rich-

mond Hotel, North Adams.

FRIDAY, JUNE 16

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Columbia baseball

game. W. F.

SATURDAY, JUNE 17

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Dartmouth base-

ball game. W. F.

8.00 p. m.—Cap and Bells presents

Tviajth Night. Grace Hall.

PHELPS CHOSEN TO

MANAGE RASERALL

Majority of 3 Votes on Fourth
Ballot Decides Election -

338 Men Visit Polls

POWERS WINS TENNIS

Sibley Receives Second Choice
in Elections to Fill the ]

Minor Managerships
Raymond Willis Phelps 1918, of Yon-

kers, N. Y. , was elected second assistant

baseball manager as a result of the under-

graduate ballotting yesterday afternoon

and evening. At the same time, Edwin
Powers 1918, of Glen Ridge, N. J., and

Drives Over EnbankmentNear
Winsted, Conn., and is

Badly Shaken Up
Garfield '16 barely escaped death yes-

terday morning at 1.30 o'clock when the

Franklin car which he was driving,

crashed through an iron rail fence at the

approach to a bridge in Pleasant \'alley,

Conn., and shot over an embankment
into the Farmington Ri\er. The dri\cr

who was alone, was thrown out and landed

on some stones in the river bed. He sus-

tained no serious injuries, but was badly

shaken up.

Garfield was returning from Hartford

to \\'instcd. Conn., where he intended to

spend the night. He was driving about

20 miles an hour, and, not seeing the

sharp turn at the western approach to the

bridge, was unable to make the curve in

time to keep him from breaking through

the iron pipe railing which afforded the

only barrier between the road and the

river. The machine, which landed on

end and turned over on its side, was badly

damaged. Garfield managed to find his

way to the home of Walter Manchester,

where he was taken care of temporarily

until the services of Dr. Ansel G. Cook of

Winsted, a friend of Garfield's with whom
he had been driving during the forenoon,

could be secured. He was cut below the

right knee, and his right shoulder was badly

wrenched. He went back to Hartford

with Dr. Cook.

The Franklin car which Garfield was

driving belonged to Faunce '16. He had

borrowed it on Thursday in order to take

his houseparty guest. Miss Marion Bald-

win, of Lakewood, N. J., and a party of

friends back to her school at Farmington,

Conn.

RAYMOND W. PHELPS 1918

Dean's Notice

Commencing with the church service

of Sunday, June 4, all church and chapel

absences taken in excess of the allowed

number, which cannot be cancelled

in the usual manner, will be deducted

from the allowance of the FIRST
SEMESTER of the College year 1916-

1917. This arrangement holds through-

out the period of the examinations,

June 4 through June 14. It does not

apply to students completing the re-

quirements for graduation at this time.

Frederick C. Ferry,

Dean.

Young Reporters Wanted
All members of the clasE." .-< 1917

and 1918, who are desirous of corres-

ponding for city newspapers during

the next year, should hand their names
to Conway ' 16 immediately.

Frederic Haviland Sibley 1918, of Ben-

nington, Vt., received first and second

choice respectively in the minor manager-

ships election. Powers subsequently

chose the tennis managership.

Of the 338 votes cast for the baseball

candidates, Phelps received a majority of

three votes on the fourth ballot, two more

than the number necessary to elect. 34

more men visited the |)olls yesterday than

at the same elections last year. Yester-

day's vote was also much closer, for in

1915 Cox '17 carried the election by a

majority of 36 votes on the fourth ballot.

In the other elections. Powers received

the choice on the fifth ballot by a majority

of 25, and the second count gave Sibley a

majority of 5 votes on the fourth ballot.

Phelps prepared for Williams at An-

dover Academy where he was a member of

the Dramatic Club during his junior and

senior years. Since entering College he

has served on both the sophomore prom,

and the sophomore supper committees.

He took the part of "Sadie Small" in the

production of Officer 066 last winter and

recently became a member of Cap and

Bells.

Powers entered Williams from the Glen

Ridge High School where he was baseball

manager and president of his class during

his senior year. He has been elected

treasurer of the G. G. C. for the coming
year and he was chosen to manage the

sophomore basketball team during the

past season. Powers is also photograph

editor of the 1918 Gul. and a member of

the 1916-1917 Handbook board. Sibley

received his preparatory education at the

Westminister School, Simsbury, Conn.,

and, during his last year at that institu-

tion, he managed the monthly paper of

the school.

Chairman Hayes of the No-deal Com-
mittee appointed the following seniors to

act with him as tellers: Emerson, Fayen,
Leake, Miller, Newborg, and Stebbins.
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The Williams Record
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By Students of Willlama College

EDITORS
NORMAN UNDERHILL WHITE. 1917

Editor-in-Chief

HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DOREN. 1917
Managing Editor
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R. W. Lester
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Subscription price, 13.00 per year
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Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-
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tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-
chief. All special communications and contri-
butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Wiliiamstown poat-oflUce as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A. H. L. Bemis' newatands.

"The EdItor-in-Chlef Is ainays responsible
lor the opinioua expressed in the editorial col-
mns. and the Managing Editor for the matter

which appears in the news columns."

Vol. 30 June 3, I9I«

With this issue the Record suspends reg-

ular publication until Thursday, Septem-

ber 28. For the benefit of alumni and

Commencement visitors, two special num-

bers will be published during Commence-

ment Week, appearing on Saturday, June

17, and Wednesday, June 21.

At a meeting of the Board in the Press

Room Thursday evening, Oliver James

Keller, 1918 of Lancaster, Pa., and Ralph

Wescott Lester, 1918, of Saratoga Springs,

N. Y., were elected associate editors of

the Record. On the second Thursday

in December next, one of these men wi

be elected First Associate Editor and the

other Second Associate Editor to suc-

ceed respectively the present Editor-in-

Chief and Managing Editor upon their

retirement in March 1917.

Are the charges lodged against

liberal education unfounded? Are they

obsolete in the light of present academic

standards? The young man of college

age in business, in technical school, or

in any specialized study, mlist devote

the greater part of his time to accomp-

lishing his appointed tasks. On the

other hand, the college student finds

that his course is not so mapped out

as to require the most substantial

share of his time and to absorb his

whole attention. Few indeed are the

liberal colleges where a student of

average mentality and sound secondary

preparation cannot slide through his

courses to a diploma without over-

exerting himself once during the four

years. So, unless he proceeds care-

fully, he will slip into slovenly habits

of work and waste many of his spare

moments; his initial intellectual powers

will either stagnate or evaporate en-

tirely.

Here, then, lies the danger besetting

many liberal arts men. Because they

are not required to work hard and

persistently, they let pass their un-

usual opportunities for self-cultivation

and develop too slight a regard for

life and its work. They lack earnest-

ness and seriousness of purpose. If

these accusations be true, then pity

unfortunates! Their passage from Wil-

liams will invariably be accompanied by

h rude shock. Their awakening and

subsequent period of readjustment

will be unbearably long.

COMMUNICATION

Advocates of sane preparedness as well

as pacifists cannot disregard the plea

made for the American Red Cross in Mr.

Sayre's communication. If the United

States should ever become engaged in war,

the Red Cross would be the official chan-

nel through which friends and relatives

might locate and communicate with sick,

wounded, or imprisoned soldiers. It is

the one volunteer relief organization for

war and disaster recognized by the Fed-

eral Government.

Membership in the Red Cross entails

no obligation other than the payment of a

very nominal annual due. The society's

work should command the interest and

support of every American citizen, for it is

essentially an organization "of the people,

by the people, and for the people."

A Commencement Challenge
One hundred seniors within the week

have attended their last classes as

Williams undergraduates. Four of the

most valuable years of their lives they

have devoted to the pursuit of a liberal

education. And now, at the completion

of their studies, they hear the results

of their labors disparaged by a busy

world beyond the campus.

Marked as parasitical dilettantes

turned loose upon society, the grad-

uates of liberal arts colleges buck

against undeserved opposition in many
lines of business endeavor. Our comic

periodicals caricature holders of B. A.

degrees as precocious imbeciles whose

studies have perverted their outlook

upon life; and the business world, into

-which nearly halt the class purposes

entering, is not slow' to believe these

caricatures. The college graduate Is

popularly supposed to be less well

fitted for a business career after his

college course than ha ,w*s bWore

wintering upon his i *«(«4*f £ »J^ t

Although communlcatioDB may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must In every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed In this department.

A Plea for the Red Cross

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

May I take the liberty of calling to

the attention of all Williams men the

fact that the United States with a

population of 100,000,000 has only

33,000 members in the National Red
Cross Society, whereas Japan, with a

population of 40,000,000 has 1,800,000

Red Cross members, and most Con-
tinental countries have memberships
similarly proportioned to that of Japan.

In our local district, as well as all over

the country, we want to do what we
can to cure this situation, and to put

our National Red Cross Society upon
a well organized basis. Membership
entails the annual payment of one

dollar. We want to include in our

membership every student and every

resident of Wiliiamstown. Cannot
Williams men help by sending their

names and one dollar to me or to the

W. C. A. Secretary?

Very truly yours,

Francis B. Sayre,

Treasurer Wiliiamstown Branch,

American Red Cross Society.

Furniture Awaiting Claimants
The following five pieces of furniture,

are not marked with their owners'

names: a double-sized rug, a large rug,

a small red rug, a brown sofa cushion,

and a brown divan cover. These articles

can be obtained from E. G. Redfield

'18 on identification.

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms

suitable for Conjmenement. Tele

phone t84 Mt

WILIIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
SATURDAY

A Paramoiint picture entitled

"THE CAPRICES OF KITTV"
featuring Elsie Janis

MONDAY
Triangle Kay-Bee presents

Bessie Barriscale and Bruce

McRlie in

"THE GREEN SWAMP"
A Mm reel Key«(|lii* CAttiUy tatitleU

W'flER PAINTED HERO"^

WHY not make yo* person-
ality a mixture o' com-

monsense and pleasant feelin's.

You supply the common sense
and VELVET'll bring the
"pleasant feelin's."^^

i

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

forlh*

ARROAV
COLLARspring
style, intwo heights
CLUETT. PEABODY (rCCX XUCMAKCRS

ASE FOR and GET •

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Chaap anbstitntea cost YOO same price.

Berkshire Dairy

Luncli

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delirered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

IN THE HEART OF THE FRATERNITY
DISTRICT

Juat the place for the Parents and
visiting friends of the Students.

MRS. EDITH McCOY
SliliDD Court Phona 305 Williamilova, Mm

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG :mEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: SIS, S30, $25, $30 and $35

JSa™ c, h. cutting & CO. "g

CHOCCteVTES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Ll^ht

for

Tungstea Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves
••Do It Electrically"

Wiliiamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

THE ELMS
Open all tha Year At terminal of car lln<

Conrenlent to Quadrangle
Rooms and board for Parento and Friendi

of Students,

Mrs. C. Nile* Pike
Wllllaaiitown, Mass. Telephone

j |5j,

- -.;.(, .<!

Listen!

Rogers-Peet suits are worth
every cent you pay.

There are no better woolens
and "the fit you see before you
order."

At A. H. L. Bemis' all day
next Monday and Tuesday, June
5th and 6th.

Last trip this term.

Complete showing of every-
thing college men will wear all

Summer long.

Prices same as in New York.

"Your money back" if any-
thing should go wrong.

GOING TO PLATTSBURG?
We've the complete "regula-

tioh" outflt8~in particular the
"Wfestpointer" shoes. . ^

'"j^ltooEiis PEilP Company

.' .(.••i.^ii

...., -I l> It >>.,'. *.:>

t IV'.' ,^- - 'y.f -.1

• •'> ; r.\- I ,f, • t

fi.i|ii;.'( ,'.:r"f ..<

, •'.;,':.
t.'f^'!

,• »:^^l• '•.»»

i i.i

1 ut« Mii

..™.Ai.. ^Si
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by
MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outfittings at Bemis's, on Wed. and Thurs. of next week, June 7 & 8.

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everytliing up-to-date

SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods

Collins' and Falrbanlu' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

WILLIAMS INN
Wllllamitown, Maiiachuaatti

Opan all tha jnt h. G. Traadwar. Mat.

60 Rooms 40 Private Batks

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
and

TEA ROOM
An ideal "place to entertain your friends

OPEN FROM 8.30 TO 6 P. M.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
OCULIST AND AURIST

Glasses Properly Fitted

Eye and Ear surgeon to the City Hospital

Dowlin Block North Adams

LOOK OVER
The shoes in out window.

THEY'RE ALL

$5.50

M. Salvatore

NEYLAND & QUINN

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kinds of

Freeh and Smoked Maata
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Wllllamstawn

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and

Meat Market
132 Cols At*..

WiUlamttown, Masaachusetta

Talaphona It7-M Automoblla Dallvary

1913, 1914 and 19lll

Class Endowment
Underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Insurance Specialists

. 214 A8r. Bank Bldg.
PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Carl B. Gale. '07

EAGLE PRINTING AND
BINDING COMPANY

^j'htm^
G*U«t« DapartmMt—T«l. 7M

BRANCH AT 81 SPRING STREET

The Shulman & Evans Co.

. •
. TEaUoriBi . •

.

1*24 CHAPEL ST., NBW HAVBN, CONN.
H. W. BTsna, Mtr. at Park At.. Hotel,

N. Y. Kmr Wad.

TO RENT
7 pass. Packard Car

at reasonable rates.

LET ME CARRY YOU TO THE
BALL GAMES

Bob Cook at Saxton's

North Adanu, Mau.
.11 *.-*<« ...

6oll#g« FUiUlttirto Stora
Studenta*

Flrtt and Sacond Hand Fumltur*

PURNmiRE PACKED far SHIPPING
Large LIna of Mltalon Fumltora

H.J3. WALDEN, Prop.

Harvard Wins Fast
Game by 2-0 Score

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

missed the bail and thus allowed Hart to

take third. In the second inning ReeJ
readied first on a fielder's choice and made
the rest of the circuit on Garritt's triple

to deep right.

The Purple team had chances to score

in both the first and sixth innings but

failed in each case to come through. In

the first, a walk to Statler, a single by

Seibert, and a sacrifice by Clark placed

men on second and third bases, but Statler

was caught at home trying to score on

Jones's bunt, and Radley , the next man up,

flied out to Coolidge. Clark started the

sixth inning with a double to left but was

caught at home on the next play when he

tried to score on Jones's single to third.

A double play in the fifth inning by Beal,

Abbott, and Nash put an early stop to

any Williams scoring in that stanza.

The box-score and summary follow:

WILLIAMS
ab r h po a e

Statler It 2

Seibert cf 4 14
Clark S3 3 12 10
Jones 2b 4 2 13
Radley rf 4 10
Howland 3b 3 2 10
Powell c 4 18 11
Brumbaugh lb 2 6 1

Young p 3 13
•Spencer 10

Camp Mount Williams
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

A Summer Camp for Girls,

Ages 8-15
July Ist to Sept. Ist, Booklet

^/
In need of

STATIONERY
CALL AT

A. H. L. Bemis
Full line of Collate

or Fraternity

Stationery

Totals 30 6 24 10 1

HARVARD
ab r h po a e

Coolidge cf 3 13 3

Nash lb 3 9 10
Abb6tt2b 3 3 2

Hartc 4 9

Beal 3b 3 14 1

Percy rf 3 2

Fripplf 2

Reed ss 3 10 2

Garritt p 3 2 3

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL
COLLEGE

Admits graduates of Williams

College presenting the required

Physics, Chemistryand Biology.

Instruction by laboratory methods

throughout the course. Small

sections facilitate personal con-

tact of student and instructor.

Graduate Courses leading to A. M.
and Ph. D. also offered under

direction of the Graduate School

of Cornell University.

Applications for admission are

preferably made not later than

June.

Next Session opens September

27, 1916.

For information and catalogue address,

THE DEAN,
Ctrasll UniTCrsiljr Medical College, Box 43.

FInt An. & ZSth St., New York Citf.

Totals 27 2 6 27 12 1

Ran for Powell in seventh.

Batted for Howland in ninth.

The score by innings:

113456789 RHE
Williams OOOOOOOO 0—0 6 1

Harvard llOOOOOOx 251
Two base hit—Clark. Three base hit

—

Garritt. Stolen bases—Coolidge 2, Beal

1, Hart 1. Sacrifice hits—Brumbaugh,

Clark, Fripp, Nash. Double play—Beal

to Abbott to Nash. First base on balls

—

off Garritt 3, off Young 3. Struck out

—

by Young 8, by Garritt 7. Left on bases

—Williams 8, Harvard 7. First base on

errors— Williams 1. Hit by Pitcher

—

Abbott. Time of game—2 hours. Um-
pires—O'Bourke and Talbot.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

E.TABLItHED l.l.

^rutlrmrtt^ 3p^mi0l{in0^dd0,

MADISON AVIMUI OOII. rORTV.FOilRTH STRHT
.new YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical weight
Clothing for Business, Dress or

Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Knickerbockers

Flannel Trousers for Golf and
Tennis

Shantung Silk Riding Sacks
and Breeches

Light weight Leggings
English Haberdashery and

Leather Goods
Travelling Kits from Coats and

Rugs to Dressing Cases
English Hats and Shoes

Liveries for all menservants

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch Newport Branch
148 Tremont Street 220 Bellerue ArenM

A. D. NICOLL
Electrical Contractor

Sprint St.

Pbon* fS W

Baseball Players
of '66 to Return

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

history very fast, and if you don't

wake up now and play ball, I'll forfeit

the game!' We awoke and played

ball. Our batters found the ball and

put it out of commission, while the

runners passed over the bags. The
score was tied, and then Williams

forged ahead— i2-q—striker out!

"Now for the final with Harvard at

bat. A ball long-driven was met on

the bound, and a wild, high throw to

first was received in the air with a

jump and a reach, just in time to put

the runner out. The next victim fan-

ned the air. A third went to the plate

with a stately tread. It was a sky-

rocket, not long but high. That
little black sphere in the center of the

big shining orb was coming down to

mother earth, but it never struck be-

cause Orrin Day (second baseman)

was in the way. The impact knocked

him over, but he held up the ball and

tlW K'"''^ "*" "W ...
4

FOR SALE; Williamstown farm, 133 acres, one mile
from Town, state road.

On this farm are some of the choicest building sites

near Williamstown; elevation, fine view, accessibility, loca-

tion, excellency of soil, are some of the qualifications that

that makes this property particularly desirable. Large ten

room house, four barns, other buildings, town water, stream

flows through property.

Inquire, JOSEPH TAVELLI, Williamstown, Mass.

Woodward's Lunch
NEAR DEPOT

Northampton, Mati.

Call at Ettabltelled 1180

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For LarBMt and Best Lias at

Student Furniture, Ruga, Lami>a,*te«
St-*l Sprina 8t. milUmstawB

HUDSON RiVER NiGkT LiNfe
and

SUNDAY DAY SERVICE

NEW ' YORK
SEARCHLIGHT ROUTE

Peoples Line Steamers
"BERKSHIRE" AND "C. W. MORSE"

LEAVE ALBANY DAILY 8 P. M.

FARF r^^^ ^^^1 [ROUND trip!

''Night Express'' Steamers
"RENSSELAER'* AND "TROJAN"

LEAVE ALBANY DAILY II P.
ALSO SUNDAY 10 A. M.

M.

FARE ["ZT] rT..™T
Hudson Navigation Co* >m
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WILLIAMS BASEBALL

SEASON NEARS CLOSE

DJIRTMOUTH~JiERE TODAY

Holy Cross in Commence-
ment Game on Monday
—Both Teams Strong

Ciames with Dartmoiith this after-

11(11111 and with Moly Cross on Monday
will close the reguhir baseball season

idr the varsity nine. Both games are

sihoiluled for 2.30 o'clock.

Since the Green's 17-8 victory over

(he varsity on May 13, Dartmouth

lias defeated Princeton 3-1 and Wes-

loyan 7-3, but has lost to Harvard,

Brown, and Holy Cross by scores of

1 1-8, 6-0, and 5-4 respectively. Al-

though Brumby and Williams have

li.ith made a very creditable showing

ill the pitcher's box, the Green's chief

nliance is on its veteran fielders.

Murphy, who played right fiel<l last

vcar, is taking ex-Captain Wananuikcr's

lil.ice behind the bat. Duhamel at

rlKht field, and Williams in the box

.lie the only new men in the line-up.

The probable line-up is: Paine ib,

Perkins (capt.) 2b, Eskeline 3b, Thicl-

silier ss, Osborn If, Reese cf, Uuhamel
rl, Murphy c. Brumby or Williams p.

Holy Cross appears to be a formid-

mMc opponent, for in addition to de-

foaliag Williams 2-1, the Worcester

nine has won from Brown, Yale, and
Dartmouth, the latter in a lo-inning

i;anie, by one point margins. Harvard,

however, was a 4-0 victor, while the

ij.iiiie with West Point resulted in a
i)-6 tic. The Worcester team numbers
iiniong its ranks three veterans of the

Holy Cross-Williams game in 1914.

Carroll, Mu.rphy, and Norton. The
team will probably line up as follows;

Spillane lb, Twitchcll 2b, Coolcy 3b,

Norton ss, Wigworth If, Bowen or

Murphy cf, McCarthy rf, Carroll c,

tJaley p.

Varsity practice during the past

two weeks has been greatly hindered
liy examinations, but at least part

of the team has been out on the field

practically every day. Batting drill

lias occupied most of the time, although

"II Wednesday afternoon the nine

I'laycd a game with an aggregation of

idunini and scrubs. The line-up for

the Dartmouth game follows: Brum-
baugh lb, Jones 2b, Howland 3b,

Clark ss, Statler If, Seibcrt (capt.) cf,

Michler rf, Powell c, Debevoise p.

Young will probably pitch in Monday's
same.

MINOR TEAMS ELECT

Cook and Fessenden to Cap-
tain Tennis and Golf

.Members of the varsity tennis team on
June a elected Reginald .Ahlricli Cook
I'Jl", of New York City, to captain the
team next year. The mejnbcrs of the golf

learn have chosen Elizur Kirke Hart
Fessenden 1917, of West Newton, cap-
tain for the coming season.

Cook prepared for College at the Colle-
giate School, New York City, where he
played on the tennis and basketball

teams. Since coning to Williams, he has
played on his class basketball team and
on the varsity tennis team for the past
tw^o years. He is manager of the Musical
Clubs for the 1010-1917 season and is

also prominently identified with the work
of the G. G. C. and the W. C. A. Fessen-

den prepared for College at the Fessenden
School, at .Xewtonville, where he pla\cd

on the baseball team.

W. C. A. TO SUPPORf

AUGUR '15 IN CHINA

Graves Prize Essays Monday
The four seniors who recently won

!?20 awards in the Graves Prize Contest
will deliver their essays Monday morn-
ing at 10.30 o'clock in Grace Hall, in

competition for a further pri'e of $80
to be given for the best presentation.

The essays will be delivered in the

following order: "World Peace",

Joseph Jones Russell of Hion, N. Y.;

"The Higher Patriotism", Russcl Mor-
timer Geer of West Hartford, Conn.;

"Internationalism", Charles IJavid I\ep-

ncr Jr. of Ncwtonville; "The Great
Fools of Shakespeare", Jack Arthur
Conway of Brooklyn, N. Y. The
entire Faculty will act as judges.

Haystack Meeting Tomorrow
Two men prominent in the American

theological world will address the
annual Mission Park meeting by the
Haystack monument tomorrow after-

noon. The Rev. Harry P. Dewey '84

will call the meeting to order at 4.30
o'clock and will introduce the following
speakers: Rev. William Douglas Mac-
kenzie, President of the Hartford Theo-
logical Seminary, and Rev. Henry Otis
Dwight, Refordlng Secretary of the
American Bible Society.

AlumnusGets Yearly Donation
— Plans for Delegation to
Northfield Completed

At a recent meeting, the Executive

Committee of the W. C. A. voted to send

its annual missionary- contribution of

foOO.OO to W. R. Augur '15, who is teach-

ing physics in the Canton Christian Col-

lege, Canton, China. For several years

this contribution has been sent to Pasu-

malai Station, Madura, India, to help sup-

port the work there, but by shifting the

gift to the support of a recent Williams

graduate, the Committee felt that the in-

terest in missions on the part of the under-

graduates would he greatly increased.

Augur has spent one year at the Canton

College, having left for China soon after

his graduation last S| ring. The Christian

.•Association of the University of Pittsburg

has until now furnished the chief financial

support for his work. While at Williams

.\ugur took an active interest in the work

of the W.C..'\., teaching in the educational

classes for foreigners and acting as chair-

man of the Charities Committee during

his senior year.

Large Delegation at Northfltld

Plans for sending an unusually large

delegation of Williams men to the annua

Northfield Conference have also been

nearly completed by the j\ssociation. The
first session of the conference w ill begin on

June 23 and the last one will end on July

2. The cost according to the latest figures

will be $.5.00 for program fee and $13.00

for board and room. Any further infor-

mation in regard to accommodations or cost

may be obtained at the W. C. A. oflice in

Jesup Hall.

The following men ha\e signed up for

the conference: Mr. F. B. Sayrc '09; Ilcd-

den '15; Fox, Kepner, Peck, Russell,

Wood '16; Alexander, Cook, Goodrich,

Palmedo, Rich '17, Hapgood, Hedden,

Perry, Peterson, Pierson, Powers, Schauff-

ler '18, Field '19. Several others have not

definitely decided.

"Handbook" Out Wednesday
Bound in gray ooze leather, the

1916-1917 Handbook is due to appear

next Wednesday. Various changes

of minor importance have been made

in the composition of the volume, but

on the whole it will present much the

same appearance as have previoius

numbers. A map of Williamstown and

vicinity will be distributed with each

copy, as has been the custom in pre-

vious years.

Rain Prevents Two Games
Owing to inclement weather, tfie

Columbia baseball game, scheduled

for yesterday afternoon was can-

celled. Rain also prevented the play-

ing of the Cornell game on June 3,

the last contest befqre the opening

of the exa mi natidn'' period. ' ^ '

GLASS BOOK SHOWS

MANYINNOVATIONS

GENERAL APPEHRANGE GOOD

Reviewer Lauds Class History
But Finds Lowered Literary
Standard in Write-Ups

"Innovations in 1910 Gul. Please

Critic"—thus read the headlines of

the issue of the Record for April 1,

1915. The 1916 Cul. may be a thing of

the past and its critic may also have
gone onward, but the standard of

originality set by the editors of that

Gul. remains ever present. The new
ideas embodied in the 19 IG Class Book
arc the most note-worthy feature of

the volume.

Bound ill fine-grain dark green cloth

and stamped in gold, with the name of

each senior similarly stamped on his

own volume, the book at the very

outset presents an attracti\-e bit of

originality. An excellent sketch of

the Gymnasium tower and a very

suitable foreword precede the dedi-

cation, "The Cane Contest", w-hich

the critic feels will meet with

unstinted praise, particularly among
the younger alumni and undergraduates.

From the point of view of general

artistic excellence the editors are to

be congratulated in particular for the

elimination of the faulty spacing so

common to previous volumes. liach

personal write-up contains the same
number of lines and nowhere does one

find two pages, one with the lines

bunched, the other with wide spacing.

The neat running head and the free-

dom from typographical errors should

also be noted.

It may be very true that in general

the use of brown ink brings out the

large pictures with a softer tone and

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Rain today and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, JUNE 17

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Dartmouth base-

ball game. Weston Field.

.S.l.'i p. m.—Cap and Bells presents

l\i'clflh Nighl. Grace Hall.

SUNIXAY, JUNE IS

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Dr. Gar-

field will preach.

•1.30 p. m.—Mission Park meeting. Mis-

sion Park.

8.00 p. m.—Mr. Salter in organ recital.

Grace Hall.

.MONl:)AY, JUNE 19

9.00 a. m.—Phi Beta Kappa meeting.

J. H.

10.30 a. m.—Graves Prize Speaking con-

test. Grace Hall.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-IIoly Cross baseball

game. Weston F'ield.

7.30 p. m.
—"Moonlight" orations.

Grace Hall Campus.

9.15 p. m.—Glee Club concert. Grace

Hall Campus.

TUESDAY, JUNE 20

10.00 a. m.—Meeting of the Society of

Alumni. Grace Hall.

2.00 p. m.—Class Day Exercises. Grace

Hall.

4.00 p. m.—President's reception. Pres-

ident's house.

9.00 p. m.—Senior Prom. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21

10.00 a. m.—Commencement procession.

Library Campus.

10.30 a. m.—Commencement exercises.

Grace Hall.

1^.30 p. m.-—Alumni luncheon. Lasell

Gymnasium.

9.30 p. m.—Senior , Banquet. Greylock

Hotil.
•

MOONLIGHTS ON MONDAY

Glee Club to Combine with
1917-1918 Prize Speakers

Five speakers from the junior and soph-

omore classes will com|)ele for the five

prizes in the .Moonlight Oratorical Con-
test to be helil on the Grace Hall Campus
.Monday evening at 7..'i0 o'clock. Before

the contest and between the speeches the

Cdee Club will render a short i>rograni.

The names of the contestants and their

subjects follow in the order of their appear-

ance; Edward T"\ ler Perry, "The College

Graduate, an Ordained Leader"; Alfred

Buchhout Cornell, ".'\ Defense of Under-

graduate Life"; Roger Brooke Coulter,

"Education and Citizenship"; John Put-

nam Marble, "The True Call"; Thomas
Edward Maytham, ".Ajnerican Literature

and the .American Miud"; Lincoln Lewis

Kellogt;, "The .'Xcademic Declaration of

Independence"; Henry Doiipjas Wild,

"Art and the Nation"; Rayford W hitting-

ham Logan, "The Countersigns of the

Day: I'rofit and Preparedness"; Wendell

Serene Nutting, "A Plea for the Child

Worker"; Carl F^dward Kieser, ".America

and Reconstruction."

The judges for the contest will be: T'al-

cott Minor Banks of WTUiamstown, Re\'.

H. C. Heisler, and Rev. C, Grant Person

'91 , of Newton.

UNUSUAL VARIETY IN

COMMENCEMENT "LIT"

Contributions by Richardson
and Genzmer are Out-

standing Features

Assuredly the undergraduate who pro-

fesses to seek in vain in the Lilcrary

Monthly for some of the superficial qual-

ities of diversity to be found only in the

variety show and the moving picture,

would have no thunder left should he

glance at the talile of contents of the June

issue, recently come from the press. Three

stories of varying lengths, one literary

essay of fairly solid proportions, three

pieces of verse, all ciuite distinct as to

subject matter, one slim essay on letters,

and a couple of pages of editorial com-

ment leave nothing to be desired here as

far as variety goes.

Mr. Hutchinson, the only contributor

who is represented more than once in the

issue, oficrs two verses. Tcmpe is a slight

but delicate sketch of nocturnal moods,

L'Uusual meter gives if a measured dignity,

and saves it from lieing trite. Recaiilalion

tells the old, old story. It is the exultant

challenge-song of the young animal who
feels the surge of health in his veins, and

mistakes it for the divine call to utter in-

dividual freedom. It has all the scorn for

the conventionalities of life of a Byron or

a Brooke, and sadly needs the matiirer

point of view which can see "sermons in

stones."

Mr. Goodrich Schaulllcr is a welcome

new contributor. His story "The Be-

quest" shows decided promise of belter

things to come. He writes with case and

sympathy. But he strains our credulity

a bit when he would have us believe that

the hospital authorities would have let

such a horrifying accident as this slip into

the realm even of possibility.

Mr. Smeeth's essay on Walpole is a

careful piece of work revealing consider-

able care in preparation. It is not, how-

ever, penetrating enough to give the

reader a permanent impression cither of

the character or of the influence of that

fascinating, cynical, and wholly typical

man. It is a mere show-case impression

of some extracts of the letters.

"The Ballard of Sergeant McCarty"

owes so much to Robert W. Service, and

farther back, to Kipling, that it seems

almost plagiarism not to give them credit

in print. The narrative, however, is well-

developed, and the climax strong. For all

its evident appeal to popular sentiment,

it is not an unwelcome addition to the

pages of the new volume, and—we say it

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

NINETEEN CLASSES

RETURN FOR REUNIONS

Plans for Headquarters and
Banquets Completed by

Several Committees

DIX PLAN GIVEN TRIAL

Five Members of 1866 Dele-
gation Played on First

Williams Nine
Commencement festivities have called

back nineteen classes for a few days of

recreation and renewal of old friendships

in Williamstown. Most of the reunion

committees have completed arrangements
for banquets at the <lilTerent hotels in the

\icinity and several class headquarters

were opened oliicially last night.

Under the Dix plan of retinlinis, which

is receiving its first trial at Williams this

\car, the classes of ISoti, lK(il, 1801), l.STl,

1876, 1891, 1896, 188.3-18,S6, 1901-190,s
1911, 1913, and 1915 will hold reunions.

18S() will return with five members of

Williams' first baseball team, wliieli de-

feated Harvard in the first game of inter-

collegiate ball ever played. All the sur-

viving members of 1856 have made plans

to celebrate their sixtieth year since grad-

uation. 1891, 1S96, and 1905 ha\e their

headquarters at the Prindle house, the

Hopkins house and the Murphy house on

Iloxey Street respectively. The classes

in the l,S.8;i-18,S6 group will have joint

headquarters in Profe.ssor Rees's home on

.Main Street. Most of the later classes

have their gathering places in the houses

of lower Spring Street but 1913 has re-

served the "marble palace" under Navin's

store.

Beside the usual reunion festi\ities sev-

ral of the classes have made plans for

special functions. The group in Prof.

Rees's liousc will hold a tea dance at the

headquarters and also a series of interdass

baseball games. Mrs. I'erry will entertain

the members of the class of 1891, Dean
I'erry's class, on Monday afternoon at a

reception from 4.30 until 6.00 o'clock at

her home.

TTiis evening 1876 and 1911 will luild

their banquets at the Greylock Hotel,

.Monday 1,861 will dine at the same place.

Tuesday 1,886 and 1896 will have dinner

at the Grc\lock and 1.866 and 18,s;! will

lia\'e luncheon at the \\ illianis Inn. 1915

is planning to go to HartwelKille for its

reunion dinner.

Class Day Exercises Tuesday
James .\braiii (iarliehl, Class D.iy

President, will deliver the opening

address of the Class Day exercises in

Grace Hall at 2.oo o'clock Tuesday
afternoon. The President's address

will be followed by the singing of

Our Alolhcr by the entire class after

which Richard Bryan Leake will de-

li^or the Class Poem. Leaving Grace
Hall, the class will then march to the

Chapel where the men will sing The
Royal Purple and listen to the Ivy

Poem by Henry William King. l"ol-

lowing the planting of the Ivy, Jack
Arthur Conway will give the Ivy

oration. .After the class has assem-

bled on the Library Campus, F.dward

William Young Dunn will deliver the

Library Oration which will be followed

by the singing of 7"/ic Mountains, the

Pipe Oration by Donald Frederick

Gcddes, and the Class Oration by
Charles David Kepner, Jr. The ex-

ercises wdll be concluded on the Quad-
rangle with the Oration to the Lower
Classes by Frederick Virginius Gcier.

Jeffery '17 nTw Fire Chief
David Elwood Jeffery '17 of Lock-

port, N. Y. was chosen chief of the

College Fire Department for next

year at a recent meeting of the of-

ficials. The following juniors were
elected captains at the same time:

Alexander, Cook, Leeming, and Mer-
selis.

<•
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. No Play-off with Amherst
; Another bubble has burst. No play-

off baseball game with Amherst can

be scheduled for the reason that the

1916 calendar does not contain a

mutually satisfactory date.

In making preliminary arrange-

ments for the game, the Williams

management offered as a possible date

either Friday or Saturday next. Am-
herst can accept neither because, with

their Commencement coming o^

Wednesday, the Faculty Committee

feels that the players must not be

held over for the two extra days. Con-

sequently Amherst suggests as its

only satisfactory date next Thursday,

a choice with which Williams cannot

possibly comply. If the game were to

be played on Thursday, Williams could

not muster its full strength since the

senior members of the team would

then be thoroughly fatigued by the

excitement of Commencement activi-

ties prolonged by the Senior Supper

well into the early Thursday morning

hours. The team would be at its

best only in case the senior baseball

men did not attend their class banquet.

But so great a sacrifice no one can ask,

least of all those alumni who, dis-

regarding for the moment their desire

to witness an Amherst- Williams cham-

pionship game, recall their last banquet

and get-together as Williams under-

graduates. No; the sacrifice cannot,

in all fairness, be asked. Unless the

Amherst authorities recall their de-

cision, the game cannot be played

Future Williams baseball managers,

however, profiting by this regrettable

experience, should insure the play-

off with Amherst. So important a

game as this cannot again be omitted.

The Athletic Situation

Many alumni, particularly the younger

clement, are dissatisfied with the

present Williams. They recall the

Cane Contest of their own under-

graduate days and then, looking at the

College of today, find that those fa-

miliar customs they cherished have

passed on into history. A puny race

lacking every one of the much-touted

"rough and ready" characteristics,

has succeeded them; sallow under-

graduates now spend Over tea-cups,

afternoons which formerly were spent

on Weston Field. Accprdingly, in

the minds of many alumni, disappoint-

ment, ''ml(t8<«d with .inciigtiBtion and

disgust, holds full sway.

ft^^l.^m&ny of {h4''$lUinn?'^lge:

diss^MilKcd with the sh«Wft^ JM'

Williams athletic teams during the

academic year just completed. And

their feeling is well-founded; we admit

that our teams have been unsuccess-

ful. What we do object to, however,

is the nption, prevalent among some

of the alumni, that the student body

does not feel keenly its athletic short-

comings. Excellent records in track

and tennis have been but slight balm

for the distressing reverses in football,

iij b^sl<etball, and, to a less degree,

in baseball. In their eagerness to

ferret out the causes of the athletic

slump, in their longing for a return

to' file diys Wheft; WiUiania Victories

Wefe'the fule, hot the exception, alumni

cannot feel more strongly than do the:

Undeir'gfaduates. But where turn foi]

the solution? . ;

To the athletic coach? Fred Daly's

football "teem last fall won ortly'on^

game out of eight, whereas a year ago

the same coach, employing the sajne

methods, developed an eleven which

lost only one game in eight. What,

then, of the material at his command?

The two sports suffering most heavily

during the past year through gradua-

tion last June were football and track.

Upon the former, the dearth of brawny

material worked an insurmountable

handiqap; in the latter, an infusion

of new blood more than compensated

for the losses. Baseball, basketball,

hockey, golf,—all fared as well as did

track. Except for football, then, the

material during the past year has not

been inferior to that of 1914-1915.

We must look elsewhere for the cause.

Can it be want of spirit among the

undergraduates, caused primarily by

the abolition of underclass rushes?

Many men think so. But to link the

loss of the Cane Contest with the ath-

letic slump in an endeavor to establish

a casual relationship between them

is preposterous. Sentiment in other

colleges and universities is becoming

more and more strongly opposed to

rushes and to all other forms of "hors-

ing" until one by one these "traditions"

are vanishi;ig. Yet our contemporaries

seem to have lost neither their athletic

prestige nor the trace of iron in their

blood. Although we join with every

undergraduate and with many an

alumnus in lamenting the loss of our

own Cane Contest and other rushes,

at the same time, in view of similar

conditions existing at practically every

other college, we fail to see the logical

connection between the athletic slump

and the removal of the Cane Contest.

Our attempted diagnosis of Williams'

diseased athletics has been highly

superficial and ineffectual. It has not

located the source of the malady. It

has accomplished little else than to

set before the alumni certain phases

of the case. Here is our own theory:

the paucity of Williams victories we

do not attribute to any of the complex,

elaborately evolved causes we hear so

much of. Least of all do we attribute

it to the loss of the Cane Contest. To

us the slump appears as one of those

troughs in the wave-like course the

athletic fortunes of every college are

bound to pursue. We have been in

the depths. Forbearance and patient

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

College Quick Lunch

For home cooking and

good things to eat

GOOD SERVICE
, »»»n-rfi

•Agent for

TROY ICE CREAM

CABE PRINDLE, Prop.

Berkshire Dairy

,.;: :,;.,,Lunch ':;:,;'',.:,;

"The Place to Eat"
_

'J

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch daliTarcd at rooma at all hour*

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and CleanlinMt"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

WILLIAMS SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
A CLEAN SHAVE

and
A NEAT HAIR-CUT

SPRING ST.

BERKSHIRE HOTEL
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Rooms with

HOT AND COLD WATER

Splendid Cuisine

Moderate Prices

E. M. MOORE, Prop.

DROP IN AND LOOK OVER
^

' OUR EXCLUSIVE LINE OF
'^ '"' NEW SPRING FABRICS

Have Them Fitted Before A Mirror.

Camp Mount Williams
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

A Summer Gamp for Girls,

Ages 8-15
July 1st to Sept. 1st, Booklet

STERLING

HOTEL
NORTH ADAMS

MASS.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

Saturday—Paramount preaenta Fritzi

Scheff in "Pretty Mrs. Smith". Carol
Hotloway in "The Gay Blade's Last
Scrap".

Monday—A ' Triangle Picture "The
Winged Idol", featuring Kathlyn Kael-
raed aad Hooae Peten. A . 2 reel Kev-
•tone Cemedy entitled. "Di*Kf .Heights '.

ISj'iAlay-^A Mutual Masterpicture "TJie

Archie Cutler
MAIN STREET

First Class Barber

OPEN 8 A. M. -9 P. M.

Baldwin's

Garage
(Formerly Davenport)

NORTH ADAMS
Cars to Rent

TEL. 1058

iM u .i.

HOTEL ASPINWALL
^ LENOX, MASS.

The Hotel Beautiful of the Berkshires

ELEVATION 1400 FT.

_""* '- " "r^^ "' fV 'r— '-am-

On h9st motor rouH to Nv Y,

ly"!^

Golf—Tennis—Saddle Horses—Garage^<M.I.,,

THE
'f- ".I".!.'!;,).!!*..' ttsi

WILLIAMS 19X6 CLASS CUP

Can be seen in A. D. Bastien's Jewelry Store window,

where there are also displayed—Williams Seals,

Pins with Seals, and a few novelties, also use-

ful articles suitable for souvenirs and gifts.

Come and Look Around

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

RICHMOND-WELLINGTON
EUROPEAN PLAN-BANQUETS A SPECIALTY

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,
W. A. NEWNAN, Mgr. T. J. TALTY, Prop.

FOR SALE; Williamstown farm, 133 acres, one mile

from Town, state road.

On this farm are some of the choicest building sites

near Williamstown; elevation, fine view, accessibility, loca-

tion, excellency of soil, are some of the qualifications that

that makes this property particularly desirable. Large ten

room house, four barns, other buildings, town water, stream

flows through property.

Inquire, JOSEPH TAVELLI, Williamstown, Mass.

Enjoy a Good Motor Trip in One of Our

7 or 5 Passenger Touring Cars

RATES VERY REASONABLE
CAREFUL DRIVERS

Phone

731-W

727-J

E.VADNAIS&SONS
North Adams, Mass.

62-66 Center St.

WILUAMS TAXI SERVICE

At the

Berkshire Pairy Lunch
,

,

iivjiii"! nt
,n.'..ifi)

"n^rHruRcraREr
Comfortable rooms for com-

mencement boarders

East Main St. Tel. 34-

Y

Coli«ge Furnltur* Store

FUW toK BwctadHma Imniltur*

FURNITURE PACKED far SHIPPING
Lu«« LiM of MlMl(^ rurnltur*

H. G. wXLpt^, Prop.
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FITZGERALD haberdasher, new haven, conn.
MRj CHICHESTER AT PRINDLE'S EVERY TWO WEEKS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

>\,

ARTHUR ROSENBURG
-^NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Exclqsive Tailoring

yrt IffaillSCktPfIndia's in regular tripr^ 'oH ^d i

Correct Denistry

Dentistry that will

last .

'^iii<:p f-

Dr.

.

Wildman
American

Dental

Co.

Cor.' Main and Bank Sts.

North Adams, Mass.

Comfortable

Fine Appearing

Seven Passenger

Private Automobile

'nd^x. U-iilj:;r

•ft ^-J^ ft^J^^ I

iiwn.iju; ,„' ri:\r)f,'f mmmhr^
••wrono *-t-

«'t NORTH ADAM^* <«<

122ND COMMENCEMENT

Exercises in Grace Hall Begin
at 10.30 O'clock

With the formation of the annual
procession, the one hundred and twenty-
second Commencement exercises will

begin Wednesday morning at 10.00

o'clock. The Trustees and the can-

didates for honorary degrees will as-

semble at the President's house, the

Faculty at Hopkins Hall, and the

graduating class in front of the library.

Professors William Howard Doughty
'98, and James Bissett Pratt '98 will

officiate as marshals of the Alumni
Division. From Lawrence Hall the

line of march will lead past Hopkins
Hall, Jesup Hall, the Laboratories,

and the President's house to Grace

Hall where the Commencement exer-

cises will be held at 10;30. Immediately

after the exercises the Alumni will hold

their annual luncheon in the Lasell

Gymnasium.

Tennis Insignia Awarded
At a meeting Monday afternoon in

Jesup Hall, the Athletic Council gave

tennis "\V"s to Captain Maynard and

Rockwood '16, New England Inter-

collegiate champions, and "tWf's to

Manager Salmon 'IG, Cook, J. A.

Wright, and .'\ssistant Manager Wyman
'17. On the matter of the P's^y-off

| pinlandia
of the Amherst-Williams tie, the Council

voted to leave the arrangement of time

and place in the hands of the baseball

manager. It stipulated, however, that

the game be played on some college

diamond, and not on a professional

f '1.

Pittsfield Wins School Meet
Scoring nearly twice as many points

as WiUiamstown High School, its

nearest opponent, Pittsfield captured
first place in the third annual Williams
College Berkshire County Intfrschol-

astic Track Meet hetd Saturday, June
3, on Weston Field. The rain which
fell incessantly throughout the entire

meet made the track unusually slow

and necessitated the omission of the

pole vault.

Of the three scl^ools whic)t entered the

meet, Pittsfield, with 65 points, was
an easy victor over .Williamstowoi with

34, and Drury .with 9. Crowell of

Pittsfield and Purcell of Williams-

town, each having one first place and
two seconds to his credit, were the

individual stars of the rheef. Crowell

won the 220-yard low hurdles and cap-

tured second in both the high and
broad jumps; Purcell took first place

in the discus throw and proved second

best in each of the other weight events,

The 880-yard run was the best race of

the meet. Jones of Pittsfield led the

field from the start, but at the last

turn he was passed by Hunt, also of

Pittsfield. The runners fought it out

down the home stretch and Hunt won
out by a scant five yards. .

'.'
'

Mr. Salter in 148th Recital

Mr. Salter will give his annual

Commencement organ recital tomorrow
evening at 8.00 o'clock in Grace Hall.

For this recital, the one hundred and
forty-eighth which Mr. Salter has

given, the following program of modern
compositions has been prepared:

Introduction and Passacaglia in D
Regcr

Andante Cantabile in B fiat. Op. 2

Tschaikowsky

Scherzo in C minor from fifth Sonata

Guilmant

La Cathedral engloutie

Caprice Heroique

The Garden of Irani

Caprice; "The Brook"

The Swan

Debussy

Bonnet

Stoughlon

Dethier

Sainl-Saens

Sibelius

"Twelfth Night" Again

with the cast of the May 27 per-

formance unchanged. Cap and Bells

will give their second and last pre-

sentation of Twelfth Night, under the

auspices of the English Department,

this evening at 8.15 o'clock in Grace

Hall. Mr. Lang, who coached the

previous performance, arrived in Wil-

liamstown on Thursday and directed

the cast in their final rehearsals yester-

day. Seats are on sale at Severance's

Drug Store, or may be obtained from

the following competitors: Gifford,

Powell, Squire, Stearns, Townsend,

Viall, Webb, and Wolf, '19.

Ring out Wild Bells

As a result of the competition held

last week, Hutchinson '17 was chosen

College chime ringer for the coming

year. Prof. L. Mears, Mr. Salter,

and Zimmerman '16 acted as judges

of the trials.

Phi Beta Kappa to Elect

The annual meeting of the Williams

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa will be

held on Monday morning at 9.00

o'clock in Jesup Hall. Election of

officers for the coming year and of

new members from the class of 1917

will take place at this time.

Football Starts Sept. 18 >

All candidates for the 1916 vafsRy

football team are expected to return

to Williaipstowtt in time to partifli-

pate in tHe fiftt -^tittkce. op UottAiy

afternoon, September 18. Manager

time.

The Latest Williams Songs
Long expected and eagerly demanded

by both alumni and undergraduates,

the fourth edition of Songs of Williams

is finally off the press. Many of the

songs which appeared in the previous

edition have been omitted, and the

newest favorites have been added.

"1910's "Yo-Ho, My Lads, Yo-IIo"

1912's "Drinking Song", 1914's "Wil-

liams, Forever Williams", 1916's "A
Toast to All Good Sailors", and "Katie

Malone" find places in the book. To
Mr. Sumner Salter and to Stone '16

the editors extend their thanks for

invaluable assistance in gathering re-

cent compositions and submitting them

to the Board. Copies of the Song

Book may be secured from Carleton

G. Smith at the College Book Store.

The price is Sl.50.

Alumni Society to Convene
Discussion of the proposed change

in the date of Commencement Day
will precede routine business at the

annual meeting of the Society of Alumni

of Williams College, in Grace Hall

Tuesday morning at 10.00 o'clock.

John S. Shepard '91, president of the

society, will preside at the meeting.

After the invocation, and an address

of welcome from the presiding officer,

the members will proceed to matters of

business which include the announce-

ment of the ballot on the Alumni

Trustee and the report of the Advisory

Council. The election of officers^ will

conclude the meeting.

1

TKfioms to TKent
For Commenc«mient

at th«

r"«;' ftf. ./,'

' -'np.H

•tlitfilktt .~ V'J •

I. .•:.< TC; • • M ." ' \

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
._ it'^ t V«- --d',A

184 M<ii»S^rt Y,;;:"*

i ti>:i!.A .irj-'JI!/";"

r-'7 '- '•*'^' ••

SAFETY ... ... ,it;„...';<r - RELIABIMTY
, .%*,* * • r ^ '• » I*

Call 50 North Adams

Jflagg'6 Haxi Service

Soothmans plQ\9et Shop
NORTH ADAMS

Anything in Cut Flowers

Fresh every day

25,000 ft. of glass devoted entirely to Cut Flowers

Tel. 81 W

WILLIAMS PRINT
C. E. FULLER, Manager

Commercial and Society Printing

College work a specialty
SPRING STREET

COLUMBIA RECORDS
We have a library af about 2500 records to select from.

All the latest song hits-New dance numbers:

Visit our music parlors and hear them—Glad to play them for you.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
A return to first term rushing is the out.

stan^ling feature {n tlje tentative set of

rule* sfrBtingly siitiilftr to that in use by

them two years ago, recently presented

J. H. CODY
EAGLE STREET, NORTH ADAMS

"THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE"

THEATRE
NORTH ADAMSRICHMOND

"THE LITTLE HOUSE WITH THE BIG PICTURES"

SPECIAL TO-NIGHT

The Peerles Emotional Actress

MADAME PETROVA
In the Sensational Society Drama

''THE SOUL MARKET'*

i74

t

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
Periodicals, Newspapers, Stationery, Post Cards

and Souvenirs

W. J. MULDOWNEY, Proprietor Next to Eddies

Meraelis willwfctilbiti/ 'iiuits' .At thai :to th« rtpmselnfatfvwl.of 40 fraternttlek

fi™. ^.CH--,.. .1 V . atCm^il!.' '''
'

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEF
We're thawing some very smart Stunts in young Men'$

clothes for Spring.

Suits for young men who " Know wkiU they want whtn
they see it"l

Handsome tuitingi in hairUnet'-atripes, $h$pard
plaids, dte. 1 ^,e.T

PRICESi ,|ip« $M, tas. IM aad I3S

5SISS C. a CUT:l|NG & CO. ^"W
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THE GREYLOCK HOTEL
is prepared to serve meals to all Alumni.

H. N. TEAGUE, Lessee

MEET ME AT

Eddie's New Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Best Sodaa, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND

BILLIARD PARLORS

CHoco»SrE§
At Eddie Dempsey's

The Athletic Situation
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

endurance of the inevitable must

eventually have their reward. Ere

long we shall mount again on the crest

of the wave. In fact, the nine even

now is leading the way in the uphill

climb.

COMMUNICATIONS
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
(or the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

Plattsburg Out West
To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

Noting with interest in a recent

issue of the Record that a large number
of students of Williams College have
enrolled for service at Plattsburg, it

might be interesting for you to know of

the interest which the movement for

Preparedness has taken in this part

of the West.

At Monterey, located on the coast

of California near the beautiful Bay
of Monterey, 30,000 acres have been
set aside for the use of a training camp
which will furnish every facility for

military instruction in a location in

which natural beauty and climatic

conditions can scarcely be surpassed.

Enrollments have been growing rapidly

for the Monterey training camp, to

be held from July 9 to August 5. The
University Club of Los Angeles has

about fifty members who expect to

be present. Los Angeles and Southern

California expect to furnish several

hundred men at the encampment.
Much enthusiasm has been shown for

weekly <lrills which have been held both

in Pasadena and Los Angeles for some
time, covering preliminary instruction

in the manual of arms and manoeuver-
ing.

The idea of Preparedness is gaining

strength steadily throughout the West,
where people are also awakening more
and more to the belief that the ideals

of American life and liberty, for which
our nation has made great sacrifices

in the past, shall not be endangered

either from troubles which may arise

from without, or from complications

which may spring from within. Let

us hope that out of a serious move-
ment for reasonable Preparedness will

come a greater unselfishness jn Ameri-

can citizenship.

Very truly yours,

Henry W. Mellen, 1915.

Los Angeles, Cal.

June e, 1916.

Militant Education

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:—

Williams College is subjected to a keen-

er rivalry than it was twenty years ago.

The state universities have been flooded

with millions and guided by state legisla-

tures which have looked for practical re-

sults. They are making a strong and suc-

cessful bid for men. With a larger per-

centage of Williams graduates going into

business, and less into the learned pro-

fessions, it behooves the Alumni to apply

the rule of practical cfliciency to our cur-

riculum, and to student activities, and to

give the Trustees and faculty the value

of their experience as men who are on the

firing line of business and who, by that

token, must know the kind of training

needed to nuike a man a success unto

hiiuself, and as a member of society.

tt'illiams is widely known as a college

of gentlenien, and as a college whose

history, tradition, and natural surround-

ings inspire an idealism which is so ap-

parent as to be uniiuestioned. Efficiency

may suggest means of adding to these

rare assets a more practical, capable,

hard-headedncss, a more virile' energ\-,

and a clearer perspect ive, which are needed

in a world where "I wish" is crowded

aside by "I can." Classical Oxford and
Cambridge are concerned largely with

training cultured and educated gentlemen

to fill the places which assured position

and income have created almost ready

made. Williams is training men today

for competition, business life where posi-

tion and income are often to be gained.

Muscles must be hardened by trial, and
those muscles must be trained to guard

against failure in the days to come. Self-

government and self-restraint can be
learned at college far better than among
the white lights of the city. Our young
men are withdrawn for a large part of

four j'cars from contact with real life,

and housed in a very small town. They
must be armed against the sudden change

which will come when, the campus left

behind, the graduate must meet the test.

The Good Cio\ernment Club and the

new Self-llelp Bureau are welcome ex-

amples of this trend toward practical

efiiciency. The Bok course is working in

this channel. The Student Council has

opportunity to be of service, and there

are many other e\-idences of progress.

We are proud of the expression "Williams

is the College of gentlemen". We wel-

come the reiteration of that old tale in-

volving Mark Hopkins, the log, and the

student.

We would not detract one jot from the

tradition which surrounds the College,

from the thought that culture and refine-

ment are prime essentials. I5ut we would
work to^^ar(l that higher efficiency which
competition suggests and the day demands.

Very truly yours,

A. C. Barrett 1897.

Class Book Shows
Many Innovations

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

in an altogether more attractive way.
Vet, to the critic, it is not nearly as

pleasing as the staid and conventional

black and white. Moreover the use

of the brown print has, in the present

volume, in large part spoiled the most
original and perhaps the most com-
mendable innovation of the book

—

the small, informal cuts of the men in

the class. The pictures are so small

that they need the sharp distinction of

black and white to set thejn off.

The body of the book remains very

much the same as in previous years. It

would seem, however, that too many
of the individual write-ups have been

the work of one man. There is a

sameness and lack of spontaneity in

parts, which might have been done
away with. In general, the critic

believes that the literary standard

falls a trifle below that set in some of

the previous volumes—1912 and 1915,

for instance. Yet the 1910 Class Book
contains the best single bit of writing

the reviewer has had the pleasure to

peruse in any book of this sort. The
class history is a splendid piece of

work; well-styled, breezy, interesting,

and with a really genuine ring.

—By Request

Unusual Variety In

Commencement "Lit"
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

with full respect for Lit traditions

—

counter-irritant.

It is such stories as Mr. Richardson's

Tlte Voice of the Storm that make the / il-

erary Monthly worthy of its name. Rarely

do we find an undergraduate who can

handle a character study of this sort with

such sympathy and insight. It needs but

a reading to convince one of the power
behind its drab reality.

Mr. Genzmer's unsuggestive title, ".Sky

and Meadows", conceals a decidedly dis-

tinguished piece of work. He has had the

rare good-sense to choose a familiar and
at first thought a most unpromising sub-

ject, the Jersey Meadows, but he has

found in it uncanny elements of sheer

romance. Mr. Genzmer has a flair for

the fantastic and horrible which is little

short of a gift, and he writes with a style

of considerable distinction. We only re

gret in this case the opportunity he has

missed for an unusual denouement instead

of an obvious one.

Mr. Tyng, in "The Neocracy of Letters"

voices a protest against some of the ten-

dencies in modern literature, which seems
to the critic to be a fundamentally sound
one. It is the fondest hope of some of the

more conservative, among whom Mr.
Tyng seems to count himself, that some
of the horrors of modern day realism and
some of the absurdities of the popular

eccentrics .will meet their doom not many
years hence.

Sanctum this month is controversial. It

justly resents certain thoughtless and un-

just criticisms which have come upon
itself, and gives convincing if somewhat
flippant refutation.

Senior Prom. Tuesday
All arrangements are complete for

the opening of the Senior Promenade
at 9.00 o'clock next Tuesday evening
in the Lasell Gynmasium. With the
single exception of an illuminated 1916,

instead of a 19 18, the decorations have
been left exactly as the sophomores
put them up. Gioscia's orchestra of

Albany, N. Y. will furnish the music
for the thirty-four dances, as at the

1918 promenade, and will occupy a
corner of the main floor. Colored
entertainers will hold forth in the

coffee room throughout the evening.

A bell will be rung a minute before

each dance commences, and to lessen

the confusion in locating partners as
much as possible, the gentlemen whose
name stands alphabetically the highest

on the class lists will be expected to

find the gentleman with whom he has
exchanged the dance. Tickets may be
obtained at the managers' office in

Jesup Hall for one-half hour after the
Holy Cross baseball game on Monday,
and again from 7.30 until 8.00 o'clock
that evening.

J. A. Wright Takes Two Titles
By defeating Cartmell '17 in three

straight sets, 6-2, 6-1, 6-.(, last Wednes-
day afternoon on the College courts,

J. A. Wright '17 won the College tennis
singles championship. On Tuesday
afternoon in the doubles with Halsted
'18 as a partner, Wright also annexed
that title, wijining from Jacob '16 and
Hoyt '19, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1.

SAVE TIME!!!
TO VISIT THE

Fort Hoosac Studio

Ground floor of east wing of

THE GREYLOCK HOTEL
where attractive views of Wil-

liamstown and the Berkshires

are on exhibition and for sale.

Williams Commons
will be kept open 'till

Wednesday evening

for the benefit of the alumni

Music Furnished

For

ALUMNI CLASS
BANQUETS

Consult

H. C. THOMPSON, '17, Mgr.

COLLEGE STRING

ORCHESTRA

The engagement of John D. Shuart
'l8 to Miss Harriet Dickinson of Spring-
field has been announced,

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

25 per cent discount

FOR CASH ONLY

ON

All shoes and pumps (except gym

shoes) all ties {except dress ties)

negligee shirts, flannel trousers, sport

coats, raincoats, caps, tennis rackets,

knickerbockers, all cotton and silk

hosiery (except black,)

' f

FOR CASH ONLY

G. S. Azhderian
SPRING STREET

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
66-68 Spring St., WILLIAMSTOWN

A complete assortment of student furniture in all the latest

finishes.

Twenty-seven years catering to the requirements of Williams
-Students should be a suflScient guarantee.

Correspondence solicited.
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DARTMOUTH'S RALLY

ENDANGERS VICTORY

VIIRSin DOWNS GREEN 6-S

Only Commencement Game
Hindered by Rain— Holy
Cross Contest Is Cancelled

In a game which was kept at a high

pitch of excitement by frequent changes

in lead, and considering the weather,

was featured by careful fielding, Wil-

liams defeated Dartmouth 6-5 Satur-

day afternoon on Weston Field. Only

three errors were made in all, although

the playing was chiefly in the fielder's

hands, as is shown by the 14 safe hits

and 9 sacrifices. Radley starred at bat

for the varsity, totaling two safe hits

and a sacrifice out of three legal at-bats.

Williams' runs came in the fourth,

sixth, and ninth innings. An error by

Duhamel in the fourth put Seibcrt, the

first man up, on first. Seibert advanced

to third on sacrifices and a clean single

by Radley sent him over the plate for

the first run. The game was to have

been called at 5.00 o'clock because the

Dartmouth team had to catch a train

but by that time the game had not

|)rogressed far enough to make it of-

ficial, so the visitors decided to remain

und finish out the contest. In the

sixth inning a base on balls to Eskeline,

with one out, put him on first base.

I'heilscher struck out, but the next

man, Duhamel, hit for a double,

scoring Eskeline and tying the score.

Holmes scored again for Dartmouth in

the seventh after walking, and being

.sent around on two sacrifices and an

error by Clark. But in the second half

Williams more than made up forthis

lead of the Green team. Debevoise

started with a base on balls. Statler

was hit by the pitcher and Seibert

walked. At this juncture Holmes was

replaced on the mound by Keddie but

the latter could not stem the tide,

(lark hit for a single and Debevoise

scored. On the next play Jones forced

("lark out at second but Statler crossed

the plate. A sacrifice by Radley and a

hit by Howland brought in Seibert and

Jones thus making four runs for the

inning. Howland was caught stealing

second. Thielscher tallied again for

Dartmouth in the eighth inning. The
score was tied in the ninth rack when
' 'shorn singled and Reese brought him
in with a three bagger to right. Murphy
flicd out to Brumbaugh but Reese

scored on a fielder's choice when O'Don-
nel hit an easy one to second. The
winning run came after Seibert had
struck out. Clark got on base with a

single and stole second. Jones walked

and Radley advanced the runners with

a short hit. Worcester batted for How-
land but received a pass, thus forcing

in the needed run.

The score by innings and summary
follow;

Score by innings:

123456789 —

R

Williams 000100401—6
Dartmouth 1112—5
Earned runs—Dartmouth 2. Three

base hit—Reese. Two base hit

—

liuhamcl. Sacrifice hits—Debevoise 2,

Brumbaugh, Clark, Howland, Radley,
O'Donnel, Osborn, Thielscher. Stolen

bases—Clark, Howland. First base

on -balls—off Debevoise 5, off Holmes
6i off Keddie 3. Struck out— by Deb-
evoist 4, by Holmes 5, by Keddie 3.

Left on bases—Williams 11, Dartmouth
10. Wild pitches—Debevoise 2, Holmes
'• Hit by pitcher—Radley, Statler,

•duhamel, Eskeline, Reese. First on
errors—Williams 1, Dartmouth 2. Time
—2 hours 25 minutes. Umpire—Young
of Adam*; - .

PHI BETA KAPPA ELECTS

ofSeven Members of Class
1917 Now Wear Keys

Seven men were elected to Phi Beta
Kappa in the first elections from the class

of 1917 at a meeting of the society held in

Jesup Hall last Monday morning. The
names of the new members follow:

CHARLES BURGESS ARTHUR, JR.
Cleveland, Ohio.

WILLIAM HENRY KELTON,
Manchester Center, Vt.

CARL EDWARD KIESER,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

GILBERT J. C. McCURDY,
Rochester, N. Y.

GEORGE LYNDE RICHARDSON, JR.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

HARWOOD EDMUND SMEETH,
Oak Park, III.

HENRY DOUGLAS WILD,
Williamstown.

BASEBALL MEN ELECT

CLARK 1917 CAPTAIN

Brilliant Sliortstop and Lead-
er in Batting to Head

Nine Next Year
William Bernard Clark, 1917, of Litch-

field, Conn , was elected captain of the

1917 baseball nine, at a meeting of the

team Monday afternoon directly after the

cancelling of the Holy Cross game.

Clark prepared for college at the Ridge-

fiehl School, Ridgcficid, Conn., where he

was a leader in several branches of school

acti\'ities. After i>!aying on the baseball

team for three years he captained the nine

in his senior year. Mis marked athletic

ability also opened to him the positions

of half-back on the football eleven and

forward on the basketball team. During

his last year he was editor-in-chief of the

Ridgefield Record, and president of the

Dramatic scclety. Since entering Wil-

liams in the fall of 1913, Clark has played

shortstop on the \r.rsity bafeball team

each year. His brilliant work in the field

and speed on bases, combined with an

(Continued on page, 4 col. 2)

PLAYS BRILLIANT GAME
IN FIELD AND AT BAT

W. B. Clark '17 Who Mas Been

Chosen to Lead the 1917

BasetMill NlK>t-.

SITE OF BLOCKHOUSE

MARKED BY MONUMENT

Location of Old West Hoosac
Fort and Work of Original

Settlers Commemorated
With suitable ceremonies in commemo-

ration of the original settlers of the town-
ship of West Hoosac, a boulder placed by
the Kappa Alpha society was unveiled

last Monday afternoon, on its front

grounds, the site of the old Fort Hoosac
blockhouse. Rain compelled the speakers

and their audience of 150 members of the

Faculty, alumni, and student body to

conduct the dedication exercises inside

the Lodge instead of on the lawn.

After an invocation by the Rev. Wil-

liam Clark '56, Charles Bulkley Hubbell

'74 explained the purpose of the dedica-

tion of the monument and read Icrtters of

appreciation from President Woodrow
Wilson, from David J. Hill, former am-
bassador to Germany, and from Miss

Mary E. Woolley, President of Mount
Holyoke College. Lewis Perry, Jr., sixth

in descent from Col. Benjamin Simonds

a soldier of Fort Massachusetts and an
original settler of West Hoosac, then un-

veiled the monument. An ode written for

the occasion by Talcott Miner Banks '90

and descriptive of the blockhouse and its

seige by the Indians in 1756 was read by
the author.

Inthe principal address of the afternoon,

the Rev. John Hoyt Lockwood '68 told of

the founding of the township and of the

events which led in 1754 to the building

of the fort and its subsequent attack by

the Indians. Henry Sanford '95, gov-

ernor of the society of Colonial Wars in

the state of New York, gave full assurance

of the society's approval of this step. In

behalf of the town and the College, Sam-

uel Blagden, Chairman of the Selectmen,

and President Garfield expressed their be-

lief in the value of the monument and the

"great accomplishment of those soldier-

citizens whose memory it perpetuates."

Monday Commencement Plan
Plans for changing the date of Com-

mencement from Wednesday to Mon-
day, with Class Day exercises shifted

accordingly, were drawn up by the

Alumni Advisory Council at its annual

meeting in Jesup Hall last Monday
morning. This and several other

propositions were prepared for recom-

mendation to the Executive Commitee

of the Society of Alumni.

The Student Loan Fund founded

last year, which now amounts to S1270,

was placed at the disposal of the Coun-

cil's officers. The Council recommended

that The Alumni Review be handed

over to the Alumni Society, which

should appoint alumni editors and,

if practical, an undergraduate business

manager. The chairman was then

authorized to recommend to the Board

of Trustees that the president be given

the right to waive the 200 mile limit

for football and baseball under certain

circumstances.

After voting that speakers at alumni

meetings be instructed to speak on

definite subjects, the Council re-

elected its officers as follows: chairman

—Frederick Geller '83, vice-chairman

—

Hon. John M. Killits '80, secretary-

treasurer—James F. Bacon '98.

William Marsh '94 Dies
William Young Marsh '94, for years

a resident of Williamstown and the

recently appointed editor-in-chief of

the Golf magazine, died at his home on

North Street at 2.00 o'clock last Monday
afternoon. He was forty-four years of

age and had for some time been af-

flicted with tuberculosis. Dr. Adriance

declared that the immediate cause of

his death was a blood clot on the brain.

He is survived by his wife, one daughter,

Mrs. Benedict Gitford of Hudson, N. Y.,

and a six-year-old son. The funeral

services will be held in his home at

4.00 o'clock th^ aiternoDn,

1 22ND COMMENCEMENT RRINGS BACHELOR

OF ARTS DEGREE TO NINETY-EIGHT MEN

SEVEN HONORtRY DEGREES ALSO CONFERRED HT THIS

MORNING'S EXERCISES—tWARD OF PRIZES AND HONORS

Ninety-eight men, one more than

last year, were awarded the degree of

Bachelor of Arts at the one hundred

and twenty-second Commencement of

Williams College, held this morning

in Grace Hall. Two men received

the degree of Master of Arts, one hon-

orary, one in course. Six other hon-

orary degrees were conferred, two of

Doctor of Humane Letters, two of

Doctor of Divinity, and two of Doctor
of Laws.

At 10.00 o'clock the Commencement
procession formed in front of Law-
rence Hall, and marched past Hopkins
and Jesup Halls, being joined by the

alumni at the latter. Passing the lab-

oratories and the President's house,

the entire line of march entered Grace
Hall, where the trustees, candidates

for honorary degrees, and the Faculty

took places on the stage, the grad-

uating class in the body of the auditor-

ium, and the alumni back of the grad-

uates, in order of their numerals.

A special processional composed for

the occasion by Emerson L. Stone 1916,

was played by Mr. Sumner Salter

while the procession entered, and was
followed by a short prayer and the

singing of Luther's Ein' Fesle Surge.

Russel Mortimer Geer then delivered

the first of the three orations from the

graduation class, on "A Forgotten

Phase of National Experience". James
Abram Garfield and Edward Francis

Cakes, the other two speakers, took

the following subjects, respectively

"A Plea for Academic Broadminded-
ness", and "The Intellectual Nouveau
Riche", the latter being the valedic-

tory, oration.

After Carmen Gulielmense, a Com-
mencement hymn written by Mr.
Salter, with Latin words by Prof.

Wild, had been sung, announcement
was made of the prizes, a full list of

which is printed below. Dean Fred-

erick Carlos Ferry, Ph.D., Sc.D., then

presented the candidates for degrees

in course.

Prof. Asa Morton, L. H. D., addressing

himself to the President, gave a brief his-

torical sketch showing the derivation of

the custom of awarding degrees, prelimin-

ary to introducing the recipients of the

honors.

Master of Arts
"Edward Perkins Carter, sometime

member of the class of 1891; doctor of

medicine of the University of Pen-

nsylvania 1894; fellow of pathology

at Johns Hopkins; at present clinical

professor of medicine at Western
Reserve and head of the medical staff

in the Cleveland hospital; able surgeon,

esteemed author, physician of culture

and distinction entitling to this degree."

Doctor of Divinity

"Hiram Grant Person, graduate of

Williams, class of 1891; bachelor of

Divinity of Auburn; since 1907 pastor

of the Eliot Congregational church at

Newton, Mass; successful minister to

the manifold needs of a large church;

student of applied divinity that seeks

the truth in action, and by doing the

will knows of the doctrine."

"Howard Chandler Robbins, grad-

uated from Yale in 1899; student at

Princeton theological seminary and at

the Episcopal School at Cambridge;
Rector of the Church of the Incarnation

in New York City, eminent preacher

and public speaker; joining intellectual

and spiritual power with the mystic's

new vision of things old."

Doctor of Letters

"Talcott Miner Banlu, graduate of

Williams 1890; Master of Arts of Wil-

liams 1907; priest of letters at our

local shrine, author of delicate verse

apt to catch the charm of Berkshire

beauty to our eyes apparently so

evident, but to art so subtle and
elusive; editor of our Alumni Review;

mediator between the members of our

institution by favoring that human
contact that coalesces as remedial of

the official contact that collides, Mr.
Banks merits doubly the degree of

the humane letters."

"Albert Harris Tolman, graduated

from Williams 1877; student at Johns
Hopkins; Ph.D. of the University of

Strassburg; professor of English liter-

ature in the University of Chicago;

inspiring teacher, author of books

interpretative of Shakespeare.
"

Doctor of Laws
"Charles Seymour Whitman, Gover-

nor of the State of New York, graduated
from Amherst in 1890; as counsel,

magistrate, and district attorney power-
ful in the cause of good government
in New York City; justifying

faith by works when hope had all but
said farewell to both."

"His Excellency the governor of the

Commonwealth; graduated in 1874
from Dartmouth, which 3.5 years later

sought him for its president; for 20
years representative in Congress;

scholar, author, statesman; contributor

to the nation of our commonwealth's
best character and thought; solving

brilliantly in political life that ancient

speculative problem of the schools,

the synthesis of the universal and the

principle of individuation."

The list of honors announced from
the Commencement platform is as

follows:

Sophomore Class Honors: John Edwin
Bakeless, Jesse Dunsn ore Clarkson,

Wallace Edmonds Conkling, Wilbur
Chapman DuBois, George Perkins Dunn

,

George Harvey Genzmcr, George Halle

Hays, Harold Edgar Hemstreel, John
Putman Marble, Charles Henderson
Matz, Alfred William Peterson, Clar-

ence Thorn White.

Final Honors in Special Fields:

James Charles Fox, Jr.—Chemistry;
William Harris Funk—Chemistry; Rus-
sel Mortimer Geer—Latin; Sherwood
Hubbell— Mathematics; George Cyril

Jordan—Chemistry ;Charles David Kcp-
ner, Jr.—Philosophy; Samuel Campbell
McKown, Jr.— History; Emerson Law
Stone—Chemistry; Robert Warren Wil-

liams—Mathematics.

Commencement Appointments
There were also annoimccd the fol-

lowing Commencement appointments:
Magna cum laude; Edward Francis

Oakes.

Cum laude: Elbert Hyatt Bancker,
Edward William Young Dunn, George
Faunce, Jr., James Charles Fox, Jr.,

William Harris Funk, James Abram
Garfield, Russel Mortimer Geer, Fred-
erick Virginius Geicr, Claude Milton
Haggerty, Sherwood Hubbell, Charles

David Kepner, Jr., Samuel Campbell
McKown, Jr., George Harrison Rich-

ards, Robert Warren Williams.

Master of Arts
The degree of Master of Arts in

course was conferred upon Charles
Randall Hart, B. A., 1913, major-
Greek, minor— Italian, thesis— "The
Dramatic Art of Sophocles".

Bachelor of Arts
Ninety-eight men were awarded the

degree of Bachelor of Arts as follows:

Arthur A. Andrews, Ferris M. Ange-
(Continned on page 2, col. 1)
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Endowment Fund Progress
Because the actual turning of the

wheels in the Two Million Dollar

Endowment Fund Campaign attracted

little attention during the past year,

it does not follow that the machinery

has stood motionless. Such grati-

fying progress has been made toward

a far-away goal, that almost half the

.distance has already been traversed.

Oift^ and subscriptions for the

purpose of increasing the endowment

and paying off the temporary loans

since the campaign for new endow-

ment was launched three years ago,

amount to $627,785.04. Of this sum,

$460,126.30 has been received, leaving

$167,658.74 outstanding in subscrip-

tions which have not yet fallen due.

With the paying off of $203,500.00 in

tempdfary loans, a balance of $256,

628.30 remains in the Fund. During

the year a small increase in the se-

curities sold and transferred from the

Fund, and an increase in the Williams

Professorship Fund, together with the

outstanding pledges, swell the total

to $440,729.57.

Legacies to the College from Mrs.

Jesup's estate approximate $150,000,

tHose from the Dr. John M. Bigelow

estate, $140,000; the Misses Pattison

bequest amounts to $86,738.35. Plus

the $100,000 from the General Edu-

cational Board, these gifts will, when

received, total $476,738.35. This sum,

added to the 440,729.57 already paid in

or pledged to the Fund, yields a grand

total of $917,467.92. Only some eighty-

two thousand five hundred dollars

still remain to be raised before the

first million will be complete. Another

year should sfte the Fund safely past

the halfway mark and well into the.

second lap of the campaign. Every

day hastens the millennium of that

"bigger, better Williams".

122nd Commencement Brings
B. A. Degree to 98 Men

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

vine, Elbert Baldwin, Elbert H. Banc-

ker, Stuart M. Beard, Alfred Benjamin,

Frank M. Brazier, Charles F. A. Brewer,

Talbot M. Brewer, Norman Brown,

Donald D. Brumbaugh, Gordon W.
Cameron, William G. Camp, Horace W.

Chapman, WtlHam F. Clark, Edwin

T. Clark, Douglas C. Crawford, Dftug-

las R. Coleman, Thepdore B. Canklin,

Jack A. Conway, Irving M. Day. Wolf-

fram C. F. Day, jC^ijy F. Denn-y, Noi-

man D. DuBois. Howard P. Eells, Jr.,

Fox, Jr., William U. Funk, James A.

Garfield, Donald K. Geddcs, Russell

M. (ieer, Frederick V. Geier, Bulkley.

S. ' Griffin, Albei't L. Grindy, Clauc|e

M. Haggerty, Everset D. Haight, Ira

A. Hawkiils; Georjie McG. Hayes,

Sherwood Hubbell, James F. Hurd,

George A. Hyde, Leonard Jacob. 2d,

Jay S. Jones', Jr., George C. Jordan,

William D. Kennedy, Charles D. Kep-

ncr, Jr., Henry W. King, Raymond V.

Long, Kenneth G. ^JcClure, SamuelC,
Mckown, Jr., Elias Marks, Francis M.
McMahon, John Marshall, Jr., Richard

S. Maynard, Gordon H. Michler, Dudley
Miller, William L. Moffatt, Jr., Leonard

D. Newborg,- Edwin F. Cakes, Carle-

ton K. Ober. Joseph A. F. O'Brien,

Robert J. Oppenheimer, Carleton B.

Overton, Horace D. Peck, Elisha B.

Powell,' Jr., 'Edward L. Reed, George

H. Richards, Richard B. Rockwood,

Joseph J. Russell, Fred D. Salmon,

Philip H. Seaman, Walter E. Seibert,

Paul C. Shattuck, Phillips B, Shaw,

Douglas A. Shepardson.Eben S, Spencer,

Harry A. Statler, John Stebbins, Allyn

F. Stetson, Raymond DuB. Stickney,

Emerson L. Stone, Arthur Temple,

Howell K. Thayer, Wallace B. Thomp-
son, Frederick Tomkins, Mason Turner,

Douglas P. Wells, Robert H. Whiton,

Gomer J. Williams, Robert W. Williams,

Kenneth B. Wood, .Meredith.Woad.

List of prizes: .. ,/j .? ^ '
i'

RHETORICAL PRIZES^i-^ *" '
•'' ^

General Prize—Carl Edward Kieser

I9I7.

Junior prizes—First prize, Rayford

Whittingham Logan; second prize, Wen-
dell Serepo Nutting.

Sophomore prizes—First prize, Thomas
Edward Maytham; second prize, Edward
Tyler Perry. . „

Prizes for Freshman Declamation Con-

test—First prize, Ingersoll DayTownsend;

second prize, Arthur Paul Coe.

BENEDICT PRIZES—from the fund of

the late Hon. Erastus C. Benedict, 1821;

first prize $25; second prize $15.

Latin—First prize, Alfred William Pe-

terson 1918; second prize, George Harvey

Genzmer 1918; honorable mention, John

Putnam Marble 1918.

Greek—First prize, John Edwin Bake-

less 1918; second prize, Edward Tyler

Perry 1918; honorable mention, Clarence

Thorn White 1918.

French—First prize, James Edward

Healy, Jr. 1919; second prize, Sewell

Tappan Tyng 1918.

German^First prize, Carl Edward

Kieser 1917; second prize, Jesse Dunsmore

Clarkson 1918; honorable mention, Sam-

uel Campbell McKown, Jr. 1916.

Mathematics—First prize, George Per-

kins Dunn 1918; second prize, Charles

Henderson Matz 1918; honorable mention,

James Leiand Rose 1918.

Natural History^First prize, Emerson

Law Stone 1916; second prize, William

Harris Funk 1916.

History—First prize, Samuel Campbell

McKown, Jr. 1916; second prize, John

Marshall Jr. 1916; honorable mention,

Claude Miltpn Haggerty 1916.

Prize for Prizes—RusselMortimer Geer

1916.

GRAVES PRIZES—founded by the

late Arthur B. Graves, esq., 1858, of $20

each, for si>f essays prepared by the mem-

bers of the senior class on subjects as-

signed by the Faculty, and one prize of

$8a to the student who shall deliver his

essay in the most effective manner before

a public audience.

For essays—Jack Arthur Conway, Rus-

sel Mortimer Geer, Charles David Kepner

Jr., Joseph Jones Russell.

For excellence in delivery—Jack Arthur

Conway.
VAN VECHTEN PRIZE FOR EX-

TEM PORANEOUS SPEAKING—of $70
established by A. V. 'W. Van 'Vechten

1847—awarded to Russel Mortimer Geer.

RICE PRIZES—given by the late

James Lothrop Rice for excellence in the

classics: first prize, $60; second prize $40.

(Continued on page 3, col. 2)

MEET ME AT

lEddie's New Sanitary

So(Ja Fountain

Beat Sodaa, Ice Cream, Candy and

Pipes in Town

Eddie Dempsey
THE WILLIAMS STORE AND •

BILLIARD PARLORS
'*

CHOCOfATES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

I

A CLEAN SHAVE
and

A NEAT HAIR-CUT

SPRING ST.

BERKSHIRE HOTEL
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Rooms wiih

HOT AND COLD WATER

Splendid Cuisine

Moderate Prices

E, M. MOORE, Prop.

Camp Mount Williams
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

A Summer Gamp for Girls,

Ages 8-15
July 1st to Sept. 1st, Booklet

STERLING

HOTEL
NORTH ADAMS

MASS.

DROP IN AND LOOK OVER

OUR EXCUUSiV^: 'LINE
\

OF NEW SPRING
' 'FA^fRICS •*' '•'

Have them fitted before a mirror

; ;X W. MACYn

Archie Coutu
MAIN STREET

First Class Barber

OPEN 8 A. M. - 9 P. M.

Garage
(Formerly Davenport)

NORTH ADAMS

3 Cars to Rent
lNti4';.'t

TEL. 1058

HOTEL ASPINWALL
LENOX, MASS. .

V<',:-,J«f''*i.'T>e>j/f . iii.), %ei^r^r-:

The Hotel Beautiful of th^ Berkshires

|:iil ii/ J^i.EYA'MONi 1400 FT.

On best motor route to N, Y,

.
' ' Golf—Tennis—Saddle Horses—Garage

THE

WILLIAMS 1916 GLASS CUP
-M-i

Can be seen in A. D. Bastien's Jewelry Store window,

where there are algo displayed—Williams Seals,

Pins with Seals, and a few novelties, also use-

ful articles suitable for souvenirs and gifts.

Come and Look Around
f«

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

-v|

RICHMOND-WELLINGTON
EUROPEAN PLAN-BANQUETS A SPECIALTY

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,
W. A. NEWMAN, Mgr. T. J. TALTY, Prop.

Get the Habit

of dropping in at

HASTINGS'
PHARMACY

We appreciate your call

RICHMOND HOTEL CORNER

FOR SALE; Williamstown farnji, 133 acres, one mile

from Town, state road. <
'J ^f^^

' On this farm are some of the jchoicest building sites

near Williamstown; elevation, fine view, accessibility, loca-

tion, excellency of soil, are some of the qualifications that

that makes this property particularly desirable. Large ten

room house, four barns, other buildings, town water, stream

flows through property.

Inquire, JOSEPH TAVELLI, Williamstown, Mass.

Enjoy a Good Motor Trip in One pf Our

7 ot 5 Passenger Touring Cars

RATES VERY REASONABLE _,.._„

CAREFUL DRIVERS

Phone

731-W

727-J

E.VADNAIS&SONS
North Adams, Mass.

62-66 Center St.

WILUIiMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

'Wednesday—Lillian Loraiae ihr "Should

a WHe Forgive." ' '
.

'c -i "
;^'

,

TJiur«day^A Metro Picture "Har Ovm
Way" featuring Florence R«A'

Edward W. Y.vQv«W,rJ^u^5^^; ^X CimeJy feati^U^^^ «d Wr.. Dr^
Emerson, George haunce, Jr., George ' •

S. Fayen, George F. Finlay, Utnt.Ti<'\Fndklr-^A: PftWmou»E iKdture entitled.

Flynt, Herb«t/ie^ Fowler, JanifS^.O. ^'ii^f^f'i^W >>'"'•

WILUAMS TAXI SERVICE

At the

Berkshire Dairy Lunch
*'

-JIV Ml'""!-'PLEASE PAY CASH
.^4

iMiii^lk't^ \y

THE ORCHARD
FIRST CLASS SUMMER BOARDING

East JVIaln St. Tel. 34-

Y

CollAge nirnltur* ftort
tftuiMati'

Fint and Sacond Hand Furnltur*

FURNITURE PACKED for SHIPPING
,

Laft* Lin* of MM9f funlfqn
H, C. WALDEK, Prop.



MR . ISAAC H .VROOMAN, JR . t

294 HAMILTON ST.,
ALBANY, N .Y
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FITZGERALD haberdasher, nj^w haven, conn.
CHICHESTER AT PRINDLE'S EVERY TWO WEEKS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
__^^_.,,^^,„ FINE CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN
J JA Ready for Wear and to Measure—Fine Haberdashery „ .

Representative-"Ed Sweeney'' at Bemis Every Two Weeks College Year

Correct Dentistry

,

)

Dentistry thc^t will

last _:

,. mi's; •/ L'-ioi'r •'
'i >

Dr.

Wildman
American

Dental

..i .in tiuij- j-z^T^ivVMl

l>-.ii.',; :.j.3 . • -'1* ^^

Cor. Main and Bank Sts.

North Adams, Mass.

Comfortable

Fine Appearing

Seven Passenger

Private Adtomobile

'•J'*

YOUNG MEN SHOULD NOT

"STAND BY CONSENTING"

In Baccalaureate Sermon to
1916 President Garfield
Urges "Americanism"

Emphasizing the necessity for an
Americanism that is an ideal of human
society, a code of principles governing

men and communities, and a body of

laws wisely framed and honorably

obeyed, President Garfield delivered

the Baccalaureate sermon to the class

of 1916 at the Sunday morning chapel

service. He took as his text, Acts XXII

:

20, "I also was standing by and con-

senting unto his death," and pointed

out that young men living in this crisis

of history particularly, must not stand

by consenting to let the world remain

as it is, but that with all their strength

and manhood, work for something

better.

Dr. Garfield pointed out first "the

contrast between Paul, the profound,

independent thinker, the man of vision,

and Saul, the consention one, following

blindly the beliefs and traditions of his

people. The young Saul was a con-

servative. In his conversion he passed

thro.ogji a great experience, and came
out another man. He turned squarely

about, and united himself with the

hated followers of the despised Jesus.

Paul was henceforth animated by a

new and exalted patriotism, and he

earnestly sought to widen and deepen

the meaning of Hebraism.

"What does this familiar study of

the long ago mean for us? In the first

place it is the duty of every man to

think independently. In the second

place it is the duty of every man to

think inclusively of all to whom the

comprehensive idea applies, and not

exclusively of himself and his concerns

in relation to that idea. In the third

place, it is imperative that every man
convert the truth as he finds it, into

consiste^it action.

"Just now we hear on every side the

word Americanism. Men are boasting

of their Americanism. What do they

mean? We are called upon to do our

part as individuals in determining not

merely who shall be our chief executive

and what policies we shall presently

adopt, but where the duty of America

lies in aiding a stricken world.

In conclusion, President Garfield

urged particularly upon the members

of the graduating class, to follow this

"Americanism". "Williams has sought

to cultivate in you the power of in-

dependent thinking, the spirit of co.

operation and of obedience to law-

May these efl^orts aid you to choose

aright, and may the God of our fathers

grant to each of you the vision of a

Christian Americanism and of a Christ-

ian Christianity."

FOR HIRE

122nd Commencement Brings
B. A. Degree to 98 Men

(Continued (rom jjage 2, col. 2)

Latin—First prize, Russel Mortimer

Geer 1916; second prize, Claude Milton

Httggerty 1916.

Greek—First prize, not awarded ; second

pHie,- Claude Milton Haggerty 1916.

Book prizes from the Rice Fund—Wil-

Hftrt Bernard Clark; 1917, ,
John Putnam

^ftrble 19 18, Rowland RicRards Strong

Y^18, Howell Kellogg Thayet 1916, Rleve-

ihd Thurber 1918, Clfnr!iric^> T^rn
WWtt, 1918.

DEWEY PRIZEFOREXCELLENCE
IN THE COMMENCEMENT EXER-
CISES—To be announced at the Alumni

Luncheon.

LATHERS MEDAL AND PRIZES—
of $50 awarded by the late Col. Richard

Lathers each year to the member of the

senior class handing in the best essay of

not less than one thousand words on a

subject assigned by the Faculty—Not

awarded.

CANBY ATHLETIC SCHOLAR-
SHIP PRIZE—of $50 established by W.
Marriot Canby 1891 for the athlete who
has the highest average standing in his

course—awarded to Samuel Campbell

McKown 1916.

JOHN SABIN ADRIANCE PRIZE
IN CHEMISTRY—First prize, Sher-

wood Hubbell 1916; honorable mention,

Samuel Campbell McKown, Jr. 1916.

CONANT-HARRINGTON PRIZE
IN BIOLOGY—Not awarded.

DELANO PRIZES IN GREEK—
given by the late Hon. Eugene Delano

1866 for excellence in Greek; prizes $50,

$30, and $20. First prize, George Lynde

Richardson, Jr. 1917; second prize, Regi-

nald Aldrich Cook.

PHILOLOGIAN - PHILOTECHNIAN
EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING
PRIZE—Awarded to Rayford Whitting-

ham Logan 1917.

FRANCIS W. RAWLE MEMORIAL
CUP—Awarded to William Van Buskirk

Field 1919.

HORACE F. CLARK PRIZE SCHOL-
ARSHIPS—of $500 each awarded by

Madame Louise Souberbeille in honor of

her father Horace F. Clarke 1833 for ad-

vanced study—Awarded to Edward F'ran-

cis Oakes 1916 and Charles David Kepner

Jr. 1916.

THE W1J.LIAMS COLLEGE GREEK
FELLOWSHIP—Awarded to Russel

Mortimer Geer 19 16.

Alumni Hold Annual Meeting

Edward M. Lewis '96 waselectedalumni

trustee for a period of five years at the

annual meeting of the Society of Alumni

of Williams College which was held in

Grace Hall yesterday morning. Prof.

Lewis is Dean of the Massachusetts

Agricultural College.

After the meeting had been called to

order by Mr. John S. Sheppard '91, presi-

dent of the society, the Rev. George C.

Raynolds '61 ofi^ered the invocation.

Frederick Geller '83, permanent chairman

of the Advisory Council, read the report

of the council and several resolutions were

referred to the Executive Committee for

consideration at the next meeting. The

following alumni then addressed the

meeting in behalf of their respective

classes: the Rev. Charles L. Hutchins '61,

the Rev. W. W. Clark '66, the Rev. W. R.

Campbell '76, Robert Ramsey '84, E.C.

Leonard '86, George A. Mason '91, the

Rev. Frederick A. Alden '96, D. T.

Ackerly '01, James A, Hatch '03, and A.

P. Newell '05.

The following officers for the ensuing

year were electod: President, Orton B.

Brown '92; vice-president, Franklin H.

Mills '93; secretaty-treaeurer, William C.

Hart *94; executive committee, Frederick

Geller '83, C. L.Maxcy'87, T. M. Banks

'90, William Everdell '02, William C.

Hart .'94 ex officio. Talcott M. Banks '90

wks re-elcdted Editor-in-chief of the

Alumtfi Reiiew.
,
Vj

Rose '18 suffered a severe Scalp

Ypund /rem » falling rook early last

thUi^dSy mbWlng • wltile»de»cendinK

the "slide" on Greylock Mountain.

*t{jsoms to Hjent ;

For Commencement

at the

FORGET-ME-NOT-SHOP
184 Main Street

SAFETY RELIABILITY

Call 50 North Adams

Iflagg'e TLaxi Service

,t!

• L

ARTHUR ROSENBURQ
- NF.W HAVEN, CONN,

Exclusive Tailoring

At Prindle's in regular trips

iv:

•i>

RICHMOND THEATRE
NORTH ADAMS

WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW"

SPECIAL TO-NIGHT , u

The $100,000 Wm. Fox Star

WM. FARNUM
1

IN A PLAY OF LOVE AND HATE

*'A MAN OF SORROW"
WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM

Periodicals, Newspapers, Stationery, Post Cards

and Souvenirs

W. J. MULDOWNEY, Proprietor Next to Eddie's

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothesfor Spring.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see tf'l

Handsome suitings in hairlines-'Stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICBS: |1>, IM, $», IM and IW

1S^ C. H CUTTING & CO. ""S^
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Compliments of

I. M. JACOBS
a.u:

/• n"'*,' \ii.

REPRESENTING
JACOBS & JACOBS

TAILORS
New Haven, Conn.

Pompeian HAIR Massage for Summer use

Keeps the hair soft and silky. Cleanses the scalp of bothersome Supimer oils. Decidedly refreshing.

25c, 50c, & $1, at the stores.

p. S.—By the makers of Pompeian MASSAGE Cream and Pompeian NIGHT Cream.

NEW KEY TO GREATEST

OF LITERARY DISPUTES?

"Twelfth Night" by Cap and
Bells May Solve Bacon-
Shakespeare Question

The Shakespeare-Bacon controversy

has been so thoroughly mooted that

many feet of book-shelf would be re-

quired to contain the great mass of

literature treating of this, the greatest

of literary disputes.- The reviewer

questions, however, whether the at-

tention of commentators has been called

to a very simple expedient for deciding

this ancient problem, as suggested in

a review of a performance of "Hamlet"
in the dramatic column of the morning

paper of a small Indiana town. The
audience had been very patient in

watching the portrayal of the tragic

career of the melancholy Dane,—very

patient, and very tolerant. But the

ne.\t morning there appeared in the

press notice, words to the following

effect: "The performano piovlded a

rplendid opport"-'ty for the solution

of the Shakespeare-Bacon affair. The
graves of both should be opened im-

mediately. The author turned over

last night."

This anecdote has little relevancy

indeed, unless some ghoulish person

should be interested enough to investi-

gate the results of Cap and Bells' per-

formance of Twelfth Night last Satur-

day evening in Grace Hall. The re-

viewer feels positive that when, ac-

cording to the method suggested by the

Hoosier critic, the author is unearthed,

his iajji will be wearing a smile of benign

satisfaction. The English Depart-

ment and Cap and Bells deserve hearty

congratulations on the excellent per-

formance which must bring great credit

upon the dramatic society and upon the

College.

The play was well cast and well acted.

The players seemed to enjoy the fun

as much as the audience, imparting

to their rendition a refreshing air of

spontaneity. This was especially notice-

able in the drinking scene in Olivia's

cellar where Sir Toby and Sir Andrew
and the clown revelled until it was "too

late to go to bed". Malvolio, too, was

plaiyed with the necessary unction,

yellow stockinged and cross-gartered,

strutting and "smiling" with splendid

ardogance. Viola and Sebastian, in

alluring garb, were so like unto each

other as to excuse the statuesquely

beautiful (though stentorian) Olivia

for mistaking their identity. And
when the handsome Orsino, who l-'oked

every inch a Duke, and his fair Viola

were finally united, and sat blissfully in

fond embrace, on the classic bench in

Olivia's garden, while Feste sang bli-

thely of the rain that "raineth every

day" (with unanticipated effect)

thwe was indeed a glorious scene. The

jniflgling of the soft oranofcihad^ with

the darker blue created an effect of

which that very modern scenic artist,

Mr. Urban might well be proud. The
work of the entire cast, from the stand-

point of enunciation, speed, smoothness

of action, and stage business, was most

commendable and showed plainly the

results of careful and painstaking dir-

ection. The production represents the

sort of thing that Cap and Bells ought

to continue to do; worth while plays

worth doing.

Carl Joseph Austrian.

K IESER WiTis CONTEST

Glee Club Aids Moonlighters
in Annual Oratoricals

Speaking on the subject "America

and Reconstruction", Carl Edward

Kieser '17 of Brooklyn, N. Y. won the

general prize in the "Moonlight" Or-

atorical Contest Monday evening in

Grace Hall. The first and second class-

prizes were awarded, for the juniors, to

Rayford Whittingham Logan of Wash-

ington, D' C, who spuke on "The
Counter-signs of the Day: Profit and

and Preparedness", and to Wendell

Sereno Nutting of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

who spoke on "A Plea for the Child

Worker", and for the sophomores to

Thomas Edward Maytham of Buffalo,

N. Y., who spoke on "American Lit-

erature and the National Mind", and

to Edward Tyler Perry of Hartford,

Conn., who spoke on "The College

Graduate an Ordained Leader".

Kieser's delivery was especially ef-

fective because of his distinct and em-

phatic enunciation, together with a

clear voice and easy manner. His

oration dealt with America's duty to

support any movement toward a world-

wide police protection and world-wide

peace. He spoke of the tremendous

latent power of the United States and

then expanded the idea of a national

self. It is the duty of this nation, he

said to develop that self, and the best

means to that end lies in working for

the best interests of the world, namely,

peace. .

The judges for the' botitest were:

Mr. Talcott Minor Banks '90 of Wil-

liamstown. Rev. H. C. Heisler, and

Rev. C. Grant Person '91 of Newton.

Before the orations and during the

intermission the Glee Club rendered

several selections, including a number

of college songs, and the Hawaiian

sextet t>layed several medley s.

Baseball Men Elect
Clark 1917 Captain

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

ability to hit consistently, have madp him

one of the most dependable factors in the

team's aggressive strength. At the end

of the 1915 season he was awarded the

Captains' Cup for superiority in aggressive

playing. This year Clark has also led the

team in batting. He has been a member

of his class football and basketball teams,

and played- forward on the varsity quin-

tet during the .1916 basketball season.

1916 HOLDS ANNUAL

GLASS DAY EXERCISES

James A. Garfield Presides at
Ceremonies—Class Enter-

tained by President

Led by its two marshals, Norman
Brown and Walter Eppley Seibert, the

class of 1916 left the jesup Hall steps

at 2.00 o'clock yesterday afternoon

and proceeded to Grace Hall for it

Class Day Exercises.

Addressing the class in Grace Hall,

James Abram Garfield, Class Day

President, spoke of the importance of

the occasion. It is not, he said, a per-

functory afi'air but an occasion of

vital interest, a time of transition from

college life into the active world beyondl

After the singing of Our Mother, Richard

Bryan Leake Jr., recited the Class

Poem.
Proceeding to the south side of the

Thompson Chapel the class sang The

Royal Purple, after which Henry Wil-

liam King delivered the Ivy Poem. In

the Ivy Oration which followed. Jack

Arthur Conway said that the mere

planting of the ivy was trivial, but that

as something emblematic and sym-

bolic, it -was bigiiificant.

Seated on the Library Campus, the

class was next addressed by Edward
William Young Dunn, who delivered

the Library Oration. After a clever

explanation of the conditions in the

library, at present a modern labyrinth,

the speaker closed with a fitting tribute

to ex-librarian John A. Lowe. Follow-

ing the singing of Alma Mater by the

entire class, Dbnald Frederick Geddes,

and Charles David Kepner Jr., de-

livered the Pipe Oration and the Class

Oration, respectively. With his usual

spbntaneity, Geddes decried the present

lack of traditions, and yearned for the

buoyant spirit which pervaded the

college in' "the gopd old days."

Taking for his subject, "The Best

Williams tradition" Kepner contended

that although the "Cane Contest"

should be revived, the tradition which

must be held inviolate is the first

"Haystack Meeting", which marks

the founding of foreign missions. Jhe

speaker then showed the yast growth

of the missionary movement and the

great opportunities which it offers today.

From the library the class proceeded

to the Berkshire Quadrangle where

Frederick Virginius Geier gave the

oration to the lower classes. The

singing of The Mountains on the tower

of the Thompson Cha-pel by the entire

class concluded [ the exercises. After

the exercises, Dr. and Mrs. Garfield

received the seniors and their guests

in the president's house.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Francis Bald-

win of Lakewood, N»J.., announce the

engagement of their daughter, Marlon,

to Jam^s Abram Garfield '16.

4

CONWAY BEST ORATOR

Delivery of Shakesp^rian Es-
say Wins Graves Prize

Speaking on the subject, "The Great

Fools of Shakespeare", Jack Arthur Con-

way 1916 of Brooklyn, N. Y., won the

Graves Prize speaking Contest over the

three other prize essayists. By interesting

and carefully selected quotations Conway
showed that even Shakespeare's less pre-

tentious work was perfection since "in his

mere fools we recognize a satirist, a diplo-

mat, a philosopher, or a true friend".

The other prize essays were: "World

Peace" by Joseph J. Russell of Ilion,

N. Y.; "The Higher Patriotism" by Rus-

sell M. Geer of West Hartford, Conn.;

and "Internationalism" by Charles D.

Kepner, Jr. of Newtonville. The entire

Faculty acted as judges. , ,

June "Cow" Well Done
Full of the Commencement "spirit",

the June number of the Cohj upholds its

reputation for originality and subtlety.

Although written in a jesting style, the

editorials contain an undercurrent of

sober good judgment that is welcome,

even in a magazine that professes merely

to be humorous. For the most part, the

sketches are cleverly conceived and well

executed, and the jokes well turned.

"Sic Semper" and "How They Do
Change" are especially well done.

SAVE TIME!!!
TO VISIT THE

Fort Hoosac Studio

Ground floor of east wing of

THE GREYLOCK HOTEL
where fittractiv^ view§ ofWU-
liamstown and the Berkshires

are on exhibition and for sale.

Williams Commons
will be kept open 'till

Wednesday evening

for the behefit of the alumrn

College Quick Lunch

For home cooking and
good things to eat

i

GOOD SERVICE

Agent for

TROY ICE CREAM

CABE PRINDLE. Prop.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"Th« Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hour^

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanllneee"

GUS BRIDQl^AN, Prop.

Chinese

Laundry

Main St.

^oothman's fhmr^opr
'«^ V,' 'ip s. w Ci- kf & NORTH ADAMS ' 'Ji" '<i Vi^'^ii 'i. « -<

Anything in Cut Fiowfr^>;: ' i\

Fresh every day

25,000 ft-, of glass devoted Entirely to Cut Flowers

Tel. UW

WILLIAMS PRINT
C. E. FULLER, Manager

Commercial and Society Printing

College work a specialty
SPRING STREET

!kUl l>fPia f:eC01iD' II .<}i(i
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VARSITY'S OFFENSE

CRUMPLES R. P. I.

ELEVEN WINSTpENER 31-6

Laws Intercepts Forward Pass

and Races 96 Yards for

Visitors' Only Score

FIRST IIAI.K
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Publiihtd Monday, Thursday and Saturday

Afternuuna Throughout the College Year
By Studentb of Williami College

EDITORS
NORMAN UNDERHILL WHITE. 1917

Editor-in-Chief

HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DOREN, 1917
Managing Editor

O. J. Krller 191S) , . . _.,.
R. W. Leater 191S < Associate Editors

J.S.Alcxiuul.-r.Jr. 1917 L. C. Maler 1918
K. Ervin 1917 E. T. Perry 1918
U. R. Palmedo 1917 W.S.Boyd 1919
R.G Vouns 1917 L. Moore 1919
T. W. Bartram 1918 A. M. Walker 1919
C. W. lliMMipr 1918 J. C. Wiley 1919

ALAN G. WARNER, 1917, Buainesa Mgr.
Coleman Allen 2d, 1918. Aas't Business Mgr.
M. ALAN MOORE. 1917. Circulation Mgr.
Herbert C. Fowler, 1916. Advertising Mgr.

Subscription price. 13.00 per yrar
Single copy, Five cents.

Alumni and uadergraduates are heartily in-
vited to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-
chief. All special communications and contri-
butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Wililamstown post-ofBce as second
dais matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A- H. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Bdltor-ln-Chlef Is always responsible
tor the opinions expressed in the editorial coi-
mns. and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears In the news columns."

News Editor for this Issue—R. G. Young

Vol. 30 October 5, 1916 No. 34

With regret we announce that Bradley

Bancroft Hammond, 1918, has been com-

pelled to resign his position of Assistant

Business Manager of the Record, because of

ill health. Charles Coleman Allen, 1918,

formerly assistant to the Circulation Man-

ager, has been appointed to the vacant

office.

They contradict that old adage, "There

is siifcty in numbers." But do not inis-

undersland us. A freshman's natural

yearning to "do something for the College"

is highly commendable so long as he

confines his endeavors within the lx>unds

of good sense and good health. But when

he t.ikes extra-curriculum pursuits as the

most profitable advertising media for him-

self, then the freshman mistakes them.

The fad of non-scholastic a'Jtivities is

comparatively modern. Only recently has

it encroached so dangerously upon the

academic standards of our old New Eng-

land schools. Like poison which is used

for medicinal purposes, activities can be

safely taken only in small quantities.

Then they afford incomparable means of

knowing men and of selecting friends.

To 1920 we wish Godspeed on your

four year course. Today you enter Wil-

liams; tomorrow your associations with

Williams will constitute your most cherished

remembrances, your richest heritage. All

is yours for the taking.

Joys of Today
It's good to be back.

Colloquial and slangy, perhaps, but

nevertheless highly expressive of campus

sentiment today. Yes, it is good to be

back; and small wonder. Williamstown

never called more insistently nor seemed

more remote than it did when first we

heard of the postponed opening of College.

Returning, we miss familiar faces about

the campus; new have come, but Williams-

town itself is the same and we are here to

enjoy it. That is our first cause for joy.

A second is football, and a third, fresh-

men. Not for some time has more wel-

come news greeted returning students than

the score of last Satuiday's football game.

To see the squad at work, rather than

merely to hear of its playing, inspires

even greater confidence as to the outcome

on November 18. But sufficient unto the

day . . . and so for the present we

shall content ourselves with mentioning

a third cause for joy, the freshmen. October

19 16 brings to Williams over 160 new men

the largest entering class in six years. The

total enrollment passes well beyond the

500 mark. Apparently everything augurs

well for a banner year.

Yes, it's good to be back.

To 1920

Sermonizing to freshmen is at once

agreeable and disagreeable. The paradox

may readily be explainetl: distasteful,

because "preaching" is in\ariably regarded

with suspicion; enjoyable, Ix-cause this

particular "preaching" introduces us to

the class which today enter as our co-

sharcrs in the pleasures of undergraduate

life and the obligations of Williams men.

Entrance into college is the first great

experience in many a man's life. With

those who misuse the ad\antages of that

experience, we have no patience. No

freshman ever purposely lots his oppor-

tunities pass. They slip away like New-

Year's resolutions. He is blinded to them,

not so much by the things he elects to do

as by those he neglects to do. And so we

recommend application to the curriculum,

the duty most ea.^y to neglect, as the

surest foundation for a happy college

course.

The real wolves in the guise of sheep

are campus activities. Beware of them.

Congratulations
Dr. Albert Parker Fitch, our advisor and

friend, has capitulated to the insistent call

of academic circles, and has become a

member of the faculty at Ainherst. With

that humanity which makes the teacher

genius. Dr. twitch has in the superlative

the qualities which a college considers

ideal. So it is with no little regret that

we offer our rivals our most sincere con-

gratulations—regret that Williams was not

ready to make the same demands upon his

resources.

Many a college has enjoyed the magic

of his personality for brief days thiough-

out the college year; no doubt all have

in him the same fee ing of proud possession

that Williams has. We merely hope

that Amherst will prove as unselfish with

her acquisition as Andovcr has been in

the past.

V.D.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

The two-hundredth anniversary of the

removal of Yale University from Saybrook

to New Haven will be celebrated by a

mammoth pageant to be held in the Yale

Bowl on October 2 1

.

The big four college funny papers, con-

sisting of the Cornell Widow, the Princelon

Tiger, the Harvard Lampoon, and the ['ale

Record, have recently organized an adver-

tising agency with an otiice in .New York

to handle all the national advertising which

is run in these publications.

Honors were even in the annual freshman-

sophomore rush held on the Yale Cimpus
ast Wednesday evening. The sophomores

were the victors in two out of the three

wrestling matches, and the members of

1920 won the decision in the fence rush.

The inauguration of Ernest Mark Hop-

kins, Dartmouth '01, as president of

Dartmouth College will take p ace to-

morrow morning in Webster Hall, I lanover.

Ml. Hopkins was a successful business

man with no experience in academic

positions.

COLLEGE NOTES
Blanchard ' 18 was operated on lor

appeniliciti.i in the hospital at North

Bridpton, Me. on September 2$.

Henry N. Tcague, lessee of the (Ireylock

Hotel, has been nominated for State

Treasurer on the Democratic tickc t.

Kreshnian caps will be on sale in the

W. C. A. office in Jesup Hall fiom 7.00

to 8.00 o'clock this evening an<l from 8.00

to 10.00 o'clock tomorrow morning.

MOVING PICTURES
WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

Cor. Main and Water Sts.

MATINEE EVENING
3.15 7.15 & 8.30

Thursday—A Metro Picture. "My
Madonna" featuring Mme. Petrova.
A Metro-Drew Comedy, "Taking a
Rest."

Friday—Paramount presents "Wild
Olive", with Myrtle Steadman.
Saturday—A Paramount Picture,
"Chlmmie Fadden", featuring Victor
Moore.

THE best things in life are the

commonest. That's plenty of

friendships— plenty of sunshine—

plenty of landscape—an' yo' can get

VELVET at any
tobacco store. ^/^

Jt Dae DDE IL

1 5 ot*. aaoh, 6 lor BO ois.

CLUETT.PEABODVtrCa INC/VMjjgglJ

Best leather* and
135 years of
"know-how" in

fbwNE'
GijOVeS'

best

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hour*

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanlineei"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

FITZGERALD

Haberdasher

Our Mr. Chichester

will be at

PRINDLE'S

with a complete line

of haberdashery

Today and Friday

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

Giosda's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, NEW YORK

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher
North Adams

mv

SOLD BY
DEALERS GENERALLY

S. PIERCR CO., Dlitrlbuton

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamitown, Maaaachusetta

Telephone 137-M Automobile DellTerjr

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOfiVTES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

I'y f>

Hotel Lenox
(Commietu (0 Back Bay SlMiom)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

DEALER IN
Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Public Stenographer
TYPEWRITING

THEMES AND NOTEBOOKS

NORTH ADAMS 1276-Y

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' bccounts receivetl on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President.

F. C. Severance. Vice- PresiJenl.

A. E. Evens, Cashier
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1276-Y

The PERFECT Pipe Tobacco

O. p. M. is mild, fragrant slow burning,

and DOES NOT BITE tlie TONGUE

THAT WHY IT'S PERFECT

2-oz. Can, 25 cents

4-oz. Can, 45 cents

8-oz. Can, 80 cents

16-oz. Can, $1.60

It is ABSOLUTELY THE
FINEST MIXTURE
PRODUCED . . . .

Manufactured by

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO., Boston, U. S. A.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEAROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

184 Main Street

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Newspapers

NEXT TO EDDIE'S

Laundry
Iliive you made arrangcincntsfor

.\ iiur laundry work? If not sec

MOORE '17 C. EATON 'IB

AGENTS ron

Model Laundering |

-Co.

OF NORTH ADAMS

Uiites Reasonable —' Starchwork ^
Mendtnft ^

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

official Ma leers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

LAB. OPENING DELAYED

Strike Postpones Completion —
Managers' Office Enlarged
riii)iij;li iIk' hiljoratory of organic chemis-

try ill llie basement of the new TiionipsoEi

riicmlcal l.al)oratory reo|)ened this niorn-

iny;, the eiitiri' Iniiiding will not Ijc ready

for (Hc'uiwncy iK'fore November 5. A
strike in the yards of the Hytex Brick

Company of Canton, Ohio made necess;iry

the employment of a dilTerent variety of

brick than had Ijcen intended, and, to-

gether with a railway embargo that delayed

an important steel shipment, postponed

the opening, which had been originally set

for September 22.

The manager's office in Jesup Hall has

been doubled in size by the inclusion of

inrt of the hall, and now acconmiodates

desks for each of the major managers in

addition to one for the minor managers

and one for the graduate treasjurer, Mr,

Botsford.

ALUMNI NOTES
'02—Joseph B. Ely has received the

democratic nomination tor district attorney

of Berkshire and Hampden counties.

'13—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Arrick of

Chicago, III. have lecently announced the

engagement of their daughter, Lucy, to

James M. Walker.

'14—Walter K. Johnson will Ix; married

to Miss Katherine Harlow, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B. Harlow of Sewickly,

I'.T., on OctoIxT 21.

'14—The engagement of Miss Margaret

Talbot of Chicago, HI. to Harris E. Adri-

ance has been announced.

'14— I). H. Van Uoren has been elected

to the board of the Columbia Law Ke\iew.

'15—Mr. and Mrs. Robert II. Knox of

Sa\-annah, Ga. have just announced the

'ngagcment of their daughter, Eloise, to

I-:. Erskine Porter. Porter has recently

left the law school and has ent:-red the

bond business with Harris, Forbes and

Compuiy of New York City.

We arrive on the scene

!

Monday. October 9th
Tuesday, " 10th

At A. H. L. Bemis' as usuaL

Fall suits and overcoats of all

wool and fast color fabrics.

Quality that is absolutely

dependable.

"Your money back" if you
grow the least bit dissatisfied.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mftr. T. J. Tally, Prop.

Mayhew & Seymore

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

^^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFICCTIONER Y

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTERIN\ER

College Worlc a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEW
LEVER—,
SELF FILLER*

For Sale By

EDDIE DEMPSEY

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Mail Orders Filled
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120 WILLIAMS MEN

TAKE WAR TRAINING

MILITARY CtM~PS POPULAR

Flynt '16 and Swain '17 Receive
Appointments at Plattsburg
-9 "Rool<ies" on Cruise

More than one hundred and twenty

Williams men, alumni and undergradu-

ates, took advantage of the instruction

given under the supervision of the United

St.itcs Wai- Department at the Plattsburg

military camps and on the naval training

cruise (hiring the past summer. The total

enrollment of military and naval "Rook-

ies", representing nearly all the more

important colleges and preparatory schools

of the south and cast, .-cached 12,700 men.

The military camps at Plattsburg were

in charge of Major Peter Murray and

Captain H. Dorey, of the United States

.'\rniy, and each company was under the

command of a regular army officer.

During the first part of each camp, the

men received instruction and practice in

close and extended order drill, in the

h.uulling of a riile, in road marching, and

ill the more simple problems of military

tactics. The last week was occupied by

a hike of about 65 miles during wliich the

Red and the Blue armies maneuvered

against each other. The work of the day

was explained and discussed at confer-

ences which were held each evening.

These conferences were also the occasions

for addresses by the officers in cliprge of

the various departments, such as medical

engineering, signal, coast and field artil-

lery, anrl commissary.

Twice during July most of the Williams

men at both the junior and senior camps

were assembled for informal sings, and

on July 25 the entire Williams delega-

tion was photographed. Flynt '16 re-

ceived a conuuission as student first lieu-

tenant. D. N. Swain '17 was appointed

sergeant-major of the .5th Regiment, an<l

K. B. Wood'16, Blodgett '17, and Moffat

'IK served as sergeants. Many other

Williams nien held positions as corporals,

lilodgett '17 took the examination for a

second lieutenancy in the regular army
given after the close of the July encamp-

ment.

Prof. Howard, and Benedict, Bennett,

Cove, and Owen '17, Brayton and Powers

'IH, James and Kingsbury '19 were the

only Williams men who took part in the

naval training cruise. The training fleet

was made up of nine battleships of the

Reserve Fleet, all under the command of

Admiral Helm, U. S. N. Leaving their

designated points of embarkation on

August 15, the fleet assembled at Block

Island, remaining at anchor there for

one week while the men were instructed

in the fundamentals of "being a sailor."

The second, third, and fourth weeks were

devoted respectively to war maneuvers,

in which the civilian fleet was defeated,

target practice with 3-inch guns, and

engine-room duties. During the maneuv-
ers, the fleet cruised as far south as

Hampton Roads, where the men received

several hours of shore leave. The last

week of the cruise was devoted to maneuv-
ers in co-operation with the motorboat

squadron of the
"mosquito fleet".

Tennis Team Meets Pittsfleld

In the first game of the fall season, the

varsity tennis team will meet representa-

tives of the Pittsfleld Country Club on the

Pittsfield courts this afternoon at 2.30

o'clock. The following men will make
the trip leaving Williamstown at 12.00

o'clock this noon and returning tonight

after the match: Capt. Cook and Wight
'17. Dunn and Glenn '1 8.

Caps and Bells Begins Trials

Trials for the cast of Caps and Bells'

winter production will begin in the Jesup
Hall auditorium next Monday at 4.00 p. m.
Only members of the three upper classes

will be, eligible to compete.

Freshmen Entertained Tonight
President and Mrs. (l.irfield, assisted by

nicuibers ol the I'aculty :iiul their wives,

will rcceiv;> the incoming cKiss in the read-

ing room of Jesup Hall at 7.45 o'clock this

evening at llie annual frcshm in rece|)ti()ii

under the auspices of the W. ('. :\. During

the first part of the evniiug the new men
will be gis'ei) a[i opportunity to meet the

l';icuhy and repres.'ulatives of the \arlous

fraternities who will assist in the enter-

tainment. After the serving of refresh-

ments, those who attend will adjourn to

the auditorium, where President G.irfic;ld

will deliver the speech of welcome.

Leaders in various College activities will

at this time speak in behalf of their re-

spective organizations. G. S. Young '17

will describe the general athletic situation

at Williams.

SIX CHANGES MADE

IN COLLEGE FACULTY

1916 REGISTRATION

BREAKS ALL RECORDS

548 MEN IN COLLEGE

Four Instructors Resign to
Engage in Graduate Work —

Two Absent on Leave
Six changes have taken place in the

Faculty of the College, due to resigna-

tions and leaves of absence in five depart-

ments. Two members of the Faculty will

avail themselves of the privilege of a

sabbatical year, and four have resigned to

engage in further graduate study. Two
of the new instructors who have been

called to fill their places are Williams

graduates.

Prof. Wahl will be on leave of absence

for the year, but will remain in Williams-

town until he has discharged his duties

of citizenship on election day. His place

this year as head of the Cierman depart-

ment will be taken by Prof. Orrie W. Long,

who comes from Worcester Polytechnic

Institute. Prof. Long did his graduate

work at Harvard, receiving an M. A. in

191 1, and a Ph.D. in 1913.

Prof. Dickernian is also enjoying a

sabbatical year, which he is spending at

the University of Chicago. E. H. Swift

'12 will take his classes in the Greek

department. Mr. Swift spent the three

years following his graduation in study

at Athens, and completed his training by

taking an M.A. at Princeton last June.

Mr. T. B. Hewitt has given up his

position as instructor in German, and will

pursue graduate study at Yale. His suc-

cessor is Mr. C. A. Yost, a graduate of

Bowdoin. Mr. Yost took an M. A. at

Harvard, and has held teaching positions

at Andover and Trinity.

Mr. B. F. Bills has resigned as Instruc-

tor of Oratory to continue his study in

the Law School of the University of

Chicago. He will be succeeded by Mr.

Ellwood Grisconi, a graduate of North-

western University in the class of 1913.

Mr. Gri.scom, who has spent the last

three years at the University of Texas,

is at present working in absentia for a

Ph.D. from the University of Pennsyl-

vania.

R. R. Thompson, a graduate in 1915

of the University of Minnesota, will re-

place J. E. Brown as assistant in Geology.

Mr. Brown has gone back to Columbia

to complete his graduate work. C. M.

Haggerty '16 will be assistant in the

History department in place of R. F.

Palmer '15.

Firemen Meet Tomorrow
Fire Brigade activities will begin im-

mediately after Chapel tomorrow morn-

ing, when the executive committee will

meet in the Managers' Office, Jesup Hall.

Fire Chief Jeffery '17 and the four cap-

tains, Alexander, Cook, Leeming and

Merselis '17, compose the committee.

September Makes No Records

Observations taken at the College Ob-

servatcy last month show that the ther-

mometer varied only between 80 and 38

degrees, and that "September frosts"

were completely absent. A slight increase

of rainfall was also recorded.

Largest Freshman Enrollment
Since 1910 Total Ex-

ceeds 1915 by 38

All previous enrollment records are

broken by the registration for the College

year 101(1-1917, 5-18 men being listed in

the present undergraduate body. Of this

total, 110 men are seniors, 108 are juniors,

and LI!) are sophomores. The entering

class of 1!I20 numbers 171 men which is

12 less than in the year 1910 when a

record class of 18:i freshmen were in

college. The following list of new men
Includes the names of two seniors, two
juniors, and five sophomores, part of

whom have re-entered after an absence.

1917

Walker Frame Vance, .3 Lane Seminary,

Cincinnati, Ohio. Beta Theta Pi Mouse.

Leonard Clark Wolcott, 20:i Fast Laurel

Ave., Highland Park, III. Zi East.

1918

Tracy Emcr.son Clute, 101 Stewart Ave.,

Garden City, L. I. D. K. E. House.

Frank Squier Talcott, Jr., Bismarck,

No. Dak. 7 M. H.

1919

Gerald Eugene Cress, Winside, Neb.

24 B. H.

Frank Earl Dempsey, ll.'il Confer Ave.,

Johnstown, Pa.

Walter Alfred Hafner, 4:«) W. 147th

St., New York City. 9 West.

Rufus Baker Manning, 21)48 Scottwood

Ave., Toledo, Ohio. 2 West.

Norman Reuben Wood, 139 South St.,

Pittsfield. 3 West.

1920

Henry Calhoun Almy, North Street

Road, Auburn, N. Y. 20 East.

Samuel Wagner Anderson, 208 S. l.')th

St., La Crosse, Wis. 3 F. H.

I-'rank Taylor Andrews, Jr., 448 Barry

Ave., Chicago, III. 6 C. H.

Robert Harvey Andrews, 448 Barry

Ave., Chicago, III. 3 C. H.

John F'oster Bass, Jr., 242 E. Walton
Place, Chicago, III.

Kenneth Daggett Beckwith, 35 James
St., Torrington, Conn. 37 M. II.

Marcus Beebe, Jr., 441 Pleasant St.,

Maiden. 12 C. H.

Karl Harold Behre, 154 South Ave.,

New Canaan, Conn. 8 C. H.

Donald Guild Bishop, 413 Locust St.,

Lockport, N, Y. 14 West.

William Palmer Black, 903 Park Ave.,

New York City. 1 1 West.

James Stuart Blackton, Oyster Bay,

L.I. 30M.H.
Isaac Mumo Blanchard, 445 Westcott

St., Syracuse, N. Y. 20 M. H.

George William Bliss, Jr., 232 High St,,

Fall River. 33 M. H.

John Kinner Blitz, 820 W. Wayne St.,

Fort Wayne, Ind. 16 M. H.

Derick Lane Boardman, Bennington,

Vt.

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Ex-President in Pulpit

President lMmTit!;s I'r.uikliii Carter will

comluct the fi'st Sunday service of the

year in th.' chapel tomorrow morning.

The usual evening W. C. A. meetijig will

not be held.

Ailvr graduating from Williims with ih,-

class of iSfi2, Dr. Carter studied abroad

for several >ears and on his return became

Professor of Latin, first at Williams, and

later at Yale. In iSHl he was calle(l to

till' presidency of his alma maler in which

capacity he served for twenty years. At

the p.Tsent time he is a trustee of the

College and of Phillips Andover Acade'my.

In addition he is a membe.' of many soci-

eties and holds the degrees of M. A., Ph.D.,

and l.L.D.

FRATERNITY RUSHING

SEASON OPENS NOV. 4

Interfraternity Council Also
Regulates Freshman Re-

ception and Picture

Novend)er 4 to 10 is the time set for

the first period of the fraternity rushing

season as determined by the Inter-

fraternity Council at its meeting last

evening in Jesup Hall. The second period

will begin on November 1 1 and continue

indetinitely.

A separate period for the rushing of

new men other than freshmen will begin

on October 14 under the same regulations

as the later season, the first period running

through October 20, and the second

jieriod beginning the following evening.

Date cards will be distributed on Monday,
and all invitations for this period must

be in the hands of the Executi\'e Com-
mittee of the Council by II o'clock Wed-
nesday evening. In both seasons there

will be four dates on Sunday and but

two on week-daj's.

The Council also ruled that only three

men from any one fraternity, including

mendjers of the organizations represented,

may be present at the Freshman Recep-

tion this evening. These men must hand

their names to Moody '17 as soon as

they arrive. It was also voted that Mr.

Kinsman decide on a place lor taking

the freshman picture, more ad\'antageous

than the steps of Hopkins Hall, where

the arch obscures the men standing in

back. This action was taken because

numbered copies of the picture are to

be distributed to the fraternities. The

suggestion was made that the present

junior members of the Council remain

in the organization next year as they will

know more about Council proceedings

than new men.

Weather Forecast
Continued fair today and tomorrow

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Pittsfield Country

Club tennis match. Pittsfield.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Union football game.

W. F.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8

10.35 a. m.—College chapel. President

Emeritus Franklin Carter will

preach.

11.30 a.m.—Meeting of competitors for

football managership. Man-

ager's office. J. H
11.30 a. m.—Meeting of executive commit-

tee of fire brigade. J. H.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9

7.30 p. m.—1917 class meeting. J. H.

i

Last Call for Cheerleaders

Seniors who were unable to enter the

contest for College cheerleader last Spring

and who desire to do so now, will report

to the present candidates on Weston Field

at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon. Beoiuse

of the delayed opening of College, the

election of cheerleaders, scheduled to be

held during the week following the second

football game, will probably not take

place until after the Cornell game.

PURPLE HAS SHADE

ON UNION ELEVEN

Visitors Lost Opening Game
to Middlebury 6-0 Line
Comparatively Weak

VARSITY PRACTICE LIGHT

Brewer Substitutes Today for
J. A. Wright Sixteen Men

on Training Table
Union will line up against the \arsi(y

in the second game of the si-a.son at 3.l)()

o'clock this afternoon on V\estnn I'iuld.

The visitors lost to Middlebury by a C—
score in their ojiening contest last Satur-

day, but new men, |)roliiliited from pre-

viously reluming on .account of the

paraUsIs epidemic, have since materially

strengthened the combination. The
Garnet therefore expects to |)Ut u|) a
strong fight in to<lay's game.

Coach Dawson and .Assistant Coach
.Murray issued a call for candidates on
September 1."), and since that time they

have daily put their charges through stiff

drills. There are thirty-fi\e men in the

squad, six of whom were members of

last year's eleven which defeated Williams

14-0. The backfield, with Ca|)lain Kose-

krans—who does thekicking—andMoyni-
han, is particularly strong. The line

showed up poorly in the .Middleliury

game, but has since been strengthened by
the addition of several new men. Ele-

mentary drills followed by hard scrim-

mages have constituted the practice of

the last week. The team will probably

line up as follows: tiolT le. Bowman It,

Price Ig, Powell c, McDonald rg, Hay rt,

h'riday re, Mudgc (|b, Moynihan Ihl),

Capt. Rosekrans rhb. Roof fb.

Varsity Practice and Line-Up
Practice for the varsity on Thursday

and Friday was considerably lighter than

during the earlier part of the week. On
the former afternoon, after the usual long

preliminary drill. Coach Brooks put the

first and second teams through a short

scrinmuige, but yesterday this was
omitted. Kicking, forward passing, charg-

ing, and signal drills consumed the entire

afternoon. A training table was started

at "The Elms" last evening compo.sed of

the following men: Capt. Welch, J. A.

Wright, Kieser, Clifford, Sawyer, E. C.

Brown, Bacon, GilTord, Lewis, Cress,

O'Brien, Gilham, Brewer, Ilalsted,

Rochester, and Pralt. The team will

probably take the field today as follows:

E. C. Brown le, Clifford It, Brewer Ig,

Welch c, Kieser rg. Sawyer rt. Bacon re,

Gifford qb, O Brien Ihb, Lewis rhb,

Cress fb.

Administration Office Hours

For the present academic year. Ad-

ministration oflice hours will be as fol-

lows: the President—2.00 to 3.30 p. m.

daily; Mr. Sayre—lo.oo to 12.00 a. m.

daily; Dean Ferry—for students, 9.30 to

10.30 a. m. daily and 2.45 to 3.15 p. m. on

Tuesday; for instructors, 10.30 to ii.i.s

a. m. daily. The outer office and the

Treasurer's office will ordinarily be open

from 9.00 to 12.00 a. m. and from 2.00

to 4.00 p. m. daily.

Honor Committee Meets

At a meeting in Jesup Hall last evening,

the Honor System Committee elected

Donald H. Mann '17 temporary chair-

man and decided to submit the honor

system to the freshmen for ratification

after chapel next Tuesday morning.

Football Competition Opens
Eleven sophomores have entered the

competition for second assistant football

manager. They are:—Allan, Bok, Camp-
bell, Fitch, Hegardt, Jewett, Macauley,

Merselis, Powell, Spencer, and Tasney.

There will be another meeting of candi-

dates in the managers' oflice tomorrow

morning after chapel. Any other sopho-

mores desiring to enter the competition

should report to Manager Merselis before

that time.

"Rookies" Take Warning
At the request of the Plattsburg .Asso-

ciation, all 1910 Plattsburg men are

warned against accepting offers for the

collection of the refimd recently granted

by the government. Several New York
and Washington law firms are sending

out offers to collect the refund for a ten

per cent, charge. The government will

return the money as soon as possible,

at no expense to the
"
rookies".

3 Classes Elect Next Week
1917, 1918, and 1919 will meet in the

Jesup H dl auditorium at 7.30 o'clock on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday even-

ings respectively for the purpose of elect-

ing class officers and representatives on
the Student Council for the oominB year.
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W'illinnis CoIIeRe should make money tliis

year. At least the Treasurer's account?

should not show the dolicits erased by low

enrollments such as they have in the past

few years. 5^8 men in College tax the

capacity ol our present ei|uiiiinent to the

utmost; fortunately that e<|uipinent is still

adeciuate. Nctirly every dormitory arconi-

niod.ition is taken but no new dori;iitorv

is needed. Nearly ev.ry course is full,

but no new instructors are needed. In

short, we are actually maklnj' the most of

what we have, and th,' lact should manifest

itself in the Trcasuur's Kepoit next June.

Williams Does Its Share
More than ever before, (he nation is

aroused to the nece?sily tjf ade(|uate mili-

tary preparedness. On the Border, at

niobilizalion points, in instruction c.imps,

on naval cruises, Americans from every

walk of life havs cnlist:'d in (heir common
cause. During the pa.st sununer, more

men iinder arms were maneuvering as unils

than at any other time since (he Civil War.

No doubts as to the value of military

training remain in the minds of those who

have received the instruction. They now
recognize the term, preparedness, as some-

thing more than political clap-trap. Their

enlighlment is the result of their training.

Williams has come out sdongly on the

right side. Jn proporiion (o its enrollment,

the College sent more men to Plattsburg

than did any oth''r instiliilion. Alumni

joined in; many of them even now are on

duty on the Mexicm Border. Taking as

personal (he demands of niililary prepared-

ness, they forsook busini'ss positions just

as undergraduites pave up part of their

vacations. The sacrifice has not been

small. I'la((sburg is no playground. On
the contrary, it is (he scene of rigorous

routine and hard, though intensely inter-

esting work. As compared to Plattsburg,

service on the Border is doubly hard.

Everywhere military training is a man's

job. It is cause for pride, yet it is what

we should expect, th i( Williams men are

well up in the van of (his nation-wide and

thoroughly American movement.

1916 Registration
Breaks All Records

(Continued bean page 1, col. 3.)

Gilbert Ditinis Bonaii. 142 Ascension

St., Passaic, N.J. 32 M. II.

Hoyt Cambreleng Honner, 476 Clinton

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. L'l M. H.

Marquis Bowman, 722 Junior Terrace,

Chicago, 111. 18 F. H.

Walter Willard Bo\d, 1621 22d St.,

Washington, D. C. 13 W est.

Ben Lee Boynton, i,-(24 Austin St.,

Waco, Texas. 29 B. H.

Robert Lord Brandi gee, Farmington,

Conn. 14 F. H.

Flint Brayton, 369 Highland Ave., Fall

River. 2 B. H.

Charles Alfred Breed, 9 George St.,

Lynn. 14 C. H.

Ferdinand Bennett Brigham, 38 Ballard

St., Newton Cenler. 14 ('. H.

Wilbur George Brown, 40 Portland

Place, St. Louis, Mo. 4 I . H.

James Craigen Bruce, Jr., Essex Feils,

N. J.

Sherwood Knierson Buck, 63 Wachusett
St., Worceslf. II W. 11.

William llenry Hiilkeley, 26 Waldbridge

Uoad, llarlford. Conn. ^^ !•'. H.

Tluodnre Kandall Bundy, 97 I''our(h

Si., Troy, N. Y. 2 1". H.

Irank Kly Burrows, 305 W. 72d St.,

i\tw Voik Ci(y. 21 K. II.

I'lvderick Austin Burwell, 709 14th

Aw., Se.i((le, Wash. 10 Wes(.

Nelson Sherwin Bushiiell, 1900 E. 8lst

S(., (.l.-veland, Ohio. 21 M. H.

.Marsilen Bayard Candler, Short Hills,

N.J. 19C. H.

Harold Stearns Card, 213 Eagle St.,

Noiih Adams.

Robert Carey, Jr., 26 Bentley Ave.,

Jersey City, N. J. 36 M. H.

Gei'.dd George J. Carrick, 443 W. 48th

St., .New York City. I East.

John Lind Carson, Jr., 37 Chatham Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y. 16 M. H.
Charilaus George Chaoushoglou, 56

Stebbins St., Springfield.

Samuel Harold Cheney, 30 Southwor(h
St.,_ Williamslown.

Henry Prentiss Christian, 2 Rector St.,

New York City. 16 C. H.
Robert Cluett, HI, 37 ist St., Troy,

N. Y. 6 West.

Howard RadclilTe Coan, 1732 Clifton

Place, Minneapolis, Minn. 16 East.

John Allen Coe, 493 Willow St., Water-

bury, Conn. 8 C. H.

Harold Welsey Comfort, 780 West End
Ave., New York Cily. 3 C. H.
Donald Cheney Corbin, 6 Everett St.,

Soudibridge. 22 M. H.
William Gordon Cox, New Lebanon,

N. Y. 2 C. H.

Gordon Fellows Croukhite, North St.,

Greenwich, Conn. 2 C. H.
Edward Del.orme Cutler, 17 Baldwin

St., Montpolier, Vt. 9 C. H.

Lockwood deFore.st Jr., 7 E. loth St.,

New York City. 28 B. H.
Heibert Arnold Dessau, 555 Park Ave.,

New York City. 2 West.

Warren Ames Draper, 1723 E. 2d St.,

Duluth, Minn. 18 M. H.

Robert Rows Dunn, Jr., 505 Summit
Ave., New York City. 31 W. H.

01i\er Murray Itdwar Is, Jr., 935 J imes

St., Syracuse, N. Y. 1 B. H.

Francis C.-ay ICvcrett, 205 Hazel Ave.,

HiKhlrnd Park, III. 4 B. H.

James Dunlop Ewing, 27 Belmont Ter-

race, Yonkers, N. V. 13 C. H.

Arthur Donald Ferguson, 421 ]2th Ave.,

Paterson, N. J. 23 F. H.

Louis Frederick Fieser, Jr., 31 Hamilton

Ave., Cobinilius, Ohio. 10 C. H.

William Finder, 43 Pine Woods Ave.,

Troy, N. Y. 2 F. H.

Lawrence Elliott Fitch, 272 Culver

Road, Rochester, N. Y. 34 M. H.

James Reginald Foster, 14 W. 72d St.,

New York Cily. 14M.H.
John Morrill Foster, 1220 Hinman Ave.,

Evanston, 111. 12 M. H.

Wilson Farnsworth F"owle, 138 Hancock

St., Auburndale. 4 East.

Thomas James Fowler, 90 Main St.,

Wiiliamstown.

Carl Hartwig Fraenckel, 55 W. 69th

St., New York City. 21 B. H.

Harry Conrad Franzheim, 404 S. Front

St., Wheeling, W. Va. 4 West.

Frederick Mussun Gahagan, 231 Lincoln

Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 West.

William Corthell Gahagan, 231 Lincoln

Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 West.

Donald Phelps Gamble, 2644 Nie Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn. 7 C. H.

Howard Brant Goodrich, 280 Park

Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 15 M. H.

Hubert Youmans Grabau, 127 Circular

St., Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 8 F. H.

Ccbra Quackenbresh Graves, Hillside

St., Bennington, Vt. 11 West.

Roy Melvin Grindy, 42 Blackinton St.,

North Adams. 1 1 East.

Walter Scott Hanna, Jr., 173 Woodland
Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 32W. H.

Harold Alfred Hanning, 28 Easterly

Ave., Auburn, N. Y. 7 F. H.

Acheson Adair Harden, 45 Walworth

Ave., Hartsdale, N. Y. 15 West.

Ross Harden, 45 Walworth Ave., Harts-

dale, N. Y. 15 West.

Stewart Starks Hawes, 109 S. Scoville

Ave., Oak Park, 111. 17 M. H,

Walter Page Hedden, 335 Thirteenth

Ave., Newark, N. J. 24 M. H.

Andrew Hallenbeck Hccrmance, 17

Cannon St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Krnest Kirtland Henderson, Jr., 306 W.
SOth St., New Y'ork City. 36 M. 11.

Edward TaUxJtt Ilenning, 84 Warren

St., Glens Falls, N. Y. 23M.H.
(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)
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MOUNTAIN tops can't be
seen in a mist. An' many

a mountain o* trouble disap-

pears in a cloud o' ^^ ^^
Velvet smoke. ^)j]0^ur

IXL DDC HOC

jj5Hby-a%"^Iexicon-2%'

1 5 ots. eaoh, 6 lor 90 ols.
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Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanllneas"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

184 Main Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCdlcXfES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Wiiliamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

THE SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
All That The Name Implies

Cast your eagle eye on this!

Our representative is due to

show at A. H. L. Bemis' all day

next Monday and Tuesday, Oct.

9th and 10th.

Fall suits

Fall overcoats

Fall hats

Fall shoes

Fall furnishings

Prices same as in our stores

in New York.

"Your money back" if any-

thing should go wrong.

Mail Ordert Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warrrn
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DOING THINGS DIFFERENTLY
THIS is an age of efficiency and in order to do more efficient work we have installed a large and

powerful vacuum cleaner.

This vacuum cleaner will be used to draw out all the dust, germs and foreign matter in the gar-
ments before being pressed, insuring cleanliness in the best possible degree.

By its use we will aooid the dust being pressed into the garments as is usually the case.

Come in and let us take some of the dust out of the clothes that you are wearing; you will be
astonished at the amount taken out.

"GEORGE" RUDNICK
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED ON TIME

CLEANING, PRESSING,
REPAIRING

PHONE 221-W

|The PERFECT Pipe Tobacco

O. p. M. is mild, fragrant slow burning

and DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE

THAT WHY IT'S PEKFECT

2-oz. Can, 25 cents

4-oz. Can, 45 cents

8-oz. Can, 80 cents

16-oz. Can, $1.60

It is ABSOLUTELY THE
FINEST MIXTURE
PRODUCED ....

Manufactured by

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO., Boston, U. S. A.

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

$!ffi C. H. CUTTING & CO. 'Ts?.'

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hooaac Court

Main Street, North Adams

THE ORC HARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American tJnivcr-

sitiea from tlie Atlantic

to tlie Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

1916 Registration
Breaks All Precards

(Coniinu tJ from p:ige 2, col. 2.)

GTOi^e Hanson Hildobrandl, 2 IS Ran-

(lol|)li A\-o., I'eoria, III. i:! M. II.

Alfred Hubbard Holt, i)2:j Main St.,

Oconto, Wis. 1 M. H.

Othe Fairfield Humphreys, Jr., West

Orange, N. J. 14 F. H.

Nickels Halclielder Huston, 12 Crest-

mount Road, Montclair, N. J. 20 Easl.

Gcorjre VanDeusen Hut ton, IS \\

.

Chestnut St., KinRston, N. Y. 28 M. H.

Matthew Comstock Jenkins, 8 Willow

Ave., I.archmont Manor, N. Y. ,3:i M . H

.

New

and

So.

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Newspapers

NEXT TO EDDIE'S

Mayhew & Seymore

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

**" Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

TO RENT
7 passenger Packard Car at

Reasonable rates

Letme carry you to the Ball Games

Bob Cook at Saxton's
North Adams, Mass.

KeKin Johnson, 829 Park Ave.

York City. GW. H.

Harold Bennett Keegan, 07th St.

SeilRwick Place, Bay Ridge, N. Y
M. II.

Alden Keith, 2206 First Ave.,

.Minneapolis, Minn. .S7 M. H.

Da\'is Pcrdriau.x KelK', 175 Jamaica

Ave., Flushini;, N. Y. 17 B. H.

Alfred Frederic Kiesi-r, 319 (1th Ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 12 C. H.

Charles Hazard Kimbcrh-, 1018 3d Ave.,

Walcrvliet, N. Y. 21 M. H.

John Francis Krieger, Hotel Lenox,

Boston. 2 B. H.

John Whilin Lasell, Whitinsvillc. 38

VV. II.

Oliver Vunderbilt Fee, 44 Halsted St.,

East Oranse, N.J. 3 Fast.

Joseph William I^ester, 45 Pinlard Ave.,

New Rochelle, N. Y. 18 M. H.

Francis Haynes Findlcy, 2007 S. Fig-

ueroa St., Los Angeles, Cal. 15 C. H.

Jacob Litt, East Patchogue, L. I. 19

F. H.

Nicholas Henry Luderssen, 269 Harvey

St., Clermanlown, Pa. 4 M. H.

Willis McDonald, HI, 66 Orange St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 29 M. H.

William Vincent Mcl.anc, 2115 Hum-
boldt Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn. 7

C. H.

Carter Lee Marshall, Box 247, R. F. D.,

Station H., Washington, D. C. 87

Meachani St.

Ralph Clinton Mason, III Cole Ave.,

Williamstown.

Abraham Harry Meirowitz, 269 West

St., Pittsfield.

Horace Elvin Miller, 39 Knollin St.,

Maiden. 4 East.

John Tyler Mills, Jr., 719 Madison Ave.,

New York City. 18 M. H.

Edward J. Mitchell, 3309 2d Ave. So.,

Minneapolis, Minn. 6 C. H.

Sydney Donald Moeller, 890 W^ Wil-

liam St., Decatur, III. 30 M. H.

George Hornell Morris, 1823 5th Ave.,

Troy, N. Y. 2 M. H.

Charles Walton Morton, Jr., 4103

Davenport St., Omaha, Neb. 13 C. H.

Romeyn Webster Nelson, West Pawlet,

Vt. 22 M. H.

Thomas John Norton, 275 Pawling Ave.,

Troy, N. Y. 23 M. H.

Mason Browne Olmsted, 1036 Judson

Ave., Evanston, 111. 9 C. H.

Sanford Olson, 3933 Clarendon Ave.,

Chicago, III. 18 C. H.

Geo.ge Seligman Oppenheimer, 47 W.
69th St., New York City. 5 C. H.

Pierre Loisel Papin, 7042 Delmar

Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo.

Reinold Marvin Parker, 106 N. Beacon

St., Hartford, Conn- 18 B. H.

James Hamilton Paterson, 530 Porter

Ave., Buflfalo, N. Y. 14 M. H.

Arthur Bliss Perry, 5 Clement Circle,

Cambridge. 28 M. H.

Charles Sherman Bentley Pike, 200 S.

Waiola Ave., Chicago, 111. 15 M. H.

Joseph Percival Pollard, 2305 Common-
wealth Ave., Chicago, III. 18 C. H.

Everett Hughes Potter, 86 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown.

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

NEYLAND & QUINN

Pensive Patricia
COMIC OPERETTA

Boole & Lyrics

by
F. H. Hutciiinson '17

Music
by

E.L.Stone '16

As performed with great success by the

Williams College
Musical
Clubs

Complete Vocal Score

75 Cents, Postpaid

Wm. A. Pond & Co.
18 West 37th St., New Yorlc

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pcultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEW
LEVER—,
SELF FILLER'

For Sale By

EDDIE DEMPSEY

^mt^^

mtvos J^miBlfingikdiijet,

iiDiaoii aviNui 0011. rORTV-rOUIITH *T«UT
HIW TONIC

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothes Ready made or to Order for

Dress or Sporting Wear
English Hats and Haberdaaliery

Fine Boots and Shoes

Fur and Shetland Wool Garments
Imported Trunks, Bags and

Travelling Kits

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue

Containing more than One Hundred
Photographic Plates

will be mailed to anyone mentionint

The WILLIAMS RECORD
BOS. ^Ar.c. newpohtwanom
149Tt .n..- aaO BlUCVUt AWHWC

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines—

Record Cuts
represent only one class of the Stand-
ard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant in this
section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins* and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

Spring Street,

Tel

Next to Rudnick
321-3

For the purest, cleanest and

best candies and Ice Cream

Call at

Anes & Braves
CANDY SHOP

Mad*
Fresh
Dallr

Oppoalta
MchmoBd

Hotel

Sf0^ in wUn real gat vff tht etar
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"GREEN STOCKINGS"

WILLBEFALLPLAY

TRIALS COMMENCE TODAY

Cap and Bells to Produce
Work of A. E. W. Mason —
Mr. Lang Again Coach

At a niccting of the directors of Cap

and Bells last Kriday evening, the board

decided to produce the comedy Green

Stockings, by A. K. W. Mason, during the

fall and winter season. The Mason play

is thought by many ciitics to be the best

of recent comedies.

Green Stockings was first brought out

in New York in 1912 with Margaret

Anglin in the pri:!(inal rftle. It ran for

two years in the metropolis and then

went on the road for a year, still with

the original company. It was only a

year ago that the play was released for

stock or amateur production.

The scene of the action is laid in Eng-

land among the fashionable set. The

marriage of two sisters leaves Celia Fara-

day an "old maid" although she is really

a charming young woman. In order to

escape the taunts of her more fortunate

relatives she goes to Bath for a rest.

Upon her return she announces her en-

gagement to "Captain John Smith", an

engagement which, however, exists only

in her fond imaginings. To avoid the

importunings of her sisters, she has her

fiance go to Africa, where in time he dies.

This seemingly puts an end to her troubles.

Hut to her great consternation, no sooner

has the death of "Captain John Smith"

been announced than a real Captain

John Smith appears and begins to court

Miss Celia with great ardor. Trouble

thus begins anew. In the final scene,

however, Captain Smith triumphs over

the other suitors for the hand of Miss

Celia and the play concludes in the usual

happy fashion.

Beside the selection of the play, the

directors appointed as coach for the new
production Mr. Albert Lang, who coached

Tweljlh Night, the 1916 spring play. Mr.

Lang arrived in Williamstown yesterday

afternoon and will begin trials for places

on the cast at 4.00 o'clock this afternoon

in Jesup Hall. There are five feminine

and seven masculine r61es. The manage-

ment requests that only eligible members
ol the three upper classes report for trials.

A tentative schedule for the Christmas

trip, which includes Minneapolis, Mil-

waukee, Chicago or Toledo, Cleveland,

Uutfalo and New York, was discussed,

but definite action was postponed pending

ratification by the Faculty.

Tufts Downs Crimson Eleven
Tufts College defeated Harvard 7 to

3 last Saturdiy, and thus ended the

Crimson's long succession of victories.

In a very close game, Bowdoin edged out

ahead of Amherst, 12 to 10. The scores

of the games played by the leading eastern

colleges were as follows:

Yale 61 Virginia 3

Tufts 7 Harvard 3
Princeton 29

Hamilton 14

Bowdoin 12

Brown 42

Syracuse 75

West Point 14

Annapolis 13

N. Carolina o

Colund)ia 7

Amherst 10

Trinity o

Ohio University. . .0

Wash. & Lee 7

C.eorgetown 9

1920 ENTERTAINED

AT W.C. A. RECEPTION

160 FRESHMEN ATTEND

PURPLE VICTOR IN

FIRST TENNIS MATCH

Change in Debate Subject
The deferred opening of College has

necessitated a change in the subject of

the annual debate against Amherst and

Wcsleyan. It now reads; "Resolved'

that the principles of compulsory arbitra-

tion of disputes between employers

and ejiiployees he applied to all public

service institutions in the United States."

Although no definite time has been agreed

upon, the deflate will be held early in

December.

Any men who desire to enter the trials

on Thursday afternoon at 4.00 o'clock in

Grace Hall should sign up in Hopkins

Hall before Wednesday noon. The men
retained in the preliminary trials will

compete with the members of the varsity

debating team next week.

Pittsfield Country Club De-
feated by Score of 4-1 —
Cook Plays Best Game

The Williams tennis team decisively

defeated the Pittsfield Country Club
players 4 to 1 on the Pittsfield courts

Saturday afternoon. Glenn, Wight, and

Dunn, the new members of the team,

showed up well, the first two winning

their matches in straight sets.

Captain Cook and IJunn displayed by
far the best form of the afternoon in

their doubles match, being forced to the

limit to defeat Walker and Smith in

deuce sets, 7-5, 1,3-11. Pittsfield's only

victory came in the other doubles match,

when Wight and Glenn dropjied two set.s

to their opponents after winning the first

set 6-3. The match between Uunn and

Walker was called off on account of

darkness after each man had won a set.

The summary and line-up follow;

Cook (W) defeated Wood (P) 6-4, 0-1;

Glenn (W) defeated Whiting (P) 6-2, 8-6;

Wight (W) defeated Lord (P) 6-4, 6-0;

Cook and Uunn (W) defeated Walker

and Smith (P) 7-,5, 13-11; Wood and Lord

(P) defeated Wight and Glenn \W) 3-6,

7-5, 6-0.

Last Chance For 1919 Heelers

Sophomores who wish to enter the last

1919 competition for places on the edi-

torial board of the Record, will meet in

the press room, Jesup Hall, at 7.1.5 o'clock

tomorrow evening. Of the six or eight

men who survive the first cut, two will

be elected to the Board at the close of

the competition on Dec. 7. Although no

news need be prepared for publication

until after the meeting, it is imperative

that all candidates attend, since the work

for the first period of the competition will

be outlined at this time.

Choir Trials Tonight
Trials for new men for positions on

the regular and auxiliary choirs will be

held at 7.30 o'clock this evening in the

choir room of the Chapel. There are

places open in all parts which must be

filled before the choir cart take up its

regular work for the season. Candidates

will be tried in the order of their classes.

Purple Cow Meets Thursday
There will be a meeting of the editorial

board of the Purple Cow next Thursday

evening in Jesup Hall to consider material

for the October issue. Freshmen are

eligible to compete for positions on the

editorial boar<l, as well as sophomores and

juniors. Elections will be held in Decem-

ber, March, and June, from those men

whom the Board deems worthy of posi-

tions on the staff.

The first election for which first year

men will be eligible will be in March.

Dr. Garfield Addresses the New
Men, and Heads of Organiza-
tions Outline Activities

One hundred and sixty members of the

class of 1920 were the guests of the Chris-

tian .'\ssocialion at the annual freshman

reception in Jesup Hall last Saturday

evening. President Garfield, many mem-
bers of the Faculty and their wives, and

three represenlalives of each fraternity-

greeted the incoming class. After wel-

come refreshments, the freshmen repaired

to the auditorium to listen to the addres.ses

of the eveni[ig.

After a brief introduction by President

Goodrich '17 of the \V. C. A., President

Garfield delivered the address of welcome.

He emphasized the desirability of more
intimate relations between the Faculty

and. the student body, begging earnest

co-operation of the new men. He
reminded them of the immense oppor-

tunities for service open to trained men
at the present time, and urged applica-

tion to the curriculum as the best prep-

aration for work in such fields.

Short talks by undergraduates on the

more important extra-curriculum activi-

ties then followed. Hedden 'l.'i briedy

outlined the opportunities for education,

worshij), and service olTered bj- the VV. C.

A., and asked the assistance of the fresh-

men in maintaining and broadening the

.Association's effectiveness. In discussing

athletics, G. S, Young '17 spoke of each

man's responsibility in keeping up Wil-

liams' high standards of clean sportsman-

ship and unusual proficiency. White '17

then described the various College publi-

cations and told at what time freshmen

could enter competitions for memberships

on their boards. He also discussed the

A'alue and ideals of the senior society.

Gargoyle.

The aims and advantages of the G. G.

C, and of debating. Cap and Bells, and

the Musical Clulis were .set forth respec-

tively by Alexander, Warner, Massinger,

and Hutchinson '17. They urged all first

year men to participate in these activities

to the fullest possible extent consistent

with proper application to their curriculum

work. The meeting ended with the sing-

ing of the Mountains.

Well-known Alumnus Dies

The Rev. Austin Bradley Bassett'81,

died last Thursday morning at his home in

Hartford, Conn., as the result of injuries

received in an automobile accident at

Lyme, Conn. Dr. Bassett, who had held

pastorates in Williamstown, Ware,

and Hartford, Conn., was at the time

of his death secretary of the Hartford

Theological Seminar^'.

Tournament Starts Today
On account of the lateness of the sea-

son, the fall tennis tournament will start

today, and only two da\s will be

allowed to complete each round.

35 Freshmen Out for Baseball

Following the call for freshman baseball

players, made last week by Captain Clark,

about 35 men reiiorted lor practice on

Weston I'ield last Satu day afternoon in

preparation for the first game of the

underclass series next Thursday. The
work consisted chielly in batting and field-

ing drills under the direction of members
of the varsity team.

Practice for the first year men will b;

held every afternoon this week. The
candidates should report on Weston Field

at 3.00 o'clock or as soon thereafter as

possible. Although no definite schedule

has as yet been arranged, the sophomores

will hold fr<T|iient practices during the

week and will oppose the freshmen with

practically the same line-up as that used

in the interclass series last spring.

C. M. Brown '15 will umpire the tlirei'

games of the series, which are sche<luled

for 4.15 o'clock on Thursday and Friday

afternoons and 2.30 o'clock on Saturday

afternoon.

Senior Elections Tonight

1917 will meet in the Jesup Hall audi-

torium at 7.30 o'clock this evening to

elect class officers and representatives on

the Student Council for the coining year.

The junior and sophomore classes will

hold similar elections tomorrow and Wed-

nesday evenings respectively at the same

time and placi.

Prof. Wahl as Delegate

Prof. Wahl, serving as delegate from

Williams, will attend next Friday at

New Brunswick, N. J., the i6oth anni-

versary of the opening of Rutgers Col-

lege.

VARSITY WINS HARD

FOUGHT GAME 13-0

Union Eleven Never Threatens
Williams Goal, but Shows

Strength on Defense

ROUGHNESSMARSCONTEST

Fumbles and Lack of Punch
at Goal-Line Keep Score
Low—Many Injuries

Weather Forecast

Cloudy today and Tuesday—cooler

tomorrow.

REGISTRATION SHOWS

TWENTY MEN MISSING

Three on Sick List, Two Enter
Business and Seven Trans-

fer—^One at Border
Out of the twenty men who failed to

return this fall, six lia\'e become enrolled

in other colleges, two have entered busi-

ness, and three lia\'e licen kept awa>' by

ill health. The list ol absentees is as

follows:

From 1917

H. C. Banks is recuperating from a case

of ty|ilioid fever contracted at Plaltslnirg.

Rand is at present employed in the

Minneapolis, iVIinn., gas works.

R. R. Richardson is lca\ing to take uj)

paper manufacturing in Cincinnati, O.

From 1918

Blanchard is recuperating from an

operation for appendicitis.

B. M . Brown is eiiipIo\'ed in the pack-

ing rooms of a wholesale grocery in Duluth,

Minn.

M. H. Brown has entered the Cornell

Agricultural College.

Ferris has not returned for family

reasons.

Hammond is entering business.

llopwood has entered Columbia as a

member of the junior class.

Pliister has entered Trinity.

Fiom 1919

Dayton has entered Rutgers College.

Dewey is a student at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of 'Technology.

Elmore has entered business with his

father in Oneonta, N. Y.

Garrett is in the Associated Press

offices in Boston.

Gilchrist is employed on a Springfield

dairy farm.

Kliige is studying at Columbia.

Salmon is in business with his father in

Port Jervis, N. Y.

Thorne is on duty on the border with

Squadron A, N. Y. N. G.

N. B. Smith will probably enter busi-

ness.

Wishard will spend the winter in Hot

Springs, Col.

FIRST n.M.K
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Defective Meetings
Williamstown is unique in its retention

of tile old town meeting. Here, before

the entire coinjiuinity, eacli citizen conies

to voice liis opinion and to cast liis Ijallot.

But town meetings are nearly obsolete.

Elsewhere they have )'ielded place to city

councils and boards of selectmen. One
unfortunate result of the change is the

apathy of citizens towards affairs of

state.

Government in the College community

has undergone a similar transition. Busi-

ness formerly handled at college meetings

is now transacted by the Student Council.

Though the change undoubtedly makes

for greater efficiency and despatch, at the

same time it has rendered those genial

gatherings of the entire undergraduate

body few and far between. Certainly

crowded college meetings where feeling

ran high, where opinions were hotly ad-

vanced and as hotly challenged, where

everyone spoke his mind through his

vote, belong to the past. That alarming

indifference which followed the passing

of the town meeting has just as surely

followed the passing of the college meet-

ing. Nowadays, without debate, without

a dissenting voice, a chorus of ayes

eagerly greets every motion proposed at

college meetings. IVIen who rise to speak

are admonished in loud whispers to sit

down; questions are hastily put to vote;

apparently the sole business of the evening

is to sing "The Mountains" as quickly as

possible.

Where this attitude of "vote now,

consider later" leads, we have already

seen,—notably on a question of athletic

policy. It is at best a temporary solu-

tion, a postponement of the time for

decisive action. Within the week the first

college meeting of the year will be held.

Matters of importance will be introduced.

Upon them men's minds are bound to be

divided, and men must be prepared to

speak their minds through an intelligent

"aye" or a thoughtful "nay". This is

the way to sensible and careful legisla-

tion by college meetings. More than that,

it is the foundation, as far as we are con-

cerned, of good government in the Re-

public.

ALUMNI NOTES

'95—Harold Phelps Mosely, former rep

rfsentative and state senator, died at his

home in Westfield on Sept. 14 in his

forty-fifth jcar. He was a graduate of

the Boston University Law School, and

gained prominence in State politics, and

as a lawyer in Westfield.

'11—John V. Parker is an instructor in

the mathematics department at the Toirte

Schbol, Port Deposit, Md.

Varsity Wins Hard
Fought Game 13-0

(Continued from page 1 , col. 5.)

UNION Wll. I, I.A.MS

Bacon, Redfield,

('.(ilf, I'Dstcr le re Hlodgett

Bdwmaii It rl SawAer

IhiiiJL-N, Sa.ve Ig rg Kif.ser

I 'dwell c c C"apt. Welch
Spi'lT,

McDonald I'g Ig Brewer

Ihiy rt It Clilfoiil, Halsted

I'riday re le K. C. lirown

Clifford, McLean
Mudge qb qb Lewis

Moynilian,

Witner Ihb rlib Lewis, Cress

C;ipl. Rosekrans rlib Ihb O'Urion

Roof, Ciess, Rochester

Delaiilante fb fb McLean
Score—Williams 13, LInion 0. Touch-

downs—Lewis 2. Goal fi'om touchdown
—O'Brien. Referee—O'Brien of Tufts.

I'mpire—Peterson of Colgate. Field

Judge—Young of Adains. Time of

quarters—12 minutes.

Graduate Treasurer's Report
Following is the report of the Graduate

Treasurer for the college year 1915-1916

ending July i, 1916.

TAX BUDGET ACCOUNT
A ssessmciils

i6j% on $56,175 $9,175.00

Dis'.ributed as follows:

Baseball $1 ,000.00

Basketball 800.00

I'ield and Track 1,775.00

I'ootball 825.00

Golf ^ 300.00

Hockey 600.00

Swimming 17500
Tenuis 500.00

Coach (in part) 1.050.00

Weston Field 1,265.00

$8,290.00

Scholarships and total

expenditures 550.00

Left College and

adjustments 335-00

885.0c

$9,175.00

COUNCIL FUND ACCOUNT
. Receipls.^^^;^.,

Balance July i, 1915 $5,929.18

Sale of season tickets 185.00

Interest 146.00

Old accounts 90.74

Thompson Course

(1914) 109.00

Contribution 10.00

Alumni Ath'etic

Association 600.00

Football Surplus 1,605.54

Hockey Surplus 346.81

Basketball Surplus 552.77

Swimming Surplus 48.62

Golf Surplus 21.41

Tennis Surplus 152.14

Track Surplus 386.97

•Baseball Surplus 18.81

Budget Surplus 2,310.97

$12,513.96

*Post Season bill of $15.69 to be de-

ducted, leaving balance $3.12 as shown
in baseball report.

Expenditures

Telephone $34.09

Post season bills 41.42

Clerical work statistics 50.00

Insurance 87.00

Associations, Fees,

Delegates 78.01

Postage 22.10

Office supplies—printing 109.34

Care of supplies 40.00

Sweaters—part 1915 109.32

Weston Field 1,630.99

Coach (in part) 1,050.00

New bleachers 4,800.00

$8,052.27

Balance 4,46 1 .69

$12,513.96

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Recommendations that measures be

taken to curtail the admission of women
to membership in Phi Beta Kappa were

brought before the recent annual con

vention of the society.

Two Pullman sleeping cars constitute

the novel addition to the dormitories of

Blackburn College in Illinois. The cars

were lifted from their trucks and placed

on brick foundations near the college

buildingti .
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T^HEN a dog bites me once,
~ ^ Fm through with it. Same
way with a tobacco.

VELVET is aged in the
wood for t^BTO years to
make it the smoothest
smoking tobacco.

3C nac 2Ut 3C

Jlshby-oii'^Leocicon'i'i^

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

184 Main Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOfSES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Lighl

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

THE SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
All That The Name Implies

..'
•'';]

I I
' }'j ."''

' J

''•-v.'.-
"'

Our representative drops off at

A. H. L. Bemis to-day and to-

morrow!

Fall suits and overcoats.

Fall hats and shoes.

Fall furnishings.

Styles smart and "snappy",
and yet underlying all the ex-
terior merits is thesoundmaking
which makes our clothes so well
worth while.

Prices well within college men's
allowances.

"Your money back" backs
everything we sell.

Mail Orden Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Corneri" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41 at St.

NEW YORK CITY

M-V

ri;!i."'[f 1:51^
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THE ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG CO., TAILORS
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Harrison will be at Prindle's tomorrow with an entire

line of Fall woolens.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Light

jctric

s

Co.

plies

32 til

The PERFECT Pipe Tobacco

O. p. M. is mild, fragrant slow burning

and DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE

THAT WHY IT'S PEKFECT

2-oz. Can, 25 cents

4-oz. Can, 45 cents

8-oz. Can, 80 cents

16-oz. Can, $1.60

It is ABSOLUTELY THE
FINEST MIXTURE
PRODUCED . . . .

1918 Prom. Shows Balance
KollowiiiH is the report of the treasnri'rl

of the 1918 I'roineiiude Coinniittee fori

1 y 1 6

:

Receipts

Auxiliary I'roni. Com-
niillee fund $90.00

Sale of tickets iiiid pro-

drains and rent of

boxes:

May 23 $338.00

May 24 241.00

May 25 84.75

May 27 265.Ho

June I 57,^.oo

June 2 22.50

June 14 25.00

From Senior I'rom. 25.00

Manufactured by

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO., Boston, U. S. A.

$1665.05

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hatrhnes-strtpes, shepard

plaids, etc.
. „,

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

JSams c. h. cutting & CO. 'S

Expenditures

Catering SjS.^oo

Programs 150.92

Music, Sophomore prom 164.84

Music, Auxiliary prom 30.00

f3ecorating 250.00

l--lectrical work O.'^^o

I'urniturc 27.00

Ser\ice, police, waiters,

maids, bell-hops 71.40

Printing 18.25

Ti-aveling expenses 30.00

Trucking 28.50

Limousines for

patronesses 12.75

Auxiliary committee

refund 90.00

Coffeehouse 107.12

Cabaret 10.00

Meals for musicians 3.50

Tags, stickers, etc. 2.53

Articles for cloak room 3.70

Incidentals .4-25

Pianos 20.00

Change for sale of

tickets 20.00

Balance

M
style

owneS
udveS

•^the Standard

of Style— here

and abroad.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

THE ORC HARD
Optn All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

ELECRAM

$1491.26

i7.'5-79

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mar. T. J. Tally, Prop.

THE HALLER
nl'KN AM, TlIK VKAU

In The Heart of the Fraternity
District

Just tlie ptufc for tile l':iifiUs iiiul visiting
Irii-nds of tli.- ."^tiuiciUs

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Stetson Court W'llHanistown, Mass.

Phone 305

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

Pensive Patricia
COM IC OPERETTA

Book & Lyrics

by
F. H. Hutchinson '17

Music
by

E. L. Stone '16

$1665.00

Respectfully submitted,

//. W. Dwight,

Treasurer.

Audited and approved by the 1916-1917

auditing committee.

, alt" anat, .'O^nd

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from ttie Atlantic

to the FaciBc

-Glass Contracts a Specialty

Mayhew & Seymore

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

^' Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

TO RENT
7 passenger Packard Car at

Reasonable rates

Letme carry you to the Ball Gaines

Bob Cook at Saiton's
North Adams, Mass.

$934.95

Hockey and Swimming Audits

Another instance of the efificiency ol

the 1916 managers is shown below in the

accounts of the hockey and swimmins;

teams.

The report of Manager Brumbaugh

to March 15, 1910, is as follows;

Receipts

Annual budget to date $600.00

Gate receipts 186.00

Guarantees 135.00

Traveling expenses:

transportation 13.95

Total

Expenditures

Advertising of games $5.0C

.Athletic supplies 77.01

Care of field 100.99

(hiarantees 180.00

Postage and stationery 6. ,59

I'rinting 5.25

Telegraph and telephone 8.56

Trainer: supplies,

drugs, etc. 160

Training table 69.65

Traveling expenses:

hotels, etc. 106.39

Umpires 20.00

Total

Balance to date

Total

As performed with great success by the

Williams College
IVIusical
Clubs

Complete Vocal Score

75 Cents, Postpaid

Wm. A. Pond & Co.
18 West 37th St., New York

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

$588.14

346.81

$934.95

(Signed)

Donald D.Brumbaugh,

Manager.

Audited and approved,

E. H.Bolsford, 'St

Graduate Treasurer]

(Continued on page'4,Jcol. 3.)

tSTABLISHED ISIS

Ttliphoni Murray Hill 8800

Clothes Ready made or to Order for

Dress or Sporting Wear
English Hats and Haberdashery

Fine Boots and Shoes

Fur and Shetland Wool Garments

Imported Trunks, Rags and

Travelling Kits

A Copy of our New llluslraled Catalogue

Containing more than One Hundred
Photographic Plates

will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
aosio..
I.OTnim

NCWPOItT WIANOH
sao Stuivwc AUNul

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEW
LEVER—.
SELF FILLER'

Record Cuts
represent only one class of the Stand-
ard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant in tlii8

section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spilng Street, Next to Rudnick
T«I. im.2

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

For the purest, cleanest and

best candies and Ice Cream

Call at

Anes & Braves
CANDY SHOP

Mad*
FrMh
Dally

Opposite
Richmond

Hotel

\ -

'9iop m litMn yon tfVf t/ffthB Mir
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Outfitters to

COLLEGE MEN DE PINNA
will show on

Thursday and Friday^ October 12th and 13th

5th Avenue
NEW YORK

AT EDDIE'S
A First Showing of Attractive Autumn and Winter Suits and Overcoats of Imported English Woolens—Custom-Made and Ready-to-Wear.
Also English Haberdashery MR. JOHN F. HAGAN, Representative

Ft

li

'J

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher
North Adams

GOAi!

To reach the GOAL of success,

in football or any athletic game,
it is most important that you
use the finest equipment made.

"Sfart Without Handicap" by
using the best, which bears the
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark

Foot Ball ^Jt^ Basket Ball

Hockey nAi>i|LM Skates

Sweaters jS- Jerseys

Gymnasium Supplies
Catalogue mailed free

WRIGHT& DITSON
344 Washington St., - Boston, Mass.

ITHE TEN EYCKl
LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and

After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
AVe please particular people

The Greatest Famous Shoes

Bostonians

Sold By

M. SALVATORE
Any of them $5.50

Hockey and Swimming Audits
(Continued from pag(? 3, col. 3.)

Manager Dunn's report to April 1, 19 IG

is as follows:

Receipts

Annual budget to date $175.00

Guarantees 54.00

Total $229.00

The BriskSmoke-"BuIl" Durham
When you see an alert-looking young man in a

lively argument roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette— it's

the natural thing. He likes to punctuate a crisp

sentence with a puff of "Bull" Durheun. His mind
responds to the freshness that's in the taste of it, and
his senses are quickened by its unique aroma. A
cigarette of "Bull" Durham just fits in with keen

thinking and forceful action.

GCNUINC

"Bull" Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

Made ofTariglit" Virginia-North
Carolina leaf, "Bull" Durham is

rich, fragrant, mellow-sweet—the
mildest, most enjoyable of smokes.

"Roll your own" with "Bull"
Durham and join the army of
smokers who have found that so
good a cigarette cannot be ob-
tained in any other way.

I >| H.'l.' An niuitnited Book-
ie 1^ MlMWi^ !«*• •howinir correctA AVI^A^ ^^ ,„ "Rnll Your
Own" CIsaretlei, and • oackaEe a(

cisarecte paper*, will both be mailed.

/m». to any addfeaa in U.S. on reoueat.

Addma ''BuU"Oiuhun. Durham.N.C

IHB AHBBiaUr TOBlOCn 0&

Atk for FREE packaf of
"papara" withmachSc aocA

Expenditures

.Athletic supplies $10.07

Guarantees 50,00

Postage, stationery, and

telegrams 6.61

Traveling e.xpenses:

hotels, etc. 34.30

Traveling expenses:

transportation 79.40

Total

Balance to date

$180.38

48.62

Total $229.00

(Signed)

Edward W.

Audited and approved

E. H.Bolsford, '88

Graduate Treasurer

Y. Dunn,

Manager.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
Nearly 250 -nen from all classes have

enrolled in the course in military training

and tactics offered this year for the first

time at Harvard. It is a course of three

hours a week, offering credit towards

graduation.

So hard was a recent football practice

at Columbia that the line coach and an

assistant coach had to be carried from

the field due to injuries.

Moving pictures are now being used at

Rutgers by the football coaches as a

means of showing men their faults devel-

oped in practice.

Harvard, Yale, and Princeton adopted

during the summer a uniform set of eli-

gibility rules for athletics, placing the

matter in the hands of the deans of the

three universities, and making the restric-

tions against professionalism more fast

bound than before.

'14—The engagement of Thomas C-

Atchison to Miss Beatrice E. Monroe,
of Lawrence, has recently been announced.

Hotel Lenox
(Convenitnt to Back Bay Statiom)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C Prior, Managing Director

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile Dollvery

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-.

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President.

F. C. Severance, Vice-Presidenl,

A. E. Evens. Cashier

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

DEALER I

N

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Public Stenographer

TYPEWRITING
THEMES AND NOTEBOOKS

NORTH ADAMS 1276-Y

How do your cigarettes treat you
AFTER you smoke them?

(This ia a teat that few ci^arettea can stand up under)

Many other good ciga-

rettes besides Fatimas
taste mighty good—
WHILE you are smok-
ing them. Fatimas are

not the only good ones.

Although Fatimas taste

so good that they con-
tinue to outsellany other
cigarette costingover 5c.

But Fatimas deliver

something more than
good taste. They will

give you cigarette com-
fort—comfortwhile you
are smoking them and
comfort AFTER you
smoke them.

While you are smok-

ing them, they will feel

cool and comfortable to

the throat and tongue.

And AFTER you
smoke them— even
though you may smoke
more than usual—they

will leave you feeling as

you'd like to feel. No
heavy or "heady" feeling

—none of that "mean"
feeling ofhavingsmoked
too much.
All this is the reason

why Fatimas are called

a SENSIBLE cigarette.

Yes— some day you
will try Fatimas. Why
not doit today?

J^^£it%yffytu^iaceo&

THE TURKISH BLEND

A Sensible Cigarette

"V

20y5rl5<^

College Weeklies

Williamstown Opera House
Monday—A Triangle picture "HONOR'S ALTAR" featuring

Bessie Barriscale with all Star cast. A 2 reel Keystone comedy
"FATTY AND MABEL ADRIFT" with Roscoe Arhuekk and
Mabel Normand.

Tuesday—A Mutual Masterpicture presenting the distinguished
American tragedian Frederick Warde in the magnificent screen

production of George Eliot's famous novel "SILAS MARNER"-
Wednesday—A Double Bill—World Film presents House Peters

in "THE CLOSED ROAD". The world's famous comedian
Charles Chaplin in "THE FLOOR WALKER". A laugh from
start to finish.
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SMOKE-TAUS t FEATURE

Fusion of Committees to Con-
centrate' Worit —Organiza-
tion Meeting Tomorrow

Alexander and Debevoise '17, president

and vice-president of tlie Good Government

Club, will address the annual organization

meeting of the Club tomorrow evening

at 7.30 o'clock in the Jesup Hall audi-

torium. The former will speak on the

general work and plans of the organiza-

tion, and the latter will explain the scope

and purpose of the Club coniniittees. As

in past years, each committee chairman

will supplement the remarks of the execu-

tives with a brief exposition of his par-

ticular branch of the work. All under-

graduates interested in the acti\-ities of

the club are invited to be present at this

meeting.

For the sake of increased efficiency,

the Club has this year amalgamated sev-

eral committees performing similar func-

tions, and has eliminated all futile or

unnecessary branches of its activities.

Pursuant to this policy of concentrated

elTectivencss, the organization numbers

only twelve committees, six less than

last year. Plans for new and valuable

work for many of these groups are under

way, and will receive full explanation at

tomorrow's meeting.

Charles M. Hedden '12, a former presi-

dent of the G. G. C, has been added to

the Alumni Advisory Committee, which

also includes the names of Charles T.

Terry '89, Clark Williams '92, Almon C.

Harrell '97, Morris L. Ernst '09, and R.

Bayard Cutting, a Harvard gr.rduate.

Consultation between the jjresident of

the Club and members of this committee

have aided in the promulgation of several

innovations. Co-operating with the Com-

mittee on the College of the Williams Club,

the G. G. C. is planning to have a number

of young business and professional men

who are especially qualified to discuss the

particular problems confronting a young

college graduate in various kinds of work,

give a series of smoke-talks on the prob-

lems that are encountered in these occu-

pations. The project calls for three or

four young men who are engaged in the

same vocation to come to Williamstown

at one time and present before an informal

meeting of students various aspects of

their work. One will speak from the

student's point of view, another will take

up the discussion from the standpoint of

one who has just entered business, and a

third will talk from the experience of

several years in that particular occupation.

Among the probable lecturers in the

list of distinguished speakers, which has

always been an important part of the

G. G. C.'s external work, appear the

names of John Barrett, Director of the

Pan-American Union; Mayor Mitchell of

New York City; Thomas Mott Osborne,

ex-Warden of Sing Sing Prison; and

George W. Perkins, of New York. A
feature of the lectures this year, if arrange-

ments can be made, will be to have

speakers lecture on consecutive evenings

on op|X)site sides of certain great ques-

tions, such as capital and labor, and

socialism.

New committees this year are the

Home Service Committee and the Politics

Committee. Through the Home Service

committee, leaders in the political parties

and in civic, |)olitical, and social organiza-

tions in various towns and cities through-

out the United States will be brought in

touch with men graduating from Williams.

A special effort will be made to link Wil-

liams men together in this work for clean

politics. The idea is being taken np by
civic clubs in other colleges so that the

committees of the various clubs will

cross at many points and be of material

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

TENTATIVE CAST FOR
"GREEN STOCKINGS'

With the completion on Tuesday of

the trials for Green Slockitiss, Cap and
Bells' fall production. Coach l.ang has

|)icked a tentative cast of characters,

which is printed herewith. Daily re-

hearsals are now being held.

A dmirul Crice Coyc ' 17

William Farraday Ty'ig '18

Colonel John Smith Cobb '18

Martin Kreulzer '18

Phyllis May '18

Mrs. Ida Chisholm Massinger '17

Celia Farraday Jewett '19

Madge Kinkier '19

Evelyn . Stewart '19

Kohert Taner Cartmell '17

Henry Steele Baylis '17

James Raleigh Edgar '18

FOOTBALL TEAM LEAVES

TONIGHT FOR CORNELL

Best Train for Men Attending
Game Leaves Williamstown
Tomorrow at 9.30 p. m.

The Williams football team will leave

for Ithaca for its contest with Cornell at

10.52 this evening. Travelling by sleeper,

the team will arrive at I~reeville, N. Y. at

at 9.35 o'clock Friday morning. There

the final practice will be held. The men
will spend the night in Freeville, leaving

at noon Saturday and reaching Ithaca

shortly before the game.

Men intending to make the trip to

Ithaca can secure the best connections by

leaving Williamstown at 9.30 p. m. on

Friday by through sleeper for Owego, N.

Y., arriving there at 5.18 o'clock Saturday

morning. Delaware, Lackawanna, and

Western trains leave Owego at 5.40 and

10.50 a. m., reaching Ithaca at 7.Q0 a. m
and 1.00 p. m. respectively. The return

trip is made most conveniently by way
of the New York Central Railroad to

Albany. A train leaving Ithaca at 7.20

o'clock Sunday morning reaches Auburn,

N. Y. at 9.10 a. m.. connecting with a

train leaving there at 9.45 and reaching

Albany at 2.45 p. m. A Boston and

Maine train leaving Albany at 6.30 o'clock

reaches Williamstown at 8.18 o'clock

Sunday evening.

The best automobile route to Ithaca is

by the way of Troy and Albany, Altmont,

Berne, Oneonta, Bainbridge, Chenango

Fort, Lisle, and Richford, a total distance

of 2t3 miles. Most of this route is on

good macadam roads, with one of the

regular state roads extending for the last

70 milts.

Democrats Organize Club

At a meeting Tuesday evening over

Prindle's Lunch Room, Democrats of

Williamstown organized a Wilson-Mar-

shall Club. The purpose of the organiza-

tion is to promote the interests of the

Democratic Party by systematic campaign

work. The officers elected were: presi-

dent, Assistant Prof. D. T. Clark; vice-

president, Mr. F. B. Sayre; secretary,

Assistant Prof. S. E. Allen; treasurer, Mr.

W. C. Hart; finance committee, H. N.

Teague, B. Mears, E. F. Dempsey, J. H.

Fallon, and J. J. Donovan. At 8.00

o'clock tomorrow evening a meeting will

be held in the same place, and all students

interested in the work of the Club are

invited to attend.

"Cow" Board Meets Tonight

All contributions for the first issue of

the Purple Cow should be in the hands of

the board before 8.00 o'clock this evening.

Mat°rial from the freshmen is especially

desired.

Direct Wire from Cornell

Direct telegraphic communication will

be maintained during the Cornell game

Saturday afternoon, between Schoellkopf

Field and the Record office. The report*

will commence shortly after 3.00 o'clock.

ATHLETIC TAX RATE

SET ATJB^PER CENT

SUeHT CHANGE IN BUDGET

Graduate TreasurerAnnounces
Lowest Mark Ever Reached

under Present System
In spite of increased expenses in almost

every direction, the Graduate Treasurer

has again announced a reduction in the

Athletic Tax, fixing it at 15 per cent, for

prompt payments. This is the lowest

rate since the present system was intro-

duced in 1909, and, except for delinquents,

a drop of one per cent, from that of last

year. The penalty for waiting until the

collections are made has been increased

from 5 per cent, (o i per cent.

Economy and the increased registration

have together made this possible. The
usual balance shown by economic manage-

ment should make up for the added cost

of drugs and athletic supplies. Accord-

ingly, the managers' books will probably

not show as large balances as they did

last year.

The 1916-17 budget has been revised

and is printed below in its new form. The
apparent increase in the football appro-

priation is only a matter of book-keeping

as the part of the coaching expenseswhich

was formerly charged to the Athletic

Council is now charged directly to foot-

ball. The items follow:

Football. S 1 500.00 Golf $300.00

Baseball. 1000.00 Swimming... 200.00

Track. , 1500.00 Weston Field 1600.00

Basketball 750.00 Scholarship. . ,500.00

Hockey. 500.00 Adjustments. .200.00

Tennis. . 500.00

COUNCIL AWARDS 53
BASEBALL INSIGNIA

Total $8550

Scholarship men will, as usual, obtain

a reduction of 25 per cent., and those

working their own way entirely will receive

total exemption. The plan for collection

is exactly the same as that of last >ear.

Bills will be issued shortly, calculated on

a 15 per cent, basis. If these are not paid

in a reasonable space of time the manager-

ship competitors will be sent out to solicit

the taxes at 16 per cent. Men who do

not pay at this time will, after due warning,

have their names published in the Record.

Students living at fraternity houses will

have their taxes based on the average

rentals of their rooms during the first two

years. A list showing room-rents with

the corresponding taxes under both rates

is printed herewith:

15 PER CENT
Room-rent Tax Room-rent Tax

$50 $7.50 $110 16.50

55 8.25 115 17.25

60 9.00 118 17.70

65 9.75 120 18.00

70 10.50 124 18.60

76 11.25 125 18.75

80 12.00 130 19.50

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Fair today and tomorrow; rising

temperature.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12

4.15 p. m.—1919-1920 baseball game.

W. F.

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of Rifle club. J. H

.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13

12.35 p. m.—Picture of College Body.

Lab. Campus.

4.15 p. m.—1919-1920 baseball game.

W. F.

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of G. G. C. J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Ba.njo Club Trials. J. H.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14

1.00 p. m.—1920 Class Meeting. J.H.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Cornell football

game. Schoellkopf Stadium.

Ithaca, N. Y.

2.30 p. m.—1919-1920 baseball 'game.

W. F.

Meeting in Jesup Hall last week, the

.\lhlelic COmicil elected olticers for the

\e:ir and awarded varsity and class base-

hall insignia to fifty-three men.

The following officers were elected:

president, F. W Olds '76; vice-president,

11. IJ. Wild '88: secretary, C. L. Maxcy
'87; and graduate treasurer, E. H. Botsford

'82. Baseball "W's" were awarded to

thirteen men: Brumbaugh, Jones, Michler,

Powell, Seibert, and Slatler '10; Clark,

Uebevoise, and G. S. Young '17; Howland
and Radley '19, Manager Temple '10, and
.'\s.5istant Manager Cox '17. The follow-

ing luen received numerals: Bacon,

Bani'ker, Faunce, Hawkins, Hubbell,

Molthan, Oppenheimer, Salmon, Shaltuck,

K. Wood, and Manager Fowler '16;

Hamlin, Lewis, Moore, Rochester, Slos-

sun, Whitleniore, Worcester, Wyman, and
Manager Zabriskie '17; Brewer, F. L.

Chapman, Gilman, Kingsley, O'Brien,

Pierson, Richardson, Swain, \\^ood, and

Manager Thurber 'IS; and Allan, Bangs,

Bok, Boyden, E. C. Brown, Delmont,

Fisher, Morris, Nordhouse, Roth, and

Manager Merselis '19.

MANY THRILLS FUR

AMRULANCE DRIVERS

Jacic Underhill ex-'18 Returns
to America After Six Stir-
ring Months in France

STATIONED AT NEUILLY

SENIORS ELECT WHITE

TO CLASS PRESIDENCY

Brewer and Bol( to Lead 1918
and 1919 Respectively—
Other Officers Chosen

Norman Underhill White, of Ridgewood,

N. J., was elected president of the senior

class at a meeting Monday evening in

Jesup Hall. William Conant Brewer, Jr.,

of Newton Center, and William Curtis

Bok, of Merion Station, Pa., were chosen

to similar positions in the junior and

sophomore classes at meetings held Tues-

day and last evenings respectively. Each

class also elected a vice-president, a secre-

tary, and a treasurer, as well as repre-

sentatives on the Student Council and

the Honor System Committee, and the

seniors chose a singing leader.

Since entering College, White has played

eiich year on his class basketball team,

acting as captain in his sophomore year,

.^t the end of his freshman year, he was

elected to membership on the editorial

board of the Record, and last December

was made editor-in-chief. He also served

on the editorial board of the 1917 Gh/. and

acted as secretary of his class last year.

He is a member of Gargoyle. The other

officers elected by the class are as follows:

vice-president—William Bernard Clark of

Litchfield, Conn.; secretary—Charles

Akers Choate, of Winona, Minn.; treas-

urer—Esty Foster, of Plainfield, N. J.;

representatives on the Student Council

—

Gilbert James Cathcart McCurdy, of

Rochester, N. Y.; George Lynde Richard-

son, Jr., of Philadelphia, Pa., Harold

Livingston Van Doren, of East Orange,

N. J., John Aubrey Wright, Jr., of Youngs-

town, Ohio, and George Stanley Yoimg,

of Cleveland, Ohio; Honor System Com-
mittee—Nathaniel Shaw Norton, of

Buffalo, N. Y.; singing leader—Frank

Hubbard Hutchinson, of Columbus, Ohio.

Brewer received his secondary educa-

tion at the Newton High School. During

his first two years at College he played on

his class teams in both football and base-

ball, and last year won his "W" in varsity

football. He was also a member of the

sophomore prom, committee. At the

meeting at which he was chosen, 1918

elected: vice-president—Ralph Westcott

Lester, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; secre-

tary—Harry Lynn Pierson, Jr., of Detroit,

Mich. ; treasurer—Henry Williams Dwight,

of Brookline; representatives on the

Student Council—Henry Moore Halsted,

Jr., of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Albert Henry

Hedden, of Newark, N. J.; Honor System

Committee—Edwin Powers, of Glen Ridge,

N.J.

Bok entered Williams from Hill School,

where he played on the baseball nine and

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

American Volunteers Perform
Great Service during Ger-
man Attack on Verdun

After six months of almost continual

ambulance driving near the Verdun front

in I'raiice, Jack I'nderhill ex-'i8 has com-
pleted his term of enlistment and has

returned to the United States. I'ollowing

a week spent in a training school, he was

attached to the Service des .iutus as a

dri\"er in the I*ieU! Ser\'ice of the .'\meri<an

.Ambulance, with headquarlers at .N'euilly.

There he remained in service until the

expiration of his term in July.

.Ambulance drl\'ing in an<l about \'erdun

during the great German offensive against

that point was very different, he says,

from the general conception of "a good

experience and a good time". French

oJfictrs and soldiers continually have said

that "Our artillery and automobiles have

saved Verdun". Without automobiles

the defending army would have starved,

for the railroads were early destroyed by

the concentrated shell fire of the Germans,

and supplies came entirely by auto-trucks.

Conseque.itly all roads were crowded night

and day with lines ol automobiles going

north and south. In this veritablearmy

of machines and supply truck.s, on what-

ever remained of roads, the ambulance
drivers h:ifl to pick their way.

I'nderhill drove a Ford, ol which type

of machine about three were destroyed

every day. Toward the middle of his

term of service he was slightly wounded
and removed to the base hospital. There,

with careful attention and the usual atten-

tive, not to say attractive, nur,sing, he

quickly recovered, and was back in the

service again within two weeks.

.Ammunition and commisariat trucks

always hjd the right of way, and Ire-

quently the ambulance drivers had to

wait hours at cross-roads before they

were able to continue. On one occasion

a l:irge amtnimition truck skidiled on the

icy road and collided witli I'nderhill's

Ford, breaking two of the axles and
smashing the car up generally, although

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

NOT EVEN AMBULANCE
DRIVING IS ALL WORK

Jack Underhill Ex-' 18 Reading a
Letter From Home in His Car
at Neullly.
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Unfinished Business

"Be it moved, that the members of the

Student Council be eligible at the begin-

ning of each semester in order to receive

election to the Council or to retain their

membership thereon." This motion,

offered at a College meeting last spring,

was held over for final action until "the

next College meeting". That "ne.xt meet-

ing" will be the first of the present year.

At the time of the drafting of the con-

stitution of the Council, no clause exclud-

ing ineligibles from meinbership was in-

corporated. It appears to have been the

opinion of the organizers that ineligibles

should not serve; more than that, that

ineligibles would certainly resign from the

Council voUmlarily. The presence of

ineligible students upon the Council sub-

sequently created considerable dissatis-^

faction and ultimately brought about the

motion stated above.

The devisers of that motion recognized

an evil and endeavoretl to form a correc-

tive measure. It is well put: sufTiciently

coercive to exact obedience from the

mentally lax, while at the same time

giving rooiTi for the play of their indi-

vidual pride in keeping the personnel of

the Council intact. Election to the

Student Council is no mean honor. The

man who receives the distinction should

feel the personal responsibility imposed

upon him by his classmates to maintain

the position as one of honor. It is his

duty to keep pace with the class he repre-

sents. Furthermore, since his position

necessitates dealing not only with under-

graduates but with Faculty members as

well, he as arv individual, together with

the Council as a whole, must be able to

command the respect not only of the

students but also of the Faculty. Men

who become ineligible because of plain

laziness never can command that respect.

But the motion under discussion does

not merely stimulate remiss Council mem
bers to keep up their classroom work by

appealing to their pride. It also reckons

with the man who, past responding to

such appeals, becomes ineligible through

cheer inability to master his books as well

as through indifference. Neither one of

these two types deserves election to the

Council, the former in fairness to himself,

the latter in fairness to his class. Can

students—so called—who wilfully neglect

the primary duties of the curriculum be

more faithful to secondary extra-curricu-

lum duties, especially since the latter may

become as burdensome as the former?

Even capable undergraduates, ii is true,

occasionally become ineligible, but the

man who ihefifs a permanent place upon

th4 Council is the man who can serve his

class and pi-rforni his studies at the same

tinif.

Truly to serve the College, the Council

imist stand for scholarshi|> as well as for

freshman discipline and legulation of

underclass contests. It seems only fair,

then, that Council members themselves

should exemplify the principles for which

the body stands, •

Many Thrills for
Ambulance Drivers

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

the truck came out uninjured. The
woimded men in the ambulance weie

surterlng badly, and so several "75"

shells were left for Jtick to watch while

they were loaded in with ammunition

and taken to a field hospital.

I'ords were used almost exclusively in

the American service, chiefly on account

of their simplicity of mechanism, and the

ease with which they were repaired. But

the magnitude of the work accomplished

can hardly be realized. In twenty work-

ing days, during the middle of February,

with an average of 18 cars working, one

section carried 2046 wounded men 18,915

miles. Underhill received his discharge

at th" close of his term in July, and then

returned to America. He is now in busi-

ness in Savannah, Ga.

Seniors Elect White
to Class Presidency

(Continued from p'lge 1 col. 4.)

was a member of the debating team.

Last year, besides being vice-president of

his class, he served on his class track and

baseball teams and was a member of the

varsity baseball st|uad. The other officers

elected by the class follow: vice-presi-

dent—Edward Cleveland Brown, of St.

Paul, Minn.; secretary—Frederick Arthur

Howland, of Hudson Falls, N. Y.; treas-

urer—Paul Maynard Beach, of Orange,

X. J.; representative on the Student

Council—Leonard Ford Wright, of Belle-

vue, Ohio.

G. G. C. Inaugurates
A Strong Program

(Continued from page i, col. i.)

assistance to one another. Work on this

comjuittee will bring men into contact

with some of the biggest political leaders

in the country. Under the leadership of

Leemmg '18, the new Politics committee

will investigate the ijuestion of student

sutTrage in Williamstown, ascertaining just

what the qualifications are, under state

and town laws, and also what the practice

is in other colleges. The Naturalization

Committee is planning this year to insti-

tute classes in civics for the unnaturalized

residents of the factory district in Wil-

liamstown, in addition to carrying on its

regular work in North Adams and Adams.
Following are the committees and com-

mittee chairmen as appointed by the

Executive Committee of the Club: Apple

Day, Wilhrow '18; Forestry, Withrow '18;

Law Enforcement, Bowen '18; School

Speaker, Dayton '18; Naturalization,

Keifer '17; Press, Bonner '18; College

Publicity, Blanchard '18; Big Brother,

Schauffler '17; Armstrong League, P.

Miller '18; Membership, Powers '18;

Home Service, Van Atstyne '18; Politics,

Leeming '18.

Athletic Tax Rate
Set at 15 Per Cent

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

$85 $12.75 $135-- .-$20,25

90 13.50 140 21,00

95 14.25 145- - 21 .75

100 15,00 150 22.50

105 15.75 155 23.25

160 24.00

16 PER CENT
Room-rent Tax Room-rent Tax

$50 $8.00 $110 $17.60

55 8.80 115 18.40

60-.- 9,60 118- 18.88

65 10.40 120 19.20

70 11.20 124 19.84

75 12.00 125 20.00

80 12.80 130.- 20.80

85... 13.60 135 21.60

90.-- 14.40 140-- - 22.40

95 15.20 145-- 23.20

100 _16.00 150 24.00

105-.- 16.80 155-- 24.80

160-

-

25.60

Mr. Buffington was married to Miss

Mary Edwards, dadghtcr of Mr. and

Mrs. George C. Edwards of Cambridge,

on Sept. 12. The ceremony took place

at Intervale, N. H., in the open air.

SMART Alecs may be all right but
for a good, honest workin' partner

give me a man that's got his learnin'

slowly an' naturally.

VELVET gets Its good-
ness thatway—two years
natural ageing.

]C lUL 3DC 3C

Jlshby''i}i'^Lexicon"2f

1 6 o«*. aaoh, 6 for 90 ots.

rillFTT. PEABODYtrCO. INOMHOU

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dellTered at rooms at all hour*

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanllneas"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

184 Main Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pif>e8, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOfM^ES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.

Spring St.

THE SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
All That The Name Implies

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pcultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Williamstown, Mass. Telephone JSjot

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

''George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for and

delivered

• I-.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

The PERFECT Pipe Tobacco

O. p. M. is mild, fragrant slow burning

and DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE

THAT'S WHY IT'S PEK^FECT

2-oz. Can, 25 cent*

4-oz. Can, 45 centi

8-oz. Can, 80 centi

16-oz. Can, $1.60

It is ABSOLUTELY THE
FINEST MIXTURE
PRODUCED . . . .

f,
Manufactured by

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO., Boston, U. S. Av

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stutits in young Men's

clothesfor Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: tl5, IM, t2S. $30 and |3S

5ISSSS C. H. CUTTING & CO. "'."S^
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CHASE & COMi^ANY, of New Haven, represented by

MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outfittings at Bemis, Friday and Saturday of this week.

i

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

^<_- Rubber Soles put on
\—Shines-

spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

North Adams -,

to

'
. Williamstown

50c per Person

BOB COOK
AT SAXTON'S

FRESHMEN "•

Come over to J. H. Cody's for your

lloom Furnishings. We carry a big

stock of Rugs, Desks, Bookcases. Chairs,

Rockers, Beds, v Bedding, Divans, in

fact everything you need^—Prices rea-

sonable

—

Free delivery

—

J. H. Cody
Eagle St. North Adams

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear,' Men'sFurriishlngs"

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Credits and Debits Break Even
A study of the (iradiiatc Treasurer's

report shows substantial balances in

every department except l)aseball, which

used up its budget allowance of one

thousand dollars and closed the season

without balance or fleficit. Baseball has

been the best pa\'inK branch of athletics

in ordinary seasons but the extreme weather

conditions caused the cancellation of

many K'li'KiS including two of the most

profitable at Commencement time. The
large football balance saved the year's

record and niatle possiljle the last pay-

ment on the new bleachers without draw-

ing upon the reserve fund. The new

bleachers thus represent the profits and

savings of the past two years, as the re-

serve fund stands exactly where it did

two years ago. ^^
Underclass Series Opens

Hostilities between li)10 and 1920 will

begin this afternoon and continue through-

out the week in the form of the annual

underclass baseball series. The sopho-

more team, comprising most of the men

who won their numerals last spring,

should present a well-balanced combina-

tion. With the advantage of four days

f)ractice, however, the first year men wil

be able to give a good accotmt of them

selves, and a close series of games is

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

ex()ectcd.

Peerade Committee Appointed
President White of the senior class has

appointed the following aeniors to serve

on the Freshman "Peerade" Committee

Coffin chairman, Arthur, C. A. Hanks,

Cartmell, (".reeff, Hutchinson, Massinger

Sayles, Smeeth, Valentine, Van Doren

Victor, Wight, Worcester, and R. G.

Young. The entire freshman class is to

meet this committee at 1.00 o'clock

Saturday afternoon in the Jesup Hall

auditorium.

Cornell '18 to Manage Clubs
To fill the vacancy caused by the ab-

sence from College of Ferris '18, the Fxecu-

tivc Conuiiittce of the Musical Clubs has

appointed Cornell '18 assistant business

manager. Cornell was second in the

managership competition which ended

last May. ^
Student Council Under Way
The new Student Council will hold its

first meeting in 17 Jesup Hall at 7.30

o'clock this evening. At this time a

chairman and a secretary will be elected

and several matters of importance dis-

cussed.

Main Street, North Adams

THE ORCHARD
open AH the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Undergraduate Directory

Football—manager, W. B. Merselis, Jr.

I7;captain, H. A. Welch 17.

Baseball—manager, C. W. Cox 17;

captain, W. B. Clark 17.

Track—manager, A. H. Cochran 17;

captain, T. 11. Salford 17.

Basketball—manager, D.E.Jeffrey 17;

captain, H. B. Wright '17.

Hockey—manager, J. A. Wright Jr.,

'17; captain, T. F. Rochester '17.

Tennis—manager, K. Wyman '17; cap-

tain, R. A. Cook '17.

Cioif—maTiagcr, L. C. Dewing '17;

captain, E. K. H. Fessenden '17.

Swimming^manager, J. H.I.eeming '17;

captain, A. G. Warner '17.

Adelphic Union—manager G. B. Wilson

'17; president, A. G. Warner '17.

Williams Record—editor-in-chief, N. U.

White '17; managing editor, 11. E. Van

Doren '17; business manager, A. G.

Warner '17.

Purple Cow—editor-in-chief, G. L.

Richardson '17; business manager, U. R.

Palmedo '17.

Literary M0H//1/31—chairman, F. 11.

Hutchinson '17; business manager, A. B.

.McConnell '18.

Ciiilietmensian—editor-in-chief, R. W.

Lester '18; business manager, .\. T. Jones

'18.

Caj) and Bells—president, C. J. Mas-

singer '17; business manager, Kingsley

Er\in ' 17.

Musical Clubs—manager, R. A. C'ook

'17; leader of Glee Club, F. 11. Hutchinson

'17; leader of .Mandolin Club, S. C. Moody
'17; leader of Banjo Club, C. H. Matz 'l.S.

Christian Association—general secre-

tary, E. M. Hedden '!."); president, C.

Goodrich '17.

Good tiovernment Club—president, J.

S. Alexander, Jr. '17; treasurer, E. Powers

'J 8.

Outing Club—president, V. R. Palmedo

'17; treasurer, E. S. Spink 'ID.

Press Club— president, R. V,. Young '17;

secretary, U. R. Palmedo '17.

No-Deal Committee—chairman, R. A.

Cook '17.

Fire Brigade—chief, D. E. Jeffery '17;

captains, Alexander, Cook, Lceming, and

Merselis '17.

Interfralernity Council—president, S.

C. Moody '17; secretary, C. B. Arthur '17.

Graduate Treasurer—E. H. Botsford

•82. _

ex-'15—The engagement of George II.

Harder to Miss Margaret Toby of South

Orange, N. J. has been announced.

This is what he'll read

:

"We are shipping you to-day, the

goods ordered through our representative,

Mr. Vincent J. Bosworth.

If anything is not exactly right, kindly

return it at our expense and we will glad-

ly make an exchange—or just take it

back".

Makes it so safe to order your

Fall suit and overcoat. .

At A. II. L. Bemis' Monday and Tues-

day. October 30th and .31st.

Mail Orders Filltd

ROGERS Peet Company

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

THE HALLER
Ol'EN ALL TIIH VIC-VR

In Tiie Heart of the Fraternity
District

Just the place for tlir I'arrnts and visiting
fricnili of till' Students

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Stetson Court Wllllamstown, Mass.

Phone SOS

Broadway
at llith St. "The

Four
Broadway Corners"
at Warren

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41st St.

The Grcylock

4I>

Pensive Patricia
COIVIIC OPERETTA

Book & Lyrics Music
by by

F. H. Hutchinson '17 E. L. Stone '16

As performed with great success by the

Williams College
Musical
Clubs

Complete Vocal Score

75 Cents, Postpaid

Wm. A. Pond & Co.
18 West 37th St., New York

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEW
LEVEFi—,
SELF FILLER"

For Sale By

EDDIE DEMPSEY J

Official Makers of

Caps 1$
Gowns I

and Hoods S

will remain open for the

convenience of visitors until

after the

4P

To the American Univer-

sitiea from the Atlantic
|

to the Faci6c

Glass Contracts a Specialty
%

Wesleyan Game

«

STABUSHKD ISIt

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothes Ready msde or to Order for

Dress or Sporting Wear
English Hats and Haberdashery

Fine Boots and Shoes

Fur and Shetland Wool Garments

Imported Trunks, Bags and
Travelling Kits

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue

Containing more than One Hundred
Photographic Plates

vill be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
BOSTON u......

149TmiiONTSTHi
NCWPORT BHANCH
220 BtLLCvuc AVEMuc

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

SOLD BY
DEALERS GENERALLY

S. PIERCE CO., Distributors

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Nmwtpapen

NEXT TO EDDIE'S

I

i -

i
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YOUNG CHOSEN HEAD

OF STUDENT GOUNGILI

RICHARDSON SECRETARYl

Organization Enters Upon New
Business of Year Three
Committees Appointed

C.i'ornf Slank'y Voun^, ul ( Irvclaiid,

(ihio, and C.corKc l.yndc Kiili.irdHcjii, Jr.

of rhilad('l|)liia, Pa., wo.v chosen cliai'-nian

jrid sicrcl.'.ry of the StuilcJil Coiiniil re-

sin-clively, at the first ineeliny .of this

\..ir's organization, Thmsdav e\i'ninn in

lrsii|) Hall. The ('onn<-il also appointed

iiiiniuiltecs at. the meeting to take charne

(if the Williains-.^inhersl trophy, to iii-

Mstigale the methods of ballolinii, for the

cliclion of members to the Student

1 (inncil, and to co-operate with Mr.

liotsford in rena.'d to positions of eniploy-

iiH'nt open to students.

haiterint; College from the Shaw High

Sihool of Cleveland, N'onng won his "W"
ia liasehall, freshman year, and has been

llie I'nrple's mainstay in the box for the

past two seasons. Last fall he played on

the 1917 and All-Class soccer teams, lie

M(iresented lyi? on the Student Council

lining his sophomore and junior years,

,111(1 was elected to the presidencv of his

class last fall. Young is a member of

the Gargoyle Society.

The committee which is to have charge

of the Willianis-Amhcrst trophy, the gift

nf Henry K. Johnston '01), is composed

if McCurdy '17, chairman, and iirewer

18. These men will confer with repre-

'entatlves from Andierst concerning the

..yslem of awarding points for the trophy,

.md will arringe to have the trophy on

display in Willianistown within a tew

weeks. J. A. Wright, McCurdy, and

C.. S. YOUNG 1917

White '17, with the first-named as chair-

man, coinprl.se the committee which is to

nivcstigate and report on a shorter and
less intricate method of election to the

Student Council.

In order to ascertain definitely the

"Piwrtunities for student sell help in and

around Willianistown, the following com-

mittee was appointed: Jeflcry '17, chair-

'iian. Booth, and Heddcn '18. They will

assist Mr. Botsford in compiling an

accurate list of the positions open to

undergraduates of small means. This list

wll be circulated among alumni and
friends of the College in order that definite

information may be had concerning the

opportunities for self help, for the benefit

of prospective freshmen in need of it.

Contest Committee Appdiilted
Chairman G. S. Young of the Student

Council has appointed the following

seniors to serve on the Underclass Con-
test Comhiittee: H. B. Wright chairman,
tlark. Cox, Jeffery, Norton, Safford,

Saylcs, Valentine, Wofccsler, aiid R. b.

Younj. This committee wiil kavie charge
of all clashes between 1919 and 1920.

50 MEN ENROLL FOR

6. G. G. AGTIYITIES

Purpose and Work of Club Ex-

plained by Officers and
Committee Chairmen

.Addresses by 1 he ]iresiilellt and \ iie-

presldent, followed liy short talks by

each (if the ((iiiiniiltee cliairiiieii, comprised

(he iinigraiii (il the annual organization

meeting of the Good Government Club

last evening in the Jesiip Hall .luditoriuni.

Dr. Garlield had beta asked to speak

before the meeting, but was prevented

from doing so by another engagement.

.After the speeches, an opportunity was

given those present to sign ill) f'"' the

various coiiiiiiittees, at which time more

than fifty new men enrolled.

President Alexander '17 opened the

meeting, speaking brielK of the organi-

zation and general work of the Club.

One of the most important branches of

the activities, lie said, are the lectures

which are delivered during the winter by

a number of politically prominent men.

In additiim, the Club plans this year to

have several smoke-talks, at which a

number of young business and profes-

sional men, who are especialh- (pialilied,

will speak. Alexander also spoke ()f the

trips to public institutions of particular

interest in New York during the Christ-

mas vacation. Inuring the fall, the Club

hopes to take part in the political cam-

paigns around Willianistown.

Debevoise '17, vice-president of the

organization, then told of the work and

purpose of the various committees, and

said, in particular, that the Club has cut

down their number this year, and reduced

the size of each, in an attemfit to seciire

greater unity and clBcieiicy. In this way,

everv committee member will have more

work and responsibility, and there will

be increased co-operation. Debevoise

then introduced the committee chairmen,

who explained in detail the .lilTerent

branches of work, setting forth the benefits

to be derived from participation in each

of them. The men who spoke were

Schauffler '17, Big Brother: Withrow '18,

Apple Aiv and Forestry; Miller 'IS, Arm-

strong League; Becket '19, temporary

chairman, Cotlef^e Publieity; Bowen '18,

Law Enforeemenf. Keifer '17, Naturali-

zation; Leeming '18, PoUlics; Bonner '18,

Press, and Dayton '18, School and Dinner

Speaker. In the absence of Van Alstyne

'18, Alexander spoke on the Home Ser-

vice Committee.

Kollowing is a complete list of the com-

mittee enrollments. Any m«ii who were

hot at the Hipbi.ng may sign up pn the

bulletin board In the G. G. C. office oh

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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SOPHOMORES OUTCLASSED

1920 Takes First Baseball
Game by 5-0 Score

Pkiving a listless game, and making but

two hits from the delivery of Card, the

freslimaii pitcher, the 1919 team, last

spring's interclass chanipioMs, lost the

first contest of the underclass baseball

series b\ a score of .")-() last Thursilay

afternoon on Weston I'ield. Cheney,

at shortstop, and Boynton, in center field,

both played well for 1920.

The freshmen started otT with a rush

in ihe first inning when, after Ward had

struck out and West had drawn a |)ass,

hits by Mason, Boynton, and Papin, inter-

mingled with three errors by the sopho-

mores, drove four runs across the plate.

.A three-bagger by Boynton following an

error In- Hoyden scored UlUH's last run in

the fifth inning. Twice the sophomores

had men on second and third; in the third

inning with two out, and again in the

fourth with but one down, but failed to

score either time.

Following is the sumniarx ;

\ 2 '•, A ',—R H K

lll-JIt I
(I II I) 1— •"> o -

H1I9 II II II II I'--" - •"'

liatleries; 19211 -Card and Papin; 1919

— I'isher and I low land. Umpire -Brown

!,).

The second game of the series will be

played on Weston Field at 2.;«) o'clock

this afternoon, and the final contest, post-

poned from yesterday on account of rain,

will take place Monday afternoon at 4.1,'i.

WOOD EX-'08 KILLED

FIGHTING FOR ALLIES

Mr. Sayre to Address W. C. A.

.\lr. Sayre will address the first meet-

ing of the W. C. A. at 7.:il) o'clock tomor-

row evening in Jesup Hall. The subject

of his talk has not as yet been announced.

Weather Forefcast

Today—Fair, cooler with westerly winds.

Sunday—Fair, moderate temperature.

CALENDAFt

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14

1.00 p. m.—1920 class meeting.- J. H.

2..'!0 p. m.—Williams-Cornell football

game. Schoellkopf Stadium.

Ithaca, N. Y.

2.;50 p. m.—l9id-1920 baseball game.

W. F.

SUNbAt, OCTOIJfeR 15

10.35 a. m.—College chapel. The Rev.

W. L. Sperry of Boston will

piieacb.

7.30 p. m.—-Mr,.Sayr^ before W. C. A.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16

4.15 p. m.—1B19t1920 baseb&ll game.

Loses Life at Head of Charge
Against Trenches Near Ypres
—Had Won Many Promotions

Captain Stanley W. Wood ex-'o8, who

resigned a commission as second lieu-

tenant in the flnited States .-Kniiy to join

the Caiiaflian lixpeditionary Force shortly

after the beginning of the war, met his

death fighting in the trenches at Ypres,

Belgium, on Jime 13 last. In his year and

a half of service with the Allies, he was

twice wounded, twice mentioned in de-

spatches for "distinguished bravery", and

was promoted from sub-lieutenant to

senior captain in command of a company

in the Sixteenth Battalion of the Canadian-

Scottish Infantry.

Leaving College in the early pari of

his sophomore year. Wood entered the

civil service at Panama under Colonel

Goethals. In iyo8 he enlisted in the

.Aviation Corps of the United States

.-\rniy, where he held the position of a

second lieutenant at the time of the

lireaking out of the Great War, and his

siniultaneous departure for the front.

Details of his death have just been

received in a letter from Major C. W.

Peck, second in command of Wood's regi-

ment. "Captain Wood", reads the letter

"died the death of a brave soldier in the

heat of a charge, and at the head of his

company, killed by the fire of a machine

gun after he and his men had captured a

German first-line trench and were pur-

suing the retiring enemy. The whole po-

sition was taken in a brilliant charge

after penetrating the terrific German artil-

lery fire and suffering tremendous casuali-

ties. Captain Wood's coni|mny was in

the first line and maintained excellent

order, reforming and charging in a manner

worthy of the highest praise. Three of

Captain Wood's lieutenants were killed in

the Siime charge. His body lay for some

days on the battle field, but was finally

recovered and buried with Highland

honors. He was esteemed as a leader, in

love with his profession, and in certain

line for further promotion. We have lost

a brave comrade, an able soldier, and a

genial personality."

VARSITY OPPOSES

1915 CHAMPIONS

Williams to Play Cornell Ele-

ven in Schoellkopf Sta-
dium This Afternoon

RED AND WHITE HEAVY

Approximate Weight of Team
183 Pounds to the Man

Purple Averages 175

1 111 a dclcriiiiiiril .illriiipl III .i-.rn^;i- I lir

l(i-(i delc.il .iilminislereil li\ Ciillicll List

>car, the Willi. inis footb.iU leiiu will

oppose the Red .md While i-Icm-ii in the

I

Schoellkopf Sladiiim al l'.:;0 11 c lurk llii-;

afleriiiion. .\tti-r ilii- final worKimi .11

l-'ree\ i!le. N. \.. \(-si(ril,i\ ,ili ,-nii«iM. 1 lie

team iiKAed on to llli.u-.i loil.iv, .iniviiii;

' there slioriK before the ganii-.

Respoiiiliiig to Coach Sharpc's (.ill, li.'i

llieil reporled for the lirsl iiraclirc al

Ithaca on Seplcniber 2.'i. t«c> «ci-Ls l.iie

on account of the p.ir.iKsis epideiiiic.

The S((uad was soon cut down to loin-

elevens which have been going through

unusually severe daily workouts to make

up for the delayed start. Of the 2.! men

now eating at the training table, six

pla>-cd on last year's ch.impioiiship ele\ en,

namely, ('aptain Mueller, Sliixerick,

F'cklcy, Gillies, Miller and .-Vuderson.

In the first game of the season on .Mon-

day, against Gettysburg, Conu-ll w.is

\ictorioiis b\- the score of 21) to II. I-.ist

year, Gettysburg held B.irretl's great

team to l.'i to 0. Judging from the work

of the Cornell team in this game, the

backfield appears stronger than that of

last \-ear, anil the line fiilK as good. ICnli

member of the Red and White ba( kt'ield.

which is composed of Captain .Mueller,

fullback, Sliiverick, cpiarterbark, and

Benedict and llolTman, halfbacks, scored

touchdowns against C.ett\-slnirg, Ivilen-

berger, who played right end in this

game, is the only man in the regular line-

up who did not pla\ .ig.iinsi Willi.mis

last fall.

Following this opening conti^st Coach

Sharpe has allowed no let-up in the hard

work-outs, in an endeavor to whip the

squad into shape.

The Cornell team average's .ipproxi-

mately one hundred and eighty-three

poimils, outweighing the Williams eleven

by about eight pounds to Ihe man. Last

year, however, the Ithaca team imt-

weighed the \arsit\-, 21 pounds to the

man.

The probable lineup for t()(l,i\ s •g.ime

follows:

(Continued on page ;i, col. .').i

LEADER OK POWERFUL
RED AND WHITE TEAM

Cbllisge Body Meets Tuesiday

Six cheerleaders and a singing leader will

be elected at the first meeting of the

College Iwdy, next Tuesday pyening at

7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall. The under-

graduate body will also, vote upon the

Imotlpn
in regard tq thq eligibility ol

members of the Student Council, whicK

was held over from last spring.

Cnpt^Mi Mueller, of Cornell J|leven

Who Is Most Ckjnsistjent Offensive

Player of Varsity's Opponents.
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The> William* Record
rubllihed Monday, Thit(id*^ «hd S>tur4»y

Atternooni Throughout the Collete Ytit
By, , SUdiitU of WUItami Collut

HOITORS
NORMAN UNdERHILL WHITE. 1917

Editor-in-Chief

HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DORBN. 1917
ManftKing Editor

O.J. Keller 1918 ( . , , _,,.
R. W. Lester 1918 J Associate Editors

tS.AIi-xander.Jr. 1»17 L. C. Maier
. Ervln 1917 E. T. Perry

UvR. palmedo 191? W. S. Boyd
R.O. Vouns 1917 L.Moore
T. W. Bartram 1918 A. M. Walker
C. W. Bonner 1(118 J. C. Wiley
ALAN G. WARNER, 1917,' BusineM Mgr.
Coleman Allen 2d, 1918, Ass't Business Mgr.
M. ALAN MOORE, 1917, ClrcQlatton Mgr

1918
1918
1919
1919
1919
1919

Subicilptlon pilct, f3,00 per year
Single cppy, Ftve c«nti.

Alumni and undcrcrxluataa are heartily In-
vited to contribute. AdOraaa inch communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-
chief. All sp(ci«l connuolcations and contri-
butions must be received on tbt second evening
before day of publictHoii.

Entered at Wlllfama^own post-office as second
elau matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A.. H. L, Bemla' newAands.

. .".Tha Bditor-ia-Chlef Is always responalble
lor the opinions expressed in the editorial col-
nns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the newa columns."

Newa Editor for this issue—J. S. Alexander

Vol. 30 October U, 1916

The follcranng editorial appeared in this

column on April 19, 1916. It was written

in support of a comfnunication, signed

Fairplay, which propounded the following

question: "Why in the name of reason,

should a man of slothful habits, or with

mind uncommonly, dull, be permitted to

represent the college- body -iipon its

^udent Council?'-'i'

^. Ability vs. Mere Popularity

^"Our endorsement of Fairplay's sugges-

tipn is most hearty. The eligibility rule

does not demand that a man be a scholas-

tic phenomenon. If an undergraduate

Becomes ineligible, It is, as Fairplay says,

for one of two reasons. Either he is un-

commonly dull or he is lazy.

On the face of things it is evident that

in the body which officially represents

tBe undergraduates we should have nien

o{ fairly keen minds and men who are most

willing to work for the body which they

represent. If a class knows that its repre-

sentative will be suspended from the

Student Council if he becomes ineligible,

and will not be taken back to membership

until he is again declared eligible, it will

be all the more discriminating in the

choice of its representatives.

Fairplay's suggestion needs no further

comment." Ther6 is not a sound argu-

ment that can be advanced against it.

That this suggestion ma>' not be cast

aside because of a shifting of responsi-

bility the Record presumes to suggest that

the Student Counc il act upon it in the

very near future. If the Council feels

that it would not desire to legislate upon

such a question, a referendum could be

made to the undergraduate body at a

College meeting.

COMMUNICATION
.•\lthouKh communications may be published

unsigned if so renuested, the name of the writer
must in every cane be .°nbmitted to the editor.
The Board af^sumcs no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Dear Sir:

—

May I correct a statement made in

your issue of October 7th? Your head-

line reads, "120 Williams men take war
training", whereas the records of the
Military Training Camps show that 354
men took training at Plattsburg during

1916. I do not know how many made
the naval cruise.

Very truly yours,

' jBieMdere Brooks, IVilO,

Ho-Deal Committee Appointed
' Fifteen seniors, have been appointed by
President White '17 to comprise the No-

Deal (^ommittee. They are: Cook, chair-

I
man,H. P. Blodgett, Drury, Ervin, Ham-

jlin, Kennedy, Mann, Mpody, Phillips,

IRodgersv Schaefer, b. M; Swain, Wild,

50 lyien Enroll for
' ' G. G. C. Activities

(Continued from pagi- 1, col. 2.)

the fourth floor of Jesup Hall.

AMlePay and Foiistry, Withrow '18,

chairhidii, Fowk-r, Mott 'IR, JelTery,

Milrtyn '19, Bushrtell, Chaoushoglou,

Kwing, and Kinibcrly '20; Armslrong

League, V. R. Miller '18, chairman. Powers

'IH; Big brother, Schfliiffler '17, chairman,

Austin, Karle, Krench '17, Conkling,

Kottler, Hedden, Powers '18, Bernard,

Hinman, R. H.. Smith, Sparry, Wiley,

W>ckoff '19, (le Forest, and Kimberly '20;

Ci^ltege Publicity, Blanchacd '18, cimrjnan,

DuBois '18, Becket '19, Holt, Sutphen,

Sutton, and Ward '20; Home Service, Van
Alstyne '18, chaimfan, Sibley '18, Bernard,

Kepner, J. C. McLean, Moore, R.H.Smith
'19, Gahagan, Hedden, Lester, and Water-

man '20 ; LawEnforcement, Bowen '18, chair-

man. Buck, Perifield, Wild '19, and Com-
fort '20; Membership, Voviera '18, chair-

many NaluratizdMn, Keifer '17, chairman,

Davis, Lindsay, Pattison '19, Grindy, and

Sutton '20; Polilics.Leemmg ' 18, chairtrian,

Bertine, Gilman '18, Bulkfley, and Whi'ton

'20; Press, Bonner '18, chairman; School

and Dinner Speaker, Dayton '18, chairman,

DuBois '18, Humphreys, and Wild '19.

91 Men Secure Ten Per Cents
According to the report from the Dean's

office, 91 men of the three upper classes

are entitled to a ten per cent, allowance

of absences from classes this semester.

This list, which is the largest in several

years, includes 31 seniors, 34 juniors, and
26 sophomoi"es. The names of the men
follow

:

1917—Alexander, Arthur, Bell, Buckner,

Clark, Cook, Greeff, Jobson,. Keifer, Kel-

logg, Kelton, Kieser, Logan, McCurdy,

Molthan, Moody, Palmedo, Phillips, Rec-

tor, G. L. Richardson, Riis, Rodgers,

Schauffler, Smeeth, Valentine, Van Doren,

Warner, Wight, Wild, Wolcott, J. A.

Wright.

1918—Allen, Bakeless, Bartram,

Bowen, Brayton, F. L. Chapman, Clark-

son, Conkling, Curtis, DuBois, Dunn,
Gaut, Genzmer, Hays, Hemstreet, Keifer,

Keller, Leeming, Lester, McGraw, Maier,

Marble, Matz, Maytham, Mott, Perry,

Peterson, Pieper, Pollard, Rose, Smith,

Thurber^Tyng, White.

1919—Albert, Allan, Anthony, Bangs,

Bok, E. C. Brown, H. H. Brown, Buck,

Charnley, Coates, Davis, Field, Goodkind,

Goodrich, Greeff, Healy, Labaree, Lang,

Martyn, Penfield, Powell, Spink, Swinner-

ton, Walker, Wild, Wright.

Glee Club and Choir Trials

As a result of trials held this week the

following men have been chosen for the

Glee Club and the chapel choir.

Glee Club: first tenor—-Alexander, Nut-

ting, Sayles, Weeks '17, Schauffler '18,

and Goodrich '19; second tenor—H. C.

Banks, Hutchinson, R. G. Young '17,

Bergen and Shuart '18; first bass, Good-

rich, M.assinger, Murphy, Vietor, Welsh
17, Kreutzer, Richardson '18, and Wild
'19; second bass, Choate, Wight, Wild '17,

Maier, Perry, Pollard, and Rogers '18;

accompanist—Beckett '19.

Choir: ,first tenor—Kellogg, Molthan,

Sayles, J. A. Wright '17, Schauffler,. and
Peterson '18; second tenor—Newell,

Thompson '17, Landon, Miller) Richard-

son '18 and Webster '19; first bass—Good-
rich, Massinger, Vietor, Welch '17, Cobb,

and Perry '18; second bass—Garfield,

Wight, Wild, Zimmerman '17, Maier, and
Rogers '18. A list of the men who will

constitute the auxiliary choir is printed

herewith: first /enor—Zabriskie '17, Kep-
ner and Goodrich '19; second tenor—Mc-
Millan '18, Fowle, and Cronkhite '20;

first Aass—Murphy '18, Wild '19, and
Pounsford '20; second bass—Cox '17,

Eaton '18, and Prentiss '19.

Rev. W. L. Sperry to Preach
The Rev. William L. Sperry, pastor of the

Central Congregational Church of Boston,

will occupy the pulpit at the regular

service in the College chapel tomorrow

morning. Mr. Sperry took his degree

from Olivet College, Mich., and was one

of the first Rhoades Scholars from this

countrj'. In 1907 he was graduated from

Queens College, Oxford, where he acted

as captain and itoach of the crew. Upon
his return to America, Mr. Sperry was

called to the First Congregational ChutcH

of Fall River. After three years of ser-

vice ther«, he wertt.t* his present pastorate

in the Central Congregational Churcl^ of

Boston.

EF some folks changed their

own temp'r'ments they'd

be better satisfied with those

of their neighbors*. ^
A neighborly idea-pass 0/a^^//
your tin of VELVET. f/'"^

*^

HDC DC

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch v'w

"The Placs to E«*"!'ii -» '

ALL HOME MADE PASl'RY
'

Lunch dallTered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CleanllnMs"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

,!!$.-/:• '^VTEA ROOM '""' 'T

Offers unusual attractions to guests. <,

A place to^entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

184 Main Street

Best Sodas, IceCrftam.CAndy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow G>ver»,

Students' Supplies

^ t 'X
^^^"^^InT^wn^^ S

•A -.ivV ,a> )u „

H 1.1.0 0) fvtt-.fitad't ^
*

Eddie Dempsey*s

CHocde&E§
At Eddie Dempsey*s

WiLIiAM^ MEN
Go to the Home of Good Lighl

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

THE SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
All That The Name Implies

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, ' NEW YORK

Jtanfcltn Simon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Last year you wanted
a

Hand-tailored Suit

So you

—

—Had a fitting

—and waited

— Had another fitting

—and waited

—Then, maybe,

the suit was satisfactory.

This year you will want another

hand-tailored suit, but you will

get it from our representative.

It will be equal to the finest

custom-made suit in everything

—but

—the delays—the price

and it will be satisfactory or

your money refunded.

Men's Clothing

Men's Shoes Men's Furnishings

Mt^iUit^^li' -f»tt**<

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

\ (i :tt«"tpy

each a separate shop

'Wi ihe gfrett level

>••>'<• a %»« *^»» t^ 4 1 *.<; «-o vt-t >t-*vi wtii
i

tKf

The PERFECT Pipe Tobacco

O. p. M. is mild, fragrant slow burning

and DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE

THAT'S WHY IT'S PEIK.FECT

2-oz. Can, 25 cents

4-oz, Can, 4S cents

8-oz. Can, 80 cents

16-oz. Can, $1.60

It is ABSOLUTELY THE
FINEST MIXTURE
PRODUCED ....

Manufactured by

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO., Boston, U. S. A.

NORTH
ADAMS

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men'*

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want wkm
they see U"l

. ,
.

Handsome suitings in hairUnesstHpei, shepaM
,;

plaids, etc,
' >'

PRICBSi lis, 9M, |U, 9M ud.t35 ,. .^
C. R CUTTING & CO.

ijA!«u.i»/i
i

t-Jluiiaqi"'- » j»jijpU'.i:<av;

I
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,
Ruether & Co.

Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WIW-IAMSTOWN

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

IP Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for/ Parents and Friends

t. '• ol SlodenlB

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wllllam'toW" M«M. T«lephone
1 3250

niCUmi FRESSpLA

7 RubberSolM iiuti^

;

f —SWiies—„ '>•; .
Sferin&IStreet, Nait td Rudnlclt:

„ <, !, iVel"'' 221-2.
'

, _,,:

^a Vour 01a Cloth.lothes to

iJ2^"GkORGE"

^'Geoiil^' Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

(*4''»t i>'' •-and Repairing

Demo9fti^{|«, Plan Rallies

Meeting in itlieirVibhis over Priiulle's

Lunch Ka^m lu^t evening, the memhers of

the Wilseii-MaraihalHCllib made plans for

a politicJilj rally to, 1|? HqUI either in the

0|)era House or iiiibddi'ellows' Hall, in

the near future, I ' I'ltesident Garfield has

been asked to pfeeidc' at . this nvccting

which will be adilressed by' jnAnbers yf
the Democratic State ticket, as well as by
members of the Kaculty, and students.

Mr. Teague has offered to entertain at

the Greylock Hotel the Democrats on the

State ticket, who will pass through Wil-

liimstown, Monday night, on their way
west. A rally jnay possibly be held here

at that time. Many students who are

members of the Democratic Party, have

already offered to aid Mr. Teague in his

spcaliing tour of the hill towns. Men
inteitested in the work of the cluh should

h4n4 their names to Assistant Pro£, Allen.

Mrs. French to Teach Drawing
In atldition to the regular courses in

the history of art, Prof. Weston announces

a course \n drawing and painting under

the direction and through the courtesy of

Mrs. William M. R. French. Thisclasswill

be organized as soon as possible and will

meet twice a week throughout the year

in 12 and 13 Hopkins Hall, although the

course will not count toward graduation.

The work, which will be along the same

lines as that done under Mrs. French's

instruction last year, will consist of draw-

ings from life, cast, and still life. The
course is open to all undergraduates and

any men interested are requested to com-

municate with Prof. Weston at once.

^'"^*=^Phon2"^I.#^?f

Work called for and

, delivered

G. S. Azhdeirian

Dealer in ...

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
., I Lj sium Goods. ..'„

.,.;;4r:^^'x.

Collins' and Fairbanlts' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

CoIIega Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Varsity QpposM
1915 Champions

(Continpcd from page 1, col. 5.)

coKNiiLL',, 'V Williams
Ryerson ' ''|^!'^|tv Bacon
Gillies It" tt i^awy^r

Miller Ig rg ICieser

Brown c c Welch
Amlerson rg Ig Wright

Jewett rt It Clifford

Eilcnberger re le Brown
Shiverick qb qb Lewis

Benedict Ihb rhb McLean
^lofTman rhb Ihb O'Brien

Mueller fb fb Cress

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

litiet from the Atlantic

'^thaMBc
tw

1919 Baseball Shows Balance
I"'ollowing is the report of the manager

of the 1910 baseball team, dated June 20,

1910:

Receipts

Collections by class tax $337.50

Guarantees 45.(X)

Cash 2.50

$385.00

Expenditures

Athletic Supplies $171.85

Coaching 21.50

Guarantees 80.51

Officials 3.00

Office supplies 3.32

Travel, hotels 20.25

Travel, transportation 55.00

Balance to date 29.57

$385.00

, Respectfully submitted,

John Merselis,

Manager.

Audited and approved,

E. II. Bolsford '82

Graduate Treasurer.

1918 Soph. Baseball Audit

Following is the report of the 1918

sophomore baseball team for 1916:

Receipts

Collections from class tax $59.50

Expenditures

Athletic Supplies

Umpires' Salaries

Sweaters (five)

Balance

$23.25

3.75

32.00

$59.50

$59.00

.50

From Oct. 12 to 15;, Rutgers College

will celebrate the 150th anniversary of

its founding.

The spring musical festival at Cornell,

which has l)ecn a feature at the University

for several years, has been dropped because

of the failure of the undergraduate body

to support it during the past two years.

On October 10, fire completely de-

stroyed the main recitation Jjuilding at

the University of Wisconsin, seriously

endangering the lives of about fifteen

hundred students who were attending

exercises there at the t(me,

Students and alumni of the University

of Texas have organijed an association

called the "Students' Loan Association"

which has perfected plans for, and started

the work of, collecting $100,000.00 to be

used as loans to help needy Students.

IVesidtnt Sitanklin of Wesleyan an-

nounced at the first chapel service on

September 28 that recent donations from

a prominent alumnus had made possible

the building of a $150,000 Chemistry

Laboratory, work on which will soon be

started.

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-

nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the

highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing

orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Glata Contract* a Specialty

$59.50

Respectfully submitted,

Cleveland Tlmrber,

Manager.

Audited and approved,

E. H. Botsford '82 »•

Graduate Treasurer.

Paralysis Prevents Tennis

Because of the prevalence of infantile

paralysis in Holyoke, Mass., the Williams

tennis team will not play the Holyoke

Canoe Club in the match scheduled for

this afternoon. Five cases of the disease

have recently been reported in Holyoke

and the medical authorities of that city

consequently ordered the cancellation of

the match.

Chapel Seating Changed
Revised seating plans for all classes, to

go into effect at the morning chapel ser-

vice tomorrow, have been posted in Hop-

kins Hall. Any man occupying the wrong

seat at that time will be reported as

absent. ^
On account of a delay in the construc-

tion of the building, the opening of the

flew W^ld«n moving picture theater h?9

heen postponed until the early" pirt of

November.

Hotel Lenox
(Convenient to Badt Bay Statiom)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

The Greatest- Famous ^hoe*

Bostonians

Sold By

M. SALVATORE
Any of them $5.50

^' Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

1^
Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mtr. T. J. Talty, Prey,

The peacock's quite a weather

prophet!

But we can't all have pea-

cocks for pets.

Much safer to have a "Scotch

Mist" Fall overcoat, for then

you don't care whether it rains

or not.

At A.H.L.Bemis':
Monday, October 30th
Tuesday, " Slat

Mail Orders Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13tb St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corners"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41st St.

Pensive Patricia
COM IC OPERETTA

Book& Lyrics Music
by by

F.H.Hutchinson '17 E. L Stone '16

As performed with great success by the

Williams College
IMuslcal
Clubs

Complete Vocal Score

75 Cents, Postpaid

Wm. A. Pond & Co.

THE HALL E R
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

In The Heart of the Fraternity
District

Just the place for the Parents and visitine
friends of the Students

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Stetson Court - WIIUamMown, Max.

Phone 3«5

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEV/
LEVER—.
SELF FILLER'

WRITES SmOTH

ruuY cuARAinia

COMB FEED (

PRIVENTS lEAKWG

For Sale By
EDDIE DEMPSEY

18 West 37th St., New York

I
Laundry ;l

< > Have you made arrangementstor

<
', your laundry work? If not see <

"

'

I MOORE '17 C. EATON "19

AamrTs pob

i; Model Laundering :;

—"—Co.
OF NORTH ADAMS

Rates Reasonable — Starehwork
Msndlnl

KSTABLISHIO IStt

^SoiTHiJopr)
itlnitntja ^mialilnQ^^jisi,

IMDISO* SVIKUS 00*. rORTT.roURTH STRUT
NIW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothes Ready made or to Order for

Dresa or Sporting Wear
English Hats and Haberdashery

Fine Boots and Shoes

Fur and Shetland Wool Garments
Imported Trunks, Bags and

Travelling Kits

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue

Containing more titan One Hundred
Photographic Plates

will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
BOSTON UHA,.. NEWPORT aR*NCH
14STMCMont Sthe SSO BlLuvut AvtNul

NEYLAND & QUINN '

nm

SOLD BY
DEALERS GENERALLY

S. PIERCE CO., Distributors

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
typewriter and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Newspapers

! NEXT TO EDDIE'S

^

i

I

I



!,! ill'.

^4 -I'^.i-^.m^.r^mim''

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

GOAi!

To reach the GOAL of success,

in football or any athletic game,
it is most important that you
use the finest equipment made.

"Start Without Handicap" by
using the best, which bears the
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark

Foot Ball ^ Basket Ball

Hockey ^""-M^i Skates

Sweaters >^- Jerseys

Gymnasium Supplies
Catalogu* mailed free

WRIGHT& DITSON
344 Washington St., - Boston, Mass.
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Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

RICHMONDTHEATRE
TONIGHT

1st Episode of the Wonderful Serial

"The Crimson Slain Mystery"
Military Spectacle

"Guarding Old Glory"

MONDAY
Dustin Farnum in

"Davie Crockett"

North Adams Savings

Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

RIFLE CLVB ELECTS

Arrangements Made for Out-
door Practice at Adams

listy I'oster, lyi?, of I'lainfii'ld, N. J.,

was fleeted presi<leiit of the Williams

Uille ("hd) at a nieelin({ of that (ii'(;aniza-

lion ill Jesiip Hall last Thursday e\cning.

Other ollieers were elected as follows:

secretary, Wild 'ly; treasurer, Assistant

I'rof. Shepard; captain, U. N. Swain '17.

.After the treasurer's report for the past

year had been accepted. Assistant I'rof.

Mears rej)oi"led on the condition of the

N'.ilional C.uard outdoor rille range at

Adams, the use of which the Club has

secur.d. ArraiiRcments were then made
for Captain Swain to take a scpiatl to

Adams this afternoon to practice rapid

fire at 200 and ,v>() yards and slow fire at

300 yards. The Club has purchased

12,000 rounils of ammunition for the Kray

rifles, and this will be furnished free to

niendiers, for the outdoor work.

The intramural series, which will be

held on the indoor range in Jesup Hall,

will probably bcKin immediately after the

Christmas recess, and will be completed

before the regular varsity season opens.

Any students interested in shooting may
join the organization on the payment of a

75-cent entrance fee.

WE REGRET

That Mr. Harrison was not

scheduled to appear in town

last Tuesday. He will be at

BEMIS'

Tuesday, Oct. 1 7, for

Arthur M. Rosenberg

COLLEGE NOTES

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students

kathskellar

a la Carte Service
European Pldn

Visit the,

'raper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

WKi. y. klMBALL. ProiJ.

Mackinam

Members of the Berkshire Club will

meet at 7..'?() o'clock next Wednesdaj-
evening in Jesup Hall to elect officers for

the year.

A fidl page sketch of Grace Hall by
F. 1,. Fithian under the title, "Williams

College", appears in the October 14 issue

of Jtid^e.

All results of the second-round matches
of the fall tennis tournament must be

posted by 10.00 o'clock iWonday morning,

or the matches will be forfeited.

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

North Adams ••«•/; iii:

t«

Williamstown

50c per Person

BOB COOK
AT SAXTON'S

Telephone 137-M Automobile Delivery

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus ar>d Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President,

F. C. Severance, Vice-Preaidenl,

A. F.. Evens, Cashier

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

We

Want

E. I. GOODRICH

DEALER I N
Hardware, Glass, Paints,

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Oils

Public Stenographer

TYPEWRITING
THEMES AND NOTEBOOKS

NORTH ADAMS 1276-Y

9

I
THE TEN EYCK

LEADING HOTEL OF
ALBANY, NEW YORK

Fireproof

:

European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and .-•

After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

f FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE 600k STORE
TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particular people

Company

North Adams, Mass.

Williamstown Opera House
SATURDAY

Paramount presentsMAUD ALLEN in
"THE RUGMAKER'S DAUGHTER"

A Bray Cartoon

MONDAY
A Triangle Picture

"BETTY OF GREYSTONE"
featuring DOROTHY GISH with OWEN MoORE

A 2 reel Keystone Comedy
"BRIGHT SIGHTS"

ivlth ROSCOE ARBUCKLE and MABEL NORMAND

LmiTfeb

i4l4 Wi'diilki^ten St/eet, Boston

Will Exhibit

Samples and Garments for

t'all and Wintfer Wear
MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT ^iMi§'

SuUiy Over-coais, Vtsters^

Alolbf-eddl^ l^vetifhji Clothe
HENRY WANDLESS



MR . ISAAC
294

H . VROOMAN , JR . t

HAMILTON ST.,
ALBANY, N

]
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EXTENSIVE CHANGES

FOR GREYLOCK HOTEL

MORE ROOM^FOR DINGING

$100,000 Alterations to Enlarge
Capacity to 300^Com-

pleted by May 10

Iniprovenicnls, costing ypproxiniati'ly

y^Kio.ooo and enlarging the capacity to

aliout three hundred guests, will be made

on the Greylock Hotel before the opening

(l.iy of next season. Alterations to the

liDlel building, the construction of a

l;:inige at the corner of Whitman Road

;iii(l .\orth Street and of a barn at the

I .reylock Farm are included in the pro-

linsci! plans.

W lien interviewed yesterday, Henry \.

league, lessee of the hotel, stated that

lilaiis for extensive improvements would

]h- definitely drawn up as soon as a repre-

siiil.itive of the Cox Architectural Offices,

1,1 Boston, who is expected next week,

arrives in Williamslown. He will consult

wilh Mr. Teague regarding the modifica-

linii of the present dining room into a

lii'Ke ball-room, the removal of the scr-

v.iiils' (piartcrs to another part of the

hiiilding, and the construction of a large

ailililion.

I

I

is planned to remove the posts in the

present (lining room and to substitute

i;iiilers, thus providing an ample ball-room.

1 he location of the new dining room has

iKil yet been definitely decided, but the

servants' quarters will probably be moved,

.iiiil a largo extension will be added to the

ea-^lern end of the present building. This

ixlension will contiin fifty new guest

nil. Ills, each with a private balh.

III addition to the alterations to the

liiilel building, work has ainady been

M iited on the construction of a garage

ai tlie corner of Whitman Road and

Ninth Street. This building will contain

siiiiage room for seventy cars and will

also include a commodious office. Con-

iiei ted with the garage will be iiuarters for

eliaiirfems w hich were provided for last

July when Mr. Teague purchased a two-

si oiy house on North Street adjoining the

laiiil on which the garage is to he built.

I'ctry ,\. Snicdley has the contract for

till construction of the garage and chauf-

lems' quarters, but the other con tracts have

not \el been awarded.

\l the Greylock Farm, which is run

in connection with the hotel, a new barn

with space for forty head of cattle is to

1"' built. Mr Teague stated that these

forty cows would be kept solely for the

linrpose of furnishing butter to the hotel.

I'lie Greylock will close Nov. 7th, two

weeks earlier than was planned, .so that

the work of construction may be started

as soon as possible. .Ml improvements
«ill be completed before May 10, 191V,

V liiih is set as the opening day next year.

.\s a result of the alterations, the Greylock

can be kept open throughout the year if

patronage demands it. Under the nian-

aKciiient of Mr, Teague the hotel has

pidsiicred and especially since the open-

ing; of the Mohawk Trail the <leniands for

iceoniniodations have often exceeded the

aliilily of the hotel to meet them.

Brown Defeats Amherst
I wo teams in the remaining part of the

Williams football schedule showed their

relative strength on Saturday, when the

heavy Brown team swamped Amherst 69
to 0,—the highest score in any of the

eastern college games. In an up-hill fight

of many 1 hrills, W'csleyan tied the veteran

liinvdoin team 19 to 19; while Columbia
^^"11 a 6 to o victory over Vermont.
i^cores of other eastern games are:

^'If 12 Lehigh o

"'"•ii-d 21 N. Carolina o

l>artmouth 62 M.A.C o
I'linceton 3 Tufts o

''"h»te 15 Illinois ^

'^.""y 17 Holy Cross o
''illsburgh 20 Navy o

^warthmore 6 Penn o

Vingfield 25 Trinity o

WORK NEARLY COMPLETED

New Laboratory tb Be Used
for Lectures Next Week

According to the present jMos|HCts, the

new Thoni|)son Chemical Laboratory will

be used for liic first time early next week,
when lectures in Chemistry I will be given
in the new building, instead of in the

Biological Laboratory, as at present. The
new structure, buill during the summer at

a cost of over $80,000, rejilaces the build-

ing destroyed by fire last December.

As work on the new edifice was started

early lust spring, it had been expected

that the building would be ready for

occupancy in time for the opening of

College this fall, but a delay in the work
on the iron frames slowed up the con-

struction considerably. The floors have

recently been finished, and the desks set

uj) in the laboratories, but the stone tops

for the tables have not yet arrived. M uch

of the etpiipment for the new building

cannot be obtained until the end of the

luiropean war.

SOPHOMORES fAKE

SECOND BALL GAME

Bunched Hits in Early Innings
Responsible for Freshmen's

Defeat- Score 11-5

Obtaining a lead in the early part of

the game which could not be overcome,

the sophomore baseball team won the

second game of the underclass baseball

series by a score of 1 1 to ."> Saturday after-

noon on Weston Field. .Manning, the

sophomore pitcher, kept the freshman hits

well sratlereil, whereas Remillard was

wild ami inetlective, especially so with

men on bases.

1(11!) started the scoring in the first

inning, when a single b\ .Xordhoiise, two

bases on balls and a fielder's choice

brought three runs across the plate.

Bo\nton's accurate throw to the plate

stopped a score by H)li) in the second

inning, but the sophomores added another

tally in the ihiiil when, with three men

on bases, Remillard issued a pass. Three

more runs were added to the sophomore's

score in the fourth. Radle\' walked and

went to third on Fisher's single, both men

scoring on Manning's hard drive to center

for two bases. Two bases on halls and

an error forced Manning across for the

third tall\-. In the next inning, Hovnton,

pitching in place of Remillard, walked the

first three men, all of whom scored on

Roth's two bagger. KllO's final run came

in the sixth, when llowland singled, stole

second, and scored on an overthrow. The

freshmen scored in the fourth, fifth, and

seventh innings, three hits by I'apin, one

a two bagger, and three (errors by the

sophomores resulting in five runs.

Fire Department Buys Truck

The Gale Hose Company of Williams-

town has added to its equipment a truck,

costing about $,l,ooo, purchased from the

Buick Automobile Company. The new

apparatus is fitted with a chemical tank

of about forty gallon capacity, ladders, and

both chemical and water hose. Members

of the department will demonstrate the

eflicieiicy of the new machine upon a

miniature fire near the Greylock tomorrow-

evening at 8.00 o'clock.

Rifle Club on Outdoor Range

Under the auspices of the Rifle Club,

six undergraduates and one member of

the faculty engaged in target practice in

Adams last Saturday afternoon, on the

outdoor range belonging to Company M,

Second Regiment, Massachusetts 'Volun-

teer Militia. The men shot at a distance

of 200 yards, lioth slow and rapid fire,

using the Krag-Jorgenson rifles which the

Club recently received from the War

Department. Practice on the range will

be held two or three times a week during

the fall, and notice of it will be posted in

Hopkins Hall.

"U-BOAT" IMPERILS

FAMILY OF STUDENT

WERE ON "STEPHANO M

Mother and Sister of Wilson,
1917, Rescued from Ship
Destroyed by Torpedo

Mrs. II. B. Wilson and her daughter

Miss Jessie Wilson, mother and sister ol

Wilson '17, returned to Williamstown

yesterday after a thrilling experience inci-

dent to the sinking of se\'eral passenger

and freight vessels by the (German sub-

marine, C-s.i, olT Newport, R. L, on

October 8. The Bril ish steamer, Stephana

on which Mrs. and .Miss Wilson were

travelling when the torpedo boat was

encountered, was bound to New York

from Newfoundland.

While at <linner on the evening of

(October 8, the jiassengers of the Stephana

were startled by a shot fired across the

bows of the ship. Immediately ru.shing

to the deck, they could discern the dim,

forbidding shape of the Teuton undersea

craft, lying about a hal'-mile from the

non-belligerent ship. Not far from the

Stephana, the Bloomersdijk, a Dutch

steamer, was expectantly lying to.

Soon after, Captain Smith of the

Stephana, ordered all on board to the life

boats, and then the ]rassengers realized

the fate of the ship. Mrs. and Miss

Wilson had sufficient time to go to their

cabin, procure winter overcoats and their

portable valuables, and then hasten to

the side of the vessel over which rope

ladders had been dropped. They made

the hazardous descent to the lifeboat

without mishap and w-ere rowed around to

the other side of the ship.

Here a number of .Xnierican torpedo

boat destroyers were standing off ready

to pick lip the passengers of the doomed

vessels. The lifeboat containing the Wil-

sons signalled to the Destroyer Erkxon,

which quickly took on board the human

fr.'ight of the smaller craft. The Ameri-

can warship then sped away and its pas-

sengers were denied a view of the torpedo-

ing of the Stephana.

When the destroyer reached Newport,

Mrs. French Vanderbilt took Mrs. and

Miss Wilson and a number of others to

her home, where they were able to com-

plete the dinner, so suddenly cut short

on boad the English shi|). .'\fter spend-

ing the night at Mrs. Vaiiderbilt's home,

Mrs. Wilson travelled to New York the

next day, where, before proceeding to

Williamslown, they repaired the losses to

their wardrobe occasioned by the rav'ages

of the German submarine.

No- Deal Committee to Meet

In addition to the list of seniors pub-

lished in the last issue of The Record,

Earic, Owen, and Rich '17 have been

ap])ointed to membershi|) on the No-fJeal

Committee. Chairman Cook '17 will pre-

side at the first meeting of the Committee

on Wednesday evening at 7.,?o o'clock in

Jcsup Hall.

Weather Forecast

Partially overcast but fair, probably

rain tonight.

Tuesday fair and cooler.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, OCTOBER IR

4.15 p. m.-—1919-1920 baseball game. W
F.

"M p. m.—Meeting of Hughes Club. J

H.

rUESDAY, OCTOBER 17

7..'!0 p. ni.—College meeting. J. H.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18

4.00 p. m.—Meeting of Lit. Board. 23

J. H.

7.30 p. ni.—Meeting of No-Deal Commit-

tee. J. H.

7.,'iO p. m.— 1920 class meeting. J. H.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19

7.30 p. m.—Freshman conference. J. H.

FOUR 1920 CONFERENCES

W. C. A. Arranges Series of
Talks for Freshmen

.As usual the W. C. A. has arranged a

series of freshman conferences to be held

at various times during the fall, beginning

this Thursday evening. The number of

conferences has been reduced from six to

four in an endeavor to make each of them

more concise and interesting than ever

before. Dr. (iailoway, ])rofessor of soci-

ology at Beloit College, and author of

"Biology of Sex", has been secured to

give a talk on Hygiene. He is considered

one of the most eminent authorities on

that subject in the country. I'.ach con-

ference will begin promptly at 7.30 o'clock

and will last only a half-hour. The sche-

dule follows-

October 19

—

".\ Freshman on the

Williams Campus", White '17,

October 26 (Tentative)—Hygiene and

Sex Talk, Dr. Galloway of Beloit College.

.November 2—"Campus Activities and

the Curriculum", Richardson '17.

.November 16— "Opportunities for Ser-

vice", Goodrich '17.

IMPORTANT college"

MEETING TOMORROW

Undergraduates Will Elect 6
Cheerleaders and Vote

on Tabled Motion
f^cconsideration of a motion regarding

the eligibilitv' of members of the Student

Council, and the election of six cheer-

leaders and a singing leader, will he

brought before the College body tomorrow

evening, at 7..iO o'clock in Jesup Hall.

.According to College rule, freshmen will

not be allowed to participate in the elec-

tion, as they have had little or no oppor-

tunity to see the candidates in action.

"He it mo\"ed, that the members of

the Student Council be eligible at the

beginning of each semester in order to

receive election to the Council, or to re-

tain their membership thereon", is the

motion which was j)roposed at a College

meeting last \ ear and deferred for final

action until "the next College meeting".

Tomorrow evening will be the first time

that the undergraduate body has met

since then, and in conse(iiience the motion

must be definitcK' set I led.

Six of the following nine candidates for

cheerleaders will be chosen as permanent

leaders: .Alexander, Choate, Coflin, Good-

rich, Sayles, Van Doren, Warner, White

and R. G. Young '17. (Goodrich and

Sa\les are the only candidates for singing

leader. The men elected will choose one

of their number head cheerleader, im-

mediately after the meeting.

13 Men Out For Cross Country
Thirteen candidates for the cross

country team have reported to Captain

SalTord for daily practice in preparation

for the trial race on October 28. A leant

of seven will be chosen on that date to

compete with Union at Schenectady on

November 4. The M. A. C. cross country

meet is to be run off here at the lime of

the footlxtll giinie with the ".Aggi?s" on

November II, the finish taking place on

Weston Field during the game. Williams

will enter a cross country team in the

Intercollegiate Meet at Franklin Field,

Boston, on November 18. The lollowing

men make up the squad: Foster, Kellon,

Saflord '17; Hodge, l.eeming, Peterson,

E. G. Rcdfield '18; Brown, Cioodinan,

Piatt, Putnam, Webster, and Wood '19.

CORNELL WINS FROM

VARSITY WITH EASE

Heavy Red and White Aggrega-
tion Piles up 42-0 Score
by Resort to Line Plays

WILLIAMS' GAINS SMALL

Six Forward Passes Succeed
Netting 58 Yards and Three

First Downs for Purple

1920 to Elect Manager
1920 will elect a class football manager

at meeting of the cla.ss to be held at 7..10

o'clock Wednesday evening in Jesup Hall.

RichanLson '17 will presideat the gathering.

Manager Merselis has already arrangeil

the first gaitie for the freshman team with

the Williamstown High School on October

28.

KIKST HALF
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butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Wllllamstown post-office as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A. H. L. Bemls' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible
lor the opinions expressed in the editorial col-
umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

News Editor for this issue—J. S. Alexander

Vol. 30 October 16, 1916

Good Nature Balks
Good nature is the most abused human

trait. Banl<ing upon it, we are prone to

laden the good natuicd individual with

all manner of disagreeable tasks and

expect that he will see them through.

But like every other human character-

istic, good nature has its limit of endur-

ance. Outside that limit falls the work of

the C"ollege Auditing Commiltec.

In the rules governing undergraduate

activities, pro\ ision is made for the

Auditing Committee which "shall be com-

posed of one alumnus, resident in Wil-

liamstown, and two members of the

senior class". It is exiiccled to audit

the accounts of all non-alhlctic organi-

zations at specified periods during the

college year. On paper the plan looks

well, but as a matter (if fact it is only a

half-wa>- success. Witness the difficulty

the Student Council meets each year in

finding men to accept the work. Even

now the 1916-1917 Committee is incom-

plete. Though men undcrlake much for

the College through Iheir generous good

natures, at this one Ihing they balk.

And naliiralK- enou.i;li. Underg1•aduale^

do nuist Hillingly the things that bring

them tangible rewards, either in college

honors or in financial returns. It is

human nature to demand, "What do I

get mil of it all?" and siibscqiK-iilK- to

elect that which "I will gel niost out of".

Upon some paying basis, then, the Audit-

ing Comniitlee must be placed. Obvi-

ously, the most salisfaclory return for

such work as the Comniitlee performs is

financial. With a suitable salar\-. at

least for Ihe undergraduate members, po-

sitions on the Committee would not be

difficult to fill.

But the suggestion of a salaried ( om-

millee immediately raises the queslion

who pa\ s the salary? Here opinions vary.

Each iintlergraduale organization might

share the e.^penses of having its accounts

audited. This, however, would seem to

add insult to injur\-, for the managers of

the several organizations cannot be com-

pelled to submit their books to the Com-
mittee. Dcspile imperative rules. Ihcir

obedience is purely voluntary, though Ihe

force of public opinion naturally everts

its inHuence in demanding that all ac-

counts be thrown open for inspection.

So nothing could be more unfair than

that the different managers should pay

others for making use of a privilege which

the> themselves grant. Supervision in

the mailer properly belongs, as in the case

of all other salaried positions open to

undergraduates, to the new Self-Help

Bureau. The Bureau might well employ

some of the funds at its disposal to tlevclop

this new ojiportunity for men to cam

money in College. It could recommend

to Ihe Student Council deserving men to

undertake, for a moderate sum, the

dulies of the .Auditing Commillee. Then

ihe work would be salisfaclorily accom-

plished. OmU- incidentally, good nature

Hoiilil no longer be iuiposeil upon.

Cornell Wins from
Varsity with Ease

(Continued from page 1, col. b)

his go.il line but Jewell broke through,

blocking ihe punt, and Fischer fell upon

the ball for a touchdown. Speed retu'ned

Wiight's kick-olf 2X yards and later made
a 2,s-)ard gain around left end. Bretz

I hen c-.irried the ball 20 yards through

center for the final tally.

The line-up and summary follow:

CORNEI.l.
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THE ARTHUR ROSENBERG CO., TAILORS
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Harrison will be at Prindle's tomorrow with a Complete
line of Fall woolens.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnlck
Tel. 221-2

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

''George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

HoosBC Court

Main Street, North Adams

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

wear
Good glovea ar«

invariably most
economical—buy

GijOveS

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

GOAL!

To reach the GOAL of success,

in football or any athletic game,

it is most important that you
use the finest equipment made.

"Start Without Handicap" by
using the best, which bears the

Wright & Ditson Trade Mark

Foot Ball ^ Basket Ball

Hockey ""!»*" Skates

Sweaters M^- Jerseys

GymMasium Supplies

CataloKUe mailed free

WRIGHT& DITSON
344 Washlnftton St., - Boston, Mass.

FRESHMEN

HUGHES MEN GET BUSY

Meet Tonight to Elect Officers
and Outline Plans

Mcmbcis of tile Kepubliran |:ait\- will

meet in the Jtsup Hall aiiililiiiiinn al 7.:;()

o'clock this c\cninj{ for the purpose of

foriiuiiK '1 Unfiles C'lul). I'residcnt Alex-

ander of the <;. ('.. (". «ill act as temporary

chairman until the election of a president

has taken [ilace.

Kelloj; '12 spoke before a small l)od\

of I lushes supporters in jesup 1 iail \'ester-

ila\-, and ur(;ed tlie ad\isability of forniinK

this club. Mr. Kelloj,' pointed out the

tremendous opportunities to help the

Kepiihlican party in the cani|)aign in

North Adams, Ijoth by gettinj; the voters

out, by stump speakin;;, and by instilling

enthusiasm in the torch-light parades.

Said the speaker, "It has been a custom
at Harvard for inany years for the students

to inarch in the torch-light parades in

Boston, and each campaign sees hundreds

of men from Harvard, lioston 'Tech', and

Boston College, marching in the political

para<les and taking part in the rallies.

Tonight, after the election of ollicers.

Dr. S. I,. Lloyd of Willianistown will

address the meeting. The speaker will

outline the general purposes of the organi-

zation, the plans which are already under

way for helping in the rallies, and the

means bv whicli students can vote.

COLLEGE NOTES

Come over to J. H. Cody's for your

Room Furnishings. We carry a big

stock of Rugs, Deslcs, Bookcases. Chairs,

Rockers. Beds, Bedding, Divans, in

fact everylliing you need—Prices rea-

sonable—Free delivery

—

Vance '17 and Hedden '18 have been

appointed chairmen of the W. C. A. com-

mittee on Deputalions.

I^eonard II. Bailey ex-' 17 has recently

become sole owner of Grace Miner, Inc.,

of Uuffiilo, N. Y., makers of ladies' gar-

ments.

Water will he run into the swimming

tank in Lascll Gymnasium this evening,

and the pool will be ready for use to-

morrow afternoon.

Capt. SalTord '17 has appointed G. W.
miss '20 of Fall River as captain of the

freshman track team. Bliss prepared for

college at the Moses Brown School of

Providence, R. I.

No wonder there's such a de-

mand for our young men's suits

and overcoats

!

Not everybody can guarantee

absolutely all-wool and fast

color fabrics this Fall

!

At A.H.L.Bemis'

:

Monday, October HOth
Tuesday, " ^Ist

Mail Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company

Richmond- Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mfir. T. J. Tulty, Prop.

THE HALLER
OPKN All, TIIIC VICAK

In Tlie Heart of ttie Fraternity
District

Just the place f<ir I In' I'an-nts and visiting
frii-nds III ih.. Mii.luiits

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Stetson Court Willlamstown, Mass.

Phone 305

Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corners'*

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 4Ist St.

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Williamstown, Mass. Telephone
| 5559

wm

J. H. Cody
Eagle St. North Adams

SOLD BY
DEALERS GENERALLY

S. PIERCE CO., Distributors

Pensive Patricia
COM IC OPERETTA

Book & Lyrics Music
by by

F. H. Hutchinson '17 E. L Stone '16

As performed with great success by tlie

Williams College
Musical
Clubs

Complete Vocal Score

75 Cents, Postpaid

Wm. A. Pond & Co.
18 West 37th St., New York

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEW
LEVER—,
SELF FILLER<v

CSTAVUSHED IStS

ctotHfSc;
ittlfutnoa ^nii«l)lng&i0it0.

MADISON AVINUl COR. roHTV-POUIITH STIIHT
HIW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clotlies Ready mode or to Order for

Dress or Sporting Wear
English Hats and Ilnbcrdashcry

Fine Boots and Shoes

Fur and Slietlnnd Wool Garments
Imported Trunks. Bags and

Travelling Kits

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates

will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAM S RECORD
30S.IW NEWPONT anitNCH
149TIIIMU. 220 Btucvuc AvEttuI

NEYLAND & QUINN

For the purest, cleanest and

best candies and Ice Cream

Call at

Anes & Braves
CANDY SHOP

Made
Fresh
Daily

Opposite
Ricliniond

Hotel

Stop in when you get off the ear

FRANK
BROTHERS

Original

Styles

At Bemis's

Wed. and Thurs.

-.
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North Adams Savings

Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Mayhew & Seymore

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

North Adams
to

Williamstown

50c per Person

BOB COOK
AT SAXTON'S

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone I37-M Automobile Delivery

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $SO,bOO

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President.

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Public Stenographer

TYPEWRITING
THEMES AND NOTEBOOKS

NORTH ADAMSaS1276-Y

;' I

The Great American Smoke
-"Bull" Durham

Fall in line with the hundreds of thousands of red-

blooded smokers of the good old U. S. A. Smoke the

cigarette tobacco that's been an American institution for

three generations
— "Bull" Durham. The rich, relishy, star-

spangled taste of "Bull" puts the national spirit of get-up-

and-hustle into your hand-rolled cigarette. "Bull" is the

freshest, snappiest, liveliest of smokes.

OENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Roll your own" with "Bull" Durham and you'll find

a far greater satisfaction in smoking your cigarette than

you ever did before. The rich, mild tobacco leaf "Bull " ^
is made of has that delightful mellow-
sweetness which suits your taste

to a "T". And its aromatic
fragrance is supremely unique.

Men who never smoked ciga-

rettes before arc now "rolling

their own" with "Bull" Durham.

Ath for FREE paekagm of

**pap«r<** with each Sc gaek

FRFF An Illu«fniKd Booklet,
r IXI-»l-« ghnwinff correct way to

"Roll Your Own" Cigarettet, and a
package of cigarette papera, will

both be mailed, free, to any addreaa

in tfio United Statei on reaueM.
Addreaa "Bull" Durfiam, Durham.
N. C, Room 1400.

RELIGrON A REAL FORCE

Mr. Sayre Points Out Its Im-
portance to College Men

'I'akiiig "A Man's Religion" as his sub-

jecl, Mr. Sayro adilrcssed the first W. C.

A. nieetinK of llic year last evening in

Jesup Hall. Me oinpliasized the fact that

the religious qneslion is one whieh every

man shoulil decide for himself before

leaving College, and that if he decides

that Christ ajul his teachings are worth

while, he must stick to that belief in spite

of anything he may later run against.

Speaking first of the adjustments that

a man must necessarily make when com-

ing to College, Mr. Sayre pointed out

how easily in the rush of new activities a

man may lose sight of religicwi. One oi

the college man's greatest dangers is his

unconscious drifting from ideals. It is

very easy to conform with the others, for

college public opinion is so strong that it

takes a really courageous man to combat

it.

Christ is often falsely represented as a

weak, purposeless individual instead of as

the great, red-blooded man of supreme

courage that he really was; a figure so

admirable that men follow it merely out

of a desire to be like it. Others follow

Him out of desire to imitate Him, and to

exert power as he did. And finally, some
of these at least, believe in Christ because

they cannot help but lielieve that He was

the Son of (jod.

Richmond
Theatre

NORTH ADAMS

TONIGHT

Dustin Fanuiiii in

"DAVY
CROCKETT"

A.
^ I > I

>

and the first episode of

"The

Shielding

Shadow"

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Willinms Print is glad to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it praetic-
ablc to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figure.s former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,
"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasurc'Jn receiving your printing
orders.

W.I ULI AMS PRINT

How do your cigarettes treat you

AFTER you smoke them?
(Thio ia a teat that few cifrettea can aland up under)

Many other good ciga-

rettes besides Fatimas

taste mighty good—
WHILE you are smok-
ing them, FaOnas are

not the only good ones.

Although Fatimas taste

so good that they con-

tinue to 01! L::cll any other

cigarette costingover 5c.

But Fatimas deliver

something more than

good taste. They will

give you cigarette co/n-

/orr—comfortwhile you
are smoking them and
comfort AFTER you
smoke them.

While you are smok-

ing them, they will feel

cool and comfortable to

the throat and tongue.

And AFTER you
smoke them — even
though you may smoke
more than usual—they

will leave you feeling as

you'd like to feeL No
heavy or "heady" feeling

—none of that "mean"
feeling of havingsmoked
too much.

All this is the reason

why Fatimas are called

a SENSIBLE cigarette.

Yes— some day you
will try Fatimas. Why
not doit today?

THE TURKISH blENC

A Sensible Cigarette /'^Sl^-^"^

'--isr^"g?'^c

20^rl5<^

Colletrf Weeklies

«®««®««£«e«««s«)««e«i®js««««««i«ia»«««®«««««««»•«•••««•••«•

«

i
t

THE TEN EYCK
LKADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and

After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

*

«

«
e

•
a
e
•

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particular people

Williamstown Opera House
Monday—A Triangle Picture "Betty of Greystone", featur-

ing Dorothy Gish with Owen Moore. A 2 reel Keystone
Comedy, "The Bright-Sights", with Roscoe Arbuckle and

Mabel Normand.

Tuesday—Triangle presents Bessie Barriscale with Clara

Williams and Robert McKim in "The Last Act". A 2

reel Keystone, "His Pride and Shame", featuring Ford

Sterling.

Wednesday—World Film presents Robert Warwick in

"Sudden Riches".

LIMITED ^^ \^ i S
340 Washington St/eet, Boston

Will Exhibit

Samples and Garments for

Fall and Winter Wear
MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT BEMIS'

Suits, Over-coats, Ulsters,

Motor-coats, Evening Clothes
HENRY WANDLESS
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COCHRAN RESIGNS AS

MANA6ER0F TRACK

H. c, bankTsugcessor

Athletic Council Presents
Watch to Coach Seeley

For Long Seivices

I'll fill llio vacancy caused by the rcsiK-

ikiiIdii of Cochran '17, Henry Clarke

H.iiiks of (Ireenwirh, Conn., was elected

I
;ij;er of varsity track, on the recount

(il the badots by the No-Deal Committee

H. C. BANKS, 1917

hisl evening. Cochran's resignation was

arteplefl by the Athletic Council at their

mccling last Monday [iit;hl.

li;inlcK prepared for Williams at (jrecn-

wicli .Academy, and since enterinii; colleWi

lu' Ins played on his class teims in loot-

lull and baseball, being capt:dn of tlu'

lailii in his sophomore year. In addi-

linii, lie has been a member of the Ghe
(lull for two years, and was chairman ol

the 1917 Sophomore Prom. Committee.

lie -.vas elected by a niijority of 19 on the

lliiid ballot. Out of a total ol 32,=; voles

ciisl, he received 182, 1 plurality of y),

oxer the next candidate.

.\l the same time, the Council presented

to jMr. Seeley, in appreciation for his

senii" as gymnasium diector and track

eo;i(li, a handsome gold stop-watch,

suit.ihly inscribed. Diring the 23 yciirs

tlKil Mr. Seeley has been in charge cf

tr.iik athletics Williams has three times

won the .N ;w England Intereollegialcs,

ami has won many dual meets. Mr.

Seeley had been invited to attend tlic

meeting, and Dr. Olds, president of the

Council, made the presentation.

New Fire Truck Makes Debut
Hesplendent in yellow paint, the new

$:iim Huick fire truck of the C.ale Hose Co.

arrived in Williamstown last Tuesday
afternoon, and paraded the streets for

some time before being placed in its tempo-
•iry c|uarters in Crumb 's garage. It will

'"• permanently stored in the fircbarn on
Wnler Street an<i several firemen living

"t that vicinity will be instructed how to

"IK'rate it.

liefore the fire alarm had ceased at eight

clock Tuesday evening, the truck had
reached the scene of its trial endeavors,
a bonfire which had been built in front
of I he (ireylock for the purpose of demon-
strating the efficiency of the machine. Dy
the use of chemicals, the bonfire was twice
tiroii(.|it under control.

Walden Opening Postponrd
"«ing to a delay in the shipment of

building materials, the now Walden mov-
'"K picture theater, which was scheduled
'""pen next Saturday, has postponed the
'I'lip of its first performance to November
"> V\hen completed, four performances
will be given daily, two in the afternoon,
•i"d iwo in the evening.

FIRST 1920 CONFERENCE

White '17 to Address Fresh-
men This Evening

While '17 will a(l<lress the first freshman
Cdiilerence, this evening at 7.30 o'clock in

jesup Hall. His subject will be "A
I'reshuian on the Uilliams Campus". In

addition to this (alk, the W. C. A. has

arranged three other conferences for the

henelit of the first \ear men. The sche-

dule of addresses follows;

October 2(i

—

ll>giene an<l Sex Talk, Dr.

Cialloway of Meloit College.

November 2-"Campus .-Xctivities and
the Curriculum", Richardson '17.

.November Hi
—

"( )pportiuiities for Ser-

vice", Cioodrich '17.

SOPHOMORES PICKED TO

WIN UNDERCLASS MEET

With Fewer Stars Than Fresh-
men, 1919 Seems to Have
Better Balanced Team

With the advantage of greater experi-

ence on the track and tlie assurance of

winning a large number of second and

lhir<l jilares, the sophomores are picked

lo w in the annual Underclass Track .Meet,

which will lie heltl on Weston Field this

aflernoon and tomorrow at -l.tK) o'clock.

I!)2l) is practic:dly certain of firsts in the

hurdles, jumps, weight events, and prob-

ably in the 1(10- and 220-yard dashes,

and should therefore oiler formiflable

resist.'ince.

The events will be rim olT in the follc.v-

ing order: Thursday— 101!- and 4-10-vard

(lushes, 1 mile run, high jump, 120-yar(l

high hurdles, pole vault, and shot put;

Kriilay- 220-yar;l dash, 8«l-vard run, 2

mile rim, 120-yartl low hurdles, discus

throw, hammer throw, and broad jump.

For the sophomores. Captain Stewart

in the middle distances, H. II. Hrovvn and

I'ulnam in the distances, Spink in the

Iiole vault, and Stearns in the sprints

seem strong contenders in their respective

fields. Captain Hiiss and Mcl.ane in the

sprinir, Kieser, Olsen, and Parker in the

middle <listances, \\ ickvvire in the hurdles

and the high junij). Mills and Harden in

the weight events, and Kieser in the

broad jump are looked to as point-winners

for the freshmen. The most closely con-

tested events of the meet will probably

be the sprints, the 4-10-yard and the 880-

V ard run. ."Ks usual men winning a first

place or securing eight points will be

awarded numeral insignia by the .Athlelic

Council. Men desiring to enter can hand

in their names any time previous to the

beginning of the event in which they

intend to compete.

To Ratify No-Deal Agreement

Wild '17 was elected secretary and

treasurer of the No-Heal Committee, at

a meeting held in Jesup Hall last evening.

As the .\o-I)eal Agreement is in force

for one year only, it nmst be ratified by

the college body at the beginning of each

academic year. For this |iurpose, blanks

for signatures will lie distributed todav-

at the fraternity houses and at the Com-

mons, which must be signed and returned

to the committee before Sunday noon.

1920 Elects Football Manager

Ccdric Fllsworth Smith of Brooklyn,

N. Y., was elected manager of the 1020

football team at the first meeting of the

class, in Jeaup Hall last evening. Smith

prepared for college at the Lawrenceville

School where he was prominent as a

member of the musical clubs and tennis

team.

Cook '17 read the history of the No-

Peal Agreement and announced the dis-

tribution of copies of the Agreement

Ihroiighont the College to be signed by the

nmlergrarluates before Sunday evening.

The "Kules of Undergraduate Activi-

ties", in pamphlet form, were given out

at the close of the meeting. Richardson

17 as secretary of the Student Coimcil,

presided.

VARSITY LINEMEN

SHOW IMPROVEMENT

TEAM IN HiTrD SCRIMMAGE

Tackling Stressed in Football
Practice This Week Gif-
ford in Line-up Again

Decided improvement on the part of

the linemen in lilocking and in opening up
holes was ap|iarcnt in the stiff sciimmago

yesterday afternoon lielwc-n the varsity

eleven and the second team. In th? daily

practices this week, the backs and the
ends have received thorough drill in

tackling, and the linemen have worked
consistently on the charging machine and
on the dummy.

Monday's piactice was unusually light

to illow the men lo rest after the Cornell

game, and consisted chiefly in drop
kicking and punting, for the backs, and
in covering forward pafises and kicks, for

the line. In the absence ol Coach Brooks,

Captain Welch took chirge of the drill.

On Tuesday, after prelinunary work
with the charging machine, the dummy,
and the bucking strap, the men were
given a thorough drill in tackling and in

running with the bill. Following this,

the first and second teams lined up lor a

long scrimmage. The scrubs were in

possession of the ball for a greater part ol

the time, but were unable to gain con-

sistently eithe- through the line or around
the ends. During the scrimmage, special

attention was paid to tackling and block-

ing, and the work of the varsity linemen

was es])ecially good. Sawyer was out of

the regul.ir line-up and his position at

right tackle was filled by J. A. Wright,

C.illham taking Wright's |.lace at left

guard.

Preliminary practice yesterday after-

noon consisted mainly in signal drill.

.'\fter a short work-out on the charging

machine and the <hinimv, two teams were
picked to p' ictice several different plays

Irom a new formation. Then a first team,

made up of J. J, Redfield re, Welch rt,

Kieser rg, Pratt c, J. A. Wright 1°, Clifford

It, Halsted le, O'Brien rhb, Lewis fb,

Quaintance Ihb, and CdfTord cib, line up
against the scrubs for a half hour's si rim-

mage. During the first part of the play,

on account of the changed line-up, the

varsity was unable to stop the advance

of the scrubs or to make any material

gains. Ah soon as the men became
accustometl to their new positions, how-
ever, the backs gained consistently through

the line and the team play of the whole

eleven was unusually good. Gifforil ap-

peared in uniform toilay for the first time

since the Union game.

Eph. Williams' Death Depicted

James W. Bullock '81 has presented to

the College a water-color copy of a

(minting by F. C. Yohn entitled "The

Death of Colonel Ephraim Williams".

The picture, which represents the founder

of Williams College falling, shot through

the breast, as he was rallying his men in

the bailie near Lake George on September

8, 17.5.5, will be hung in the we-st wing of

the Library, where several relics of the

Colonel are displayed.

Weather Forecast

Rain tonight and tomorrow, little change

in temperature.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19

4.00 p. ni.— 1010-1020 track meet. W. F.

7.30 p. m.— 1920 class conference. J. H.

White '17 will speak.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20

4.00 p. ni.—1010-1020 track meet. W. F.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21

1.00 p.m.—Freshman "Peerade". Main
Street and Weston Field.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Brown football game.

W. F.

CAMPAIGNERS SPEAK

Governor's Party Makes Short
Stop in Williamstown

C.ovciiior McCall's parly, which is

making a campaign tour of the State,

passed through Williamstown Tuesdav
jiternoon, but owing toan acute iiillamuia-

I ion of the I hroat, the Ciovernor was unable

to speak as scheduled. In his stead

Lieutenant (jovernor Calvin Coolidge of

Northampton, and Councilor Charles II.

Wright '92 of Piltsfield addressed the

crowd of 100 undergraduates and local

Kepulilicans that had a.ssembled at the

I.asell Civ innasliim.

Both speakers advocated the election

of their State ticket on the basis of its

record during the past year, and de-

nounced the Democratic national adminis-

tration on its record during the same
period of lime.

ORIENT AND OCCIDENT

COMBINE IN "PEERADE"

COUNCIL MEMBERS

MUST BE ELIGIBLE

Student Body Approves Motion
Held Over from Last Year -

Little Opposition Made

CHEERLEADERS ELECTED

Beauty and Wisdom of Entire
World Selected by Seniors
to Adorn Annual Pageant
From effulgent Egypt, from ruslic

Russia, and from our own placid Wil-

liamstown will come the actors for the

prodigious pageant with which the Fresh-

man "Peerade" Committee will regale

both town and gown next Saturday after-

noon. Porlrav ing, as it does, the classic,

the romantic, anil the realistic, this stu-

pendous spectacle should tickle the fancies

of all spectators.

".\ympbs of the Xili'", in all the lieanlv

and color of their native haunts, will in-

vade this bleak valley of the Rerkshires

side by side with some of the most dis-

tinguisheil members of the illustrious

Russian ballet. These will be accom-

panied by our own Hi Walden, who will

anticipate the opening of his new Colos-

seum by a few life-like jjictures. Some
perils of the military training camp will

lie related bv Ihose who know them best,

and the renowned Henry Ford, famous for

his trip on the Oscar 11 and notorious for

his invention of "the car that made the

jitney famous", will illustrate the topic,

"Why are peas?" Several positions of

especial honor have been reserved for

certain well-known sophomores, including

"Rusty Rutgers, the Hairbreadth Hazer".

The iirocession will leave I.asell Gym-
nasium at 1.00 o'clock and proceed up

Main Street to the Greylock Hotel,

whence, after a short entertainment, it will

march to Weston Field. .Ml participants

must report at the gjnmasium at 12.10

o'clock sharp.

College Also Chooses Singing
Leader at First Meeting of

Year, Tuesday Evening
Elections of cheerleadeis anil .i College

singing loader together with the approval

of the tabletl motion reiiuiring the mem-
bers ol the Student Council to conform lo

the elij;ibi!ity rules constituted the busi-

ness transacted at the meeting of the

.student body in Jesup Hall, Tuesday

evening.

G. S. Young '17, the newly elected

president of the undergraihr.ile body

called the meeting to order, nfter which

the subject of the eligibility of the nieui-

bors of the Student Council was brought

up. This ipieslion was first advanced for

discussion in a communication and an

lito'ial which appeared simultaneously

in the Rtinrii of April 19, 1915. The
Indent Council then took up the matter,

as it was the lielief of a part of the College

body that action on the subject should

come from the council itself. The Council,,

however, fin^dly referred the niitter lO'

the decision of the undergradu ites and
presented it in the form of a motion at

the last College meeting of the H)15-i()if)

season. .At this meeting the nicisiire was
brought up, but it was finally decided to

table it until the "next College meeting",

which was that of Tuesday evening.

The motion, which puts the rcquire-

lents for niciubersof the Student Council

on the .smie basis as these for other rep-

resentative activities, was passed by
acclamalion, with only a very few dis-

senting votes Tuesday evening.

The members of the three upper classes

then proceeded to the Dlection of College

cheerleaders and a singing leader. The
following six men were chosen checrlendi'rs;

James Sirangj .Mexander, Jr., Luther

Carrington Goodrich, lljrold Livingston

Van Doren, Alan C.raham Warner, Nor-

man I'nderhill While, and Robert Gordon
Young '17. White was named head-

cheerle.uler. Frank Hubbard Hutchinson

was elected singing leader for the year,

1916-11)17. The meeting then ailjourncd

with the s'ligiug of '/'(;'• Moiiiilaiiis,

Baseball Audit

Following is the report of the manager

of the lOK) varsity baseball team, dated

July 1, 1910.

Receipts

Budget $1,000.00

Gate receipts 2,819.57

Guarantees 1,140.00

Program advertisements 3,5,5.00

$5314.57

Expenditures

Advertising of Games $30.(19

Posters 102.15

Athletic supplies 514.13

Sweaters 40.00

Care of field 10.47,

Coaching 1008.36

Livery 25.00

Guarantees 1106.00

Officials 206.80

Police 46.60

Postage and stationery 16.14

Ofiice supplies 11..58

Telegraph and Telephone 36.62

I'rograms printing 114. .53

Trainer 350.00

Drugs 41.79

Travel, hotels 507.40

Transportation 96:!. 13

Balance to date 3.12

$5314.57

Instrumental Clubs Organize
F'ollowing is tile list of men retained for

the second Mandolin Club trials, which

will be held in Jesup Hall at 5.00 o'clock

this afternoon: F. I). Chapman, Lecming,
'18; Blodgett, Fillehrown, J. C. McLean,
'19. The temporary per.sonnel for the

fall season includes: Moody, leader, C. A.

Banks, Drury, Mann, Norton, A. B.

Smith, '17; Clapp, Cobb, Glenn, May, '18;

Stephenson, Wiley, '19.

As a result of the trials for the Banjo

Club held in Jesup Hall last Thursday
evening, ten nien were selected to comprise

the Club membership: first haiijo, Murphy
'17, Matz, E. J. Redfiehl, Shiiart '18; and

Waycott '19; second hanjp, Sayles '17,

Clapp, Long\ ear '18, Gifford, Wood '10.

Bi-weekly rehearsals will begin next

week, as the result of which the club will

be reduced to eight men before the

Christmas trip.

Belgian Addresses Faculty
Dr. Henri Anct, a Belgian clergyman

who is in this country to collect funds for

the support of the Protestant Churches of

Belgium, S|>okc before members of the

Faculty and their wives at the Prositlent's

house last Tuesday evening. He brought

a message of personal gratitude to Ameri-

cans from King Albert for their successful

efTorts to relieve the sulTcring of his

people. In .Xpril Ur. Anet will return to

his country to resume his duties as chap-

lain in the Belgian army.

I -

•I

I..
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Increasing Tension

Only the slrictest conformity to the

Interfraternity Rushing Agreement on the

part of upperclassmen will guarantee its

continuance for another year. The rule

requiring closest adherence is that one

jvhich states that from September first

until the opening of the rushing period

"there shall be no communication with

any freshman except as is unavoidable in

the regular course of College life". Upon

this one rule the whole rushing system

hinges, ;
.j

,

But since the adoption of the present

plan of fraternity rushing, each year has

witnessed more and more laxity in the

observance of this rule. Though the in-

creasing neglect has to some slight extent

xlone away with the strained, unnatural

i'elations existing l^etween freshmen and

Tupperelassmen, it Jas by no means (lone

iaway with the: rule itself. That I still

fetands on the bpoks and still demands

bbedience. Strict adherence to it has,

iiowever, been doubly hard to observe this

fall , because the fraternities have not

unanimously subscribed to the Rushing

Agreement. The withdrawal of one of

the societies may be likened to the re-

moval of a stone from the foundation of

a house. The building is weakened not

only by the loss of the single block but

also by the tendency of the remaining

stones to give way under the increased

strain that they must bear. This is pre-

cisely the situation among the several

fraternities today. Always, as rushing

season approaches, interfraternity tension

increases, but this year the strain has

been greater than ever before because all

the societies have not been subject to the

same regulations. Following the example

of one, others are tempted to cut loose,

or at least to become remiss in their

observance of the Agreement.

In no way would we criticize the society

that stands by itself; in withdrawing, it

acted wholly within its rights. What we

would do is to remind the remaining sub-

scribers to the Interfraternity Agreement

that they arc still honor hound to uphold

their Agreement. The responsibility de-

volves upon each fraternity as a unit, but

even more so upon each fraternity member

as an individual. Any hesitancy in ac-

cepting that responsibility Aill have an

effect upon the Interfraternity Agreement

not unlike that of a spark upon a heap of

vood-shavings. So, as the tension in-

creases, every fraternity man watches

every other fraternity man with growing

•uspicion. The situation can assume

alarming proportions. We must not be

content merely to avoid evil, therefore.

It behoove* ue to avoid the appearance

of evil a« well.

Musical Clubs' Report Audited

The folldwini' is a report of Mtinairi-r

llaiglil <if the musical .issocialion from
S.|it, i6, 1915 to Kcl). It), 1916,

Kiuifils

Halaiic on hand,

Si|vi. 16 ;igi.67

K.ci ipt.s from Adams
concert ,10-78

Krf I 4.7.S

llnii-irk l''.ill« receipts 40.00

Si .11 sale from Albany,

Svi.iciise, and

Kiirlic-tcr 1437.85

Scat sale at Willianis-

tmtn 36,^.00

Total $2069.05

Expendiliirrs

AdviMli-iing

.Mi'^rclLincous Club
expenses

1 Idli-'s and meals

Music

''riiiiinj;

Ki iilals

St,mips

Ti,iviling

Man iger's expenses

Misi'rll.meous

Total

Balance

*97-4S

226.46

70.70

if>7-75

,150.00

,17.00

.10'! .15

.18.87

l.S4,15

Assets

$1624.24

$444.81

$2069.05

$444-8

1

$44-81

Total

Cash on hand

Total

Liabilities

Cmching (payable in

June) $350-00

CopviiiR of music for the

season 7S-00

Total $425.00

Surplus 1981

Total $444-8

1

(Signed)

Everest D. Hai^ht

• '• Manager.

Audited and approved.

Undergraduate Auditing Comrai't_e,

Ef'en S. Spencer,

• Ira A. Hawkins. Jr.

Vanderpoel Adriance.

Follow ing is a condensation of the audit

of Manager Haight's report o.p the finances

of the Clubs from Sept. 16 to Feb, 19;

Balance on hand $191.67

Total receipts 2009.0,5

Total expenditures -ini.,-.., 162'!.24

Balance

Liabilities' II'

Surplus

' 444.81

I »;*IM iils'ii' 425.00

"\<rA\^t>

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

The Mount Holyokc College dramatic

club has chosen "Green Stockings" for its

fall production.

Eric Brunnow, a Princeton freshman,

died of infantile paralysis last Sunday in

the Princeton infirmary. It is thought

that he contracted the disease while in

New York previous to the opening of

College.

Because of the increased cost of con-

struction, plans for a new swimming pool

at Harvard have been given up. The
pool was to have cost $16,000 under the

original contract and $10,000 had already

been solicited, but recent estimates raised

the probable cost to $25,000.

Dr. Berton C. Morrill, who was athletic

coach at Bowdoin for seven years, has

been engaged by the Harvard athletic

authorities as assistant instructor for field

event men during the coming year.

The St. Viator College eleven set a

new world's record for high score in a

single football game last Saturday when
it literally piled up a score of 205 to

against the team representing the Lane

Technical School.

On account of prediction that the high

cost of living is going to rise still higher,

fourteen Penn students have rented a

house in Philadelphia, established a

"student co-operative boarding house",

and stored up enough food to enable

them to live for $6.00 a week during the

remainder of the college year.

Because of an unusual demand for seats

for the Yale-Harvard football game on

November 25, the Yale management has

voted to erect 8,000 additional temporary

seats on the rim of the bowl. This will

raise the seating capacity of the great

ampitheater to over 70,000.

1 t^^m
TH' thoughtless talker is like a

blank cartridge. He makes a loud

noise br/i ."oVcr hits th' target.

When you otop to think, if's

little wonder that VEM^ T is

so good. Every bit of it has
beea nataralfy agad for two years.

^/^
3DC 1UL uidJ

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch < i

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

t.unch deliTCred at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CIsanllnaas"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM f

Offers unusual attractions to guests. *'
••'"•"'"

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
i.;-;i,t".:. 'HI' mr

,184 Main Street
, !

Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town Al

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOffi\TES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co
Spring St.

THE SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
All That The Name Impliles

Gio.<da's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, NEW YORK

JtankUn 5imon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Consider hand-tailored

suits

—the soft fineness of the

seams.

—the imitable hang of the

sleeves and coat.

—the general superiority of

fit and the ability to keep

its shape.

Then remember

:

—Franklin Simon & Co.'s

clothing is all hand-tailored.

—And you may get these

clothes from our repre-

sentative ivith a minimum

of delay

—and a maximum of satis-

faction—or your money

refunded.

Mtns Clothing

Men's Shoes Men's Furnishings

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

each a separate shop

on the street level

The Greatest Famous Shoes

Bostonians

Sold By

M. SALVATORE
Any of them $5.50

Public Stenographer
TYPEWRITING

THEMES AND NOTEBOOKS
NORTH ADAMS 1276-Y

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers i>(

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlanlic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Newspapers

NEXT TO EDDIE'S

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's ,

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see U"\
Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRICES: flS, 110, f2S. $30 and $35

l^lVk C. H. CUTTING & CO. Ts?

"

.1' u <>• .^' •.I. '>
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MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY I
BOSTON, MASS.

|
NEW MODELS AND MATERIALS FOR SUITS AND OVERCOATS I

AT A. H. L. BEMIS' '-*' WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCT. 18 AND 19 I

Representative "Ed" Sweeney I
III-

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put o^

-• —Shines

—

;

' r

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

Sell Your Oia 0otl»e8 to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

/.and Repairing

v^ Phone 22 1-W

Work called for and

delivered
:

) >i, .:,i\ >'
;

,lrj, J'r.. H'l

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in
• :,,;] ..-

1;
'- ';

Fine Footvvpar, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymn^-
sltkth Goods.

'

'.!•
'

!•:.•

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

THE ORCHARD
open All die Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in nil kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
P^ uitry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Best leathers and
135 years of

"know-how" in

fbWNE
Gloves'

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

GOA

To reach the GOAL of success,

in football or any athletic game,
it is most important that you
use the finest equipment made.

"Start Without Handicap" by
using the best, which bears the

Wright & Ditson Trade Mark

Foot Ball ^ Basket Ball

Hockey nuiKu* Skates

Sweaters ^S- Jerseys

Gymnasium Supplies

Catalogua mailed fre«

WRIGHT& DITSON
344 Washington St., - Boston, Mass.

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Willlamstown, Mass. Telephone
| gggg

REPUBLICANS ORGANIZE

Hughes Men Elect Jeffery '17

President of Club
Jeffery '17 was chosen president by the

newly organized Hughes Club at a meet-

ing of Republican supporters last Monda\'

evening in Jesup Hall. The Club also

elected Valentine '17, secretary; Keller '18,

treasurer; and Alexander and M. Alan

Moore '17 to compose, w-ith the officers,

an executive committee.

The purjiose of the organization is

prijnarily to aid the Kepublicam campaign

throughout Berkshire county by trying to

bring out the voters on election day.

John H. Waterhouse, Republican cam-

paign manager in North Adams addressed

the meeting and urged that beside the

general work, the Club should particu-

larly endeavor to help in the big rally on

October 31 in North Adams, when

Senator Lodge will be the speaker.

Dr. S. L. Lloyd, chairman of the Re-

publican party in Williamstown and

George B. Waterman, candidate for the

State Assembly from this district also

spoke. The former especially urged that

VVmiams men co-operate in bringing out

the vote. Mr. Waterman spoke of the

Interest Williams men have always taken

In presidential elections, and of their

continued support of Republicanism.

ALUMNI NOTES

Ex- '04—The engagement of Prof. N. E.

Griffin, of Princeton University, and Miss

Anne W. McLean daughter of Rear-Ad-

miral T. G. McLean, U. S. N., has been

announced.

'13—Mr, and Mrs. Cliflford Arrick, of

Chicago, III., announce the engagement

of their daughter, Lucy, to James M.
Walker. The wedding will probably take

place in February.
i

'
;

'13—J. E. Fowler was married on

October 7 to Miss Elizabeth Merrill,

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William B.

Merrill, of New-ton.

'14—L. S. Frasler has passed an exami-

nation for civilian appointment to a

second lieutenancy in the U. S. Army.

Ex-' 14—W. VanAlstyne was married

to Miss Edith Linton of New York City

at the Gorham Hotel in that city last

evening.

Ex-'15—The engagement of Miss

Marion Hodge of Minneapolis, Minn, to

C. S. Longyear has recently been an-

nounced.

'IG—W. H. Funk is playing end on the

Johns Hopkins Football team.

FRESHMEN
Come over to J. H. Cody's for your

Room Furnishings. We carry a big

atock of Rugs, Desks, Bookcases, Chairs,

Rockers, Beds, Bedding, Divans, in

fact everything you need—Prices rea-

sonable—Free delivery

—

J. H. Cody
Eagle St. North Adams

To appreciate the beauty of a

range of mountains, you've got

to stand 'way off.

With a range of overcoats it's

different-you've got to come
close.

The closer the better!

Drop into A. H. L. Bemis'
Monday, October 30th
Tuesday, " 3l8t

Mail Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
"The at 34th St.

Four
Corners" Fifth Ave.

at 4l8t St.

NEW YORK CITY

Pensive Patricia
COM IC OPERETTA

Book & Lyrics Music
by by

F. H. Hutchinson '17 E.L Stone '16

Aa performed with great success by the

Williams College
Musical
Clubs

Complete Vocal Score

75 Cents, Postpaid

Wm. A. Pond & Co.
18 West 37th St., New York

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, MJr. T. J. Tally, Prop.

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

In The Heart of the Fraternity
District

Just the place for the Parents and visiting
friends of the Students

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Stetson Court Williamstown, Mass.

Phone 305

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEW
LEVEF!—,
SELF FILLER"

For Sale By

EDDIE DEMPSEY

UTABLIBHKD IBtl

uSamttCii J||^ntwl|ing

MtDISOM avINUI OO*. rOKTV.rOUIITH STKIIT
NKW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothes Ready mode or to Order for

Dre.ss or Sporting Wear
English Hats and Haberdashery

Fine Boots nnd Shoes

Fur and Shetliind Wool Garments
Imported Trunks, Bags and

Travelling Kits

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates

will he mailed to anyone mentioning
The WILLIAM S RECORD

BOSTON BRANCH
l4BTNCM0NT8THECr

NEWPORT BRANCH
820 BiLLEVUC AvfNux

^

\

Q AT EDDIE'S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20 and 21, 1916

S

9b

REPRESENTING
JACOBS & JACOBS

I. M. JACOBS
trailers New Haven, Conn.
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Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

; t

l.l

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone I37-M Automobile Delivery

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President,

F. C. Severance, Vice-Praidenl,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Library Has 1,075 New Books
Since JuiiL' I, l,{l7r> l)oi)ks lia\u liceii

u(I(Il'(I lo the ('i)llc'ne l.iliraiy and to the

Viiri(niBS|ie('ial lilirarles in (lark, < Goodrich,

anil (I'ilTin Halls and in the Thoinpson

l.ahiiralories, lirinKinjj the tola! niinilier

of lioiind \()liiines now on tile up to

Sri.Tad. The lainesl gill was I'rof. Walil's

donation to the (leiinan Deparlnient of

Itiii volumes from his own ljl>rai'y.

101) \oUinies form a nucleus for the

new t'heniislry l.ilirary which will re-

place the collodion lost in the lal)oralor\

lire lasl Decemlier. Shortly after the

lire, ColuMihla University sent Prof. iMears

a list of hooks on Chenu'slry of which lhe\-

possessoil dujilicates and olTered to pre-

sent to the College nny hooks from the
list which he nii^ht deem useful, i:! vol-

umes were ohlained throuj^h this courte-

ous offer.

'27 volumes of the Anii'tiidn Fcdcnilinii-

ist from li)02 to the present dale, and 2i)

volumes of the Rcviic d'liconomie l'oiiliqiie\

from 1,S.S7 lo li)M complete those two
standard sets. These valuable addition

were ohlained through the Dax id A. Wells
fund. Hi volumes of the 6V«/oi;;V((/

Sociiiy of America Biil/eliii form an im-
portant addition to the (leological Library
in Clark Hall.

(^ranxille liarker, the playwright, after

visiling Williams last spring, sent his

complete works in si.\ handsomely bound
volumes as a gift lo the College. One of

the most interesting of the latest addi-

tions is a selection of ;JII miniature scores,

iiuludiug composilions by Mozart, Bach,
and ]la\(ln, which lia\e been bound in

pajiiphlet binders and added lo the
Musical Deparlment of the Library. In

addition lo slight accessions to the other

collections, 11 C.reek, 21) I'rench, and ;i.'i

philosophical works have been purchased
for the resijcctive dcparlmenls.

A picture of the Senior class will be
taken at 12.45 o'clock tomorrow noon
pn the Grace Hall steps.

Wrap up this copy of

The Record
and send it home

Your family will want

to keep on reading

the news.

FITZGERALD

Haberdasher

Our Mr. Chichester

will be at

PRINDLE'S

with a complete line

of haberdashery

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

NEW HAVEN, - CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE NOTES

McMillan 'IS has been taken on the

(llee Club as second tenor.

lieriiard 'li) has entered the competi-

tion for second assistant football manager

to till the vacancy caused by the with-

drawal of Jewell '1!).

All sophomores wishing to enter the

competition for ihe assistant jiianagership

of the Combined Musical Clubs should

hand their names to Cook '17 or Cornell

'IS immediately.

I'aljiiedo '17 has been assisting Mr.

Seelc)' in compiling the statistics of the

freshman physical examinations.

The class in drawing and painting

under the direction of Mrs. French will

meet Tuesday and Thursday afternoons

from 1.0(1 until ."i.DO o'clock in 12 Hopkins

Hall. Students who have recitations on

these afternoons are at liberty to attend

the class for that part of the afternoon

which they may have free.

We

Want

Your

Work

Excelsior Printing

Company

North Adams, Mass.

==^

WHEN FOOTBALL WAS PLAYED WITH WHISKERS
Most of the customs and costumes of those old boys seem quaintly old-

fashioned now, But, one thing has come down to us from that time

without change and growing in popularity every day—Richmond
Straight Cuts, the first high-grade cigarettes made in the United States.

Even in those early days, these "bright" Virginia cigarettes were
already known and valued for their characteristic and appealing taste.

Today—as then—men acclaim Richmond Straight Cuts the best

of all Virginia Cigarettes. By the way, have you tried them lately?

([OJT Cidarettes^l5cra|s

Besides the regular package, these cigarettes are also packed in

attractive tin boxes, convenient for den, office or traveling, 50 for

40 cents; 100 for 75 cents. These larger packages will be sent

prepaid on receipt of price if your dealer cannot supply you.

KJ^nt^t'nye
RICHMOND,VllulNia.U.SA.

<2^»P USGm>MrEIBID6AIXOBI.si,ceissoll.

PREFERRED BY GENTLEMEN NOW AS THEJ^

»

»
THE TEN EYCK

LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY,

Fireproof

NEW YORK

European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and
i After the Play >

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

s

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXr BOOKS

Neul and Second- Hand

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please pnrticuhir people

Williamstown Opera House
Thursday—A Metro Picture, "THE WOMAN PAYS" featuring

Valli Valli. a Metro Drew Comedy "HIS FIRST TOOTH".

Friday—Jesse Lasky presents Blanche Sweet in "THE CLUE"

by Margaret TurnbuU. A Pictograph will be shown.

Saturday—Paramount presents the great dramatic star Charlotte

Walker, in a picturization of the remarkable tenement life

study, "KINDLING" by Charles Kenyon. A Bray Cartoon.

BUSINESS OUTGREW THE OLD STORE SO WE HAD TO MOVE
Now We Are Ready-—Twice As Much Room and a Bigger Stock Than Ever *Before

Come in on your way up from the "Post" and say Hello

PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES ALL THE LATEST PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
GIFTS OF ALL SORTS

ART BASTIEN

T'
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STRONG 8R0WN TEAM

FACES PURPLE TODAY

visitors'Iegord good

Light Practice Yesterday Ends
Weel( of Stiff Work for Var-
sity—Captain Welch Out

Brown lines up against the varsity at

2.30 o'clock this afternoon on Weston

I''ield with one of the strongest teams that

has represented that institution in recent

years. The Providence eleven has won

the first three games of its schedule by

%x"ry large margins, the backs tearing off

long runs when on the offensive, and the

line never wavering when its opponents

have had the ball.

Six members of last year's varsity re-

turned for the opening of practice in the

middle of September. Five of them,

Captain Farnum, Pollard, Purdy, Sprague

and Wade will play this afternoon. Ward,

the other veteran, will probably not

appear in the line-up. Very good new-

material has appeared which has aided

greatly in the rounding-ont of a successful

eleven. Brown has been fortunate as

far as injuries are concerned, Jemail, a

second string man, being the only member

of the siiuad who is not in good condition.

Brown opened its season on September

;il) by overwhelming Rhode Island State,

and a week later took Trinity olT its feet

with a 42-0 win. In this game the

Bnuionians made fourteen first downs to

I heir opponents' one, their own goal line

not once being in danger. Last Satm'day

.\nilierst was snowed under (10-0, the

Brown backs gaining at will. In the last

cpiarter t'oach Robinson sent in a whole

string of substitutes who also found

straight sailing through .Amherst's line.

This past week. Coach Robinson has

been driving the team hard lo keep it in

shape for today's contest. The sciuad

has been steadily increasing until it

reached its nia,\imuni V\'ednesda> ;ifter-

noon with fifty-one candidates. Much
time has been spent in the development

of trick plays, and in the handling and

breaking-up of forward passes.

Thursday afternoon, in spite of un-

fa%oral)le weather, Coach Brooks put the

varsity through a very stitT practice,

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON

POWERFUL UNIT OF
visrroRS' defense

Shuberts to Stage Play by Two
Williams Men

Luke Thomas '14, son of Augustus
Thomas, the dramatist has written in

collaboration with Sydney Smith ex-'i6,

son ot Harry B. Smith, the playwright,

the libretto of a musical play entitled

Strike the Lyre which will be staged next

month by the Messrs. Sluibert, theatrical

producers of New York City. The piece

will bi presented by a prominent cast of

twelve members with music composed by
Jerome Kern especially for this play.

While at Williams, Thomas served on
the editorial board of the Purple Cow and
was a member of the Mandolin Club.

Smith resigned from College before the

completion of his freshman year. The
authors are at present serving on the

Mexican border as members of the New
York National Guard.

FRESHMEN LEAD 1919

ON TRACK BY 1 POINT

DRISC0LLM5FIRST

AMERICAN WAR POET

COMPOSES CAMPFIRE EPIC

Captain Farnum, Who Will Lead
Unusually Strong Brown Aggrega-
tion Against Purple.

Wet Weather Mars First Day
of Underclass Meet—Bliss

Largest Point Winner
In the first half of the annual underclass

track meet on Weston Field yesterday

afternoon, 1920 scored 'Alh points to 1919's

8()J. The sophomore's expectations were

completely upset when the freshmen se-

cured eight points in both the hundred

yard dash and the quarter mile. The
track was very slow on account of Thurs-

day's rain but, in spite of this, the times

in the various events compared favorably

with those of last year's meet.

Bliss '20 was the largest point winner

of the da)', annexing first in the hundred

yard dash, and easil\- beating out Stewart

for second jjlace in the quarter. 1919

made its principal gains in the pole vault,

when Spink and Piatt secured eight

]")oints without opposition, and in the

two mile run, in which Brown took first

place after a pretty race, finishing fifteen

yards ahead of Putnam and 100 yards

ahead of Coan. GreelT easily won the

high hurdles for the sophomores in the

good time of 17 3-5 seconds, but 1920

offset this advantage in the 440-yard run

when Kieser and liliss won first and second

place respectively. The freshmen also

took eight points in the hundred yard

dash. Bliss winning in the fast time of

10 2-5 seconds, and McLane finishing

second, a scant yard ahead of Stearns.

The underclass teams tied for both first

and third places in the high jump, but

in the shot put the freshman won six

points taking a first and a third.

The summary of yesterday's events

follows:

100-yard dash—First heat: Won by

Bliss '20; second, Olsen '20; time 10 2-5

sec. Second heat: Won by Stearns '19;

second, McLane '20; time, 10 3-5 sec.

Final heat: Won by Bliss '20; second,

McLane '20; third, Stearns '19; time,

10 2-5 sec.

440-yard dash—Won by Kieser '20;

second. Bliss '20; third, Stewart '19;

time, .53 2-5 sec.

One mile run—Won by Brown '19;

second, Putnam '19; third, Coan '20; time,

4 min., 50 4-5 .sec.

120-)ard high hurdles—Won by Greeff

'19; second, Wickwire '20; third, Johnson

'20; time, 17 3-5 sec.

Running high jump—^Tie between Pres-

cott '19 and Anderson '20 at 5 ft., 2 in.;

third, tie between Spink '19 and Wickwire

'20, at 5 ft.

Shot put—Won by Mills '20, distance,

32 ft., 2 1-2 in.; second, Boardnian '19,

distance, 31 ft., 11 1-2 in.; third, tic be-

tween Edwards and Beckwith '20, at 31

ft., 8 in.

Pole vault—Won by Spink '19, height,

9 ft., 8 in.; second, Piatt '19, height, 9 ft.

Tells of Life on Border in
Parody on Kipling's "If"
—Alumni in Militia

From the pen of a well-known Williams

alumnus, Keith F. DrLscoll '15, comes the

first "war poetry" inspired by the call to

arms at the border. Driscoll is serving

with Troop D, New York Cavalry, and

his poem, which is entitled "A Soldier's

'If, with Apologies to Kipling", relates

some of the discomforts of cantp life, but

seems to have fathomed the secret of

happiness for the soldier. The parody

follows

:

"If you can wake at fi\'e bells in the morn-

ing.

And groping 'round can find your own
old shoes.

And as you slii) them on start smiling.

While all the time you know you'd

rather snooze.

"If you can grab \our currj'combs and

brushes

And reach the picket line upon a run.

And in the darkness, half asleep, can groom

your horses

Yet make believe j-ou're having lots of

fun.

"if you can wash in water that's all muddy
Which you don't know because of lack

of light,

And feel your face is all aglow and ruddy

While your neck and ears are really

just a sight.

"If you can take your mess tins to the

cook shack

And gulp down greasy spuds and old

corned beef,

And at the table keep the lioys all smiling

While all the time you're feeling half

asleep.

"If you can hear your name called out for

some detail.

Fill your canteen and start out on your

way.

To hustle bags of oats and clean up picket

lines

And still be glad you're getting fifty

cents a day.

"If in the afternoon you start a-napping,

And when the flies begin to buzz, don't

curse.

Just start to brush and keep right on

a-brushing.

And remember that they might be ten

times worse.

"If you have polished up your gun and

pistol

Till both shine like a piece of burnished

steel.

And then instead of having an inspection

The first lieutenant gives you a long

spiel.

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

STAY AT HOME

College Votes Against Unnec-
essary Travelling

Meeting at the reepiest of the Dean in

order that the present seriousness of the

infantile paralysis epidemic might be

made clear, the College body, last evening

in Jesup Hall, voted that its sentiment be

expressed against any unnecessary trav-

elling from Williamstown.

Dr. Adriance gave a short talk in which

he emphasized how fortunate Williams-

town has been in thus far having escaped

the disease, and urged that no one leave

this vicinity except on particular and

important business. White '17 incorpo-

rated the speaker's advice in an expression

of College sentiment against travelling

anywher;, and in particular against fol-

lowing the team to Columbia. The
motion was seconded and unanimously

passed, after which the meeting adjourned

with the singing of The Mountains.

JUDGES^LEGT TEAMS

FOR TRIANGULAR DERATE

Weather Forecast

Today partially overcast but fair, tomor-

row fair and colder.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21

1.00 p. m.—Freshman "Pcerade". Main

Street.

2.30 p. ni.—Williams-Brown football

game. W. F.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22

10.35 a. m.—College chapel. The Rev.

John S. Zelie of Plainfield,

N. J., will preach.

7.30 p.m.—Frank S. Coan '11 before

W. C. A.

Arbitration of Public Service
Labor Disputes Subject of
Annual Fall Contest

From the fifteen men who competed

for places on the Williams debating team

Thursday afternoon in Grace Hall, Warner
and Kellogg '17, Buck and Goodman '19,

with Bakeless and Schaufller 'IS as alter-

nates, were chosen to represent the College

in the .\ndierst-\\'esleyan-Williams tri-

angular debate on December 15. The
proposition on which the three colleges

will debate is "Resolved, that the principles

of compulsory arbitration be applied in

all cases of disputes between employers

and empIo\ees of public service corpora-

tions of the United States".

Each college will l)e represented b\'

two teams, one of which will debate out

of town and the other at home, the home
team in each case taking the affirmative

of the proposition. Captain Warner,

Buck, and Bakeless, alternate, will up-

hold the negative side of the subject

against the Amherst debaters at Amherst.

Kellogg will captain the home team, and

with Goodman, and .Schaufller, alternate,

will lake the afHrmati\'e against Wesleyan

at Williamstown. The judges of the trials

held Thursday afternoon were Assistant

Professor Allen, Mr. Griscom, and Tyng
'18.

Alumnus in Pulpit

Rev. John S. Zelie, D.D., of Plainfield

N. J., a prominent alumnus of the class

of 1887, will preach at the regular service

tomorrow morning in the College chapel.

Dr. Zclic is well know-n to the student

body.

After graduating from Williams, Dr.

Zelie entered the Yale Divinity School to

study for the Presbyterian ministry, re-

ceiving the degree of Bachelor of Divinity

from that institution in 1890. He was

honored with a D.D. degree from Wil-

liams in 1904. He has held pastorales

in many cities, and for the last thirteen

years he has been rector of the Crescent

Avenue Presbyterian Church of Plainfield.

In 1.S95, in collaboration with Carroll

Perry '00, he published Bill Pratt, the

Saw-Btick Philosopher.

Frank S. Coan '11 will address the

regular meeting of the Christian Associa-

tion tomorrow evening on his own experi-

ences with the army Y. M. C. .\. in

Mesopotamia, Arabia.

"Cow" Has Freshman Number
Mayor Richardson has averted the

191 9 TO ASSIST AT

FRESHMEN'S OEBUT

Sophisticated Sophomores to
Occupy Prominent Place in
"Peerade" This Afternoon

^

threatened milk strike. "The children

must be fed" he declared to reporters

yesterday evening. F>om rare fields of

clover the Freshman Number of the Cow

will return to the ciinipus on Octolwr 30

bringing novel succor to needy freshmen.

With a cover by Van Doren '17, its features

are full-page dniwings by Maytham '18,

Coles, and Pcnfield '19.

OUR OWN "HI" FEATURES

Local Impressario Will Sup-
port Theda Bara in Act

Full of Thrills
Promising to surpass in splendor and

wit, all past exhibitions of a similar nature,

the annual Freshman "Peerade" will

emerge froni Lasell Gynmasium promptly

at 1.00 o'clock (if not later), this after-

noon. The connnittee in charge of the

perfonnance \ouches for the excellence of

the production and many freshmen have

been heard to admit the same on the

hypothesis that the class of 1920 is prob-

ably the cleverest that has entered Wil-

liams in manj' a day.

As usual, the jjageant will be preceded

by the disciples of brass music. In

short, the Bennington City Band has

contracted to better the record for prompt-

ness established by the eternal I'ogg last

year, by at least an hour. Other musical

numbers include selections by the 1920

\ocal sextette, compose<l of disappointed

choir candidates, and a Russian balalaika.

Followers of Terpsichore will occupy

a prominent i)lacc in the procession. Clad

in discarded lingerie, Nijinsk\', Mordkin,

Pavlowa ami Kar.sar\-ina will demonstrate

the fair\-like grace of the Kallel Ruffe.

Re|)ort has it that a "Hawaiian Wrigler"

will enter into competition with the Slavic

dancers in an attempt to prove that the

gyrations of the Pacific islanders arc

\"astl>' superior.

Williamstown's newest impressario will

break into the limelight, using as a \'ehicle

"Hi's First Production", a thrilling act,

featured by Theda Bara. Another pro-

duction, which should wring tears of

sympathetic appreciation from the audi-

ence, will be I'isher and Nordhouse, un-

Ltd., in the skit, "Baseball, as it isn't

played". Gahaig-an Gahaigan will catch

the high balls. Prof. Buflinton will star

in a playlet of his own creation entitled

"Object—Matrimony in the (.)pen". Mr.

llildreth, also of the Faculty, will again

make his farewell aiipearance as the hero

of the piece, "Why Am 1". Indixidual

constellations in the freshman firmament

will also be given unlimited opj)ortunity

to shine. Notable among these is "Bois-

terous" BoNnton, rough and rea(h' from

Texas, will depict the vicissitudes of

border life from the \iewpoint of the

maternal apron-strings.

National events will receive a projier

place among the other stellar features in

General C. A. Banks' presentation of a

regiment of PlaKsburgh "rookies" who
will "rook" extensively for the edification

of the onlookers. Ford's peace ship,

manned by the ablest seamen in the

freshman class, is also liound to receive

cheer after jeer along the line of march.

Last, but scarcely least, a group of

selected sophomores will present a series

of skits drawn from one \car's experience

in College. Coles will lead a group of

collegiate "cut-ups", and will demonstrate

how it is jxjssible (and sometimes impos-

sible) to haze the verdant freshmen.

Earl will pursue the elusive Chamois from

peak lo peak in an extraordinary imita-

tion of the manner of D. Sawyer '18,

captor of the deceased Chastity. Wood
ex-'18 will display 42 cups won at tennis,

and will also give an exhibition of some
of the intricate steps of the modern dance

(steps iiatented 1904-1916 by N. R. Wood).
Stewart will appear as the bearded and
bass lady. Concern has been expres.sed

by the "pcerade" committee over the

unavoidable absence of Webster, the one-

handed golf cxiwncnt, who was to have

appeared in garb "thoroughly appropriate

!

to a day on the links" (apologies to Town
and Country, Vanity Fair, etc.).

\
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At a meeting of the Board last Thursday

evening in the Press Room, Jesup Hall,

Theodore Nevin Booth, 1918, of Sewickly,

Pa., was elected to the position of Assistant

Circulation Manager of the Record. Booth

takes the place left vacant by the promo-

tion of C, Coleman Allen to the position

of Assistant Business Manager,

Community Spirit Triumphs
The action taken by the college body

last evening manifests a right kind of

community spirit. Unanimous acquies-

cence to the motion, "that it be the senti-

ment of this body that undergraduates

refrain from needlessly leaving town or

following the football team, especially to

the Columbia game", means for many a

surrender of excursions that have caused

pleasurable anticipation for months. Yet

however strong their temptation to follow

the team or to travel to nearby towns,

Williams men will deny themselves these

pleasures, a denial unfortunate for the

team, perhaps, but certainly fortunate for

the community.

To enlarge upon the dangers arising

from exposure to infantile paralysis is

needless. That was impressively done

last evening. Though it lies in the heart

of a badly infected district, Williamstown

thus far remains unaffected. It must be

kept so, and it can be kept so without

resort to that most inconvenient of means,

quarantine, if, if the unselfish com-

munity spirit in evidence last evening

continues as strong today, tomorrow, and

all the tomorrows until the danger passes.

What the health authorities recommend

is not much. Compared to the welfare of

our entire community, the sacrifice of

personal pleasure means nothing. Of

course a few foolish optimists are bound

to interpret as impersonal, cautions rela-

tive to the health of the community. But

the clanger is personal. Princeton's sad

experience, the sickening of a Harvard

football player, the stringent quarantine

now enforced at several colleges all point

to two conclusions: first, that every in-

dividual in a college town is subject to

unusual exposure, and second, that those

who run needless risks are a potential

menace to their circle of close friends and

to all Williams.

Community spirit expressed itself in no

uncertain terms last evening. With those

who interpret its sentiment as impersonal,

the community will deal harshly. The

sentiment expressed last evening is de-

cidedly personal. It is nothing more than

the familiar Crolden Rule re-worded to fit

the present occasion.

L. C, McLean '19 has been taken on

the football training table.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

The question of the No- Deal Agreement
has been the subject of nuich discussion

during the [last week. According to the

terms of this Agreement, it is necesstiry

to have the signatures of four-fifths of the

fraternity nun and four-fifths of the

neutral body for ratification. Tor the past

two years freshmen ha>'c been considered

non-iratcrnity men because of the de-

layed rushing season. The true status of

freshmen has not been established, and
for this reason they should not be included

in the neutral body. Up to the present

lime, 10.00 o'clock on Friday evening,

the No-Deal Committee has secured only

12 signatures from the 62 non-fraternity

mend>crs of the three upper classes. This

number, far below the required four-fifths,

proves conclusively that the sentiinent of

the neutral body is opposed to the Agree-

ment.

We appeal to the spirit of fairplay in

the College and ask that the consideration

of the No-Deal Agreement be postponed

until after the true status of the freshmen

is established in November.

Very truly yours,

/. R. Hewitt, 1917

Donald Barlholomew, 1917

J. W. Matt, 1918

October 20, 1916.

Tennis Tourney Progresses

Play to date in the annual fall tennis

tournament has advanced to the fifth

round in the singles, and to the semi-final

round in the doubles. Three matches,

however, remain unplayed in the former,

Thursday's rain preventing the completion

of the round according to schedule. 102

players entered the tournament in singles,

and 25 pairs participated in the doubles.

The summary of the third and fourth

rounds of the singles follows:

Third Round—Glenn '18 defeated

Ashley '19, 6-0, 6-3; Bangs '19 defeated

Clark '17, by default; Walker '19 defeated

Wood '19, 6-2, 6-2; Armstrong '17 de-

feated McDonald '20, 6-4, 6-2; Wiley '19

defeated Goodrich '17, 6-3, 6-0; Powell '19

defeated Kennedy '17, 6-1, 4-6, 6-1;

Truman '20 defeated McCurdy '17, 6-1,

6-4; Humphreys '20 defeated Humphreys
'19, 6-1,6-4; Wight '17 defeated Hawes '20,

6-3, 6-1; Pollard '20 defeated Coan '20,

6-0, 6-2; Clute '18 defeated Jobson '17,

6-4, 6-2; Buck '20 defeated Greeff '17,

6-4, 6-4; Carson '20 defeated Lester '20,

6-0, 6-1; Cook '17 defeated C. E. Smith
'20, 6-3, 6-1; Dunn '18 defeated Palmedo
'17, 6-2, 6-2; Booth '18 defeated Cartmell

'17, by default.

Fourth Round—Glenn '18 defeated

Bangs '19, 6-2, 4-6, 7-5; Walker '19 de-

feated Armstrong '17, 6-2, 6-2; Wiley '19

defeated Powell '19, 8-6, 5-7, 7-5; Truman
'20 defeated Humphreys '20, 6-4, 6-2; Clute

'18 tiefeated Buck '20, 6-3, 6-2.

The results of the second and third

rounds in the doubles arc as follows:

Second Round—Cartmell '17 and Ware
'18 defeated Ashley and Wyman '19, 6-2,

6-3; Shepherd and Gipson '18 defeated

Comfort and C. E. Smith '20, by default;

Glenn '18 and Wood '19 defeated Bonner
and Lester '20 by default; Wolf and Webb
'19 defeated Lemmon and H. A. Wood-
ward '19, 8-6, 4-6, 6-3; Davis and Humph-
reys '19 defeated Carson and Humphreys
'20, 6-2, 6-4; McKcIvy and I. Smith '17

defeated Garfield and Jobson '17, 4-6,

6-3, 0-4; Clark and Cook '17 defeated

Dunn '18 and Bangs '19, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4;

(iraves and Truman '20 defeated Powell

and Hoyt '19, 7-5, 6-0.

Third Round—Shepherd and Gipson
'18 rieftated Cartmell '17 and Ware '18,

by default; Glenn '18 and Wood '19 de-

feated Wolf and Webb '19, 6-3, 8-6; Mc-
KcIvy and L Smith '17 defeated Davis

and Humphreys '19 by default; Clark and

Cook '17 defeated Graves and Truman
'20, 6-0, 6-3.

TROUBLES and mosquitos
— are a lot alike. Neither
O one stays 'round a place whar

thar's plenty o' good ^^
pipe smoke. 0/^0^^^

J VELVET is a good pipe smoke P^^ .

lUL 3DC jt

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey s

Mshhy-^'^Lexicon-i'^"

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"Tlie Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Another Freshmen Record
One hundred and four freshmen from a

class of one hundred and seventy-two

arc registeicd at the Dean's office as free

from entrance conditions. This is a

larger percentage than any entering class

has had in the last ten years, although

1919 had a slightly greater percentage of

a smaller registration last fall.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

""'"'
184 Main Street

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, NEW YORK

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile Delivery

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 4S,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President.

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

North Adams
to

Williamstown

50c per Person

BOB COOK
AT SAXTON'S

Perry A. Smediey
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

The Greatest Famous Shoes

Bostonians

Sold By

M. SALVATORE
Any of them $5.50

ChocSRS^es
At Eddie Dempsey's

UM
WILLIAMS MEN

Go to the Home of Good
for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.

Spring St.

THE SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
All That The Name Implies

TAe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the PaciOc

Class Contracts a Specialty

Most Cdmplete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Newspapers

NEXT TO EDDIE'S

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

»^„^. PRIGBSs 115, $20, t25, $30 and $M
llll^H C. a CUTTING & CO. T.?."
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I HAVEYOUSEENREX? I
He is the latest product of typewriter genius

Do yourself the justice of looking him over and trying him out. You'll be amazed. The time is past
when you will have to pay a hundred dollars for the sort of machine you will be proud to own.

Rex is visible, has a ten year guarantee and costs only $57.50. Buy it on the installment plan.

ART BASTIEN HAS IT

m

m
m

m
m

m

m
m

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnlck
Tel. 221-2

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEW
LEVER—.
SELF FILLER'

For Sale By
EDDIE DEMPSEY

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
P>:ultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mjr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

If in need of glasses

WHITE '17 ADDRESSES

FRESHMAN CONFERENCE

see

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in ,•'"1 r:.

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
-^m-
—

College Work a Specialty

Hooiac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Provencher

North Adams

GOA

To reach the GOAL of success,

in football or any athletic game,
it is most important that you
use the finest equipment made.

"Start Without Handicap" by
using the best, which bears the

Wright & Ditson Trade Mark

Foot Ball ^ Basket Ball

Hockey n>n^« Skates

Sweaters -®- Jerseys

Gymnasium Supplies

Catalogualmailec! free

WRIGHT& DITSON
344 WuBhlnSton St., - Boston, Mass.

Senior President Urges First
Year Men to Prepare Now

for Leadership Later

"When I got out of college my educa-

tion really began", a quotation from Theo-

dore Uoosevelt, was the bone of conten-

tion in the talk by White '17 to the mem-
bers of the class of 1920 at the first fresh-

man conference in Jesup Hall Thursday

evening. The speaker took for his sub-

ject "A Freshman on the Williams

Campus" showing that, despite the above

statement, the real foundation for a suc-

cessful college career and even for a

successful life is laid in great part during

freshman year.

In discussing the subject. White said

that every man has to do his own thinking

and make his own decisions immediately

upon his entrance into college, because up

to that time most of his standards and

ideals are external, having been blindly

adopted from his family; but on the

campus he must ineet many quite new

situations. Let him cling to his early

ideals until he has thought out the new
problems for himself.

"Ideals", the speaker said, "are to run

races with. As soon as a man stops

pursuing his ideals they take the form of

opinions"; and the opinionated man, the

man without real convictions, who never

assimilates new ideas, and who never

thinks his problems out for himself, is

one of the most dangerous types found

on the campus.

"It is the duty of everyone present to

make the most of his opportunities now
that he may be ready when the call

comes." The incidents from life on the

campus, the speaker asserted, will be the

cherished memories of alumni days, but

in addition to these pleasant associations,

we must bear in mind the more serious

purpose for which we came to College

and realize that they are preparing us to

meet the duties which we must undertake

as citizens.

We draw the line on anything

that isn't all wool and fast color.

Hence the dependable quaUty

of our suits and overcoats.

At A. H. L. Bemis'

Monday, October 30th
Tuesday. " 31at

Mail Orders Filled

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
"The at 34th St.
Four

Corners" Fifth Ave.
at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

ytankUn Simon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Today-

A good-fitting soft sliirt with a

"regular" collar is a good bit like

a dancing dinosaur.

Tliat is, they're rare—except with

Franklin Simon & Co , where the

exception i.s always the rule.

And besides these rcaZ, soft shirts,

our representative has Men's

Furnishings in toto—the usual

and the unusual for all dress

occasions.

Men's Clothing

Men's Shoes Men's Furnishings

each a separate shop

on the street level

Prose Predominates

The contents of the October number of

thcLiV. will be as follows: Transcendency

—

verse, Bennett Fellows Scliauffler; Mart

Sands—story. Anonymous; A Social Study

in Symphonic Form—sketch, John Edwin

Bakeless; "Macbeth"—sketch. Van Henry

Carlmell, Jr.; Early Morning—verse, Frank

Hubbard Hutchinson; Mrs. Spraddle's

Boarder—story. Van Henry Carlmell;

Abyss—verse, Bennett Fellows Scliauffler;

Campus Karma—Sanctum.

Pensive Patricia
COMIC OPERETTA

Boole & Lyrics Music
by by

F. H. Hutcliinson '17 E. L Stone '16

As performed with great success by the

Williams College
Musical
Clubs

Complete Vocal Score

75 Cents, Postpaid

Wm. A. Pond & Co.
18 West 37th St., New York

FOR COLLEGE MEN
Society Brand Clothes are cut one at a time

—by hand. Expert hand work insures per-

fect residts—machine work is faster, but far

less satisfactory. Suits cut several deep by
a power machine cannot be made accurately

—stretch and wrinkle cannot be avoided,

and the top and bottom pieces in a pile often

vary in dimensions.

That is why we cut each garment individ-

ually by hand.

The cost is no more than you pay for gar-

ments that lack their distinctive features.

They have at last supplanted the finer tailor-

made clothes. Ready-to-wear, $20to$.37.50.

If you seek that extra quality of fabric, ask

for "Double Service" Clothes, sold at $30

and up.

We are Sole Agents in Boston for these Clothes

Jordan Marsh Company

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Tel
Nos

( 731-W
' ^274

/ 7i7-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adams, Mass.

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

Free Delivery to Williamstown

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

UTUUtHIB lilt

^Aicww/Zie^,^

^ntilrmnCs ^ntiieil|ing

lUDISOa •VINUS con. roilTV.FOUIITH STHrr
MIW YORK

Telephone Murray Hilt 8900

Clothes Ready mode or to Order for

Dress or Sporting Wear
English Hals and Haberdashery

Fine Hoots iind Shoes

Fur and Shetlnnd Wool Garments
Imported Trunks, Hag.s and

Travelling Kits

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue
Contaitiing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates

will be moiled to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
BOSTON BRANCH
t4BTNCMOHTSTRICr

NEWPORT BRANCH
230 BcLLtvuc AVENUC

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

The North Adams

Sayings Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

THE ELMS
open all thf Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and Board for Parents and Frlendf

of StudrntB

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
williamstown. Maas. Telephone jl^M

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS
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Mayhew & Seymorel

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Strong Brown Team
Faces Purple Today

(Continued from [Kigc 1, col. 1.)

followed by scrinunage. The work-out

yesterday was considerably lighter. On
account of a light attack of grippe,

Captain Welch will be unable to play.

I'ratt will replace him at center. The
teams will probably line up as follows:

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

HKOWN
Marsluill

Williams

Spagna

Sprague

Wade
(apt. Farnum
Weeks
Purdy

Coiiroy

Pollard

de Vitalis

le

It

IB

c

re

rt

re

qb

WII.LIAMS
Bacon

Halsled

Kieser

Pratt

J. A. Wright

ClilTord

E. C. Brown
McLean

Ihb rhb O'Brien

rhb Ihb Cress

fb fb Lewis

COLLEGE NOTES

Glee Club trials for freshmen have been

postponed until next Tuesday evening at

7.30 o'clock in Jcsup Hall.

19 1 8 and 1919 class pictures are sche-

duled to be taken on the Hopkins Hall

steps, Monday and Tuesday, respectively,

at 12.00 o'clock.

"The Naval Training Cruise for Civil-

ians" will be the subject of a talk by Dr.

Howard before the Faculty Club tonight

at 8.00 o'clock at the Faculty Club.

For Sale. A 1915 Indian Twin-

Cylinder Three-speed motorcycle with full

equipment $135.00. Can be seen at

Grundy's Garage.

WILLIAMS MEN
Whether freshmen, seniors or graduates. '

If you want to keep in touch with WilUams college activ-

ities,

READ THE

NORTH ADAMS HERALD
Special attention is now being given to activities of the

college, as well as to town news generally.

I'M'!, William Cartwright,

a graduate of Williams, is the HERALD'S correspondent in

the college town. Keep in touch with him. Give him the

college news ; subscribe for the HERALD through him, or

through Charles Dempsey. It will be delivered at your

home, be it at fraternity house or other place.

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students

Driscoll '15 First
American War Poet

(Continued from page 1, col. .i.)

"And if some day by chance your gun ia

dirty,

And the only one that's looked at on
the line,

Don't say '(iee! but I'm unlucky'.

Just say 'I'll fool them the next time'.

"Ami if you've counted on a lot of moon-
light.

And at 8 or 1) it starts to rain,

Kemeniber that the rain will make things

cooler;

Don't say 'The weather here gives me
a pain'.

"And as you hustle out to fix your tent flaps.

You're soaking wet and chilled through
to the bone.

And the old Gulf breeze just tries to make
you shiver; Hi 1^'

Don't say 'O Lord, I wish that I was
home'.

"As you lie on your cot, the day's work
over.

And taps come sounding through the
cool night air.

Be happy that you're fit to serve your
country,

And contented as you say your evening

prayer.

"If you can do all this, and still be merry.
And from this life just get a bit of joy.

When >ou go home to where you'll all be

welcome

You'll know for sure that

soldier boy."

How do your cigarettes treat you
AFTER you smoke them?

(Ttiit is a tatt that ftw eitmrtttea can atand up uiutar)

you re a

Some other Williams men who are now
doing duty at the border are: G. B.

Brooks '11, F. A. Victor '13, R. E. Weeks
14, G. D. Finlay '16, and G. G. Thorne
'19 of Squadron A, New York Cavalry;
N. Dufiield and C. B. Utiey '13 with the
First New York Cavalry, of Buffalo; and
A. B. Gilfillan '03, who is a captain in

the Third New York Artillery. The
famous "Black Watch" of Cleveland,
Ohio also counts among its members
many Williams alumni, including J. W.
Jeffrey '02, M. D. Jeffrey 'Oli, R. Perkins
'09, H. S. Narten '13, R. K. Connor, D. C.

Crawford, Howard Eells, Jr., J. W.
Garrett, 2nd, P. M. Payson '15, John
Garfield ex-']5, G. H. Michler '16, and

J. A. Payne, Jr. ex-'16.

Many other good ciga-

rettes besides Fatimas
taste mighty good—
WHILE you are smok-
ing them. Fatimas are

not the only good ones.

Although Fatimas taste

so good that they con-

tinue to outsell any other

cigarette costingover 5c.

But Fatimas deliver

something njore than
good taste. They will

give you cigarette co/n-

/orf—comfortwhile you
are smoking them and
comfort AFTER you
smoke them.

While you are smok-

ing them, they will feel

cool and comfortable to

the throat and tongue.

And AFTER you
smoke them — even
though you may smoke
more than usual—they
will leave you feeling as
you'd like to feeL No
heavy or "heady" feeling

—none of that "mean"
feeling ofhavingsmoked
too much.

All this is the reason
why Fatimas are called

a SENSIBLE cigarette.

Yes— some day you
will try Fatimas. Why
not doit today?

THE TURKISH BLENC

A Sensible Cigarette
'^

^

^^i
r*s?*o:

:T*«.T
^??J=

'*ft 'fST

Rathskellar

a la Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

Student Suffrage Investigatsd

In order to determine the student

status as to eligibility for voting, the

Politics committee of the Good Govern-

ment Club has extensively consulted the

state law concerning the question. The
result of the investigation shows that,

besides the elementary qualifications of

American citizenship, attainment of major-

ity, and the literacy test, the law requires

the voter to "have an established habita-

tion in the city or town in which he regis-

ters, of at least six months' standing",

and also that he be self-supporting.

Brought to light through the work of

the committee, is the case of a student,

attending a certain eastern college sev-

eral years ago, who resided in Lowell,

Mass., and wished to vote. He first

applied to the local authorities of his

town for the privilege, but they rejected

him on the ground that Lowell was not

his habitation, inasmuch as he spent

only the Christmas and spring vacations

there. The student then approached the

officials of the college town in regard to

the matter, and received the suffrage.

ao ^rVi<(

THE TEN EYCK
LEADING HOTEL OF

, C'i^ ALBANY,

Fireproof ='"

NEW YORK

European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and
\,}WUW^)\ After the Play '^m^^1^ " ,]*

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

New and Second-Hand

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particular people

Williamstown Opera House
Saturday—^Jesse L. Lasky presents the great dramatic star

Charlotte Walker, in a picturization of the remarkalile

tenement life study, "KINDLING" by Charles Kenyon. A

Bray Cartoon. . •!

Monday—A Triangle Picture "THE STEPPING STONE" featur-

ing Frank Keenan with Mary Boland and Robert McKim.

A 2 reel Keystone Comedy "A LOVE RIOT" with CHARLES
MURRAY.

-l^'l

\ \

An Important Book by "The most realistic poet since Kipling"

ROBERT W. SERVICE
Author of the world's famous books "THE SPELL OF THE YUKON" and "BALLADS OF A CHEECHAKO"

has just finished his new book of verses

RHYMES OF A RED CROSS MAN
READY NOVEMBER 11th

Cloth, 12 Mo. net $1.00 Pocket Edition, flexible leather net $1.25

For Sale by all book dealers or from the publishers (postage lOc extra)

28 West 23ra Street BARSE & HOPKINS NEW YORK
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MULTITUDES GREET

FRESHMEN'S DEBUT

ROOKIES PlSr~IN REVIEW

Theda Bara and "Boisterous"
Boynton Also Feature —

Sophomores Assist

lieforc the woiiilcriiit! eyes of iiwe-

stnick jiiullitudes, the imicli-herakled

I'reshnuin "I'eeradc" issued from the

depths of Lusell Cj Jiitiasium at an earl>

hour Saturday afleriioon, only half an

hour hue. Then to the sweet sirahis of

I he brass music rendered l)y the Benniny-

lon City Band, the class of UtL'l), in this

its proud d61)Ut, niarclied up Main Street,

circled Field Memorial Park and stopped

at the Grcjlock Hotel to entertain the

watchfully waiting throngs.

!inmc<liatcly following the band and

the drag hearing the members of the com-

mittee; Coffin, chairmuii, Arthur, C. A.

Banks, Cartmcll, Grceff, Hutchinson,

.Massinger, Sayles. Smeeth, Valentine, \'an

Doien, Victor, Wight, Worcester, and K.

G. Young, came the "I'ooshin Ballet".

Blackton, the blighted blackcuard, and

'I'lieda Bara, the bitter biter, followed with

their inseparable camera. .Next came the

"Kookeil Rookies" of I'lattsburg, attended

by our old friend I'oll\ . I'olly Who?
IViliomxelitis.

(lad in a black silk dress and much

paint, Kind)erly "20 proved to be one of

the features of the afternoon, doing dut\'

both iiB a Harrison Fisher girl and a

Hart, Schaffner liJ: Mar.x man. Joe and

IClaine, the "Babes in the Woods", carried

their woods along with them. Dragging

in its wake Ga-haig-an Ga-haig-an, that

invincible Scotch cond)ination, and its

aftermath, Jacob I,itt, came the notorious

Osiar II with its cargo of seamen and

sulTragettcs. Following the traditional

college lock-step were some selected

sophomores who added greatly to the

exquisite ensemble, while the "Christian

Association" Christian '20 brought up the

rear and cared for those who had wandered

from the straight and narrow way.

Heralded by Boynton '20 in "undress

uniform", the "Pooshin Ballet" pre-

sented a beautifully symbolic scene on

the Greylock lawn, featuring three airy,

fairy Terpsichorean toddlers Cluelt, Olm-

stead, and Pounsford '20 and a sinuous

dancer from far-olT Hawaii. F. E. West

'20, "something neat in shrediled wheat".

Hi Walden then staged his first "movie"

production, entitled "The Vampire Man",

featuring Blackton '20 as Himself and

Tiebout '20 as Theda Bara. Lack of

action necessitated the destruction of

several yards of expensive "film" and the

act terminated abruptly when the sharp

fangs of the famous vampire sank into

the tender, quivering flesh of the fair

hero's pink arm. Coles '10 then staged

some of his Campus Cutups, such as

hazing the heroine and shearing the

"Persian lamb" Coan '20. The S'norous

Sextette then rendered parodies on three

W'illiams songs, after which Goodrich '20

in the guise of President Wilson advanced

a platform including an S-honr day for

students, and Mr. Hughes launched into

a (lood of invective against various well-

known institutions. The procession then

reformed and proceeded to Weston Field

where it was imniortahVcd by Mr. Kins-

man's ever-present camera.

Three Future Opponents Lose
Columbia and Dartmouth sulTercd de-

feat at the hands of Union and Georgetown
Saturday afternoon, and Springfield Y. M.
C. A. defeated Amherst 20-0.

The scores of the more important

eastern college games were as follows;

I larvard 47 M .A.C

Cornell U) Bucknell

(Georgetown 10 Dartmouth.

Union 3 Columbia

Army- - _ . .53 Trinity - , .0

Princeton 33 Lafayette

Wesleyan 14 N.Y.U
Springfield

Y.M.C.A 20 Amherst...

Navy 12 West Virginia 7

Virginia

Yale 19 Polytechnic

Vermont 21 Conn. Aggies 10

Dr. Holmes Will Advise

All men who desire to talk over matters

concerning church aftiliation or problems

of college and life work arc cordially in-

vited to meet Dr. S. V. V. Holnu'= '.S,^.

from five to six o'clock any aficrnoon this

week in l Jesnp Hall. These t ilks are in

the nature of a prepantion for the first

communion service of the College Church
which will be held in the chapel next

Sunday iiiorning directly after the morn-
ing service.

SACRIFICE PERVADES

ALL WARRING NATIONS

F. S. Coan '11 Tells W.C.A. That
Our Concern Should Be for

Selves, Not for Them
l-'rank S. Coan 'ii addressed the regular

meeting of the W. C. A. last evening in

Josup Hall, on his experiences in the V. M.
(". A. work in Mesoiiotamia. After a

brief account of his work among the

Briiish troops in th-jt country, he spoke

of the great spirit of sell-sacrifice and

duty that seems to have pervaded every

part of the world engaged in the war. The

Kuropeins, in spite of all that they have

suffered, are richer than we Americans in

that they have learned to depend on God

and gi\c up their half-way, idol-wor-

shi|)ping, lives.

Introducing his talk with a short de-

scriiJtion of the geographical position of

Mesopotamia, and of its importance as

the key section of the entire Miildle Ivast,

Ih.^ speaker illustrated the climatic con-

ditions to be condiatted by reading a

Christmas card sent out last year by the

"Tommys". An extract of the verse

follows:

"Greetings from Mesopotamia,

Your knowledge of which should shame yer

In this the .so-called Garden of Eden

Our troops have done some doughty deeds

in.

We're not in the lime-light view,

Flies, such heat you never knew;

Fevers, Arabs, Turks, thirst, boils.

Shells and bullets are our toils.

But now it's getting somewhat cold,

Now we think of friends of old

And hope that when this reaches you,

Huns and wars are finished too."

The Y. M. C. A. h.id headquarteis at

Busra, a desolate spot where more troops

died of fevers than of wounds. A hut

contiined the Association ofliccs, where

such things as writing tables, indoor

games, hike warm soft drinks, an old

piano, a graphophone, and a billiard table

attracted the men. Whenever a service

was to be held, the secretary had to st rtt

singing, which, as everybody enjoyed it,

soon attracted a c.-owd. Movi?s and

lectures also helped to ksep the "Tommys"

from introspection, which was the chiel

thing to be fought.

Throughout it all, in Mesopotamia, in

India, and particularly in Britain, a great

spirit of sacrifice pervades everj'one.

P.'ople realize that they havo not been

making the most of their lives. Our

concern in America should not be for

them, but for ourselves, for they are

being burnt clean, and finding their souls,

something which we still have to do.

63 FIRE-FIGHTERS

ON STUDENT FORGE

JEFFERY'niN COMMAND

Four Divisions are Captained
by Alexander, Cook, Leem-

ing, and Merselis '17

F'ire Chief JelTury '17 and bis stalT,

composed of Captains Alexander, Cook,

l.eeniing, and Merselis '17, have com-

pleted the enrollnieut of the W'illiiinis

Fire Brigade for 1916-1917. Exclusive of

the executive committees, 58 students

have been enrolled to jirotect the buildings

oil the campus from the possibility of fire.

They will also assume direction of the

fire-figluing, in the event of a conflagra-

tion, \n the houses to which they have

bec'i assigned.

The I'ire Brigade will hold its first

meeting in Jesup Hall at 7.30 o'clock to-

morrow evening.

I'"ollowing is the personnel of the re-

organized briyado. The figures I, 2, or t,

in ]) irejuhi'scs ifler each man's name in-

dicate his rink ,is first, second, or sub-

lientenant, respectively.

JelTery '17, Chief.

Division I under Captain Cook '17:

Section A, F'oster '17 (1); Kappa .'Mpha,

Irwin '18 (2); Phi Gamma Delta, Kiihard-

son 'iH (2); Delta Upsilon, C.ipson 'iS (2);

Greylock Hotel, N'icto' '17 (i), J. J. Red-

field '18 (3); W^illiams Hull, Pinkney '18

(1), F. H. Jones '19 (2): Infirmaiy, E. C.

Brown '19 (2); President's house, May-

Iham '18 (2); Section C, Coffin '17 (i);

Thcta Delta Chi, Sibley '18 (2); Psi

Upsilon, Clapp '18 (2).

Division 2 under Captain Leeming '17.

Section A, Mann '17 (1); Delta Psi,

Parmelee '18 (2); Phi Sigma Kappa,

Nutting '17 (2); Section B, Benedict '17

(i); Zeta Psi, L. Wood '18 (2); Alpha

Delta Phi, Dwight '18 (2); Beta Theta Pi,

We.-ks '17 (2); Phi Delta Theta, Lester '18

(2); Delta Kappa Epsilon, Pierson '18 (2);

Chi Psi, Po>\ers '18 (2); Faculty Club,

CliflTord '18 {2); CUrke H.ill, Hamlin '17

(2); Jesup Hall, Dewing '17 (2); West

College, Wilson '18 (1), Lindsiy '19 (2);

Morgan Hall, Howland '19 (i), Fisher '19

f2); Laboratories, Armstrong '17 (i);

Physical Laboratory, R. G. Young '17

(2), Rochester '19 (3); Chemicil Labora-

tory, Leeming '18 (2), Putnam '19 (3);

Biological Laboratory, McMullen '17 (2),

Jobson '17 {3).

Division 3 under Captain Merselis '17.

Section C, Coffin '17 (1); Sigma Phi,

Clark '17 (2); Williams Inn, Valentine '17

(1), Halsted '18 (2); Griflin Hall, Hopkins

Hall, and Thompson Chapel, Rboades '17

(1); Griflin Hall, Brewer '18 (2); Hopkins

Hall, Schaefer '17 (2); Thompson Chapel,

Pratt '18(2).

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today and tomorrow.

Alumnus Walks 40 Miles a Day
Rev. Martin K. Schermerhorn '65 is

miking Williani.slown his headipiaiters

fur short walking trips through the no'th-

ern B^rkshires. Dr. Schermerhorn is en-

dea\"()riug to show the Williams under-

graduates what the men of his time used

to do every morning before breakfast,

and st.ites that, in spite ol his seventy-five

years, he is slill capable of walking forty

or fifty miles without difficulty, between

sunrise and suiiSL't, a-id th it he seldom

passes a day without tramping at least

fifteen to twenty miles. F'ollowing his

graduation from Williams, Dr. Schcrme--

liorn comj>leted his education at Harvard,

Vale, Heidelberg, Oxford, Paris, etc. .'\t

present he is honorary pastor of the

Channing Memorial Chapel in Newport,

R. I.

CALENDAR

Anything for W. C. A. Charity

Members of the Charities committee of

the W. C. A. will make their first canvass

of all the dormitories and fraternity houses

this evening. All contributions of old

clothes or the like should be left where the

committeemen can find them.

NEUTRALS WANT CHANGE

IN NO-OEAL AGREEMENT

Claim Nomination of Non-Fra-
ternity Men Is Now Imposs-
ible --Few Have Signed Up
Less than one fifth of the neutral body,

exclusive of the freshmen, has voted to

sujiport the No-Peal .-\greemeut through-

out the present College \ear. The signa-

tures of four-fifths of the fraternity men

and four-fifths of the neutral body are nec-

essary for its ralil cation. In order to

prevent the freshmen vote from being

confused with that of the non-fraternity

men, the Commons (.'lub at a meeting

jesterday afternoon \oted to petition the

No-Deal Committee for postponement of

the issue until two weeks after rushing

season.

It was the feeling of the meeting that

understandings between members of dele-

gations and even between different fra-

ternities had in recent years made im-

possible the nomination or election of a

non-fraternity man without the employ-

ment of corresponding organized elTort on

their part. Such a combination would

necessitate the abandonment of the No-

Deal Agreement, which was not the wish

of the majority if any other means of

nominating a neutral could be devised. It

was finally decided to petition the Student

Council for some difi^erent method of

holding class elections, which would either

do away with the delegation unit system,

felt to be in vogue among certain fra-

ternities, or else make this "understand-

ing" possible for everyone. Nominations

from the floor was suggested as a remedy

for the present system.

The opinion of the Club seemed to be

strongly opposed to ratification of the

agreement until some satisfactory reform

in the manner of election is made. Chair-

man Cook '17 of the No-Deal Committee

has arranged for a meeting of the Com-

mittee at 7.30 o'clock this evening in

Jesup I'all in an attempt to discover

some solution of the difl'culty.

DROWN ELEVEN TOO

HEAVY FOR VARSITY

Visitors Push Three Touch-
downs Across Williams'
Line in Second Half

WILLIAMS RALLY TOO LATE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23

4.15 p. m.—Underclass track meet. VV.

F.

7 30 p. m.—Meeting of Student Council.

J. H.

7.30 p. m—Meeting of No-Deal Com-

mittee, J. II.

TUESD.W, 0("rOI!ER 24

12.00 noon— UI19 Class Picture. Hop-

kins Hall Steps.

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of Fire Brigade, j.

H.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2.5

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of Classical Society.

Conunon Room,Currier Hall.

THURSDAY. OCroBER 20

7.30 p. m.— Richardson '17 to lead Fresh-

man Conference. J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of Philosophical

Union. Common Room,

Currier Hall.

Purple Has Ball on Opponents'
Two-Yard Line When Fi-

nal Whistle Blows

I'tRST IIAI.K
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G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

l.iiie Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Atliletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

L 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Maasachusetti

Telephone 137-M Automobile Delivery

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.
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GOAL!

To reach the GOAL of success,
in football or any athletic game,
it is most important that you
use the finest equipment made.

"Start Without Handicap" by
using the best, which bears the

Wright & Ditson Trade Mark

Foot Ball ^ Basket Ball

Hockey n.J|ua Skates

Sweaters ^, Jerseys

Gymnasium Supplies

Catalogue mailed free

WR1GHT& DITSON
344 Washington St., - Boston, Maas.

Pensive Patricia
COM IC OPERETTA

Book & Lyrics Music
by by

F.H.Hutchinson '17 E.L Stone '16

As performed with great success by 111-

Williams College
Musical
Clubs

Complete Vocal Score

75 Cents, Postpaid

Wm. A. Pond & Co.

Brown Eleven Too
Heavy for Varsity

(('oiitiiiiiccl from |i;inc 1, col. ,5.)

"II another fiiinblr by ColKinl., Near the

riiiilille of the thiril [leriod, I'oll.ird re-

ceived O'Hrieii's pmit in the middle of

the field and returned the ball ,S yads
before he \v:is downed. luj;lit line ])InMms

by I'urdy, roll.iid, and Hillhoiis^> broiiniil

lln' play to the Williani.s y-yard line where

Conroy went around the end on a eris-eross

play fo"- brown's first touchdown. I'arn-

uni kicke<l the goal. In the final cpiarter,

after a ,io-yard run by I'urdy, Williams

held for downs. (J'Brien attempted to

punt but one of the Brown players broke

llnounh and blocked the kick, recovering

the ball on the Williams 7-yard line.

Williams made a determined attempt to

liclfl on the I-foot line, but finally on the

fourth down, I'oUard went over for a

touchdown. I'arnum kicked (;"•''•

(Juiintmcc received the next kick-o(T but

a hard tackle knocked the ball from his

hands and Brown recovered it. Williams

was again forced back to the 6-yard lin?,

where I'urdy scored. Farffum missed the

goal.

The I'urple made a desperat? rally near

the end (}| the period and lack of time alone

pre\'ented a score. Brewer blocked a punt

and 'ecovered the ball on the visitors' ,32-

yanl line. Tw'o successive forward passes,

Lewis to Blodgett, netted 27 yards, and

line ()l ly., by Rochester and Lewis, re-

spectively, cirried the ball to the 2-vard

line when the final whistle blew.

The line-up and summary follow:

18 West 37th St., New York

Say Fellows:— r r - -
1 - -

JERRY'S COMING
With some real Overcoats, Boys,

they're there—style, stuph, fabrics

and all.

At Eddie's Oct. 26 and 27

y^. J'human & Company
BOSTON

SHUMAN CORNER
THE SERVICE STORE

"owneS
"LOVES"^

-—the Standard

of Style— here

and abroad.

WILLIAMS

Bacon, Blodgctt re

Halsted rt

Kieser, Brewer rg

Pratt, Welch c

J. A. Wright Ig

C'lifTord, (iilham It

li. C. Bown le

BROWN
Marshall,

le Ormsby
It Ward, Williams

Ig Spagna, Zelcer

c Sprague

rg Wade
rt Fainum
re Weeks

Purdy. Murphy,

Armstrong

*®**®®®*®®®»®«»«««»*«*»®*®*«»«»«®***®*«*®®****»****"«

McLean qb qb

O'Brien, Quaint-

ance, Cochran rhb Ihb Conroy

Cress, de \'il ilis,

Rochester fb fb llillhonse

Lewis Ihb rhb Pollard, .Brooks

Score—Brown 20, Williams o. Touch-

downs—Conroy, Pollard, Purdy. Goals

from touchdown^Firnum 2. Referee

—

K. J. O'Brien of Tutts. Umpire—C.. N.

Banckhart of Dartmouth. Field judge

—

S. I'ishon of Maine. Head linesman—C.

D. More ol Dartmouth. Tima of periods

— 12 minutes.

Fraternity elections: Delta Kappa F.psi-

lon, Cress '19; Delta Psi, Talcott '18,

Kappa Alpha, Manning '19.

The Greatest Famous Shoes

Bostonians

Sold By

M. SALVATORE
Any of them $5.50

You want your friends to pat

you on the back

!

To like your new Fall over-

coat.

Ours must please self and
friends or "your money back".

At A. H. L. Bemis'

Monday, October 30th
Tuesday, " 31st

Mail Orders Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 1.3th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 4l8t St.

NEW YORK CITY

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Praldenl.

F. C. Severance, Vice-Praidtnl,

A. F. Evens. Cashier

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

ot Sttideiita

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
williamstown, Mass. Teleplionejl^sg

«'C®»®®»®®««®®e®«®®®®®»9A»»

Y

North Adams
to

Williamstown

50c per Person \

BOB COOK
ATSAXTON'S W

oung s
I

H O T E I-
I

Cojrt Street and Court Square

m
»

Park er
HOUSE
ScliDol aid Tremm SMs

HOTEL,
Touraine
Boylstoii and Treniont Streets

BOSTON

•

J. R. Whipple Company
«

How do your cigarettes treat you

AFTER you smoke them?
(This ia a test tb&t fo-w cigarattea can stand up undat)

i>0mtg Imub OIl0%si

FOR COLLEGE MEN
Society Brand Clothes are cut one at a time

—by hand. Expert hand work insures per-

fect results—machine work is faster, but far

less satisfactory. Suits cut several deep by
a power machine cannot be made accurately

-—stretch and wrinkle cannot be avoided,

and the top and bottompieces inapileoften

vary in dimensions.

That is why we cut each garment individ-

ually by hand.

The cost is no more than you pay for gar-

ments that lack their distinctive featijres.

They have al last supplanted the finer tailor-

made clothes. Ready-to-wear, $20to$.37.50.

Ifyou seek that extra quality of fabric, ask

for "Double Service" Clothes, sold at $30

and up.

We are Sole Agents in Boston for these Clothes

Jordan Marsh Company
Free Delivery to Williamstown

Many other good ciga-

rettes besides Fatimas

taste mighty good—
WHILE you are smok-
ing them. Fatimas are

not the only good ones.

Although Fatimas taste

so good that they con-

bnue tc oi: bellany other

cigarette costingover 5c.

But Fatimas deliver

something more than
good taste. They will

give you cigarettecom-
/brt-comfortwhile you
are smoking them and
comfort AFTER you
smoke them.

WAi/e you are smok-

ing them, they will feel

cool and comfortable to

the throat and tongue.

And AFTER you
smoke them — even
though you may smoke
more than tisual—they

will leave you feeling as

you'd like to feeL No
heavy or "heady" feeling

—none of that "mean"
feeling ofhavingsmoked
too much.

All this is the reason

why Fatimas are called

a SENSIBLE cigarette.

Yes—some day you
will try Fatimas. W^hy
not doit today?

E TURKISH BtENt

A Sensible Cigarette
/m.

lJOfbrVy4 I
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. _-ECRAM

Mayhew & Seymore

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We re showing some very smart Siunls in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 und $.»

:jSams c. h. cutting & CO. "."«?«'

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEAROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

184 Main Street

THE WILLIAMS INN ^^^
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We plcasp particular people

Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass !

.11

TURKISH
C QARE

'ili Jlllli

m^

, (!|i
..^

't^ il
T^A

.-^^-itai

r/"x-.

riFTEEN CENTS

t,'.

MURAD, The
Turkish Cigarette, ismade for people who

want the best cigarette
irrespective ofprice.

Thousands of smokers of 25 centbrands have tried MURAdT
adopted MURAnq o«^ ^'

Today MURADS are th^ 7o.

Turk Ih^^^^!!^9£Sds

1919 VS. 1920 ON TRACK

Final Events in Underclass
Meet Run Off Today

1919 and 1920 will settle the underclass

track supremacy this afternoon at 4.15

o'clock on Weston Kield, when the re-

maining events of the animal sophomore-

freshman meet will take place. Judging

liy the work of the niemhers of the two

teams on Friday afternoon, today's events

should Ijc closely contested, and an excit-

ing linish to th? meet is expected. Follow-

ing are the events which will lie run olT

this afternoon: 220-yard dash, S8o-yard

run, 220-yard low hurdle.7, 2 mile run,

discus throw, hammer throw, and broad

jump.

Captain Bliss and Mcl.ane in the 220-

)-ard dash, Kieser and Olsen in the dis-

tances, Wickwirc in the low hin-dles. Mills

and Harden in the weights, and Kieser

in the broad jump are looked upon to win

places for the freshmen in their respective

events. With th;- exception of II irden all

of these men helped to give 1920 their

l?ad of one point in Friday's events. The
sophomores are placing their hopes for

victory on Captain Brown and Putnam in

the distance runs, Stearns in the 220-yard

dash, Bok and Boardman in the weights,

and GreefT in the low hurdles.

COLLEGE NOTES

R. F. Blodgett '17 has been taken on

the football training table.

Hedden '15 and Goodrich '17 will

attend the Community Service Conference

in Candjridge next Saturday.

A large photog-aph of the Rev. Henry T.

Perry '62, for forty-six ye;irs a missionary

in Turkey, has been presented to the

library, by his son, Alvin W. Perry, of

New York.

Hakelcss, Hartram, Bonner, McMillan,

Maier, and Maythani '18, have entered the

competition for College Press Agent.

Any other jiuiiors wishing to enter must
hand in their names to R. G. Young '17

as soon as possible.

The following six sophomores liave

entered the competition for second assist-

ant (imiiagcr of the Conibinpd Musical

Clubs: J3axter, Lang, Leuimon, Platt,

Williams, and Wood. Any others de-

siring to enter should hand their names
at once to Cook '17 or Cornell 'IS,

As a result of the trials held last Thursday
evening, the follow ing names have been
added to the temporary personnel of the
Mandolin Club: Fillebrown '19, second
mandolin; French '18, mandola, and
Maier '18, mando bass; Eells '17 and
Waycott '19, guitar; Beach '19, traps.

Coach Sanford and ten of the Rutgers
football team were present at the Wil-
liams-Brown game in Williamstown on
Saturday. They took moving pictures of
the contest, which they will study in prep-
aration for their game with Brown next
Saturday in Providence, R. I.

ex-'l,3—H. H. French was recently mar-
ried to Miss Kathryn Bradt of Schenectady.
N. Y.

••TUtlCHIO •!

NKW VORK

Telephone Murray am S800

Clothes Ready mnde or to Ordfr for

Ure.sa or Sporting Wear
English Hats and Haberdashery

Fine Boots and Shoes
Fur and Shetland Wool Gurments

Imported Trunks, Hags and
Travelling Kits

A Copy 0/ our New llluslraled Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates

will be mailed to anyone mentioning
The WILLIAMS RECORD

BOSTON BRANCH
MBTHEMONTSTRClr

NEWPORT BH«NCH
220 BCLLCVUI AvcNut

Hotel Lenox
(ConvenUnt to Back Bay Stations)

,
BOSTON.

,

J >'.: is. vi./

One of yqur College

Clubs— your other

horn*, i^ 1
''}

.1. '..

I :: '!•' L

, L. C. Prior. Majiarrfng Director
'

'

I
I 'I i

' I |l'l' I II ;=

For the purest, cleanest and
best candies and Ice Cream

Call at _^.;' ,

Ane^ & Braves
CANDY ^HOP

' Made ! Opposite
Fresh Richmond
Dally {"/ i,l H Hotel

Stop in when you get off the car

RICHMON
THEATRE : North AdamsD

TO-NIGHT
PARAMOUNT PICTURE

"UNDER COVER"
STARRING

Hazel Dawn

TUESDAY
"THE BOOMERANG"

WITH
MoIHe King .-

POPULAR PRICES

I THE TEN EYCKi
LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Fireproof European Plan
Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and

After the Play
m

} Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

S FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

Williamstown Opera House
Monday-Triangle presents Frank Keenan with Mary Boland
and Robert McKIm in "THE STEPPING STONE"
A Triangle Keystone "A LOVE RIOT" featuring Charles Murray.

Tuesday—A Triangle Picture -THE WAIFS" featuring Jane Grey
with William Desmond. A 2 reel Keystone "BY STORK
DELIVERY" with Mark Swain and all-star support.

Wednesday—Work Film presents Kitty Gordon in "HER MATER-
NAL RIGHT" a 6 part feature.

"«)iw>,
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EVEN GLASSES LEAD

IN FALLTRAGK MEET

FIRST SIXIVEHTS HELD

1920 Ahead with 191-2 Points
Eight Remaining Events

Talte Place Today
At llu' end of tlio first li.ilf of (he annual

inleri'lass handicap track niccl, the c\(n

classes lead, 1920 scoring ly 1-2 points,

191S is second with 15 1-2. Tlic seniors

follow with !,? points, and igiy is a

poor fourth with 6. The first six events

were held yesterday aflerniiou on Weston

I'ield, and the reinnininj; will take place

lliis afternoon.

Tile freshmen presented a well balanced

team, wiiuiing first place in two events,

and scoring in ail six. igi8 pressed the

Ic.iders hard, taking one first place and

three seconds. Thj seniors captured two

events, and won second in another, and

the sophomores brought up the rear with

.1 first and a third. The number of con-

leslants in all the events was considerably

smaller than last year.

None of the mccs was very closie, with

the exception of the high hurdles, which

l'rur\' '17 won from Dwight '18 by a few

feel. Starting from scratch. Bliss '20

easily won the 100-yard dash from

Cnpson '18, although the latter had a

handicap of 12 feet. The winner finished

in 10 1-5 seconils, Parker '20 ])ro\-ed

himself the dark horse of the meet, taking

first place in the (piarter mile In defeating

Malz '18 with a margin o( 2 yards. In

the mile run. Brown '19 started from

scratch, 25 yards behintl Kell(Mi '17, an<l

finished about the Siime distance ahead of

him. He made the three la]>s in 4 minutes

,^8 4-5 .seconds.

The eight remaining events which will

lake place today are: 220-yard dash,

half mile run, 2-milc run, 120-yard low-

hurdles, broad jump, pole vault, <liscus

throw, and hammer throw.

The summary of yesterday's events

follow;

i(K)-yard dash—First hciit won by Bliss

'20 (s(!ratch); second, l.itt '20 (6 feet);

time, 10 3-5 sec. Second heat won liy

(jipson '18, (l2feet);second,Stearns'i9 (6

feet); time, 10 2-5 sec. Final heat won by
Bliss '20; second, dipson '18; third,

Stearns '19; time, 10 1-5 sec.

120-yard high hurdles—^Won by Drury
'17 (scritch); second, Dwight '18 (scratch);

third, Schermerhorn '20 (6 yards); time,

17 sec.

440-yard dash—Won by Parker '20 (10

y.irds); second, Matz '18 (3 yards); third,

Kicser '20 (scratch); time, 52 3-5 sec.

Mile run—Won by Brown '19 (scratch);

second, Kelton '17 (25 yards); third, Coan
'20 (90 yards); time, 4 min. 38 4-5 sec.

High jump—Won by Ensign '17 (2

inches); second, Requa '20 (2 inches);

third, tied between Schauflfler '18 (scratch),

and Wickwirc '20 (scratch); height, 5
feet 3 inches.

Shot put—Won by Landon '18(1 foot,

b inches); second, Edwards '20 (2 feet);

third, F. D. Chapman '18 (2 feet); dis-

tance, 33 feet 1 1 inches.

"Cow" Verse Set to Music
A. F. Andrews of the New York Musical

Agency has set to music a piece of verse

by Richardson '17 entitled "The Shady
Corner" which appeared in last May's
issue of the Purple Cow. The composer
was impressed with the quality of the
Verse when visiting in Williamstown last

"Pfng. The song will be published in

the near future.

"^'ou ask nie—would I steal a kiss.

If I were you?
I liat question, sir, no modest iniss

<^ould answer you.

Vet, if you like, I'll tell you this

—

(Since yon are yon)
' d not trke silence so Amiso,
If 1 were vou."

NEW iNSTRUCTOR CALLED

M. de la Selva To Teach Ro-
mance Languages

Salomhn de la Selva of Nicanigua has
been called to Williams as instructor in

S|Kinisli and f'rench, and will take over
some of the classes formerly taught by
A.ssistant IVof. Rice. M. de la Selva was
born in Nicaragua and received his earl\'

e<lucation in that country, later going to

Spain, where he studied at the University

of Madrid. He then returned to his

nati\'e country and received the degree of

A. B. at the University of l.6on. Hon-
ored by the Nicaraguan C.overnment with

an appointment as travelling scholar, he

continued his studies at tlie Sorbonne,

Paris, and at Cornell I'niversity, in this

country where he studied in the engi-

neering school. After teaching at the

Westerleigh Collegiate Institute of Long
Island, he has served for the last few-

years on the etlitorial staff of Revista

Universal, a Spanish periodical pid)lished

in New York.

VARSITY PREPARING

FOR COLUMBIA GAME

Long Scrimmage with Fresh-
men on Tuesday -Practice

on Other Days Secret
Williams will oppose t he Columbia eleven

in the second out-of-town game, next

Saturday afternoon at 2.00 o'clock on

South l-'ield, .New York. Cohnnbia has

not been very successful in the three

games played to date, having lost to

Hamilton and Union b\- scores of 14-7

and 3-0, and having won from \ ermont

6-0.

This week Coach Metcalf has been

putting the scpiad through long and harti

drills w-ith a \-iew of getting them into

better shape for the Williams game. In

order to h.ivc practice late in the evening

the manageinent has had several balls

iwinted white.

After the usual warming-up work,

varsity practice on Monday, and again

yesterday, has been entirely secret. Tues-

day afternoon, however, "Buck" O'Neil

^02, assisted Coach Brooks in the develop-

ment of interference, .\fter a short

scrimmage between the first and second

teams, the freshmen were put up against

the former for the first time this season,

and when given the ball on the 20-yard

line, managed to score twice. The fresh-

man backfield, although receiving little

support from its line, managed to gain

very consistently, Mcl.ane and Boynton

showing up particularly well. For the

varsity, the line, from tackle to tackle

particularly, held very well, while McLean

in the backfield freciuently broke through

the interference on end runs and tackled the

freshmen for losses. Quaintance '19 also

appeared for the first time in scrimmage

for the varsity.

The team will leave for New York at

l.o.s o'clock tomorrow afternoon from

North Adams, and will spend the night

at the Hotel Martinique.

COUNCIL MAKE PLANS

FOR EASIERELEGTIONS

FORMULDTES^NEW IDEA

1920 Conference Tonight

Richardson '17 will address the second

freshman conference this evening at 7.00

o'clock in Jcsup Hall. The subject of his

talk will be, "Campus Activities and the

Curriculum". Inasnnich as the W. C. A.

was unable to secure Mr. Galloway for

this evening, the schedule announced last

week has been advanced a week, and

Goodrich 'r? will speak next Thursday on

"Opportunities for Service".

To Speed Team's Parting

Although members of the College body

cannot accompany the football team to

Columbia Saturday, Ihey will be given an

opporttmily to send them off well by

gal luring at Torrcy's store at 1 2.30 o'clock

tomorrow. The College cheerleaders re-

qiiesl that every undergraduate be present

at that time.

Nominating for Class Commit-
tees Will Be Done Pri-

or to Meeting
If the College body approves a new

suggestion by the Student Council, all

class conunittee elections in the future

will be much simplified. M its meeting

in Jesup Hall last Monday evening, the

Council was inianimousl)- in favor of sucii

a motion drawn up bj- a conuuittee, and
voted that, subject to the assent of the

College body, it be incorporated in the

rule-book and be carried into effect im-

mediately.

The sense of the motion, which is in-

ten<!ed to apply lo all class elective

conmiittces in addition to class repre-

sentatives on the Student Council and
with the one exception of the senior Class

l^ay conunittecs, is as follows:

Mendjcrs of the Student Coiuicil shall

be chosen in accordance with the direc-

tions printed herewith;

(i) At noon ol the da\- of the class

meeting nominating ballots shall be taken

at the fratcrnit)- houses. Commons, and

other eating places. On this ballot each

member of the class shall vote for as

many men as will represent his class on

the Student Council. These ballots will

be col led ef I and couiUed l>\- the retiring

class officers.

(2) M the meeting in the e\ening the

first business will be to elect the presi-

dent .

(3) T'hc results of the nominating

ballot for delegites to the Council will

then be referred to, and a number of men,

greater by throe than the group which will

represent the class on the Council and

composetl of those who ha\-e the largest

nimilx^r of votes, will make up the list

of nominees. The president will be ex-

cludc<l from the list.

(4) The class will then vole out one

man from this list in each of three suc-

cessive ballots, and the remaining men
will be declared elected.

In order to avoid the heretofore com-

pulsory publication of all non-athletic

audits in the Record, the Council recom-

mended that section fi\-e of article one of

the rules governing the finances of these

organizjitions be amended to read, "The
auditing committee shall turn over all

accounts to the Williams Record for pub-

lication within one month after auditing,

but the Record shall be compelled to

publish no more than a statement of

appro\'al of ,s;iid accounts by the auditing

committee". This action will also have

to be appro\'ed by the College body before

it becomes binding. Chairman Young '17

appointed McCurdy and Van Doren '17

to serve on the auditing conuuittee for

the College year and named another com-

mittee, composed of McCurdy, White,

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

"BOOKS AND LIBRARIES"

Pamphlet Newly Published By
Former Librarian Lowe

"Hooks and Libraries" is the title of a

pamplilet of eighty pages, recently written

by John .A. Lowe '10, which will appear

the first of next month. Mr. Lowe's

book, which is based upon a series of

lectures given by the author when he

was lilirariau at Williams College, con-

tains praclic.il know-ledge of ordinary

library nielhods and reference books.

The publication is designed to be put in

the hands of students entering college,

in order that they may use more in-

telligently the library and its resources.

In the jjreface of the book, appreciation

is show-n to Dr. Dutton for his kindness

in reading the manuscript. The pam-
phlet can be obtained from the Boston

Book Company of Boston at the price of

nft\- cents per copy.

1920 AGAIN VICTORS

IN UNOERCLASS MEET

Freshmen Defeat Sophomores
for First Time in Decade
—1919 Gets Two Firsts

FINAL SCORE 69 1-2-55 1-2

NO-DEAL AGREEMENT TO

STAND FOR ONE MONTH?

Connmittee to Plan Revisions
and Recommend Them to

Student Council

After a careful consideration of the

situation brought about liy the failure of

the neutral body to ratify the No-Deal

Agreement, the Coitiniittee, nt its meet-

ing last Monday evening, decided to con-

tinue the agreement for a month if pos-

sible, in order to give time for a re-

consideration. Papers hearing the agree-

ment have been sent to the Commons and

all the eating houses for ratification liefore

the meeting of the committee at 7.30

o'clock this evening in 17 Jesup Hall.

The foMowing motion was unanimously

passed: "that the No-Deal Committee

attempt to have the ,\o-Deal Agreement

ratified for the period ot one month,

during which time changes will be con-

sidered and recommended to the Student

Council, and at the end of the period of

one month be brought up again for rati-

fication."

In order that e\'eryone inay become

acqtiainted with the wording, the No-

Deal .-Xgrecmcnt, as printed in the Rules

of Undergraduate Activities, reads as fol-

lows: "It is agreed by us upon our honor,

as students of Williams College, that

neither as members ol a fraternity, society,

or cli(iue of any nature, nor as members

of the neutral body will we enter into any

"de;il" or condnnation in regard to the

supixjrt or defeat of any undergraduate

for any undergraduate office." It is under-

stood that this applies to agreements of

any nature between fraternities, members

of fraternity delegations, or members of

the neutral body to nominate any mem-
ber of the said bodies or body to the

exclusion of other possible nominees from

saiti body or bodies.

Weather Forecast

Fair today; tomorrow continued

and colder.

fair

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26

7.00 p. m.—Freshman conference. Rich-

ardson '17 will speak. J. H.

7.30 p. m.—No-Deal Committee meet-

ing. 17.1. II.

8.00 p. ni.—Meeting of the Philosophical

Union. Common Room, C.

H.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27

12.30 p. m.—Send off for football team.

Torre>'s store.

4.00 p. m.— 1917-1918 soccer game. W.
F.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28

2.00 p. m.—Columbia football game at

South Field, New York City.

Class Soccer Series Opens
At 4.00 o'clock tomorrow- aftertioon,

1917 and T918 will meet on Weston Field

in the first game of the annual interclass

soccer series. I'Vequent practice for all

classes hits been held during the p;ist week,

and interest in the series has been stimu-

lated by the silver cup which E. Dinion

Bird '97 presented last year to the win-

ning class team. 1919 bas the fir.st leg

of the trophy which must be won three

times in order to become the permanent

possession of any class. K. G. Young '17,

Murray '18, and Coles '19 will captain

the teams of their respective classes and

Dessau '20 will act as captain for the

freshmen in their first game. Although

(he complete schedule of games has not

yet been announced, 1919 and 1920 will

play at 4.00 o'clock Momlay afternoon.

An all-class leain will be selected as the

season progres.ses and games arranged

with teams of the Bak.shire League.

Bliss and Kieser Tied for
Individual Honors With
Fifteen Points Each

h'or the first time since 1906, a freshman

class triumphed over .sophomores in the

fall track meet, when 1920 won the .-uinual

contest from 1919 last Monday on Wi'ston

Field. The freshmen added thirteen

points to their lead gained Friday, and
totalled 69 1-2 lo the sophomores' 55 1-2.

In every event on Monday, except the

2-mile run and the di.scus throw, the

second year men were cle.-irly outclassed,

and secured but two firsts in the se\-en

events of the day.

The issue was finally settled when the

sophomores, needing first and secon<l

places in the hammer throw to tic the

meet, failed to qualify but one man.

With two firsts to his credit, Kieser was
the largest scorer of the day, and with

his total of fifteen points tied Bliss for

the individual leadership of the meet.

Wickwire sjirimg a surprise by nariowly

defeating Grceff in the final heat of the

low hurdles. Brown easily won the 2-mile

run, finishing half a lap ahead of his

teant-mate, Piatt, and clipping eighteen

seconds from his record of last fall.

T'he tw-o prettiest contests of the day

came in the half mile and the 220-yard

tlash. In the former, after running third

to Putnam and Stewart for the greater

part of the race, Kieser passed both his

opponents in the hist one hundred yards

iind broke the tape three yards ahead of

Putnam, and se\'en yards in front of

Stewart. Bliss w^on the 220 handily,

finishing five >'ards aheati of Stearns, who
took second when McLaite, running close

behind Bliss, stumbled and fell just short

of the barrier.

The summary of Monday's events

follows:

22o-yartl dash—won by Bliss '20; sec-

ond, Stearns '19; third, l.itt '20; time,

24 2-5 seconds.

120-yard low hurdles—first heat: won
by Greeff '19; second, Prescott '19; third,

Schermerhorn '20; lime, 15 2-5 sec. Sec-

ond heat: won by Wickwire '20; second,

Spink '19; time, 15 4-5 sec. Final heat:

won by Wickwire '20; second, GrcetT '19;

third, r^rescott '19; time, 15 1-5 sec.

880-yard run—won by Kieser '20; sec-

ond, Putnam '19; third, Stewart '19; time,

2 min., 6 1-5 sec.

2-mile run—won by Brown '19; second,

Piatt '19; third, Coan '20; time, 10 min.,

22 sec.

Running broad jump—won by Kicser
'20, distance, 19 ft., 9 1-4 in.; second.

Graves '20, distance, 19 ft., 8 in.; third,

Wickwirc '20, distance, 17 ft., 11 3-4 in.

Lliscus throw—won by Bok '20, dis-

tance, 92 ft.; second, Kieser '20, distance,

82 ft., ir in.; third, R. Harden '20, dis-

tance, 79 ft., 7 in.

Hammer throw—won by Lasell '20,

distance, 87 ft., II in.; second, A. Harden
'20, distance, 86 ft., 3 in.; third, Macauley
'19, distance, 84 ft., i in.

Pay Your Athletic Tax
Receipts for athletic taxes are in the

hands of Manager Jeffer\- of the Basket-
hall Association, and will be distributed

by contpelilors. .-Vbout one-half of the

students have paid the t.xx, although the
hills were sent out only a short time ago.

Discount is available milil November \f,.

Tug-of-War Date Announced
At a meeting of the Underclass Contest

Committee held on Momlay evening, the
date of the annual sophomore-freshman
tug-of-war was set for Novcmlier i.

I .-
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Few undergraduates will cheer the foot-

ball team at''the Columbia game next

Saturday. Nothing prevents them from

cheering in Williamstown, however. For

that purpose they will meet at 12:30

o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the foot

of Consumption Hill to give the team a

royal send-off.

That Inquiries May Proceed

Members of the neutral body who have

criticized the No-Deal Agreement, to-

gether with all other undergraduates,

should strongly uphold the Committee in

its investigation of alleged violations.

Furthermore, the Committee merits the

support of all Willi>'i;iis men in its en-

deavors to recast the Agreement in a

form that will preclude any possibility of

dirty politics in the future. But how best

to give that support?

At its meeting last Monday evening,

the Committee discovered how firmly the

neutral element persists in its opposition.

Consequently, because the Agreement

ratified a year ago ceased to be binding

upon the college body on October 22,

last Sunday, the Committee offers a

temporary pledge to tide the College over

imtil the Agreement can be reconsidered,

and to prevent deals from occurring during

that time. It passed a motion to the

tffcct that "the No-Deal Committee

attempt to have the No-Deal Agreement

ratified for a period of one month, during

which time changes will be considered and

recommended to the Student Council, and

at the end of the period of one month,

the No- Deal Agreement, as changed, shall

be brought up again for ratification".

Unless Williams men desire to cast aside

altogether fair, no-deal elections, they

must sign this temporary Agreement for

the sake of preserving Williams' reputa-

tion for clean politics.

Meanwhile the Committee pursues its

investigations. To aid in its work, every

undergraduate who knows of election

deals is duty bound to appear before the

members with his testimony. The fact

that the .Xgreement was binding upon

him, whether he signed it or not, virtually

compels him to report to the Committee,

Thus the obligation of furthering the cause

of clean politics tiecomcs ;, personal one,

for the Committee members themselves

have their hands full. They need the

co-operation of every Williams man in

untangling an ugly snarl. They need his

moral backing in punishing whatever

infractions of the Agreement they may

uncover. They need his support in their

cfTorts to give the College a positive and

permanent guarantee for the cleanest

kind of politics. As for the College, it needs

every undergraduate's endorsement of the

temporary Agreement in order that,

while the Cortimittec proceeds with its

investigations, campus ixjiitics may re-

main clean, or at least as clean as here-

tofore. Just how clean that has been,

the investigation alone will tell, but until

we know the wofst, we must subscilibe to

this temporary pledge and optimistically

hope for the best. : >* t._ (,J

Council Makes Plans
for Easier Elections

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

and J. A. Wright '17, to consider some

more satisfactory method of auditing

accounts than the system now in use.

No action was taken on a challenge sent

by the Amherst singing leader for a sing-

ing contest to be held on I'ratt Field

directly after the football game on No-
vember 18.

First Fire Brigade Drill

About thirty members of the Williams

Fire Brigade, under the direction of

Captain .Alexander '17, engaged in the

first hose drill of the year yesterday after-

noon in front of the D. K. E. house.

Starting at the fire house at the rear of

the gymnasium, the hose wagon was
hauled up Main Street to the hydrant

which is opposite the D. K. E. house.

Here the members of the brigade engaged

in a thorough drill in coupling the hose

to the hydrant, and in learning the proper

method of carrying and operating the

hose. At a meeting of the brigade held

on Tuesday evening in Jesup Hall, in-

structions regarding the water mains and
other details of the work were explained

to the members.

College Preachers for Term
Practically all of the preachers who are

scheduled to speak in the College chapel

this fall are well known to Williams men.

Most of them have been here in past

years, many being men of national repu-

tation. The list follows:

Oct. 29—(Communion) Rev. S. V. V.

Holmes, D.D., of Buffalo, N. Y.

Nov. 5—Rev. F. Boyd Edwards, Orange

N.J.
Nov. 12—President Albert P. Fitch,

Andover Theological Seminary, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

Nov. 19—President W. Douglas Mac-
kenzie of Hartford Theological Seminary,

Hartford, Conn.

Nov. 26—Rev. W. H. Butler, Old South
Church, Boston.

Dec. 10—Rev. Josiah H. Odell, First

Presbyterian Church, Troy, N. Y.

Dec. 17—President Clarence A. Barbour

Rochester Theological Seminary, Roch-

ester, N. Y.

Phil. Union Will Meet Tonight
The Philosophical Union will hold its

first meeting of the year at 8.00 o'clock

this evening in the Common Room,
Currier Hall. In memory of the late

Professor Josiah Royce of Harvard, Prof.

Russell will read a paper on, "Royce's

Philosophy" and Prof. Pratt will speak

on his personality.

COLLEGE NOTES

Bok '19 has resigned from the football

managership competition.

Because of the number of infantile

paraK'sis cases in Pittsfield, Manager
Dewing has had to cancel the ^'olf match
with the rittsficld Country club scheduled

for Saturday afternoon.

As a result of the trials held Tuesday
evening and Wednesday afternoon, J. R.

Foster, R. Harden, I.asell, Power, Ward,
and Whittier '20 have been added to the

temporary make-up of the Mandolin Club.

NATURE never starts any-

thing she can't fmish. To-
^ bacco ain't any exception.

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN]

•VELVET 13 naturally

aged fortwo years. No
artificial methods.

exception.^

Mshhy'<iii'^Lexicon"i'4

CARS
1 S cts. aach, 6 lor 90 ets.

ri I ifTT PEABODV bCO. WC.MAWHS

Berkshire Dairy-

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

.unch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS RRIDGMAN, Prop.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOfATES
At Eddie Dempsey's

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

If in need of glasses

see . M

Provencher

North Adams

Record Cuts
represent only one class of the Stand-
ard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant in this
section.

The Transcript
sends Its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' i.ccounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President,

F. C. Severance, Viee-PreatJenl,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niies Pike
Wlllimnstown, MaM. Telephone ]Jf|g

Public Stenographer
TYPEWRITING

THEMES AND NOTEBOOKS
NORTH ADAMS 1276-Y

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Newspapers

:i )l/'!ii\/i'; i;;; NEXT TO EDDIE'S

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the Amprican Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Paci6c

Class Contracts a Specialty

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

II

George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

THE SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
All That The Name Implies

The North Adams
Savings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for

delivered

and

The Greatest Fantous Shoes

Bostonimans

Sold By

M. SALVATORE
Any of them $5.50

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES
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G. S. Azhderian

bealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Purnishinfts

Tennis, Atliletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbaniis' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telsphone 137-M Automobile Delivery

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

GOAL!
/^
y

To reach the GOAL of success,
in football or any athletic game,
it is most important that you
use the finest equipment made.

"Start Without Handicap" by
using the best, which bears the
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark

Foot Ball ^ Basket Ball

Hockey iuJKu< Skates

Sweaters ^^ Jerseys

Gymnasium Supplies
Catalogue mailed free

WRIGHT& DITSON
344 Washington St., - Boston, Mass.

Pensive Patricia

COM IC OPERETTA
Book & Lyrics

by
F. H. Hutchinson '17

Music
by

E. L Stone '16

As performed with great success by Ihf

Williams College
Musical
Clubs

Complete Vocal Score

75 Cents, Postpaid

Wm. A. Pond & Co.
18 West 37th St., New York

I Siif I.. . ,. IB ,-. :T • ... "-^^ ill, 1 '..,i- li) jt ,11 il IS .,!.

Say Fellows:
f, L.T.(^,<,(l;l>..-iilVt

JERRY'S COMING
With some real Overcoats, Boys,

they're there—style, stuph, fabrics

and all.

At Eddie's Oct. 26 and 27

Jt. %Shuman & Companif
BOSTON

SHUMAN CORNER
THE SERVICE STORE

»9i»»%9»»»999999m9»»999»*9999»***»»»»*«*999»«»»»99»»»

27 SEEK M.A. DEGREE

EightNewMen Apply—English
Most Popular Major

Eiuht new men; includlnB three meml)ers

of the chiss of 1916, have registered for

tlie M.A. degree. Twenty-seven appli-

cants are included in all, and of these,

nineteen have petitioned for renewals.

Knglish, which seven men have chosen

as a major subject, again leads in popu-

larity, with History and Latin close

seconds. Following is the list of men;
In Residentia—

Cornelius M. Brown '15. Major,

Chemistry; Minor, Geology.

Koherl R. Carniichael, Clarke College

'12. Major, History; Minor, Gox'ernment.

Claude M. llaggerty '16. Major, Latin;

Minor, (ireek.

In Absentia—
Richard (). Bailey 'lo.

islry: Minor, Hiology.

Charles M. Hcnham '10.

Minor, luiglish.

Randolph F. Clark '00.

ni.ilirs; Minor, Astronomy.

William R. Folsom 'y6,

tory; Minor, Lnglish.

Huntington (jilchrist '13,

ernnient; Minor, History.

George L. Gordon '13. M.ajor, English;

Minor, French.

M. Leroy Greenfield, Colgate Uni-

versity '08. Major, Latin; Minor. Greek.

Walter M. Hinkle '14. Major, His-

tory; Minor, F^nglish.

Herbert B. Howe '05. Major, English;

Minor, History.

John L. Leonard '15. Major, History;

Minor, Government.

Clyde C. McDuffie '12. Major, Latin;

Minor, French.

F'rancis M. McMahon '16. Major,

German; Minor, Greek.

Lewis C. Merritt '13. Major, Philoso-

phy; Minor. History.

George A. Moore, Franklin and Mar-

shall College '14. Major, Latin; Minor,

English.

Edward F. Oakcs '16.

Minor, Philosophy.

'15-

Major, Cheni-

Major, Latin;

Major, Mathe-

Major, His-

Major, Gov-

Major, English:

Major, Religion;

Major, English;

3. M-.1J0-, Eng-

Kal|)h F. Palmer

Minor, History.

Carle L. Parsons '13.

Minor, History.

Edward M. Powell

lish; Minor,' Economics.

Richard B. Rockwood Jr. '16. Major

Romance Language; Minor, German.

Noble W. Sheldon '08. Major, Eng-

lish; Minor, Greek.

Douglas A. Shepardson '16. Major,

English; Minor, Greek.

Percival H. Truman '98. Major, His-

tory; Minor, Religion.

James T. Van Steenbergh '14. Major,

English; Minor, Government.

Webb L Vorys '14. Major, Govern-

ment; Minor, Philosophy.

Letter Grade Marks Fixed

The scale for transferring the per-

centage marks to letter grade marks has

been fixed as follows; D—,50 through 62;

C—63 through 74; B—75 through 87; A—
88 through 100. It seemed necessary that

the letter grades be of equal extent in the

scale, inasmuch as the methods already

in force for the determination of Com-

mencement appointments. Phi Beta Kappa

elections, and other scholarship honors,

give equal weights to the various letters.

FOR COLLEGE MEN
Society Brand Clothes are cut one at a time
—by hand. Expert hand work insures per-
fect results—machine work is faster, but far

less satisfactory. Suits cut several deep by
a power machine cannot be made accurately
—stretch and wrinkle cannot be avoided,
and the top and bottom pieces in a pile often
vary in dimensions.

That is why we cut each garment" individ-

ually by hand.
The cost is no more than you pay for gar-

ments that lack their distinctive features.

They have at last supplanted the finer tailor-

made clothes. Ready-to-wear, $20to$37.50.

If you seek that extra quality of fabric, ask

for "Double Service" Clothes, sold at $30

and up.

We are Sole Agents in Boston for these Clothes

Jordan Marsh Company
Free Delivery to Williamstown

Be.t leathers and
135 yean of
"know-how" in

fbwNg
Gloves

^^
Money can't buy any better

woolens

!

Yet prices of our suits and
overcoats are really quite mod-
erate.

See for yourself!

At A. H. L. Beniis next Mon-
day and Tuesday, October 30th
and 31st.

Mail Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corners"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34ih St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41st St.

North Adams
to

Williamstown

50c per Person

BOB COOK
AT SAXTON'S

JcanhUn Simon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Today—

A good-fitting soft shirt with a

"regular" collar is a good bit like

a dancing dinosaur.

That is, they're rare—except with

Franklin Simon & Co., where the

exception is always the rule.

And besides these re«/, soft shirts,

our representative lias Men's

Furnishings in toto—the usual

and tlie unusual for all dress

occasions.

Men's Clothing

Men's Shoes Men's Furnishings

each a separate shop

on the street level

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER
'ftf"^ "

College Work a Specialty

Hooiac Court

Main Street, North Adams

14'--\k "LFk^ ¥

WHEN FOOTBALL WAS PLAYED WITH WHISKERS

Most of the customs and costumes of those old boys seem quaintly old-

fashioned now. But, one thmg has come down to us from that time

without change and growing in popularity every day—Richmond

Straight Cuts, the first high-grade cigarettes made in the United States.

Even in those early days, these "bright" Virginia cigarettes were

already known and valued for their characteristic and appealing taste.

Today—as then-—men acclaim Richmond Straight Cuts the best

of all Virginia Cigarettes. By the way, have you tried them lately ?

lofiiyoND~§ilAiarir
^

CIJT CWarettes^l5 cerate

)

Besides the regular package, these cigarettes are also packed in

attractive tin boxes, convenient for den, office or traveling, 50 for

40 cents; 100 for 75 cents. These larger packages w'lll be sent

prepaid on receipt of price if your dealer cannot supply you.

«&^»^ • /i,.^ BICHMOMD.VI«.mi.,U«Jl.

PREFEEEED BY GENTLEMEN NOW AS THEN
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by

MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outfittings at Bemis, Friday and Saturday of this week.

nH an asuWWM iMw «
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FRESHMEN GLEAN UP

FALL HANDICAP MEET

SECOND \m VICTORY

Seniors Beat 1918 to Second
Place—Kieser '20 Highest
individual Point Winner

Capturing six places in Tliursday's and

yesterday's events of the Intcrclass Handi-

cap Meet for a total of 24 points, 1920

forced 1918 into third position and won the

laurels of the meet from 1917 by a score

of 43 1-2 to J'?, thereby securinR its second

track victory. 1918 tallied 24 1-2 points,

whereas 1919, failing absolutely in five

events on Thursday, depended upon three

firsts and a third for its total score of 16.

Confused by darkness on Thursday

afternoon, the oflicals were unable to agree

upon the first and second places in the

discus throw. The final throw will

accordingly be rcstaged this afternoon

between Ensign '17 and Landon '18.

Third place was definitely awarded to

McCurdy '17.

Kieser '20, with 11 points to his credit,

was the star individual performer of the

meet. On Wednesday he secured third

from scratch in the 440->'ard run, and on

Thursday, also from scratch, won first

honors in the 880-yard run, and in the

running broad jump. Drury '17, Hrown

'19, and IJliss '20 won first places in the

events which they entered.

The contestants who scored more than

five points are: Kieser '20, 11; Bliss, 10;

11. Hrown, 10; Drury, 10; Ensign, 8;

l.andon, H; Gipson, 6; Kellon, 6; Malz, 6.

Despite the high wind, the track events

of the second flay were all fast lor inter-

class sports and brought to light several

promising freshmen. The feature run was

the half mile, in which Kieser '20 and

Matz '18, starting from scratch, came

abreast Safford '17 and Putnam '19 in

the final sprint and crossed the tape,

Kieser the winner by 2 yards. In the

two mile event, H. H. Brown '19, running

against a field with a limited handicap of

200 yards, finished a winner by 70 yards

in 9 minutes and 55 seconds, remarkably

fast tini.^ for this season of the year.

Owing to the large entry list in the 220-

yard low hurdles, the event was run in

four heats and only the winners of each

heat contended in the final race. Drury
'17 won first place, closely pressed by

Ensign and Ervin '17, who secured the

second and third places respectively. In

the hammer throw yesterday afternoon.

Harden '20 sprang a surprise by defeating

Landon '18, with a throw of 111 feet, 3

inches.

The summary of events follows;

220-yard dash—Won by Bliss '20

(scratch); second, Gipson '18 (.') yards);

third, Clark '17 (8 yards) ; time, 23 2-5 sec.

880-yard run—Won by Kieser '20

(scratch); second, Matz (scratch); third,

Saflford (2 yards) ; time 2 min. 5 3-5 sec.

2-mile run—Won by H. H. Brown '19

(scratch); second, Kelton '17 (30 yards);

third, Coan '20 (200 yards); time, 9 min.,

55 sec.

120-yard low hurdles—^Won by Drury
'17 (scratch); second. Ensign '17 (3 yards);

third, Ervin '17 (3 yards); time 14 3-5 sec.

Running broad jump—Won by Kieser

'20 (2 inches); distance 20 ft., 3 in.; second.

Graves '20 (2 inches), distance 19 ft., 9

in.; third, Clark '17 (9 inches), distance

19 ft., 3 in.

Pole Vault—Won by Spink '19 (scratch)

height, 9 ft., f) in; second, McCurdy '17

(8 inches) height, 9 ft., 5 in.

Hammer throw—Won by A. Harden '20

(5 feet) distance 111 ft., 3 in; secon<l,

Landon '18 (scratch) distance 106 ft;

third, McCurdy '17 (scratch) distance 94
ft. 4 in.

Democratic Rally Urges Teague
Ex-mayor Fitzgerald, of Boston, gave

a short talk yesterday afternoon on Spring

Street, supporting Henry N. Teague for

county treasurer on the democratic ticket.

1917 SOCCER TEAIVI WINS

Defeats Junior's Eleven in
Opening Game of Series

1917 won the first game of the intcrclass

soccer series on V\'cslon l-'ield yesterday

afternoon, defeating 1918 by the score of

1-0. The game was marked by a lack of

team play.

The only tally came in the second half,

when I'-nsign '17 made a high kick which

landed just in front of the goal posts and
bounded barely under the cross bar. 1917
held the advantage during the greater

part of the game, due in part to the fact

that 1918 had but ten men on the field.

Capt. Young and Ensign did the most
cfTeclivc work for the winning team.

Capt. Murray and McMillan starred for

1918.

1919 will meet 1920 in the second game
of the series Monday afternoon on Weston
I'icld.

PHILOSOPHICAL UNION

OOES HONOR TO ROYCE

His Life and Conceptions Dis-
cussed at Initial Meet-

ing in Currier Hall

In honor of the late Josiah Royce, the

Philosophical Union devoted its first

meeting of the year in Currier Hall Thurs-

day evening to a discussion of his life and

his philosophy. Dr. Ro\cc was Professor

of Logic at Harvard L'nivcrsit\, and, at

the time of his death last September, held

an unrivalled position in .American phil-

osophy. .After brief speeches by Prof.

Pralt and Prof. Russell, the meeting dis-

cussed at consi<lerable lenj;lh the correct-

ness of the principles upon which the

philosopher based his conceptions of God
and immortality.

Coupling his remarks with accounts of

his own personal acipiaintance with Dr.

Rojcc, Prof. Pratt first gave a brief

sketch of his life, lie was born in Cali-

fornia in 1855, and after graduating from

the University of California in 1875,

studied philosophy at various foreign

universities and then at Johns Hopkins

until 1878. Entering then upon his

teaching career as Professor of English at

Leland Stanford, he went, after a short

interval, to Harvard to fill a vacancy

caused by the temporary absence of

William James. There he remained until

his death. In addition to the many
philosophical courses which he conducted,

he published a great number of books,

largely on philosophical subjects, and

during the last ten years of his life con-

ducted a seminar in logic at Cambridge.

This was attended by many prominent

men who found in it a source of much

inspiration. The cardinal point of Dr.

RoNce's moral teaching was that "a har-

monious self can only be achieved by broad

minded loyalty to a great cause."

As a typical example of Royce's manner

of thought, Prof. Russell outlined briefly

the great philosopher's treatment of the

conception of God. Royce conceives of

Him as a being possessing to the full,

knowledge, being, and goodness. He is

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)

OLD-TIME FAVORITES

IN THOMPSON COURSE

PEARY ONLYTeWCOMER

FIRST 1920 GAME

CLASSICAL SOCIETY
STUDIES GREEK COINS

Prof. Howes gave a stereopticon talk on

"Three Greek Coins" before a meeting

of the Classical Society last evening at

the Delta Upsilon house. The three

bronze Greek coins which furnished the

subject for the address belong to Prof.

Howes and date from the time of Hadrian.

They are the best specimens of the coins

of that period in existence.

The following 22 men were elected to

membership in the Society at this meet-

ing: Schauffler '17, Bakeless, Conkling,

Coleman, Hapgood, Thurljer, White, and

Wilson '18, Coles, Earl, Field, Goodman,

Goodrich, Humphreys, Martyn, Pattison,

J. C. Smith, Spencer, Stewart, Townsend,

Wild, and Williams '19.

Four Entertainments Secured
by Prof. Weston for Pro-
gram of First Semester

Four entertainments comprise the pro-

gram of the Thompson Course for the first

semester as arranged by Professor Weston,

Of these, three numbers have been pre-

sented in Williamstown in previous years.

Because of the late opening of College,

definite arrangements for the remainder

of the Course have not as yet been made.

The Fuller Sisters, who met with most

appreciative receptions from Williams

audiences in 1913 and 1914, will again

render their quaint English folk-songs as

the first number of the series on Nov ember
16. John Kcndrick Bangs, the author of

"Foothills of Parnassus", "The Idiot",

and many other humorous works, will

give a lecture and readings on December
14. John A. Lomax of Texas University,

who delighted a large audience last year

with his "Songs of the Cowbo> ", will

render selections of southern folk-lore,

entitled "Ballads of the Cotton Fields" on

January 18.

Admiral Robert E. Peary, (he dis-

coverer of the North Pole, will give an

illustrated lecture a week later on his

several polar expeditions. The late Morris

K. Jesiip was a close friend and associate

of .Admiral Peary, and it is an interesting

fact that the donor of the hall in which

the explorer will speak, made possible,

through his financial aid, the discovery

of the pole. Mr. Jesup died just before

the start of the successful expedition, and

Admiral Peary has perpetuated his mem-
ory by naming a promontory at the

northern extremity of Greenland, Cape

Morris K. Jesup.

Following is the list of the numbers for

the first semester. .All of the.se are to be

given at 8.U0 o'clock in the Jesup Hall

Auditorium.

November 16—Fuller Sisters. Old Eng-

lish Ballads.

December 14—John Kcndrick Bangs.

Lecture and Readings.

January 18—John A. Lomax. Ballads

of the Cotton Fields.

January 2.")—Robert E. Peary. Illus-

trated lecture.

Williamstown Tigers Oppose
Freshman Eleven Today

1920 will open its football season this

afternoon in a game with the Williams-

town Tigers at 2.45 o'clock on the High

School l-'icld. The Tigers is an inde-

pendent organization which has not lost

a football game in two seasons.

I'rom a s<|uad of thirty men. Coaches

H. B. Wright '17 and Barnes '19 have

developed a team which in recent scrim-

mages against the varsity has manifested

a strong olTense, though comparatively

weak on the defense. Boynton and

McLean, half backs, have shown con-

siderable skill in open field running, and

Papin at full back has prov'ed a capable

line-plunger. Following is the probable

freshman line-up: Christian re, Cluett rt,

Lasell rg, Mitchell c. Miller Ig, Beckwith

It, Strong le, Franzheim qb, Boynton rhb,

McLean Ihb, Papin or W. C. Gahagan fb.

STUOY IN RELATION TO

CAMPUS LIFE DISCUSSED

CollegeCommunion Tomorrow
Members of the College Church will

celebrate the first Communion service of

the year at vespers tomorrow afternoon

in the College chapel. Any men desirous

of joining the Church, either as associate

members or on confession of faith, may
obtain membership blanks at the W. C. A.

office or from any member of the Standing

Committee of the Church. Dr. Holmes

will be in the W. C. A. office from 5,00

until 6.00 o'clock this afternoon to meet

those who care to see him upon matters

relating to church affiliation, life work, or

religious problems.

Weather Forecast

Fair today; tomorrow continued fair

and colder.

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28

2.00 p, m.—Williams-Columbia football

game. South Field, New
York City.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29

10.35 a. m.—College chapel. Dr. S. V. V.

Holmes of BulTalo will preach.

11.35 a. m.—Bible study classes. J. H.

5.35 p. m.—Communion service of the

College Church.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. Holmes before W. C. A.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30

4.15 p. m.—1919-1920 soccer game. W.
F.

ODDS FAVOR VARSITY

IN TODAY'S CONTEST

Columbia Eleven Has Lost to
Hamilton and Union, and

Won from Vermont

Richardson '17 Speai<s on Cur-
riculum and College Activi-

ties at 1920 Conference
"Cur'iculum and Campus .Activities"

was the subject discussed by Richardson

'17 in the second freshman conference

Thursday evening in Jesup Hall. "Both

scholastic work .ind extra-curriculum

aclivities are important and necessary to

a well rounded college career", the speaker

said, "and the individual duty of each man
is to judge and decide correctly on the

rel.itive importance of each of these two

phases of college life."

Participation in campus actixities with

energv' and the proper sjjirit brings a man
into friendship with the most representa-

tive element in College. It enables him

to come into contact with men of widely

differing ideals and temperaments, and to

indjibe something of each one's personal-

ity. It teaches him the necessity of re-

sjionsibility to his associates and of de-

pendence on his own resources. These

combine to gix'e him a more comprehen-

sive outlook on life and a more sympa-

thetic understanding of men.

But without serious application to the

curriculum, the real purpose and value of

a college education is lacking. Increased

mental development and self discipline

through the completion of an appointed

task are two of the fundamental objects

of study, and the acquirement of these

habits are necessary for a successful career

in later life. The university graduate

usually shows his superiority over his

associates in business in pro])ortion to the

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

UPPERCLASS "demons
IN GRIDIRON BATTLE

22 PLAYERS MAKE TRIP

Purple Holds, Secret Practice
Thursday—G ifford Still

Out of Line-up
Williams will meet Columbia at 2,00

o'clock this afternoon on South l-'ield.

New York, in the first football game be-

tween the two institutions since 1905. In

all of the five games played between the

two colleges, Columbia has been vic-

torious, but a comparison of respective

results so far this ye;ir gives the Purple

a considerable advantage in today's con-

test.

Thirty men, including fourteen x'eterans

of last year's squad, reported to Coach

Metcalf for the initial practice of the

year at Columbia on September 20.

During the first week practice was held

both morning and afternoon, the men
being thoroughly drilled in falling on the

ball, in kicking and catching punts, and

in tackling the dummy. With the ojxjn-

ing of college twenty-one freshmen were

iddud to the squad, increasing the number

of candidates to 66. The loss, <luc to

resignation from Columbia College, of two

of last year's star players, Litl;iuer at

fullback, and Kennedy at left guard, has

seriously diminished the offensive strength

of the team. In an ;ittempt to olTsct this

decrease in offensix'e power by turning

out a strong defensive team. Coach Met-

calf has been placing especial emphasis on

tackling drill. The average weight of the

Columbia line is 182 pounds and that of

the backfield is 154 pcnnids.

So far this season, Columbia has lost

two contests and won one. In the open-

ing game, Hamilton, by taking advantage

of frequent fumbles, defeated the New
Yorkers by a score of 14-7. On the follow-

ing Saturday Columbia won from Vermont

6-0. This game was characterized by a

more open style of play, several forward

passes to Cochran, the Columbia right

half, being responsible for the single score.

Union defeated the Blue and White last

(Continued on page 2, col, 2,)

Twenty-two upjierclassmen have vol-

unteered for fatigue duty. They heard

with rage the Dean's declaration that re-

strained the entire College body from

accompanying the team to Columbia.

They acted with promptitude in order

that the patience of siiid body might not be

strained too far. They organized a football

game,

'Though the referee, if any, will not

release the bloodhounds until 2,30 o'clock

this afternoon. Captain Arthur '17 and

Captain French '18 have informed the

bands that they will lead their teams on

Weston Field at 2.25 p. m. so as to allow

their men plenty of time to get in con-

dition. On being interviewed. Captain

Arthur suggested that his warriors would

fight to the death without creating any

more confusion than was absolutely nec-

essary. Captain French said that, with

the advent of C. French '18 as fullback,

his team's offensive strength had easily

been doubled and he ex|)ccts to win by at

least three lengths. Molthan, 2 Youngs

2, and Clark will dominate the seniors,

with Kingsley, Irwin, Piatt, and their

cohorts battling on the other side.

A STRONG FACTOR IN

HIS TEAM'S DEFENSE

Capt. J. A. Ilealy, of Columbia, Who
Has Played Left Tackle forj^Pa«t

Two Seasons.
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The Mania for Change
Mexico's closest competitor in number

of revolutions is, we suppose, a typical

American college. The spirit of unrest,

of chafing under any established order, is

the same whether it breeds guerilla war-

fare or student discontent. Modern hu-

man nature apparently subsists on change

Its incessant demand is for reform, reform,

reform.

Like so many other colleges, Williams

has succumbed to the mania for change,

Its life has been distracted by projected

reformations and counter-reformations,

each with its group of maniacal champions.

To them their obsession is a source of

never ending joy: joy in being unique, joy

in being spectacular, joy in being trouble-

some. But to the uninitiated conserva-

tive, their pleasures seem little less than

fiendish. Still, we must make allowances.

The College community has come to

expect considerable reforming, and conse-

quently does not object strenuously. In-

deed, poor nialade itiiaginaire, it believes

a certain amount of reform necessary.

But there are reforms and reforms. The

dangerous sort, to which Williams at

present seems addicted, is that of reform

for its own sake. Agitators appear whose

only purpose is to startle the campus by

decrying its time-honored institutions

mereh' for the sake of hearing themselves

talk. With minds obsessed by the spirit

of unrest, they exaggerate to enormous

proportions whatever minor, frequently

inevitable defects they perceive in these

institutions. Never do they take into

account the benefits which offset the

trivial faults. And so our reformers be-

come delirious; they conjure up awful

spectres; they insinuate outrages; they

demand reforms. Meanwhile our uniniti-

ated conservative, for want of something

better to do, either weeps or laughs.

More often he laughs.

That many undergraduate institutions

need prodding, we are disposed to admit.

But they cannot withstand the crushing

blows from the maul wielded by some

self-constituted reformer. A man of this

stamp bears a family resemblance to the

small boy who sought to stop his baby

sister from crying by hitting her on the

head with a hammer. The crying didn't

stop. In fact the baby died. Yet if our

undergraduate institutions are at fault,

so also are many of the insincere reformers

who would apply as a remedy the hammer

and tongs method of the blacksmith.

The mania for change leads them to

shout "hypocrisy" and to demand whole-

sale reform. Perhaps the change they

seek might be effected by examining our

institutions under a microscope. Then

again, it might be done by ofTcriiig our

nihilistic reformers a mirror.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the wr'ter
must in every case be .submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

A Correction

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

In the editorial published on October 9
you state that "Willlamstown is unique in

its retention of the old town meeting",

"that town meetings are nearly obsolete",

and that "elsewhere they have yielded

place to city councils and boards of

selectmen".

In the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

there are approximately three hundred and
nineteen towns, each of which holds an
annual town meeting. The statutes of

the Commonwealth provide for annual

town meetings and prescribe that the

selectmen and other officers of the town
shall be elected at these meetings. In

view of the change of government in the

College community from the College

meeting to the Student Council, it may
seem strange that the legislators of

Massachusetts have not seen fit to modify

the laws, but, as a matter of fact, the

towns are plodding along in the time-worn

path, following their ancient custom and
not even dreaming that their method is

considered obsolete.

Sanborn Gove Tenney.

Willlamstown, Mass.,

October 9, 1916.

Odds Favor Varsity
in Today's Contest

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

Saturday by a field goal scored during the

first eight minutes of play.

Varsity practice Thursday afternoon

was behind closed gates. The men were

put through some light work at tackling

and blocking the dummy, and then held

secret signal practice. Before leaving

Willlamstown yesterday morning, the men
who were to take the trip were given a

light workout on Weston Field. The
team spent last night at the Hotel McAlpin
in New York. Most of them will return

to Willlamstown at 10.18 o'clock tomor-

row morning. Following is a list of the

men who made the trip: Capt. Welch,

Austin, Bacon, R. F. Blodgett, Lewis,

J. A. Wright '17, Brewer, Clifford, Halsted,

I.ongycar, O'Brien, Pratt, Sawyer, Van
Alstyne '18, Brown, Cress, Giflford, Gil-

ham, McLean, Quaintance, Rochester, F.

Wright '19, Mgr. Mersclis, Asst. Mgr.
Pierson, Coach Brooks, and Trainer

Barrett,

The probable line-up for the game this

afternoon is given herewith.

WILLIAMS COLUMBIA
Bacon re le Kennedy
Sawyer rt It Healy (captain)

Brewer rg Ig Reagner

Welch c c Brown

J. A. Wright Ig rg Cleveland

Clifford It rt Wilber

Brown le re Dunn
McLean qb qb Raimondo
O'Brien rhb Ihb Monroe
Cress Ihb rhb I. T. Rose

Lewis fb fb Cochran

Study in Relation to
Campus Life Discussed

(Continued from page 1, col. .4)

amount of concentrated effort which he has

exercised in scholastic work at college.

In summing up his subject, Richardson

emphasized the importance of systematic

work in everything which is undertaken

at college. With i clear conception of the

importance of the curriculum and outside

activities, and with determined effort in

the performance of these two phases ol

undergnduate life, the grsitest good and
pleisurc from college will be derived.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcyland 5 Quinn

WIIEN you hear the front-door

knocker it means that somebody
that's out is tryin' t' get in. An' same
way with most other knockers.

No need to "knock" where your pro-
duct's right. Just tell the facts. Every
bit of VI.LVET is naturally uited two
years to make it tiie •mootbest smok*
(ag tobacco.

ockers. ^^,

inc 3DC

Mshhy'i/i*^Lexicon'^'4

tGVCKRS
1 5 ots. aach, 6 lor 90 ots.

rillfTTPEABODY e»-CClLlNC.M4l<t«t5 j

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dellTered at rooms at all hour*

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanlineea"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

184 Main Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey*s

CHocofiVrEs
At Eddie Dempsey's

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

A sample piece of every wool-

en we buy is boiled in caustic

potash to make sure it's all

wool.

That's why our clothes can

be depended on to give service.

At A. H. L. Bemis' next Mon-
day and Tuesday, October 30th

and 31st.

Mail Ordert Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 1.3th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Cornerj" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41»t St.NEW YORK CITY

i
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G. S. Azhderian

Dealer lii

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Atliletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile Delivery

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

T*aii«HiD lai*

ADItON AVIHUB COR. roRTV.rOURTH KTRKRT
IW yoRK

Ttlephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothes Ready mnde or to Order for

Dress or Sporting Wear
English Hats and Haberdashery

Fine Doots and Shoes
Fur and Shetland Wool GarmPnta

Imported Trunks, Bags and
Travelling Kits

A Copy of our New llluilraltd Calalogui
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
v/itl bt mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
BOSTON BRANCH
140TMM0NTSTHItr

NEWPORT BRANCH
220 Bcuuvui AvKNUK

Philosophical Union
Does Honor to Royee

(Continued from paRc l^col. 2.)

puriKJsive and individual, in fact Me is

the only real individual. By way of

proof, he says that an idea stands in re-

lation to an object something as a photo-

graph stands in relation to reality, thai

is, as a reflection which we possess.

But we cannot be sure that there is any
actual correspondence between the idea

and the object unless there is some greater

consciousness which is large enough to

include both. In the same way, error is

possible only if an AU-Kiiowcr exists. In

fact error is not possible unless there is

some greater thought behind our mis-

conception. We iimply cannot escape

from God.

To Revise No-Deal Agreement
In accordance with a motion passed by

the No-Deal Committee at its meeting in

Jesup Hall last Thursday evening, Chair-

man Cook '17 has appointed a sub-

committee, composed of Ervin, Wild,

Wilson, and Zabriskie '17, with himself as

member exoflScio, to consider revision of

the No-Deal Agreement. Several clauses

which now are ambiguous or ill-advised

will receive consideration. The com-
mittee has distributed for temporary

ratification copies of the old agreement as

it now stands, which, if approved, will be

in force for one month only. These must

be signed and returned to the chairman

by Sunday noon.

ALUMNI NOTES

'l.'B—Walter Halsey Young was married

on October 14 to Miss Lola Robinson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Scott

Robinson, at New Rochelle, N. Y.
'14—The engagement of Charles F. Ely

to Dorothy Mills, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Mills of New York City,

has been announced.

'15—Bruce M. Smith, who is associated

with the Standard Oil Company in China,

has been transferred from Hank Kow to

Chung King, a distance of 1200 miles

into the interior.

'15—Howard C. Cole has accepted a

position with the Seaboard Mills Co. of

New York City.

'15—The engagement of Miss Gladys

Duval of Montreal, Canada, to Andrew
Patterson has recently been announced.

Dr. Holmes '83 to Preach
Dr. Samuel V. \'. Holmes 'H'i of the

West minster I'resbyterian Church,

Buffalo, N. Y., will occupy the pulpit In

the College cha|)el tomorrow morning.

.Mter graduating fro n Williams, Dr.

Holmes studied for a year at the Univer-

sity of Berlin, and then entered the

Princeton 'Iheologlcal Seminary. He was
ordained to the Presbyterian ministry in

1887, and in H)():i was honored by his

Alma Miller with the degree of Doctor of

Divinity. Previous to his call to HulTalo

In 18'j;!, he held pastorates In Richfield

Springs, N. V., and in Washington, D. ('.

"The Investment of Life" will be the

subject of Dr. Holmes' talk at the regular

meeting of the Christian Association

tomorrow evening at l.'M) o'clock in Jesup
Hall.

Clubs Starts Competition
The following sophomores have entered

the competition for the assistant business

managership of the Combined Musical

Clubs: Baxter, Goodman, Lang, Lcmmon,
Piatt, R. H. Smith, Swinnerton, Wood,
and Wyckoff. Any other sophomores
wishing to enter the competition should

hand their names to Cook '17 or Cornell

'18 before Monday night.

'13—Mr. and Mrs. Mark Stiles of

Mount Vernon, N. Y., have recently

announced the engagement of their

daughter, Miss Dorothy H. Stiles to

Lawrence C. Wellington.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
Amherst students have been granted a

holiday today to assure their attendance

at the Amherst-Wesleyan game in Middle-

town.

On account of a recent ruling permitting

membership to only those students who
are enrolled in the regular course in mili-

tary science and tactics, the Harvard regi-

ment has decreased in size from 11 00 men
to 250.

Twenty student; have been dismissed

from Oberlln College for belonging to a

secret organization. Many football men
were included in this number, and it has

been necessary to organize almost an
entire new eleven.

Nineteen college presidents attended a

conference held at the request of the

War Department at the Army War Col-

lege in Washington, last Tuesday, to dis-

cuss the advis.-ibility of military courses

in their respective institutions.

A NON-INTOXICATING

Itlalt ^eiferage
AND

MOST REFRESHING DRINK
FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES

A. H. L. BEMIS
CABLE PRINDLE

00mtg Iranb OIlo%si

FOR COLLEGE MEN
Society Brand Clothes are cut one at a time—by hand. Expert hand woric insures per-

fect results—machine worlt is faster, but far
less satisfactory. Suits cut several deep by
a power machine cannot be made accurately—stretch and wrinkle cannot be avoided,
and the top and bottom pieces in a pile often
vary in dimensions. ^

That is why we cut each garment^individ-

ualiy by hand.
The cost is no more than you pay for gar-

ments that lack their distinctive featitres.

They have at last supplanted the finer tailor-

made clothes. Ready-to-wear, $20 to $37 .50.

If you seek that extra quality of fabric, ask

for "Double Service" Clothes, sold at $30
and up.

We are Sole Agents in Boston for these Clothes

Jordan Marsh Company
Free Delivery to Williamstown

THE ORCHARD
Open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Pensive Patricia

COM IC OPERETTA
Boole & Lyrics Music

by by
F. H. Hutchinson '17 E. L Stone '16

As performed with great success by the

Williams College
Musical
Clubs

Complete Vocal Score

75 Cents, Postpaid

Wm. A. Pond & Co.
18 West 37th St., New York

North Adams
to

Williamstown

50c per Person

BOB COOK
AT SAXTON'S

JranhUn 5imon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

If you remember-
on several occasions we've told
you of the superiority of hand
tailored suits.

And also

—

the Simon Frauldin & Co.'s suits
are all hand-tailored, equalling the
products of Fifth Avenue tailors
in everything jjut

—ihe delays—the price

Consequently—

this is simply a reminder of these
facts—jot them down in the old
memory.

Men's Clothing

Men's Shoes Men's Furnishings

each a separate shop

on the street level

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Tally, Prop.

The Greatest Famous Shoes

Bostonians

Sold By

M. SALVATORE
Any of them $5.50

TACONIC LUMBER COMIPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY, N. Y.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: tIS, $20. $25, $30 and $35

?8!f2;"s C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^Z^^

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Newspaper*

NEXT TO EDDIE'S /
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1920 BEGINS SEASON

WITH SCORELESS TIE

CONTEST H«RD FOUGHT

Williamstown Tigers Prove a
Strong Opponent—McLane

and Boynton Star

In their first game of the season, the

freshman football team played the Wil-

liamstown 'l"igcrs to a scoreless tie last

Saturday afternoon on the IHkIi School

field. Both teams exhibited uood foot-

ball, and the contest was hard-fought

throughout.

Though con^siderably outweighed, the

1920 line held their opponents in check,

and prevented them from making many
long gains. The freshmen relied princi-

pally on end runs to advance the ball,

whereas line bucks constituted a majority

of the Tigers' plays. Onl\' once did cither

team con\c near scoring, that being in the

last period when Doniin, captain of the

Tigers' team, caught a forward pass on

1920's five yard line. Tw ice the freshmen

attempted to kick field goals, !)ut both

attempts failed.

Boynton and Mcl.anc starred for 1920,

each making se\eral long end runs.

Franzhcim at ipiarter back ran his team

well and played an excellent game himself

For the Tigers, Hewitt and Domin were

the most consistent ground gainers. La-

plante, a brother of Laplantc ex-'17, also

did good work at right end.

The line-up and summary follow:

1920

Strong

Bcckwith

Lascll

..Miteltfl' .

17 IN BIBLE GROUP

Prof. Pratt Leads First Meet-
ing of New Course

Under the direction of I'rof. I'rilt,

seventeen undergraduates assend)led lor

the first meeting of the uppcrclass Bible

study group in Jesu|) Hall yesterday morn-

ing. Discussion of plans for the course

occupied the attention of the members.

Rauschenbush's Social Principles of

Jesus will serve as the text-book for the

course, the first section, on "The Value of

Life," forming the basis for discussion at

the second meeting of the group next

Sunday. In addition to this study, mem-
bers of the class will read papers on

questions suggested by the text. Next

Sunday, Alex;inder '17 will present a study

of the eugenics (picstion and .Murphy '17

will read an article on the principles which

should govern a man in the choice of a

life-work.

WILLIAMS' GREATEST

NEED IS ENDOWMENT

IN OPItllOroF FACULTY

TUG O' WAR WEDNESDAY

JUNIORS VICTORIOUS

IN GRIDIRON BATTLE
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I S70 BEGINS SEASON

WITH SCORELESS TIE

GOiTEST HtflD FOUGHT

Williamstown Tigers Prove a

Strong Opponent—McLane
and Boynton Star

la-

li.iii

S.I I

llcl.

b:il

ihcir first gantc of the season, the

i.in football team played the Wil-

(j«ii Tigers to a scoreless tie last

lay afternoon on the High School

Both (earns exhibited good foot-

:iii(l the contest v/as hard-fought

tlir,)ii!.;hoiit.

I li.iiigh considerably outweighed, the

lilllil line held their opponents in check,

ami i)iTvented them from making many

loMs' K'lins. The freshmen relied princi-

palK on end runs to advance the ball,

whcicas line bucks constituted a majority

of llic Tigers' plays. Only once did cither

team ii>me near scoring, that being in the

la^i period when Domin, captain of the

rij;ris' team, caught a forward pass on

lll:'(i's five yard line. Twice the freshmen

ailcmiited to kick field goals, but both

allcmpts failed.

I'.dMilon and McLane starred for 1920,

.acli making several long end runs.

1 ran/lu-im at quarter back ran his team

well and played an excellent game himself.

l'i)i- I he Tigers, Hewitt and Domin were

I he most consistent ground gainers. La-

plaiilf, a brother of Laplante ex-'17, also

iliil iMKid work at right end.

I lir line up and summary follow:

17 IN BIBLE GROUP

Prof. Pratt Leads First Meet-
ing of New Course

Under (he direction of IVof. Pratt,

sevcuteen undergradualcs assemljled for

the llrst meeting of the upperclass Bible

study group in Josup Hall yesterday morn-
ing. IJiscussioii of plans for the course

occupied the attention of the members.
Rausche]d)U5h'3 Social Principles of

Jesus will serve as the text-book for the

course, the first section, on "The Value of

Life," forming the basis for discussion at

the second meeting of the group next

Sunday. In addition to this study, mem-
bers of the class will read papers on

questions suggested by the text. Next

.Sunday, Alexander '17 will present a study

of the eugenics question and Murphy '17

will read an article on the principles which

should govern a man in the choice of a

life-work.

WILLIAMS' GREATEST

NEED IS ENDOWMENT

IN OPINIOFO^T FACULTY

1'J2()
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1890 was in College and Mountain Day

was behind its schedule. The class

marched up to the President's house and

chanted 'We want Mountain Day I' until

the point was carried". That no such

demonstration occurred this year provokes

from the Review the following: "But, of

course, as e\er>-one knows, college bo\s

nowadays haven't the s|)irit of their

fathers!"

.\lujiini, chuckling at the recollection of

their college days, nod their assent.

Undergraduates, reading the anecdote,

scowl and frown. Possibly the remi-

niscence is nothing more than a reference

to the "good old days" of which alumni

lo\'e to tell. But then it may be a mockery

of present-day student spirit. Younger

alumni and some undergraduates recall

their own "good old days" when, they

would have it understood, spirit was

spelled with a capital S. Those days,

they think, ended when Administrative

rulings killed underclass contests. And

from that blow, they prophesy, spirit will

never recover. Maybe they are right.

Nevertheless, the persistence of certain

underclass contests, even though in the

mildest form, indicates that some sort of

spirit still .survives. Perhaps this sur-

vival is the half-way enthusiasm of

"college boys who haven't the spirit of

their fathers".

That the Administration's ban on under-

class contests was rather premature is an

old, old story. Underclass contests have

not outgrown their usefulness. On Wed
nesday next the Tug o' War, venerable

relic of the "good old days", will once

more demonstrate the value and useful

ness of all such contests. It will bring

the freshmen for the first time into a

natural relation with another class. It

will make them lose themselves in striving

for their class. Literally it will be an

object lesson in the advantages of pulling

together. This is the spirit of self-

sacrifice and team-work, as teachers of

which underclass contests had their

value. But now, with the removal of

every contest but two, and the confine-

ment of those two within strict rules

which place a premium on spontaneity,

it is only natural that spirit should wane.

It is even more natural that alu nni, who

lived in an atmosphere of freedom and

comparative unrestraint as far as inter-

class relations were concerned, should

remark the change.

Though The Alumni Review is justified

tn pointing out the difference between

spirit now and then, we object. Perhaps

undergraduate spirit is not all that it

shoulil be. Still, with its present lack of

nourishment, is it not all that it can he?

Williams' Greatest
Need is Endowment

(Continuud from page 1, col. .'(.)

statT. The College would not benefit by
an increase in enrollment.

Professor Wetmore—All of our other

ncetis can easily be provided for when we
have a suitable endowment. With our

[jresent e(|uipment we could not provide

for a great increase in enrollment.

Professor Ta\lor—One of the greatest

needs of Williams is clearly a larger en-

dowment—a need which is appreciated by
the administration of the College.

Assistant Professor Doughty—Williams'

greatest need is the second million dollars

of the endowment fund. The College

would not benefit by an increase in enroll-

ment.

Assistant Professor Allen—Williams'

greatest need is more mental illumination.

Williams would benefit by a gradual in-

crease in enrollment.

Mr. Botsford—Williams' greatest need

is an increase in the number of students

from the ranks of self supporting men,

—

students with a deeper earnestness because

of greater difficulties in getting an edu-

cation.

Fall Tournament Nears End
In both singles and doubles matches

the annual fall tennis tournament has

reached the final round. Dunii 'i8 and

rcac,

V\'iley

ciding

morn in

and W .

'i7 thi^^''*^^ '9 ""^"^ scheduled to play the de-

double '''^'"S niatch in the singles tomorrow
morning at 11.00 o'clock, and Glenn 'i8

and Wood '19 will meet Clark and Cook
'17 this afternoon at 3.00 o'clock for the

doubles championship, both on the Col-

lege Courts.

The summary of the fifth and semi-final

rounds follow: singles, fifth round—Glenn

'l8 defeated Walker '19, 4-6, 6-1, 6-1;

lege C
Th.

rouu'

'18 ('

Wiley

Wight

1,1-11;

4-6, 6-

Glc
Wiley '19 defeated Truman '20, 6-1, 7-5;

\Yj
j^jW'ight '17 defeated Clute '17, 7-5, 1-6,

finals—
''""' Dunn '18 defeated Cook '17, 6-2,

Sheph 4-6i'5-0- Semi-finals—Wiley '19 defeated

Clark ^''™" '^' f''°' 3"^'' ''"4i Dunn '18 defeated

]y[j,j.jg
Wight '17, 6-2, 4-6, 6-0. Doubles; semi-

finals—Glenn '18 and Wood '19 defeated

Shepherd and Gipson '18, 4-6, 7-5, 6-2;

Clark and Cook '17 defeated I. Smith and
McKelvey '17, 6-2, 6-2.

Rid
Europea

N(
W. A. Nev

Richmond-Wellington
'ropean Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
¥^ l\. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

Publi

If in need of glasses

Provencher

North Adams

THEMEi
NORTI'[iblic Stenographer

•

TYPEWRITING
*1ES AND NOTEBOOKS

FfP^h F*"*^^
ADAMS 1276-Y

Made V

And E.h Peanut Butter
' ide While You Wait

nd Everything For

DeVlf Lunches

viand & Quinn

0i^9Mi^n^^^

HE best things in life are the

commonest. Thar's plenty of

friendships— plenty of sunshine—
plenty of landscape—an' yo' can get

VELVET at any
tobacco store. t^t'

IL DDE DOC IL

COLLARS
1 5 cIs. each, 6 lor BO els.

riDETT. PEABODYErCO. INOWIKfRS J

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hourit

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CleanllneM"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND .

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests. ,.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

184 Main Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

ChocoSXtes
At Eddie Dempsey's

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

Weigh this!

With us you see the fit before

you order.

With us you see the cloth made
up.

Winter suits. Winter Over-
coats.

At A.H.L. Bemis' all day to-

day and to-morrow.

Complete showing of every-
thing college men will wear all

Winter long.

Same moderate prices prevail-

ing as in our four stores in New
York.

"Your money back" backs
everything we sell.

Mail Ordtrt FUltd

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St. "The

Four
Corners"

Broadway
at 34th St.

Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41it St.NEW YORK CITY

:\
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FRANK
BROTHERS

At Bemis's

Wed. and Thurs.

THE ARTHUR ROSENBERG CO., TAILORS
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Harrison will be at Prindle's tomorrow with a Complete
line of Fall woolens.

A NON-INTOXICATING

JYlalt ^ei^erage
AND

MOST REFRESHING DRINK
FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES

A. H, L. BEMIS
CABLE PRINDLE

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-
nounce tliat recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

Record Cuts
represent only one class of the Stand-
ard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant in this

section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

Soccer Series Progressing

111 the second giinic of the intercla.ss

soccer series, the soijhoniore team will

oppose ig2o on Weston Field at 4.15

o'clock this afternoon. At the same hour

tomorrow afternoon the freshmen will line

up against the senior eleven. The sche-

dule for the r(5niaining games follows:

Thursday, Nov. 2—1918 vs. 1919
rriday, Nov. 3—1917 vs. 1919

Monday, Nov. 13—1918 vs. 1920

Tuesday, Nov. 14—1917 vs. 1918

Wednesday, Nov. 15—1919 vs. 1920

Thursday, Nov. 16—1918 vs. 1919
Friday, Nov. 17—1917 vs. 1920

Monday, Nov. 20— 1918 vs. 1920

Tuesday, Nov. 21— 1917 vs. 1919

L. 0. Tavelirs

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile Delivery

Freshmen Elect Tomorrow
1920 will hold its second meeting to-

morrow evening at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup

Mall for the election of class ofiicers-

Richardson '17, as secretary of the Stu-

dent Council, will open the meeting, after

which the freshmen will elect a president,

vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and

debating manager.

Pipe and Quill Introspective

Pipe and Quill will hold its initial meet-

ing of the year at the Delta Upsilon House

at 8.00 o'clock Wednesday evening.

Selections from tlie original work of some

of the members will be read and discussed.

Pensive Patricia

COMIC OPERETTA
Book & Lyrics Music

by by
F.H.Hutchinson '17 E. L Stone '16

As performed with great succfsa by the

Williams College
Musical
Clubs

Complete Vocal Score

75 Cents, Postpaid

Wm. A. Pond & Co.
18 West 37th St., New York

COLLEGE NOTES

Vance '17 has resigned from College

because of ill health. He will attend

Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis., where

he studied last year.

The second meeting of the student

battalion will be held in Lasell Gym-
nasium tomorrow afternoon at 4.00 o'clock.

The leaders urge that everyone who in-

tends to go to Plattsburg next sunnncr

join the battalion.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

North Adams
to

Williamstown

50c per Person

BOB COOK
AT SAXTON'S

JtankUn Simon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Speaking of Shoes—
We're willing to lot our shoes
speak for themselves.
Because they're

—good to look, at—good io the feci—not too hard on the

pockethool^

If there was a Bradstreet for shoes,

at the top would be rated

—The "Banister"
—The "Franklin"
—The "Thomas Cort"

which are the shoes that prompted
the above few sentences.

Men's Clothing

Men's Shoes Men's Furnishings

Each a separate shop

on the street level

FOR COLLEGE MEN
Society Brand Clothes are cut one at a time
—by hand. Expert hand work insures per-

fect results—machine work is faster, but far

less satisfactory. Suits cut several deep by
a power machine cannot be made accurately
—stretch and wrinkle cannot be avoided,
and the top and bottom pieces in a pile often

vary in dimensions.

That is why we cut each garment individ-

ually by hand.
The cost is no more than you pay for gar-

ments that lack their distinctive features.

They have at last supplanted the finer tailor-

made clothes. Ready-to-wear, $20 to $37.50.

If you seek that extra quality of fabric, ask

for "Double Service" Clothes, sold at $30
and up.

We are Sole Agents in Boston for these Clothes

Jordan Marsh Company
Free Delivery to Williamstown

m
:^5

°*^

KTUif^S

WHEN FOOTBALL WAS PLAYED WITH WHISKERS

Most of the customs and costumes of those old boys seem quaintly old-

fashioned now. But, one thing has come down to us from that time

without change and growing in popularity every day—Richmond

Straight Cuts, the first high-grade cigarettes made in the United States.

Even in those early days, these "bright" Virginia cigarettes were

already known and valued for their characteristic and appealing taste.

Today-—as then—men acclaim Richmond Straight Cuts the best

of all Virginia Cigarettes. By the way, have you tried them lately?

lOiMONlOflAialt i

CUT CWarettes__l5c«ate)

Besides the regular package, these cigarettes are also packed in

attractive tin boxes, convenient for den, office or traveling, 50 for

40 cents; 100 for 75 cents. These larger packages w'lll be sent

prepaid on receipt of price if your dealer cannot supply you.

\jUien' 4̂n/c^ untntmmnun nixanw.

PREfg&M© BY GENTLEMEN NOW AS THEN
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DE PINNA
will show on

Wednesday and Thursday, November Ist and 2nd

r

^ AT EDDIE'S
THE NEW AUTUMN AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS CUSTOM MADE AND READY-TO-WEAR.
Outfitters to COLLEGE MEN MR. JOHN F. HAGAN, Representative

ALSO ENGLISH HABERDASHERY
5th Avenue, NEW YORK

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President.

F. C. Severance, Vice-PreaidenU

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE" '

''George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for and

delivered

ISTABLISHID ISIS

pttttilmttoi tP*^mi6i}in^aoatg,

IMDiSON «V(NU> con. roSTV.FOUSTH itSMT
NIWVOSK

Tetiphone Murray Bill 8800

Clothes Ready mndc or to Order for

Dress or Sporting Wear
English Hats and Haberdashery

Fine Boots and Shoes

Fur and Shetland Wool Garments
Imported Trunks, Bags and

Travelling Kits

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more tlian One Hundred

PItotographic Plates

will be mailed to anyone mentioning
Tlie WILLIAMS RECORD

BOSTON BRANCH
149TncMor«T STAEcr

NEWPORT BRANCH
220 BtucvuE AvcNuc

I
Young's

i H O T E L
i Court Street and Court Square

I
I ©
»

I Parker
»

I H o x; S E

a

School and Tremont Streets

g H O T E L

\ Touraine
S

Boylston and Tremont Streets

BOSTON

I J. R. Whipple Company
9
9

Hotel Lenox
(Convenient to Back Bay Stations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

SOLD BY
DEALERS GENERALLY
S. S. PIERCE CO., Distributors

For the purest, cleanest and
best candies and Ice Cream

Call at

Anes & Braves
CANDY SHOP

Made
Fresh
Dally

Opposite
Richmond

Hotel

Stop in when you get off the ear

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY, N. Y.

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it"l

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRICES: $19, $20, $2S, $30 and $39

5Sams c. h. cutting & CO. Tm

Varsity Unable To
Score on Columbia

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

later, Hegenian,\vlio liail re|)lace(l Cochran,

attcni|)te(l a dro|)-ki(k from the IT-yard

line, but the ball fell several yards short

of the goal.

After a succession of fumbles and ex-

changed punts at the beginning of the

second half, Williams got possession of

the ball near the middle of the field. A
number of line plays and end runs, chiefly

by Lewis and McLean, and an 8-yard

forward pass, Lewis to Blodgett, brought

the ball, in six first downs, to the Columbia

l-yard line. Here, however, the Colum-

bia line heUl for downs and Cochran

kicked out of danger from behind his own
goal posts. Williams recovered the ball

on Colunibia's 2()-yard line, and began

another jnaroh down the field. At the

10-\ard mark, Lewis made two short

gains through the line, and then two in-

completed forward passes gave the ball

to Columbia. In the last period, Wil-

liams resorted again to the open game, and
Cohunbia renewed her attempts at kick-

ing. Out of .seven tries during this

([uarter, the Purple completed success-

fulh' four forward passes, two for 15

>'ards each, one for >'artls, and one for 5.

After advancing to the Hlue and White's

14-yard line onI\' to be sot back by a

J 5-yard penall>', tlie x'arsity made its

only attempt at a field goal during the

game. Pratt, who had replaced llalsted,

tried a drop-kick from the 34-yard line,

but the direction was bad and the ball

went several yards to the left of the goal

posts. In the last two minutes of play,

liegeman tried two field goals from the

40-yard mark, but neither attempt suc-

ceeded.

The line-up and summary:
WILLIAMS

Brown, Long-

year, Bacon le re

Clifford

Brewer

Welch

J. A. Wright

Halstcd, Pratt,

Sawyer
Bacon,

R. F. Blodgett re

Lewis

It

Ig

c

rg

rt

rt

rg

c

Ig

It

le

COLUMBIA

Dunn
Vollmer,

Goldberg

Cleveland

Goldberg, Brown
Donaltlson

Healy

Kennedy
rjb cjb Raimondo

Brown
O'Brien Ihb rhb Zychlinski

Monroe,

McLean rhb Ihb Hegeman
Cress, GilTord, Cochran, Hegc-

Quaintance fb fb man, I.T.Rosen

Score—Williams 0, Columbia 0. Ref-

eree—N. A. Tufts of Brown. Umpire—
H. R. Heneagc of Dartmouth. Linesman
•—E. Greene of Harvard. Field Judge

—

E. F. Plummer of Cornell. Time of

periods— 1,5 minutes.

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

wear
Good gloves ar«

invariably most

economical—buy

^^FbWNES
Gloves

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

J a:S y o! Students

Mrs. C NilesPike
Willianistown, Mass. ^^.... Teleplione

j gggo

The Greatest Famous Shoes

Bostonians

Sold By

M. SALVATORE
Any of them $5.50

RICHMOND THEATRE
North Adam»' Leading Photo-Play Theatre

The Very Lateat and Beat in

Motion Pictures
PERFORMANCES—2 to 5-7 to 10 P. M.

Tonight
The Clever and Fascinating

Marie Dora
in a play every woman should see

"COMMON GROUND"

\

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

340 Washington St/eet, Boston
Will Exhibit

Samples and Garments for f

Fall and Winter Wear
MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT BEMIS'

Suits, Over-coats, Ulsters,
Motor-coats, Evening Clothes

HENRY WANDLESS

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mg^r.
We please particular people

T/ie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

ITHE TEN EYCKi
LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY, NEW YORK

I Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and

After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

Williamstown Opera House
Monday

A Triangle Picture "THE HABIT OF HAPPINESS" featuring

Douglas Fairbanks. A 2 reel Keystone Comedy "A
BATHHOUSE BLUNDER" with Charles Murray.

Tuesday
Triangle presents John Emerson in "THE FLYING TORPEDO"

a 5 part feature. A 2 reel Keystone "CINDERS OF LOVE"
featuring Chester Conklin.

Wednesday
World Film presents Carlyle Blackwell and Ethel Clayton in "HIS
BROTHER'S WIFE."
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STIFF SCRIMMAGES

FOR FOOTBALL TEAM

PREPARING l0R~ WESLEYtN

Large Number of Rooters to
Accompany Varsity's Op-
ponents this Saturday

With no serious injuries to any of the

regulars resulting from the Columbia
game, the varsity football squad has

started a week of hard practice in prepa-

ration for Wesleyan on Saturday. For
the first lime this season on a Monday

Z afternoon, Coach Hrooks put the men
through a long and stiff scrimmage, and
since that time has allowed no let-up.

In the preliminary drill on Monday,
Iiarticular attention was paid to the

handling of the ball, as the fumbles in the

Columbia game were largely responsible

for the Purple's failure to score. This

was followed by a long scrimmage between

the varsity and the scrubs, in which the

former managed to make short but con-

sistent gains. Tuesday's workout was
along the same lines. In the scrim-

mage, Quaintancc, playing half-back on

the varsity, showed up particularly well,

s<;oring two touchdowns besides making

many long gains.

Practice yesterday was rather dis-

appointing, and after a short scrimmage

the entire squad was sent to the gym-
nasium early. The varsity could not

advance the ball at all through or around

the scrubs' line, and frequently lost the

ball on fumbles. The second team's line

<lid particularly well, regularly holding its

opi»nents for downs. The men who
played with the first team follow: E. C.

Hrawii.BkHlgett, Clifford, Ualstcd, hxEMei^

J. A. Wright, Welch, Gifford, McLean,

O'Brien, Lewis, (Juaintance, Beach, and

Cochran.

Wesleyan came out of its game with

Amherst last week in excellent condition.

Coach Keenan started the work on Mon-
day with a very light drill, limbering up

the men in anticipation of hard scrim-

mages during the remainder of the week.

Wesleyan is confideni of winning the

Williams game, and, in consequence, a

large number of men will probably accom-

pany the team this Satunlay on a special

train. Plans are being made to hold some

of the Saturdiy morning clisses late

Friday night, so that everyone can go. A
band will accompany the rooters.

Cross Country Team PIclted

As a result of trials held last Saturday

afternoon, seven men were chosen to

compose the cross country team which

will meet Union at Schenectady next

Saturday. This was the first race over

the new course which, starting from Lasell

Gymnasium, goes out Main and South

Streets to the Golf Club, over to the

boundary of Mr. Cluctt's property, thence

down in back of the red barn to Weston

Field, and then, after circling the track

once, repeating the circuit by way of

Walden and Hoxsey Streets. This course

is considerably better than the old one,

being for the most part over turf. The

seven men who qualified arc: Capt. Kelton,

Safford '17, Hodge, Leeming '18, H. H.

Brown, Piatt, and Putnam '19.

Big Democratic Raliy Tonight
Prof. D. T. Clark, president of the

local Wilson-Marshall Club, will preside

at a Democratic rally to be held in the

G. A. R. Hall on Spring Street at 7.30

o'clock this evening. The following men,

who are making a flying canvass of

western Massachusetts, will make brief

addresses: F. W. Mansfield, Democratic

candidate for Governor; Professor E. T.

Uwis '96, Dean of M. A. C; Attorney-

General Boynton; and Henry N. Teague,

Democratic candidate for State Treas-

urer. All voters are invited to attend

irrespective of their political convictions.

PIPE AND QUiLL IVIEETS

Constitution Adopted and
New IVIembers Elected

.Adoption of a constitution and elec-

tion of three new mendiers occupied the
attention of Pipe and Quill at its first

meeting of the year last evening at the
Phi Delta Theta House. The reading of

papers, due to this business, was post-

poned until the next meeting.

Prof. Maxcy opened the meeting by
reading the first dralt of a constitution

which he had prepared. .After some dis-

cussion, this was adopted with a few-

slight changes. Clark and Goodrich '17

were then elected to active membership
in the society, and Hon. Sanborn G.
Tenney '86 was chosen an honorary
member. The society voted to hold its

meetings hereafter on Thursdays.

1917 CLASS BOOK BOARD

ELECTED AND DRGANIZED

Foster Is Editor-in-Chief —
1917 Urges Council to En-

force Freshman Rules
listy Foster '17, of Plainfield, N. J., was

chosen editor-in-chief of the 1917 Class

Book at a meeting of the newly-elected

editors after the senior class meeting last

night. The associate editors are: Kingsley

Ervin, of St. Cloud, Minn.; Frank Hub-
bard Hutchinson, of Toledo, Ohio; George

Lynde Richardson, Jr., of Philadelphia,

Pa.; and John Valentine, of Chicago, 111.

These five men elected Harold Livingston

Van Doren, of East Orange, N. J., Art

Editor; Prentiss French, of Williamstown,

Photograph Editor; and Myron Alan

Moore, of (jar<lncr, Business Manager of

the senior book.

Foster was a member- -of • -tlte • -*9*7

Gulielmensian board, was business manager
of the 1915-1916 Handbook, and a member
of the 1916 varsity baseball squad. He
was also a member of the 1917 Sophomore
Prom. Conmiittee, and of the Record

board until forced to resign because of ill

health. He is at present president of

the Rifle Club and treasurer of his class.

John Valentine, of Chicago, 111., was

at this time also elected class basketball

manager.

In addition, the seniors voted that the

Student Council be asked to enforce the

freshman rules, and to make ad<litional

ones if it be found advisiible.

Prepare for Wesleyan
At 4.H0 o'clock this afternoon and to-

morrow at the same time, singing and

cheering practice in preparation for the

Wesleyan and Amherst games will be

held on Weston Field. All students are

urged to be present, as one or two new

cheers will be tried out at this time.

On Saturday the entire College body

will meet behind Lasell Gymnasium at

1.4,5 p. ni. and march to the field in col-

umns of 0, singing marching songs. The

whole cheering section will be reserved

until the procession arrives. Efforts are

being made by the Student Council to

secure a band for the occasion. Every

person will be required to present a ticket

at the gate, but imdergraduates may

obtain these free of charge at the mana-

ger's office in Jesup Hall from 7..30 until

8.00 p. m. today and tomorrow .

"Cow" Contributions Due
All contributions for the Thanksgiving

issue of the Purple Cow should be in the

hands of the editors before 7.30 o'clock

tonight, at which time the Board will

meet in 23 Jesup Hall. Elections to the

Board will take place at the following

meeting. ^
Rushing Invitations Due

All invitations for the first period of

fraternity rushing must be in the hands

of the executive committee of the Inter-

fraternity Council by 7.30 o'clock this

evening. The committee will be in Jesup

Hall at that time to receive the invi-

tations.

BUSINESS FAVORITE

VOCATION OF 1916

SRADUUTE WORK POPULAR

Law Leads Professions Two
Seek Army Commissions —

Three Men on Border
As in former years, business proves to

be the favorite vocation of Williams

graduates, 47 members of the class of 1916
having entered one or another of its

branches. Graduate study is second in

popularity, with a following of 32. Teach-

ing, journalism, farming, and chemistry

are next on the list, the first two with

three each, and the last two with two
each. .\ new occujiiition has s])ning up
for college graduates, tliat of protecting

the Mexican border, and 1916 con-

tributes three of its members to the

National Guard.

In comparison with ils immediate pre-

decessor, 1916 show-s a slight increase in

the number of men pursuing graduate

studies, but it is about equal to the aver-

age for the past five years. Law leads in

the choice of vocational studies, with 1

1

followers, but is less popular than in

1915, or in 1914, when 16 and 19, re-

spectively, jireiiared for this profession.

Five men are working tor advanced de-

grees, as compared with three last year

and 12 the year before. .Advanced study

in science occupies the attention of seven

men, an increase of two over 191 5, and
one over 1914. Four are preparing for

medical careers, compared with one in

1915, and seven in 1914. -A detailed

statement of each line of work taken up
Uynft-'gYgmHiiates of igiffTollows:

Business

.Advertising 2

Banking 6

Brokerage 8

Insurance i

Lumber 2

Manufacturing 9
Mercantile business 4

Oil : 2

Paper 2

Printing and publishing 2

Telephone 3

Miscellaneous 6

Tolal 47

Graduate Study

• .Academic 5

Business administration 2

Chenn'stry 3

Engineering 4

Law II

Medicine 4

Theology i

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

Weather Forecast

Today fair with seasonable tempera-

ture; tomorrow continued fair.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2

4.(K) p. m.—1918-1919 soccer game. W.
F.

4.30 p. ni.—Cheering and singing prac-

tice. W. F.

7.00 p. m.—Goodrich '17 to lead final

freshman class conference on

"Opportunities for Service".

J.H.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3

4.00 p. m.—1917-1919 soccer game. W.
F.

4.30 p. m.—Cheering and singing prac-

tice. W. F.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4

1.4.5 p. m.—Mass meeting. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Weslcyan football

game. W. F.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Union cross country

run. Schenectady, N. Y.

1920 LOSES TWICE

1917 and 1919 Soccer Victors
by Close Scores

Two more games of the interclass

soccer series were played Monday and
Tuesday afternoons on Weston l-"ield.

1917 at present leads in the race for the

Bird Cup.

In the first game, 1919 won a 2-0 vic-

tory over the freshmen, although both

teams played ragge<lly. l-'ilch and Good-
man made the tallies md played most

consistently for their team. W. C.

Gahagan '20 proved a strong defensive

player until forced out of the game be-

cause ol a strained tendon.

1917 defeated the freshmen i-o in the

sec:ond game, which was jjlayed on Tues-

day afternoon. G. S. Young '17 was the

individual star, but again both elevens

showed lack of practice an<l proved weak
in team play. 1918 and 1919 will meet

this afternoon, and on Friday the sopho-

mores will play the seniors. The stand-

ings to date are as follows:

W L Pc

1917 20 1.000

1919 I o 1.000

1918 I .000

1920 O 2 .000

BUSS IS ELECTED

FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

Class Officers, Debating, and
Football Managers Chosen

by 1920 on Tuesday
George William Bliss, of Fall River,

was elected freshman class president Tues-

day evening in
.
Jesup Hall. The other

11120 ol'licers chosen were: vice-president,

Frank F. West, Jr., of Brooklyn, .N. Y.;

secretary, John G. Rcinhardt, of Spokane,

Wash.; and treasurer, John W. Lasell of

Whitinsville. Richardson '17, as cluiir-

man of the Student Council called the

meeting to order, and Cook '17 an-

nounced the ratification of the No-Dcal

.Agreement.

Bliss, who was the largest point winner

in the I'ndcrclass Track Meet, and who
greatly aided his class in securing the

championship in the Inlercla.ss Handicap

Meet by his firsts in the UK»-yd and 220-yd

dashes, prepared for college at the Moses

Brown School of Providence, R. I. There

he was for two jears prominent in track,

pla\'ed on the school football and soccer

teams, and was in his senior year presi-

dent of the .Athletic .Association. West
comes from the Choate School, where he

was a prefect in his senior jear, and a

member of the baseball team, anil of

the dramatic and glee clubs. Reinhardt

prepared for Williams at the Lewis and

Clark High School in Spokane, and Lasell,

at the Hotchkiss School, where he played

on the football team and was a member

of the dramatic, glee, and mandolin clubs.

In addition to its class officers, 192(1

chose Acheson A. Harden, of Hartsdale,

N. Y., manager of the class football team

to fill the vacancy caused by the with-

draw-al of C. E. Smith from College.

Harden entered Williams from the Taft

and Northsidc Preparator>' Schools. Wil-

liam Finder, of Troy, N. Y., was chosen

debating manager for 1920. Finder is a

graduate of the Troy High School, where

he was a member of the Webstcrian

Society debating team.

Dunn Wins Tennis
In the final singles match of the fall

tennis tournament, Dunn '18 last Tuesday

afternoon defeated Wiley '19 after a close

four-set match, thus winning the College

tennis championship. Though no bril-

liant tennis was developed, both men
played consistent games and made few

error*. The score was: 4-6, 8-6, 6-2, 7-5.

The final match in the doubles tourna-

ment will be played next week.

FRESHMEN OUTPULL

1919INTUG0'WAR

Twice Drag Sophomores Into
Cold, Muddy Waters of

the Green River

LOSERS OUTNUMBERED

Eighty Seconds Sufficient to
Clinch Victory in Favor

of First Year Men
Dredging the (Jreen River bed with two

of the three divisions of the sophomore

class, the freshmen, by the weight of

numbers, heaved their way to victory in

the underclass tug-of-war yesterday after-

noon. In the first trial, 1!>20 <lraggc<l its

opponents into the water in forty sec-

onds; but on the second attempt, 1019,

by rhythmic team work, ducked the

struggling line of freshmen in fifteen sec-

onds. In the deciding pull, the first year

men brought the swinuning ahilit>' of the

sophomores to test within twenty seconds.

At 4.15 o'clock the two classes as-

sembled behind the Gymnasium, and,

with the cable dragging after the fresh-

men and numerous young admirers, the

idle population of Williamstown, moved
down Main Street to tlip scene of battle,

200 yards north of the bridge. Plans for

the contest were teni|)orarily balked when
news arrived that Sol Pratt, on account

of his abhorrence of contact with the

common h\-(lrogen coinpouiul, would not

officiate at the ceremonies. F-ncouraged,

however, by a goodly sprinkling of the

fairer element of town society, the judges

decided to stage the struggle.

Although football kept over thirt\

freshmen and about fifteen sopbomorsK

out of the contest, 1920 nevertheless

greatly outnumbered its opponents when
the classes reported. 1919 lined up on

the west side of the river. Ihc freshmen,

while stationing themselves along the

hawser, recalled the necessity- of trans-

porting one end of it across the stream

and called for a martyr. Bliss, 1920's

president, finally braved the current and

carried over the rope while Cox '17, as

referee, took his position in I he middle

of the river,

For a few secontis after the first report

the outcome was doubtful, but then, de-

spite the united effort of 1919, the fresh-

men slowly overcame all resistance and

pulled their rivals headlong through the

river. Greatly strengthened by their

cold plunge, the sophomores, at the crack

of the second starting si-,;nal, gradually

drcw the first year men to the brink of the

river. Inch by inch 1920 slipped down
the bank, the systematic heaves of the

sophomores increasing in effect iveness

until a final effort carried the freshmen

into mid-stream.

In the final and deciding pull, the

freshmen, despite their possession of the

short end of the rope, managed to collect

on the hawser en masse, and, by their

great numbers, threatened their rivals

with immediate stampede. For twenty

seconds the 1919 heavers staved off dis-

aster, but their defense suddenly col-

lapsed and the braves skidded safely to

the freshman bank. A pistol shot an-

nounced the end of the struggle, after

which the sophomores gathered on Main
Street to accompany to the campus the

first year men. .^t Jesup Hall the crowd

broke up after the two classes had given

their respective cheers.

Final Conference Tonight
Goodrich '17 will be the speaker at the

final freshman conference this evening at

7.00 o'clock in the Jesup Hall auditorium.

He will take for his subject, "Oppor-
tunities for Service". At the close of

the meeting Moody '17, president of the

Interfraternity Council, will explain the

date-card system and answer any quet-

tiona in regard to the rushing agreement.
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"Killed by lack of Interest" is an epi-

taph marking the graves of many Wil-

liams customs. We had, however, never

thought to .see any underclass contest so

designated. Yet if 1919's lack of interest

in the Tug-o'-War yesterday anticipate

the .sentiment of future sophomore classes,

we prophesy that, before many years,

freshmen will win the Tug-o'-War by

default.

Eighty of the one hundred and ten

sophomores participated in yesterday's

ropo pull. Some of the thirty absentees

were excused on account of football prac-

tice: many were not. Perhaps this latter

K'roup consider the Tug-o'-War too tame

a conlcst. Still they cannot hope for

more strenuous sport if they fail lo

countenance what few underclass con-

tests survive from the "good old days".

Wesleyan's Big Game
"On to Williamstown!" and "(icl Wil-

liams!" are the slogans Wesleyan has

adopted for its biggest football game of

the year next Saturday. A special train

carrying every last undergraduate and the

student band will bring enthusiastic sup-

port for an undefeated team. Wcsle\an

men expect a hard-fought game, bin I hey

expect victor)

.

Second in importance only to the

Amherst game is Williams' annual con-

test with Wesleyan. Like their ri\als,

Williams men also expect a \ictf)ry on

Saturday. They expect to atone for last

year's defeat, the first in nine years by

a Wesleyan team. To help out, Williams

rooters must make special efforts in order

to win their own side contest with .'lOO

\Vcslc\an undergraduates. Just how they

will pre|iare for their cheering contest is

outlined in another column. It is im-

perative that every imdergradiiate, who

thinks not onh' of the Wesleyan game

but who looks ahead to the affair on

Pratt Field sonic two weeks hence, start

aright by doing his share toda.', tomorrow,

and Saturday.

violate cither the spirit or the letter o(

Section 7. This reads: ".Any freshman

who Ix'comes a |xirty to any clique or

agrwinent with other freshmen for the

purimse of joining any fraternity shall

thereby, subject to the determlnalion of

the Intcrfraternity Council, render himself

ineligible for fraternity membership in

Williams College". This is none other

thai\ the No-Deal Agreement specifically

applied lo rushing. Bearing in mind the

serious consequences attending violations

of it, mend)ers of 1920 must see that the

rushing period, though on the surface a

season of pleasure, is, in reality, a time

for careful actioTi and individual decision.

One false move can close up the breach in

the wall altogether, and permanently

imprison the culprit.

COMMUNICATIONS
AlthoiiKh communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

Your editorial comment on a rather

playful reference of mine, in the October

Alumni Review, to a certain exploit of the

class of 1 890, gives me occasion to confess

that the aforesaid exploit, notable when

veiled witii the glamour of the "good old

times", loses a little of its glory when

brought into the light of facts. The fol-

lowing lines, just received from an un-

impeachable authority on the matter in

question, give the "Mountain Day" in-

cident as it should be told, and correct

my story

;

"Dear Mr. Banks: It is true that the

class of '90 did come up and shout 'We
want Mountain Day' and send in a com-

mittee to ask for it, but I am surprised

that you should think that they got it

that day. They did not, and an inch of

snow in the afternoon justified my refusal.

It came to them two or three days later.

Yours sincerely,

Franklin Carter."

The Alumni Review owes Dr. Carter an

apology, and here it is. The class of '90

were always willing, perhaps too willing

on occasions, but they never found Presi-

dent Carter weak.

Very truly,

Tulcott Miner Bunks 'go

(October ,^0, lyifi.

The Breach in the Wall
Freshmen, up to now, have been denied

omniscience of undergraduate life. From

one phase of it they have been shut out,

as by a high wall. But tonight, when

the Intcrfraternity Council mails invita-

tions for the first rushing period, a breach

will have been made in that wall. Ten

more days will see its complete demolition.

Supposedly freshmen are familiar with

the rules governing fraternity rushing.

Though drawn up by fraternities and

binding upon them, the Rushing Agree-

ment, in one particular, is absolute law

to freshmen. They will be held, there-

fore, to strict accountability shoulil they

To the Flditor of the Record,

Sir:

We the iiiulersigned hereby certify that

the temporary No-Deal Agreement has

been signed by four-fifths of the un<ler-

gradualc members of each of the fourteen

fraternity chapters, and by four-fifths

of all the non-fraternity undergraduates,

and is therefore ratified, to be binding

upon the entire College body until No-

vember T,<n, 1916.

Reginald Aldrich Cook, Chairman

Henry Douglas Wild, Secretar>-,

F'or the No-Deal Committee.

Williamstown, Mass.

November i, 1916

COLLEGE NOtES
"

F"raternity election: Phi Delta Theta,

O'Brien '18.

The 1916-1917 College Address Book,

published by Moore and Sayles '17, has

been put on general sjile.

Material for the "Thanksgiving Num-
ber" ol the Purple Cow will be considered

at a meeting of the Board in Jesup Hall

this afternoon.

Competitors for the business manager-

ship of the Musical Clubs will report to

Manager Cook '17 at the Alpha Delia

/'/(I house at 7.15 o'clock this evening.

Prescott '19, Anderson, Bliss, Kieser,

I-asell, Mills, and Wickwire '20 fulfilled

the requirements for class numerals in the

Underclass Track Meet last week. The

Athletic Council will probably make the

official awnrds at its next meeting.

Sophomores who wish to enter the

competition for the second assistant

basketball manager should hand their

names to JefTery '17 or Richardson '18

at once. A meeting of all competitors

will be held in the manager's office next

Sunday noon.

Lost—a valuable gold coin, date 1886

or 1882. Please return to Record Office.

Adv.

MOUNTAIN tops can't be
seen in a mist. An' many

a mountain o' trouble disap-

pears in a cloud o' {L^
Velvet smoke. ^0^0^

"X. 3DC 3DC 1L

1 S ots. •oh, 6 for 90 Ota.

ruiETTPEABOOYtycg INC.AMWgRS

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dellTered at roomi at all houra

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CleanlinMa"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy.

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

Chocotates
At Eddie Dempsey's

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

184 Main Street

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

H. E. Kinsman

College Pbotograplier

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-

nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the

highest grade of college printing at

what in many eases will represent

a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best Bgures former-

ly made. Quality, of eonrse, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing

orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - . N. Y.

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All That The Name Implies

The North Adams

Savings Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

FOR COLLEGE MEN
Society Brand Clothes are cut one at a time—by hand. Expert hand work insures per-

fect results—machine work is faster, but far
less satisfactory. Suits cut several deep by
a power machine cannot be made accurately—stretch and wrinkle cannot be avoided,
and the top and bottom pieces in a pile often
vary in dimensions.

That is why we cut each garment individ-
ually by band.
The cost is no more than you pay for gar-
ments that lack their distinctive features.
They have at last supplanted the finer tailor-
made clothes. Ready-to-wear, $20 to $37.50.
Ifyou seek that extra quality of fabric, ask

for "Double Service" Clothes, sold at $30
and up.

We are Sole Agents in Boston for these Clothes

Jordan Marsh Company
Free Delivery to Williamstown

\
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STIFF SCRIMMAGES

FOR FOOTBALL TEAM

PREPimiNG li^ WESLEYAN

Large Number of Rooters to
Accompany Varsity's Op-
ponents this Saturday

With no serious injuries to any of the

regulars resulting from the Columbia

game, the varsity football sguail has

started a week of hard practice in prepa-

ration for Wesleyan on Saturday. For

the first time this season on a Monday
afternoon. Coach Brooks put the men

through a long and stiff scrimmage, and

since that time has allowed no let-up.

In the preliminary drill on Monday,

[larticular attention was paid to the

handling of the ball, as the fumbles in the

Columbia game were largely responsible

for the Purple's failure to score. This

was followed by a long scrimmage between

the \'arsity and the scrubs, in which the

former managed to make short but con-

sistent gains. Tuesday's workout was

along the same lines. In the scrim-

mage, Quaintance, playing ha'f-back on

the varsity, showed up particularly well,

scoring two touchdowns besides making

many long gains.

Practice yesterday was rather dis-

appointing, and after a short scrimmage

the entire squad was sent to the gym-

nasium early. The varsity could not

advance the ball at all through or around

the scrubs' line, and frequently lost the

ball on fumbles. The second team's line

(lid particularly well, regularly holding its

ojjponents for downs. The men who

played with the first team follow: E. C.

Brown, Blodgett, ClifTord, Halsted, Brewer,

J. A. Wright, Welch, Gifford, McLean,

O'Brien, Lewis, Quaintance, Beach, and

Cochran.

Wesleyan came out of its game with

.'\ndierst last week in excellent condition.

Coach Keenan started the work on Mon-
day with a V£ry light drill, limbering up

the men in anticipition of hard scrim-

mages during the remainder of the week.

Wesleyan is confident of winning the

Williams game, and, in consequence, a

large number of men will probably accom-

pany the team this Saturday on a special

train. Plans are being made to hold some
of the Saturday morning chsses late

I'riday night, so that everyone can go. A
band will accompany the rooters.

Cross Country Team Picked
As a result of trials held last Saturday

afternoon, seven men were chosen to

compose the cross country team which

will meet Union at Schenectady next

Saturday. This was the first race over

the new course which, starting from Lasell

Gymnasium, goes out Main and South

Streets to the Golf Club, over to the

boundary of Mr. duett's property, thence

down in back of the red barn to Weston
Field, and then, after circling the track

once, repeating the circuit by way of

Walden and Hoxsey Streets. This course

is considerably better than the old one,

being for the most part over turf. The
seven men who qualified are; Capt. Kelton,

Saflford '17, Hodge, Leeming '18, H. II.

Brown, Piatt, and Putnam '19.

Big Democratic Rally Tonight
Prof. D. T. Clark, president of the

local Wilson-Marshall Club, will preside

at a Democratic rally to be held in the

0. A. R. Hall on Spring Street at 7.30

o'clock this evening. The following men,
who are making a flying canvass of

western Massachusetts, will make brief

addresses; F. W. Mansfield, Democratic
candidate for Governor; Professor E. T.

Lewis 'Qfi, Dean of M. A. C; Attorney-

General Boynton; and Henry N. Teague,

l)cmocratic candidate for State Treas-

'ifcr. All voters are invited to attend

"^respective of their political convictions.

PIPE AND QUILL MEETS

Constitution Adopted and
New Members Elected

Adoption of a constitution and elcc-

titm of three new members occupied the
attention of I^ipe and Quill at its first

meeting of the year last evening at the
Phi Delta Theta House. The reading of

jrapers, due to this business, was post-

pipned until the next meeting.

Prof. Maxcy opened the meeting by
reading the first dralt of a constitution

which he had prepared. After some dis-

cussion, this was adopted with a few
slight changes. Clark and Goodrich '17

were then elected to active membership
in the society, and Hon. Sanborn G.

Tenney '86 was chosen an honorary
member. The society voted to hold its

meetings hereafter on Thursdajs.

1917 GLASS BOOK BOARD

ELEGTEHNO ORGANIZED

Foster is Editor-in-Chief —
1917 Urges Council to En-

force Freshman Rules
Esty Foster '17, of Plainfield, N. J., was

chosen editor-in-chief of the 1917 Class

Book at a meeting of the newly-elected

editors after the senior class meeting last

night. Theassociateeditorsare; Kingsley

Ervin, of St. Cloud, Minn.; Frank Hub-
bard Hutchinson, of Toledo, Ohio; George

Lynde Richardson, Jr., of Philadelphia,

Pa.; and John Valentine, of Chicago, 111.

These five men elected Harold Livingston

Van Doren, of East Orange, N. J., Art

Editor; Prentiss French, of Williamstown,

Photograph l-^ditor; and Myron .Man

Moore, of (jardner, Business Manager of

the senior book.

Foster was a member of the 1917

Gnliclmciisian board, was business maiuiger

of the 1915-1916 Handbook, and a member
of the 1916 varsity baseball .squad. He
was also a member ol the 1917 Sophomore

Prom. Committee, and of the Record

board until forced to resign because of ill

health. He is at present president of

the Rifle Club and treasurer of his class.

John Valentine, of Chicago, III., was

at this time also elected class basketball

manager.

In addition, the seniors voted that the

Student Council he asked to enforce the

freshman rules, and to make additional

ones if it he found advisable.

Prepare for Wesleyan
At 4.;ro o'clock this afternoon and to-

morrow at the same time, singing and

cheering practice in preparation for the

\^'csleyan and Amherst gajnes will be

held on Weston Field. All students are

urged to be present, as one or two new

cheers will be tried out at this time.

On Saturday the entire College body

will meet behind Lasell Gymnasium at

1.4,'j p. m. and march to the field in col-

umns of (i, singing marching songs. The

whole cheering section will be reserved

until the procession arrives. Efforts are

being made by the Student Council to

secure a band for the occasion. Every

person will be required to present a ticket

at the gate, but undergraduates may

obtain these free of charge at the mana-

ger's office in Jesup Hall from 7.30 until

8.00 p. m. today and tomorrow.

"Cow" Contributions Due
All contributions for the Thanksgiving

issue of the Purple Cow should be in the

hands of the editors before 7.30 o'clock

tonight, at which time the Board will

meet in 3i Jesup Hall. Elections to the

Board will take place at the following

meeting.
,

Rushing Invitations Due
All invitations for the first period of

fraternity rushing must be in the hands

of the executive committee of the Inter-

fraternity Council by 7.30 o'clock this

evening. The committee will be in Jesup

Hall at that time to receive the invi-

tations. - ^' '

BUSINESS FAVORITE

VOCATION OF 1916

GRADUATE WORK POPULAR

Law Leads Professions -Two
Seek Army Commissions—

Three Men on Border
As in former years, business proves to

be the favorite vocation of Williams

graduates, 47 members of the class of 1916

having entered one or another of its

branches. Graduate study is second in

popularity, with a following of 32. Teach-

ing, journalism, farming, and chemistry

are next on the list, the first two with

three each, and the last two with two
each. A new occui)ation has sprung up
for college graduates, that of protecting

the Mexican border, and 1916 con-

tributes three of its members to the

National Guard.

In comparison with its inunediate pre-

decessor, 1916 shows a slight increase in

the number of men pursuing graduate

studies, but it is about equal to the aver-

age for the past five years. Law leads in

the choice of vocational studies, with 1

1

followers, but is less popular than in

1915, or in 1914, when 16 and 19, re-

spectively, prepared for this profession.

Five men are working for advanced de-

grees, as compared with three last year

and 12 the year before. Advanced study

in science occupies the attention of seven

men, an increase of two over 1915, and

one over 1914. Four are preparing for

medical careers, compared with one in

1915, and seven in 1914. A detailed

statement of each line of work taken up

by the 92 graduates of 1916 follows

:

Business

.Advertising 2

Banking 6

Brokerage 8

Insurance i

Lumber 2

Manufacturing 9
Meraintile business 4

Oil 2

Paper 2

Printing and publishing 2

Telephone 3

Miscellaneous 6

Total 47

( iraduale Study

.\cadcmic ,5

Business administration 2

Chemistry 3

Engineering 4

Law II

Medicine 4

Theology i

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

Weather Forecast

Today fair with seasonable tempera-

ture: tomorrow continued fair.

1920 LOSES TWICE

1917 and 1919 Soccer Victors
by Close Scores

Two more games of the interdass

soccer scries were played Monday and

Tuesday iifternoons on Weston P'ield.

1917 at present leads in the race for the

Bird Cup.

In the first game, 1919 won a 2-0 vic-

tory over the freshmen, although both

teams pla>'ed raggedly. Fitch and Good-
man made the tallies ind played most

consistiT.cly for their team. W. C.

Gahagan '20 proved a strong defensive

player until forced out of the game be-

cause ol a strained tendon.

191 7 defeated the freshmen i-o in the

second game, which was played on Tues-

day alturnoon. G. S. Young '17 was the

individual star, but again both elevens

showed lack of practice and proved weak
in team play. 1918 and 1919 will meet

this afternoon, and on Friday the sopho-

mores will play the seniors. The stand

ings to date are as follows:

W L Pc

1917 2 O I.OOi

1919 I O 1. 01

1918 1 ,00t

1920 O 2 .000

FRESHMEN OUTPULL

1919INT0GO'WAR

Twice Drag Sophomores Into
Cold, Muddy Waters of

the Green River

LOSERS OUTNUMBERED '

Eighty Seconds Sufficient to
Clinch Victory in Favor

of First Year Men
Dredging the Green River bed with two

of the three di\'isions of the soiihomorc

class, the freshmen, by the weight of

numbers, heaved their way to victory in

the underclass lug-of-war yesterday after-

noon. In the first trial, 1920 <1» d it-

opponents into th

and Hopds

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atl(ntlc>

to the Pacific

Glass Contracts a Specialty

BUSS IS ELECTED

FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

North Adams

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2

4.00 p. m.—1918-1919 soccer game. W.

F.

4.30 p. ni.—Cheering and singing prac-

tice. W. F.

7.00 p. m.—Goodrich '17 to lead final

freshman class conference on

"Opportunities for Service".

J. H.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3

4.00 p. m.—1917-1919 soccer game. W.

F.

4.30 p. m.—Cheering and singing prac-

tice. \V. F.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4

1.45 p. m.—Mass meeting. Lasell Gym-

nasium.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan football

game. W. F.
,

3.00 p. ro.—Williams-Union cross country

-:.-' rtln. Sch«n*ctady, N. Y.

Class Officers, Debating, and
Football Managers Chosen 1

by 1920 on Tuesday
|

(k'orge William Bliss, of Fall River,

was elected freshman class president Tues-

day evening in Jesup Hall. The other

1920 officers chosen Were; vice-president,

Frank E. West, Jr., of Brooklyn, N. V.;

secretary', John G. Reinhardt, of Spokane,

W'ash.; and treasurer, John W. Lasell of

Whitinsville. Richardson '17, as chair-

man of the Student Council called the

meeting to order, and Cook '17 an-

nounced the ratification of the No-Deal

.'\grceinent.

Bliss, who was the largest point wiimer

in the Underclass Track Meet, and who
greatly aided his class in securing the

championship in the Interclass Handicap

Meet by his firsts in the l()0->'d and 220-yd

dashes, prepared for college at the Moses

Brown School of Providence, R. I, There

he was for two years prominent in track,

played on the school football and soccer

teams, and was in his senior >'ear presi-

dent of the ,'\thletic .^ssociation. West

comes from the Cboate School, where he

was a prefect in his senior year, and a

member of the baseball team, and of

the dramatic and glee clubs. Reinhardt

prepared for Williams at the Lewis and

Clark High School in Spokane, and Laiicll,

at the Hotchkiss School, where he played

on the football team and was a member

of the dramatic, glee, and mandolin clubs.

In addition to its class officers, 1921)

chose Acheson A. Harden, of Hartsdale,

N. Y., manager of the class football team

to fill the vacjincy caused by the with-

drawal of C. E. Smith from College.

Harden entered Williams from the Taft

and Northside Preparatory Schools. Wil-

liam Finder, of Troy, N. Y., was chosen

debating manager for 192(1, Finder is a

graduate of the Troy High School, where

he was a member of the Websterian

Society debating team.

Dunn Wins Tennis

In the final singles match of the fall

tennis tournament, Dunn '18 last Tuesday

afternoon defeated Wiley '19 after a close

four-set match, thus winning the College

tennis championship. Though no bril-

liant tennis was developed, both men

played consistent games and made few

errors, the scire was: 4-6, 8-6, 6-2, 7-5.

The final match in the doubles tourna-

ment will be played next week.

to

Williamstown

50c per Person

BOB COOK
AT SAXTON'S

out of the conte.st, IH2U nevertheless

greatly outnumbered its opponents when

the classes reported. 1919 lined up on

the west side of the river. The freshmen,

while stationing themselves along the

hawser, recalled the necessity of trans-

porting one end of it across the stream

and called for a martyr. Bliss, 1920's

president, finally braved the current and

carried over the rope while Cox '17, as

referee, took his position in the middle

of the river.

For a few seconds after the first report

the outcome was doubtful, but then, de-

spite the united effort of 1919, the fresh-

men slowl>' o\'ercame all resistance and

pulled their rivals headlong through the

river. Cireatly strengthened by their

cold plunge, the sophomores, at the crack

of the second starting signal, gradually

drew the first year men to the brink of the

river. Inch by inch 1921) slipped down

the bank, the systematic heaves of the

sophomores increasing in etfectiveness

until a final effort carried the freshmen

into mid-stream.

In the final and deciding |>ull, the

freshmen, despite their possession of the

short end of the rope, managed to collect

on the hawser en masse, and, by their

great numbers, threateneil their rivals

with immediate stampede. l"or twenty

seconds the 1919 heavers staved off dis-

aster, but their defense suddenly col-

lapsed and the braves skidded safely to

the freshman bank. A pistol shot an-

noimced the end of the struggle, after

which the sophomores gathered on Main
Street to accompany to the campus the

first year men. At Jesup Hall the crowd

broke up after the two classes had given

their respective cheers.

Final Conference Tonight
Goodrich '17 will be the speaker at the

final freshman conference this evening at

7.00 o'clock in the Jesup Hall auditorium.

He will take for his subject, "Oppor-

tunities for Service". At the close of

the meeting Moody '17, president of the

Intcrfraternity Council, will explain the

date-card system and answer any ques-

tions in regard to the rushing agreement.

il
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Alumni and uadergrtdualct ar< heartily in-

Tlted to contribute. Addreai tucb coismunica-
tlont. aliMd with (all namfc t6 the cdltar-ln-

chief. All apecial comraanlcationa and contrl-

bttt)opi muat bt recelrcd on the second evening
kafort day of publication.

Entered at Wllllamstown pott-offict aa ticoad
claaa matter.

Copies for aale at Williams' Book Btora and
A. H. L. Bamis' uewttandt.

"The Bdltor-ln-Chlff la always raaponslble
far the oplnlotti exprtsted In the ealiarial col-

ns, anji th« Maaailnf Editor for tl|» matter
which appaari In ih* newt eolaihnt."

Nawa Editor thia iaaua—J. S. Alanfldart Jr-

Vol M NoTembar 3, \%\% No. U
tapli ma ./fig the

,

liams customs. \Vc had, howC^.Tesll'Js an fepi

thought to see any underclass contest so

designated. Yet if lf)19's lack of interest

in the Tug-o'-War yesterday anticipate

the sentiment of future sophomore classes,

we prophesy that, before man>- years,

freshmen will win the Tug-o'-War by

default.

Eighty of the one hundred and ten

sophomores participated in yesterday's

rope pull. Some of the thirty absentees

were excused on account of football prac- that t

ticc; many were not. Perhaps this latter

group consider the Tug-o'-War too tame

a contest. Still they cannot hope for

more strenuous sport if they fail to

countenance what few underclass con-

tests survive from the "good old days".

Wesleyan's Big Game

!!Wr?

violate either the spirit or the letter of

Section 7. This reads: •'Any freshman

who becomes a party to any clique or

agreement with other (rethmen for the

purpose of joining any fraternity shall

thereby, subject to the determination of

the Interfratcrnity Council, render himself

ineligible for fraternity membfership in

Williams College". This is none other

than the No-Deal Agreement specifically

applie<l to rushing. Bearing in mind the

serious consequences attending violations

of it, members of 1920 must see that the

rushing period, though on the surface a

season of pleasure, is, in reality, a time

for careful action and individual decision.

One false move can close up the breach in

the Wall altogether, and permanently

imprison the culprit.

COMMUNICATIONS
Although comtnunicatlDns miy be published

--laignedlf 80 requested, the name of the writer
muat in every case be tubmltted to the edltok-.

The Board assuipes no reaRpusiblUty. however,
for the tacts ns stated nor for tHe oplhlons ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Recbri,

Sir:

Your editorial comment on a htUier

playful reference of mine, in the October

Alumni Review, to a certain exploit of the

class of 1890, gives me occasion to confess

. *'hat the aforesaid exploit, notable when
brougi.

gjigj ^u^ jj^g glamour of the "good old

.

'"^ imes", loses a little of its glory when
impeach.^^ygl^j

into the light of facts. The fol-

question^^jjjg
lines, just received from an un-

cident
''^ipeachable authority on the matter in

'"y ^'""^luestion, give the "Mountain Day" in-

"zident as it should be told, and correct
'^''•'^^° my story:
want r „pgg|. j^j. Banks; it is (rue that the
nuttee ^^g gf '^ jy come up and shout 'We

^ want Mountain Day' and send in a com-

mittee to ask for it, but I am surprised

Wesleyan's Big Game
"On to Williamstown!" and "Get Wil-

liams!" are the slogans Wesleyan has

adopted for its biggest football game of

the year next Saturday. A special train

carrying every last undergraduate and the

student band will bring enthusiastic sup-

port for an undefeated team. Wesleyan

men expect a hard-fought game, but they

expect victory.

Second in importance only to the

Amherst game is Williams' annual con-

test with Wesleyan. Like their rivals,

Williams men also expect a victory on

Saturday. They expect to atone for last

year's defeat, the first in nine years by

a We^eyan team. To help out, Williams

rooters must make special efforts in order

to win their own side contest with 500

Weslejan undergraduates. Just how they

will prepare for their cheering contest is

outlined in another column. It is im-

perative that every undergraduate, who

thinks not only of the Wesleyan game

but who looks ahead to the affair on

Pratt Field some two weeks hence, start

aright by doing his share today, tomorrow,

and Saturday.

'*""* ' that you should think that they got it

It ran
^y^^^ j^y They did not, and an inch of

snow in the afternoon justified my refusal.

It came to them two or three days later.

Yours sincerely,

"P"'"' Franklin Carter."
^"'^ The Alumni Review owes Dr. Carter an
"" "'^'apology, and here it is. The class of '90

were always willing, perhaps too willing

oh occasions, but they never found Presi

dent Carter weak

[lent (.

Very truly,
if..

Talcott Miner Banks '90

October 30, 1916.

The Breach In the Wall
Freshmen, up to now, have been denied

omniscience of undergraduate life. From

one phase of it they have been shut out,

as by a high wall. But tonight, when

the Intcrfraternity Council mails invita-

tions for the first rushing period, a breach

will have been made in that wall. Ten

more days will sec its complete demolition.

Supposedly freshmen are familiar with

the rules governing fraternity rushing.

Though drawn up by fraternities and

binding upon them, the Rushing Agree-

ment, in one particular, is absolute law

to frtahmen. They will be held, therc-

Uct accpuntability ihould they

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir;

We the undersigned hereby certify that

the temporary No-Deal Agreement has

been signed by four-fifths of the under-

graduate members of each of the fourteen

fraternity chapters, and by four-fifths

of all the non-fraternity undergraduates,

and is therefore ratified, to be binding

upon the entire College body until No-

vember 30, 1916.

Reginald Aldrich Cook, Chairman

Henry Douglas Wild, Secretary,

For the No-Deal Committee.

Williamstown, Mass.

November 1, 1916

COLLEGE NOTES
Fraternity election: Phi Delta Theta,

O'Brien '18.

The 1916-1917 College Address Book,

published by Moore and Sayles '17, has

been put on general sale.

Material for the "Thanksgiving Num-

ber" ol the Purple Cow will be considered

at a meeting of the Board in Jesup Hall

this afternoon.

Competitors for the business manager-

ship of the Musical Clubs will report to

Manager Cook '17 at the Alpha Delia

Phi house at 7.15 o'clock this evening.

Prcscott '19, Anderson, Bliss, Kieser,

Lasell, Mills, and Wickwire '20 fulfilled

the requirements for class numerals in the

Underclass Track Meet last week. The

Athletic Council will probably make the

official awards at its next meeting.

Sophomores who wish to enter the

competition for the second assistant

basketball manager should hand their

names to Jeffery '17 or Richardson '18

at once. A meeting of all conipetitors

will be held in the manager's ofhce next

Sunday noon.

Lost—a valuable gold coin, date )886

or 1882. Pleaae return to Record Office.

Adv.

*
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MOUNTAIN tops can't be
seen in a misti An' many

a mountain o' trouble disap-

pears in a cloud o'

Velvet smoke.

3C 3DC 3DC

]

BeiitSodas, tceGrciam, Candjr,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies i*

Si

'ft

Vkt
In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's fi

JJ5Hby-2V^Lcxfc(wt^'

R
1 6 eta. Moh, e lor 10 at*.

CLUtTT PEABOPy erCOINCj^aafll^

Berkshire Dairy

::;.Lunch :,;... u>-

"th« Man to Bit"

ALL itOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dMItorMi at roomt fet All hour*

OUR MOTTO
"Ouolity and OloanllnMa" I

GU8 BRIDGMAN, Prop.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
•"""

AND

TEA ROOM :t
I.'

Offers unusual attractions to guests. ",",' ' ' .'

A place to entertain your friends. '

'

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

184 Mam Street ; m; '

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-

nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

Able to continue to turn out the

highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent

a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing

orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Warren J.Crawley
THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

ChocSK^Ses
At Eddie Dempsey'g

Perry A. Smedley
Carpetiter aild Builder

Hardware^ GlaM, PUAH, Oil*
•tid IHkrttlUiM

Spring Street

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - , N. Y.

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All Thai The Name Implies

The North Adams

Savings Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

FOR COLLEGE MEN
Society Brand Clothes are cut one at a time
—by hand. Expert hand work insures p)er-

fect results—machine work is faster, but far

less satisfactory. Suits cut several deep by
a power machine cannot be made accurately
—stretch and wrinkle cannot be avoided,
and the top and bottom pieces in a pile often
vary in dimensions.

That is why we cut each garment individ-
ually by hand.
The cost is no more than you pay for gar-
ments that lack their distinctive features.
They have at last supplanted the finer tailor-

made clothes. Ready-to-wear, $20to$37.50.
Ifyou seek that extra quality of fabric, ask

for "Double Service" Clothes, sold at ^30
and up.

We are Sole Agents in Boston for these Clothes

Jordan Marsh Company
Free Delivery to WiUiimitotm
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 and 4, 1916

I. M. JACOBSI '

i

<[^ l(EPRESfcf<}TlNG r

O JACOBS & JACOBS '
• VT a I I r 9 New Haven, Conn. i

^^^^41^ ^||^0^^^4I^^|^^(|^^^^^^^^^ ^4(^|^^(]|^([^4^^^^({^^4(Q4^^(||(]|^ ^^^(|^^0(K(|^4(^^^4l)Q4l^^(^94(4P$

C«fl«tfii & SfliStk

coLL£Ci£ tiooic stofi^E

t tfeXt BOOKS
' '

jfttttMhi Sternal-HmJ

iJb.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquati a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.
W. A. Ntwman. Mftr. T. J. Tatty, Prop.

If in need of glasses

see

provencher

,.j,. North Adams

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland 5 Quinn

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

h

Colling' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

WILLIAHSTOWN

NationalBank
CapHal.....: ..^.$0^00
Su#t>Ias and Nat l^ofits. '.

. .49,000

Usual banking facilities extended,

^aty deposM benies for reitt.

Students' kcceurits received oH lib-

eral tamna. . i
,

W. B. Cia,«k, frwlrfmb : <,<-jH uV.
t>. C. Severance. Vki-i^<tMiint.

A. E. Bveas, CaOlUi

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

i: M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoet

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

6eft leathers and
135 yean of
"know-how" in

FbwNE'
GijOveS'

best

L. O. Tavellfs

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile DellTery

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRFFER and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Newspapers

NEXT TO EDDIE'S

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

J. F.Halla
LUCAS GONPECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY, N. Y.

Public Stenographer
TYPEWRITING

THEMES AND NOTEBOOKS
NORTH ADAMS 127S-Y

ElUtihess ravorlte
VeeatloM tff 1916

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

Prei^iring for Army examina-

tionR 2

•;-;i^'Total "i "^ '^ff

.

MiscellaneoiAs

Chemistry 2

Farming 2

Journalism . 3

Teaching 3

OW duty On the MexkaA border .3

Total :•• j .

'
13

Grand Total 92

The list of individual occupations is as

follows: Angevine has just compI*ted the

examinations for a lieutenant's commis-

sion in the regular army, and is at present

awaiting the results.

Baldwin plans to enter journalism as a

profession. On November 7, however,

he will join the American Ambulance
Corps in Paris.

Bancker is studying electrical engineer-

ing at M. I. T.

Beard is in the l«inking business in

New York City.

Benjamin is in the employ of Ladenburg

Thalmann and Co., New York City.

Brazier is in the banking business in

New York City.

C. F. A. Brewer is with the Federal

Reserve Bapk in New York City.

T. M. Brewer is at present on duty on

the Mexican border with the National

Guard of New York.

Brown is at present traveling in the

Orient. After Feb. i, he will be with

the Berlin Mills Co., in Berlin, N. H.

Brumbaugh is studying mechanical

engineering at Stevens Institute, Hoboken,

N.J.

Cameron is an apprentice in the employ

of the Aluminum Company of America,

at New Kensington, Pa.

Camp is with the Imperial Oil Co., Ltd.,

in Toronto, Can,

Chapman is a clerk in the Bangor

House, Bangor, Me.

E. T. Clark is in the brokerage business

in New York City.

W. 13. Clark is in the employ of the

American and Hawaiian Sugar Refining

Co., in San Francisco, Cal.

Coleman is preparing to take examina-

tions for a commission in the Army.

Conklin is with T. E. Conklin and Co.,

in New York.

Conway is working for the New York

Telephone Co., in New York City.

I. M. Day is studying electrical engi-

neering at Union College, Schenectady,

N. Y.

W. C. F. Day is at the Harvard Law
School.

Denny is at present on duty on the

Mexican border, with the National Guard

of New York.

Dunn is working with the Bush Termi-

nal Co., in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Emerson is in the bond department of

Harris, Forbes and Co., of Boston.

Faunce is studying at the Harvard Law
School.

Fayen is studying chemistry at Colum-

bia University.

Finlay is on duty on the Mexican

border with the New Jersey National

Guard.

Flynt is at the Columbia Law School.

Fowler is studying at the Harvard

School of Business Administration.

Fox is studying medicine at Johns

Hopkins, ll
Funk is studying medicine at Johns

Hopkins.

Garfield is at the Harvard Law School.

(Continued in future issue)

The idea of this cut is to flash

the word that we're coming

Due at A. H. Bemis:
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2tth
TUESDAY, " 2I«t

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

Prices same as in our stores

in New York.

"Your money back" if any-
thing goes wrong.

Mail Orders Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Cornera"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 4lBt St.

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particular people

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y. ,„

official Makers of .'

Caps '

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the .^tisntie^

to the Faci6c

Glass Gontracts a Specialty

North Adams
to

Williamstown

50c per Person

BOB COOK
AT SAXTON'S

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Une

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooraa and Board for Parents and Friend*

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Telephone lllfgWilliamstown, Mass.

WHEN FOOTBALL WAS PLAYED WITH WHISKERS

Most of the customs and costumes of those old boys seem quaintly old-

fashioned now. But, one thing has come down to us from that time

without change and growing in popularity every day—Richmond

Straight Cuts, the first high-grade cigarettes made in the United States.

Even in those early days, these "bright" Virginia cigarettes were

already known and valued for their characteristic and appealing taste.

Today—as then—men acclaim Richmond Straight Cuts the best

of all Virginia Cigarettes. By the way, have you tried them lately ?

lafiMOND~SmiiaTf ;)'

(OUT CWarettes__15 cerate)

Besides the regular package, these cigsrettei are also packed in

attractive tin boxes, convenient for den, office or traveling, 50 for

Mi cents: 100 for 75 cents. These larger pukages Will be sent

prepaid on receipt of price if ydur dealer cuuot mpply To«.

PREFERRED BY GENTLEMEN NOW AS THEN
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F I T Z Q E R A U D
-•^ HABERDASHER ^^ --

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's to-day and Friday

li^

COLLEGE NOTES
Peterson and Scheiufilcr 'i8werechosen

additional soloists for the Chajwl Choir

at trials held in the ('hapel last Wed-
nesday evening.

Elevens representing Delta Upsilon and

the Commons Club will clash on the grid-

iron of the Willianistown High School at

4.00 o'clock Thursday afternoon.

At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Ne\v England Intercol-

legiate Conference of Y. M. C. A. Presi-

dents last Saturday in Cambridge, it

was decided to hold the next conference

in Willianistown during April 1917.
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ALUMNI NOTES

'62—Dr. E. W. SchautTler died at his

home in Kansas City, Mo., last Sunday

morning.

'01—The marriage of Burnett O. Mosley

to Miss Uayetta K. I^oynton, ot Pepperell,

has recently been announced.
'01—Dana T. Ackerly was recently

married to Miss Edna Clay, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George K. Clay of New
York City.

'05—Roy K. Hack, uf the Harvard

University Faculty, has contributed, a

long ess;i>' upon modern social and politi-

cal conditions, under the title of "Drift",

to the September number of the Atlantic

Monthly.

I
,

'10—Leon S. Pratt was recently married

to Miss Sara Logan of Dalton.

'12—Charles L. Heddeu has entered

the law firm of Jerome F. Congleton, of

Newark, N. J.

'r4—Walter Erwin Johnson was mar-

ried on Ortober 21 to Miss Kalherine O.

Harlow, of Sewickle\', P.i. I'reenian

Clarkson '14 was best man. .'\mong the

ushers were Atchison, Porter, Van Hoven-

burg '14, and Keller '15. Mr. and Mrs.

Johnson will make their home in Minne-

apolis, Minn., where the former is a

special representative of the Berkshire

Life Insurance Co.

'1,5—John M. Deely was married to

Miss Mary Sedgewick, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Sedgewick of Utica, N. Y.,

oh October 18 in New York City.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
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Dedicatory exercises for Princeton's

new $500,(100 dining halls were held last

Thursday afternoon at Princeton, N. J.

Weslcyan registration shows a total

enrollment of 485 men, eleven less than

that of last year.

A. J. Coaklcy, former baseball coach

at Williams, has renewed his contract to

coach the Columbia baseball tt'ani this

season.

The presidents or governing olficers of

28 colleges in the United States have signi-

fied to the Hughes National College

lx;ague their intention of voting for

Hughes.

liy order of the (Jiieen of the Nether-

lands, the Dutch mini.ster to the I'nited

States recently attended the one hundred

and fiftieth anniversiiry pageant at Rutgers

College. This institution was founded

in 1766 by Dutch colonists from New
York and New Jersey under a royal

charter from the King of lingland.

Final results in the straw ballot for

President of the United States at Columbia

University show that Hughes is the choice

of the students by a margin of six votes.

The table of complete returns gives

Hughes 1457 votes, Wilson 1451, Benson

(Socialist) 1 14, Hanly (Prohibition) 28,

and Rcimer (Socialist Labor) 7.

The result of the Presidential straw

Ixdlot held recently among the faculty

and imdergraduates of Dartmouth show

that the two bodies were evenly divided

in their opinions of the two candidates.

Wilson received 64, and Hughes 36 per

cent, of the votes of the faculty members,

whereas the student iKxly polled 64 per

ccht. of their votes for Hughes and 36 per

ceiit. for Wilson. '
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VOCATION OF 1916

GRADUATE~WORK POPULAR

Law Leads Professions Two
Seek Army Commissions

Three Men on Border
Coinplcliim llic list, lii'giMi in 'riiijisday's

issue of tJK' Kecord, ol the iiieinl)ci's of llu'

class of lyif) willi tlicir prcscnl occiipi-

tioiis, tile naiiicB and positions of last

year's seniors from d to \V are ,i;i\en as

follows:

(ieddes is stiid> inj,' law at the I'niverslly

of Mi<*liij^an.

(Jeer is piirsiiinn post-;;railii,ile sluclies

in classics al I larvanl.

Geier is enf;age(l iti Imsiness with the

Cincinnali iMillinu Co., at Oakley, Ohio.

(Iriffin is rcporliMj.1 for The Spiiiiiifirlcl

Repuhliiiiii.

Crindy is in the telephoiu' liiisiiicss in

I'hiladelphia, I'a.

llangertN is a uradiiale slndenl and
assistant in Ihe History depart nienl in

College.

llaiKhl is with Shennaii I'. Ilaii;lil anil

Co., woolen nierchants, New ^'oi'k ('it\.

Hawkins is spinning \anis for the

Aineriean Hosier) Co., of New Britain,

Coini.

Hayes is study inj; for the nnnislr\ at

the ^'ale School of Keligion.

Iliibhell is stinlyin.1; elieniistr\- ,il

Columbia Cni\ersil\\

ilind is witti the ( 'iii.ir.int \ I rust Co.,

of New ^'ork Cil\.

Hyde is workiiii; on a ran<hin NCIn.iska.

Jacob is with \\ . II. (oaic .md Co.,

New York City.

Jones is studying at t hi' Colnnilii.i law
School.

Jordan is win-kini; as .i eheniisl willi the

l.udluin Steel Co., of Wate n liet, X. \ .

Kennedy is at the llarxard School of

Business .Xdininistralitni.

Kepner is stiKhiiiji I'ainlish at llar\aril

on the Clark Schol \iship.

King is in the brokerage business in

New York Cit\

.

Long is with I.ee, lligginson, and Co.,

in New \'ork City.
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BIG MEN MUST LIVE

LIVES OF SERVICE

Goodrich '17 Urges Freshmen
to Live Up to Williams'

j

Greatest Tradition

!

"C ni a sin, lent be a liii;- man in colli'i;e

without li\ itig 1 life Or' service?" This was
the question raised by C.oodrich '17 in the
linal Ireshnian <i)nference of the \ear

Thursd.iy evening in Jesiip II. ill. At the
close nl the inecting .Mnodr '17 (splaincd

the Ir.itcuiilN in\itatir)ii s\sleni ind the

m ilti-l ol coiillii I-..

C.oudricli opened lil^ l.ilk willi thi'

-t:lleinc'ill til it tin- ide.il ol iii'.irh i\\r\

Ireshnian iia laiteriiig college is to be .1

big in.iii. The ideal llut is made in this

miniature worhl slimild be an ideal that

will hold good in the real world. The
ideal man will h;i\e a large circle of

Iriends, .md thi^ is impossible unless he

has done smnelhing for tbeni and I'or

litimaniU'. Opportunities for service are

i-xcrywherc [iresent, and iilhough they do
not seem to be ;is large as those on the

battlefields of Kiirope, they arc of an
c(|iialK- high l>'pe.

"The college man receives nioie unearned

iiicrcnicnl than any otherniaii inlhceonn-

try. Should he not give up something

to those less fortiinxt?;'" The speaker

then enumerated some of the chances

for scr\ice which are olTi-rcd at Willitinis.

.After urging the freshmen to stick to-

gether as a class after the Iraternity rush-

ing season, Coodrieh urged thcni to place

college first, class second, and fraternity

third. In his book, The Manhood of Ihe

Master, H. E. h'osdick says, "Kind a friend,

believe in him and love him; see a" great

Cause and give yoursell to its work; find

a Brotherhood of spirits like yours in

tispiration md Join it." After showing

the aj>plic.ition of this i)ass;ige to lile at

College, Cioodrich closed by pointing out

that the Haystack Monument recAlls

\Villiin)s' greatest tradition, a tradition of

service.

RUSHING SEASON STARTS

Bars Lowered Between Frater-
nities and Freshmen Tonight
Hegimiing at (i.l."i o'clock this evening,

I'l Willi. ims fraternities will act as hosts

10 iiicmbcrs of the class of I!IL.'II under a

iiiodirieil fonii of the rushing s\slem
.idopied I luce >ears ago. With the ex-

ception ol Siinda\s, rushing will continue

oid\ dmiiig illnner and e\eniiig dates

uiiill l-rida\ e\eniiig. I luring the second

period, which begins next S,iliirda\ al

dinner, bidding and pledging ma\ i.ife

|ilace ami oil the following I'liesdax the

ball bc-ittci-n fraicniii\ and Irrslmiaii will

be liilirrh lifleil.

Members of the freslim.iii i-lass rcceixcil

imilations lor the lirst perioil, oliiciallv

stamped In the Interfraternit\ Ccnmcil,

on l'rida\- morning and mailed their replies

belore noon todax . The Interfr.iternity

C oimcil in session last night passed a

resolution to the effect that the iianie of

ain IraternitN' wittingK' allowing pressure

to be brought mi freshmen by s|)oken or

written word by an ahinmus or from any
other source, shall be published in the

first issue of the Record after the rushing

se.ison and also in the issue immediately

preceding next year's season.

Basketball Competitors Out
;\ll sophomores wishing to enter the

competition for the second assistant

basketball managership will hand their

names to Jefl'ery '17 or Richardson '18

immediately. The competitors will meet

in the managers' office in Jesup Hall

directly after chapel tomorrow noon.

Clark and Cook '17 Win Title

In an uneven match of three sets, Clark

and Cook '17 won the fall College doubles

championship by defeating Glenn '\H and

Wood '19, 7-,^, 6-4, 6-2 Thursday after-

noon on the College courts. The winners

had the better of their opponents through-

out the entire match.

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

RUNS AT UNION TODAY

Although Garnet is Stronger
Than Last Year Prospects
Favor Williams Victory

I'lospects for the cross-count r\' race

with Union at Schenectady this afternoon

are fa\iinible for Williams, althuiigh the

Garnet runners should gi\ c a niiicli better

account of themselves than tliey did a

\car ago. Tile iMce will bi gin it 1,00

o'clock o\er the Sclienccladx riiiuve, w liicli

is ('(nisiderabb easier tli.in lli.il in Wil-

liamstown, inasmuch as it runs oxer
almost level ground for I he entirr dist.iiice.

.\ larg.' sijiiid of candidates reported to

Capt.iill I'e.isely shortly alter I iiiiin

ojiened, all of whom with the c'Xception

ol Hance, were conipar.it i\ch inexperi-

enced. Since that time the men lia\e

been practicing regnlirly every da\ , and
ire now in fairly good shape. I.ast Stit-

urday in a meet with Columbia and Col-

gate oxer the course of the latter instltti-

tioii, the Garnet finished kist, although

Hance ran a good individual race, cross-

ing the line third. Stebbins, however,
pulled a tendon in the race, and will not

compete today. Captain Peasely, Hance,
Morris, Watts, A. S. I.add, A. W. I.add,

and Sireeter will run this afternoon.

Since the trials last week, the Williams

team has been practicing daily. Accom-
panied b\- Mr. Seeley and Manager Banks,

the team, cmiiposed of Captain Kelton,

SalTord, Hodge, l.eeming, II. H. Brown,
Piatt, and I'titnam, left Williamstown at

7.38 o'clock this morning.

The first fi\e men of each team to

finish will be scored nunierically in the

order in which they cross the line. The
team with the lower .score wins.

Pay Station in Williams Hall

For the convenience of students living

in Williams Hall, a telephone pay station

has been installed in the corner entry of

the building.

COACH KENAN

McCliire is in the inanufacturing Imsi-

ness in Eastijort, Me.
McKown is in the office of Josiah

Anstice and Co., of Rochester, N. Y.
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

HOW WILLIAMS AND WESLEYAN WILL START THE GAME TODAY

WILLIAMS \VE,SLEY..\N

Wt. Ht. Age Player Position Player .Abc lit. \Vt.

IS.'-. 5.08! 18 Brown Left End Right Peck 21 ri.S ir,2

181 6.11 20 Clifford Left Tackle Right Brown 10 .1.8 Hi.l

177 ."1.10 21 Wright Left Guard Right Sutter 20 5.0) 107

170 5.8j 22 Welcll Center Markthaler 19 S.ll 10(1

171 0.00 20 Brewer Right Guard Left Talbot 2,t 5.10 185

175 0.00 10 Halsted Right Tackle Left Woolcy 20 « 1 7;t

100 5.0 21 Bacon Right End Left Boswell 20 5.11 150

l.'i4 5.10 20 GifTord Quarterback Webb 20 IBO

154 fl.8! 21 O'Brien Left Halfback Right Decticn 21 6.11 180

I.5B 6.11) 20 McLean Right Halfback Left Harmon 21 8.7 172

195 fl 20 Lewis Fullback Richards 19 8.10 174

Average weight of Williams line, 171 pounds; average weight of Wesleyan line, 167 pounds: average weight of Williams backfield, 166

pounds; average weight of Wesleyan backfield, 172 pounds; average weight of Williams eleven, 169 pounds; average weight of Wesleyan

eleven, 169 pounds.

Probable substitutes—for Williams line: Blodgett, Sawyer. Gillham; for Williams backfield: Quaintance, Rochester.

Probable substitutes—lor Wesleyan line: Froideveaux; lor Wesleyan backfield, Wilbur.

Length of periods—four quarters of fifteen minutes each.

Officialii—Thorpe of Columbia, referee; Loring of Princeton, umpire.

UNDEFEATED ELEVEN

FACES PURPLE TODAY

Coach BrooksThinks, However,
That Williams Can Avenge

Wesleyan's 1915 Win

TEAMS EQUAL IN WEIGHT

Hard Scrimmages Prepare Var-
sity for Contest with Con-
querors of Amherst Team
breaking ,1 niur;, cir pir.edcill We.-,-

Ie\.iii last \e.ir dele.ited Willi.ims mi
.\mlrils field b\ a moic of 11-li. .\ci-om-

panied by a spi'i i.il ir.iin of rooters who
confidentb- expect another \ iitor\-, an
undefeated Ked and lil.ick team will line

up against the I'lirple on Weston I'ii'ld at

L'.OO o'clock this afternoon. Thougli 110

comparali\e scores ate axail.ible .1 n'\ ie«

of the two teams and their rrconl^ seem 10

I

fa\"or a Williams \ ictor\

.

Wesleyan lo>t In e \cter.ins In gi.idu.i-

tion last spring. ,ind as .1 result, though the

backfield is fast .md llea•^\ and includes

the formidabh' Deeljen, the line has ex-

hibited a noticeable we.ikness on the (\v-

lensi\e. ( oacli liroiiks g.ne 0111 t lie fol-

lowing siatemcni l.isi iiidil; • I'lie Wil-
liams ele\en is green .md therefore erratic.

But it can pl.n . and has played, football

that will bc.it \\csle\,ui. I know thai

e\er\- man will be out there hgliling to-

morrow .ind therefore I think \\c oiiglii to

will. Tlu' team i^ ,111 e\ec| il iun.ilU well-

b.d. Hired eombin.ii ion willi mi re,i| siars

but no weal; pl.iee-."

Three \icloiies .iml iwo tic- comprise

Wesleyan's leior.l lod.ile. An Imp'ortant

l.iclor ill seinring this a\er,ige h.ij, been

their rem.nk.ible .ibility to rilN l.ite in

the game. Twice tlie\ lia\e won contests

in the fourth c|tiarter, ,iml in the Howdoin
game three weeks ago they piled up thir-

teen points in the last eight minutes of

pla\' and tied .1 leam which onlweigheil

them fourteen ponmls to 1 lie man. The

Red and Black appeared .11 il- weakest

in the first two games of the season when
it defeated ihe Connecticnl "Aggies" 7-0

onl\' after the hardest sort of .1 fight, ,ind

the next week barely succeeded in lying

Rhode Island :i-:i. .Against Bowdoin their

defensixe game, which had been con-

sidered their strongest point, wasespeeially

weak and only the brilliant Ofien field

running of Ctiptain Deeljen enabled them
10 make the game a l!l-l!l tie. This lack

of delensixe power seemed to be o\ereonie

in the contest with the siremg New ^'ork

MOST KEl.I.VBI.K IWCTOR
|

I

l.\ orPONK.NTS DI-KKNSK

Captain Deetjen of Wesleyan, Who
Scored Two Touchdowns Against
Williams in 1915.

University team, and Weslr m won 14-0
but last week against Amherst it was
again noticeable. They secured a 10-7
victory solely by the offensive strength of

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)
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The Gentlemen's Grade

"Many students look upon high scholar-

ship as a menial servant in the household

of College Life, tolerated for a time in

order that the abode may be free to wel-

come its convivial guests. They regard

the social light of the fraternity and the

hero of the gridiron as the most promising

candidates for success in life. The vale-

dictorian appears to them too confined in

his interests to meet successfully anything

beyond the artificial tasks of the class-

room. He—poor fellow—is supposed to

be doomed to failure in real life. Where-

fore the respectability of "The Gentle-

nien's Grade"—the sign of mediocrity in

scholarship. Wherefore the epithet

"grind", with its superlative "greasy

grind", which sums up the contempt of the

"good fellow" for the man who makes

hard study his chief collegiate interest".

Thus President William Trufant Foster

of Reed College in a recent magazine essay

entitled "Should Students Study?"

But is hard study and high scholarship

worth the effort? Is the man who attains

excellent marks jnore likely to achieve

success after graduation, than his class-

mate who contents himself with "just

passing"? Judged by the popularity of

the Genllcmen's Grade, the answer is "no".

But actual farls prove the opposite. Sta-

tistics are invariably dry as dust ; still they

are usually emphatic and reliable. And

so we present some of the figures upon

which President I'oster rests his case

against the undergraduate who is .satis-

fied with mediocre work in college. ()f a

certain class at Harvard, the twenty-three

men, who were adjudged on good authorit\'

to have gained success in their life work,

were found to have earned four times as

many of the highest grades as had their

less successful classmates. Of the 420

Ii^'ing graduates of Wesleyan between 1890

and 1800, sixty percent of those holding

highest rank and thirty percent of those

elected to Phi Beta Kappa are enrolled in

Who's Who in America, while only eleven

percent of the gratluatcs who obtained no

scholastic distinction have won places in

the liook.

In themselves, however, the "A's" and

"B's" a man gets are of no permanent use

to him. The capacity for concentrated

efTort which brought him the high grades

is his valuable asset. Cum laude men must

have learned the method of accomplishing

mental tasks thoroughly, and it is this

knowledge that assures their future suc-

cess. The evidence is against the man

who takes the Gentleman's Grade and is

content. He handicaps himself by mini-

mizing his chances for success after gradu-

ation; and all because he forgets that

"students" should study.

Business Favorite
Vocation of 1916

(Continued from i)age I, col. 1)

McMahon is studying in absentia for

an M. A. degree from Williams.

Marks is in the shoe business in Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

J Marshall! is studying al the Harvard

Law School.

Maynard is with Hemphill, White, and

Chamberlain, investment securities

brokers, in New York City.

Miller is in a law office in New York,

and studying law.

MofTatt is in the manufacturing busi-

ness in Newark, N. J. ,

Newborg is with Josepthal, Louchheim

and Co., bankers and brokers, of New
York City.

Oakes is studying English at the Har-

vard Graduate School, on the Clark

Scholarship.

Ober is studying medicine at the

Cornell Mediail School, in New York City.

O'Brien is doing newspaper work in

Bennington, Vt.

Oppenheimer is with Weber and Heil-

broner, men's outfitters. New York City.

Overton is in the paper mills supply

business in New York City.

Peck is on a ranch in New Mexico for

his health.

Powell is working in Philadelphia.

Reed is studying law at the University

of Pennsylvania.

Richards is studying chemistry at M. I.

T.

Rockwood is in the brokerage business

in New York City.

Russell is with the First National Bank

of Boston.

Salmon is associated with his father in

the Tri-State Publishing Co., at Port

Jervis, N. Y.

Seaman is in the advertising business

with Harper's Bazar.

Seibert is with Merrill, Lynch and Co.,

brokers, of New York City.

Shattuck is in the folding box business

with the Lefton Manufacturing Co., of

Chicago, 111.

Shaw is studying law at Columbia.

Shepardson is teaching Greek and Eng-

lish in the Choate School, Wallingford,

Conn.

Spencer is with the DuUith and Okla-

homa Oil Co., at Blackwell, Okla.

Statler is in the lumbering business with

his father at Johnstown, Pa.

Stebbins is working for the David

Maydole Hammer Co., in Norwich, N. Y.

Stetson is at present out of employment.

Stickney is studying at the Albany Law
School.

Stone is studying medicine at Johns

Hopkins.

Temple is with the Southern Pine

Lumber Co., Texarkana, Tex.

Thayer expects soon to take up liability

insurance in Northampton.

Tomkins is working as a chemist in

Philadelphia, Pa.

Turner is in the manufacturing busi-

ness in Torrington, Conn.

Wells is in the printing business in

Chicago, III.

Whiton is teaching History and English

in the Cleveland School, Cranford, N. J.

G. J. Williams is principal of the High

School, Venedocia, Ohio.

R. W. Williams is in the accounting

department of the New York Telephone

Co., in New York City.

K. B. Wood is with the National Lead

Co., of Brooklyn, N. Y.

M. Wood expects to enter the adver-

tising business.

'Andy" Coaklcy has been re-engaged to

caich the Columbia baseball team next

spring.

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today and tommorrow.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4

1.00 p. m.—Williams-Union crosscountry

race. Schenectady, N. Y.

2.00 p. m.^Williams-Wesleyan football

game. Weston Field.

6.30 p. m.—Rushing season starts.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5

10.35 a. m.—College chapel. Rev. F.

Boyd Edwards of Orange,

N. J. will preach.

12.00 m.—Meeting of basketball competi-

tors. Managers' office, J. H.

TTirHEN a dog bites me once,
" ^ I'm through with it. Same
way with a tobacco.

VELVET is aged in the
wood for two years to
make it the smootliest.
smoking tobacco.

'^#^
3DC 3DC 3C

#M-?^s
1 6 e«K, •oh, e lor BO ots.

rillfTT PEABODVOCOlINCMOWU 1

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Best Sodas, Iqe Cream, Caiidy,

Pipes, Baniiers, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOm^ES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

Jfranhlin Simon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Announce a

Special Exhibit

•ji.,- f

of

Men's Wear
On Monday, November 6; Tuesday, November 7

at A. H. L. Bemis'
Mr. Joseph A. Enright, Representative

Being style authorities, Franklin

Simon & Co.'s styles are indisputa-

bly as a mathematical axiom. As a

demonstration of laudably "cram-
ming" values, Franklin Simon &
Co.'s men's wear will pass your

"exams" with flying colors, and fill

your wardrobe without strain on
your allowance.

Our men's clothing is genuinely

hand -tailored. Worth remembering;

for in most so-called "hand -tailored,"

ready-for-use clothes, the hand-

tailoring is like X in an equation--

an unknown quantity. This exhibit

is the "Royal Road to Knowledge"

of wardrobe-ology.

Genuinely Hand Tailored, Ready-for-Use

Young Men's Fall Suits and Overcoats

$25.00 to $60.00

Haberdashery Shoes

We are good mind readers—you'll
find here just what you are looking

for.

Same quality at same prices as last

term—a remarkable achievement in

these days of soaring costs.

We buy back at full value any article not satisfactory
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A NON-INTOXICATING

Malt ^e^erd^e
AND

MOST REFRESHING DRINK j e?)t i

FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES i fi\:^ s

A. K L, BEMIS
CABLE PRINDLE

S

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

' Ntui and Second- Hand

?^

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mir. T. J. Talty, Prop.

vn If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

ncvland 5 Quinn

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. Presldenl.

F. C. Severance, VUe-Praident,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

MADISON •VtllUI OOR. rOIITV.FOURTH tTHIT
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800
Everything for Men's and Boj's' Wear

in Town and Country
Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Shoes

For Week End Visits or Football
Games by Motor or Train

Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats and
Jackets

Slietland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers and
Gloves

Luncheon Baskets, Thermos Cases
Fur and Wool Robes, Shawls and Mauds

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

A Copy 0/ our New Ulustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
30Si .

t49Tr
NEWPORT BRANCH
220 BcLLcvuc Avenue

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Maricet

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile Delivery

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Newspapers

NEXT TO EDDIE'S

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALI, HOME MADE PASTRY

Lnncli dallTcred at room* at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Oa«lity and aaanllnaaa"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
77h« Horn* of Good Shott

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
"^•{tp i j

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Undefeated Eleven
Faces Purple Today

(Continued from page 1, col. 6.)

their fast bnckfield.

Today's game will find the Wesleyan

team finally rounding into shape. The
men have been pushed gradually, the Co-

lumbia contest being the ultimate con-

sideration of Coach Kenan, and the past

five games have succeeded in smoothing

o(T many of the rough spots. Talbot and
Markthaler are the only two veterans in

the line; Webb at quarter has shown good

generalship and runs the team well. At
right half Captain Deetjen is the fastest

man on the eleven and with his remarkable

open field running has been the greatest

ground gainer in the backfield. He has

also done the kicking and has outclassed

every opposing team this year in that de-

partment of the game.

In a hard schedule Williams has lost

two games to two of the best teams in the

East, has outplayed Columbia in a 0-0

tie, and has defeated R. P. I. and Union.

Today's rivals are about evenly matched
in weight. The Purple line outweighs its

opponents by four pounds to the man,

but its backfield is seven pounds lighter

than that of Weslej'an. The varsity has

had a week of hard practice in preparation

for the game. Every day except yester-

da>' long scrimmages were held with the

scrubs and the tendency to fumble which

was so apparent at Columbia seems to

have been remedied. tlilTord will start

the game at quarter for the first time since

he was hurt in the contest with Union.

With, the exce|)tions of Cress and Pratt,

whose injuries will not allow them to

play until next week, the squad is in

perfect physical condition.

Odd Classes Win at Soccer

Outplayed during the entire first half

of the g;ime, the senior class soccer team

showetl a complete reversiil of form in

the final period, and won from the sopho-

mores by a score of 2-0 yesterday after-

noon on Weston Field. Slosson who
scored both tallies for the seniors and

Cadwcll at center half-back were the

st.irs of the gaiiie. Capt.'iin Coles did the

most consistent work for 1919.

One goal by Goodman '19 in the second

period was the only score made in the

junior-sojihomore game on Thursday after-

noon, lyiff kept the b<all in their op-

ponents' territory most of the first period,

but were unable to witiistand the so]>ho-

niores' conic-back toward the end of the

game. Linds;iy played by far the most

aggressive game for the sophomores.

Alumnus to Occupy Pulpit
The Rev. F. Uoytl Edwards '00, pastor

of the Hillside Presbyterian Church of

Orange, N. J., will speak at the regular

morning chapel services tomorrow in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel. When in

College Mr. Edwards was a prominent

athlete, both as a member of the football

teaiti and as captain of the baseball team.

During his senior year he was president

of the W. C. A. In the past few years he

has become popular among college men
by his success as a speaker at the annual

student conference at Northfield.

Owing to conflict with the fraternity

"rushing" season, the regukir Sunday

evening meeting of the Christian Associa-

tion will not be held tomorrow.

Communion for Episcopalians

All Episcopalian churchmen arc urged

to attend the first corporate communion
of the St. John's Society this fall, which is

to be held tomorrow morning at 9.00

o'clock at the St. John's Church. Special

attention is called to the change in the

time of the meeting from 8.00 o'clock to

9.00 o'clock.

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students
•«)*»'

Rathskellar

a la Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

I. :. 'I

Check this! „ ,, ,,

You can order your Winter
suit and overcoat at A. H. L.

Bemis:
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20th
TUESDAY, " 31st

Prices moderate.

Winter furnishings, hats and
shoes.

"Your money back" should

anything go wrong.

Mail Orders Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
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THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

184 Main Street

'\

GOOD

CLEANING

PRESSING

AND

REPAIRING

At Moderate Prices

THE GUARANTEE TAILORS

Auto Delivery Service

Next to Gas Office WILLIAMSTOWN

WE PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES

FOR OLD CLOTHES

1920 BUTT OF "COW"

Much Green in October Cud
of College Bovine

Dedicated litl\- hy prose, poeliy, ami

cartoon to the iVeshinan, the first issue of

the I'lirpte Cow for I lie ciirreivt 5ear ma\

he set down us a notable piece of work.

Of first excellence aniont; the drawings are

Van Uoren's c()\er design, which is siiblly

sugKcstixe to the neophyte freshman of

considerable labor ahead, and Coles'

"Slimmer Memories", which seen lo W
exceedinj! vivid.

The prose luiniorisis have proiluc<'d

some realistic fiction in "Letters of Soldiers

of .Antiqnity", an intimate glimpse of the

more reCming inlhiences in the lives of

great warriors of the past, and "Just Uc-

fore the Battle", a rushing story which
j

casts considerable light on the methods of

modern warriors. "Careful, Willie!" is the
|

work of a writer jiossessing a deal of keen

obscrvalioji. .Ml hough no masterpieces

of \erse are |)resent in this issue, "The

Scollege Hoy" and ".-\ Tragedy of Real

Life" are satirical pieces whose intent is

more I hau superficial.

October Temperature Normal
Meteorological obser\'ations at llu'

Williams C-ollege station for October sliow

that the average temperature for the

month was 4g.,s degrees. The maximum
temperature was 7,S degrees on the fifth

and eighth of the month, whereas 27 de-

grees on the eigiUecnth, marked tile low-

est temperature reached. The total rai[i-

fall for the month was 1.71; inches, a pre-

cijjilalion considerably Ijelow the normal.

Rain fell on oidy seven days, and during

the entire month there were sixteen clear

days, tweKe partly cloudy, and three

cloudy.

Council in Special Session
At a special meeting held in Jesiip Mall

last evening, the Stuilent Council ratified

the action of the College singing leader in

engaging h'ogg's Band of North Adams to

play at today's game. It was also voted

that the C'ollege body assemble to cheer '

President Wilson at the residence of his

son-in-law, Mr. Say re, next Thurstlay

afternoon.

COLLEGE NOTES "

Humphreys and .Stephenson 'ly have

I

entered the competition for the manager-

ship of the Combined Musical Clubs.

I'resident Garfield and Prof. Wild, as

delegates from Williams, are attending a

meeting of the New England college presi-

dents at Clark University, Worcester.

By winning the postponed discus throw

last Thursday afternoon Landon '18 won
the highest individual honors of the Inter-

class Track Meet, with a score of 13 points.

Ensign '17 placed second in the event.

Mr. H. C. Dudley, Y. M. C. A. secre-

tary for Berkshire Coimty, consulted with

the Committee on Deputations of the

W. C. A., last evening in Jesup Hall. He
discussed the opportunities and methods

of the association's work in the county.

Delay in the arrival of materials has

necessitated a further postponement of

the opening of Waldcn's moving picture

theatre. It is now expected that the

building will be completed by the first of

December.

Lost—Black bar pin with five diamonds,

Wednesday afternoon during the Tug-of-

War on high bank, west side of river, or

between there and house of Miss Rosalie

Smith, $5.00 reward. Mrs. S. F. Clarke.

—Adv.

Lost—A brown cravenette raincoat in

Griffin Hall, Wednesday. Finder please

return to W. C. A. ofifice.—Adv.

The Smoke of the U.S.A.
That snappy, spirited taste of " Bull" Durham in a

cigarette gives you the quick-stepping, head-up-and-
chest-out feeling of the live, virile Man in Khaki.
He smokes "Bull" Durham for the sparkle that's in

it and the crisp, youthful vigor he gets out of it.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Roll your cv^m" with "Bull" Durham and you have
a distinctive, satisfying smoke that can't be equalled

by any other tobacco in the world.

In its perfect mildness, its smooth, rich mellow-
sweetness and its aromatic fragrance, "Bull"

Durham is unique.

For the last word in whole-
some, healthful smoking enjoy-
ment "roll your own" with "Bull"
Durham.

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it"\

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25. $30 and $35

!J8?;S^ C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^'^^l

Williamstown Opera House
Saturday

A Paramount Picture "SEVEN SISTERS" fcaturinsj Marguerite
Clark.

A Bray Cartotm.

Monday
Triangle presents H. B. Warner with Dorothv Dalton in "THE
RAIDERS."

A 2 reel Keystone "THE JUDGE" featuring Charles Murray witli

all star cast.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Tfie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

.i

\

An Important Literary Contribution of the Great War

RHYMES OF A RED CROSS MAN
By ROBERT W. SERVICE

Author of "The Spell of the Yukon'', "The Ballads of a Cheechako" etc.

Ready November 11th

With the same touch of realism that made hi.s earlier works, "The Spell of the Yukon" and "The Ballads of a Cheechako" so

widely famous, Robert W. Service tells of his many experiences after months of thrilling life, driving ambulances along the
shelled roads, rescuing the wounded from the very jaws of death, or listening to the stories of convalescent soldiers. This book
will take its permanent place as one of the most important literary contributions of the Great War.

Cloth 12 mo. Net. $1.00 Pocket Edition, Red Leather Net $1.25

For lale wherever books are •old or sent by the publishers on receipt of price plus 10c extra for postage and wrapping.

PUBLISHERS BARSE & HOPKINS new vork
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BROWN OUTDISTANCES

THEUNIOr^HARRIERS

WILLIIIMS EIISY VICTOR

Purple Cross Country Team
Captures Five Out of

First Six Places

ScliciifCtady, N. Y., Nov. 4,—With ils

live qiialifyinR men finishing anioiiR ihe

lirsl six places, ihc Williams cross country

uam overwhelmingly defeated the I'nion

runners over the Schenectady course hy

llie score of ig to 41. Brown won Ihc

race in the fast time ol 21 minutes, 15

seconds, averaging ,s minutes, i« 3-4 sec-

iMuls per mile for the 4 miles, crossing the

line 25 yards ahead of Hance, who finishc<l

second.

Under the system of scoring used, the

In St five men of each team to reach the

linish scored numerically in the order in

which they crossed the line, and the team

with the lower score won the meet. On
I his basis, Williams failed by only four

])oints of making the lowest score possible.

The course was a difficidt one for the

I'lirple rimners, for the road was of level

|)a\ement and they ha\'c licen practicing

on a rolling turl course. The race started

Ironi in front ol the Alumni Gynnuisium.

After circling the quarter-mile track, the

lunners took to the road and ran out a

mile and three-quarters, and then re-

turned by the same route, finishing with

another lap aroinid the track.

Hance, of I'nion, took the lead at Ihc

start and maintained his position Ihe

greater p;irt of the distance, with Urowii

and Putnam following closely. At the

three-mile mark Putnam attempted to

spurt by the Union man, but was com-

pelled to fall back on coming to a siight

rise. When about half a mile from the

finish, Hrown passed his opponent and
drew away from him, breaking the tape

25 j-ards in the lead. Captain Kelton

was greatly handicapped by a pain in his

side. The runners finished in the follow-

ing order: i, Brown (W); 2, Hance (U);

.?, Putnam, (W); 4, Safford (W); 5, Kel-

ton, Capt. (W); 6, Hodge (W); 7, I.eeming

(W); 8, I'easely, Capt. (U); 9, Morris (U);

10, Strcetcr (U); II, Piatt (W); 12, A. \V.

Ladd (U); 1.3, Watts (U): 14. A. S. I.add

(V).

Underclass Speakers Wanted
Trials for the annual freshman-sopho-

more deliate, which is scheduled to take

place early in December, will be heUl

WcHlnesday and Thurs<lay afternoons of

this week. All candidates for the class

teams are requested to sign up at once on
the bulletin board in Hopkins Hall.

Sophomores will compete on Wednesday
at 4.00 o'clock in the Jesup Hall audi-

torium, and freshmen at the same time
and place the following afternoon. Twen-
ty first year men, and only one sophomore
signed up last week for the trials.

The subject chosen for this year's de-

bate is "Resolved, that the United States

should continue the principle outlined in

the Monroe Doctrine". Members of the

varsity debating teams will act as judges

at the trials, and will choose two speakers

and an alternate from each class.

SENSATIONAL RUN

DEFEATS WESLEYAN

McLean Catches Punt and Runs
70 Yards for Touchdown in

Last Quarter of Game

CONTEST IS SPECTACULAR

Long Runs, and Passes Thrill
Crowd—O'Brien Kicks Goal,

Making Final Score 7-0

New Facilities for Gunmen
In order to secure better facilities for

indoor rifle practice, the executive com-
mittee of the Rifle Club authorized at its

meeting last Thursday afternoon, a
number of improvements to the gallery

'n the basement of Jesup Hall. The
shooting platforms will be rebuilt, and
raised three feet from the floor, so as to

Ih" drier and cleaner. The principal fea-

ture of the new equipment will bo an
improved lighting system consisting either

of regular automobile headlights, or of

concave reflectors. An extra gallery is to
be installed, making three in all.

NEW BOOK FROM THE

PEN OF PROF. PRATT

"Democracy and Peace" Treats
of Problems Raised by

European Conflict

Dnnotrdty iind Pcarc is the titk- of a

book by Prof. James liisscit I'rall, which

was retVntly published by Richard (i.

Badger of Boston, in tlu; Present I )a\-

Problem .Scries. The work contains a

study of certain problen.s in social psy-

chology and sociid elhics and Ireals of

these ipicstious in four ess;n s cnliilcd

"The Meaning ol l)eniccrac> ", ".\nieri-

can Idealism", "The blealism of War",

and "The Hope of Lasting Peace".

In his prefatory- note. Prof. Prall sa\s:

"It is a book about .America's ideals, he
<lulies, and her dangers. Incidentally il

discus.ses sonu' of the problems raised by

the present conflict. And its position on

these questions is not one that is likely

to please every reailer. I'or the writer

of this book is a i)acificist who believes in

war. I lis conclusions theref(ne will prob-

ably gain Ihe a|)proval of neither the mili-

tarists nor the ])eace-at-any-price men."

The author maintains that democracy is

prinmrilv mil .1 matter of government nor

of economics, but that it is a moral ideal.

He carefully analyzes Ihe meaning of

democracy as well as that of many leading

.American ideals, and he makes a searching

scrnlinj- of the views of the extreme

pacifists and of the extreme militarists.

I'inally Prof. Pratt considers from the

psychological jmint of view the prospect

of listing pe.acc, and the bearing of this

prospect on the present problem of pre-

paredness.

M. de la Selva Writes Play

M. Salomon de li Selva, who recently

hccanie a member of the Faculty as in-

structor in the romance languages, has

written a one-act play which will be pro-

duced by the Washington S(|uarc Players

in New York City sometime this winter.

The drama, which will bear ihe title of

cither "Barabbas" or "The Courtesiin in

Blue", is a story of the Jews at the time

of Christ with particular relation to the

character of Barabbas. .Although no

definite date has been set for the presenta-

tion of the play, it will probably be put

on during the month of February.

Upperclass Bible Group Meets

Memtiers of the upperclass Bible study

class held its second meeting under the

leadership of Prof. Pratt yesterday morn-

ing directly after chapel in 17 Jesup Hall.

The social problem of eugenics was dis-

ciKsscd by the class, and a paiJer on the

subject, prepsired by Alexander '17 was

read by Krcutzer '18. "Social Problems

of Jesus" by Rauschcnbush is the book

which is being studied by the members of

the group.

ll'K \\i:sl,EYA\ C.AMK

FRATERNITIES AS HOSTS

Preliminary Rushing Extends
till Saturday Night

Thi' bars ol freshnutn l)0)i-olt anti

upperclass aloofness are down. Decked

out in best attire, budding members of

\t)2i> and sophisticated npperclassmen

unite in holding tiie center of ihe uiuler-

gr.uluate sl.tge of acli\'il\- diu'ing the

fraternitv rushing season of itjiTi. In

accordani'c with the reguli'.tions of ihe

inter-fralernily nishing as^reenu'iil , ihe

]iivlinjinar>- ;!,ites tu fralcrnilies will ex-

lend lill Satiird:iy evening :.l 6.30 o'clock,

when pledging al the se\cr.d houses is in

order. The inter-fr.iternit>' council will

[nililish a t(llrali^'e list of the freshman

jjledges in Jesui") llall at about S.-'ill o'clock

on Saturday e\ening.

"Trophy for Trophys" on View
"The Trophy for Trophys", gilt of .Mr.

Henry R. Johnston, '09, is in the hands

of the Trophy Committee, and will be

exhibited in the Jesup Hall reading room

for one week, beginning this afternoon.

It will then be shipped to -Amherst, where

il will be on exhibition until tile .Amherst

football game.

This trophy was don.iled with a view,

"further to foster and ceiuent the close

and cordial relations now happily exist-

ing between .Amherst and Williams",

and will be awarded annually to the

College showing the greater all-round

excellence in all forms of competition,

athletic and otherwise. The rules gov-

erning the awarding of the trophy have

been published in the Record.

Pros. Wilson Here Thursday
President and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson ex-

pect to be in Williamstown next Thursday

to be present at the christening ol their

granddaughter, the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Francis H. Sayre. Rev. J. Franklin

Carter, Rector of St. John's FZpiscopal

church will officiate at the ceremony. -Mr.

and Mrs. Sayre have recently returned

from "Shadow Lawn", where they spent

"Wilson Day."

Weather Forecast

Mondaj—Fair.

Tuesday—Fair with slightly rising

tem|ieraturc.

CALENDAR
' MONDAY, NOVKMBF.R 6

4.(K) p. m.—l-'rcshman basketball practice.

Lasell Gymnasium.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8

4.(K) p. m.—1919 debating trials. J. H.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
4.(X) p. m.—1920 debating trials. J. H.

SATURD.AY, NOVEMBER U
2.00 p. m.—Williams-M. A. C. football

game. -W. K.

2.20 p. m.—Start of Williams-M. A. C.

cross country run. Lasell

Gymnasium.

6.15 p. m.—^Second period of rushing be-

gins.

CRU BROTHERS WRITE

OF PRESENT STATIONS

One with British Artillery
and Other in Trenches

Desolation Appalling

Letters from M. Jean Norton Cru, who
is with the l'"rench Infantry, and from M.
.Albert Cru, who is acting as inter|n'eter in

the Ibilisii arlilier\' show that liolli these

former Williams instructors are well, con-

lented, and completeh- acclimated lo I heir

strange eininuimenls ol sirifi- and cNcite-

ment

.

M. .Albert Cru gixcs the following de-

scription of his preseni living ([uarlers:

"We li\'e now in dug-outs, holes bored in

Ihe earth, pnjiected on top with a roof

of iron bars, sheets of corrugated iron, and

saiul-bags. I ha\e ipiite a nice one

where I li\e like a rabbit. We take our

meals in a larger dug-out close b\', and

ha\e good, consistent footl. This life is

hard, of course, but not without interest

to those who care to obser\e. We have

seen luindreils of Boche prisoners pass

near our station lateh-; the British soldier,

alwa>'s a gentleman, Ireals thcni kindh'

and gi\'es them good food." I!e writes

thus on the situation in general; "Since

my last letter we have been moving for-

waril most of the time, which is very hope-

ful. We a<lvance in land gloriously con-

quered, but appalling in its devastation

and desolation. The \'illages are wiped

oul, just a heaijof dust, the fields ploughed

up and the forests uprooted."

M. J. Norton Cm gives the following

description of life in the trenches; "This

makes the fourth da\' which we have spent

in the trenches, uninjuretl amidst an in-

ferno of shells, smoke, and eruptions of

earth and stones. The shells burst before

us, behind us, to the right, and to the left

of us. This is all very pleasant. But

what trenches! Miserable shelters with

only the protection of a piece of canvas

hung on sticks, and it rains and rains. I

am lying in the mud. My cap is stiff

with the nuid of the past fifteen days, but

with all that, 1 am content here. Wc
made an attack last week and 1 am in an

unexpected conimand because of the loss

of oflicers. There were man\' casualities,

mostly slight, but one might have expected

more serious losses. 1 had the good

fortune to escape unscathed, although

stationed at the head of my men. -After

the aflair they expressed their apprecia-

tion of the way in which I had led them."

li-IRST IIALK
WMS.
05 yds.
;iU yds.

Ground gained on rushes
Kunbuck of kicks
Kunback of intercepted

forward passes yds.
First downs made 8
Forward passes completed 1

Forward passes incompleted 4
Ground gained on forward

passes 1) yds.
Distance punted IGU yds.
Avge. distance punted 38 1-4 yds.
Penalties inflicted 50 yds.
Ground lost on rushes 17 yds.
Ball lost on fumbles 1

Field goals attempted 2

•SECOND HALF
Ground gained on rushes 51 yds.
Runback of kicks 70 yds.
Runback of intercepted

forward passes yds.
First downs made • '.i

Forward passes completed 2
Forward passes incompleted 2
Ground gained on forward

passes 30 yds
Distance punted 137 yds.
Avge. distance punted 44 1-4 yds
Penalties inflicted 5 yds.
Ground lost on rushes 18 yds.
Ball lost on fumbles
Field goals attempted 1

WliS.
;15 yds.
17 yds.

yds.

5
U

2:1 yds.
IHO yds.

.19 1-5 yds.
20 yds.
II yds.

1

1

in yds.
(i5 yds.

II yds.

4
10

71 yds.
too yds.

201-2 yds.
15 yds.

yds.
1

Basketball Competitors Out
Fourteen sophomores reported to As-

sistant Manager Richardson '18 in Jesup

Hall yesterday morning in the competi-

tion for second assistant managership of

basketball. The list of men follows; Farr,

Gilford, O. H. Hafner, Lemmon, Morris,

Piatt, Powers, Rice, Roth, R. H. Smith,

Viall, Whidden, and Williams.

McLean's sensational 70-\ard run

through a broken field for a touchdown in

the last ((uarter of the Wesleyan game,

.Saturda>' afternoon on Weston l-ield, de-

cided its outcome in Williams' fa\'or.

O'Brien kicked the goal, making the total,

ami final score 7-0. h'or three periods,

the two elevens had fought up and down
the field witii warying success, but neither

team seemed fjuite strong enough to carr\'

the ball over the other's line. Wesleyan

fought desperately in the few minutes

that remained after the Purple's tally, but

in spite of several long gains on forward

passes could get no nearer the hitter's

goal than the 30-yard line.

The \iclory was not undeser\e(l or

lucky, howe\'er, for Wesle\an was on the

defensive throughout Ihe greater part of

the contest. In the first half parlicularly,

Williams frecpiently had chances to score,

and twice barely missed field goals. Wcs-

le\an al.so missed an attempled goal early

in the first period, when tiilTord fumbled

the ball on the Williams HO-yard line, and

in Ihe mix-up a Red and Black player fell

on it. In the last ([uarter the \ isitors be-

gan an attack from open formations, and

had marchetl the ball over .')() \artls up
ihe field, before the Williams team was

able to check their advance. One pass

in particular, from Webb to Harmon,

brought the entire crowd to its feet, as

the latter received the ball near the side-

lines, and except for Captain \\ elch had

a clear field to a touchdown. Welch's

Hying tackle on the4o->ard line, elTecttially

stopped any further jirogress, however.

The game throughout was one of the

most exciting variety, and keiJl the S|KC-

lators continually on edge. Besides Mc-
Lean's and H.irmon's long runs, a SiVyard

dash up Ihe field by McLean in the first

quarter, another almost as long by O'Brien

in Ihe last, and several forward passes

th.it failed by inches, could all be classed

as thrills.

I'or Williams, McLean, O'Brien, Clif-

ford, and Blodgctt showed up particularly

well. McLean's running was at all times

brilliant, and Clifford was the mainstay

of his side of the line. Blodgctt not only

played a strong defensive game, but also

caught a 25-yard forward pass, and he
and Welch made the touchdown possible

by some very pretty interference. Cap-
tain Deetjcn undoubtedly starred for the

visitors, gaining substantially, and rarely

missing his tackles. Harmon nnd Webb
also played very well.

After Webb's attempt at a field goal

following Gifford's fumble at the v*ry
(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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Publithed Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Afternooiu Throughout the College Year
By Studentk o{ Williamt College

EDITORS
NORMAN UNDERHILL WHITE, 1017

Editor-in-Chief

HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DOREN, 1917
Managing Editor

O.J. Keller 1018) . , . „.,.
K. W. Leeter igig t

Associate Editors

J.S.Alcxander.Jr. 1(117

K. Ervin 1917
U. K. Palmedo 1917
R.G. Young 1917
T. W. Bartrain 1918
C. W. Bonner 1918

I,. C. Malsr
E. T. Perry
W. S. Boyd
L. Moore
A. M. VVallter

J. C. Wiley

1918
1918
1919
1919
1919
1919

TheWilliams Record p«"»a*«o"ai Run
Defeats Wesleyan

(C\)iiliiuir(i from iKi^e 1, col. !).)

I>cginniii(( of the game, Williams had the

iK'st op|K)itiinity to wore. A ss-yard rim

l)y McLean and a sorie.s of short nislies,

chiclly !)>• Lewis, ca'-ried the ball to Wes-

Icyan's iH yard line, lull a i>enalty for

holding put it hiick 15 yards. Here

O'liiii'ii trieda drop kick, lint the direction

was bad and llie ball went wide. Later

in the s;iMie jierioil Williams rushed the

ball to its 0|)|xments' X-yard line, only to

lose il on downs.

In the second half, after Williams had

taken the ball on downs from Wesleyan on

the hitter's 40 yard line, two lorward passes

covered 30 yards, but on the next play

O'lirien lost 10 on an attempted wide end

run. lie fell back then and again tried

for a field goal, which he missed by a very

few feet. At the beginning of the last

cpiarter, Dcetjen kicked from the middle

of the field to McLean on Williams' 30-

yard line. The latter, with Blodgett and
Welch giving interference, ran 70 yards

for the only touchdown of the game.

Wesleyan tried desperately to score alter

this, but except for Harmon's long run

from a forwird pass, were never dangerous.

The line-up and summary follow:

—

ALAN G. WARNER, 1917, Business Mgr.
Coleman Allen 2d, 1918.Ass't Business Mgr.
M. ALAN MOORE, 1917. Circulation Mgr
T. N. BOOTH, 1018, Ass't Circulation Mgr.

Subscription price, 13.00 per year
Single copy. Five cents.

Alumni and undergraduates arc heartily in'

vlted to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-

chief. All special communicationa and contri-
butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Wiiliamstown post-office as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Booic Store and
A. H. L. Bemis' newatands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is alwaya responsible
lor the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

mns. and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns.*'

News Editor thia laaue—U. R. Palmedo

Vol. M November 6, 1916 No. 48

Because of the rushing period, the

Record will omit its Thursday issue this

week. The next number will appear on

Saturday, November 11.

Conspicuously Absent
Necessity is the mother of invention.

Once upon a time, a certain Williams

undergraduate regularly went to recita-

tions ih old West College unprepared. So

much did he fidget and squirm—the hard

benches in those days would not permit

of sleep—at the tiuestions posed b>' his

professors, that he ran up a considerable

bill at his tailor's. His uneasiness in

class made necessary frequent patches to

the nelher segment of his breeches and

cost him nearly ?.'i.OO. For a \\'il!iams

man, such extra\'agancc was unwonted.

It had to stop. This was the necessity.

Then followed the invention. Realizing

that college students arc, by force of

circumstances, sedentary creatures, this

ingenious undergraduate cast about for

something serviceable rather than fash-

ionable with which to clothe his lower self.

Finally he hit upon corduroy. Beau

Bruminels in his class laughed at first, but

soon their Williams thrift convinced them

of their own foolishness. Those who came

to scoff remained to imitate. So it was

that corduroys, rough and ill appearing,

but practical and economical, became the

vogue.

Thus a Williams custom was born,

a custom which, like the pants of its

originator, seems to be worn out. As

winter approaches, we have watched the

junior class with interest, but we have

watched in vain. Their seeming an-

tipathy to the once-favored corrug.ilcd

trousers provokes our sorrow. Not even

the |)opularity of the tawny vest, reminder

of the da>s before corduroy made its

anatomical ascent, can comfort us. Won-

dering and grieving at time's ravages, we

look askance at genteel "knickers", those

saucy usurpers of legs once so close to

hardy corduroys. And we are worried

lest, after all, Williams will live up to its

notorious reputation.

Perhaps, though, we are foolishly senti.

mental in our regret at the passing of

corduroys, especially since yesterday we

saw the first pair of the year disguised as

knickerbockers. Corduroy "knickers"!

Such neutrality should make the originator

of the corduroy custom turn in his grave.

The very sight of the hybrid filled us with

consternation. Wistfully we longed for

a return to the unadorned cordurovian era.

Lost—Black bar pin with five diamonds,

Wednesday afternoon during the Tug-of-

War on high bank, west side of river, or

between there and house of Miss Rosalie

Smith, tS-oo reward. Mrs. S. F. Clarke.

—Ady.

It

WESLEYAN
Peck, Weber le

Wooley

Froideveux,

Sutter

Johnson, Malon

Talbot

Brown

Boswell

Webb
Harmon
Deetjcn (capt.)

Wilbur,

Richards

WILLIAMS
Bacon, Blodgett

Halsted

Ig rg

Ig

It

le

Brewer

Welch (capt.)

Wright J. A.

ClilTord

Brown E. C.

qb qb Gifford

Ihb rhb McLean
rhb Ihb O'Brien

Lewis,

fb fb Quaintancc

Score—Williams 7, Wesleyan o. Touch-

down—McLean. Goal from Touchdown
—O'Brien. Referee—Thorpe of Colum-

bia. Umpire—Leuhring of Princeton.

Head linesman—Cooney of Princeton.

Time of periods—15 minutes.

Lost—A brown cnivenette raincoat in

Griffin Hall, Wednesday. Finder please

return to \V. C. A. office.—.'\dv.

Young's
HOTEL
Court Street and Court Square

Park er
HOUSE
Scliooi and Tremout Streets

S H O T E L I

i 1 ouraine i

I Boylston and Tremont Streets

I BOSTON

S 3. R. Whipple G>inpany S

«•••••*•••••••••••••••««««

bWNES
"LOVES^

^tha Standard
of Style—h«i«
and abroad*

SMART Alecs may be all right but
for a good, honest workin' partner

give me a man that's got his learnin'

slowly an' naturally.

VELVET sets Its good-
ness thatway—twoyears
natural ageing.

a

3C 3Di: 3DC 3C

Mshhy'i'/»''^Lexicon"2'f

M?r?^s
1 5 CIS. aacli, 6 (or 90 ols.

r.LUETT PEABOOY&CO. ir:C-AMKe«S

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All Tliat The Name Implies

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

Fresh Peanut Butter
Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland $ Quinn
' H'iXu.'-i MMM.J tit .'*

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Wiiliamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Tel. 3 7M.W

No8. / 727-J

62-66 Center St.

Nortli Adams, Mass.

The North Adams

Savings Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williama Print ig glad to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-
able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will
remain the same, our motto being,
"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall Uke great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners. Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHocdfSfES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Wiiliamstown

Record Cuts
represent only one class of the Stand-
ard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant in this
section.

The Transcript
sends Its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

IMayhew & Seymore

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work • Specialty

HooMC Court

Main Street, North Adami

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven/represented by

MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outfittings at Bemis, Friday and Saturday of this week.

re

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

A NON-INTOXICATING

Malt ^ei^erage
r \ AND
i _' [MOST REFRESHING DRINK

,
FOR SALE[AT THE FOLLOWING STORES'

A, H, L, BEMIS
CABLE PRINDLE

Hotel Lei:nox
(Convenient to Back Bjy Stations)

" BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, ManatjinB Director

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

UTAILIIHID Ilia

^ullrrniettja fSimtflljIng So ofta,

MIOIION AVINUI con. roRTV-FOUIITH «TRMT
NKW YORK

Telephone Murray H'll 8800

Everylliins fir Men's imd Boys' Wear
in Town iind ("ounlry

Clotliiug, Furnisliings, lliils, Shoes

For \Vcek End Visits or Football
Games by Motor or Train

Ulsters, Fur and F'ur-lincd Coats iind

Jackets
Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers and

Gloves
Luncheon Baskets, Thermos Cases

Fur and Wool llobcs. Shawls and Mauds
Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

A Copy of ottr New Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAM S RECORD
V. NEWPORT BRANCH
4(1 T 220 Bellcvui Avenue

FOOTBALL SCORES

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Amherst Wins First Game of
Season—M.A.C. Loses

AnduMsl won i(s first game of the season

on Saturday, when it triumphed over

Trinity by a 14-0 score. As far as com-

])arati\'e scoies are reliable, this shows

a decided impro\cment in the Purple and
White eleven, as it was defeated by Brown
by a much larger score than the Trinity

aggregation. M. A. C, the only other

opponent remaining on the schedule, lost

to the strong Tufts team 28-0. The re-

sults of the other more prominent gimes

on Saturday follow;

—

Vale 7 Colgate 3

Harvard 51 Virginia o

Princeton 42

LI. of P 19

Dartmouth 15

Cornell 15

Brown 42

Bucknell o

Lafayette o

Syracuse 10

Carnegie 7

Vermont o

Union 45 R.P.I o

Pittsburgh 46 Allegheny o

Rutgers 14

Army 30

Wash, and Lee. .10

.Michigan 66

Vale Freshmen . . 7

Harvard

Freshmen

Holy Cross 6

Notre Dame 10

Navy o

W'ashington 7

Andover o

21 Exeter 20

COLLEGE NOTES

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Company

Telephone 137-M Automobile Dellrery

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town

Willlbe Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Newspapers

NEXT TO EDDIE'S

Fi'aternity affiliation: Delia Upsihm—
Thomas 'iS.

Under the direction of Victor '17 and

llowland '19, basketball practice for

freshmen will begin this afternoon at 4.00

o'clock in Lasell (jynmasium.

The football management has deter-

mined upon Saturday, November 25 as

the date for the annual underclass football

game.

('ounty, state, and national election

returns will be received tomorrow evening

at the Williams Imi and at the Cosmo

Club, by sjiecial arrangement with the

Western Union Telegraph Co.

By defeating England '18, 4 up and

3 to go, Morse '19 has advanced to tlie

final round of the College golf tournament.

He will play Jones '19 this week for the

championship.

A canvass of the 17 proprietors of stores

on Spring Street shows that Hughes is

the presidential preference of eight of the

merchants and Wilson of six. Four are

undecided on the question.

A prize of $25 has been offered by the

National Municipal League for the best

essay by an midergraduate of any of the

colleges represented in the League, on

subjects related to city government. .'\ny

men who are interested may obtain infor-

mation from the Good Government Club.

Extensive alterations to the indoor ride

range in the basement of Jesup Hall were

authorized by the executive conmiittee of

the Ride Club at its meeting last Thursday

alternoon. The principal improvements

will consist of raising the shooting plat-

forms .and the target about three feet, and

installing more ])owcrful lights.

All other things being equal,

why pay high prices to tailors?

Besides, with us, there's always

"your money back, if you want

t";

At A. H. L. Bemis:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20tl»
TUESDAY, " 2l8t

Mail Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13tli St. "The at 34tll St.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fiftti Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Yenr

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particular people

TRe
piigriui Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Paci6c

Class Contracts a Specialty

North Adams
to

Williamstown

50c per Person

BOB COOK
AT SAXTON'S

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Una

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and Board for Parents and Frlendi

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
williamstown, Mass. Telephone ll^fg

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"Th« Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dallvared at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Ouallty aadaeanllnMa"

GU8 BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
7K« Homm of CooJ Shoat

How do your cigarettes treat you
,j;

AFTER you smoke them?
(This in a teat that few ci^areiteo can stand up under)

M

Public Stenographer
TYPEWRITING

THEMES AND NOTEBOOKS
NORTH ADAMS 1276-Y

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 4S,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. CUrk, Prulitnl,

F. C. Severance, Vict-Pmiitnl,

A. E. Evens. CaAlm

Many other good ciga-

rettes besides Fatimas

taste mighty good—
WHILE you are smok-
ing them. Fatimas are

not the only good ones.

Although Fatimas taste

so good that they con-

tinue to outsell any other

cigarette costing over 5c.

But Fatimas deliver

something more than
good taste. They will

give you cigarette com-
fort-comfort while you
are smoking them and
comfort AFTER you
smoke them.

WTuVeyou are smok-

ing them, they will feel

cool and comfortable to

the throat and tongue.

And AFTER you
smoke them — even
though you may smoke
more than usual—they

will leave you feeling as

you'd like to feel. No
heavy or "heady" feeling

—none of that "mean"
feeling ofhaving smoked
too much.

All this is the reason

why Fatimas Eire called

a SENSIBLE cigarette.

Yes— some day you
will try Fatimas. Why
not do it today ?

J^^titx/rfytuXIracco&

THE TURKISH BIEND

^.
A Sensible Cigarette / -^^

»«r

^o^rVi^

m

i
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THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

'^B^^rs C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^'l^^l

We

Want

Your

Work

I

Excelsior Printing

Company

North Adams, Mass.

i

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

The Columbia University library, in-

cluding recent additions, now contains

575,000 volumes.

An interesting feature ol the new inler-

fraternit>' rushing agreement at Brown is

that no money may be spent on the

freshmen.

In a football game l)et\\een Nebraska

and Ohio State Saturday afternoon, Corey

of Nel>r.iBk.i scored a dropkick from the

50-yard line.

A<ldltional seats for 10,000 jwrsons are

being erected around the top of the Yale

Bowl, bringing the total seating capacity

to more than 70,000.

Results of a recent straw ballot on the

presidential election among the faculty of

Amherst College give Wilson 29 ^•otes, and

Hughes 20.

Harvard leads all imiversities in the

number of graditates listed in "Who's

Who", having 155 graduates so honored.

Yale is second with 83, and Columbia

third with 52.

hollowing the disbanding of the

Amherst Dramatic Association, a new
organization, known as the "Curtain

Club", has been formed, which will have

charge of all dramatic productions in the

college.

Because of the death of Dr. James David

Moffatt, president emerittis of Washington

and Jefferson, the football game sclieduled

for Saturday afternoon between Washing-

ton and Jefferson and Muskingum was

cancelled.

Lou Martin of Penn, an all-collcgiatc

forward and a member of last year's

intercollegiate championship basketball

team, h;is been declared ineligible on ac-

coimt of studies by the faculty committee

on athletics at Penn.

The armory that is being Iniilt at Yale

for the accommodation ot the fotir bat-

teries of Yale artillery is expected to be

finished by December i. It is located

on Yale Kield, west of the bowl ; the land

was given by the Uni\'crsity, and the

cost of erection is being borne by graduates

;\s one of the Yale freshman, crews was

rowing ii]) New Haven Harbor, the cox-

wain iiiisjndged the height of a spring high

tide under a bridge, with the result that

the heads of all the oarsmen came into

forcible contact with a projecting girder.

Several of the men were rendered uncon-

scious, but there were no serious injuries.

According to "Kddic" .Malian of Har-

vard, Jim Thorpe is the greatest football

player in the country.

Dean I"err\', as chairman of the Com-
mittee for the Review of the College

Board Entrance li^xaminations, jjresided at

the meeting of the committee at Columbia

University, Friday and Saturday.

Among the questions considered was the

advisiibility of changing the college en-

trance reqtiirenients in I^tin.

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, NEW YORK
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MURAD
THE TMrkish Ci^rette

That Murads are

Better than many
25 cent cigarettes

is NOT a mere claim.

fiaiaaaa
(•aaa

«•!«

Murads ARE better—because better, higher-priced tobacco

goes into Murads.

Much of the tobacco used in many 25 CENT cigarettes

could never get into the Murad brand. These facts are

perfectly well known among cigarette

We Challenge Contradiction

Don't pay 25 Cents for a cigarette whose price

expensive thing about it. A half dozen puffs

how much better Murads are.

manufacturers.

show

Maken of the Highest

and Egyptian CigareUet
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Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for and

delivered

RICHMOND THEATRE
North Adama' Leading Photo-Play Theatre

ELECTION NIGHT
Returns received by special Tran-
script wire and flashed on the screen

EXTRA SHOW
From 10 until Midnight

The Picture Attraction

THEDA BARA
in

"HER DOUBLE LIFE"

SOLD BY
DEALERS GENERALLY
S. S. I'lERCE CO., Distributors

Williamstown Opera House
Monday

.•\ Triangle picture "THE RAIDKRS" featuring H. B. Warner
with Dorothv Dalton.

A 2 reel Keystone "THE JUDGE" with Charles Murray and Harry-

Booker.

Tuesday
Metro pre.sents the distinguished dramatic stars and stage favorites

Lionel Barrymore and Irene Howley'in "AYELLOW STREAK.
Wednesday

A Double Bill.

Charles Chaplir in "THE FIREMAN."
Edna Wallace Hopper and Frank Sheridan in ' THE PERILS OV
DIVORCE.'

—"•-"
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PUSHBALL CONTEST

SLATED FOR TODAY

FOLLOWS IILJ, 0, GAME

Three Members of the Faculty
to Judge Rush —Rules of

Contest Below
Anxiou-s to avenge their defeat .U the

hands of 1920 in the tug o'war on Novem-

ber I, the sophomores will meet the first

year men in the annual pushball contest

this afternoon on Weston Field directly

following the Williams-M. A. C. game.

According to Article 6, Section 3 of the

"contest rules" Chairman M. B. Wright

'17 has ap|X)intcd the lollowing seniors to

oversee the contest: Arthur, C. A. Banks,

Choate, Uebevoise, Foster, McCurdy,

Victor, White, and Wild. The Faculty

judges are: Mr. Buffington, Ass't Profes-

sor Galliraith, and I'rofessor Milhani.

ARTICLE I

Section i. At the start of the contest

the ball shall be conveniently located on

the center line of the field.

Sec. 2. A picked team of five men froni

each class shall group themselves about

the ball.

Sec. 3. The classes shall arrange them-

selves on the lines five yards from the

center line.

Sec. 4. The choice of sides shall be

determined by lot, which sides shall be

kept throughout the contest.

ARTICLE II

Section i. At a preparatory signal, the

picked tesims shall raise the ball and poise

it in the air.

Sec. 2. At the reirort of a gun the con-

teat shall begin and last for a period of

two minutes, after which there will be

two minutes of rest. The contest shall

then continue at the place where it left off

after the first two minutes and continue

for another two minutes. There shall

then be a rest of five minutes during which

the ball shall be brought back to the

center. In case of a touchdown during

this period, the ball shall be brought back

to center and play will recommence for

the remainder of the period.

Sec. 3. The second half shall be gov-

erned by the same rules as the first. In

case of a tie-score at the end of the second

half, an extra period of two minutes shall

be played.

Sec. 4. The judges shall announce the

end of each period by the report of a gun.

Sec. 5. If the ball is pushed out of

bounds, the referee shall put it in play

twenty-five yards inside the boundary
line, and place the classes in a similar

manner to that at the start.

Sec. 6. The ball shall be declared dead
by the referee only when out of bounds
and both classes shall then withdraw

immediately.

Sec. 7. The referee shall then put the

ball in play at the point at which it was

declared dead by placing the classes in a

manner similar to that at the start.

ARTICLE III

Section 1. A goal shall score two points.

Sec. 2. At the end of each period, the

side that has the ball in the enemy's terri-

tory shall score one point.

Sec. 3. The class that scores the greatest

number of points shall win the contest.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1. The referee shall be the

chairman of the Student Council.

Sec. 2. The judges shall consist of

three members of the faculty and the

secretary of the Student Council.

Sec. 3. The judges shall select twenty
members from the upper classes, includ-

ing the members of the underclass contests

committee, to oversee the contest and to

enforce fair play.

ARTICLE V
Section 1. All men participating in the

contest must wear tennis shoes.

Sec. 2. Any man who violates the

rules of fair play shall be ruled out of the

contest.

DR. FITCH IN PULPIT

Head of Andover Seminary
Here Tomorrow

Ur. Albert I'arker ImIcIi, U.L)., I'lesi-

denl of the Andover rhcologlcal Semi-
nary, will |)reach in the College chapel

lojiiorrow morning. Or. Filch graihi-

alcil from Harvard in lUOO, niacin: (ion

hiiidc, and earned a B.l). from Union
Theological Seminary in 100.3, In the

same year he was ordainetl to the Congre-

gational ministry, and took charge of the

First C'ongrcgalional Church, Flushing,

1.. I. IJr. Fitch served as pastor of the

Mount Vernon ("hurrh, Boston, from 1905

to lOOl), when he was chosen president of

the Andox'cr Theological Seminary, and
was given a degree of Doctor of Divinity

by Amherst College. Dr. Fitch will go

to Amherst as Professor of Theology next

year. Ur. Fitch will also speak at the

meeting of the VV. C. A. at 7.30 o'clock

tomorrow evening in the Jesup Hall

auditorium.

PRESIDENT WILSON'S

ARRIVAL CELEBRATED

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

MEETS M. A. C. TODAY

VARSITY'S CHANGES GOOD

by

Students Parade to Mr. Sayre's

Home—Dr. Garfield Gives
Address of Welcome

Accompanied by Mrs. Wilson, Miss

Margaret Wilson, Miss Helen Woodrow
Bones, and Dr. Carey Grayson, the White
House physician. President Woodrow
Wil.son arrived in Williamstown at 1.40

o'clock yesterday afternoon to act as

godfather at the christening of Eleanor

Axsoii Sajre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Francis B. Sayre. President Wilson will

\k here until 5.25 o'clock this afternoon.

A crowd of nearly 50 undergraduates

and residents of Williamstown welcomed

the President at the station yesterday

afternoon. Shortly after 5.00 o'clock,

over half the College body and a large

number of townspeople assembled on

Spring Street behind the gymnasium and

marched out Main Street to the home of

Ml. and Mrs. Sayre where President

Wilson is staying while in Williamstown.

Alter Mr. Wilson had appeared on the

veranda in response to the cheers of the

crowd, Mr. Blagden gave the President a

short address of welcome on behall of the

people of Williamstown. President Gar-

field then spoke on behalf of the College

congratulating Mr. Wilson on the success

of his recent political campaign, and wel-

comed him to the town. President Wilson

responded by thanking the students for

the hearty welcome acconlcd him and

expressed the desire that he would be able

to return to Williamstown in the near

future. He said that politics resembled a

fight and that the best things in life, for

which every red-blooded American citizen

should strive, were attained only after a

hard struggle. Last evening over 1,000

North Adams citizens came over to Wil-

liamstown and marched in a torchlight

(jrocession from Southworth Street up

Main Street to Mr. Sayre's home. Presi-

dent Wilson delivered a short address

expressing his gratification at the demon-

stration.

The christening took place at 3.00

o'clock yesterday afternoon at the St.

John's Episcopal Church. The Rev. John

F. Carter officiated and only the immediate

family and a few invited friends attended

the service.

"Aggie" Squad Crippled
Loss of Two Men After
Downing Springfield

In the .second meet of the fall season,

the varsity cross country team will try

the mettle of the M..'\.C. runners on the

Williamstown course at 2.15 o'clock this

afternoon. The Williams aggregation is

in first class physical condition. As there

is a likelihood that two of the regular

"Aggie" contestants will not be able to

run, the Purple should be able to add
another victory to that over Union.

The squad has been working over the

local course e\ery day this week except

yesterday, when Coach Seeley gave it a

complete rest, in order to prevent any of

the men from "going stale". Captain

Kelton still has some trouble with his

side, but expects to be able to enter the

contest today.

The Maroon and White team has run

two races so far this season, with Worcester

Polytechnic Institute and with the Y. M.
C. A. ("ollege at Springfield, The first

meet resulted in a defeat for the "Aggies",

but in the second they won by a score of

24 to 31. Practice for the Amherst aggre-

gation has been very light during the

week so that the men could fidly recover

from the stiff meet at Springfield. It is

doubtful if Schwartz, one of the mainstays

of the team, who pulled a ligament in his

knee a week ago, will be able to run at all.

The men will start in front of the Lasell

Gymnasium, going up Main Street to

South Street. They will continue on

South Street as far as the Cluett place,

whence they will cut across the Taconic

golf links to Weston Field where they will

do one lap around the track. They then

leave the field and travel up Hoxey Street

to Main Street and go over the same

course again, finishing between the goal

posts .at the north end of the football field

after doing the final lap around the track.

The managers of track and football have

arranged to time the two events so that

the finish of the race will come during the

interval between the halves of the football

game.

The entries follow: Williams—Kelton

(Capt.), Brown, Hodge, Leeming, Piatt,

Putnam, and Safford; M. A. C.—Lyons

(Capt.), Bainbridge, Bell, Chapin, Gordon,

Hall, and Sweeney.

Print Shows Williams in 1820
'
Mrs. John R. Ayer of Richmond has

presented to the College one of the earliest

prints of the Williams College buildings in

existence. The gift was made in memory

of Dr. E. E. Rankin, who was in the day

school here in 1820. The picture shows

Griffin Hall, old East College, and part of

West College as they appeared in 1820.

It is to be hung in the west wing ol

Lawrence Hall.

1920 PRACTICE STARTS

Twenty-One Freshmen Answer
Basketball Call

Under the direction of Capi. Wright,

N'ielor '17, and llowland '10, practice for

the 1020 basketball team began in the

1-aseH Gynmasiuni last Montlay after*

noon, and has continued during the week.

Twenty-one frcslinicn have responded to

the call for candidates, most of them re-

porting for the initial practice. Drill in

shooting and in passing is all that has

been undertaken as yet. Candidates for

the varsity will not report until after the

interclass series, which is scheduled to

start during the last week in November,

WILLIAMS FIVE FACES

THREE NEW OPPONENTS

New York University, Syracuse
and Dartmouth Appear on

Basketball Schedule
Several changes appear in the varsity

basketball schedule for the coming season

as ratified by the Athletic Council, Ten
games appear on the list, the s;ime number
as last year, being equally divided be-

tween home and out-of-town contests.

The varsity five will face three new
opponents this year. New York University,

Syracuse University, and Dartmouth, the

first a home game and the other two being

played out of town, Columbia, Spring-

field Y. M, C. A. College, and Vale ap-

peared on the list last year, but have

been dropped from this season's schedule.

The complete schedule follows:

Sat., Jan. 13—New York University at

Williamstown.

Sat., Jan. 20— Union at Williamstown.

Sat., Feb. 3—Alumni at Williamstown.

Fri., Feb. 9—Syracuse at Syracuse.

Sat., Feb. 10—Union at Schenectady.

Sat., Feb. 17—Amherst at Williams-

town.

Wed,, Feb, 21—Wesleyan at Middle-

town,

Sat,, Feb. 24—Dartmouth at Hanover.

Sat., Mar. 3—Wesleyan at Williams-

town.

Sat., Mar, 10—.'Vmherst at Amherst.

VARSITY EXPECTS

HARD GAME TODAY

In Spite of Mediocre Record in

Games Played to Date M. A .C.

Has Very Powerful Team |

LONG DRILLS FOR PURPLE

Call for Swimmers
Captain Warner of the swimming team

requests that all men who intend to try

out for positions in the dives and plunges

meet in the gymnasium Monday afternoon

at 4.00 o'clock.

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER U
2.00 p. m.—Wllliams-M.A.C. football

game. W. F.

2.15 p. m.—Start of Williams-M.A.C.

cross country race. Lasell

Gymnasium.

4.00 p. m.—Underclass pushball contest.

6.15 p. m.—Second period of rushing

begins.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12

10.35 a. m.—College chapel. Rev. Albert

P. Fitch, of Cambridge, will

preach.

12.00 m.—Meeting of basketball manager-

ship competitors. Mana-

gers' office, J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. Fitch before W.C.A. J.

H. auditorium.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13

4.15 p, m.—1918-1920 »occer game. W.

F.

Debating Trials Postponed
Trials for the annual freshman-sopho-

more debate have been postponed on

account of rushing season and will be held

in Grace Hall next Wednesday and Thurs-

day afternoons. The question will be

"Resolved, That the United States should

continue the policy outlined in the

Monroe Doctrine." The lollowing sopho-

mores will speak on Wednesday afternoon

:

Lindsay, Moore, Webb, and Wood. The
list of freshmen who will try out on Thurs-

day is printed herewith: Bundy, Bushnell,

Coan, Finder, Fraenckel, Goodrich, Gra-

bau, Hedden, Holt, Hutton, Prime, Sea-

man, Sedgwick, Sutton, and Winslow.

Pledging Begins Tonight
.Xt 6.15 o'clock this evening, the second

period for fraternity rushing will begin.

During this period, which is indefinite in

extent of time, bidding and pledging will

take place. Invitations for the first three

days of this period were placed in the

hands of the executive committee of the

Intcrfraternity Council at 11,00 o'clock

last night, and all replies were mailed to

the fraternities before noon today.

Treasurer's Notice

The time for the payment of term bills

for the first semester has been extended

until noon of Friday, November 17, on or

before which date the accounts must be

satisfactorily adjusted. Those students

who fail to make the necessary adjustment

will be reported to the Dean for suspen-

sion,

WiUardE. Hoyt,

Trea»urer.

Freshmen Unable to Hold Var-
sity, but Defeat Scrubs

in Week's Practice

M. A. C. meets the varsity at 2,00

o'clock this afternoon on Weston Field in

the last home game of the season. Al-

though the ".Aggie" eleven has had an

unsuccessful season to date, it has had a

very stiflf schedule, and in spite of dis-

astrous defeats at the hands of Dartmouth
and Harvard, exjwcts to give the Purple

a very close contest.

M. A. C. was very successful last year,

and in consequence a much more dilTicult

schedule was arranged this year than was

generally desired. Dr. Brides, the coach

last fall, left the ".Aggies" for Vale, and

the team has had to rely entirely on alumni

coaching. Melican, captain in 191 5, has

been in charge, but developed a case of

appendicitis this week, and the coaching

has devolved upon his assistants, Perry

and Palmer '16.

Forty men reported for practice early

in the fall, including four of last yeiir's

regulars. Captain Grayson, Day, Weeks,

and Dunn, The first two are ends, Weeks
a fidlback, and Dunn a guard, Aroimd

these men as a nucleus the coaches have

built tip a team which has been iinpros'ing

steadily all season, owing to the fact that

its chief fault was inexperience. The
Connecticut "Aggies" team was defeated

12-0 in the first game, but at Hanover a

week later, the Maroon eleven finished

with the short end of a 62-0 score. Har-

vard then scored a 47-0 \'ictory, but

against Worcester "Tech" the following

Saturday, the team showed up con-

siderably better, and won 7-0, Last week
Tufts adminstered a 28-0 defeat in spite

of M, A. C's stubborn defense.

After the hard Wesleyan game last

Saturday, Coach Brooks gave the varsity

a rest on Monday. The scrubs and fresh-

men, howexer, went through a practice

game in which the latter showed up very

well, scoring four touchdowns. Its back-

field, composed of Franzheim. McLane,

Boynton and F, (.ahagan playing par-

ticularly well, Tuesday, "A\" Vinal '14

assisted Coach Brooks in putting the

squad through long rudimentary and

signal drills. A strenuous hour of scrim-

mage with the freshman eleven on Wed-
nesday- was the major part of the work-out

that day. The freshmen almost scored

from a blocked kick at the very start, but

the varsity held on its 1-yard line, and

later in the practice crossed the freshmen's

line three times. Thurs<lay a long work-

out with the charging machine, catching

punts, and developing forward passes, was

followed by a scrimmage W'ith the scrubs,

in which the first string men were de-

cidedly superior, scoring three touchdowns

in thirty minutes.

The probable line-up today follows:

—

M.A,C, WILLIAMS
E. Grayson

(capt.) le re Bacon

Holmes It rt Halsted

Spaulding Ig rg Brewer

Roberts c c Welch (capt.)

Dunn rg Ig Wright

Edwards rt It Clifford

Day re le Brown

F. Grayson

or Whittle qb qb Gifford

Pond Ihb rhb McLean
Boles rhb Ihb O'Brien

Weeks fl) fb Lewis

Competitors Report Tomorrow
An important meeting of the competi-

tion for the basketball managership will

be held in the Managers' Ofhce, Jesup

Hall, immediately after chapel tomcnrow.
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1917

EDITORS
NORMAN UNDERBILL WHITE

Editor.in-Chlet

HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DOREN, 1917
Managing Editor
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1918 \

Associate Editors
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R.O. Young
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J. C. Wiley
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Subscription price, 13.00 per year
Single CODY. Five cents.

Altlmnl and undergraduates are heartily in>

Tited to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-

chief. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening
before day of puhllcation.

Entered at Williamstown post-oflice as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A. H. I^. Bemis' ncwstands.

"The EtIitor-in-Chlef is always responsible
for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

nmns. and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

Newa Editor this Issue—U. R. Palmedo

Vol. 3« November 11, 1916 No. 49

Juniors are not free from the restraint

of class distinctions. To be sure they have

passed from the freshman cap to cordu-

roys, but they have not yet attained the

cap and gown. Accordingly the custom

that juniors remain standing in their

chapel pews until after the seniors have

passed down the aisle is not wildly un-

reasonalilc. I'or a senior to be jostled by

another senior in the morning exodus

from chapel is pardonable, often enjoyable,

horseplay; to be touched by a junior is

sacrilege. If the members of 1918 will

consider how zealously they, as seniors,

will exact conformity to this rule a year

hence, surely they will then be more

favorably disposetl to wait their turn to

leave the chapel.

tenets of the Coiduiovians (we stoop lo

liorrow the wind) and the Knickerbocker-

ites.

But, gentle Kditur, consider the mailer

a liule further. In this ;ige of strife, of

warring nations, of muoled questions,

what can be better than an miiable union

ol Iwo dread forces, whose battle cries

thunder ;in<l twiUer above Ciroylock, and
whose dissensions ihrealen, with fearful

zeal, to disru])t the college unity?

I'he undersigned, alter Titanic cerebral

activity, resolved upon his plan; to wed
fore\'er, in a union of form and substance,

I he inimical factions.

In short, his apparel is deenietl a con-

summation of s;irtorial tact! Not an
evasion of the question—thit would
have been unmanly—but a triumph of

diplomacy, in which virilily of material

and beauty of line should bring forth a

paragon of comfort and style!

lndee<l, the undersigned earnestly stales

his creed, as appearing from time to time

upon his legs, as merely a short-hand

(limb) expression of his regard for "good

old Williams custom";—n new flame at

her altar, from whence the Phoenix of

tradition may spring, new-born, (and

new-clad) from the ashes of progressive-

ness.

Arrogantly yours, sir,

The Kni'-kerbockorduro\'ian.

Williamstown Goes Republican
Henry N. Teague of Williamstown, de-

feated candidate for State Treasurer, w'as

the only man on the IDemocratic ticket to

carry Williamstown. The vote was 371

to 278 in his favor. Hughes, McCall,

Lodge, and the Republican nominees for

Uniled States Congressman, State Senator,

State Representative, and District At-

torney were all given large majorities.

EF some folks changed their

own tempVments they'd

be better satisfied with those

of their neighbors'. ^
A neighborly Idea-pass 0/2^^1^//
your tin of VELVET. fJ''^

'^

inc IC

COLLARS
1 S CIS. aach, 6 lor 90 ols.

rillfTT pBfi.BOOy bCO.\NC./MK£RS

Lotus-Eaters

The rites of freshman worshipping stop

tonight. l'"or the first time this year,

undergraduate relations will assume the

normal senior, junior, sophomore, fresh-

man order. Hitherto freshmen either

have not been considered at all, or, as

fitiring the past week, have been con-

sidered to the exclusion of all else.

Rushing season is an abnotmal time.

While everything is topsy-turvy, many

freshmen get a wrong notion of fraterni-

ties and fraternity life. They enter into

the joys of being rushed with the same

eager delight as lotus-eaters partake of

the lotus, forgetting the bitter taste that

follows. Most unpleasant is the awaken-

ing from the blissful dream that the lotus

gives. So it is with freshmen. Tonight

means for them a time of awakening and

adjustment. It means that they must

learn all over again just how far along

on their journey through College fresh-

men really are, or, perhaps, are not.

"Green Stockings" on Nov. 24

Cap and Bells will produce "Green

Stockings", its fall play, for the first time

on November 24 at the Bijou Theater,

N'orth Adams, under the auspices of the

North .Adams Red Cross Society. Tick-

ets will be on s;ile early next week, and
may be procured from any of the com]jeti-

tors for the Cap and Hells' business

managership.

COMMUNICATION

1919-1920 Clash on Nov. 22
Owing to a conflict in dates with the

^'ale-Harvard game. Assistant Manager
I'icrson has arranged to have the annual

sophomore-freshman football contest on
Wednesday, November 22 instead of Sat-

urday, Noveinber 25 as had been origi-

nally intended. It will be held on Weston
Field at 4.00 p. ni.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudniclt
Tel. 221-2

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

ALUMNI NOTES
'11—The engagement of I-'rank S. Coan

to Miss Janet Stone of Hartford, Conn,
has recently been announced.

'14—Rodman W. Chamberlain has an-

nounced his engagement to Miss Con-
stance M. Russell of New Britain, Conn.

'16—Arthur Temple will \k married to

M iss Katherine Robson Sage at the home of

the bride in Bronxville, N. Y., on Monday
evening, November 20. Elliot Debevoise

15 will act as best man.

THE SANITARY
BARBERSHOP

All That The Name Implies

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

Neu) and Second- Hand

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Although communications may be published
iinsiKned if so rcqucited. the name of the writer
must in every case be pubmitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

A Diplomatic Union

To the Editor of the Record,

D&ar Sir:

—

It is with an outraged sense of logic

that the undersigned flies to his own de-

fense. The stinging odium cast upon
him, the ink flung broadcast over his pet

hobby, has roused in him a martial desire

for restitution.

When the Record undertook to stoop so

low as knickerbockers, it little realized

that its hasty judgment had merely stirred

the topmost waves of a fathomless subject,

and that unplumbed depths of reason

and research determined the donning of

what an envious tongue (for no other

emotion could have so stirred the phleg-

matic pen) has dubbed "a hybrid."

Corduroy knickerbockers, chirps the

Record glibly, are, forsooth a hybrid, be-

cause they combine the apparently hostile

Harvard University has offered a prize

of $200 for the best paper on "Plumbing."
According to a recent report, the average

student at the University of Minnesota
spends $487 a year.

The new Taylor Stadium at Lehigh will

be used for the first time Saturday when
I.ehigh meets the Penn. State football

team.

Soccer has been discontinued at Colum-
bia for this year on account of lack of

interest.

The Harvard football team in its present
make-up averages 177 pounds; the Yale
team 18,3 pounds.

Phillips-Exeter Academy with 579 stu-

dents now ranks as the largest preparatory
school in the United States.

Bed leathers and
135 years of
"know-how" in

fbWNE'
GijOveS'

best

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan-—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A, Newman, Mftr. T. 1. Tally, Prop.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

Tel.

N08.

( 731-W
] 274
/ 727-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adams, Mass.

The North Adams

Savings Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

Fresh Peanut Butter
Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Deyland 6 Quinn

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williiims Print ia glad to an-
nounce that recent imprnvementa
and added facilities make it practic-
able to continue to turn out the
highest gradf of college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will
remain the same, our motto being,
"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOfXlES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

Record Cuts
represent only one class of the Stand-
ard Quality I.ine and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all liinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams Transcript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant In this
section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

Mayhew & Seymore

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN
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TO-DAY- RE A 13Y TO-DAY
RHYMES OF A RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE

Author of "The Spell of the Yukon", "Ikillads of a Cheechako" etc.

(First PrintinK 50,(100)

Get it to-da}) Read it to-morrow- Remember it always

Cloth 12 mo. Net. $1.00 Pocket Edition, Flexible Leather Net $1.25

Sold Ecerywherc Boolis are Sold

BARSJ: & HOPKINSPUHLISIIKUS NEW YORK

IS

A NON-INTOXICATING

Malt ^ei^erage
AND

MOST REFRESHING DRINK

I
FOR SALE"AT THE FOLLOWING STORES

A: H,\L.\BEMIS

CABLE PRINDLE

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Malcers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atisntic

to the Pacific

Glass Contracts a Specialty

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

_KSTAaLltHKD IttS

^nllfm«t» 3)hintiBl|ing^airs(,

•MDISON *VINU> COR. rORlv.FOURTH ITSECT
NEW YORK

Teltphoiu Murray Hill 8800

Everything fir Men's and Boys' Wear
in Town and Country

Clotliing, Furnishings, Hats, Shoes

For Weeli End Visits or Football

Games by Motor or Train

Ulsters, Fur .and Fur-lined Coats »nd
Jacltcts

Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers and
Gloves

Luncheon Baskets, Thermos Cases

Fur and Wool Robes, Shawls and Mauds
Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

A Copy oj OUT New Illustrated Catalogue
Conlaiuing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
• Ot, WEWPORT BRANCH
40 T 220 BCLLtVUB AWCNUC

ALMA MATER HONORED

BY ALUMNI AT BORDER

L. 0. Tavellfs

Grocery and Meat
Market

Williams Men hold Reunion in

Texas—Have Joint Banquet
with Amherst Graduates
That Williams is not forgotten by her

aliiiniii who are serving in their respec-

tive state militias on the border is shown

by till! following letter from T. K. Williams

'15 which giw'S an accoinit of some of llie

reunions of Amherst anil Williams men
in Texjis.

"The Williams men first got together

when they held a dinner on .August ly at

the ICast Side Hotel at Mc.Mlen, Texas,

in conjunction with the Aiuhersl men in

the division. This was a very pleas;int

alTair, and after dinner the men gathered

outside, sjing theolil songs, and taikefUn'i-r

the days when they were in College. This

afTair was considered such a success that

the Williams men decided to have anothi'r

dinner and a better one if possible, for

the fare of the l^^ast Side Hotel could

easily be improved on. The date was set

for Saturday, Sej)!. 16, and the place de-

cided upon was a ranch two miles out of

McAllen, called I.a Blanca plantation.

The afternoon of the eventful day we had

one of the tro])ical cloudbursts which

pleasiintly surprise us now and then.

Although this shower made the country

an expanse of sticky Te.\;is mud, which is

the very last word in mud, it illd not

dampen the cnthu.siasni of the men, and

thirty-five out of the fifty-five in the

Division were present.

"brigadier Cieneral Lester, of the First

Brigade, was guest of honor, and after

dinner he made a speech in which he

highly commended the spirit of the Wil-

liams men. Major Richardson, of the

Second I'ield Artillery, and Captain

Nicoll, of Comimny I., Seventh Infantry

also spoke. The men had to be back

before taps, so at 9.15 o'clock in the

evening they gathered on the porch of the

ranch house and sang the Mountains, thus

bringing to a close one of the pleasantcst

evenings we have passed on the border."

COLLEGE NOTES

Every season finds more men
at Williams buying R. P. Clothes.

Must be that college men
realize that their allowances go

further when spent for good

clothes at moderate prices.

At A. H. L. Bemis:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20th
TUESDAY, " 2l8t

Mail Orders Pilled

ROGERS Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corners"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at list St.

SOMERSET

The Collars with the Patented
features that good dressersdemand
more and more every year are

SLIDIWELI
^ COLLARS ^
You cannot pet the Tie-Protecting Sliield

and Graduated Tie Space unless you <fe"

mand Slldewell. ISccacli. $1.75perdoz.

nail , nartwell &Co., Makers. Troy. New York.

SOLD BY
R. A. Stacy—WilliAMSTOWN

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile DellTery

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town

Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Newspapen

NEXT TO EDDIE'S

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"Th* Plac* to E«t"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dallvarad at rooma at all hour*

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and aMnllnM*"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style. Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
r*« Worn* of Good Shot

"Hi" Walden's latest st.itements set

the probable date of opening for his

moving picture theater on Thanksgiving

Day, November 30.

Kepner '19 has entered the competition

for the second assistant managership of

basketball, and Gifford, Lemmon, and

Morris have withdrawn.

Proofs of the lists of students for the

next issue of the College Catalog are

posted in Hopkins Hall. Mistakes should

be reported at once to the Dean's office.

Material for the December issue of the

Lil will be considered at a meeting of the

lx)ard next Friday evening at 8 o'clock

at the Psi Upsilon house.

The Greylock Hotel will probably keep

open all year next season, and if the pat-

ronage warrants, will be continued an all

year hotel afterwards^

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particular people

Drinl(—

Sweet Brook Farm
"Scrupulously Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Williamstown.

Our special table milk in pints

only, at lOc the qt.

Served at—
\V 1 L 1. 1 AM S I N N GREYLOCK
I'lLGRlM INN THE EI.M.S

Aet. OUINN & MANLEY

FATIMA
yl Sensible Cigarette

Charles D. Bond
Magazine Specialist

Subscriptions Solicited from Fraternities

and Students

26 Mulberry St., Springfield, Mass.

Public Stenographer
TYPEWRITING

THEMES AND NOTEBOOKS
NORTH ADAMS 1276-Y

Such men want comfort

AFTER smoking

IT'S NOTICEABLE that more
and more substantial men

are choosing Fatimas for their

steady smoke. There must be
some reason for it. Surely,
these men would quickly pay a

far higher price for another cig-

arette if it suited them better.

That is just it. No other
cigarette can quite give what
Fatimas give.

Some other cigarettes taste good,
yes. But Fatimas do more—they are
comfortable. Not only are they com-
fortable to the throat and tongue
tvhile you smoke them, but, much
more important, they leave a man
feeling keen and "fit after smoking,
even though he smokes more than
usual.
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THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

!J8JSs C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^S

Excelsior Printing

Company

North Adams, Mass.

TELL US TO CALL AND TEST
OUR PROMPTNESS AS WELL
AS OUR WORKMANSHIP

The minute you tell us you

have a garment ready for

cleaning, pressing or repair-

ing, that minute we start for

your home and return the

work to you when promised.

We positively guarantee that

our workmanship is

Par Excellence

Guarantee Tailors
HIGH GRADE

PRESSERS. CLEA NERS
AND DYERS

Spring St., Williamatown
Phone 1%W.

ALUMNUS BREAKS ALL

RECORDS FOR WALKING

Dr. Schermerhorn '65 Attri-
butes Endurance to "Tem-

perance in All Things"
In a letter written from Switzerland to

the Boston Transcript sometime ago, the

Rev. Martin K. Schermerhorn '65 relates

of his walking feats at the age of "three-

score years and ten". Mr. Schermerhorn,

who is now renewing his acquaintance with

the Berkshire trails he trod during his

jcollege days fifty years ago, attributes his

'unfailing strength and endurance to a life

|of "temperance in all things".

!
His letter to the Transcript follows in

part.

"As an 'old' man who is 'always young
for liberty', Imjiy be excused for boasting

that I am 'breaking tbt records', so far as

I am able to learn, of long and continuous

pedestrianism and mountain climbing——
of one who at 'three-score years and te^'

has never been sick in bed for one whole

day, has never had occasion for any sort

of surgical operation, has rarely resorted

to physicians or drugs, and yet from

earliest youth has been a close student

and a ceaseless worker.

"As a boy, I became an every-day

walker and an evcry-summer mountain

climber along the Hudson and in the

Catskills, where my former Holland an-

cestors had lived for two hundred years,

and where I was born. ... In my
boarding school days I rhymed this reso-

lution in lines which I have every morning

repeated as an adjunct to my private

devotions:

—

No sluggard friend want I,

Who sleeping in his bed will lie

Until the sun has mounted high;

I'd rather go alone.

From dark to dawn gives time to rest;

The rising sun imparts new zest,

Incites to be and do one's best.

And not to dream or drone.

Thus half or more of the 'ten to thirty

miles every day' generally has been

accomplished while 'sluggards' were saying

'yet a little more sleep'.

"Happily all my childhood boarding

school years, as my Williams College and
New York Theological Seminary years,

were spent in or near romantic and rugged

mountain regions. . . Just now, I am
halting in the wonderful regions of the

Jungfrau. Not a moment of illness nor of

painful fatigue have I experienced thus

far, but with each day of strenuous

activity have grown younger and more
jubilant. I see no reason why this may
not continue to the end, in case I con-

tinue to observe my life-long rule of

temperance in all things . . .
."

All sophomores desiring to enter the

competition for the second assistant

managership of hockey and swimming
should hand their names to J. A. Wright
'17 or Withrow 'iR immediately. MfWl

Lost—Black bar pin with five diamonds,

Wednesday afternoon during the Tug-of-

War on high bank, west side of river, or

between there and houW of Miss Rosalie

Smith, $5.00 reward. Mrs. S. F. Clarke.

—Adv.

Why Go Out of Townfor a

SUIT
when you can get superior tailoring here?

We will give you fit, style,

and service at the minimum

of cost in the long run.

We give you more attention than

any outside tailors can afford to, be-

cause we are right on the ground.

You donH have to wait. Come in any time.

(!?;• !
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bpring btreet

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit i>oxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. Prtaldent,

P. C. Severance, Vice-Prtaideni,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

CoDTcnient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board for Parent* and Fclendi

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Willismstown, Mas*. Telephone
|
g'gg

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

''George'' Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22l-W

Work called for and

delivered

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

^^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskellar

a la Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

Williamstown Opera House
Saturday

Daniel Frohman presents Mary Pickford in one of her 'greatest

characterizations "RAGS" a 5 part feature.
A Bray Cartoon.

Monday
A Triangle picture "BULLETS AND BROWN EYES" featuring

Bessie Barriscale.

A 2 reel Keystone "AN OILY SCOUNDREL" with Fred Mace.

Tuesday
"THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE" one of the greatest

serials on the screen today, will be shown every Tuesday.

!i

*>-,,
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WILLIAMS HILL AND

DALERSVIGTORIOUS

DEFEm M, t, C, 17-40

Brown Finishes First Again —
Purple Captures Five of

First Six Places

Winning five out of the first six placca,

ihe varsity cross country team over-

whelmed M. A. C. last Saturday after-

noon by the score of 17-40. Brown was

the first man to finish, doing the five miles

in 27 minutes, 8 2-5 seconds, and crossing

the line ten yards ahead of Putnam, who
took second place.

The race was the first one to be held

over the new course, which proved very

satisfactory for competition, being for the

most part over turf. Starting on Main

Street in front of the Lasell Gymnasium,

the runners went up to South Street,

thence circling the golf links to Weston

Field, where they did one lap of the

track. They then left the field, and

went up Hoxsey Street to Main Street,

going over the siinic course again, and

finishing at the northeast turn of the

Weston Field track. The finish took

place during the interval between the

halves of the football gsimc with the

Aggies.

Kelton and I'utnani took the lead at

the crack of the gun, followed closely by

Lyons and Gordon of M. A. C. Brown
soon passed the leaders, liowc\'er, and re-

mained at the head until the finish, but

was closely followed all the wiiy by

Putnam. C'apt. Kelton, although still

severely handicapped by muscular trouble

in his side, ran a i)lucky r,\ee, and won
third place from Lyons, the first of the

visitors to cross the line. SalTord and

Leeming were the next to finish, com-

pleting the number of Williams' qualifiers.

According to the system of scoring, the

best five men on each team figured in

the total, according to the order of finish-

ing. Williams came within two points ot

making the lowest tally possible. The

runners finished as follows: i, Brown (W);

2, Putnam (W); 3, Kelton (W); 4, Lyons

(M. A. C); 5, Safford, (W); 6, Leeming

(W); 7, Gordon (M.A.C.); 8, Chapin

(M. A. C); 9, Sweeney (M. A. C); 10,

Hodge (W); i:, Piatt (W); 12, Hall

(M. A. C). Time—27 minutes, H 2-5

seconds.

Soccer Series Resumed
Play in the interclass soccer series will

be resumed this afternoon, when 1918 will

oppose 1920 on Weston Field at 4.00

o'clock. Tomorrow afternoon, 1917 will

play 1918, and on Wednesday afternoon,

the two lower classes will meet. The re-

mainder of the schedule will be carried

out as previously announced in the

Record. The standing to date of the

teams is as follows:

W L Pc

1917 3 I.000

1919 2 I .667

1918 o 2 .000

1920 o 2 .000

Dr. Fitch Addresses Freshmen
Dr. Fitch, who conducted the morning

Chapel service and spoke at the W. C. A.

jneeting yesterday, addressed the meeting

of the freshman Bible study group im-

mediately after Chapel yesterday morn-
ing. President Garfield suspended the

regular course of study in order that the

first year men might have the opportunity

of hearing Dr. Fitch. At the meeting of

the upperclass group Murphy '17 read a

paper treating of the basis of choice of a

life-work.

Couneil MMtt Tonight
The Student Council will meet this

evening at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall.

The session will be occupied with business

left over from the last meeting.

PRIZES FOR REVIEWS

Awards Offered for Criticism
of Book on Conciliation

In order to create a greater interest in

conciliation propaganda the American
Association for International Conciliation

has offered prizes for reviews of the book,

War, Ntilioimiism, and Socidy by Edward
Krehbiel, to student members of any
international polity club or similar organi;

zation at an American university. The
first prize will be i535.(K), and an additional

award of $5.00 will go to the member of

each club writing the best review. Not
later than January 15, 1917, the judges

will make the final award of the prizes.

Information concerning the rules govern-

ing the contest may be obtained from

Palmedo '17, secretary of the Good (Gov-

ernment Club.

FRATERNITIES PLEDGE

ONE HUNDRED FRESHMEN

Fifty-Seven Percent of 1920
is now Allied with the

Fourteen Societies

l'"ifty-sevcn percent, of the freshman

class last Saturday evening allied them-

selves with the thirteen Williams frater-

nities which entered the 1916 rushing

agreement. Including the five men who
were pledged Beta Tlicia Pi last month,

105 lirst-ycar men have joined the four-

teen societies. Though this list contains

four more names than last year's, the

Iicrcentagc of the class is lower by five.

The names of the neophytes arc printed

herewith:

Alpha Delia Phi—Cox, I'Vanzheim,

lllldcbrandt, Lasell, Perry, C. K. Smith,

Slitcs, Stone, Van Schaak, and West '20.

Chi Psi—Brayton, Carson, Edwards,

Fiescr, Mitchell, and Reinhardt '20.

Delia Kappa Epsilon—F. T. .Andrews,

Jr., R. H. Andrews, Boynton, Cutler,

F. M. Gahagan, W. C. Gahagan, Kieser,

McLane, Olmsted, Olsen, Strong, Spoehr

and Ward '20.

Delia Psi—Candler, Cluelt, Ferguson,

and Lindley '20.

Delia Upsilon—de F'orcst, Fowle, Hcii-

ning, Sackett, and Sutphen '20.

Kappa Alpha—Cronkhitc, and Dessau

'20.

Phi Delia Thela— Hlsho]), Brown, Bruce,

Carey, Draper, Huston, Button, Keegan,

Lee, Mason, and Pollard '20.

Phi Gamma Delia—Bliss, Blitz, Bonner,

Burrows, Burwcll, Coan, Finder, Hedden,

Humphreys, Pike, Sedgwick, Stabler,

and White '20.

Phi Sigma Kappa—Beebc, Behre, Coe,

Lester, Seaman, Waterman, and Whitin

'20.

Psi Upsilon—Bowman, Christian,

Comfort, Everett, Gamble, Hanna, Litt,

Moeller, Robinson, Schermerhorn, Scully,

Whittier, and Wood '20.

Sigma Phi—Black, Fitch, A. A. Harden,

R. Harden, and Woolson '20.

Thela Delia C/ii—Bogart, J. R. Foster,

Krieger, Taylor, and Watson '20.

Zeta Psi—}. M. Foster, Jenkins, Power,

Ticbout, Washington, and Wickwire '20.

Fuller Sisters Here Again

As a curtain-raiser for the Thompson

Course series of the current year, the

Fuller Sisters, who received such appreci-

ative receptions in 1913 and 1914, will

again render their quaint English folk

songs next Thursday evening. Mrs.

Fuller, the mother of the three sisters,

Cynthia, Dorothy, and Rosalind, rescued

many of these old British ballads from

oblivion, and her daughters have widely

popularized them in this country. An
Irish harp will serve as accompaniment to

the singers. ^
Athletic Taxes Due Saturday

The period for voluntary payment of

the athletic tax at the minimum rate

expires on Saturday, Nov. 18, when the

rate will be increased to 16 percent. Only

25 percent, of the entire tax remains

uncollected.
,

1920 ADDS PUSHBALL

CONTEST TO VICTORIES

MANY 1919 MEN ABSENT

Sophomores Have Difficulty in

Preventing Touchdown by
Freshmen—Score 4-0

Outnumbering 19 19 nearly three to one,

the freshmen bowled over the spirited

scattering of the rival class by a score of

4 to o in the annual pushball contest on

Weston I'ield last Saturday afternoon.

Although neither class scored a touch-

down, the freshmen easily kept the ball

in the sophomore territory during the

whole of each quarter.

In accordance with the regulations of

the undergraduate Rule Book, the push-

ball was placed on the center line of

Weston I'ield. Then the two classes

crowded themselves five yards from the

ball, the sophomores on the north side

and the freshmen on the south. At a

signal from G. S. Young '17, ten men
selected from each class poised the ball

over their heads, and at a second shot

from the referee's revolver, the classes

rushed together.

The contest was divided into four two-

minute ijcriods, with an intermission of

five minutes between the halves. Pro-

fessor Milham, .Ass't Professor Galbraith,

and Mr. Buffington officiated as judges of

the contest. Se\'eral upiicrdassiiuMi po-

liced the affair against physical arguments.

At 4.30 o'clock the starting gun an-

nounced the beginning of the contest.

For a few seconds the huge ball wa\-ered

over the heads of the contestants and

then, falling to the ground, rolled over

the western boundary of the field. The

referee brought the ball back to the middle

of the field, and from then until the end

of the period, it wavered back and forth

a few yards inside the sophomore terri-

tory. In the second period the sopho-

mores were on freshman ground for a

few seconds, but the swarm of first year

"sappers" so depleted the sophomores'

ranks that the ball bounded past their

secondary defense and was resting eighteen

yards from the center line at the end of

the second quarter. After an intcrniission

of five minutes the sophomores again lined

up facing the wind and attempted to

boost the ball over the heads of the 1920

men. The sphere bounced in the air for

15 seconds and then, heading for the

spectators at the west side, went out of

bounds on 1919's 25 yard line. After

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

COLLEGE BEHIND TEAM

"All out for Amherst", Theme
of Meeting Wednesday

Complete confidence in Coach Brooks

and every number of the team will be

shown at an important College meeting

to be held ;it 7.30 o'clock Wednesday
evening in Jesup Hall. As enthusiasm for

tile game is ;i foregone conclusion, Coiich

Brooks, I'rof. Russell, Captain Welch, and

the senior members of the team, the

speakers of the evening, will tell how
Williams will avenge, with interest, the

defeat of a year ago. Manager Merselis

will then explain the schedule of trains

to and from the game, and will make an

announcement concerning the sale of

tickets.

KINDNESS TO OTHERS

ENCOURAGES DEMOCRACY

SCHOOLBOY FOOTBALL

GIVES ND-SCORE TIE

"Aggie's" Heavy Backfield
and Fast Forwards Find
Varsity Linemen Weak

PENALTIES SAVE PURPLE

Blodgett and Brown Do Best
Work for Williams—Pond

Stars for Visitors

Weather Forecast

Today, Overcast, probably rain toward

evening.

Tomorrow rain.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13

4.00 p. m.—1918-1920 soccer game. W.

F.

8.00 p. m.—Apple Day meeting. Metho-

dist-Episcopal Church.

9.30 p. m.—Second Period of Rushing

Season over.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14

4.00 p. m.

—

1917-1918 soccer game. W.
F.

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of all men interested

in a Student Battalion. J. H.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15

4.00 p. m.—1919-1920 soccer game. W.
F.

4.00 p. m.—1919 debating trials. J. H.

4.30 p. m.—Cheering and singing practice.

W. F.

7.30 p. m.—College meeting. J. H.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16

4.00 p. m.—1918-1919 soccer game. W.
F.

4.00 p. m.—1920 debating trials. J. H.

4.30 p. m.—Cheering and singing practice.

W. F.

8.00 p. m.—Fuller Sisters in Thompson

Coarse. J. H. Li:,iv i
,

Dr. Fitch Discusses Lack of
Equality Among College
Men Before W.C.A.

"Democracy; An lm\)Ossible Ideal in

the .American College?" was discussed by

Rev. .Albert Parker Fitch, D.D., Presi-

dent of the Hartford Theological Semi-

nary, at the regular meeting of the Chris-

tian .Association in Jesup Hall last evening.

Many men. Dr. Kitch explained, enter

college with the mistaken idea that by

matriculating, they will come among men

of the same age, sex, and personalit\' whom
they should treat as long-lost brothers.

It is a fact, however unpleasant, that

ine([uality is marked in the personality of

men. Some are better, some abler, than

others, and it is useless to try to make

an artificial equality. On the contrary,

no one is to be blamed for noticing natural

ine(|iialities. It is the duty of every one

to minimize these as much as possible.

"Democracy ', Dr. Fitch continued, "is

really two things". The first is the

equality of opportunities. When we enter

ollege we shall all have a fair field and no

handicaps. The test of Democracy comes

in this; when a man takes advantage of

equality of opixirlunity, even though he

is peculiarly able, does he get his just

reward? One example of an undemo-

cratic tendency in this respect is portrayed

by the following instance in an eastern

university. .\ student of .Aryan birth, in

a recent year wrote fi\e articles for a

certain college literary publication, which

was tantamount to election to the board

of editors. The chairman of the board

refused to run the fifth article and so

excluded the man from membership.

Democracy did not exist there. ICach

real man, given a fair chance, shows

some intrinsic worth, whether it be char-

acter, ability, or an engaging personality.

Any man who possesses any or all of these

must be given a high place in the com-

munity.

It is a fundamental principle that like

men arc friendly, and that superficial

association of unlike natures is not satis-

factory. The prime duty one has as a

boy is to overcome the liability to irrita-

tion by unlike personalities and to be kind

to fellow beings. Finally, the most ter-

rible thing of which a man can be guilty,

is inhumanity to his fellow beings.

.At the close of the meeting. Dr. Fitch

answered several questions on a possible

remedy for the lack of democracy, the

relation of the present fraternity system

at Williams, to the undemocratic spirit.

KIRST 11 A IF
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Another Fatality?

The student battalion is not meeting

with the success it deserves. Lacking the

official sanction of the Administration and

the support of undergraduates, its way is

hard. Tonight members of the Imttalion

will meet to decide its fate. They will

determine whether the battalion shall go

the way of so many other organizations,

another fatality caused by "lack of

interest".

Frankly battalion leaders admit their

discouragement. Though a number equal

to a full company is enlisted, they have

been able to muster no more than a dozen

men at one time for drill. As far as

actual benefit in military training goes,

this number might as well be zero. Any

twelve men could learn football. They

could learn to play some kind of baseball,

too. But even if all held commissions as

brigadier generals, they could never learn

war games. Numbers are absolutely

essential.

Stronger support is due the battalion.

Though only two years old, it nevertheless

manifests a definite trend of Williams

spirit. It prolongs through fall and winter

the interest which sent Williams' big dele-

gation to Plattsburg last summer. In

encouraging others to attend the camp, or

at least to learn the rudiments of military

training, it prepares men for "prepared-

ness". So, despite the crowded field of

extra-curriculum activities, the student

battalion deserves a place at Williams. It

is far too Important to be neglected. Con-

sequently we make this plea; the battalion

needs Williams men, and Williams men

need the battalion.

neither the spirit nor the inclination to

get all they can out of the work'.

"In common, I believe, with several

hundreds of Plattsburgers who are expect-

ing reimbursement for I heir camp expenses

this summer, I resent this statement.

Your corrcsix)ndent sounds like one of

those capitalists who define character

and class by income. Me cannot be a

democrat, and I should doubt the sincerity

of his support of universiil military service.

With a single exception, every man in the

company in which I served at Plattsburg

worked unhesitatingly for his own develop-

ment and for the good of his company.

Included in the number were men to

whom the reimbursement of $40 or $50

made little difference, and men to whom
the reimbursement meant all the differ-

ence between going to Plattsburg and

staying at home. I do not believe that

patriotism is necessarily a matter of

dollars, as some wealthy people seem to

think. I do not believe that a man

makes a better rookie because he is paying

his own way out of his earned or unearned

savings, or because someone else is paying

it for him."

Schoolboy Football
Gives No-Score Tie

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

the end of the half, Gifford received the

ball on the M. A. C. 40-yard line on a

fake forward pass formation and reeled

off 25 yards before he was downed. Mc-
Lean made 5 yards through the line, but

the ending of the period prevented a

possible score. In the final quarter,

O'Brien received a punt on Williams' 35-

yard line and ran back 7 yards. McLean
then gained 18 yards on an end run and

after three unsuccessful line plays, O'Brien

attempted a drop kick from the 43-yart!

mark. An Aggie linesman broke through

and partially blocked the kick, M. A. C.

recovering the ball on its own 20-yard

line.

The line-up and summary:

A PERFECT gentleman ain't pro-

duced by a night's study over

an etiquette bool^. Same way with

a perfect tobacco.

VELVET
wood two
it becomes
est smoking

ct tobacco. yf r

yefrsb^forl O/J^^fC^/f I
stliesmootli- i/£^*^ V I
ig tobacco. w-^ L

HDC: mz

I

6Mr?^s
1 5 ols. aach, 6 for 90 ols.

C.LUeTTPEABODY&COLlNC.>IMKfR5 1

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Siiines—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

Defending IHired Roolties

Plattsburg will change. Men of inferior

character, men with the wrong attitude

towards military training will attend.

Such are the prophesies called forth by

the Government's decision to reimburse

1916 rookies, and to pay all rookie ex-

penses at future camps. To Platts-

burgers, past and prospective, who share

this feeling, we commend the following

letter, published in yesterday's New York

Times.

Referring to a prior communication in

The Times, the writer says: "The 'Platts-

burger' whose letter you published is not,

I iiope, a typical Plattsburger. If he is,

Plattsburg failed to do him any good, and

there is no use of his going back. His

complaint is against the payment by the

Government to the students for transpor-

tation and subsistence, and his argument

is that hereafter 'there will be attracted to

these camps a much inferior class of men,

whose object will be a free vacation at

Government expense, and who will have

WILLIAMS
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5th Avenue
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will show on

Wednesday and Thursday, November 15 and 16

Outfitters to

COLLEGE MEN

AT EDDIE'S
AN ATTRACTIVE SHOWING OF AUTUMN AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS OF IMPORTED ENGLISH WOOLENS CUSTOM-MADE AND
READY-TO-WEAR. ALSO ENGLISH HABERDASHERY MR. JOHN F. HAGAN, Representative

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Style,

Are Right in

Fit, Price, Quality

re

IS

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoe$

tniLKHiB isia

ilUntnoa ^niifil|ing

MDKON *VINUI OCR. PORTV-roURTH (TRIIT
NIW VORK

Ttlephone Murray H'USSOO

Everything for Men's and Boys' Wear
in Town and Country

Clothing, Furnishings, Huts, Shoes

For Week End Visits or Football

i
Games by Motor or Train i

Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats^ond
Jackets

Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers and
Gloves

Luncheon Baskets, Thermos Cases
Fur and Wool Robes. Shawls and Mauds

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

A Copy oj our Nevi Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAM S RECORD
BOSTON t3i\^i

149TlltMONTSl
NEWPORT BRANCH
220 Bcucvul AvENul

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

North Adams
to

Williamstown

50c per Person

BOB COOK
AT SAXTON'S

«HB

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

SOLD BY
DEALERS GENERALLY
S. S. PIERCE CO., Dlstrlbutora

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Tel.

Noa.

731-W
274
727-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adams, Mass.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Telephone 137-M Automobile Delivery

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

"^^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

An Outing Club, similar to the one at

Williams, has been loriiied at Middlebury

College.

One hundred thousmd persons have

applied for seats for the Yale-Harvard

football game at New Haven on November
25. The Bowl seats only 69,000 people.

The Tufts CollcKe football team is con-

sidering a trip to California during the

last weeks in December, when it will meet

the principal western colleges.

Hobey Baker, former Princeton star

hockey player, has refused an offer of

j!2,ooo to become a professional player

as a member of a team in Montreal during

the next winter.

The head of the art department of Ohio

State University has called upon the

"good-looking" co-eds to volunteer to

pose as models for the life classes. He
says the experience will give them poise

and beauty of figure.

Hobey Baker, former Princeton hockey

star, has been offered a salary of $2,000

for the short hockey season, to play with

a professional team in Montreal, but

refused to consider the proposition. He
recently qualified as a government aviator.

Columbia again takes its place as the

largest university in the world, with a

total number of 18,176 students. It is

predicted that with the additional stu-

dents for the second half-year the number
will reach 20,000.

The new Taylor Stadium at Lehigh,

completed through the generosity of Mrs.

Charles M. Schwab, was officially dedi-

cated at the Lehigh-Pcnn State football

game last Saturday. The carefully graded
and sodded gridiron is said to be one of

the finest in the country.

The fifth annual report of the employ-

ment bureau of the College of the City of

New York shows earnings totaling $27,-

345.05, made by 482 students who were

placed, from September 19 15 to September

1916, in various positions. This is an

increase of 129 per cent, in earnings over

the previous year.

The mysterious disappearance of two
Yale students, Matthew Dick and Paul

Martin, has puzzled the college authorities

and the men's relatives, who have come
from their homes in Chicago to aid in

the search for them. Before they van-

ishefl, the two students removed most of

the belongings from their rooms, and sent

some to their homes.

ALUMNI NOTES
'10—A son, Francis Colburn, Jr., was

born to Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Pinkham of

New York, N. Y., on Oct. 23.

ex-' 13—Mr. and Mrs. James FdwanI

Chater, of Allston, announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Margaret Wini-

fred, to Frederick Lewis Hurlbutt.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

The time'is set for our next

visit

:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER '20th
TUESDAY, " 21at

At A. H. L. Bemis' as usual.

Complete showing of'every-

thing college men~will wear all

Winter^long
i^V

Mail Orders Filled

ROGERS Peet Company
Broadway
at l.'ith St.

Broadway
at Warren

NEW

"The
Four

Comers'

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at list St.

YORK CITY

NEWMARKET

Perfect fitting, easy adjust-

ing, with. Patojited features that

collar wearers demand. Buy

*^ COLLARS ^
Witii patented Graduated Tie Space and
Tic-Protcctinj; Sliicld. Ask your dealer.

15c each. S1.75 per doien.

flail, riartwell & Co., Maltcra, Tinv. New York.

R. A,

SOLD BY
Stacy—WILLIAMSTOWN

RICHMOND THEATRE
f

Photo-Play Thmatrm
r - -" - -

North Adama' Leadint
Performances 5 7-10 M.

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleast particular people

TO-NIGHT
The Stupendous Art Spectacle
in Seven Magnificent Acts

'PURITY'
Starring the World's Greatest

Artists' Model and
Famous Beauty

Ainuiov Mi'Nwois
••ENOUGH SAID"

Class Contracts a Specialty

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"Th« Plac* to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lanch dcUvared at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Onallty and aMinlinasa"

OU8 BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Hotel Lenox
(Conrenient to Back Bay Statiom)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

The football training table has been

transferred from the Elms to the Com-
mons for the remainder of the season.

For Sale. A valuable riding horse for

an extremely reasonable price. For fur-

ther particulars apply to Henry Lovett,

Williamstown. Adv.

A Sensible Cigarette delivers COMFORT

If you think of Fatimas as

being in a class by them>
Belves, it must be due to one
and only one reason—'

Fatimas actually deliver a
service that no other ciga-

rette can give.

If you are smoking Fatimas
ou hare discovered this. Yon
have found that their delicately

balanced Turkish blend is com-
fortable. Thai is why Fatimas
leave you feeling fine and fit even

after an unusually long-smoking
day. Surely—a com/orcab{«smoke
must be a sensible smoke.

Ĵ *ffe(Ji^MM)AMa Ck

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

FATIMA

I M
I :' '!

! !•

Mil

'i

I
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FRANK
BROTHERS

Original

Styles

At Bemis's

Wed. and Thurs,

THE ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG CO., TAILORS
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Harrison will be at Prindle's tomorrow with a Complete
line of Fall woolens.

«•••••*••••««»««•»«••••••»

1 Young's

«
«

HOTEL
Court Street and Court Square

Park er
HOUSE
Scliool and Tremont Streets

HO T E L

Touraine
Boylston and Tremont Streets

BOSTON

§ J. R. Whipple Company |
• »

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

SC. B. Clark. President,

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier
«

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

''George'' Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 221-W

Work called for and

delivered

We

Want

Your

Work
p'l 'I

>) I

Excelsior Printing

Company

North Adams, Mass.

G. G. G. HOLD ANNUAL

APPLE EXHIBIT TONIGHT

Prizes for Products of Local
Farmers to be Awarded by

Experts from M.A.C.
Karmcrs of Willianistown and vicinity

will exhibit specimens of their choicest

apples this evening at 8.00 o'clock in

the Methodist Episcopal Church at the

annual Apple Day exhibit held under the

auspices of the Good Government Club.

Withrow ' 18, chairman of the Apple Day
Committee, has sent a circular letter to

the Willianistown farmers explaining the

purpose of the work, and has also had

placards announcing the exhibit placed in

many of the surrounding towns. An
added attraction to this year's exhibit will

be the offering of prizes for the best speci-

niens of potatoes.

Alexander '17, the first speaker of the

evening, will outline the work and pur-

pose of the G. G. C, and will also explain

briefly the object of Apple Day. He will

be followed by Dr. J. K. Shaw, of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College, who
will take as his subject, "Varieties of

Apples". The last speaker will be Mr.

A. D. Kilham, also of M. A. C, who will

talk on "Winter Work in the Orchards".

Pamphlets obtained from the IDepartment

of Agriculture at Washington will be dis-

tributed, and the speakers will answ'cr

questions pertaining to apple growing.

Silver cups will be awarded to the winners

of the various varieties of apples instead

of medals, which were given last year.

No admission fee to the exhibit will be

made. Dr. Shaw and Mr. Kilham will

act as the judges of the apples and po-

tatoes.

COLLEGE NOTES

Mrs. French is supervising the selection

of the female costumes for the Cap and

Bells production of Green Stockings.

The following men have been appointed

officers in the Student Battalion; captain,

Swain '17; 1st lieutenant. Waring '20;

and lieutenant, Drury '17; 1st sergeant,

Tiebout '20; line sergeants, Bartram '18

and Stites '20; corporals, Coe and Spink

19, and Bushnell '20.

C. 0. Chapman and J. C. Smith '19

were the victims of the second robbery

in Williamstown within a month when

their room, 12 Williams Hall, was entered

Friday evening and some valuable jewelry

belonging to Smith, as well as some neck-

ties and toilet articles, were taken. It is

thought that the thief entered the rooms,

which are on the ground floor, through

one of the bedroom windows.

Claim Your Clothes

On Nov. 15 the house and grounds of

the Taconic Golf Club will be closed for

the season. All persons who have any

property in the lockers of the house are

requested to remove it before the closing

date, so as not to necessitate the opening

of the building after that time.

Cheering Practice This Week
Cheering and singing practice in prepa-

ration for the Amherst game will be held

at 4..30 o'clock on Wednesday, Thursday,

and Friday afternoons on Weston Field.

After the practice Friday there will be

the annual bonfire and snake dance, with

checn) for the senior members of the team.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year ' At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooma and Board for Parents and Friendi

ol Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Willlamatown, Mass. Telephone j^^gp

Public Stenographer
TYPEWRITING

THEMES AND NOTEBOOKS
NORTH ADAMS 1276-Y

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG Mfc:N

Were showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's
clothes for Fall.

Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

Xm^ c. h. cutting & CO. ^'li^^

A NON-INTOXICATING

Itlalt ^ei^erage
, ,,

AND "ii
''' " " MOST REFRESHING DRINK^ fMi li;!'

FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES ,|.
i|,

A. K L BEMIS
CABLE PRINDLE

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual "^attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Newspapers

NEXT TO EDDIE'S

Williamstown Opera House
Monday

Triangle presents Bessie Barriscale in "BULLETS AND BROWN
EYES."

A 2 reel Keystone "AN OILY SCOUNDREL" featuring Fred Mace.

Tuesday
A Metro picture "THE HOUSE OF^TEARS" featuring Emily

Stevens assisted by Henri Bergman.
The 1st Episode of "THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE'

featuring how the U. S. can control the seas with Juainta Nansen

and Thomas Chatterton.

Wednesday
World Film presents Alice Brady in "TANGLED FATES" a 6

part feature.

.^
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GALLS OCTOBER "LIT."

A "MUSIGAJ^NUMBER"

REVIEWER ratlSES PROSE

Former Editor Laments Sickly
Sentimental ism of Monthly
but Commends Sanctum
Were it not for its wunled staid exterior,

we might silniost fancy, in pcrnslnE the

current Z.i(., that we were delving into the

pages of the Etude or a kindred publica-

tion, for it is wafted to the reviewer on a

veritable l)urst of song. The musical note

so strongly struck (if we may be pardoned

the expression) in the first prose selection,

is sustained throughout, and passes all

the way from the "moveless, soundless

cogence" of Mr. Schanfilcr's opening poem
through the "plaintive sweeping chant"

of the pines on Greylock, the weird melofly

of "Mart Sands'" three-legged piano, the

"allegro, adagio, and scherzo" of Mr.

Bakcless' symphony, to the final vivid

burst of blue and green and crimson in

Mr. Hutchinson's dominant chords. We
feel we should have been warned in ad-

vance that the October Lit. was to be a

"musical number".

The verse is distinctly mediocre. Of

Mr. Schauffler's two contributions the

second is the better, and pleases by virtue

of its directness. Mr. Hutchinson's /tnW^

Morning lacks distinction, though the

two final lines atone for much that has

gone before. "The misty meshes of the

dawn" seems strongly reminiscent of

Swinburne. Mi'. Curtis in his Prophecy

treats a theme which, to say the least, has

of late become rather trite.

The prose selections are better. Mart

Sands is well told, and is base<l on an

original plot which, however, just falls

short of being convincing. Mr. Bakeless'

Social Symphony is interesting. The
author apparently has something to s;iy

alld he says it with conviction. Macbeth,

however, is little more than a "space-

filler". In Sheep's Clothing Mr. Cartmell

gives us a good story with a plot which,

in spite of its antiquity, is rather cleverly

handled. We regret that he did not see

fit to develop his characters more fidly.

Polonaise and Palette seems to us a bit

exotic. We have, however, met indi-

viduals who put forth claims similar to

tnbse of Mi-. Hutchinson, and hence

perhaps should not doubt his sincerity.

But we confess to being one of the tribe of

"blond Philistines". Sanctum in his

Campus Karma goes straight to the heart

of a serious defect in the undergraduate

world, ahd his little parable with its re-

sultant moral might be well pondered by

those even above the rank of freshman.

Taken as a whole, but more particularly

in the verse, the October Lit. shows all

tbb plainly a trend of thought that is much
to be lamented. This cannot be desig-

nated otherwise than as a sickly fomantic

sentihientalism,—a sentimentalism, more-

over, which Is all biit formless in expres-

sibri, and 'Aihieh is uttei-ly devoid of clear

thinking. It is chtirely subjective,—

a

cohtUsed riecord of sensations cxpfessed

in generalities. Shall we say "Cogito,

ergo sum?" Never! Much rather let us

proclaim the glorious precept "Sentio,

er|i> *l»w"l

E. ti.SvAffii.

"Green Stockings" for Vassar

Cap and Bells will produce its fall play

at the Collingwood Opera House, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y., ori the afternoon of

December 9. WitK the exception of the

North Adams performance on November
24 which was annbunced in last Satur-

day's Record, this will probably be the

only appearance of the play until the

Christmas trip. A dance at the Tennis

Club will Mlow the Poughkccpsie pro-

ductiori; liirhlch M IH the hands of Clai-eticc

M. Cossum '12 and Ronald F. Bogle '13

BfltoltMiir

iVIANY SEATS UNSOLD

36 Patronize Special to Date
—Final Sale Tonight

Unless a great many more undiT-

gradualcs show their intention of patron-
izing the special train to .Andienst on
Saturday, the i)roject will have to be
abandoned. Only thirty-six men bought
railroad tickets after the enthusiastic

meeting last night, and at least three

hundred are needed to assure the success

of the train.

The sale of tickets for the game was
also disappointing according to reports

from the Manager's ofiice. Thirty-four

men purchased seats in the cheering sect ion

and sixy-five took reserved seats. The
management has four hundred seats siived

for the Williams adherents.

The window in Jcsup Hall will be open
for the final sale of railroad and seat

tickets at 7.30 o'clock this evening. The
management requests that everyone who
expects to attend the game purchase his

accommodations then.

VARSITY SCRIMMAGES IN

SPITE OF MUDDY FIELD

Continuing Preparations for
Amherst Game —Cheering at

4.30 Bonfire Tomorrow
In spite of a muddy field, the varsity

held a long scrimmage with the scrubs

yesterday in preparation for the final

game of the year against .\mhcrsl on

Pratt Field Saturday, The last hard

work-out on Weston Kield will be held

this afternoon.

The whole squad is in excellent physical

condition and the available comparative

scores give Williams an unusually bright

chance of victory. .Amherst has won but

one game this fall, that against Trinity

on November 4. Its last two <lefeats

have been at the hands of Wesleyan and

Union both of whom were beaten by the

Purple earlier in the season. Though the

Purple and White aggregation has devel-

oped a strong and versatile attack headed

by Goodrich, their brilliant halfback and

captain, ragged playing at critical mo-

ments has kept their scoring average low.

Their defense, however, has strengthened

noticeably since the early part of the

season and they were able to hold Wes-

leyan to a bare 7-6 defeat.

Campbell, Madden, and Tow, former

Amherst captains, have been assisting

Coach Riley to put the final touches on

the team and have been instrumental in

developing a new half-back, Carpenter,

who beside being one of the best offensive

players on the squad, has shown remark-

able ability in the kicking department

and may start the game on Saturday. All

the men are in good physical condition

with the exception of Woodward, right

guard, who is still suffering from a bad

knee.

Cheering practice will be held on

Weston Field at 4.30 this afternoon and

after a final light signal drill tomorrow the

annual snake dance and bonfire will be

held. The team will leave on the 5.56

train for Amherst.

FAVORITE SINGERS

TO APPEAR TONIGHT

THOMPSON COURSE OPENS

Fuller Sisters Will Present
Old Fashioned Ballads in
Costumes of the Time

Once more Williams students are l<>

have the spirit of the past in all its (piaint-

ness and simplicity, brought home to

them in the concert of the Fuller Sisters

in Jesup Hill at 8.00 o'clock this evening.

Twice before these artists ha\'e appeared

in Williamstown in the Thompson Course,

and each time have completely won the

hearts of their audiences with their charm-

ing personalities and appealing songs.

The program that the Misses Fuller

will present includes some ol the favorites

that have been sung here before, inter-

spersed with a liberal supply of new

ballads. The songs will be taken from

the folk lore of the English, Scotch, and

Irish. At their home in Sturniinster

Newton, Dorset, the young ladies were

taught these old melodies by their mother,

who was interested in collecting and pre-

serving the ancient ballads. In conse-

quence of this perfect familiarity, not

only with the songs themselves but

their atmosphere, the Fuller Sisters are

able to a remarkable degree to resurrect

the past.

Thc>- are also aided in this by the

quaint costumes in which they appear.

But dress is by no means all that goes

into luaking the impression. The Misses

Fuller put themselves in the age they

desire to depict and so carefully portray

the shyly modest manners and simplicity

of that time that their audience is trans-

ported with them. More than all else,

however, it is their charming personalities

which take an audience into their con-

fidence at once and put their concerts

on a distinctly personal basis.

If the Fuller Sisters need any recom-

mendation, further than their present

popularity, to Williams students, their

repeated and enthusiastic receptions in

such places as Harvard, Bryn Mawr,

Columbia, Smith and the New England

Conservatory of Music should assure them

of a large audience this evening.

Dust Off Your Galoshes

williamstown received its first snow

storm of the season on last Monday

night when a fall of a half an inch was

recorded at the College observatory. As

this issue of the Record goes to press the

snow-fall has reached the depth of two

inches, with the prediction of light flurries

for today and tomorrow.

1920 Elects Blanchard

Isaac Munro Blanchard 1920 of Syra-

cuse, N. Y., was elected freshman basket-

ball manager at a meeting of the class

in Jesup Hall Tuesday evening. Blan-

chard prepared for Williams at the Syra-

cuse Central High School, where he was

treasurer of his class during his senior

year.

r
Snake Dance and Bonfire

Cremation of

Amherst's Fighting Chance
Tomorrow

MASS MEETING AT 4.30

On Weston Field

V. J

1917 LEADS IN SOCCER

Seniors Remain Unbeaten as
Series Nears Close

lie(;inning the second half ol the Inter-

class soccer series, igrS defeated (he iy20

ele\en by the .score of 2-1 on Weston Field

lasl Monday afternoon. At the start of

the last jjcriod, Swain '18 made the first

tally. The score, tied soon afterward by

Mocller '20, remained even until the lasl

niinule of play when Meeker kicked the

winning goal for the juniors. In a slow

game on Tuesday, 1918 went down to a

l-o defeat before the senior class team.

Ensign '

1 7 secured the only score. Yester-

day afternoon, the freshmen, with only

seven men on the field, allowed 1919 to

pile up five goals against them in a loosely

played game. Martyn, who scored two

tallies, and Kepner, were the strongest

offensive components of the soijhomore

team. Bliss played the best game for

the freshmen.

1918 will oppose 1919 at 4.15 o'clock

this afternoon. At the same time to-

morrow the freshmen will line up against

the senior eleven.

Follow'ing is the jiercentage of the

teams to date:

Won Lost Percent.

1917 4 o i.ooo

1919 3 I .750

1918 I 3 .250

1920 o 4 .000

WEATHER FAILS TO MAR

SUCCESS OF APPLE DAY

Instructive Speeches Given
Before Good Sized Audi-

ence—Exhibit Large

In spite of disagreeable weather, the

fourth annual Apple Day meeting of the

G. G. C. in the Methodist Episcopal

Church last Monday evening proved a

great success. .\n unusually fine lot of

specimen apples were placed on exhibi-

tion, and Dr. Shaw and Mr. Kilham of

M. A. C. gave very instructive lectures on

pomology to over fifty farmers from

western Massachusetts.

President Alexander of the G. G. C.

opened the meeting with a brief explana-

tion of the purpose of Apple Day. Mr.

Kilham, the first speaker, taking as his

subject, "Winter Work in the Orchards",

advised a careful examination of all trees

during the winter season in order to wage

an effective war on pests. Bores should

be cut out with a knife or wire, he stated,

old orchards should be carefully cleaned

up, and label wires removed in new
plantings. After urging the annual spray-

ing at this time of year, he warned against

the injurious over-pruning of trees.

Dr. Shaw, the next speaker, took for

his subject; "Varieties of Apples". He
stated that of the fifteen to seventeen

thousand names for apples, about two-

thirds are synonyms. About two or three

thousand main \'arieties are on sale at

the nurseries in New England. Speaking

of the disadvantages and advantages of

the various crosses and changes in vari-

eties, he discussed the qualities which

make an apple valuable. Productiveness,

of which the Baldwin is an example;

vigorousness, adaptability, high quality

fruit, as the Mcintosh apple; good keep-

ing and shipping quality; uniformity;

medium sized and well shaped fruit; and

color, all are taken into account in the

valtie of an apple. This fall is a good time

to buy trees as the nursery prices arc

unusually low. In giving advice con-

cerning the selection of trees he said

that the Baldwin, which is the leading

variety in the country, requires a well-

drained soil, varying from sandy loam to

clay loam; and recommended the Jona-

than, the Mcintosh, although it requires

great care, the Northern Spy, and Green-

ings.

Becaulfe of the numetons varieties of

apt^lM in the competition for prizes, the

tContlhtfM 6tt fA^t 3; ba\. i.)

WILD ENTHUSIASM

AT COLLEGE RALLY

Speal<ers Urge Entire Student
Body to Accompany Team to
Amherst This Saturday

NO EXCUSE FOR SLACKERS

Prof. Russell, Coach Brooks,
and Capt. Welch Ask for

"Every Man's Help"
Williams College is going to move ni

masse to Andierst this Saturda>-. Kii-

thusiasjn ran high at the College rally

last night, and every speaker h.id diffi-

culty interrupting the applause long

enough to say anything. A line forme<l

outside the Managers' Office immediately

after the meeting to buy ticlccis, and

although the early returns were not too

promising, recent political events have

demonstrated that they are not ver)-

reliable, and a large crowd will certainK'

marcli on Pratt Field.

G. S. Young '17, president of the

student body, called the meeting to order,

and introduced Professor Russell as the

first sijcakcr. After several rounds of

cheering and indiscriminate noise, the

speaker urged that a very large luimber

of men go down for the game, as their

presence would help a great deal in gain-

ing the victory to which all indications

so far point. To start a year properly

Williams must defeat ."Kniherst in foot-

ball, and this year "the team cannot fail

10 win if it [jlays up to forin". Tliere has

never been keener interest in the game
in the last twenty-seven years than there

is now, and everyone is particularly

anxious lor a victory in that it will be

a vindication of the changed .ilhlctic

policy.

Coach Brooks spoke ne\l and empha-

sized particularly the important pari

played by the student body. \\\ the

games, in which the team has shown up

well .so far, particularly those against

Union, Brown, and Wesle\'an, were those

in which it had the strongest support

from the rest of the College. "There is

no excuse for men not going ilown, for

each man is going to add to the team's

chances". In conclusion he said thai the

men are in good condition, and ready for

Amherst, and thanke<l the undergraduates

for playing fair by him, as the team has

done, both by him, and by llie under-

graduates.

Captain Welch also asked for the sup-

port of the student body. He is c(ih-

fident of the team's ability to win, and

promised that "if the College acts aait

did two weeks ago, the team will ccrr

tainly show what it thinks about \\,'\

Blodgett '17 was called on, and said that

every man who played last year has been

waiting for a chance "to get back";

"Eleven Williams men can beat eleven

Amherst men anytime under ordinary

circumstances", and this team is "going

to bring back the ball next Saturday".

Manager Merselis outlined the arrange-

ments that had been made for the trip

and urged everyone to buy their tickets

as soon as possible. White '17 spoke of

the cheering plans, which will be exactly

the same as they were against Wesleyan.

The meeting adjourned to the singing of

the Mountains.

Sophomore Debaters Picked
Trials of sophomore candidates for the

annual underclass debate were held yester-

day afternoon in Grace Hall, resulting in

the choice of Lindsay (captain), Webb,
and Moore, alternate, to represent 191ft.

The judges were Warner, Valentine '17,

and Buck '19. Freshmen competitors will

try out this afternoon at 3.00 o'clock in

Grace Hall. Following is the list of

entrants from 1920: Bundy, Bushnell,

Coan, Fraenckel, Goodrich, Grabau, Hed-
den, Holt, Mutton, Prime, Seaman, Sedg-

wick, Sutton, and Winslow.
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On Freshman Restrictions

The seniors, at their last meeting, ex-

pressed themselves as favoring more

freshman rules. But because suggested

restrictions seemed, to the Student Coun-

cil at any rate, rather inane, that body

last Monday voted down the seniors'

recommendation. It will, however, exact

obedience to those rules now on the books,

and deal more strictly with violations than

heretofore.

On the face of it, no freshman restric-

tion appears siine and useful. But the

principle underlying all such rules shows

a deal of common sense. By forbidding

to freshman certain privileges, no matter

how trivial, which other students enjoy,

these rules create distinctions between a

6rst year man and otlicr undergraduates.

Though artificial, they remind him upon

whom they are imposed that he is serving

a probationary term, if you please, as a

Williams man. Never do the rules in

themselves, nor should they, inspire that

much-talked-of respect with which fresh-

men are expected to regard upperclassmen.

No; this feeling results from the conduct

of the seniors themselves, and not from

any superficial, freciuently humorous, code

of laws governing freshman behavior.

Thus the restrictions serve merely as re-

minders to the freshmen of the respect

they owe seniority, never as the direct

means of .securing that respect.

That is why the Student Council, with-

out adding further restrictions, will en-

force more strictly those already existing.

But Council members cannot form them-

selves into a police force to patrol the

campus in search of refractory freshmen.

The duty devolves upon every senior,

every junior, and every sophomore to

enforce freshman rules, and to call to

the Council's attention repeated viola-

tibns.

Fraternity Expenses

Phases of fraternity life are occupying

considerable attention just at present.

One all-important question for the fresh-

man, and one about which there is alto-

gether too much conjecture and too little

truth prevalent is that of finances. There-

fofe we quote from an article entitled

"Facts About Fraternity Expenses", which

appeared in the Alumni Review a year ago.

"Along with the general accusation

(that Williams is a rich man's College)

has come a special thrust at Williams fra-

ternities, wl^ich, in some of its features,

would be funny if it were not taken so

seriously by some people who reelly think

th^t the boys have to pay for maintaining

thiir houses—taxes, repairs, and every-

thlig else, tM Jt VOfM «^l»r8<» sum to

joitf a freteraitjr, ^d that note,but the

wealthy are considered lor membership in

imisl of them.

"As to tin- expense of joining a fra-

ternity at Williams, the initiation fees

according to the figures before us, cover-

ing twelve representative chapters, run

from $20 to $loo, the average being

t^i.^o. Yearly dues and assessments

(based on the last college year) range

from ?45 to S90, and the average is $68.50.

House jiirty exjienses are not, it is under-

stood, included in these figures, but it

may be said that, when a fi:aternity under-

takes such a function, the tax per man

will usually be below rather than above

S2p. Rooms in the fraternity houses cost

from $81.25 'o fl.Soa year, averaging $1 12.

This is just about the average price (not

including electric light, which is an"extra")

of all the rooms in the College dormitories,

linard at the different houses varies in

price but little, the average, $6, being the

l)resent price of board at the College

Commons.

"h'rom these figures it will appear that

a man who joins a fraternity here will

come in for an average extra expense,

covering dues and initiation fees, of $121

in his first year, though it can be as low

as $80. He will, also have to pay for his

fraternity badge, which may cost him

anywhere from $5 to $25 (the top figure

for jeweled adornments), but perhaps this

charge will be in part or wholly offset

by a reduction in his dues for the first

term, which some fraternities are willing

to grant (and quite justly too, we think)

in \iew of the delayed admission of the

new members. As to items for extra

festivities, not included in his dues, the

freshman may incur such charges if his

purse allows. Otherwise his best course

is to frankly siiy he can't afford it, and

stay out of the party; and no one will

think the less of him for doing so.

"I'or the sophomore year the charges

shduki be less, as they do not have to

include the cost of a badge and the initi

ation fee, and $4.5 to $,50 will cover it in

.some cases; while for junior and senior

years, if the student roomsat "the house"

his room rent will be little if any greater

than it was in a dormitory, though at

times extra charges for service may be

incurred. For all the four years the item

of table board—the biggest single item of

a college boy's inevitable expenses—will

be very nearly the same whether he

boards at a fraternity house or elsewhere

about town. Table hoard is one of the

things that come cheaper at some colleges

than at Williams. ;•'*]. _j i .. 'J

"But before we leave the subject of

fraternity expenses it should be said

that every fraternity at Williams recog

nizcs that a man's lack or possession of

money has nothing whatever to do with

his own personal quality. Money is not

a passport to any fraternity chapter here,

Allowance is often made, in the way of

reductions in room rent or dues, for de

serving men who are short of funds, and

it may be here stated that there are

fraternities at Williams so firmly estab-

lished financially as to be able to help out

a worthy member in the ways above de-

scribed quite as a matter of course, or

just as the College would grant a scholar-

ship to the same sort of man."

TH' thoughtless talker is like a

blank cartridge. He makes a loud

noise but never hits th' target.

When you ctop to think
little wonder that VELVET
so good. Every bit of
beea naturalfy aged for two years.vears. ^

3C IOC 3nc !ir

U
ii

1 5 ots. each, 6 lor 90 ois.

rillfTTPEABOPY&CO.INC.«4)«gg5

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

COiyfliMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however.
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed In this department.

Grandfather's Secret

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

Again we have been told that the

spirit of Williams men is not the same
as it was in the "good old days". This

ancient cry by the alumni of every insti-

tution should be recognUed by the medical

profession ai a disea«T> more prevalent

(Qt>ntin^•d on,p«ge<^{ ooL 3.)

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All That The Name Implies

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

New and Second-Hand

Beat leather* and
135 years of
"know-how" in

fbWNE
Gix)veS

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stdves

"Do It Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Tally. Prop.

The North Adams

Savings Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

Fresh Peanut Butter
Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

.(t«f^)lifcUiil!iW ii:l ic-iifMs

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils
and Varnishes

Spring Street

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

1'''

Students' Supplies j{!

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOfi^ES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President.

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

THE ELMS
Open all the V»r At terminal of cat line

Convenient to Quadranxle
Rooms and Board Cor Parenu and Friendi

ol Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Willlamatown, Masa. Telephone

j J^fj

Warren J. C rawley

THE PRINTER

Collegra Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

LIMITED

340 Washington St/eet, Boston
Will Exhibit

Samples and Garments foi
.

.

Fall and Winter Wear
Monday and Tuesday at B^mIS'

Suits, Over-coats, Ulsters, ^4^
MotoT'Coats^ Evening Clothes

Mi -I ic:i:»^..::.lit .K.l." .l.i'.J' iJi... .„.. . „...—
I

...
.i.l.i-! »HJ . '.t. lAjr-iCMiS •HI ;;.!J..la k.-xt: H^N'RY WAl^dLESS
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O ".)(,C*.l s^«-AT EDDIE'S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 and 18, 1916

I. M. JACOBS

^

(^ REPRESENTING ^^

ffi JACOBS & JACOBS IT ai 1 r 6 New Haven, Conn. (U^

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

ISTAIUSHID !•!•

Ttlefihoni Murray Hill 8800

Everything for Men's and Boys' Wear
in Town and Country

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Shoes

".For Week End Visits or Football
Games by Motor or Train

Clsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats snd
Jackets

Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers and
Gloves

Luncheon Baskets, Thermos Cases
Fur and Wool Robes, Shawls and Maud.i

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits
A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue

Containing more than One Hundred
Photographic Plates

wilt be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
U:>. neWPORT SRANCH
•^'' 220 Bcutvuc AVCNUC

L. O. Tavelli's
.;i

Grocery and Meat
,*!, u Market

122 Cole Ave.,

I

: Williamstown, Massachusetts

T^lisphone 137-M Automobile Delivery

G. S. Azhderian

I Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

J. F.Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"Th« Plae* M Bat"

kLh HOME MADE PASTRY

taach d«llT«r«d at raooM at all hours

OUR MOllTO

,,
.;*(hial|t]r 9114 QaanUiiMf

"

"^
oils BRIDOMAN, Pray.

Bostonians
Famous Shoes (or Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoe* ''^'^

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Tel. I ?3I-W
] 274

Nos. I 727-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adams, Mass.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Attsntir

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

Weather Fails to iVIar

Success of Apple Day
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

directors of the exhibition decided that it

would be impractical to give a prize for

the best specimen of each kind, and so

confined the awards to the best general

exhibits. Dr. Shaw made the awards.

Mr. Rollo Stebbins of the Hopper received

a cup for the first prize, and Mr. Bacon,

also of the Hopper, and Mr. Busfield of

North Adams received bronze medals.

The winning exhibits have been placed

in Neyland and Quinn's window on

Spring Street.

Educational WorkCommenced
Educational work among the foreigners

of North Adams began Monday evening,

when Hapgood '18, Lester, and Wickwire
'20 organized the first classes at the

North Adams Y. M. C. A. Another

school under the direction of Valentine

'17 has been formed at the Italian-Ameri-

cain Club of Adams and will hold its first

classes next week. This work is con-

ducted under the auspices of the Edu-

cational Committee of the W. C. A.

Communication
(Conliniicd from ixige 2, col. 2.)

and more contaRlous than the much
dreaded poliomyelitis. A yearly quaran-

tine in Williamstown for all pessimistic

graduates, if extended only over a short

period, is deserving of serious consider-

ation.

The following selection is from a letter

written to Edward Landon under date

of November 13, 1830, unearthed a few

months ago through the efforts of the

Hartford Couranl. The author, after

being expelled from Vale, decided to enter

Williams. He went by boat from New
Haven to Albany, thence by stage to

Bennington, and from Bennington to

Williamstown. How he would have

blessed the B. & M.! His description of

the vigorous, pulsating life in the "good,

old days" of Williams follows:

"It is a very moral place here, a fellow

can't do anything bad if he wishes to.

They have temperance societies in town

which exclude the use of wine, and there

are college laws which forbid the use of

it among students, and' laws of the town

which subject every merchant and tavern-

keeper to heavy fines if they are detected

selling cither spirits or wine to the stu-

dents. There is no w.-iy to get into a

scrape (as it is here called) except by

going out into tlie hall and hallowing and

then running and getting into bed and

putting out ^oiir cfindle. Sometii^es they

venture to sing psalms, after locking the

door and hanging a cloth over the key-

hole. But a fellow must be verj' bold

and reckless to do this. There are a great

proportion here of what at Yale College

would be called Tappanites who study

like the devil and who get up at three or

four in the morning."

Have the "good old days" gone? If

they have, how should we feel about it?

Very truly,

Jack Arthur Conway, 1916.

November 12, 1916.

For Sale. A valuable riding horse for

an extremely reasonable price. For fur-

ther particulars apply to Henry Lovett,

Williamstown. Adv.

Weather Forecast

Today, Partially Cloudy but Fair. ^

Tomorrow, Fair, not much change in

temperature.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16

4.00 p. m.—1918-1919 soccer game. W.
F.

4.00 p. m.—1920 debating trials. Grace

Hall.

4.30 p. m.—Cheering and singing prac-

tice. W. F.

8.00 p. m.—Fuller Sisters in Thompson
Course. J. H.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17

4.00 p. m.—1917-1920 soccer game. W.
F.

1
4.30 p. m.—^Snake dance and bonfire.

W. F.

7.30 p. m.—Sale of tickets for Amherst

game. J. H.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18

11.00 a. m.—Intercollegiate cross country

meet. Franklin Field, Bos-

ton.

U.OS a, m.r—Special trolleys for Aitih'erst

train. Torrcy'^ store.

lIl.lS a. m.—Special train (or Amherst.

I

B. & M. Station.

|2.00 p. ni.—Amherst football gam*.

1 I
' I P»att Field, Amherst.

t:0Op.M.—special train leaves Tferth-

ampton for Williamstown,

«C^

While all our clothing is "made
in America", some of our finest

woolens come from abroad.

This Winter is no exception!

In our four great stores in

New York we are showing a
greater variety of foreign fabrics

than any custom tailor.

You men at Williams have the

same wide choice.

At A.H.L.Bemis all day next

Monday and Tuesday.

Mail Orders Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
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NEW HAVHN, CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's to=day and Friday

We

Want

Your

Work

Excelsior Printing

Company
r

North Adams, Mass.

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Siunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

l^^^s C. H. CUTTING & CO. 'Ts?,^

Council's Petition Refused

At a meeting of the Student Council in

Jcsiip Hull Monday evening, Chairman

YounR reported on the unsuccessful peti-

tion presented to Ihe Kaciilly requesting

that the classes scheduled for the last

two periods on next Saturday morning

be held tomorrow night. The three chief

considerations which affected the action

of the h'aculty were: that, such a scheme

would seriously interfere with the cur-

riculum; that it would prevent the use

of cuts for the purpose for which they are

given; and that it might place in an

embarrassing position men, who for finan-

cial reasons, are unable to make the trip.

The Council then voted that the present

freshman rules remain unchanged, but

that an ciTort should be made to have

them better enforced. A tax of thirty

cents was then voted on all imdergracluates,

except scholarship men, to defray print-

ing expenses. Chairman Young then

appointed a committee to consult with

President Ciarfield and Mr. Sceley in

regard to a scries of interclass boxing and

wrestling matches to take place during

the winter.

New Fraternity Elections

Bcia Thela Pi—Henderson and Thome
'20. Delta Kappa £/>ij7oH— Blanchard

'20. Delta Upsilon—Anderson, Brigham,

and Johnston '20. Kappa Alpha—W\\h,

and ReQua '20. Thela Delta C/if—Rogers

20. Phi Sigma Kappa—Wn\s\o\v '20.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

ALUMNI NOTES

'13—Mr. and Mrs. James Edward

Chater of Allston have announced the

engagement of their daughter, Margaret

Winifred, to Mr. I.ewis Ilurlbutt of

Buffalo, N. Y.

'10—A son, Francis Colburn Pinkham,

Jr. was born to Francis Colburn Pinkham

on October 23 in New York City.

'07—S. B. Stocking of Williamstown has

been appointed general agent of the

Alaska-Pacific Steamship Company in

Vancouver, B. C.

COLLEGE NOTES

Scully '20 has been temporarily retained

on the Glee Club as first tenor.

Morton '20 has resigned from College

because of ill health.

Cochran '17 has been taken on the

football training table.

Hoyt ' 19 has entered the competition for

the second assistant managership of

basketball.

All sophomores desiring to enter the

competition for second assistant debating

manager are requested to hand their

names to Wilson '17 before Saturday.

Cups for the winner and runner-up in

the singles, and for the winners of the

dDublcs tennis tournaments have arrived

and arc on exhibition in E. I. Goodrich's

display window.

Prof. Bliss Perfy '81, formerly con-

nected with the English DejKirtment at

Williams and at present a professor of

English at Harvard has l>ecn requested

to make the selections from the Lit.

which will appear in the tgiSGul.

The following sophomores have entered

the competition for t'le second assistant

managerships of hockey and swimming,

Allen, H. H. Bfown, Drew, Fillebrown,

W. O. Hafncr, R. L. McLean, Nordhouse,

Rochester, Spink, and Stehbins.

The Universit>' of Michigiin now boasts

of leading the colleges aiul imiversitics of

the country in the number of alumni in

Congress, with twciUy members. N'ale

takes second honors with sixteen.

The Collegiate Store at Syracuse,

which was owned by the Uni\'ersity, was
completely destroyed by fire last Friday

night. The proiierty loss has been esti-

mated at $25,000.

I'our hundred and eighty-two students,

registered in the emi)loymcnt bureau of

the College of the City of New York
earned $27,345 during the past year.

This is an increase of 129% over their

record last year.

N'idc's basketball team will take an

extensive trip (luring the Christmas vaca-

tion. The schedule calls for eight games,

two in Brooklyn and one each in New-

York, BulTalo, Syracuse, Rochester,

Harrisburg, and Annapolis.

Hon. Allen '1'. Treadway, Amherst '86,

has just presentefl a cup to that college

to be awarded annually to the fraternity

attaining the highest scholastic a\'ciage.

A smaller cup of the s;inie design will be

awarded permanently to any fraternity

winning the trophy five tiines.

Students 01 the University of New
Hampshire are going to build a small

sUidium for themselves. They will do all

the work, including the building of

bleachers and a grandstand, and accord-

ing to engineers' estimates will spend

only $500.00 on the entire field.

Coach Cavanaugh of Dartmouth has

introduced a policy of holding as little

scrimmage as possible. In conse(]uence

his team met Pennsylvania last Saturday

without having had any harder practice

during the preceding week than the

"rope-drill". This is also an innovation

of Cavanaugh's, and is said to be so

strenuous that the heavier men on the

squad are often forced to drop out of it.

COLLEGE NOTES
All fancy divers, including freshmen, are

requested to meet Capt. Warner at the

swimming tank at 4.,''10 o'clock this

afternoon. Several men will be selected

to practice on the springboards at Amherst

directly after the football game Saturday.

Goodrich, Murphy, Wolcott '17, Hed-

den. Perry, Richardson, Rogers, Schaufiier

'18, Bernard, and Kepner '19 will speak

to the young people of the local Methodist

Church at services to be held in connection

with the Annual Win-My-Chum campaign

next week.

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

''George" Rudnicit

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for and

delivered

JVhy Go Out of Town for a

SUIT
when ^ou can get superior tailoring here?

We will give you fit, style

and service at the minimum
of cost in the long run.

We give you more attention than

any outside tailors can afford to, be-

cause we are right on the ground.

You don't have to wait. Come in any time.

A. VV. MACY
Spring Street

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

Most Complete Line of Magazines in Town
Will be Found at the

-".r-'t

Williams News Room
TYPEWRITER and DESK SUPPLIES of all Kinds.

Daily and Sunday Newapapen

NEXT TO EDDIE'S

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA
THURSDAY

Triangle presents De Wolf Hopper in

"mR. GOODE THK SAMARITAN"
^^

A 2 Reel Keystone, entitled
' WIFE AND AtJTO TROUBLES"

featuring William Collier

FHIDAY
A Patamount Picture

"SOIJJ"
featuring Pauline Frederick

SATURDAY
Jesse L. Lasky presents Blanche Sweet in

"secret ORCHARD"
A Bray Cartoon

HOUSK

:i

I

.11 :i\nK\yj.irx su»

i.
Mita
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ENTERTAINERS REPEAT

PREVIOUS SUCCESSES

FULLER SISTERS AGAIN

Concert of English and Scot-
tish Folk Songs Opens
Thompson Course

Members of the College comnuinity

enjoyed a rare treat Thursday night, when

the Fuller Sisters gave a recital of English

and Scottish folk songs, before a very

responsive audience in Jesiip Hall. The
entertainment, which was their third

appearance in Williamstown, began the

new Thompson Course series.

Costumes of the X'ictorian period, an<l

an Irish harp, played as accompaniment

by the youngest of the sisters, gave local

color to their pleasing rendering of the

ever popular songs and ballads. The
singers introduced with the music an

atmosphere of Ihe past, which held their

listeners s|)elll)onnd, and transported them

to the Kngland of the middle eighteenth

century. Although much of the charm

of the entertainment came from the

ballads themselves, the artists showed

great skill in interpreting them.

The program mingled a perfect variety

of the joyful and the melanchoK' elements,

giving many of the old favorites, and

introducing several new .selections which

the MLsses Fuller have been collecting

during the past summer. The opening

nundier The Song of the Pluy-Aclors, was

used long ago b\' the earh' historians as a

prologue to their pla\s. The songs which

followed were divii'cd into five groups, of

which the first was "Songs of t)ccupation".

The best of these was The Ihishanilman

and Ihe Se.rviiit,man, an argument as to

the relative advantages of each position.

The next two groups dealt more with the

melancholy side of life, "Old, unhappy,

far-off things, and battles long ago".

Perhaps the best received among these

were Lord Lou-ll, and The 18lh of June,

the latter telling of the desolation caused

by the battle of Waterloo. As encores,

the singers gave Ruj^iile-iiisvje (iyl'sies

(Continued on page 3, col. .'i.)

HAS DRILLED VARSITY
FOR PAST NINE WEEKS

HOW WILLIAMS AND AMHERST WILL START THE GAME TODAY

Wt.
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That Elusive Victory

"Elusive" is the adjective invariably

qualifying a football. When Amherst is

concerned, it always applies to a football

victory, too. Somehow or other "you

never can tell where we stand with 'em".

And today is no exception.

Williams has played through a good

season. Amherst, on the other hand, has

experienced more than its share of de-

feats. Just one year ago the relative

positions of the two teams were exactly

revcrsc<l. Then Amherst had the victories

behind it. 'Ihen Williams . . . and

Amherst won. So today, when every-

thing looks favorable for Williams, we

glibly proceed to follow the analog)-

through to its inevitable conclus—until

someone interrupts with "but somehow

you never can tell where we stand with

'em". We stop.

Comparative scores mean nothing. Too

often in I lie past we lia\e seen how untrue

they arc as a basis for comparison. Judg-

ing by scores, a successful \\ illiams eleven

faces an unsuccessful Amherst ele%en this

afternoon. But those who ha%'e been

fortunate enough to have seen previous

Amherst games, know how much success

an "unsuccessful Amherst team" can win.

They know that the Purple and White

will play as never before. From a team

whose slogan all season has been "Get

Williams", they expect nothing else. De-

spite Williams' more impressive record,

they look for a battle royal. Amherst

won't disappoint them.

It's true enough that we cannot

prophesy "where we stand with 'em", but

wc can figure out precisely where we our-

selves stand. We know that Captain

Welch will lead on Pratt Field a team

whose s|)irit is right, and has been ever

since last September. We know that

"Joe" Brooks, a new coach, has built up

a team, not picked eleven individuals to

play on the same side. We know that the

players themselves expect to win. Catch-

ing something of their spirit, we know,

rather we feel confident that Amherst will

be unhappy later in the day.

1920 Ba£l<etbaii Under Way
Under the direction of Captain H. B.

Wright '17 and Ilowland '19 about fifteen

candidates for the freshman basketball

team have been practicing daily this

week in the gymnasium. The work has

consisted for the most part of shooting

and passing drill, in which the men arc

progressing rapidly. Each day, after the

preliminary exercises, the squad has been

divided into two teams and put through

a ten minute scrimmage. There are no

first or second teams as yet, but the men

are chosen to make the sides as even as

possible rather than to pick the best men

(or one team.

LARGE GiFT TO LIBRARY

Alumnus Donates 300 Rare Old
Books to College

Mr. Melcliior C. ('•. Wilte 't^ of Cliuliin,

Conn., has prcst-nlcd to the College a

collection of 300 books, including several

very old and rare editions of 1-mglish and

Italian works. Many are in need of re-

binding, and until this is done and the

books catalogued, they will be found on

the first lloor in Lawrence Hall.

The oldest volume in the collection is

a copy of "Cooper's ThcKmrus" dating

1578. This work w;.3 a favorite with

(Jueen Flizaboth and is consi<lered a great

philological curiosity. Another rarity is

Cresseiner's "Demonstration of the First

Principles of the Protestmt .Apocalypse",

published in London in 1590, and printed,

as the quaint title-))age puts it, "for

Thon as Cockwill at the Three Legs in

the Poultry, over against the Sock Mar-

ket". The gift contains two valuable

editions of the works of Tohquato Tasso:

one, a small volume printed in Venice in

i5i2, and the other, one of a special

edition of which only i(io copies were

published in Parma in 1789.

An early set of the complete works of

Johnathan Swift, published in 1766, and

a very rare and compleie copy of the

"Ossian" of James Macpherson are among
the most interesting volumes in Mr.

Witte's gift. Other noteworthy books in

the collection are; a translation of Pedro

Mexia's "Treasurie of Ancient and Mod-
ern Times", published in l6ig, a Greek

Concordance of the New Testament, dated

1600, and first editions ol Sir Walter

Sjott's "Redg;.untlet" and Washing on

Irving's "A Tour in the Prairies".

Clubs Abandon Xmas Trip

Owing to lack of assured supjjort in the

cities in which concerts were planned, the

Combined Musical Chilis have definitely

given up the Christmas trip. After a

preliminary concert in North Adams on

the evening of January 18 or 19, the

Clubs will render their first regular enter-

tainment in Williamstown at the time

of the mid-winter hou.scparties. Manager

Cook hopes to arrange a concert in Pitts-

field at the Hotel Wendell for March 30.

A tentative itinerary has been drawn up

for a tri]) during the Easter vacation.

Starting with a concert at Albany on

Wednesday evening, April 11, the Clubs

hope to include in this trip: Syracuse,

Rochester, Buffalo, and East Orange. The
final concert will be given Tuesday even-

ing, April 17, at the Plaza Hotel. New
York City.

COLLEGE NOTES

Viall '19 has withdrawn from the compe-

tition for the second assistant business

managership of Cap and Bells.

At a meeting last Thursday noon at

the Commons Club the sophomore foot-

ball team elected E. C. Brown as captain.

I''raternity Election: Delia Upsilon—
Hanning '20.

Kingsbury '19 has entered the competi-

tion for the second assistant managership

of hockey and swimming.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
Smith College now has an enrollment

of 1903 students. 34 of them are gradu-

ate students, and the remainder are dis-

tributed as follows; seniors, 327; juniors,

438; sophomores, 437; and freshmen, 667.

December 1 is the date set for the com-

plelion of the Newberry Organ iri Woolsey

Mall, Yale, which has been under con-

struction since last March. The finished

organ will have 163 stops, making it the

third largest in the world according to

recent statistics. An organ in Breslau,

Germany has 187 stops, and the Cathedral

Organ in Liverpool has 167,

ALUMNI NOTES
'03—The Hon. Frederick J. Dunn has

resigned his position as judge of the First

District Court of Worcester County, in

order to resume active practice of law.

'10—Mr. and Mrs. William W. Mc-
Alpin of New York City announce the

engagement of their daughter. Miss

Harriet Louise, to Andrew R. Shiland of

that city.

For Sale. A valuable riding horse for

an extremely reasonable price. For fur-

ther particulars apply to Henry Lovett,

Williamstown. Adv.

TROUBLES and mosquitos
are a lot alike. Neither

one stays 'round a place whar
thar's plenty o* good ^r^
pipe smoke. O/j^^d'
VELVET ia a good pipe smoke '^

u

D

3DC 3DC 3C

ARR.OWCOLLARS
1 S c<s. each. 6 lor 90 o<s.

CLUETT PEABODYOCO- INC.«/»(£R5 !

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY. - - N. Y.

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All That The Name Implies

Carieton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

Drink—

Sweet Brook Farm
"Scrupulously Clean*

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Williamstown.

Our special table milk in pints

only, at lOc the qt.

Served at—
GREVLOCKWILLIAMS INN

PILGRIM INN THE ELMS
Agt. OUINN & MANLEY

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wa t

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcyland 5 Quinn

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Ligh*

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.
W. A. Newmun, Mgr. T. J. Tally. Prop

The North Adams

Savings Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass. Paints. Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICALCONTRACTORS

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners. Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCdfATES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45.000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President.

F. C. Severance. Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car Una

Convenient to QuadranKl«
Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

ot Students

Mrs. C, Niles Pike
Wllllamatown. Mass. Telephone f J5,?9

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adam*

TELL US TO CALL AND TEST
OUR PROMPTNESS AS WELL
AS OUR WORKMANSHIP

The minute you tell us you

have a garment ready for

cleaning, pressing or repair-

ing, that minute we start for

your home and return the

work to you when promised.

Wc positively guarantee that

our workmanship is

Par Excellence

Guarantee Tailors
high grade

Pressers. Cleaners
AND Dyers

Spring St.. Williamstown
Phone l%W.

1. mjU I.U. i.Kr
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Take The

WILLIAMS RECORD
and Boost Williams

Send it to Your Prep School and Your Friends, and let it Boost Williams for All of Them.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

HTAILItHID Ida

C^^^,

MADI90H AVINUI OOR. PORTV-rOUHTH STRUT
NEW YORK

Ttlephone Murray H 118800

Everylliinp f^r Men's und Hoys' Wesir

in Town and Country
Clothing, Furnishings, HiiU. SIiocm

For Week End Visits or Football

Garncs by Mi)lor or Train

Ulsters, Fur and Fur-Iinrd Coats und
Jackets

Shetland Sweaterd, Vests. Mufflers and
Gloves

Luncheon I^askets Thermos Cases
Furand Wool Ri-be.s.Shawlsand Mauds

Trunks, Hags Jind Travelling Kits

A Copy oj our New llluslraled t ataiogue
Conlatntvii more than (iur Hundred

Ph'ttogrophu Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
O NEWPORT BRANCH

220 BcLLcvuE Avenue

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoes

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnals & Sons

Tel. \
7?'-w 62-66 Center St.

Nos. I in-i North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 137-M Automobile Delivery

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

THe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

nPO" Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the Amcricaa Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Cia'-s Contracts a Specialty

Ruether & Co.
Dcrt'er in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

,unch delivered at rooms at all hour*

OUR MOTTO

"Ouality and Cleanllneaa"

nils RRIDGMAN. Prop.

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We re showing some very smart S unit m young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who "Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRICES: $1S, t20, $2S. $30 and $3S

adJSS C. H. cutting & CO. "u7"

Entertainers Repeat
Previous Successes

(Continued (rem page 1, col. 1.)

Oh, Letzie Linsey, and a children's game

calle<l Koinan Soldiers,

Then followed a series of songs of

"Cordial advice to rash young men",

which were the greatest success of the

evening. The best of these was Oh, No

John, given as an encore. The final

group consisted of "Songs of country life",

of which the best were Prelty Betty, and

Mowing the Barley, both of them love-

ballads. 'I'hc closing selection was Brix-

ham Town, which represented the defense

of music liy the inhabitants of that town,

whose cliief magistrate had forbidden it

in public. ^^
Purple Team I- aces

Fall's Crucial Test
(Continued from page 1, co!. 5.)

entirely of light and inexperienced material.

This fact, coupled with a hard schedule,

accounts for the poor record of the Amherst

team in its games this fall.

Since football relations between Wil-

liams and Amherst began in 1884, the

Purple has won eighteen games, lost

eleven, and tied four.

\\'hen asked if he had anything to say

concerning today's game. Coach Brooks

made the following statement: "If the

team pla>-s the brand of football that it

is capable of playing, there is no reason

why we can.'t win. I expect every man

to play the game that Williams teams have

always played against Amherst, and I

am sure that that means a victory, al-

though I am in no way underrating Am-

herst". Captain Welch wore a broad

smile when asked his opinion regarding

the contest, and the following state-

ment, though brief, was convincing. "Of-

course we are going to beat Amherst."

Williams' final week of practice has con-

sisted of extended signal drills, long charg-

ng practice for the linemen with har<'

scrimmages on Wednestlay and Thursday

The backs have spent considerable time ii

catching punts and making interference

points which were particularly weak ii

the M. A. C. game. Despite the mudd\

condition of the field, the scrimmages

have produced a noticeable improvement

in the work of the linemen. They ex-

hibited a low quick charge, and repeatedly

opened up large holes in the second team

line. O'Brien has devoted much time to

dropkicking during the week, and has

acquired greater accuracy and distance in

his kicks than he has heretofore shown.

The entire squad is in excellent physical

condition, and should be able to stand a

severe struggle with no ill elTects.

Cheering practice was held on Weston

Field on Wednesday and Thursday after-

noons, and after the final practice yester-

day the annual snake dance and bonfire

were held. The team left for Amherst

at 5.56 yesterday afternoon.

News Room Succumbs
Walton J. Muldowny, owner and pro-

prietor of the Williams News-Room on

Spring Street, has been forced out of

business by the foreclosure of a mortgage

held by Miss Mary Muldowny. Sheriff

Frink closed the doors of the store on

Thursday morning, but after taking an

inventory of the stock, the news-room was

allowed to continue business under the

management of Mr. Morehouse, who has

been connected with the firm for several

years. The holder of the mortgage has

authorized a sale of the stock and fixtures

of the store to take place next Tuesday

morning at H.OO o'clock. The business

will probably be continued under a new

management.

Our Mr. Bosworth is due at

A.H.L.Bemis first thing Monday
morning.

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

Winter suits. Winter over-

coats. Winter hats. Winter
shoes. Winter furnishings.

Orders taken for skates and
skating shoes,

Mail Orders Filled

ROGERS Peet Company

NEWMARKET

Broadway
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We

Want

Your

Work

Excelsior Printing

Company

North Adams, IV!ass.

AUTHOR IN PULPIT

Pres. MacKenzle of Hartford
Will Preach Tomorrow

I'rcsidcMit William Dciiiyl.is .M;KKi;ii/ii'

of the Hartford Tlu'DloKifal Suiiiinary will

pri'acli al tiie rt'^uiar chapel serxico to-

morrow iiioniiiig. Dr. MacKeiizie was

educated in ICdinlnir^ili and later came to

this country where lie was ordained in

the ("ongrejj'ational niinislrj. lie has re-

ceived honorary degrees from several in-

stitutions in this coimtr>', including

Ueloit, W'esleyun, Yale, and rrinceton

and front the Universities tjf lulinlnir^h

and of (i^ttcngin abroad, lie is the

author of several well-known treatises on

theology and theological history.

At the meeting of the W. C. A. in Jesiip

Hall at 7. .'it) o'clock tomorrow evening,

Mr. (leorge Irving, and Mr. Francis P.

Miller will descrilie conditions in the war
[)riboii camps of Europe. Mr. Irving is

the editor of the JVorth Ainericun Sliidcnl,

the official organ of the student depart-

ments of the \'. M. ('. A. and the Y. \V.

C. A. Mr. Miller is a nicmlier of the

student department of the International

Committee of the Y. M. C. A.

B^

IMUii^ ll^^&i

MAX.XCICR .\IKKSi;i.IS

1920 Debating Team Chosen
I'nslima!! deliatiiig tri.il.-. held 'I'hin-s-

d;l\' afternodii in ('.race llall resulted in

the <-lioice of Coan (captain), lledden, and
Sidi^ewick (alternate), 'fhe judges were

Wilson '17, .Vlaythain 'iS, and Buck '19.

'fhe sopliiiuKire <iebaters for the under-

class debate, as iire\iousK' announced, are

l.inds.'iy ("cajilalii"), Webb, and Moore
(alternate).

COLLEGE NOTES
fraternity election: I'lii Canima Delia—

McHonald '20.

file medals for the prize ajiples (exhibit

last Monday in the Apple Day contest

have been ordered and will be given to

the winners some time next week.

Cap and Bells will hold a dress rehearsal

flnirsday evening in the Bijou 'fheatre,

\orth Adams, in preparation for the

initial performance of "(jreen Stockings"

at that playhouse on Friday night.

itfSQO

URAD is THE
Turkish cigarette.

It stands by Itself.

It is like

—

Itself.

Its Imitators are a joke.

It is not half brother or sec-

ond cousin to an^ cigarette.

That is why more men smoke MURADS
than any other 15 Cent, 20 Cent,

or 25 Cent Cigarette in the World.

Because You Get The

MURAD
Exclusive Character

only in a MURAD

.All material for the next issue of the

Litfi-ary Monthly should be in the hands
of the editors before the meeting at 7.ISO

o'clock Monday evening at the Psi

Upsilon House.

^yr^
THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP

AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual altractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

WILI.IAMSTOW^N ()P1<:RA IlOUSli

\\

AMHERST SQUAD

SATURDAY

Paramount presents

BLANCHE fWEET as DIANE

in a picturization of

"THE SECRET ORCHARD"

from the play by

CiiANNiNG Pollock

A Bray Cartoon

MONDAY

A Triangle Picture

"LITTLE MEENA'S ROMANCE'

featuring

DOROTHY GISH

with all star support

A 2 reel Keystone

"HIS BREAD AND BUTTER"

featuring

HANK MANN

' 1 f
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VARSITY SWAMPS AMHERST 26-0 BY STRAIGHT FOOTBALL;

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM WINS NEW ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIP

H. H. BROWN TAKES INDIVIDUAL TITLE;

WILLIAMS WINS FIRST CHAMPIONSHIP

Williams Places Four of Its Five Qualifiers Among First
Fifteen to Finish—Main and Dartmouth

Take Second and Third Respectively

How the Teams Finished in the Intercollegiate Run

Williams 1, li, i>, H, 2:i, 2(i, :)ll -
.'i:i

Maine .'!,'), V, Hi, 2S, :il 5(1

narliiioiUh 2, H, 11.', 17, lit, 27 - .'i.S

M.I.T II, !.., 21, 24, H2, 4(1. ^(i-Hi:!

W.l'.l I, 20, 22, ;«, 47, 4H- 12li

Hates 10, Ul, ;il), 41, 42-l4,S

Hrown l.S, 2."i, 'A-l, :!."), :!(>, lH, 4!l 14S

.M.A.C 2(1, :i7, MS. 44, 4.5 li):{

lioston, NoNi'iiiltrr iS Willi ilirt-c of

ilH five (lualiru'i's linisliiiij; anioiii; llu- first

tell men, the Williams cross coiiiitry team

won the fifth annual run of the New faig-

land Iritercolleiiiiite .Athletic .Association

here tliis morning, o\*er the li\'e and one-

fialf mile I'Vanklin I'ark course. Hrown
was the individual winner of the meet,

crossing I tie line 150 yards .itiead of

Thomiisoii. of Darliiioulh, in I he fast

time of 2K minutes, ,\H 2-5 seconds. .\

iiii.\ture of snow and nuid haiiiiiered llie

rimning, hut the winner's time was (en

seconds better than last year's time.

C'apl. Kelton, the second Purple runner

to cross llie tape, took sixth place, fol-

lowed liy I'utnam in ninth, Safford in

I4tli, l.eeminii in 2.^rd, i'latt in 26th, and

Hodge in ."^oth. The first fi\'e of these

counted in Williams' .score, which totalled

PURPLE'S DISTANCE RUNNKR
WHO IS AGAIN SUCCKSSITIL

II. II. Brown 1919 Won Individual

Cross Country Title at Boston Last

Saturday.

5^. SccontI honors went to Maine, last

year's winners, with a total score of ,s5

points, litil the "down-easteis" were

closely pressed by Dartmouth, whose

runners anxregated 5H points for third

place. M. I. T. and Worcester Tech.

came ne.xt with io,i and 126 respectively,

and Hates and Hrown tied for sixth, each

having 14K. The M. A. C. harriers

brought up (he rear with a total of lOli.

Brown kept close to the lead through-

out the entire race, and most of the way
ran neck an<l neck with Merrick of Maine.

At the end of the second mile it looked

like Maine's race, with third and fourth

places in I heir |K)ssession. As the runners

passed the fourth milestone, Thompson,
of Oartniotith, forged his way into the

lead, but Brown then showed a line burst

of speed, and crossed the line 150 >ards

ahead of the ( Ireen ttiiiner. I'reti, tin-

Maine captain, secured third place, just

ahead of hnincis, of Worcester I'ecli.

llerrick, who had lead part of the way,

dropped back into fifth place, ten seconds

ahead of Kellon. neinpsey, of Maine,

look scNcnih, 25 Nards behind the Wil-

liams captain, and l)ul'f\, of I larlnioiith,

bareK' nosed out I'litiiani for eiglilh

place. Safford in 14th, and I.eeiiiing in

2,1rd, brought the Williams total down to

.i,?, three |)oiiils less than Maine, and five

less than Dartmouth. This is (he first

time that Williams has won the title in

this event, and also the first time that a

I'urple runner has bei'ii first to break the

tape. It came as a considerable sur])rise

to many, who had picked Maine or Darl-

nioiilh to carry off the prize.

Hrown first came inio prmiiinence as a

runner when, as a freshman in the fall of

1915, he won the two mile race in both

the underclass and haiulicap meets.

Pre\ ions to that lime, he had iie\er worn

a spiked shoe, but since then he has not

lost a race. The most noteworthy of

his performances last spring as a member

of the \arsit>' leani was in the New Kng-

land Inlercollegiales, wliiii he won the

two mile from a fast field.

The suiiiiiiar>' follows:

First, Hrown (W); second. Thompson

(D); third, I'reti (M); fourlh, I'rancis

(W.l'.l. ); fifth, llerrick (M); sixth, Kel-

lon (W); seventh, Deinpsey (M); eighth,

Duffy (D); ninlh, I'utnani (W); tenth,

C.regory (Hates); eleventh, llerzog (M.

I. T.); twelfth. Smith (D); thirteenth,

Wunderlich (M); fourleenth. Safford

(W); fifteenth, McCarleii (M. I. T.);

iwenty-third, I.eeming (W); twenty-sixth.

Plait (W); twenty-eighth, King (M);

thirtieth, 1 lodge (W). Time—2S minutes,

38 2-s seconds.

CLIFFORD WILL LEAD

1917 VARSITY ELEVEN

On Night of Amherst Victory
Team Elects Star Lineman

of Past Two Seasons
.Members of the \arsil\' sijuad who

pla\ed in llie Aniheisl game met at the

1 Intel Draper in Northamploii last Sat-

urday e\ciiing, and unanimously eleclecl

( ieorge Harnard Clifford, Jr. of Minne-

apolis, .Minn., to Ihe captaincy of the 1917

football team.

Clifford entered Williams Irom the

IJlake School in Miiineaiiolis wheri- he

jilaN'ed fi)r three \ears on the forjlball

team, and for two \e;irs on the baseball

;uid basketball teams. .\s a senior he

was President of the .Athletic .Associalion.

In his fri'shman year at Williams the

caplain-elecl was a meinber of his class

football and basketball teams. Though
haixlicapped b\' injuries while pla\ ing on

Ihe varsity last fall, he made his posilion

of left guard one of the strong points in

a weak line. His work at tackle this

year has led Coach Brooks to sa\ iliat

"he is the one man on the ti'ain who
possesses more than average abilitv".

Both on the offensive and the defensive

he has starred in practically every con-

lesl, and he has served as acling-ca|itaiii

when Welch has been out of the game,

lie is aggressive, fairly heavy, a sure and

low t lekler, and almost always down the

field with the ends. Me was vice-president

of his class during his first two years in

College.

Competitors Meet Tonight
The business manager competitors for

Cap and Hells will meet at 7.'M\ tonight in

the office in Jesup Hall.

Weather Forecast

Cloudy with fresh northwesl wiiuh

toda\ . l''air and Coldc' tomorrow .

CALENDAR
MONDAN', N()\ I:MH1-'.K 2(.

4.00 p, m. H)I.S-li)2o soccer game. \\

rii'.sD.w, ni)\kmhi-:k 21

4.00 p. 111. 1017-1014 soccer g.iiiic. \\ .

P.

W1.DNI•.SD.\^, N()\ b'.MHP.U 22

4.00 p.m. I'ndenlass football game. W.

v.

4.45 p. in. Mr. W. M. Salter before open

meeting of the Philosophical

Cnion. Common Kikhii, (".

II.

iiiiKSDAV, n<)vi:.mhi:k 2,\

4.00 p. 111. |i)i8-ic)li) soccer game. \\ .

K.

WILLIAMS OUTCLASSES OLD RIVAL IN ALL

DEPARTMENTS AND AVENGES 1915 DEFEAT

Four Hundred Engage in Snake Dance on Pratt Field After
Game That Marks Season as Success--Purple Team in

Best Form--Goodrich Stars for Home Eleven

Statistics of the Game
I'lUST ll.-\l.F

WMS.
t.iuuiiii aaiiicil on rushes llil yds.
KunbuL-k of kicks 10 yds.
Runliiick of iiiteri'cpted

forward passes yds-
I'^irst downs made .^

l-'orward passes conil>Ieled '2

l'"orward passesiuconipleled I

tj round gained on forward
passes

Distance punted
Avge. distance punted
I'cnalties indicted
r,roun<i lost on rushes
[tall lost on fumbles
mocked kicks
Hall lost on d.)wns

yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.

A.Mll.
ir, yds.
Ill yds.

yds.
i

II

1

U yds.
71 yds.

:;3i yds.
.') yds.
i yds.

1-21 yds.
Ul yds.

yd".

SKCOXD II.M.l'
WM

tjround Kained on ruslie
Kunliack of kicks
Runback of intercepted

forward passes
First downs made s
Forward passes completed n
Forward passes incompleted 1

("tround Rained on forward
passes yds

Distance punted ."'.'t yds.
AvHe distance pinited '<''i yds
Penalties inflicted n yds.
tiround lost on rushes ."> yds.
Bail lost on fumbles I

Blocked kicks I

Ball losl on downs II

.\MII
17 yds,
:i2 yds

1 yl

211 vd.-.

IIS yds.
:17 yds.

.-. yds.
12 yds.
11

II

.Amherst, November iS, -Williams put

the stamp of success on its iijiO football

season Satunkt^' afternotin on Pratt l-'itdd

by tlefeating .Amherat 26-0. h'roiii the

first whistle the varsity played its old

rivals off their feet. Not onlv wis llie

defense up to its usual high standard, bul

Ihe backfield had "the punch", aud bv'

straight rushing lore ihidiigh the .Amherst

team for four touchdowns, one in each

(piarter. Williams was out In avenge

last vear's defeat, aiul the four hundred

men who joined in the snake dance after

the game agret'd lli.il il had bei-ii suitablv

obtained.

In spite of Ihe fad that Williains re-

sorted chiefly to straight rushing ami

kept the ball most of the lime, the spec-

tators' interest never laggeil. If the hard

but consislenl plunges of the I'urple back-

field through .Xinhersl's lighter bul game

line, grevc tiresome, a blocked kick, for-

ward jiass, or fumble would ipnckly aild

entmgli e.\citeineiit tor its mosl /ealiui>

worshippers. Williams did 1101 need to

resort lo Iriik plavs, and its defense u.is

strong enough lo break up >iiiiil.ii al-

leinpl s ot ils opponents.

I'he Purple eM'elled in cvtiv dep.iti

nieni ol the t;ame. It made Ih hisl

downs fin- a lolal of 2 4,s v.irds to .\nilier..| 's

4 lor a total of 02 vards. O'I'.rieii oiil

punted Hodenlinrii. Ciilford riu ill,-

varsilv eNceplioually well. In lacl llu

Purple .Old Wllile aL;grri;,il inn «a..nul-

ruslicd. ontkicked. nnigeiu'r.ilrd, niii

fouglll . and nut plav ed.

,\nihersl 'I'hreatens Once
Onlv once was .\nillersl ver\ d.iugeiniiv

III ihe f ill (jiLirter il cirrird the ball

10 the Willi, nils IS-v,ird line. Ilu'ii' llie

Piliple liiu held, .ind , liter I w o uiisiu -

cessfill fnrw.ird )>,issrs. ihe ball cli.mged

|A-
•—.-.^•' ^-sc.-^TfT

tm ''iwwi'iii •

,«,^^ •*, -f "r>'^

Ii.iikIs on down... The v.irsilv did iinl

miss ,iiiv -^Diul 1 li.ince^ 10 si*>re. Il

managed in r.irrv llie li.ill across ev erv

lillli' lll.ll il ll.ld V(nr',.ed il f,ir dnw 11 lllln

it s opjinllell' -'
I errilnrv

No nlle , 111 be -rli'i led ,1- ^l.linil;.; |i,il

licill.irlv Inr W I'li.inls, Im lllr Hlinlr lr,llll

plavrd ,111 r\rll .111(1 cnnsi-.U-lll g.lUle.

siAK i.iNi.M.w i-.i.ia ri;i>
I

i
Al'l ICR .\.\IIIKKSI CONTKST

NEAR KM) OK KIRST HALK—WILLIAMS Pi. AMHKKST t)

Captain-Elect Clifford, Wlio Was
Unanimously Cho.sen to Lead the

1917 Varsity.

The ends and hackfielil, however, deserve

esix'cial mention. Perhaps the most
jspeclacular pl.iv ing of the game was that

I

of Koehester, who relieved Lewis shortly

before the close of Ihe game. Captain

(ioodrich was undoubtedly the star of the

home te.im. He was always "there"

when on the defense, and when carrying

the ball did some exceptionally brilliant

running. W idmaycr, Knauth, and Wash
burn also played well.

The (iame by Periods

Captain Welch wim Ihe toss and chose

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)
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Words of commendation, when plenti

ful, lose their worth. Nevertheless, we

risk the depreciation in order to express

to "Joe" Brooks the sentiment of all

Williams men. At the completion of his

first season as football coach here, it can

be said of him that he took hold of Wil-

liams football under dubious conditions;

that he built up a team in every sense of

the word; that he drilled into his squad

the spirit that wins games; that he de-

feated \Vesle)an and Amherst.

Fair Weather
From Williams' point of view, November

l8, 1916 will go down as the brightest

day of the year. The 26-0 defeat of

Amherst's football eleven is an achieve-

ment rivalled only by the splcnijid success

of the. crosS| country t?am. In hapjs^^iirt'g

simultaneously, both contribute eq|^B5(

to the trightnfss of November 18. K

But "happen" IS a poor worjl, for

certainly neither victory "just hap-

pened". Take football. Coach Brooks,

at tne rtccnt College meeting, declared

that his was no fair weather team. Nor

was it, he added, a generally mediocre

eleven which relied upon one or two stars

for success. "If it plays the game of

which it is capable", Coach Brooks

prophesied, "Williams will win". Just

how his statement w;as verified is now a

matter of history. 26-0 is conclusive

proof. Truly, the end crowns all. In

considering the victory, however, we are

apt to overlook the fact that week after

week of grinding practice alone made it

possible.

As with football, so with cross country.

That a small squad of enthusiasts pounded

three or four miles around these Berkshire

hills several times each week during the

autumn, we had forgotten. The victories

that this same squad won from Union

and from M. A. C, we took as a matter

of course. In the excitement created by

the Amherst game, few gave so much as

a thought to the intercollegiate crosa

country race, and those who did, dared

not think that Williams would win.

Consequently the championship comes

with the suddenness of a bolt from a c\e\T

ski;

With two such victories in Hs twenty-

four hours, November 18, 1916 takes a

prominent place in the calendar as one

of Williams' brightest days. Basketball

and hockey come next. May the spell

of fair weather continue!

it extends to him the opixjrtunity to lift

himself out of a selfish, provincial world

into the realm of sUprcnic humanitarian

service. It enabli'* the undergraduate to

ally himself with ainatiou-widc movement

of college students that has for its goal

the alleviation of sufTering among the

prisoners in Kuro|X".

To recount the conditions existing in

prison camps would be to portray misery

and melancholy of the most distressing

kind. The field of service is wide, and

the res|)onsc must be juoportionately

generous. Giving is therefore put on the

basis of personal sacrifice to the end that

each gift may signify a renl desire to enter

into the fellowship of suffering. That

brand of generosity which prompts a man

to toss a copper to a bcggiir is not called

for. The European prisoners are not

mendicants; they are human beings, our

equals, our superiors in intellect and in

breeding. Other American colleges have

answered their appeal by subscriptions

which mount up to thousands of dollars.

Now the call comes directly to us. Will

Williams respond?

Press Lauds Backfield's Work
Accounts of the Amherst-Williams foot-

ball game in several of the leading news-

papers in the East pay especial tribute to

the work of the Purple backfield. Follow-

ing are extracts from yesterday's Spring-

field Republican.

"The credit of the victory must go to

Williams. Coach Brooks' proteges won
it fairly and squarely by playing football.

. . . As far as Williams was concerned

the backfield which started the game
played stellar football. Not the least

prominent was Fullback Lewis. This big

boy gained a great deal of the ground
Williams found it necessary to make in

order to crush its rival. McLean, right

halfback, also was prominttiit in Williaixls'

triumph. O'Brien showed himself to be

ftbout the speediest proposition on the

field when carrying the ball, and his fend

runs were almost always good for gains'

of a substantial vjiriety."

The New Forfe. Times said in part, "Xhe

KEEPIN' cool under fire

shows a good soldier—an'

good tobacco.
VELVET'S smoothness
—and coolness—is large-

ly the result of its two
years' Natural Ageing, <l^^

lUL 30C

1 S Ota. aach, 6 for 90 cts.

CLU6TT. PEABODV oca INC-AMWgM

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnlck
Tel. 221-2

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's
•»tt

Chocootes
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

THE ELMS i

light Aijiiherit Ijie 'y^ torii tloT^hi^ds Jjy

the hcaVy bjicka of th'eir BferlcSfcretriyili

while ,the breaks ^ op, the^ fupnbles, went"

Williams' way. Lewfs, 'the 195-pound
fullback, was the central figure in the

Williams offensive,' while the pfayiiig of

Captain Goodrich at halfback was the

redeernini; fe&ture of his team's work.

Saturday's Football Scores
Saturday's football results showed many

surprises. The fast Brown team, by de-

feating Harvard 21-0, encompassed the

Crimson's second defeat this season.

Another surprise was the vanquishing of

the strong Princeton team by Yale, which
up to the present had been rather an
unknown quantity. Wesleyan swamped
Columbia by a 40-0 score. The scores

of the more prominent games follow:

Yale 10 Princeton

Brown 21

Open all the Year At terminal of car line

. Convenient to Quadrangle

Jlooma and Board for Parents and Friendi

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
' ^Wllltamatowii, Mass. Telephone

1 325^

Thy Broth«i>'i Keeper
>' '^'

~'-

The War fund campaign, wJvqfipwn^

lait evening, deserves more than a fiilssin^

consideration from each individual , cqi^-

nected with Williams. It;,jQ<iaatta hi4

participation and unqualified support for

Dartmouth 7

Cornell 37

Army 17

Navy 57
Colgate 15

Wesleyan 40
Tufts 25

Union .28

Exeter 6 Andover.

Harvard

West Virginia 7

M.A.C o
Springfield

Y.M.C.A 2

Villanova 7

Syracuse o

Columbia o
Bowdoin o
Hamilton o

5 Soccer Games This Week
1918 will meet 1920 in soccer at 4.00

o'clock this afternoon on Weston Field,

and 1917 will play- 19 19 tomorrow after-

noon at the same time and place. The
junior-sophomore and senior-freshman

games, postponed from last week, will be

played on Thursday and Friday after-

noons. Arrangements are under way for

a contest on Saturday between an all-class

team and North Adams, champions of the

Berkshire Soccer League.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder ,

il.'T

Hardwfn^, GlM*. Palnti, OUa
aind ViwiUahM

.
f

Spring Str««t

NORTH
ADAMS

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.
-"'

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when '

they see it"l

, Handsome suitings;, in • hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaiast'et'c.

PRICES: $15, (20, $25, «30 and 4U-

C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^\'S?.''

«iiW; lay's t.9

i-huii'Kii •..li.Mn"

f
Li.'!) '-a •.•inii:^

; .rr. '.-Uk, .- u ,

'I. ,-i i\lti '\ifi

J, ...• iiv i,.i I

< 'I;
; .vi'i-iTii*

,;

f.c .!o-j ,i 51:1X1 jr.nil hjiKii-'iioy/ S

i^Miv-^\t'An»i.\nvsiC>ii--'» .Ua-;^ Ui^'i '»ri; htiny-Ji>> ,i.l

•J-'.t/lnrA: «ri'!'>j(i-:*-.Jt (sUi [nt^nun -Mir run.Vi) 4\i Iw ii*i..j|j,j

hwnrif/

'S5iM hm* '(ifno'jD

.I't.KflJ.tii'iv 1 .'.Mmi'iJ'

. ;M»V*.'v.,.

No need to magnify the advan-
tages of ordering your winter
clothes from oiir representative.

First place, you can't go wrong
because you can't get stuck—
"your money back" backs every-
thing we sell.

Second place, you have just as
wide a variety to choose from as
you would have in our New
York stores.

Our showings are always
complete.

At A. H. L. Bemis' all day to-

day and to-morrow.

Same moderate prices pre-
vailing as in our four stores in
New York.

U*a Oritrt FilM

Rogers
I St.

Broadway
at ISlh r

Br6ad«ay
at Warran

Peet Company
"The
Pour

Corntra"

Broad trajr

•t 34tb St.

Fifth A**,t 41at St..

dliiii<i^ ji*ili.»'

m»»'nM t-

,1.

;:f,

:?f„

.IW Yp&K,CtTV. ,

•.*x- -tV, o: -Ji.-.L,: (3 Mai linii

M,-v...;>' >x-I(;i:)j;,fi^lVi |,,,i,.,|f. ,,, p,,^Jj jjf,. „j,5, J j,„i.

(OP > «)«! p., ?,M,.ntl"(^:*) |.-*l^i»wii.-J .Mtt..rf f,98,T.Mt:. |(rf adJ lUii
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Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Horn* of Good Shoe*

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch ^

"The Place to Eat" t;^

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanllneee"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

«T««LISHID Itia

Hiw vomi

Telephone Murray Hill 8800
Bverytbing fur Men's and Hoys' Wear

in Town and Country
I
Clothing, Furnishings, Huts, Shoes

"'For Week End Visits or Football
""

Games by Motor or Train

Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats and
Jackets

Shetland Sweaters, Vests. Mufflers and
Gloves

Luncheon Baskets, Thermos Cases
Pur and Wool Robes, Shawls and Mauds

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits
A Copy of our N'ett Illustrated Catalogue

Containine more than One Hundred
Photographic Plates

will be mailed to anyone mentioning
The WILLIAMS RECORD

30S. .. NEWPORT BRANCH
• 40'' 2ao OciuvuE AwtlAft

L. <), Tavelli^s

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cola Ave.,

WiUiamatown, MaMachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile Delivery

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

,^^^R%

SOLD BY
DEALERS GENERALLY
8. B. PURCB CO., Dlitritatws

CHARTS OF WILLIAMS-AMHERST GAME

^ $) i.JU IS AJ y'j JP ^'S W '/5 iU ii '10 J'l JO J^ iO ,1^ 10^ 5 (Q)

n'/.** ifi ^A

-rrf

(^.

«'. IP f ( rP J '

Q-OO--;

V .--O

o6 ex

::;)

'*'-•-
-18

FIRST HALF
(C) 5 10
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UNDERCLASSES PREPARE

FOR WEDNESDAY'S GAME

Freshmanand Sophomore Elev-
ens are Evenly Matched

Call for 1919 Players
lyu; ;iii<l ii)2<) will iirirl i)ii Wcstoii

Field at 4.00 D'clixk Wtdncsilay afti'i-

noon in llic annual inukivlass football

game. This will Iji- I he last of the con-

tests between the two riasscs.

The 1919 team has the advantage of

having several varsity men amonj; its

number, but is handicapped by lack of

practice as a team. The |)ersonnel of the

eleven has not been decided upon, and

C'ai)lain K. ('. Brown nrt'cs all aspirants

to report for iiractice on Weston l^'icld at

4.00 o'clock this afternoon and tomorrow.

Under the coaching of II. H. Wrlnlil '17,

the 1920 squad has daily throughout the

fall gone through signal ])raclice and

light scrimmaging. The freshman line

seems to be up to a fair average, although

perhaps weaker than the probable sopho-

more first defense, The backfield is

exceptionally strong for a fust-year team

and should prove a good match for the

19 10 backs. The kicking staff, with

Boynlon for punts and Mcl.ane for drop-

kicks, is perhaps the strongest in College,

and I'apin, who will probably play full-

back, is a strong defensive player, and

bucks the line hard.

Varsity Swamps
Amherst 26 to

(Continued from page 3, col. 3.)

Wright, Gilham Ig rg Hobart

Welch (capt.),

Bacon c c Widmayer
Knauth, I'arten-

Brcwer, Kieser rg Ig heimer

Halsted rt It Woodward
Blodgett, Bacon

Jeflery re le Washburn

Gifford (|b qb Bodenhorn

O'Brien,

Cochran Ihl) rhb Schmid

Mcl.ean, Cress rhb Ihb C.oodrich (capt.)

Lewis,

Rochester fb fb Melcher

Final Score—Williams 26, Amherst 0.

Touchdowns—Blodgett, McLean, Lewis,

Rochester. Goals from touchdown

—

O'Brieri, Rochester. Referee—Thorpe of

Columbia. Umpire—Lowe of Dartmouth.

Head linesman—Bergin. Time of periods

— 15 minutes.

Novelty in Amherst Trips
Scorners of the necessary but much

abused "special" found numerous ways

of avoiding the tedious ride to Amherst

on Saturday. These varied as to novelty,

but all accomplished the purpose of get-

ting the participants to the game on time.

Several motor parties braved the cold of

the top of the Mohawk Trail and Jacob's

I^adder on their trips eastward.

Perhaps the most strenuous method

was that employed by Alexander and

Palmcdo '17 who left P'riday morning to

walk to the home of the Purple and

White. They walked over the Mohawk
Trail to Charlemont and there took ad-

vantage of a "friendly freight" for a lift

as far 'as Greenfield. After spending the

night there, they tramped as far as North

Amherst, where they were picked up by

an automobile and taken into town in

time for the game.

Another unique experience was that of

a party that was returning over the Trail

in an automobile from Grundy's garage,

with C. W. Bennett of Williamstown .at

the wheel. A deer jumped from a high

embankment directly in front of the car

and in the collision which ensued was so

badly injured that Bennett was able to

dispatch it with his pen-knife. The radi-

ator and headlights of the car were de-

stroyed and the party was towed into

Williamstown by another machine, bring-

ing with them the deer, a splendid 250

pound buck.

NIETZCHE AND WAR

Mr. W. M. Salter to Lecture to
Phil. Union Wednesday

"N'eilzchc and the War" will be the

subjert of a lecliue by Mr. William .\1.

Salter, lecturer for the Department of

Pliilo.sopliy of the University of ('liicano,

bi.'fore an open nieeiing of the Phih)-

sophical Union Wednesday afternoon at

4A!') o'clock in I he t onuiion Room, Mr.

Salter, a lnolher of Mr, Sumner

Sailer, nnisical director of the Colleite,

has made a special study of Neilzche for

soM'ral years, and has just completed a

ttto-volume treatise on his philosophy for

publication in the near fulure.

.\fler his graduation from Knox College

in IK7I, Mr. Salter studied for two years

at the Yale Divinity School, and then

was awartled an M..A. degree 1)>' his

alma mater, 1 le spent the years from 1874

to IS.S.'i studying successively at Harvard,

the University of Goettingen, and Colum-

bia; and then became the Lecturer for

the Society of Kthical Culture of Chicago,

lie was lecturer for a similar organization

in Philadeliihia from IH!)2 to 1897, when

he accepted a call to liis fornier lecture-

ship. Since March 19(19 he has been a

special lecturer for the Department of

Philosophy of the University of Chicago.

He is the author of First Steps in Phil-

osophy, Ethical Keli^ioii, and other books

on philosophy, besides numerous articles

in philosophical and other journals.

conditioIsTeOrope

demand our assistance

Through a gift of S 10,000 from Mrs.

Robert Gould Shaw, Wellcsley College has

inaugurated a course in Constitutional

Government. This course was endowed

because in the mind of the giver the

spread of woman sufTriige makes such a

cotirsc a necessity in every woman's

college.

For Sale. A valuable riding horse for

an extremely reasonable price. For fur-

ther particulars apply to Henfy Lovett,

Williamstown. Adv.

Suffering in Prison Camps as
a Challenge, Discussed
at W.C.A. Meeting

Continuing their appeal to Williams

men from the afternoon chapel service, Mr.

George Irving and Mr. Francis P. Miller,

members of the student department of

the International Committee of the

Y. M. C. A., described the conditions in

European prison camps at the regular

meeting of Christian Association in Jesup

Hall last evening.

The greatest task which confronts

active relief workers in the United States,

Mr. Miller stated, is to awaken young

Americans to the needs of Eurojje. How-
ever, it is a time for deeds, not words, he

declared. The response of students must

be immediate and unanimous. Only as a

mass can the College men answer justly

the desperate appeal from the pirson

camps of Europe. |»

Mr. Miller outlined several letters

recently received from friends among the

Canadian troops, portraying the absolute

patriotism which impellsthementoactsof

startling heroism. Continually reminded

of the perfect readiness with which these

men sacrifice their lives for a cause, is it

possible that America is letting a chance

for world service to God slip through its

hands? Will we do our share for these

fellow beings who, living in low, dirty

huts, with no news from the outside

world, under no religious, moral, or social

conditions, void of medical attention, and
oppressed by the morose atmosphere, are

doggedly sacrificing their all for the s;ike

of others? Even if the belligerent nations

wanted to take care of their prisoners,

they could not do so. The duty, then,

devolves upon us; a test of our real

character.

Mr. Irving closed the meeting with

several extracts from soldiers' letters

home, showing the unselfish patriotism

which urges them on. With nearly six

million men in the prison camps and over

five millions under the sod, the warring

nations need and must have our assistance.

Mr. Miller stated that he and Mr.

Irving came to Williams in hope and
confidence that when the facts were

known, the students would respond as

befits Christian men. They have come to

Williams from several other eastern col-

leges in which they have already raised a

large part of the $150,000 fund which is

being contributed by American students

for the relief of soldiers in the prison camps

and hospitals of Europe. Since yester-

day afternoon they have visited two fra-

ternity houses and approached one or two

other groups, collecting so far over $2,700.

They will remain in town several days to

bring the opportunity and the challenge

Ijefore Williams men^

Comiwtitors for the second assistant

managership of basketball will begin

tomorrow to collect athletic taxes which

have not been voluntarily paid.

jfranklin Simon Si Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Announce a

Special Exhibit
of

Men's Wear
On Wednesday, November 22

at A. H. L. Bemis'
Mr. Joseph A. Enright, Representative

Genuinely Hand Tailored, Ready-for-Use

Young Men's Fall Suits and Overcoats

$25.00 to $60.00

Haberdashery Shoes

We are good mind readers—you'll

find here just what you are looking

for.

Same quality at same prices as last

term—a remarkable achievement in

these days of soaring costs.

We buy back at full value any article not satisfactory.

„M» W I 'Kl;'.' V \u-
'

{

EVERY time you see a man
sinoiking a Fatima, you

know that he is getting all the

COMFORT that is possible in

a cigarette.

<,:• .y{* \t !»n*«.I

The Onginal Turkis/i Blend

70/6riy

FATIMA
ensible Cityctrette

RICHMOND THEATRE
North Adami' Leading Photo-Play Thtatrt

Performances 2-5 7-10 P. M.

SHOWING EXCLUSIVELY
PARMOUNT
FOX
WORLD
METRO
PATHE

PICTURES
TO-NIGHT

Blanche Sweet in

"Public Opinion"

FORT HOOSAC STUDIO
Large Photographic Views of Williams-
town and Familiar Mountain Surround-
ings, in Sepin Tones, Unframed or

Framed.

Photographs of Individual College Build-
ings, Fraternity Houses, etc.

Home Portrait Photography' a Speciality.

Sittings Arranged in Your Own Rooms,
at Your Convenience.

E. CROSBY DOUGHTY
32 HOXSEY STREET

Tel ass or Call

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

Williamstown Opera House
MONDAY

A Triangle Picture, "LITTLE MEENA'S ROMANCE" featuring Dorothy

Gish and Owen Moore.
A 2 reel Keystone "HIS BREAD AND BUTTER" with Hank Mann.

TUESDAY
A Double Bill

The 2nd episode of "TH£ SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE."
Metro presents the eminent dramatic star Edmund Breeae in "THE LUKt- ur

HEARTS DESIRE."

WEDNESDAY
World Fflm present* Gall Kane in "PAYING THE PRICE", a 5 part feature.
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URGE SUM RAISED

IN 3-DAYCAMPAIGN

$8,350 FOR PRISONERS

Y.M.C. A. Committee Receives
Aid Towards $150,000 Fund

for War Sufferers

As ;i result of three days' aiinpaigniiig

among Williams undergraduates (or con-

tributions to the fund for bettering con-

ditions in the prison camps of Europe, the

W. C. A. committee has received $8,350

from the fourteen fraternities and other

eating houses to date. $2,68o of this

had been pledged at a late hour Sunday
evening. It is expected that Slo,ooo will

be raised by the time the Williams' con-

tribution is sent in.

Desirous of including Williams in the

movement of the students of this country

in collecting a fund of $150,000 to aid the

World Student Federation in this work,

a group of undergraduates planned the

campaign here several weeks ago. Invi-

tations were sent to Mr. George Irving,

editor of the North American Student,

and Mr. p-rancis P. Miller of the Student

Department of the International Com-
mittee of the Y. M. C. A. to come here

and start the movement in Williams.

At the first collegiate institution where

this appeal was presented, Wesleyan

University, over $5,000 was raised, and

equally generous sums have been col-

lected at Dartmouth. Penn. State, Rut-

gers, the University of Maine, the Uni-

versity of Chicago, Peddic Institute,

Exeter Academy, and many other schools

and colleges. Caniiaigns for the fund

are now getting under way at Yale and

Amherst, and will, sooner or later, in-

clude all the institutions of learning in

this country.

In starting this student movement. Dr.

John R. Mott, general secretary of the

Young Men's Christian Association of

North America, and of the World Student

Federation, declaretl: "My solicitude, as

I have come back from Europe, is not

primarily for the belligerent countries.

. . . My greatest solicitude is with

reference to tha United Statesof America,

lest, in this the moment of the world's

greatest need, wc enter not sufficiently

into fellowship with the sufferings and

sorrows of the European peoples. We
have heard much, but none too much, of

the 'moral equivalent of war'. I.et it be

found and manifested in our colleges, as

never before in all their life, in that the

students and teachers of our day shall

forget themselves and deny themselves in

an heroic, sacrificial, co-ojjerative effort

to bring succor to the students of Europe

and their comrades in this time of their

greatest need".

In order to bring the actual facts con-

cerning the awfulness of the conditions in

the prison camps in Europe before all the

undergraduates. Mr. Irving and Mr.

Miller, in addition to speaking at the

vesper service, and the W. C. A. meeting

last Sunday, visited all the eating houses

Monday and Tuesday. All new contri-

butions and payments on pledges should

be sent to E. M. Hedden. General Secre-

tary of the W. C. A.

CLASS PRACTICE BEGINS

Schedule of Interclass Bas-
ketball Series Announced
Play in the annual interclass basketball

scries will start next Tuesday afternoon,

when 1017 will oppose 1918, and 1919 will

line up against 1920. Each class will

play the other three twice in the series,

the games being played in accordance with

the schedule printed below.

A squad of about twenty freshmen has

been practicing for the past two weeks,

engaging principally in elementary drill

and in light scrimmage. The other class

teams began preparation for the series

last Tuesday.

Uunn '18 was elected captain of the

junior team, at a meeting of the 1918

squad yesterday noon in the managers'
office in Jesup Hall. Meeting at the

same time in the gynmasium, the sopho-

more squad chose Jones '19 as captain.

The schedule, as announced by Manager
Jeffery. is as follows:

Tuesday. November 28

Friday, December 1

Saturday, December 2

Monday, December 4

Wednesday. December 6

Friday, December 8

1917 vs 1918

1919 vs 1920

1917 vs 1919

1918 vs 1920

1917 vs 1920

1918 vs 1919

1917 vs 1918

1919 vs 1920

1917 vs 1919

1918 vs 1920

1917 vs 1920

1918 vs 1919

NIETZCHE IN NO WAY

CONTRIBUTED TO WAR

GainTowardsJohnstonTrophy
By defeating Amherst in football Sat-

urday afternoon, Williams acquired ten

points toward the Johnston "Trophy for

Trophies". This is the first credit gained

by either college toward the prize, which

is awarded for the majority of victories

in all contests between Amherst and

Williams during the year. After being

on exhibition in Jesup Hall for several

weeks it was sent to Amherst a week ago

last Wednesday where it will remain until

after the Christmas vacation. It will

then be returned to Williams for the re-

mainder of the college year.

Mr. W. M. Salter Tells Phil.
Union that Famous Ger<i-ian

Opposed "Imperialism"
"Only ignorance of Nictzchc's real

thought and spirit can cause anyone to

claim that his influence was in any way
contriljutory to the present war", was

Mr. W. M. Salter's contention in his

address before the Philosopliical Union

yesterday afternoon in the Common
Room. Speaking on the subject of

"Nietzche and the War". Mr. Sklter out-

lined at some length the causes of the war,

the thought and spirit of the great German
Philosopher, and after comparing the two.

drew the above conclusion.

"Nationalism in Europe is responsible

for the present war", the speaker said.

Each nation in its egotism was watching

out for its own interests, and when it

Siiw them threatened, immediately sprang

to arms. By official slate documents it

has been generally proved that Germany
did not want war, as many people claim.

When the crisis between Austria and

Russia arose, Germany tlid her utmost

to mediate, but when she saw Russia

mobilizing, she was afraid and took the

offensive as the only safe defense. Other

nations entered the conflict for similar

reasons. None of them desired it. But

they felt that they had to maintain the

"balance of power" to preserve their own

interests.

This spirit of nationalism is exactly

what Nietzche fought. He aimed at a

new culture, out of which supermen

should grow with world views. But the

Europe of his time, like the Europe of

today, was engrossed in petty national

egotism, and the philosopher's theories

were loo new for the people. Nietzche

laid the blame on "the two great narcotics,

alcohol and Christianity".

Mr. Salter pointed out that not only do

the critics who put some blame for the war

on the German philosopher, misconstrue

his principles, but he said tliat their

fundamental premise—namely, that Ger-

many started the war— is fallacious. They

claim that he favored and helped "im-

perialism", which, in fact, he did not. He

wished, on the contrary, that his writings

were in French so that they could not be

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

LARGER DEMOCRACY

NECESSA£TO PEACE

PRATT'S BOOK REVIEWER

New Volume of Essays Deals
with Problem of War "in

a Large-Minded Way"
Democracy and Peace. Under this title

Prof. Pratt has written a small book
scarcely a hundred pages, which deals

with great and pressing subjects in a

large-minded way, and with a felicity of

style which makes whatever Prof. Pratt

writes interesting reading.

Of the subjects discussed in this book,

two will naturally focus attention. 'The
Idealism of War" and "The Hope of

Lasting Peace". My space will only

allow me to set down what appears to be

the substance of Prof. Pratt's conclu-

sions from his examination of these sub-

jects. There are two types of idealism

both ot which recognize war, the idealism

of the pacifist, and the idealism of the

anti-pacifist, or the militarist. Prof.

Pratt says he is a "pacifist who believes

in war"; but the kind of war that the

idealist of this type believes in. is totally

different in its source, in its spirit, and in

its aim, from the war of the anti-pacifist.

The war which Prof. Pratt's pacificism will

defend is a war in which a people defends

its homes and its ideals from an unpro-

voked attack, a war which a nation wages

honestly for the sake of a genuine moral

principle and the rights of humanity.

The war which the anti-pacifist ad\'ocates

has its origin in unconlrollcd and mis-

directed instincts and sentiments, pro-

duces no virtues which the arts of peace

cannot better produce, and leaves

humanity with a heavy entail of loss,

suffering, liitterness, and hate, and only

illusive benefits in all its seeming positive

good.

Concerning the hope of lasting peace,

the only solid basis of this hope lies in a

right public opinion, in social education,

and in the dissemination of reason and
right ideals. Other devices, a league to

enforce peace, arbitration treaties, Hague
tribunals are at best only teniporary

expedients, mere i)alliativcs, and leave

the root untouched.

"If there is any hope for this sad world

of ours",—this war-plagued world, "if a

better day is ever to come, it will be only

on condition that the provincialism of

our nationalistic views be broken down,

that our ideals enlarge and our sympathies

expand, that we learn to think in terms

of something else than external force. In

the final analysis, the hope of lasting

peace is bound up with the hope of a

larger democracy." John E. Russell

Refunds for Football Men
All football men who are entitled to

refunds on the Columbia and Amherst

trips may get them at 7.30 o'clock tonight

at the Managers' Office. Jesup Hall.

Weather Forecast

Rain today, warmer tonight.

Rain or snow tomorrow, increasing

south winds.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23

4.00 p. m.—1918-1919 soccer game. W.
F.

7.30 p. m.—1919 class meeting. J. H.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24

4.00 p. m.—1917-1920 soccer game. W.
F.

8.00 p. m.— Initial performance of "Green

Stockings". Bijou Theatre.

North Adams.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25

2.00 p. m.—1917-1919 soccer game. W.
F.

DUCK SEASON OPENS

Novice Swimming Meet Will
Start on December 3

Men who lia\e not \ct won varsity

swinmiing insignia may compete in the
annual novice meet to be held in the
gymnasium tank on the afternoons of

December 3, 4, and 5. Entrants are
requested to sign up on the lists placed
for that purpose in Hopkins Hall and
the gymnasium.

Contestants must at least start in each
of the seven events which comprise the

meet and as usual the swimmer having
the lowest final score wins, the totals

being determined by adding the numbers
of a man's positions in each contest. Be-

cause of the emphasis placed on the back
and breast strokes by the Intercollegiate

Swimming Association these have been

substituted for the usual 20-yard free

style swim, and the new list of events is

as follows: 50-yard dash, 100-yard dash,

220-yard swim, plunge, fancy dive, 20-

yard breast stroke, and 20-yard back

stroke. Mr. Seeley and Captain Warner
will act as judges, and the latter will be

at the tank next Tuesday and Friday

afternoons to assist any men desiring

instruction.

"GREEII STOCKINGS" WILL

tPPEilR IN NORTH AOAMS

FRESHMEN BLANK 1919

IN 6RID» STRUGGLE.

Amherst Score Duplicated by
First- Year Men in Annual

Underclass Contest

First Performance of Cap and
Bells' Fall Play at Bijou
Theatre Tomorrow Night
Cap and Bells will present its initial

performance of Green Stockings in the

Bijou Theatre, North Adams, at 8.15

o'clock tomorrow evening. The per-

formance is to be given for the benefit of

the North Adams branch of the Red
Cross Society.

Under the direction of Coach Lang,

the members of the cast ha\c been hold-

ing rehearsals almost daily during the

past six weeks. A final dress rehearsal

will take place tonight at the Bijou

Theatre. Tickets for the performance

are on sale at Hastings' and Severance's

drug stores. One may also secure them
from any of the managership competitors

for Cap and Bells, or from the following

patronesses in North Adams: Mrs. Charles

H. Cutting, Mrs. H. W. Clark, Mrs. S.

McVeigh, Mrs. A. J. Withercll, Mrs.

Murray Sanford, Mrs. O. W. Welch, Mrs.

Ezra Whittakcr, Mrs. R. A. Hcwat, Mrs.

Clinton Q. Richmond, Mrs. Archer H.

Barber, Mrs. W. H. Pritchard, Mrs. P. J.

Ashe, Mrs. Edmond Vadnais, Mrs. R. A.

L. Watson, Mrs. G. H. Thompson, Mrs.

G. F. Miller, and Mrs. Cebra Quacken-

bush.

Cap and Bells is indebted to Mrs. W.
M. R. French for the stage decorations.

The College String Orchestra, led by
H. C. Thompson '17 will furnish music

before the performance and between the

acts.

The cast of ch.aracters is printed here-

with.

Admiral Grice Coye '17

William Farraday Tyng '18

Colonel John Smith Cobb ' 1

8

Martin Kreulzer '18

Phjtlis May '18

Mrs. Ida Chishotm Massinger '17

Celia Farraday Jcwett '19

Madge Finklcr '19

Evelyn Stewart '19

Robert Tarver Cartmcll '17

Henry Steele Baylis '17

James Raleigh Edgar '18

1918 Elects Meeker
Meeting in Jesup Hall last Tuesday

evening, the members of the junior class

elected Amherst Wight Meeker, of Brook-

lyn. N. Y.. to manage the 1918 basketball

team. Meeker prepared for Williams at

the Stone School, Cornwall-on-Hudson

N. Y., where he played on the football

and baselxill teams. During the past

two seasons, he has been a member of the

varsity football squad.

SOPHOMORES' LINE WEAK

Forward Passes Add 12 Points
to Freshmen's Total —Boyn-

ton's Game Spectacular
Inspired by the example set by the

varsity on Saturday, 1920 proved its

superiority over its sophomore rivals by
a score of 2(5-0 in the annual gridiron

struggle between the two underclasses

>esterday afternoon on Weston I'ield.

Weakness in the sophomore line, both

on the offense and defense, was re-

sponsible for the large score which the

first year men rolled up against their

heavier opponents. The pla\'ing of Boyn-

ton '20 featured the contest, his 40-\ard

run through a broken field for the fresh-

men's third touchdown being the sensa-

tion of the game.

The freshmen were particularly adept

in the handling of forwani passes, long

throws by Boynton resulting in their

first two touchdowns. In the first quarter

Boynton, standing on the sophomores'

15-yard line, threw a long pass which

Papin, after a hard sprint, finally caught

10 yards behind the goal line. .Xnolher

long forward pass by Boynton, after

being juggled by two sophomores, was

finally gathered in by McLane who had

a clear field before him for a touchdown.

f^asell kicked off for the freshmen to

the 1.5-yard line, and (Juaintancc ran the

ball back 20 yards. In the next three

|)lays, however, 1919 lost 20 yards, and

the freshmen recei\'ed the ball on downs.

Line plunges and off tackle runs b\' Papin,

I'ranzheim, and Boynton ga\e 1920 a

first down. On the next play Clifford

tackled Boynton for a 5-yard loss but the

latter retired this by a forward pass to

Papin which gave the freshmen their first

score. In the second quarter incompleted

forward passes by the sophomores gave

the freshmen the ball on downs. Three

line plunges by Boynton netted 192t) six

yards, and Boynton kicked to the sopho-

more 25-yard line. Here 1919 again lost

the ball on downs, bul a penally and a

fumble lost 10 yards for the freshmen^

Shortly after this McLane's sensiilional

fifty >ard run from a forward pass made
the secon<l tally for the freshmen. Boyn-

ton kicked the goal.

At the opening of the third period the

freshmen again began to tear the 1919

line to shreds, and McLane, Papin, Franz-

heim, and Boynton alternated in taking

the ball to the sophomore 8-yard line

where McDonald recovered a fumble for

1919. McLean showed a flash of his

true form when he made a 20-yard gain

around left end, and Rochester added 5

yards more through center, but a fumble

proved fatal, and Franzheim recovered

the ball 10 yards behind the line of

scrimmage. A long forw^ard pass was
incomplete, but on the next play Bwnton
made a brilliant 40-yard run around left

end for a touchdown.

1920'8 final score came as the result of
straight plunges by the freshman backs,

I'Vanzheim crossing the line on a skin

tackle play. Boynton again kicked the-

goal bringing the freshmen's total score

to 20. Blodgett ran Lasell's kick-olT back
15 yards to the 30 yard line, and the-

sophomores resorted to forward passes in

a vain attempt to score, but they were
all incomplete. After the sophomores
had lost the trail on downs, the freshmen
fumbled, and the game ended with the
ball in the sophomores' possession on their
own 40-yard line.

The line-up and summary follow:

1919 1920

Brown Ic re Carrick

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)
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r Morpheus in Class

Of course many undergraduates fall

asleep in two o'clock recitations because

they have gorged themselves at dinner

—

even Franklin -warned the people against

eating to dullness. But this fascinating

question, why people fall asleep in classes

at other hours, remains unanswered. At

times, Morpheus seduces half the class;

and the belated professor, if conscientious

and of a good disposition, attempts to

regain that sleeping half by exerting a

greater effort. This is laudable, but

generally futile. An occasional course,

to be sure, is anaesthetically dry; so is

an occasional teacher.' And in such

courses, under such instructors, a healthy,

alert, and uninspired undergraduate can-

not lie blamed for a nap. But instances

of this blameless slumber are few, and

where many students sit attentive, slilmber

has transported only the unappreciati%c,

or the stupid. It is often the only escape

for a feeble mind from the misery of in-

comprehension. To bring such minds

back from the Land of Nod to pleasures

and blessings past their ken would, of

course, be sheer brutality.

(From the Yah News).

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

un<)igned if so renucted. the name of the wrUer
must in every rase be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the farts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

May I ask the privilege of your columns

in order to bring to the attention of your

readers an opportunity for men who are

eager to help in connection with the

American Ambulance Field Service in

France?

We have had sections of American

volunteers on the Yser, on the Aisne, on

the Somnic, in Champagne, at Verdun

in Lorraine, and in Reconquered Alsace

and we have recently sent a section of

thirty-five ambulances and men to Salonica

to serve with the French Army of the

Orient. In this Service have been gradu-

ates or students of more than fifty Ameri-

can colleges and universities. In sharing

many ol the hiirdships and some of the

risks of the French soldiers, and by the

rapid and tender transport of their

wounded, they have won many tributes

from the Froiuli Army and have gained

many expressions oi appreciation from

the French ptoplc. More than fifty

of these volunteers have received the

croix de guerre iind two have received the

tnedaille ntilitaire, the highest decoration

for x-alor at the disposition of the Army.
As illustrating the spirit in which

France receives our efforts, I would cite

the following recent tributes:

When at the end of September 1916,

one of our ambulance sections was sud-

denly detached from an army division in

Lorraine in order to join the French Army
of the Orient in the Balkans, the general

in command of the division with which

this section had served expressed^himself

as lollows;

"The .'Xmericaii volunteers have every-

where shown an uuforgeltable cxiiniple

of de\otiou. The\- carrj- away with

them the gratitude of our woiuuled, the

admiration of all those who ha\e .seen

them at work, and regrets caused by

their ile|)arture. They leave behind ihuni

an exiimple which it will be sullirient to

recall when in another Verdun their suc-

cessors will be called u\mn to show the

courage and self-abnegation so necessary

ill the accomplishment of their mission."

I will quote only one more tribute from

a letter just received from an officer upon

the staff of General Joffre:

"The work of the American Ambulance
Field Service is the most beautiful flower

of the magnificent wreath offered by the

great America to her valiant little Latin

sister. Those who, like you and your

friends, are consecrating themselves en-

tirely to our cause, up to and including

even the sacrifice, deserve more than our

gratitude. It is impossible for the future

to separate them from our own."

With this record of splendid and deeply

appreciated service before them, I sin-

cerely hope that more university men

may feel stimulated to emulate their

comrades in France. We can today send

two more sections to the front from the

cars at hand or under construction in

Paris, as soon as we can secure sufficient

volunteers to man them. Certainly the

opportunity will never come again for

the youth of America to render such a

service, not only to France but to their

own country and to themselves as well.

We need regularly thirty or forty vol-

unteers a month to take the place of the

men compelled to return to America at

the expiration of their term of enlistment

and an even greater number to make
possible a further development of the

Service.

The French Army regulations require

that all men who go into the field enlist

for a period of six months. At the

expiration of the in'tial enlistment, men
are permitted to re-engage themselves for

periods of three months. Volunteers must

be American citizens, must be able to

drive and take care of a Ford car, must
be willing and physically able to face

the conditions of life at the front, and

above all, must be loyal to the cause

of France and the Allies, and in char-

acter and ideals worthy representatives of

America.

Three hundred dollars ($300) should

cover all necessary expenses for six months,
passage over and back from New York,

uniform, equipment and living expenses.

But this estimate only covers the strictly

military part of a driver's equipment.

Heavy boots, gloves, warm underclothing,

are not included. Volunteers need allow

nothing for board and lodging after

reaching Paris. While in Paris, they

will find a home at the Headquarters of

the Field Service, 21 rue Raynouard. In

the field, they receive army rations and

lodging, and special needs in these matters

are provided for by the Field Service.

Men wishing to join the Field Service

should communicate with Mr. Henry
Sleeper, care Lee, Higginson & Co., 44

State St., Boston, Mass., or Mr. W. R.

Hereford, 14 Wall St., New York City.

Sincerely yours,

A. Pialt Andrew
Inspector-General of the American

Ambulance Field Service.

November 11, 1916

ATURE never starts any-

thing she can't finish. To-
bacco ain't any exception.

N
VELVET Is naturally

aged fortwo years. No
artificial metliods.

exception.^

n

Jishhy-'iii'^Lexicon'i'^

COLLARS
1 5 ots. •aoh, 6 lor 90 ets.

rillfTT PEABODYCrCQ \HC.tMHtliS

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnlck
Tel. 221-2

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Roomi and Board for Parents and Friend*

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
williamstown, Masa. Telephone HjSf

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All That The Name Implies

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

Ntai and Second-Hand

Freshman Toque Agency Open
Applications for the agency for fresh-

man toques must be presented in writing

to G. S. Young or Richardson '17 before

Monday, November 27, at which time

they will be considered by the Student
Council. A statement of reasons for

tlesiring this agency must accompany
etich application.

Drink—

Sweet Brook Farm Milk
"Scrufiulously Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred HoUteins near

Williamstown.

Our special table milk in pinta

only, at 12c tlie qt.

Sened at—
WILLIAMS INN GREVLOCK

PILGRIM INN
Aftt. QUINN & MANLEY

Richmond-Wellington
Europran Plan—BanquaU a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
W. A. Newman, Mar. T. J. Tally, Prop.

The North Adams

Savings Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER
"'Tip

CoUega Work a Specialty

Hooaae Court

Main Straat, North Adams

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

ChocSBSes
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.
W. B. Clark, President.

F. C. Severance, Vice-Preatdenl,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Hotel Lenox
(CommUtU to Back Bay Stations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, ManaginK Director

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

Fresh Peanut Butter
Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcyland & Quinn

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

Young's
HOTEL
Court Street and Court Sqyare

©

Park er
HOUSE
School and Tremont Streets

HOTEL
Touraine
Boylston and Tremont Streets

BOSTON

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
•

:

:

J. R. Whipple G>mpany

!••

Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
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Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoes

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hour*

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanllneaa"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

_IITULI*H>0 Kll

WltON WINUI can. FORTV-rOUHTH •TKIIT
NKW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Everything fur Men's and Hoys' Wear
in Town and Country

Clothing, Furnishinga. Hats, Shoes

For Weelj End Visits or Football
Games by Motor or Train

Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats end
Jackets

Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers and
Gloves

Luncheon Baskets, Thermos Cases
Fur and Wool Robes, Shawls and Mauds

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAM S RECORD
30STU. NEWPORT aRANCH

220 RcLLCVUI AVENUC

L 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Wllliamstown, Massachusetts

Talephona 137-M Automobile Dallvery

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

Tfie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Amherst Basketball Promising
Willi a micleus of exiXMiciu-cd ])hiycrs

to work Willi, and a wcallli of frcBluiian

jiiaturial, Aiiilierst's prospcfls for siicccss

in (he coniinK liaskclliall season arc

Iniglitcr than in any year since llic college

rc-entercil liaslietliall circles.

'I'lic forward positions will undunlitcdiy

l)e filled by ("aplain Widjiiayer anil

Maynard, wlio arc playing on the varsity

for their third season. At centre, I'arten-

heini, a siilistltute last season, is the

most proiiiisinK nian, and Knanlli, al-

though forced by a dislocated shoulder to

remain off the floor for the greater part

of last season, is practically sure of a

guard position. For the fifth place on
the team, much good material is availabh;

and a well balanced aggregation is looked

for.

Soccer Progressing Slowly
1920 Mon from 1918 by a 2-0 score last

Monday afternoon on Weston Field, in

the only game of the interclass soccer

series which has been played this week.

The freshmen had the better of the match
throughout, and kept the ball continually

in the juniors' territory.

The game between the seniors and

sophomores scheduled (or Tuesday after-

noon was postponed to next Saturday at

2.00 o'clock. The junior-sophomore

match, postponed from last week, will

take place this afternoon at 4.00 o'clock.

Tomorrow at the same time, the seniors

and freshmen will play off their deferred

game.

"Cercle" to Begin Year
Discussion of jilans lot the year will

occupy the attention of the members of

the Cercle I'ruiiiais, at a meeting In the

Common Koom.in Currier Hall at K.OI)

o'clock this evening. After the trans-

action of business. Prof. Taylor will read

a paper on some phase of I'lencli liter-

ature, and the meeting will then be open

for a general discussion of that topic.

Seniors Elect on December 16

1917 will hold its Class Day elections

in the Common Room in Currier Hall

Saturday afternoon, December 16, be-

ginning at 1 .00 o'clock. Nineteen officers

arc to be elected at this time; Class Day
President, Permanent Secretary, two

Marshals, a Class Day Committee of

live members. Class Poet, Ivy Poet, Class

Orator, Orator to the Lower Classes, Pipe

Orator, Ivy Orator, Library Orator, Class

Prophet, Prophet on Prophet, and Class

Historian.

Alumni Honor Football Men
In a message of congratulation to the

varsity football team from the Williams

Alumni of New York City, the members

of the team are in\itcd as the guests of

honor at a dinner in New York tomorrow

evening. The affair will lake place at

7.00 o'clock in the Williams Club, 291

Madison Avenue.

1919 Elects Tonight

Election of a representative to the

Honor System Committee will constitute

the main order of business of a meeting

of the sophomore class in Jesup Hall this

evening at 7.30 o'clock.

COLLEGE NOTES

Wyman '19 has entered the competi-

tion for the second assistant managership

of hockey and swimming.

Sperry and Stephenson '19 have entered

the competition for the assistant manager-

ship of the Adelphic Union.

Prof. J. B. Pratt gave an address at the

Union Church of Pittsfield last Monday

evening on the "Psychology of Con-

version".

Prof. Howes and Prof. Wild will attend

as delegates from Williams, the annual

meeting of the Western Massachusetts

section of the Classical Association of

New F2ngland, which will be held at

Smith College, Northampton, on Decem-

ber 9.

Mr. Salter was chosen to lead the

newly organized Williamstown community

orchestra and chorus, at its first meeting

last Monday evening in the High School

hall.

It Is Just As

Easy

As a Math. Problem

When You Know How.

If you want to get Maximum service,

style, fit, and satisfaction at minimum

cost and inconvenience, get your

suits from

A. W. Macy
Spring Street

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

LOOK IN
I t

oiv cJcrry aivd sgg
wKat Kc's ^ot to offer

c^ QreaifineofC{ot6es

(2/ for Uivdcr^ads.

At EddiG's,NoT?. 23-24

THE • SERVICE • STORE

kivAvnvatv

Let's weigh the reasons why
you should own a "Scotch Mist"
overcoat.

(1) Fair weatlier
(2) Rainproof
(3) Medium priced

(4) Good for several seasons.

See our showing at A, H. L.

Bemis'
Monday, December Uth
Tuesday, Uth

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

Mail Orders Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
"The at 34th St.
Four

Cornera" Fifth Ave.
at 4lit St.

NEW YORK CITY

Beat leather, and
13S year* of
"know-how" in

fbWNE
GudveS

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the Amrricaa Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

NEWMABKET

Perfect fitting, easy adjust-

ing, with Patented features that
collar wearers demand. Buy

*^ COLLARS ^
With patented Graduated Tie Space and
Tic-Protecting Shield. Ask your dealer.

13c each. $1.75 per do:^n.

aalL Bartwell & Co.. HakerB. Troy, N«r Yocfc.

SOLD BY
R. A. STACY Williamstown, Mass.

A NON-INTOXICATING

Malt ^eiferage
AND

MOST REFRESHING DRINK
FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES

A. K L. BEMIS
CABLE PRINDLE
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CHEMISTRY GLASSES

ENTER NEWQUARTERS

LAB.NEARUOMPLETI0N

Larger Rooms and Modern
Equipment Will Facilitate

Work in New Building

With the cumplction of the leciljilioii

room last Wednesday, work on the new

chemistry laboratory reached such a

stage that it is now capable of accom-

modating the classes in all courses of the

department. The building is practically

finished on the outside, but diHiculty in

securing material for the e(|uipnient ol

the laboratories has considerably delayed

the work on the interior. The workmen

will probably not be out of the building

until after the Christmas vacation.

Outstanding improvements in the new

building are the enlarged laboratories

for the classes in Chemistry I, and Chem-

istry 2, the larger assistants' laboratories,

and the more modern equipment through-

out. The new system of ventilation, by

which fresh air passes directly over steam

stacks and into the laboratories, is wholly

satisfactory. The building is entirely

fireproof, aiid contains a double-walled

fire-proof vault in the front part of the

basement for the storing of valuable

chemicals. Hot and cold distilled water,

compressed air, and a direct current for

electrolytic work will be available in the

laboratories. Nearly all the interior wood-

work is oak; the laboratory tables and

sinks are of albarine .soa])-stone. The

doors are of oak, covered with a compo-

sition metal called calamine, which has

been stained to represent oak, and are

sound-proof as well as fire-proof. In the

lecture and recitation rooms, and in the

assistants' ajKirtments, the floors are

covered with red German linoleum; the

floors in the laboratories are made of a

special acid-proof asphaltum and the hall

floors are terrazo. The interior walls

and partitions are composed of white

tile-faced brick with a red brick base-

board.

The basement laboratory remains un-

changed. Until the other laboratories

are completed, the classes in all chemistry

courses will continue to use this room for

their experimental work. The rear west

wing of the basement is fitted up as a

recitation room for Chemistry 7. Two
store rooms, a dynamo room, and a shop

occupy the front section. The only large

recitation room in the building, accom-

modating 54 students, is on the first floor,

west of the main entrance. The Chem-
istry 2 laboratory on this floor is equipped

with tables for 85 men, whereas in the old

building, the laboratory for this course

could be occupied by only 40 students.

The lecture hall on the second floor has

been enlarged to accommodate 125 men.

It is equipped with a new .stcrcopticon

lantern, with a bulopticon attachment,

and a large screen for showing the pic-

tures. The third floor contains the

assistants' apartments, consisting of three

rooms and a bath, and the laboratory for

Chemistry I.

All ol the supplies will be moved into

the store rooms of the new building before

next week. Prof. B. Mcars expects to

open the quantitative analysis laboratory

on the second floor within a very few days.

Three Bible Classes Meet
All the Bible study groups will meet as

usual immediately after Chapel tomorrow

morning in Jesup Hall. The freshmen

under the leadership of President Garfield

will meet in the Reading Room to con-

tinue the course of study already begun.

Mr. Botsford will have charge of the

sophomore group, which will meet in

room 16, and will speak on the subject

of "An Expense Account". Professor

Pratt will lead the upper class meeting,

which will be held in room 17.

Former Local Pastor in Pulpit
The Uov. Willis II. Hullcr ol Old

South Church, Hoston will preach in

the College chapel al the reRular morning
service tomorrow. Mr. Bullir was pastor

of the local Congregational Church from

1898 to lyo-j. He then accepted the
charge of the Kdwards Church in .North-

amiHon, where he was known as the

favorite Smith College preacher. l''rom

Northampton he was called to be Ur.

Cordon's assistant in Old South Church.
During his i^astorate at Northampton he

twice occupied the Williams pulpit, and
since his removal to Boston he has fre-

(picnlly preached here.

Doctor Butler will address the regular

meeting of the W. C. A. at 7.30 o'clock

tomorrow evening. His subject has not

yet been announced.

THREE NUMBERS ADDED

TO THOMPSON OOURSE

Several Entertainers Appear
in Popular Series for

the First Time
One addition appears in the list of

Thompson Course entertainments for the

first semc^ster, which was published in a

recent issue of the Record. Prof. Weston

has already arranged for two of the three

numbers on the program for the second

half of the >ear.

On Saturday evening, Jan. 6, Miss Kitty

Cheatham will give a recital of songs and

stories. This is the extra number on the

program for the current semester. Miss

Cheatham is an entertainer of consid-

erable repute throughout the country,

and has frequently appeared in New York,

where she has gained great popularity in

her combined program of story telling

and singing.

The two entertainments scheduled for

the second semester are both musical in

character. The first, on March 5, will

be a concert by the Trio de I.utece, con-

sisting of flute, harp, and 'cello. The

leader Barrere, who plays the flute, is

well known as a symphony orchestra con-

ductor. All three members of the trio

are soloists of the New York Philharmonic

Society. They will be followed on March

22 by a joint recital by Mme. Pavla Frisch,

soprano, and Jean Verd, pianist. Prof.

Weston will arrange for one more enter-

tainment during the early spring, to

complete the course for the year, with

the usual eight numbers. The program

follows;

December 14—John Kendrick Bangs.

Lecture and Readings.

January G—Kitty Cheatham. Recital

of Songs and Stories.

January 18—John A. Loma.i. Ballads

of the Cotton Fields.

January 25—Rear Admiral Robert E.

Peary. Illustrated lecture.

March 5—Trio de Lutece. Recital.

March 22—Mme. Pavla Frisch and Jean

Verd. Recital.

Prof. Taylor Addresses Cercle

Taine's Observations on English Schools

was the subject of Prof. Taylor's address

before the first meeting of the Cercle

Franjais this year, Thursday evening in

the Common Room. After the address,

Mr. Plaisance suggested that the Cercle

take as a subject for the year's work

"Beranger, Chenier, and de Vignier, the

French Lyric Poets of the 19th Century".

President Valentine '17 appointed Clark-

son and Lansing '18, and Mealy '19 to

prepare a program on this subject for the

December meeting.

Verein Meets on Monday
Several members of the Deutscher

Verein will read a paper and brief play

before the club at its first meeting of the

year next Monday evening in the Com-

mons Room, Currier Hall. Refreshments

will conclude the program.

ALL-CLASS ELEVEN

PLAYS NORTH ADAMS

SOCCER Tame today

Berkshire Champions to Meet
Local Team on Weston Field
—Freshmen Tie Seniors

Instead of the interclass soccer game
that was scheduled for this afternoon, the

all-class team has made arrangements to

play the North Adams team of the Berk-

shire Soccer League on Weston field at

2.30 o'clock. The interclass game has

been postponed until Monday.
The North Adams aggregation, which

played formerly uncle'- the name of the

St. George team, claims the champion-

ship of Berkshire County. In the league

are organizations representing Pittsfield,

Shclburne Falls, Adams, and North

Adams. The St. George team has gone

through the season this year without a

defeat. This aggregation has played the

all-class team at least once a year for the

past three seasons and each time the

match has ended in a tie. Captain

Neville one of the full-backs of the

visiting team is probably the best soccer

player in this region and Mumford on the

line is not far behind his chief in ability.

Although the all-class team has not

played together as yet this year, the

individual members have had plenty of

practice in the games of the interclass

•series. The three captains of the upper-

class teams, R. G. Young '!7, Murray

'18, and Coles '10, are expected to be the

mainstays of the local eleven. The line-

up follows: R. G. Young '17, ro. Ensign

'17, ri, G. S. Young '17, c, Slosson '17,

li, Newell '17, lo, Murray '18 or Stewart

'19, rhb, Coles '19, chb, Cadwell '17, Ihb,

Walker '19, rfb. Fitch '19, Ifb, \V. Williams

'19, goal.

In the interclass series 1917 and 1920

played a 1-1 tie on Weston Field yester-

day afternoon, in a game of little interest

because of the poor condition of the field

which prevented any fast play. The

game scheduled for Thursday afternoon

between the juniors and sophomores was

postponed because of inclement weather.

On Monday at 4.15 o'clock 1917 and 1919

will play their postponed game.

Essays Prevail in Nov. "Lit."

The November issue of the Literary

Monthly will contain the following con-

tributions; A Giant Awakes— essay, Frank

Hubbard Hutchinson: To My Mother,

verse, Rnlners Rimsen Cotes; Content

—

story, Roger Brooke Coulter; Old Grey

Books— essa>', John Edwin Bakcless; Auto

de Te—verse, Bennett Fellows Schauffler;

The Phial— story, Frank Hubbard Hutch-

inson; Stubbing One's Toe—essay, Joseph

Mortimer Callahan; Sanctum.

New Competition for 1919

All sophomores desiring to enter the

competition for publicity agent of Cap

and Bells should hand their names to

Valentine '17 before Monday.

Weather Forecast

Today, Overcast and Colder.

Tomorrow, Partially Cloudy but Fair

with slightly rising temperature.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25

2.30 p. m.—All-class—North Adams soc-

cer game. W. F.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. W.

H. Butler, of Old South

Church, Boston, will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. Butler before W. C. A.

J.H.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27

4.00 p. m.— 1917-1919 soccer game. W.
F.

7.30 p. m.—Deutscher Verein meeting.

Common Room, C. H.

Mr. Bok Gives New Course
riirough tile courtesy of Mr. Edward

C. Bok of I'hiladelpliia, donor of the Bok

Course, the College will be the beneficiary

of another valuable series of lectures

called smoke talks, first mentioned in

connection with the G. G. C. The plai

calls for a number of informal adilresses

to be deliveretl throughout the winter by

young graduates on the subject of their

professions. These talks will be some-

what similar to the round taljle talks given

last year, except that they will be more

frequent and even more informal and

intimali-'. Presiclent Garfield, who, in

conjunction with several otiier alumni, is

securing the speakers for the course, will

shortly place the matter of local arrange

nient in the liaiuls of the Student Council.

CONQUERiniRRiTO^RY

FOUND WET AND SANDY

Lieut. Speed Describes Allies'

Advances on Somme Front —
Promotion Promised Him

.In u. letter rccci\'ed last Tuesday from

Lieutenant Ralph Henry Speed, a former

instructor in French who is now fighting

with the English Army in France, he

gives us a glinijise of the trenches cap-

tured by the EuRlish at the start of the

Latest drive on the Somme front. The
writer, who is lit present in the front line

trenches, says lh;it he is now seldom more

than two days in the aime place, but is

constantly moving forward to newK-

con(|uered German trenches. This letter,

extracts of which are printed below, was

written after Lieutenant Speed hid been

proiniseil u captaincy.

Lieutenant Speed gives the following

account of his experiences in the Somme
district; "Times are strenuous with us.

Conquered territory has the <lis.a(lvantagc

of being a desert full of sand and gallons

of water. Our ciuarters are long dug-outs

or tents and the rain is merciless. Today,

however, we do feel dry, outwardly I

mean, never inwardly. I share a tent

pitched in the mud without any floor

boards. The work is hard, traffic is

always being held up, and surprises arc

galore. Hence, I am quite busy, very

well and cheery, and have been missed

by Fritz several times todayl It is

wonderful what has been done here to

improve communications, btit we arc

beaten by the weather. If we could only

have a double summer, we could have

the Huns cold. Remember me especially

to any friends in Williamstown that may
remember me."

1 91 9 HAS BEST TEAM

Seniors Strongest Opponents
in Class Basketball

Practice for the inteiclass basketball

series, which is scheduled to start next

Mondav afternoon, has been pushed

vigorously for the last two days. The

freshman s(]uad has held fifteen minute

scrinuuages in addition to the usual

shooting and passing drill from 4.00 to

5.00 o'clock daily, and the other three

class teams have gone through the same

work-out in the lollowing hour.

Indications point to a sophomore

championship in the series. Except for

two new guards, Dempsey and Morris,

who replace Howland and Morse, the 1919

line-up will be the same as that of last

year, when the team was a strong con-

tender lor the title. The seniors have

been materially weakened by the loss of

[.aplante and Vietor, and 1918 has shown

but little improvement over its form of

a year ago. The freshmen appe.tr to

have the weakest aggregation of the four,

and have failed to produce any particularly

good material thus far. Their line-up

will probably be as follows: Beckwith and

Hildcbrandt, forwards, Bonner, center, and

Carrick and Carson, guards. Captain

Wright requests that all 1920 football

men who intend to try for their class team

report immediately. Practice will be held

an hour earlier than usual this atternoon

"GREEN STOCKINGS" A

JOYOUS ACHIEVEMENT

"Cap and Bells'" First Perfor-
mance Brings Rounds

of Applause
|

MASSINGERTAKES HONORS

Character Parts Well Handled
—Reviewer Takes Play

Itself to Task
The charm of amateur theatricals lies

chiefly in its aniatetirishness. .Art, grown
serious and tired—old aged we may s;iy

—

on the "legitimate" stage, seems, with

the amateur, to regain its pristine joyoiis-

nessand vigor. On Bruadwa\-, with Miss

M;irgaret Anglin even (who nuide a

pofiiilur success of Green .Slnckinis a

decade or so ago), this play that "Cap
and Bells'' presented last night at the

Bijou Theatre, .North .Adams, would have

bored me unspeakably. As given by the

Williams men it was a rare joy. Despite

excellent training, on two occasions the

actors themselves joined in the laughter

of the audience. Acting was iiuleed not

business but play, whatever the co;iching

and learning of p;irts may ha\-e been.

Green Stiirkings, written by a certain

Mr. A. W. E. Mason, is one of those silly

pieces of artificial literature that used to

drive Mr. Bernard Shaw into fits of rage

when he was a mere reviewer of pUys.

The plot of it is built loosely about a trick

Miss Celia I'arraday, an "elderly" girl

with two younger sisters still unmarried,

plays on her family and friends to be
delivered at one stroke of their selfishness.

She has been away for a week, and now,

returning home at night, in the rain to

boot, so thoughtless is everyone of her

that she is obliged to walk home in the

storm. A fine girl would have whipped

the whole s;iuctified family. Not Celia.

She scandalizes a Chicago aunt (Mr.

DO HAVE A CIGARETTE
MISS-MISS FARRAD.AY!"

Jewett '19 a.s Celia Farraday,

and Cubb '18 as Her Suitor,

Colonel John Smith.

Mason must be an Englishiu.in dyed in

the wool if he fancies Chicagoans can

possibly be scandalized) by telling an
"awful" lie: that she is engaged to Colonel

John Smith. Of course she invents the

name; but a (wrson of that name really

exists—look up the English .Irmy List,

they do that in the play—ami of course

she writes him a letter, ever so loving

(she reads it while writing it); and nat-

urally the youngest sister mails the

letter; and, as was to be expected, Col.

John Smith, rich, handsome, etc., turns

up just when Celia has had the notice

of his death inserted in The Times, and
the whole family is tender with sympathy
for her. The last act is faircical. Ui»>

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)
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Mere Automatons
Williams men heive a fiph of relief upon

hearine that the No-Deal Committee has

found no violations of the Agreement.

Many feared that investigations might re-

veal in the closet a skeleton whose pres-

ence they have never suspected. But

with that doubt gone, they now can ask

whether the opposition raised by non-

fraternity men, since there were no con-

victions, served any purpose other than

to put fraternities on their guard and

to cause a revision of the Agreement.

Aside from these two incidental results,

the neutral body's stand against the No-

Deal Agreement indicates something far

more significant. It exposes the gulf

which divides wearers of society badges

from men who display no such emblems.

Distasteful as the admission is, we must

concede the existence of the gulf. Non-

fraternity men, by holding out against

the Agreement, forcibly opened the eyes

of their fraternity classmates and warned

them, blissfully unconscious souls, of

their uncomfortable proximity to the edge

of the gulf. The gulf? What gulf?

Williams is a fraternity college. The

presence of 14 chapters here, embracing

some 86 per cent of the three upperclasses

and 57 per cent of the freshmen,

points to no other conclusion. In addi-

tion to the extensiveness of the system,

the attractive homes of the societies, the

intimate comradeship they offer, and the

excellent interfraternity spirit all combi le

to make fraternity membership loom up,

in the eyes of those who do not enjoy it,

as just about the most worthwhile side

pf undergraduate life. Particularly is

this true at Williams where a man is

judged by his fraternity. Let us illus-

trate: students in other institutions, we

have observed, size up a man on the

basis ol "what kind of fellow is he?".

and "what has he done?" Compare this

to Williams superficial "what crowd is

he?" and the expressive "Oh!" that so

frequently follows. No wonder every

man entering Williams aspires to fra-

ternity membership. His getting it or

not getting it will determine his ()osition

in College.

So this is the Williams democracy that

we proudly advertise, particularly when

we would refute the ch-irge that ou's is a

college of wealthy men. Yet the breach

in a class is so wide that to be on one

side or the other determine.! altogether a

man's standing with his fallows. Democ-

racy becomes a hollow mockery, nothing

inore. Then triumphantly we point out

a dozen men, members of no fraternity,

whom their College has recognized and

their class appreciated. But what of the

great majority of non-fraternity men?

Lacking the distinction which a fraternity

pin lends a man no matter what the man

himself may be, neutrals labor under a

great handicap. And their handicap is

increased by the aloofness approximating

snobbishness, which fraternity men main-

tain towards them. Too often they ire

considered as mere automatons, machines

which resemble men. Mere autom .tons

indeed, when men come from like homes,

when the/ enjoy the sime advantages of

membership in the Williams brotherhood

that their fraternity iriends do. Mere

automatons indeed, simply because they

are not privileged to wear, often through

no fault of their own, the pin of a secret

order.

An indictment of the whole fraternity

system? Not at all. Fraternities are

important factors in college life. So

they will continue, and as long as they

exist, a non-fraternity group must exist,

too. The presence of the neutral body

is the inevitable result of a selective

process. Few men condemn fraternities

themselves; they do, however, condemn

and lament the almost hostile spirit exist-

ing between fraternity and non-fraternity

elements. Sometimes one group feels

more strongly than the other, as in the

case of the No- Deal Disagreement. But

usually the neutral body is far readier

than the fraternity to go more than half

way. The whole trouble is with the

society member who regards certain ol

his classmates as mere automatons be-

cause a superficial selective system has

carelessly thrust them aside.

ALUMNI NOTES

Ex-'13—M. H. French has accepted a

position as chief clerk in the office of the

consulting .-ngineer of the railroads of the

Harriman system.

'16—E. L. Reed has resigned from the

University of Pennsylvania Law School,

and is studying Spanish at the Berlitz

School in Philadelphia, preparatory to a

trip to South America next January.
'16—Arthur Temple and Miss Katha-

rine Sage, of Bronxville, N. Y., were

married last Monday evening at the home
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Temple will

make their home in Texarkana, Tex.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Only half the girls who have been

graduated from Ohio State College since

1879 are married.

Howard Porter Drew, world's champion
sprinter, is now enrolled as a student in

the college of law at Drake University.

Students at the University of Montana
have agreed not to sit with "co-eds"

during football games because of the

bad effect on cheering.

In a recent football game between Knox
College and Northwestern University, F.

R. Kluckhohn, of Northwestern, threw a

forward pass 55 yards.

A Cosmopolitan Club recently estab-

lished at the University of Minnesota

has among its members three Chinamen,
two Finlanders, one Korean, and one

Siberian.

Matthew Dick, and Paul Martin, two
Yale students who have been missing

since November 4, have been located in

a lumber camp north of Prince Albert,

Saskatchewan.

Five Yale men and two Princeton

students have been awarded the Croix de

Guerre for valor under fire while serving

in the American Ambulance Field Service

in France.

One of Bowdoin's recent graduates,

who as an undergraduate received numer-

ous prizes and scholarships, has returned

to the college the sum of $2,000 in pyayment

of what he calls "a debt of honor."

Wesleyan will be represented in the

triangular debates with Amherst and

Williams by F. O. Noble '17, L. V. Bower,

and J. E. Cavelti '18, and L. J. Radcliffe

'19, with R. Cramm '17 and M. A. Potter

'19 as alternates.

For Sale. A valuable riding horse for

an extremely reasonable price. For fur

ther particulars apply to Henry Lovett,

Williamstown. Adv.

WHEN you hear the front-door

knocker it means that somebody
that's out is tryin' t* get in. An' same

way with most other knockers.

No need to "knock" where your pro-
duct's right. Just t.:ll the facts, livery
Ht of Vi LVET 18 naiurallv uneit two
years to make it tue wnooiliest amok-
Dg tobacco.

ockers. //-

J[$hhy''i}i'^Lexicon"2'4

tDLLARS
1 S ols. Mcli, S lor 90 ots.

ri iiFTT PEABODV CrCq \NC.M/IHeRS_

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to QuadranKte

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friend*

of Scudenta

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllltamstowa, Mass. Telephone ||269

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All That The Name Implies

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
W. A. Newman, Mtr. T. J. Taltj, Prop.

The North Adams

Sayings Bank
SOUCITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Warren J.C rawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialtjr

Heoaac Court

Main Straot, North Adam*

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President,

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens. Cashier

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renotoned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoe*

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

Best Sodas. Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

ChocoiEates
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

We

Want

Your

Work

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Devland A Quinn

Excelsior Printing

Company

North Adams, Mass.
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TWENTY GOOD DKTKCTIVE STORIKSI
AmazlngAdventureaofLetitiaCurberry.The

Mary Roberts Rinehart
At 1.30 Jsabel Ostrander
Black Box. The E. Phillips Oppenheim
Circular Staircase, The

Mary Roberts Rinehart
Orell Mystery, The Frank Froest
Hollow of Her Hand, The

Geo, B. McCutcheon
Hound of the Baskerviltes, The

Conan Doyle
IIouBe of a Thousand Candles, The

M. Nicholson
In the Bishop's Carriage

Miriam Nicholson

Liahted Match. The. . .CharUs NevilU Buck
Man in Lower Ten, The

Mary Roberta Rinehart

Master Key, The John Fleming Wilson
<Dne Wonderful Nlglit Louise Tracy
Phantom of the Opera, The. . Oaston Leroux
Port of Misijing Men, The

Meredith Nicholson
Third Degree, The Klein and Hornblow
Through the Wall Cleveland Moffetl
Under Cover Roi Cooper Megrue
What Happened to Mary ,. Robert C Brown
Within tlie Law Veiller and Dana

mEGRELL
MYSTERY
FRANK FTOEiT

^Cti-jMjrMaw p'-".'

HUNT BROS., North Adams, Mass.

AND THE BEST COLLEGE STORY EVER WRITTEN
STOVER AT YALE By Owen Johnson

60c Each
-^^-^C For Sale By THE BOSTON STORE, North Adams, Mass.

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

New VORK

Ttlephottt Murray Hill 8800

Everything (or Men's and Hoys' WeHr
in Town and Country

Clothing, Furnishings. Hiits, Shoes

For Week End Visits or Foothall

Games by Motor or Train

Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats snd
Jackets

Shetland Sweaters, Vests. Mufflers and
Gloves

Lunrheon Raskets, Thermos Cases

Fur and Wool Rubes. Shawls and Miiuds

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

A Copy of our Neui Itlustraled C atuloauf
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates

will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORn
lOSTOi. L-i... WEWPORT aH«NCH
l49TnrM'>>'-'' 220 BtLUVUK AVCNUC

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachuiette

Telephone 137.M Automobile Dellrery

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hata—Williams Banners

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Vamtshea

Spring Street

GOA

To reach the GOAL of success,

in football or any athletic game,
it is most important that you
use the finest equipment made.

"Slart Without Handicap" by
using the best, which bears the
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark

Foot Ball ^^ Basket Ball

Hockey n^nK,.! Skates

Sweaters ^^ Jerseys

Gymnasium Supplies
Catalogue mailed free

WRIGHT& DITSON
344 Washlnitton St., - Boston, Mass.

COLLEGE NOTES
Fraternity election: Delta Psi—Prof.

B>Ton J. Rees.

Varsity football men arc reciucstcd to

turn in their equipment to the manage-
ment at the gymnasium this afternoon.

Boardman and Rice '19 were victims of

the latest of the series of Williams Hall

robberies. Their room was entered some-

time Thursday, and clothing to the value

of $1C0.00 was stolen.

Prof. Wild and Prof. Howes will repre-

sent Williams at the meeting of the

Western Massachusetts section of the

Classical Association of New England at

Smith College on December 9.

The trophy won by the cross country

team las"t Saturday at the New England

I ntercollegiates is on exhibition at Prindle's.

It will later be placed in the trophy room
in Jesup Hall.

On account of the unfavorable condi-

tion of the links, Jones and Morse '19,

winners of the semi-finals in the fall golf

tournament, have decided to postpone

the playing of their match for the cham-

pionship until next spring.

On account of the illness of Prof. Good-

rich, Mr. BufP.nton and C. M. Haggerty,

assistant in the department, have been

taking his classes during the past week.

Although now confined to the Infirmary,

Prof. Goodrich expects to be able to re-

sume his work by the middle of next

week.

?

»M»i»|»in/^ii^<»^iiV>»^J^

Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Public Stenographer
TYPEWRITING

THEMES AND NOTEBOOKS
NORTH ADAMS 1276-Y

Municipal Men Convene
How college men can aid inworkingout

the vital problem of municipal govern-

ment, was a question considered by the

members of the Intercollegiate Division

of the National Municipal League, held in

Springfield last Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr. F. B. Sayre presided at the meeting.

Plans where discussed for overcoming the

general apathy shown by undergraduates

towards governmental problems. Of the

fourteen members who attended only two

were undergraduates. At the Dinner dis-

cussion on Wednesday evening, Alexander,

'17, representing the G. G. C, and Miss

Bernice Brown of Wellesley, told of the

activities of the civic organizations in

their respective colleges.

Drink—

Sweet Brook Farm
"Scrupulottaly Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Williamstown.

Our special table tnilk in pints

only, at 12c the qt.

Served at— .

WILLIAMS INN GREYLOCK
PILGRIM INN

Agt. QUINN & MANLEY

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dellTered at rooms at all houra

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanlineaa"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

We could write a book about

the unusual care we take in

making clothes, but you men at

WiUiams are naturally more in-

terested in seeing the clothes

themselves.

So, if you're agreeable, we'll

book you for a look-in:
Monday, December llth
Tuesday, " I2th

At A. H. L. Bemis' as usual.

Mail Orderi Filled

ROGERS Peet Company
Broadway
at I3th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corners"

NEW YOKK CITV

Broadway
al .14ih St.

rifth Ave.
al 4 III St.

THE HALLER
OPEN ALL THE VEaK

In The Heart of the Fraternity
District

Just the place for the Parents and visiting
friends of the Sturlents

MRS. EDITH McCOY
Stetson Court Wtlllamatown, Mass.

Phone .^fl.'^

FOUNDED 1856

S Digraeli once said, "After

all, it is style alone bywhich
posterity will judge of a
great work." The style of

our young men's clothes

and the great work that

goes into them have been

judged for several decades

by the succeeding gener-

ations of men who first

started our store on its career of gratify-

ing expansion.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Malcers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from tlie Atliintie

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

TELL US TO CALL AND TEST
OUR PROMPTNESS AS WELL
AS OUR WORKMANSHIP

The minute you tell us you

have a garment ready for

cleaning, pressing or repair-

ing, that minute we start for

your home and return the

work to you when promised.

We positively guarantee that

our workmanship is

Par Excellence

Guarantee Tailors
HIGH GRADE

PRESSERS. CLEANERS
AND Dyers

Spring St.. : Williamstown
Phone I96W,

A NON-INTOXICATING

Malt ^eiferage
AND

MOST REFRESHING DRINK
FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES

A. K L. BEMIS
CABLE PRINDLE
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STRONG TEAMS WILL

FACE VARSITY FIVE

mm VETERANS ON ML

Union, Syracuse, and Amherst
Have Particularly Bright

Prospects This Year
All seven of the teams sclu(liil('<l to

meet the varsily baskclliall li\e should

preseiil unusually strong line-ups tin's

year. A<:conling to early reports, Syra-

cus<', Union, and Andierst have par-

ticularly bright prospects.

N. Y. II., the first opponent, lost two

regulars by graduation last sjjring. Cap-

tain Cann, Egan, Carroll, Storey, and

Mooney, however, were all members of

last year's s(|uad, and the new material

will probably make these men work hard

to retain their positions. Ilaring, a new
coaeh, is considered lo be one of the best

in the country. He played with the

Crescents, a world's champion team, until

a year ago, when he took charge of the

Lehigh quintet.

Union's prospects for a successful

season are particularly good. Although

Mudge, a star forward for several seasons,

will not be able to play until mid-season

at least, on accoinit of a bad knee, five

other veterans of last year's aggregation,

Capt. Scoby, Haubner, tJalbraith, Girling,

and Yovits, are again competing for

positions. In addition to this excellent

nucleus of regulars, most of the second

team of the 1915-16 .season have relumed,

and the new material is good. Dawsoir

is again coaching, aiul expects to turn

out a successful combination.

Little has been heard relative to the

Alumni team hut as it will probably be

made up of the siinie men who jilayed last

year, it may be counted upon to give the

varsity considerable trouble. Syracuse,

the next opponent, will ])resent an espec-

ially strong five. Crisp, captain for two

years, and varsity guard for three, Cap-

tain Rafter, a star forward, Schwar/.er,

last year's center, and Keib, another

forward, are all spectacular players.

Besides these men, some excellent ma-

terial is available from last jear's fresh-

man team. Coach IJollard will again take

charge of a team that promises to be one

of Syriicuse's best in several years.

Amherst's outlook is very good with

Capt. Widniayer, Maynard, I'artenheimer,

and Knauth practically sure of four of

the positions. Little diCticulty should be

experienced in filling the remaining place

with a good man, as many of the new
men have shown up well.

Wcsleyan, perhaps, has suflfered more,

as far as loss of men is concerned, than

any of the other aggregations. The best

men on the team gracluated, and what is

left does not measure up to Wesleyan's

usual standard. Wesleyan has also lost

her coach, Treviathy.

Dartmouth's prospects are fair. Only

three letter men have returned from last

year's rather unsuccessful team, but

ineligibles, and members of the freshman

quintet should boost its strength con-

siderably. Coach I'elletier has started

work on the squad and expects to turn

out a winning team before the season

closes.

All Exercises Later

After the Thanksgiving recess, all

College exercises will begin one-half hour

later than heretofore. This ruling will

take efTect with the cliapel service on

Thursday morning, December I, which

will start at 8.20, instead of 7.50 o'clock.

Another Intramural Series

DelcRates from the various fraternities

and culing-houses will meet tomorrow
noon at 12.45 o'clock in Jisnp Hall, to

arrange for an Intramural Rifle series.

I>. N. Swain '17, will explaimthe plan of

the League.

WORK NEEDS A MOTIVE

Dr. Butler Addresses W.C.A.
on Mental Efficiency

Taking as his sulijei t "How to Work",
the kiv. Willis II. Hiillir addressed the

regular nieciing of Ihe W. ('. A. in Jesiip

Hall l.i.st iv.iiiin; (in some of the chief

caiiM's of iiu'Cfic iciH \ . Ill' llirn olTcred

;is the best solution of the pri)l>lem, a

"fixed moli\e".

Most work cannot he nic.isiired as

piece work; neither can it be measured
by the f:ilii;ue it piodiKis. Some men
stop wink as soon as they are "wanned
up", while others get stariid well eiioiigli,

but cease before they have really accom-
plished what they set out to do. They do
not wait to get their "second wind".

"One of the biggest leaks of energy is

worry," stated Dr. Butler. Worry pro-

duces as much fatigue as does hard work.

The speaker then emnnerated four

rules for work. It must lie interesting,

varied, difficult, and should offer a chance

to acliieve something. These good points

may all be present, and yet not give

satisfaction to the worker. That depends

on the spirit in wiiich he ai>i)roacheH his

task. He must relate each <lay's work to

a far-olT result. "Let ns, then", con-

cluded Dr. Butler, "make our mind,

body, and spirit a perfect instrument

adapted to whatever use we may be called

upon lo put it to".

WORLD-FAMED ARTISTS

IN GDNCERT SATURDAY

Flonzaley Quartet Will Ap-
pear in Williamstown for
Fifth Consecutive Year

Appearing in Williamstown for the

fifth successive year, the Flonzidey Quartet

will i"ender a recital of classical music

Saturday evening in drace Hall beginning

at 8.00 o'clock. The posters erroneously

state that this concert was arranged as a

part of the Thompson Course, whereas,

as in former years, it is being given

through the generosity of Mr. Eugene

Delano 'Ofi of New ^'ork. Until 7.50

o'clock, the entire floor of the auditorium

will be reserved for the members of the

Faculty, the student body, and their

friends. After this time, the house will

be open to all.

This famous quartet, which gained great

popularity in Williamstown from its five

previous appearances, is composed of the

following men: Adolfo Betti, fir.st violin;

Alfred I'ochon, second violin; Ugo Ara,

viola; and Iwan D'Archambeau, violin-

cello. The quartet was founded by Mr.

E. J. de Coppet, a wealthy New Yorker,

who first brought these artists together for

[irivate concerts at his villa on Lake

Geneva, Switzerland, and at his New
York residence. The fame of the musi-

cians spread rapidly and when they finally

appeared on the public stage, their perfect

ensemble and the wealth ol tone and color

at their command won for them an un-

rivalled reputation on both sides of the

water. One critic says: "They showed

us that it is possible to play classical

music with warmth and temperament,

but without marring its beauty and

severity. The virtuosity of each member

and the perfect ensemble resulted in a

performance of sheer delight. It would

be diflicult to imagine a more deliberately

controlled and completely balanced en-

semble." The members of the quartet

have devoted their entire time to the

cultivation of chamber music, and the

agreement on the part of each not to teach,

play in orchestra, or accept individual

cng:iigemcnt3 has given the quartet a

unique position among organiKitions of

this class.

The quartet will open its season in New
York with a concert tomorrow evening

at Acolean Hall. The program is to be

in the nature of a memorial to Mr. de

Coppet.

WORKOFG.G.C.

SHOWS PROGRESS

SIX GROUPS AT WORK

Politics Committee Endeavor-
ing to Secure Passage of

Absent Voters Law
Despite the late opening of College and

Ihe infantile paralysis epidemic which

I)revented activity outside of Williams-

town, the various committees of the

Good Government Club are now fairly

started on the work of the year. One
commitlee, that which had charge of the

annual Ajiple Day exhibit, has already

satisfactorily compK'tcd its work.

Leeming 'iK, as chiiirntan of ihe Politics

CommiUee, has comi.icted an investiga-

tion of the Michigan .Absent v'oters Law
and has formuiatefl a definite mode of

procedure for the passing of a similar law

in Massachusetts. This, if passed, would

enable college men to \'Ote through the

mails. In resjionse to comnuinicalions

from this conmuttee, many other colleges

have volunteered their hearty support and

assistance in the project. The committee

is compiling for distriljution, from books

by David Jayne Hill, a digest of points

of constitutionalism.

The Home Ser\'ice Committee, of which

Van Alstyne '18 is chairman, has held

frequent meetings, and the work of bring-

ing seniors, as they graduate, in touch

with leatlers in politics and in public ami

social service in their comnuinilies, is

progressing. .All preliminary clerical work

has been compleled.

Under the direction of Schauffler '17,

members of the Big Brother Committee

are regularly visiting the local l>o>'s to

whom they ha\'e been assigned, acting as

sponsors and adxiors. The names of all

Williamstown boys have been catalogued.

In this movement, the committee is work-

ing in connection with the Boy Scout

organization of the W. C. A.

Due to the epidemic of infantile paraly-

sis, the work of the Naturaliz;ilion Com-
mittee has been greatly retarded; Chair-

man Keifer '17, however, plans to organize

the educational classes for foreigners next

week. In this work, aliens are first in-

structed in civics, and then assisted in

taking out naturalization papers. Mill

owners of this vicinity have been asked

to encourage their men to become natural-

ized citizens.

Uu Bois '18, serving as representative

of the Club in the local Anti- Tuberculosis

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Weather Forecast

Partially overcast and warmer today

and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27

4.15 p. m.— 1917-1919 soccer game. W.
F.

7.45 p. m.—Deutscher Verein meeting.

Common Room, C. H.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28

4.15 p. m.— 1919-1920 soccer game. W.
F.

4.15 p. m.— Intcrclass basketball games.

1917 vs. igi8 and 1919 vs.

1920.

WEDNESDAY', NOVEMBER 29

4.00 p. m.—Thanksgiving recess begins.

FKID.AY, DECEMBER i

8.20 a. m.—Thanksgiving recess ends.

4.15 p. m.— 1918-1919 soccer game. W.
F.

4.15 p. m.— Interclass basketball scries.

1917 vs. 1919 and 1918 vs.

1920.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2

3.00 p. in.— Interclass basketball scries,

1917 vs. 1920 and 1918 vs.

1919.

?,oo p. m.—Flonralcy Quartet. Recital.

Grace Hall.

FOOTBALL NEAR END

Army, Brown and Pittsburgh
Undefeated as Yet

With S,iiiirda>'s gridiron coiUcsts the

I'.Mti fool I) II sea.Koneniled for nearly everx'

colle^'e and university in the country. .Ac-

cording lo their records this fall I he football

supreinancy of the F'ast appears to lie

between the .-\rm\'. Brown, ami I'itlslnugh

CLich of which has gone through the season

without a defeat, although the two last

still have games to p\ny. H\" winning

from Northwestern University on Satiu'-

day, Ohio Stale University has clinchc<l

Ihe championship of the Middle West.

Barring the \'ale-llarvard game and pos-

sibly one or two others, few of the follow-

ing scores which are the results of the

more inqiortant games of the East and

West came as surprises to general con-

jecture based upon the records of the

respective learns during this season.

\'a\e (') Harvard ^

Army 15 Nav>- 7

N. Y. U f) Columbia

Rutgers 34 Dickinson

U. of I'enn Ifi West X'irginia

Syracuse 20 Tufts 13

1 laverford 10 Swarthmore 7

W. and J 41 Chattanooga

Holy Cross 9 Worcester Tech.. .0

Springfield

Mass. .Aggies. . . .6 Y.M.C.A
Ohio State 23 Northwestern 3

Minnesota 4i1 Chicago

ALL-GLASS SOCCER TEAM

LOSES TO NORTH ADAMS

Visitors Show Brilliant Game
in Spite of Slippery Field

and Win by 3-1 Score

By brilliant team work the North

Adams soccer team defeated Ihe .All-Class

eleven 3-1 on Weston Field last Saturday

afternoon. The visitors put up a game

far superior to their exhibitions of previous

years and their remarkable ability has

justly earned them their title as cham-

Ijions of the Berkshire Soccer League.

The .All-Class aggregation possessed su-

perior speed, but the slippery field oxer-

came this advantage.

During the first half the visitors com-

pletely outplajed their opponents, keep-

ing the ball in the locals' territory most

of the time, and three times in this period

their fast forwards sent the ball through

the uprights for a score. The All-Class

backs were unable to keep the ball away

from the center of the field and the fast

passing of the North Adams eleven en-

abled them to do most of the scrimmaging

in front of their opponents' goal. In the

last half the home team took the offensive

and although the fine defensive work of

Captain Neville lost them several oppor-

tunities to score, Ensign kicked a beauti-

ful goal towards the end of the period.

Cadwell and Ensign were the only

members of the local aggregation to put

up an effective defense against the visitors'

attack. Johnson played the best game

for North Adams but the work of Mumford

and Neville was also worthy of mention.

The line-up and summary follow:

ALL-CLASS NORTH ADAMS
R. G. Young

(capt.) ro lo Johnson

Ensign ri li Frasier

Coles c c Jones

Slosson li ri Wilson

Newell lo ro Bernard

Stewart rhb Ihb Mumford

G. S. Young chb chb Jolin

Cadwell Ihb rhb Anderson

Walker rfb Ifb Neville (capt.)

Fitch Ifb rfb Slinas

Williams goal goal Cruikshanks

Referee—Davies of Blackinton. Lines-

men—Johnson of North Adams and Hcaly

'19. Time of halves—30 minutes.

Ski-Jump Made Over

Keen and Marble '18 and Lindsay '10

have repaired and altered the Outing

Club's ski-jump on Cemetery HilL

LAWSON '14 WRITES

RIG STAGE SUCCESS

"Give and Tal<e" Well Received
at First Night Production

in Syracuse Thursday

NEW YORK OPEN ING DEC. 7

Author Active in Literary
Pursuits While in College
— Later, War News Censor

(/'iv and Tiikr, a new play by John

Howard Lawson '14, was produced for

the first time last Thursday evening in

S\ raciise w ith great success, and will

ha\e its mctro|iolitan prcmiire in New
^'ork City two wccInS from that date.

The play is being produced by Geiir:.;e

•Mooser and a notable cast, inclu<ling

Jessie (jlendenning, Roland BuclvSlone,

Kdward X'osburgh, and Bert l.ytell, is help-

ing the piece to success.

While at Williams, Lawson was very

acli\'ely connecied with Ihe literary

interests of the t ollege. He contributed

\erse, stories, and essays to the Lilirary

Mniitlily during his four years as an

undergraduate, and received election to

the board in his junior year. He wrote

articles and \erse for the Purple Cow,

was one of the board of the 1'.)14 Guliel-

niftisian, and was a member of the varsity

debating team which met Brown in the

spring of 1914. During his senior year

he wrote the class poem, and gave one

of the (ji'aves Prize essa\s at C<jnimence-

ment time.

.After leaving College, Lawson was

emplo>'ed for se\X'ral months in the New
\'ork Branch of the Renter Telegram

Compan\'. During the exciting tlays of

the opening of Ihe Euro|)ean war he re-

ceived the first despatches which came
to America concerning developments on

the other side of the water. His busi-

ness was to determiiK* which of these

cablegrams should be released for immedi-

1, £•'

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON, '14

ate publication. During this time Lawson
employed his free time in writing plays,

and met with such success that he soon

left his |K)sition in the Renter office, in

order to devote his undivided attention

lo his new work. His present success,

Giw mill Take, (first called Slandards) he

sold over a year ago to Cohan and Harris,

who prepared the play for Broadway
production last winter, but Ihe piece was
never staged. .Another play of his, en-

titled Servant- Masicr-Lox'cr, received a trial

run in Los Angeles this summer, and will

be brought East later this season. It

was produced by Olivpr Morosco, with

Richard Bennett in the leading rOlc.

The new play is being given short runs

in Syracuse, Albany, Schenectady, and
Long Branch, Iwforc being taken to New
York. It has received very clalmrate

stage treatment at the hands of George
booster Piatt, the well-known director.
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News Editor this Issue—R. G. Younft

Vol. 30 Novembar 27, 1916 No. 89

Because of the observance of Thanks-

giving Day, the Rrcoril will onilt its

iTfular Thurs'l.iy issue this week. Th

next number will appear on Saturday

December 2.

Followers of Williams track athletirs

look with longing at the intercollegiate

cross country title won by Cornell last

Saturday. The Purple, they feel, as New

Eng'and champion, would rert<tinly ba\'e

performed credilably in the "big inter-

colleuiates", for Saturda\ 's results showed

that certain runners who finished well

near the front had been defeated by

Williams the week previous. If the real

intercollegiate cliampions are to be de-

termined by this one inlcrcollegiate r.ice

each year, Williams certainly ought to be

entered. iVIay we recommend that the

Athletic Council take steps so that in the

future a first-class Williams team may

compete with the best teams of the cast.

COMM u nIcatIcn
Although coniniuiiicalioii- ninv be piilili-^hed

un«i«necl if po reriiie'-ted, llie nani»* of tlie wr-icr
mnst in eyery ca'^e he - iibm'Itpii to t l.p editor
The Boarrl a-sump^ no rpipntwihilitv. linvc'er.

for the facts a« .^tilled nnr for the opinions ex-
prpo«pd in this depart nipiu

—A Protest

Willianistown. Mass.,

.No\cmber 26, 1916

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

Although the re\ iiw of the initial per

formanccof "Green Stockings" by "H. IVI
."

in your Satiird: y issue seems to have

struck a moilcrately ha]>|iy tone, never-

theless the crilic is a liltle uncertain as to

the general impression that the per-

formance left with him. Once we read

"'Green Stockings', as piven by the Wil-

liams men,was a rare joy, "Imt shortly then

-

after follows siu h deslriit live criticism of

the pentral sulstanre of the play, that

one is almt^st di.seouraged from ever

bothering to go (o h< ar the piece.

Has not the re\iewer got the wrong

idea? Did he not come to the perfonnancf

wilh a little ton much of a serious frame

of mind, or a Sh;n ian tentlency which

he erroneously hoped would be stilisfied

even when he alleiuUd thisrathcrfarcical

comrdv which tlepeuds purely on humor
of situation and dialogue. In short, I

beg to suggest that the critic has failed

to take the play at its face value. Mr.

Mastm never inleniled that the auiliente

should go home from the plav resoKid

to do greater and nobler things. The
purpose of the pi: v is essentially to amuse,

and not to te:uh. Why should he rend

it limb from liinli bee; use it does not have
all the elrmenls of an Kli/alr. than master-

piece, with a moral lesson thrown in for

gosfiel measure?

Ai^ain, the tiitic has not put himself

in our place. We jire only men after all,

and thiit "siibtltM of manner" which

Mr. J> wett larks can only be supplied by

An aciress herself.

\lis. l-arniiUu may have been a wom.iu

of lasto, which accounts for the rather

clalxjnite selling of the play, which,

according to the rcN icwer does not mirror

the taste of a "club loving witlowor".

Hut why should we <|iiibl)le' "On the

whole the |)erforniance was excellenlly

amusing", so goes the Saturtlay review,

and after all that is all it endeavors to

ilo. We therefore feel repaid for a fall

of hard and serious study.

Sincerely yours,

C. J. Miissin^er '17

President of Cap and Bells

—Conflic-llng Opinions

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

Kindly place in your columns (he

following:

" I'he Williams College String Orchestra

ronlributed largely to the pleasure of the

evening, the work of the organization

licing of the highest type, stirring at all

times and given with rare precision. .Ml

of their nnnibei"s were well received, but

perhaps the one that occasioned the

tireaiest applause was the 'Medley of

College Songs'. The work of the drummer,

J. M. Foster, who is a pupil of that master

drum-artist, \ ernon Castle, came in for

a goodly share of favorable comment.

Williams is indeed fortunate in possessing

sui li a v:iluable organizalion as the

V\ illiams String Orchesira, and the organi-

zation this )ear is one of the finest of

recent years."

—The Korlh Adams Transcript,

Saturday, iNov. 25, Igi6

"Between the acts the Williams String

Orchestra (piano, 'cello, drum, and a

cuair on which the drummer beat rather

too often) won applause at least once."
—The Williams Record.

Saturday, Nov. 25, 1916

Why ridicule our efforts?

\ ery truly yours,

H. C. Thompson, 1917, Mgr.,

College String Orchestra

Nov. 25, 1916.

fill considered as the Record's criticism

of the work of the Orchestra at the Cap
and Bells show may have been, neverthe-

less it truly presented the facts of the

case, and conveyed no intended ridicule.

If the Record underestimated the musi-

cians' playing, the Transcript went to the

other extreme. Crowded into a tiny pit

which scarcely allowed them elbow room,

deprived ol light enough to read their

music carefulh, and playing, we have

been informed, with little previous en-

semble practice, the members of the

Orchestra deserve heartiest congratula-

tions for winning applause at least once.

Ed.)

Bible Study Groups Meet
Bible study groups for upperclassmen,

sophomores, and freshmen met in Jesup

Mall immediately after the morning Chapel

service yesterday. The time of the

upperclass meeting was tai^en up with a

(leliale on the fraternity question during

which a paper in favor of fraternities was

read by llapgood '8 and one in opposi-

tion by Hamlin '17. At the meeting of

the sophomore group Mr. Botsford urged

each man to make out a budget as a

safeguard against unnecessary expense.

President Ciarlield continued his regular

series of talks before the freshmen.

Date Set for 1919-1920 Debate
In its last chance to avenge itself on

1920, the sophomores will meet the fresh-

men in the annual underclass debate on

the afternoon of December 13 in Jesup

Mali. The sophomore team, consisting

of Lindsay, Webb, and Moore alternate

will uphold the affirmative of the question,

"Resolved, That the United States should

abandon the Monroe Doctrine as it

applies to the American continents."

Coan, Hedden, and Sedgwick '20 alter-

nate will argue for the negative. The
presiding officer and judges for the debate

have not been selected.

4 Straight for "Bill" Gardner
William Gardner, assistant postmaster

of Willianistown, claims the honor of

having brought down the first deer in

Berkshire County during the 1916 open

season. His quarry was a 225 pound, six

point buck which he shot last Monday
morning on the Petersburg range near

the New York state line. This makes the

fourth consecutive year in which Gardner

has had the first "kill" of the season.

For Sale. A valuable riding horse for

an extremely reasonable price. For fur

ther particulars apply to Henry Lovett,

Williamstown. Adv.

THE best things in life are the

commonest. Thar's plenty of

friendships— plenty of sunshine—

plenty of landscape—an' yo' can get

VELVET at any
tobacco store. ^^

3E -~^or IL

Ashby-^'/tLexicon-i'^

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

THE ELMS
open all the Year A( terminal of car line

Convenient to QuadranRle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friend*

ol Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllanistotva. Mass. Telephonej 463

825t'

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital .$50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Praldent.

F. C. Severance, yiee-Presldenl.

A. F.. Evens, Cashier i

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHocdm^Es
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoea

<2rWALDEN
Th eatre

OPEN NOVEMBER 30, 1916

Matinee 3 o'clock

Evening 7 to 8.30; 8.30 to 10

Varied Program will be run daily from

Triangle

Metro

Pathe

Mutual

Vitograph

Kleine-Edison-Selig-Essanay

Student Orchestra For Opening Night

-S)

:^
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REPRESENTING
JACOBS & JACOBS

AT EDDIE'S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1 and 2, 1916

I. M. JACOBS
bailor 6 New Haven, Conn. flft

FRANK
BROTHERS

Original

Styles

At Bemis's

Wed. and Thurs,

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY.

#«««««» 9»«««®«««»»$9«««A«$

N. Y.

•TABLISHID iai«

^/ao^rc///^^^/'^,-

^builmwos 3)pirniBlflKg

ADIION AVIMUI 00*. roRTV.FOUIITH STUIIT
•WVOUK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Everything t"r Men's nnd Hoys' Wenr
in Town and Country

Clothing, I'"urnishing». Hats Shoes

For Week End Visits or Football
Gaines by Motor or Train

Ulsters, Fur and Pur-lined Coats nnd
Jackets

Shetland Sweaters, Vests. Mufflers and
Gloves

Lunrheon Baskets, Thermos Cases
Fur and Wool Rubes. .Shawlsand Mauds

Trunks, Bags and Travlling Kits
A Copy of our New lUustraled C aloloiue

Containing more than One Huntired
Photographic Plates

will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RF.CORD
>-, NEWPORT SRANCH

S20 Bkluvuk AvCNUt

Y oung s

HOTEL
Court Street and Court Square

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wat
And Everything For

Lunches

Dcyland 5 Quinn

Park er
HOUSE
Sclicol and Tremont Streets

HOTEL
Touraine
Boylston and Tremont Streets

BOSTON

J. R. Whipple G>mpany

« ••••••••••••••••••«••••« «

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

bunch delivered at rooms at all hourt

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and CleanlinMs"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Work of G.G.C.
Shows Progress

(Continued from page 1, col. .'i.)

1,casque, will dislrilxile lilfralure on the

siilijcit to Iho schools and cliiirclics of

Willi; iiislown during Tuberculosis week,

I )ccenil)cr 6 to 12.

The School Speaker Committee, under

the direction of Dayton 'iS, is arrani^iiig

dates with neighboiint!; schools on which

prominent undergiaiiiiates may visit the

institutions and address the sltidents on

civics, on the iidvantagos of a higher edu-

caiion, and the method in which this

education may be secured through self-

help.

Cornell Wins Championship
('(jrnell won the Antinal lnIerco|ti'i;iale

A. A. A. cross country race held at New
Haven, Conn., last Saturday, thus regain-

ing the title lost to Maine last year. The
Red and \\ hile scorcil a total of only 38

points, as compared to 99 by Yale, the

nearest competitor. Maine and Uart-

moiilh too; fifth ami sixth places respec-

ti\el\, although defeatcl by Williams the

week pre> ions. Uenipsey of Maine, who
too se.enth place in the rai-<' against

Willians, finished fourth at New Haven,

wh:'e 'I hojtipson of Dartmouth ami l*reti

of Maine, who trailed II. II. Brown ''.•

in the Kew Knglamis, placed tenth and

eleventh respectively. t)xerlon of Yale

was the winner of the race, with Carroll of

Michigan and Wcnz of Cornell in second

and third jilaces.

Basketball Series Starts

Interdass basketball starts tomorrow

afternoon at 4.15 o'clock in the Lasell

Gymnasium, when 1917 and 1919, play

1918 and 1920, respectively, in the first

two games of the series. At the saine

time and place on Friday, 1917 will oppose

1919, and the juniors will line up against

the freshmen. Games between 1917 and

1920, and 1918 and 1919, at 3.00 o'clock

on Saturday afternoon will complete the

first half of the schedule.

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

ColUge Work • Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main StTMt, North Adam*

Awakened by "Billy" Sunday, the

faculty of Boston University has started

a course in evangelism.

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

Till' Wil'i.ims Print is pl«H lo an-

nniinie I hat recent improvements
and lidded facilities makf it praclie-

ab'e lo eiintinue to turn out the

h'tihesl gradi of college printing at

wIihI n many cases will represent

a nititi*rial saving in costs as com-

Cared with the best figures fornier-

j tn.iile. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being.

"Relinliil'ly Plus Progress." Agree-
able !< this idea we shall take greul

pleasure in receiving your printing
oril, r**

WILLIAMS PRINT

As a short cut to our stores in

New York we suggest that you
drop into A. H. L. Bemis'

:

Monday, December 11th
Tuesday, " 12th

We will be there all day long
with just as complete a showing
of Winter suits and overcoats as

you will find in our stores.

Same moderate prices.

"Your money back" backs
everything we sell.

Mail Orders Pilled

ROGERS Peet Company
Bfoadway
at 13th St. "Ttie

Four
Corners**

Broadway
al :<4th St.

Broadway Corners** .r^ifth Ave.
at Warren at 4Ut St.NEW VORK CITV

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlaatie

to the Pacific

Cass Contracts a Specialty

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone t37-M Automobile DelUary

A NON-INTOXICATING

JYlalt ^eiferage
AND

MOST REFRESHING DRINK
FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES

A. //. L. BEMIS
CABLE PRINDLE

J. F. Ha!la
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

If in need of glasses

THE ORCHARD
Optn All Iht Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

- AUTOMOBILES

see

Provencher

North Adams

If

'm

V'l-''l''l

:}-
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THE ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG CO., TAILORS
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Harrison will be at Prindle's tomorrow with a Complete
line of Fall woolens.

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

NEW MODELS AND MATERIALS FOR SUITS AND OVERCOATS
AT A. H. L. BEMIS' - WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOV. 29 AND 30

REPRESENTATIVE "ED" SWEENEY

SOMERSET

The Collars with the Patented
features that good dressersdemand
more and more every year are

SLiDEWELl
^ COLLARS *^

You cannot get the Tie-Protecting Shield
and Graduated Tie Space unless you <fe»
mand SHdewell. 15c each. $1.75 per doz.

Hall. Hartwell&.Ov. Makers. Troy. New York.

SOLD BY
R. A. STACY WilliAMSTOWN, Mass.

wear
Good gloves artt

inveriably most

economical—buy

'GldveS

The December Victrola

Records go on Sale

Today

Call in and hear them

Charles A. Darling
34 Bank Street

NORTH ADAMt , MASS.

i.'i < CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN IT)

Claim Your Property

Following is the report of the W. C. A.

I.OBt and Found Bureau to November 24.

Lost: Parlicr fountain pen; Chemistry

note-l)Ool< and lecture book, grey cap;

Foster's Argiimi'ttlalion and Debating;

Fraser and Stiuair I'^rench grammar; blue

jacket-sweater; gold seal ring, bloodstone;

rain-coat; 1918 sweater; black loose-leaf

note-book; gold cuff-link; pair tortoise-

shell glasses; Phi Gamma Delta pin;

Conklin fountain pen; G. G. C. press note-

book; bag of books; Crocker fountain pen.

Found: I'>ench composition book; silver

watch chain; key; Capitol fountain pen.

All articles found should be turned in

at the W. C. A. office. They will be held

for 30 days and then will be returned to

the finders if still unclaimed.

COLLEGE NOTES

NORTH
ADAMS

We're showing some very smart Siurtts in young Men's
clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $35, $30 and $35

C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^\'?$?

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND '

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street i!'
'•' "

Ruether & Co.
Drnler in nil kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths
L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleasL particular people

FORT HOOSAC STUDIO
Large Photographic Views of Williams-
town and Familiar Mountain Surround-
ings, in Sepin Tones. Unframed or

Framed.

Photographs of Individual College Build-
ings. Fraternity Houses, etc.

Home Portrait Photography a Speciality.

Sittings Arranged in Your Own Rooms,
at Your Convenience.

E. CROSBY DOUGHTY
32 HOXSEY STREET '

T»l its or CaU

Van Vranken 'i8 was operated upon for

appendicitis by Dr. McWilliams at the

Infirmary yesterday morning.

Cox '17 was elected captain of the senior

class basketball team at a meeting of the

members last Friday afternoon in the

gymnasium.

Varsity football men are i-equested to

turn in their equipment to the manage-
ment at the gymnasium not later than

Wednesday between 4.00 and .5.00 o'clock

in the afternoon.

Bakeless '18 has been promoted from

alternate to a regular place on the varsity

debating team to take the place of Kel-

logg '17 who has resigned on account of

throat trouble.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Charles Bosw-ell of Philadelphia, Pa.,

was elected captain of the 1917 Wesleyan
football team last week.

Authoriti«s at I.eland Stanford Un
versity are making arrangements for base

ball games with the leading eastern col

leges next .spring.

Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

RICHMOND
North Adams' Leading Photo-Play Theatre

THE VERT LATEST AND BEST IN

MOTION PICTURES
COMING WEDNEsnAT
VALF,SKA SURATT

The si' en of the screen in

"THE STRAIGHT WAY"
TRANKSOIVINa DAT, NOV. SO

"THE SCARLET OATH"
with Gail Kane

LIMITED

340 Washington St/eet, Boston

I

Will Exhibit

Samples and Garments for

Fall and Winter Wear
MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT BEMIS'

Suits, Over-coats, Ulsters,

Motor-coats, Evening Clothes
HENRY WANDLESS

>-i/,v> .'« f»l'

A Sensible Cigariette is Easy to "Digest''

No word can describe that mean feeling which
ofteni ffllows;8nioking;a poorly blended but

otherwise good cigarette, gucji a cigarette

might be called "indigestible." ^ On the

other h^nd, Fatimas always give- comforL
They "digest" easily, smoothly, as only a

delicately balanced Turkish blend cigarette

can. ^ And best of all, Fatimas leave a man
feeling fine and fit— yes, even after a long-

smoking day. ^ That's why men call Fatimas
"sensible." vf ^ ^ *-.. ^

S^&*
^

.<!scr^

-- a0.i

lOi^l^'

ASENSIBLE CIGARETTE

Williamstown Opera House

Norman Tallmadge with Jewel Carmen in "THE CHILDREN IN THE
HOUSE" a 5 part feature.

A 2 reel Keystone "BUCKING SOCIETY" featuring Chester Conklin and
Slim Sommerville.

An ui on TUESDAY
A Double Pi'.l.

The 3rd episode of "THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE".
Metro presenu Marguerite Snow and Paul Gilmore in "ROSEMARY" a..'

part feature.

» o . w WEDNESDAY
A Brady-Made Picture "PAYING THE PRICE" presenting Gail Kane.
"BILLY VAN DEUSENS' EGGS-PENSIVE ADVEN'TURE" featuring

Carol Holloway.

THURSDAY
There will be four performances. Matinee 2 and 3. 15. Evening 7.15 and 8.30.

.<iu.

a...
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CHANGES IN NO-DEAL

GOMPACTGONSIDERED

finuictioTdeferred

student Council Also Awards
Freshman Toque Agency and
Hears Committee Reports

Consideration of the revised No-Deal

Agreement, reports of various com-

mittees, and the award of the freshman

toque agency constituted the business

brought before the Student Council, last

Monday evening in Jesup Hall. The

Council also voted to send a formal letter

of thanks to Johnston '09, for his gift of

I he "Trophjj of Trophies".

Wilson '17 appeared as a representative

of the No-Deal Committee to answer

(|uestions concerning the tentative re-

visions in the Agreement. The Council

ai)proved these in the main, but recom-

mciuled certain minor changes in the

wording, and, in consequence, postponed

.let Ion, until the Committee might con-

sider and act upon them.

McCurdy '17, reporting for the Inter-

ei.'iss Boxing Contest Committee, an-

nounced that Mr. Seeley had consented

10 act as referee in the bouts, and to help

in drawing up the plans. To defray

wlialever expenses might arise, the Council

\otcd to sell season tickets for the contests

at a very nominal price.

While '17, reporting for the Committee

on the Auditing Committee, said that the

Dean had approved the Council's action

of relieving the Record of the necessity of

publishing all the auditing accounts in

full, and had furthermore suggested that

the Faculty Committee on Adminstration

would take over all accounts of the non-

alhletic organizations, if the Council so

desired. The Dean's suggestion was

adopted, and it was voted that it should

go into effect at once if the Faculty should

oflieially approve the arrangement.

Hcddcn '18 s;iid that the Committee
on Kmployment had nothing definite to

report as yet. Consideration ol the appli-

ralions for the freshman toque agency,

which was finally awarded to I'ollard and

O'Hrien 'i8, concluded the business of

the meeting.

Dr. MacLeod to Preach
I'r. Malcolm James MacLeod of the

Collegiate Reformed Church of St. Nich-

olas, New York City, will occupy the

pnlpit in the College chapel tomorrow
morning. After his graduation from

Dalbousie College, Halifax, N. S. in 1887,

IJr. MacLeod received M. A. degrees from

I'rinccton and McCormick Theological

Seminaries in 1890. He was ordained to

the Presbyterian ministry in 1893 and
totjk the pastorate of the Third Pres-

byterian Church of Chester, Pa. From
1899 to 1900 he was Professor of New
Testament Exegesis at Lincoln Uni-

versity, and until 1910, when he was
called to his present parish in New York,
he was a pastor in Pasadena, Cal. Wil-
liams conferred a degree of Doctor of

pivinity upon him in 1914. Dr. MacLeod
>s the author of several volumes on re-

ligious subjects. The speaker of the

morning will address the regular meeting
of the W. C. A. tomorrow evening at 7.30
o'clock in Jesup Hall.

NOTED MUSICIANS HERE

Verein Elects New Members
Professor Long gave a brief talk on

the "Effects of German Literature as Seen
in American Literature" before the first

fall meeting of the Deutscher Verein in

the Common Room last Monday evening.
The club then discussed plans for the year
and elected a committee composed of

Greeff '17, Ruperti '18, and Field '19 to
arrange programs for future meetings. At
the. same time the ifollowing men were
elected to membership: Gonkling, Dayton,
DuBoie, MarWe,)and J. J.,Redfield '18,

Allan, and Gilham '19, and Ludeteseen 'aO.

Flonzaley Quartet Will Give
Recital This Evening

Four numbers, including selections from
operas by Beethoven and Glazounow, will

comprise the program of the recital to be
given by the Flonzaley Quartet tonight at

8.00 o'clock in Grace Hall. This even-
ing's concert, which is presented through
the generosity of Mr. Eugene Delano '66

of New York City, marks the fifth con-
secutive appearance of these world-
famous musicians in Williamstown.
The program for the evening will be as

follows:

Emmunuel Moor Prelude and Fugue
For string quartet in E major
(Dedicated to Flonzaley quartet)

Andante. Allegro

Beethoven Quarkt in P minor. Op. 95
Allegro con brio

Allegretto ma non troppo

Allegro assai vivace, ma serioso

Larghetto e.'ipressivo

Allegretto agitato—Allegro

Jean Marie Leclair Sonata a tre—for two
violins and 'cello

Introduzione—Fuga
Largo—Presto

Glazounow Quartet in D major, Op. I

Andantino moderato—Allegro

moderato

.'Scherzo

A ndante

Finale

INTERGLASS SOCCER

TITLE FALLS TO 1917

Seniors Win Final Game from
1919 by 1-0 Score, Finish-

ing Season Undefeated
With a perfect record for the season,

1917 completed the Interclass Soccer series

with a i-o victory over the sophomores on

Weston Field, Monday afternoon, thereby

winning the championship for the past

season and gaining an equal hold with

19 19 on the silver loving cup donated by

E. Uimon Bird '97. Shortage of two

men on the part of the sophomores was off-

set by the muddy condition of the turf,

which thwarted every attempt at team-

work by tile superior senior eleven.

Starting with a rush at the opening of

the game the seniors worked the ball

down the side lines well into the sopho-

more territory, but their immediate at-

tempts at goals ended in free-for-all

scuffles in the numerous puddles. Late

in the period, however, G. S. Young '17

took a hasty shot at the goal, the ball

striking Lindsay '19, and swerving be-

tween the goal posts for the only score

of the game. During the remainder of

the period, although minus two players,

the second year men did not allow their

opponents to rush within dangerous prox-

imity of the goal.

In the second half the sophomore team

carried the ball well into the senior's

territory, but were unable to pierce the

1917 defense. As the game drew near

a close, the losers struggled desperately

for a score, but the senior backfield

proved impregnable.

Ensign, Goodrich and G. S. Young
starred for the seniors in the offensive

and Slosson was the mainstay of the

backfield. Coles, Fitch, and Goodman
were the most aggressive players for the

sophomores.

The line-up for the game follows:

1917 1919

R. G. Young ro Goodman
Ensign ri Williams

G. S. Young c

Goodrich H Fitch

Newell lo Kepner

Slosson rhb Coles

Drury olibi

Cadwell Ihb. Healy

Weeks ' rfb Walker

D.Swain ! ' Ifb t Lindsayi''

Wyman goal Martyn

GLASS TEAMS AT TIE

FOR LEAD-IN SERIES

1919 LIKELY WINNERS

Displaying Mediocre Basket-
ball, Four Teams Average
.500—Two Games Today

With the annual interclass basketball

series one-third over, all four teams are

tied for the lead with one game lost and
one game to their credit. On Tuesday
both games were slow, but yesterday

afternoon, though the contests were one-

sided, play was considerably faster.

In spite of their defeat by the freshmen

on the first day of the series, the sopho-

mores' decisive victory over the senior

team yesterday uncovered enough good

team work and clever shooting to make
them appear the strongest contenders for

the title. The juniors' defeat of the

freshmen seems to point them out as the

only formidable rivals. Though both

won last Tuesday, neither the seniors nor

the freshmen have shown sufficient team
work or individual brilliancy to make it

likely that they will cause an upset.

Tuesday's Game
In a poor exhibition of basketball the

seniors defeated the juniors by a score

of 22-13. Faster floor work gave 1918

an 11-8 lead in the first half, although the

guarding was so poor that both baskets

were a constant target for inaccurate

tosses. In the second half 1917 displayed

a bit of real team work and aided by four

baskets from Debevoise settled the final

score in its favor. Aside from Debevoise's

excellent shooting, Cox '17 and R. W.
Chapman '18 put up the best games for

their respective teams.

1917 1918

Foster, If rg R. W. Chapman
Debevoise, rf Ig Brewer

Worcester, McCurdy,
Cook, c c Gaut

Lewis, rg If Dayton

Cox, Ig rf Dunn
Score—1917—22, 1918—13. Goals

from floor—Debevoise 4, Cox 3, Chapman
2, Dayton 2, Foster 2, Brewer, Gaut,

Lewis. Goals from fouls—Cox 2 out of

2, Dunn 1 out of 1. Referee—Molthan
'17. Time of halves—10 minutes.

The underclass game was much closer,

but productive of equally slow play. At

the end of the first half the score was

tied at 6-6, but, aided chiefly by Beck-

with's two clever goals from the floor, the

freshmen won 12-10 in an exciting finish.

Dempsey and Wright were the only two

sophomores to play up to their usual

form.

1919 1920

Bangs, If rg Mason

Wright, rf Ig Boynton

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Today overcast: tomorrow fair.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2

2.00 p. m.—Soccer. 1920 vs. Rambler

A. C. W. F.

3.00 p m.—Soccer. All-Class vs. North

Adams. W. F.

3.00 p. m.—Interclass basketball scries.

1917 vs. 1920, and 1918 vs.

1919. Lasell Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—Flonzaley Quartet. Recital.

Grace Hall.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Dr. Mal-

colm MacL.eod of Collegiate

Church of St. Nicholas, New
York City, will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. MacLeod before W.C.A,

J.H.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4

4146 p. m.-^Interclaas batketball series.

itii I 1917 vs. 1018, artd 1919 va.

1920. Lasell Gymnasium.

SOCCER SEASON CLOSES

1920 and All-Class Players in

Final Games Here Today
In the final soccer games of the 1916

season, the freshman team will meet the

Rambler Athletic Club eleven of North

Adams at 2.00 o'clock this afternoon on

Weston Field and the All-Class team will

line up against the North Adams cham-

pionship aggregation at the same place

one hour later.

The Rambler team, which is made up
principally of second string players of the

North Adams squad, has had a fairly

successful season to date winning three of

the five games played. This record gives

them considerable advantage over the

freshmen who finished in third place in

the interclass series.

With a slightly altered line-up the All-

Class team will face the North Adams
eleven for the second time this season.

The visitors, with a much greater knowl-

edge of the game, have a decided advan-

tage over the local players but it is not

expected that they will be able to repeat

their performance of last week when they

administered a 3-1 defeat to the home
team. The line-up for the All-Class-

North Adams game follows: All-Class

—

R. G. Young, ro; Ensign, ri; G. S. Young,

c; Goodman, li; Newell, lo; Slosson, rhb;

Murray, chb; Cadwell, Ihb; Willier, rfb;

Fitch, Ifb; Wyman, g. North Adams

—

Bernard, ro; Wilson, ri; Jones, c; Frasier,

li; Johnson, lo; Anderson, rhb; Jolin, chb;

Mumford, Ihb; Slinas, rfb; Neville, (capt.),

Ifb, Cruikshanks, g.

CRUS BACK SOON ON

21 -DAY FURLOUGH

Albert Cru Writes Vividly
of Stirring Days on

Somme Front
Messieurs Albert Cru and J. Norton

Cru will be able to pay a visit to Williams-

town within the next few months, accord-

ing to letters received this week from the

trenches. This furlough is granted under

a recent military law which states that

soldiers having families living in neutral

countries, will be given leave of absence

long enough to allow them 21 days at

home. No definite date can be set at

this time for their departure, as the men
will have to wait their turn.

M. Albert Cru, who is at present in

Belgium, writes the following account of

the advances made this fall by a regiment

of Lancaster artillery with which he was

associated as interpreter on the Somme
front this summer.

"The post assigned to us in this great

offensive, made us at once realize that

our credit stood well in higher spheres, for

only to reliable, fully tested gunners could

such an important position be entrusted.

The brigade pulled into action under a

murderous fire, to take a forward position

in some hastily dug gun-pits. Then,

through one long and weary month they

lived by the side of their guns in that

Valley of Death, firing day and night as

many shells as the over-heated steel tubes

could stand, being themselves subjected

to a constant bombardment by the Boche.

The 'Valley of Death' indeed! Through

the last month there have been ghastly

hand-to-hand fights on these slopes,

which were stormed and lost many times.

It seemed as though no living creature

could have lived in this deadly stretch of

ground, all cut up with trenches and

ploughed up by the infernal fire aimed

at these defenses by both armies in turn,

so that the whole semi-circle of the valley

looked like one gigantic sieve, the edge

ol each shell hole overlapping the brims

of the neighboring holes.

"No words can give an adequate idea

of the' scene of desolation which our lads,

had before their eyos. Not one .ttlade of

grass left anywhere, the very mould of the

surface buried aiM the ivtilte, chalky

(Conthiucd oU page 4, col. 2;)

WILLIAMS TO HAVE

BASKETBALL COACH

Athletic Council Selects Ed-
ward Wachter of Troy to

Train 1917 Varsity

BASEBALL PLANS APPROVED

Council Ratifies Schedule of
23 Games—Twenty Men to
Receive Football "W's"

Williams will have a basketball coach

during the 1916-1917 season. This was

definitely determined upon at a long

session of the Athletic Council on Tues-

day afternoon in Jesup Hall. Mr. Bots-

ford received instructions to sign a con-

tract with Edward Wachter Jr. of Troy,

N. Y., to serve in that capacity. The

council at the same meeting awarded

football insignia to 20 men and ratified

the 1917 baseball schedule.

Wachter will probably come to Wil-

liamstown three times a week to coach

the varsity. He has been connected

with basketball for fifteen years, having

won recognition as a member and later

captain of the famous Troy team of the

Hudson River League, one of the strong- •

est professional quintets ever assembled.

In 1915, Wachter coached the R. P. I.

team which defeated Williams and made

a remarkable record for the season.

Following is the list of men to whom
the Council has awarded football "W's":

Bacon, Blodgett, Kieser, Lewis, Welch,

and Wright '17, Brewer, Clifford, Halsted,

O'Brien, Pratt, and Sawyer '18, Brown,

Cress, Gifford, Gilham, McLean, and

Rochester '19, Manager Merselis '17 and

Assistant Manager Pierson '18. The

awarding of cross-countr>' insignia has

been deferred until a future meeting of

the Council.

As ratified by the Council, the baseball

schedule contains twenty-three games,

the sanie number as last year. The base-

ball management has proposed June 2

as the date for a play-off between Amherst

and Williams in the event of a tie, but

this has not yet received the sanction of

the Council. Following is the schedule-:

Spring recess trip:

—

April 11—Army at W^est Point.

April 12—New York University at New
York.

April 13— Princeton at Princeton.

April 14—Navy at Annapolis.

April 10—Washington and Lee at

Lexington, Va.

April 17—University of Pennsylvania at

Philadelphia.

April 18—Columbia at New York.

Regular Schedule:

—

April 21—Springfield Y. M. C! A. Col-

lege at Williamstown.

April 28—Holy Cross at Worcester.

May 1—Wesleyan at Middletown.

May 2—Yale at New Haven.

May 5—Colgate at Williamstown.

May 12—Dartmouth at Hanover.

May 17—Amherst at Amherst.

May 19—Cornell at W'illiamstown.

May 23—Princeton at Princeton.

May 24—Middlebury at Williamstown.

May 26—M.A.C. at Williamstown.

May 30—Amherst at Williamstown.

June 4—Harvard at Cambridge.

June 20—Lehigh at Williamstown.

June 21—Leiand Stanford at Williams-

town.

June 23

—

Vermont at Williamstown.

First Tuesday Lecture Deo. 5
Prof. T. C. Smith will give the first

lecture in the Tuesday Lecture Course
next Tuesday afternoon at 4.45 o'clock in

the Thompson Biological Laboratory,

The subject of his address will be "College

Work and Student Activities at the Time
of JamesA. Garfield". To correct the false

impression that these lectures are intended
ifor the Faculty only, the committee hat
changed the name o( ' the coutk from
"ITaculty Uctunsrflli^ tTocMlay t Law bum
tores." ,.»,',
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Too Many Bouquets
Perpetual praise is often worse than

endless condciiinalion. At any rale, the

latter ncxcr results in one's head heing

turned. Singly, neither praise nor fault-

finding aicomplish much good: the two

must t)e judicloush' combined if the

object criticized is to be hcliied appreciably.

Unfortunately some undergiadualc or-

ganizations ha\erecei%ed so many compli-

ments of late that now they consider

themsches about jierfect. How it grates

on them when some critic fails to add

more laudatory words' His judgment is

scorned if it does not coincide with the

opinion of the majority, though the critic

himself ma\' be an authority, and the

majority an indulgent group of friends.

The fact of the matter is, that some of

our organizations have received so nianj-

boiKiiiets that they have reached the

conclusion that their path will always

be strewn with roses. May we continue

the figure by remarking that most roses

have an occasional tliorn? Both grow-

on the sante busli.

Continued Fair Weatlier

Williams has won most of its champion-

ships in minor sports. The only excep-

tions that come to mind are the track

team of 1911 and the baseball nine of

the following year. In the field of minor

sports, the College now holds the New-

England tennis title for the second con-

secutive season and this fall added the

cross country championship of the same

group of colleges. As for basketball, we

need go back only a few years to discover

a succession of championship teams.

From the athletic experience of Wil-

liams and of other small colleges, the

generality ma>' be made that these insti-

tutions, through their minor sport teams,

most frequently enter the athletic hall of

fame. For instance, the cross countrj-

team which won the New England

championship two weeks ago undoubtedly

brought Williams more into the public

eye than did the football eleven which

humbled Amherst on the same day. It

follows then, that any means which

develop winning teams in minor branches

contribute most to the athletic prestige

of the small college. In securing Mr.

Edward Wachter to coach Williams

basketball, the Athletic Council has

adopted just such a means, for his work

here should put an end to a succession

of inferior basketball teams.

Hitherto the Athletic Council has

never retained a special coach for basket-

ball, or indeed, for any other minor sport.

Previous championships in these depart-

ments have been won by teams whose

only coaches were the captains, aided.

perhaps, by some other star players, But

this year with basketball, the old order

has changed. For the presence of an

expert basketball in.structor in l.asell

C.ymnasium, the College has to thank

alumni of the Williams Club. Also it is

intlebletl to the Athletic Council for

selling aside the preceilent which, up to

now, has never allowed a special coach

for a iTiinor sport. Surely the engagement

of Mr. Wachter as coach indicates that

the spell of fair tteather we mentioned

two weeks ago is likely to continue

through the winter.

Class Teams at Tie
for Lead in Series

(Continued from page 1, col. .'i.)

Jones, c c Beckwith

Morris, Hinman, rg If llildebiandt

Dempsey, Ig rf Carson

Score-U)2()-l2, 1919-10. Goals frojn

tloor— Beckwith 2, Carson 2, Jones 2,

Wright 2, Bangs, Bo>-nton. Goals from

fouls— Beckwith 2 out of .'5, Jones out

of 8, Bangs out of 2. Referee—Molthan
'17. Time of halves— 10 minutes.

Yesterday's Games
The senior-sophomore contest brought

forth the best basketball shown thus far

in the series. The 1919 team displaced

considerable speed, and its clever team
work and eOective shooting enabled it to

outplay the seniors and win easily by a

score of 19-4. Dempsey and Jones pla>efl

particularly well for the sophomores.

Loose guarding and main- misses of eas>-

shots at the baskets chai'acterized the

seniors' play, and their only scores came
from a toss apiece h>- Debexoise am
Lewis from the middle of the floor.

1917

l*'oBtcr, Slosson, If

Uebevoise, rf

White, McCiirdy, c

Lewis, rg

Cox, Ensign, Ig

Score— iQiy-ig,

lyig

rg I-linman, Morris

Ig Dempsey
c Jones

If Bangs

rf Wrlyht

1917-4. Goals from
lloor—Wright 3, Dempsey 2, I)cbe\-oise,

Hinman, Jones, Lewis. Goals from fouls

—Cox o out of 3, Jones 5 out of 7, Lewis

ooutofi. Referee—Molthan '17. Time
of halves— 10 minutes.

In a rough-and-tumble affair between
1918 and iy2o, the juuiois came out on
top after a hard fight. Their lead at the

end of the first half was only 6-5, but
brilliant shooling by Dunn and Dayton
increased it to 16-9 by the end of the

game. Beckwith played an excellent

game for the freshmen, but his team's

poor team support offset the advantage
his work gave them. On the other hand,
the juniors took ad\-antage of practically

all their opportunities to score, and dis-

played considerable brilliant shooting.

I91S i(,20

Dayton, If rg Carson
Dunn, rf Ig Carrick

Gaut, c c Bonner, Beckwith
R. W. Chapman, rg If JBeckwilh, Bonner
Kingsley, Ig rf Hildebrandt

Score— igi8-i6, 1920-9. Goals from
floor—Dayton 3, Dunn 3, Carson, Chap-
man, Hildebrandt. Goals from fouls—
Beckwith g out of 6, Dunn 2 out of 7.

Referee— Molthan '17. Time of halves—
10 minutes.

The series continues at 3.00 o'clock this

afternoon with the following games: 1917
vs. 1920 and 1918 vs. 1919. On Mon-
day afternoon the seniors will play the
juniors for the second time, and the
sophomores will again face the freshmen.
The first varsity practice of the year will

be held in the gymnasium at 4.30
o'clock next Tuesday afternoon.

Captain Wright has cut the freshman
squad to the ten men whose names are
printed herewith: Beckwith, Bonner,
Boynton, Carrick, Carson, F. C. Gahagan,
G. M. Gahagan, Hildebrandt, Waterman,
and White. These men met last Mon-
day evening and elected Beckwith to
captain their team.

Communion Tomorrow
St. John's Society will hold its regular

monthly Corporate Communion Service

at 9.00 o'clock tomorrow morning in St.

John's Episcopal Church. All Episco-

palian churchmen are cordially invited to

be present.

For Sale. A valuable riding horse for

an extremely reasonable price. For fur-

ther particulars apply to Henry Lovett,

Williamstown. Adv.

MOUNTAIN tops can't be

seen in a mist. An* many
a mountain o* trouble disap-

pears in a cloud o'

Velvet smoke.

3C 3DC aDs:rr:r=r!!r3C

^fsVlftiiiJ i

i Arrow
formfu COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly 'IVSJo.

Ctttett.peabody 6rCo:lnc.9^ktrs

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to tlie Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Une

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and Board for Parents and Friendi

o( Studenta

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
williamstown, Mass. Telephone

j gjfg

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President,

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens. Cashier

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey 's

CHOCOfSfES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoes

TWENTY GOOD DETECTIVE STORIES

1
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FOUNDED 1836

^HE everlasting wants ofmen in
clothes that will portraythem as
authorities in what men ought
to wear are fully met in our big
range of Fall and Winter suits
and overcoats for young men. In
them are to be seen the refine-

ments of detail developed in a
year's careful application to the
little things which, later, aggre-

gate the r.:oit complete service satisfaction.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

JtSTAILISHIO Itia

JJtOTHINCi

MAOISON AVINUI 0011. FORTV.FOURTH tTIICIT
NIW YORK

Ttlephone Murray Hill 8S00

Clothing Ready raude or to Ordor for

Dress or Travel

EukI'sIi Hats, Shoes and I''urnishings

Heady made Gear for all Sports

Trunks, B»gs and Travelling Kits

Liveries for House, Stable, Garage or

Club

Useful Christmas Gifts for Men and Hoys
Dressing Gowns, Hreakfusi Jackets

Umbrellas and Walking Sticks
Fitted Bags antl Dressing Cases

Shetland Mufflers and Waistcoats
Kazor Sets and Klasks, Pocket Books

and Stud Boxes
Cigarette Cases, I'ipcs and Pouches

Send for ^'Christmas Suggeslioiis"

BOSTON URANCH
149TKCMONT Stret-

NCWPORT SnANCH
220 BtLLEvuc Avenue

T/ie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

'.unch delivered at rooms at all houra

OUR MOTTO

"Otiality and Cleanllneai"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

L 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile DelWery

A NON-INTOXICATING

Malt ^eiferage
AND

MOST REFRESHING DRINK

FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES

A. H. L. BEMIS
CABLE PRINDLE

Bible Groups Meet Tomorrow
Three liible study groups will meet as

usual in Jesup Hall iniiuediately after the

chapel service tomorrow niorriiug. I'rof.

Pratt will conduct the meeting of the

upperdass group taking as a basis for

discussion the third chapter of Rauschen-

bush's Social I'riiuiplfs of Jesus. The
latter part of the hour will be devoted to

a discussion of practical means for correct-

ing the bad effects of the fraternity system.

Dr. Dulton will speak to the sophomore

group on the subject "Keal Efficiency

and a Budget of Time". The freshman

group will be led by Dr. Garfield. The
meetings arc to be held respectively in

rooms 17 and i6, and the reading room.

Victor Now Heads Glee Club
Carl William \ietor '17 of New York

City was chosen leader of the Glee Club,

at a rehears;il last Monday evening in

Grace Hall, to fill the vacancy caused

by the resignation of Hutchinson '17.

Since entering College, Victor has played

for three years on both the varsity and

his class basketball teams, served on the

1917 Smoker and Ereshman Peerade

Conuiiittecs, composed the winning song

of the Interdass Singing Contest in his

sophomore year, and has liecn a member
of the tilee Club two years. ,

New Milkmaids for "Cow"
John Hurlcijjh Clapp 'l<)lH, of Dcdhani,

and Rutgers Remsen Coles 1919, of

Mamarancck, N. Y., were elected to the

editorial board of the Purple Cow, at its

meeting in Jesup Hall last night. At the

same lime, the board considered material

for the Chrislnias issue, A number of

former editors are now co-operating with

the present board to publish an alumni

issue at some future date.

Cap and Bells Changes Plans

Cap and Hells has found it necessary

to give up the proposed Christmas trip

through the West, on account of the great

number of the younger ahunni who are

with the militia at the border. The New
^ork production will take place at the

Plaza Hotel on January 2 as previously

planned. Tickets may be procured from

h'rancis S. Ilutchins '00, 27 Pine Street,

New York City.

Recitals Start Wednesday
Music loNcrs will be pleased to learn

that Mr. Sunmer Salter will begin his

amuial series of organ recitals in Grace

Hall next \\'ediiesda\' afternoon at 4.45

o'clock. The program for the initial

concert will include selections from I'Vcsco-

baldi, -Vierne, Borowski, VVheeldon, and

W'idor, and a composition by R. SjiauUiing

Stoughton dedicated to Mr. Salter.

1919 Elects Roth and Walker
Meeting in Jesup Hall last evening, the

sophomore class elected Arthur M . Walker,

of Chicago, III., as its second represent iitivc

to the Honor System Committee At the

same time. Jack L. Roth, of Cincinnati,

Ohio, was chosen class basketball manager
for the present season.

Track Men to Be Reimbursed
All track men who arc entitled to refunds

from the Boston cross country trip should

report at I he managers' ofl'ice, Jesup Hall,

Monday evening between 7.30 and 8.30

o'clock.

Boardnian and Rice '19 have recovered

all the property which was recently lost

from their room in Williams Hall.

The following seven sophomores have

entered the competition for assistant pub-

licity agent of Cap and Bells: Boyd,

Callahan, Charnley, Donald, Marlyn,

Moore, and Synions. All others who de-

sire to enter the competition should hand

their names to Valentine '17 at once.

9110

SOLD BY
DEALERS GENERALLY
S. 8. PIERCB CO., Dlstributon

You can't lose

!

Your Dollar goes in for full

valuewhateveryou orderthrough
our representative.

Winter suits, Winter Over-

coats, Hats, shoes and fur-

nishings.

At A. H. L. Bemis':

Monday, December llth
Tuesday, " 12th

Mail Orders Pilltd
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Hotel Lenox
(Conyenient to Back Bay Stalioni)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

Drink—

Sweet Brook Farm Milk
"Scrupulously Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Williamstown.

Our special table milk in pints

only, at 12c the qt.

Served at—
WILLIAMS INN GREYLOCK

PILGRIM INN
Agt. OUINN & MANLEY

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

"George'' Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 221-W

Work called for and

delivered

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

Crus Back Soon on
21 -Day Furlough

(Continued from piyjc 1, col. 4.)

sub-soil covering tho whole ground.

Notliiiig green, nothing ircstful t© the eye.

Over this shattered landscape, 'the guns

roared in<ess;intly, the shells moaned and i

burst with deafening reiK)rts which re-

echoed througli the valley, while frag-

ments of steel (lew around with a wicked

hiss. In the sizzling heat of the day in

August, amid the belching tiames of the

guns, in the stifling fumes of the enemy's

shells, I thought I'd got the nearest ap-

proach to the reality of Hell."

INTEpCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Four hundred and eighty-two students,

registered in the Employment Bureau of

the College of the City of New York,

earned $27,345 during the past year.

Under the stimulus of a competition for

a prize scholarship cup, the fraternity men
of Brown have greatly improved their

standing in the classroom and now for

the first time in the history of the insti-

tution lead the non-fraternity men.

Prayers won the championship of the

Little Nineteen conference for the Milli-

gen University football team, according

to a statement made by the captain. At

critical points in all games during the

season, he said, he called his players about

him and prayed. t

During the past week the students of

the University of New Hampshire built

a stadium around the University athletic

field. They did all the work, including

the building of the bleachers and grand-

stand, and spent only $500 for the entire

construction.

Hon. A. T. Treadway, Amherst '86,

has presented a cup to that college to be

awarded annually to the fraternity attain-

ing the highest scholarship average. A
smaller cup of the same design will be

given permanently to any ^ fraternity

winning the trophy five times.

ALUMNI NOTES

'11—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Mills of

Brookline have arinounced the engage-

ment of their daughter, Hazel Gordon, to

Jay B. Angevine.

'14—Rutherford O. Ainslec, formerly

with the Vacuum Can Co. is now in the

employ of the Pathephone Co. of Chicago.

'14—Eric Beach was married Thursday
noon at St. John's Episcopal Church,

Williamstown, to Miss Mina Byrd, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Byrd.

COLLEGE NOTES

The North Adams

Savings Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Suggestions as to the subject for the

Brown-Dartmouth-Willianis triangular de-

bate next spring will be considered at a
meeting of the Adelphic Union Monday
afternoon at 1. 15 o'clock in 15 J. H.

Delegates from the three institutions will

mtot.in Boston on December 9 to choose
the question for the debate.
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CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know wKaV-jJiey want when
they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $19. $20. $25. $30 and $35

a8?S? C. H. cutting & CO- ^'^^i

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

'^

Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kindi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

THE WILLIAMS INN

60 RcKinit

Open All Yur
49 Private B^^e

L. G! freiHlway, Mgr.
We pIcMi partfoUUr people

WALDKN THEA T R F>

SATURDAY—TRIANGLE

"HOME"
Featuring Bessie Barriscale

"A LOVER'S NIGHT'

Keystone Comedy

MONDAY-TRIPLE BILL

"THE STING OFVICTORY"
Henry Walthall

A Comedy

"GLORIA'S ROMANCE"
Featuring the star lupreme,

Billy Burke. First episode.

Matinee, 2—5, Admission, Sc and 10c.

Evening, 7—10, Admission 10c. Reserved seat, 15c.

Four performances each day.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Williamstown Opera House

SATURDAY
Daniel Frohman presents Sam Bernard in his first screen

appearance as "Poor Schmaltz".

A Bray Cartoon. ''

I
, . . . . .ji

MONDAY »

Lilian Gish with all star support in "Sold for Marriage".
"

' A i reel %r8tone.]*'Wilfte's Wobbly >yays" featuring Wifliam

Collier.

K.
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UNDERGUSSES LEAD

ASSERIESPROGBESSES

TWO MORE 6HMES TODAY

Seniors and Juniors Tied for
Last Place — Sophomores

Excel in Teamwork
At the end of the first half of the Inter-

class Basketball Series, 1919 and 1920 are

tied for first place, having each won two

games and lost one. On Saturday after-

noon the freshmen, recovering from their

recent defeat at the hands of the juniors,

beat the seniors, 18-12. 1919, at the same

time, outplayed 1918, caging a 25-13

victory.

Although the underclasses lead at pres-

ent, no one team has as yet shown marked

championship calibre. Hard fought and

evenly contested games may be expected

this afternoon, when 1917 meets 1918 and

1919 meets 1920. The standings of the

teams to date are

:

Won I^ost Percent.

1919 2 I .666

1920 2 1 .666

19J7 ' 2 333

I9>8 I 2 .333

1920-18; 1917-12

In a loosely played game, marked at

once by inaccurate passing and occasional

flashes of brilliant floor work, the freshmen

gained an 18-12 victory over 1917. The
first half was characterized by close guard-

ing, resulting in many fouls and a total of

two baskets for each team. But superior

accuracy in free shots by Heckwith enabled

the freshmen to end the first period with

a six-point lead. In the second half the

seniors started with a rush and with two

successive baskets by Foster from difficult

angles threatened to overcome 1920's

lead. In the latter part of the game,

however, the tendency toward individual

play proved disastrous to the seniors.

Beckwith and Bonner, at left forward and

center, played aggressively for the fresh-

men, while Carrick, at guard, proved to

be their strongest man on the defence.

Foster and Lewis starred for the senior

combination.

I9f7 1920

Foster, It rf Hildebrandt

Debevoise, rf If Beckwith

Worcester, White,

McCurdy, c c Bonner

Cox, rg Ig Car.son

Lewis, Ig rg Carrick

Score— 1920-18, 1917-12. Goals from

floor—Foster 3, Bonner 2, Carson 2,

Hildebrandt 2, Beckwith i, Debevoise i,

Lewis I. Goals from fouls—Beckwith 4
out of 5, Cox 2 out of 3. Referee—H. B.

Wright '17. Time of halves— 10 minutes.

1919-25; 1918-13

Displaying the best team work and the

most consistent basket shooting of the

series, 1919 outplayed 1918 throughout

the entire game, and won 25-13. Only

by scattered sensational shots and an
occasional burst of team work were the

juniors able to net their thirteen points.

Two difficult shots by Hinman and
Wright, and an assist basket by Jones,

gave the sophomores eleven points at the

end of the first ten minutes to their

opponents' six. In the second half, 1919,

by superior floor work, kept the ball

almost constantly in its possession.

Toward the end of the game, splendid

passing enabled Bangs and Wright to

land four euccessive shots. With a tally

to the credit of Jones '19 and one each

for R. W. Chapman, Gaut, and Kingsley

'18, the period closed with the final score

standing at 25-13.

1918 1919

Dayton, If rf Wright

Dunn, rf If Bangs
Gaut, c c Jones

Kingsley, Ig rg Hinman
R. W. Chapman, rg Ig Dempsey

Score—1919-25, 1918-I}. Goals from

(Continued on ptt» S, e6l. Sv)

MR. SALTER RESUIVIES
SERIES OF RECITALS

Mr. Sumner Salter will render his one
hundred and forty-ninlh organ recital, the

first of the 1916-1917 series, at 4.45
o'clock Wednesday afternoon in Grace
Hall. These recitals, which will be held

while College is in session every Wednes-
day afternoon until the Easter recess, are

open to the general public.

Mr. Salter has arranged the following

program for Wednesday

;

I Passacaglia in B flat

Girlolamo Frescobaldi

II Adagio from Symphony No. i Op. 14

Louis Vierne

III Sonata I, in A Felix Borowski

1

.

Allegro ma non troppo

2. Andante

3. Allegro con fuoco

IV An Arcadian Sketch

R. Spaulding Stoughton

V Minster Bells H. A. Wheeldon

VI Toccata from Symphony V
Charles Marie Widor

ANNUAL NOVICE MEET

WILL START TOMORROW

CRITIC ENTHUSIASTIC

OVER NOTED QUARTET

FIFTH APPEARANCE HERE

Freshmen Appear Likely to
Break Swimming Records

—New Races Slated

All men who have not yet won varsity

insignia are eligible to compete in the

annual novice swimming meet which starts

at 4.45 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the

gymnasium pool. Previous records in the

50-yard dash and in the loo-yard dash

seem likely to fall before freshman swim-

mers who have shown considerable speed

in practice. Mr. Seeley and Captain

Warner will act as judges.

This will be the first opportunity to

find out definitely whether there is any

material in the freshman class to fill the

vacancies on the swimming team caused

by the graduation of Captain Clark and

Chapman. If the expected talent is dis-

covered in the distance swims and in the

fancy dive, the Purple bids fair to produce

a far better team than that of last year.

I'ranzheim and West are picked to shatter

Stevenson e.\-'i8's time of 27 1-5 seconds

for the 50-yard dash and i ininute 7 2-5

seconds for the loo-yard dash, both made
in March, 1915. It is also practically

certain that Olmstead will surpass Clif-

ford's record plunge of 50 feet. Because

of the emphasis placed on the 20-yard

breast and back strokes by the Inter-

collegiate Swimming Association, these

events have been substituted for the

usual 20-yard free style swim.

The plunge for distance, the 50-yard

dash, and the 20-yard back stroke are

the events scheduled for tomorrow, and

on the following day will come the fancy

dive and the 220-yard swim. The 20-

yard breast stroke and the 100-yard dash

will conclude the meet on Wednesday.

Entrants can hand in their names up to

4.45 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, and

once entered, must start in each of the

seven events. The races will be run in

heats of three men. As usual the swim-

mer having the lowest final score wins,

the totals being determined by adding the

numbers of a man's positions in each

contest.

Last fall's meet was won by Davis ' 19

with 1 1 points to his credit. The total

of 14 points made by Williams '19, gave

him a close second, and he was followed by

Hopkins '19 with 21 1-2. Though Davis

will now be ineligible to compete, several

freshmen appear easily good enough to

press Williams hard for the lead and

make a close contest again possible. Cap-

tain Warner announces that varsity prac-

tice will begin immediately after Christmas

vacation.

Appreciative Audience Hears
Flonzaley Again Through
Generosity of Alumnus

Again we are indebted to Mr. Eugene

Delano for another delightful concert by

the Flonzaley Quartet Saturday evening

last in Grace Hall It seems as if the

playing of this fine organization had grown

even since it was here about a year ago

—

noticeably in greater breadth of style,

repose, and mellowness of expression.

The program, an interesting one, was as

follows;

Emanuel Mo6r Prelude and Fugue

For string quartet in E major

Andante Allegro

Beethoven Qiiarlel in F minor Op. 95

Allegro con brio

Allegretto ma non troppo

A llegro assai vivace, ma serioso

Larghetto espressivo

Allegretto agitato—Allegro

Jean Marie L6clair Sonata a Ire

Introduzione—Fuga

Largo—Presto

Glazounow Quartet in D major, Op. 1

Andantino moderato — Allegro

moderato

Scherzo

Andante

Finale

The first mimber, the Prelude and Fugue

in E major, in manuscript and dedicated to

the Quartet, was by the Hungarian com-

poser Emanuel Mobr, who appeared in

this country some years ago as an accom-

panist and who has taken refuge now

from the turmoils of war at Lausanne

where this composition was written. It is

a thoroughly serious and musicianly work,

elevated in mood and of considerable

breadth and dignity of style. This was

a happy choice to precede the next number

on the program, the great Beethoven

Quartet in F minor. The best playing of

the evening was in this quartet, which

was played with spirited appreciation of

its lofty spirit, with incisiveness of rhythm

and rapid changes of mood. It was easy

to see how deeply it must have been felt,

so reverently did the artists throw them-

selves into the great master's moods. Mr.

Betti himself said after the performance;

"Beethoven soared to Promethean flights

in this quartet; it has titanic force. I like

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

Pip* and Quill MeetsThursday
Pfpe and Quill will hold the second

meeting of the year at 8.00 o'clock Thurs-

day evening ^t the Psi Upsilon House.

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
GREAT FACTOR IN LIFE

Personal experience as the greatest

factor in the strife for a perfect life was the

subject discussed by Dr. Malcolm J.

MacLeod, of New York City, at the

regular meeting of the Christian Associa-

tion last evening in Jesup Hall. The talk

was based on the words of Philip, "come

and see".

The speaker said that the blind were

just as well qualified to judge of works

of art as are people with no religious experi-

ence fit to hold opinions upon matters of

the relations of man to God. It is absurd

to give undue credence to the opinions of

men of science upon religious questions,

simply because they have trained minds.

Reason has been forced to retreat before

personal experience throughout the history

of science.

Dr. MacLeod said that in his college

days he had been a skeptic and had scoffed

at religion, but in the time of a great

crisis in his life he had gained the personal

experience that turned him back to his

earlier faith.

NEW ADDITION TO

LIBRARY PLANNED

Enlargement to Extend South
from Section Which Was

Finished Last Year

ROOM FOR CHAPIN BOOKS

INTRAMURAL RIFLE

SERIES OPENS TODAY

Weather Forecast

Today, rain and overcast; tomorrow,

fair and warmer.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4

4.30 p. m.—1917-1918 and 1919-1920

basketball games. Lasell

Gymnasium.

4.30 p. m.—Intramural rifle series. J. H.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5

4.30 p. m.—Intramural rifle series. J. H.

4.45 p. m.—Novice swimming meet.

I^asell Gymnasium.

4.45 p. m.—Prof. T. C. Smith in Tuesday

Lecture Course. T. B. L.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6

4.30 p.m.—1917-1919 and 1918-1920

basketball games. Lasell

Gymnasium.

4.30 p. m.—Intramural rifle series. J. H.

4.45 p. m.—Organ recital by Mr. Salter.

Grace Hall.

4.45 p. m.—Novice swimming meet.

Lasell Gymnasium.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7

4.30 p. m.—Intramural rifle series. J. H.

4.45 p. m.—Novice swimming meet.

Lasell Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—Pipe and Qtjill meeting. Psi

Upsilon House.

8.00p.m.—St. John's Society smoker.

St. Anthony H«U.

Sixteen Teams Have Entered
—Board of Ten Judges to

IVIake All Decisions

Sixteen teams, representing the four-

teen fraternities, the Faculty, and the

Commons Club, will take part in the

intramural rifle series, which starts on

the Jesup Hall gallery at 4.30 o'clock this

afternoon. A committee, headed by Cap-

tain Swain '17 of the varsity rifle team,

has drawn up the following regulations to

govern the matches;

A board of ten judges shall have juris-

diction over all matches and their decisions

shall be final in all cases. The board shall

consist of; Drury '17, chairman, Ass't.

Prof. Shepherd, Foster, Sayles, Swain,

Wilson '17, Bartram, Moffat, Peterson,

and Smith '18.

On account of their connection with

last year's varsity team, the following men
will not be allowed to take part in this

contest; Foster, Sayles, Swain, Wilson '17,

Batram, Moffat, Peterson, and Smith '18.

There will be an entrance fee of fifty

cents for each club, payable at the time

of the first match to any one of the

judges. Matches will be played according

to the schedule printed below. All con-

testants will be notified on the days on

which they are to shoot.

The matches on the accompanying

schedule will start at 4.30 p. m. unless

changed before hand uix)n request to the

chairman of the judges.

Disputes and requests for recounts

should be conveyed to the chairman of

the judges within twenty-four hours after

the match has been shot.

Regular U. S. A. rules will be in effect

throughout the contests and two judges

will be present to see that they are en-

forced.

Each team shall consist of seven men.

The scores of the five highest will count

in the team's aggregate score. A coach

will be allowed on the firing line as

long as he does not interfere with the other

contestants. All members of the organi-

zations entering the contest shall have

free use of the gallery until their club is

eliminated, after which only club mem-
bers will be allowed to shoot.

Matches will be played according to the

schedule printed herewith

;

Monday, December 4; Delta Upsilon

vs. Delta Psi.

Tuesday, December 5; Commons Club

v». Psi Upsilon.

Wednesday, December 6: Faculty vs.

Alpha Delia Phi.

Thursday, December 7 ; Kappa Alpha vs.

Phi Gamma Delta.

Friday, December 8: Chi Psi vs. Zeta

PH.
(Continued on page 2, col. S)

Lower Floor of New Building
to Be Devoted to Work

of Major Courses
Architect's plans are being drawn for a

fire-proof additiori to the Lawrence Hall

library to contain a reading seminar,

special rooms for several of the major

departments, and a repository for the

Chapin collection of rare books. The new

part will be an extension to the south of

the addition built last year.

The extension will be built of brick and

stone and the style will be the same as

that of the present library building. It

will be constructed out of funds which

have been gi\'cn for library purposes, and

will be in no way an encroachment upon

those raised for endowments. Mr. Hard-

ing, of Pittsfield, who had charge of the

rebuilding of West College, Griffin Hall,

and the President's house, is drawing up

the plans for the new addition. The floor

plans will not be shown for several weeks.

When the extension is completed, the

radiating book-cases that now fill up

the main part of Lawrence Hall will be

cleared awa\', and those books will be

placed in the new reading room. The
bound magazines and other volumes of

this kind will be moved to the main room

of the present library and arranged in the

cases along the side walls of this room.

The southern extension will contain a

reading room with eight alcoves, four

along each side, and a rectangular open

space through the center of the room

about fifty feet in length by seventeen

feet in width. Each of the alcoves,

which are twelve feet square, will contain

from i5,ooo to 18,000 books, including

most of those which are now in the main

library and in the Goodrich Hall reading

room. The center space and the .ilcoves

will be equipped with reading desks.

Opening from the south end of this

seminar will be the Chapin room, about

thirty feet by fifty feet in size, which is to

contain the Chapin collection.

The entire floor beneath the new read-

ing room will be reserved for "library

laboratory" work. It will contain several

stories of book stacks for use in special

work in some of the major courses. These

stacks will be of modern steel construction

and will be connected with the reading

room by stairways. This floor will also

contain several smaller rooms which will

serve as headquarters for the instructors

in the various departments.

The priniary purpose of the new addi-

tion is to provide this "library laboratory"

for the use of students who are preparing

papers or making investigations in con-

nection with advanced courses, in which
conferences with members of the Faculty

and reference to reports and other material

under the direction of the Faculty are

necessary. It will also provide a safe

reiKJsitory for the Chapin collection, more
extended reading-room facilities, and
better accommodation for the adminis-

trative work of the library.

At the present time, the books are too

widely distributed among the various

college buildings. The Griffin Hall li-

brary, and the libraries in the three labora-

tories will remain as they arc, but those

books now stored in the attic of Goodrich
Hall and in the basement of Berkshire

Hall will be brought over to Lawrence
Hall as soon as the new extension is

completed.

ProfsMor Wild to Laotiir*

Prof. Wild will deliver a lectut« on "A
Fourth Century Man of Letter*" at tte
Burnham Schocl, Northampton, on S*t'

urday evening.
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Again the College and the community

are deeply indebted to Mr. Eugene Delano,

of the class of l866, for his gift of the

Flonzaley Quartet concert. The del it,

however, is only a moral obligation which

appreciation readily requites. For the

past five years, Williams College has

expressed its appreciation by packing

Grace Hall to the doors. But we cannot

overlook this opportunity to convey to

Mr. Delano the thanks of Williamstown

and Williams College for his generosity

in allowing us, once more, to hear the

best the world affords in the realm of

music.

in a more business-like way by auditors

who can hold student organizations

strictly lo the rules. Again the new plan

deixtrts from the old in not rctiuiring the

publication of audited accounts in the

Record. Publicity is to be gained through

another channel, to wit, the posting of all

accounts in Hopkins Hall for a period of

thirty days, and the announcement in the

Record of such action. Though it dis-

regards the one provision for which the

Faculty originally held out, and the other

uimn which the student body insisted,

nevertheless the new plan for auditing

should siitisfy both parties. It presents

no radical innovations. Merely does it

purpose to make more efficient the busi-

ness of auditing accounts, and to remove

from student hands the drudgery of a

disagreeable task. Such an arrangement

should commend itself to the Faculty who

fiist demanded an efficient system of

auditing undergraduate accounts. Cer-

tainly it merits the approval of the

students for no longer is their good nature

imposed upon to the extent of performing

for love a thoroughly distasteful task.

"^^THEN a dog bites me once,
^ ^ I'm through with it.through

way with a tobacco.

Same

VELVET is aged la the
wood for two years io
make it the smootliest
smolUng: tobacco.

'^/^
IDL 3DC iS

Revising the Auditing System
riio I'ndcrgraduatc Auditing; Com-

mittee is fast becoming a nonentity.

Students are beginning to realize how pre-

sumptuous it is to wish the work of the

Committee on any undergradu.itcs. In

conse(|uence the Student Council has

e[uleavored to devise some more satis-

factory plan for auditing the accounts of

non-athletic organiziitions. The revisions

suggested now await Faculty approval

and the final vote of the Council itself.

Until about four years ago, the finances

of many imdergraduate organizations

were conducted in a slovenly manner.

Hills left unpaid by managers who had

graduated invariably came to the College

authorities for settlement, for the bills

had been contracted by organizations

bearing the name of Williams Realizing

that the reputation of the College was

involved, the Faculty determined to end

such conditions. They insisted upon the

publication in the Record of all accounts

after they had been duly audited and

approved by a responsible committee.

The undergraduates, on the other hand,

insisted that members of the student body

do the auditing. Both points were in-

cluded in the original draft, and arc in-

cluded in the plan as it exists today.

But subsequent experience has taught

two lessons: first, that membership on the

Auditing Committee entails more nasty

work than any undergraduate can fairly

be called upon to perform; second, that

the Record cannot give accounts proper

and necessary publicity because they are

too numerous, and because the Com-

mittee has been so remiss in following the

calendar schedule for auditing the different

accounts.

The revised scheme provides for the

auditing of all non-athletic accounts by

the Faculty Committee on Administration,

or by some individual designated by it.

Thus the Faculty is called upon to perform

the drudgery that undergraduates origi-

nally chose to do, and have done with

doubtful success. Under Faculty super-

vision the auditing will probably be done

Underclasses Lead
as Series Progresses

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

floor—Wright 5, Gaut 3, Bangs 2, Hinman
2, Kingsley 2, Jones 2, Chapman. Goals

from fouls—Dunn i out of i, Hinman 3

out of 4, Jones o out of 2. Referee—H.

B. Wright '17. Time of halves—10

minutes.

On Wednesday at 4.,30 o'clock the class

teams will line up as follows: 1917 vs. 1919

and 1918 vs. 1920 in the closing games

on Friday, the seniors will meet the fresh-

men, and the sophomores, the juniors.

Intramural Rifle
Series Opens Today

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

Monday, December 1 1 : Phi Delia Thcta

vs. Phi Sigma Kappa.

Tuesday, December 12: Thela Delta Chi

vs. Beta Thela Pi.

Wednesday, December 13: Delia Kappa
Epiilon vs. Sigma Phi.

3 Bible Groups Meet
Bible study groups for freshmen, sopho-

mores, and upperclassmen met in Jesup

Hall after chapel yesterday morning. Dr.

Dutton led the sophomore class, taking as

his subject, "Real Efficiency and a Budget
of Time". Supplementing his talk with

readings which described the conditions

at the time of Addison and Johnson, he

showed that one should not have interests

too diversified, but should choose what
one wants to do and do it well. At the

upperclass meeting Professor Pratt spoke

of the great feeling which Jesus had for

the poor, as shown by historical references

and Biblical authorities. President Gar-
field continued his regular series of talks

before the freshmen.

i^ Arrow
%mJit COLLARS
are curve cut tojit die shoulders

perfectly. )^centseadi,6Jor()(y

CLUETT.PEABODy&OOIINCgi^aAtr.)

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudniclc
Tel. 221-2

For Sale. A valuable riding horse for

an extremely reasonable price. For fur-

ther particulars apply to Henry Lovett,

Williamstown. Adv.

RICHMOND
North Adams' Leading Photo-Play Theatre

TO-NIGHT
The Bewitching Cinema Favorite

FANNIE WARD
In a Screen Story of Great Human

Appeal

"The Gates of Eden"

Coming Wednesday

WAR BRIDE'S
("SECRET")

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Pine Footwear, Men's'Furnishlnfts

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Dllins' •nd Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hat*—Williams Banner*

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and Board for Parents and Friendt

ol Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Williamstown, Masa. Telephone H'so

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

Nmr'voiiK

TtUthor>t Murray HIU 8800
Clothing Ready made or to Order for

Dress or Travel
English Hats, Shoes and Furnishings
Ready made Gear for all Sports
Trunks, Bugs and Travelling Kits

Liveries for House, Stable, Garage or
Club

Useful Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys
Dressing Gowns, Breakfast Jackets

Umbrellas and Walking Slicks
Fitted Rags and Dressing Cases

Shetland Mufflers and Waistcoats
Razor Sets and Flasks, Poeket Books

and Stud Boxes
Cigarette Cases, Pipes and Pouches

Sind for "Christmas Sugg'slions"

JOSTui
l49T-r.,

HCWPORT aRANCH
230 BiLLIVUK AVINUI

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lanch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Ouallty and aeanllnsM"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Light

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President.

F. C. Severance, Vice-Prealdent,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Tfie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

If in need of glasses

' '

'

*i

' mm

Provencher

North Adams

Best Sodas. Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Tovon At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOfffifES
At Eddie Dempsey 's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renovoned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoes

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Mauachuiettt

Telephone I37.M Automobile DellTerr

A NON-INTOXICATING

Malt ^ePerage
AND

MOST REFRESHING DRINK
FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES

A. H. L BEMIS
CABLE PRINDLE

\ /
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Christmas Gifts
Both Undergraduates and Alumni

Do you give holiday presents?

Do you have trouble selecting them?

Do you have bother shipping and delivering same?

Let us do this for you.

We ship to all parts~of the world.

At your disposal we have the finest holiday line carried by any college store in this

country, including: Williams Candy in 2, 3 and 5 lb. Boxes; Williams Banners, [both leather and

felt]; also all Fraternity Banners; Williams Steins, Stein Sets, Plates, Tankards and Tea Sets.

Full line Williams Jewelry.

Williams Seal Cigars, boxes of 25 and 50,^'and Cigarettes, including Peppers,

Nestors, Melachrino and Philip Morris.

The largest line of Pipes—Surburg's and B. B. B. own make, and exclusive line

of Calabash Pipes. Fountain Pens of all best makes.

Everything in Smokers' Line, including Cigarette Case Boxes and Holders,

Cigar Cases and Holders, Ash Trays in brass of every description, Williams Tobacco Jars,

Patent Lighters, Patent Pipe Fillers, in fact everything in the Smokers' Line.

ALUMNI:
Write, Telephone or Telegraph us.

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED THE SAME DAY

"Eddie^^ Dempsey
The Williams Store

Some men's clothes travel

around disguised as what they're

not.

Ours are not only all-wool but

fast color and "your money
back" insures your satisfaction.

At A. H. L. Bemis':

Monday, December 1 1th
Tuesday, I2ch

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

Prices same as in our New
York Stores.

Hail Orderi Pitted

Rogers Feet Company
Broadway
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JERRY
will be in town Dec. 7th and 8th

with a full line of Winter Clothing.

Look it Over,

At Eddie's

Hotel Lenox
(Convenient to Back Bay Stations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
W. A. Newman, Mfr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

The North Adams

Sayings Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

1913- 1914- 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale. Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1M7

'owneS
"LOVES"^

— tlio Standard

of Style— here

And abroad.

Critic
^"*5j;|^^J^^^j, Quartet Warrcii J.Crawley

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for and

delivered

(Contimicd from page 1, col. 3)

it the liest of all the liecthoven quartets.

"

And he |)laye(l it so.

To Mr. Helli's discovery in a European

nuiseuni, music lovers are indebted for a

very fascinating Suiuila for two violins

and 'cello by the French violinist-composer

of the 17th Century, Jean Marie IX'dair.

This sonata in its repose and balance of

style is \ery reminiscent of Dach, whose

contemporary Leclair was. No less a

musician than I'aderewski himself walked

into the room where the gentlemen of the

Flonzaley were once practising it, remark-

ing: ''You have something by Bach here?"

Notwithstanding the fact that the

Quartet by the Russian composer Cilaz-

ounow, which ended the concert proper,

was written while the composer was still

a youth, it has remarkable maturity of

style. It is in striking contrast with the

rest of the program—full of primitive

barbaric vigor, fascinating in its rhythms

and Oriental color, unmistakably Russian

in character throughout. It is sugges-

tive of the dance, spirited and langourous

in turn. It will be recalled tliat Glaz-

ounow has written ballets of distinction,

and it is evident that he holds to the

picturesqueness of the dance even when
using the quartet form. While in the

Beethoven one felt gigantic spiritual

forces at work, in Glazounow one felt

crude physical forces at play.

The encore was the Canzonetta of Haydn
(by request), made familiar to us through

the charm and delicacy with which it was

played last year.

Despite the fact of several conllicting

engagements on the part of the students,

a large and appreciative audience listened

to the concert, and it may be interesting

to the readers of the Record to know that

the members of the Quartet expressed in

private their appreciation of their Wil-

liamstown audiences and the hall.

G.L.T.

Prof. Smith in Lecture Course
Prof. T. C. Smith wid deliver the open-

ing lecture of the Tuesday Lecture Course

tomorrow afternoon at 4.45 o'clock in the

Biological Laboratory. His subject will

be "College Ideals and Student Activi-

ties in the Times of James A. Garfield".

The name of this series of talks, formerly

known as the Faculty Lecture Course, has

been changed, owing to an erroneous be-

lief that it was intended only for Faculty

members, whereas it is open to under-

graduates and any others interested.

Refunds for Football Men
Members of the football squad who are

entitled to reimbursement for railroad

fare on the Columbia or Amherst trips

may obtain refunds at the managers'

office, Jesup Hall, tomorrow evening, at

7.30 o'clock. This is the last opportunity

which will be afforded for such reimburse-

ment.

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $19, $20, $25, $30 and $35

ADAiS? C. H. CUTTING & CO. "'i'^st?

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILUAMSTOWN

THE WILLIAMS INN
Opan All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Bath*
L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
Wt pltMc particniar people

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

HoosBc Court

Main Street, North Adams

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Walt

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland 5 Quinn

NEWMARKET

Perfect fitting, easy adjust-

ing, with Patented features that

collar wearers demand. Buy

SLU>|WEtl
•^ COLLARS ***

With patented Gradnated Tie Space and
Tie-Protecting Shield. Ask your dealer.
15c each. $1.75 per dozen.

Hall, Hartwell & Co., Hakera. Troy, Mew York.

SOLD BY
R. A. STACY WiLLiAMSTOWN, Mass.

Suppose Fatimas were NOT Sensible

It isn't possible to fool men for long. Lincoln

said that better than we could. ^ Surely, if

Fatimas were not as comfortable to the throat

and tongue as we say they are— if they did

not leave a man feeling keen and "fit" after

a long-smoking day— do you suppose that

more Fatimas would be sold every day than

any other high-grade cigarette ? ^ Remember
these facts as you try Fatimas and observe
how comfortable, how sensible they really are.

^fj^»tt*yf^»u^^aecoGr.

A SENSIBLE CIGARETTE

WALDRN THKATRK
Monday—Big Triple BUI

lat episode of "Glorla'a Romance" feat-
uring Billy Burke—3 reels.

"THE RETURN OF EVE", featuring
Edna Mayo—5 reels.

A comedy—"BELLS AND BELLS" 1 reel.

Tuesday—Kipling's Masterpiece

"THE LIGHT THAT FAILED"—5 reels.

PATHE NEWS— I reel.

"FLORENCE ROSE"—1 reel.

Wednesday—Metro

Francis X. Bushman In
"A MILLION A MINUTE"—5 reels.

A DREW COMEDY—3 reels.

A TRAVELOGUE— I reel.

Thursday—Triangle

"THE EYE OF THE NIGHT"—Inco Kay

Bee—5 reels.

"MADCAP AMBROS E"—Keystone

Comedy—2 reels.

Matinee, 2—3.30 and 3.30—

S

Evening, 7—8.30 and 8.30—10

Williamstown Opera House
Monday—A Triangle Picture. "SOLD FOR MARRIAGE", featuring Lillian Gi»h

with all star aupport. A 2 red Kayitone. "WILLIE'S WOBBLY WAYS", with

William Collier.

Tuesday—A Double Bill—Metro presents Mme. Petrova the exquisite emotional

actress and stage sUr in "WHAT WILL PEOPLE SAY?" in 5 parts. The 4th

epuode of "THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE".

Wednesdaj^A Brady-Made-World Picture, "MISS PETTICOATS", featuring

Alioa Bndr.
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WIZARD OF BASKETBALL EMINENTLY

QUALIFIED TO DIRECT VARSITY FIVE

WACHTER BEGINS DUTIES AS MENTOR OF SQUAD

New Coach Has Enviable Record as a Professional on Many
Championship Teams Formerly Starred at Center

on Troy Quintet of Hudson River League

W'rilleii for the Record by Ihe Sporliiii;

I'Ailor of Ihe Troy Times.

Ill sclecling Kdward \V;ii'IUcr, Jr., of

I my, i\. ^'., to coach tlie VVilliaiiis liaskd-

IkiII leaiii diiriiiK the Ii)l6-i<)i7 season,

iho AlhUdic t'ouncil h.is onuancd Ihe

services of a man who, l)y a hnig period

ehampioiiships than any other in the
<'oiiiUry.

With his <-oniU'rlioii with the Troy
leani in the Hudson Kiver and the New-

York State Leagnes, Mr. Waehtcr's repu-

lalion as one of the cleverest players in

the Hast was made. He played for this

team for six years, and during that time

Troy won every pennant except that of

the 191,1-1914 season, which was captured

liy I'lica with Troy only half a game
behind. Although never seeking indi-

vidual liomjrs, he was always near the top

in scoring, and during his career in the

,

Hudson River and New York State

!
Leagues averaged well over six points a

j

game, lie was especially successful in

spectacular long shots as well as free

throws from the I.'i-foot line.

Mr. Wachter has been a student of

basketball all his life, and besides being

a brilliant player has the facidty of know-

ing how to impart his knowledge of the

game to others.

FIRST VARSITY PRACTICE

EDWARD WACHTER

"f playing with the best professional

le.ims of this part of the country and by
close .study of the technique of the game,
is eminently fitted to drill the Puriile

quintet. The new coach began active

work with the varsity last Tuesday, and
is taking individual charge of the men
three times a week, on Tuesdays, Thurs-

<la>s, and Saturdays.

Mr. Wachter, calletl by many experts

of the game, "the wizard of basketball",

lias been connected with professional

basketball for fifteen years, and the teams
v.ilh which he has played have met with

universal success while he has been with

liuin. His initial experience as a teacher

III the game came last year when he

coached the R. P. I. team which, though

li.iiulicapped by lack of material, went
Itinnigh a very successfid season and
defeated the Williams five in easy fashion.

Mr. Wachter first jilayed basketball

with the Troy Y. M. C. A. team, but

shortly afterwards joined the ranks of

piiifessionals with the victorious Ameri-
can All-Star team of Troy with which
he remained for several seasons. After

Jilaying with the Ware and Haverhill

teams of this state, he became a meiidicr

of Ihe famous Company E team of Sche-
nectady in 1905. At the cloSc of its

.second season this team made a western
trip, defeating the Buffalo, N. Y. (Icrmans
and playing a series of games with the

famous Blue Diamonds of Kansas City
before 14,000 spectators. Coni(Kiny E
Won all three games of this scries in which
Wachter made the highest individual
sairc with fourteen goals to hisi credit.

During the next two years the sjime team
represented Company G of Gloversville,

ind lost but two games out of the 7,5

which they played.

Since 1905 the team has included the
same players and much of its success has
been due to team work. In 1909-1910
Mr. Wachter played with McKecsport of
ihe Central Pennsylvania League, and
iwrt of the season was with the present
Troy team representing different cities of

New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut,
^nd Massachusetts in winning slate

championships. This team has won more

Coach Wachter in Command —
Temporary Squad Picked
.\ scpiad of twenty men reported to

Coach Wachter for the first varsity

basketball practice of the year in the

g\nmasium last Tuesday afternoon. After

a thorough jiassing and shooting drill, two

teams lined up for a long scrimmage. A
five ma<le up of Victor and F. Wright,

forwards, Gaut center, and Bacon and

Chapman guards, opposed a team of in-

eligibles and freshmen. Practice will be

held at 4.30 o'clock this afternoon, and at

.'!.()() o'clock on Saturday under the super-

\ision of Coach Wachter.

The following men have been tempo-

rarily retained for practice by Capt.

Wright: Bacon, Cox, Foster, Lewis, Mol-

than,Victor and White '17, R. W. Chapman,

Dayton, Dunn and Gaut '18, Dempsey,

Hinman, Howland, Jones and Wright '19,

lleckwith, Bonner, Carrick, Carson and

Hildebrandt '21).

Intramural Shooting Starts
Upholding their standing of last year,

the Commons and the Faculty rifle teams

have entered the second round of the

Intramural Rifle Leagues tournament by

defeating Psi Upsilon and Alpha Delta Phi

res])ectively. The match scheduled for

Monday between Delta Upsilon and Delta

Psi had to be postponed, but Tuesday

afternoon the Commons downed Psi

Upsilon 466 to 442, and yesterday the

Faculty overcame Alpha Delta Phi, 473

to 45,'5. The following contests will be

comi)letcd this week: tomorrow ifternoon

at 4.,10 o'clock, Kappa Alpha vs. Phi

Gamma Delta and h'riday at 4.30 o'clock,

Chi Psi vs. ZctaPsi^

First Organ Recital Charming
In the first recital of the 1916-1917

season Mr. Salter rendered a varied pro-

gram in Grace Hall yesterday afternoon.

The selections were for the most part

taken from the compositions of modern

writers for the organ, although the piece

by I'Ve.scobaldi was a pleasing exception.

Probably the most satisfactory selec-

tion of the program was the Sonata 1 in A,

by Felix Borowski, which with its three

movements took up a considerable part

of the recital. Another interesting piece

was An Arcadian Sketch, by R. Spaulding

Stoughton, a young organist in Worcester.

The com|x)sition is dedicated to Mr.

Salter. In Minster Bells, by H. A.

Wheeldon, Mr. Salter used the chimes

with striking effect, bringing out the scales

with the bells while the pipes were used

for the accompaniment.

ORATORY PROMINENT

IN GARFIELO'S TIME

Prof. T. C. Smith Depicts Life
of Williams Undergradu-

ates 60 Years Ago
"To stand at least among the first, or

die!" This motto guided the life of James
.'\lirani (Jarlield while at Williams College,

according to extracts from the vivid

biography of the statesman written by
Professor T. C. Smith and read in jjart

by him Tuesday afternoon in the Bio-

logical Laboratory as the first talk in the

Tuesday alternoon Lecture Course.

After a long ride by train and horse

from his home in Ohio, young Garfield,

then twenty-two years old, arrived at

Willianislown in the early autumn of

1X54, and took his belongings to the

Union House, a small hotel on the present

site of the Methodist Church. Later he
moved to room 12 South College, which is

now 9 Fayerweather Hall.

Professor Smith mentioned the absence

of the present day luxuries, even neces-

sities, at Williams sixty years ago, and
described at length the curriculum and
college standards in the time of Garfield.

The courses were so arranged that the

"westerner" entered the junior class, and
soon fitted into the regular life of the

college.

In a short time he was a leader in the

oratorical activities at Williams, which in

18,^4 took the place of our present day
athletics. Then there were no well

organized intercollegiate sports, no musical

or dramatic clubs, and only one publica-

tion. Managerships and insignia were un-

imagined. ."^s now, the object of college

men is to gain some office, so at that time,

every undergraduate aspired to promi-

nence in debating. Garfield joined the

Philologian Society, and became its most

prominent member.

During his senior year, among numer-

ous other honors, Garfield was President

of the Philologian debates, continued his

work on the Williams Quarterly board

(to which he had been elected in his first

year at college), and acted as Librarian

of the Mills Theological Library. He
(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

IRA THOMAS, STAR OF "ATHLETICS",

WILL COACH BASEBALL THIS SPRING

HAS CAUGHT IN NINE WORLD'S SERIES GAMES

Thomas's Playing In Major Leagues Has Given Him Unusual
Qualifications for Leading College Men New

Coach Anxious to Start Work Here

Written especially for Ihe Record by the

Sportini!, Editor of the Philadelphia North-

American.

Ira I'. Thomas, who has been chosen

by the Athletic Council to coach the

Williams baseball team during Ihe coming

season, has had experience in the baseliall

world which has given him a thorough

knowledge of the game and has peculiarly

fitted bim to coach a college team. He
has played on six championship nines, and

during his term with the .Athletics he

personally helped in the schooling of

many men who have since become star

major-league players.

Ira F. Thomas, inside baseball spec-

ialist, comes to Williamstown with no

inflaterl reputation. He has done things,

big things, in the swiftest baseball set

in America.

It is not enough that Thomas w'as once

one of the greatest maskmen in the

American League and a crafty hitter in

addition; that his arm and brains helped

the Athletics win four championships and

two world's series in five seasons; that he

admittedly is one of the leading generals

in the game. A man may have all these

(lualities and yet fail as a college coach,

if he doesn't have personality, syni]jathy

for the college players, and an undying

patience in working with them. Ira

Thomas has these qualities, and that is

why he should succeed as tutor of the

Williams nine.

In his last two years with the .Athletics,

Mr. Thomas was more of a lieutenant

and a coach than a player. Mack, the

Athletics' manager, turned his young

players, many of them collegians, over

to him for development. He has had

rare success in taking crude, unschooled

material, and making finished players out

of it. Mr. Thomas has always been

IRA THOMAS IN ACTION

jiarlicularly strong for the college novice,

as he thinks he makes the ideal player.

Proof of this has been the remarkable

de\'elopment of college players on the

.Xthletie ball club. Barrv Collins, Bender,

Coombs, Plank, Eildie Murphy, and others

who won fame in .Athletic \'estments.

IRA THOMAS

were the rawest kind of players when
they joined the -Athletics. Thomas per-

.sonally helped in the schooling of Collins,

Barry, Coombs, Eddie Murph\-, and

many others.

It is easy to see that Thomas has had

so much association with young college

players that he knows exactly what to do
to make them the finished article.

Moreover, Thomas fits in college life

because of his personal probity. He
never drinks or smokes, and is a strict

church-goer. Thomas is a sworn enemy
of the liquor evil and ne\er misses a
chance to swat it. One young pla>'er

joined a major league ball club several

seasons ago. He started mixing in with

a swift roof-garden set and drank heavily.

Thomas called bim aside and explained

how he was ruining his athletic career,

telling him that he w-oidd soon slip to the
minor leagues. The player realized his

mistake, dropped his fast friends, signed
the pledge, and has never taken a drink
since.

Williams' new coach has served with
six pennant-winners, and Providence of
the Eastern League in 1904, 191 1, 1913,
and 1914. In 1910, 191 1, and 1913, the
Athletics also captured the world's cham-
pionship. In the world's series of 1908,
rhomas caught the only game Detroit
ever won in a world's series with the
Chicago National League team. In Igioand
191 1, Thomas caught all but one of the
Athletics' games in the world's series.

His world's series record stands 9 vic-

tories and 3 defeats.

Thomas was born in Ballston Spa,
N. Y. He learned to play baseball on
the lots and became a member of the
team representing his town, which is

not far from Saratoga. At the age of 18,
he moved to Collinsville, Conn., and
played on the town team there. In 1902
he joined the Hartford team, of the
Connecticut League, and attracted so
much attention that in the fall of 1905
he wns purchased hy the Newark t««m ot
the Eastern League, as the International

(Continued on page 2, col. 1.)
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Contemptible Inconsistencies

Kiir Ibc sicoml lime litis lull ('(illc)^c

politicsaic restricted li> no No-Deal A(;rce-

ntcnt. On November 30 the temporary

Agreenu'nt, which the Collecc liodv rali-

fied for .1 period of thirty days to allow

the C'oniiiiittec to m.'ike iin"estiv,atioiis ami

re\'isioiis, ceaHed to binrl. 'riu'refore,

until the College nieetiii,i; next week wliiih

will act npon the amended Agrecnienl,

there exists an interregnum dtn'ing which

clcals can be made.

It is, perhaps, minecessary to emphasize

the conlemptible nature of any dciils

which may be made under such circum-

stances. The man who now becomes

party to a combination because he sees

Ihat he can %iolale with ini])iinily ihe

1 etter t)f a leniporarib' inoperali\'e organ,

though he well knows that the violalion

is o|)posetl lo Ihe whole sjiirit of the

Agreement, miisl immeiliaieK' lose caste

,is .1 Williams m.m. If 1 deal to wliiih

any man now becomes parly should suc-

ceed, we cannot imagine this sliiilent

smirking and ]iatling himself on ihe

b.iek for lia\ ini; |iul something over on

his Collegr or his class. Rather we see

him (lepri\('(l of e\ery trace of self-

respect .

Objections to Ihe .Agreement originally

proceeikil from non-fr.tlerniu- men, and

fraternity men (jiiickly look the mailer

up. Iliiaiise all recngni/ed the \aliilit\

of ihe objeclitms, c.irefiil investigations

took [ikice anil revisiinis of the .Agreement

followeil. To any fair-minded person, it

must appear ;is Ihe heighl of incon-

sisleney that .tin' stickler for the iiu'iolabie

character of llie .Agreiinent shtnild now

swerve armind anil, taking ailvanlage ol

present circuinsl;inces, so much as think

of entering into a deal.

To the No-Dial .Agreement, even in

its re\'iseil form, objeclions ina\' be matle.

In fart the present .system of conducting

class and College elections, which the

.Agreement aims to regulate, finds dis-

favor with many undergraduates. The

only way (o solve such dillictiliies is for

those who hrjld object ions to present them

like men, either to the Student Council,

or al the College meeting which will

pass upon ihe new .Agreement. Undcr-

gradihiles who think Ihal dnringtheinler-

regnum ihey are liienseil to form deals

freely, strike killinc: blows lo the Agree-

ment and to the spirit of fair play it

represents. Theirs is llie cimiemptible

act of slriking a man who is down. Men

don't act so. Cowards do.

Ira Thomas to Coach Baseball
(tonlinued from p.ige I, col. 5.1

league was then styled. In ihe Spring

of 11)04 he went to I'roviik'iice and helped

win the pennant in lyo.S-

The scouts began to talk ol Thoiiias'

work, and in the fall of 1905 he was

purchased by the .New \'ork leant of the

American League. He was with the

N'aiiks for two seasons and then wjis st)ld

lo llie Delroil leam. lie helped Detroit

svin the |)ennaiit in liJoH, but the following

wiiiler was sold lo llie .Athletics. He has

been with the Mackmen e\'er since.

Thomas carried with him to I'hila-

delpliia a profountl knowledge of the

skill, tactics, ;tad weaknes.ses of certain

Detroit players. This worked greatly to

ihe disiulvanlagc of Helioil, for at the

tml of the season of 1901;, the .Athletics

look the phice of the Tigers as the premier

team of the American league.
+ * *

In commenting on Thomas' contracl to

coach the Williams team, a I'hiladeli)hia

pa])er .siiys: "Particularly did they act

wisely in choosing Thomas because he has

the temperament lo make a good coach.

It takes something besides a thorough

knowledge of the game to make a teacher

of baseball, lie must have the knack to

transmit this knowledge. Ira not only

knows the game backwards, but he is a

lorceful and convincing talker, just the

type to impress a college student."

Mr. Thomas wrote in a recent letter to

the Record: "I am anxious for the lime

to come for me to start my work at your

College, and 1 look forward to it with :i

great deal of pleasure."

SMART Alecs may be all right but
for a good, honest workin' partner

give me a man that's got his learnin'

slowly an' naturally.

V.KLVET gets Its good-
ness that -way—two years
natural ageing.

lUL lUL

GYM. TO HAVE BLEACHERS

Athletic Council Provides
New Seating Facilities

Portable stands, 140 feel in length, will

be purchased imineilialely for use in the

gymnasium during the coming basketball

season, as a result of the decision of the

Athletic Council at the regular monthh
meeting yesterila\' afternoon. The
bleachers, which are of the usual circus

type, will be used in the fiilure as extra

seats on Weston h'ielil.

.At the same time the Council awarded
track "W's" to Kellon (capt.^ and Safford

'17, I.eeming '1,S, Brown and Putnam '19,

members of the champion New England

Intercollegiate Cross Country team.

Hodge '18 and Clapp '19 received

cW'c's" for the same reason.

The Council approved as the first game
on the 191fj-l!)17 hockey schedule, a

contest with Princeton for December 20

on the rink of the St. Nicholas Skatin^;

Club in New York City. The swimming
schedule for the \ear, arr.ingeil by Man-
ager Leeming '17 and ralilicil at the

.same meeting of the Council, presents

two important additions to the list of

last year's opponents, in place of the

meet with Springfield Y. M. C. A. College

«hich will not be held this winter.

The schedule follows:

February 17—R. P. I. at Troy.

March .3—Rutgers College at Williams-

town.

March 10—Wesleyan I'niversity al

Williamstown.

March 17—Amherst College at Amher.sl.

X BERWICK

Arrow
COLLARS

are curve cut tojit the shmidas

perfectly, t^cenrsctuii. bjorcp"

CLUETT PEABODY tiCOWnClMahers

Lost. On Friday evening, at Bijou

Theater, grey, spring coat. Identified

by Hahne & Company label on inside

pocket. Also blue scarf. Finder please

return to Massinger '17.

Weather Forecast

Today—Cloudy and colder.

Tomorrow—Increasing cloudiness, with

strong north west to north winds.

CALENDAR

Pipe and Quill Postponed
Pipe and Quill has postponed the meet-

ing scheduled for today until tomorrow

evening at 7.,^o o'clock at the Psi I'psilon I 2.15 p. m.—Capand Bells presents "Green

House., Hutchineoii and Schauffler '17 Stockings", Collingwood Opera

will read papers prepared (or the occasion. I House, Poiighkeeptie.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7

4.30 p. m.—Intramural rifle series. J. H.

4.45 p .m.—Novice swimming meet.

I.asell Gymnasium.
8.00 p. ni.—St. John's Society smoker.

St. Anthony Hall.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8

4.30 p.m.— 1917-1920 and 1918-1919

basketball games. Lascll

Gymnasium.

4..I0 p. m.—Intramural rifle series. J. H.

H.oo p. ni.— Pipe and (Juill meeting. Psi

Upsilon House.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes. Banners. Pillow Covers.

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

ChoccS\tes
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and Board for Parents and Frlendi

ol Students

Mrs. C. N;ies Pike
williamstown, Mass. Telephone

j gjlj,

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

ESTaiLitHiD laia

^^iQ^re/A^Mi

«tilmrit» l^iniisfflng fijmdjs,

MDIION •VINUI OOR. rORTV-rOUIITH (THIIT
NIW VOIIK

Telcphont Murray Hill 8800
Clothing Ready niaile or to Order for

UresH or Travel
English Hats. Shoes nnil I''urnishings

Ready made Gear for .til Sports
Trunks, Bugs and Travelling Kits

Liveries for House. Stuble, Garage or

Club

Useful Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys
Dressing Gowns, Hreakfust Jaekets

Umbrellas and Walking Slicks
Fitted Bags and Dres.sing Cases

Shetlund Mufiler.s and VVaisteoats
Razor Sets and Flasks, Pocket Books

and Stud Bo.\es

Cigarette Cases. Pipes and Pouches

Send for "Christmas Sutigestions"

BOSTON BRANCH
149 TwcMONT STntr'

NEWPORT BRANCH
220 BCUEVUI AVCNUI

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dellrered at roome at all hourt

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanllnaae"'

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' t.ccounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President.

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

^^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

Bostoniatis
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renotvned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoes

THE ORCHARD
open All Ihe Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone I37-M Automobile DellTcry

W A I^ D i: IV T IT K A T R 1^^

THURSDAY-TRIANGLE
Wm. H. Thompson in the wonderful production"THE EYE OF THE NIGHT"
''MADCAP AMBROSE''

. Keystone Comedy

FRIDAY—VITAGRAPH
presentsDOLLARS AND THE WOMAN'

' ' EGGS' '

a comedy

SATURDAY-TRIANGLE
"THE DESERTER' '

featuring Chas. Ray

''MAID MAD''^ Keystone Comedy

Matinee, 2.15—3.30 and 3.30~5
Evening, 7.15—8.30 and 8.30—10



COLLEGE RECORD FOR

50-YARD SWIM TIED

Franzheim Equals Stevenson's
Time and Leads Meet Olm-

stcad Plunges 60 Feet

OiH' ri'dii'il was lii'dki'ii and aiKilhcr liod

ill llic lifst fiw t'\'oiits of tilt' animal ii()\icf

swiiiiniing iiiec-t hi'ld in tlu- nyiimasiuni

piiol Monday and ycslcrday aflornoons.

I'ranzliiMin '20, who secnrod two first

places, leads the siorhiR with a total of

lifti-eii points, and is rlosely pressed !)>

West '20, who is one point behind. The

last two events on the schednle, the 20-

>,[rd lireast stroke and the lOo-yard dash,

will take place at 4.45 o'clock ihis afler-

noon.

In I he 50-yard dash, the <jpeiiing event

,1 the meet, Kranzheini '20 tied tin-

I olleiCe record, made in March igij In-

-Ifvenson ex-'lfi, in the uiuisually fast

ilnie of 27 I-S seconds. On his third

,iiieni|)t, OInistead '20 broke ( lilTord's

I. inner novice record by pUinj^'inj,' 60 feel,

iiiiultcn feet farther than his nearest

oni|ielilor. l''ranzheini srcured another

lirsl liy swimming lhe2()-yard backstroke,

1,110 of this year's innovations, in 13 2-5

.conds, maintaining a snljstantial lead

>\i'r West, who took second. Yestcrda)-

(llernoon West won the 220-yard swim in

I he rather slow time of 3 minutes, 17 3-5

rconds, finishing three seconds ahead of

Wynian 'ii.i. Wynian alone displayeil

narked skill in the fancy dive and cap-

iiired the event with ease.

hour of the original thirteen entrants

'i.ivc been distpialified for not starting in

I very event. The present point totals of

I he remaining nine follow: I'ranzheim '20

i,S; West '20— 16; Wyman '19— 18;

I icser '20—22; Everett '20—23; Olni-

.lead '20—2H; Truman '20—2H; Prime

'jo—34; Candler '20—39. The summary
lif the events to date is printed herewith:

50-yard (lush—Won by hranzheim;

nonil. West '20; third, Everett '20:

iiinc, 27 1-5 sec.

I'Innge for distanceW'on by Olmstcad

jo; second, h'ieser '20; third, Wyman 'ly;

distance, 60 ft.

20-yard back stroke—Won l)\- hranz-

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)
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TO HONOR ALUMNUS

North Adams Club Erects Tab-
let to Late J. H. Hayncs

In honor of John ll^nry lla\nes •^U.

deceased, one of I he foremost archae-
ologists this loiiiilry has rvcr iiroduccd,
a tablet will I,,. ,|,.,|i,'i,|,.,l i,, il,,. l„|,y,-,..

gatiimal ( hm, h i.f Nonl, Adams, to-

morrow CM'llill^; at fi.oo o'clock. Till'

tabid, whidi is I he gift of il,,. |.;,si::iili

I'lub of .\orth .\ikiiHs, is now in ihc
Public Library where it will b.- unvrik'd
imnicdiately prcccilinn i|„. public , Indi-

cation ceremonies.

A dislingnished lisl of spr.ikirs, imlud-
ing Pnsidi'nt Carlicid, and I'rof, .\lb.rl

T. Cl.iy of ^ale, will .iddress tli.' andi'iici'

on dilTercnt |)liases of Haynes's lib-. Prof.

<'l:i\, dircclor of ili.- Mab\l(inian collec-

tion of \;ilc, will i.i\c 111, illustrated

lecture wiih slides made from photo-
graphs taken b\ Dr. I l.nnes himself.

The lion. C. (.1. Kichmoiid will sjieak on

"ila\iies the liin", .Albert H. R(jole '7(1

on "llaviKS the Student" and Dr. Ci.ir-

held on "I la\nes ihe Man".
Dr. Ihi\ius w:is a prod ml of .\ew

Ijiglaud. liorii in Kowe, \\v c.inie lo

North .\dams al an early age, wmked his

way thrinigh Drury Academy and Wil-

liams, being graduated with the class of

1X76. lie became principal ol ihe \\ il-

liamstown High School. Imi lefi ihis

position to accepi an .ippoiiii meiu on

the excavating expedition to Crete, the

concession for which the Turkish go\ern-

ment finally refuseil. lie finally became
attached to the .American Archaeologicd

l^xpedition to Assos. At the completion

of this work, he occupied in succession

the positicnis of professor of I'.nglish and
Latin ill Robert College at Constantinople,

C.eueral Manager of the Wolf l'.x|)edition

to Babylimia, and treasurer and jirofessor

in the Central Turkey Colleg<'.

In 1888, I laynes became connected with

the Cniversily of Pennsylvania, acting as

business manager of the first and second

archae{)logical i-xpeditions sent out b>'

that inslilution. lie was I'nited States

consul lo Bagdad from 1888 to 1892,

director of the expedition to Nippur from

1892 to 1896 and reappointed director of

the si'cond l'ni\'ersit\' of Pennsylvania

expedition from 1898 tf) 1900.

SOME "SNAPS" OF "ED." WACHTER

FRESHMAN FIVE LEADS

IN BASKETBALL SERIES

4
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NOTED INDIAN PDET

WILL VISIT COLLEGE

Rabindranath Tagore, Hindu
Mystic and Philosopher,

to Deliver Lecture

Sir Rabimlraiialh Tagore, lliiulii phil-

osopher and mystic, and Kt'iierally con-

sidered the ureatest poet whicli India has

ever produced, will deliver a lecture liascd

in part on interpretations from his own

works on the evening of January 27. I'rof.

Pratt, while in India three years ago

gathering material for his hook, India

and Hi Faiths, made tie aetiiiaintance of

Tayore, and it was partly through his

influence that the Oriental poet was

persuaded upon to make his present lec-

ture tour in this coimtry.

'I'agore, now the foremost jiian of

letters in the Orient, lived in comparative

obscurity until three years ago, when by

virtue of his excellent \erse, both in the

Bengal tongue and in English, he was

awardeil the Nobel i)rize for literature.

The $!(),()()() which he received in this

way, together with the proceeds of his

lectures, ha\-c been devoted to that project

which he has styled "the main-spring of

his life", his school at Shanti Nikelin in

India. Although a representative of the

old school of Indian culture and phil-

osophy, Tagore has become to some

extent reconciled to Occidental dominion

in his native land, lie has written a

consideral)le amount of poetry in his

own tongue and in English, the most

popular of his works bein^. The Gardener,

The King oj the Dark Chamber, and The

Cresienl Moon.

f)n his recent visit to Japan, Tagore

matle a close study of the life and customs

of that country, and feels that Japan, in

adopting so completely the western civi-

lization, has sacrificed many of her finest

qualities. Indeed his theories of life as

expressed in his works are in direct con-

flict with the rush and bustle usually

associated with America. lie pleads for a

less materialistic attitude, and more

reflection upon the aesthetic and spiritual

side of life. The following statement of

a distinguished Bengali doctor character-

izes the feeling with which he is regarded

in his native country: "We have other

poets, but none who is his equal. We call

this age the epoch of Rabindranath. Me
is the first among our saints who has not

refused to live, but has spoken out of life

itself, and that is why we give him our

love."

Oratory Prominent
in Garfield's Time

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

was one of several Williams debaters who

met representatives of Amherst in the

first debate between the two colleges.

The discussion was held at Shelburne

Falls where, according to Garfield's

account of the affair, the Williams men

were treated to a splendid meal by their

opponents. (Presumably the principal

feature of the event.)

In this period at Williams, not all of a

student's time was taken up by delxiting.

Hazing and horseplay had an important

part in the life of the imdergraduatcs.

During the senior year of the future

President, the rowdyism in several class-

roonis became so bad that the college

authorities demanded advance payment

from the students for the furniture which

they would eventually destroy.

After securing the second highest

honors in his class and passing between

twenty and thirty oral examinations,

James A. Garfield was graduated from

V i'liams in 1856 well fitted for his coming

Lfe of statesmanship.

Episcopalians to Hold Smoker
All undergraduate I'.piscoimlians are

invited to attend the regular meeting and

smoker of the St. John's Society, which

will be held at 8.00 o'clock this evening

at St. Anthony's Hall. The Rev. Mr.

John F. NichoIIs of Williarastown will

speak on the church problem as applied

to the college student. Following a gen-

eral discussion of the subject, refreshments

will be served.

The Williams Society Orchestra, con-

sisting of Eclls '17, Pratt '18, Campbell,

Fillebmwn, Jewett, and Waycott 'ig

furnished music for a dance in Odd

Fellows Hall, North Adams, last evening.

College Record for
50-Yard Swim Tied

(Continued from piige 3, col. 1.)

heim '20; second. West '20; third, Kieser

'20; time, 13 2-5 sec.

220-yard swim—Won by West '20;

second, Wyman 1!)'; thinl, l'ranzheim'2(i;

time, 3 inin., 17 3-5 sec.

Fancy dive—Won by Wyman 'iq;

second, Everett '20; third. West '20.

Clark '17, Marble, Strong, Thurber. and

White '18, the recipients of the Book

Prizes from the Rice Eimd for excellence

in classical languages are re<|uested to

meet Prof. Galhraith between 4.00 and

5.00 o'clock tomorrow afternoon to select

their books. Several famous old editions

of Horace, Vergil, and Perence, as well

as new books, will be offered.

NEWMARKET

Perfect fitting, easy adjust-

ing, with Patented features that

collar wearers demand. Buy

SLIPIWEU
^ COLLARS ^
With patented Graduated Tie Space and
Tie-Protecting Shield. Ask your dealer.

13c each. $1.75 per do2.en.

Hall, Hartwell & Co., Makers, Troy, Mew York.

SOLD BY
R. A. STACY WilliamSTOWN, Mass.

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. ITiO

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are Issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
In the apaltments of college meu.

Agent's Room
2 GALE BLOCK, WPIiamstown

Notary Public and Commlstloner of Deeds
for New York, In ofllce.

Best leathers and
1 35 year* of

"know-how" in

FbWNE'
Gloves"

best

FORT HOOSAC STUDIO
Large Photographic Views of Willams-
town and familiar Mountain Surround-
ings, in Sepia Tones, Unframed or

Framed.

Photographs of Individual College Build-
ings, Fraternity Houses, etc.

Home Portrait Photography a Speciality.

Sittings arranged in Your Own Rooms,
at Your Convenience.

E. CROSBY DOUGHTY
32 HOXSEY STREET

Te!.3S3or Call

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mftr. T. J. Talcy. Prop.

The North Adams

Savings Bank
SOUCITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adam*

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Devland 6 Quinn

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Siunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it"\

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15. $20. $2S, $30 and $35

I'^^l^s C. H. CUTTING & CO. ''^m

Williamstown Opera House

Thureday-A Triangle Picture. "THE PRIMAL LURE ", featuring Wm. S. Hart.

A 2 reel Keystone, "THE MOONSHINERS", with Al St. John

Friday -Paramount pnsents Geo. Fawcett in "THE MAJESTY OF THE LAW
A Geo. Avery Comedy

Satadlay~A Paramount Picture. "THE HEART OF JENNIFER' . featuring HaicI

Dawn. A Bray Cartoon.
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FRANZHEIM CAPTURES

ANNUALNOVIGE MEET

WINS threFfIrst puces

Wyman '19 and West '20 Fin-
ish Second and Tiiird Re-
spectively—Times Fast

First place in (he 100-yard and second

in the 20-yard breast stroke on Thursday,

together with firsts in the SO-yard dash

and 20-yard back stroke on Wednesday,

have Franzheini '20 first place in the

annual novice swijnniing meet, lield on

Wednesday and Thursday afternoons in

the Lasell Gymnasium pool. Much better

times were made by this gear's novices

than in the 191.') meet, and a number of

fast swimmers in the freshman class, were

found who should make a strong addition

to the varsity team. W'yman 'li) took

second place in the meet with a total of

215 points, closely followed by West '20

with 23 1-2.

In the 100-yard dash, the first of the

two events held on Thursda)' afternoon,

West took the lead at the start and main-

tained a very fast pace for about half of

the distance. Franzheini overtook liim

at the 60-yard mark and, steadily increas-

ing his lead, finished in the time of 1

minute, 8 3-5 seconds. Second and third

places went to West and Everett '20

respectively. The 20-\ard breast stroke

which was substitute<l this year for the

200-yard swim was clo.sely fought out

between Wyman '19, Franzheini, Tru-

man, and Everett '20. W ithin three \ards

of the finish Wyman drew slightly ahead,

and won in the fast time of 10 seconds,

a few inches ahead of Franzheim.

The final totals of the meet are as

follows:

Franzheim '20—18 1-2; Wyman '19—

23; West '20—23 1-2; Everett '20—30 1-2;

Fieser '20—35; Truman '20—36 1-2. The

summary of Thursday's events follow:

20-yard breast stroke—Won by Wyman
'19; second, Franzheim '20; third, Tru-

man '20; time, 16 seconds.

100-yard dash—Won by Franzheim '20;

second. West '20; third, Everett '20;

time, 1 minute, 8 3-5 seconds.

Bible Groups Meet as Usual

I'rofessor Kees will lead the regular

meeting of the Sophomore Bible Study

group immediately after chapel tomorrow

morning in Jesup Hall, taking as his sub-

ject: "College Friendships". Under the

direction of Professor I'ratt, the upper-

classmen will again discuss the third

chapter of Rauschcnbush's Social Prin-

ciples of Jesus, after which the meeting will

Ix; oix;n to a discussion of practical means

for correcting the evils of the fiaternity

system. Dr. Garfichl will continue his

series of talks l)cforc the freshman group.

The meetings are to be held in rooms l6,

17, and the reading room, respectively.

OMISSION IN BLANKS

Additional Information De-
sired for "Class Boole"

Due to an oversight, several questions
were omitted from the Senior Class Book
statistical blanks, which were recently

distributed. Each 1917 nian is therefore,

requested to add on the back of the

fourth sheet of the blanks information

concerning the following; his connection

with the Good Government Club, Cheer
Leaders, Cercle I'ranqais, Detitscher Verein,

Classical Society, l'i))c and Quill Society,

the Choir, the Philosophical Union, the

Chess Club, or the Fire llrigade. The
years of such connection with the difTer-

ent organizations should also be given.

All blanks nmst be returned to a member
of the Class Book Board on or before Wed-
nesday, Dccenil«>r 13, and the personal

write-ups are due directly after the

Christmas recess.

Intramural Shoots Continue
Phi Ganmia Delta, although not up to

the form that won the championship in

the Intramural Kifle League last year,

easily defeated Kappa Alpha, 458 to 416

Thursday afternoon. Chi Psi won from

Zcta Psi yesterday by defaidt. The Delta

Psi-Delta Upsilon shoot, jxistponcd from

last Monday, will be played ofT at 2.00

o'clock this afternoon at the Jcsup Hall

gallery. The Phi Delta Theta-Phi Sigma

Kappa match, will lake place Monday
afternoon at 4.30 o'clock in the same

place.

"Cow" Board Elects Managers
Meeting in the office in Jesup Hall,

Friday afternoon, the members of the

Purple Cow board elected Edward R. Rice

'19 of Buffalo, N. Y. to the position of

Second Asst. Business Manager. Leonard

Labarce "19, of New Britain, Conn, was
chosen Second Asst. Circulation Manager.

SCRUBS HOLD VARSITY

IN SECOND PRACTICE

Slight Illness Causes Absence
of New Coach— H. B. Wright
'17 Directs Hard Scrimmage
In the absence of Coach Wachter, who

is confined at home with a severe cold,

H. B. Wright '17 put the varsity basket-

ball squad through the second hard work-

out of the season on Thursday afternoon.

Special aittention was given to accurate

passing and signals.

A{ the close of this preliminary practice,

a scrub team lined up against the tempo-

rary varsity five, and went through a ten

minute scrimmage, in which the first team

showe<l a marked weakness in passing.

After a short period of close guarding,

Victor shot the first and only basket for

the varsity. The first tally for the scrubs

was nia<le soon afterward by Molthan on

a long pass from Dayton. The other two

baskets were made by White and Dayton,

both from difficult angles.

The line-up follows;

Varsity Scrubs

Victor, If rg White

L. F. Wright, rf Ig Lewis

Gaut, c c Jones

Bacon, Ig rf Molthan

R. W. Chapman, rg If Dayton

In a second short scrimmage which

followed. Cox and Foster '17, Bangs, and

Dempsey, 19, and Bonner, and Hilde-

brandt '20, were tried out on the scrubs,

while Lewis, Molthan, and Jones, re-

placed Bacon, Victor, and Gaut on the

varsity five. In this game, Molthan and

Jones played the best game for the first

team. Practice will be held at 3.00

o'clock this afternoon under the suijer-

vision of Coach Wachter. The members

of the squad will meet at Kinsman's studio

to have their pictures taken, a quarter of

an hour before the beginning of practice.

G.A.R. Holds Anniversary

E. P. Hopkins Post 209, G. A. R., will

commemorate the twenty-fifth anniversary

of its organization, at the G. A. R. Hall

on Spring Street at 2.30 and 7.30 o'clock

Monday afternoon and evening. Supper

will be served from 5.00 to 6.30 o'clock

and in the evening, Deiiartment Com-
mander F. E. Mole, of Adams, and Divi-

sion Commander Rev. A. A. Bronsdon, of

Millers Falls, will speak. All under-

graduates who are sons or grandsons of

veterans are urged to be present.

College Meets Monday
Two important matters will occupy the

attention of the College body when it

meets on Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock

in Jesup Hall. The Student Council will

submit to the vote of the undergraduates

the revised No-Deal Agreement, and a

new plan for the election of class com-

mittees. As amended by the No-Deal

Committee, the text of the agreement will

appear in (uM in Monday's issue of the

lUcord.

COUNCIL PLANS FOR

INTERCLASS BOXING

MR, SEELEY TO COUH
4 Bouts for College Champion-
ship Will Be Held in March

If Student Body Approves
The Administration and the Student

Council ha\e agreed ujmn a new contest.

Interclass boxing bouts to be held some-

time in March lm\e been sell etc d as the

means of eiUortainnu-nt for the man>',

and of instruction for the few. A com-
mittee of the Student Coimcil has drawn
up the plan; its success <lepcnds entirely

on the supi«irt given by the college body.

All men who are actively inlercstcti

should rejiort to Mr. Sccley in the Lasell

gynuiasium :it 5.15 o'clock next Tuesday
afternoon. Mr.Seelcy is himself an expert

boxer of considerable ex|x'rience, and has

consented to give instruction to the

candidates. Under his coaching the men
will pnictice until the eliminating trials,

which will take place about the middle of

February. .At that time, one man from

each class will be retained in the four

divisions of featherweight, which will

inclutie men weighing up to 118 ])ounds,

light weight, men from 118 to 135 jMunds,

mi{l(l!e\\ eight, men from 135 to 154

pounds, and heavyweight, men of over

154 pounds.

The bouts w-ill be held in the gynmasium
one night a week, for four successive

weeks, starting early in March. On each

of the first three occiisions there will be

eight contests. Men from two classes

will oppose men from the other two classes

in the four different divisions. A schedule

similar to that of the other interclass

games will be drawn up, and, thus, at the

conclusion of three evenings, representa-

tives from each class will ha\c met repre-

sentatives from each of the other three

classes. There will be no admission

charge to any of these. But on the

fourth and last date, if interest seems to

warrant it, an entrance fee will be collected

sufficient to provide cups for the winners

of each event. At this time, the two

best men in each division will battle for

the championship of the college. As

stated alMve, the fate of the movement
devolves upon the undergraduates, and it

is earnestly desired that all men who arc

anxious to take advantage of the instruc-

tion, and training, re|X)rt to Coach Seeley

next Tuesday.

"Handbook" Board to Meet
Members of the 1917-1918 Ihmdhook

lK)ard will meet tomorrow morning,

immediately after chapel, in 15 Jesup

Hall.

Weather Forecast

Today, increasing cloudiness, rain by

night.

Tomorrow, rain or snow and colder.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9

2.00 p. m.— Intramural Rifle Series. J.

H.

2.16 p. m.— Cap and Bells presents

"Green Stockings", Colling-

wood Opera House, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. Joseph

H. Odell of First Presby-

terian Church, Troy, N. Y.,

will preach.

11.45 a. m.—Bible Study Groups. J. H.

7.30 p. m —Rev. J. H. Odell before

W. C. A.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11

4.30 p. m.—Intramural rifle series. J.

H.

7.30 p. m.—College Meeting. J. H.

8.15 p. m.—^Student Council meeting.

J.H.

HOCKEY PLAYERS OUT

Ten Candidates Report at Ini-

tial Practice Tuesday
Ten candidates reported to Captain

Rochester '17 for the first hockey practice

of the season, Tuesday afternoon on the

board track. The squad was drilled in

shooting from various angles, and the goal

tenders were given SjX'cial practice in

blocking close shots. Before returning to

the gymnasium, the candidates jogged

five laps around the board track.

Similar practice will be held on the

board track every afternoon beginning

at 3,30 o'clock, during the coming week.

Freshmen, as well as members of the

three upper classes, are eligible to report

for practice, inasmuch as first-year men
may represent the College on \'arsity

teams after mid-years. The squad will

move to the Weston Field rink as .soon as

tlie weather permits.

INSTRUCTOR fFgURES

IN CURRENT MAGAZINES

Mr. De la Selva a Frequent
Contributor to Span-

ish Periodicals

Mr. de la Selva, of the department of

Romance Languages, has recently written

several magazine articles and books in

Spanish and English, dealing w ith Spanish,

Latin-American, English, and American

literature. The object of these is to give

the Anglo-Saxon and Spanish races a

mutual appreciation of the other's liter-

ature.

At present Mr. de la Selva is con-

tributing essays on English and American

literature to the Revisia Universal, a

Latin-American magazine published in

New York, and these will later be pro-

duced in book form. He is also writing

a series of essays on "The American Poets

of Today", which is being published in

Las Novedades, a Spanish literary and

political weekly published in New York.

These articles are appearing simultan-

eously in La Nave of Mexico City, Figaro

of Havana, and Diario of El Salvador, as

well as in other Spanish magazines.

Mr. de la Selva also translated ten of

the Eleven Poems of Ruben Dario, which

have recently been published by the

Hospanic Society through Putnam and

Co., as a memorial of that well-known

Spanish poet. The Yale Press has lately

requested Mr. de la Selva and j'83istant

Prof. Rice to prepare a collection of

Spanish and Latin-American verse, trans-

lated into English verse. This volume

will be the first of its kind and will deal

with the early classical and modern
poetry of these races.

Schedule of Western Trains
Special through cars for Chicago will

leave Williamstown at 5.30 o'clock on
V\'ednesday, December 20, leaving Albany

by the Lake Shore Limited at 9.00 o'clock

and arriving in Chicago at 4.00 o'clock,

Thursday afternoon. Cars will leave

Chicago at 8.20 o'clock on the morning

of January 3, Toledo at 1.40 o'clock the

same afternoon, and Cleveland and
Rochester that night at 9.30 and 11.00

o'clock resjx'ctively. The Chicago trains

are in charge of A. B. Smith and Moody
'17, and those from Toledo, Cleveland.

Buffalo, and Rochester, are in charge

of Parmelec '18.

Apply for "Xmas Specials"

Men who desire to run the Christmas

Special trains to New York City and
return, must mail their applications to

Richardson '17, secretary of the Student

Council, before 3.00 o'clock Monday
afternoon. The petitions must contain

a statement of the financial considerations

which make it necessary for the applicant

to earn money in this manner. The
Student Council will award the agency
at its meeting on Monday evening.

1920 QUINTET WINS

INTERCLASS SERIES

Freshman Team Has Won Five
of Six Contests Played -

1919 in Second Place

5
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The Williams Record
Publlihed Monday, Thuriday and Saturday

Afternoona Throuihout the College Year
By Students of Wllllanit College '

EDITORS
NORMAN UNnERHILL WHITE, 1917

Editor-in-Chief

HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DOREN, 1B17
Managing Editor

O.J. Keller 1»18 ( . ,.„,,.
R. W. Letter 1918 )

Associate Editors

f.S. Alexander, Jr. 11117

C. Etvin
U. R. Halmedo
R.G. Youm
T. W. Bartrnm
C. W. Honner
L. C. Maier

1917
1917
1U17
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R. T. I'erry
S. Ashley
W. S Boyd
L. Monre
A. M. Walker
G. A. WhitL-
J. C. Wiley

1918
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1919
1919
1919
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ALAN G. WARNER. IB17, Business Mgr.
Coleman Allen 2fl. IfllR.Ass't Business Mgr.
M. ALAN MOORE, 1917. Circulation Mgr.
T. N. BOOTH. 1918. Ass't Circulation Mgr.

Subscription price. 13.00 per year
Single copy. Five cents.

Alumni and undergraduates are hearlily in-

vllctl to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the edllor-ln-

chief. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening

before day of piililiration.

Entered at Wlllianijtown post-office as second

«lais matter.
. ^ .

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and

A. H. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

lor the opinions exprensed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for_the matter

which appears In the news columns."

News Editor this l«au»— U. R Palmedo

December 9. 1916

At a meeting of the Board in the Press

Fcom, Jesup Hall, last Thursday evening,

Schuyler' Ashley, 1919, of Kansas City,

Mo., and George' Avery White, 1910, of

Worcester, were elected to membership

on the editorial stalT.

A New Arrival

The latest arrival in the field of sport

at Williams is boxing. Bouts of every

kind have been rather unfashionable ever

since the evening engagements immedi-

ately preceding Cane Nights became,

perforce, taboo. The call for men inter-

ested in boxing may therefore strike

many as a summoning back of those

pugnacious days. But such is not the

casei

As outlined in another column, the

plan for a series of boxing matches origi-

nated in the Student Council. Subse-

quently the Administration gave its

approval. Now the project, in the form

of a general call for men interested in

boxing, comes to the student body for

final approval or permanent rejection.

Those behind the plan are prepared for

any amount of skepticism as to its success.

But the very fact that- boxing is popular

at colleges no larger than Williams gives

rise to the assumption that the sport

will find equal favor here. Any addition

to the necessarily limited field of winter

sports should be welcome. As a supple-

ment to hockey and basketball, boxing

will enlarge this narrowed field for un-

doubtedly it will attract many under-

graduates who interest them.selves in no

form of athletics during the winter

months. With sport for sport's sake as

it8 chief object, with the assistance of a

competent instructor, with the zest of

interclass competition, "the manly art"

has a bright outlook at Williams.

COMMUNICATION
Although communiration.<: may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the wr-'ter

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board apRumei no responsibility, however,
for the farts as stated nor for the opinions ei-
preoe».H in tbic ripnntt mprt

.

self-government and that the students

should apimint the auditors. The stu-

dunls refused to submit to ihc demands

of the I'aculty. At the crisis, the Faculty

yielded, granting that the student plan

as ()ropo.scd was at least worth trying as

an ex|x?riment provided that it covered

all non-athletic organizations. With this

latter stipulation the students at once

complied.

The undergraduates did not insist that

they should do the auditing, but that

they .should support the auditors, and a(

no time was the question of publicity a

matter of iuiportaiit difference between

the students and the Faculty. In fact the

F'aculty never insisted on publication In

the Record. It may also be a matter of

interest that the student representatives

in the fall of 1912 took up the question of

an auditing program before the F'aculty

look any action upon the matter. I

ntention these points merely for the sake

of accuracy.

As the editorial points out, the pro-

posed changes present no radical innova-

tions. The students still have the con-

trol as they should have, for the Faculty

Committee will act by virtue of and in

accordance with undergraduate legisla-

tion. This plan might have been adopted

in 1913, if the undergraduates had not

feared that the Committee on Adminis-

tration desired to use its power of auditing

as an entering wedge for further control.

Doubtless, even at that time such a fear

was unwarranted but it is certainly a

matter of mutual congratulation that the

Faculty and the students have now come

to the point where suspicion has given

place to open co-operation. It is also a

source of satisfaction to one of those who
was instrumental in instituting the original

auditing system, that confidence in the

ability of the undergraduates to provide

for the auditing of their accounts was not

misplaced, and that defects in the details

are receiving such efficient treatment at

the hands of the Student Council.

Despite the inestimable value of the

personal and mental contact oained by

students who represent their fellows

before the members of the Administra-

tion in a diplomatic capacity, it is doubt-

less a sign of progress that the diplomat

with his guardian spirit Force is giving

place to the arbitrator with his rule of

reason.

Very sincerely,

Huntington Gilchrist 1913

December 6, 1916.

form Replaced by Reason
To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

As certain misconceptions may arise

from statements in >our editorial of last

Monday, I feel that the undergraduates

should be informed of the fundamental

principles which operated to establish the

present auditing system four years ago.

At that time the struggle between the

Faculty Committee on Administration

and the student representatives was as to

the control of the auditing. The Faculty

Committee insisted that they had the

power to audit and they attempted to

enforce an administrative law giving effect

to that power. The students contended

that a large part of the value of under-

graduate organizations lay in the experi-

ence which thoee organiaationi gave in

Class Day Elections Next Sat.

Members of the senior class are re-

minded that the election of class day
officers will take place one week from

today in the Common Room at 1.00

o'clock in the afternoon. Under the

direction of Coffin '17, members of the

freshman class will furnish entertainment.

Following is the list of officers to be

elected: class day president, two marshals,

class day committee, permanent secretary,

class poet, ivy poet, class orator, orator

to the lower classes, pipe orator, ivy

orator, library orator, class prophet,

prophet on prophet, and class historian.

Cap and Bells at Vassar
Cap and Bells will stage the second

performance of its fall play. Green Stock-

ings, at the Collingwood Opera House,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. at 2.15 o'clock

this afternoon. A tea dance at the

Tennis Club will follow the performance.

The local arrangements are in the hands
of C. M. Cossum '12 and R. F. Bogle '13.

In addition to the New York performance

on January 2, the management has also

arranged for a production in Fall River

at Music Hall, on January I, at 8.00 p. m.
to be held for the benefit of the District

Nursing Association. The local manager
is C. B. Cook, Jr. '12.

Brown '19 Rivals Mary Pickford
"Movies" o'H. H. Brown 'igand the Wil-

liams cross country team, which won the

New England Championship in Boston on
Nov. 1 8, were shown at the new Walden
Theatre Tuesday afternoon and evening.

The pictures were among those in the

Pathi News reel. The first view showed
the start of the race and the Williams

team in action. The next was a "close-

up" of the finish line with Brown breasting

the tape. The crowded house resounded
with cheers.

Football receipts' at Yale during the

past searon amounted to Sl40,ooo, which

is $40,000 more than in lOlfi,

EF some folks changed their

own temp'r'ments they'd

be better satisfied with those

of their neighbors*. ^-
A neighborly idea-posa Q)^r^^//
your flu of VELVET. fA*^ "^

31: inz lUL IL

^-/D X BERWICK

4& Arrow
%m% COLLARS
arecum cut tojxt die shouldas

perfectly. \^ centseach,bforc)Cf

CLUETT PEABODY ttCO: INC^HArj

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooms and Board for Parents and Frtend*

ol Students

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike
Wtlllamatown, Mass. Telephone jl^lg

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

nnBLiiHiD ••

PtvOtrnttxn f^rnteljlnB
MUIUN AVINUI OOK. rORTV-POUITH STIIUTMW VOIIK

Telephoni Murray H ill 8800
Clothing Ready made or to Order for

Urcss or Travel
English Hats. Shoes and Furnishings

Ki'ady made Gear for .>11 Sports
Trunks. Bugs and Travelling Kits

Liveries for House, Stable, Garage or
Club

Useful Christmas Giftsfor Men and Hoys
Dressing Gowns, Hreakfast Jackets

L'mbrellns and Walking Sticks
Fitted Hags and Dre8,<ing Cases

ShetUind Mufflers and Waistcoats
Razor Sets and Flasks, Pocket lioobi

and Stud Roxefi

Cigarette Cases, Pipes and Pouches
Stnd Jot "Chrislmai Sugteslions"

lOSIu.. ncwpoRT anANCH
220 Bctuvui AvIHwc

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits. . . 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. Prealdenl.

F. C. Severance, Vice-Ptaidenl,

A. E. Evens. Caahlar

me
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

If in need of glasses

see

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies]

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

ChocoStes
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

Bostoniatis
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Homm of Good Shoes

THE ORCHARD
Open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Bat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Unnch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and aeanlineM"

ova BRIDGMAN. Prop.

Provencher

North Adams

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone I37.M Automobile Daiinrr

W A L D K N T H K A T R E
TODAY TRIANGLE

"THE DESERTER"
featuring Chas. Ray

A Rip-roaring Keystone Comedy

"MAID MAD''
MONDAY

Benefit Day for G. A. R. Show Your Patriotism

"THE STING OF VICTORY"
—Henry Walthall

"the battle hymn of the REPUBLIC"
"GOING UP"

A Comedy

TUESDAY PATHE
Presents Florence LaBadie in the Tanhauser prduction

"SAINT, DEVIL AND WOMAN"
PATHE NEWS
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I
Youngs I

HOTEL
Court Street aod Coyrt Square

I P a r k e r i
• *

I
H O U S E

I

I Scliool and Tremont Streats |

«

«
HOTEL

: Touraine
Boylston and Iremont Streets

BOSTON

% J. R. Whipple G>mpany

••••••••••••••••••••••••A

STOP AT

liiioodv9ard*s

J^unch
WHEN IN

Iforthampton

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Yadnais & Sons

Tel

Nos

. ( 731-W
i 274

1. ( 7J7-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adams, Mass.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquet* a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mar. T. J. Tally, Prop.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

267 men at Princeton are at present

enrolled in the University Bureau of

Self-Help.

The "Governor Stanford", the first

locomotive to operate on the Southern
Pacific Railroad, has recently been i)rc-

sented to the University of California.

It was built in Philadelphia, and taken

around the Horn in 1863.

Through the generosity of an alumnus,

about eighty Dartmouth undergraduates

enjoyed turkey dinners on Thanksgiving

Day at the various cabins of the Dart-

mouth Outing Club, which are located at

different points between Hanover and the

White Mountains.

According to figures recently compiled,

football claimed 15 lives during the 1916

season, as compared with 15 fatalities in

'915. 13 '" 1914. 14 ill I9i,'5i and 13 in 1912.

Nearly all the deaths resulted from physi-

cal unfitness, and it is significant that

only one victim was a college player.

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The WilliHinii Print is glad to an-
nounce that recent imprnvementt
and added facilities make it practic-
able to continue to turn out the
h'Kheat gradr of college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best Bgures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,
"RelisbilHy Plus ProgreM," Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
order*.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Walking has ,bee;i adopted w an inter-

college sport between the different

colleges of Cornell University.

Kive Yale men have been decorated

for valor under fire in the service of the

American Ambulance Corps in France.

Twenty-six players from the University

of Pennsylvania will journey across the

continent to play a post season game with

the University of Orci^on on New Year's

Day at Pasadena, Cal.

The trustees of Columbia University

have recently' announced the receipt of

a gift of $600,000, the largest anonymous
donation ever made to the university.

The money will be used chiefly in the

erection of a new School of Business.

Under the auspices of the Department

of Psychology, several members of the

Cornell faculty have been subjected to

mental tests for ingenuity, general in-

formation, memory, and intellectual

honesty. Prizes were awarded to the

winners.

It Is Just As

Easy

As a Math. Problem

When You Know How.

If you want to get Maximum service,

style, fit, and satisfaction at minimum

cost and inconvenience, get your

suits from

A. W. Macy
Spring Street

S5TH ANNIVERSARY
BENEFIT OF E. P. HOPKINS POST G. A. R.

VS/ALDEN THEATRE
Eight Reels of Stirring War Pictures

THE STING OF VICTORY
THE BATTLE CRY OF FREEDOM

TANGLEFOOT JIM

Mnn/tnv Tien 11 1 Q 1 fi Afternoon and Evening, All Seets Reservediriunuujr, j^ec. xj, x^tv
SHOW YOUR PATRIOTISMandAPPRFniiTinn

TICKKT* AT KDUIK'H ANIl BKIGGH', aS CKNTSS

What suit goes with you over

the holidays?

Better order it on our next

trip to A.H.L.Bemis', next Mon-
day and Tuesday, Dec. 11 & 12.

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

Prices same as in our four

stores in New York.

"Your money back"~backs
everything we sell.

Mail Orders Pillei

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
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Give Her a Book
Don't be deterred by the fact

that "She's gotta book": She
can't have too many, and be-

sides, too much candy will hurt
any girl's complexion.

From our list of more than 400

_^_ Recent Novels

you'll find several that'll just suit her.

For 75c per copy, we'll send the books
on to her, with your card and good
wishes enclosed.

A complete list of these books to be
had, free of charge, in Tlie Record
Office. Ask for Mr. Warner.

A. L. BURT COMPANY
114 East 23rd St., New York City

Hawaiian Musical

Instruments,

Music and Methoc^s
Largest stock in city; demonstrated by tal-
ented players,

UKULELES
$8.00 to $25.00

STEEL GUITARS
$10.00 to $100.00

TAROPATCHES
$20.00 to $25.00

Oar Stock Ineludm* Lat*tt
DewignM

SteeU, Thimble Picks, Bags, Cages, Strings
and Tool Purses.

Mandolins,

Guitars, Banjos
and Kindred Instruments

For those who play and who appreciate re-
find tone quality and scientific adjustment.

Banjos (5.09 to $93.00
Guitars $5.00 to $175.00
Mandolins $5.00 to $150.00

Catalogues free on reguesl.

Telephone Murray Hill—4144

CHARLES H. DITSON & CO.
8-10-12 EAST 34th STREET

Send the Record to

your Prep School

if you want to see

more of the men
from there come

here. .

Send it home if you vfant

to keep the folks posted

on all that is happening

here.

From Christmas to Com-

mencement for $2.00. Don't

forget to take advantage of

this offer. Give us your

name now.

We

Want

Your

Work

Excelsior Printing

Company

North Adams, Mass.

NEWMARKET

Perfect fitting, easy adjust-
ing, with Patented features that
collar wearers demand. Buy

SLIDEWELI^
"^ COLLARS ^
With patented Ctaduated He S|iaee and
Tic-Protecting Shield. Ask yonr dealer.
I3c each. 11.75 per doien.
Hiril. Bsftwsn AGs.. Ilskai. Trw. Msw Tiak.

OLD BT
R. A. STACT WlIXIAMITOWN, Mau.

Troy Minister Here Tomorrow
The Rev. Joseph H. Odell, of the First

I'rcsbytcrian Church of Troy, N. Y., will

preach in the {'ollege cha|x-l tomorrow

morning. After a varied career, during

which he was at one time on the stall of

the Fhiliidelfihia I'lMic Ledger, and later

a contributor to the Allanlic Monthly,

Mr. Odcll was ordained to the Pres-

byterian ministry, and was called to his

present pastorate in Troy two years ago.

He will also address the regular meeting

of the W. C. A. at 7.30 o'clock tomorrow

evening, in Jesup Hall.

COLLEGE NOTES

First practice for the interclass relay

teams was held Friday afternoon on the

board track.

Members of the varsity delxiting team

have started a training table at the

Commons. Warner '17, Bakeless and

SchauHler '18, and Buck and Goodman
'19 compose the varsity team which is to

take part in the Amherst-Wesleyan-

Williams debate on Dec. 15.

At a meeting of the Adelphic Union

Monday afternoon, Kepncr '16 was
selected to represent Williams at the

meeting of Brown, Dartmouth, and Wil-

liams in Boston, Saturday, to decide upon
the subject for the triangular debate next

March. The Williams delegate was
authorized to suggest toi)ics relating to

compulsory military training, or the

abolition of intercollegiate athletics.

ALUiVINI NOTES
'11—Richard Gildcrsleeve, has con-

sented to coach the VVesleyan swimming
team without charge during the present

season.

'12—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Brayton,

of Fall River, announce the engagement
of their daughter. Hazel A., to Charles B.

Cook, Jr.

'13—Mr. and Mrs. Elmer H. Dearth, of

St. Paul, Minn., announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Josephine Mary,
to Irving D. Fish of Minneapolis, Minn.

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

TELL US TO CALL AND TEST
OUR PROMPTNESS AS WELL
AS OUR WORKMANSHIP

The minute you tell us you

have a garment ready for

cleaning, pressing or repair-

ing, that minute we start for

your home and return the

work to you when promised.

We positively guarantee that

our workmanship is

Par Excellence

Guarantee Tailors

HIGH GRADE
PRESSERS, CLEA NERS

AND DYERS

Spring St., : Williamstown
Phone I96W.

The Record begs to aclinowledge

Us error in advertising that

Mr. Harrison of

THE
Arthur M. RosenbergCOMPANY
would be in town on Noo. 27
when he was not planning to

make atUtt at thai Ume.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland 5 Quinn

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D, 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are Issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
In the apaitments of college meu.

A|tent*8 Room
2 GALE BLOCK. WIMIamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deede
for New York, In office.

The North Adams

Savings Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hooeac Court

Main Street, North Adam.

A NOVEL
FOR OLD AND YOUNG

WORGINA
I orTMr

lAINBOWS

Johnston.

This Seasons '
i

' '^'^

Gift Beautiful i:
'

GEORQINA
OF THE RAINBOWS

by Annie Fellows Johnston
Author of "The Little Colonel," "Two Little KnUhti

of Kentucky," etc.

Mothers and their children will looe this beautiful New
England story. It brims with laughter and happy tears.

There's a breath of the sea—Gay artists colony—Quaint
neighbors— Old Provincetown in the background.

AT ALL STORES $L25 NET

BRITTON PUBLISHING COMPANY,
354 Fourth Ave., New York

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Siunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

Mnn-ni PRICES: $15, $20. $25, $30 and $35

AoJii;^ C. H. CUTTING & CO. ".'St?

Williamstown Opera House

Saturday—A Paramount Picture. "THE HEART OF JEN-
NIFER" featuring Hazel Dawn. A Bray Cartoon.

Monday—Triangle presents H. B. Warner with all star cast

in "THE BEGGAR OF CAWNPORE".
A 2 reel Keystone. "THE OTHER MAN" with

Roscoe Arbuckle

t 1 II...U iiaipuvi.
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"ALL-CLASS" TEAM

"RECORD" SELECTS STARS

Juniorand Freshman Complete
Mythical Five—Series De-

velops Good Material

As in former years, the Record has

chosen an All-Class basketball team, com-

posed of the star players in the recent

series. One junior, three sophomores,

and one freshman have been given posi-

tions on this mythical five because of

their team work as well as their indi-

vidual playing. Inasnuich as it has

been unusually difficult to decide on

several of the positions, the Record has

also selected a second team, made up of

one senior, two juniors, and two freshmen.

Following are the All-Class players:

First team Second Team
Beckwlth '20 rf Ig Boynton '20

Wright '19 If rg Carrlck '20

Jones '19 c c Gaut '18

Chapman '18 rg If Foster '20

Dempsey '19 Ig rf Dayton '18

Wright '19 and Bcckwith '20 were un-

questionably the individual stars of the

series. The former, with 17 baskets from

the floor to his credit, made the highest

individual score, and at the same time

allowed his opponents only 6 field baskets.

He was equally valuable to his team as

pivot in the passing. Beckwith, captain

of the winning five, was chosen princi-

pally on account of his aggressive team-

play. He has a record of 9 field goals

to only 3 scored by his opposing guards,

however, and his ability at shooting fouls

added fourteen points to his team's total.

Foster also played an unusually good

defensive game and did not allow his

opponents a single basket from the

floor. His poorer olTensive playing and

lack of aggressiveness give Beckwith

first choice.

Next to Wright, Jones '19, scoring

10 baskets, made the greatest number of

field goals in the series. In addition, he

had an exceptional eye for foul shots.

His close guarding held his opponents to

three baskets, and his jumping ability

enabled the sophomore five to score

several times through team formations

on the toss-up. Gaut also proved a con-

sistent player and would doubtless have
shown up better on a winning team.

Of the guards. Chapman '18 and
Dempsey '19 both did extremely good
work. Dempsey out-scored his opposing

forwards, shooting 6 field goals to their 4,

and figured prominently in his team's

floor-work as well. Chapman's record

shows that his opponents one more field

basket than he, but his clever passing and
his aggressiveness qualify him for a

position on the All-Class five. Boynton
'20 did the best individual work among
the guards, shooting 7 baskets from the

floor against his opponents' 4, but his

work was brilliant rather than consistent,

and the fact that he played in only half

the games eliminates him from a position

on the first team.

Three Bible Groups Meet
The three College Bible study groups

held regular meetings after chapel yeste."-

day morning. Prol. Rees atldressed the

sophomore group, taking as his subject,

"College Friendships". Describing the

cases of several well-known college men
who had gained only temporary advan-

tages from their general popularity, he

stated that the aim of an undergraduate

should be to develop a few real friends

rather than many acquaintances. After

a discussion of the fourth chapter of the

Social Principles of Jesus, the upperclass

group finished its consideration of the

fraternity situation. Dr. Garfield con-

tinued his series of talks before the

freshmen.

DEBATERS OPEN SEASON

Wesleyan Here and Amherst at
Amherst on Friday

Teams representing Williams will meet
Wesleyan at 8.00 o'clock next Friday

evening in Grace Hall, and Amherst at

the siime time at Amherst in the eleventh

annual debate between the three institu-

tions. Simultaneously Amherst and Wes-
leyan will debate at Mi<ldletown.

The question at issue is worded as

follows: "Resolved—That the principles

of compulsory arbitration should be

applied to all disputes between employers

and employees of public service corpora-

tions in the United States." Goodman
and Buck (captain) '19, with Schauffler

'18 as alternate, will uphold the affirma-

tive in Grace Hall against a Wesleyan
team composed of F. O. Noble '17, L. J.

RaelclilTe '19, and R. Cramm '17 (alter-

nate). Bakeless '18 and Warner '17

(captain) will defend the negative at

Amherst. By winning decisions over

both of its opponents last fall, Williams

has one leg on the new league trophy which

was won for the first time by Amherst
m 1914.

COLLEGE MEN "SECRET

DISCIPLES" OF CHRIST

Rev. J. H. Odell Says Unpro-
fessed Belief in Jesus is

Great Sin of Students
That College men are secret disciples

of Jesus, afraid to profess their beliefs,

was the contention of the Rev. Joseph H.

Odell in his talk on "A New Type of

Hypocrisy" before the W. C. A. meeting

last evening. He likened undergraduates

to Joseph of Arimathaea who did not

openly show his belief in Christ until

after the latter's death, and then it was

too late for him to help his Savior.

Joseph was a man of culture, wealth

and influence. He might have been able

to prevent Christ's crucifixion had he

openly professed him. But he chose

rather to be a disciple "secretly". Just so

are many men, particularly college stu-

dents, today. They come from Christian

environments, have absorbed Christian

principles from an early age, and sincerely

believe in the fundamentality of Christ's

teaching. But again, they choose to

keep their beliefs to themselves, and

prefer that people should think them

"devilish good fellows". This form of

deceit may be called the "New Hypoc-

risy" in contrast to the "Old Hypocrisy",

or that of those who strive to appear

holier than they are.

If the entire undergraduate body of

Williams College had lived in Palestine in

the year P,0, supposed Mr. Odell, it would

have rushed en masse to the rescue of

Jesus on hearing of his persecution by tin-

Jews. Yet, today, the majority of

men in College refuse to articulate their

belief in Christ and so help his cause.

In conclusion, the speaker said that the

need today is not to give people more

religion but to bring out what there is in

I hem—that which they are unwilling to

bring forth. This reticence is the great

outstanding evil among all college stu-

dents. Its overcoming is the great work

of the Christian Association—to give Christ

pronounced disciples

Christmas Recital Wednesday
Mr. Siilter has arranged a program of

Christmas music for his 150th organ

recital next Wednesday afternoon in

Grace Hall. The selections include the

work of German, English, Flemish, Danish,

Belgian, French and Italian-American

composers. The program:

Fantasie, "O Sanctissima FriedichLux

Christmas Fantasy on Old English Carols

W. T. Best

Ave Maria Arcadell

Four Tone Pictures OUo Mailing

Christmas Musette Alphonse Mailly

Offertoire sur des NoSis Leon Boellmann

Christmas in Sicily Pietro Alessandro Yon

W. M. 6R0SVEN0R '85,

TRUSTEE, IS DEAD

WAS A noteTghurchmaii

Dean of Cathedral of St. John
the Divine—Sudden Death

Due to Heart Failure

The Very Rev. William Mercer Gros-

venor '85, Dean of the Cathedra! of St.

John the Divine in New York, and a

Trustee of Williams College, died suddenly

from heart failure early Saturday after-

noon while exercising in a gymnasium in

New York City.

During the morning he had attended

the dedication of a chapel at the Seamen's

Church Institute, and in the afternoon,

apparently in perfect health, he went to

a gymnasium in 42nd Street to take his

usual exercise. While on the gymnasium

floor, he complained of feeling faint, and

started to go to a bench. Attendants saw

his condition, and rushed to his assistance.

They caught him as he fell, and he died

in their arms.

Dean Grosvenor was born in New
London, Conn., and was in his fifty-

fourth year. After being graduated from

Williams in 1885, he attended the Berkeley

Divinity School, receiving his theological

degree in 1888. In the same year, he

became a deacon in the Church of the

Holy Trinity in Middletown, Conn. A
year later he was ordained into the

priesthood, and became rector of Trinity

Church, Lenox. He went to New York in

1 895 as rector of the Church of the Incarna-

tion. This charge he held for sixteen

years, leaving in 191 1 to become Dean of

the Cathedral, in which capacity he

served until his death. He was one of

the most prominent members of the

Episcopal Church in New York City,

and was a trustee of Barnard College, of

the General Theological Seminary, of

the Berkeley Divinity School, and of the

Cathedral. In 1912, he was elected a

trustee of Williams College, and received

the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity

from his Alma Mater in 1905.

Dean Grosvenor was unmarried. He
is survived by his mother who is over 90
years of age, and by two sisters. He was

a member of the Chi Psi Fraternity, of the

Century Club of New York, and of the

Williams Club. The funeral will take

place at the Cathedral on Wednesday.

Tagore Lecture Cancelled

Sir Rabindranath Tagore, the Indian

poet and philosopher, has been forced to

cancel his engagement to deliver a lecture

here on January 27. A sudden change

in his plans which necessitates an early

return to India is the cause of the poet's

withdrawal from further engagements to

speak in this country.

Weather Forecast

Today, partially cloudy but fair.

Tomorrow, probably rain or snow.

AUTHOR TO ENTERTAIN

John Kendrick Bangs in

Thompson Course Thursday
John Kendrick Bangs, noteel author

and entertainer, will appear in Jesup Hall

next Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, in

the second Thompson Course entertain-

ment of the \ear. Mr. Bangs is well

known to V\illiam3 audiences, having

visited the College fre(tuently in previous

\ears. Fe will give a series of readings

from his own works.

Through his numerous contributions to

magazines, Mr. Bangs has come before

the public as one of the greatest humorists

of the day. |-!e has served as associate

editor oi Life, and 1 as been on the staff of

Harper's Weekly, Harper's Mcnthly, The

Metropolitan, and Puck. Ajnong the best

known of his works are: A House Boat

on the Styx, The Idiot at Home, Mr.

Munchausen, and The Inventions of the

Idiot. In the past few years, Mr. Bangs

has made an enviable reputation for

himself as an entertainer, and his per-

formances never fail to please.

ONDERCLASS DEBATE TO

TAKE PLACE WEDNESDAY

Lindsay and Webb Will Repre-
sent 1919, Coan and Hed-

den, the Freshmen
In the last underclass contest of the

year, representatives of 1919 and 1920

will meet in the annual sophomore-

freshman debate on Wednesday after-

noon at 4.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall. The

debaters will discuss the proposition that

"the United States should abandon the

policy outlined in the Monroe Doctrine

as it applies to the continents of America."

The sophomore team will be composed

of Lindsay (captain), Webb, and Moore

(alternate). Despite the fact that none

of these men was a member of last year's

team which won a two to one decision

over 1918, the present combination is

strong and showed marked ability in the

trials. From an unusually large number

of freshman entrants, the following men
have been selected to represent their

class: Coan (captain), Hedden, and Sedg-

wick (alternate).

Assistant Prof. Dutton, Mr. Griscom,

and Mr. Hart will serve as judges, and

Tyng '18 will be the presiding officer.

Scrimmage for Varsity Five

Shooting practice anel a fast scrimmage

constituted the work out of the has' et-

ball squad Saturday afternoon. The

men were divided into three teams, each

playing two halves, one against each of

the others. A varsity team composed of

Victor and F. Wright, forwards, Jones,

center, and Bacon and Chapman, guards,

won its two matches Due to illness.

Coach Wachter was unable to be present

but he will be on hanel again tomorrow.

Practice will be held this afternoon and

tomorrow at 4.30 o'clock.

REVISED AGREEMENT

COMES UP TONIGHT

College Body to Act on Ap-
proved Recommendation
of No-Deal Committee

CALENDAR

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11

4.30 p. m.—Intramural rifle series. J. H.

7.30 p. m.—College meeting. J. H.

8.15 p. m.—Student Council Meeting. J.

H. .

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12

4.30 p. m.— Intramural rifle series. J. H.

4.45 p. m.—Assistant Prof. Galbriath in

Tuesday Lecture Course. T. B. L.

7.30 p. m.—Mr. Dame before Classical

Society. Common Room, C.

H.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13

4.30 p. m.—Intramural rifle series. J. H.

4.30 p. m.— 1919-1920 debate. J. H.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14

8.00 p. m.—John Kendrick Bangs in

Thompson Course. J. H.

Maynard '16 in Tennis Rating
In the official ranking of the United

States National Lawn Tennis Association

for the sea.son of 19 16, Richard Maynard
'16, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is ranked in Class

g. This means that he is between the first 90
and 100 players in the country. The rit-

ing was made on the basis ol his playing

at the New England Intercollegiate tennis

meet where he won the championship, an 1

in the Connecticut State Tournament at

Norfolk, where he was runner up to A. H.

More.

Prof. Galbraith to Lecture
Prof. Galbraith will speak on "Demos-

thenes, the Patriot" in the second of the

Tuesday lectures at 4.45 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon in the Thompson Biological

Laboratory. This series of lectures is

the same as the Faculty lecture course ol

last year.

QUICK DECISION REQUIRED

Council Will Also Bring Up
New Scheme for Election

of Class Committees
Consideration of the revised No- Deal

Agreement and of the new plan for the

election of class committees, will come

before the College body al ils fourth

meeting of the year, at 7.30 o'clock this

evening in Jesup Hall. ln;:smuch as the

one month extension of the old No-Deal

Agreement has recently expired, it is

imperative that the matter be acted upon

immediately.

The Agreement, as revised by the Com-
mittee and approved by the Student

Council, is printed in full below. All

changes arc italicized:

—

Clause I. "It is agreed by us upon

our honor, as students of Willian.s Col-

lege, that neither as members of a fra-

ternity, society, or clique of any nature,

nor as members of the neutral body will

we enter into any "deal" or combination

in regard to the support or defeat of any

undergraduate for any undergraduate

office. It is understood that this applies

to agreements of any nature between

fraternities, members of fraternity dele-

gations, or members of the neutral body

to nominate any member of the said

bodies or body to the exclusion of other

possible nominees from said bodies or

body."

Clause 2. A deal shall consist of any

agreement written, spoken, or tacitly under-

stood between two or more men or groups

of men with the intention of aiding or hinder-

ing the nomination or election of any

undergraduate to any undergraduate office.

Clause 3. This agreement is to be

binding upon the whole College body

when signed by four-fifths of the under-

graduate members of the fourteen fra-

ternity chapters, by four-filths of the

non-fraternity undergraduates, and by

four-fifths of all men entering College for

the first time, provided that at the time of

ratification the general election of such

men to fraternities shall not have taken

place. This agreement is to be brought

up for ratification each year at a date

within one month of the opening of the

college year, and upon ratification is to

become binding upon every inidergn.duiite

whether he has affixed his signature or not

to the agreement, until the d:.le of n.lifi-

cation or nullificr-tion in the following

year. This agreement shall become bind-

ing automatically on the freshmen and all

other students entering the Ccllege for the

first time until the time provided for a new

ratification.

Clause 4. Tho exact time of the ratifi-

cation of this agreement sh:.ll be deter-

mined by the committee hereinafter pro-

vidcel for, who shtill then notify the

college by publishing a statement to such

effect in the "Willi:.ns Record."

Clause 5. Any violation of (his agree-

ment is punishable at the discretion of the

committee with a maximum penalty of
forfeiture of the right to continue to hold

or to be elected to any uiidcrgrt.diiate

electoral office, and also by the forfeiture

of the privilege of voting in any under-
craduate election. This committee shall

cause to be published in the Williams
Record the names of all violators of this

agreement.

Clause 6. A committee composed of
one senior from each of the fourteen fra-

ternities and four seniors from the non-
fraternity undergraduates shall be ap-
pointed by the president of the senior

(Continued on page 3, col. a.)
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Dean Grosvenor
The College community has been

shocked by the news of the death of

Dean Grosvenor, a graduate of the

College in the class of 1885, and a life

Trustee of the College. A few have the

privilege of remembering him as an

undergraduate, when he took every oppor-

tunity to broaden his culture by his work

in the classroom and by his appreciation

of the best in literature. He had the

literary gift, and such was his power of

expression and his ability as a speaker

that he received the Graves prize for

excellence of delivery at his graduation.

His days as a student marked him as a

worker. Besides being a doer, he believed

in the things of the Spirit. He had high

ideals of duty, and so thoroughly did his

fellow students appreciate the genuine

character of his religion that they elected

him president of the Williams Christian

Association. His undergraduate days re-

cord work well done and a reputation

for absorbing the best Williams had to

give.

He studied theology at the Berkeley

Divinity School, but it was at Williams

that he laid the foundations of his success-

ful ministry, and it was here that he

experienced the vision of the real sig-

nificance of life.

If there was one outstanding character-

istic of Dean Grosvenor, it was his sanity

and balance. Visionary by nature, he had

a rare common sense. His radicalism was

tempered with conservatism, and his

quiet humor saved many a perplexing

situation. These qualities made his ad-

vice welcome to individuals and his well-

balanced counsel highly esteemed on the

many boards on which he served. His

broad viewpoint, large acquaintance, and

intimate knowledge of his Alma Mater

made him an efficient Trustee, but in

whatever capacity—as Trustee, College

preacher, or alumnus, his loyalty was

marked. He knew that he took much

from Williams and he gave her of his

best. His loyalty allowed no halfway

service. He leaves an example to us all,

untlergraduates and alumni. It would

indeed be well if we could all boast that

we had taken such gifts from Williams

that our loyalty promoted us to a like

service of gratitude.

Vanderporl Adriance

Noteworthy Revisions

Most notable of the revisions to the

No-Dcal Agreement are the amendments

included in clauses 5, 6, and 8. The

Agreement, with the changes rocom-

mendcd by the Committee, is printed in

ar.cther colurrn, and is worthy of the

consideration of every undergraduate

before the College meeting this evening.

Clause 5 gives the No-Deal Committee

limited discretionary |X)wer to determine

the penalty for violations of the Agree-

ment. Hitherto all infractions, whether

lri\'ial or great, have been subject to but

one penalty, the one now set as the inaxi-

inuin. In the future, the mere publica-

tion in the Record of the names of all

violators serves as a minimum punisli-

jiii'nt. Besides this, the Committee may

disenfranchise violators in all under-

graduate elections, and may compel them

to resign whatever electoral offices they

may hold. The purpose of this alteration

is obvious. Some violations will be

flagrant abuses of the letter and the

spirit of the Agreement, whereas others

will be comp^iratively insignificant. Pre-

viously the Committee had no choice in

the matter of fixing punishment; now, it

can fit the punishment to the crime.

A wise addition to the personnel of

the Committee is provided by Clause 6.

With the three junior representatives on

the Student Council acting as ex officio

members of the No-Deal Committee, and

with the required appointment of one of

these three as chairman of the Committee

in his senior year, the business of the

Committee is guaranteed a capable

administration by a trained chairman.

In the past the chairman has, as a novice,

stepped into his position with no one

in College to advise him as to his duties.

Ordinarily he will need little assistance,

for the work of the Committee consists

in supervising the ratification of the

Agreement and the conduct of managerial

elections. But under extraordinary cir-

cumstances, such as have arisen this fall,

it is best to have in charge a man who is

perfectly acquainted with his work.

This clause insures the appointment of

such a man.

Clause 8 allows an undergraduate,

convicted by the Committee of breaking

the No-Deal Agreement, to appeal to the

Student Council for a reconsideration of

the decision. It makes convictions doubly

emphatic, for the Council will, in most

cases, uphold the Committee, but at the

same time it halves the chances of biased

convictions. Under the former Agree-

ment, no provision of this character was

necessary since only one of two courses

was open to the Committee: either to

acquit altogether, or to convict and

impose automatically an extreme punish-

ment. Now the Committee may use

more discretion, and the chances for

dissatisfaction with its decisions increase

correspondingly. But with the ratifica-

tion of this clause, much of the discontent

can be obviated, for a convicted under-

graduate will feel a certain sense of satis-

faction and security in knowing that he

can appeal hia case, and that his 'ate

rests, not entirely with a group of seniors

appointed by another senior, but with

an elected body, some of the members

of which he himself had a hand in electing.

It may be that the revised No-Deal

Agreement is not bomb-proof. Time

alone will tell. All we can say is that

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)

A PERFECT gentleman ain't pro-

duced by a night's study over

an etiquette boolc. Same way with

a perfect tobacco.

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy.

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies!

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

D

VELVET
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i Arrow
fonnfit COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
shoulders pcrfxtly \^^,
Cluett, Peabody ^Co.'Inc.^Maktrs

1913. 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on

—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

THE ELMS
Odcd all th« Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooma and Board for Parent! and Friendt

of Student!

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike
Wllllamatown, Mais. Telephone

| g'w

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Chocolates
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shots

Here we are again!

At A. H. L. Bemis', all day to-

day and to-morrow!

Complete showing of every-
thing college men will wear all

Winter long.

Prices same as in our four
great stores in New York.

"Your money back"~backs
everything we sell.

Moil Ordtra Flltei

Rogers Peet Company
^.".V^T'V Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Corneri" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 4i,t st.NEW YORK CITY
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FRANK
BROTHERS

Original

Styles

At Bemis's

Wed. and Thurs.

SOMERSET

The Collars with the Patented
features that good dressersdemand
more and more every year are

SLIi>|WELI
^ COLLARS **

You cannot get the Tie-Protecting Shield
and Graduated Tie Space unltss you ifc*

mand Slldtwell. ISc each, tl.75 per doz.

Han, Hartwell & Co.. Makers, Troy, New York.

SOLI) BY
R. A. STACY WiLLlAMSTOWN, Mass.

Noteworthy Revisions

(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

the Committee presents amendments

wliicli slioukl preclude the recurrence of

situations similar to those which arose

this fall. The No-Deal Agreement and

the theory of clean politics which it

endjodies have passed through a crisis

Thanks to the Committee, the passage

has been safe. It now remains for the

College body to manifest its approval

and to restore the No- Deal system of

conducting College politics to its former

sound basis.

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

(!.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at room* at all houri

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanllncaa"

GIIS RRIDGMAN, Prop.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
W. A. Newman, M»r. T. J. Tal«y, Prop.

Revised Agreement
Comes Up Toniglit

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

class each year at a date within one week

of the opening of the college year. The. I

three junior members of the Student Council

shall be ex-officio members of this com-

mittee. The chairman of this committee

shall be one of the three junior members of

the preceding year and shall be appointed

by the president of the senior class. The

other men may or may not be appointed.

This committee shall hold office for one

year.

Clause 7. It shall be the duty of this

committee to bring up for ratification

this agreement as hereinbefore specified,

and notify the College as to the results of

this action by publishing such results in

the "Williams Record." The chairman of

the No-Deal Committee shall, within the

period of two weeks from the opening of

College, explain the No-Deal Agreement

in full to the members of the freshman

class. It shall be the duty of each mem-
ber of this committee to report to the

whole committee, for investigation, any

suspected case of violation of this agree-

ment. And furthermore it shall be the

duty of this committee to investigate

all such cases reported to it, to decide

whether a violation has occurred, and if

so to enforce the penalty hereinbefore

provided for such violation. A vote of

fifteen members 6f this committee shall

be necessary to convict.

Each member of this committee shall,

immediately on his appointment, be re-

quired to sign the following statement:

"I do hereby give my word of honor to

report promptly to the No-Deal com-

mittee any known or suspected case of a

violation of the terms of the No- Deal

Agreement, or any action that could be

construed to violate the terms of this

agreement, which shall in any way come

to my notice".

Clause 8. The No-Deal Committee

shall have jurisdiction over any case of

violation in present or past years which

shall come to its notice. It is understood,

however, that any undergraduate upon

conviction by the committee, shall have the

right to appeal to the Student Council,

whose decision shall then be final.

Clause 9. /( is understood that it shall

be expected of every student to lend his aid

in maintaining this Agreement and to

report to the committee any violations which

shall come to his notice.

Clause 10. This Agreement may be

amended by a four-fifths vote of those

present at any College meeting.

The method, suggested several weeks

ago by the Council, of choosing class

elective committees, and of electing rep-

resentatives to the Student Council, with

the exception of the Senior Class Day
|

conunittees, is reprinted below. The

election of representatives to the Student

Council is given as a model.

(i). At noon of the day of the class

meeting, nominating ballots shall be

taken at the fraternity hou.ses, Commons

and other eating places. On this ballot

each member of the class shall vote for as

many men as will represent his class on

the Student Council. These ballots will

be collected and counted by the retiring

class officers.

(2). At the meeting in the evening

the first business will be to elect the

president.

(3). The results of the nominating

ballot for delegates to the Council will

then be referred to, and a number of men,

greater by three than the group which

will represent the class on the Council

and composed of those who have the

largest nundier ol votes, will make up

the list of nominees. The president will

be excluded from the list.

(4). The class will then vote out one

man from this list in each of three suc-

cessive ballots, and the remaining men

will be declared elected.

^^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

Vassar Performance Successful

Although perhaps a little slow in the

first act, the Cap and Bells production

of Green Stockings at the Collingwood

Opera House in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., last

Saturday afternoon was generally con-

sidered the most successful production

that the club had ever given in that place.

Members of the audience were almost

unanimous in the opinion that the play

outclassed last year's piece, and the cast

is satisfied that the rendition was far

better than it had been at North Adams.

The work of Jcwett was much improved,

being more polished and convincing.

After the play, the cast attended a tea

dance at the tennis club, at which they

became acquainted with the greater part

of their audience.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

THE ORCHARD
Open AH the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

J. P. Halla
LUCA.S CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automobile DellTcry

W A I. E> K N T II 1: A T R K
TODAY

LOCAL G. A. R. BENEFIT
"THE STING OF VICTORS

'the battle hymn of the REPUBLIC"
A Comedv

TUESDAY P.ATHE
Presents Florence LaBadie in the Tanhau.ser production

"SAINT, DEVIL AND WOMAN"
PATHE NEWS

WEDNESDAY METRO
"PLAYING WITH FIRE"

A Drew Comedy
A TRAVELOGUE

THURSDAY
"PILLARS OF SOCIETY"

HENRY WALTHALL
A KEYSTONE COMEDY

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Wil'iiiin.s Print i» (iUd to an-
nonncp that reopnl improvements
ftnil iiddcfl fitcitities makf it prnctic-
ah'c to ronlinue to turn out the
h'(!hi-»l (jrndi of colle(jp printinR at

what 'n many easea will rrpri-sent

a mnteriHl saving in costs as com-
fiared with the bmtt fipure^ former-
y miide. Quality, of course, will

remnin the name, our motto being.
"Uelinliil'ty Plus ProErei.'i." Apref-
alilf to Ihii idea we shall take gfat
pleasure in receiving your printing
or»lfM.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Rifle Teams Make Low Scores

Delta Upsilon defeated Delta Psi, 406

to 343, in an intramural rifle series match

Saturday afternoon. The shooting was

exceptionally poor, the winners' score

being lower than that made by any other

team in the league so far. The Phi Delta

Theta-Phi Sigma Kappa match will take

place at 4.30 o'clock this afternoon at

the Jesup Hall gallery. Beta Theta Pi

will meet Theta Delta Chi at the same

time and place tomorrow. The final

match of the series, between Delta Kappa
Epsilon and Sigma Phi, will be held

Wednesday afternoon.

BIG DANCE
ODD FELLOWS HALL, NORTH ADAMS

TONIGHT MUSIC BY
Domin's Orchestra

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
TONIGHT A REAL BIG TIME TONIGHT

LIMITED

340 Washington Sc/eet, Boston

Will Exhibit

Samples and Garments for

Fall and Winter Wear
MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT BEMIS'

Suits, Over-coats, Ulsters,

Motor-coats, Evening Clothes
HENRY WANDLESS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

Ruether & Co.
Draler in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms; 45 Private Hatha
L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleui particuUr |>eopU

I
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Give Her a Book
Don't he (li'tcrrcd by lh< fact

tliat "Shu's gotta liook": 'Slie

can't lia\'e too many, and be-

sides, too much can(h- will hurt

any girl's coniijlexion.

I'Voni our list of more than '100

Recent Novels

you'll fiiiil si'vcTiil that'll just suit Iter.

I'or TSc |ifr copy, we'll send I lie books

on to iier, with your carei and good
wishes enclosed.

A complete list of tlioc books to he
iKi.l. flee of clKUKe. ill Tlif Re.oril
Oiriee. Ask tor Mr. \V;iriicr.

A. L. BURT COMPANY
114 East 23rd St., New York City

Record Cuts
repri'sent only one class of IhcStnnd-
ard QtKiliiy l.lne and llalf-tune en-
i>ravintis made fur all kinds uf college
publications in B%,J

Record Time
hy the North Adiinis'l'ranscript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant In this
section.

The Transcript
sends its worli all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
(urther than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
V)2, North Adams.

fUllruifiiB

^ESTABLISHED fStS

"'untialiinij ^ohs,
«0ISOM AVENUE COR. FOBTY.roURTH STREET

NEW YORK
Ttltphanr Muiiay H iU 6800

Clolliing lt(';uly made or (o Order for

Dress or Travel
Kn(,'lish Ilat.s. Shoes and l''urni.'.hinf,'.s

Ui-ady made Gear for .ill Sports
Trunks, l!i'(,'.s and Travelling; Kits

Liveries for Uou-se, Stable, (jiiragu or

Club

U.ieful Christmas Gifts for Men and I!oys

Dressing (Jowns, Hreak/ast Jackets
I'nibrellas and VValkinf! Slicks

Fitted Hags and Dres.s'ng Cases
Shetland ^Iuf^^e^a and Waistcoats

Razor Sets and l''lnsks, I'ocket lionka
and Stud lioxes

Cigarette Cases, Pipes and Pouches

Stnd for '"Christmas Suggestions"

NEWPORT BRANCH
220 Bcixcvuc AviNut

Drink—

Sweet Brook Farm Milk
"Scrupulously Clean"

Oniy tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Wiliianistown.

Our special table milk in pints

only, at I2c the qt.

Served at—
WILLIAMS INN ('.KEYLOCK

Fd.GKIM INN
Afit. Ol'INN & MANKFY

Two Corrections

On account of a niisstatcnienl which

ajipeared in Saturday's issue of the Record,

rc^.irdiug trains leaviig various cities lor

V\ illiani.',town, the complete schedule of

returning trains is here repulilished. Cars

will leave Chicago iit 8.L'() o'clock on the

morning ol Jantiary ,1, Toledo and Cleve-

land at i.4oand 4..?o o'doi k rcspcctivch-,

the Siinie aflernooii, and HulTalo ami

i
Kochcsler in the evening at iJ.-,o and

I i.oo o'clock rcs|iccli\cly.

At a rciciil mccliiig of the .Athletic

Council the cross country in^ij;iiia was

awarded to I'lall 'lo, and not to Ckipp,

as was erroiieoush' slated.

McLean in Hall of Fame
111 vesterda\'s issue ol the New York

Sim, K. I-. .Mcl.ciii 'to is named in the

"Kastcni ll.ill 111 l.Miie for l''ootl)all

IMiyers" by \ in tic of lii.s 7o->:iiil run in

the WesliTaii game in Williaiiisiown on

November 4. The ll-i is compos <! ol

men who ran ,so yards or more fo; a

touchdown.

««**««» ee»»9®®«s«®%»«e»9»s

Young's
II O T K L
Court Street and Court Sriuare

Classical Society Will Meet
.Mr. I)'ime will delncr an iilustntti-fi

lecture before a iiieetiug of the Classicd

Societ\" tomorrow e\*eniug at 7.,so o'clock

in tile Comuion Room. He lias taken

for his siilmcl, "llemdotns in Kgypt."

Blanks Due -This Week
Seniors are reminded that all Cliiss Book

blanks are due not later than Weilnesduy,

December !,;. They may be returned to

any meniber of the liotird.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

I Parker

RICHMOND THEATRE
North Adams' Leading Photo-Play Theatre

TONIGHT—Great Double Feature Bill

Return of North Adams' Favorite Actor

H.ARRY C. BROW^E
in a story of the underworld

"THE BIG SISTER"
Special Added Attraction Continuing

For Three Days

DR. BARON V0.\ ORCLER
in a interesting war lecture with

motion pictures on

"EUROPEAN BATTLES"

HOUSE
School and Tremont Streets

S II O T E L
«

I Touraine
I Boyiston and Tremont Streets

BOSTON

J. R. Whipple Company

«««««»*««*«»««•»•«•»««««««

Walter II. V\'heeler, Jr., of Yonkers,

.\'. \ ., was elected captain of the 1917

llai\ard football team last Saturilay.

Wheeler jireparcd for college at Worcester

.Acideun', and pkncd left tackle on the

Harvard eleven during the jircsent season.

For the first time in the history of

•Xmhcrst, the basketball team will have

a training trip during the Cbiistmas holi-

days. Games will be ))layccl with Brook-

lyn I'olytcchnic Institute and with St.

John's College.

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEW
LEVER__,
SELF FILLER'

For Sale By

EDDIE DEMPSEY

Gl VE
page an5 Sbavo's Cbocolates

we: have: theim in

Beautiful Williams-Purple Packages, All Sizes
ORDER EARLY AS SUPPLY IS LIMITED

PACKED PROPERLY AND SHIPPED WHEN DESIRED
FULL LINE KODAKS, ALBUMS, BBB PIPES. CIGARS and CIGARETTES

WALLACE A. BRIGGS
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wat

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland Ss Quinn

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. 1720

FIRK INSURANCE POLICIES

Are IsNuetl by tills company under u form
especially itdapted to cover the property
la the upuitmentH of college meu.

2 GAL
Aflent's Room
DLOCK. Hl'llamstown

The North Adams

Savings Bank
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Notary Public nnd (^oniinlsKloncr of Deeds
for New York, In otilce.

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adatnt

wear
Good gloves ar«

inveriably moat

economical—buy

Gloves

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' (.ccounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. Preaidenl.

F. C. Severance, yice-President,

A. F.. Evens. Cashier

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing somv very smart Slunts in young Men's

clothes for Fall.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

vrtD-ru
PRICES: $15. $20. $25, $30 and $35

aSams C. H. cutting & CO. ''mo^

Williamstown Opera House
MONDAY

A J'''3"K'e Picture, "THE BEGGER OF CAWNPORE", featuring H. B. Warner,
A 2 reel Keystone, "THE 01 IIFR VAN", with "Fatty" Arbuckle.

TUESDAY
A DOUBLE BILL

Metro presents Francis Bushman and Beverly Bayne in "MAN AND HIS SOUL"
I » nan eatiire.

The 5tli episode of "THE SECRET OF THIC SUBMARINE",
WEDNESDAY

„ . , _, A DOUBLE BILL
bthel Clayton and Carlyle Blackwell in "A WOMAN'S WAY".
Charles Chaplin in a Mutual Chaplin picture, "THE VAGABOND".
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NO-DEAL AGREEMENT

IS AGAIN RECOGNIZED

MANY REVISIONS MADE

College Body Also Accepts the
Scheme for Class Committee

and Council Elections

AfliT fimr weeks <liiriiig wliiih ;i

tenipcjr.iry No-I)eal A;.;r('enUMil w.is in

force, and one, (lurini>- wliit^h no rt'stric-

ti\e measure oljlained, ihe tinder^jraduate

body reinslaled I lie No-Deal Ajireement

at its nieelins; Vlfniday eveniiii; in Jesnp

Hall. The nietliud for llie eleilion of

Student C'oiineil reprcsenlalives and ol

cliss conmiiltees, as proposed last Oclol)er

by tlio Sludent Coiinril and l.'ililed at a

College nu't-ting, was eonsidered and
[

accepted.

At the ofiening of Ihe niei'ting, the

College ratified the iiiolion on the table,

that "the method ol electing Student

Council representatives and class coni-

millees, other than the Senior Class Day
Committee be, as incorporated in the

minutes of Ihe Student ('(nnuil lor

October 23 anil printed in Monday's
Record." The imaion of Ihe ('oinuil

originally ])ro\i(ling only for Sludenl

Council representatives, has therefore

been revised to include class conunittees,

with the exception of the Senior Class

Day Coinmitiee.

The next business before the meeting

was the ratification of the No-IVal
Agreement as revised by the No-Deal

Conniiittee and the Student Council, and

printed in Monday's issue ol the Kecortl.

Wilson '17 moved that Ihe final sentence

of Clause H ol the new agreement reading,

"It is understood, however, that any
undergraduate tipon ccuiviction l)y the

Committee shall ha\c the right to appeal

1 i •! I t i t

1910 VARSITY FOOTBALL TKAM

MANAGER MERSELIS

to the Student Council, whose decision

shall then bo final" be stricken out. The
motion was seconded and carried ;ifter

some discussion. A further motion was
made by Wilson .itul ptssed that the

sentence, "The te'iii 'undergraduate elec-

toral olTice' shall be understood to apply
to all College and class elections and the

elections ol all undeigraduate organiza-

tions" Ije inserted in Clause S of the

revised agreement immediately after the

sentence ending, "and also by the for-

feiture ol voting in any undergraduate

election."

In the continued discussion, Ervin '17

moved that the word "fifteen" in the

sentence in Clause 7 of the revised agree-

ment which reads, "A vote of fifteen

members of this committee shall bo nec-

essary to convict" should \k changed to

"fourteen." The motion w<is cirricd.

Mann '17 suggested that the words, "who
shall have no vote" should be inserted in

(Continued on page 4, col. 4.)

AMHERST AND WESLEYAN

MEET VARSITY DEBATERS

Williams Faces Wesleyan Here
and Amherst at Amherst in

Annual Triangular Meet
Williams and Wesleyan will meet in

drace Hall tomorrow e\ening at .S.IMI

o'clock in the annual Andierst-Wcsle\an-

Williams triangidar deliate, while at the

same time another team representing the

I'nrpic will face .^nlherst at .Amherst.

.Amherst and Wesleyan debate at Middle-

town.

The (iiiestion imder consideration is as

follows: Resolved—That the principle of

ciMnpiil.sory arliitration should he ajiplied

to all disputes between employers and

em|)lo\ees of public service corporations

In the United States. Williams will

niaintain the aflirmative .it home and the

'ei;ative at .Amherst. The home team,

which will appear in the order named, is

composed of Howard Cioodman '10, of

Chicago, 111., and Willis l.afferty Buck
'1'.) (captain', of StalTord Springs, Conn.,

with Goodrich Capen SchaufHer '18, of

New York City, as alternate. John

Kdwin Hakeless 'IS of Hloomslnirg, I'a.,

and Alan Graham Warner '17 (captain),

of HrooU\ n, N. Y., will debate at .Amherst.

The \\esle\an team is made up of J. I..

NadclilTe '10, of Weehawken, N. J., and

\<. Cranim '17, of Middletown, Coon.,

with V. O. Noble '17, of Schenectady,

N. Y., as alttrn.ite. The following men

from the Amherst team; Carol H. Low '17,

of Hrooklyn, N. Y., Craig P. Cochrane

'17, of Rochester, N. Y., and Irving W.

Soare ' IH, of Ilackensack, N. J. (alternate).

President Garfield will iireside at the

ilebate in Grace Hill, Dean M. K. Dee

of L'oTilham Law School, Dr. Clarence

E. Mcleney, associate superintendent of

schools in New York City, and I'rof. J. ,A.

(Continued on page 4, col. 5.)

GIFTS FOR MR. SALTER

Musical Services to College
Rewarded at Recital

In rerognilion for his musical services

to the College during the past eleven

years, se\i'ral friends of Mr. Salter pre-

sented him with a gold purse, at the

annual Christmas organ recital in Grace

Hall yesterday afternoon. Prof. Morton

made the jirescntation in behalf of the

donors at the opening of the recital, and

Mr. Salter made a speech ot acceptance.

The numbers which Mr. Salter chose

for his jirogram were all full ol the spirit

of the season. Opening with the familiar

fantasy ''0 Sanclissima" , by the German
compo.ser Lux. Mr. Sailer played a series

of Christinas selections, mostly by modern

organists. Perhaps the best recei\"ed

number of the program was the Ave

Maria, a transcription of the famous hymn
by Arcadell to the Virgin Mary. This

was delightfully rendered and brought

out wonderUilly the idea of answering

choruses. Christmas in Sicily, b\- Pietro

Ales.sandro A'on, the contemporary

Italian-American composer, was also \ery

pleasing, and portraycfl vividU' the Jot,-

ous Christmas s|)irit of the gay peasants

of the island. In this selection, a remark-

.able mingling of church bells and carol

strains was produced.

CALENDAR
THliUSDAV, DLCHMIiER 14

4.30 p. ill.— Intraniiiral rille series. J. M
K.oo p. ni.—John Kcndrick Bangs in

Thompson Cijurse. J. H.

FRIDAY, OKCKMBLR t.s

4.30 p. ni.— Intraimiral rille series. [. II

8.00 ]5. 111.—W illiani.s-Wesleyan debate

Grace Hall.

8.00 p. 111.—Williains-.Amherst debate

.Amherst.

SATI'R1JA\', DECEMBKR 16

1.00 p. 111.—Senior Class Day Elections

Common Room, C. H.

2.00 p. m.—Intramural rifle series. J. 11

U. S. SHOULD OPENLY

JOIN ENTENTE ALLIES

Prof. Doughty Declares This
Course Imperative to Our

Interests and Safety

Germany's fundamental ideals and

traditions of nationalism, as exemplified

in her past history and in her present

actions, make it imperative that the

lulled Slates should immediately break

off neutral relations with her and ally

itself openly with the Enlente Allies, was

the keynote of Assistant Professor

Doughly's communication in Tuesday's

issue of the New York Trihune. In his

article he declared that "The Entente

Allies alone today stand between us and

the loss of that civilization for which we
have stri\en and for which we stand."

Prof. Doughty based the above state-

menl on the principles and ideals upon

which, he said, Germany rests. Ger-

many's standard of national life and

advancement is laid upon the main-

tenance of an all-powerful military force.

She has proclaimed herself to Vie God's

leader in ci\"ili/ation, and that all ci\ali-

/ation must bow to her will. Her princi-

ple of contlnct is guided by Ibe maxim
that wliatexer she is able by her might to

get, it is right that she shoidd ha\'e. Her

actions in the jirosenl war show that she

is determined lo carry out these doctrines

to the limit.

Taking these fads to be admitted,

Professor Doughty said it was not con-

sistenl with our professed standards of

morality and the interests of our national

safel)' to admit of any other course excejit

open alliance with the Entente Allies and

rupture with Germany.

SEASON ENDS WITH

DEFEAT OF RIVALS

Victories Over Wesleyan and
Amherst Mark 1916 as Suc-

cessful Football Year

LINE ESPECIALLY STRONG

Backfield Not So Consistent-
ly Good Eleven Has Great
Power to "Come Back"

Williams defeated IkjiIi W<sle\an and

.Amherst, \\hale\er else the HJI'i foot-

b.dl team di<l, or did not ilo, is over-

shadowed by I hat l.ict, and consequently

the season was a decided success. The
showing against Cornell was very weak,

and the failure to dele.it Columbia, with

a team that so clcirly denionstraled its

superiority, wis discouraging. But these

disappointments are offset by the R. P. L,

L'nion, and Brown games, and the Wes-

leyan iiid .Amherst scores remain as

pure "velvet".

Last year the Purjile experience<l one

ol the worst se.isons of its football history,

and no large number of men who had

jiLiyed on that aggregation, unsuccessful

as it was, returned. The "come-back" of

the eleven is therefore all the more rc-

m.likable. In September, even the most

ojjiimistic Williams men were rather

dubious of their team's jiower. In No-

vember the iiessimisls had forgotten all

aboiil. their early season thoughts.

The strength of the line was alw lys

apparent. With Captain Welch, Wright,

FORMER FOOTBALL SPAR
SUCCESSFUL .AS COACH

Weather Forecast

Today Fair. Local snow tonight;

tomorrow Fair and Warmer.

SUMMARY OF STATISTICS
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The Board will niopt at ^.t,o o'clock

this oflrrrron in the PreFS Room, Jesiip

Hall, io ilrrre a FiiFl Affcciate Edilor

and a Second i^.Tcriate Editor who will

succeed the present Editor-in-Chief and

Martif ing Editor, rrfpectively, when they

retire nr.xt March. The two candidates

arc Oliver James Keller, 1918, and Ralph

Weslcolt Lester, iqiS.

The Class Endowment Plan

Seniors, at their Class Day Elections

next Patiirda\-, will be called upon to

decide whether or not they will adopi

the plan for a class endowment fund.

Since its inauguration by 1914, the scheme

has met with the approval of 191,3, 191,';,

and 1916. Its endorsement by four

previous senior classes augurs well for its

acceptance by 1917.

The plan, if adopted, will provide for

a gift of approximately $2,=;,ooo to be

presented to the College by 191 7 at its

twenty-fifth reunion. To raise this sum,

each member of the class will take out a

$250 25-year endowment policy in some

one insurance conii)any, with the College

as sole beneficiary. The premiums, each

amounting to fio per year, are to be paid

by the 1917 policy holders.

Briefly, this was 1914's plan. The

present senior class will pass upon one

rriuch simila". If the seniors approve,

they will strengthen a custom which,

provided it be continued, will increase the

annual income of the Cjllege by $25,000

each year after 1938. To be sure, 1917

can decide to help Williams financial y by

some other means. Then again it can

decide not to help at all. But this insur-

ance plan is one of the best and surest

ways of recompensing the College for

"value received" during four under-

graduate years.

Season Ends With
Defeat of Rivals

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

flashes of brilliant plaj , but gain it

lacked the absolutely essential punch
required by any tram that is going to do
much scoring. O'Brien's punting was
slightly above the average, but the

absence of a good drop-kicker was severely

felt.

Approximately 25 men reported to

Coach Brooks for the opening practice of

the season on September 14, but that

number doubled inside of a few weeks.

Brown, Garfield, Hubbell, Jones, Molthan,
Overton, Laplantc, H. B. Wright, and
Pollard, all regulars of the 1915 team, were

lost by graduation or other causes, but

as the material arailablc from the sopho-

more class was unusually good their loss

did not m^ke as much differencp as

might have been expected. With the

help of several alumni, and all the mechan-

ical apparatus available, such as a charg-

ing michinc, a tackling dummy, and a

bucking strap, Coach Brooks soon had

the S(]uad in good condition, and a team

pretty definitely selected. The team Was

very fortunate in that it had a large

number of excellent substitutes, (or

injuries to Uie regulars' o.ccurred fre-

quently throughout the season.

In the opening game with R. P. I. on

September 30, Williams started off very

auspiciously. The visitors Irom Troy

only twice had the ball in Williams' terri-

tory, once barely p-ist the middle of the

field, and once when Laws intercepted

a forward pass on his own 4-yard line and

ran lor a touchdown. Three minutes

after the game started. Cress went through

for a touchdown, and four others followed

at more or less regular intervals. The
final score was 31-6.

Union, on the following Saturday, was

a much more difficult proposition. The

Garnet presented a heavy team, and

was particularly strong on the defense.

Williams resorted mainly to straight

football, and scored twice. Only one of

the -esulting chances for goals was kicked,

so the game ended 13-0 in the Purple's

favor.

Cornell ran through the varsity on

Schoellkopf Field, October 14, for six

touchdowns. The weight of the Red

and White team, its reputation from last

year, and the she of the stadium seemed

to overawe the Purple, and it was carried

off its feet before the game had really

begun.

Against Brown, however, the follow-

ing Saturday, in Williamstown, Williams

showed its remarkable ability to "come

back". It held one of the best teams in

the country to three touchdowns, one of

which was on a fluke, and at the close of

the game, had the ball on its opponents

l-\ard line with two downs in which to

score.

The failure to defeat Columbia in New
York the following week, was discourag-

ing. Outrushing the University eleven

four to one, continually threatening their

goal-line, and finally losing the ball on

downs when within one yard of a touch-

down, the failure to secure anylhing more

than a scoreless tie was extremely dis-

appointing. It was almost entirely due

to Williams' blunders, particularly the

poor handling of the ball by the backfield.

In an exciting and closely contested

game with Wesleyan on No\ember 6,

McLean's 70-yard run for a touchdown

was the deciding factor. Neither team

could gain consistently against the other,

and at the close of the third quarter, it

was \ery doubtful whether any score

would be made. McLean's long run from

Deetjen's punt in the final period settled

the contest, however, and with O'Brien's

goal, the game ended 7-0 in Williams'

favor.

M. A. C. presented a strong line-up the

following week, and penalties only staved

off defeat for the Purple. Consequently

another game ended without a score.

With the exception of the ends, the whole

varsity was weak, and <lid not show any

aggressive punch.

W'illiams closed the season on November
18 in a most appropriate manner. As

though it had saved up a little extra

energy from every other game just for

Amherst, it developed an irresistible

attack, and an impenetrable defense, and
walked through its old rivals for four

touchdowns. Williams gained 265 yards

by rushing to Amherst's 02, and from the

very start of the game, there was little

doubt as to wlilch team would emerge
victorious. Consideration of the 31-0

defeat received at the Purple and White's

hands last fall, makes this result all the

more remarkable.

Captain

Herbert /iM.^on Welch 1917, of Wayne,
Neb., capti'in of the football team, entered

Williams after having spent a year at the

Nebraska State Normal School. Al-

though not a regular player in the early

games of the 1915 season, he acted as

substitute tackle and played the whole

game against Amherst. Last year he

played e\ery game at center for which

position his weight and aggressiveness

admirably fitted him. During the past

season, Welch has been the mainstay of

the line at center on the offense as well

as the defense. In spite of the fact that

he is not a fast player, he is a sure tackier

and his ability in this line has prevented

more than one possible score against the

Purple. His playing in thfc Brown game
especially was instrumental in enabling

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)
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Toasters, Percolators
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"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Mayhew & Seymore

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

The North Adams

Savings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $SO,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President.

F. C. Severance, Viee-Prealdet\t,

A. E. Evens. Ctahler

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Baiiquets a Spwilalty'

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mtr. T. J. Tally, Prop.

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

i Students' Supplies
,

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's .

ChocSKtes
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by
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Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car llni

Convenient to Quadrangle
Roomi and Board (or Parenta and Frleodi

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Telephone! ^259Williamstown, Maaa.

Give Her a Book
Don't be deterred by the fact

that "She's gotta book": She

can't have too many, and be-

sides, too much candy will hurt

any girl's complexion.

From our list of more than 400

Recent Novels

you'll find several that'll ju.=t suit her.

Kor 75c per copy, we'll send the books

on to her, with your card and good

wishes enclosed.

A complete list of these boolts to be
had. free of charie, in The Record
OiBce. Ask for Mr. Warner.

A. L. BURT COMPANY
114 East 23rd it.. New York City
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Season Ends With
Defeat of Rivals

(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

the Williams line to hold ai^ainst the

visitors' heavy backs, and in the Wcs-
leyan game a tijiiely tackle prevented

Harmon from tying the score.

Captain-Elect

George Barnard Clifforil, Jr., 1918, of

Minneapolis, Minn., caplain-elect of the

football team, prepared for college at the

Blake School of that city, » here he played

for three years on the football team,

captaining it in his junior an<l senior years.

Though handicapped by injuries last fall,

he made his position at left guard one of

the slrong points in a weak line. Both

on the olTensive an<l defensive, his playing

has been consiBteittly good, and lie has

served as acting-captain when Welch has

been out of the game. He combines

speed with weight and he has been espec-

ially dependable in covering punts and in

blocking his opponents' kicks.

Other "W" Men
Samuel Newlon Bacon 1917, of Albany,

N. Y., came to College from the State

Normal High School of Albany. He
playeil on his class team both freshman

and sophomore years at guard and center

respectively. Although he has been on

the varsity squad for the past three

seasons, this was his first year as a regular.

During the past season he has played

a consistently good game at end, proving

adept at covering punts and spilling the

opposing interference.

Robert Fuller Blodgetl 1917, of West

Newton, entered Williams from the

Lawrenceville School. He was ciptain

and quarterback of the 1917 freshman

eleven, and the next year substituted at

end and halfback on the varsity. Blod-

gett has shown considerable ability at

catcliing forward passes and as an end

he made a brilliant, although rather un-

dependable, tackier.

Carl Edward Kieser 1917, of Brooklyn,

N. Y., prepared for Williams at the St.

Paul's School in Garden City. He has

been a member of the varsity squad for

the past three seasons, receiving his "W"
as guard on the 1915 eleven. Kieser's

playing this year has been somewhat

eriatic but he showed a decided improve-

ment during the latter part of the season.

Arthur Vaughan Lewis 1917, of Irving-

ton-on-Hudson, N. Y., received his sec-

ondary education at the Mackenzie

School Dobbs Kerry, N. Y. This was his

first yeai as a member of the varsity

eleven, although he played guard on his

class team sophomore year. His regular

position was fullback, but he acted as

quarterback in the games in which Gifford

was out of the play. Lewis has been a

dependable ground-gainer but his defen-

sive work has been marred by occasional

poor tickling.

John A ubrey Wright, Jr. 1917, of Youngs-

town, Ohio, prepared for Williams at the

Rayen High School in his native city.

Last year he was used regularly at guard

and became an excellent defensive player.

During the past season, he has continued

his good work at guard, frequently

breaking through and tackling the runner

behind the line.

William Conant Brewer, Jr. 19 1 8, of

Newton Center, came to College from the

Newton High School. He played in the

line on his class team both li-eshinan and

sophomore years and 'ast season substi-

tuted at tackle on the varsity. On this

year's team, he played tackle regularly,

proving an unusually hard and aggressive

player. Speed and comp'cte knowledge

of the game enabled him to break through

the line blocking kicks and recovering

fumbles in several of the games.

Henry Moore Halsted, Jr. 1918, of

Brooklyn, N. Y., entered Williams from

the Erasmus Hall High School in his

native city. He wis captain and tackle

on the 1918 freshman and sophomoie

football teams but was prevented fiom

playing varsity ' football last year on

account ot ineligibility. Although he put

up a good defensive game at tackle during

the past season, hid work was handi-

capped by lack of aggressiveness

Rifhard James O'Brien U)l«, of Wil-

liamslown, prepared for College at the

local high school. He pla\ed on his class

teams both freshman an<l sophomore

years at guard and halfback respectively.

During the past season, he has pla\ed at

halfback in every game, doing the greater

part of the team's punting, in which de-

partnient he showed up reniarkably well.

O'Brien has shown considerable ability

at running through a broken field and he

has been a hard and sure tackier as well.

At;red Stuart Pralt, Jr. 1!)18, of V\ est

Newton, entered Williams from the

Newton High School. He played on his

class team freshman year, but owing to

ineligibility, was unable to compete for

the varsity last season. This fall he

pla\cd a ver\' strong game at center in

several games, and was a particularly

powerful factor on the defense. Owing

to injuries, he was unable to participate

in the last three games.

Diivii Pascal Sawyer 19 IS, of Cleveland,

Ohio, prepared for College at the Ashe-

viMe School. He played right tackle on

his freshman class team, and after show-

ing up well in the first two games last

jear, was seriously injured and laid out

for the remainder of the season. He

played a strong game for the varsity this

year at tackle, although injuries again

kept him out of several games.

Edward Cleveland Brown 1919, of St.

I'aul, Minn., entered Williams from the

Phillips Exeter Academy. As end on the

freshman eleven last fall he showed up

ver\' well. He filled the same position

0.1 the varsity this year, and was one of

the very strongest offensive and defensive

members of the aggregation.

Gerald Eugene Cress 1919, of Winside,

Neb., prepared for Williams at the

Nebraska State Normal School. Enter-

ing College this fall as a sophomore, Cress

did excellent work throughout the season

at full back.

Malcolm Gigord, Jr. 1919, of Hudson,

N. Y., entered College from the Willislon

Seminary. He played quarterback on his

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

Why pay more?
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class tenni last fall, and at the sanic

position this season, proved himself to be

one of the most valuahle offensive plajers

on the team.

Robert Marly Cilham lOI'.t, of Kansas

City, Mo., prepared for Williams at the

Country Da)- School of Kansas City. He

was a memhcr of his class tea-u freshman

year, and in the contests in which he

participated this season, put up a very

strong defensive game.

Robert Louis McLean, Jr., liUil, of

Lansdowne, I'a., entered College from

the Lansdowne High School. As quarter-

back on the freshman eleven last year he

put up a very strong game, and shifted to

a half-back |)osition on the varsity by

Coach Brooks, this fall, he was a most

consistent ground-gainer, besides starring

as a .spectacular open field runner.

DeLancey Rochester, Jr. 1919, of Buffalo,

N. Y., received his preparatory training

at the Pawling School. Playing full back

on his class team last year he was a strong

power both on the offense and defense.

In the games in which he participated

for the varsity this season, he did very

good work, particularly towards the close

of the Amherst game.

The Managers
William Bogardus Merselis Jr., 1917,

of Passaic, N. J., manager of the 1916

football team, entered Williams from the

Passaic High School. He was elected

assistant manager on March 2, 1915.

Harry Lynn Pierson, Jr. 1918, of

Detroit, Mich., received his secondary

education at the Central High School in

his native city. He was chosen to his

present position on March 7, 1916.

Statistics of the Team

VAUDEVILLE FOR 1917

Name
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PHOTO PLAY TO AID

AMBULANCE SERVICE

G, G. G. BACK OF PUN

Deeds of Valor Performed by
Americans at Front To Be
Shown in Triangle Film

Through the elTorts of the Wilh'ains

Good Government Chd), working in con-

junction with several residents of Wil-

liamstown, the Triangle film "Our Anieri-

a»n Boys in the luiropcan War" will he

exhihitcd for the henefit of the American
Field Ambulance Service, in Grace Hall

on January 11. The ultimate purpose of

the exhibition is to buy and equip an
ambulance to represent this community
in the American Service in France.

Information concerning details of the

picture anrl a short explanation of the

character of the work will he given by a

member of the ambulance corps who has

recently returned from active ser\ice at

the front. Although a definite acbnission

fee will be charged, the committee will

appreciate any contributions in excess of

this. The proceeds front the picture will

immediately be sent to the proper authori-

ties and will become a part of the general

fund for the service. Should the proceeds

approxiniate $1000.00, the amount suf-

ficient to buy and eciuip an ambulance,
the community will be represented at the

front by a car of its own, probably to be

known as the "Williams Ambulance."
Tickets for the picture will be on sale in

town after the Christmas holidays.

At the outbreak of the European war,

Americans in Paris, forsceing the needs

of the enormous number of wounded,
conceived the plan of establishing a mili-

tary hospital for the treatment of the

injured, irrespective of their nationality.

In this way the American hospital was
founded. F'roni the outset it became
clear, however, that the saving of lives

depended as much on quick transirorta-

tion as upon surgical treatment. Twelve
automobile chassis, given by Americans,

hastily converted into ambulances, and
driven by Americans, began the run be-

tween the western valley of the Marne and
Paris. This was the beginning of the

American Field Ambulance Service, now
acclaimed by Teutons as well as Allies, as

the most efficient ever operated on a

battlefield.

Since this modest licginning, when the

twelve little cars replaced the old method
of transportation on nmle wagons and
horse carts, the ambulances have picked

up over 750,000 men from the various

battlefields, saving thousands of lives.

Today, with several hundred cars and a

full complement of drivers recruited Irom

American colleges, the Field service is

adding a new set of heroes to American
history. Many drivers have received

recognition from the French government
for acts of valor performed while under
fire. The American Ambulance service

is supported entirely by voluntary contri-

butions from America.

Unlike the scenario of the usual moving
picture play, the screen story of "Our
American Boys in the European War" is

not merely the conception of a clever

brain, but t vivid story of real life enacted
by Americans, whose thoughts are far

removed from the film world. The pic-

ture was taken under the auspices of the

French government, and was presented to

the Field Service in recognition of the

heroic conduct perforined by its members.
The film tells the story of a courageous

band of American college students, who
have foresworn pleasure and a care-free

life to run little "flivver" ambulances
back and forth in the danger zone on life-

saving missions. When the ambulances
start out for the trenches, they are filled

with supplies and first aid for the trench

dwellers. Until the Ambulance Service

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

RIFLE SCORES IMPROVE

Commons and Phi Gamma
Delta Lead In Second Round
Three matches in the intranuiral rifle

shooting have been decided this week. On
Monday afternoon Phi Delta Tlicta de-
feated Phi Sigma Kappa by a score of
:i81-;i()H. Theta Delta Chi defaulted to
Heta Theta Pi on Tuesday and on Wed-
nesday Delta Kappa F-psilon won their

ntatch by default from Sigma Phi. This
completes the first round of the tourna-
ment.

Great improvement is evidenced in the
scores of the second round in the intra-

mural, rifle series. On Thursday the
Commons scored a total of 480, the high-

est score yet made, but won the match
from Delta Upsilon by default. The
individual scores were: Commons—Bar-
tram '18, 100; Lindsay '19, 99; Donald
'19, 96; Bushnell '20, 93; Truman '20, 92.

Yesterday afternoon Phi Gamma Delta
deleatcd the Faculty by the narrow-

margin of 468-463. The individual scores

were as follows: Phi Gamma Delta

—

Perry '18, 99; Sedgwick '20, 98; Brown '19,

94; Hamilton '17, 89; Bonner '20, 88;

Faculty—Hedden '15, 98; Assistant Prof.

Mears, 96; Assistant Prof. Johnson, 93;
Assistant Prol. Shepard, 93; Mr. Swift, 83.

This afternoon Chi Psi will meet Phi

Delta Theta at 2.00 p. m. and Beta Theta
Pi will shoot Delta Kappi Epsilon at 4.00

o'clock. The third round ol the series

will open Monday afternoon at 4.30
o'clock, when the Commons and Phi

Gamma Delta will meet.

BANGS BOOSTS OUR

AMERICANGHARACTER

GRITIGIZESllFCKRAKERS

SPECIAL XMAS MUSIC

VARSITY FIVE SHOWS

DECIDED IMPROVEMENT

Regulars Defeat Second Team
by Overwhelming Scores—
Gaut and Chapman Star

With Coach Wachter a keen critic of

each play, varsity basketball practice

during the past two days has manifested

marked improvement. On Monday after-

noon, after a preliminary passing drill,

the regulars lined up against the scrubs

and in a short scrimmage defeated them,

11-8. Jones, in the position of center for

the varsity, caged three baskets; while

Gaut, who played the similar position for

the scrubs, made the majority of their

points.

Yesterday the varsity seemed to have

struck their stride, and, in the first fifteen

minute scrimmage, by minimizing their

tendency toward individual play, com-

pletely swamped the scrubs b)' a score of

30-5. Soon after the beginning of play a

series of baskets by Lewis '17, Chapman
and Gaut '18, and Jones and Wright '19,

left the second team far in the rear. The

two 1918 men, each of whom scored four

baskets, were the star performers of the

afternoon. Although several easy shots

were missed, the passing and general

team work of the varsity was excellent.

President Barbour in Pulpit

Rev. Clarence A. Barbour, D. D.,

President of Rochester Theological Semi-

nary, will preach at the regular morning

chapel se.-vice tomorrow morning. Dr.

Barbour is a graduate of Brown Uni-

versity md Rochester Theological Semi-

nary, and he has received the hono.'ary

degree of Doctor of Divinity from both

of these institutions. After being gradu-

ated from the seminary. Dr. Barbour

entered the Baptist ministry and took up

a charge in Rochester, N. Y. He has

held positions with the national organi-

zation of the Y. M. C. A., and was for a

time President of the New York State

Society of Christian Endeavor. Aside

from his strictly religious work, he has

been a frequent contributor to newspapers

and magazines. In 1896, Dr. Barbour

was elected a trustee of the Rochester

Seminary and in 1913 was made President.

Dr. Barbour will also speak at the regu-

lar meeting of the W. C. A. in Jesup Hall

at 7..10 o'clock Sunday evening.

In Thompson Course Lecture
Humorist Ridicules Eng-

lish Judgment of Us -

John Kendrick Bangs is, as he himself

admits, an incorrigible optimist. In a

delightfully rambling talk on the "Char-

acteristics of the American People" before

a large audience in the jesup Hall Audi-

torium last Thursday c\ening, he declared

his firm belief "in the growing beauty of

character of We, Us & Co". A brilliant

man, as well as an admirable story teller,

with a seemingly endless supply of clever

turns of phrasing, the fund of anecdote

that Mr. Bangs produced to support his

assertion kept his hearers in an up-

roarious state of good humor.

Mr. Bangs took evident pleasure in

scoring the muckrakers who complain

that American society lacks culture,

chivalry, and humor. "Not only is the

courage and thirst for culture of the

young men, student for student, greater

than it has ever been in this or any other

country, but the American heart is

genuinely warm, not grape-fruitily re-

sponsive, and the Ameriain sense of

humor is still alive and undiscouraged."

There are but three classes whom he

admits to be the exceptions to his rule of

optimistic belief: the anaemic, lizardish

manner of youthful male that haunts the

metropolis and seems proud of something,

though Heaven alone knows what; the

fabled four liundrcd ol New York, "that

degenerate scum on top of American

society", and the 1. \V. W. He h.ad great

difiiculty in distinguishing these last two,

but finally decided that the distinction

lay in the fact that whereas the former

were utterly incapable of accomplishing

anything, the latter might possess hidden

possibilities of good.

G. Lowes Dickinson's criticism of

American culture was another object of

his comment. It seems that Mr. Dickin-

son, who is an acquaintance of the humor-

ist's (and likes him enough for the two of

them) based some of his argimients against

our society on the fact that an Adirondack

guide with whom he had talked, even if

supplied with imagination, could never

have been a Shelley though he might

have been a Homer. In response to this

Mr. Bangs wrote the critic that, even in

his own unimaginative condition, the

guide was far superior to the last two

poet laureates of England, who by no

possible means could have been eillier a

Shelley or a Homer.

In excusing himself from entertaining

his audience with readings from "those

stale pages of Stygian reminiscences", his

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Clear and colder Saturday and Sunday

with high winds.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16

1.30 p. m.—Senior Class Day Elections.

Common Room, C. H.

2.00 p. m. and 4.00 p. m.—Intramural

series. J. H.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Pres. C. A.

Barbour of Rochester Theo-

logical Seminary will preach.

11.46 a. m.— Bible Study groups. J.H.

7.30 p. m.—Pres. C. A. Barbour before

W. C. A. J.H.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18

4.30 p. m.—Intramural rifle series. J.H.
8.00 p. m.—Prof. Pratt before Phil.

Union. Common Room, C.

H.

Choir to Sing Holiday Carols
at Chapel Services

At the Chapel services tomorrow, Mr.
Salter and the Choir will render special

Christmas music. The musical program
for the morning service will be as follows:

Organ Prelude

Christmas Pastorale Merkel

Anthem
"There were Shepherds" Vincent

(Solo by Massinger '17)

Organ Post hide

OfTertoire de Noel Grison

Music at the vesper service will be as

follows

:

Organ Prelude

March of the Magi
Processional

"O Come, All Ye Faithful"

Response

Holy, Holy

Carols

Holy Night

(Solo by Richardson '18)

"God Rest You Merry Gentlemen"

(Solo by Massinger '17)

Hymn
Hark, the Herald Angels Sing

Invocation

Recessional

Rejoice, Emmanuel
Organ Postlude

Finale from Second Symphony Widor

lANNUAL TRIANGULAR

DEBATE ENOS IN TIE

Purple Wins Unanimous Deci-
sion Over Wesleyan in

Grace Hall Debate

HOME TEAMS VICTORIOUS

Dubois

Salter

Salter

PROFESSOR GALBRAITH

TELLS OF DEMOSTHENES

In Tuesday Lecture Praises
Foresight and Ability of
Famous Greek Patriot

Assistant Prof. Galbraith gave a vivid

portrayal of "Demosthenes, the Patriot"

before the second meeting of the Tuesday

Lecture Course, in the Biological Labora-

tory last Tuesday afternoon. He ana-

lyzed with care the motives and effects

of the orator's actions, and declared that

"his noble and powerful actions were but

a reflection of the man's character."

The lecturer pointed out that Demos-

thenes was the first man to realize that

Philip of Macedonia's warlike operations

in the north would sooner or later threaten

the verj' existence of Greece. And in

spite of the opposition offered in the

assembly by the party which favored a

Macedonia, and advocated the further

interior development and union of their

land, but took no interest in foreign

developments, he succeeded in arousing

the country to a sense of its danger.

Demosthenes was not merely a mag-

nificent orator fighting alone against

hopeless odds, continued the speaker,

but a statesman with powerful party

backing. Yet, by himself, he accom-

plished a tremendous work in arousing

Athens and Greece to the need of personal

service in the army, particularly empha-

sizing the debt of the individual to the

state. He realized the duty which Athens

had, as the foremost city of the country,

not only to herself but to all Greece, and

he made this duty plain to her citizens.

Besides inspiring Athens to make the

fight against Philip, he proved a practical

and useful advisor by the definite reforms

he effected t9 strengthen the Democratic

party. In his speech "On the Crown",

he thus summons up his services as a

patriot: "Not with stone have I walled

in Athens, nor with brick; not on such

services do 1 pride myself most. But if

you wish rightly to examine the protection

which I have given Athens, you will find

it in weapons, allied cities and countries,

harbors and ships, cavalry and men.

These are the defenses which I drew up
to protect Attica, and with these did I

wall in our country, Greece, not merely

Athens and the Peiraeusw"

Amherst Defeats Williams 3-0
at Amherst Wesleyan 2-1

Winner at Middietown
For the fourth time in the historj' of the

Amherst-Wesleyan-Williams triangular

league, the debates held last night re-

sulted in a triple tie, each college winning

its home debate on the afiirniative. Wil-

liams won the unanimous decision of the

judges over the Wesle\an team in Grace

Hall. At Amherst, the home team de-

feated the Williams speakers, also by a

unanimous decision. Wcslcyan's Afiir-

mative team won from Amherst at Middle-

town, by a 2-1 vote. In respect to the

number of judges' votes rccei\ed, Amherst

leads with four, Williams ranks next with

three, and Wesleyan is third with two.

The ciuestion at issue was *' Resolved:—
That the principles of compulsory arbi-

tration should be applied to all disputes

between employers and employees of

public service corporations in the United

States."

Williams Wins In Grace Hall
Prof. Henr>' Daniel Wild acted as

chairman for the debate in Grace Hall,

and the judges were Dean M. F. Dee, of

the F'ordham University School of Law,
Mr. Clarence E. Mclcney, Associate Super-

intendent of Schools in Kc«- York City,

and Prof. James A. Winans, of Cornell.

During the retirement of the judges, Mr.
Salter rendered a selection on the organ.

Following the debate, Mrs. Garfield helil

a reception at the President's house for

the contestants, judges, and members of

the Faculty.

The personnel of the teams debating in

Williamstown was as follows: Williams

—

Howard Goodman '19, of Chicago, 111.,

Willis L. Buck '19, of Newport, R. I.,

captain, and Goodrich C. Schaufller '18, of

New York City, alternate; Wesleyan

—

Richanl Cramm '17, of Middietown, Conn.,

L. J. Radcliffc '17, of Wcehawken, N. J.,

captain, and F. O. Noble '17, of Schen-

ectady, N. Y., alternate.

The Direct Arguments
Goodman o|X'ned the argument for the

affirmative, first showing the dependence
of the people at large on public service

cor|K)rations, and the manner in which
the different branches of service are inter-

related. At present, there are two nicth-

oils of dealing w ilh labor disputes, namely
by the National Board of Mediation and
Conciliation, and by voluntary arbitra-

tion. The speaker declared that a way
most be found to settle disputes and
strikes with justice to both parties, and
to the public, which neither of the two
present methods have succeeded in doing.

The means now employed are unjust both
to capital and labor. Moreover the public

is given insuflicient representation in the
question.

In presenting the case of the negative,

Cramm maintained that compulsory arbi-

tration is wrong in principle and is un-
American. He asserted that labor dis-

putes cannot be justly and fairly settled

by this method. The employer is already
restricted by acts of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, and by city ordi-

nances, and to burden them further by
compelling them to submit their disputes
to arbitration would take away all oppor-
tunity for initiative and progress. In
addition, the permanent board would be
slow of operation and might show favor-
itism.

Buck, the second speaker for the affir-

(Continucd on page 3, col. 3.)
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At meetings of the Board last Thursday,

the following elections were made;

First Associate Editor

Ralph Westcott Lester, 1918, of Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y.

Second Associate Editor

Oliver James Keller, 1918, of Lancaster,

Pa.

Second Assistant Business Manager

Irving George Hopkins, 1919, of New
York City.
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Binghamton, N. Y.

Students and community residents will

have a rare opportunity to see what

American college men are doing for a

universal cause when the Good Govern-

ment Club presents the film, "Our Ameri-

can Boys in the European War", on

January 11. No matter how unwelcome

the expression may be, the production is

frankly a "benefit", the proceeds of which

will go to the American Field Ambulance

Service. In its endeavor to put a Wil-

liams ambulance in the field, the G. G. C.

intends to adopt no methods of pointed

suggestion, urgent solicitation, or candid

extortion. A reasonable admission will

be charged for the privilege of witnessing

an excellent motion picture. To those

who believe that the limit of their appreci-

ation of the sufferings and sacrifices

caused by the Great War has not yet

been reached, is reser\'ed the special privi-

lege of contributing what they will to

this worthy cause.

i One Man's Experience
• John Doe enteied Williams College

with the class of 192 1. He rented a

room on the top floor of Morgan, four

stories above Spring Street, and settled

down to reap the benefits of a college

education.

Before he had finished making his

room habitable, he was interrupted by a

knock at the door. His visitor proved to

be a Senior soliciting subscriptions for

magazines. Being a freshman, John was

not yet educated up to Snippy Stories,

and he didn't want any of the solicitor's

magazines anyway. Nevertheless he sub-

scribed to two because the senior wore a

W on his sweater and said he was working

his way through College. At intervals

during the day, John received cordial in-

vitations from student agents to buy felt

banners, leather banners, pillow-covers

and plaster models of the Venus de Milo

and Mutt and Jeff. He didn't want any

of these articles either, for he had brought

most of his room furnishings with him,

but he purchased Venus and two bilnncrs

merely to get rid of insistent solicitors,
j

Between Thinksgiying and Christmas,

the undergraduate agents retloubled their

activities and offered John all sorts of

useless things .Which could be' excused

only on the ground that they might pos-

sibly be used as Christmas remembrances.

As remembrances, thought John, they

would cause their recipiL-nts to remember

the insult for a dozen years. So it came

to pass that John, together with the rest

of his class, grew so prejudiced against

undergraduate extortionists, that he re-

fused to listen to a needy student who was

selling really useful aiticles. In fact he

insulted a W. C. A. solicitor.

Many other Willmnis undergraduates

have experienced, especially just before

the Christmas recess, the trials of Doe '21

.

But human nature, unlike the proverbial

worm, seldom turns and objects. The

placards in each entry of the dormitories,

forbidding persons not connected with

the College to enter the buildings, are

supposed to protect undergraduates from

the marauding incursions of book agents

and the like; but a decent respect for the

rights of others and an observance of the

spirit of fair play even in these petty

commercial ventures are the only safe-

guards student good nature has against

the raids of College extortionists;

Photo Play to Aid
Ambulance Service

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

took up this end of the work, the supplies

sent from America often got no further

than Paris owing to lack of transpoitation

facilities. When the ambulances turn

back from the firing line, filled with pitiful

Iragments of humanity, it is a race with

death to get to a base hospital. This, in

substance, is the unique scenario of the

film. The environment of actual warfare

makes it an absorbing presentation of

the gruesome reality of the great struggle.

Bangs Boosts Our
American Character

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

own writings, Mr. Bangs professed that

a much greater interest lay in human
nature, and to prove that man was not

merely an "overprosperous conglomera-

tion of human parts" he told of some of

the good Samaritans he had run across

in his travelling experiences. At the time
of the Dayton flood in 1914, he was
travelling toward Columbus, Ohio, when
his train ran into the flooded district, and
though they went along "swimmingly"
for some time, they were finally forced to

stop at a small station whose platform was
covered with picaninnies and bacilli. Mr.
Bangs had just acquired one of the most
glorious toothaches known to the experi-

ence of man, and realizing that his jaw
was his most valuable asset, he decided

to take no chance of serious consequences

and accordingly went immediately to see

a dentist. It was decided to extract the

injured tooth, and after the operation had
been performed Mr. Bangs asked the man
how jnuch he owed him. "Not a cent,

sir", answered the dentist, "I have read

your books for twenty years and it's a
positive pleasure to pull yotir teeth."

"What a nation laughs at", said Mr.
Bangs, "is a good indication of the kind

of people that compose it, and thus it is

cheering to know that every living Ameri-

can, except the editors of the New York

Evening Post, have a sound sense of

humor." It is perhaps not generally

realized that there is not a better humor-

ist in the country than Prof. Taft. The
former President attended a reception in

Washington soon after the inauguration

of President Wilson, and was greeted by
that broad-minded leader of American

diplomacy, William Jennings Bryan, with

a gloriously Chautaquan oleaginous smile.

"Professor," said Mr. Bryan, "you are the

finest loser I have ever known." "That

from you," answered Mr. Taft, "is high

praise indeed."

Cups for the winners of the Interclass

Handicap Track Meet are on exhibit in

the show window at "Eddie" Dempsey's.

A second canvass of the dormitories will

be made by the Charities Committee of

the W. C. A. within the next few days to

secure clothing for the poor in New York

City.

u

TROUBLES and mosquitos
are a lot alike. Neither

one stays 'round a place whar
thar's plenty o* good
pipe smoke.
VELVET Is a good pipe smoke

^^/^

lUL 3DC

Esmm

i Arrow
fompt COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the.

shotOders perfectly '%f^l
Cluett, Peabody 6i:Co:lnc.9^kcrs

FORT HOOSAC STUDIO
Large Photographic Vi^ws of Williams-
town and familiar Mountain Surround-
ings, in Sepia Tone^, Unframed or

Framed.

Photographs of Individual College Build-
ings, Fraternity Houses, etc.

Home Portrait Photography a Specialty.

Sittings arranged in Your Own Rooms,
at Your Convenience.

E. CROSBY DOUGHTY '99

32 HOXSEY STREET
Tel. 353 or Call r ,(i (•

Drink—

Sweet Brook Farm Milk
"Scrupulously Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Wllliamstown.

Our special table milk in pints

only, at 12c the qt.

Served at—
WILLIAMS INN GREYLOCK

PILGRIM INN
Agt. OUINN & MANLEY

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. ITSO

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES
Are Issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
In the apartments of collefte men.

Aftent*s Room
2 GALE BLOCK, Wl'liamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
for New York, In office.

STASUSHIB Itll

icstofTHigo^r)

(DliON •VtNUI OOR. roHTV.roUIITH STIIUT
NIW'VOIW

TtlepHoni Murray Hill 8800
Clothing Ready made or to Order for

Dress or Travel
English Hats, Shoes and Furnishings
Beady made Gear for all Sports
Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

Liveries for House, Stable, Garage or
Club

Useful Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys
Dressing Gowns, Breakfast Jackets

Umbrellas and Walking Slicks
Fitted Hags and Dressing Cases

Shetlond Mufflers and Waistcoats
Razor Sets and Flasks, Pocket Books

and .Stud Boxes
Cigarette Cases, Pipes and Pouches

Sindfor "Chritlmat SuueslloHs"

0*TON BRkNCH HtWPOttT eMNOH
140TMMOiiTST«tcr aSO aciuvuc Aymuc

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Hon^e of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically'? .';,A

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

If in need of glasses

see
i"i'' ;•,.. v.H*'!' f ;;

Provencher

North Adams

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

The North Adams

Savings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profit* 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' bccounts received on lib-

eral terms.
W. B. Clark. Presldera.

F. C. Severance, Vice-Prtalitnt,

A. E. Evens, Cmhitr

Richmond-Wellington
Curopaan Hart—Bafii^uMtf h Sp«cUI(f

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.
A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Tally. Prop.

Best Sodas. Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes* Banlhers, Pillow Covert,

Students' 'Supplies

In Toton At
j,,

Eddie Dempsey*8

CHOCOf^ES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College i^iiqtograplier

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913 191^-^^^ 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Una

Convenient to Quadrangle
Roomi and Board for Parent! and Friendi

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wtlllamatonn, Maaa. Telephone jl^M

Give Her a Book
Don't be deterred by the fact

that "She's gotta book": She

caii't have too many, and be-

sides, too much candy will hurt

any girl's complexion.

From our list of more than 400

Recent Novels

you'll find several that'll just suit her.

For 75c per copy, we'll send the books

on to her. with your card and good

wishes enclosed.

A complete list of these books to be
,

had. free of ch«rce, In The Record '

Office. Ask for Ijlr. Warner.

A. L. BURT COMPAJJY
'll'4 Ent'2^^ ^t.,>r«w Vor^ Citjr

y
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College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williiims Print is glad to uo-
noUDce that recent iinprovementa
and added facililiea make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best 6gures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orHcri.^—

,
.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

•-" Spring Street

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

•'-inttStXf.'.fr-i.-i:'. • - .-..-<".ft.'-3I--<

FinefFootwear, Men's Furnishings
^ennis. Athletic and Gymna-

~
'^' slum Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanlis' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

'I

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dellTered at rooms at all houra

OUR MOTTO

,'^1 "Oualitj' and CleanlinMs"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, N. Y.

Musical Headquarters
; HARPS

$75 to $1,800
PIANOS

$150 to $700
VIOLINS
$5 to $500

VICTROLAS
$15 to $350

VICTOR RECORDS
60c to $7.00

MANDOLINS
$5 to $150
GUITARS
$5 to $175

,,. BANJOS
' $5 to $90

HAWAIIAN UKULELES
$8 to $25

Tindale Music Cabinets
ii.i $12 to $85

BESIDES ABOVE, OUR STOCK IN-
CLUDES:
ACCORDIONS. BAND INSTRU-

MENTS, BUGLES, CLARINETS, CON-
CERTINAS. CORNETS. 'CELLOS,
DOUBLE BASSES, DRUMS, FLUTES,
HARMONICAS, MUSIC BOXES, MUSIC
STANDS, MUSIC ROLLS, VIOLAS,
XYLOPHONES, AND MUSICAL NOV-
ELTIES.
AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES

M-1

Telephone Murray Hill 4144.

Ghas. H. Ditson & Co.
8-10-12 East 34th Street

%-^ii

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

"George'' Rudnick
;••. .-»„.rts-#=rfA

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 221-W

Work called for and

delivered

FOUNDED 18S6

IS

Disraeli once said, "After

all, it is style alone bywhich
posterity will judge of a
great work," The style of

our young men's clothes

and the great work that

goes into them have been
judged for several decades

by the succeeding gener-

ations of men who first

started our store on its career of gratify-

ing expansion.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

Annual Trikttgi/lar'''-^.i

Debate &i4* in Tie
(t'ontinued from puge 1, col'. 5.)

Illative, explained a 8y«tpjn w|W»cb>' com-

pulsory arlntration vijiUl^ 'Jip put in

action. A perniancnt 'boird of seven

members would lie apppintt^u by the

President of the Unike<rState», subject to

imfjeachment by Cbngress; 'This boani

would take care of all labor Iriuibles of

an interstate nature, and special boards

would be created in each slate for purely

local disjiutes. Tile, dpcisions of tlicse

Iwdies would be final in all cases, and

thus strikes would be made illegal. Poli-

tics would not enter into the workings of

the Ijoards any more than at present in

the United States Supreme Court. Em-
ployees in public service corporations are,

in general, better educated and niore

intelligent than the average laboring man,

and would therefore hesitate to break the

law in order to strike. Public opinion

would help back up the decisions of the

arbitration board.

Maintaining that under the system of

compulsory arbitration men would be

forced to continue work, Radcliffe, the

second speaker for the negative, asserted

that the system of compulsion is WTong

in principle. Moreover it could not be

enforced, for labor can control public

opinion and thus compulsory arbitration

would lack the support of the nation at

large, pven though embpdied in the Consti-

tution. 'Strikes' nay be riiade illegal l)ut

cannot be prevented. The speaker also

brought forward evidence to prove that

since labor is opposed to the movemeiit.

Congress would not pass the measure.

The plan also calls for separate boards in

each state, and it is improbable that the

legislatures of every state would create

these boards. '
;-l 'XV.

The Rebuttal

Cramm, in opening the rebuttal for the

negative, contended that matters 'of

principle cannot be arbitrated. Public

service corporations are given a monopoly

in consideration of the fact that they

serve the public. They are forced to

carry on their business, although the

employees may quit at any time. The

affirmative must prove that the plan which

they propose is adequate, just to labor,

just to the public, just to capital, and,

finally, practicable.

Goodman opened the rebuttal for the

affirmative, declaring that reason and

force should be combined. The former

would be derived from the decision of the

arbitration board, and the latter from the

law behind it. As evidence of the success

of the project, the speaker cited examples

from New Zealand, Australia, Denmark,

and Norway. In each of these countries

compulsory arbitration has been tried and

has settled many disputes with satisfac-

tion to all concerned.

Closing the case for the negative, Rad-

cliffe stated in his rebuttal that public

opinion is formed by the laboring men,

and that, as labor is opposed to com-

pulsory arbitration, the people at large

would not stand behind it. He then

summed up the arguments for his side,

and finished by challenging the affirma-

tive to prove the adequacy, justice, and

practicability of the proposed plan.

Buck in his rebuttal closed the argu-

ment for the affirmative, proving that the

plan is enforcible. He stated that, as

public opinion stands between capital and

labor, the people have a right to repre-

sentation in all disputes. The plan of the

affirmative is justified, for it is "founded

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

Record Cuts
represent only one class of the Stand-
ard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravinfts made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adama IVanKrl ,>t, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving piant In this
•ecdon.

The Transcript
sends Its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
392, North Adams.

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars^to Rent,

' Reasonable
•*»1 Jllji..! ' .'"1 I./ll

Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

T«l.

No>.

731-W
274
727-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adams, Mass.

o^^^'l%^

Why shiver? : -'"• i-^ • -v. 'Wta

It you're in a huriy and can't

wait for our representative's

next trip, write or telegraph and

we'll forward your size on

approval.

"Your money back"~backs

everything we sell.

Mail Oriirt Pllltd

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St. "The

Four
Corners"

Broadway
at 34th St.

Broadway Corners" Fifth Are.
at Warren at 41it St.

NEW YORK CITY

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

1. -.jiftijf

ColUfE* Work • Speclaltir. !

Hobsae Court

Main Street, Nort^ Adama

THE WILLIAMS INN
Opsn All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Batha

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleaii particular peopla

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubl>er Soles put on ">

—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat '

Market

122 Cole Ave., ' "-

Williamitown, Massachusetts

Talaphona 137-M. D RAutomoblla Dallvary

WALDEN THEATRE
TODAY-TRIANGLE
Dpuglas Fairbanks

the most popular actor on the screen is presented in „ „

"FLIRTING WITH FATE'* ;

'

'':

"THE DANGER GIRL" '
, ,^,""

; KEYSTONE COMEDY

MONDAY- -BIG TRIPLE BILL—8 REELS
Miss Billie Burke

the star supreme in the 2ncl episode of

"GLORIA'S ROMANCE"
Series C of the

•MUSTY SUPPER COMEDIES"
."THE PRINCE CHAP"

5 REELS

!-'-nl

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
Tha Horn* *f Cood Sho—

STOP AT

lOoodward's

Aunch

W^H EN IN

iforthampton

w

I

IJl!

: I'lii'

W:

•'f^F
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Annual Triangular
Debate Ends In Tie

(Continued from page 3, col. 3.)

on juBtice".

The Debate at Amherst
Amherst, Dec. 15 -By uiiaiiiiiious de-

pision of the juilgts, thu Amherst debating

team won from \\ illiams here this evening

in the Triangular League. The iK-rsonnel

of the home team, whicli iiphcUl the

aflirmatiivc was as follows: Carol B. Low
'17, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. Craig P. Coch-

rane '17, of Rochester, N. Y., captain,

and Irving \V. Soarc '18, of Hackensack.

N. J., alternate. Williams, maintaining

the negative was represented by John E.

Bakeless '18, of Bloomsburg, I'a., Alan G.

Warner '17, of Brookh n, N. Y., captain.

The Direct Arguments
Low, the first speaker for the aflirma-

tive, laid great emphasis on the impor-

tance of public service corporations to the

•welfare of the public. Because of this

importance, which, he contended, gave

corporations of this class a unicpic posi-

tion, he denied llatly the right of their

employees to strike. I'ublic service strikes

are contrary to the best interests of both

capital and labor. Present methods of

dealing with these disputes are insufficient.

The only alternati\es are compulsory

arbitration or strikes. Undoubted diffi-

culties are involved in the cojiipulsorj'

system, but the dangers of the present

system are vastly greater.

Bakeless, in presenting the first argu-

ments for the negative, claimed that the

affirmative could not rest their case on

theoretical grounds; they nuist prove

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland 5 Quinn

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All That The Name Implies

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

^^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

that a need for a new method of dealing

with labor troubles exists, that cx>m-

pulsory arbitration will till this need, and

that it will fdl it Wtter than any of the

methods which have been tried. By

citing instances of great public service

corporations in which serious strikes

have never occurred, he sought to demon-

strate that such a need did not exist. To
prove that comimlsory arbitration was

not the proper way to meet such a need,

he staled that in New Zealand, where the

method proposed by the affirmative was

in use, the goTernment was beginning to

adopt new means of dealing with labor

disputes. Finally, the Canadian system

of conipulsory investigation would be

superior in every way to compulsory arbi-

tration.

Warner, in continuing the argunient for

the negative, took up the contention of

the affirmative,—that compulsory arbi-

tration would secure industrial peace be-

cause of its greater justice, by showing

that the element of compulsion was unjust

per se and not in accordance with American

ideals. Labor is solidly opposed to such

an abridgement of its rights and the appli-

cation of such a principle would widen

the breach between capital and labor.

These defects in the method of com-

pulsory arbitration w ould makes its appli-

cation in a free country impossible because

it could not be enforced.

Cochrane, completing the argument for

the affirmative, declared that compulsory

arbitration is sound in theory, it is a

logical step froni the very nature of public

service corporations. It is based funda-

mentally on reason and not force. It is

practicable and it is just to all parties.

The Rebuttal

Bakeltss began the rebuttal for the

negative by claiming that the affirJii:itive

had not yet proved the need for a change

in the present method of dealing with

labor disputes. The recent threatened

railroad strike could have been avoided

by slight alterations in the present vol-

untary system.

The Amherst rebuttal was opened by
Low, who attacked the negative conten-

tion that compulsory arbitration is un-

necessary, lie reiterated the need and
denied the right of public service Labor to

strike.

Warner, in the final rebuttal for the

negative, emphasized the distinction be-

tween a man employed directly by the

state, and one employed by a public

service corporation. He again brought

up the instance of New Zealand, and con-

cluded by asserting that publicity and the

force of public sentiment were more

effective than compulsory arbitration.

Cochrane 's final rebuttal was the most

telling speech of the evening. He de-

clared that the negative's analogy was

fallacious, and made a clear case for the

possibility of enforcing the awards of

arbitration courts.

Call at Established 1889

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Largest and Best Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

66-68 Spring St. Williamstown

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

SELL YOUR

Old Clothes

TO THE

GUARANTEE TAILORS

J^ighest Cash Prices Paid

«a>)iiAi

Hotel Lenox
(Conrenient to Back Bay Siations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior. Mananin(7 Director

GIVE
lp>age an6 Sbaw e Cbocolates

WE HAVE THEM IN

Beautiful Williams-Purple Packages, All Sizes

ORDER EARLY AS SUPPLY IS LIMITED

PACKED PROPERLY AND SHIPPED WHEN DESIRED

FULL LINE KODAKS. ALBUMS. BBB PIPES. CIGARS and CIGARETTES

WALLACE A. BRIGGS
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

NORTH
PRICES: $15, $20. $25. $30 and $35

ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO.
SINCE
1870

Williamstown Opera House

—SATURDAY—
Paramount preienU Mary Pickford, in "ESMERALDA". A Bray Cartoon.

—MONDAY—
A Triangle Picture. "A CHILD OF THE PARIS STREETS", featuring Mae Marsh

and Robert Harron. A 2 reel Keystone. "A DASH OP COURAGE"
with Harry Gribbon.

—TUESDAY—
Mary Miles Minter in "DIMPLES". The 6th cpiaode o(

"THE SECRET OP THE SUBMARINE". i
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CAP AND BELLS TO

VISITTWO CITIES

SNORT CHRISTMAS TRIP

Will Offer "Green Stockings"
In Fall River and New York
January First and Second
Fall River and New York City will be

the only two stands in the Xnias trip of

Cap and Bells. At 8.15 p.m., on Monday,

January first, the club will present Green

Stockings in the Music Hall at Fall River

and at 8.30 o'clock on the evening of the

next day they will appear at the Hotel

Plaza, New York.

One change has been made in the cast

since the performance at Poughkeepsie.

Because of the ineligibility of Finkler '19,

Lohrke '18 is now playini; the part of

"Madge". With this exception, the origi-

nal cast with the managers and assistants

will convene at the Music Mall in Fall

River at noon on Monday for a short

dress rehearsal. Besides the cast, which

has been already published in the Record,

the following men will make the trip;

Bennett, Ervin, and French '17, and

Brayton, Gaut, and Reynolds '18.

After the rehearsal the mend)crs of the

club will be entertaincil by some of their

hostesses at a tea dance to be given in one

of their homes. The performance will

begin at 8.15 o'clock in the Music llall.

Following the play there will be a d.ince.

The local manager in Fall River is Charles

B. Cook, Jr. '13, and Ihe performance is

under the auspices of the Williams .Xhnnni

for the benefit of ihe District Nursing

Association. The members of tlie com-

pany will be entcrlaine<l for the night

in the homes of Iriends of (he College.

The next morning the dub will leave

for New York and go immediately to the

Plaza Hotel for a dress rehear.s;d. The

play will begin at 8.30 o'clock. .\s in

Fall River there will be a dance following

the performance, for which Van Barr's

orchestra will furnish the music. The
local managers for the second production

are Francis S. Hutchins '00 ami E. S.

Graham '14. Tickets, which are S2.00

each, may be obtained from the former

at 27 Pine Street.

"Cercle" Celebrates Xmas
Members of the Cerdc Fraiiiais will

hold their annual Christmas meeting

tomorrow afternoon at 4.30 o'clock in the

Common Room. Richardson '18 will

sing a number of French songs, and Mr.

Plaisance will read some old 1'"reach

Christmas stories. A committee com-

jMsed of Buckner '17, Hemstrcet '18, and

Mealy '19 has arranged the program of

entertainment.

Athletic Taxes Due January 15

In accordance with College riding, the

final date for the payment of athletic

taxes is January 15, 1917. The names of

umlergraduates delinquent at that time

will be handed over to the Student Council

and will subsequently be published in (he

Record. Only twenty names remain on

the unpaid list and competitors will call

on these men immediately pfter the

Christmas recess.

Metaphysics for Phil. Union
Prof. Pratt will deliver a lecture on "The

Physical and the Mental" before the

meeting of the Philosophical Union

in the Common Room, Currier llall, at

8.000'clock this evening. All men who are

interested are cordially invited to be

present. ^^
Colgate Challenges Williams
The Colgate Outing Club has challenged

Williams to a dual ski and snowshoc meet.

If [wssible a ski relay team of four men
will be sent to the Colgate winter carnival

which will be held in Hamilton, N. Y.,

February 1,5-17.

MENTAL VS. PHYSICAL

Prof. Pratt to Lead in Phil-
osophical Convention

Prof. Pratt will take a leading part in

the discussions of the American Phil-

osophical Association at their Christmas

meeting this year. It will be held in New
York City on December 27, 28, and 29,

and two of the sessions will be given up
to discussion of the distinction between

the mental and the physical.

Besides Prof. Pratt, five other men
prominent in the jihilosophical world have

been selected to lead this discussion:

Prols. Hoernlc of Harvard University,

Marvin of Rutgers College, Bode of the

University of Illinois, Cohen of the

College of the City of New York, and Fite

of Princeton University. In the dis-

cussion each man will take up the defini-

tion from a different point of view: the

representative of the Williams Faculty

will defend the thesis that he will pro-

pound at the meeting of the [Philosophical

Union this evening. An account of it will

appear^shortly in the Journal Of Phil-

osophy.

STYLE EXCELLENT

IN NOVEMBER "LIT."

REVIEWER PRAISES VERSE

DR. BARBOUR MAKES

INVENTORY OF GIFTS

Enumerates Seven Great Gifts
from God to Man at W.C.A.

Meeting Last Evening
In his talk before the W. C. A. last

evening in Jesup Hall, the Rev. C. A.

Harbour, speaking on the subject of

"Good Gifts", made an inventory of God's

gifts to men. He said that there are

seven of these; nature, physical health, a

mind, something worth while to work at,

a good home, (riends, and the privilege of

serving men and the spirit of Christ.

Dr. Barbour said that every good busi-

ness man makes an inventory of his assets

at the begimiing of the year, and that

everj' Christian shoukl do the same. He
said that Nature is the first of (iod's

gifts. "The man to whom God iloes not

speak through nature is to be pitied."

Physical health is another obvious gift.

Man can, and should make his body

serve him. A mind that works swiftly,

smoothly, and promptly is certainly a

gift. Something worth while to work at

is given to us, and we should do our work

carefully, avoiding careless short cuts.

A good home is a gift and deserves con-

sideration as such. Men should not for-

get that they owe a great deal to his family

at home. F'rienclships are not accidental,

but directly given to us, as is the jirivilege

of seeing men, and the spirit of Christ.

We should hear the call of service, and

respond to it.

Ex-Editor Condemns Excessive
Romanticism to Exclusion

of Modern Subjects

To review a number of the Willi;inis

Literary Monthly when one has but

recently baen one of its editors, is like

writing the biography of a living celebrity.

One may be sure that all one siys in

praise will be thought vile flattery, and

that all one's unfavorable criticisms will

be met with scorn . The reviewer is wrong,

do what he will; he now begins his task

without any vulgar humility.

Frontispieces drawn by amateur stu-

dents have been ,i notorious failure, yet

the editors have again attempted to en-

liven their paper by printing a view of

the PrinzesHnnenbrunnen in Frankfurt.

For the seeming nonchalance of genius,

the artist has substituted timidity and

slovenliness of line; and the effect of a

general meagcrncss of conception and the

absence of technical merit is increased by

the necessarily jwor reproduction of his

work. Innovations, however ImUI, are

not worth while for their own sakes unless

they possess merit, and this the frontis-

piece wholly lacks.

Mr. Tyng's essay on Russian literature

strikes the only note of modernity in the

otherwise romantic number. Unlike the

majority of connnentations on the "awak-

ening giant", as he calls Russia, he does

not fall into the error of making a very

human people seem mereh- interestingly

neurotic. Nor does he delight us with

the information about a people which

few know and man\- write of, but in

varied and easy style presents some inter-

esting if not wholly new ob.servations on

Russian literature.

The commonplace title of Mr. Coles's

sonnet, in which the true feeling is not

entirely obscured by some artificiality of

manner, led the reviewer to expect the

usual "mother of mine" fatuities, lie was

pleasantly disappointed when he dis-

covered that the poem showe<l real sin-

cerity and considerable skill in versifica-

tion, although the sequence of ideas, once

so essential to a good sonnet is hardly in

the pro|5er manner. Content is a good

study in romantic psychology, whose dra-

matic style holds the reader's interest

and is exceptionally terse and restrained.

The Phial is a romantic tale, remi-

niscent of the novels of our forefathers in

the setting, and of the decadent moderns

in the depraved and inverted Catholicism

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Men Needed for Gym. Work
In co-operation with the Christian

Association, the Playground Association

of Williamstown is planning a broad pro-

gram of gymnastic and recreational activi-

ties for the bo\s anil men of the town.

To make this successful in a large way

a number of good men from the under-

graduate body arc invited to assist in

these projects. At least twelve such

men, able to give one or more hours per

week, can be used immediately after the

holidays.

The specific work will consist of assist-

ing in gj'mnasium drill, assisting in leach-

ing and supervising a large variety of

such games as volley ball, end ball, bom-

bardment, dodge ball, basketball, indoor

athletic sports, and a number of kindred

activities. The hours used come chiefly

in the afternoon and evening throughout

the week. Certain out-door activities

may also become a part of the program

contemplated. Undergraduates inter-

ested in this program of work are invited

to receive further information from the

General Secretary of the Williams Chris-

tian Association or Mr. Osterhus, the

Supervisor of the Playgroimd Association

COMMONS REORGANIZES

New Officers Chosen and In-

creased Activity Planned
KHurning non-fraternity alunmi can

hereafter be sure that they will find enter-

tainment and iccommodation in Wil-

liamstown. To provide for this and also

to create a stronger bond of unity between

the non-fraternity undergraduates, the

Commons Club has developed a close

organization which will hoW weekly

meetings, provide entertainments, and

look after the interests of its under-

graduates'and alumni.

The new constitution was accepted

last Wednesday, and the by-laws were

passed and officers chosen yesterday.

The election resulted as follows; Ervin '17,

president; Valentine '17, vice-president;

England '18, treasurer; and Reboul '19,

secretary. In addition to the officers the

following men are representatives-at-largc

on the executive council: Bartholomew' 17,

Genzmer '18, and Truman '20. Hedden
'15 was unanimously elected an honorary

nieniber of the new organization.

All non-fraternity men who desire the

advantages of this club must take an oath

of membership, attend the weekly meet-

ings of the organization,pay small dues each

semester, and otherwise conform to the

constitution. The executive council will

appoint committees to look after accom-

modations for the returning alumni and

provide for their entertainment, to pro-

vide for smokers and other social func-

tions, to look after the incoming freshmen,

and to help anyone who is falling behind

in his studies.

1917 ELECTS YOUNG

CLASS DAY PRESIDENT

Clark and White Are Marshals
-Richardson Chosen Per-
manent Class Secretary

18 SENIORS HONORED

Weather Forecast

Monday, partly cloudy but fair.

Tuesday, fair and warmer, increasing

cloudiness followed by Snow.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18

8.(X) p. m.— Prof. Pratt licforc Philosoph-

ical Union. Common Room,

C. H.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19

4.30 p. m.—Meeting of the Cercle Fran-

(ais. Common Room, C. H.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20

4.30 p. ni.—Christmas recess begins.

8.00 p. ni.—Williams-Princeton hockey

game. St. Nicholas Rink,

New York City.

MONDAY, JANUARY 1

8.15 p. m.—Cap and Bells' performance of

Green Stockings. Music Hall.

Fall River.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2

8.30 p. m.—^Cap and Bells' performance of

Green Stockings. Hotel Plaza,

New York City.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4

1.00 a. m.—Special train Ica/es New York
City for Williamstown.

8.20 p. m.—Christmas recess ends.

PROMINENT ALUMNUS

HONORED AT BANQUET

Dr. Carter and Pres. Garfield
Laud Work of Dr. Griffin
Former Dean of Hopkins

Friends of Dr. Edward H. Griffin '02

formerly a professor at Williams and dean

of Johns Hopkins University, tendered

him a dinner last Friday evening at the

Colony Club, Springfield. Many Wil-

liams men in this part of the country who
were connected with the College either as

students or members of the Faculty dur-

ing Dr. Griffin's work in Williamslown

were present at the ban<|uet.

Before going to Baltimore in 1889 to

become a member of the faculty ot Johns

Hopkins, Dr. Griirm was a professor of

Philosophy at Williams. From 1872 to

1881, he acted as a professor in the Latin

Dei)artment here. In 1 88 1, he W'as trans-

ferred to the English Department as an

instructor in Rhetoric, which position he

held until i88(). During the next three

years, Dr. Griffin was Mark Hopkins pro-

fessor of Intellectual and Moral Phil-

osophy. Me left Williams in 1889, and
until I9I,S, he was professor of the History

of Philosophy and dean of the college

Faculty at Johns Hopkins.

Dr. Franklin Carter, President Garfield,

and Prof. Bliss Perry were ainong the

prominent Williams men at the banquet.

In sjieaking of Dr. Griffin's career. Dr.

Carter stated that few men had exercised

a greater inllucnce for good, and that as

a master of the English language. Dr.

Griffin had no superiors. President Gar-

field told of the impress left upon his life

by Dr. Grifiin when the latter was a

professor at Williams, and took occasion

to urge that the ?nrollment here be kept

from reaching much higher figures.

"Cow" Out Tomorrow
Numerous special features will appear

in the Christmas number of the Purple

Cow which will be in circulation on Tues-

day evening or early Wednesday niorning

The cover <lesign is a drawing in two
colors by Penfield '19, appropriate to

the holiday season. Van Doren '17 has

contributed the frontispiece. Other fea-

tures are full page drawings by Coles and
Penfield '19, and ReQua '20.

Committee Appointed to Make
Arrangements for Class

Endowment Fund
Eighteen seniors were elected to Class

Day offices at a meeting of Ihe senior

class Saturday afternoon in the Common
Room. During the three and three-

quarter hour period of balloting. Miller

'18 and Powers '19, two student orches-

tras, and the freshman quartet, furnished

entertainment, and "Eddie" Dempscy

supplied tobacco and cigarettes.

As a result of the elections, nineteen

honorar>- offices were distributc<l among

18 men, McCurdy alone being chosen to

two positions. The class awarded the

highest honor, that of the Class Day
Presidency, to George Stanley Young, of

Cleveland, Ohio. George Lynde Richard-

son, Jr., of Philadelphia, Pa., was elected

permanent secretary of the class, and

William Bernard Clark, of Litchfield,

Conn., and Norman Underbill White, of

Ridgewood, N. J., were chosen marshals.

The Class Day Committee met yesterday

afternoon and elected Harold Livingston

Van Doren, of East Orange, N. J., and

James Strange .Mexander, Jr., of Monl-

clair, N. J., chairman and treasurer re-

spectively.

Young entered Williams from the Shaw-

High School, of Cleveland, Ohio, where

he represented his school on various

alldetic teams. He won his ''W" on the

biseball team freshman year and he has

been the Purple's most reliable pitcher

during the past two seasons. He pl:iye<l

on the 1917 freshman basketball team,

and on the 1917 and All-Cla.ss soccer

teams since his sophomore year. Young
has represented his class on the Student

Council lor the past two years and this

fall he became chairman of that body.

He was also president of 1917 last year.

He is a member ol Gargoyle and of the

Sigma Phi fraternity.

Other business included the acceptance

of a class endowment jjlan and the apiH)int-

ment by President While of committi'es

to investigate the (luesliou of an insurance

policy to be taken oul by the class with

Ihe College as beneficiary, aiul to have

charge of Ihe class get-logelhers. T'he

insurance committee, consisting of Mc-
Curdy (chairman), Cox, Lceming, Murphy
ami Warner, will consider olTers made by

various insurance companies, and will

decide upon the one to be submitted to

the class for approval. A get-together

conunittee was appointed as follows:

R. G. ^'oung (chairman), Phillips, and
Valentine. The cla.ss al.^o passed a vote

of thanks to the Conunons Club for

allowing the seniors the use of the Com-
mon Room. A specimen of the class

pipe was exhibited, and all seniors desiring

them were given an opportunity to place

orders with 1".. F. Dempsey.
The complete list of the officers electetl

follows;

Class Day President

George Stanley Young
Permanent Secretary

George Lynde Richardson, Jr.

Marshals

William Bernard Clark

Norman Underbill White
Class Day Committee

Harold Livingston Van Doren (chair-

man)

James Strange Alexander, Jr. {treas-

urer)

Esty Foster

Gilbert James Cathcart McCurdy
John Aubrey Wright, Jr.

Class Poet

Frank Hubbard Hutchinson

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)
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Editor-in-Chief

HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DOREN. 1817
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R. W. Leeter 1918 (

AMOclate Editor!

tS.Aiexmider.Jr. 1017 E.T.Perry 1918
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U. R.Palmedo 1917 W.S.Boyd 1919
R.G. Young 1917 L. Moore 1919
T. W. Barlram 1918 A. M. Walker 1919
C. W. Bonner 1918 G.A.White 1919

L. C. Maier 1918
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T.N. BOOTH. 1918, Ass't Circulation Mgr.
H. M. FILLEUROWN, 1919,
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Subicrlptlon price, 13.00 per year
Single copy. Five centa.

Alumni and uadergraduatea are heartily In-

vited to contribute. Addreia auch communica-
llona, ilgned with full name to the edltor-lii-

chlef. All apecial communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening
before day of pnhlicatlon.

Entered at Wllliamstown post-office as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A, H. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

(or the opinions expressed In the editorial col-

mns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns.

"

Neva Editor this Isaue—KlnAaley Ervin

Vol. 30 December 18, 1916

With this issue the Record suspends pub-

lication until after the Christmas recess.

The next number will appear on Saturday,

January 0, 1917.

The Deserted Village

A spirit of good will and genial com-

radery descends. The strain of campus

activity slackens. Happy anticipation

prevails. A conundrum? Perhaps, but

at any rate an easy one. Even old Rip

Van Winkle, waking from his twenty years'

nap with no conception of time and sea-

sons, would give the one correct answer:

Christmas,

Another day or so will see Williamstown

deserted. Its bustling, animating soul

will break up and scatter in five hundred

directions. The rattle of station busses,

rather than the poetic jingle of sleigh

bells, the high piles of outgoing trunks,

the hurried, cheery farewells, all bear

testimony to the arrival of the Holiday

season. Miles mean nothing now, for

home, like a powerful magnet, draws the

Williams man. To those of the College

brotherhood who are responding to this

attracting force, and to those few who,

because of their great distance from home

or their close proximity to it, will spend

the Holiday by the quiet of a Williams-

town fireside, it may not be amiss to ex-

press the greetings of the Good Will

season: a Merry Christmas.

cross country accepts the standard In this

one respect, it will have made its final

bid for prominence on ^he same basis as

other sports. '

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of tlie wr'ter

must In every case be cubmltted to the editor.

The Board aHsunies no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

Wo, the undersigned, hereby certify

that the No-Deal Agreement, as amended

by the College Body at its last meeting,

has been signed by four-fifths of the

undergraduate members of the fourteen

fraternity chapters, and by four-fifths of

the non-fraternity undergraduates, and is

therefore ratified, to be binding upon the

entire College Body until December 16,

1917.

Regimild Aldrich Cook, Chairman

Henry Douglas Wild, Secretary,

For the No-Deal Committee.

Williamstown, Mass.,

December 18, 1916

Standardizing Cross Country
Cross country put in its -first bid for

prominence at Williams when the Athletic

Council voted to award "cWc" 's as special

insignia for the sport. Its second bid

came as a result of the team's victory in

the New England championship race last

month. Unquestionably the sport has

established iLscIf in College. The team

is recognized as a successful representative

of Williams.

But in one particular cross country does

not follow the standards of other sports.

In every college in the country it has

become a custom th.it the members of

each athletic team shall elect the man

who will lead them as captain. With this

general ride, cross rotmtry at Williams is

unreasonably inconsistent in that its

captain is, of all our varsity captains, the

only one who is appointed. It matters

not whether the coach or the track cap-

tain, or anyone else selects him, the fact

remain* that he is arbitrarily made leader

of a »quad of men. Aside from the

greater responsibility centered in an

elected captain, we find that increased

importance in the College at large attaches

to all elective office as compared to one

which i» filled by appointment. When

Style Excellent
in November "Lit."

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

of its hero. Except for some evidences of

haste in its involved sentence structure, it

is remarkable for a sustained uncanny

atmosphere, painted with considerable

skill.

Mr. Schauffler gives us a poem of his-

torical interest in which the descriptions

by implication are in the author's usual

happy manner. The second verse

stumbles rather than runs along, and

would not have sufTered for a revision.

A light essay has no reason for existence

unless it is elegant and pleasing. On
Stubbing One's Toe is neither.

Mr, Bakeless' essay is not as original as

his previous work, but he treats his sub-

ject well and gives it an antique art by

his inverted sentence structure. Books

have been compared to men before. An
honest platitude, however, is far better

than tortured originality and the good

workmanship of his essay is obvious.

Sanctum is devoted to a preachment

on freshmen, and with arch disapproval

marks the change in college attitude

towards them.

On the whole the issue is very good,

although it suffers from being rather too

romantic. That the truly literary peri-

odical of an American college should

speak of everything but America is hardly

of the spirit of the times.

It is perhaps ungrateful to cavil at the

work of men whose task in upholding the

literary traditions of our college is so

difficult, and if they deserve praise for

nothing else, they deserve it for their

courageous and generally excellent efforts

to keep the Williams mind from being

wholly devoted to the diurnal and the

practical. Incidentally, there is the usual

number of proof reader's errors.

Wolfram Day

KEEPIN' cool under fire

shows a good soldier—an*

good tobacco.
VELVET'S smoothness
—and coolness—is large-

ly the result of Its two
years^ Natural Ageing, i^^

JE. lUL 3ac

rtlllftiliJ

A TALBOT

ArrowNew

formftt COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the.

shoulders perfectly
'^Jf^J^.

Cluett.peabody 6rCb:lnc.9^kcrs

Egypt Described in Lecture

In his lecture, entitled "With Hero-

dotus in Egypt", before the Classical

Society Tuesday evening, Mr. Dame drew

an interesting comparison between Egypt,

as seen by the Greek historian, and the

modern Egypt which the lecturer had

visited in 1911. Much that Herodotus

.says of the "Land of the Pharaohs" would

apply equally well at the present time,

but he makes no reference in any of his

writings to the Sphinx, which was prob-

ably at that time buried beneath the

sand. Mr. Dame illustrated his lecture

by man)' stereopticon photographs which

he himself had made.

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND
MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

Charles D. Bond
Magazine Specialist

SubKriptions Solicited from Fraternities
• and Students

2t Mulb«rrjr St., Springflald, Mass.

FORT HOOSAC STUDIO
Large Photographic Views of Williams-
town and familiar Mountain Surround-
ings, in Sepia Tones. Unframed or

Framed.

Photographs of Individual College Build-
ings, Fraternity fiouaes, etc.

Home Portrait Photography a Specialty.

Sittings arranged in Your Own Rooms,
at Your Convenience.

E. CROSBY DOUGHTY '99

32 HOXSEY STREET
Tel. 353 or Call

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
'

AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

W A L P 1^ N Til i: A T R E
TODAY—BIG TRIPLE BILL

"THE COUNTRY GOD FORGOT" a gripping Western
Drama. Billy Burke in the 2nd episode of "GLORIA'S
ROMANCE". "MUSTY SUFFER" a comedy.

TUESDAY—MUTUAL
Presents William Russel in "SOUL MATES" a 5 part

picture. A two reel comedy.

WEDNESDAY—METRO
Presents Edmund Breeze in the powerful production

"THE SPELL OF THE YUKON".
A Drew Comedy. A Travelogue.

ADULTS lOc CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

'owneS
" LjOVES

—the Standard
of Style— hei«
and abroad.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dellTered at roomt at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and dlranllnMa"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOf^ES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal o( car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Roomi and Board for Parent! and Friendi

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Telephone jJJsDWlllianMCowa, Mass,

Give Her a Book
Don't be deterred by the fact

that "She's gotta book": She

can't have too many, and be-

sides, too much candy will hurt

any girl's complexion.

From our list of more than 400

Recent Novels

you'll find several that'll just suit her.

For 75c per copy, we'll send the books

on to her, with your card and good

wishes enclosed.

A complete list of these books to be
had. free of charge. In The Record
Office. Aalc for Mr. Warner.

A. L. BURT COMPANY
114 E«at 23;d St., Now York City
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by

MR. EDWARD LEWIS, i|vil| show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outfittings at Bemis, Today and Tomorrow.

(

U<, .'-3

:j.o.: II

I

UTUUtHU Ilia

mW TOIIK

Ttltthont Hurray Hill 8800
Clothing Ready made or to Order for

Dress or Travel
English Hats, Shoes and Furnishings
Brady made Gear for all Sports
Trunks, Bugs and Travelling Kits

Liveries (or House, Stable, Garage or
Club

Useful Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys
Pressing Gowns, Breakfast Jackets

Umbrellas and Walking Slicks

\
Fitted Bags and Dresaing Cases

iShetland Mufflers and Waistcoats
Razor Sets and Flasks, Pocket Books

and Stud Boxes
Cigarette Cases, Pipes and Pouches

Send for ''Christmas Suggestions"

BOSTON BRANCH
140 TmilONT STNCcr

NEWPORT BRANCH
220 Beucvui AvfNuc

Hotel Lenox
(Convenient to Back Bay Stations)

- BOSTON -^

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, ManacinB Director

• i

I
Young s

I

1917 Elects Young
Class Day President

(Continued from pa^a 1, col. 6.)

Ivy Poet

Bennett Fellows Schaufflcr

Class Oralor

Henry Douglas Wild
Oralor to the Lower Classes

John Valentine

Pipe Orator > ^ • . , , - »

Charles Burgess Arthur, Jr.

Ivy Orator

Gill)crt James Cathcart McCurdy
Library Orator

Rayford Wittingham Logan
Historian

Kingsley Ervin

Class Prophet

Charles Akers Choate

Prophet on Propliet

Sidney Clarke Moody

"Chi Psi" Marksmen Win
Chi Psi defeated Phi Delta Thcta in

the second round of the intramural rifle

tournament on the Jesup Hall range Sat-

urday afternoon. Van Doren '17 made
the highest score, 97. The match be-

tween Beta Theta Phi and Delta Kappa
Epsilon was postponed until 7.30 o'clock

this evening. At 4.30 o'clock this after-

noon the Commons will meet Phi Gamma
Delta. Tomorrow afternoon at 4.30

o'clock Chi Psi shoots against the winner

of the Beta Theta Pi-Delta Kappa
Epsilon match.

HOTEL
Court Street and Court Square

I P a r k e r

HOUSE
Scliool and Tremont Streets

HOTEL

Register Placed on Greylock
In order to obtain complete statistics of

visits to the summit of Greylock during

the winter months, the Outing Club has

placed a register on the tower there. All

who make the ascent are urged to enter

their names and the route of ascent. The
back door of the summit house has been

left oiMn, and, although the stove has

been removed, fires may be made in the

kitchen sink. It is advisable for those

making the trip to bring their own lire-

wood, inasmuch as kindling of any sort

is ver>' scarce on the top.

Skiiers Practice Daily

Members of the Outing Club have

secured the use of the field on Bee Hill just

above the Cold Spring road for skiing prac-

tice. A number of men are practicing

there every afternoon and they will

coach any beginners in the art who appear

at that time. A small jump will be

i
built after the Christmas recess.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

I Touraine i

:

:

Boylston and Tremont Streets

BOSTON

J. R. Whipple G>iiipany

There are 19,316 living graduates of

Yale university.

Two hundred undergraduates of Wes-

leyan University have already signed a

petition favoring the adoption of a

course in Military Training in the cur-

riculum.

ClilTord at left tackle, and Lewis at

fullback, represent Williams on a Con-

necticut Valley football team recently

picked by the Wesleyan Argus. Wes-

leyan has three men selected, Amherst

two, Springfield two, and Mass. "Aggies"

and Trinity one each.

The trend among Yale graduates of

the last twelve years has been more to the

industrial and commercial pursuits than

to the professions, according to figures

given in the recent directory of living

graduates.

Scott M. Buchanan, a graduate of

Amherst in the class of 1916, has been

awarded the Rhodes scholarship at

Oxford University as a result of competi-

tive examinations open to representatives

of all Massachusetts colleges.

Impressed by the success of the Boxer

Indemnity Fund plan and of the Cecil

Rhodes scholarship system, the Penn-

sylvania Friends are asking hundreds of

American colleges to establish scholar-

ships for deserving Mexicans. Haverford

College has already responded to the

appeal.

ALUMNI NOTES
'85— Rev. Ellsworth Bonfils died rc-

cei\tly at his bungalow in Stony Brook,

L. 1. He was alone at the time, and his

Ijody was not found until several days

after.

'08—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Niles of

Baltimore, Md., have announced the

engagement of their daughter, Miss

Josephine Niles, to William S. McClellan

of Spring Grove, Penn.

Ex-' 17—C. A. Atwell has recently re-

signed his position with Colvin, Atwell

and Co., to become the Assistant Effic-

iency Engineer of W. & H. Walker

and Company, a large mail order house

of Pittsburg, Pa.

'15—The marriage of Miss Mary P.

Pattie to Frank Le Roi Main took place

in San Francisco, Cal. on December 2.

'14—Mrs. A. P. Whitlock, of Summit,
N. J., has announced the engagement of

her daughter, Miss Millicent Hunt Whit-
lock, to Clinton S. Van Cise. k-S'4«

'13—Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Ma-
comber, of Portsmouth, R. I., have

announced the engagement of their

daughter, Miss Finis Macomber, to

Roderick McLeod, of Newport, R. I.

COLLEGE NOTES
Kcpner '19 has b;en taken on the Glee

Club as first tenor.

Fraternity elections: Delta Kappa Epsi-

lon—Graves '20; Delta Psi—Beebe '20.

Winners of events in the interclass track

meet may secure their cups from "Eddie"

Dempsey's store where they have been

on exhibition.

Assistant Professor Shepard and, Bacon
' 17 have received word from Army officials

of their appointment to the positions,

respectively, of Captain and Second Lieu-

tenant in the U. S. Officers' Reserve

Corps.

Representatives of Williams, Brown,

and Dartmouth met at Boston last Tues-

day and decided upon the following sub-

ject for the annual Triangular Spring

Debate: "Resolved, that the United

States should adopt the Swiss system of

compulsory military training."

Agents for the special trains to and

from New York City will be in the Mana-
gers' office, Jesup Hall, this after-

noon and evening to sell tickets and

Pullman reservations. All persons who
expect to use either of the two trains on

the trip down are requested to buy their

tickets and parlor car seats at that time.

Return tickets and sleeping car berths

may also be obtained then.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
In order to permit the Harvard autho.i-

ties to punish members of the football

team who fiil to answer the scholastic

requirements, the November examina-

tions will be held much earlier next year.

Until last year, it was extremely rare for

a man to be placed on probation before

the Yale game.

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEW
LEVER—,
SELF FILLER"

WRITES SMOOTH

FULLY CUARANTEED

COMB FEED

PREVENTS UAWKC

For SaU By

EDDIE DEMPSEY

Ask your lady love why she

turns the teacup up-side-down.

If she says "the maker's
name", you can see at once the

importance that attaches to it,

It's the same the world over.

A good name vouches for the

quality.

Moil Ordtrs Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
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Old Audits
MaiuiKiT 'iViii|)li''s rc'iMirt for the 1916

basi'ball season is as follows:

Receipts

ButlKCt i?IO(H).()0

Gati' iiciipts 2X19.57

Giiarai\ti'is 1140.00

Programs: advciCisiiin 3,S5<)(>

S53I4-5/

Kxpendiliires

Advcrlisiiig of games:

newspaper S30.69

Advertising of games:

jx)sters '"^15

Athletic supplies 514-13

Sweaters 40.00

Care of field 10.47

Coaching 1008.36

Livery 25.00

Guarantees 1 196.00

Officials 206.80

Police and helpers 46.60

Postage and slationery 16.14

Supplies 11.58

Telegraph and telephone 36.62

Programs: printing 11453
Trainer: salary 350.00

Trainer: drugs 41-79

Travel : hotels 597-40

Travel : transportation 963. 1

3

Balance to date 3.12

$53>4-5i

liespectfully submitted,

Arthur Temple,

Manager

Audited and approved,

E. II. Botsjonl '82

Graduate Treasurer

Expenditures

Athletic supplies SI 12.42

Care of field

Tournaments

(iuaranlees

N. E. I. h. T. A.

Postage and stationery

Ofliie supplies

Telegraph and telephone

Travel: hotels

Travel: transportation

Refun<l

Incidentals

Balance to date

1916 Track

Manager Emerson's report for the 1916

track season is as follows:

Receipts

Budget

Gate receipts

Guarantees

Programs

Thompson Course

Entries

Total

$1775.00

.•52-25

367.90

157.10

1 00.00

33-00

$2465.25

Advertising

Athlelic Supplies

Care of held

Gn;irantees

Onicials

Oflice

Programs

Trainer

Travelling expenses

I.eiigue tax

Balance to date

Total

Expenditures

$26.00

459.46

20.70

225.00

44-75

25-48

50.40

369.28

802.21

3S-00

386.97

$2465.25

Respectfully submitted,

//. Bigelow Emerson,

Manager

Audited and approved

E. II. Botsford '82

Graduate Treasiner

1916 Tennis

Manager Salmon's finanical report for

the KUt) Tennis season shows a good

sized balance:

Receipts

Budget $500.00

Tournament receipts KM.90

Guarantees 45.00

Sale of balls 4.00

Incidentals 3.05

$680.95

20.50

01.98

50.00

15.00

2.71

().(K)

2.57

75.17

181. Of.

.50

0.30

152.14

$080.95

Respectfully submitted,

Ered V. Salmon,

Manager

Audited and approved,

E. II. Botsford '82

Grailuatc Treasurer

Hockey Team Opens Season
Williams will open its hockey season

next Wednesday evening when the varsity

will meet Princeton at the St. Nicholas

rink in New York City. 'l"he game is

scheduled to begin at 8.00 o'clock.

Little is known of the strength of the

opponents' team, as they have played no

games to date; but six of their last year's

first string men arc at present on the

squad, which has been practicing at the

St. Nicholas rink three times a week since

the first of December. The Purple team

held its first practice on Leake's Pond

last Thursday. The management expects

to have the rink on Weston Field ready

this afternoon, for the final practices

before the game. Tickets may be secured

from Manager Wright at $1.-50 apiece.

Williams will present practically a

veteran line-up, anti should give a good

account of itself in the initial contest.

The team will probably start as follows:

Coleman, c; Ilcgardt, r; C. A. Banks, rw;

Rochester, Iw; Brown, cp; Collins, p;

Hatch, g.

Bible Study Groups Meet
Bible study groups for upperclassmen,

sophomores, and freshirien met in Jesup

Hall after chapel yesterday morning.

Professor Pratt talked to the upperclass-

men, and after some discussion on the

sermon of the morning and the fifth

chapter of the .Social Principles of Jesus,

Logan '17 and Keen '18 read papers

favoring and opposing respectively, the

proposition that the Church should jilay

a larger part in the political ami social

life of the country. Mr. Sayre led the

sophomore group, taking as his subject

"The Student and the Church". He
pointed out that the faults of the Church

were not the faults of Christianity, and

said that the ultimate aim of the Church

is to inspire. Ur. Garfield continued his

.series of talks before the freshmen.

Boxing Evokes Much Interest
Twenty-five men signified their desire

to take part in the interclass boxing

matches at a meeting in the gynmasium

Tuesday afternoon. McCiirdy '17, as

chairman of the conmiittee from the

Student Council which is making the

arrangements, explained the general yAan

of the contest and Mr. Seeley discussed

the theory of boxing, illustruting his

arguments by a one-roimd bout with

Wyman '19. Permission has been ob-

tained to use the space at the east end of

the gymnasium running track for the

preliminary contests and practice which

is now imder way.

A Corfiorallon

Makers of the Highesl Grade Turkish and

Egyptian Cigarettes in the World.

FIFTEEN
CENTX

f?^^

dv^}m^*

Call at Established 1889

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Largest and llest Line of

Student Furniture, I^ugs, Lamps, etc.

66-58 Spring St. Wllllumstown

RICHMOND THEATRE

North Adama' Leading Photo-Play Thmatre

THE VERY LATEST AND BEST IX

MOTION PICTURES

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on

—Shines-
Spring Street, Next to Rudnick

TeL 221-2

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Colilns' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusett*

Talephone 137-M Automoblla DelUer;

GIVE
ffbaQC an6 Sbaw'6 (Tbocolates

WE HAVI THEIM IN

Beautiful Williams-Purple Packages, All Sizes

ORDER EARLY AS SUPPLY IS LIMITED
PACKED PROPERLY AND SHIPPED WHEN DESIRED
FULL LINE KODAKS. ALBUMS. BBB PIPES. CIGARS and CIGARETTES

WALLACE A. BRIGGS
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $1S, $20, $25, $30 and $35

IZl^s C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^ «7o"

Williamstown Opera House

—MONDAY—
A Triangle Picture, "A CHILD OF THE PARIS STREETS", featuring Mae Marih

and Robert Harron. A 2 reel Keystone, "A DASH OF COURAGE"
witli Harry Gribbon.

—TUESDAY A DOUBLE BILI^-
Mary Miles Minter in "DIMPLES" Tlic 6th episode of

"THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE".

—WEDNESDAY—
A Brady Made World Picture "THE SUMMER GIRL" featuring

Mollic King and Arthur Ashley
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HAMILTON W.MABIE

'67, TRUSTEE, DIES

PROMINENT US WRITER

Williams Alumnus, a Proli-

fic Author, was Associate
Editor of "Outlook"

ll.iiiiillon Wr-iilii Mi.lr 'liT, wrM

Kiiottii aiillior ill <1 fclitc r niul a li i -uc ol

Willi. iir.s ('olli'pe, (lied lasl " iindiy iiuir-

iiiH al Ills liuiiic ill SiDiiniil, N. I,, Imiii

:iii ai'Uli' allack of asiinr.i. liu 1 .i

in'clllK- pas^lNl his sc\c: I '. 1 ll li!;liii.i;.

.iiHJ liail lici'ii in m Ium'iIi lor niiiii- lliaii

,1 \(Mt. Ik' is siii'\'i\ C'l! 1)> Ills wile ami

onu (lauglilcr.

SEEING NEW YORK

M . .... 10 GAMES ON VARSITY
Members of G.G.C. Inspect _c, D...„„.„..

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
I \M-IM \ -iriic iiirnil 11-^ nt \\u' * .<iui!

1

( .u\i
1
iijnrul (lull ii\.i 'cd llu-iiif-cUo <il|_,

~

•I -Ml-"- ,s,,m.v,raid,,„„!FIVE CONTESTS AT HOME
iiHiH~ of llic \,\v \ovk ( ity uoviTiuiiciil

[

I'll I 'iciMiil II- I'L'. The Hon, C.eoii;!'

,

\i. \i,ei,.. Ion,,,,- ,.v,-:.'eni of the l!o..-i"'*"""a' Intramural Series as

WILLIAMS HEADS LIST

nl AMeniien, an anji-il Ihe M-lieiUr.-. Mr,

l'. (".11 le!" (iriil-^, ^1-' i-eMrv of liie i )e|>,'i (

nii'i I of I'i.iiii and Slniiinrc-, and Mi-

Arranged by Manager Jef-
fery Starts Saturday
K.iiee^, e<(U.i'i\ di\i<led lielween

I-. W, I'l l-'.i!;;iiierr of C"on-i nii-i :oii in hiinie an

lli.il ilrii.Hi nil-Ill, eondniied llie Irip in

a (li i\ 'mj, r.i'ii,

.\--riiili/n'.; al Ihe Cily Hall al lO.iiii

ii'i-'cui;. Ihe ninip.im prei-i i 'hi lo i in-

Mlin'. i|',il Hniidiiiu; w here Mr, i-il he: -inn

( ('iniii'--iiii':ei- of Mrii-i I '.m'ny. c.i ' .i

^liiiil lalh (111 sno\v ^^nlo^al- '1 hi- I'n ' i

! !ea(i(|ii.irli i -^ w as t h,> ncM i'',,ir'' \ *•-
'

i '1.

and tlu-re llic p.iru- \\ ii res-t-d a i .joniiin

ill li liy i'"'.e '-rookies" in liie '1 -.h'lii;

il-town eonicsis, eonipi >e

'!-e IPir \ 'i-'ty l'a-.l-;i-lh.i!l sehedule as

in,in I'll hv MnnaL.:er jelfcry and ralified

I'-e Ihe ,\ili ..;V ( nuncil. The schedule

iin- llic In i-inii-i-,!! I!. is', el hall l.caRee

uh-i-li si, iris a wrek from loday inehidcs,

's in loiiei :- \i IS, lean s lepresenlinii a.I

'oi"-inrii !i-,i"-'iriies, the Coininons Club,

.mil ll'e I'.i. >.
In ailil'-, .,1 to the vemif ir \ .ii si' v

-I hi-'ln'e, a .;,in'.- I . i «('en ihe I'.iid qirniei

s,h,Mi! fin- I'airolnien. ,-\fU'r h-'eiiin- t

.ind i he I'ii isfr-'il Hii;h Sehnol le.im, lasi

Ilia lew words from I'lMce Cnmui s-iom-r i M.irs Mas- ii hi:-e-
i
s ,ii.iiiip:ons, has been

l)K, ll.\AUI,l'l)\ W, M.XBIK

|)r, Maliie was once ihar.ieieri -i-d li\

Ihiiry \an |)\ l;e as 'die of (nir irosl

iiilhieiilial ,-\nieri(-aii ("hieil'irs wm. e.

Hillside of the eiirriciiliini," He W'- lorn

in (did Spriii's'. N. ^'., on I 'eei-inl er [''.

isli',, Ciriidiir.tiiiK from Will'. lies in .S"7,

he sindied l.iw al Colnn.liia and iei-e,((-d

ihi decree of l.,l..B, from thai iiisiii nl ioi

in lSli(|, He aliandoneii a lei;al larcer,

liotte\er, lo lahe up liler.-,ry |nir-i i-,

.iK-epling a position on the slalT of llu-

I'liiisliiiti I'liiim which later liccaivc the

Oiillnnlt. Or, Maliie was associate editor

(if Ihe OiiUnok for many years, working in

((injunction with Dr. Uynian Ablioll, In

l.STCi he married Miss Jeanne! Ic Trivet

t

of INiiighkeepsie, N, Y,

I'lider (he anspi( - of the ('anie,i;ie

I'e.ice Koiindation, I )r, Maine lia\-e:ed

lliioiiKh .Japan in H)l."i, mak'ns more than

Ml speeches and iloinj» nuich (o cre.ile a

friendlier feeliiij; in (he pcop'e of llml

(oiiiilry (oward (he Uni(ed S(ales. He
was received 1)V (he Japanese Kinperor

and uready honoied ever\ w here on (his

Irip and on his redirn said:

"All of this (alk aliont war wi(h Japan

is nol only nonsense; it is michie\oiis

nonsense."

l)r, M.iliie was a nieniber of the Ameri-

can Academy of Ails and I.ellers and

I'resident of the New York Kindergarten

As,soiia(ioii, He belonged (o the .-XiKhors',

and Century CInhs and to (he ,Mpha

Delia Phi fra(erni(y. He recei\ed (he

honorary degrees of 1.. H. P. from Wil-

liams in IHilll, 1„I..\). trom Union in bVl!',

Weslprn Reserve in mOl.and Washington

and I.ee in ISIOC). .\mong his besi known

works are: "Norse S(orics Keloid from

Kdas", "Niidire in New- Kngl.ind", "Sliori

.Stories in Literature", "Under (he Trees

and KIsewhere", "My Study Fire",

"Nadire and CiiUine", "Books and Cnl-

ture", "Work and Culture", "The Life

of the Spiril", "William Shakespeare,

Poet, Dramadsl, and Man", "Works and

Hays", "Parables of Life", "In Ai-(ad\",

"Backgrounds of Lileradirc", "The dreal

World", and "Christmas Trtd.iy". He

(Continued on p;ige 2, col. 2.)

Ailhiir Woods and in-rci'ng ihe ilcir-

!l\e blile.iil wilh its Kii<ll(-s' (..il'erv, ihe

I'll I
\- adioiirni'd to a piivaie liiii'ii;.; rooiii

111 Ihe ( il\ Chill lor him-l'.ei'ii,

'1 lu-|ltl^il liie coiiricsy of the To'icc

|)ep,n I 1111-11', (he I'rp.i: : lilcnl s la-'i-i

police bo.ii. till- "l',ilin' '. was pill al lin-

sir\i.e of il (lull lor ihi- ,i''iern(ion,

Sl,M-lMi'4 froni the I'.i- '>, ihe pivlv

siiiled down llie l':i\' :<
1 ' r n- (Jii.irnn' ' ne

and ilu'ii lip ihc l--,ist KIm '- lo Hell C.ate

Hiidge, n-ltirniiii; lo .i -'':>] s'lect p'l-r.

KITTY CHEATHAM IN

GRACE HALL TONIGHT

Noted Singer of Juvenile and
Negro Songs Will Appear

in Thompson Course

Kiiiv ( h. 'li in.d'- :iis;.:-a"l ;!,' rof

ill' .1 -n'- -'.:i.s and oM iiri."'' b.i'' kI^. wl'l

ai.i,, I ill Ihc third eiilcil.'innn-iil of Ihe

Tli.i'i's.'n C'lii-.' in C.Mie Hall ihis

(.M.'.'ii. :' .Si.'. iiiik. She will iiii-'nde in

IllT |ii,.L .I'll llie I'M and IH-W srin^S r I six

i,iiii'i i. ^, s. \-, i,il nei;io ih\ me-, and many

iii\ cii-'e V' 'SI'S,

Miss (hc'ihiiii, Ihc daiighur of a

Ninihiii t'-ii 'm', lis made a spcci.d

siuiK- of ihc ' 'I rh\ nil's and fo'k-'"i-e of

ihe ne.ui'.i -. I" I he-e hiihci'o iiiiknnwn

s.ini;... nr.iiiii'-hcd li\- ihe moilciii msc tor

nn\, li\, MisS Chraih.im lnin^;s a pro-

f.iiiiidlv moxiiig .Hid fcr\ id intei prcl.ilioii.

Her inlilligent handling of a ihaiming

voice, and her bcaiidfiil diction make an

iiiiincdiale impression npon her audience.

During receni ye.iis she has gaihcted ftom

the juvenile lileialine of niaiix- iiadons

tii'iiis which range from (he most popular

lo (he most sophisdcaled, anil presents

I hem with a rare charm. According lo

sc\ cral nil ics, (he seere( of her remarkable

success lies in her sympathy wilh child-

hood.

Miss Cheatham lias charmed large

aiidienet-s in e\ery section of ihis country

wilh ihe sinip'ieily and sincerity of her

art. Thirty-five public recitals in New

Vork alone; entluisiastic recognition from

Creat Brilain. Germany, Russia, and

Kiance. countries of (he widest ardsdc

divergencies—show the strong appeal of

(his iiUerpreler.

Bible Groups Resume Meetings

Prof. Wild will lead (he regular meeting

of (he Sophcmore Bible gioiip immedi-

alely afler chapel (omorrow morninc.

laking as his subiort "Sdident Honor ,iiid

the Laws ol Achievement". Before the

uppercl.iBsmen, Idgan 'i; will read a

paper on "Tolstoy's Conception of Chris-

liiiiiily", following which Prof. Pralt will

conduct an informal discussion of (he

siil.iect. Dr. (larfield will speak before

Ihe freshman group. The nieHings will

he held in rooms i6, 17, and Reading

Room, rcsperlively, in Jcsup Hall.

iir.iiueil for ihe e-(cn;ng of January :2d

inmu-d iic'\ p'-cceil'iig the \ars:(y-'s eoii-

11 st wilh Ijiioii. l-"oiir lenrs. Pan
nio' 111, M. A. C., N. "i". V .. and Svran.--..

«h:rh wc:-c nol a;ii()n.; the Purple's

nppnneiits 1. 1-1 s,.as,,u, appear (Mi ill's

M'.ir's M'liciiij'e. .-Ml home g.inies will

siaii at S.liil p, m.
'1 he s,-lu'dii!e of '.^.urcs is as fo'Iows:

^aliin'a', Jann.ir\ 1:1 — N, V, V. al

\\ i' 'ir- 'i«n,

S.ii iii-.!.i;.
, Jami.iry I'l'-Unioii al Wil-

li. inisl o\\ n.

Thii'-'' 1-
,

I'l-briiary S M. .\. C. ai

W 1', ".iiii-itiw n.

Siii'rd.i}
,
l-'elirii.iry ll> rn-nn al Srli.-

liecl i'l\ .

Ti:cs,l;,y, l'"e!irii;iry 1". ^\ raciise ;ii

S\ 1 iri'se.

S.ii I i-il;r-, l-'eln-iiar\' IT .Vnilu-r-l ,11

\\ i':', nil-low n.

Wedncsd.iy, l-'el'n!,ir\- L'l - \\'(-s'c>aii ai

Midd'crown.

Salivii.ix, l-"eln-iiar\' 2 I
- Dartmoiiili ,11

Hanover.

Sa'.nnl.n, March il -\V(-sle\ ,in al W il-

li.imstown.

Surril.iv, March 10 - .NnilicrsI al

Anih.r,-t.

The mana'.enient of the iniiamiiral

h.isketball ser'cs is placed in tiic h.inds

of a commitlee cons'sting of the 11 anager

and assistant manager of the b.isketb.ill

team and Walker 'ill. the representative

for the Rnoid. Before next SaliinUn

each tenm must pay a lax of one dollar

to JefTei->' 'IV or Richardson 'l.S which

will cover ihe cost of' die silver cup

awarded lo Ihc winner of Ihe series.

Manager Jeffcry has arranged the scries

into three leagues w-hich arc composed ol

(he following (earns; League .\, Commons,

Delta Upsllon, Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma

Phi, and Zcla Psi; League B, Chi I'si,

r)elta Is'appa Epsilon, Delta Psi, and

Faculty; League C, Alpha Delia Phi,

Beta Thela Pi, Kappa Alpha, Phi Delia

Theta, Phi Sigma Kappa, and Theta

Delta Chi.

The schedule of games is as follows;

January 13— l-'.iiO p. m.— League A,

Sigma Phi vs. Phi Gamma Delta; ;!.(1(t p,

,„ __1 Pague B, Chi Psi vs, DeUa Kappa

Epsilon; I'si I'psilon vs. DeKa Psi: 4.(10

p, m.—League C, Phi Sigma Kappa vs.

(Continued on page 0, col. 2.)
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Hamilton Wright Mabie
In the Hc.ith of Hamilton WriKlit Mabie.

Williams CoUcRe loses one of her mos;

loyal and most distinguished alumni.

Graduated in the Class of 1867, he had

in December completed his seventieth

year. In a small coUepe club composed

of a few of his classmates, there were

three men of whom it may be said that no

class (»r.iduated during the last half of

this century contained three names more

eminent for service and attainment. It

is worthy of note that this was a workinj;

club. Great authors and great subjects

wore carefully studied and dis;ussed, and

llie result of this voluntary serious study

and discussion was no :,niall part of the

training derived from their college course.

One of these three men has been for

twenty-eight years President of a New

England University and is known oil over

the cultivated world .is a master of

Philosophy. One of them has a position

of influence as a lawyer in New Yofk

City, second to none in that great metropo-

lis; and Hamilton Mabie, the ver.'atile,

accomplished author and beautiful speaker

was the third. Each followed his own

bent and each derived stimulus and in-

spiration from the others. The long list

of books of which Mr. Mabie was author,

while also holding the position of asso-

ciate editor of The Outlook, is a testimonial

to the industry and fidelity with which he

pursued his ideals.

He was a genial friend. He was called

u]K»\ in his profession to criticise the

writing of others, but no one could fail

to mark with how much greater delight

he dwelt ujxjn the excellencies of con-

temporaneous writers than their defects;

one might sometimes wonder if he noticed

the defects, but his chaiacterization of

the fi.ier features of the book left no

doubt that the defects were discerned

but not recorded. I doubt if among all the

writers of his period he had a single

enemy. Professional jealousy was no

part of his outfit, and he disarmed it in

others. The loving, but now severed

friendship with one of the graduates

above mentioned, has been an inspira-

tion to those who have watched his power

and beauty unfold for nearly fifty years.

It was as a speaker that Mr. Mabie was

best known by the Williams alumni.

Coming back with great regularity to

the yearly Commencement and making it

a uniform rule to attend the dinners in

New York City, he was a frequent and

always a welcome speaker. His melodi-

ous voice, his subtle humor, his keen dis-

cernment of relations, his careful estimate

of values often made his speech a long-

remembered feature of the occasion.

Willi all his friendliness he could adminis-

ter a rebuke and so gently that one

doubted that the arrow jiierccd the target.

I welt rcnieiiiber in the SO's after an

address at an Aluiimi Meeling in which

the sjieaker, a Westerner, dilated on the

necessity of more advertising and greater

elTorls to secure numbers and a general

policy of ostentation, Mr. Mabie arose

and discussed the difference between

"bigness" and "greatness" in a most

fascinating, but gentle way. lie was

always for essentials, not for the acci-

dentals or incidentals. Never aggressive

but always linn, one knew where to find

him.

He was a lover of mankind and was

constantly called on to endorse by his

presence and speech reform movements.

He was, I think, from ils inception, a

member of the .American Academy of

Arts and Letters, an honor well deserved

for his long and wholesome productivity

as a writer.

'Mr. Mabie believed in the realities of

the unseen world; in God, in His love and

power and guidance of human affairs, in

His revelation and incarnation, in the

atoning life of Christ and in immortality.

These fundamental truths gave solidity

to his thoughts and added dignity to his

manhood. He was in his life work a fine

product of College training in the days

when .Albert Hopkins imparted a grandeur

and nobility to the religious side of

College life.

He will be sorely missed, as he has been

for the last year during his illness, at the

festivals of the College. He will be re-

membered as a model alumnus and faitli-

ful trustee with gratitude and honor; as

one who never failed to drop the laurels

he had received at the feet of his Divine

Master. But we may well imajine that

in the home where his loveliness was not

restrained by any conventionalities tlie

loss will be un^speakable.

Franklin Carter

D
NATURE never starts any-

thing she can't finish. To-
^ bacco ain't any exception.

VELVET is naturally

aged for two years. No
artificial methods.

exception.^
IZ

Best Sodas, Ice Ci^eam, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Qo\tn,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

Two Cities Applaud
Cap and Bells Play

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

and Mas.Vingcr came in for no small share

of the praise.

One of the most enthusiastic of the press

reports was that of the Fall River Evening

News which says in part: "Outside of a

slight masculine grufifness of voice even

the most experienced first-nighter would

lie deceived by the impersonations of

female characters given by the Williams

College men in their presentation of the

three-act comedy, "Green Stockings",

Monday evening in Music Hall. . . ,

The hall was packed and remained so for

thcdancing which followed tliepliiy. . .

"The acting honors of the evening were

hard to attribute, as every part was well

tiiken. Charles J. Massinger, as Mrs.

Farraday, Cclia's aunt, was, perhaps, the

most true to life impersonation, and his

intoxicated scene in the final act was a

fine piece of acting. Oliver E. Cobb, as

the lover. Colonel Smith, played his part

with the smoothness of a veteran footlight

favorite. R. Dudley Coye, in the char-

acter r61e of the amorous Admiral Grice,

was exceptionally good. The players were

interrupted several times by the applause

occasioned by their fine work as well as

prolonged applause at the end of each

act."

i Arrow
fmpt COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the.

shoulders perfectly ^r^-
CWtt,feabo(iy 6rC6:lnc.9>iiktrs

Beat leathers and
135 years of

"know-how" in

fbwNE
Gloves'

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND
MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Hamilton W. Mabie
'67, Trustee, Dies

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

was also editor of "Myths Every Child

Should Know", "Fairy Tales Every Child

Should Know", "American Ideals", and

"Character and Life".

The funeral service took place in the

Calvary Episcopal Church of Summit, N.

J., on Wednesday morning, with Bishop

Hines officiating. Interment was in

Sleepy Hollow Cemetery. Many of Dr.

Mabie's host of friends attended, includ-

irig reprfescntativeS from the various

organizations of w;hich he was a member.

Dr. Garfield represented the Trustees of

the College.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
OSers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

W ALDEN THEATRE
TODAY—TRIANGLE

"THE PAYMENT", featuring Bessie Barriscale.

••VAMPIRE AMBROSE". 2 reel Keystone Comedy.

MONDAY
••THE COSSACK WHIP", featuring Viola Dana.

4th episode of ••GLORIA'S ROMANCE". Billy Burke

TUESDAY
"THE COMBAT". 6 reels Vitagraph featuring America's

daintiest star Anita Stewart.
Charlie Chaplin in "THE NIGHT OWLS".
ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

-
Drfnk—

Sweet Brook Farm Milk
"Scrupulously Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Williamstown.

Our special table milk in pints

only, at 12c the qt.

Svetda—
WILLIAMS INN GREYLOCK

PILGRIM INN
Aftt. OUINN & MANLEY

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"Tha Placa to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lanch dallvarad at rooma at all baun

OUR MOTTO

,

"Ouallty and Glaanllnaaa" '

GUS BRIDOMAN. Prop.

CHOCOm^ES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE ELMS
Open ell the Year At terminal of car lint

Convenient to Quadrangle
Roomi and Board for Parent! and Friendt

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllam!town, Man. Telephone j^'st

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

ncvland 5 Quinn

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All That The Name Implies

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS
New and Steond- Hand

TKe
Pilgrim Ini^

Williamstown,
|

Mass. ,sje*'J



Ruether & Co.
DcHler in all kiodi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

The North Adams

Savings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

snaucHiD i(i«

NnvVORK

Tllephotie Mvrray Hill 8800

Hvening CloHies iinil IliibiTdiislieiy

l''ur-lini!il Ov'.'rcoiUs

Silk Huts, Urcss Sliucs uiid Pumps

For Winter Sports:

Fur ond He.ivy Tweed Jaikets
lirceches. I'uitecsi- l,('>!f;iiij;.s

Norwegian Skiin^' Hoots & Slockings
SkiUJiig & Hoek<'y Shoes

Slielliind Sweaters, Cups and Gloves

A Copy of our New Illusl'aled Calulnen,
ConlatntvK nti're than Dm- llundted fl

J^hot Kriipttri: Pldlrs
will be minud to anyone meiiiionins

The WILLIAMS KIXOKI)

BOSTON BRANCH,
1 49 Tmimont STHCcr

NEWPORT BRANCH
230 BctuvuE AvENuc

Hotel I^enox
(Convenient to Back Bay Statiotu)

SW3' I

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

f
Young^s
HOTEL
Court Street and Court Square

Parker
HOUSE
Sciiool and Tremont Streets

hotel:
Touraine I

Boylston and Tremont Streets •

BOSTON

J> It Whipple Company •
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10 Games on Varsity
Basketball Schedule

(Cc^nlilllicl li.ijii j,:,j,,. I, |,,1. .-j
I

I'lii l>(|ltj( •ri^ii;. AlVlia lielia IMil vs.

Theta tH>i<a Clii;, Kappa. Alpha vs. liela

•Ihela I'Ktv'i * "' ,'

.lanu,nv!2C),-;.2.^() jj. -m.- League A,
'-igiua I'h! vs. Delia Upsll'on; Zeta I'si vs.

Coimnoiis; ;.!.;i().p. in.- l.,,;,^ue H, Chi I'si

vs. I'si I'psilon; Delia I'si vs. I'aciilu
;

!.;i(l |>. Ill, I.e.iirue (", Phi Pilia -jhela

vs. Alpha DeUa I'hi; Theta Delta (hi vs.

Kappa Alpha.

January '27 2.:'A) p. in. -l.eaniie A,

I'hi ('.annua DeUa \s. Zela I'si; :i.(IO p. m.
I iiijiie H, Delta Kappa l^psilim \s. I'si

Ups''oii; ::.:;o p. m. Lengiie (', Thela
|)eUa (hi vs. I'hi Delta TlicUa; Alpha
Delta I'hi vs. Beta Thela Pi.

Keliniary i;i -1.45 p. ni.- League A,

Phi Gamma DeUa vs. DeUa tpsilou;

.").l.'jp. ni. I.e,i;j:iie C, Phi Dell.i '1 heta \s.

Kappa Alpha; Alpha DeUa I'hi vs. I'Ip

Si^nia K.ippa.

I'eliruaiy 17— .2.;i() p. m. - l.eas;iie A,

'^iijma Phi vs. Zeta I'si; :M«) p. in.

I.e.ieiie li, Chi I'si vs. lUUa I'sI; Dell.i

K'appi l''.p^,;on vs. FaciiU\ ; l.i"!
l'- i".

Thela DeUa Chi vs. I'hi S'gn'a Kappa;
I'hi Delta Tlu-la vs. Rela '1 lieta Pi.

February 21 AAb p: in. l.eai;iie A.

Delia Upsilon \s. Commons; ."i.l.")
i'- m "

l-e,i.:.',iie 15, I'eila Kappa l'"psUi)ii \ s.

DeUa I'si; .''i. U) p. m. I.e.r.;iie C, Thela

Delia (hi vs. Helii Theta I'i.

I'eUrii.iry 21 2.MO [». ni. I e.i^ue A,

I'hi (i.iiiiiiia Delia \s. Cciininons; DeUa
Upsilon \'s.' Zeta Psi; IS.MO p. in. I.e;i;^iie

\i, Psi Ifpsilon vs. FaViilly; -1.00

l.e.i(.;ii(' C, Alpha DeUa Phi \s K'a|

Alpha; Hela Thela I'i vs. Phi SI

Kap|ia.

Mari li .'j —2.MO p. m.- I eiii^ue

Sigma I'hi vs. C<«nnions; M.IIO p. m.

—

Deasiie B, Chi Psi vs. Faeiilu ; M,.MO p. ni.

—Kappa Alpha \s. Phi S!;.;nia Kajipa.

m.

p.i

ma

A,

No Prom, at Mid-Years
Meciing in U sup 1,1. ill lasl.ev ening, the

niemlpers o( the ir^iphpiuoie; 'elass voted

down a piopojal to litolil the 1019 Prome-
nade during the jiiid-ye.ir, vaojilion. The
eleriion of a From. Coinlniltee is lieiiiK

eondueted ^eeordiny; to t'hc plan <le\ised

liy the StiK'ent Copncil and reeenlly

pissed by, the College Bo<ly. Nomina-
lions were maile on ballots at the v.irlous

ealiiig pliicea \.*'sl8idajf nooi) The ten

men reeeivihg the largest numljer of \oles

were again presented to Ihe members ol

I he elass at dinner last night, when the

number of nominees was reduced to

eight: Reach, 'Campbell, Jones, Quaiii-

I. nice, Koih, Smith, Tasney, and W'aycott.

Two of these will be eliminated at lunch

toda\-, and from the remain'ng six, fi\e

will be chosen al dinner tonight to com-
pose the commitlee.

iMid

COLLEGE NOTES
I-ilt '20 has roigried from Collet

is studying at Columbia.

Men wishing to iry for plaees as

second tenor and scccjiid bass on the

Au.-.iliary Choir are re^iiiesled to report to

Mr. Salter as soon as possible.

Thorne '19 has relumed to (College

Irom the Mexican border where he has

been on service \\\[h Scpiailron A of New
York Cit\.

In pre|i.iration for the preliminary de-

baling tri.ils to be held January 17 on

the, subject; " Rusnkrd —Th:>t the Unitefl

Stales should ailopt the Swiss system of

mililary training", all men who intend to

try out for the varsity debating leam are

reiiuested to report to Mr. Griscom at

11.^.5 o'clock tomorrow morning, in

Jesup Hall.

ALUMNI NOTES

Prominent Educator

The Reverend Samuel Smith L^rury,

rector of St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H,,

will occiipv' the chapel pulpit tomorrow

morning, and will probably address the

W. C, A. meeting tomorrow e^enIllg.

After gradualing from Harvard Uni-

versity in 1901, Dr. Drury became in llllt")

a Deacon and in lilO.S a Priest in Ihc

Proteslant-h'pisropal Church. I'"rom 190.")

to 1907 he served as chaplain to H'shop

Hrcnl in the Philipiiine Islands and a

year later became rector of the Calvary

Church of Providence, R. I. Resigning

this position in the same year, he became

reclor of St. Stephen's Church, Boston,

and acle<l in this capacity for two ye.irs.

In 1910 he was appointed vice-reclor of

St. Paul's School, and in 1911 was ad-

vanced to the rectorship, which he now

holds. Dr. Drury is the author of

Chrislian Itnrcdse.

'13—The marriage of J. M. \V:ill.er to

Lucy Arrick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

ClilTonl Arrick of 14 Ritchie Place,

n Pulpit Chicago, III,, will take place at St. Chrys-

Instom's church in that city on February

17.

'15—Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fo.ster of

Hingham Center have recently announced

the engagement of their daughter, Katha-

rine, to J. h'ay Newton.
'](')—The engagement of Miss Margaret

Merwin of Monlclair, N. J., to C, B.

Overton was announced on December 2:L

Late Dean Grosvenor Honored

By a recent vote of the trustees of the

Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New

York City, $500,000 will be expended on a

memorial for the late Reverend William

M. Grosvenni^ 'S.i;, who died December 9.

$250,000 of this sum will be made an

endowment for Dr. Grosvenor's successor

as Dean of the Cathedral. The remaining

half will be appropriated for the structural

endowment of the nave.

Chi Psi Wins by Two Points

Chi Psi marksmen won their way into

the semifinal round of the Intramural

Rifle League tournament by defeating the

Delta Kappa Epsilon team 4(13-401 on

the Jesup Hall shooting gallery on Mon-

day, Dec. 18. Wight's 97 was the highest

score of the match. The final round

against the Commons Club aggregation

will be shot off the early part

week.

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Tel,

I

62-66 Center St.731-W
274

No8. / 727-J North Adams, Mass.

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-

nounce that recent improvemenU
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the

highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent

a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-

ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-

able to this idea we shall take^ great

pleasure in receiving your printing

orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

of next

Senior Write-ups Due Jan. 20

All personal write-ups and character

sketches for the 1917 Class Book must be

handed to one of the members of the

editorial board before Saturday, January

20. Any write-ups handed in after this

date will not be considered.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTE
Amherst lost the first two games of

its 1917 baskeHiall schedule. Last Tm-s-

day evening it was defeated by the

Brooklyn PoliUcchnic Institute 24-17,

and on t,hc following night took the short

end of a 39-32 score against St. John's

College.

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER—-^^—
College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

We want to turn the spotlight

on a new moiiel for young men.
Easy rohing lapels, satin faced,

e(iges all pipe(i.

Tl:e fit you see before you
order.

At A. H. L. Bemis' a.gain:
MONDAY, FEBRUARY I9lll
TUE.SI)AY, " 20lll

Advanced Spring showing of

everything college men wear.
Mail orders filled meantime.
Write lor samples ami simple

self nieasurenieiit htank.

Mail Orders Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corners"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41st St.

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
TAe Homm of Good Shoem

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mftr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICALCONTRACTORS

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on—Sliines—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Atliletic and Gjmina-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleasi. particular |>eople

Record Cuts
represent only one class of the Stand-
ard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
bytheNorth Adans'Ir.iiiscript, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant in this
section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

Call at Established 1889

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Largest and Beat Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

66-68 Spring St. Wllllamstown

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President.

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

STOP AT

lidoodward's

WHEN IN

Iforthampton

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

WilUamstown, Massachusetts

Talaphone 117-M Automoblls DallTary

NORTH
ADAMS

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men v)ho" Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

,
,

li >^ll k-,
raiCES: IIS, SM, %n, |3« Md 138

C. a CUTTING & CO. "5^

TM

n

'! I

1

I
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**TIIK HKST I'VK 1 : V K U SEKN"
saiJ a Williams man after reading

'

RHVMi:S OF A RKO CROSS MAN
By ROBERT W. SERVICE

^

,

Author of "The Spdl ol' Uie Yukon", "The Jialhuls of a Cheechako" , , ,

You prohnbly received this b( ok from 'lier" or your mother

jind chid for Xmns, but if l)y ;iny chance you didn'l, put on

your "tuims" and hike for the Ijookstoie wiuTe, for one iron

man, you can purchase the book in clolli or Ihe fk'Xible leather

edition for ^L50.

FOR A ^Ol'N(^. FELLOW, IT'S GREAT READING.

ITltKISIIIORS BARSi: is, IIOF»KII\S NKW VORK

CHRISTMAS "LIT."

MARKED BY VARIETY

With Few Exceptions Reviewer
Commends Contributors

to December Issue

A -1 r IM'.:-- Ill
'

. :
< ui 1 lie l!Ul< li-.il'llM.'ii

( Iiii-l 111,1-- --] 'i;' ;mh1 <iI 111. Ill)- c'cnu-ii!-

([lliU' llHr'..M III li, illl' ( Ill'-'IIMS i--i'C III'

tlli_' /.I'l'Mli'V ;l/ri '' V i^ \ci\ vrmil'il ili^

wiili.il. Imiim V~, Siiiih Aiii'.M, M.ii.

holiil.is r.irn'-. \
' "'u [-riiii il.iii'Ii. iti'iuli'

in II licuiliii 'i'^ /ciWf'vr imi'i ,il ir.Li a

luMJIln' citiui r'lv' (jl l.ifcit' wliirh i^

hariilv ri-|iri'lirii-'Mi\

/'/(iii'.-i'.< «/ « l-'ii'h '.i', •- a \i\;il i!c-i liji

tisi- liii. iliiiir \\'..\\ a ;^nii.| (ir.il |.>I linil'-

Tlc-^ (if iaii. 11.1'. r. lilU llu' rDiiir'l « illl

wllirli il III.!-, ;-. Ill i-a\- I lie liM-1, llol liKi

]i!rj-ill.;, 'I lir |iiirill jll^l nr.-'-ro luin,^

Kll|rrlaliM-l\- miiii'.

Mull' apii'iii r'aif a- an iipntiiKi conlrl-

liiiiioii \Minl.l li.iM' lirrii Mr. Bal-eh-^s

s|.('lril (-~a\, ("' ('III! 'ilhii Trirs mill

.S7l, .;.(. Al I 'illl - ll'r allllliir MN'i r.;-

ill ai'riini|'l~li'ii-' a M 1 > ran- Irit in iimk r-

Vr iiliiair
I

iii-i', I he lalii i .il 'Ull iil a \K\-

Sa-iM', llini'i- :1 ilia I/, I);,). />/'(./(— inn

loi ji, niil |ir.-it'' I'y iia' 'iHi,!!, liLii niii-

\c' ~ il ill apl'i' '1. Ma'- Il ip 111'' \i'l-\-

|)i-(i-r I li\ 1 Inn 111 sialic (tl ii
, a itn-ap i-ik-i i

il' >ml w'W. liniU tin- i-\i I ant'linarv t'li.inn

111 llr- .-! :^lil llvii'.; aliil wliil ^hall ^ i\

il i- inil 111' all il' i( i^ lliilih- appi-al'nx.'

riil'iniiiiiai' '> Illl- uliiia- is ma ron-

sisli-ni ill Pint' wiili niaira (il ils pans.

Mr, I liil'.lrii-iin's I'lirnifji (ill Open

Wiiuliiw iiinliiiiliti'ilh- (-iiiii.iins llio yi'ini

(if a liii; mill it, liiil ils piiiiit is mil made

willl llu- Irllina i-lriini--^ lll.il llii' lln-liu-

drin.iiiiK. N uiili-riins i iinlil i-s itl slriie-

liiir anil of c-\pn'--iiin Liniisli tliii pure

t:()M iif line pln-.i>iii:;. Mr. I Inlrliinson's

usual elinilii- riiit iil sense inipressions,

the n.ilinal re-ull of an cxeejit i(in,il sen-i-

li\elli--s In lie,iul\-. liixes \va\- lu-re to

li-^s exiiile and i-oii^eipn-n! I\- more sin-

cerely [iiH-lie expre-^iiin. \ \j\ siiell lines

as

".-\ ueiier.i!. lir 'e seal leiiiiii sdiiiul

( )| pel ip'e -II' '

' iii;^ I lieri' and here:"

fail iDlalK lit lla-a- ill -'red cl'tei-l.

Bel(inj;inv: In jiinrn.ia-ni rai in-r ih.m an,
— Hiirfin'x ]V,rkly i.iilier liian th • / /.

may we si\-?--Mr. r\ii;.;'s ailirle, M i<i

Sliiumrr /'e,',-'',v,v, is simn-uliat iif a lie-

parlnre liuni tiadi' inns and li\- no iln-ai:-

an unwt-leome one. It is (-(i;;.-iii, ih-.-n,

and enleil liiiiiiLi - mil wiril nune sh ill

we ask of ioni nal'-in?

Chii-ilnui^ /•':-(' has liltle to eoinmcnd il

lieyond liine'inoss. .\ (rile iheinc, re-

furbished and rilal'iiieil to fit the ever-

iniprolialile hall le field, is (-lntlied (if we
may (-oniinne 1 he s.irlniia! simile- in

pliraseoli gy w liIi h smells siisplriously of

the "caplions" of ijie si-ntinicntal nun ie.

All uncoiiviminR ending painfii'ly mars

Mr. Carlmeir.s liltle skil, whieh i;i\i-s

promise, for a few j^entenees, of saving;

somelhinn wilh piipiant sign i lira nee.

Mr. Sehanllfler has done better work
than riicili'x Lnyii'ly, but he hns un-

deniably siieeeeded in infusing his verse

wilh a (|uality of stern vigor, which is

l.iiiientably infreipient in undergraduate

verse, flielion, rhythm, alike uncom-
promising, subtly conspire to mould the

thought into forms which are in complete

harnioiiy wilh the unflinching loyalty to

a creed which was cli,ir.i(-lerl-lic of some
of the great "individuals" of the Ren-

aissance.

A pretentious air of superfici.nl clever-

ness kept lip bv dint of obvious strain,

disfigures \fr. Townseml's story, RvUU-nie

in Hand. There is no characleiiziition,

the entire interest centering on the con-

cluding incidenl of the cii:ar asli, wliirli

can haidi\' l.i\- claim to iii-it;Ina'ity.

'I'liis nionili's .^',(»/l mil, ihe first mil

w-rlllell li\- the eii- ' or-In-rlilel", is ill-,

lill'^i i-lled b\- an .'iilost (he-lellilllian

phiaseoiogy. Il (I. -.'IS wilh a siilye'i

iiuiili d ^eii'--ri| In pie-ent a'-adiii ie

ci.-iles. lull dci's wilh It wilh an Iiie-

si-lihla, spall, 'iig liiiiiior. C'inirleoiis

i-iioii-.'h t'l liMi i|.
Il l.iiii|„i.,ii, i«o anliii'.d.il

l\ pes so erfe'-ln rl.
, ill.. I il C'lnl.l not l'a-1

lo liiini; godd-ii.ii 11! . d adniis.-Ion and
aei|uieM-eiiee on eiilu-r side.

J. r. «.

WAR FILM COMING

Tickets for Grace Hall Per-
formance Now on Sale

'rirkels f,,,- 111,' -|';
'.ii,,^!,. Ci',,,, (), ,,

.\lla i ie.ill Hii) s ill I lie l-iiL-'pe.lll W. r".

w I'ii h will be iiiudtu i-d uiiil-r I he aiisp'.T-

oi" Ihe C.iiod Ca.M'i nnieiit Cliili ii, m
'riiiii-d,i\- eM'iiIiiy II Crai-e H.i'l, \\\\ ^,.

on sale In tile \.ii i.ai- eai iiit; hoii-. s pi,
]

The pioi eeils uill be conlril .iil c-il to the

.\ni| -ii.in i-"'elil .\iiiliir.iii(-r Se; \ -, .'.

I Ull men in e.u-h li.uise wiil lia\i' i li,i,-'..r

III
1 lie .-.I'e of an aiipie linm-d ll;i>lll"|- iii'

lirkiis whii-li Is iu're--aii!y liiiilii-d on

iri-oiinl ( ! the lliievperle.lh- I," -^e ,iiiMilinl

-' 'd I'l llie lii« nspioi.'o. A'lhoiiyh re-ii-

'.ir l-(i\ (ilii(-e |,r"'es h.ne been cli.ii-.-.ed in

pre\i'ii|s e\lliliii -'-lis, |h,. ailin---inn fee

« I lie oiiU- J5 cents. An opporl iiiili \

lo make fiiilh.r i-'ini riluili'ins will be

uIm-ii at ihe pe; fiiriiiance.

FORT HOOSAC STUDIO
Large Photographic Views of Williams-
town and familiar Mountain Surround-
ings, in Sepia Tones. Unframed or

Framed.

Photographs of Individual College Build-
ings. Fraternity Houses, etc.

Home Portrait Photography a Specialty.

Sittings arranged in Your Own Rooms,
at Your Convenience.

E. CROSBY DOUGHTY '99

32 HOXSEY STREET
Tel. 353 or Call

Hawaiian Musical

Instruments,

Music and Methods
I. III-.'.", I -iiirk ill city; iliaiioiislriitoil Ijy tat-

UKULELES
$8.00 to $25.00

STEEL GUITARS
$10.00 to $100.00

TAROPATCHES
$20.00 to $25.00

Our Stock Includes Latest
Designs

Strels, Tliimblc Picks. JliiHs, Cases, Strings
ami Ton! l'in>rs.

Mandolins,

Guitars, Banjos
and Kindred Instruments

I'"ur lliosc who play aiitl wlio aiipreciatc re"?

(iiui tone quality and seiciitilic luijustnicnt.'

Hanjos $.! 00 to $i».t.00

(iiiiliirs $5,00 to $I7,S no
Mandolins J5 00 to J 1.SO 00

Citt'iloKues free on request.

Ti'li'iiluiiie Murray Itilt—1114

CHARLES H. DITSON & CO.
!i-IO-12 liAST 34tll STRKIC 1'

THE ORCHARD

open AH Ihe Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

AFTER GOING RETURN AGAIN TO THE

Golden Glow Tea-Room and Gifts

7 EAGLE STREET

NORTH ADAMS
MASS.

The Golden Glow Tea-Room and Gift

IS LIKE AN ENVELOPE
MAKES YOU ANXIOUS TO GET WITHIN

Williamstown Opera House
Siiliirilii.v— I'lirmiiount prcsonls Donald Brian in "THE VOICE ]\

THE FOG", from the famou.'i novel b.v Harold McGriitli. A Bray Cartoon.

Monday—A TrianRlc Picliire, "A WILD GIRL OF THE SIERRA.S"

featuring Mae Marsh and Robert Harrotin. A 2 reel Keystone "HEARTS
AND SPARKS' with Hank Mann.

Tuesday—Triangle presents Douglas Fairbanks in "THE GOOD-BAD
MAN". A 2 r.el Keystone "FICKLE FATTYS FALL" featuring

Roscoe Arl)uckle.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

THE TURKISH
"^CIGARETTE
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SINGER REVIVES

CHILDHOOD SPIRIT

BY STORIES AND LYRICS

Noted Artist Sings Juvenile
Songs with Charming Spon-

taneity and Simplicity

(harming a large aiulienre by her

clever interpretation of childhood, Miss

Kitty Cheatham furnished a deli(i;htful

evening's entertainment last Satiirdav

evening in Grace Mall. She was accom-

panied on the piano by Miss Klora

MacDonald Wills.

Miss Cheatham's entertainment was

unusual, which accounts for the lack of

sympathy that her hearers showed during;

the early numbers. But once she had

established an understanding with her

audience, she proved a rare delinht. If

artistry consists in losing one's self in

one's subject. Miss Cheatham is indeed

a supreme artist. She revi\ed the spirit

of childhood by the spontaneous out-

burst of an aesthetic nature, evidenced

as nmch in her gestures and expression,

and by the charming anecdotes which

she interpolated, as by the Ijrics them-

selves.

The first part of the program con-

sisted of folk songs from six nations.

The first, "Sunier is-a cumcn in", which

is one of the earliest songs in the Anglo-

Saxon, was charming with its suggestion

of the cuckoo's song. Miss Cheatham's

rendering of the Russian "With a Dull"

was delightful, evidencing a rare symj)ath\'

with the thoughtful child brooding o\i'r

her plaything. The next selection, "In

the Meadows", was of a difTerent char-

acter and showed her appreciation of the

cheery, buoyant spirit of the harvest girl.

The artist's interpretation of two songs

by Robert Louis Stevenson was one of

the most delightful features of the evening.

The "Pirate Song" actually carried one

back to the blood-curdling cruises in the

old apple tree, and "The Cow" proved

an excellent imitation of the youthful

prima donna's first recital. After making

a plea for the preservation of our own

native negro songs, Miss Cheatham sang

"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot", and other

negro hymns.

In the second part of the program, Miss

Cheatham recited "The Little Cray

Lamb", a beautiful little poem by Stdli-

van. This was followed by two negro

selections, "When Malindy Sings", and

"In de New Jerusalem".

The third part opened with "Le Petit

Berger", a light, joyous lyric containing

a marked suggestion of the shepherd's

flute, and this was followed by "Matilda",

a tragedy showing clearly the stern

relations of cause and effect, which was

pleasingly sung, in spite of the omission

of a certain harsh word that rhymes with

"fire". "Practicing" was a delectable

collection of "finger exercises" and facial

contortions. Probably the most delight-

ful numbers were the nursery rhymes.

Some of the selections were; "The Traged>

of Solomon Grundy","Little Miss Muffct",

"Georgy Porgy", "Pussy Cat, Pussy Cat",

"Baa, Baa, Black Sheep", "The Owl and

the PuBsy Cat", and "The Lady from

Niger". Miss Cheatham's rendering of

these rhymes was charming and extremely

realistic, especially that of "the little

boy who cries in the lane". The recital

ended with the singing of two patriotic

songs by Miss Cheatham in which the

audience joined.

The program follows: i C
Part I I n

Folk (and modern) Songs of ^ AH
England: Burner is-a cumen in

Traditional

FraiJce: Void Noel (Traditional)

Arr. by Weckerlin

Lc Pont d'Avignon Tradiliotial

Rutoia: With tt Doll Moussortsky

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

GEN. GOETHALS IN

FIRST BOK LECTURE

Noted Engineer to Appear in
Vocational Course Friday

Night in Grace Hall

Known throughout the world as the

master engineer whose genius and perse-

verance made possible the Panama Canal,

George Washington Goethals, major gen-

eral in the United States Army, will de-

lixer the first of the Bok Course of voca-

tional lectures in Grace Hall on next

I'Viday evening at 8 o'clock. His sub-

ject, "Engineering as a Profession", starts

a series of similar talks by prominent

nicn w liiih w ill be given during the w inter

lliroiigh the generosity of Mr. Edward

K. Bok.

General Goethals was born in BrookU n,

N. Y. in 1S,')X. After a secondary educa-

tion in the schools of his nati\e city he

attended the College of the City of New
York, and then entered the United States

Military Academy from which he gradu-

ated in !K8(). In the same year he was

appointed second lieutenant of engineers

and rising raiiidly held the position of

lieutenant colonel of the voluntary chief

engineers during the Spanish-American

war. Later he was honorably discharged

from service and took charge of the

Mussel Shoals Canal construction on the

Tennessee River. In 1002 he was a

member of the Board of Fortifications

(coast and harbor defense\ and in lOll.j

graduated from the Army War School

at Washington. The spring of 1907

found him the chief engineer of the

Panama Canal where he reinained until

1914. In 1909 he was appointed as

colonel of the United States Army, and

recenth- was honored with a major

generalship, in appreciation of his ser-

vices to the country in the Canal project.

At the conipletion of this water-way in

1914. General Goethals became the first

Civil Governor of the Panama Canal

Zone.

Swimming Practice Starts

Only nine men reported to Captain

Warner for the first swimming practice

of the season in the gymnasium pool last

Fiiday and S.aturday afternoons. From

now on practice will be held every day

at 4..10 p. m. and all men who intend to

try out for the team are expected to

report daily at that hour. McKelvy,

Warner, and Weeks '17, Brayton '18, and

Davis and Hopkins '19, are the only

mendters of last yen's squad who remain

avaihible for the 1917 varsity. Anthony

'19 w ill be prevented by illness from com-

peting, but Olmstead '20 is expected to

take his place in the plunge. Among the

new men Van Doren '17. Lester '18, and

Wynian '19, are doing especially well in

the fancy dive, and Everett, Franzheim,

Stabler, Strong, and West '20, show con-

siderable ability in the swims.

1916 Breaks Two Records

Meteorological observations for the

year 1916 taken from the Williams College

station show that, although the year has

been an average one in most respects,

two records have been broken. The total

snowfall, surpassing any year since 1876,

was 1 10 7 inches which is 28.2 inches

more than was precipitated in 1910,

whose fall established a record unequaled

during the last forty years. 1916 had

147 cloudy days, which is 28 in excess of

the average number during the last ten

years. The temperature and rainfall

were approximately the same as the records

of former seasons.

Discussion of Latin America

Mr. de la Sclva will speak at the regular

Tuesday Lecture tomorrow afternoon at

4.45 o'clock in the Thompson Biological

Laboratory. The subject of his lecture

will be "Poetry and Politics in Latin

America". As a native of Latin America

and a poet, Mr. de la Sclva is especially

well qualified to speak upon this topic.

ALDMNIDANQUET COMMITTEE EXPECTS

RETURN OF DNDERGRADDATE SUPPORT
An exceptional banquet deserves a record attendance. Efforts are

being made to secure a large undergraduate representation at the annual

Midwinter Reunion and Banquet of Williams Men this year. The dinner

preceded by a reception will be held in the ballroom of the Waldorf Astoria,

New York City, on Friday evening, February 16. Arrangements for enter-

tainment and speeches are still incomplete, but it is known that members
of the Glee Club have been invited to assist. Owing to the conflict with

the houseparty date last year only two undergraduates attended the banquet,

in contrast to the good-sized delegations of former years. If a sufficient

number of men notify White '17 or sign up on the paper posted in Hopkins
Hall, a special table will be arranged for undergraduates. A moderate
tax of $3.50, including the banquet, will be charged men now in College.

1920 "HEELERS" WANTED

Competition for Record Board
Starts Thursday

Members of the freshman class who
wish to enter the first competition for

the Editorial Board of the Record will

meet with the Managing Editor at 8.00

o'clock next Thursday evening in the

Press Room, Jcsup Hall. At this time

he w ill outline to them the rules governing

the competition.

Work for the whole group will begin

on Friday, and will continue until Thurs-

day, February 1.5, when all but six or

eight men will be eliminated. Those re-

tained will compete until Thursday,

March Ifi, at which time two men will

be elected to membership on the Board.

Class Hockey Begins Soon
Only six games appear in this season's

interclass hockey series as announced by

Captain Rochester and Manager J. A.

Wright '17. This provides for but one

round, as opposed to two sets played in

pre\'ious seasons. Matches played on

Saturday will iminediately follow the

varsity contests, whereas Wednesday
games will be played at 8.00 p. m. on the

Weston Field rink. The schedule is as

follows:

Wednesday, January 10— 1917-1918

Saturday, January !,•?— 1919-1920

Wednesday, January 17— 1917-1919

Saturday. January 20— 1918-1920

Wednesday, January 24—1917-1920

Saturday, January 27— 1918-1919

Phil. Union on Realism
At its third meeting, on Wednesday

evening at 8.00 o'clock in the Common
Room, the Philosophical Union will take

for its subject of discussion, "A Sym-
posium on Old and New Realism."

Following the reading of papers dealing

with phases of this subject by Schauffler

and Van Doren '17, Prof. Russell will

briefly state his views of the question. The
meeting will then be open for a general

discussion.

Weather Foroeast

Fair and colder today, tomorrow

probably fair.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, JANUARY 8

7.30 p. m.—Student Council Meeting. J.

H.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 9
4.30 p. m.—Meeting of rifle team candi-

dates. J. H. Gallery.

4.45 p. m.—Mr. de la Selva in Tuesday
Lecture Course. T. B. L.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10

8.00 p. m.—Philosophical Union Meeting.

Common Room, C. H.

8.00 p. m.—Yale-Williams hockey game.

Arena rink, New Haven,

Conn.

8.00 p. m.—Class hockey. 1917 vs. 1918.

Weston Field Rink.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11

8.00 p. m.—Photo play for benefit of

American Ambulance Service

in Europe. Grace Hall.

HOCKEY TEAM FACES

VETERAN ELI SEPTET

Purple Skaters in Good Con-
dition for Season's Sec-
ond Game at New Haven
Leaving Williamstown at noon on Wed-

nesday, the Williams hockey team will

journey to New Haven, Conn., where it

will meet the strong Eli septet in the

Purple's second game of the seasonatS.oo

o'clock the same evening in the New
Haven arena. Vale won from the Wil-

liams seven last year by a score of 4 to 2,

and with five men from its 1916 team in

the present line-up should prove a for-

midable opponent for the Purple in

Wednesd.i\"s contest.

Handicapped se\crely by soft ice and
rainy weather, the Williams players have

had little opportunity to develop effective

offensive teamwork as was instanced in

their contest with Princeton. Practice

in shooting has been held on the board

track when the condition of the ice made
a workout on the rink impossible. Notice-

able improvetuent in passing character-

ized the team's workout last Saturday,

and, with favorable weather conditions

today and tomorrow, Captiin Rochester's

men should be in excellent condition to

cross sticks with the veteran Eli aggre-

gation.

Vale defeated the fast St. Nicholas

septet in the Blue's opening gaine of the

season on December 22 by a 4-2 score.

Since that time the team has held daily

practice on the arena and has shown
especially good work in passing and
shooting. In a practice game on Decem-
ber 20, however, the varsity went down
to defeat by a score of 4 to 3 before the

speedy attack of the Eli first year men
Following is the probable line-up of

both teams:

WILLIAMS YALE
Hatch g York
Collins p Murray
E. C. Brown cp Jacob
Coleman c \'an Nostrand

Hegardt r Armour
C. A. Banks rw Bierwirth

Rochester Iw Buchanan

Varsity Prepares for N. Y. U.
On last Saturday aft<>rnoon Coach

Wachter put the basketball squad through

the longest practice since the Christmas

recess, in preparation tor the first game
of the season next Saturday evening with

New York University in the Lascll gym-
nasium. After a long preliminary diill,

the varsity, composed of Lewis '17,

Chapman, and Gaut '18, and Jones and
Wright' 19, met the scrubs in a hard
scrimmage of two ten minute periods.

"MOVIES" TO HELP

AMRULANCE SERVICE

G. G. C. Will Produce Triangle
Film "Our American Boys

in the European \A/ar"

IN GRACE HALL THURSDAY

Relay Men Practice Daily
Sixteen men reported to Captain Safford

last Thursday afternoon on the board
track to prepare for the annual interclass

relay meet. Although no definite date
has been set for the event, daily trials

will be held every afternoon this week.

Lieutenant Roeder, A Member
of the Corps, to Speak
—Ticket Sale Large

For the benefit of the American Field

Ambulance Service, the motion picture,

"Our American Boys in the European

War" will be produced under the auspices

of the Good Government Club in Grace

Hall on Thursday evening. The sale of

tickets has been unexpectedly heavy and,

should the voluntary contributions at

the performance be correspondingly large,

a Williams ambulance at the front seems

assured. Those who have been unable

to secure printed tickets, may purchase

admissions at the door on the night of

the exhibition.

Wishing to give the American Field

."Ambulance Service some fitting testi-

monial of the regard and esteem which

France feels for the young Americans

who are sacrificing so much for her, the

government made motion pictures of

their activities and presented them to

the Field Service. Through the agency

of the Triangle Film Company, these

pictures have been shown widely through-

out the country and everywhere greatly

applauded. Lieutenant Roeder, a mem-
ber of the Service, and one who has lec-

tured with success at many of these

exhibitions, will deliver a preliminary

address relating the work being done by

the young ambulance drivers.

In the long list of donors of ambulances,

the names of many schools and colleges

appear. .Among the institutions whose

students have donated cars are Dart-

mouth (2), Princeton, Wellesley, -Andover,

Groton, Middlesex (3). Pomfret, St.

Mark's, and St. Paul's, Concord.

To donate a Ford ambulance, chassis,

body, and equipment (including freight

charges, insurance, packing, a supply of

extra parts, etc.\ costs approximately

Si,000. Its running expenses amount to

about $50 per month, bringing the cost of

purchase and maintenance for one year

to $1,600. The naiues of donors of such

cars are inscribed on a plate attached to

the machine, and the volunteer drivers

endeavor to communicate, from time to

time, with the donors, giving inforiiuition

concerning the experiences through which

the car is passing.

In making an appeal for a material

appreciation of what the American Ser-

vice is doing in France, ex-President

Roosevelt said: "The nation has been

preaching 'safety first'; these boys have
been thinking of the safety of the soul

first. There isn't an American worth
calling such who isn't under a heavy debt

of obligation to these boys for what they

have done. We are under an even

greater debt to them than the French
and Belgians are. .

"Above all, I wish to say that all good
Americans interested—as all good citi-

zens should be—in the honor of America,

in the performance of duty by America,

and in the obligations in international

humanity, should do everything in their

powder to aid the work of the American
Ambulance Field Service. We should not
only support them in the work they are
doing, but should aid them in the exten-

sion of that work. Anyone who has had
any part, direct or indirect, in that work,
has been rendering a great service, and
I am very proud that one of my blood
should have helped in rendering service,

and I want to bespeak, for our people,

all the support that we can give them.
"No nation is worth preserving if young

men have not in them the spirit that
(Continued on page 8,- cd. -2.)
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A Red- Letter Day
Friday, February l6, 1917 is a red-letter

day for Williams men. It is tlie date

of their annual mid-winter reunion and

banquet at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in

New York City.

Though primarily for alumni, the

ban(|uct is nevertheless a rally of all

Williams men, undergraduates as well as

graduates. Last year, when only two

students were present, members ol the

alumni body expressed their regret that

more un(lergradu:ites had not attended.

Houseparties in Williamstown, however,

proved too strong a counter-attraction.

But next month this conflict of dates

cannot excuse the absence of a good-

sized delegation from the College. In

fact no excuse whatever will hold, not

even "no cuts", for February 16 is the

first of the new semester.

We rccill the presence of many Amherst

undergiaduates at a similar gathering of

Amherst men last February, And

Amherst's reunion far exceeded Williams'

in point of numbers. But fortunately

attendance at this mid-winter reunion

does not have to be put upon a competi-

tive basis, with Amherst as a rival, to

insure a large student repicsentation.

Undergraduates at the College need no

stimulus to grasp so exceptional an

opportunity to glimpse the bigger Wil-

liams of which the campus is only the

hub.

COMMUNICATION
AlthouKh communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every rase be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for tlie facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor oi the Record,

Sir:

May I ask you to place this letter

before the undergraduates by publishing

it in the Record at the earliest opportunity?

Those of us who have been graduated

from or are ittending a College con-

ceived out of the ideals and aspirations

of such men as Ephraim Williams are

unusually stirred and thoughtful in the

midst of the tremendous issues presented

to the whole world in the conflict all

but on our shores, in which millions of

men .are taking part, leaving behind them

to the providence of God, parents, wives,

children, sisters and sweethearts. If we
have no real concern, if we have no real

convictions as to it all, if the story of

the conflict does not strike into the

roots of our beings, we are not men
moulded in the fashion of those who have

given us our inheritance. If we are

uch men, we must be concerned at

least as to any issue which touches our

conception of liberty, of human slavery

and the rights of humanity.

It.bfis been established beyond dispute

that thus far not less than ttne hundred

thousand men. having sacrificed them-

selves for the just defense of their own
land, Belgium, have been taken into

slavery by the Clcrman C.overnmenl. their

coiuiuefors. A slavery far more galling

and bitter than which some of our own
fathers siicrificed their lives to banish

from the earth: a slavery beyond the

thought of modern civiliziition, and in

contra\'ention of solemn agreement entered

inU) .It the Hague. We, as a Nation, are

one of llic jxirlies to that solenm agree-

ment; and, on this occasion, the (iernian

(lovornincnt in its extremily to justify

its action, is found pointing to the very

diHument which it tears up as a "scrap

of paper" in order to enslave the Belgians.

There can be no greater self condemna-

tion than in such sophistry.

One of our rights, as a Nation, is being

trampled upon, and if the American

people do not cry out to condemn and

stop this crime, they will be false to

their conception of liberty and such men
as .'\br'iham Lincoln. If men of the

inheritance of E|)hraim Williams and the

ideals of Williams College, do not cry

out to condcnm and stop this crime, will

they not be false to the American man-

hood which is in them? To protest,

American citizens have assembled and

are assembling. If we have not become

indilTerent, sodden and blunt in the

contemplation of our wealth and ease,

this protest will become a mighty voice.

V\'ould it not be a splendid and true

tribute to the Williams ideal if the under-

griiduates of Williams should meet,

adopt resolutions and send them to the

undergraduate bodies of Yale, Harvard,

Princeton, Amherst and others, the

colleges who are our neighbors, urging

them to make similar expression? You
should seriously consider if this is not

your duty. You are only College men,

yes, but you are men and gathered five

hundred strong moulding anew the tra-

ditions of Williams, and, if you will,

you may make yourselves the leaders of

a tremendous voice which could ring

throughout the Colleges of our country;

a voice of young American manhood
against an infamy brought upon 1 weak,

bleeding and helpless people whose crime

was the defense of their homes. They
are enslaved; we are the free sons of

those who counted liberty beyond price.

Take out your Lincoln and read. It is

your duty!

Sincerely yours,

Herbert L. Gtiltenon, 1904.

WHEN you hear the front-door

knocker it means that somebody
that's out is tryin' t' get in. An' same
way with most other knockers.

No need to "knock" where your pro-
duct's riirht. just tell the fuels. Every
bit of VI LVET is naturally uaed two

Jreara to make it the smoothest smok"
an tobacco.

ockers. ^

inc 30C 3C

"Movies" to Help
Ambulance Service

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

these young men, whose deeds we have
seen on the screen, have shown, and at

least let us aid all that we can to render

their work as efficient as poi=sil)le.

"I want you to remember that I ask

the aid partly in the interests of humanity,

partly for the sake ot the French and
Belgians, and particularly for the sake

of our own souls".

Singer Revives
Childhood Spirit

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

In the Meadows (Little Russia)

Tradilional

Germany: Sandmanchen

Arr. by Brahms
Freund Husch

Hans Herman
Scotland: Pirate Song (Robert Louis

Stevenson)

The Cow Graham Peel

America: Violets

R. Hunlington Woodman
Old Negro Songs and Legends

Part II

The Little Gray Lamb Archibald Sullivan

When Malindy Sings

PatU Lawrence Dunbar
Old Negro Spiritual

Harmonized by H. T. Burleigh

"In de New Jerusalem"

Part HI
Le Petit Berger Claude Debussy

(Prose by Walter Prichard Eaton)

Matilda (Hilaire Belloc) Liza Lehmann
Practicing John Alden Carpenter

Traditional Nursery Rhymes
Elizabeth Coolidge-Edmond Rickett

Community Singing; "March! March!"

Arthur Farwell

"Our America"

(Alice Morgan Harrison) Augusta E.

Stetson

The schedule for the photographing of

seniors for the 1917 Class Book has been

posted in Hopkins Hall. The appoint-

ments begin tomorrow at Kinsman's

studio.

Jil!>MJbJ

(£ A TALBOT

s Arrow
fc™pt COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly '^V^^^.

Cluftt, feabody KCo:lnc.9viak£rs

The North Adams

Sayings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND
MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas. Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOfSfES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

WALDEIV THEATRE
MONDAY

"THE COSSACK WHIP", featuring Viola Dana.
4th episode of "GLORIA'S ROMANCE", Billy Burke

TUESDAY
"THE COMBAT", 6 reels Vitagraph featuring America's

daintiest star Anita Stewart.
Charlie Chaplin in "THE NIGHT OWLS".

WEDNESDAY
"THE WALL BETWEEN" Francis Bushman and Beverly Bayne.

A Drew Comedy. A Travelogue, uikl

THURSDAY
The Return of Draw Egan. Wiiliam S. Hart. "A Social Cub." Keystone Comedy.

ADULTS 19c CHILOREM Se N3 RESERVED SEAfS

Good glove* are

invariably most
economical—buy

iWNeS
Gloves'

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"Th« Placa to Bat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Uinch dallTcrad at rooma at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Onallty and aaanUntaa"

OU8 BRIDGMAN. Pro».

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal ol car Use

Convenient to Quadrangle
Roami and Board for Parente and Frlendi

ol Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamatown. Mass. Telephone H'sg

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Devland 5 Quinn

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All llut The Name Implies

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS
Nma and Stcond-Hand

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.
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HTABLISHtO •!•

Miw vornt

TtUphont Murray Bill 8800

Evening ClotheB and Haberdashery
Fur-lined Overcoats

Silk HaU, Dress Shoes and Pumps

For Winter Sports:

Fur and Heavy Tweed Jaclcets
Breeches, Puttees, Leggings

Norwegian SIciing Boots & Stocltings
Skating & Hockey Shoes

Shetland Sweaters, Caps and Gloves

A Copy of our New Illuslraled Calalogue
Conlaining more than One Hundred

Philographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
BOSTON BRANCH
lAOTHIMONTSTHCir

NEWPORT BRANCH
aaO BkUCVUE AVINUC

>i o y

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

Hotel Lenox
(Convenimi lo Back Bay Simiani)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Inn
wn,

Get
Those
Knickers
Now for the Winter Sports

Woolens or Corduroys. Or,

a new suit to go through the

the rest of the Winter and the

House Party. The fit and finish,

and the service that only the best

tailoring can give. All with the least possible

cost and trouble to you. We don't pile up ex-

F>ense8 by traveling around and we are always

here, at your service in our Spring Street Store.

A, W. Macy

Modern Numbers in Recital

Mr. Salter will give his l.'ilst organ

recital in Grace Hall Wednesday after-

noon at 4.45 o'clock. The program,

largely of modern numbers, is as follows:

I'aean (Song of Triumph)

Harry Alexander Mallhews

Adhgio Patheti(iue Benjamin Codanl

Sonata in style of Handel

W. Wohtenholme

Clair Uc Lune Sigjrid Karg-Elerl

Peer Gynt Swite (two movements)

Edvard Grieg

1. In the Morning
2. Ase's Death

Will o' the Wisp Gordon Batch Nevin

Overture to "l)er Freischutz"

C. M. von Weber

Cow Board (Meets Tomorrow
Members of the Purple Cow board will

meet in the editorial rooms in Jesup Mall

at 7.30 o'clock tomorrow cvenint; to con-

sider material for the January issue. All

material should be in the hands of the

editors prior to that time.

ALUiVINI NOTES
'90—Dr. Vanderpoel Adriance has been

appointed one of the directors of a new

organization, soon to be incorporated,

which will care for the victims of infantile

paralysis in Berkshire Coimty.

'IG—As a result of examinations taken

last summer, Angevine has received a

commission as second lieutenant in the

United States Army and will leave for

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, in about two

weeks.

ex-'16—The engagement of Miss Mabel

McGinness of Penn Yan, N. Y., to

Parmele Johnson was recently announced.

COLLEGE NOTES

All men who intend to try out for the

rifle team will meet tomorrow afternoon

in the rifle gallery, Jesup Hall, at 4.30

o'clock.

Printed in connection with an article

on winter sports, a picture of Palmedo
'17, taken at Dartmouth during the

carnival there last winter, appears in the

current issue of Leslie's.

Following is a list of the men composing

the hockey training table which started at

the Commons Saturday evening: C. A.

Banks, Mann, Rochester, J. A. Wright
'17, Coleman, Orr '18, E. C. Brown,

ColHns, Hatch and Hegardt '19.

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEW
LEVER_,
SELF FILLER'

WRITES SMOOTH

FULLY CUAMimED

COMB FEED

PREVENTS LUHNC

For Sala By
EDDIE DEMPSEY

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

ColUg* Work a Specialty

' v
Hooiac Court

M(.in Street, North Adams

A musical lad suggests that

our young men's suits are pitched

in a higher key than our men's.

In any event they seem to have
the added smartness that most
young men want.

At A. H. L. Bemis':
MONHAY, FEBRUARY 19th
TUESDAY, " 20th

Mail Orders Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at a-ith St.

Four
Broadway Cornera" Fifth Are.
at Warren at 41it St.NEW YORK CITY

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Horn* of Good Shoai

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Nawman, Mar. T. J. Talty, Prop.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on

—Shines—
Sprinft Street, Next to Rudnick

Tel. 221-2

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Fumlshlnts
Tennis, Athletic and Gjrmna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hate—Williams Banners

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms! 45 Private Baths

L, G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleasi particular people

Record Cuts
represent only one class of the Stand-
ard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for all kinds of college
publications in

Record Time
by the North Adams TraiistTipt, which
operates the original—atid now the
only—photo-engraving plant in this
section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

Call at Eatablished 1889

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Largest and Best Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

66-68 Sprint St. Wtlllamstown

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.
W. B. Clark. Praldent.

F. C. Severance, Vice-Presidtnl,

A. E. Evens. Cashtv

RICHMOND THEATRE
North Adamm' Lmadinr Photo-Play Thmatrm

—TONIGHT-
Blanche Sweet in

"THE STORM"
—TOMORROW—
"ONE DAY"

a sequel to Elinor Glynn's
"THREE WEEKS"

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY, N. Y.

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cola At*.,

WlUiamstown, Massachuaatta

Telaphene 1I7-M Automobile Dallvery

Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICALCONTRACTORS NORTH

ADAMS

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.
Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when

theyseeit"]

Handsome suUings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES t IIS, tM. $28. $M and tSS

C. a CUTTING & CO. "5^

I
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Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's to-day and Friday
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The
Tiffany

Printers

of

Berkshire

County

«

Excelsior Printing

Company
Tel. 59 North Adanu

» «

Houseparty Will Start Feb. 7

Ab a result of the Faculty's approval

of the Interfrtileniity Council's petition,

a vacation of three days, from February 7

to February 10, will be granted the

Student Body after the niid-yeir exami-

nations in which to hold the annual

winter houseparty. Guests may arrive

in town after 4.30 o'clock on the after-

noon of Wednesday, February 7, and

must leave some time on the following

Saturday. At a meeting of the Council

in Jesup Hall last Friday evening it was

decided not to have a general dance in

the gymnasium as has been customary

in the past, and it was further determined

that the expenses of the Council should

be defrayed by the levying of a $5.33 tax

on each fraternity.

Prom. Committee Elected

The sophomore promenade committee,

elected last Saturday evening under the

new group-election plan, and composed
of Campbell, Jones, Roth, Tasney, and
Waycott, met yesterday afternoon and
chose Campbell to act as chairman.

They were instructed by their class to

decide whether it would be better to

hold the "prom." after the mid-year

examinations or after the close of College

in the spring, probably on June 21. The
committee has decided that the enter-

tainment would be more successful if

held in June, and the committee will

make a recommendation to that effect

to the sophomores at their next class

meeting.

Council Meets Tonight
The first regular meeting of the Student

Council for 1917 will be held Ht 7.30

o'clock this evening in Jesup Hall. Only
routine business will be taken up.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

[THE TEN EYCK
• LEADING HOTEL OF
• ALBANY, NEW YORK

I Fireproof European Plan
•

• Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and

I After the Play

• Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

: FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

Williamstown Opera House

FORT HOOSAC STUDIO
Large Photographic Views of Williams-
town and familiar Mountain Surround-
ings, in Sepia Tones, Unframed or

Framed.

Hiotographs of Individual College Build-
ings, Fraternity Houses, etc.

Home Portrait niotography a Specialty,

Sittings arramied in Your Own Rooms,
at Your Convenience.

E. CROSBY DOUGHTY '99

32 HOXSEY STREET
Tel. SBS or CcM

THE ORCHARD

OimtAnanYear

WEEK.END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

North Adams
to

Williamstown

50c per Person

BOB COOM

Monday—A Triangle Picture, "A WILD GIRL OF THE SIERRAS"
featuring Mae Marsh and Robert Harroun A 2 reel Keystone "HEARTS
AND SPARKS" with Hank Mann.

Tuesday—Triangle presents Douglas Fairbanks in "THE GOOD-BAD
MAN". A i nel Keystone "FICKLE FATTY'S FALL" featuring

Roscoe Arbuckle.

Wednesday—A Double Bill. A Brady World Picture, "THEALMIGHTY
DOLLAR", with Frances Nelson and E. K. Lincoln.

"Charlie" Chaplin in a Mutual Chaplin picture, "ONE A. M."

FATIMA
yi Sensible dinette

1h»Ori^iMl\/ "^SH

^Oi^V^

Yes, SENSIBLE—because it's tomfortable

There are other good tasting cigarettes.

Fatima iui't the only good one. But
when it cotnes to comfort—there is

probably no other cigarette in the

world quite the eqiial ot Fatiinas. Fa-

thnas are a blend <rf sttch pure tobac-

tJos, so ilelicdteSjr bklanced, that they

leave a man feeling keen and fit even

after a lone-smoking day> You could

prove tl&s nr youubdt.
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STRONGEST FRESHMEN

NEAR 19]rS RECORD

1920 AVeWeS 572,9

Strength Test Shows 4 Fresh-
men Pass 8.0Q Mark ~ Franz-

heim Totals 890.0

1920 has an avcTaye sircnglli of 571.'.'.>

points, ai'cordint; lo slatislics conipikil

from the physical exaiiiiiialions of tlie

freshman class fondiuteil hy Mr. Scek'\

.

Though this is the third highest average

made by any entering class in the past ten

years, it has Iwen surpassed by the

records of the two upper classes now in

College. It is .34.S above lUlO's average

of last year. Four freshmen totalled over

800, whereas only one member of 1919

passed that mark. Kranzheim took fir^t

honors with an especially high rating of

8!10, only 1.8 below that of Blodgell '17,

whose strength on entering College estab-

lished a ten-year reconl. The average

of the strongest ten men for the past four

years is 1017-818.87, 1918^813.0,->, 1919

—7-19.01, and 1920-818.ai.

The ten strongest men in the class are:

Franzbeim
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TheWilliams Record
PnblUhed Monday, Thuriday and Saturday

Altcinooni Throughout the College Year
By Student! of Wllliami College

EDITORS
NORMAN UNDERHILL WHITE. 1917

Edltor-in-Chiet

HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DOREN, 1917
Managing Editor

O.J. Ktller 1918 ( , , . _.,,
R. W. Leater 1918 \

Asaoclate Editori

J.S.Alcxandtr.Jr. 1B17 L. C. Maler
K. Ervin - - -

1918
igiK
1910
lOlll

1019
1919

1917 E. T. I'erry

U. R.Palmedo 1917 S.Ashley
R.G. Young 1917 W. S. Boyd
T. W. Bartram 1918 L. Moore
C. W. Bonner 1918 A. M. Wallier

G. A. White 1019
ALAN G. WAUNER. 1917. BmineM Mgr.
COLEMAN ALLEN. 18. 2tl Asa't Bus. Mar.
L G. HOPKINS, 1919. 2nd Aas't Ens. Msr.

M. ALAN MOORE, 1917. Circulation Mgr.
T. N. BOOTH. 1018. Ass't Circulation Mgr.
H. M. FILLEBROWN, 1010.

2nd Ass't Circulation Manager

Subicrlptlon price, 13.00 per year
Single copy. Five cent!.

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

vited to contribute. Addreaa auch communica-
tlona, algned with full name to the editor-in-

chief. All fpeclai communicationfl and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Wllllamstonn post-office as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A. H. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible
lor the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

Newa Editor this Isaue—R. G. Younft

2 PROMINENT ALUMNI

DEAD OF PNEUMONIA

Vol. 30 January 11, 1917 No. 67

The "movies" have firjiily established

lheiiisel\'es as one of W'illiajns' chief e\lrn-

eiiniciiliim pursuits. Rarely, howexer, do

Uuy serve any other enrl than tli.it of

personal amiiseiiient. Bnt this evening

in Ciiare I hill the motion picture will serve

a twofold pnr|)Ose. Not only will it

satlsl\ the craving for entertainnient, but

it "ill gratify the desire to aid the work

of the .'\jnerican Field Ambulance Service

as welt. The combination shoidd attracr

everv undergraduate to Grace Hall this

evening.

A Good Freshman Investment

'I onici row the fii^t c-ompel iiinn o; en to

MiL'l) fur pt)sitioiis oil the lulitorlal Staff

of the Rirnrd st^irls. After an eight

Micl.-' Iii.d, two .men will be elected to

the liiLird.

Ill an\ contest the man with jiiarketl

laleni is at a distinct advantage over his

opponents. So it is in this competition,

excei't that the value of special talent is

l>Iaccd at the niinimum. P^verv* cojiipeti-

tor has practically an equal chance to

succeetl. Rei't'td work consequently com-

mends itself to the man who has devel-

oped no special aptitude for jonrnallsjii.

Hut it will also attract tlie individu.il

vvlio-e lalenis aiul tastes turn neither to

athletic, musical, dramatic, or forensic

activities. To the freshnian who is eager

lo find himself, therefore, the Record

ofliis the best opporlunilv- for placing

himself in College.

Jii(ord work is hard, 1 hough not to

the point of mental and physical exhaus-

tion, and to do it well the candidate jiuist

be free from serious cinriculum worries.

In this, as in any competition of similar

character, the freshman s first duty is lo

theclassroom, his second to his cho.sen out-

side activity. He must ever bear in mind

that ineligibles seldom compete for any-

tliing but passing gtades; they are so

much dead wood in exira-curricidum

fields.

So if a freshman have energy, perse-

verance, and resourcefulness to invest,

we recommend the Record as paying big

dividends. The heeler will learn to work

systematically, to think quickly and

clearly, and to write as clearly and as

freely as he thinks. Not the least of his

returns will be the consciousness and

personal satisfaction of doing tHc College

a real servii e^ .

The final match of the intramural riHe

series between the Commons Club and

Chi I'si, will take place in the Jesup

Hall gallery on Monday evening.

Prof. Rnssell has been taken to the

Infirmary for treatment of a slight illness.

Last night his condition was much

improved.

Charles E. Perkins '53 and
S. Gurney Lapham '63 De-

ceased at Their Homes
Two pron'inent Williams alumni,

Charles E. I'eikins '51, of Hartford, Conn.,

and S. Gnrney Lapham '63, of Syracuse,

N. \., died of pneumonia, on Janiia.y q

.lud 5 rrspectiv.Iy. Mr. Perkins was one

of the most prominent members of the

Connecticut bar since his admission in

'I^SS' I r'on his graduation from Colltge

Mr. Laiih:im took up newspaper wo k

and became a leading figure, in that pro-

fession and a wideiy known dramatic

(lit 'C.

'I'he i[iimcdi-ite cause of Mr. Perkins's

death w:'s pneumonia contracted on

I'liday night, but an operation a year

. .;:o so sapped his strength that he g.iv e

up active work List Icbruary, since which

time he has praclic.Jly been confined to

his honir'.

Charles E. Perkins was born in Hart-

ford on March 24, lK.12, and received hi-

eaiK- educ;ilinn in that place, graduating

from the Hartford High School. He
entered W'ilh'ams with the class of 1^5,?,

and, upon graduation, returned to Hart-

ford and entered the law office of hi

father. His wife and five children survive

him.

Mr. I.apham died of pueniiionia aft

an illness of several weeks. Until New
Year's day hopes had been entertained nf

his recovery but a decided change for thL>

worse set in at that time when he became
itnconscious, and did not fully recover

before his de.ilh.

Born in I-".irmington, N. Y., on July 14,

1S41, S. (kirney Lapham received his

primary education in the village schools

of his birthplace, later entering Canan-

daigiia .Academy. From there he entered

Williams in the class of 186,1, and received

both the B. A. and M. A. degree.'. He
was a member of the Sigma Phi fra-

ternity. Aller leaving College he took

up journali'^m in Svracuse, .\. Y., where

he made his home. Mr. Lapham is sur-

vived liy his v\ ife and two chiUlren.

THE best things in life are the

commonest. That's plenty of

friendships— plenty of sunshine—
plenty of landscape—an' yo' can get

VELVET at any
tobacco store. ^f^

nr 3DC DDC DC

Faculty Announces
Mid-Year Schedule

(Continued from page I, col. 3.)

Sdlurdiiy, h'lhniiiry 3

8.:i(t a. m.

.Asiroiu^my 1-2, 1 1 II.

Cheinis'ry 7, T. C. L.

l.MiT.: lire 3-4, ti H.

Phv-i.s3-4, T. P. L.

1.30 p. m.

German 1-'2. (i, 7 II.

German 3-1, 8, 10 H.

German .'5-f>, 3, 4, Gh.

GernKin 7-S, 7 Gh.

Monday, February .'5

8.30 a. m.

Biology 3-4, T. B. L,

Chemistry 5, T. C. L.

German 13-14, 6 Gh.

Greek 11-History 12, 11 H.

History 3-4, 6, 7 G.

Philosophy 3, 10 H.

Phv slcs 7, T. P. L.

1 .30 p. m.

Geology 1-2, CI.

Tuesday, February 6

8.30 a. m.

French 1-2, 8, 10 H.

French 3-4. 6, 7 H.

French .5-6, 11, 12, 15 H.

French 9-10, 17 H.

1 .30 p. m.

Governments, 6 G,

Greek 1-2, 11 H.

Greeks, 15 H.

Italian 1-2, 10 H.

Literature 5-6, 6 H.

Mathematics 5-6, 17 H.

Physiology 1, T. B. L.

French 13-14, 8 H.

Wednesday, February 7

8.30 a. m.
Art 1-2, 13 H. '

Latin 5-6, 5 G.

Literature 11, 6 H.

Mathematics 7-8, IS H.

Philosophy 7, 10 H.

L3() p. m.

Biology 5-6, T. B. L.

Government 5, 6 G.

Literature 9-10, 7 H.

Physics 5-6. T. P. L.

Reiigion 1-2, 8 H.

Rhetoric 1-2, 7, 10, 11, 16 H. and
3, 4 Gh.

Emaa]

i Arrow
f-fit COLLARS
are cun'e cut, to fit the
shoulders perfectly '^^f^^,

Clttett.peabody ^Co:lnc.Uiktrs

The North Adams

Savings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES
Are issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
In the apartments of college men.

Agent's Room
2 GALE BLOCK. Wl'Iiamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
for New York, in oflflce.

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOm^ES
At Eddie Dempsey's

Lighl

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE ELMS
Open (II the Year At terminal of car Una

Convenient to Quadranfie
Roomi and Board for Parents and Friendt

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamitown, Maaa. Telephone

j "w

WALDEIV THEATRE
—TODAY—

Wm. S. Hart at his best in
"THE RETURN OF DRAW EAGAN"
"A SOCIAL CUB"—Keystone Comedy

—FRIDAY—
•THE UNATTAINABLE"~DoROTHY Davenport

Sid Chaplain in "GUSSE'S DAY OF REST"

—SATURDAY—
"DIANA OF THE FOLLIES"-LlLLIAN GiSH
'A TUGBOAT ROMEO"-Key8tone Comedy

ADULTS IQc CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

Beat leather* and
135 sreara of
"icnow-how" in

GijOveS^

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dellTered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and aeanllneaa"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Deyland 5 Quinn

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All That The Name Implies

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS
Neu> and SecortJ- Hand

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.
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TeUpHanc Murray Hill 8800

EveninK riollics iinil Hiilicrdusliery

Fiir-linril Ov.-rcDiils

Silk Hills. Urcss Shoes and Pumps

For Wiiiter Sports:

Fur anil Heiivy Twim-iI Jitckols
Itlfccilrs. I'lllliMS. I.i>;;j;ill!,'s

Ncrwet!'"!! Skiln); liixils & SIdckiiigs
Skiiliii;; & Uoiki'v Sliiii's

Shcllanil Swialeis, tups und Glovi's

A Copy of our Nrw IlluslraUd Cnlalnfut
Cotilainiun more tititn Oiif /Iuiitlit:d

I'll •reruliliu riilirs
will be mailed to anyone vieulioliius

The WILLIAM:^ KIXORIJ

BOSTON BRANCH
I49THCM0NT Strict

NEWPORT BRANCH
230 BcLLCVut AtfCNUC

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williuma I'rinl ia plud to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities makf it pructic-
able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases wiil rfprcsent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best tifjurea former-
ly made, Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Keliability Plus Progrefs." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY. N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer

sities from the Atlsntir

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

FORT HOOSAC STUDIO

Large Photographic Views of Williams-

lovvn and familiar Mounlain Surround-

ings, in Sepia Tones, Unframed or

Framed.

Photographs of Individual College Build-

ings. Fralernily Houses, etc.

Home Portrait Photography a Specialty.

Sillings arranged in Yuur Own Rooms,
at Your. Convenience.

E. CROSBY DOUGHTY '99

32 HOXSEY STREET
Tel. 353 or Call

Ruether & Co.
Dcji'er in all kinds of

SCRIMMAGES FEATURE

VARSITY'S WORK-OUTS

Basketball Squad in Good Con-
dition for Opening Game of
Season with N.Y.U. Five

SlrenuoMS scrinini;i'.;cs «iih llic scnli-

prcccdfil by e.\lciulcil hlioDijig iinil p,i>-

ng (Iri'.h have lieeii the program 'u,

vjrsily IiibU|Ii;i!1 diiriuR; the p:isl il'r.-

'lavs. Cnach WiU-'iUT and II. li. Wr'.h
li.ne p.iiil p.HlK-.l.ir ^ilicnrnii lo c!c.il

I'liing i-<)n.s's!cnt liMiuworli in (Mvlcr Ici

IHit the \'.ir.'ily in I he best pii.~'li'e con
ililion lor iN opcniii'j j;.iiin' of the >> ^dn

oil S;iirnlay cxcii'iig with llu- \iiri.iii

N. ^'. r. ciiiinlcl.

In iIh'wiii' riiil on 'I'licsda'- ,i'i' 1 iMio I,

iiy.uh \\:iciil,r liix
J,

lit tin. v.ii-iv

il'ioir^li ,1 lun:< (Iri'l in p.'>.-iMi{ and ^i'lmi-

1''^, and gave iiiilii iilii.d inslnici iiiii in

ll»'
1 rii iiTl iiirlhnd of drihl.l'ir..- I lie La !,

Iwo Icanis were liu-u cito-cn wii'rli

c'iig.i!.'CMl in Iwo ten jiiiimle piilo.ls u'

ii.ird scriniiii.itc. 'I lie \.ll^l^. roiiipr rn

of .loni's and V\ i i^'lil 'lii, li.iwards. Caai
'IS, r<Milcr, ami I cwis and li.ii-on '

Miirrl'^, viic I'lial.lc lo brcik (lirongh llic

-';h1,s' ili-f,'n-.o for <-niisi!-lcnt la'lii-". in

."'irilc slioii'iin;- lir'lli;' I 111' niosl no"', !

'liU- I, mil of llic fii^i icani's work. ;\

lie UMial ].|-cllniin iry dri'l \csl.r.lay

iti-rnoon the \.ii-:iy, w h li I he ^-anic

''"I- np as 111, it on 'Incsil.ix-, dclcilod liic

-'llll'S \l\ a (lcr's'\e .M'U C. A viTOIl.l

- mil Icain vas lliial pi.Ud, and .i;.i ,

'rii jninnlcs of I he li .i.lr-l si rinini .:.•

iins tar this \\('i-k snricriicd in (h' (
i

''i'

llic lirsi icaju ]'\ a cliisc iii,ir;.;iii.

iV. ^. I'., whirli (Hd not appcir on I lir

Wi'liaiiis sclicdalc la>l year, w, \ prr-rni

.iliiio:-( llic sajiic lliir lip as liiai of la-;

Prison vlien llic\- won clocii of ilir

fiflccn g.inics pli\cd. 'i'lirv hum di-lr a

at the hands of I'linrrlnn in liir r (i|,iii

g i.',aiiic lliis \c-ar In- a laiLic sn

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

Colleg* Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Fresh and Smoked Meats j.i «(c-k i,iirr\von fmni iiio k. v. i. fi

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Get
Those
Knickers
Now for the Winter Sports

Woolens or Corduroys. Or,

a new suit to go through the

the rest of the Winter and the

House Party. The fit and finish,

and the service that only the best

tailoring can give. All with the least possible

cost and trouble to you. We don't pile up ex-

penses by traveling around and we are always

here, at your service in our Spring Street Store.

Ae W. Macy

I'lili h \\ aclilcr's prolc;_i'cs of lasl season,

by llic score of Td -'1.

GEN. GOETHALS HERE

Will Appear in Bok Course
Tomorrow Evening

i'rc taiiiuMi! aiiion.i ciuau-ci-, and a

i,ciiiiis ill oi;.:ani/.ition, iVUijor-GciiciMl

(Wjclh.ils will speak upon "Knainccring as

a I'rofission" in the first Icrl arc of (he

Hok Foiindai'on, lonioriort' even'im ,ii

.^01) o'clock in ('.race HaH. TIrs aildre-s,

which is designed lo jii.il.c cic.ir llic pre

cnt day opporl una les in I lie fii'M of

cn).;incci iiij^- as a \ oral ion, is llie lii^t o;

a series of similar lalLs by men at llic

lie.id of llieir sc\ei"al pid'e-s'ons. 'Ih,.

course has liccn arranged by Mr. Sa\ re

and made possible ihroiigh the geiieriis'i\

of IVlr. Edward K. Bok.

Since llie coniplelioii of the raiiania

canal in Ulll CcneiMl C.oeilials his li'led

Ihe posilion of <'i\il ('.o\ernor of llie

I'.inallla Canal Zone, .^nion^r i|i,. |,i,is(

iinporlant honors which lii\c been lie-

slowed upon him for h's i.M(Mt sei \ Ice

lo the coiinlr\- arc med.i's. from llie

N'alional Geographic Society (presented

liy President Wilson); theNalion.il Insli-

liilc of Social Sciences in New York Citv;

and the Civic Foriiin of New York Cil\.

Hockey and Track
Schedule Ratified

(C'onlinucd froiii jiaije '
, cnl. 1.'

Satiirda\-, May ,S
—Ainhersl-Willia ins

Meet at Williamstown.

Saturday, May 12—VVcsleyan-Willianis
Meet at Middletown.

Sat iirdiiy, May 19—New I-ingland Inter-

collegiate Meet—place tiiidecided.

Strongest Freshmen
Near 1917's Record

(Conliiuied from page 1 , col. .

.)

weakest 2g kg. I- or iqig the figures were:

for the right hanil, 42.9, 68, and ,^2 kg.:

lor the left hand, 39.,^, 62, and 29, re-

spectively.

In addition to these statistics, it has

been determined that .^I.Q per cent of the

diss do not smoke, 9.T per cent less than

last year's class, only 39 per cent of

which used tobacco. Eight men, or 5.1

per cent of the class, are nnnbic lo swim.

Council Holds Brief Meeting
At a short meeting in Jcsup Hall last

Monday evening, the Student Council

appointed Hedden '18 to succeed Jeffery

'17 as chairman of a committee to assist

Mr, Botsford in compiling statistics

relative to possibilities of student self-

help. The Council also diacasaed other

minor matters.

Tlie two virtues!

On all occasions two virtues

stand pre-eminentamong all their

virtues-

1 1 1 Their general smartness.

|2| Their becoming behavior.

We refer of course to our fast

color, all-wool suits and over-

coats.

At A. H. L. Bemis':
MONDAY, FEBRUARV 19tl>
TUIvSOAV, " 20ih
Mail orders (illeit meantiine.
Write for siimple-i ami simple

self measiiremenl Iilaiilv.

MatI Oraers t'lllftl

Rogers Peet Company

If in ne<;d of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths
L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleaSL particular people

Broadway
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FITZOERAUD
-i^ HABERDASHER --^

,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's to-day and Friday

« •n

H

iff

^i

I'
!

V

The
Tiffany

Printers

of

Berkshire

County

«

Excelsior Printing

Company
Tel. 59 \ North Adams

« «

Social Crisis at Princeton

What promises to be a social revolution

against the system of iippcrclass eating

cUibs at I'lineeton has been started by

the refusal of a number of prominent

members of the sophomore class to join

any of the seventeen societies. These

men are backed by President Hibben,

and a niajo.ity of the faculty, and have

even received the support of many mem-
bers of the clubs. Nmnerous communi-

cations have appeared in the Daily

Princetonian condemning the clubs, stating

that they encourage luxury, idleness,

snobbishness and extravagance, without

accomplishing any good. Just how many
sophomoreF will join the boycott is not

definitely known, but the leaders assert

that a large number will decline invita-

tions at the regular club elections in

March.

Sale of Houseparty Tickets

Tickets for the houseparty
performances of Cap and Bells and the

Musical Clubs will be on sale in the

Managers' office, Jesup Hall, at 7.30

o'clock Friday evening, January 19th.

All orders for block seats of 6 or more

tickets will be filled at this time. The
Musical Clubs will give their concert in

Grace Hall at 8.4,5 o'clock on Wednesday
evening, February 7th, and Cap and Bells

will present Green Stockings at the same

place at 8.30 o'clock on Friday evening

Philosophical Union Meets
Schauffler and Van Doren '17 read

papers on Idealism and Neo-Realism,

respectiveh', before the third meeting of

the Philosophical Union in the Common
Room, Currier Hall, last evening. Pro-

fessor Russell had intended to expound

his own metaphysical thesis at this time,

but as illness prevented his being present,

Professor Pratt led the discussion which

followed the presentation of the two

papers.

Pan America Awaits Poets

Ml. de la Selva gave an interesting

lecture on "Poetry and Politics in Latin

America" in the Tuesday Lecture Course

before a large audience last Tuesday

afternoon. The speaker showed how the

attempts of the scientists, scholars, and
business men to form a Pan American

iance have failed, leaving the accom-

plishment of the woik to the poets.

COLLEGE NOTES

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

THE TEN EYCK
LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY,

Fireproof

NEW YORK

European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and

After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL
i*e»***ee«»e**«ee«e*«««e«e*»*««*»e4

«

Williamstown Opera House
Thursday—A Triangle Picture, "THE MARKET OF VAIN DESIRE",

featuring H. B. Warner and Clara Williams. A i reel Keystone,

"AMBROSE'S CUP OF WOE", with Mack Swain.

Friday—Paramount presents Hazel Dawn and John Mason in, "THE
FATAL CARD." 9th episode of"THE SECRET OE THE SUBMARINE".

Saturday—A Paramount Picture, "ZAZA", featuring Pauline Frederick.

A Bray Cartoon. .

A. Harden '20, manager of the fresh-

man football team, has received the class

numeral sweaters from the Arthur John-
j

son Company of Newark, N. J., and will

distribute them immediately.

Men desiring to try out for the Brown-

Dartmouth-Williams debate should sign

up before Monday evening, on the paper

posted for that purpose in Hopkins Hall,

indicating the side of the question they

wish to argue. Preliminary trials for

the team will take place next Wednesday,

at which time no less than six men will

be retained.

ALUIMNI INIOTES

'53—Charles E Perkins, prominent for

more than half a century as a lawyer, and

president of the Hartford County Bar

Association, died of pcnumonia at his

home in Hartford, Conn., on January 8.

'63—Smith Gurney Lapham, one of

the most prominent journalists of central

New York, died of pneumonia at his

home in Syracuse, N. Y., on January 4.

'16—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ernest Mills

of Brookline have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter, M.mion Jordan,

to Lieut. Ferris M. Angevine. The
engagement of another daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Mills to Angevine 'll, was
announced a short time ago.

".
. . on that morning the po*t brought newsfrom our Richmond friend,—good

newM in the substantial form of packets of cigarettes of Virginia tobacco.

It is like stepping back into a quieter more courteous period,

to dip into the aristocratic contents of a box of "good old

Ricfimond Straight Cuts."

No other cigarette is quite like them. They have a subtle

charm and quaint, old-tune delicacy to be found only in their

pure, "bright" Virginia tobacco.

You will find them Just as appealing today as when the first

ones were fashioned over two generations ago.

OdareHtes

PLAIN orCORKTIP
Fifteen cents

Also in attractive tins.

50 for lO cents: 100
for 75 cents. Sent pre-

paid, if your dealer can*

not supply yo«.
.,,^..^^^51^ JSSSSSSSSiL

Preferred by Gentlemen Now as Then
-'

' I ' '
' .'.

.
I 'l l '

\ I
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60ETHALS DESCRIBES

WORK IN CANAL ZONE

SPEUS IN BOK COURSE

Personal Experiences Interest
Audience More Than Praise
of Engineering Profession

When Major-Cicncral (iocthals, in the

first lecture of this year's Bok Course in

(Irace Hall last evening, turned from a

rather uninteresting description of "Engi-

iiiering as a Profession", and spoke vividly

of directing to success the "human element

lliat made the Panama Canal", he aroused

I he intense interest of the large audience,

whose enthusiasm his impersonal utter-

ances had been unable to excite. Above

exery other requisite for an engineer,

.d)ove technical training or eflicient

machinery, he stressed the importance of

I he ability to handle men.

C.eneral Goethals opened his talk with

;i brief history of the development of engi-

luering from its original capacity as a

purely military profession, to its present

position as a science with many branches

and subdivisions. "Modern civilization",

he said, "is largely due to the continued

progress of engineering, and even now its

scope of operations is so constanth

broadening that there arc many oppor-

I unities for entrance into any of its fields,

Kxecutivcs are hard to find in every

division of business, and the constant

responsibility of an engineer's every

position make him fit to accept the

chances in such a capacity (hat an able

man in his place is sure to receive."

One objection that has often been

raised to the profession under discussion,

is the fact that its members do not rank

on an e<|ual plane with the representatives

of the other professions. The speaker

acknowledged that this was true, but said

that if more of a "general education"

coidd l)e added to the technical instruc-

tion, which is all that many engineers

receive, their tendency to "narrow mind

rdness" could be corrected and their

place would rank satisfactorily with that

of other men. In recommending engineer-

ing as a career, he stated that it was

probably the easiest work in which to

get started, since the demand for engineers

always exceeds the supply, and to a man
who will avoid "getting into a rut" the

linancial returns are usually large. "Ser-

vice to mankind", he said, "brings

happiness to the man who performs it.

The great benefits that engineering con-

fers on the world make it one, if not the

noblest of the professions."

In speaking of his work in the Canal

project, C.eneral (ioethals insisted that

there were three fundamental reasons for

its success; proper organization, constant

siii)ervision, and wise direction. In start-

ing the Canal, commissions had been

appointed to direct the work, but their

lack of co-operation soon mudc their

efforts futile; finally, after applications

to Secretary of War Taft and President

R(K)sevelt, General (^ethals succeeded

in having the whole responsibility for the

work placed upon his own shoulders. He
observed the necessity of adequate super-

vision in order to keep the costs as low

as possible and to finish the work on time.

"Human nature," he said, "was the

biggest problem. There were 60,000 men
from all parts of the world engaged in the

construction, and it was by their efficiency

and not by the efficiency of the machinery

that the result was brought about." This

efficiency was due to the enthusiasm of

every lalwrer for his work, which was
sccuretl by keeping the men satisfied, by

I)romoting friendly rivalry, by displaying

Miterest in their work, and by strict

discipline pleasantly enforced. The men
were allowed to make tx)niplaint9 against

their treatment, anil their complaints

were carefully investigated. Each one

(Continued on page 2, col. I)

Bishop Williams Will Preach
Bishop Charles D. Williams, D. D., of

Detroit, Mich., will occupy the cha|X!l

pulpit at tomorrow morning's service,

bast year. Dr. Williams s|xjke before the

College in the first of the Bok Foundation
lectures and also preached in the chapel

on the Sunday following.

Since graduating from Kenyon College

in i8«(). Dr. Williams has held many
important ecclesiastical offices, the most
notable of which are Ucan of Trinity

Church, Clevelan<l, O., Chaplain of the
Ohio National Guard, and Bishop of

Michigan, a |X)sition to which he received

appointment in 1905. He has written

A Valid Chrislianily for Today and various

reviews and addresses on religious sub-

jects.

Bishop Williams will address the

rcgnlar meeting of the W. C. .\. tomorrow
evening at 7.30 o'clock in Jesiip Hall.

N. Y. U. GAME TONIGHT

OPENS 1917 SEASON

THRILLING LIFE OF

AMBULANCE DRIVERS

PORTRAYED IN "MOVIES"

Veteran Five Will Be Formid-
able Opponent for Varsity

in Lasell Gymnasium
In its first basketball game of the

season, Williams will oppose the strong

New York University five at H.(H) o'clock

this evening in the Lasell Gymnasium.
I'or the past two years the New Yorkers

have not appeared on the Purple's sche-

dule, but in previous seasons were one of

its hardest opponents. In ISIIS Williams

experienced little difficulty in defeating

them by the score, 39 to Ui; but in the

last game played between the two colleges,

the varsity suffered a 23 to 17 defeat.

With five men of last year's team among
those who reported at the first practice

called in November, prospects for a suc-

cessful season were bright at New York

University. Since then Coach Harry

Haring, who moulded a championship

calibre fi\e at l-ehigh last season, has

developed the team into an accurate

machine for passing and basket shooting.

In the opening game of this season they

were defeated by Princeton, but on

December 10 crushed the R. P. I. five by

the score of 72-'21.

Captain Cann, who was out of the

last game on account of illness, will be

back at his forward position tonight.

Storey, who has lately been placing a

forward will probably occupy a guard

position. The other guard will be either

Vanderbeek or Phillips. So far this

season, the scoring power of the team

has rested mainly in its ability to work

the ball up the fioor and cage it in short

shots, Cann proving the individual star.

Coach Wachter put the Williams squad

through long signal formations and hard

scrimmages during the early part of the

week. Yesterday, however, the men were

given an opportunity to rest up for to-

night's encounter, and the varsity did not

appear at the short practice held by the

scrubs. The teams will line up as follows:

WILLIAMS N.Y.U.

L. F. Wright rf rg Storey

Jones If Ig Phillips or Vanderbeek

c Mooney
If Egan

rf Cann

Gaut c

Bacon rg

I^wis Ig

Leak In Rink Prevents Hockey

Because of a crack in the cement wall

ol the Weston Field rink and the conse-

quent impossibility of flooding it. Manager

Wright has cancelled the Williams-

Springfield hockey game, scheduled for

today. For the same reason the sopho-

more-freshman game will not take place.

Mr. Salter Postpones Recital

Owing to repairs being made on the

motor of the Grace Hall organ, Mr.

Salter was forced to postpone his ISlst

recital which was scheduled for Wednes-

day afternoon. He expects to render the

same program in Grace Hall next Wed-

nesday afternoon at 4.00 o'clock.

G.G.C. Now Has $900 Towards
Williams Ambulance for
French Field Service

.More than a thousand people altendid

the exhibition of the motion picture,

"Our American Boys in the Euroi?(>an

War", which was given Thurs<lay evening

in Grace Hall under the auspices of the

Good {iovernmcEit Club to secure funds

to send, a Williams ambulance to the

front. Leaving out the more unplcasiint

scenes of warfare, the four films depicted

the exciting and instructive work of the

American Ambulance Field Service in

I'' ranee, the strength and efficiency of the

I'Vanco-American or Lafayette Aeroplane

( Orps, and the life of the "poilu" behind

the trenches and during lulls in the fight-

ing.

After the performance, an opportunity

was given to contribute at the door, and

the contributions received, together with

receipts from the ticket sale, netted

$900.00. In order to have a "Williams

Ambulance" it is necessary to raise

)i(i6(K).oo, or funds sufficient to buy,

equip, transiK)rt, and maintain at the

front for one year a regidalion machine.

With $goo.oo of this sum already pro-

vided, $700.00 remain to be rai.sed. If

one-half of this sum, or S350.00, is con-

tributed l)y undergraduates, a "Williams

Ambulance" at the front seems assured.

This ambulance, if it is sent, will be pro-

vided with metal plates on either side

bearing the name of the donors, and will

be driven by one of the several under-

graduates who are now planning to join

the ambulance service at the front.

To give the audience a clear under-

standing of the work of the American

Ambulance Service, Lieutenant Roeder,

one of the men who foimdcd the Service

early in the war and who is in this country

on furlough until April, described parts

of the films, ami gave a detailed account

of its organization. Its founding is the

result of an idea conceived at the Battle

of the Marne, in December 1914, when

sev'cral Americans saw the congestion of

wountled soldiers and transported alxjiil

200 of them to an improvised hospital at

Neuilly, near Paris. The particular <livi-

sion of the French army to which these

men were attached, numbering between

12,000 and 16,(XX) men, was at that time

provided with only one improvised, horse-

drawn ambulanc'e.

Seeing the necessity for greater facilities,

these few Americans appealed for help

and, with a single unit, started the Ameri-

can Ambulance Field Service. This unit

was composed of ten Ford chassis donated

by Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, and provided

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

"Record" Heelers Start

Nineteen freshmen entered the compe-

tition fur positions on the editorial staff

of the Record at the competitors' meeting

in Jesup Hall yesterday afternoon. The

list of names follows: Blitz, Buck, Burwell,

Bushuell, Kwing, Fieser, l-'raenclel,

Grabau, llawes, llutlon, Lee, Luderssen,

McDonald, ( )ppenheimer, Sutton, Truman,

Ward, Waterman, and Winslow. These

men are authorized to collect news for

publication.

POETRY CLUB WILL

"

STUDY MODERN WORKS

Weather Forecast

Today, overcast and warmer snow

tonight and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13

2.30-4.00 p. m.—Intramural basketball

games. Lasell Gymnasium,

8.00 p. m.—Williams-N. Y. U. basketball

game. Lasell Gymnasium.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 14

10.35 8' ni-—College Chapel. Dr. Charles

D. Williams, ol Detroit,

Mich., will preach.

11.4s a.m.—Bible Study Groups. J. II.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. C. D. Williams before

W. C. A. ). H.

8.00 p. m.—Organization Meeting of

Poetry Circle. Reading

Room. J. H.

MONDAY, JANUARY 15

7.00 p. m.—Intramural rifleaeries. J. H.

gallery.

Hopes of Reviving Interest in

Verse Aim of Circle to Be
Formed Tomorrow Night

Many American colleges, reacting

against the materialism of present day

thought, have shown great recent activity

along poetic lines both within and outside

of curriculum interests. In sympathy

with this movement, a group of un<ler-

graduates, under the direction of Salomon

de la Selva, will meet tomorrow evening

at H.ooo'clock in the Reading Room, j. H.,

to form a Poetry Circle. All members

of the Faculty and undergraduates who

are interested in ixietry are requested to

be present at that lime.

"Every college in selecting a professor

of physics chooses an eminent physicist, or

in selecting a professor of languages

chooses a competent linguist, yet it is

the custom in American colleges to engage

rhetoricians rather than poets as instruc-

tors of poetry," said Mr. de la Selva, in

discussing the new project. The founding

of the club, he added, was in another

sense not starling anything new. Not so

many years ago poetry was a vital thing

at Williams and it is towards reviving this

old interest rather than creating a new-

one, that the circle is aimed.

Princeton, Harvard, Columbia, Amherst,

and a large number of other institutions

have shown this revival of poetic interest.

The faculty at Princeton has even ad-

vanced so far as to secure .Mfred Noyes

to lecture on poetry at the university,

and Amherst has engaged Robert Frost.

.Amy Lowell and Mr. de la Selva have

lectured at Harvard and Columbia re-

spectively. Through friendships in the

Faculty it is hoped that the Poetry Circle

will be able to have several eminent

modern jxjets here to speak during the

winter. Some of those at present in

mind are; Edwin Markham, Amy Lowell,

Robert Frost, Ridgely Torrencc, Clement

Wood, Thomas S. Jones, Jr., and Joyce

Kilmer, all representatives of some par-

ticular tendency in modern verse. At

meetings at which no lecturer is present

poems by undergraduates will be read

and discussed. A particular study will

also be made of imapjsni and other "new

tendencies".

All undergraduates and memtjcrs of

the Faculty who are interested, are

earnestly invited to attend.

New Bleachers Ready for Use
Spectators at the N. Y. V. liasketball

game this everting may watch the contest

in comfort. The bleachers recently pur-

chased by the Athletic Council have l«;en

put in place. These stands, which are

arranged in twelve sections of four tiers

each, are collapsible, and can be used

cither indoors or out. It requires less

than two hours to set them up. The
bleachers have a seating capacity of about

300, thus increasing the total capacity of

the gymnasium by at least 200 persons.

Intramural Basketball Starts
Twelve teams will engage in the open-

ing games of the intramural l)asketl>all

series, beginning at 2.30 o'clock this

afternoon in Lasell Gymnasium. Follow-

ing are the contests scheduler! ; Sigma Phi

vs. Phi (jamma Delta, Chi Psi vs. Delta

Kappa Epsilon, Psi Upsilon vs. Delta Psi,

Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Phi Delta Thcta,

Alpha Delta Phi vs. Theta Delta Chi, and
Kappa Alpha vs. Bct5 Thcta Pi.

DARTMOOTH RESIGNS

FROM NEW ENGLANDS

Felt to Have Outgrown the
Other Institutions in

Track Association

LEAGUE MEMBERS TO ACT

Representatives of Colleges
Meet on Feb. 3—Williams

Votes for Acceptance
Dartmouth has ofTered to with<lra»

from the New England Intercollegiate

Track Association. Prof. C. li. Bolser

'07, president of the Dartmouth .Athletic

Council made this announcement tt) the

students of the college at the annual

track mass meeting on Wednesday e\ening.

He then read the letter which he had

written to Mr. John Storcr of Brown

University, president of the association,

tendering Dartmouth's resignation.

Dartmouth's profTer of withdrawal

comes in response to the opinion which

has often been expressed that the (jrcen

track teams ha\e become too strong for

the organizations representing the other,

smaller institutions, thus hindering real

competition. The decision in the matter,

however, is left to the members of the

Association, whose representatives will

meet in Boston on February 3. Assistant

Manager Redfield and, possibly. Manager

Banks of the Williams Track Assmiation

will attend the meeting and cast the

Wil!ian\s vote in favor of Dartmouth's

resignation.

With four exceptions, the Hanover

college has won every meet for the past

quarter of a century. Williams' \ictory

in mil was the last scored by any insti-

tution in the league other than Partnioiith.

Following is the letter of withdrawal;

•Mr. John Storer, Jr., President, New

England Intercollegiate Athletic Asso-

ciation, Providence, R. I.

Dear Sir:

In one form and another the opinion

has fretiuently been expressed that Dart-

mouth has outgrown the New England

Intercollegiate .Athletic Association and

should withdraw therefrom.

Dartmouth has been a member ol the

association since its organization. The

annual meets have so grown into the life

of the college that we have become accus-

tomed to consider the opportunity to

meet our sister institutions of New Eng-

land in this friendly competition as one

of our rights and privileges. We have

always considered this meet as the culmi-

nation of our track season, and, as such,

worthy of our very best cfTorts. We take

pride in our membership in the associa-

tion and pleasure in working for its

interests.

For these very reasons, however, as

much as the step would cost us, we Ix^lieve

we ought to withdraw, could wc thereby

further the welfare of the association.

We concur in the opinion expressed by a

sister institution that any member shoidd

withdraw when it becomes too strong.

We must confess our Iwlief, however, that

no institution can fairly or ought to desire

to be its own judge in such a matter.

After careful consideration and with

the greatest reluctance we have decided

to oiler you pur resignation. Convinced

that your consideration of it will be
actuated by the same friendly feeling and
genuine interest in the welfare of our

association which have guided us in

offering it, we shall cheerfully accept

your action in regard to such resignation.

Very truly yours,

CharUs E. Bolser, President

Dartmouth College Athletic Council."

Dean Visits Ohio Alumni
Dean Ferry left Thursday to speak at

the Alumni banquets at Columbus, and
Cleveland, Ohio, held yesterday evening

and tonight respectively. v
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Capt. Chilton of West Point
Would Remedy Weaknesses

of Present System
Written fortlii; YaU- News by Captain

.\. \V. Chilton of the United States Mili-

tary .Acadenij' at West Point, the follow-

inj; arlii'lc, dealing with military training,

as a curriculum requirement and as a

sumnier occupation, is reprinted with

Capt. Chilton's permission. He writes:

"These are the times that try men's

beliefs. W'e actiuire new ones readily;

but the very fact of our credulity in

accepting new things leads us to a sloth

of mind in providing fresh beliefs in place

of the old which have been destroyed. We
ha\'e seen a whole world of ideas crumble

about us in the last two years, and we are

still in the midst of the earthquake, but

as yet we onlookers have made no read-

justment in our ways of life. When a

few weeks ago, the U-53 crossed the

Atlantic and destroyed the Stcphano and

several other ships within sight of our

coasts, we were most of us filled with a

great amazement—some with admiration

On Dartmouth's Resignation for the temerity of the German. But we

Alumni and uadcrgraduates are heartily In-

Tlttd to contribute. Address such communlca-
tlons, signed with full name to the edltor-ln-

chlef. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Wllllamstown post-office as second
•laii matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A. H, L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Bdltor-ln-Chlef is always responsible
lor the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

mns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

Newa Editor this Issue—R. G. Young

Vol. 10 January 13, 1917 No. 68

So well-known is the attitude ol Wil-

liams men upon Dartmouth's membership

in the New England Track Association

that any further recurring to the subject

is perhaps unnecessary. Suffice it to say

that we have long thought the Green

should withdraw. It is with great satis-

faction, then, that we hear of Dartmouth's

offer. Her track teams have so con-

clusively and repeatedly demonst ated

their superiority that the annual meet

has become devoid of interest and of

real competition for the smaller pa:-

ticipants.

At last the Dartmouth authorities have

recognized that the best inte.-ests of the

Association; compel them to withdraw.

But even though inevitable, their action

can be conside.'cd only as geneious (or

it is accoiupanicd with sincere regret.

So it is with a reciprocity of legret that

we bid the Green farewell, but it is with

the consoling assurance that the New

England Association will be infinitely

bettered by the change.

Goethals Describes
Work in Canal Zone

(Continued from page I, col. 1)

was given a parlirnlar task to perform hut

the melliod liy which he should accomplish

it was left to his own initiative. As a

result, if it had not been for unexijectcd

"slides", the Canal would have been

finished eighteen months before the date

originally set for its completion.

Rifle Club Plans Campaign
Since the nCw retiuirements in inter-

collegiate rifle matches demand ten shots

standing, as well as ten shots prone,

Captain Swain 'i? called a meeting of all

candidates for the varsity rifle team last

Tuesday afternoon, to explain the new

system and urge the necessity ol prac-

ticing the upright shooting. About

twenty men have reported for the varsity

to date. Captain Swain states that the

prone shooting has been very satisfactory

so far.

The Rifle Club has formulated plans

for an extensive membership campaign in

the near future, and for this purpose

President Foster '17 will appoint, within

a few days, a committee to be composed

of one man from each of the eating houses.

The personnel of the committee will be

announced later.

Bible Classes Meet Tomorrow
Assistant Prof. Licklider will address

the Sophomore Bible Class on "Christian

Chivalry and Loyalty" in 16 Jesup Hall

after the chapel service tomorrow morning.

Under the direction of Prof. Pratt, the

upperrlass' Bible Group will continue

its study of "Social Problems of Jesus"

by Rauschenbush In 17 Jesup Hall, and

Pr<tident Garfield will addre^ the fresh-

.'"iallen in the reading rootii.'
"' ' '" i,.U

regarded the occurrence as one with the

great force which flings here and there

about Europe its armies of hundreds of

thousands, hurls great masses of steel

across the hills, and deals life and death

with a largeness which heretofore we have

not accorded to things human. I am
afraid, though, that we took the incident

of the U-boat as a matter of course. It

was on the front page of the newspapers

for two days and then, except for the

possibility of diplornatic correspondence,

became as dead to our people as the

Battle of Manila. A few, however, looked

on in fear—a few to whom the explosions

off Nantucket shouted for all the world

to hear, 'The United States is no longer

a world power because of its isolation!'

It is unworthy of our people that in the

face of a peril that has thus made itself

manifest that there should be in our

behavior any indecision. There will be.

The ]ilans to meet any emergency will be

nian^-, and they Avill all have in view but

one end—the prevention of an<- such

attack upon ourselves. The pity of it

will be that we shall fight each other as

to the Ijest method, tmtil, while we are

wrangling like the bulls in the fable, the

lion will devour us. The temptation to

present here the particular panacea which

I prefer—that of iuii\ersal ser\"!ce—is

strong, but I shall limit my discussion to

a part which I think the colleges should

play. We look to our institutions of

learning to lead us in thought— it becomes

their duty to foresee the danger to our

coimtry and to set about remedying our

weakness without waiting for the adop-

tion of a plan which will please every-

body. The action of the last Congress

in presenting a bill to establish an ofiicers'

reserve corps and to increase the capacity

of the United States Military Acadeiriy

shows that our legislative body appreci-

ates the great problem which besets us.

Mr. Bryan has declared, with his usual

enthtisiasm, that in case of an actual

attack, an army of a million men will

spring up over night. If you will substi-

tute 'mob' for 'ariny', I am perfectly

willing to accept Mr. Bryan's figures.

Btit where are the ofiicers to beat them

into some kind of shape, which can per-

mit of their going on the lines without

exposing us to a charge of criminality?

Four months—six months—a year of

training, with the enemy knocking at

our door!

"And what of the second and third

million that it is possible that we shall

need? Must they be 'unmade, unhandled,

unmeet'?

"We have had in England example

enough, if one were needed, to show what
would be our own case in the opening

days of a war. Her army was picked as

she was warned that it must be, 'raw

from the street' and she oflicered it in

the same way. Frantically she sought

men with education to command her

troops; the equivalent of a high school

graduate was usually given a commission;

a college graduate was sure of one. The.se

casual oflficers have borne themselves as

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)
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MOUNTAIN tops can't be
seen in a mist. An* many

a mountain o* trouble disap-

pears in a cloud o'

Velvet smoke. t^^
IL inn 30e:

SS^GSI

(£ A TALBOT

E Arrow
M" COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly '^^f^^,

CUiett.peabody STCorlnc^Maktrs

The North Adams

Savings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. 17S0

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES
Are Issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
in the apartments of college men.

Agent's Room
2 GALE BLOCK, WiMiamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
for New York, in office.

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Best Sodas. Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes. Banners. Pillow Cover*,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHocsesks
At Eddie Dempsey's

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder ;J

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

I" -

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms v^fith bath for rent.

184 Main Street

W A L D E N THEATRE
TODAY—TRIANOI^K

"DIANA OF THE FOLLIES"—Lillian Gish
••A TUGBOAT ROMEO"—

K

eystone Comedy
COMING—MONDAY

"THE END OF THE WORLD", a stupendous and
sensational production in 6 thrilling parts.
5th episode of "GLORIA'S ROMANCE"

—TUKSDA.Y—
"THRU THE WALL" a Vitagraph production in 6 parte

a picturization of a master criminal.
A Charlie Chaplin Comedy.

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE ELMS
Open >II the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Roomi and Board for Parents and Frleudi

of Students

Mrs. C. Niies Pike
Wllllamatown, Maaa. Telephone

jgjgg

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcyland Si Quinn

"***^
Drink—

Sweet Brook Farm Milk
"Serupuloualy Clean"

Only tuberculin tegted herd

of Pure Bred Holateina near

Williamstown.

Our special table milk in pinta

only, at 12c the qt.

Senti at—
WILLIAMS INN GREYLOCK

PILGRIM INN
ASt. QUINN flc MANLEY

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"Tha Plac« to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lancb dsUvared at rooina at all hour*

OUR MOTTO

"Ouallty and aaanllBaam*'

OU8 BRIOGMAN. Ptop.

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All That The Name Implies

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS
New and Second-Hand

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.
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HWyoilK

Tillphont Murray Hill 8800

Evening Clothes and Iliiberdashery
Fur-lined Overcoats

Silk Hats, Dress Shoes and Pumps

For Winter Sports;

Fur and Heavy Tweed Jackets
Ureeches, Puttees, Leggings

Norwegian Skiing Boots & Stockings
Skating & Hockey Shoes

Shetland Sweaters, Caps and Gloves

A Copy of our Ntw llluslraled Calatogui
Containing more than One Hundred

Phitographic Plates
vtill be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD

BOSTON BRANCH
tAOTHEHONTSTHItr

NEWPORT BRANCH
aaO BCUCVUC AVCNUC

CoUege Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-
nounce that recent improvementa
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the
highest grade o{ college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Beliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

STOP AT

iiHoodward's

<Cunch

WHEN IN

Iforthampton

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Get
Those
Knickers
Now for the Winter Sports

Woolens or Corduroys. Or,

a new suit to go through the

the rest of the Winter and the

House Party. The fit and finish,

and the service that only the best

tailoring can give. All with the least possible

cost and trouble to you. We don't pile up ex-

penses by traveling around and we are always

here, at your service in our Spring Street Store.

A. W. Macy

Need College Men
To Strengthen Army

(Cunliiiucd from page 2, col. 2.)

bravely as ever men have, but in llieir

ignorance they have sacrificed needless

hundreds of others with themselves. The
superiority of a live man over a dead one

needs no ilcnionstration; it would seem

that the superiority of the trained man
over the untrained one had been put in

the same category.

"We are ])resente(i with the jDroblem of

making rea(l\- our ollicers in time of peace

when there is leisure for its solving. The
War Depart iiient, following the act of

C'ongress, is holding examinations with a

view to creating a reserve corps of ofiicers

who can help us train an army and, if

need be, lea<l it to war. Reserve com-

missions are being issued to those men
who can demonstrate some knowledge of

training troojjs, but the number so issued

is pitifully small. The inen do not exist.

The plan is a make-shift.

"The need too, of men other than those

who hold the trenches has never been

properly recognized. Somewhere in the

background must be trained men of

brains to watch over the supply of troops

in the field. The army of to-day is no

medieval remnant, despite its feudal

origin. It is as modern as the newest

invention or the latest development in

management can make it. Its supply is

no matter of haphazard . The problem of

furnishing food and clothing, transporta-

tion, and munitions must be worked out

to the last button. The solution of the

problem is the work of men familiar with

the details of manufacture and production.

Such men can be supplied in two ways

—

by the education of the soldier to the

business of manufacturing, or by the

training of the manufacturer to a knowl-

edge of the army's needs. There are

higher places which call for civilians with

a knowledge of the demands of war. We
need a national council of defense—we
need civilians whom we can call to our

Congress and our cabinets to whom the

meaning of the words 'war' and 'army'

is not a sealed book.

"But beyond all these needs there is a

crying need for a little knowledge among
the people at large. Perhaps we don't

need ten million soldiers, but those of us

who do follow the profession, who meet

the ordinary hardships of a soldier's life,

who make the marches in the sun and

dust and wind of the desert places, who
take our food and our rest as they come

—

we feel the need of a little of that sym-

pathy and understanding from the folks

at home which is worth so much more

than applause and empty admiration.

In the tense, nervous days that followed

the Carrizal affair, the hardest thing of

all to bear was the chouglit that the

people of our country did not care. They
were interested in the political campaign,

the crops, the liigh cost of living—but of

the little army thrust down into Mexico,

surrounded on all sides by barbarians,

they knew little and cared less.

"I look to the colleges to furnish

the men we need for reserve olificers, and

to be the leaven in the mass of our people.

Side by side with his regular work in

college any young man can acciuire

enough knowledge of the military to make
him valuable to his country in time of

war.

"It is not expected that he should learn

the whole business of a solider—even the

National Military Academy does not try

to teach that; it is the business of a life-

time. For the first three or fotir years

after graduation, the West Point man
continues to be schooled; we have insti-

tutions in the service where officers learn

the more intricate problems of handling

troops. Like any other well-educated

man, the officer is always adding to his

learning, but—and this is worthy of note

—

West Point does not oflfer any more of the

fundamental theories of the military art

than are outlined by the new college

courses proposed by the War Department.

"There is, of course, a great deal more

time spent on practical work at West

Point than can be asked of the college

student. Twelve hundred and fifty-seven

hours arc spent on this part of the course

alone. This includes drills in infantry,

cavalry and artillery tactics, target prac-

tice, practical military engineering and
packing. It does not include gymnasium
nor the thousand and one reviews, parades,

and inspections which form a part of the

cadet's life. On the theoretical part of

the soldier's work, however, he spends

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER—-'J^s-'•'

College Work a Specialty

Hootac Court

Main Street, North Adams

?^f%S><

Usually when you expect a lot

for a little, you usually get a
little for a lot.

After'all isn't it better to pay
a moderate price when you're

sure of getting the best of things

to wear?

AtA. H. L. Bemis':'
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19Ch
TUESDAY, " 20th

Mail Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Corneri" Fifth Are.
at Warren at 41it St.

NEW YORK CITY

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoem

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, MAr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We please particular people

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Yadnais & Sons

Noa.

( 781.W
\ 274
( 727-J Nortli Adams, Mass.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on

—Shines-
Spring Street, Next to Rudnick

Tel. 221-2

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital »50,o6o
Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.
W. B. Clark. Praldent.

F. C. Severance. Vice-Praident,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, N. Y.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishing*
Tennis, Athletic and Gjmnnn-

slum Goods.

Collins* and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

WilUamstown, Massachusetts

TeUphone II7-M AutomoUIa Dellvsrr

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showingsomi very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Knom what they vmnt vhen
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shtpard
plaids, <to.

PRICKS s $15, IM, $as, IM and US

Aoli2» C. a CUTTING & CO. "iS^
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PRINCETON STUDENTS

AIM FORDEMOGRACY

PRESIDENT IN SrMPtTHY

Sophomores Commence Move-
ment to Abolish Present Sys-
tem of Upperclass Clubs

On tlu' groiiiuls tlial the eating chilis at

Princeton oppose tlie spirit of democracy

and tenti to draw to tlieniselves funds for

the alumni that otherwise would be used

for the l>etlerment of the iini\'ersity,

prominent sophomores ha\c issued a

letter of protest against the present club

system. President llibben and a majority

of the faculty are in sympathy with the

protest.

The present type of eating clubs at

Princeton .was introduced in iSyy and

included in its membership only npper-

classmcn. Other clubs of the kind were

later established imtil, at the present

time, there are seventeen eating clubs with

a mendiership of 85 jicr cent of the ujiper-

classmen and with property holdings

valued at more than $1,000,000. The
insurgent sophomores do not expect to

accomplish the imnietliate disorganiza-

tion of the chilis, but they believe that a

sufficient number of men will agree to

remain unconnected, to cause them to

disorganize next year for lack of financial

support.

Several senior members of the clubs

signed a conminnication to the Prince-

Ionian opposing the jjresent clidi system.

New Commons are being built wliich will

be open next year to the juniors desiring

to cat there, who otherwise would join

the eating clubs. Commons have already

been estalilished for the freshmen and

sophomores. Many suggestions are daily

being sent to the Princclonian for tlie

reorganization of the club system, .'\mong

the most prominent are: that the chdjs

continue to exist merely as meeting places,

the meiTibers dining at the Commons; that

the "quad" system advocated by President

Wilson, during his presidency there, be

adopted, by which the men living in the

dormitories of a quadrangle would eat at

a dining hall, situated in the quadrangle.

The supporters of the present club sys-

tem argue, that in any community the

members naturally form into congenial

groups, and that at no time can friend-

ships be more (irnily established than at

meals and at the intervals before and

after them. It is further argued, that the

members of the clubs can render their

college more efficient service as club

members than as individual members of

the student body.

LOMAX HERE AGAIN

Two Injured While Coasting

Stone Hill was the scene of the second

coasting accident of the year last Friday

afternoon, when Hinman '19 sustained a

wrenched arm and painful injuries to his

right hand. As he was nearing the bot-

tom of the hill, Hinman lost control of

his sled and, skidding into the ditch at the

side of the road, overturned at top speed.

While coasting on the Bee Hill road last

Monday evening, Powell '10 was severely

cut about the head by ice and crusted

snow, when his sled swerved out of its

course just above the sharp turn at the

ice pond. After his cuts were dressed

by Dr. Howard, Powell went to the

College infirmary where he remained

until Friday.

Call for Freshman Speakers

Candidates for the Freshman Declama-

tion Contest should hand their names to

Mr. Griscoin before next Thursday. Two
prizes of $20 and SIO are offered annually

by the Trustees of the College to those

who win first and second places. The
exact date of the contest has not yet

been definitely set, but it will probably
take place t)efore the Easter recess.

"Negro Ballads from the Cot-
ton Fields" Thursday

"Xegro Uallads from the Cotton Fields"

will be the subject of Mr. John A. Lomax's
lecture in the Thompson Course ne.xl

Thursday evening at 8.0O o'clock in the

Jesup Hall auditorium. Mr. Lomax, who
was enthusiastically received in his rendi-

tion of cowboy songs last year, has col-

lected ballads from every portion of this

country where primitive life has sought

spontaneous expression in song. This
evening's lecture has received much
reconnnendation from the colleges

throughout the country, owing both to

its human interest and to dramatic appeal.

A professor at the University of Texas,

and president of the American Folk-L.ore

Society, Mr. Lomax is a pioneer in .'\meri-

can balladry, and in pursuance of its

study held for three years the Sheldon

I'Y'llowship in Harvard University. Ik-

has personally, with the aid of a ])hono-

grajjh, collected ballads from the workers

along the levees of the Mississippi, from
the buttes and plains of the great Western

desert and from all other corners of the

Cfjuntry.

POETRY CIRCLE GIVEN

AUSPICIOUS INITIATION

Organization Starts with 13
Active Members—To Hold

Meetings for Study
Forty undergraduates attended a meet-

ing in the Jesup Hall reading room last

evening, for the purpose of founding a

"Poetry Circle" among the men in College

who are particularly interested in study-

ing and writing verse. At the close of

the meeting, an executive committee

com|x>scd of Massinger, Schauffler, Van
Doren '17, and Tyng '18 was appointed to

make plans for a permanent organization.

Mr. de la Selva, as temporary chair-

man, opene<l the meeting with a few

words on the purpose of the Circle, stating

that the organization must be the center

for those who are vitally interested in

poetry. After some discussion, the men
present decided upon a plan for two kinds

of membership—active and as,sociate.

Matters of organization will be left to the

committee which was appointed. Thir-

teen men signified their desire to become
active members of the society, and twelve

signed up as associates. The active

members, who become the founders of

the Circle are Hutchinson, Massinger,

Rodgers, Schauffler, Van Doren '17,

Bakeless, Cobb, Coulter, Tyng '18, Chap-

man, I.abaree, Parker, and Swinnterton,

'19.

Death Calls Former Treasurer

James Hosmer, formerly treasurer of

Williams College, died last Tuesday

evening at his home in Hinsdale, at the

age of 84 years. His death was due to

general decline, and brought to close three

years of confinement at his residence.

Mr. Hosmer became assistant treasurer

of the College in 1894 and filled that

office for three years, until the death of

the treasurer, James White. The vacant

position was offered to Mr. Hosmer, but

he declined it, continuing, however, to be

acting treasurer until the appointment of

the late Charles S. Cole two years later.

Since then he has lived a retired life.

G.G.G. WILL HEAR

NOTED HUMANITARIAN

FIRST OPEN MEETING

Two Houseparty Hockey Games
Two hockey games have been arranged

for the houseparty season, the first with

M. A. C. comes on Friday, February 9,

and the second with M. I. T. on Saturday,

February 10. The M. A. C. game has

been moved forward on the schedule in

order to come at this tiine. Both of these

contests are official houseparty games and
tickets for them may be obtained in blocks

at the regular sale of tickets at the Mana-
ger's office, Jesup Hall.

Miss Julia Lathrop, Chief of
Children's Bureau, to De-
liver Address Wednesday

Julia Clifford l.athrop, chief of the

Children's Bureau of the Department of

Labor in Washington, and one of the

country's greatest humanitarians, will

speak at an open meeting of the Goo<l

C.overnnient Club in tlrace Hall Wed-
nesday evening at 7.30 o'clock. The
subject of her address will be "Child

Labor".

Miss Lathrop obtained a bachelor's

degree from Vassar College in 1880.

Since 1899 she has spent several years of

residence at the Hull House in Chicago,

in order to study conditions there. The
lecturer has made a careful investigation

of the proper care of the insane, the better-

ment of children's education, the laws of

the juvenile court, child labor conditions,

and similar problems. In order to get a

comparison with the conditions abroad,

and help from the foreign solution of the

problem. Miss Lathrop has spent nitich

lime in Europe.

From 1893 to 1909, except for a four

years' intermission, Miss Lathrop was a
member of the Illinois State Board of

Charities. She is now an ex-president of

the Illinois Society for Mental Hygiene,

and an e.x-vice jiresidenl of the Chicago

School of Civics and Philanthrop>', and
the Juvenile Protective .'\ssociation. Miss
Lathrop has written several reports and
articles on the results of her investigations.

Intramurals Under Way
Six games were played in the opening

series of the Intramural Basketball League
last Saturday' afternoon. The best plac-

ing of the afternoon was exhibited in

Sigma Phi's contest with Phi Gamma
Delta which the former won by a 12-10

score. When Carson '20 made a pretty-

basket in an extra 5-minute period, Chi

Psi broke a tie that it had made by a

strong rally jn the second half, and de-

feated Delta Kappa Epsilon 19-17. Theta

Delta Chi barely secured a victory from

Alpha Delta Phi by a one-point itiargin,

winning 14-13. The other scores follow:

Kappa Alpha 29-Beta Theta Pi 4; Delta

Psi 24-Psi Upsilon 8; Phi Delta Theta
15-Phi Sigma Kappa 8. Six niore games
will be played next Saturday afternoon.

Prof. Maxcy on the Novel

Owing to the illness of Dr. Dutton, Prof.

Maxcy will address the regular meeting

of the Tuesday Lecture Series in the

Biological Laboratory tomorrow after-

noon at 4.45 o'clock. His subject will be

"The Historical Novel".

Weather Forecast

Today overcast Tuesday, fair and con-

tinued cold.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, JANUARY 15

7.15 p. m.—Finals in intramural rifle series.

J. H. gallery.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16

4.45 p. m.— Prof. Maxcy in Tuesday Lec-

ture Course. T. B. L.

7.30 p. m.—Senior class meeting. J. II.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17

4.45 p. m.—Organ recital by Mr. Salter.

Grace Hall,

4.45 p. m.— 1917-1918 hockey game. W.
F.

7.30 p. m.—Julia Lathrop before open
meeting of G. G. C. J. H.

8.16 p. m.—Musical Clubs concert. Odd
Fellows Hall. North Adams.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18

8.00 p. m.—John A. Lomax in Thompson
Course. J. H,

PRIOR l.\STRUtTORIJi;t()R.\rKD
FOR BRAVERY IN FLVI.NG CORPS'
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.Some embarrassing questions are asked

by the communication which appears in

another column. They cannot be pa.ssed

o(T as purely rhetorical and wholly un-

fountled. Rather are they a quiz in

which ever}' Williams man will find matter

for serious reflection. In view of the

fight now taking place in a sister college

against social clubs, an\' consideration of

the system as it exists with us is of timely

interest.

Frankly we confess that we cannot

answer all the questions asked by the

communication. Perhaps they are too

nian\'; perhaps we arc afraid of 'what the

true answers may be. But to one ques-

tion that strikes home to every upper-

classman we readily answer, "No". Our

corresponldcnt demands whether "a man's

most intimate friends in his senior year

are the same as those who were most

intimate in his freshman year". A nega-

ti\c reply is what our correspondent wants,

and a negative reply he gets, but it fails

to establish his contention.

Confinement in a fraternity clique is

the acme of provinciality. Fortunately

students so imprisoned, for it amounts to

that, are the exception and not the rule.

Seniors who have neither increased nor

changed the personnel of their circle of

intimates during the four years are dis-

tinct anomalies. No freshman need re-

main shut up in a comparatively small

fraternity group for his entire college

course. He can grow and as he grows

find new and perhaps clo-ser friends out-

side his particular society. Unless smug

indifference and self complacency be ac-

ceptable as such, there is no excuse for the

individual who wilfully immured himself

to the call of his College and class, par-

ticularly when the two groups are so small

and so closely bound together as at

Williams.

The fault lies not so much with the

fraternity system in this particular, then,

as with the clique-bound undergraduates

who abuse the system. The few who do

find the tiniest clique all-sufficient, who

never experience the kinship of partici-

pation in campus activities, who earn that

overworked but satisfactory title of snob,

these are the conspicuous and exceptional

by-products of the fraternity scheme. These

arc the ones who bring down most of the

criticism upon a system which they in

no way represent.

Manager Mersclis is distributing the

gold football charms to members of the

1816 football team. It is expected that

the football sweaters will arrive dtiring

(he coming week.

To the Editor of the Record:

Sir:

Your editorial headed "Mere Auto-

matons", published a few weeks ago,

seems to me to Iw exjictly what it is

I'lainicd not to he, a strong indictment of

the whole irateruity system. Coming as

il (Iocs, no doubt, from the i)en of a

Iraterriily man, it is an admission by one

whose tendency would he to overlook it,

thai democracy at Williams has become "a

hollow mockery, nothing more."

If such a condition of things is brought

about through the Irateruity system must
not somclhing radical be done to over-

throw that tendency? Must not the

fraternll)' system go? Is not democracy

worthy of preservation at all costs? Is

it not especially important that the men
who are sup|X)scd to be the future leaders

in a democratic country adopt a demo-
cratic way of li\'ing themselves?

Most people in this country believe in

the democratic theory. Is there any
logical reason for not attempting to put

this theory into practice in the American

college? Is the ideal worth very much if

we do not strive to make it a reality?

But, it will be urged, the fraternity

system has tremendous advantages. Is

there a single one of the advantages which

would not accrue without the existence of

the system? Are there not grave dis-

advantages, outweighing I believe, the

advantages?

To be worth while should not an insti-

tution have a purpose? Has the fra-

ternity a purpose? A fraternity man will

tell me that it exists for social reasons.

Cannot the same men be friends without

the institution? Are there not uncongenial

members in the fraternities? Are a man's

most intimate friends in his senior year

the same as those who were most intimate

in his freshman year? Why, therefore, be
bound down to a small group? How is

it possible for a non-fraternity man to

have a broad friendship, not merely super-

ficial, with the rest of his class during his

junior and senior years when he is cut off

from the majority of his class-mates by
being forced to live apart from them? Is

not the development of a caste system

in America to be i)revented by any
possible means?

I am told that the fraternities cannot

be eradicated because the alumni desire

to ha\e them retained, and that large

amounts of money ha\e been invested in

them. If the alumni of the College be-

lieve in striving for the democratic ideal

and in bringing about that far-reaching,

larger democracy upon which many be-

lie\e the hope of lasting peace among
nations is to be placed, will they not alter

their views? Is a financial readjustment

such a tremendous task? Could not

plenty of uses be found for fraternity

property? Would not the houses still

have a dormitory value?

What is more valuable to strive for

than an ideal? The writer is not a mem-
ber of any fraternity but feels that had

he joined a fraternity in College his feeling

would be the same as those expressed

above. I believe that the heads of many
of our colleges look with disfavor upon

the fraternity system. Can there be a

more free and open discussion of this

whole question among the undergraduates

than there has been in the past?

Any state of affairs that in the slightest

degree approaches what Prof. James was

thinking of when he ftrote: "No more

fiendish punishment could be devised,

were such a thing physically possible,

than that one should be turned loose in

society and remain absolutely unnoticed

by all the members thereof", seems to me
should be remedied quickly.

Very sincerely,

John M. Gilchrist

Carpinteria, Cal.

January 6, 1917.

u
a

"\^7"HEN a dog bites me once,

I'm through with it. Same
way with a tobacco.
VELVET is aged In the
wood for two years to
make it ttie smootliest
smolcing tobacco.

'^/^
3DC 3DC 3C

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

That economy, when well placed, is a

good thing, no one will deny; but when

it is misdirected, is it not a poor principle

to follow? For the last two Sundays the

Student body has been obliged to follow

the hymnals in chapel by only the light

shed from the pulpit (which may or may
not be illuminating). Because it is day

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)
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CUi£tt,peabody 6rCo:lnc.9^kers

The North Adams

Savings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A, D. 1720
FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
In the apartments of college men.

Agent's Room
2 GALE BLOCK. WlUlamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
for New York, In office.

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers.

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOm^ES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

W A L DENT H E AT R E
—TODAY—

"THE END OF THE WORLD", a sensational drama
in 6 thrilling parts.

5th episode of "GLORIA'S ROMANCE"
—TUKSDA.Y—

'THRU THE WALL" a Vitagraph production in 6 parU.
A Charlie Chaplin Comedy.

WKDNKSDAY—METRO
"THE FLOWER OF NO MAN'S LAND", Viola Dana

A Drew Comedy. A Travelogue.

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

bWNES
'LOVES'^

— Ihe Standard

of Strle— hara
and abroad.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"Tha Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dallTcred at rooms at all houra

OUR MOTTO

"Ouallty and asanUnMs"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Pnp.

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of or lint

Convenient to Quadrangle
Roomi and Board (or Parents and Ftlendi

of Studenta

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamatowa, Maai. Telephone H'l,

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland 5 Quinn

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All That The Name Implies

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS
Ntitt and SeamJ- HanJ

'*" Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.
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Tlltpkont Murray Hill 8800

Evening Clothes and Haberdashery
Fur-lined Overcoats

Silk Hats, Dress Shoes and Pumps

For Winter Sports:

Fur and Heavy Tweed Jackets
Breeches, Puttees, Leggings

Nurwegian Skiing Boots & Stockings
Skating & Hockey Shoes

Shetland Sweaters, Caps and Gloves

A Copy of our Niw llluslraled Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Philographic Plates
vtill be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD

BOSTON BRANCH
149TtlIMOIIT8TI1ICV

NEWPORT BRANCH
320 Beluvuc Avinui

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-
able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,
"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT
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Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantir

to the Pacific

Cla88 Contracts a Specialty

Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Get
Those
Knickers
Now for the Winter Sports

Woolens or Corduroys. Or,

a new suit to go through the

the rest of the Winter and the

House Party. The fit and finish,

and the service that only the best

tailoring can give. All with the least possible

cost and trouble to you. We don't pile up ex-

penses by traveling around and we are always

here, at your service in our Spring Street Store.

A. W. Macy

Williams Succumbs
to N.Y.U.'s Attack

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

The first half opened with fast playing

and was marked throughout by long

periods of scrimmage although the action

slowed up considerably during the half.

After the xarsity had made several

unsiicicssful attempts to score, Wriulit

shot the first basket from the side of the

tloor, t'ann quickly tied this, and was

followed b\ two tallies by Egan, the last

one a long and difl'uult throw. Gaut

made the next score by pushing Wright's

shot into the basket. One of the prettiest

baskets of the game was made by Jones

from a diflicult position, but Egan shortly

offset this after dribbling the ball the

entire length of the floor. The score at

(he emi of the half stood 17-11 in favor

of .New York University.

The second period was niuch faster

than the preceding one and toward the

end became rather rough. Cann's work

was particularK- noticeable for its speed,

adding four more points to the visitors'

score in the first few minutes of play.

Wright threw two beautiful long shots

and scored once after a long dribble, and

Mooney made one clean basket from the

middle of the floor. Near the end of

the period Vanderbeek was substituted for

I'hillips and Foster for Lewis.

The line-up and summary follow;

WILLIAMS N. Y. U.

Jones If rg Storey

L. F. Wright rf Ig Phillips, Vanderbeek

Gaut c c Mooney
Lewis, Foster Ig rf Cann
Bacon rg If Egan
Score—N. Y. U. 35, Williams 18.

Baskets from floor—Egan 7, Cann 5,

Mooney 2, Storey 2; Wright ."), Jones 2,

Gaut. Fouls shot—Cann 'A out of 5,

Jones 2 out of 7. Referee—Hehir of

Worcester. Time of halves—20 minutes.

COLLEGE NOTES

Huston '20 has been appointed tempo-

rary captain of the freshman hockey

team.

Candidates for the varsity debating

team should watch the bulletin board in

Hopkins Hall for time of trials. All men

desiring to try out must sign up in Hopkins

Hall before Tuesday noon.

At a recent meeting of the 1918 Gul.

board, it was decided to omit the selec-

tions, chosen by members of the Faculty,

from the Record, the Cow, and the Lit.

which have appeared in other editions of

the book.

By defeating Sayles '17, 257-249, in the

final round of the bowling tournament at

Prindle's alleys last Friday afternoon,

Beebe '20 won the silver cup offered to

the winner. There were 40 men originally

entered in the tournament.

Prof. T. C. Smith will leave College

after the mid-year examinations because

of ill health. Mr. Buffinton will take his

izlasses in History 4, but as yet no definite

arrangements have been made concerning

his courses in Government 8 and History

10.

President Garfield spoke on "Problems

and Conditions After the War" at a

dinner of the Economics Club of Boston

last Thursday evening. Secretary of

Commerce, William C. Redfield, Dr.

Charles P. Steinmetz, the electrical in-

ventor, and Mr. Edward A. Filene also

discussed the same subject.

ALUMNI NOTES
'00—^The engagement of Arthur C.

Patterson to Miss Evelyn Crimmins, of

New York City, has recently been an-

nounced.

'05—Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Adams, of New
York City, have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter, Helen, to L. H.

Northrop of Winnipeg, who has recently

returned from ambulance service in

France.

'10—The marriage of Morris B. Lambie
to Miss Adeline Williams, of North-

ampton, took place on December 30.

'13—W. W. Judd, who graduated from

Northwestern Law School last June, is

now practicing law in Chicago.

'13—Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Field, of

Columbus, Ohio, have recently announced
the engagement of their daughter, Catha-

rine, to Jerome F. Page of that city.

'13—Mrs. Bernard Stroh, of Detroit,

Mich., announces the engagement of her

daughter. Isabel, to J. D. Standish. Jr.

'14—Carl Joseph Austrian and James
McKown, Jr., were elected treasurer, and
secretary respectively, of the class of

1917 at Columbia Law School.

Warren J.C rawley

THE PRINTER

Collag* Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Usually when you expect a lot

for a little, you usually get a
little for a lot.

After'all isn't it better to pay
a moderate price when you're

sure of getting the best of things

to wear?

AtA. H. L. Bemis':
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19th
TUESDAY, " 20th

Mail Orderi Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
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College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 1 00 and our Mr. Peacock will call

7?

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on

—Shines-
Spring Street, Next to Rudnick

Tel. 221-2

RICHMOND THEATRE
North Adam*' Lmading Photo-Play Thmatrm

TONIGHT AND TUESDAY

"The Unwritten Law"
Tile Sc'iisiilional Photo-Drama in 7

'IrenieiuUius Parts Starring the

Clifled Emotiunul Actress

BEATRIZ MICHELENA

Prices ,5 and 10c No Higher

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

gi

l',i;

\ I-

\/4

«

The
Tiffany

Printers

of

Berkshire

County

III I

Excelsior Printing

Tel. 59 North Adams

«

Communications
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

tijne, the udniiiiistnition evidently ^ovu on

the principle thai no artilicial linlit is

necessary, regar<lless of atniosphcrii" con-

ditions. In chapel yeslerda\' inorninii; it

was so dark that one could not possibly

read the words of the hymns withont

strainin); one's eyes. We cannot all lie as

wise as Diogenes hut must we all walk

around carrying the proverbial lantern?

Sincerely,

.Vo/ Ihc Wiliiiimslmi'ii Cms Co.

IVIusicai Ciubs in North Adams
.Appearing for the lir.st time this season,

the ('dee and Hanjo Clubs, assisted by an
instrnnieiUal (piartet, will give a concert

in .North .Adams next Wednesday evening

at K.15 o'clock in Odd Fellows Hall. .\

dance will follow the entertainment.

The instrumental (piartet, which is

composed of Moody '17, Cobb and May
8, and Powers '19, promises to be a

poi)ular part of the program. Tickets

for admission may be obtained from
Manager Cook '17, from Assistant Mana-
ger Cornell 'r8, or from any of the sopho-

more competitors. A special car for the

members of the clubs will leave the street

railway terminus at 7.30 o'clock.

Reduction in Banquet Price

Three dollars, instead of $;i.."iO as

previously announced, will be charged

undergraduates attending I he annual
Midwinter Reunion and Han(|uet of

Williams Men to be held in Ihc Waldorf
Astoria, New York City, on Friday
exening, I'ebruary 16. Men who expect

to attend should notify White '17 or sign

up on the paper posted in Hopkins Hall

not later than next Wednesday, as all

names must be in the hands of the .New-

York committee on Thursday.

Chi Psi vs. Commons in Finals
Chi Psi will meet the Commons Club

at 7.15 o'clock this evening in the shooting
gallery in Jesup Hall to decide the Intra-

mural Rille League championship. In

the semi-final round of matches held
before the Christmas recess the Commons
Club defeated Phi C.amma Delta, 483 to

476 and Chi Psi won from Delta Kappa
Epailon by the score, 463 to 461.

Last 1917 Elections Tomorrow
1917 will hold the last meeting of its

college course for the purpose of elections

at 7.30 o'clock tomorrow evening in Jesup
Hall. Consideration will be given to
further phases of the class insurance
plan, and a baseball jnanager and a
'smoker" connnittee will be chosen.

Senior Chairman Appointed
Meeting in Jesup Hall yesterday noon,

the Senior Class Day Committee ap|x)inted
Ervin '17 chairman of the Senior Banquet
Committee, and C. A. Banks '17 chair-

man of the Senior Prom. Committee. The
nine remaining members of the Prom.
Committee will be chosen later.

Interclass Hockey Wednesday
Continued work has gone so far toward

repairing the leak in the hockey rink that
the management hopes to have ice again
by Wednesday. If this is the case, the
postponed i^interclass hockey game be-
tween 1917 and 1918 will be played off

at that time.

Williams Heads List

Williams heads the list of colleges

which have contributed to the Fund for

the Relief of European War Prisoners.

The donation at Williams amounted to

1,600, Yale follows with Sfi.ooo, and
Wesleyan and Dartmouth gave $5,000
and $4,000 respectively.

COLLEGE NOTES
Dr. Dutton is confined at the infirmary

with congestion of the frontal sinus.

Bowen '18 has left College because of

eye trouble.

Hutchinson '17 has returned to College

after an attack of grippe, combined with
throat trouble.

May 18 has resigned from the cast of
"Green Stockings" in order to .iccompany
the Musical Clubs on their Easter trip.

Goodrich '17, Bernard and Wiley '19,

and Webb '20 composed a W. C. A.
deputation which conducted meetings at

Windsor last Friday and Jiatiirday.

The

Record

For the rest of the

College Year sent

to any address

Make a Note of It

". . . not til 2 least of the farewell tokens given me, was
a packet 0/ cigarellef made of Virginia tobacco which
is so highly esteemed l.y gentlemen of the aoutlu"

Originally made for the gentlemen of Virginia, Richmonii

Straight Cut Cigarettes were first brought north by friends

from the south. Today they are known in every state in

the Union as the one cigarette which has always retained the

quaint old-time delicacy of "bright" Virginia tobacco at its best.

Cigarettes

PLAIN orCORK TIP
Fifteen cents

Also in attractive tins.

50 for 40 cents : 100

for 75 cents. Sent pre-

paid if your dealer can-

not supply you.

Preferred by Gentlemen Now as Then

Williamstown Opera House
MONDAY

A Triangle Picture "CASEY AT THE BAT" featuring De Wolf

Hopper.

A 2 reel Keystone "HIS WILD OATS" with Ford Sterling.

TUESDAY
Paramount presents Mary Pickford the supreme favorite in "THE
GIRL OF Yesterday."

The loth episode of "THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE."
WEDNESDAY

A Brady-World Picture "THE VELVET PAW," featuring House

Peters and Gail Kane.

\ i
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UNIVERSAL EDUCATION

IN HISTORICAL NOVEL

PROF. MDXGY LECTURES

In Tuesday Lecture He Tells
Value of Combination of

History and Fiction

Prof. Maxcy spoke liuforc a large audi-

ence of Faculty jncmbers and under-

graduates on Tuesday afternoon in the

Biological Laboratory in a regular meeting

of the Tuesday Lecture Series, lie took

as the subject of his talk, "The Historical

Novel." Kirst explaining the particular

field of thought which was covered by

the novelist and the historian, he showeil

the result of the combination of these

two studies, and emphasized the position

which the historical novel occupies in

the life of today.

History and the novel, declared I'rof.

Maxcy, arc two studies which, to nian\

,

seem inipossible to being reconciled.

Dealing as it does with fact, with cause

and effect, hi.story is purely an inlellcctMal

study, and as such does not appear to

have close connection with the novel

which employs mainly the inuij^ination.

Samuel Johnson defined the novel as "a

smooth story dealing chiefly with love."

From his time, juany have expressed their

ideas of the real meaning of the word, but

Prof. Maxcy summetl up the gist of its

meaning in the phrase, "Quo \adis,"

which signifies the path over which a

mortal travels in life.

When a novelist introduces the his-

torical element into his work, he at imce

places a restriction upon and barrier to

the field of his writing. His imagination

has to be controlled in order thai it may

not overstep the firm bounds of fact and

.actuality. Yet with these limitations,

which the historical novelist must impose

upon himself, he is in no way kept from

the use of his powers of description and

analysis. Indeed it is essentially the work

of the historical novelist to bring out

clearly the element of human interest in,

and to make a faithful interpretation of,

the life and thought of the past. As an

example of two strongly contrasted his-

torical novelists. Prof. Maxcy mentioned

Sir Walter Scott and Hulwcr I.\tton.

Scott had the faculty of making his char-

acters represent truly the tyix's of jrer-

sonages of the past. I.ytlon's characters,

on the other hand, arc apt to show the

influence of modern times and civilization

in their words and actions. William the

the Comiueror in "Harold" ap|)ears as a

man polished by the conventionalities of

civilization, though Lytton meant him

to stand as a type of the brutality and

coarseness of the middle ages.

In closing. Prof. Maxcy said that the

historical novel has the all-important

mission of preserving for poslerit\-, by

clear and accurate description and analy-

sis, the underhing feelings and spirit of

a nation at a given time in its history.

In accomplishing this niission the his-

torical novel takes a place of lasting

benefit and of educational value in the

intellectual life of scholars and in the

ordinary practical life of the great mass

of humanity.

Hold Onto Your Clothes

"Our George" has a rival. A talented

if Semitic tailor from Cornell of much

repute and more cash, has come to buy

old and older clothes. He is now peering

about for peerless bargains, and, having

conquered the usual midcrgraduate pessi-

mism with unusual amountsof money, will

return to Ithaca to hold a "fire" sale of

new suits to clothe our Cornell brothers.

I'rices are tmdoubtedly high today. Six

hold-outs have already been rejjorted.

The day of monopolies is ]«i9t, and trusts

arc a sad and not at all a sweet memory.
King George is dead. Long live compe-
tition. ,1. (i.i i#.»,i.U(,-

UNION HERE SATURDAY

Garnet Has Defeated Tigers
but Lost to Columbia

Williams will meet the strong Union
five next Saturday evening on the home
court, in the second gaiue of the I'.llT

season. I'nion has had a fairly successful

season to date, having won two out of

the four contests pla\e(l. Princeton fell

before the Garnet team by a 21^-1!) score

on January ;, but Columbia canie out

victorious the following week in a close

game. Last Saturday, the Schenectady
fi\c lost to R. P. I., Coach Wachter's
|)rotcges of last >-ear, by the score of

.'i.'i-lK. Union has an exceedingly fast

forward in Scoby, and Moynihan at guard
has proved an able i)layer. Last year,

Union won from Williams, 2()-23,

MUSICAL CLUBS RENDER

YEAR'S FIRST CONCERT

Program of Ten Numbers Well
Received by Small Audi-
ence at North Adams

Before an a))preciative audience in

Odd Fellows' Hall last evening, the Wil-

liams glee and banjo clubs, with a part of

the mandolin club, gave their first public

concert of the year. With a varied pro-

gram of ten numbers, including four selec-

tions by the glee club and two by the

banjo club, the concert was executed with

ease and a consi<lerabIe skill, the excellent

work of the banjo club playing a con-

spicuous part in the evening's enter-

tainment. Following the concert, mem-
bers of the clubs and a large part of the

audience remained for <lancing, music

being furnished by Odell's orchestra.

One of the best received numbers on
the program was a medley of popular

selections rendered b\' an instrumental

quartet consisting of Moody '17, Cobb
and May '18, and Powers 19. These
instrumentalists came in for a large round

of applause whch gave good testimony to

the real merit of their pl.iying. The
selections given by the glee club were, on

the whole, conmiendablc, although their

work did not show great ease or sureness.

Richardson '18 made his debut as a glee

club -soloist in two nuich appreciated

numbers. The program closed with the

singing of The Mounlains by the Com-
bined Clubs.

Following is the program of the concert;

1. a. Come Fill Your Glasses Up
Patterson '96

b. Yard H>- Yard

Brown '09 and Wood '10

2. This Is She James II. Rogers

By (dee Club

:?. Watch Hill Wcidt

By Banjo Club

4. Solo by H. H. Richardson '18

5. On the Koa<l to Mandalay
Oley Speaks

By Glee Club

6. Popular Selections

By Inslrumcntal Quartet

7. Solo by II. II. Richardson '18

8. Banjoisticus Eno
By Banjo Club

9. I Sing To Ihce A. Ilartel

By Glee Club

10. The Mountains

Washington Gladden '59

By Combined Clubs

New "Cow" in the Making
F'ull page drawings by Newell '17. and

by Coles and I'inkler '19, and the third

number in the scries of "Conversations

and Adventures of the S;iturnine Snapping

Turtle and the Giggling Garter Snake" by

Bakelcss '18 and (.'oles 'ig will be the

features of the mid-year issue of the

Purple Cmv which is ex|>ec(ed to be olT

the press a week from today. A House-

party Number, to appear during the mid-

year vacation, will follow close on the

heels of this issue.

CHI PSI WINS RIFLE

LEAGUE GJIAMPIONSHIP

SCORES UNUSUULY LOW

Commons Defeated 451-449 in

Intramural Series Finals
—McLean 95, Bartram 92

With a margin of only two points, Chi

Psi defeated the Commons 4.51-449 in the

finals of the Intramural Rifle series last

Monday evening on the Jesup Hall

range, thus winning the 191()-'17 chani-

jjionship. The scores of both teams w'ere

nuich lower than those made earlier in

the series, either through lack of practice

or due to ner\ousness. They were also

lower than those made in the final match

last year, the former contest being won

with a score of 471) points.

In the first round of the series, Chi Psi

won froni Zcta Psi b\- default, and then

dcfeate<l Phi Delta Theta 4.51-408. In

the semi-finals, which were held shortly

before the Christmas recess, Delta Kappa

Epsilon was narrowly defeated by the

score of 4(53-401.

The Commons defeated Psi Upsilon

406-442 in its first match. Although

Delta Upsilon defaulted in the second

scries, the Commons team shot 480 on

that occasion, and 48.S in the semi-final

round, as ojiposed to Phi Gamma Delta's

476.

The imlividual scores of the final match

follow. Palniedo, the Chi Psi captain,

did not compete, since the scores stood as

below before it came his turn to shoot.

Chi Psi

J. C. McLean '19 9.5

VanDoren'17 92

Brayton '20 92

Wyckoff '19 . 87

Jones '18 8.5

Commons

Bartram '18

Truman '20

Donald '19

Lindsay '19

Moore '19

4.51

93

91

90

90

85

449

Rifle Team Opens Practice

Candidates for the varsity rifle team

are requested to meet in Jesup Hall this

evening at 7.30 o'clock. As the first

varsity match will probably be shot next

Saturday, Capt. Swain requests that all

men who have had any experience report

at this time. The following high scores

were made during the intranmral matches:

100—Bartram '18; 99—Perry 18, and

Lindsay '19; 98—Iledden '15, Moore, Wild

'19, Bushnell, and Sedgewick '20.

Weather Forecast

Today overcast with snow flurries, to-

morrow probably snow and slightly

warmer.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18

8.00 p. m.—John A. Lom.ix in Thompson
Course. J. H.

FRID.AY, JANUARY 19

7.30 p. m.—Ticket sale for houseparty

performances of Cap and Bells

and Musical Clubs. J. II.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20

2.30-4.30 p. m.— Intramural basketball

games. Lasell (iymnasium.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-R. P. I. hockey game.

W. F.

4.00 p. m.—1918-1920 hockey game. W.

7.30 p. m.— 1920-Pittsfield High School

basketball game. Lasell Gym-
nasium, in

8.00 p. m.^—Williams-Union basketball

game. Lasell Gymnasium.

9.00 p. m.—1917 Get-Together. Common
Room. C. H.

CIRCLE ORGANIZES

Poetry Enthusiasts Will Meet
Again Sunday Evening

Plans for the ])ernianent organization

of the rc<'enlly formed Poetry Circle have
been prepared by the committee on organi-

zation, and will be presented to the active

members at a meeting in Jesup Hall next

Suiiday evening. The articles of organi-

zation provide for an executi\-e com-
niillee of five members, including the

president and secretary, which will have
charge of all the affairs of the Circle. At
next Sunday's meeting, each ol the thir-

tee'i active members will be requested to

present a |K)em which he considers to be

good poetry taken from any author whom
he chooses. He nui.st also write and /ead a
brief i^aragraph expressing the -easons for

his choice. The committee on organiza-

tion consists of;Massinger, Schaufitlcr, Van
Dorcn '17, and Tyng '18.

SENIORS WIN FIRST

CLASS HOCKEY GAME

Clever Stick Work of Banks and
Mann Contributes Largely

to Defeat of Juniors
In a game marked by inaccurate pass-

ing and poor skating, 1917 defeated the

1918 hockey team by the score of 5-1

yesterday evening on the Weston Field

rink. The rough condition of the ice

and the unsatisfactory lighting sy.stem

greatly marred the speed of the game.
Although one player was put off the

ice in the second half, the unnecessary

roughness usual to class hockey games

was noticeably absent. In the first

niinute of play, Blodgett made a goal

for the seniors after carrying the puck

from the centre of the rink. The score

was tied soon after this by Curtis, but

1917 again took the lead before the inter-

mission on a close-up shot by Mann.
At the beginning of the second half, clever

stick work by Banks and Blodgett re-

sulted in two more tallies for the 1917

combination. The seniors tallied their

fifth goal just before the final whistle

when the puck, on an intercepted pass

from Orr, glanced from Cartmell's skates

into the net.

The line-up and summary follow:

1917 1918

Dewing g Hatch

I. Smith p Orr (captain)

Baylis cp Clapp

Mann (captain) r MolTat

C. A. Banks rw Curtis

Saliin, Cartmell Iw Shepard, Miller

Score— 1917-.5, 1918-1. Goals—Blod-

gett (2), Banks, Cartmell, Curtis, Mann.
Referees— E. C. Brown, Collins. Goal

judges—Rochester and Wyman '19.

1920 will meet 1918 in the next game of

the scries on Saturday- afternoon immedi-

ately follow ing the R. P. 1. game.

Insurance Broker Wanted
Meeting in Jesup Hall Tuesday evening,

members of the senior class chose Roger

Barrett McMullen, Jr., of Evanston, III.,

to manage the class baseball team for the

coming season. It was also \oted that

some member of the class take out a

broker's license and thereby cam for him-

self a conimission on the insurance which

the members intend to take out for the

endowment fund. Chairman McCurdy,
of the committee on insurance, w ill receive

the names of applicants for this position

at any time before Saturday evening.

Soldiers Welcomed Home
.Mmnni who have recently returned

from service on the Mexican border with

the commands in the New York Division,

N. G. U. S., will be the guests of the

Williams Club of New York at a "Wel-
come Home" reception at the Club's

house this evening. Following the recep-

tion, a beefsteak dinner will be served.

LOMAX TO LECTURE .

IN THOMPSON COURSE

Famous Folk-Lore Collector
Expected to Repeat Last

Year's Success

NEGRO BALLADS TONIGHT

"Spirituals" and Cotton-Field
Songs to Feature this Eve-

ning's Entertainment
John A. Lomax will appear in the

Thompson Course at 8.00 o'clock this

evening in the Jesup Hall auditorium, to

lecture on "Negro Ballads from the

Cotton Fields." It will be remembered

that Mr. Lomax won an almost unprece-

dented success in bis entertaining rendi-

tion of "Songs of the Cowboy" last year.

Reports from other colleges where lioth

lectures have been gi\en make a com-

parison very favorable to tonight's per-

formance.

The ballads are not, of course, of the

modern "down on the levee" variety, but

arc for the most part selections from the

famous negro "spirituals" and aimp
meeting songs of the type of "Swing Low
Sweet Chariot". They give an admirable

insight into the character and manners

of the laboring negroes, and illustrate

both their emotional and their mental

make-up.

A professor at the I'niversity of Texas

and president of the American Folk-Lore

Society, Mr. Lomax is a pioneer in

-'\merican balladr\', and in pursuance of

its study held for three years the Sheldon

I-"ellowship in Harvard University. He
has personally, with the aid of the phono-

graph, collected ballads from every portion

of the country where primitive life has

sought spontaneous expression in song.

His material is fresh and unique, pos-

sessing both human interest and dramatic

appeal in addition to sound entertainment

and educational value, and his manner of

presenting it is charming in every way.

Pipe and Quill plans to entertain Mr.

Lomax at an informal meeting of the
'

society after the performance in the Beta

Thela Pi house. .\t this time the guest

of the evening has promised to sing some
of his cowboy songs which are not adapted

for inclusion in this evening's lecture

program.

Educational Classes Increase
Under the direction of the Educational

Conuuittee of the Christian .Association,

three schools for foreigners are meeting
regularly twice each week, and two more
schools are about to be organized. At
Adams the school is in charge of Chester
'17 and has thirty-three members, all

Polish. There are two schools in North
Adams: one, meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
in charge of F'arle '17, has a membership
of thirty and is made up of Italians, Poles,

-Austrians and Russians; the other, at the

Italian-.Xmcrican Clid) in charge of

Valentine '17, has a membership of fifteen.

A school is soon to be established at

Zylonitc in charge of Bemiett '17, and one
may later be slartc<I in Williamslown.

G.G.C. Meeting Postponed
Dr. Julia C. l.athrop. Chief of the Chil-

dren's Bureau of the Dejiartmcnt of

Labor, who was to have sixjkcn Ix-forc an
open meeting of the Good Government
Club in Jesup Hall last evening on "Child
Labor", was detained in Washington at

the last moment by pressing ofiicial busi-

ness and the meeting had to be post|X)ned.

It will probably be held during the early

part of next month.

Second Communion Sunday
The second communion service of the

year will be observed by the College
Church on Sunday evening at the time of

the regular vespei service. Undergradu-
ates wishing to unite with the College
Church may secure application blanks at
the W. C. A. office \n Jesup Hall at any
time laefore the service.

M.

Ui
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"Without Benefit of Clergy"

Willinm.s men don't need spiritnal iip-

lifl. Tliey want warm Iocs and a chance

to read I lie sporting news. Their souls

may be cared for, but their bodily recpiire-

ments nuist be satisfied. To meet these

requirements the Administration gra-

ciously allows ten minutes at the outset

of each day <luring which services are

conduclcd in the Chapel. It wisely makes

attendance thereat compulsory.

' As long as it warms feet, morning

chapel serves a valuable purpose. Under-

p'aduates swallow a hasty breakfast and

then tlash off down Main Street to their

<Ievotional exercises. Suffering from Uvk

of nourishment and the Berkshire winter,

they enter the holy place. Here their chilled

bodies arc warmed, while their digestive

organs are gi\cn time to function noniially.

The period of rest, though lasting oiiK' ten

minutes, is long enough to prepare stu-

dents to endure first classes in the bleak

atmosphere on the top of GrifTin or on

the windward side of Goodrich.

Not onK- does morning chapel prepare

the body to withstand physical hardships,

however. It also prepares the brain for

mental trials. As a period for refresliing

forgetful iiiinds upon obscure points in

the day's assignmenis, the brief service is

invaluable,— especially for the man on the

inside of the pew. The occupant of this

slragctic position can pour over his text-

book, unseen by suspicious Faculty devo-

tees and uninterrupted by the necessity

of bobbing up and down every other

minute. Or if one prefers to glance over

the morning paper and read his mail, the

Suggestion to the Glee Club
The program rendered by the Musical

I lubs la»t evening included but three

Williams songs, in the first and final

II umbers. Audiences who hear college glee

clubs fimi most of their enjoyment in the

rendition of college songs, for the spirit

of such concerts is the fresh and youthful

spirit of the campus itself. In the house-

parly concert and on the spring trip, llie

("bibs will appe.ir before Williams audi-

ences. Williams songs will be the favor-

ites.

We take the following communication,

which appeared in these columns last

spring, as a fair crilerion of alumni feeling,

and we recojiinieiul its suggestion most

strongly to the leaders of the Musical

Clubs:

"In reading the Williams Record of

.\pril 17, I have noticed a very favorable

cojiiment upon the program rendered b>-

the Musical Clubs during their spring

trip, I do not wish to criticize the excel-

lent manner in which the program was

rendered at the I'Uiza on the evening of

Ajjril 8, but I do wish to sa\- that, as a

Williams alumnus, 1 was very keenly

disu|ipointed to find that the entire pro-

gram savored of Williams and our songs

in only the first and last numbers. I

talked with a great many people during

the evening, both alumni and friend: of

the College, and there was not one of

them who did not lament the fact that

the Williams Club had rendered such a

decidedly popular program. We went to

the I'laza to renew our enthusiasm for

Williams, and were treated to a program

of music which, though excellent, con-

tained man\' nuniliers which did not

interest us. If the Clubs wish to give

the kind of program which they outlined,

why don't they at least give their guests

encore numbers selected from the collec-

tion of Williams songs which we all love

to bear':"

\'ery trulj- yours,

Aliwnnis.

Dean's Notices

Beginning with Monda)', January 2!-',

the Pean's Office will discontinue for this

semester the sending of poslal cards

indicating that the limit of allowed ab-

sence in any exercise has been reached.

Instead, the regular bulletins of absence,

in Cases 7 and 8 in Hopkins Hall, will be

checked up daily to indicate the exercises

in which, according to reports at that

lime received, the limit of allowed absence

has been reached. It must be borne in

mind ihat, because of the delay to which

these reports may be subject in reaching

I he Dean's Office, the bulletin thus

amended is not to be considered complete

in I his respect at any time.

Commencing with the church service

of Sunday, January 28, all church and

chapel absences taken in excess of the

allowed number, which cannot be can-

celled in the usual manner, will lie de-

ducted from the allowance of the SEC-
quiet moments in the house of wtirship I ONI) SICMKSTER of the College year

are especialh suitable. Quiet moments?

The faint buzz of those who insist upon

following the Responsive Reading is a bit

disconcerting, to be sure. Besides, a few

over-zealous .souls, who can't for their

lives carry a tune, selfishly disturb the

majority of the worshippers by rasping

out the hymns.

Except for these inevitable nuisances,

undergraduates can s|K'nd a profitable ten

minutes in Chapel every morning. If

they don't accept the devotional services

as a chance to warm themselves after a

brisk winter morning's walk, or as an

opportunity to glance over a textbook or

surreptitiously to rattle a newspaper, they

can at least devote the time to a blissful

after-breakfast nap. It's all very well

for people to talk about the uselessness

and folly of morning chapel. But let

them stop to think of the advantages they

are overlooking. And as for chapel being

a travesty on religion,—bosh!

1SM()-1917. 'J'his arrangement holds

lliroughout the period of the exaniin-

.itions, January 28 through February 7.

It does not apply to students completing

the reiiuircments for^ graduation at this

time.

Seniors Want Agents
I'hc 1917 Class D.iy Committee desires

to receive applications for the agency for

the caps and gowns from members of the

senior class. Petitions must be submitted

to Chairman Van Doren before next

Sunday evening, stating reasons why the

profit which will conic from the agency

would be of material assistance. The
appointee will secure bids from various

com]Mnics, and will submit them for

decision to the committee.

1920 will meet Monday evening at 7.30

o'clock in Jesup Hall to elect a class

baseball manager and a singing leader.

Warning has been issued by the authori-

ties that all men living in dormitories

keep their doors and windows locked

I while away from their rooms.

SMART Alecs may be all right but
for a good, honest workin' partner

give me a man that's got his learnin'

slowly an' naturally.

VELVET gets its good-
ness thatway—two years
natural ageing.

i Arrow
fo™p. COLLARS
arc curve cut to ftt the.

shoulders pcrfccdy '^r^^^^

Clu£tt,peabody fiCCb;lnc.9^kcrs

The North Adams

Savings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. 1720

FJRE INSURANCE POLICIES
Are Issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
In the apartments of college men.

Agent's Room
2 GALE BLOCK, Wl'IIamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
for New York, In office.

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOfATES
At Eddie Dempsey's

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

W A L D E N T H E A T R E
TODAY—TRIANGiIk

"THE JUNGLE CHILD" featuring Dorothy Dalton
"NEVER AGAIN" a corking good Keystone comedy

with Wm. Collier.

—FRIDAY—
"THE FOURTH ESTATE" a Fox production.

A Chaplin Comedy.

SATURDAY—TRIANGLB
"THE RUMMY"~Wilfred Lucas.
A Keystone comedy "SKIRTS".

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"Tha Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dallvarcd at rooma at all hour*

OUR MOTTO

"Ouallty and Glaanlinaaa"

GU8 BRIDGMAN, Prov.

Best leathert and
1 3S year* of
"know-how" in

fbwNe
Gloves

THE ELMS
ODtn >n th« Year At terminal of car Una

Convenient to Quadranile
Rooma and Board lor Parent! and Friendi

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wlllla matown, Maaa. Telephone

| |5f

,

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Devland 5 Quinn

THE SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

All That The Name Implies

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

^' Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.
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UTUUtMID III*

TtUpHoni Murray Hill 8800

Evening Clothes and Haberdashery
Fur-lined Overcoats

Silk Hat«, Dress Shoes and Pumps

For Winter Sports:

Fur'andJIIeavy Tweed Jackets
Breeches, Puttees. Leggings

Norwegian Skiing Boots & Stockings
Skating & Hockey Shoes

Shetland Sweaters, Caps and Gloves

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue
Containittg more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD

BOSTON BFIANCH
14QTiichont8tii(cv

NEWPORT BRANCH
a20 BlULCVUt AtflHUC

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-

nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at

what In many cases will represent

a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best 6gure8 former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Orriclal Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Paci6c

Class Contracts a Specialty

Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

COLLEGE NOTES

Fraternity Election

—

Chi Psi— Papin

'20.

Alexander '17 has been taken on the

glee club and the choir.

Eells '17 and Ward '20 have liccn taken

on the banjo club.

Hakeless '18 and Goodman '19 have

been elected to membership in the Delta

Sigjiia Rho Society.

Harnes '20 has returned to College,

having recovered frojn an operation for

appendicitis which he underwent tUiring

the Christmas vacation.

Members of the 1018 Gul. board will

meet in 1.') Jesup Hall immediately alter

chapel Sunday morning to choose a dedi-

catee for llie publication.

Time trials for the inter-class relay

teams will be held on the board track

Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Four

men will be chosen from each class, on

the basis of a ;190 yard run.

Rowland C. Sheldon general secretary

of the Big Brother movement in New
York, will meet with and give expert

advice to members of the Big Brother

Committee of the C. C. C. in 16 Jesup

Hall tomorrow afternoon at 4.45 o'clock.

All men interested in the movement are

invited to attend.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

THE LAST WORD IN

SMOKING MIXTURES

2 cz. foil package 15c.

AIR-TIGHT TINS
8oz 50c.

16 oz $1.00

Every Pipe Smoker is

Enthusiastic About its

Mild, Slow Burning, Cool, Ir.cxpensivo UnuSUal Qualities

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cola Ave.,

Wllliamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137<-M Automobile DellTery

J. 11. Rush has been reappointe<l head

coach of Princeton football for the third

successive sea.son.

Thirl\ -one games appear on the Lehigh

University baseball schedule, including

one in Wllliamstown on June 21).

The football receipts at Yale this fall

ha\-c amoiuitcd to $140,000, an increase

of $40,000 over last year's receipts.

At a recent meeting of the Princeton

Board of 'rriistees, President llibben

inaugurated a campaign for an endowment

fund of $:i,()(IO,OOI), part of which is to be

used to raise the salaries of the professors.

Seven hours credit will be given by the

Yale University faculty to students who

successfully complete the new course for

the Reserve Cfficcrs Training Corps, a

part of the Yale Field Artillery unit.

4,000 Yale graduates who have won

their "Y"' have been invited to attend a

banquet in New York tomorrow, which

the Yale Club of New York is giving

in the honor of the victorious 1916 foot-

ball team.

In a wildly enthusiastic meeting in

Webster Hall at Hanovci, N. 11., on

Monday evening, 574 Dartmouth under-

graduates resjxjnded to "Billy" Sunday's

call for "trail-hitters". About 6500 per-

sons attended the meeting.

All enrollment records at Brown Uni-

versity were broken this year by a total

registration of 1,136, according to statis-

tics recently prepared for the college

catalogue. In the past five years there

has been a 20 per cent increase in the

university enrollment.

The Harvard Endowment Fund Com-
mittee has undertaken to raise a fund of

$10,000,000 for the unrestricted use of the

University. The money will be used for

additional laboratory and scientific equip-

ment as well as for the payment of in-

creased salaries to the corps of instructors.

Williams ranks seventh among the ten

leading colleges in the East in the per-

centage increase in enrollment during the

last decade. The list follows: Pennsyl-

vania 152.9% (5,442); Columbia 87.6%

(3,441); Cornell 60.5% (2,133); Harvard

25.2$g (1,008); Dartmouth 24.6% (297);

Brown 21.3% (197); Williams, 18.2% (85);

Princeton 15.4% (208); Amherst— 7.5 %
(—41); Yale —9-9% (—360).

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

CoUeg* Work a Specialty

Hooiac Court

Main Street, North Adams

It's hard to do our new Spring

suits justice in such little space.

The thing is to try them on!

Why isn't that a perfectly

good hunch to carry out Monday
and Tuesday, February 19th and

20th.

At A. H. L. Bemis' as usual.

Mail Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth Aye.
at Warren at 41it St.NEW YORK CITY

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
TAe Homm of Good Shoet

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, M4r. T. J. Talty, Prop.

If in need of glasses

m

Provencher

North Adams

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We please psrlicular people

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 1 00 and our Mr. Peacock will call

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on

—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' bccounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President.

F. C. Severance, Viee-PreslJent,

A. E. Evens. Ceahltr

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $19, $20, $29. $30 and $39

a8aS? c. h. cutting & CO. '\'2$?

«

AT E DD I E ' S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 19 and 20, 1917

I. M. JACOBS
REPRESENTING

JACOBS & JACOBS bailors

4»

<»
<»

9
O
«
O
O

New Haven, Conn. %

ft I;

*V1 1

ft

4»
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TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS
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WIA
THE TURKISH

CIGARETTE
»

.
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mmi%\\ \

REMEMBER - Turkish to-

bacco is the world's most

famous tobacco for ciga-

•t

,/

Postponed Recital Pleases

At his 151st organ recital in Grace Hall

ycster-day afternoon, Mr. Siiitcr delighted

his audience by an exceptionally we

balanc e<l iirograni. Due to the lack of elec-

tric
I
ower, theconcert was late in starting,

thus necessitating a short |lrograjn. The
Sonata in the style of Handel was well

received; hut the last nuniber, the Over-

ture to Der Frehchuls was the jnost

effective and pleasing. The recital had

been postponed from last \\'edncsda>' due

to the repairing of the instrument. The
program follows:

Adagio l'atheti(|ue Benjamin Godard

Sonata in the style of Handel

W. Wolslenholme

Clair de I.inie Sigfrid Karg-Elert

Peer Gynt Suite Edvard Grieg

1. In the Morning

2. Ase's Death

Will o' the Wisp Gordon Batch Nevin

Overture lo "IJer Kreischutz"

C. M. von Weber

Senior Get-Together Saturday
Under the direction of a committee

headed by R. C. Young '17, the first

Senior Get-Togcther will be held in the

Common Room, Currier Hall, after the

basketball game with Union next Satur-

day evening. An entertainment will be

given and refreshments served. Two
more of these nieetings will follow the

mid-year examinations.

Registration Ends Saturday
Registration for the second semester of

the College year li)U)-1017 will close at

4.30 o'clock on Saturday afternoon. All

persons failing to register by this time are

accordingly subject to a fine of ?5.00 for

tardiness.

ALUMNI NOTES
'14—Malcolm C. Sherwood is engaged

to^Miss Eleanor Woods of Springfield.

'15—Cole and Conklin are playing on

the St. Nicholas Hockey Team of New
York City,

'15—G. G. Ernst was recently elected

to the editorial board of the Columbia

Law Review, of which Van Doren '14 is

also a member.
'15—The engagement of George Loring

Hubbell to Miss Sophie Young, of New
York City, has recently been announced.

'16—Arthur Temple has recently been
promoted to the position of assistant

general sales manager of the Southern

Pine Lumber Co.

Barrett Wendell, Professor of English

at Harvard, has resigned his position. He
has been appointed Professor of English,

emeritus.

The

Record

For the rest of the

College Year sent

to any address

$2.00

Make a Note of It

IMPORTANT
NOTICE!

When needing

the cash to go to

a "Prom" bring

all old clothes

to hock-shop

Tom
Just opened for

Business

Fine Suitings

Bought

HABERDASHER FOR
CORNELL STUDENTS

t
./ i

'

•.v;

FOR
u„U'"'-.,.',v.;

•

Quality p
Quick
Accurate

mftiimi

CALL 59

Excelsior Printing Co,

NORTH ADAMS

Williamstown Opera House
THURSDAY

A Triangle Picture "THE DEVIL'S NEEDLE" with Norma Tal-

gmadge in leading roll. A 2 reel Keystone "HIS BITTER PILL"

with Mack Swain.

FRIDAY
NO PICTURES on account of Town Caucus.

SATURDAY
Pai^amount presents Marie Doto in "THE^WHITE PEARL".

A Bray Cartoon.

K f
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STRONG UNION FIVE

OPPOSESWILLIAMS

1920PUY$PITTSFIELD

Formidable Teams Face Both
Home Quintets—Varsity

Primed for Contest
Williams will face a strong rival when

it opposes the Union basketball team in

Lasell Gymnasium this evening. Before

the varsity game, the freshman five will

play the Pittsfield High School team, be-

ginning at 7.30 o'clock.

In spite of two defeats, as against three

victories, the Garnet team is a powerful

aggregation. Although beaten by Colum-

bia and R. P. I., it defeated Princeton

22-19. The absence, due to injuries, of

Yovits and Mudge, and the loss by gradu-

ation of the two Beaver brothers, stars of

last year, greatly cripple the Union five.

In foul shooting, which was noticeably

weak in the Princeton and Columbia

games, the team has improved con-

siderably during the past two weeks,

Hathaway showing especially good form

in this department. Union's play in the

R. P. I. game last week was characterized

by the same faults that cost the Purple

its defeat the sanie evening, faulty passing

and laclc of aggression. To quote from

the account of that game in the Con-

cordiensis: "In the first half Union's

faulty passwork and lack of dash was dis-

astrous, against their opponents' aggres-

sive and speedy play. They picked up in

the last few minutes of the half, and

Jones and Hathaway scored from the field.

With the score I.'5-IO against them, they

went into the second half with more reso-

lution, but they were unable either to

rectify their poor passes or to check

R. P. I.'s scoring. Several times they

succeeded in running the ball down to

their end of the court for a shot but the

pill would hit the rim and fall back in-

stead of rolling in."

Coach Wachter gave the varsity a stiflf

work-out on Thursday afternoon in prepa-

ration for today's contest. The team en-

gaged in extensive passing and shooting

drill and signal practice. Particular at-

tention was paid to passing. The quintet

later lined up against the scrubs in scrim-

mage, for two fifteen minute halves. No
varsity practice was held yesterday, but

the scrubs were given the usual work-

out and scrimmage.

The teams will probably line up this

evening as follows:

WILLIAMS UNION
Jones, If rg Hathaway
L. F. Wright, rf Ig Scoby

Gaut, c c Galbraith

Bacon, rg If Moynihan
Lewis, Ig rf Jones

Pittsfield High School which opposes

the freshmen in the curtain-raiser, won the

Massachusetts Interscholastic Champion-

ship last season and should prove a fast

antagonist for the first year quintet. The
1920 team will probably line up as follows:

Beckwith, If; Carson, Ig; Eonner, c; Car-

rick, rg; W. C. Gahagan or F. M. Ga-
hagan, Ig.

Communion Tomorrow
The second Communion service of the

College Church will be celebrated at the

time of the regular vesper service tomor-

row afternoon in the Chapel. All persons

desirous of joining the church may obtain

blanks for the purpose at the W. C. A.

office in Jesup Hall any time before the

meeting of the Standing Committee

directly before the service.

General Seat Sales Tomorrow
General scat sales for the houseparty

performance of Cap and Bells and the

Musical Clubs entertainment will start

tomorrow evening at 7.30 o'clock. Compe-
'titoM ai^ not authorize to sell tickets

bfefore that h6ur.

Rifle Club Begins Campaign
In order to inaugurate a cajiipaign for

new members of the Rifle Club, Foster '17

has appointed the following committee to
canvass the eating houses: Wild '19, chair-

man. Assistant Prof. Shepard, Drury '17,

Maytham, McGraw, Perry, Smith '18,

Blodgett, Davis, Lindsay, Symons, Wil-
liams, L. A. Wood '19, Brayton, and
Wunderlich '20. Enrollment in the Rifle

Club gives all members the freedom of the
ranges and the club rifles, as well as the

opportunity to buy cartridges at less

than half price. It will also give an
opportunity for outdoor shooting in the
spring.

DR. FITCH WILL SPEAK

HERE TWICE TOMORROW

Williams' Most Popular Min-
ister Will Address Chap-

el and W.C.A. Meeting
Dr. Albert Parker Fitch, president of

the Andover Theological Seminary, will

occupy the pulpit in the College chapel

tomorrow morning. An old friend of

Williams, he has visited the College many
times in the past and is the most popular

preacher who speaks from the chapel

pulpit. Me will go to Amherst next

year as Professor of the History of

Religion and Biblical Literature.

Dr. Fitch was graduated from Harvard
in the class of 1900, receiving the degree

of Bachelor of Divinity from Union

Theological Seminary in 1903. Amherst
honored him with a doctor's degree in

1909, and Williams followed in 191,").

After his ordination into the Congrega-

tional ministry in 1903, he was called to

a pastorate in Flushing, L. I., and in 1905

Wiis translerrcd to the Mount Vernon

Church in Boston. He became president

of the Andover Theological Seminary in

1909.

Dr. I^'itch will address the regular meet-

ing of the W. C. A. tomorrow evening at

7.3c o'clock in Jesup Hall.

Old Audit
Following is the report of E. B. Powell

'16, basketball manager, for the 1916

season

:

Receipts

Account of previous man-

ager $9.24

Annual budget 800.00

Athletic supplies 12.00

Gate receipts 334.90

Guarantees 395.00

Score cards: advertise-

ments 379.40

Score cards: sales 11.10

Telegraph and telephone 3.00

Traveling expenses: trans-

portation 14.80

$1959.44

Expenditures

Advertising of games $23.25

Athletic supplies 134.09

Care of field 35.05

Coaching 200.00

Guarantees • 315.00

Police 5.00

Printing 20.00

Score cards: printing 55.86

Score cards: sales 2.22

Telegraph and telephone 10.05

Trainer: supplies and

drugs 23.20

Traveling expenses: hotels,

etc. 151.80

Traveling expenses: trans-

portation 330.70

Umpires 100.45

Balance to date 652.77

11989.44

Respectfully submitted,

EUsha B. Poviell, Jr.,

Manager.

Audited and approved,

E. H. Botsford, '82 '.1
Graduate Treasurer.

WILLIAMS AMBULANCE

AT FRONT IS ASSURED

ONLY $375.55 NEEDED

Townspeople and Alumni Un-
dertake to Raise All but

$25.55 of This Sum
In order to assure a Williams Ambulance

at the French front, only $25.55 remain

to be collected from the students of the

College. Receipts from the advance
ticket sale, with collections at the time

of the benefit motion picture exhibition

on January 1 1, netted $969.75, and subse-

quent miscellaneous contributions have
swelled the total to $1029.75, $570.25

short of the $1600 necessary to enter a

Williams car in the American Field

Ambulance Service. Several townspeople

and alumni have undertaken to raise

$350.00 of the amount needed, provided

the undergraduates subscribe the balance.

Through the efforts of the Good Govern-

ment Club, members of the various eating

houses have already contributed $194.70.

Followingisalist of funds subscibcd to

the ambulance fund to date. The eating

houses not mentioned below, have not as

yet contributed.

Collections at time of benefit motion pic-

ture exhibition

Subscriptions from townspeople

(Jan. 11) $404.25

Subscriptions from students

(Jan. 11) 201.00

Checks and cash from collec-

tions at door (Jan. Il) I76.,50

Advance ticket sale (town) 115.00

Advance ticket sale (students) 73-00

Collections Since January II

An alumnus $50.00

In memory of Alexander

Hutchins Johnston '17 10.00

Kappa Alpha 43.00

Commons 33-00

Phi Gamma Delta 21.00

Psi Upsilon 20.00

Chi Psi 16.00

Sigma Phi 15-25

Alpha Delta Phi 12.00

Beta Theta Pi 10.00

Phi Delta Theta 7.95

Phi Sigma Kappa 7.00

Delta Upsilon 5.00

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

Weather Forecast

Snow flurries and slightly warmer to-

night ; overcast, shifting winds, tomorrow.

CALENDAR

SATURD.'W, JANUARY 20

2.30-4.30 p. m.—Intramural basketball

games. Lasell Gymnasium.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-R. P. 1. hockey

game. Weston Field rink.

4.00 p. m.— 1919-1920 hockey game.

Weston Field rink.

7.30 p. m.— 1920-Pittsfield High School

basketball game. Lasell

Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Union basketball

game. Lasell Gymnasium.

9,00 p.m.—1917 Get-Together. Com-
moon Room, Currier Hall.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 21

10.35 3' "i-—College Chapel- Rev. Albert

Parker Fitch, of Andover

Theological Seminary, Bos-

ton, will preach.

11.3s a.m.—Bible Study Groups. Jesup

Hall.

5.35 p. m.—Celebration of Holy Com-
munion, College Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—Rev. Albert Parker Fitch be-

fore the W. C. A. J.H.
8.15 p. m.—Meeting of the Poetry Circle.

J.H.
. MONDAY, JANUARY aa

7.30p.'mt—Student Council Meeting.

J.H. .

What is Poetry?

Members of the Poetry Circle will meet
tomorrow evening at H.30 o'clock in 22

Jesup Hall, to consider a permanent plan

(or organization and to elect oflicers for

the year. After the conclusion of business,

there will be a general discussion on the

subject "What is |X)etry?" In this dis-

cussion, active members will read poems
which they consider to be good poetry,

and will present papers expressing reasons

for their choice. Associate members, and
any others who are interested, will be

welcomed at the meeting.

HOCKEY TEAM MAKES

DEBUT ON HOME RINK

R.P.I. Has Veteran Team of
Unknown Strength —Class
Game Follows Contest

The Williams hockey team will face

R. P- I. in the Purple's first home game ol

the season at 3.00 o'clock this afternoon

on the Weston Field rink. In last year's

contest with the Troy septet, the Purple

skaters had little difficulty in winning by
a score of 7-1, although they were without

the services of Brown, Collins, and

Hegardt. Five men from last season's

team appear in the present R. P. I. line-

up, but no estimate of their actual strength

is available from comparative scores this

season.

Scrimmages with the scrubs during the

past week have resulted in noticeable

improvement in the varsity's team-work.

On account of the rough condition of -the

ice along the side boards ol the rink,

however, little opportunity for practice

in dribbling has been offered. Collins and
E. C. Brown '19 have shown exceptional

ability in stopping rushes of the scrubs'

forwards, and promise to be the best pair

of defense luen that W^illiams hockey

teams have had in many years.

.'\t the conclusion of the varsity contest,

19 19 will meet 1920 in the second game of

the interclass hockey series. Neither

team has held any practice to date.

Following is the tentative line-up for

the Varsity-R. P. I. game:

WILLIAMS R. P. 1.

Hatch goal McQuide
Collins point Paterson

Brown cover point Livingston

Coleman rover Morretti

Hegardt center Tryon

Banks right wing Kraehn

Rochester left wing Kelly

Bible Courses End Tomorrow
Final meetings of all Bible study groups

will be held immediately after Chapel

tomorrow morning in Jesup Hall. Presi-

dent Garfield will meet the freshmen in

the reading room, while Prof. Maxcy, in

Room 17, will address the sophomores on

"Student Initiative and the College

Ideal". The upperclass group, which will

discuss the subject of pacifism with papers

by Hamlin '17 and Hapgood '18, will

convene in Room 16.

1917 Entertainment Tonight
Members of the senior class will meet

in the Common Room after the basketball

game tonight for the first get-together of

the year. R. G. Young, chairman of the

committee in charge, has arranged for a

short entertainment consisting of selec-

tions from a freshman orchestra and some
numbers by members of the other classes.

P. R. Miller '18 will sing. Tobacco and
refreshments will be served throughout

the evening. Two more get-togethers will

be held after the mid-year examinations.

Six Intramural Games Today
Six games in the intramural basketball

series are scheduled to be played in Lasell

Gymnasium between 2.30 and 4.30 o'clock

this afternoon. They are as follows:

Sigma Phi vs. Delta Upsilon, Zeta Psi vs.

Commons Club, Chi Psi vs. Psi Upsilon,

Delta Psi vs. Faculty, Phi Delta Theta
vs. Alpha Delta Phi, and Theta Delta
Chi vs. Kappa Alpha.

CHARACTER OF NEGRO

REVEALEO IN SONGS

Thompson Course Entertainer
Pleases with Old-Time

Southern Ballads

LOMAX REPEATS SUCCESS

Pathos and Humor Mingled in
Lecture by Professor of

American Balladry

Prof. John A. Lomax, in his lecture

Thursday evening on "Negro Ballads from
the Cotton Fields", demonstrated that a
source of genuine, though naive, balladry,

in which humor and pathos are ever

intermingled, lies in the songs of the

American negro. This was the second

Thompson Course entertainment and it

met with a highly appreciati^'e reception,

duplicating the success which was last

year accorded Prof. Lomax's collection of

"Songs of the Cowboy".
Genuine negro songs are divided nat-

urally into two classes; first, secular songs

of the cotton fields and the old steamboat

days, these being songs of the "worldly

nigger", and second, religious songs of the

camp meeting and "spiritual" lyjw.

Many of the first class contain all the

elements of the true ballad; they are

anonymous, probably of community origin

and recount incidents in a most impersonal

manner.

As a negro sings always of the funda-

mentals of his existence, many of his

songs deal naturally with food and "his

woman". Somctinics he is in the happy
situation where he feels that, "There ain't

no use for me a'workin' hard, 1 got a girl

in the white folk's yard". On other occa-

sions he sings of "his woman", sometimes

sentimentally and sometimes in such a
distinctly practical strain as "I had a

good woman, but the fool laid down and
died".

One of the strange characteristics of the

negro, which his songs reveal, is a con-

stant feeling of regret at being a "nigger",

a feeling very rarely expressed by him in

conversation. The negro's songs of sad-

ness, his "Blues", form an interesting

class in themselves. The genuine "Blues",

sung always to a certain type of minor

strain, reflect admirably much of his

homely philosophy.

Sometimes the negro ballads relate

long stories in an almost unending series

of verses. One of these, which Mr.
Lomax rendered, the melancholy tale of

"Billy Lyons", who "died on the bar-

room floor", relates in detail all the inci-

dents of a murder, capture, and trial. An
interesting example of this type is the

"Boll-Weavil Song", which concerns the

activities of the insect which has done so

much harm to the cotton crop in Texiis.

A great respect for all the outward
symbols of Christianity, intense denomi-
national loyalty, a strong desire for

Heaven, and a still more intense fear of

Hell, are all clearly displayed by the

negro in his religious songs; but these

contain little to indicate that he has yet

established any connection between re-

ligion and ethics. The picturesque inci-

dents recounted in the Old Testament
make a strong appeal to his imagination,

and he has paraphrased in his songs many
of these old stories in a colorful and dra-

matic way. Bits of grotesque humor
are apt to appear in the most serious

portions of these paraphrases, in a manner
which seems like an echo from the old

"Miracle Plays".

God and Satan are real physical entitles

to the negro and he speaks of them and
addresses them in his songs in a natural,

unaffected manner. Heaven, too, is no
mere exalted state of being; it is a happy
spot where physical comfort is eternal

and where the fortunate "saved soul" is

freed forever from the necessity of effort.

As one songitAr puU it;

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)
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courses should be omitted on the prouiid

Uiat it would attract comparatively few

students. Those who would elect either

one would be prompted by a sincere and

scholarly desire to acquaint themselves

with the fundamentals of an important

ilcpartnient of the field of liberal arts.

COMMUNICATIONS
Although communtcatinns may he puliliihed

unsigned if so ren nested, tlie name of tiie wr'ter
must in every rase be 'uhniitted to I'.e eriito'
file Board assumes no responsibility. iiov< e»'er
for the farts as stated nor for tiie opinions es
pressed in this department.

News Editor thia Issue—J. S. Alexander, Jr.

January 70, 1917

^Curriculum Incompleteness
Durirg the work of registration which

closes this afterncon, the curriculiini

naturally has occupied a prominent place

in undcrgrcdiiate thought. Though gen-

erally satisfactory, the exhibit of studies is

adinittedly defective. It omits two

courses, at any rate, which certainly de-

serve to be included in the curriculum of

any liberal arts college.

Williams offers no opportunity for the

study of music. This is the first omission.

Musical entertainments of the highest

order we arc frequently permitted to hear.

Outside of the curriculum, the musical

clubs and the choir afford to a select few,

who offer special talent as a prerequisite,

vocal and instrun'ental training. But for

a course of study which aims to give the

layman an appreciation of music and an

understanding of its fundamental prin-

ciples, together with a history of its

development through the ages, we have

searched the curriculum in vain. Surely

its absence cannot be excused on the

ground that Ihe study of music properly

belongs to the field of gniduate work. It

is as much a part of the undergraduate's

curriculum as a course in the technique

of the drama or in the history of art.

Then for the second omission. Not

many years ago Latin and Greek were the

foundation stones of the Williams cur-

riculum, as indeed they were of that of

every other college professing similar

standards. But Greek has gradually lost

favor. Because the language is an en-

trance requirement in only one or two ultra-

conservative institutions, it is not so widely

taught in preparatory schools as formerly.

So the early study of Greek is fast becoming

obsolete. But many men who have not

had the oportunity to learn Greek in their

preparatory schcols, and who have out-

grown their youthful dread of a "dead

language" with its strange alphabet, feel

the desirability of an elementary Greek

course in the College curriculum. They

wish to absorb, though it be ever so little,

something of the culture which contact

with this rich literature of antiquity must

inevitably bring to them. At present,

however, a pre^•ious knowledge of the

language, derived from two or three years'

study in a preparatory school, is the only

"Open Sesame" to the door of Greek

learning.

In the event of their addition to the

curriculum, we do not prophesy for these

two courses large registrations. The\' w ill

rot be widely popular, and consequcntl>

their inlrcdiiction will not mean vreatly

Incrtasfd e\pcnFe in the matirr of in-

ttruction. But neither one of th^se

Is the Charge Justified?

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir;

A surprising persistence is shown by
the enemies of our fraternity s\stem at

Williams in maUng e^ery effort possible

to wring a confession of its failure and
sinfulness from those who form a part of

it. Every \ear it is the same old story

told in different words— fraternities pre-

clude democracy. This time, I see by
your issue of January 15, 1917, the writer

of the communication therein has un-

doubtedly been prompted to launch his

invective by the discussion now present

at Princeton over their present club sys-

teiTi, (which, by the way, is in no way
comparable to our fraternity system,

since their ultimate aims are nothing like

ours\ and has used the rhetorical question

as the basis of his argument to an almost

absurd degree. Perhaps though, he is

asking for information and in that case

we excuse him for being unable to answer

those questions which every fraternity

man of Williams will answer quicUy, and
with no incrimination of the fraternity

s\stem either.

Why is it necessary to believe that

fraternities preclude democracy? Does
anyone say that the fraternity of Free-

masons harn s democracy? And yet
Masons will tell us that college fraternities

are based upon that first and largest of

secret orders.

It would require several reams of paper
for anyone to discuss the fraternity s\'s-

tem in full, answering every question
which your correspondent has as'ed, and
1 do not propose to do this. I do, how-
ever, ask the wri er of the letter men-
tioned above please to think several times
before he reiterates the statement that he
would feel the same toward fraternities as
he does now, e\'en though he were a
member of one.

Very truly yours,

George W. Van Slyck, 1915.

Providence, R. I.

Jan. 18, 1917
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EF come folks changed their

own temp'r'ments they'd

be better satisfied with those

of their neighbors'. ^r.

A neighborly Idea-pa88 Oi^^f^/l
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Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At
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are curve cut to fit the.

shoulders pcrfxtly
'^.V^J^^

Cluett, Peabocly 6rCo: lnc.9vUkcrs

The North Adams

Savings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

IMr. Gilchrist's letter and your editorial

in the issue of January 15th disclose the
necessity for some definition of what is

meant by "democracy" in college life and
Ihe relations of the fraternities to it. As
the term is used in the discussions con-

cerning colleges, I think we shall all agree

ihat democracy means equality of oppor-

tunity in the different fields of college

aclivilies and an equal share in whatever

self-government is accorded the student

body. No one doubts the attainment of

the latter at Williams; the No-Deal agree-

ment certainly has eliminated any advan-

tages the members of the _ fraternities

might have had over the non-fraternity

men through the existence of the fra-

ternity organiziitions. Mr. Gilchrist's

contention docs not seem to intimate that

the desired equ; lity of opportunity is

impeded by the fraternities save in one
direction, namely, in social intercourse.

From a very close knowledge of condi-

tions at Williams for almost thirty years

now, I can siiy without fear of contra-

diction that I have never known one
instance of a student's exclusion from any
phase of the social life of the college be-

cause of his non-membership in a fra-

ternity. If he is the kind of man that

appeals to his fellows, he enters into and
becomes an essenlial part of the college

community, whether he is a member of a

fraternity or not: if he is not of that

sort he remains more or less a solitary unit.

And in the formation of friendships

—

which, as you truly siiy in your editorial,

are constantly changing in each individual

experience during the entire four years

of college—the fraternity lines have never

offered any barrier, either in the case

of a non-fraternity man or of the member
of another fraternity.

(Continued on page 4, col 1.)

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES
Are lanued by thl.s company under a form
eHpecljlly adapted to cover the property
In the apattments of college men.

Agent's Room
2 GALE BLOCK. Wl'llamstown

Notary Public and CommLsiiloner of Deeds
fof New York, In office.

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Ligh)

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils
and Varnishes

Spring Street

PAT. OFF, '^''?^m'?^^^^•iS*ff

CHOCOfi^TES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everythingr up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913. 1914- 1915

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

THEATRE
TODAY—TRIANGLK

«'THE RUMMY"—Wilfred Lucas.
-Keystone comedy.'SKIRTS'

—MONU.VY—
"THE CHAPERON"-Edna Mayo and Eugene O'brien.

6th episode—"GLORIA'S ROMANCE"
—TUKSUAY-

^'THE DEVIL'S PRIZE"—Vitagraph
"CHARLIE'S HARD LUCK"-Chaplin Comedy

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907
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Roomi and Board for Parents and Friendi
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Mrs. C. N;ies Pike
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Sweet Brook Farm Milk ^
"Scrupulously Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Williamalown.

Our special table milk in pints

only, al 12c the qt.

Served at—
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Ailt. Ol'INN & MANLEV

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Uinch dellvared at room* at all hour>

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and aaanllnws"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

ncvland $ Quinn

Call at Established 1889

GEO. M. HOPKINS
Por Lartest and Beat Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

66-68 Sprint St. Williamstown

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

Nta and Second- Hand

""' Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass
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TtllphoHt Murray Hill 8800

Evening Clothes and Haberdashery
Fur-lined Ovi-rcoaU

Silk HaU, Dress Shoes and Pumps

For Winter Sports:

Fur and Heavy Tweed Jackets
Hreechi-s. I'utlees, LegginK^

Nurwegian Skiing Hoots & Stockings
Skating & Hockey Shoes

Shetland Sweaters, Cups and Gluves

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue
Conlaining more than One Hundred

Pn lographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone ntenlioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD

BOSTON BRANCH
140Tiicmont8tmiet

NEWPORT RRftNCH
820 BcLuvui AvENwi

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The WiMimns Print is glad to un-

Dounoe that recent improvements
and added facilities make il prnclic-

ab'e to continue In turn out the

h'ghest gradi- of college printing ut

what in many cases will rt-pri-ient

a material saving in costs us eiim-

pared with the best figures former-

ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being.

"Retiabil'ty Plus Progress." Agree-

able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing

orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Tel. 731-W

No». ( 727-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adams, Mass.

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins* and Falrbanlcs' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

COACH "ED" WACHTER

His Charges Oppose Union Five in

Second Basketball Game This Evening

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST WILLIAMSTOWN

Record Cuts
represent only one class of the Stand-
ard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravings made for ail Icinds of college
publications in

Record Time
bytheNorthAd.il isTr.iiisir pt, which
operates the original—and now the
only—photo-engraving plant In this

section.

The Transcript
sends its work all over New England,
but YOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, avoiding
bother, delay, extra expense and pos-
sible misunderstandings. 'Phone
292, North Adams.

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tsltphona 137-M Automobile DellT«r>

INTERCOLLEGfATE NOTES
Cornell is not on Harvard's football

schedule next season.

Cambridge University in England has

lost 1282 students in the war.

At McGill University, 164 of the 178

members of the 1917 class in science have

gone to the front.

Negotiations are under way to schedule

a del)ate between Vassar College and Col-

gate University.

For the remainder of the season, skating

may be substituted for the required work

in gT.mnasium at Wesleyan.

The University of Chicago has installed

a sterilizing machine in the girls' swim-

ming pool which perfumes the water.

Dartmouth's winter carnival, according

to the program announced by the Outing

Club, will surpass any event of its kind

ever attempted. Invitations have been

sent to 160 colleges lo take part in the

events from February 8 to 10.

IBecause he had been disappointed by

his lady ten days before the mid-winter

houseparty, a senior at the University of

Illinois advertised for a girl in the college

paper. The next day's mail brought 114

applications.

COLLEGE NOTES

The silver cup which was awarded for

the championship of the Intramural Rifle

League is now on exhibition in the window
of E. I. Goodrich's store.

R. C. Sheldon, General Secretary of the

Big Brother movement in New York, met

with members of the Big Brother Com-
mittee of the G. G. C. yesterday after-

noon in Jesup Hall.

Captain Swain '17, of the varsity rifle

team, has altered one of the ranges in the

Jesup Hall gallery to permit shooting

from a standing position, in order to meet

the requirements of the National Rifle

Association for intercollegiate matches.

Warren J. C rawley

THE PRINTER

Colleg* Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

There's a time for everythi'g!

The time for instance to get

your new spring suit, is the next

time our representative shews at

A. H. L. Bemis':

Monday, February 19th
Tueadry, " 20th

Complete Spring showing.

Mail Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at I'Mh St.

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
"The at 34th St
Four

Corners" Fifth Ave.
at 41iit St.

NEW YORK CITY

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoe*

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
W. A. Newmun, Mi!r. T. J Tally. Prop.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleaii piirtieulrtr people

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
23 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 1 00 and our Mr. Peacock will call

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on

—Shines-
Spring Street, Next to Rudnick

Tel. 22i-2

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended*

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts' received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President.

K. C. Severance. Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

CLOTHES FOR YQLfNG MEN
We're showinii some very smart S unls m young Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see il"'.

Hiindsome sui in^s in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICBS: ttS. $20, $2S, $;iO and $3S

l^lVl C. H CUTTING & CO. ^?h5=.'
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ROAsnT W. SERVICE

ARE YOU ONE OF THOSE THAT PULL:-
"A burch of We toys 'were whccpirg it up in the Malamute saloon.

The kid that handles the music box was hitting a rag time tune," etc.,

After You've Been Over To "The City*' For An Hour Of So?

You Can Find Just as Gripping Stuff as That in

RHYMES OF A RED CROSS MAN
By ROBERT W. SERVICE

Author of "The Spell of the Yukon", "The Ballads of a Checchako"

Qoth, net. $1.00 Flexible Leather, net $1.50

PUBLISHERS BARSE & HOPKINS NEMT YORK
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Communications
(Continued (rom pi.ge 2, col 2.)

Regardless of these facts, however, Mr.

Gilchrist's conception of democracy and

democratic conditions seems to involve

the strange assumption that any organiza-

tion, even for social purposes, of any

portion of the student body is incon-

sistent with real democracy. This is a

radically false premise, laying stress on

the non-essential rather than on sub-

stance. The fact that I prefer association

with John Smith instead of Richard

Jones does not mean that I fancy myself

superior in any way to Richard or that I

am "undemocratic" in any other respect;

it means only that John's social or in-

tellectual or spiritual charms attract me
more than Richard's. If democratic con-

ditions can be achieved only by the elimi-

nation of all individual preferences for

one man or group of men over others

and the tangible expression of such

preferences, then such conditions never

have been achieved and never will be

without the most radical ami unforeseeable

changes in human nature. In all classes

of the body politic, we find the club, the

union, the sewing-circle, the lodges, the

quasi-insurance society and even the select

circle at the saloon or corner grocery—all

founded on the inclusion of some persons

and the exclusion of others. Indeed the

fundamental idea of personal liberty

underlying all our democratic concepts

necessarily presupposes the right of the

individual to choose his associates as he

will, so long as he does not deny a like

right to his neighbor.

The fraternities have come in colleges,

accordingly, as the other organizations

mentioned have come in the other walks

of life, as the expression of the preferences

of the members of the various groups for

each other. If the fraternities have not

been established or have been excluded,

the clubs or some other similar circles

have taken their place. The fraternities,

however, have a purpose—a real and

beneficent and earnest purpose, apart

from furnishing the perfectly legitimate

social joy which comes from association

with those who "speak our language";

that purpose is mutual help and better-

ment. Surely that purpose is in no way

inimical to real democracy as properly de-

fined; it involves no restraint on friendly

intercourse and association with men
outside the particular fraternity, either

in theory or practise; it carries with it no

desire to belittle or injure any one who is

not a member of the particular organiza-

tion, and the attainment of the purpose

necessitates no obstruction of the rights

of any non-member to form his like

society. I may add that the doors of

the fraternities are, and always have been,

not only open to the student of power

and charm, but, indeed, each fraternity

in VMIliams is zealously seeking such men.

In fact, that search became so violent

that the students, of therr own motion,

' decided to restrain it.
.

I have written thi«t letter—possibly at

too great length, because I believe that

there is a great deal of loose thinking on

this subject of democracy in the colleges,

and that we may wander far afield if it is

not rectified. The essential inquiry is

this: Is a student of intellectual or spiritual

or social or even athletic power denied in

any degree his right to a "place in the

sun" at Williams because of his non-

membership in a fraternity? From a long

experience I can most emphatically answer

that inquiry in the negative, and I venture

to assert that no candid and unbiased

Williams rnan who knows the facts will

give a different answer. As long as this

is the fact, democracy seems safe at

Williams with the fraternities as they

exist.

Faithfully yours,

John S. Sheppard, Jr., '91

New York City,

January 18, 1917.

ALUMNI NOTES
'66—Vergil P. Kline, personal attorney

of John D. Rockefeller, died of apoplexy

last Thursday at his home in Cleveland,

Ohio, at the age of 72. He was a close

friend and a trusted legal advisor of the

great capitalist, and had charge of many
of his largest financial transactions.

'97—The class of 1897 will hold tonight

the first of a series of class reunion dinners

at the Williams Club. Other classes plan

to hold similar dinners during the winter.
'11—C. D. Heywood recently received

a second lieutenant's commission in the

Reserve Oflficers' Corps of the Army.
'12—The engagement of Irving D. Fish

to Miss Josephine Dearth, of Minneapolis,

Minn., has recently been announced.
'16—Members of the class of 1916 who

reside in the vicinity of Boston will attend

a reunion dinner at the Parker House in

that city this evening.

Lost. 2 Notebooks in book bag. Re-

turn to Record Office.

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 221-W

Work ^jcalled for and

delivered

Character of Negro
Reveaied in Songs

(Continued from page J, col. 5 )

"When I get to Heaven, goin' to beat my
ease.

Me and my (iod goin' to do as we please",

IVof. I.omax concluded his lecture with

a (lescrijition of an outdoor baptism which

he had witJiessed He portrayed vividly

the hysterical, almost siivage, embtion-

alisni which characterizc<l the ceremony,

but showed also the genuine religious

feeling by which the participants were

aroused.

Wiiliams Ambulance
at Front is Assured

(Continued from page I , col. 3.)

Zeta Psi 4-5o

$1224.45

Amount still to be raised from

students 25.55

Undertaken by alumni and

townspeople 350-Of

$1600.00

Overcoming their opponents' early lead

in a whirlwind finish, the Student Council

basketball quintet triumphed over the

W.C.A.Cabinet, 18-16, last Thursday after-

noon in the Lasell Gymnasium. The

W. C. A. Cabinet has now issued a chal-

lenge to the Record board, which has been

accepted and a melee arranged.

Lost. Psi Upsilon Pin. Finder please

return to L. Y. Bayiis.

•STOP AT

i8)ooclward*s

J^unch
WHEN IN

JYorthampton

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Paci6c

Class Contracts a Specialty

TELL US TO CALL AND TEST
OUR PROMPTNESS AS WELL
AS OUR WORKMANSHIP

The minute you tell us you

have a garment ready for

cleaning, pressing or repair-

ing, that minute we start for

your home and return the

work to you when promised.

We positively guarantee that

our workmanship is

Par Excellence

Guarantee Tailors

HIGH GRADE
PRESSERS. CLEA NERS

AND Dyers

Spring St., : Williamstown
Phone I96W.

The

Record

For the rest of the

College Year sent

to any address

$2.00

Make a Note of It

FOR

Quality

Quick
Accurate

CALL 59

Excelsior Printing Co.

NORTH ADAMS

Williamstown Opera House

SATURDAY
Paramount presents Marie Doro in "THE WHITE PEARL".

A Bray Cartoon
MONDAY

A Triangle Picture, 'AN INNOCENT MAGDALENE" featuring

Lilian Gisb. A « reel Keystone, "HIS FIRST FALSE STEP"
with Chester Conklin.
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R. P. I. DEFEATED IN

FIRSTMEY GAME

ViRSITY WINS EUSILY 7-1

Bad Ice Prevents Fast Play-
Hegardt and Brown Are

Individual Stars

R. P, I. went down before the Williams

hockey team by a 7-1 score Saturday after-

noon on the Weston Field rink. Poor ice

prevented fast play and was responsible

for the low score. Taking the lead early

in the game, Williams constantly threat

cned its opponents' goal. At no time was

the varsity forced to adopt the defensive.

Hegardt and E. C. Brown played par-

ticularly well for the varsity, the former

being the fastest man on the ice, and the

latter showing himself dependable when-

ever the rubber approached the Williams

net. Rochester proved adept at scoring

on long, well-placed shots. McQuide, at

goal, consistently made difficult stops for

the R. P. I. team, thereby preventing the

puck from entering the net thirteen times

during the game. Bad ice at the edges

of the rink caused many falls, especially

on the part of the visitors.

From the start, Williams had little

difficulty in keeping the puck in R. P. 1.

territory. Brown during the first minute

of play, broke away for a dash to the

goal, a tally being prevented only by the

excellent goal-tending of McQuide. Soon

after this Hegardt carried the puck down
the rink and shot the first goal for Wil-

liams. The second and third tallies, made
by Brown anil Coleman respectixely, fol-

lowed in quick succession.

At this juncture, the skate of Burns of

the K. P. I. team became loosened from

his shoe. He was replaced by Bowers.

Before another tally had been made, a

similar accident happened to Livingston

and his place was filled by Kelly. The
visiting team now played more vigorously,

but, failing to exhibit efficient team-work,

gained only one goal. This was scored by
Burns on a short pass from Johnson.

Rochester shot the next two goals for

Williams; the fifth score being made just

before the whistle blew for the end of the

half.

During the second period the visitors

failed to show better form and tended to

play a slashing game. Two scores were

made during the half: one being tallied

by Hegardt early in the period, and the

other by Captain Rochester a few minutes

later. The visitors failed to score.

Following is the line-up.

WILLIAMS R. P. I.

Hatch g McQuide
E. C. Brown p Livingston, Kelly

Collins cp Keefer

Hegardt r Overly

Coleman, Orr c Mohon
T. I. Rochester Iw Burns, Bowers
Banks, Mann rw Johnson
Summary—Score, Williams 7-R. P. I.

I. Goals—Williams—Rochester 3, He-
gardt 2, Brown, Coleman; R. P. I.—Burns.
Stops by goal tender—Hatch 2, McQuide
13. Time of halves— 15 minutes. Ref-

eree—Knight of Pittsfield.

Class Relays Wednesday
As a curtain raiser for the 1917 track

season, the senior relay team will compete
against 1918, and 1919 against 1920, in

the annual intcrclass relay races on the

Old Campus next Wednesday afternoon
at 4.45 o'clock. The races this year

promise to be fast and close, as good
times were made by members of all classes

'n the trials last Saturday, when the foUow-
'ng were chosen to compose the teams:

>9I7—Drury, Ensign, Kelton, and Mas-
singer; 1918—Brayton, Edgar, l.ongycar,

and Matz; 1919—Brown, Keith, Putnam,
and Stewart; 1920—Bliss. Coan, Kicscr,

and Olson.

Trials for the varsity reliy team will be
held next Saturday afternoon on the Old
Campus

TIE IN CLASS HOCKEY

Underclasses Fail to Score
in Extra-Period Game

1919 and 192Q played to a scoreless tie

in an extra-period game in the interclass

hockey series last Saturday afternoon on
the Weston Field rink. Fast play and
considerable roughness characterized the

contest, but, notwithstanding the latter,

better hockey was exhibited by both
sides than in the upperclass game last

Wednesday.

The sophomores assumed the offensive

during the greater part of the play, but
the excellent defensive work of Huston
and Lasell prevented a score. Radley
was the best individual player of the day,

frequently breaking up the offensive

formations of the first year men. The
line-up and summary follow:

1919 1920
Viall g Lasell

Rice p Mills

Radley cp Huston
Blodgett r Papin, Pcwer
Rochester c Miller

Baxter, Spink Iw Van Schaack

Powell, Dodd, Hoyt rw Candler, Papin

Score—1919, o; 1920, o. Referee

—

Rochester '17. Timekeeper—Withrow '18.

Time of periods— 15, 15, and 5 minutes.

1917 will meet 1919 in the next game of

the series at 8.00 o'clock Wednesday
evening on the Weston Field rink.

1920 QUINTET LOSES

TO PITTSFIELD HIGH

Lacl< of Team-Work Causes De-
feat of Freshmen—Crippa

Stars for Visitors

t)ulplayed by their op|x)nents in team-

work and passing, the 1920 basketball

team, this year's interclass champions,

lost to the experienced Pittsfield High

School quintet by a 29-16 score Saturday

evening in the Lasell gymnasium. Lack

of practice, which showed itself in a

tendency to play the man rather than

the ball, was mainly responsible for the

defeat. Crippa, the visitors' right for-

ward, was the best individual performer,

scoring two thirds of his team's total

number of points.

Beckwith made the oi>ening score of the

game on a free toss from the foul line, and

followed this a few minutes later by a

neat field goal from the middle of the

lloor. But double tallies by Crippa and

Martin soon offset this momentary lead,

and after some clever passing by the

Pittsfield forwards, Crippa, by a basket

from the floor and a throw from the foul

line, added three more points to his

team's score. A field goal by Carson and

a free throw by Beckwith were quickly

followed by two double tallies and two

foul goals by Crippa. After a series of

ineffectual attempts at the basket, from

the middle of the floor, Beckwith ended

1920's scoring for the first half with a

long field goal, and Flynn added two more

points for Pittsfield.

Starting the second half with two

changes in their line-up, 1920 for several

minutes kept the Pittsfield forwards from

scoring, but Beckwith failed to take

advantage of several free throws from the

foul line and Crippa soon tallied a field goal

for the visitors. Martin added a goal from

underneath the basket, and, following a

neat tally by Beckwith, Flynn and Crippa

scored two more shots from the floor in

quick succession. Two field goals by

Carrick and a spectacular shot by Boyn-

ton failed to offset Pittsfield's lead, and

the game ended with the final score 29 to

16 in favor of the visiting team.

Following is the line-up of the teams:

1920 PITTSFIELD
Beckwith, Boynton If rg Aldrich

Carson rf Ig Martin

Bonner, Beckwith c c Minsky

Boynton, Gahagan Ig rf Crippa

Carrick rg If Flynn

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

TWO PUBLICATIONS

SELECT DEDICATEES

FACULTY TUES HONORS

Professors L. Mears and Pratt
Chosen by "Gul." and "Class

Book" Respectively

Leverett Mears, Ph.D., Professor of

Chemistry, will be the dedicatee of the

1918 Gulielmensian, according to a de-

cision of the Board yesterday noon. At

a contemporary meeting, members of the

1917 Class Book Board conferred a similar

honor on James Bissett Pratt, Ph.D.,

Professor of Philosophy.

Professor Mears graduated from Am-
herst in 1874 and after two years of study

at the University of Goettingen, received

there the degree of Ph.D. He obtained

his M. A. from Williams in 1888.

In 1876 he was ap|X)inted instructor in

Chemistry at Amherst, and this position

he held until 1881, when he was called to

Williams as Professor of Chemistry and

Physics. Since 1888 he has been Pro-

fessor of Chemistry.

Professor Pratt graduated from Wil-

liams as Valedictorian of the Class of

1898, and spent the next two years in

studying philosophy at Har\'ard and law

at the Columbia Law School. In 1903

he studied philosophy at the University

of Berlin, but re-entered Harvard in the

next year and received the degree of

Ph.D. from that institution in 1905. He
was appointed Instructor in Philosophy'

at Williams in the same y.>ar, and, con-

tinuing his service here since that time,

was raised in 1913 to the rankol Professor.

He is a member of the Phi Beti Kappa
and Gargoyle Societies.

The 1918 Gulielmensian will officially

recognize the New York Club's banquet

and will reserve a page or two for soccer,

as in last year's volume. Among the new
illustrations which will appear is that of

the Handbook Board. The page < f

"Plays Presented by Cap anj Bells" will

be omitted.

Easy Games in Intramurals
Sigma Phi defeated Delta Upsilon 8-4

in the closest of the intramural bas'^etball

games played last Satu day afternoon in

the Lasell gymnasium. The other con-

tests, of which the scores follow, were one-

sided: Kappa Alpha 14, Theta Delta Chi,

7; Chi Psi 19, Psi Upsilon 2; Zcta Psi 26,

Commons 6; Delta Psi 12, Faculty 4; Phi

Delta Theta 14, Alpha Delta Phi 2.

Important Business for 1920

Election of a class baseball manager and

a singing leader will occupy the members

of the freshnuin class at a meeting this

evening at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall.

The first year men will also consider sev-

eral propositions in regard to class finances.

Weather Forecast

Today, stormy increasing westerly winds.

Tomorrow—Fair and colder, northwest

gales.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, JANUARY 22

7.30 p. m.—Student Council meeting. J.

H.

7.30 p.m.—Freshman Class meeting. J.

H.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23

4.45 p. m.—Mr. Dame in Tuesday Lec-

ture Scries. T. B. L.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24

4.45 p. m.—Organ recital by Mr. Salter.

G. H.

4.46 p. m.— Interclass relay races. Old

Campus.

8.00 p. m.— 1917-1919 hockey game. W.
F.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25

8.00 p. m.—Rear Admiral Peary, U. S. N.,

in Thompson Course. Grace

Hall.

UNIQUE CONCERT COMING

Philadelphia Symphony Will
Play Here on Feb. 17

Arrangements have been ntade by cer-

tain alumni, working in conjunction with

members of the Faculty, to secure the

Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra for a

concert in Grace Hall on the evening of

Saturday, February 17. An admission

fee of one dollar and a half will be charged

for seats on the main floor, and one dollar

for the balconies. Any deficit that may
result will be made up by the alumni.

The Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra

enjoys the reputation of being one of the

best orchestras in America and is in con-

stant demand for concerts in all the large

cities of the country. Mr. Leopold

Stokowski, its leader, established a repu-

tation for himself in Europe before coming

to this country. Prior to taking the

leadership of the Philadelphia organiza-

tion, he served as leader of the Cincinnati

Symphony Orchestra.

Through arrangement with the Amherst

management, the Amherst-Williams bas-

ketball game, originally scheduled to be

played that evening, has been moved
forward to 4.00 o'clock in the afternoon so

as not to conflict with the concert.

PERSONALITY BIGGER

THAN EXTERNALITIES

Dr. Fitch Warns Against Dan-
ger of Gaining World and
Losing One's Own Soul

"What shall it profit a man if he gains

the whole world and lose his own soul?"

With these words as his text. Dr. Albert

Parker I'itch addressed the regular meet-

ing of the W. C. A. last evening on "Being

or Having—Which?"

Dr. Fitch stated that the words quoted

above form one of the most famous and

most distasteful statements of Jesus. It

is distasteful because to some men it has

seemed to have an ascetic, repressive, and

negative sound, has seemed to be dog-

matic and to impose an arbitrary authority

and has been associated with a provincial

theology.

Nothing was further from Jesus' thought

and intention. His was not a negative

attitude. He did not drive the devils out

of a house and leave it empty, and He had

more faith in human nature than any

other man. He was also the last person

in the world who would have imposed an

arbitrary authority. He "spake as one

having authority, not as the scribes", who
were supremely dogn?atic. Moreovtr,

nothing was further from Jesus' mind than

the idea that a man must go to Hell if he

were not baptized. He was here laying

down an immense, universal law of life

in cryptic. Oriental terms, a law that

brings men to their natural beauty, and

that is applicable to believers of any

religion.

The statement merely illustrates the

fact that there comes a time in every

man's life when he must choose between

having things and being something, be-

tween externalities and personality. It is

of no use to have gVcat possessions if one's

personality is not big enough to make use

of them.

Dr. Fitch gave several illustrations of

this fact. One was the story of a man
who, in a shipwreck, tied about himself a

belt of gold and, Ix-ing unable to support

the extra weight, sank. He did not have

the gold; the golil had him. The college

grind is disliked because he is gaining the

world and losing his own soul. He is a

miser in knowledge, but his knowledge is

bigger than his personality.

The speaker stated that our colleges are

full of "muscular infants". They arc able

athletes, but are deficient in the finer

qualities that make a well-rounded pcr-

.sonality . They have also gained the world

at the expense of their souls. The same
is also true of the comniercialist in college

who takes only"bread and butter courses",

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)

UNION WINS CLOSE

GAME FROM VARSITY

Individual Brilliancy Fails

to Offset Lack of Con-
sistent Team-Work

FINAL SCORE IS 19-15

Williams' Defensive Proves
Greatest Asset of Team —
Bacon and Lewis Star

Williams lost to Union by a score of

19 to 15 in the second bas'.cetball game of

the season Saturday evening in Lasell

Gymnasium. The contest, though at

times ragged, was hard fought and closely

contested throughout. Williams' defense

was consistently stronger than its offense,

the guards. Bacon and Lewis, being the

Purple's individual stars. Galbraith and

Jones were responsible for most of Union's

scores.

The varsity maintained a small lead

during the early part of the first half.

At that time the team-work of the visitors

seemed disorganized and their shooting

erratic. The guarding on both sides was

close, each team frequently working the

ball down the floor only to lose it under

the basket. Toward the end of the half,

the Union five rallied strongly, and clever

shooting by Galbraith and Jones put the

visitors in the lead, 12 to 10, at the end

of the period. The game slowed up for

a time in the second half, few field goals

being made and many penalties inflicted.

These had little elTect, however, as the

foul-shooting on Imth sides was exceedingly

unsuccessful. Williams came back to

some extent toward the end of the game
and was at one time within two points

of the opponents, but the slight superiority

of the Garnet aggregation was not to be

denied and the Union guards were too

much for the Purple forwards.

Hathaway began the scoring on a free

toss from the foul line, which Jones of

Willian.s duplicated a few seconds later.

Lewis made the first field goal on a long

shot Irom the left of the basket. Hatha-

w.iy then scored again from the foul line,

and Jones, aided by clever pa.ssing, slipped

the ball through the netting for the

Purple's second tally from the floor. The
Garnet gained two more points on a

clever shot by S. Jones. Lewis scored

agiiin, this time from the middle of the

floor and Gaut tallied, but Galbraith,

with a clever shot Irom under the basket,

started a Union rally. Hathaway scored

from the foul line, and Galbraith and

Jones made two more field goals in quick

succession. Jones of Williams made a

successful free toss just at the end of the

half, making the score 12 to 10 against the

varsity.

There was no scoring during the first

few minutes of the second half. Jones of

Union was the first to accomplish the

feat, and his team-mate, Galbn.ith, fol-

lowed. Victor, who had just been sub-

stituted for Gaut, scored on a long shot,

and Lewis made his third fieUI goal, thus

bringing the varsity within two points of

their opimncnts. But Scoby and Hatha-
way brought the Garnet out uf danger by
a field goal and a free throw, respectively.

Jones made the final \\ illiams tally on a
free toss from the foul line.

The line-up and summary follow:

WILLIAMS UNION
Jones, Victor If rg Hathaway
L. F. Wright rf Ig Scoby
Gaut, Jones c c Galbraitii

lewis Ig rf S. Jones
Bacon rg If Moynihan

Score—Union 19, Williams 15. Bas-
kets from floor—Galbraith 4, S. Jonts 3,
Scoby; Lewis 3, Gaut, Jones, Victor.

Fouls shot—Hathaway 3 out of 12, Jones

3 out ol 8. Referee—Thorpe of Colunibia.
Time of halves—.jo minutes.

I' I
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At the request of the basketball manage-

nient, we would remind members of the

freshman class that they are not to sit in

the two front rows of the bleachers at

varsity basketball games. This rule is

the continuance of the custom which,

before the gymnasium was equipped with

stands, forbade first year men to sit in

the limited number of chairs that were

rescr\'ed for the three upper classes.

that one i)leases, but il the liirle was in-

Itntlcd to be a closed corpoiation of

College poels would it not ha\c been

more tactful lo have interviewed those who
write ix)etry ami to request ihem per-

sonally to join, instead of convening a

public meeting and then intimating thit

the majority of those present were not

possessed of the right genius lo become

members? The founders, I know, argue

that they hail no idea so large a number

would respond. That is, however, beside

the question, for, if it was not intended to

give to all a chance for free discussion of

poetry, no announcement to that effect

should have been published. The I'oetry

Circle would, I think, have made a much

more favorable impression upon the

College at large and particularly upon

those who attended the first meeting, if

they had organized by themselves and

then, if they desired, invited the public

in to hear their lectures at the open

meetings.

Sincerely,

A Dilettanle.

Only one regret has been expressed by

seniors who attended their class Get-

together last Saturday evening. That is

that almost half the class were not present.

Probably no sentimental reference to the

iminence of Commencement will assure

the attendance of last Saturday's truants

at coming Get-togethers. It would also

be folly to urge their future support on the

ground that they, by absenting them-

sehes, deprive their classmates of a real

pleasure. The absentees would not feel

the force of that argument. But an appeal

less altruistic may serve. Seniors who do

not turn out to these gatherings are

excluding themselves from an hour's

association with their class which they

themselves would be sure to enjoy in

reality and to prize in recollection.

Though no definite date has as yet

been set for the next senior Get-together,

it will probably occur on February 24.

Personality Bigger
Than Externalities

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

and does not study those subjects which

more especially enlarge the personality.

"Personality is the biggest thing", s.iid

Dr. Fitch. As Emerson wrote, "What

you are speaks so loud I can't hear what

you say", and one might even go so far as

to siiy, "What you are speaks so loud 1

don't care what you do". The only

things permanently worth while are thos.-

things which make for being, not for

having, those things which bring the

Self back to its source, God.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be ptihlished

un<iiBned if bo requested, the name of the wrHer
must in every case be iJubmitted to flip edito'
The Board assumes no responsihilily. however,
for the farts as stated nor for the opinions ex
prPSKpd in thip department.

1920 Quintet Loses
to Pittsfield Higli

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

Score— Pittsfield High School, 29, 1920

16. Baskets from floor—Crippa 6, Flynn

2, Martin 2, Minsky; Beckwith t,, Carrick

2, Carson, Boynton. Fouls shot—Crippa

7 out of 10, Beckwith 2 out of 6. Referee

—Molthan '17. Time of halves—20

minutes.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

The good-will of a community is the

most auspicious send-off that a new
organization can have. Therefore to

advertise as a club open to all a project

meant only for a select few is, at least,

lacking in loresight.

Not long ago there appeared in your

columns the announcement that a "poetry

circle" was to be formed and all Faculty

members and undergraduates who were

interested in poetry were invited to attend

the meeting. About fifty persons were

present. The meeting was opened with a

speech in which it was said that too many
people were present, that the club would
have to be limited to those "vitally inter-

ested in the writing of poetry", and that

the others would be welcome to attend the

open meetings. There were many people

there who were vitally interested in poetry

and who would relish the opportunity for

frank diBCu.s8ion of verse of all kinds, but

who knew themselves to be without

ability in writing poetry. These, there-

fore, fell obliged, from the way the

matter was presented, to withdraw from

the circle.

I do not wish to interfere with anyone's

perogative in forming any kind of a club

Poetry Circle Organizes
Schaurtler and Van Doren '17 were

elected president and secretary-treasurer

respectively of the newly founded Poetr\'

Circle at a meeting in Jesup Hall last

evening. Massinger '17, Bakeless and

Tyng '18 will serve with these men as

members of the Executive Committee.

In response to an invitation extended by

the Circle Edwin Markham, dean of

American poets and considered by some
to be the greatest poet America has thus

far produced, has agreed to come to

Williamstown in the near future to give

a lecture on some phase of modern poetry.

New Writers in January "Lit."

The contents of the January issue of

the Lit., as announced by the Board and

printed below, include poems by Finklcr

and Swinnerton '19 who are new coii-

tributers to the magazine: Under thi

Black—storj', Bennett Fellows Schauffler:

In January—poem, Allyn Coats Swinner-

ton; June Twilight—poem, Albert Trosle

Finkler; Aetat Sixteen—sketch, John

Edwin Bakeless; On Heretics' Books-
sketch, Sewell Tappan Tynf,; Unrealized

—

verse, Frank Hubbard Hutchinson; Mr.

Mudge's Delusion—story. Van Henry
CartmeU; Sanctum.

Bible Groups End Meetings
Three Bible study groups fini hed their

work for the year with meetings in Jesup
Hall following the Chapel crvice yester-

day morning. Professor Maxcy, address-

ing the sophomore group, spo'<e on under-

graduate activities and their place in the

College. President Garfield delivered his

concluding lecture to the freshmen.

At Professor Pratt's upperclass group

meeting, papers on pacifism by Hamlin
'17 and Hapgood '18 were followed by a

general discussion of the subject.

1917 Meets^lnformally
More than sixty members of the senior

class attended the first Get-together of

the year in the Common Room last Satur-

day evening following the basketball

games. The feature of the evening's

entertainment was a clever sleight-of-

hand performance by Bernard '19. Music

was furnished by an orchestra composed of

May and Cobb '18, Beach and Powers '19.

After refreshments had been served, the

gathering broke up with the singing of

The Mountains,

A PERFECT gentleman ain't pro-

duced by a night's study over

an etiquette book. Same way with

a perfect tobacco.

VELVET Is aged in the
wood two years before
it becomes the smooth-
est smoking tobacco.

ir 3DC 30E: lUlA

(£ A TALBOT

£ Arrow
p.m|it COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the,

• shouldcrj pcrfxtly %^^l
Ctuett, Peabody £rCo:lnc.iXUkcrs

The North Adams

Savings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A D. 1 7SO

FIRE IN.SURANCE POLICIES
Are issued by rhls company under a form
especljlly adapted to cover the property
In the apaltinents of college men.

Aftent'H Room
2 GALE BLOCK. VVi'Tlamiitown

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
for New York. In olfk-e.

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOfSfES
At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Ligh)

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass. Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle
Roomi and Board for Parents and Friendi

ol Studenti

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike
Williamstown, Maw. Telephone

j Ills

>V A I. D i: N T H I : A T R E
"THE CHAPERON"-Edna'^Mayo and Eugene O'brien
6th epi8ode—"GLORIA'S ROMANCE"BiIle Burke.—

TUi';wi> VY -VI r.vrsu.vpH
"THE DEVIL'S PRIZE"-Antonio Moreno and Naomi

Childers. "CHARLIE'S HARD LUCK"-Chaplin Comedy
2 REELS. '

^VHnNKSD.VV—

M

KTRO
"IFE ETERNAL QUESTION"—Mme Petrova

A Drew Comedy—A Travelogue.

"MANHATTAN MADNESS''-Dougla8 Fairbanks
^F ILl S OF PERIL"-Key8tonl Comedy

^^JLTJ IX C^IL^^E^( 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

ood gloves ar«

invariably most

economical—buy

>wneS
Gloves

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place ro E«t"

ALL HOMt: MADE PASTRY

uncb dell*«red at rooms at all houri

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and aaanlinaaa"

GU8 Rlt(l>1vf \V Prop.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland & Quinn

Call at Established 188«

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Lartest and Beat Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

66-68 Sprint St. Williamstown

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

A^oii ami Sttond- Hand

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.
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TeUphoHe Uurray Hill 8800

Evening Clothen and Ilabprilii.shery

Fur-lined Ov.Tcoats

Silk Huts. Ureas Shoes and I'umps

For Winter Sports:

Fur and Heavy Tweed Jaeketa
Hrerchrs. l'utlee.i, I.ecgings

NurweK'i'n Skiing Hoots & Slockings
Skating & Hockey Shoes

Shetland Sweaters, Cups and Gloves

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogut
CoHtaiititit more than One Hundred

Ph lographic Plates

will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD

BOSTON BRANCH
149TillHONTSTflicr

NEWPORT BRANCH
aaO BCLLKVUK AVIHUI

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The WiMii.iiis I'riiil i» trl iil lo iin-

noiince Unit recent riiipr •vcineiits

uiid ud<lcd facilities niak'- il pnidtc-

.ili'c to ciirliniie tn lii.-n out llif

IrilllPSl (tnidt of collejje prinlint^ Ht

what in many cases will rt |»ri-scnl

a iiiatcrial saving in co^ils as cotn-

parcd with the best fi^iute* former-

ly rnn<le. Quality, of ccursi', will

rctiiiiin the same our motto IteinK-

"Heliiil>il'ly I'liis ProKrcss." A(:ref-

ulile t<j this idea we shall t;ike ^rcat

pleasure in receiving your pr-ntlnt'

orij.TS.

WILLIAMS PRINT

h 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, MassachusettA

Telephone IJ7-M Automobile l)ell»'i

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J.E. TAVELLI Spring St.

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear Men's Furnlshlnfi!.

Tennis. Alhlecir and CJymna-
KJum Goods

Collins' and Falrhunksi' Celebrated
llatM— WilMams Banners

Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

' '^^r

- .Jm^

Hawaiian Musical

Instruments,

Music and Methot's
Largest stock in city; demonstrated by tal-
ented players.

UKULELES
$8.00 to $25.00

STEEL GUITARS
$10.00 to $100.00

TAROPATCHES
$20.00 to $25.00

Our Stock Inc/udet Latett
Deaigna

Steels. Tliinilile Picks, Bags, Cases, Strings
and Tool Pur.ses.

Mandolins,

Guitars, Banjos
and Kindred Instruments

I'or tlnj-e who play and who appreciate re
lind tone quality and scientilic adjustment.
Ha njos J5 00 to S^J 00
Guitars $5.00 to $175 00
Mandolins $500 to $190.00

CalaloRues free on request.

Tek-plionc Murray Hill—1144

CHARLES H. DITSON & CO.
8-10-12 EAST 34tli STREET

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

The ininute you tell us you

have a garment ready for

cleaning, pressing or repair-

ing, that minute we start for

your home and return the

work to you when promised

We positively guarantee that

our workmansliip is

Par Excellence

Guarantee Tailors

HIGH GRADE
PRESSERS, CLEA NERS

AND DYERS

Spring St., : Willianmstown

P hone i96W.

STOP AT

bSoodward*s

Xunch
WHEN IN

tforthampion

COLLEGE NOTES

Fraternity election : Pit i//>ii/o»—Prime

Qualntance '19 has been taken on I he

track training tabic.

Beckwith and Carrick '20 have joined

the Ijaskctball training table.

Ulodgctt '19 and Huston '20 luivc been
elected captains of the sophomore and
freshman hockey teams respectively.

Men wishing to enter the Dartmouth
Winter Carnival may obtain entry blanks
from I'almedo '17.

Murphy '17 has been appointed by the

1917 Committee on Insurance, to act as

broker in handling the class insurance.

White '17 has appointed the following

men to serve on the Senior Smoker Com-
mittee: Carlmell (chairman), Mann,
Choate, Rodgers, Thompson and Vietor.

The 1917 Class Day Committee has

named the following men to compose the

Senior I'rom. Committee: C. A. Banks
(chairman), Arthur, H. C. Banks, Cad-
well, Jobson, McMullen, Phillips, Rodgers,

Smeeth, and Worcester.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

On a straw ballot taken by the Yak
News, the University, by a vote of 1 1 12 to

288, voted in favor of some form of uni-

vcrsiil military training for the United

Stales.

Twenty "red-heads" at Gberlin recently

met and organized for the purpose of

mutual defense and social activity. After

much discussion it was decided to aill the

club the "Torchlight Chapter of the Order
of the Golden Fleece".

Elmer Q. Oliphant, the Army's star

athlete, is out this season to win an "A"
in hockey and, as he was captain of his

school team, is likely to succeed. He
has already achieved the record of four

"A's", won in football, baseball, basket-

ball, ami track. To win the hockey in-

signia this winter, he has given up basket-

ball.

ALUMNI NOTES

'02—Harry J. Smith, whose comedy
"Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh", was given here

two years ago by Cap and Bells, is the

author of a new farce, "The Tailor-Made

IVIan", which is now in rehearsal for

production.

'09—Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Hichborn of

Cambridge have recently announced the

engagement of their daughter, Ruth, to

John D. Woodfin, of Rutland, Vt.

Mr. Dame in Tuesday Course

The fifth lecture in the Tuesday Lecture

Course will be given by Mr. Dame at 4.45

tomorrow afternoon in the Thompson
Biological Laboratory'. He will take as

his subject "Greek Life in Egypt".

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEW
LEVER—.
SELF FILLER'

For Sale By

EDDIE DEMPSEY

THE ORCHARD

Optn All Uh Ytar

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Warren J. C rawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hooaac Court

Main Street, North Adami

Our aim has always been to

makebetterclothes-content with
knowing that our business would
grow with the bettering.

This Spring we're especially

proud of our showing because of

the job it has been to get fabrics

that would come up to our all-

wool standard.

At A. H. L. Bemis':
Monday. February !9th
Tuesdry, " 20tll

Everything college men wear.
Mail Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams •

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Prlv-.^te Batha

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleiKi particuUr people

College Work a Specialty

Print'ng Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!!S Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

Broadway
at I»rli St.

Broadway
at Warren

•The
Four

Corners"

NKW VORK CITV

Broadway
at 34th St

Fifth Ave.
at 41st St.

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned (or Satisfaction"

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber .So^es put on

—Shines-
Spring Street, Next to Rudnick

Tel. 221-2

J. F. Halla
LUCA.S CONFECTIOMERY

CATERER.S TO DINNERS AND
RECEPIIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoet

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
W. A. Newman. Mftr. T. J Tally. Prop.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended*

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students* accounts received on lib«

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President.

F. C. Severance, yice-President,

A. E. Evens. Cashier

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Wasliington Ave.

ALBANY, - - N. V.

VORTH
\DAM.S

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We re shoivm^ some very smart Sunts m youni^ Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it"\

Hiindsome sui'ings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: tlS. %M. tU, $.<» and S.tS

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
SINCE

IR7«

Ruether & Co.
Dpitler in n\\ kintN of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST WILLIAMSTOWN

RICHMOND THEATRE
North Adama' LaaJing Photo-Play Thaatra

TONIGHT
Big Paramount feature

"THE KISe "

featuring the famous star

OWEN MOORE
TOMORROW

DUSTIN FARNUM
in the

"PARSON PANIMINT'

Record Cuts
represent only one class of theStand-
ard Quality Line and Half-tone en-
gravlnils made for all kinds of collei^e
publications In

Record Time
by theNorth Ad > I r >i,>« r pt, which
operates the oriitin:t -und now the
only—photo-engravinU plant in thia
section.

The Transcript
ends Its work all over New England,
but VOU need send your orders no
further than North Adams, a*oldlnA
bother, delay, eitni eipenac and poa-
aible mlsunderstandint*. 'Phonem. North Adams.

»
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MAN'S REAL SELF

REVEALED BY WAR

Faiths Changed, Beliefs Sha-
ken by Horrors of Present
Conflict, Writes M. Cru

M. Jean Norton Cru, tlie former Wil-

liams Frunili instructor who is at present

serving in a Krenili infantry regiment, has

\iviilly portrayed in a recent letter to a

friend, Mr. John A. I.owe, the cx-librarian,

the terrific mental and emotional strain

which every cultured man nmst undergo

when confronted by the frightful and

abnormal conditions which the war has

imposed. Only the strongest and bravest

can retain their ideals when so much that

mankind has learned to consider sacred is

being trampled under foot. The letter

follows:

"You may think that 1 write very few

letters, because my American friends

have received very few from me. On the

contrary, I have never written more

letters and longer ones than now. It is

true that sometimes (as when I was at

Verdun in June, or in Champagne during

the ofTensive in September, 1915) I may

stay a week without writing a line, or two

or three weeks and more with only an

occasional postal card. But then the

time always comes when I can write at

leisure, although with such inconveniences

as wet and cold feet, a noisy crowd, and

darkness. Then I write such long letters

to the several members of my family;

and such letters, with the answers they

call for, are a great blessing to keep me

strong and sane. Without this inter-

course with those I love, 1 feel that I

would gradually sink, and become a brute.

Some people say in America, so I have

read, that war causes a physical, moral,

and mental repression in all individuals

affected by the fighting. Other people

can see the contrary result. Which is

true? Both, but all depends on how the

individual reacts under the stress of war.

Is war demoralizing? Well I have seen

many a pitiful example of the harm done

by war in the morals of several men,

women, or children. But I must say

also that some people are now superior

to what they have ever been before. It

is so comforting to know such people, to

talk to them, or to correspond with them.

The need of a faith, of an ideal, of

something to cling to, to look to, has

never been so keenly felt. For some

people the war has been an occasion to

strengthen their faith; for others it has

brought about a kind of general skepti-

cism,—everything has become a riddle,

nothing remains sure and solid. Thus,

the war has upset all pi-evious classifica-

tions made in time of peace. Pious per-

sons are now raving anarchists and pos-

sessed with a frenzy of self-love, .self-

preservation. On the other hand, many

unrcligious persons have stood the test,

they have accepted the sacrifice, accepted

the reality of something above them, more

precious than their precious lives. War
has compelled most men to show what

they were worth, to take off their masks,

to show up their real self, outside of the

ordinary setting of party, sect, social

class, etc. Too often, before, a man was

respectable because he professed the

opinions of respectable people. Now
opinions do not count, tiress does not

even count. We are all in uniform, and

only our acts count,—such acts as always

require courage because some are physi

cally dangerous, and some require i

denial of our own cherished feelings.

I wish I had time to write several pages

in this strain, but I have to stop. I must

eat my meal quickly and then go to the

machine-gun practice.

Believe me a well wisher of America

and faithfully yours,

/. N. Cru.

Organ Series Continues
Mr. Salter will give his one hundred

and fifty-second organ recital in Grace

Hall next Wednesday afternoon at 4.45

o'clock. With the exception of Bach,

the composers whose music has been

selected for the program are all musicians

of the late nineteenth century. The pro-

gram follows:

Suite Gothique Leon Boellmann

Air from Orchestral Suite in D J. S. Bach

Scherzo in G minor M. Enrico Bossi

Chorale: "Es ist ein' Res' cntsprungen"

Johannes Brahms

Sonata: The 94th Psalm Julius Reubke

Hotel Lenox
(ConytnurU to Back Bay Slaliotu)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Manaijini; Director

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

''George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for and

delivered

The

Record

For the rest of the

College Year sent

to any address

Make a Note of It

Y ig ^t -Jg^ ag Jg^ ^e- Jr ^p ar -ar -i>

FATIMA
j4 Sensible Cigarette

"

Tht Original Turkish Blend "20 /S** 1*5^

Jt It ar it J» ^F jg ifp IP '^w SL jrr-

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the Amrrican Univer-

titiei from the AtUntir

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Williamstown Opera House

MONDAY
A Triangle Picture, ' AN INNOCENT MAGDALENE" featuring

Lilian Gish. A 2 reel Keystone, "HIS FIRST FALSE' STEP"
with Chester Conklin.

TUESDAY
Jesse L. Lasky presents Geraldine Farrar in "CARMEN". The 11th

episode of the "THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARNE".

_ WEDNESDAY
A World-Brady Picture "FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH" from the

story by Thomas Lawson, featuring Robert Warwick.^ 1

4.
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EVEN CLASSES WIN

INTERGLASS RELAYS

VtRSin TRIUS StTUnDAY

Fastest Time Since 1911 Made
Possible by Good Con-

dition of Track
1918 and 1920 were the winners of the

annual interclass relay races, held yester-

day afternoon on the board track. The
times, 3:04 2-5 and 3:04 4-5 respectively,

were the fastest made in this event since

191 1. This fact was jxirtly due to the

condition of the track which was more

favorable than it has been for several

years.

The juniors had the pole in their race

with 1917, and Kdgar, their first man,

maintained a slight lead over Ensign, his

senior opponent. Kelton '17 managed
to jiass Brayton, the second junior runner,

and gave the baton to Drury, the third

senior, with a five yard lead. Longyear,

the third junior runner, made up so much
of this lead that Massingcr '17 and Matz
'18, the two anchor men, received the

sticks on almost equal terms. Then
ensued the prettiest race of the afternoon.

The junior captured the lead and the

pole almost from the start, but every bit

of the two and one-half laps was hard

fought and Matz won by a scant four

yards.

The freshman-sophomore race was very

close until Keith, the third sophomore,

fell just before his last turn and put the

issue out of doubt. Kieser '20, the first

freshman runner, nin the 390 yards in 45
seconds, the fastest time of the after-

noon, an<l secured a five yard lead over

Putnam '19. Olson '20 increased this to

nearly 10 yards during the first part of his

race with Stewart '19, but gave out during

the last lap and finished two yards behind

the sophomore. Coan regained this lead

and was a yard ahead of Keith '19 when

the latter fell. Bliss, the freshman

anchor man, took things easy and lost

some ground to Brown '19, who, however,

never came within threatening distance

of the freshman.

Trials for the varsity relay team will be

held Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock on

the board track. All men eligible after

mid-years, whether they have run on

their class teams or not, may compete in

these trials. ^
Winter Sports at Dartmouth
Winter sports will be in order at Dart-

mouth on Feb. 8 to 10, when the Dart-

mouth Outing Club will entertain college

representatives from all over the country,

in their annual Winter Carnival. Car-

fare will be paid one way by the club, and

entertainment provided, including the

carnival ball.

All intending to enter should notify

Palmedo '17, signifying their events.

The program of the events is as follows:

Ski 200-yard dash, ski cross countr>',

skee proficiency contest, ski obstacle

race, snow-shoe 200-; ard dash, snow-shoe

cross country', snow-shoe obstacle race

and ski jump.

Debating Teams Chosen
As a result of trials, held in Jesup Hall

yesterday afternoon, eight men were

chosen to compose the debating teams

which will meet Brown and Dartmouth

next March. The lisl, however, is only

provisional, and changes may be made

after the examinations. The successful

candidates are Kellogg, Logan, Valentine,

Wilson '17, Tyng '18, Goodman, Jewctt

'19, and Coan '20.

France Honors Alumnus
A Williams alumnus, L. II. Northrop

'05, is the fifty-ninth American in the

Ambulance Field Service to receive the

Croix de Guerre from the French govern-

ment since the beginning of the war. He
recently won individual mention in

French arrty orders for displaying special

gallantry in the performance of his duty.

Popular Ex-'16 Man Dies
After a three years' illness, William S.

Cuthrie, ex-'l6, died at his home in New
Kochelle, N. Y., of tuberculosis, late last

Sunday evening, lintcring with the class

of I91,S, he played guard on the freshman
football team'and later became iHomincnt
in other college activities. Before mid-

years in his Junior year he was stricken

with a severe case of typhoid fever, which
developed into pneumonia, and from
which he ne\er fully recovered. Guthrie

spent the past year at Loomis, Essex

County, N, Y.

OLD GREECE STILL

SURVIVES IN EGYPT

Mr. Dame Lectures in Fifth
of Tuesday Series—Reads

Extracts from Papyri

That present-day civilization in Egypt
is about on a jiar with that of Greece

during the age of Pericles, was the sub-

•stancc of Mr. Dame's lecture on "Greek
l.ife in Egypt", delivered Tuesday after-

noon in the Thompson Biological Labora-

tory. This talk was thj fifth in the series.

Egypt was a resort for both Greeks and

Romans, and, in consequence, it became
a storehouse for the treasures of the

Classical age. Greek immigrants carried

the Lares and Penates of their fatherland

into the land of the pyramids. Funeral

and marriage rites and university customs

are yet extant in the latter country, ex-

actly as described in Homer. The same

rascally guides which besieged Herodotus

in his journey up the Nile, centuries ago,

are reincarnated in the beggars who
practice archaic wiles on the tourists of

today. In the bazaars of Cairo, which

greatly resemble the shops of ancient

Athens, the atmosphere of antiquity is

best preserved.

Recent excavations near the delta

have brought to light much valuable in-

fornuition concerning the ancient Greek

civilization in Egypt. Mr. Dame read

translations from several papyri, recently

discovered, which gave an intimate insight

into the life of the Greek settlers, and

showed "how ancient the modern life of

Egypt is and how modern the ancient

life of the Greeks in Egypt was".

Classes Make Plans for Spring

With the election of 1919's baseball

manager and singing leader tomorrow

evening, at 7.30 o'clock in jesup Hall, all

four classes will be equipped with these

officers. The freshman class met Monday
evening and chose John L. Carson of

Buffalo, N. Y.,as baseball manager, and

John B. Stone of Peoria, N. Y., as singing

leader. Edward K. Bertine of Mt.

Vernon, N. Y.,and Leonard C. Maier of

Buffalo, N. Y.,were elected, in the order

named, to the same positions by juniors

at a meeting of the class last night. 1918

also voted to authorize its president to

appoint a class smoker committee, follow-

ing the example set by 1917 last year.

John Is Back Again I

John Spaghetti, whose real name, by

the way, is A. Bernardi, is back. Reirort

had it that this vendor of an exclusive

line of ]X)ltery and stories had died of

ajKiplexy in New Haven. But it was

another John, a famous candy salesman,

who had ixissed away. The true Spa-

ghetti is making his farewell tour before

leaving for the French front. His ability

in firing lines is well known and his success

seems assured. ^
Lecture On "Rats" Saturday
Under the auspices of the Williamstown

Board of Trade, Dr. W, C. Rucker,

surgeon-general of the Federal Public

Health Service, will speak in Jesup Hall,

next Saturday evening, on "Rats, and

1 heir Effect on Public Health". Through

his thorough knowledge of the character-

istics of the genus Miis, Dr. Rucker rid

San Francisco of ,thc Bubonic Plague in

1907.

DISCOVERER OF POLE

WILL SPEAK TONIGHT

IN THOMPSON COURSE

Admiral Peary Will Give Il-

lustrated Lecture on Ex-
plorations in Arctic

Rear-admiral Robert E. Peary, engineer,

inventor, explorer, and author, will give

an illustrated lecture entitled "The

North Pole" this evening at 8.00 o'clock

in Grace Hall. A newcomer in the

Thompson Course entertainments. Ad-

miral Peary will speak not only of his

world-famous discovery of the pole, but

will also give a general description of the

peculiar conditions at each pole, as well

as a history of Arctic and Antarctic

exploration.

After a quarter of a century of constant

effort toward the one great object of his

life. Dr. Peary is not content to rest

from his work, but is now devoting all

his energj', without pay, to the develop-

ment of the Aerial Coast Patrol for

defense and life-saving along the coasts

of this country. It is because of this

work and its great demands upon his

time that his lectures during the past few

years have been so limited. His talk

this evening is one in a series of six which

he is delivering at some of the colleges

and preparatory schools of the East.

Admiral Peary's life has been one of

hard work and successful accomplishment

in the field of engineering and exploration.

Graduated from Bowdoin College in 1877,

he first came into public notice in the

capacity of civil engineer in the United

States navy at the time of the proposed

construction of the Nicaragua Ship Canal.

He had complete charge of the Canal

Surveys, and distinguished himself as

the inventor of the rolling-lock gates for

this waterway. Peary's first experience

in Arctic exploration came in the year

1880, when he made a reconnaissance of

the Greenland ice-cap east of Disco Bay.

Fi\e years later he again set out tor the

North as chief of an Arctic expedition

under the auspices of the Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and on

this trip determined the insularity of

Greenland, for which he received the

Cullom medal of honor from the Ameri-

can Geographical Society. He was put

in command of an Arctic expedition by

the Peary Arctic Club of New York in

1898, and succeeded in rounding the

northern extremity of the (Greenland

Archipelago, the most northern point

reached by any man at that time. The

northern-most cape of this land was

named by him. Cape Morris K. Jesup, in

honor of the donor of Jesup Hall, who was

one of Peary's most intimate friends.

(Continued pn page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Snow and warmer today.

Fair and colder tomorrow.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25

8.00 p. m.—Rear-Admiral Peary, U. S. N.,

in Thompson Course. Grace

Hall.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26

7.30 p. m.—1919 class meeting. J. H.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27

12.30 p. m.—Recitations end.

2.00 p. m.—Williams-Pittsfield Athletic

Club hockey game at Pitts-

field.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity relay trials. Old

Campus.

2.30-4.30 p. m.—Intramural l>askctball

• games. Lasell Gymnasium.

3.00 p. m.—1918-1920 hockey game. W.
F. rink.

8.00 p. m.—W. C. Rucker on "Effect of

Rats on Public4Health." J.

H.

Two Prize Competitions Begin
Two prizes ha\c been offered by the

National Municipal League for essays by

American college students on subjects

connected with nuuiicipal government.

One prize of $250 is to be awarded for

the best essay on any suitable subject by
a post-graduate student and the second

of $100, is to be given to an undergraduate

for the best essay on "Tendencies in

Municipal Budget Making". Additional

information concerning the conditions of

these contests may be obtained from

Palmedo '17.

VARSITY IS ERRATIC

IN HARD SCRIMMAGES

Gain Speed in Passing —Beck-
with and F. L. Wright Show

Up Especially Well

N'arsity basketball practice for the first

three days of the week has shown marked

improvement but is still erratic. The
passing has been much faster and more

accurate than that of the earlier part of

the season, but the inability to make
easy shots during scrimmages still threat-

ens the success of the team.

Monday afternoon the work consisted

chiefly of a long scrimmage between the

varsity and the scrubs in which the first

team men scored 22 points to 16 for the

seconds. Beckwith '20, forward on the

first team, evidenced ability in shooting

and passing. F. L. Wright, in the other

forward position on the varsity, was the

fastest man on the floor, and during the

scrimmage succeeded in making six

baskets. As guards, Howland, for the

varsity, and Chapman, for the scrubs,

clearly starred.

Coach Wacbtcr led the practice on

Tuesday, and spent the greater part of

the time in floorwork and basket shoot-

ing. In the short scrimmage. Captain

Wright showed up exceptionally w«J\ and

was the pivot of almost every play.

Yesterday brought a slump to the

hitherto fast practices. After the pre-

liminary passing and signal drill, the

varsity, composed of Jones and F. L.

Wright, forwards, 11. B. Wright, center,

and Chapman and Howland, guards,

scrimmaged against a scrub team, but

were beaten. The following men opposed

the varsity; Cox and Carrick, guards,

Gaut, center, and Dayton and McCurdy,

forwards.

is Chamberlain Bill Popular?

in order to ascertain the sentiment of

the College in regard to the Chamberlain

Bill providing for the introduction of

military training in the colleges and uni-

versities throughout the country, the

Record has placed blank sheets in the

fraternities and eating houses bearing the

following petition:

"We, the undersigned, students of

Williams College, hereby record our

approval of niilitary training in the col-

leges and uni\ersitics and endorse the

plan providing for this training as out-

lined in the Chamberlain Bill."

These slips with the signatures will be

collected tomorrow evening, and forwarded

to the Senate committee on military

affairs within a few days. A similar

petition has been circulated at some of

the leading institutions in the East.

5 UNDERGRADUATES

TO SERVE IN FRANCE

Have Made Final Arrangements
to Work in American Ambu-

lance Service at Front

WILL SAIL FEBRUARY 17

Art Department Receives Gift
Mrs. James T Levitt of Washington,

D, C, has presented the Art Department

with two large oil paintings, copies of

Guido Reni's "Aurora" and the "Samian
Sibyl" by Guercino The original of the

former is a ceiling decoration in the

Rospigliosi Palace in Rome, and the latter

is in the Uffizi Gallery' at Florence. Mrs.
Levitt, who has a summer home in

Williamstowni is the sister-in-law of

Professor Emeritus Rice, former head of

the Art Department.

Several Others Will Join Them
and More Intend Going
After Commencement

Five Williams undergraduates, Arm-
strong '17, Coleman, Curtis, French, and

Van Alstyne 'l8, will leave College after

the mid-year examinations to take up
American Ambulance Field Service work

the with allied armies on the French front

for a period of six months or more. Hodge
'i8,Doddand Kingsbury' I9,and Boardman
'20, have sent in their applications to the

New York representatives of the Service

in an effort to join the others, but have

not yet had their offers accepted. Several

men who \vill be unable to leave nekt

month plan to go abroad after Com-
mencement in the spring, some to join

the Paris division of the Service, which

demands only a three months' term of

enlistment, and others to enlist with the

Field Service.

After making final arrangements in

New York for procuring the necessary

letters and passports, the five men will

sail from that city on Saturday, February

17, on the French line steamer Chicago.

Twenty volunteers from Har\ard will be

on the s;imc boat. The ship will land

at Boulogne, and from there the luen

will go immediately to Paris. In the

Capitol they will be quartered at a chateau

owned by the Ser\ice in the Rue Ray-

nouard and will learn the details of their

duty at the American Ambidance base

hospital at Neuilly, just outside the city.

After a stay of two weeks in Paris, during

which time they will have been com-
pelled to pass the examination for a French

driver's license, they will be drafted to

fill vacancies in the Service at the front

as such vacancies may occur, either as

the result of expirations in the terms of

enlistments or because of injuries to

members of the sections.

These sections are composed of from
twenty to twenty-five ambulances each,

commandetl by an American officer, and
numlx^r only American drivers in their

personnel. It is interesting to note that

the Service has cared for over 4oo,{XX)

wounded since the beginning of the war.

Fifty-eight .Americans engaged in the

work have received the Croix de Guerre
from the I'lench government as a reward
for special gallantry in the performance
of their duty. Two men have won the
Mcdaille Mililaire, the highest military

honor I'rancc bestows on her soldiers.

The Ford car is used exclusively in the

ambulance work, and the ability to drive
and make minor repairs on this tyiw of

machine is the only requirement demanded
for membership in the Ser\'ice, aside from
the twenty-one year age limit, certain

letters of recommendation, and the agree-

ment to serve sixjiionths, if enlisted in

the F'ield Service. Each man is given
charge of a machine to do "ambulance
work in the field", which consists of

transporting wounded from the trenches
to the dressing stations and field hos-
pitals. The expenses of the trip, for six

months, amount to about ¥400. This
includes jxissage both ways and the regu-
lation British army officer's tmiform, worn
by each man. Board and lodging is sup-
plied by the Service. liach applicant
must be inoculated for typhoid fever.

The men leaving next month expect,
to a man, to graduate with the class of

1918. On account of the large number
of applications already received by the
authorities for the three-months' Paris
scriice, all men who inten-1 entering this
branch next summer are advised to apply
at once.
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«DI*ON «Vi*UI OO*. roHTV.roUIITH tTHIITHW VORK

TtUthotu Hurray Hill 8800

Evening Clothes and Haberdashery
Fur-lined Overcoats

Silk HaU, Dress Shoes and Pumps

For Winter Sports:

Fur and Heavy Tweed Jackets
Kreeches, Puttees, Leggings

Norwegian Skiing liootg & Stockings
Skating & Hockey Shoes

Shetland Sweaters, Caps and Gloves

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Phi tographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD

BOSTON BRANCH
|49TllfH0NTSTR(cr

NEWPORT BRANCH
220 BiLUVUC AvcNwl

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glud to an-

nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the

highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent

a material saving in costs as com-
{)ared with the best figures former-

y made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-

able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing

orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

WilUamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 137-M Automoblla Dellrer;

1? CIGARETTE
YOU have been looking for

IS62

BEACON
HILL

CIGARETTES;
I I

b
C: B. PERK7NS CO.

jboSton ^
.. . . .^J

A Wonderful Blend That Will
Please You

20 for 30c
ASK VOUR DEALER

GINITA CIGARS

Sell Your Old Clothes to

"GEORGE"

n
George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

North Adams
to

Williamstown

50c per Person

BOB COOK
AT SAXTON'S

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

T]ie minute you tell us you

have a garment ready for

cleaning, pressing or repair-

ing, that minute we start for

your home and return the

work to you when promised.

We positively guarantee that

our workmanship is

Par Excellence

Guarantee Tailors

HIGH GRADE
PRESSERS, CLEA NERS

AND DYERS

Spring St., : Williamstown
Phone 196W.

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Seven Brown Belf-supporting students

have accepted an offer of the Western

Union Telegraph Co., to act as messengers

for the Providence office.
i

('olunil)ia will open its baseball season

on April 10 against the New York Ciiants

:il llie I'olo (Irounds In previous years,

Yale has usually met the McGraw men

at this time.

Members of the Senior Council at the

University of Washington have presented

lo the faculty a plan advocating the

abolition of senior examinations. Several

members of the teaching staff have already

expressed themselves as being in favor of

the project.

Skating is the latest winter sport to be

adopted by I lie girls at Barnard College.

A portion of the campus has been flooded

to form a rink, and it is intimated that a

varsity hockey team will soon be organ-

ized which will attempt to schedule games

with Yale, I'rinceton, and Columbia.

A course in military training has been

established at Trinity. This course will

be in charge of army officers, and will

count towards a degree on equal terms

with other courses. All equipment is

supplied by the government, in accordance

with the act of Congress providing for the

establishment of Reserve Officers' Training

Corps units.

ALUMNI NOTES

'13—Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Goodwin, of

Pittsfield, have recently announced the

engagement of their daughter, Celia, to

G. S. Gordon.

'14—S. C. McKown has recently ac-

cepted a position with the Northway

Trailercar Co. of Rochester, N. Y. i

'16—Mrs. ]. A. Krieger, of Urookline,

has announced the engagement of her

daughter, Estelle, to E. T. Clarke.

^^I^—^^^^MMM Iffwwm

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEW
LEVER_i
SELF FILLER'

For Sale By
EDDIE DEMPSEY

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER
~''efilf

'

Coll«g« Work a Specialty

Hootac Court

Main Street, North Adams

If you think you're hard'tofit,

we're here to change your mind.

No, we don't make to measure,
but we do make to fit.

Spring suits and overcoats for

every type and shape of man.

AtA. H. L. Bemis':

Mo y, February 19th
Tuesdry, " 20th

Complete Spring showing.

Mail Orders Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
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NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's to-day and Friday with a complete line of Haber=

dashery. How about your accessories for the house parties?

THE ARTHUR ROSENBERG CO., TAILORS
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Harrison will be at Prindle's on Friday, January 26th with

our Complete line of Spring and Summer Woolens.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from tlie Atlantic

to the Pacific

Glass Contracts a Specialty

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnlshlnfts

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN
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WHEN SELF STARTERS WORE BOOTS

Richmond StraightCut Cigarettesv/cre already known, even

in those early days, as "that fine old Virginia cigarette."

"Horseless Carriages" have given way to "Gliding

Palaces " but your grandfather would tell you that it

would be almost a sacrilege to try to improve good old

Richmond Straight Cuts.

Subtle in richness and delicate in aroma—their "bright"

Virginia tobacco has an appealing, old-time taste which

has never been equalled in any other cigarette. If you've

never tried them—try ijcm nor,'.

S I'lain V
. Cork Tip

—

15 cents

Also in attractive tins, 50 for 10 cents ; ICO for 75

cents. Sent prepaid if your dealer cannot supply you,

«*/ ji2 • , nirHMOiiD.vriMiMw.usji.

PREFERRED BY GENTLEMEN NOW AS THEN

1919 WINS AT HOCKEY

Defeat Seniors 3 to 2 in

Rough Class Game
1919 defeated tlie 1917 hockey team

by the score of .3 to 2, yesterday evening

on the Weston Field rinlf, where the ice

was in the best condition of the season.

Both teams lacked consistency in their

playing and depended rather on rough

scrimmage work.

Several minutes after the opening of

the game, Rocliester scored the first

point for the sophomores on a sliort pass

from Radley. R. K. Hlodgett tied the

score soon afterwards by rushing tlie

puck through a scrimmage directly in

front of the goal. This was followed by

two more goals for 1917 from the slicks

of Mann and R. F. Blodgett, respec-

tively. The score stood three to one

in ttie seniors' favor until three minutes

befo/e the final whistle when R. A.

Blodgett caged the puck for 1919 twice in

quick, succession. With only five seconds

to play Spink decided the game in the

sophomores' favor by an open shot from

the siUe, alter a dash from the center ol

the rink.

The line-up and summary follow;

1919 1917

Morris

Viail, Hoyt,

Reboul

Rochester

R. A. hlodgett

(Capt.)

Radley

Baxter

Spink

Score—1917,

Coleman '18. Timekeeper—Withrow '18.

Time ol periods—15 minutes.

191S will meet 191.0 in the next game

of the series at 3.UU o'clock SaturUay

afternoon on the Weston Field rink.

g Dewing

P
cp

r

c

Iw

rw

2;

Hamlin

Smith, Baylis

C. A. Banks (Capt.)

Mann
R. F. Blodgett

Eells

1919, 3. Referee—

COLLEGE NOTES

A training table for the members of the

swimming squad has been established at

the Commons. The squad at present

consists of Warner '17, Irwin, C. P. Smith

'18, Uavis, Hopkins, Wyinan '19, and

Olmstead '20.

Under the auspices of the Williamstown

Board of 'Iratle, Dr. W. C. Rucker,

surgeon-general of the Federal I'ublic

Health Service, will speak in Jesup Hall

next Saturday evening on "Rats, and

1 heir Effect on Public Health."

Withrow '18 has been appointed chair-

man of the Home Service Committee of

the G. G. C. to succeed Van Alstyne '18

who resigned on account of his ueparture

after the mid-year examinations, for

ambulance work in France.

0. S. flZHDER m
ScmMnnual Clearance

Sale

25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
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REUYTEAMNOTTO

RUNINJIU.A.MEET

COUNCIL RECHLIS ENTRY

Also Ratifies Three-Game
Schedule for Fresh-
man Baseball Team

Williams, for the first time in recent

years, will not be represented by a relay

team in the Boston Athletic Association

Indoor meet, which is scheduled to be held

next Saturday. This was decided at a

meeting of the Athletic Council in Jesup

Hall last Thursday evening, and the

Williams entry thereupon cancelled. Last

year the fast Brown team won from the

Purple by a 20-yard margin in a 1560-

yard relay race at this meet. SalTord,

however, balanced this defeat by a

clean victory against a fast field in the

100-yard run.

The Council also voted at Thursday's

meeting that Williams' vote in the meet-

ing of the New England Intercollegiate

Athletic Association be cast in favor of

accepting Dartmouth's resignation from

the Association. The Green's announce-

ment of retirement from New England

track athletics came a few weeks ago in

response to the opinion that has often

been expressed that the Hanover track

teams in recent years have grown too

strong for the organizations representing

the other institutions in the association.

The meeting will be held next Saturday

in Boston.

A schedule of three games for the

freshman baseball team, which has been

arranged by Manager Cox '17, was rati-

fied by the Council at this time. It in-

cludes the same teams as those which

appeared on 1919's schedule last year,

with the exception that Pittsfield High

School replaces Hotchkiss. The schedule

follows:

Wednesday, May 2— Pittsfield High

School, at Williamstown.

Saturday, May 12—Williston Seminary,

at Williamstown.

Saturday, May 26—Pawling, at Pawling.

Recitals During Exam Period

During the examination period Mr.

Salter will render his one hundred and

fifty-third and one hundred and fifty-

fourth organ recitals in Grace Hall.

They will be held at 4.45 o'clock on

January 31 and February 7 respectively.

The program for next Wednesday's recital

follows:

Choral in A Minor Cesar Franck

Lied des Chrysanthemes

Caprice H^roique

Rfive Angelique Anton Rubinstein

Minature Overture I „ , ^ , ., ,

Danse des Mirlitons \
^- ^- Tschatkowsky

From "The Nut-Cracker Suite"

Toccata in G Theodore Dubois

Mr. Salter has arranged the program

below for Wednesday afternoon, February

7:

Toccata and Fugue in D minor J. S. Bach

Benediction Nuptiale Theodore Dubois

Largo from "New World" Symphony
Antonin Dvorak

Scherzo Pastorale Gottfried H. Federlein

"How blithely might the bugle horn

Chide, on the lake, the lingering morn."

—ScoU
The Swan Camille Saint-Saens

L'Angclus Jtdes Massenet

Overture—"1918" P. I. Tschaikowsky

St. Jphn's tiects Officers

Officers for 1917 were elected by the

parish of St. John's Episcopal Church in

the parish house Wednesday evening.

Cook '17 was chosen vestryman as the

student representative. Among the other

officer* are: wardens—B. W. Warren '85

and W. E. Hoyt '92; treasurer—W. E.

Hwyt '92; clerk— Ptof. C. L. Maxcy;

adflittonal vestrymen—T. M. Banks '90,

W. C. Hart '94, F. B. Sayre '09, W. J.

Cartwttght '11, ami Prof. R. L. Taylor.

Joseph Bonnet

PETITION REVISED

Confused Terminology Makes
Change Necessary

Because of a confusion in terminology,

the petition which has been circulated

throughout the College In regard to mjji-

tary training has been recalled, and a

new petition substituted. The revised

form reads:

"We, the undersigned, students of Wil-

liams College, Williamstown, Mass., here-

by record our approval of some form of

universal military training in the United

States."

The result of this petition will be pub-

lished in the Record and will be forwarded

as soon as possible to the Senate Com-
mittee on Military Affairs. Results will

be collected tomorrow night.

This question has been submitted to

the undergraduates of several other

eastern colleges and universities and in

most cases has resulted in the approval

of compulsory military training. Har-

vard voted in favor of the movement by

a majority of (521 votes, the total being

8(i0 for, and 339 against. 503 students

of Princeton ha\e declared themselves in

its favor, with only 92 men opposed.

SANITATION OFFICER

TO LECTURE ON RATS

Dr. W. C. Rucker Will Speak on
Great Menace of Rodents

to Public Health

For the benefit of the farmers of the

vicinity, the property owners of Williams-

town, and any others interested in sani-

tation. Dr. William C. Rucker, .issistant

surgeon-general of the United States

Public Health Service, will speak on

"Rats, and Their Danger to Public

Health" in Jcsup Hall at 8.0c o'clock this

evening. The entertainment, which is

free to all, will be illustrated with lantern

slides.

The lecture is given under the auspices

of the Williamstown Board of Trade.

The donor felt that insufficient attention

was paid to the matter of exterminating

rats which carry, besides the germs of

the bubonic plague, the deadly Trichina

and numberless other parasites that

escape from the rodents to the human
body. The purpose of the talk is to

acquaint all the property-owners of the

vicinity with the fundamental facts re-

garding this common pest.

Dr. Rucker is an eminent authority on

his subject. Graduating from the Uni-

versity of Minnesota in 1894, he received

his M. D. from the Rush Medical College,

of Chicago, in 1897, and in 1912 was given

the degree of M. S. by the University of

California in recognition of his services

in stamping out the bubonic plague in

San Francisco. Since April i, 1912, he

has been assistant surgeon-general in the

Federal Public Health Service. Besides

holding membership in many other scienti-

fic and honorary organizations. Dr. Rucker

is a member of the National Board of Medi-

cal Examiners. He has written numerous

articles and bulletins on public health

subjects, covering original work in the

epidermiology of the communicable dis-

eases.

12 Houseparties Start Feb. 7

Twelve of the fourteen fraternities will

entertain guests at the annual mid-winter

houseparty season which starts Wed-

nesday, February 7. Neither Beta Theta

Pi nor Phi Sigma Kappa plan to take

part in the festivities. Orchestras are

coming from New York, New Haven, and

Albany to play for the unusually large

number of dances that have been ar-

ranged. Some of the parties have sche-

duled sleigh rides to nearby villages.

The advance sale of tickets indicates that

the Musical Clubs' concert on Wednesday,

the M. A. C. basketball game on Thurs-

day, and the Cap and Bells performance

on Friday) will all be generously supported.

VARSITY SEVEN TO

MEETPinSFIELD

CLOSE GAME EXPECTED

Berkshire Amateurs Have in

Their Line-up Several
Canadian Stars

Williams will cross sticks with the

Pittsfield amateur hockey team at 8.15

o'clock this evening on the Park City rink

in that city. This game appears on the

varsity schedule as a substitute for the

contest originally slated with M. A. C,
which has been postponed two weeks in

order to take place during the houseparty

period.

No estimate of the strength of Wil-

liams' opponents can be made at this

time, as they have played together only

once during the present season. In the

one game which they have played to

date, they defeated Holyoke decisively,

6 to o. But, four of their players being

former Canadian stars, they will un-

doubtedly prove a powerful combination.

Practice for the varsity during the past

few days has consisted largely of scrim-

mages with the scrubs. Rochester and

Hegardt, and Banks and Mann have

shifted positions since the R. P. I. game
last Saturday, but no substitutions have

been made. Improved ice conditions

have made faster play possible, and a

noticeable improvement in general team-

work has resulted. The squad will leave

North Adams tonight on the 6.00 o'clock

train for Pittsfield.

The tentative line-up of the opposing

teams is as follows:

WILLIAMS PITTSFIELD
Hatch g Ferry

E. C. Brown p Francis

Collins cp McLean
Rochester r Fynan
Hegardt c McKinnon
C. A. Banks hv Crawford

Mann rw Miner

Weather Forecast

Fair and continued cold today. To-

morrow overcast and slightly warmer.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27

3.00 p.m.—1918-1920 hockey game. W.
F. rink.

8.00 p.m.—Dr. W. C. Rucker on "Ef-

fect of Rats on Public

Health". J. H.

8.15 p. m.—Williams-Pittsfield Athletic

Club hockey game. Park

City rink, Pittsfield.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28

10.35 a. m.—College chapel. The Rev.

Harry E. Fosdick, of Mont-
clair, N. J., will preach.

MONDAY, JANUARY 29

8.30 a. m.—Semi-annual examinations

begin.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31

4.4s p. m.—Mr. Salter in organ recital.

G. H.

8.00 p. m.—1917-1920 hockey game. W.
F. rink.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3

8.15 p. m.— 1918-1919 hockey game. W,
F. rink.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4
10.35 3. m.—College chapel. The Rev.

H. E. Adriance, of Engle-

wood, N. J., will preach.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

4.45 p. m.—Prof. Milham in Tuesday
Lecture series. T. B. L.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7

4.30 p. m.

—

Semi-annual examinations

end.

4.30 p. m.

—

Houseparties begin,

8.45 p. m.—Musical Club* concert. G,

H.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8

8.1 5 p. m.—Williams-M. A. C. basketball

|BMic. LmkII GymnaMum.

JERSEY MEN IN PULPIT

Dr. Fosdick and H. E. Adriance
Next College Preachers

The Rev. Harry E. Fosdick and the

Rev. Harris E. Adriance '83, will occupy

the College pulpit tomorrow morning and
February 4, respectively. Dr. Fosdick

was graduated from Colgate in 1900, and
was given a B. D. degree from Union

Theological Seminary in 1904. Columbia

awarded him the degree of M. A. in 1908,

and Wake Forest College, of Wake
Forest, North Carolina, honored him with

a D. D. in 1912. He was ordained into

the Baptist ministry in 1903, and, in the

following year, was given a pastorate in

the First Church of Montclair, N. J.

Since 1908, Dr. Fosdick has been an

instructor in homilectics at Union Theo-

logical Seminary. He is the author,

among other books, of The Second Mile,

The Manhood of the Master, and The

Assurance of Immortality.

After his graduation from Williams in

1883, the Rev. Harris E. Adriance entered

Princeton Theological Seminary, from

which he was graduated three years later.

After holding a pastorate at Pelham

Manor, N. Y., he took charge of the

religious work in connection with the

Union Social Settlement in the East

Side, New York City. He is still actively

engaged in this work.

DISCOVERER TELLS

OF REACHING POLE

Rear-Admlrai Peary Explains
Photographs Showing Life
on Northern Ice-Floes

HARDSHIPS DESCRIBED

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE

CONCERHEBRUARY 7

Will Present Varied Program
of Twelve Numbers Before

Houseparty Audience
Houseparty girls and their escorts will

attend the second Musical Clubs con-

cert of the year in Grace Hall on Wed-

nesday evening, February 7, at 8.30

o'clock. The concert will be a short one

in order to allow time for the house

dances which follow.

The Glee and Banjo Clubs opened the

season in Adams on January 17, but the

Miindolin Club will make its first appear-

ance at this entertainment. Save for the

addition of two new numbers, Salul

d'Amour by the Mandolin Club, and a

solo by Richardson '18, the program will

be the same as in the first concert. The
instrumental group, whch received so

much applause at Adams, now augmen ed

from four to six pieces, will again render

popular selections.

Following is the program:

Part I

1. a. Come Fill Your Glasses Up
b. Yard by Yard

Glee and Mandolin Clubs

2. This Is She Gle? Club

3. Watch Hill Banjo Club

4. Solo Richardson '18

5. I Sing to Thee Glee Club

6. Salut d'Amour Mandolin Club

Part II

7. Selections Instrumental Sextet

8. Banjoisticus Banjo Club

9. Solo Richardson '18

10. Song to the Evening Star

Mandolin Club

11. On the Road To Mandalay

Glee Club

12. The Mountains Combined Clubs

The following ladies of Williamstown

have consented to serve as patronesses

for the concert; Mrs. Vanderpoel Adriance

Miss Jean Bascom, Mrs. E. H. Botsford,

Mrs. J. S. Boyd, Mrs. A. H. Buffinton,

Mrs. J. Franklin Carter, Mrs. E. Cart-

wright, Mrs. W. B. Clark, Mrs. S. F.

ClarVe, Mrs. H. F. Cleland, Mrs. Janet

Dorr, Mrs. W. H. Doughty, Jr., Mrs. F. C.

Ferry, Mrs. William M. R. French, Mrs.
Harry A. Ga field, Mrs. Frank Goodrich,

Mrs. E. Griscom, Jr., Mis. W. A. Hlldreth,

Mrs. Farry E. Hogan, Mrs. Henry Hop-
kins, Mrs. F. H. Howard, Mrs, G. E.

Howes, Mrs. W. E. Hoyt, Mrs. C. B.

Hubbell, Mrs. J. L. Kellogg, Mrs. Richards

Kellogs, Mrs. W. E. McElfrc»h, Mt». C.
(Continued on page 3, col. 9.)

Special Equipment and Excel-
lent Organization Made

Discovery Possible

Vivid description, illustrated by slides

of unusual interest, characterized the lec-

ture on "The North Pole" by Rear-

Admiral Robert E. Peary in Grace Hall

Thursday evening. M r. Peary, who came
as one of the lecturers in the Thompson
Course, began with a short history of

polar exploration in both the north and

the south, and then described at greater

length the equipment and incidents of his

own epoch-making trip.

In discussing exploration in the frozen

regions, the speaker first corrected a

very common fallacy that extreme cold is

the greatest hardship. This, however, is

not the case; the darkness of the long

arctic night is the real difficulty that

explorers have to combat. In the far

northern regions this condition limits the

time of actual travel to a comparatively

few days in the middle of summer. Mr.

Peary then proceeded to distinguish the

physical diflferences of the two extremities

of the earth. The North Pole is situated

in the midst of a huge polar sea which,

according to soundings made by the

speaker, is over two miles deep. The
South Pole, on the other haml, tops a

large ant-arctic continent, nearly 2,500

miles in diameter, which rises 11,500 feet

above the level of the sea. At this pole

there are no human inhabitants or any

life of any sort within a radius of ne;irly

2,300 miles, whereas within 700 miles of

the North Pole are permanent villages and

varied forms of animal and \ogetable life.

Admiral Peary proceeded with a descrip-

tion of the equijiment for his dash into

the north in 1908 on which he arri\ed at

the Pole. The Rooscvell, the supply ship

of the expedition, was built expressly for

the trip upon plans based upon Mr.

Peary's previous experience in frozen

seas. She had roimdetl sides that offered

the least possible surface to the crushing

power of the ice, and an iron-clad bow
sloping at such an angle that she could

run full speed upon a floe of ice and

crush it down by her own weight. The
party left New York in July 1908, steamed

along the coast to I^brador where they

took on the final supply of coal, and

proceeded from there to an Eskimo
vill.age still farther north. Here they

secured Eskimo guides and dogs for the

trip, and all embarked for a point near

Cape Columbia, the northernmost point

of Greenland. They grounded the ship

here to wait out the long winter and
spent the time in hunting, building sleds,

making dog harness, and transporting

supplies still farther north.

As soon as d.aylight again appeared the

party set out from this new base with
five specially constructc! sleds and twenty
six men for the final stage of the journey.

Each sled carried 500 [wimds of highly

condensed food for the men and beasts,

and as soon as a few sleds were emptied
they were sent back with the least fit

members of the party. These detachments
also served the purpose of keeping the
trail open so that the main party might
have an easy way to retreat when they
had gone as far as possible. Near the
eighty-eighth parallel Peary left his last

detachment and, with his negro servant
and four Eskimos, made the final dash
of 130 miles which crowned his years of
hard work. The United States flag

was planted on a convenient pinnacle of
Ice on April 6, 1909, and the party turned
back, arriving at Cape Columbia after
beiiit guiie tmly t«senty-seven days.
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Because of the examination period and

the mid-year recess, the Record suspends,

with this issue, regular publication until

Monday, February 12. A special house-

party number, however, will be published

on Thursday, February 8.

Considerable misunderstanding has

arisen relative to the straw ballot on uni-

versal militar>' training now being taken at

the various eating places. It is the pur-

pose of this vole to sound undergraduate

sentiment on compulsory' universal mili-

tary training in the United States, not

confined in its extent to schools and

colleges, and not necessarily restricted to

the provisions of the Chamberlain Bill.

All that is I'esired is the opinion of 'Wil-

lianis students upon the scheme in general

in order that their true attitude may be

transmitted to the Senate Committee on

Military Affairs now sitting in Washington.

As explained in another column, the

first petition has been recalled and a new-

circular, vhich reads "We, the under-

signed, students of Williams College,

herebv record our approval of some form

of universal military training in the

United States", has been distributed. To

insure its consideration by the Senate

Committee, the petition must be called

in tomorrow evening and the result for-

warded to Washington immediately.

V\illiams undergraduates must not sign

the circulars blindly. But they must

realize that their opinion on the general

scheme of universal military training is

all that these circulars record. No obli-

gation to serve in or to favor any out-

landish program for universal training

devolves upon the signer of the petition.

If this fact can be impressed upon the

College body, we have no doubt that

Williams will follow the example of her

sister colleges in the east.

Last 'Wednesday Harvard undergradu-

ates voted in favor of universal military

training SCO to 339. A stra-w vote at

Princeton showed 503 in favor of the plan

to only 92 opposed.

"Abandon Hope.AII YeWho
Enter Here" i,.

Today the first mid-year is staged.

The scene has been painted, the time set,

the prompters are prompt. The angelic

orchestra, under the disguise of a Faculty,

ha» strummed up the blue pencil instru-

ments. The programs, officially printed

on yellow, have been numbered and are

waiting. All i» ready. Where are the

actors? Only the actors are missing

They have forgotten their lines. Or per-

haps they never learned them.

All that eleventh hour and twelfth hour

and three A. M. cramming may do; all

that tutors may accomplish; all that

prayers may bring to pass, has been done.

Nothing remains but to bow the head, to

receive the traditional crown or the more

familiar axe.

But be comforted, you hundreds who

go today to the inevitable destruction.

You are not alone butchered to make a

Tacully holiday. The editor also has

examinations.

— Harvard Crimson

Musical Clubs Give
Concert February 7

(Continued from page i, col. 4.)

L. Maxcy, Mrs. Leverctt Meats, Mrs. W.
I. Milham, Mrs. A. H. Morton, Miss Grace

Perry, Mrs. Robert Tlaisance, Mrs. J. P.

Rice, Mrs. Sumner Salter, Mrs. F. B.

Sayre, Mrs. John Sinclair, Mrs. Carl

Stebbins, Mrs. L. G. Treadway, Mrs. M.
N. Wetmore, and Mrs. H. D. Wild.

A New Yellow Peril

Have you a little ukulele in your home?
Members of the local chapter of the S. S. U.

(which being translated signifies the

Society for the Suppression of Ukuleles)

have compiled statistics to prove that

there is now one ukulele to every four

students in Williams. Not one of the

fourteen fraternities is without at least

three, and some have as many as eight.

Three an entry is but a conservative

estimate for the dormitories, and it is

even rumored that some of the noticeably

virile element possess two.

TROUBLES and mosquitos
are a lot alike. Neither

one stays 'round a place whar
thar's plenty o' good ^f<

pipe smoke. %^Jr
VELVET is a good pipe smoke '^

JL 3DC 3DC

Prof. Milham on Time
Prof. Milham will deliver the next

lecture in the Tuesday series, conducted

by members of the Faculty throughout

the winter, on the afternoon of February

6. The subject of his talk will be "Clocks

and Timekeepers". Due to the inter-

vention of the mid-year examinations,

there will be no lecture Tuesday next.

1918 and 1920 Clash on Rink
1918 and 1920 will meet in the inter-

class hockey series at 3.00 p. m. this

afternoon on the Weston Field rink.

Each team has made one appearance to

date, the juniors having lost to the

seniors, 5-1, and the freshmen having

played to a scoreless tie with the sopho-

mores.

Reboul Manages 1919 Baseball

1919 elected Jean B. Reboul of Saint

James, N. Y., to manage its class baseball

team at a meeting in Jesup Hall last

evening. At the same time Ralph Way-
cott, of Cleveland, Ohio, was chosen

sirging leader.

Pipe and Quill Meets Feb. 3

Pipe and Quill will meet at the home
of Mr. William C. Hart on Fort Hoosac

Place next Saturday evening at 8.00

o'clock. Individual members of the club

will contribute papers on various subjects.

COLLEGE NOTES

Huston '20 has been taken on the

hockey training table.

Moore, Spink '19, and Coan '20 will

attend the Dartmouth Winter Carnival

at Hanover, N. H., from February 8 to 10.

A review by Prof. Howes of John

William White's "Scholia on the Aves of

Aristophanes" appeared in the Classical

Weekly for January 15.

Coe '19 will represent the local boy

scout organization at a convention of

scoutmasters at Columbia University on

February 18.

Dr. Dickerman, who is now on leave of

absence, has accepted, for three months,

a position on the faculty of the University

of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

Goodrich '17 will address the Boys'

Club of Housatonic on Monday evening,

February 5, taking as his subject, "Experi-

ences in China".

As a result of the premature explosion

of a fuse which he was preparing for use

in Chemistry 7, Ass't Professor Meats

last Wednesday received severe burns on

his right hand.

The following seven men will enter the

final trials for the varsity debating team

this afternoon in Jesup Hall: Logan,

Valentine '17. Bakeless, Maytham '18,

Goodman, Jewett '19. «nd Coan '20.

cai^iB

i Arrow
Jimfit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly '^^^^

Cluett, Peabody a:Cb:lrK.^Ukcrs

The North Adams

Savings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D, J 7SO

FIRB INSURANCE POLICIES
Are issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
In the apartments of coHeie men.

Agent's Room
2 GALE BLOCK. WPIlamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
for New York, in office.

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder ,'

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

W A L D E N T H E A T R E
—TODAY—

Triangle "OLD FOLKS AT HOME", Sir Herbert Beerholm.

"THE GIRL AND THE MONEY", De Wolf Hopper.
An all star cast.

—MONUAY—
"THE BREAKER", Bryant Washburn and Nell Craig.

The 7th Episode, "GLORIA'S ROMANCE", featuring Billie Burke.

—TUKSDAY—VITAORAPH—
"DARING OF DIANA", Anita Stewart, also a big V comedy.

ADULTS lOr CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

Or/nJk—

Sweet Brook Farm
"Serupaloialy Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Williamstown.

Our special table milk in pints

only, at 12c the qt.

SerotJal—
WILLIAMS INN GREVLOCK

PILGRIM INN
Att. OUINN & MANLEY

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"Th* Plac* to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lanch d«llT«rad at roooM at all hours

OUR iMOTTO

"OualItT and a*anlla«aa"

OUS BRIDOMAN. Pro».

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCdfi&ES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE ELMS
Open sll the Year At terminal of ear llai

Convenient to Quadrangle
Roomi and Board (or Parenu and Friend,

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamttown. Mau. Telephone

| g'gf

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland 5 Quinn

Call St Eatabllthed IM«

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Larftest and Beat LIna of

Student Furniture, Ruts, Lamp*, etc.

M-M Spring St. WllUamatowa

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

Nm» and StconJ-Hand

"" Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

- Mass.
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cfTMusHu ma

ntlrmniy fWnMl)in0 ^odisi

Iw'voilK

TtUphont Murray Hilt 8800

Evening Clothea and Haberdashery
Fur-lined Ovi^rcoats

Sillc Hata, Uresa Shoes and Pumps

For Winter Sports:

Fur and Heavy Tweed Jackets
Breeches, Puttees, Leggings

Norwegian Slfi'ng Boots & St"cl<ings
Skating & Hockey Shoes

Shetland Sweaters, Caps and Gloves

A Copy of our New Illuslraled Calalogut
Conlainiut more than One Hundred

PhitoirapHic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
BOSTON BRANCH
149 Tmmont Strcc)

NEWPORT BRUNCH
220 Bellcwub Avcnui

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The WilliiiiiiH Print is gUd to an-
nounce that recent improvements
an<l added fucilities make it pructic-
nb'e to continue to turn out the
h'ghest grade of college printing at
what In many eases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
fiared with the best figures former-

y made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,
"IleliabiPty Plus Progre.ns." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
order*).

WILLIAMS PRINT

G. §. flZHDERIflN

Stmi-JInnual Clearance

Sale

25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

FOR CASH ON

Sheep-skin lined coats, Wombat

coats, Mackinaws, Overcoats,

Sport vests. All Ties (except

dress ties)

FOR CASH ONLY

This Sale Ends on February 3rd

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it"\

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICKS: $1S, $20. $25, $30 and $35

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO.

SINCE
1870

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Soccer has been sanctioned as a varsit>'

sjKjrt at C. C. N. Y.

The University of Washington is con-

sidering the abolition of senior examina-

tions.

Because the Univeraity of Michigan is

opposed to playing football after Thanks-

giving, the middle western eleven w ill not

meet Rutgers next year.

The board of regents of the .University

of Michigan has formally approved peti-

tions asking for the establishment of

military training at the University.

On a straw ballot on the ([uestion of

military training, 503 students of Prince-

ton <lcclarcd themselves in favor of the

niovenient, with only 92 men opposed.

Candidates for the 1917 Yale football

team are urged to keep themselves in

good physical condition by means of

boxing and wrestling.

Thirty-six students have registered for

a class in journalism which has lately

been instituted at the University of

Vermont.

"English water polo" or "water soccer"

had its first tryout as a collegiate sport

at Amherst last week in a game between

the freshmen and the seniors.

Harvard University voted in favor of

military training last Wednesday by a

majority of 521, the total vote being 860

for, and 339 against.

In an effort to prevent deals and elec-

tioneering, the student body at Wesleyan

voted that the question of college politics

be not discussed at the meetings of the

various fraternities.

A group of students at the University

of Wisconsin have recently organized a

Student Forum for the purpose of en-

couraging more extensive discussions upon

world topics, and of bringing to the

University prominent speakers.

Brown University has started a cam-

paign to raise sufficient money to equip

an ambulance in France. This movement

was inaugurated at Brown by John B.

Gibson '13, general secretary of the Uni-

versity Christian Association.

Harvard is to erect a memorial to the

nineteen Harvard nien who have been

killed in the European War. 417 alumni

and undergraduates of that institution

have cither enlisted in the armies or

taken up relief work abroad since August,

1914.

"Football is more expensive than a

private yacht or a polo string", says

Manager Lovett of the Penn. eleven. He

has estimated that each player costs

approximately $52.55 before the kick-off

in the opening game of the season.

Weddings among the students at Stan-

ford University are, to a certain extent,

looked upon favorably by the college

authorities on the ground that, except

from a financial standpoint, it is really to

the advantage of the students to be

married.

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

Collec* Work • SpvcUlty

Hooiae Court

Main Street, North Adams

Cut from the finest fabrics the

world produces, our clothing

must give satisfaction—or "your

money back".

Prices moderate.

See our Spring showing at A.

H. L. Bemis':

Monday, February 19th
Tuesday, " 20th

Mail Orders Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
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5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

T«l. 731-W

No*. I 721-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adams, Mass.

Ruether & Co.
Draler in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

ALUMNI NOTES

'8i—Edward S. Judd, of Cliirago, III.,

has been elected 1K81 Class Setretary to

fill the vacancy caused by the recent

death of Prof. Austin H. Hassctt, <>(

Hartford, Conn.
'03—A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Lester L. Callan, of New York City, on

January 22.

'09—The marriage of Mark W. Maclay,

Jr., to Miss Marian Read, of Cambridge,

will take place at the bride's home on

February 12.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers'of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

Boston Safety
Fountain Pen
THE NEW
LEVEFl_
SELF FILLER'

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Maasachusettt

Tfllepiione 137-M ; '[^^'Automoblle Deliver}

STOP AT

JCunch

WHEN IN

Iforthampton

For Sale By
EDDIE DEMPSEY

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

isioodward* S February Records

NOW ON SALE

Call in and hear them

Charles A. Darling

34 Bank Street

NORTH ADAMf , MASS.

H FOUNDED 1836

OMPETENCY brings delight

C Mt\ '-. V I —^^^ delight of doing what one
sets cut to do just a little better

than the less proficient can do it.

-.„,, -p-'^,f The delight engendered by our

wloAa.^ " clothes-making competency is

two-fcld— it comes to us and
rebound ? to our customers. For

having attained pre-eminence in clothes for

young men, we never step aside from our estab-

lished policy of making apparel that is a constant
delight to the wearer.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

G. S. Azhderian Williamstown Opera House
Dealer In

Fine Footwear. Men's Fiirnlshlniis

Tennis. Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hat»-Wllllanis Banners

Saturday—Paramount presents "The Chorus
Lady", with all star cast.

A Bray Cartoon.

Monday

—

"Secret Sin", a powerful drama»

featuring Blanche Sweet.
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PURPLE WILL FACE

"AGGIES;' TONIGHT

PmY UNION SATURDAY

Reinforced Basketball Team
to Meet M.A.C. Here, and
Union at Schenectady

After li'ii (lays of sIcaiK liaiil pnictice,

tlic \'arsit\' haskflhall leani will nicct ihu

Massai'luiSL'lls AKiii'iillunil ('uIU'kc in

Lasell CiNninasiujii al S.OO o'clock I his

e\'<!ning. Willi iMc hcKinninj; of llie

second semester scs'eral ne\\- ))la\ers, in-

cliiilinj,' ta|)tain Wriylit '17, llowland '1(1

and Ik'ckwilli '20, becuine cligilile tluis

greatly strengthening the team.

Coach Wachter has had llie squad on

I he floor every day llironghoiil the exanii-

nation period practicing passing, shooting,

and orfensi\*e format it)tis. There haxi- also

heen frequent scrininiages lielwt'cn the

\arsity and the scnihs, in which I he

xaristy has consistently pro\fd its superi-

orit\". With tlie addition ol t lie men

made eligilile, now thai llie second

semester h.is liegini, the team will take

the lloor for the lirsi lime lliis \ e;u'

headed li> ils ca|)lain.

The M. A. ('. s<|nad has lieen iiractiiing

since January i(, when ele\en men re-

ported to Captain (iraxson in Drill Hall,

Since that lime llic team has been sche-

duled to meet the Connoeliciil Agri-

culliiral College, Rhode Island Stale

I'niversiu , and New Hampshire State

College. This year is the lirsI that the

iTAPTrvTRTlTHT^-llolMTAVS I

TONK.HT I'OR FIRST TIMK

Guard and Center on 1915 Team
Should Add Strength to Five in

Tonight's Game.

"Aggies" have played intercollegiate

basketball since 19()9. Their game with

the Connecticut College resulted in an

overwhelming victory for the Maroon

and White, the score being ;i3-12 in their

favor. Captain Grayson and Pond arc

the most consistent members of the

team, the latter being especially adept

at dribbling and accurate shooting. The

general teani-wotk of the M. A. C. aggre-

gation is wholly creditable and it is this

which enabled it to gain such a decisive

victory over the Connecticut "Aggies".

(Continued on page .3, col. 3.)

DR. RUCKER COUNSELS
CRUSADE AGAINST RATS

!

"The lime has cojiie when the r.il must
go", said Dr. William C. Riicker, surgeon-

general of the United States Health Ser-

vice, in his lecture on "Rats and their

extermination", in Jesup Hall a week ago
last Saturday evening. The speaker

ojiened his talk with a description of the

\arioiis species of Miis, and emphasized the

fact that the rodenl is the most iiiisanitarj'

creature on earth, and hence the most
likely to carry germs. Dr. Rncker then

exjilained dilTerenl methods of rat-proofing

houses, and of capturing and destroying

the animals with traps. In cfiiicluding,

he said: "Tlieii' is nothing lietter ihe

town of Willianistown could do than to

start a crusade against this jicst.
'

HOUSEPARTY GUESTS TO

SEE "GREEN STOCKINGS"

Fifth and Last Performance
of Cap and Bells' Play
To Be Given Tonight

Caj) and Bells presents "(jri'cii Stock-

ings" tomorrow night in Orace Ilall for

the fifth and last lime at 8.30 o'clock, for

the aniiisement of the niichvintcr house-

party guests. T'he four previous presen-

tations have met with enthusiastic recep-

tions, so that, with the c.ist unchanged,

and with the advantage of several added

weeks of reliears;tls, this performance

should be a fitting finale for the three

day's festivities.

Williams undergraduate talent intro-

duced this play by a performance in North

.Adams on No\'enil)er 24th. This success

was repeated on December 9th in Poiigh-

keepsie, .N. ^'., before u house crowded

with V'assar students and, during the

( hristnias recess, the play was enacted

in I'all River, and in ,\ew York City, at

the Plaza Hotel.

The cast of (diaraclcrs follows:

Admiral Grice Coye '17

William Farraday lyng '18

Colonel John Smith Cobb '18

Martin Kreiilzer '18

Phyllis May' 18

Mrs. Ida Chisholm Massinger '17

Celia Farraday Jewett '19

Madge Lohrke '18

Evelyn Stewart '19

Robert Tarvcr Cartmell '17

Henry Sleele Bay lis '17

James Rakish Edgar '18

Two Intramural Games
During the past week Uvo games have

been played in the intramural basketball

series. Phi Gamma Delta defeating Zeta

Psi by a score of 12-8 and Zeta Psi, in

turn, defeating Sigma Phi 21-17. The

rest of (he games in the series have been

postponed until March 10, that being the

first available date.

Fire Sweeps Adams Block

Adams l)lock on Spring street

was entirely ruined by fire early

this morning. Starting shortly be-

fore six o'clock in Prindle's lunch

room, it quickly spread, and in

spite of efficient work on the part of

the College Volunteer Brigade, and

the Gale Hose Co., burned out

complete, the lunch room, the Wil-

liams Print and apartments in the

same building. Neyland & Quinn's

and Quinn & Manley's grocery stores

and the postoffice were badly dam-

aged by smoke and water. The

latter has moved temporarily to the

Walden block. The loss is esti-

mated at $10,000. I' 1, ., ff»

COLLEGE VOTES FOR

MILITm^TRAINING

324 FUR, 28 tGtlNST

Williams Supports Action of
Other Colleges in Endors-

ing Preparedness Plan
Williams College favors military train-

ing. 64 per cent of the entire college

body voted on the recent proposition to

that effect, and 92 per cent of these, or 59
per cent of the whole college expressed

themselves in favor of the plan. The vote

stood 324 for, 28 against, making a total

of 352 votes cast. This action was taken

before the development of the recent

grave national crisis.

The proposition jilaced before the stu-

dents read as follows: ' AVc the undersigned

students of Williams College, Williams-

town, Mass., hereby record our approval

of some form of universal military train-

ing in the I'nited States". Following is

ihe \"ole by classes:

l-'or .\fiuinsl l*er Cent of
Entire Cliiss

in Favor

1917 7,s 6 6-]

1918 75 6 6O2

19 19 83 8 66

1920 gi 8 49

In recognition of the receipt of the

result of the vote. Senator Chamberlain

sent the following letter to the Editor of

the Record:

My dear Sir:

I beg to acknowledge and to thank you

for your favor of the 1st instant, giving

the result of a poll in Williams College of

the student body on the cpiestion of uni-

versal military training in the I'nited

States. I am glad to have this indication

of the views of the students of Williams

College with reference to this subject,

which is similar to the action taken by

other colleges and universities.

Yours very sincerely,

Geo. E. Chamberlain

Other Colleges in Favor

Washington, Jan. 25—Fifteen students,

representing the I'niversity of Penn-

sylvania, Princeton, I.ehigh, (eorgetown.

and George Washington I'niversity, ap-

peared liefore the Senate Military AITairs

Committee this afternoon. They told the

senators that the majority of men com-

prising their student bodies favored uni-

versiil military training. They resented

strongly the representations of student

pacifists that the college man of .America

is opposed to universal military training.

Several of the students had served at one

or more of the Plaltsburg training camps

and one had seen five months actual

service on the border.

Princeton reported that its student body

favored universal training by a vote of

503 to 92, and had 264 men at Plattsburg

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Today, overcast probably snow; to-

morrow', fair and colder.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8

8.00 p. m.—Williams-M. A. C. basketball

game, Lasell Gymnasium.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9

2.30 p. m.—Williams-M. A. C. hockey

game, Weston Field rink.

8.30 p. m.—Final performance of Cap

and Bells' play, "Green

Stockings", Grace Hall.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10

3.00 p. m.—Williams-M. I. T. hockey

game, Weston Field rink.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Union basketball

game. Alumni Gymnasium,

Schenectady, N. Y.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY U
10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Dean

Charles R. Brown of the

Yale Divinity School, New
Haven, Conn., will preach.

UNDERCLASSES TIED FOR
LEAD IN HOCKEY SERIES

li\ ilefealing 1!M.S, .') to II, on Saturday

iiflernoon, January 21), the freshman

liockex- team lieil I'.Uil for the lead of the

interclass series. Although fast pla\' was

made impossible by the poor condition

of the ice, the freshnien showed occasional

(lashes of brilliant team work and held

lh<'ir opponents on the defensive through-

oul Ihe entire contest. Other games

scheduled to be played during the exaini-

nalion period were postponed; the\- will

be played off sometime next week.

The standing of the class teams follows:

Won Lost Tied Percent

I'.llll 2 1 l.OIH)

1'.I2II 10 1 1.1)0(1

1 1 I) .'lOd1017

I'.U.S II .000

VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM

MEETS TWO OPPONENTS

M.A.C. and M.I.T. Sevens Here
Tomorrow and Saturday —

"Aggies" Look Strong
Williams will cross sticks with the

M. .A. C. anil M. 1. T. hockey teams

tomorrow and Saturda\' afternoons, re-

sjx'clivcly. Moth games will lake place

on the Weston I'ield rink, tomorrow's

contest being scheduled for 13. .'iO o'clock,

and Saturday's for 3.00.

M. A. C. defeated Springfield V. M.

C. A. College 0-1 in its first game of the

season, but has since lost to Dartmouth

by a 2-0 score, and to Yale .5-3. .\ game

,
FAST ROVER A.\D SURE

SHOT IN OFFENSIVE PL.AY

Capt. Rochester Who Will Lead
Hockey Team Against M. A. C. in

Game Friday.

ENTIRE COLLEGE IN

HANOS OF INVAOERS

Mid-Winter Houseparties
Twelve Fraternities

in Full Swing

at

180 GIRLS ENTERTAINED

with M. I. T. resulted in a 0-0 tie, in spite

of two overtime periods of five minutes

each. L. Ross al point is the strongest

man in the visitors' offense, his game
being distinguished by his ability to

carry the puck. Chisholm at rover has

displayed a fast game in several contests,

and Captain Buttrick at goal is a for-

midable point in the defense.

Practice for the varsity seven has con-

tinued steadily during the past week,

although somewhat hindered by the mid-

year examinations. The greatest stress

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Many Festivities in Honor of
Guests M.A.C. Basketball
Game Feature Tonight

l.SO girls are atleiiding the licnisc|i,irlies

given by twelve of the fourteen fr.iterni-

lies during the short breathing spell

allowed by the l''acull\ for recuperation

after the mid-year e.saminalions. .\

ch.inge has been maile from Ihe former

Thursday to Sunda\- hoiisep.irts period,

festivities ha\ing commenced last evening

with the concert by the Comliineil .Miisic:il

Clubs ,and continuing until Saturdax.

Toda>'s enlerlainmeni will ci)iisi,st

chiefiy of Ihe diinsanis al the .Alpha Delta

Phi, Delta I'psilon, (hi Psi, Psi I'psilon,

Tliela Delia Chi, and Zela Psi bouses; ,1

basketball game with .\1. .\. ("., and
evening dances at the Delta I'psilon,

Kajipa .Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta, and
Sigma Phi houses. Several of the fra-

ternities arc planning sleigh rides and
supper parlies at various farmhouses
during the afternoon and exening.

The niajorit>- of the visitors will altend

Ihe M. ,A. C. hockey game Fri(la\- afler-

nrjon. The Caj) and Hells performance
uf Green Sloekinf;s will be the chief event

of the evening, followed l)\' dances at the

.Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Kapp.i I-^psilon,

Phi Delta Thela, Psi I'psilcni, Tbct.! Delta

Chi, and Zeta Psi houses.

The list of guests follows:

Alfilm Delia /^/;;— Miss Koselilliaii

.Agiiew, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Miss
Louise Barry, Brownsville, N. A'.; Miss
Evelith Derby, Englewood, ,\. J.; Miss
F21izabelh Hapgood, Hartford, Conn.;

Miss Harriet llazliti, Wheeling, W. \a.;

Miss DoroUn- Leary, New \'ork Citv;

Miss Ilarrietle Marsh, (ilen Ridge. N. |.;

Miss Elizabeth PrescotI, Cleveland, O.

;

Miss Dorothy Savage, Ballimore, Md.;
Miss Doris Ta\ lor, Springfield; Miss M.
Jermain Townsenil, New A'ork City; Miss
Ilarrietle Ward, Hrookhn, N. A'.; Miss
Margaret Whiteniore, Hartford, Conn.;

Miss Marion Wild, Peoria, III. The
chaperones are:— Mrs. I-". (',. Redfield,

Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. David \'aii Schaack,

Hartford, Conn.

Chi /'.s/— Miss (dad\s Haldwiti, Minne-
apolis, Minn.; Miss PInllis liigelow,

Toledo, O.; Miss Adele Hinlsall, Roselle,

N. J.; Miss Dorothy BulTinlon, Fall River;

Miss Marion Cox, Monlclair, N. J.; Miss
Mildred Dennis, Poiighkeepsie, N. \'.;

Mi.ss Amorette hield, Wellesley; Miss
Margaret Hunt, Northampton; Miss .Alice

Neltlelon, Syracuse, N. A'.; Miss I-^leanor

Palmedo, F^ast Orange, N. J.; Miss Sally

Payne, Dobbs F'erry, N. A'.; Miss Natalie

Powell, Cincinnati, O. ; Miss Beatrice

Powers, Minneapolis, Minn.; Miss liliza-

beth Rose, New A'ork City; Miss Con-
stance Sears, Quincy; Miss M. S. Snyder,

Northampton; Miss Helen Stair, Minne-
apolis, Minn.; Miss Mildred Torney,
Monlclair, N. J.; Miss Grace Warner,
St. Paul, Minn.; Miss ICarline Esty,

Savannah, Ga.; Miss Margaret Ross. The
chaperones arc:— Mrs. J. S. Alexander,

Montclair, N. J.; Mrs. J. S. Brayton,
Fall River.

Delia Kappa Epsilon—Miss Catherine
Ashe, North Adams; Miss Mary Jane
Atwell, Sewicklcy, Pa.; Miss Christine

Brown, Sewickley, Pa.; Miss Mabel De
Cardenis, New A'ork City; Miss Jean
Devlne, Erie, Pa.; Miss Doris Dinkins,

Montclair, N. J.; Miss Mildred Dougherty,
New Rochclle, N. A'.; Miss Charlotte
I'ahncstocke, Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss
Helen Gardner, New York City; Miss
Elizabath Hahn, Chicago, 111.; Miss
Catherine Harbach, Chicago, III.; Miss
Gretchen Harbach, Chicago, III.; Miss

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)
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"Whenas in Silks My Julia
Goes"

And we envy Merrick his lyric gift that

we might address Julia and her com-

panions as they richly deserve. Even the

old Cavalier himself would have been

hard put to breathe into a column of dull

prose the gay spirit of an ode of welcome.

Candidly confessing our deficiency, we

seek nevertheless an inspiration, and dwell

perforce upon that time-honored theme:

Berkshire Winter, Examinations, and the

pleasant interruption that the visit of

houseparty guests makes in the routine

of same. But wherefore disparage a

theme outworn, especially since it has

served others even as it now serves us?

Its truth is undeniable, and with the

Faculty barbecue passed, we turn with

lighter heads and hearts to this, the nc.vt

date upon our social calendar.

Do not hesitate to apostrophize House-

party Gulielmensian, therefore, or to

prostrate yourselves before the Goddess

and her attendant nymphs. Already you

have given to Her tithes of all that you

possess, and what better time presents

itself for the observance of Her pagan

rites than the new mid-winter recess?

Probably it's just as well that the Faculty

have refused to countenance a union of

this catholic worship with the customary

Chapel service on the coining Sabbath,

though for the life of us we can't perceive

their point. Their decree is law, how-

ever. All we can do is to trust that, when

the time for trains and gentle adieux

comes on Saturday, the B. and M. will

conscientiously live up to its reputation.

But why indeed think of parting now?

Saturday is two days hence. And two

days at houseparty, though they pass as

two minutes in reality, arc two months

at least in retrospect. As surely as

examinations and the past arc buried, so

surely are Saturday and the future yet

unborn. We're living in the present and

for the present, like true epicures, and

we're supremely glad we're alive.

coni|>leted in a minute antl probably not

in a month, though the Union game dis-

closed how favorably the work is progreiis-

iiig. Tonight the strengthened team

should make still more gratifying dis-

closures. Indeetl, we ha\c it tlirecl from

the coach himself that the return of

Captain Wright to the game will double

the team's power. So it seems that our

guests will be properly entertained in the

C.yniiiasium this evening, and, incidentally

that Williams' two-year-old losing streak

will hereafter be only an unpleasant recol-

lection.

Varsity Hockey Team
Meets Two Opponents

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

has been laid on the development of closer

team play and greater accuracy in shoot-

ing goals. The teams will probably line

up as follows;

WII-LIAMS M.A.C.

Hatch g Buttrick

E. C. Brown p L. Ross

Collins cp D. Ross, Murray

Rochester r Chisholm

Hegardt c Stiles, Hunnewell

C. A. Banks hv Richardson

Mann rw Seavey

Although playing M. A. C. to a 0-0 tie,

the M. I. T. seven was unable frequently

to endanger the Maroon goal, but was
usually on the defensive. The team later

went down to defeat at the hands of Yale

by an 8-1 score. Yale defeated Williams

by the narrow margin of 3-2. Clark at

wing, and Captain Cochran at cover

point, arc the fastest men on the M. I. i'.

seven, and I^owengard's goal tending is

the outstanding feature of the teain's

play. Lack of co-ordination between the

forwards and a rather weak defense are

M. I. T.'s chief failings. The line-up will

probably be as follows: Lowengard, g;

Swain, p; Cochran, cp; Bruner, r; Coward,

c; Tutein, Iw; Clark, rw.

College Votes for
Military Training

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

last summer. Pennsylvania delegates said

1,450 of their men, a big majority of the

undergraduates, favored the plan.

Dr. Henry S. Drinker, chairman of the

Military Training Gamps Association,

and President of Lehigh University, intro-

duced delegates from that institution,

who read a resolution adopted by the

student body, heartily endorsing the move-

ment for national preparedness and uni-

versal military training. Dr. Drinker

emphasized the point that the interest of

students in military training was not the

result of hysteria caused by the European

war, as student camps had been held two
summers prior to the outbreak of the war.

Yale had a large delegation before the

committee this morning and Harvard,

which each summer has sent more than a
thousand students to Plattsburg, voiced

the enthusiastic sentiment of the Harvard

men in favor of universal military training.

A Strengthened Team
Tonight for the first time this year,

Williams will put its best basketball team

on the floor. Up to the present lime in-

eligibility requirements due both to

deficiency in studies and to the freshman

matriculation ruling have 'prohibited

Coach Wachter from playing the best

team possible. I'urthcrmore he has had

to instruct his charges in the fundamentals

of the game itself, for without previous

professional coaching, they were, to a

man, novices. The work of instruction

and organization could not possibly be

Dean Brown to Preach
Charles Reynolds Brown, A. M,, Dean

of Yale Divinity School, will occupy the

pulpit at the morning chapel service next

Sunday. Dean Brown was for fifteen

years pastor of the First Congregational

Church of Oakland, Cal. Following this

pastorate he accepted the position which

he now holds. Dr. Brown has travelled

extensively in Egypt and Palestine, and
is well-known as a lecturer and author of

books on religious subjects. He will also

address the regular meeting of the W. C. A.

at 7.30 o'clock Sunday evening in Jesup

Hall.

January Weather Normal
During the past month the weather

conditions in Williamstown have ap-

proached the average in almost all re-

spects. The lowest recorded temperature

for the month was 5 degrees below zero

and the highest 49 above. The total

snowfall was 15.4 inches.

COLLEGE NOTES

Losing control of his sled while coasting

down the Petersburg Pass road last Wed-
nesday, Sackett '20 crashed through a

fence, sustaining a broken rib and numer-

ous cuts alxiut the face and head. Gipson
'18 and Lee '20 who were also on the

sled received slight injuries.

KEEPIN* cool under fire

shows a good soldier—an'

good tobacco.
VELVET'S smoothness
—and coolness—is large-
ly the result of its tMro
years' Natural Ageing, %^^

ini 3DC

aP A TALBOT

E Arrow
M" COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the.

shoulders prfictly '^f"*
Ctiutt,p!abocly firCoilnc.O^kers

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE

7*Ae Home of Good ShoeM

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Lighk

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occa.sions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

W A L D E N T H E A T R E
—TOnAY—

Triangle, "FIFTY-FIFTY", featuring Norma Talmadge.
"THE FRENCH MILLINER", Keystone Comedy. Nine reels.

—FRIIJAY—
A special show at 10.30 A. M. All seats 15c

Douglas Fairbanks in his latest hit, "THE MATRIMANIAC"
"DEDALIES BLUSS", Keystone Comedy.
"THE GREAT SECRET" 1st Episode.

—SATURDAY—
'THE VAGABOND PRINCE", H. B. Warner and Dorothy Dalton

"HIS BUSTED TRUST." A Comedy.

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

iWNeS
LOVES
— the Standard
of Style— here

and abroad.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"Tht Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Luncb dalUared at rooms at all hours

OUR iMOTTO

"Quality and GlmnllnaM"

GUS BRIDOMAN, Prop.

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Coven,

Students' Supplies

In Town At '

Eddie Dempsey's

CHocdfSrEs
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal or car liae

Convenient to Quadrangle
Roome and Board for Parent* and Friendi

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllametown, Mau. Telephone

|
g'g*

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamitown, Maisachusetta

Teteptaona 137-M Automoblla Dellverj

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profita 45,000

Uaual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.
W. B. Clark. PreMldtnl,

F. C. Severance, Vtu-Praident,

A. E. Evens. CoiAfsr

GiUege Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engravii^

Stationery Designing Embossing

1^ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call
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THE ARTHUR ROSENBERG CO., TAILORS

1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

> Our Mr. Harrison will be at Prindle's on Friday, February 9th

n

sr

The overcoats presented by Finch-

ley embody all the refinements in

style and treatment commonly found

in custom shop work. They have

been tailored at Fashion Park under

the personal supervision of Finchley

from fabrics appropriate for service in

the type of clothes worn by college

men.

$25.00 AND UPWARDS.
Shirts and neckwear direct from

Higgins of London.

w

IFlMCIHIILMr
5We,»t 46 th. street

NEW YORK

town

1915

I*

•ale

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it'

'

!

Handsome suilings in hairlines-stripes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

5|g?Ss C. H CUTTING & CO. "K

Ilu

l^rlendi

826*

JERRY'S FIRST TRIP

February 8th and 9th

Jerry will be at Eddie's, with a

special showing of new Spring Styles.

Come in and see them.

THE'SERVICE* STORE

Purple Will Face
"Aggies" Tonight

(Coiitiiuicil from page 1, col. 1.)

The management has reserved the scats

in tlie first lliree rows of tlie bleacliers on

tlie norlli side of the gyninasium and

those in the second and third ro*s on

tlie south side to accommodate the

houseparty guests.

I'he probalile line-up of the two teams

follows:

WILLIAMS
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MODERN TIME ACCURATE

')

I
'
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Prof. Milham Gives History of
Clocks and Watclies

In his talk on " Tiiue and Tinickirpers"

in tliL' 'I'lifsday l.c'ctnre Series this wifk,

I'rof. Milham oiiilinud the systems of

chronomelrs', ami nave a hrief historical

sketch of I he history of watches and
clocks. He slated that there has heen

an increase in accuracy of 'M'l million per

cent, in metho<ls of lime-keeping since

i;i(iO, I he dale of the first mechanical
clock.

After lirielly describing the four kinds

of time, sidereal, true solar, mean .solar,

and slandard, and giving an account of

the methods of determining each, I'rof.

Milham discussed the sun dial and the

clepsydra, the earliest forms of chrono-

meters. The clepsjilra was the (ireek

water-clock, which later was modified hy

the use of sand and thus was the direct

ancestor of the hour-glass. The notched

candle was another early form in use,

chiefly in monasteries.

The first mechanical clock was made
in 1300, had no dial but only a bell which

tolled the hours. As there was no regu-

lator, the clock-keeper was rciiuired lo

wind it up every hour. The mainspring

was invented in loW) and revolutionized

the manufacture of clocks. Shortly after

this began the development of the watch,

the earliest form being .about six inches

in diameter.

American facU)r\' met hods ha\e made
the I'nited Slates the watch-maker for the

world, all .'\inerican watches being factory-

made, although some are hand-linishcd.

At one lime there were over 4(K' watch

and clock factories in this country, but at

present there are only !.">, each manufac-

turing a great variet\- of chronometers.

Mrs. I'. J. Parsons, I'aris, i'rance.

Phi Delia VViWu— Miss Miriam Mra(h,

.Newark, N. J.; Miss Alberta Cheese-

borough, Hrookljh, .\. V.; .Miss .\Iar\

C'oiirtenay, .Milwaukee, Wis.; Miss Char

lotle I'inkler, .Milwaukee, Wis.; Miss

Heat rice Nichols,

\'irginia .Nichols,

.\nne Patterson,

Iheodora I'latI,

Oorolhv Seele\,

New \'ork City; Miss

MiSN

Miss

Miss

.Miss

The

lirav.

Entire College In

Hands of Invaders
(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

Hilda Morse, Fitchburg; Miss Mary
Purdy, Wilmington, Del.; Miss Caroline

Keed, Wayne, Pa.; Miss Cleo Robertson,

New York City; .Miss Lucille Struller,

Upper Montclair, N. J.; Miss Dorolhj-

Scarritt, Kansas City, Mo.; Miss Helen

Tibbetts, Lynn; Miss Elizabeth Walker,

Maiden; Miss Kathryn Warman, New
York City; Miss Margaret Warren, West
Newton. ']"he cliaperones are:—Mrs. G.

F. Hiird, Cedarhurst, L. I.; Mrs. H. R.

Johnston, Montclair, N. J.; Mrs. C. L.

Ma.xcy, Williamstown; Mrs. C. S. Phillipps

Montclair, N. J.

Delia Psi—M\ss Helen Alexander, Bos-

ton; Miss Elizabeth Cushman, Albany,

N. Y.; Miss Alice de Lisse, Riverside,

Conn.; Miss Narcissa Gallatley, Green-

wich, Conn.; Miss Mary Holdcn, Lowell;

Miss Eleanor Ide, Troy, N. Y.; Miss
Helen James, Troy, N. Y.; Miss Gertrude
Momande, New York City; Miss Kather-

inc Peltz, Albany, N. Y.; Miss Zorka

Polak, lirooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Elizabeth

Shepherd, Hartford, Conn.; Miss Naomi
Townsend, New York City; Miss Margaret
Trowbridge, New York City; Miss Krmina
Twining, Troy, N. Y.; Miss Mary \\'ilcox,

linlfalo, N. Y. The chaperoncs are:

—

Mrs. M. F. Moffat, Short Hills, N. J.;

Mrs. Robert McQuillan, Boston.

Delia t'/;.wVoH— Miss Olive Bain, New-

York City; Miss Margaret Benncy,
•Sewickley, Pa.; Miss Rosalind Bigelow,

New York City; Miss Frances Blake, ICast

Orange, N. J.; Mi.ss Eliza Connor, Chat-

tanooga, Tcnn.; Miss Marjorie Manson,
ICast Orange, N. J.; Miss Mary Foster,

Bu/Talo, N. Y.; "Miss Adeline Showcll,

Springfield, ().; Miss Zilpha Spring,

Jamestown, N. Y.; Miss Martha Ray
Slnart, Pelham Manor, N. Y.; Miss Ethel

Taylor, Allendale, N. J.; Miss Fanny
Thompson, Jamestown, N. Y.; Miss

Gertrude Wells, Southbridge; Miss Hazel

Williams, Newcastle, Pa. The chaper-

oncs arc:—Mrs. Paul Bigelow, New York
City; Mrs. Edward Penfield, Pelham
Manor, N. V.

Kappa Alpha—Miss Frances Ains-

worth, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.; Miss
Edith Bremer, Boston; Miss Catherine
Clark, New York City; Miss Katherinc
Clark, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Catherine
Clinton, BulTalo, N. Y.; Miss Josephine

Duy, Bloomsbury, Pa.; Miss Allyn Grey,

New York City; Miss Myra Hampton,
Montclair, N. J.; Miss Catherine Hunt,
Auburn, N. Y.; Miss Katrina Jaggard,

Kansas City, Mo.; Miss Frances Macaulay
Detroit, Mich.; Miss Elizabeth Phelps,

Vonkers, N. Y.; Miss Helen Silver, East

Orange, N. J.; Mi.ss Florence Staunton,

Pittaburgh, Pa. The chaperoncs are;

—

Mrs. E. P. Cronkhite, New York City;

New York City

Allania, (ia.;

ICvanslon, 111.;

Williamslown;

Exelyu \'au .Meter, Lexington, K\'

chaperoncs are:— .Mrs. V . W.
Greenwich, Conn.; Mrs. Cheesebormigh,

Brooklyn, .N. ^'.

PhiGamma /V//(i— Missl.ydia Hulkelc\,

llarlford. Conn.; .Miss .\ugusta Hurwell,

.Seattle, Wash.; .Miss Mary C.azzani,

Seattle, Wash.; iMiss Alice llorrax, .Moni-

clair, N. J.; Miss Janet Lane, Plainfielil,

N. J.; .Miss I'lora McClellan, RichmomI,

Va.; .Miss ICli/.abeth Randall, .New York

City; .Miss .Margaret Shaw, Brooklyn,

.N. ^^; Miss .Marion Tichenor, Montchur,

N. J.; .Miss Rosalind Thomas, St. Louis,

Mo.; .Miss Helen Thomp.son, .'\niityvillc,

.N. \ .: Miss Katherinc Websler, Easi

Orange, N. J.; Miss Helen Wilberding,

.New \'ork City. The chaperoncs are: —

Mrs. Clement II. Cochran, East .'\urora,

iN. \'.: .Mrs. Ilar\'e\' Murdock, BrookKii,

\. Y.

Psi I'psiloii— .Miss Eleanor Alaro, St.

Paul, Minn.; Miss Elizabeth .'Xrmslrong,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss l)orolli>' Bornman,
New ^ork City; Miss Margaret Buckner,

.Milwaukee, Wis.; Miss Polly Chase,

Chicago, 111.; Mi.ss Harriet Dickinson,

Springfield; Miss .'Xdele Harris, Cleveland,

().; Miss Rena Harris, Brookhn, .N. Y.;

Miss Eleanor Me\'Wood, llolyoke; Miss

Mildred llodgman, Taunton, Miss Helen

Lincoln, Pitlsburgh, Pa.; Miss Clara .Mc-

Gregor, Bo.ston; Miss Mildred Meredith,

Des Moines, la.; Miss ,-\imee Olson,

Winona, .Minn.; Miss Martha Pilcher,

Brooklyn, .N. Y.; .Miss Beatrice Porter,

New Britain, Conn.; Miss Gene Schesser,

New York City; Miss Serena Sears,

Chicago, III.; MLss Doris Smith, llolyoke;

Miss Marian Smith, Columbus, O.; .Miss

Esther von Glahn, New York City; Miss

Barbara White, Salem; Miss Eleanor

White, New Britain, Conn.; Miss Ruth
Youmans, Winona, Minn, The cha]X'r-

ones are;—Mrs. E. A. T. Halstcd, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.; Mrs. F. F. Kennedy, Cleveland,

O.

Sigma Phi—Miss Marie Birdsall, .New-

York City; Miss Ruth Blodgett, West
Newton; Miss Grace Brown, Sag Harbor,

L. I.; Miss Margaret Chamberlain, Dobbs
Ferry, N. Y.; Miss Margaret Comby,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss Jessie George,

Plattsburgh, N. Y.; Miss Dorothy Holmes,

Newton; Miss Margaret Lyons, White
Oaks; Miss Dorothy Quinn, New York
City; Miss Margaret Sabine, Athol; Miss

Lillian Woodruff, New Haven, Conn.
The chaperoncs are;—Mrs. L. Dewing,

Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. E. K. Morris,

South Lee.

Thela Delia Chi— Miss Margaret -Allen,

Greenfield; Mi.ss Margaret Beach, Pater-

son, N. J.; Miss Adelaide Mayberry
Brown, St. Paul, Minn.; Miss Elizabeth

Buchanan, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Lila

Daniell, New York City; Miss Katherinc

Keep, Lockport, N. Y.; Miss Estellc

Krieger, Brookline; Miss Amanda Mayo,
Hrooklinc; Miss Isabel Norton, Benning-

ton, \'t.; Miss Anna I'alon, Paterson, N.

J.; Miss Ilortense Pitt, Stamford, Conn.;

Miss Mabel Stewart Pratt, West Newton;
Miss Henrietta I^eed, Stamford, Conn.;

Miss Dona Root, Cleveland, O.; Miss

Marian Sadler, Englcwood, N. J.; Miss

Constance Smyth, Wichita, Kansas; Miss
Laura Trimble, Passaic, N. J.; Miss

Wilhelmina Tucker, Kimberly, South

Africa; Miss Frances Waters, .Adams.

The chaperoncs are:— Mrs. Frederick C.

F'erry, Williamstown; Mrs. H. L. F'illc-

brown, Binghampton, N. Y.; Mrs. F. H.

Taylor, Stamford, Conn.

Zela Psi—Miss Katherinc Beaver,

Yorktown Heights, N. Y.; Miss Margue-
rite Boucher, Brooklyn, N. V.; Miss Helen

Drake, Providence, R. I.; Miss Helen

Geier, Cincinnati, O.; Miss May Glenn,

Montclair, N. J.; Miss Elizabeth Hogan,
Louisville, Ky.; Miss Mona Kene, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.; Miss Olive Moore, New York
City; Miss Marion Osborne, Evanston,

III.; Miss Katherinc Register, Boston.

The chaperoncs are:—Mrs. S. T. Austin,

New York City; Mrs. T. E. Conklin, New
Rochelle, N. Y.
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The principal difference be-

tween Murad £ :d most 25 'Cent

cigarettes is Quality—in favor of

Murad.

This fact has given Murad a standing

in Society, in Business, in Clubs, among
Connoisseurs, such as no cigarette ever had

before.

The greatest selling high-grade cigarette

in the 'world'-because it is so full of goodness.
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The contract for printing and binding

the 1917 Class Book has been let to the

A. V. Haight Co. of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

_»TULi(HiD ma

mirmms 3|pumi0l|rng l^tie.
ADiaoN AviNui ooa. Foair.FouaTM tiaiirNIW VORK

Ttltphone Hurray Hill 8800

Evening Clot hen and Haberdashery
Fur-lined Ov>Tcoata

Silk Hats. Drena Shoes and Pumps

For Winter Sports:

Fur and Heavy Tweed Jackets
Breeches, Puttees, Leggings

Norwegian Skiing Boots & Stockings
Skotmg & Hockey Shoes

Shetland Sweaters, Caps and Gloves

A Copy of our New llluHraud Calalotu,
Co„lc,«int mart Hon One Hundred

_i. I
P'o ographic Plates

mil lie mailed lo anyone menlionint
The WILLIAMS RECORD

^udge

comliOiifflmtd

REMEMBER^tarMih
tobacco it the wortd'a

tnott famea» toboseo /bf

OSTOn BRINCH
149 Tmcmokt STRCcr

NEWPORT*NOH
aao Biucvui AvcHut

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Pine Footwear. Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods

Collins' and Palrl>anks' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

J. F. Hal.ct .
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY, N. Y.

THE WILLIAMS INN
open All Yeur

60 Rooms 45 Private Batht

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
W*» plea*- fiartiru'tr -feoiilr

Williamstown Opera House
THURSDAY

A World-Brad.y Picture, "MARRIAGE A LA C^ARTE", featuring

Clara Kimball Young.

FRIDAY
No Pictures on account of the Fire Di.stricl Meeting. i

SATURDAY
Paramount presents Pauline Frederick in a pictiirlKation of the

famous novel and play, "BELLA DONNA". A Bray Cartoon.
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PLANS MATURE FOR

BIGGESTDINNER EVER

WtLDORF-FEBRUHRYlB

More Than Loaves and Fishes
Promised Alumni Who At-

tend Coming Reunion
The final boom for a liujjc atleiulance

at the Williams Reunion Dinner in New
York on I'ebruary l(i lias tluindereil fortli.

"Bigger 'I'han Ever iiefore"— the slogan

of the Williams Clul) roninnllee in charge

—appears certain of accomplislinienl.

Returns from the active canvassing cam-

paign of the Club's "Committee of

Twelve" are daily flowing in and early

reports indicate a record breaking at-

tendance.

Appointed early in DccemlHr by (lie

I'resident of the Williams Chib, I'ranklin

II. Mills, the Kxecniive Connnillec.

coni]>osed of twelve ahinmi.anda Cieneral

Conimiltee, of sixty-five graduates, ha\c

been actively engaged in arousing enlhusi-

asm for a big turn-out at the dinner.

Letters were sent out early in Januar\-

to a large number of aluivaii, asking

them to hold the dale of Kebruar\' Hi

open, and announcing in general the

plans for the dinner. l"ollow-u|) letters,

containing intimale, personal appeals

front Tiiembers of their resiHHli\c classes

to each alumnus who had not signified his

intention one way or the other, shot out

hot on the trail of the former missives

in the last week of January and I he carK-

part of February. Heralded in the

homes of every Williams graduate in the

country, the comnn'ttee's appeal has

kindled an enthusiasm that keeps the

wires of the Williams Club buzzing and

its mail triple the ordinary size.

A shroud of mystery is being kept

around the exact order and make-up of

events for the entertainment during and

following the dinner. It is known that

several W illiamstown celebrities, dear to

the hearts of all Williams men, will be

present, and it is also expected that

several famous alumni "smoker" stars

will be on hand to entertain. I'nrther

than that, the veil of niystery remains

unpcnctrated. As one member of the

committee has written, "Mum's the

word".

The speakers of the evening, providing

food for thought of a more or less serious

nature, are as follows: Harry A. C.arfiehl

'85, William P. Sidley '89, Mactlregor

Jenkins '90, Edward M. Lewis 'Wi, Joseph

W. Brooks '13, football coach, and ICdward

Wachter, basketball coach. Through

Franklin H. Mills, the Board of Governors

of the New York Club have issued a cordial

invitation to the Williams undergradualc

body to attend the dinner. They empha-

size the fact that the purjiose of the

occasion is to make it distinctly a reunion

for all Williams men; they express the

hope that a large delegation of the under-

graduates may be present. As at former

reunions, the stress of the occasion is to

be laid upon the informal gathering and

associating of men. The singing of

College and class songs will augment the

general entertainment.

FIVE MEETS SYRACUSE

Intramural Games Tomorrow
Intramural basketball will resume prog-

ress, temporarily checked by the exami-

nation period, tomorrow afternoon at

4.30 o'clock in Lasell Gymnasium. l"ol-

lowing arc the games scheduled: League

A—Phi Gamma Delta vs. Delta Upsilon;

League C—Alpha Delta Phi vs. Phi

Sigma Kappa, Phi Delta Theta vs. Kappa

Alpha. ^
Houseparty Game Cancelled

Owing to the poor condition of the

rink, caused by the rain of the previous

day, Manager J. A. Wright was obliged

to cancel the houseparty hockey game

scheduled with M. A. C. on last Thursday

afternoon.

Will Play Strong New York
Team Tomorrow

Fresh from ils victories over M. \. C.

and Union, Williams will face the strong

Syracuse University basketball team at

H.oo o'clock tomorrow evening at Syra-

cuse. This will be the second out-of-

town game of the season.

Syracuse should i)rove a strong oppo-

nent, as the Orange team has showed up
particularly well this year, and during the

past three years has lost but one game on
the home floor. Yale was the victor on
that occasion. The varsity will leave

Williamstown at 9.30 o'clock tomorrow

morning, and will leave Syracuse inunedi-

ately after the game, reaching here at 9.30

o'clock Wednesday morning. The follow-

ing men will make the trip: Manager
Jeffery, Coach Wachter, Victor, 11. B.

Wright '17, Dayton, Gaut '18, Howland,

Jones, L. F". Wright '19, Beckwith, and
Carrick '20.

PURPLE SEVEN WINS

FAST HOCKEY GAME

Strong Defense and Lack of
Team-Play Characterize
3-2 Defeat of M.I.T.

In a last and closely contested game,

Williams dcfealed the M. I. T. hoi:ke\-

se\en on llie Weston Field riidi, Saturday-

aftirnoun, 'A-'Z. The defense of both

lean s was strong, and oilset the lack of

team play of both forward lines. Tlic ice

w.is in fair condition, and the indi\i;lual

sKaling, generally fast anil occasionalK'

spectacular,

During the first few minutes of play

neither goal was in any danger, the defense

of both teams being able to break up t!ic

indixidual attacks, and keeping the puck

in the tenter of the rink. The Purple

forwards braced after a lime, however,

and working together, sent continual shots

at the \ isilors' goal. Lowengard's excel-

lent work stO|)ped everything, until

llegardt broke loose a few minutes before

the close of the half, carried the pnek right

up to the goal, and scored.

W illiams pushed the attack again in

the sciond period, and Rochester made
the second tally after a s[)ectacular run

down the rink. Tech. evened up the

score shortlv afterwards, when Clark

broke through Williams' defense, and

caged two goals in succession. Ilegartlt

scored the winning point a few minutes

before the close of the game.

F'or the Purple, Megardt and Brown did

particularly good work, llegardt was

the fastest man on the ice, and his shoot-

ing was generally very accurate. Brown's

game at point was as strong as tisual.

l.owenganl's goal tending for M. I. T.

featured the contest, and Clark's work at

forward was also highly creditable.

The line-up and score follow:

WILLIAMS M.I.T.

Hatch g Lowengard

Brown p Tutein

Collins cp Cochran

Rochester (capt.) r Clark (capt.)

Hegardt c Cashin, Packer

Banks Iw Ross

Huston, Mann rw Brown

Score—Williams 3, M. 1. T. 2. Goals—

Hegardt '.I, Rochester; Clark 2. Stops

—

Hatch 16, Lowengard 28. Referee, A. II.

Peacock of Pittsfield. Time of halves, 20

minutes. ^
Insurance Man in Bok Course

Darwin Pearl Kingsley, president of the

New York Life Insurance Company, will

deliver the third in the present series of

Bok lectures, Thursday evening in Grace

Hall, on "Insurance as a Profession".

Since taking his degree from the Uni-

versity of Vermont in 1881, Mr. Kingsley

has been prominently identified with

financial and political circles in the

metropolis. He is director in several

large New York banking houses and was

a delegate to the recent Republican

National Convention.

EARLY MORNING FIRE

RURNS ADAMS BLOCK

DAMAGE NEARLY $50,000

Student Brigade Gives Valu-
able Aid in Extinguish-
ing Thursday's Blaze

Fire of unknown origin caused damage
estiualed at between .'^4."), 0(1(1 and S.")0,0(J(l

in the Adams Block on Spring Street

early last Thursday morning. This is

the second time within the past eight

)ears that the property has been badly

damaged by fire.

The blaze was first discovered about

(1.00 o'clock when a boy named Haley

noticed smoke issuing from the building.

Philip Hogan, who was caring for the

furnace in the Chambers building oppo-

site, sent in a telephone alarm at about

the sa"iie time. Mr. Henry Onkcis

passed the building about fifteen minutes

before the fire was <letected and reported

that there was no sign of a conflagration

at that lime. -Although the town lire

department responded quicUK- to the

alarm, by the time the automobile truck

had arrived Prindle's Lunch Room was a

mass of flames. I'rom this store, where

the fire probably originated, the blaze

spread to the rooms above and to the

rear of Quinn and Mauley's store. F'lanies

also ran along the roof of .Neyland and

Quinn's, under the tin, and did con-

siderable damage to Mr. Oiiinn's dwelling

before they could be extinguished. At

one time the roof of a large hay barn in

back of the block caught fire, but chemicals

r|uickly put out the blaze before the ha\'

became ignited.

On the second floor of the Adams
Block, the Williams Print Shop, con-

ducted by Charles F'ldler, was badly

damaged by the flames, ah hough the

presses were imtouchcd and nverely

gummed by water. Mr. F'uller's desk

was reduced to a heap of ashes. The

oflice of Trainer Charley Barrett was

C()iui)letely wrecked as were the other

living apartments on the second floor.

Mr. and Mrs. Morey had a narrow escape

from suflocalion, being awakened by the

firemen just in time to reach safety before

I'Ut off by the flames.

The Student Fire Brigade proved of

great assistau'-e by its efticient and in-

telligent work. .Although many of the

members of the Brigade were so overcome

liy the elTccts of houseparties that they

slept through the whole affair, yet plenty

of students were on hand to take their

places. The fire was a diflicult one to

fight, as it ran under roofs and through

partitions where the streams of water

could not penetrate, and it was necessary

to chop holes through several walls and

also through the roof of the Adams
building. JelTery '17 showed great pres-

ence of mind in directing the metnbers of

the Student Brigade.

Although considerably damaged by

smoke and water, the Post Office sulTcrcd

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Today and tomorrow continued Fair

and Cold.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

4.30 p. m.—Intramural basketball games.

Lasell Gymnasium.

4.45 p. m.—Prof. Doughty in Tuesday

Lecture Series. T. B. L.

7.30 p. m.—1920 class meeting. J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Syracuse basketball

game. Syracuse, N. Y.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

4.45 p. m.—Mr. Salter in organ recital.

Grace Hall.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 15

8.00 p. m.—Mr. D. P. Kingsley, of New
York City, in Bok Course.

Grace Hall.

ALUMNI ENTER ARMY

U. S. Commissions for Nine
Recent Graduates

Nine Williams alumni have recently

received commissions in the United States

.Army. Three of these are in the regular

service and six in the reserve corjjs.

L. S. Frazier, J. W. Geer, and J. D.

Townsend '14 have been cmmnissioned

second lieutenants in the regular army,

and have been assigned to the 26th

Infantry, the 6th Cavalry, and the 6th

Infantry, respectively. As a result of the

reserve corps examinations, F". R. Schell

'06, C. D. Rosenfield ex-'o8, C. F. Brown
'09, R. V. Lewis, Jr. '13, and J. W. Gillette,

Jr. '14 have obtained commissions. As

previously announced in the Record, C. D.

Heywood '11 and F. M. Angevine '16

have received second lieutenancies, the

former in the reserve corps and the latter

in the regular army.

In addition, the following are studying

for the oflicers' reserve corps examinations

in New York: R. E. T. Riggs '02, G.

Mygatt '08, G. R. Jenkins, H. H. Pike

'oy, B. Brooks, J. P. Hubbcll '13.

MOUNT HOLYOKE TALENT

AIDS "GREEN STOCKINGS"

Miss Jeannie Begg, as "Celia",
Takes Honors in House-

party Presentation
Plaving before a house crowded with

houseparty guests and townspeople. Cap
and Bells presented its fifth and last

performance of "Green Stockings" in

Grace Hall Friday evening. Credit for

the excellence of the evening's work is

due largely to the acting of Miss Jeannie

Begg of Mount llolyoke College, who

substituted in the role of Celia, left

vacant by the absence of Jewett '19.

Miss Begg has been playing the .san<e

role with the Mount Molvoke Dram.itit

Club, but was laboring luuler many and

unexpected difficulties in appearing with

Cap and Bells, for the change in cast

was not made until Thursday and the

time for rehearsal was limited. It is a

rare opportunity for patrons of the

Williams Dramatic Club to see genuine

"Celias" on the Grace Hall stage, and the

contrast between the natural gestures

and voice work of Miss Begg and the

somewhat forced work of the W illiams

"ladies" met with great applause. F'or

these local ladies, Massinger '17 carrie<l

off the role of .Aunt Ida with the natural-

ness that marks his usual acting. F^spec-

ially brilliant was his work in the drunk

scene of the third act. Cobb 'IS exhi-

bited perfect stage presence in his work

as Colonel John Smith, and brought before

the audience realistic visions of the

"thatched roofs of Barbarra". In the

part of Phyllis, the younger sister. May 'IS

adtled snap to the performance by the

spirited manner in which he worked for

the interests of his "darling Bobbie".

Cartmell '17 played a difficult part in the

role of Robert Tarver, and secured re-

peated applause from the audience by

his acting. Coye '17 and Tyng '18 as

Admiral Grice and William I'arraday

were excellent in their work as gruff, club-

loving Englishmen. Lohrke '18, who
appeared in the part of Madge, was at

times rather unnatural in his gestures,

but both he and Stewart '19, as Evelyn,

were convincing actresses. Baylis and

Edgar '18 played the roles of tactless

younger sons with genuineness; and

Kreutzer '18announc-ed that the "carriage

wails without" in a most realistic manner.

On the whole the performance lacked

the finish which marked its previous

appearani-cs, but this was due largely to

the unexpected change in cast.

Freshmen Meet Tomorrow
1920 will meet at 7.30 o'clock tomorrow

evening in Jesup Hall to elect a member
to the Honor System Committee. A
singing leader to take the place of Stone,

who leaves College, will also be chosen at

this time.

BASKETRALLTEAM

GOMES TO ITS OWN

Defeats M.A.C. and Union in

Well-Played Contests on
Thursday and Saturday

SCORES 45-15 AND 28-26

Presence of H. B. Wright, How-
land, and Beckwith in Game

Is Responsible for Wins
By defeating M. A. C. last Thursday

and Union on Saturday, the Williams

basketball team won as many games as

had been won by fives representing the

College during both the 1915 and the 1916

seasons. Strengthened by the addition

of Captain H. B. Wright, Howland, and

Beckwith, the Purple showed unusual

aggressiveness in both games, surpassing

their opponents in shooting as well as

in floor-work.

Williams 35; M.A.C. 15

Before an audience composed largely of

houseparty guests, Thursday evening

W illiams defeated the M. .A. C. basketball

team 3.5 to lo and demonstrated con-

vincingly the strength of the reorganized

line-up. Three men. Captain Wright '17,

Howland '19, and Beckwith '20 plaved

their first game of the season and Iheir

presence seemed to instill into the team

a degree of confidence and aggressiveness

which it has lacked in the previous con-

tests.

The varsity five showeil improvement in

all departments of the game ami main-

tained a considerable lead over their

o|iponeuts throughout the entire cotitesl.

The goal shooting of F". Wright and

Beckwith was the most accurate that

Williams forwarils have exhibited for two
seasons an<l the guariis, II. Wright and
Howland, kept their opposing forwards

under control at all times. C.ravson and

Sedgvv ick dirl the liest work for the visitors.

Goals by Beckwith and F". Wright put

the varsity ahead shortly after the opening

whistle and the score at the end of the

first half stood Iti to 7. During the

second half the Purple plavers increased

their total and broke up several threaten-

ing rallies by the visitors before the score

became at all close. M. -A. C. seemeil

particularly weak at passing during this

half, whereas Williams was able lo bring

the ball down the field with accurate and
fast passing on several occasions.

The line-up and summary follow;

WILLIAMS M.A.C.

Beckwith If rg Sedgwick, Parkhurst

V. Writlil rf Ig 1". Grayson

Gaul, Jones c c IC. Grayson

II. Wright Ig rf Pond
Howland rg If McCarthy-

Score, Williams 3.5, M. A, C. l.'i. Goals

from floor F. Wright 0, Beckwith 5, H.

Wright 3, Jones 2, McCarthy 2, Pond 2,

I*-. Grayson 2. F'ouls shot P.erkwith 2,

F.. Grayson 3. Referee, Thorpe of Colum-
bia. Time of halves 20 minuies.

Williitms 28; Union 26

.Against Union Saturday evening in

the Union College Gymnasium, the Wil-

liams five gave further evidence of its

strength, defeating the Garnet by the

score of 28 to 2fi. The Purple gained a
lead early in the game which it was able

to maintain throughout the entire con-

test. I're(|ucnt fumbling characterized

the play of both teams, although the

Williams players corrected this fault to a

large extent as the game procrcssi'<l.

In team-work as well as in shooting, the

Purple evinced a decided suix-riority

over their opjionents until near the end
of the second half, when the Union players

scored three field baskets in rapid suc-

cession. The visitors guarded well and
on several occasions, broke up formation

plays on the face-ofT. A majority of the

Purple's scores were made on close shots

after the players had worked the ball

down the floor by short, quick passing.

(Continued on page 2. col. 2.)
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horfdom.

Tlif (lay of reckoning is [jassed. To

those who have found the mid-year exami-

nations their Waterloo, and must leave

our hallowed walls, we offer our condo-

lences, but with the accompaniment of

the inescapable thought, "It was all your

own fault." I5nt, of those who are

fortunate enough to ha\'e even one more

term ahead, we ask: "Are you John or

h'rank?"

Vol. 30 February 12, 1917

Again the College is put deeply in debt

to Mr. Edward W. Bok. Although the

circle lo which the art of the Philadelphia

Symphony is, from the nature of things,

somewhat restricted, the student body as

a whole cannot but feci gratitude to the

donor of this entertainment for such an

unusual opportunity to hear fine music.

A Talk With Yourself

"John! John!! You are going to turn

Early Morning Fire
Burns Adams Block

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

no great loss, and llirough the prompt

and ellicient work of Postma.ster Dempsey

and his assistants, the morning mail was

ready for distribution in a vacant store

in the Walden lUiilding. For a time, the

store of Neyland and (Juinn was in a

precarious position and much of the stock

was carried outside, but the damage was

causeil chiefly by smoke and water.

f-ucius N. Litauer, of New York City,

the owner of the building, suffered the

greatest loss, S 1(1,01)0. The other esti-

matetl losses are as follows: Charles

l'"uller, $8,000; Ouinn and Manley, ?S,(!00;

Cable I'rindle, $7,000; Neyland and

(Juinn, $3,000; total of second floor

lenanis, $10,00(i. All losses were covered

by insurance with the exception of those

of Mr. Morey and Miss \ose. Q"'"" ^m''

Manley are at present doing business in

the Hunt building, and Cable Prindle has

moved lemporarily to the store formerly

occupied by E. I. Coodrith. Fuller

e.N|)ects to resume business at his old shop

within a short time.

NATURE never starts any-

thing she can't finish. To-
bacco ain*t any exception.

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert.

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey 's

VELVET 13 naturally

aged for two years. No
artificial methods.

exception, y/"
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i Arrow
fompt COLLARS
are curve cut^to fit the
shoulders pcr(xtty '|,VS,t

Ctiiett, Peabody SZCo:\nc!Mxkcrs

over a new leal. You are going to work

long anil well over your books the coming

lerni." Thus, as a new .semester begins,

you address yourself, patting yourself on

the back with a figurative hand. Or, do

you say, "Frank, my boy, you have

worked this past term. You have toiled

too hard. I-et us just trj- to pass our

finals, and have a good vacation during

the coming spring."

February I2 is our scholastic New-

Year's Day. Houseparties are but a

memory, and the rigors of a renewed

academic bondage .should bring with them

new resolutions. But resolutions mean

two quite different things to John and

Frank. To John they mean that a new

semester offers rare ojjportunities; that

one term is an eighth of four precious

years of a college course, with much of

the world's store of good knowledge within

arm's reach; that that term is not merely

a pleasurable vista, to which distance

lends the only enchantment, but a satis-

faction when it is over, and a joy thence-

forward and forevermore. To Frank it

means four months with no real hope, in

the offing but summer vacation; it means

an occasional mental goading to' secure a

paltry .D or C; it means time procrasti-

nated in many other futile pursuits and

calculated to leave the least time for

odious curriculum duties. For the one

it is Genuine Pleasure; for the other, Dull

Care.

This is not a Phi Beta Kappa preach-

ment, for there are, in this enlightened

day, few who hold a key to be the goal

of all endeavor, and a reward sufficient

unto itself. But it does smack strongly

of the art-for-art's-sake formula. John,

by inspiration, or mayhap, mere reason,

has found out, all for himself, that student-

ship is a paradoxical affair; that the harder

he applies himself to his Imoks, the easier

his work becomes. The labor is the

justification of the labor itself. lie has

merely applied the simple principle of

f'n/erfs/. and haslotmd it the Open Sesame

to untold worlds of pleasure. Frank, on

the other hand, expects to mix with work

so much "recreation" that the resulting

potion becomes dilutely innocuous, and

the pleasure is not pleasure at all, but

Basketball Team
Comes to Its Own

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

,\ tendency in the second half to make

long passes and to try shots from the

middle of the floor detracted from the

team-play considerably during that period.

Individual brilliancy rather than team-

work distinguished the play of the Union

five. The players frequently attempted

to take the ball down the floor by dribbling,

and the Garnet scored most of its points

in this manner. The few attempts at

team-play which the Union five made

during the first half were spoiled by long

and inaccurate jiasscs. Toward the end

of the second half, however, the players

became more scientific in their passing

and shooting, and scored three field goals

in the last two minutes of play.

Captain II. B. Wright, at left guard,

and Howland, at right guard, were the

star performers for Williams. Both men
guarded well, and Wright, in addition to

scoring three baskets from the floor, was

the pivot-man in all the team's passing.

Howland shot two field goals and held

his opposing forward scoreless Beck-

with. with ten points to his credit, was

the highest individual scorer of the even-

ing, making one field basket and scoring

on eight out of thirteen free throws. F"or

Union, Captain Scoby and Mathaway, at

right and left guard respectively, did the

best work. The former was especially

clever at dribbling, and his frequent

dashes down the floor were responsible

for at least six of Union's points. Hatha-

way was the most accurate shot on the

Union five, scoring two spectacular bas-

kets from the side and one from under the

netting after a long dribble.

The line-up and summary follow:

WILLIAMS UNION
L. F". Wright rf Ig Hathaway
Beckwith If rg Scoby (capt.),

Goodman
c Galbraith

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE

The Home of Good Shoe*

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St,

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils
and ' Varnishes

Spring Street

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests. '

'S\

'

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

Gaut c

H. B. Wright

(capt.) Ig

Howland r^

rf Jones

If Goff, Moynihan
Score—Williams 28, Union 26. Score

at half time—Williams 18, Union 12.

Goals from floor—H. B. Wright 3, Gaut,

Howland, L. F. Wright 2, Beckwith;

Hathaway 3, Jones, Scoby 2, Galbraith,

Goodman. Fouls shot—Beckwith 8 out

of 13; Galbraith 7 out of 16, Hathaway i

out of 3. Referee—lid. Thorpe. Time
of halves—20 minutes each.

Prof. Doughty on the Recall

Prof. Doughty will deliver the next

talk in the PuesiUn- Lecture Series at 4.4.5

o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the Bio-

logical l.aboralorj'. His subject will be

"The Keaclionary Tendencies of Kadi-

calism As .Seen in the Initiative, the

Referendum, and the Recall".

T H K A T R E
—TODAY—

The Thomas A. Edison Studios present "A MESSAGE TO GARCIA" five r.=,rt«with Mabel Trunnelle and Robert Conness.
'-'"kv^ia

,
hve parts

"9th Episode of "GLORIAS ROMANCE".
—TUKSDA.Y—VITAGHAPH—

"THE SHOP GIRL" Antonio Mareno and Edith StoreyA BIG V COMEDY. ^
.

—^VEDNICSUAY-^
"A CHILD OF DESTINY" Irene Fenwick.
"A DREW COMEDY" a Travelogue.

METRO-

—TUUHSUAY-
"SISTER OF SIX" Bessie Love.
"DOLLARS AND SENSE" Keystone Comedy.

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVF.n .SFaTT'

Best leatlien and
135 years of
"know-liow" in

GloveS^

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lanch dellTered at room* at all hour*

OUR jMOTTO

"Oualitj and aMnllnMaV

ova BRIDGMAN, Prop.

CHOCOlBffES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE ELMS
Onen all the Year At terminal of car Hat

Convenient to Quadrangle
Rooma and Board for Parents and Friendi

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
WlllUmatown. M«aa. Telephone ||*»g

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cola Ave.,

Williamstown, Mauachusettt

Talcphona 137-M Automoblla DMwmrj

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral ternts.

W. B. Clark. PratJenl,

P. C. Severance, Vlct-Pratdait,

A. E. Evens, Cathitt

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call
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Sth Avenue
NEW YORK DE PINNA
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,

will show on

Tuesday and Wednesday, February 13th and 14th

AT EDDIE'S
THE NEW SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS AND TOPCOATS, CUSTOM MADE AND READY-TO-WEAR.

MR. VINCENT ROGERS, Representative

Outfitters to

COLLEGE MEN

ALSO ENGLISH HABERDASHERY

er

The overcoats presented by Finch-

ley embody all the refinements in

style and treatment commonly found
in custom shop work. They have
been tailored at Fashion Park under
the personal supervision of Finchley

from fabrics appropriate for service in

the type of clothes worn by college

men.

$25.00 AND UPWARDS.
Shirts and neckwear direct from

Higgins of London.

m
m

IFMCMILMf
SWejt 46 th. Street

NEW YORK

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Slunls in young Men's

clothes Jar Winter.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it"\

Handsome sui.'ings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

ffiJS? C. H. CUTTING & CO. ^'SS"

iaie

car IIb«

Friendi

(4g2
i82S«

If in need of glasses

••'' see

Provencher

North Adams

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan~Banqueti a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, Mir. T. J. Tally, Prop

illfary

ik
900

MM)

ided.

lib-

t$htit

ing

sing

SS

call

".
. . IFill you tuck these into your coat?" said our host. "Will a duck

swim?" chuckled Mr, Learning as he eagerly took the Virginia cigarettes.

What has made "Richmond Straight Cuts" stand alone

throughout two generations? Simply because there is an

appealing aroma and quaint old-time delicacy in their "bright"

Virginia tobacco which is not to be had in any other cigarette.

Gdarettes

PLAIN orCORK TIP
Fifteen cents

Also in attractive tins.

50 for 40 cents ; ICO

for 75 cents. Sent pre-

paid if your dealer can-

not supply you. ^„ ,/> , BrCHMOHD.Vil»nil«,UiA." ' •' KJ¥ufn r-'/zH/rtg wotniKffiBaum to

PMIEFEMEEB BY GENTLEMEN NOW AS THEN

Mr. Salter in Organ Recital
I

Mr. Snltcr will runder his one hundred

and fifty-fiflh organ ri-cital at 4.4.S o'clock

on Wednesday afternoon in (Irace Hall,

rile followinj; selections, the majority of

whic-h are b\' nioilern composers, will

oniprise Ihe iiroi<ram for ihc recital.

I'irst movement from Symphony 1,

in v. (lat, Op. 20 A. Maquaire

Benediction Nuptiale Theodore Dubois

',
, ,, . C Joseph Bonnet

C nant de rrintemps )

The Curfew Edward J. Horsman

.MIegro Cantabile from the Kifth

Organ Symphony Charles Marie Widor

Meloilie in K Hergei Rachiimiiiiiofl
j

Jubilee Overture C. M. von Wehcr
|

^4—^

Student Concert Tickets Free

Through the generosity of Mr. Edward

BoU, Williams students will receive free

tickets to the concert to be given by the

Philadelphia Orchestra on Satnr<lay even-

ing, February 17. The committee in

charge requests that all applications for

tickets be made at the College Book Store

before Wednesday evening, February 14, in

order that the number of seats to be

reser\'ed may be definitely known at that

time. No free tickets will be issued after

Wcdnesdaj'.

Ira Thomas Arrives

All candidates for the varsity baseball

team will meet Ira Thomas at 3.00

o'clock this afternoon in the baseball cage

for the first preliminary i)ractice of the

1917 season. Coach Thomas arrived in

Williamslown on Saturday to take charge

of the work and for the present will give

particular attention to the new material

in the freshinan class. -

COLLEGE NOTES
Bliss '20 has been taken on the track

training table.

Franzheim and F. E. West '20 have

been taken on the swimming training

table.

President Garfield spoke at a meeting

of I'hi Beta Kappa members on I'ebruary

3, at the University Club in Buffalo, N. Y.

All material for the February issue of

the Lit. will be considered at a meeting of

the board next Monday evening at 7.30

o'clock at the Chi Psi Lodge.

ALUMNI NOTES

'67—A memorial service for the late

Hamilton W. Mabie will be held next

Sunday morning in Summit, N. ].

'72—Edward Prime Coe died on Thurs-

day, February 8, at his home in Engle-

wood, N. J.

'94—William C. Hart addressed a

meeting of the Faculty Club last Monday

evening on the subject, "The Battle of

Bennington."

'07—Oswald Tower has accepted a

position as basketball coach at Andover

Academy.
'08—A son was recently born to Mr.

and Mrs. Harold H. La Ment, of Pawling,

N.Y.
|,2_Charles L. Hedden has recently

opened a law office in Newark, N.J.

'13—The engagement of Irving F.

Smith to Miss Helen Scovill of Water-

town, Conn, has recently been announced.

'12—Miss Harriet Lee Van Zile, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sibs Van

Zile of New York City, was recently

married to Donald Leale Greenleaf, who

is associated with the Kentucky Senset-

Solvay Company of Ashland, Ky.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Spring football practice at Princeton

will begin immediately after the mid-year

examinations.

According to an announcement made

by Ihe Board of Stewards of the Inter-

collegiate Rowing Association, the annual

race at I'oiighkeepsie, N. Y. will be held

this year on June 21, over a three mile

course, instead of over a four mile course

as in previous years.

If you're looking for our rep-

resentative, please note that he's

due at A. H. L. Bemis, Monday and
Tuesday, February 19th and 20th.

Complete Spring showing.

Prices same as in our four
stores in Nev^f York.

"Your money back" backs
anything we sell.

Mail Ordlrs Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway CornerB*' Fifth Are.
at Warren at 41at St.

NEW YORK CITY

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adam*

Hotel Lenox
(Conyenienl to Back Bay Stations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, ManaKinK Director

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on

—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnlck
Tel. 221-2

•ELECRAM

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uniyer-

sitiea from the AtUntie

to the Paci6c

Class Contracts a Specialty

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland & Quinn

Call at Established ISSf

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Larftest and Best Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

66-«8 Sprint St. Wllliamatown

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS

NtiB and Second- Hand

^' Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

Gioscia's Orchestra

302 Washington Ave.

ALBANY, N. Y.

Mayhew & Seymore
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

RICHMOND THEATRE
North AJamm' Lmading Photo-Play Thmatra

TONIGHT
Dustin Farnum in the

Irish Comedy drama,

"A SON OF ERIN"
Another of the William Fox
big comedy productions,

"BRAINSTORM"

-I

> w
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CABE'S LUNCH ROOM IN TEMPORARY QUARTERS
AT E. I. GOODRICH'S OLD STAND

Home Cooking and anything good to eat as before

New Phone No. 221 M

40 WINKS NEARER CHAPEL

We hope to see all our old patrors and would appreciate new ones

Night Lunches^Delivered to rooms.

f

1

I

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williiims Print is glad to an-
nouDce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic*
able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at
what In many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

CHRIST TAUGHT GREAT

LESSONS BY PARABLES

"GEORGE"

<(

George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

The North Adams

Savings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATORNAGE

Similar Stories the Method
of Teaching Used by the
Master, Says Dean Brown
Christ luul no card-imlex method in

liis tfiuliinj;, Dean Brown said in his

address before the W. C. A. last evening.

Me taught fundamental truths l)y parables

to his diseiples, usually telling two that

were similar, and almost complementary

to each other.

Taking the thirteenth chapter of Mat-

thew as a typical example, the speaker

pointed out the similarity between the

I)arabk' commonly known as that of the

sower, and that of the wheat, and the

tares. The former concerns the in-

fluence of environment on life of equal

iiuality; the latter of life of different

quality in the s;ime environment, ("lood

environment is not alone essential. The
right principle of life is also necessary.

The parable of the mustard seed, and

that of the leaven, also have several

]K)ints in conunon. The first shows the

natural, organic growth of the kingdom
of (iod, such as is effected liy organization.

The latter shows the silent, inex])licable

influence of a single factor pervading the

surrounding life. One is equally eflective

with the other.

Christ likened the kingdom of heaven

to a pearl of great value, found by a pearl

buyer in the natural course of his business,

who realized its value, and sold all to

obtain it. So a man may in his regular

routine find Christianity, and practice it

there. Or he may find it accidentally, and
bring it back to his regular life, just as

the man who found a treasure, hidden in

a field, realized its value and sold all to

possess it.

The London Aisurence Corporation

Established A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are Issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
In the apartments of college men.

Aftent's Room
2 GALE BLOCK, WIMIamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
for New York, In oOlce.

Spink Places at Dartmouth
Representatives from Williams, Col-

gate, Harvard, Middlebury, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, and McGill University of

Montreal attended the seventh annual

winter carnival held by the Dartmouth
Outing Club last Friday and Saturday.

Spink '19, who with Moore '19 repre-

sented Williams, placed third in the

siiowshoe cross country race and second

in the first heat of the 200-yard ski dash.

The first day of the carnival was niarre<l

by unfa\'orablc weather conditions so

that only four of the eight scheduled

e\ents were run off. On Saturday ideal

conditions prevailed. The snowshoe cross

country race, the first on the program,

was one of the most keenly contested of

the afternoon, Kipp of Dartmouth,
Walker of Middlebury, and Spink of Wil-

liams finishing close together in the order

named after running neck and neck over

the course. The ski contest in proficiency

and good form attracted considerable

attention, particularly from the moving
picture photographers who were on hand.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

>••••••

jTHE TEN EYCKi
LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY, NEW^BYORK

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and 8

After the Play
j

[Hotel Conducted Under Direction|of •

[FREDK. W. ROCKWELL •

••••••••••••••••A*

J5^6TMTMc|ir)
ypuJlmrns l^miBliing ^^65,
•AOISON WINUI OOK. PonTr.FOUKTH (THIT

NIW VOIIK

Tilephoni Murray Hill 8800

A Complele Establishment
operated eontinuously

for nearly One Hundred Years
under the snmc name

and still in the control of the
Direct Descendants of the Founders

for the Outfitting
of Men and Hoys from Head to Foot

with Garments and Accessories
for Every Requirement of
Day or Evening Wear

Dress, Duslness, Travel or Sport
A Copy of our Niv, Illuslraud Cataloiue

Contatmng mart than One Hundred
Pliolographtc Plaits

wtll be mailed lo anyone menlionint
The WILLIAMS RECORD

BOSTON BRANCH
1 49 TscHONT Btiiict

NEWPORT BRANCH
SSO Bcutvut AvERut

Dealer in

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats-^Willlams Banners

J. P. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY, N. Y.

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We plea<' |iarticul«r |)eopl«

Williamstown Opera House
+ 4.

—MONDAY—
Paramount presenU Mary Pickford in "MADAME BUTTERFLY"

—TUESDAY—
"INFIDELITY", featuring Anna Nillson. The 14th episode of "THE SECRET

OF THE SUBMARINE".
—WEDNESDAY—

A World-Brady Picture, "THE GILDED CAGE", featuring Alice Brady.

—THURSDAY—
"CHARLIE" ChapUn in "THE COUNT" one of his latest and best.
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DIPLOMATIC RUPTURE

ENTIRELY JUSTIFIED

WILSON'S COURSE SOUND

Prof. Smith Says That German
Government Has Last Chance
To Stop Cruel Naval War
In response lo llie recjuest of the I^iilor

(if I he Rvturil for my opinion on llie

present erisis, I am ulad of llie oppor-

tunity to say that to my mind the course

of President Wilson has lieen liased on

sound ])rinriples. His elTorls to keei> tliis

country from being involve<l in war,

which arose out of conditions and rivalries

lying utterly outside our national iiUer-

ests, has reflected (he desires of most

Americans. Not only detestation of war

in itself but the desire that the I'nited

States might remain neutral in order to

aid both sides in works of humanity and

to participate independently in any plan

lo prevent future wars was the guiding

principle of his policy and led him to go

lo the uttermost verge of <liploniatic

endurance in the hope thus to avoid

becoming involved.

The one obstacle lo the success of this

hope has been the fact that the C.erman

government and |X'ople, with the Austrians

to a less degree, have revealed a mental

perversion which has rendered it a ntalter

of the utmost dilTficulty to avoid a rupture

ever since the winter of 1915. So deeply

has the l)elief in the duty and reasonable-

ness of military success as justifying any

means, however revolting, corroded the

nature of a naturally kindly and friendly

I)eople, that during this war it has proved

imi>ossible for any appeals or argmnents

to induce the (lerman government to

abstain from cruel and murderous naval

methods at the expense of merchantmen

of any country, belligerent or neutral,

whose destruction seemed desirable. The

one argument, apparently comprehensible

to that nation is the threat, or actual

exercise of force; or, in default, a diplo-

matic bargain by which thej' are assured

a definite tangible profit. It is iiarticu-

larly striking that at this juncture it is not

the sinking of merchant vessels bound

for England or France to which this

country takes exception, but solely the

cruel manner in which (iermany apparently

insists upon doing it. Rather than fail

to use a military weapon to the utmost

possible advantage, the German govern-

ment is willing to risk war with the only

remaining powerful neutral. The ('erman

diplomats, newspapers and other spokes-

men at this juncture reveal only a puzzled

annoyance at President Wilson for his

unaccountable refiistil to recognize the

reasonableness of their position, aiul per-

sist in pointing to the ICnglish interference

with American trade with Holland and

the Scandiiuivian countries as something

far more henious than any sinking of

neutral ships. The unmistakable position

of President Wilson, that there are more

serious offences in the world than those

against technical trade rights and that

inhumanity and cruelty cannot be justified

to a neutral on any ground whatever,

seems to be beyond their powers of com-

prehension. Under the circumstances

there was nothing to be done but to rup-

ture diplomatic relations, ho])ing against

hope that possibly dermany might, as

in the spring of 1916, again submit lo a

threat. The United States simply can-

not consent to the enact meni and estab-

lishment of indiscriminate ruthless cruelly

as the decisive element at sea without

abandoning any claim lo be considered

as the upholder of the rights of humanity.

If the German government does not,

after this last opportunity to withdraw,

meet our demand for a renewed pledge,

then it is the duly of this country to enter

upon Ihe physical ])rotection of those

rights with all the power at its disposiil.

There are higher things at stake than

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

NOTED ARTISTS HERE

Philadelphia Symphony In
Grace Hall Saturday

When the Philadelphia Orchestra ap-

pears in Grace Hall on Saturday evening,

it will bring with it a \irtuoso organiza-

tion composed of ninety-four nuisicians

rnan\' of whom have iiUernational re|iu-

lation. Pre-eminent among them is Hans
Kiiuller, the young first 'c<'llisl, who is one

of the most promising young nuisicians of

the day. ,\ll the various choirs of the

orchestra have at their heads musicians

of eiiiiiieiue and distinction in the musical

world.

The Concert nieister, Tliaddeus Kich,

who has held that position for twelve

years, is<uieof the most laleiUed \'iolinists

of the day, while Daniel Maquarre, the

first llutist. Marcel Tabutcau, the first

oboist, and Oscar Schwar, the acknowl-

edged leading t>'ni]iaiiist in America, have

all had remarkably successful careers, and

it goes without saying that every man is

a thorough musician. The program be-

low, which has been specially arranged

lor their Williainstown appearance, gives

the men an excellent opportunity to

display their virtuosity.

Symphony in D minor Char Framk
I. Lento; Allegro non lro]ipo

.Mlegretto

.\llegro noil trojjjio

INTKKMISSION
Legend from the "Kalevala"

Jean Sibelius

"The Swan of the Tuonela"

Concerto in .\ Minor, 0])us 33

Camille Suiiil-Saeiis

(in one movement), for V'iolincello

and Orchestra

HANS KINDI.KK
Tone Poem, "Tod und VerkU'irung",

Opus 24 Richard Strauss

REFORMS LIKE RECALL

ARE MERELY REACTIONS

Prof. Doughty Shows the Evils

of Initiative, Referendum,
and Recall Movements

Like most of the movements backed by

the radical propagandists, and much that

is projected as progressive legislation, the

Initiative, Referendum, and Recall are

all extremely reactionary. This was the

main idea expressed by Asst. Prof.

Doughty in his lecture on "The Initiative,

Referendum, and Recall", given in the

Tuesday Lecture Course Tuesday after-

noon. These three movcnienls for demo-

cratic control, now in practice in a few of

our stales, have all been tried in the past,

and Athens is an interesting memory of

the injustice and follies of such theories.

In discussing the Initiative and Refer-

endum, the lecturer first explained their

principles and then showed the result of

their ap|ilicalioii in Oregon. All bills

proposed by some individual or group of

peojile and duly iiualified, are framed by

Ihe legislature and presented for ratifi-

cation by the voters at the next election.

Pamphlets describing the bills are dis-

Iribuled among the people before election

day, but, owing to the ever-increasing

size of this document, few people know

more about the bill than what is told in

the title. Basing his figures on those

given in Oregon's Political Pamphlets by

James D. Bartlett, Professor Doughty

showed ihe impossibility of obtaining an

intelligent vote at any of the frequent

elections when a typical ballot is 34 inches

long and 18 inches wide, and contains the

names of 176 candidates for office and the

titles of ,38 proposed bills. In operation,

the results of the Initiative and Refer-

endum compare poorly with the weak

legislation, which they arc intended lo

belter. Hecausc of the possibility of

legislation over the heads of the legis-

lature, the Oregonians have practically

deprived themselves of Constitutional

protection. fcj,.

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

SYRACUSE CAUSES

FIVE'S DOWNFALL

BOK LECTURE TONIGHT

PURPLE DEFEATED 30-13

Unusually Large Court and
Hanging Baskets Hamper
Floor Work of Team

Syracuse <lecisively defeated the Wil-

liams basketball team on the court of

Syracuse (jymnasium, by a score of 30-13

Tuesday evening. For a time the game
looked as if it were to be an extremely

close contest, but the home team opened

ii]5 se\eral new formations which the

large court made possible and which

enabled them to run u]) a large score

during the second half.

The Syracuse team is composed of

brilliant individual players who work

together like a machine, and who have

so mastered the tj-pe of jjlay adapted to

their own court that no outsiders, with

the single exception of \'ale, have been

able to defeat them this year. They
made use of an open formation by which

they were able to get the ball under the

Williams basket time after time, before

the Purple players realized what was

being done.

For the University team, Crisp at

left guard was undoubtedly the star of

the game. He kept his man from scoring

a single point, besides shooting four

baskets from the floor and making gootl

six out of twelve free trials. Captain

Rafter at left forward also scored four

field goals. .Although Schwarzer at center

only got one basket, he was the pi\'ol

about which the floor work of the team

centered and was therefore of great value

to his team. The whole Orange five was

excellent on the defensive, holding the

W'illiams plajers to only two baskets from

the floor during the whole game.

F'or the visitors Beckwith played the

most consistent game, scoring one of the

field goals and caging nine out of fifteen

trials from foul. Captain Wright guarded

closely and held the star forward, Dolley,

to but two baskets. Gaiit scored Wil-

liams' other basket, and was also con-

sistent in his passing. The work of the

Puriile team was good, but the type of

close i)lay suited lo their home floor was

lost on the large Syracuse court, and their

formations were easily broken up. The

hanging baskets, with no galleries behind

them, seemed to trouble the men, for

they missed several comparati\'ely eas>'

shots.

During the first seven minutes of play

neither team was able to score, but

Captain Rafter finally broke through

and made the first tally for the Orange.

The Purple followed soon, however, and

throughout the first half the score was

always close. At the end of Ihe jieriod

it stood 1 1-6. In the second half, how-

ever, the Syracuse players resorted to a

(Continued on page 2, col. :?.)

Weather Forecast

Snow tonight and probably Friday, no

decided change in temperature. Increas-

ing north-west winds.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, FIIBRUARY 15

8.00 p. ni.—Darwin P. Kingsley in Bok

Course lecture. Grace Hall.

FRILMV, FEBRUARY 16

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Dartmouth hockey

game. Weston Field rink.

7.00 p.m.—Williams Alumni banquet.

Waldorf Astoria, New York

City.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17

l-^O-S-JO P- ni.—Intramural basketball.

.I^sell Gymnasium.

2.30 p. m.—1918-1919 hockey game.

Weston Field rink.

4.00 p. m.—Williams-Amherst basketball

game. Lasell Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—Philadelphia Symphony Or-

chestra. Grace Hall.

President of N. Y. Life Insur-
ance Co. Will Speak

"Life Insurance as a Vocation" is the

subject on which Darwin P. Kingsley

will speak in the third of the present

series of Hok lectures in (irace Hall at 8.00

o'clock this evening. Mr. Kingsley is

liresident of the New \'ork Life Insurance

Company.
-After graduating from the L'niversity

of \'erniont in iHKl, Mr. Kingsley liecamc

active in political life, serving as delegate

lo the Republican National Convention

in 18H4 and as Colorado Stale Auditor,

1887-K. He became vice-president of the

.\ew ^ork Life Insurance Company in

I8y8, acting in that capacity until his

election to the presidency of the concern

in 1907. Mr. Kingsley is a director in

several large New York business houses,

a member of many clubs, and holds the

degrees of .M. A. and LL.D.

WILLIAMS AND COLGATE

IN FIRST WINTER MEET

Two-Mile Relay Race on Skis-
First of Kind Ever Held —
Will Be Novel Feature

That winter sports in northern colleges

are fast becoming a prominent part of

athletics, is evidenced by the fact that a

winter meet between Williams and Col-

gate, consisting of snow-shoe and ski

events, will be held at Colgate College

tomorrow and Saturday. .A nox'elty will

be introduced in the form of a two-mile

relay race on skis between teams composed
of four men. This is the first inter-

collegiate race of the kind ever held in

this country. The Williams team will

be made up of Cochran and Palniedo '17;

Spink '19, and Townscnd '20. In addi-

tion to this team, Rogers '18 and Lindsay

'19 will make the trip and be entered in

other events.

Tomorrow will be de\ote(l to snow-

shoe events, after which the visiting

participants will be entertained at a

l)askclball game between Colgate and

Syracuse in the afternoon, and at dra-

matics and a prom, in the evening. On
Saturday the ski events will be held and
will occiqiy the entire day. If successful,

it is intended to make the meet .an annual

affair. The Williams rcpre-scntatives will

leave W'illianislown at ,^.17 tomorrow
morning.

Lower Classes Tied in Hockey

1920 <lefeated the senior hockey team

last night on the Weston Field rink by a

score of 6 to 5, thereby tying 1919 for the

lead of the intcrclass .series. The good

condition of the ice allowed considerable

leam-play and made the contest appre-

ciably sjieedier than any class hockey

games played heretofore. The winning

score came during the last minute of play

when .Mills caged the puck on a long

shot from the center of the rink. The
next game of the series will be played at

2.30 o'clock Saturday afternoon on the

Weston Field rink, when 1918 will meet

19:9.

The standing of the class teams is as

follows:

Won Lorl Tied Per.

1919 2 o I 1.000

1920 2 o 1 1.000

"J "7 120 .333

19 1 8 030 .000

1920 Elects Two Officers

1920, at a meeting held on Tuesday
evening in Jesup Mall, chose Joseph W.
Lester of New Rorhclle, N. Y. as its

representative on the Honor System Coni-

niillce. At the same lime the class

elected Ross Harden of Harlsdale, N. Y.
lo the position of freshman singing leader

to fill the vacancy caused by the with-

drawal from College of Stone '20.

ALUMNI BANQUET TO

BE BIGGEST OF ALL

Time -Friday, February 16 —
Place Waldorf-Astoria
All-Williams Reunion

ENTHUSIASM RUNS HIGH

1914 Probable Winner of Re-
union Cup -Fourteen Pro-
fessors Plan to Attend

.Accortling to all predictions, the Wil-

liams Reunion Dinner in New A'ork Cit>'

tomorrow evening will be far the biggest

ever held in the history of the College

The banquet will be preceded by a recep-

tion which will begin at 7.00 o'clock at

the Waldorf-.Astoria.

560 men attended the Reunion Dinner

last year. The largest number e\er

attending was 607 in the previous winter.

Last .Monday 600 Williams men had

definitely signified their intention of

attending the dinner. It has been the

experience of dinner committees in the

past that about 100 men usually seiul in

their applications during the last few-

days before the banquet. If this average

holds good, there should be over 700 men
present tomorrow e\'ening, the largest

number ever gathered together on such

an occasion in the history of the College.

As is customary at these reunions, a

cup will be awarded to the class best

represented. .According 10 statistics com-
piled late last week, 1914 seems likely

to win the cup. .At that time 38 mem-
bers of that class out of a total of 122

living members, had signified their in-

tention of attending. 1914 will also

ha\e the largest number of men actually

present at the banquet, if further regis-

tration holds to the same ]>roportions.

At the time the list was comijiled, four-

teen members of the I-'aculty had decided

to attend. They are: President Garfield,

Dean Fcrrv-, Professors Howes, McLaren,
Morton, Rees, Wahl, Weston, and Wild,

-Assistant Professors Doughty, Johnson,

and Shepar<l, Mr. Bolsford, and Mr.
Salter. The following eleven under-

graduates also expect to be present

;

.Armstrong, Cook, Ervin, Foster, Hewitt,

Hutchinson, McMullen, Welch '17, Bon-

ner, Brayton, and Lester '18. .An urgent

invitation is extended to any other

undergraduates who feel that they can
attend, as the idimini desire a large repre-

sentation of the student body.

Typical of the lo\al Williams sjiirit

aroused by the commitlec's ajipeal, is the

following letter written by one of Ihe

oldest alumni:

Paiia, 111.

January 10, 1()17.

Williams Dinner Committee,

Dear Brethren of "Old Williams",

I am as proud of Williams at the age
of 92 as when they gave me my sheepskin.

Hurrah, hurrah, for Williams College!

Not for a inoment in all these years have
I been ash.inied or .sorry that I graduated

from Williams. It has given nie a good
inlroduclion and suslaincd me delight-

fully,

I am too deaf and frail to travel so far

:ilone, but can walk two miles, go lo

church and Sunday School. Life has
been a blessed gift.

Yours,

EdRar W. Clarke '48

Francis S. Ilutchins '00 will ad as
toastniaster of the occasion, and Presi-

dent Garfield, Dean Ferry, William P.
Sidley '89, McCtregor Jenkins '90, and
ICdward M. Lewis '96 will speak. "Joe"
Brooks '13, football coach, and Ira

Thomas, baseball conch, will say a few
words about the present athletic situation

at Williams. But the most important
feature of the occasion is the informal
gathering and association of men, and
the renewing of old ties of friendship.

Following is the personnel of Ihe two
alumni coniniillees in charge of I he dinner:

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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The Williams Record
PublUhed Monday, Thursday and Saturday

Afternoon! Throughout the College Year
By Studentb ol Willlama College

BDITORS
NORMAN UNIJE5R1IILI. WHITE, 1917

Editor-in-Chief

HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DOREN, 1917
Managing Editor

O.J. Keller 1B18/ , , . „,,.
R . W. Le.ter 1 9 1 N {

A.soclate Ed Iter.

J.S.AIexander.Jr. HI17 L. C. Maler 1918
K. Ervin 1917 K. T. IVrry 1918

U. R. Palniedo 1917 S. Ashley 1919

R.G. Young 1917 VV. S. Boyd 19111

T. W. Hartram IB18 L. Moore 1919

C. W. Bonner 1918 A.M.Walker 1919
G. A. White 1919

ALAN G. WARNER. 1917, Business Mgr.
Colcninn Alk-ii, 1918, Ass't Bus. Msr.
I. G. Iloiiklii.i, 1919, 2nd Ass't Bus. Msr.
M. AI.AN MOORE. 1917. Circulation Mgr.
T. N. H.juth, 1918. Ass't Circulation Mgr.
H.M. Fi . • n, 1019,

2nd Ass't Circulation Manager

Subscription price, 13.00 per year
Single copy. Five cents.

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

Tlted to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with lull name to the edltor-ln-

chlef. All special communications and contri-

butions must he received on the second evening

before day ol puhlicatlon.
Entered at Wllllamstown post-office as second

class matter. „ . « j
Copies for sale at Williams Book Store and

A. H. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Editor-ln-Chlef Is always responsible

lor the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

News Editor this Issue—R. G. Young

FebruHry 15, I»I7

Alumni Banquet to
Be Biggest of All

(Continued from pasic I, col. Ct.)

ExeculiveCommiltei:She\i\>i\ni 'i)i,Williams

'92, Marsh '<>2, iJird '97, liarrill '97, 1 liiUh-

ins '00, Ki,sley '00, UcrkinK '02, C'lia])man

'o.^, Ilakli '03, Brooks '10, Dearborn '13.

Gntertil Commillt'f l-ranklin II. Mills 'y.v

cliairmaii, Jenniiiiis '72, Masleii '76,

Hanks '8^, (arse '80, kalhlione '8K, W'il-

liaiiis '8y, Hanks 'go, Slieppard 'yi, Marsh
'<-)2, Safford '92, Kojiersoii 'i)2, Williams

'1^2, .Mead 'iJ3, Chapman 'g^, Ogilvie 'y.S,

liarrell '97, Hiril '97, Wood '98, (Jiiinn '98,

Lehman '99, lluuhins '00, Kisley '00,

I'attcrson '01, Slieet '01, Herking '02,

lla\nes '02, O'Neil '02, Osborn '02, (lay

'02, Chapman '03, Hatch '03, Shedden
'04, Whittlesey '05, I'rin'n '05, Clapp '06,

Scholle '06, Fccny '07, Mclntyre '08,

Lynde '08, Von Witzelben '09, Maclay
'09, Hrooks '10, Ely '10, Hurd '10, Lester

'11, Ciatcs '11, Brooks '11, Ayres '12,

Linder '12, Burton '12, Lewis '13, M. H.

Smith '13, Dearborn '13, Banks '13,

.Austrian '14, Moflat '14, Townsend '14,

Hubbell '15, Porter '15, Gildersleeve '15,

Remer '15, Klynt '16, Jacob '16, Monta-
gue '16, M. Wood '16.

Williams at the Waldorf

At least once a year undergraduates

have a striking reminder that Williams

College is something more than a group of

buildings, a Faculty, and five hundred

students. For the present year that

occasion conies tomorrow night.

"The biggest Williams dinner ever"

is the slogan that has inspired the New

York Club's committee on arrangements.

.Vcording to present indications, their

hopes bid fair to be fulfilled. Two >-ears

ago 607 alumni attended the banquet

and made it the largest all-Williams re-

union ever held. For tomorrow's gather-

ing over 600 have already signified their

intention of being on hand^ and the com-

mittee confidently expects to entertain

some 700 Williams men, and seven times

that amount of Williams enthusiasm.

With jovial fellowship as the guest of

honor, and with such a number of others

attending, February 16, 1917 will go

down in Williams history as the date of

the largest get-together of Williams men

ever held.

Undergraduates, present stewards of

that rich Williams heritage to which each

of the 700 graduates who will meet at

the Waldorf tomorrow has contributed,

are urged to be present. Even now it is

not too late for them to decide to go.

They may feel assured that the presence

of a goodly representation from the College

will not merely be an expression of their

desire to meet their older brothers, but

will also be indicative of their appreciation

of the deep significance of the words of

Mr. Clark Williams '92, spoken at the

banquet two years ago when he was

president of the Williams Club. Mr.

Williams s;iid:

"1 have but one regret on this occasion,

that there are not present more of those

young men who for a time are enjoying

those rich privileges within the walls of

our Alma Mater, and under the shadow

of her hills. This occasion would surely

be an inspiration for them. They woidd

appreciate that the College is a great

family. Its possessions are not all their

own to do with as they please. They

are but for a time entrusted with ideals,

traditions, and institutions that are

dear to the hearts of every loyal Williams

man. They would also realize that so

long as they are true to their trust, they

are entitled to receive, and will receive

the loyal support and helpful co-operation

of their older brothers."

Syracuse Causes
V4. •'* . , Five's Downfall

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

more open type of play and scored thir-

teen points before Williams tallied. Con-

tinually through this period the New York
State te:ini came down the sidelines in

pairs, and dropped the ball into their

opponents' basket.

The line-up and summary follows:

WILLIAMS
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THE ARTHUR ROSENBERG CO., TAILORS
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1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our. Mr. Harrison will be at A. H. L. Bemis' on Friday, February 16th

ELECRAM

aJ&' ana, .^imd

' car liH

Friend!

(463
i82S«

Mayhew & Seymour
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

The Mending Basket
A (Ircssmak r will do all kinds of

iiltprations. Skirts lengthened or
shortened. New style sleevis and
collars mad . Shop garments re-

fitted. Table linens hemmed. In
fact all the little things one doesn't
like to do or hasn't the time.

Also First Class Dressmakingr

Superior References

i£dmee Vincent Zeisig
264 WEST 22D STREET
PHONE, CIIELStA 471

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it"\

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO.

SINCE
187*

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banqueta a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, M Hr. T. J. Tally, Prop
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SENSIBLE
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rill call

Fatimas would not be

sensible if they ever

bothered your throat or

tongue ; or if they didn't

leave you feeling all right

even after smoking -more

than usual.

Fatima Cigarettes never

disturb. They can't. The
milder tobaccos in their

Turkish blend are in such

perfect balance with the

richer, fuller-flavored

leaves as to off-set entirely

all of that uncomfortable

"oily heaviness" found in

so many other cigarettes.

You'll realize this with

your first package of

Fatimas.

^o/S'-iy

FATIMA
A SENSIBLE CIGARETTE

Ortner, of Cornell, with 78 |)oints to

his credit, leads the Intercollegiate basket-

ball l.cayiie in scoring.

Amherst will meet Yale in football on

October 20, according to the I'M schedule,

which was announced recently.

Work has recently been started on a

new $500,000 library at I.eland Stanford

University, which will have room for over

a million volumes.

Both Princeton and Yale will hold an

Alumni Day on February 22, in order that

graduates may have an opportunity to

return in a body during the college year.

More than 400 members of the Columbia

University faculty have signed a petition,

addressed to President Wilson, deprecating

the deportation of Belgians by the Ger-

mans.

400 Amherst men attended a banquet

in horior of the 200th anniversary of the

birth of Lord JcfTery Amherst. The ban-

quet was at Delmonico's, New York City,

on Jan. 29.

Brown University will have three ambu-
lances in the American Ambulance Field

Service in France, as a result of contri-

butions from undergraduates and friends

of the University, who attended lectures

by Lieut. George H. Roeder, on the work

being done in France.

Amherst Glee Clubs are entered for

the first time in many years in the annual

Intercollegiate Singing Contest to be

held March ,^d in Carnegie Hall, New York
City. Harvard, Dartmouth, Princeton,

Columbia, Penn State, and the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania were the competitors

last year. The contest was won by

Princeton.

More than 150 men ha\'e already en-

rolled in the Harvard Reserve Officers'

training unit. The work has just begun

and it is expected that more than 1000

will enlist. Members agree to devote at

least nine hours a week to military in-

struction and to attend a Government

training camp during the summer of 1917.

The Club question will be the main

topic of discussion at the third annual

Alumni Day to be held at Princeton on

February 22. Between three and four

hundred graduates are expected to return

to the University, and an extensive pro-

gram of activities has been arranged.

The advantage of the Alumni Day at this

time rather than at commencement is

that the graduates may see the University

while in session and get a better idea of

the work, and conditions under these

circumstances.

TEAM READY FOR R. P. I.

COLLEGE NOTES
Fraternity Election

—

Detia Psi—Reboul

'19.

Kieser '20 has been taken on the track

training table.

Hedden '15 and Goodrich '17 will de-

liver addresses before the Society of

Inquiry at the Phillips Andover .Academy,

Amiovcr, on Sunday, February 25.

Mr. lilnier Green, Recorder of the

College, gave a talk on life at Williams

last Wednesday evening to the students

of the Winthrop High School. Fdward

R. Clarke '02 is principal of the school.

With the completion of the mid-year

examinations, the following men have

coniijk'ted their courses and will receive

their degrees in June: Bacon, Hewitt,

Molthan, Rhodes, Riis, Sabin, and Zim-

merman '17.

Purple Swimmers in Season's
First Meet Saturday

Unofficial times taken during the stren-

uous swinuning practices held daily in

the I.asell Gymnasium tank give every

promise of a winning team in the first

meet of the season next Saturday after-

noon with R. P. 1. Although several

members of the squad have been lost

recently through ineligibility and sickness,

Captain Warner has picked a fast and

consistent team from the seventeen men
who have reported since Christmas.

In West '20, the -team has found a

swimmer in the loo-yard event whose

time exceeds that of any Williams man
for the past several years, He is also a

valuable addition to the relay team,

which will probably consist of McKelvey
and Warner '17, Franzheim and West '20,

and either Davis '19 or Everitt '20. In

the 50-yard swim, Franzheim '20 far

outclasses any other member of the team
and is counted upon to take a sure first

place in that event in Saturday's meet.

For the plunge, the team has an excep-

tionally strong pair in Anthony '19, a

veteran of last year, and Olmstead '20

who consistently plunges the 64-foot

length of the tank. From the unusually

small number of contestants for the fancy

dive event, Wyman '19 is picked as a

certain point winner during the coming

season.

Football Audit
Manager Merselis closes the football

accounts of the past season with a sub-

stantial balance. The budget allowance

for football is exactly equivalent to the

salary of the coach so that with this item

deducted, football was self-sustaining this

past season. The expense for officials is

becoming a large item in the home games

and is beginning to aflfect contracts with

teams away from home. The report

follows:

Debit Credit

$51.20 Advertising of games
newspaper

41.25 Advertising of games

posters, etc.

740.81 Athletic Supplies $39.75

Budget: regular 1,500.00

45-75 Care of /leld

1,500.00 Coaching

1.60 Games; gate receipts 2,469.90

1,443.21 Games: guarantees 2,600.00

510.75 Games; officials

11.00 Police and helpers

18.00 Office: postage and

stationery

II. 17 Oflice; supplies

29.78 Office: telegraph and

telephone

Programs: advertise-

ments and sales 257.57

^17-7.^ Progmms; printing

,150.00 Trainer: salary

250.52 Trainer: drugs '

484.82 Travel : hotels 23.15

1,0,38.93 Travel: transportation 220.14

77.55 Training t.able

24.44 Unclassified items

362.00 Balance to date

ALUMNI NOTES
'00—Major James B. Richardson of

the 2d New York l-'icld .^rlillery died of

heart trouble at his home in Bloomfield,

N. J. Major Richardson was permanent

secretary of his class.

'02— hrcdcrick A. llewat of North

Adams has enlisted as a volunlocr in the

British army, landing yesterday on the

S. S. "Adriatic".

Carleton G. Smith
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS
Ntit and Stcond- Hani

We hope you •will find time to

run in to see our representative

at A. H. L. Bemis' all day day
next Monday and Tuesday, Feb.

19th and 20th.

Complete showing of what's
what for Spring.

Prices same as in our stores in

New York.

"Your money back" should
anything go wrong.

Mail Orders Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St. "The

Four
Broadway Corneri"
at Warren

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at .34th St.

Fifth At*.
at 41«t St.

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Ruether & Co.
Dealer In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

$7,110.51 $7,110.51

(Signed)

W. B. Mersdis, Jr.

Audited and approved

E. II. Bolsford

Graduate Treasurer

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the Amprican Unlver-

aities from the Atlantle

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

Weight Men to Report

All men desiring to go out for the

weight events for the track team should

hand their schedule to Mgr. Banks or

Assistant Mgr. RedfieUl inmiediately.

Work will start in the baseball cage

at once.

Cox '17 and Goodrich and Kepncr '19

have been promoted from the auxiliary

to the regular choir. Hapgood '18, F..arl

and Stephcn.son '19, and Mills and Robin-

son '20 have been taken on the auxiliary

choir.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland 5 Quinn

Call < Eatabllshed IIM

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Larteai and Bmt Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

M-U Spring St. Wllllam«t«w«

!
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G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnlshlnfts

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williama Print is glud to an-

nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the

highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent

a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best 6gure8 former-

ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-

able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing

orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

"GEORGE"

"George'' Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 221-W

Work called for and

delivered

UTABIISHID ISIS

MADISON AVINUI OOR. PORTV.roURTH STRCBT
MIW VOUII

Ttliphottt Murray Hill 8800

A Complete Establishment
operated continuously

for nearly One Hundred Years
under the same name

and still in the control of the
Direct Descendants of the Founders

for the Outfitting

of Men and Boys from Head to Foot
with Garments and Accessories

for Every Requirement of

Day or Evening Wear
Dre.ss, Business, Travel or Sport

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIA MS RECORD
BOSTON BRANCH
140 TncMoNT STRicr

NEWPORT BRANCH
2ao Bellivue Avenue

SUCCESSFUL DARTMOUTH

SEVEN OPPOSES VARSITY

Has Defeated Princeton, Yale,
West Point and M.A.C. but

Has Lost to Harvard
Williams will meet a formidable oppo-

nent in the Dartnioulli hockey team, on

Weston Field rink, tojnorrow afternoon

at 4..'?(i o'clock. Of the seven contests in

which the Hanover team has engaged this

season, live have resulted in victories.

Dartnionth opened her hockey season

on January lo liy defeating Princeton,

conquerors of Williams 2-1, by the de-

cisive score of C to 3, but lost the second

game to Harvard 3-0. A victory over

M. A. C, an even break with the Pitts-

burg Athletic Association, and victories

over West Point and Yale followed in

order. Bisho])s College of Canada, how-

ever, stopped Dartmouth's winning streak

i

before an audience of Carnival guests,

last Saturday, winning i-o on a snow-

covered rink.

Following is the probable line-up of the

sevens

:

WILLIAMS DARTMOUTH
Hatch g Ross

Brown p Austin

Collins cp Gale

Rochester r Tyler

Hegardt c Reycroft

Banks Iw Murphy
Huston rw Paisley

35 OUT FOR BASEBALL

Moore '19 to Drive Ambulance
Lawrence Moore '19 is the sixth Wil-

liams undergraduate who has made
preparation to enter the American Ambu-
lance Corps in France. Moore expects

to sail from New York on March 3.

After spending three months in France

learning the details of the service, he will

go to the front for a six months' stay,

during which time he will drive a Ford

ambulance, collecting and transferring

the wounded in connection with the Red

Cross hospital work.

Squad Holds Dally Batting and
Fielding Practice

More than thirty-five men, twelve of

whom are freshmen, responded to the

first call for varsity baseball candidates,

issued last Monday afternoon. Practice

has been held daily since that time in

the baseball cage under the direction of

Coach Ira Thomas and C"aplain Clark,

and the number of candidates is increasing

rapidly.

The <lail\' work-outs have been very

light, consisting only in short batting and

fielding practice. At present the aim of

the drill is to get the men limbered up

and to i)ut them into condition for the

hea\ier work later on. Debcvoise, Foster,

V\'orcester, and Young '17, Richardson '18,

and Mnrdock 'ly comjirise the present

pitching staff. These men have been

doing the pitching for the batting prac-

tice, but they are not allowed as yet to

use speed op curves. During the re-

mainder of the week, only those men will

take part in the daily practice who arc

free after 3.30 o'clock each afternoon.

The canilidatcs will be divided into first

and second squads next week, and these

divisions will report for practice at

different times.

Council Discusses Bok Course
At a meeting of the Student Council

last night in Jesup Hall it was decided to

determine immediately the interest of

the student body in the proposed boxing

matches, and, if feasible, to hold these

matches in the near future. The Council

discussed the Bok Course with Mr. Sayre

in an attempt to find out whether it is

fulfilling the purposes of the donor or

whether it needs alteration to meet better

the requirements of the student body.

No definite action was taken on this

matter.

S.O.S. For Smoker Committee
The 1917 Smoker Committee desires

the aid of the undergraduate body in pre-

senting the Senior Smoker. Not only

written contributions, but volunteers for

active roles in the performance are desired.

All material must be in the hands of the

chairman of the Committee, Cartmell '17,

by Sunday noon. The Committee seeks

the aid of the College body under this

slogan

:

"The Committee is Working for You!

The Committee Believes in Reciprocity!"

Class Day Committee Meets
The Senior Class Day Committee will

meet in Jesup Hall at 1. 15 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon to award the cap and

gown contract. Applications from niemy

liers of the senior class for this agenc-

must be in the hands of the Committee

before the meeting.

Low Scores In Rifle Matches
According to the first official report of

the National Riffe Association, the Wil

liams Rifle team finished fifth among the

seven mendiers of group C in its first

1916-1917 match. Groups B and C of

last year ha\'e been divided into three

divisions, B, C, and D, according to their

final standing in the last tournament.

The scores in group C were:

Iowa State College 817

Worcester Poly. Inst. 804

Penn. State College 768

Oklahoma State College 762

Williams College 721

Johns Hopkins 667

Mississippi "Aggies" 632

The Williams individual scores were:

Smith '18 159

Swain '17 154

Wilson '17 148

Peterson '18 135

Lindsay '19 125

Organist Gives Modern Music
Mr. Salter entertained an unusually

small audience with a program which

included chiefly the work of modern
composers, at his 155th Organ Recital in

Grace Hall yesterday afternoon. Four
of the contemporaneous composers whose

works he rendered are natives of Paris,

and stand at the head of the group of

French organists now in their prime.

The recital opened with an interesting

rendition of Maquarre's First Movement

from Symphony I, after which Mr. Salter

played the Dubois Binidiction Nupitale.

In vigor of conception and orchestral

manner, the Allegro Cantible,from the Fifth

Organ Symphony by Charles Marie Widor
stood out as the most attractive work.

6 Intramural Teams Clash
Alpha Delta Phi defeated Phi Sigma

Kappa 8 to 6 in the closest game of those

played in the Intramural basketball series

last Saturday in Lasell gymnasium. In

the two other games the winners had
little difficulty in outscoring their oppo-

nents. The scores follow: Phi Delta

Theta 21, Kappa Alpha 7; Phi Gamma
Delta 17, Delta Upsilon 8.

Brayton and McKelvey '18 have been

taken on the swimming training table.

THE LAST WORDjN

SMOKING MIXTURES

2 oz. foil package 15c.

Mild, Slow Burning, Cool, Inexpensive

AIR-TIGHT TINS
80Z 50t

16 oz $1.00

Every Pipe Smoker is

Enthusiastic About its

Unusual Qualities

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'•••••••••ee»**eee«9««««9«

THE TEN EYCK
LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and
After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL
••••••••••••«••••••«•«

The North Adams

Savings Bank

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

The London Atturuice Corporation

EslatUahed A. D. 17S0

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are liiued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
In the apattmenta of college men.

Agent's Room
2 GALE BLOCK. WDIIamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
for New York, in oDIce.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY, N. Y.

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Prirate Bathi

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We plesic particular people

Williamstown Opera House
^ . 4,

THURSDAY
•"Charlie" Chaplin in 'THE COUNT" one of Charlies latest and

funniest. "LIFES BLIND ALLEY" featuring Harold Lockwood and
May Allison

FRIDAY
Paramount-presents Victor Moore in "CHIMME FADDEN OUT

WEST."
SATURDAY

A Paramount Picture, "STILL WATERS" featuring Marguerite
Clark.

AT B DD I E ' S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16 and 17, 1917

Special Showing of Knicker Suits at Special Prices

JAKE
Jacobs & Jacobs, Tailors New Haven, Conn. ^
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NOTED ORCHESTRA IN

GRACEJIALLT0NI6HT

PERSONNEL OF 94 MEN

Philadelphia Symphony Under
Direction of Stokowski to

Give Varied Program
An op|K)rUiiiily to hear one of America's

greatest orchestras is olTered Williaiiis-

town this evening when the Philadelphia

Symphony, with its entire personnel of

94 men under the direction of Leopold

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI

ALUMNI BACK WILSON

Stokowski, gives a concert in (irace Hall

beginning at 8.15 o'clock. Probahly the

most attractive single feature of the

varied program will be the playing of the

solo 'cellist Hans Kindler, whose recent

appearances have called forth the highest

praise from music lovers.

Mr. Kindler, a Dutchman by birth,

but a cosmopolitan by education and

experience, first came to America on a

visit during the summer preceding the

European war, with the firm intention of

returning in the Fall to his post as first

'cellist with the Berlin Royal Opera.

Learning that musical activities had been

suspended in Berlin on account of the

war, and that his contract with the opera

had been cancelled, he set about obtaining

a jmsition in this country, and in a short

time filled a vacancy which occurred in

the Philadelphia Orchestra. His phe-

nomenal success during the I9i4-I9i5and

1915-1916 seasons, led last year to his

choice as first 'cellist.

Daniel Maquarre, the first flutist, is

one of the greatest living masters of his

instrument, and possesses, in addition

to an amazing virtuosity, imagination,

poetic feeling, and real musicianship.

Although born in Brussels, Maquarre has

lived in France during the greater part of

his life. He began his musical studies at

the Paris Conservatory where, in his

third year, he won the first prize for

flute. Marcel Tabuteau, the first oboist,

formerly of the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, is another artist whose superb work

always calls forth the highest praise.

Most people are familiar with the

importance of violins and various wind

instruments in an orchestra, but do not

always appreciate the significance of

some of the percussion instruments. And
yet the percussion section is a very essen-

tial part of the orchestra, and the drum

player, or tympanist, as the official title

runs, not only has to be a great drummer,
but an accomplished artist as well. His

work can make or spoil the evening's

pleasure. Oscar Schwar of the Phila-

delphia Symphony, is acknowledged as

the leading tympanist in America. He
was secured from the Royal Opera at St.

Petersburg, Russia, where he wasalsoheld

in great esteem.

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Boston Association Holds Its

50th Annual Dinner
The Williams Alumni Association of

Boston convened last Wednesday evening
at the City Club for its 50lh annual
dinner. At that time it unanimously
adopted the following resolution: Wil-

liams alumni of eastern Massachusetts
heartily endorse the action of President

Wilson in breaking o(T diplomatic rela-

tions with Germany, and if the situation

requires war the Williams alumni are

back of the administration.

James D. Colt '84, president of the

association and toastmaster at the dinner,

expressed his pleasure at the action of the

150 men present, saying; "I have dis-

credite<l the action of the administration

in the past, but I have changed my opin

ions since President Wilson handed Von
BernstorfT his passports. They say we're

neutral", he continued, "We're not and
we never have been. I'm glad there isn't

a yellow neutral thread in the body of a

Williams man here." Cheering for niore

than a minute followed.

President Garfield told of the recent

action of the Williams Faculty, when it

asked the Secretary of War and the

Secretary of the Navy how they might

prepare Williams undergraduates for any

service they might be called upon to render

their country'. He said that if the final

test shoidd come, war would be waged
without hatred for any nation. The
great future of the College, he said, is to

save for mankind and not to destroy.

Prof. Charles Thaddeus Terry '89 of

Columbia University and Lewis Perry '08

also spoke in support of the resolution.

PURPLE SWIMMERS IN

SEASON'S FIRST MEET

Hard Practice Develops Well
Balanced Team for R.P.I.
Contest Today at Troy

Williams and R. P. I. will meet in the

Purple's first swimming meet of the

season at 3.00 o'clock this afternoon in

the Rensselaer tank. Hard practice since

the Christmas holidays and the addition

of three freshnien to the team following

the mid-year examinations have combined

to give the Purple the fastest aggregation

of swinuucrs which it has had in recent

years.

From the large number of men who
reported for work in January, Captain

Warner '17 has selected a team of nine

to represent the College in today's meet.

In the plunge and in the short swims, the

Purple will present its niost formidable

strength. Olmstcad '20 is looked upon

as a sure winner in the first named e\ent,

and Anthony '19 is counted upon to

annex a second or third place. Williams'

entrants in the .50-yard dash are Captain

Warner '17 and Franzheim '20, the latter

showing slightly better time in the trials.

West '20 has made faster time in the

100-yard swim than any Williams man
in recent years, and Irwin '18 has also

done consistent work in this event.

The 200-yard relay has for its Williams'

entrants Captain Warner '17, Irwin '18,

West '20, and Franzheim '20, Avho will

swim in the order named. These men
have not shown exceptionally good times

in the practices, but should give a good

account of themselves in today's contest.

Hopkins and Davis '19 have been doing

hard work in the 220-yard swim, and

their tinies, though never exceptional,

have been good. Wyman '19, the Furple't

only entrant in the fancy dive, has dis-

played fine form in the daily workouts, but

the lack of a springboard in the gym-
nasium tank may interfere somewhat

with his work today.

Following is the order of events and the

probable line-up of both teams:

200-yard relay—Williams: Warner,

Irvin, West, Franzheim; R. P. I.: Powers

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

LIFE INSURANCE A

FACTOR FOR PEACE

IT COMBITS SOVEREIGNTY

Bok Lecturer Speaks on Inter-
nationalism of Vocation
Predicts War for U. S.

"Life insurance is the application of

special knowledge to the service of others".

Thus Dr. Darwin P. Kingslcy, President of

the New York Life Insurance Company,
defined his profession in the third lecture

of the Bok Series last Thursday evening

in Jesup Hall. His subject was "Life

Insurance as a Vocation".

Any vocation should treat of and reflect

the problems of the tinies, stated Dr.

Kingsley. Prodigious forces have stirred

during the past two years and a half, and

the changes in the world since 1914 are

greater than the change between the life

of fossils discovered in Colorado and the

modern life of the nation. The doctrine

of unconditioned sovereignty is responsible

for the present European war. Civiliza-

tion in '914 was based upon units of

society called nations, each one of which

claimed unconditioned sovereignty over

its own property and members—a princi-

ple which inevitably leads to war. The
nations then attempted to build up an

international law, which is in reality

potential anarchy. This anarchy finally

burst forth and is now pursuing

the creators of law to their doom. It is

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Probably snow tonight and Sunda\',

colder tomorrow, increasing winds.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17

1.30-3.30 p. m.—Intramural basketball,

Lasell Gymnasium.

2.30 p. m.—1918-1919 hockey game.

Weston Field rink.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-R. P. I. swimming
meet, Troy, N. Y.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Colgate ski relay

race. Hamilton, N. Y.

4.00 p. m.—Williams-Amherst basket-

ball game. La.sell Gymna-
sium.

8.1.5 p.m.— Philadelphia Symphony Or-

chestra. Grace Mall.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18

10.35 a.m.—College Chapel. The Rev.

Henry E. Cobb of the West
End Collegiate Church, New-

York City, will preach.

7.30 p. m.—The Rev. Henry E. Cobb be-

fore W. C. A. J. H.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19

7.30 p.m.—Student Council meeting.

J. H.

DRILL TO BE RENEWED

Opinion of College Body Be-
lieved to Demand It

In accordance with the desire for mili-

l.iry training which is believed t> be felt

ill College, notices have been placed in

the various fraternities and eating houses

requesting the names of all men wishing

10 engage in some t>'pe of regular military

ilrill. .Mthougli membership in the bat-

talion will be entirely voluntary, students

having once signed up for the work may
be subject to fines for absence froni the

weekly drills. Arrangements to assist

men who intend to take examinations for

the Officers' Reserve Corps are also under

way. Following are the two notices

which have been distributed:

1. Men who are interested in drilling

on Tuesday or Friday evenings, please

sign below. By signing below you will

place yourself under obligation to attend

these drills each week. Any person not

willing or wanting to work need not sign.

This starting up of drill again is only

done on account of what seems to be a

demand.

2. Men intending to take the exami-

nations for a commission in the Officers'

Reserve Corps this spring sign below.

WILLIAMS WILL FACE

AMHERST FIVE TODAY

Rivals Excel on Offensive—
Comparative Results Give
Promise of Close Game

Williams will oppose the strong Amherst
basketball team in the Lasell Gymnasium
at 4.00 o'clock this afternoon, the game
being played at that time in order not to

interfere with the concert by the Phila-

delphia Orchestra in the evening. The
Amherst team has thus far had a fairly

successful season, having won half of the

regular games played to date.

The Purple and White aggregation

started practice before the Christmas re-

cess, and, instead of disbanding during

that time, took a short training trip,

opposing the Hackensack, N. J., Athletic

Club, the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute,

and St. John's College of Brooklyn.

Each of these games ended in the defeat

of the Massachusetts team, but provided

experience which enabled them to defeat

Rhode Island State by a score of 65-5

during the next week, without allowing

their opponents to score a point from the

floor. Amherst h.is, in addition, lost to

West Point and won from Wesle)an, each

time by a single point, the latter game
going for five minutes overtime. The
only instance in which comparati\e scores

are available is with N. Y. U. In the

Purple's first game of the season the New
York team won 35-18, whereas the

."Xniherst combination succumbed by a

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

RECORD DREAKING ATTENDANCE REGISTERED

AT WILLIAMS ALUMNI DANQUET AT WALDORF

050 Williams graduates from all parts of the country assembled at the Waldorf-

Astoria last night and paid homage to their Alma Mater in the third annual

alumni banquet of the Alumni Association. In attendance and in the spirit

of sincere loyalty to the College the reunion far surpassed any previous gathering

of Williams men. Francis H. Hutchins' 00, the toastmaster of the evening

announced that 1914 had for the third consecutive year won the class reunion

cup, almost fifty per cent of its members being present at last night's banquet.

The first speaker was Dr. Garfield, who told of the action of the Trustees in

voting to raise the sum of $60,000 to increase the salaries of the professors for

the next three years. About two-thirds of this amount was pledged by the

Trustees at last night's meeting. Patriotic demonstrations greeted the speaker's

announcement that the trustees were supporting the Faculty in their decision

to apply to Washington for the best means to establish a course of military train-

ing at Williams. Dean Ferry thanked the alumni for the financial aid given

by them to the College, and also expressed for the Faculty their gratitude in

being offered the privileges of the Williams Club in New York. Among the

other speakers at the banquet were Dr. Stephen Penrose '85, of Whitman College,

Dean Edward M. Lewis '96, of the Mkaeachiuette Agrkultnral College, and
MacGregor Jenkins '60, manager of the AlUmtic Monthly. At the concUitkm of

the speeches the banquet adjourned with tJ>e singing of the Mt>unUam$.

DARTMOUTH SKATERS

OOWN WILLIAMS 4-1

Purple Seven Makes Excellent
Fight Against Their Fast
and Strong Opponents

RINK IN GOOD CONDITION

Rally in Final Period Shows
Williams' Strength —Brown

and Rochester Star

Closely contesting every goal and for

a time distinctly outplaying its opponents,

Williams was defeated 4-I by the well-

balanced Dartmouth hockey team yester-

day afternoon on the Weston Field rink.

The game was one of the fastest and most

exciting played this year, the cxcellcnl

condition of the ice making fast skating

possible. The teams were very e\'cnly

matched.

During the first few minutes of the first

[jeriod, neither team was able to score,

but then Dartmouth, displaying excellent

team-work and fast skating, tallied three-

times in rapid succession. Hatch cleverly

warded off several other well-directed

shots. Williams again and again suc-

ceeded in getting the puck well into the

visitor's territory, but long shots and

clever carrying of the rubber were alike

inefTcctual against the Green's defense.

Nor did Dartmouth succeed better in its

attacks upon the Purple. Hatch con-

sistently stopped the rubber when it

neared the cage, and Brown and Collins

did excellent defensive work. Soon after

the middle of the period, however, the

Green players improved their passing

and team-work with the result that

Murphy caged a long shot for Dartmouth.
Failing to check this renewed effort, Wil-

liams allowed Paisley to break away for

another score and soon after this the third

tally was made by Tyler while the players

were massed around the Purple's goal.

The second period opened with the line-

up unchanged except for the substitution

of Raycroft for Murphy on the Dart-

mouth team. Soon after the whistle

blew, Hegardt broke away with the puck
but, seriously hampered by an injury to

his eye received in practice a few days
ago, was unable to exhibit his usual pro-

ficiency in shooting, and no score resulted.

The play became faster and rougher as

the period progressed and the referee

twice sent Dartmouth players from the

ice for tripping their opponents. The
players thus reprimanded were Paisley

and Bickford, each being recjuired to stay

off the rink for one minute. Williams

improved decidedly during this period

and literally played the Green team off

its feet during the last ten minutcsof play.

The impenetrable defense of Dartmouth
was responsible for the fact that only one
tally was made. This was scored by
Hegardt soon after the middle of the

period. Again and again the rubber
neared the Green's goal but failed to

enter the cage. The Purple players con-

sistently out-skated their rivals and their

defense was obviously superior to the

Green's. Only one tally scored by Bick-

ford, was allowed during the period, the

game ending with the score four to one
in Dartmouth's favor.

For Williams the defense was distinctly

superior to the ofTensc. Capt. Rochester
was the strongest man on the line. The
work of Brown, Collins and Hatch was
good. Brown particularly displayinga high

grade of hockey. For Dartmouth Tyler
and Murpby starred.

The line-up and summary follow;

WILLIAMS DARTMOUTH
Hatch g Ross
Collins p Gale
E. C. Brown cp Austen
Hegardt r Tyler (Capt.)

Marni rw Paisley

C. A. Banks Iw Murphy, Raycroft
T. KochMter c Bickford

(Capt.)
^

(Continued on page 3, col. 8.)
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EDITORS
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Editor-in-Chlet
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a^o tlie College voted 324 to '28 in favor

of some form of universal military serviix-

in the United States, then we conclude

that Williams men are at last ready and

willliii; to take matters in their own

hands and to resurrect the late battalion.

Other than such a volunteer unit, sprung

up spontaneously from the students them-

selves, and conir>05ed of 500 \oung Anieri-

cans of serious minds and detcrniined

purpose, other than this, we repeat, we

can conceive of nothing more in accord

with times which are so uncertain that no

man can tell what another day will bring

forth.

Subscription price, 13.00 per year
Single copy. Five cents.

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

vited to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-ln-

chlef. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Wllllamstown post-office as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A. H. L. Bemls' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible
for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

nmns. and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

Life

News Editor this laaus—R. G. Young

Vol. 30 February 17, 1917 No. 78

As a result of the first period of the

competition for positions on the editorial

staff of the Record for 1920, the following

men have been retained; Buck, Burwell,

Ilawes, Hutton, McDonald, Waterman

and Ward.

The Battalion's Chance
Mythology records how one Damocles

was forced to lie beneath a sword sus-

jiendcd above his breast by the most

slender of threads. Damocles was in no

more dangerous position than is our

country today. In fact the two cases

are analagous. The sword of war hangs

o\er America by a thread which has

already been weakened by the breaking

off of diplomatic relations with Germany.

Each day increases the tension.

Last fall the student battalion died a

quiet death. Purely voluntary, the organ-

ization was well supported at first. But

gradually the numbers fell away; the vol-

unteers found more attractive pursuits

elsewhere. What training the battalion

offered was its own reward, but neither

the training nor the reward was long

sought, and so the battalion passed.

Measured by the changes time has

brought, last fall, when the battalion

died, is jears ago. Since then the people

of the nation have found how very like

Damocles' is their own position. They

are becoming thoroughly awake to the

exigencies of their situation, and are be-

ginning to wriggle beneath an impending

sword. Still, life in Williamstown has

evidenced outwardly no difference occa-

sioned by recent events, unless we except

the recent straw vote on compulsory

military training. For the most part

campus affairs have pursued their even

tenor, no one doubting for a moment

that Ira Thomas will develop a winning

nine and that a gay Senior Prom, will

occur in June. War seems very far re-

moved. Fervently we pray that it may

be, but so also did happy English young

men at Oxford thirty months ago. So

did our Canadian cousins up at McGill,

too. Nevertheless the call came to

them, even as it may to us.

To train Williams men, the student

battalion now has its chance to come to

life again. The need for training is

altered not a whit; only the time may be

shorter, and certainly the demand seems

more urgent now than it did last October,

When we read of the enthusiastic yet sane

reception that the Reserve Officers' Train-

ing Corps unit at Harvard has met; when

we hear campus gossip to the effect that

Williams should have such a unit here

Insurance a
Factor for Peace

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

the doctrine of unconditioned' sovereignty

which is responsible for the war, and

which has brought about the present

fundamental condition of society, essen-

tial savagery,

"As the world is now organized, war is

as certain to come to this nation as the

sun is certain to bring back the flowers in

a few weeks", said Dr. Kingsley. And

this nation is not ready to meet it. The

truth this country must learn is, that in

no form of government is a disciplined

citizenship as much needed as in this, and

in none has it been so neglected.

Life insurance shows the way out of the

present condition of affairs in the world

by its establishment of an international

republic. In this republic every citizen

is equal, each citizen gets what he should

and no more, and all are satisfied. It is

the greatest peace organization in the

world. Its organization is financially

sane, as all its contracts are based on

exact knowledge. The "quitter" loses,

although he gets all to which he is en-

titled, yet the man who stays by the ship

gets more. The poor man's money is as

good as that of the rich man, and the

forces of the organization are always

mobilized as completely behind the small

investor as behind the large one. It

delegates immense power to a few men,

but it holds them responsible for their

use of that power.

Life insurance is democratic in its

fundamentals; its chief interest is in

human life. In this profession one can

be a doctor, a lawyer, a financier, an

executive, or may follow any one of a

number of other professions. But he

must be still more. He must be inter-

ested in the big problems of his time.

Life insurance aims at the solidarity of

the human race, and leads to the science

of society. The only protector of the

average family is the father, and behind

him stalk poverty, disease, war, and

death. Life insurance binds together

millions into an army of defense, and it

drives away the panic of death. It

minimizes the default to the State in the

upkeep of orphanages, poor houses, and

even reformatories and penitentiaries.

But the biggest phase of life insurance

is its international aspect. It helps

to combat unconditioned sovereignty,

that hard and inflexible condition which

has kept the people of the world apart

and has killed more than five million men
in Europe since August, 1914. That

same doctrine hindered Washington and

Hamilton when they established the

government of the United States. It

reared its ugly head again in i860 and

died only after four years of fratricidal

war. The republic of life insurance is

an exemplar to other states. Why is an

international state impossible? Inter-

national life insurance has made the

brotherhood of man more than a dream.

It hastens the time when the doctrine

of unconditioned sovereignty will be

abolished, and when the citizen will be

the source of sovereignty. It interprets

the call of the age. It is creative and
prophetic, and its ultimate goal is the

brotherhood of man.

THE best things in life are the

commonest. That's plenty of

friendships— plenty of sunshine—
plenty of landscape—an' yo' can get

VELVET at any
tobacco store.

D

^^

Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy,

Pipes, Banners. Pillow Covera.

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

i Arrow
fonnfit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the.

shoulders per/ictly
'^Jf^5„^<

Cluett, Peabody 6CC0: IncOOakers

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

CHocSfi^Es
At Eddie Dempsey's

Are

Style, Fit,

Right in

Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Horn* of Good Shoe*

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Lighl

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric
Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St,

fl. E. Kinsman

College Photograptier

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., • Williamstown

Perry A. Smediey
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils
and Varnishes

Spring Street

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

'14—The marriage of Alfred P. Pillsbury

of Springfield, Mass., and Miss Lillian

Peterson of South Thomaston, Maine,

was celebrated recently.

'14—F. F. Olmstead is with the Inter-

national Banking Company at its office

in Pekin, China. |^

and now; when we reflect how two weeks

Are you looking for spare cash? Had
you thought of having a renting car?

One pays for itself in a short time. See

second-hand bargains on page 3. Adv.

Everything college men wear!

Everything from silk hats to
silk socks!

At A. H. L. Bemis' all next
Monday and Tuesday, February
19th and 20th.

Same moderate prices prevail-
ing as in our four stores in New
York.

"Your money back" should
anything go wrong.

Uatt Ordtrt PUUd
Rogers Peet Company

Mialr^? ..T..
BrMdw«rat 13th St, "The at 84th St.

„ . Four

» w.»!![
Corner!" Fifth An.

•t wsrren .. 41-, 0.
NEW YORK CITY
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L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cola Ave.,

Wllliamttown, Mauachusettt

Talephone 137-M Automoblla 0«tlT«r>
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-1915
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Gale

\7

Mayhew & Seymour
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profit*. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' i^ccounts received on lib-

eral terms.
W. B. Clark, Preildenl.

F. C. Severance, Vice-Preaidtnl,

A. E. Evens, Cashlei

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

^^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $19, $20. $25, $30 and $35

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO. SINCE

1871

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car lint

Convenient to Quadrangle
Roomi and Board for Parenta and Friend*

of Studenti

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllliamttown. Mau. Telephone ||J|,

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman. Mgr. T. J. Talt7. Prop

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

WALDEN THEATRE
—TOOA.Y—

Louise Glaum and Howard Hickman are co-stars in the

latest Triangle Play. "SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE"-
from the p>en of the late Richard Harding Davis, is a tale

of adventure secret service intrigue that you are sure to

enjoy.

AMBROSE'S RAPID RISE—KEYSTONE COMEDY
—MONDAY—

"A MESSAGE TO GARCIA"—a 5 part wonder play
and 1 1 th episode of Gloria's Romance

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

Williams Will Face
Amherst Five Today

(C'oiitiiuic'd fioni paiii' I, col. •!.)

41-20 score after having plajed together

througli seven games.

The forward line of the Valley team

Is its greatest strength, lioth Captain

Widniayer anil Maynard being sure shots

ami working loRcllKr perfectly. More-

over W'iilmaycr lias such enviable records

as scoring (on out of eleven and ten out

of twelve shots from foul, in actual play.

Parlenlicimer at center is also a good shot

and a fast man in passing and general

floor work.

The Williams five has had only one

practice since the Syracuse game, but at

that time showed a precision in its passing

and a perfection in its formations which

has resulted from experience gained in

previous games. In a short scrimmage

following the passing drill yesterday, the

team showed that they were none the

worse for Tuesday's hard game at Syra-

cuse.

The probable line-up of the teams is

as follows;

WILLIAMS AMHERST
Beckwith If rg Card

L. F. Wright rf Ig Knauth or VanDyck
Jones or Gaut c c Partenheimer

H. B. Wright Ig rf Widmayer
Howland rg If Maynard or

Kennedy

'P^Tl.

Noted Orchestra in
Grace Hall Tonight

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

One of the most unique features in the

work of the Philadelijhia Orchestra is the

fact that its conductor, Leopold Stokowski,

conducts entirely from memory. There

have been conductors in the past, notably

such men as Nikisch, Richard Wagner,

von Weber, and a few others, who have

conducted an occasional number without

a score, hut there is no instance on record

where a coniUictor has, year after year,

dispensed with the music. The feat of

Mr. Stokowski is all the more marvelous

when one remembers that he performs

more than one hundred concerts in a

season, and that, during this time, he plays

nearly one hundred and fifty orchestral

works. Fully fifty percent of these works

are of symphonic proportions, and all of

them are well known orchestral classics

or novelties. Mr. Stokowski began con-

ducting from memory during a series of

concerts which he gave in London some

years ago. On his way to a Wagner con-

cert at which the late Madame Nordica

was soloist, he discovered on his arrival

that he had forgotten to bring his scores.

There was no time to send for them and

the concert had to be conducted from

memory. The freedom which came to

him because he did not have to refer to

the printed score enabled him to produce

such excellent results with the orchestra

that he has never since conducted with

music before him;

The program which has been arranged

is as follows:

1. Symphony in D minor C^sar Franck

I. Lento: Allegro non troppo

II. Allegretto

III Allegro non troppo

INTERMISSION
2. Legend from the "Kalevala"

Jean Sibelius

"The Swan of the Tuonela"

3. Concerto in A Minor, Opus 33

Camille Saint-Saens

(in on movement) for Violincello

and Orchestra

HANS KINDLER
4. Tone Poem, "Tod und Verklarung".

Opus 24 Richard Strauss

Dr. Cobb in Pulpit Tomorrow
The Rev. Henry F. Cobb, D. D., of the

West End Collegiate Church, New York

City, will occupy the pul|)it in the College

cha])el tomorrow morning. Dr. Cobb
was graduated from .New York L'niversity

in 18S2, and has since been awarde<l two

divinity degrees, one from Rutgers in

1KK4. and one from his alma maler in 1901.

I'Dllowing his ordination into the Reform

Dutch ministry in 18K8, he became pastor

of a church in West Troy, N. Y., remaining

until iyo2, when he assumed the duties of

his present pastorate in New York City.

Dr. Cobb is a trustee of Vass;tr and

Rutgers Colleges, and the author of The

Victories of Youth and The Ships of

Tarshish. The preacher of the morning

will speak at the regular meeting of the

W. C. A. tomorrow evening at 7 30

o'clock in Jesup Hall.

Relay Team Chosen
As a result of time trials held yesterday

afternoon on the board track, Matz '18,

H. H. Brown and Stewart '19, and Bliss

and Kieser '20 have been chosen to

comprise the one-mile relay team which

will race Amherst in the Naval Militia

meet at Hartford, Conn, next Wednesday
evening. Kelton '17 will enter the mile

run, and Captain Safford '17 and Putnam
'19 will compete in the 100 yard event.

The average time of the trials yesterday

was slightly better than that of last year

Connecticut Alumni to Meet
The Williams College Alumni Associa-

tion of the Connecticut Valley will hold

its annual mid-winter meeting and banquet

at the Nyasset Club in Springfield next

Saturday. The dinner, which is sche-

dided for 7.00 o'clock, will be preceded

by a business meeting and election of

offi.-ers at 0..30 o'clock. Charles T. Terry

'89 will be the principal speaker.

Purple Swimmers in
Season's First Meet

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

Nussbaumer, VanDyk, ShowcII. 50-yard

dash—Williams: Warner, Franzheim; R.

P. I.: Powers, VanDyk. 220-yard swim

—

Williams: Davis, Hopkins; R. P. I.:

Showell, Rhodes. Plunge—Williams:

Anthony, Olmstead; R. P. I.: Townsend,

Bourne. 100-yard dash—Williams: Irwin

West; R. P. I.: Nussbaumer, Reed.

Dartmouth Skaters
Down Williams 4-1

(Continued from page 1, col. 6.)

Score: Dartmouth 4, Williams i. Goal

Dartmouth—^Murphy, Paisley, Tyler,

Bickford; Williams—Hegardt. Stops by

goal-tender: Hatch 14; Ross 10. Time of

periods: 20 minutes. Referee, Peacock

of Pittsfield.

Four Fraternity Games Today
Four basketball games are scheduled

for this afternoon in the intramural scries.

They are as follows: 1..'50 p. m.—League

B, Chi Psi vs. Delta Psi; Delta Kappa
Epsilon vs Faculty; 2.30 p. m.—Thcta

Delta Chi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa; Phi

Delta Theta vs. Beta Theta Pi. All

games must be over by 3.30 in order to

allow time for practice before the Amherst

game.

Lather's Essays Soon Due
All seniors who intend entering the

competition for the Lathers Prize and

Medal must submit their essays to Mr.

Green, at the Dean's office, on or before

the first of March. Essays must be on the

previously assigned subject, "The political

duties of the citizens of the United States,"

and must be at least one thousand words

in length.

Students Aid Fire Sufferer

To assist her in meeting the losses

which she sustained in last week's fire.

Miss Voce of Williamstown received

yesterday a check for fifty dollars as the

result of voluntary contributions from

undergraduates. Miss Voce's apartments

in the Adams block were completely de-

stroyed, together with her personal be-

longings.

Committee Wants Accounts
Class treasurers, and members of all

non-athletic undergraduate organizations

whose accounts have fallen due during

the past semester, are requested to have

their accounts ready for the / uditing

Committee by next Wednesday or as

soon thereafter as possible.

COLLEGE NOTES

Fraternity Election: Delta VpsUon—
Team '20.

Gifford ex-'i9 has joined the 67th

Canadian Artillery at Montreal, which

is organizing for European service.

The Purple Cow board will meet next

Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock in 23

Jesup Hall to consider material for the

March issue.

Reinhart '19 left College yesterday for

his home in St. Paul, Minnesota, where

he will undergo a major operation on his

right knee.

'02—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith of

Rochester, N. Y. have recently announced

the engagement of their daughter, Lois,

to Rochester H. Rogers of that city.

SECOND HAND CARS FOR

SALE

1 1916 Paige Little .Six. Very
snuppy. $700

1 1915 Puige Big .Six. Large and
powerful. $800

1 1915 Chalmers Master -Six. A
real car and a real bargain $1000

1 1914 Studebaker Six. A good
buy. $550

2 1914 Reos. Remember their

reputation for durability. $450

1 1913 Chalmers Master Good

Six

1 1913 Overland 45

1 1911 Chalmers 30

1 1910 Cadillac 30

1 1910 Grout 35. Has famous
Rutenber Motor. Would
make a fine racer. $200

All cars are touring models.

New cars : Dodge 4s, Reos 48 and 6s,

Olds 68 and 8s, and Paige 68.

For further Information address

Edward H. Meekins

Box 595, North Adams

cars to
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G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's FurnlshlnAs

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williums Print ia glad to an-

nounce that recent improvementa
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the
higheat gradr of college printing at

what in many cases will represent

a material saving in costs as com-

f)ared with the beat figures former-

y made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progreaa." Agree-

able to thia idea we shall take great

pleaaure in receiving your printing

orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

"GEORGE"

''George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 221-W

Work called for and

delivered

unmsHn laia

mttx» ^ntislfittQ

HIW VORK
Tiltphom Murray Hill 8800

A Complete Establishment
operated continuously

for nearly One Hundred Years
under the same name

and still in the control of the
Direct Descendants of the Founders

for the Outfitting

of Men and Boys from Head to Foot
with Garments and Accessories

for Every Requirement of
Day or Evening Wear

Dress, Business, Travel or Sport

A Copy of OUT New Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIA US RECORD
BOSTON BRANCH
149TilliiOHT STHCtr

NEWPORT {BRANCH
220 BtUKVUI AVCNUK

STOP AT

lldood^ard*s

WHEN IN

ifarikamplon

Don't

Run
All

Over
Town
when you

want

Printing

of any l^ind

but come

straight to

Head-

quarters

for good
Printing

That's Right
Here

Excelsior

Printiog

Co,
North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 59

Baseball Squad on the Job

Light |)racticu in batting and fielding

has been all that most of the squad of 45

men now working out every afternoon in

the liaselMll cage have indulged in during

the past two days. Some of the pitchers

have already begun to show promise and

the men have been sprinting the length

of the cage in order to improve their wind.

Beginning today the squad is to be di-

vided into two sections, one of which will

practice from 2.00 to 3.30 o'clock and the

other from 3.00 to 5.00 o'clock.

Library Gets New War Books

Among the interesting recent additions

to the College library is a new section in

Lawrence Hall on Military Science, con-

sisting of 25 text books and numerous

manuals and [lamphlels of the War De-

ixirtment. These books are accom|xinied

by maps for the practical study of the

problems discussed. A list of other books

in the Library relating to the subject of

military training and tactics is posted

near the newly instituted section.

Carelessness Starts Fire

A fire that might have done serious

damage was averted by the prompt

action of two freshmen who extinguished

flames on the floor of 12 Morgan Hall

during the noon hour yesterday. The

fire was caused by the carelessness of

some imknown person who ignited a

notice fastened on the door.

No Word from Colgate

No word had been received up to late

last night concerning the results of the

Colgate-Williams Winter Meet. Of the

events of today, there remains the two mile

ski relay race between the two institutions,

the first event of its kind to take place

in America.

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskellar

a la Carte Service t
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball. Prop.

EDMEE
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640 ALUMNI ATTEND

3RD ANNUAL^BANQUET

53 cusseTrepresented

1914 Wins Reunion Cup Plan
for Increasing Salaries of

Faculty Explained

six Imnilrc'd and forty Williams nirn

from all parts of the country- atti'iidt'd tlit'

third annual nud-wiatcr retinion baiKjiU't

held inidiT the aiispiies of tlie Ni'W York
Williams did) at the Waldorf-Astoria

lloltd, New York City, last Friday even-

ing. I«f)l, l«f>'i, iNfty, IH()H, iH'i'J, and

all classes from 1H71 to kji.S, inehisive,

were represented at the banipiel. For the

third sueeessivc year, iyi4 won the re-

union (tip annually awarded to the class

which has the largest reiiresentation. 6,^

Gill of 120 meiid)crs of 1914 were jiresent,

thereby giving that class a total of y()

ix»ints, based on the nundx-r at the bancpiel

and the distance travelled l)>' each man.

I'Dllotting the banctnel , I'ranklin 11.

Mills 'i)3, ['resident of the .New York Wil-

liams Club, delivered the welcoming

address in which he explained the work

which the alumni have done to raise a

fund for increasing the s;ilariesof niendicrs

of the F'aculty. Active work in this

direction was .started on January i of this

year, and, since that dale, 352 alumni

have contributed sums ranging from one

dollar to Si 100 and making a total of

$85,000. Mr. Mills then inlroilnced the

loastmaster, Francis S. Hutchins '00, who
further explained the purpose of ihis fund.

Dr. Ciarfield was the first siieakcr

called upon by the loastmaster. .\tler

expressing his appreciation to the alunmi

for their loyalty and support, he slated

thai the Trustees had likewise fornml.iU'd

a plan for relieving the members of ihe

Fai'ulty from financial care. At a meeting

of the Hoard of Trustees held last Friday

morning, a provisional plan was adopted

whereby the salaries of the I'aculty mem-
bers are to be increased by the annual

addition of $20,000 for the next three

years. If, at the end of that time, this

IJolicy is approved and accepteil, the

work will be continued in ihe same man-

ner. The members of the Hoard ol

Trustees have already contributed S42,()()o

of the S6o,ooo neccssiiry for carrying out

this provisional [xilicy. .\t the s;inie

meeting, the Trustees a<loi)led a resolution

stating that the President of the I'nited

States may count on the unipialified sii]i-

|)ort of all Williams men, ami ihal, if, in

the present crisis, he is force<l to call upon

the people of the connlry, he will find

foremost among them the ahmmi of

Williams College. Dr. C.arfield concluded

with the statement that, if a national c.ill

is issued, Williams men will respond to

it now as Williams men have resjionded

in the past.

Dr. Stephen Penrose '85, President of

Whitman College, Walla-Walla, Wash-

ington, then spoke on the duties of the

college men of the country in the present

crisis, lie s;iid that the I'niled States is

"stupified with its opulence", and that

it is for the colleges of the country to

furnish men to lead the United States out

of danger. He s|)e<ified three courses of

action which the college men should

lake. "In the first place, we must affirm

again the doctrine of human rights; sec-

ondly, we must affirm a holier doctrine

than that might makes right; and finally,

we must rally behind the President of the

United States when the I'nited States

shall assert itself in the light of the world."

Sjjcaking on behalf of the Faculty,

Dean Ferry expressed the gratilutle of

that body for the kind deed of the alumni,

and for the pleasures and privileges

accorded the members of the Faculty in

Ihe New York Williams Club. "With

your support", he said, "good days are

ahead for Williams College, where men
are licing disciplined in mind and in

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

TO RUN AT HARTFORD

Williams Opposes Amherst in
Relay Race Wednesday

Williams will oppose Amherst next

Wcibusday night in a dual relay race at

Ihe sixteenth annual indoor athletic mecl

of the Second Division .Navy .Mililia of

Connecticut. The meet is to be held in

Ihe State .Armory at Hartford. In addi-

tion to the relay team composed of Matz
18, H. H. Brown, Stewart '19, HIiss and

Kieser '20, Williams will enter l\dgar '18

in the ,^00-yard and 7,ii-yard dashes,

Kelion '17 in the mile run and Cajit.

Sallord '17 and Putnam '19 in the 1000-

yard run. Little is known of the strength

of the .Xmherst team except that it contains

three uHMubers of the team which was

defeated by Williams last year.

Other entrants in the athletic meet are

Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Wesleyan,

Trinity, M. I. T., Brown, and New ^'ork

I'nixersily. The Dartmouth s(piad is

picked as a likely winner. In addition to

the relay team and individual contestants,

Manager H. C. Banks, Mr. Seeley and

Trainer Harrelt will make llie tri](.

REVIEWER PRAISES

SYMPHONY CONCERT

Program as a Whole Excellent
in Choice and Execution
Saint-Saens Out of Place

By "II. M.
'

"fireat things are done when men and

I mountains meet", saith the mail-man in

gnomic verse. When the men are the

arlisis of ihc Philadelphia Orchestra (an

organization decidedly of the first rank)

and when the mountains are Sibelius of

Finland, Dr. Strauss of ."Xustria, and

Cesar F'ranck of Belgium, representative

all three, the great things done are to give

a "full breast of vision to youi suckling

soul," and wings to your spiiil, and to

>our mind all those beautiful, bold

thoughts the possessed poets sa\ . The

biinging of Sibelius and Strauss into

juxtaposition (an audacity which the

writer hopes the audience appreciated)

re\'eals Stokowski's fine fearlessness of

soul. The programme was a rare feast,

an<l would ha\'e been wholh- perfect had

Sainl-Saens' number been omitted. 1

finil him. in this comcrto especially, a

pretty user of counterpoint, a dilly-dallicr

with organ points, pedantic, mediocre,

academic, lukewarm, commonplace senti-

mental, a parlor pillow. He overdoes

nothing, because he does nothing. His

music is bourgeois music in its Sunday

clothes. It was a pity that we could not

have heard Max Kindler in a piece worthy

of his superior artistry, for he is a violin-

cellist of considerable reputation and

ability, the possessor of a wide register of

tone, nia.ster of a ciicumspect, unerring

technique.

As to Strauss, it is a long night since he

more than won his laurels, since he was

tolerated not only to worship himself, a

thing that could not be stopped, but to

be reverencetl undisturbed by his ardent

admirers in true Corybantic fashion.

Tod und VerklaiunR lielongs tothat period

of the composer's life when, according to

Mr. Ernest Newman in a latter day

avowal, Strauss, now merely, by that

critic, regarded as "an enormously clever

man ', was truly "a genius". Great pieces

followed this lone poem,—Zaralhtisira first,

then Don Quixote, Ein lieldenlehen (bit-

terly received), the curious Symphonia

Domeslica, delightful Till, musk-smelling

.'?n/o»!^,therecent/l/^sand Rosen Kavalier,

—yet none of these have belittled the Dealh

and Transfiguration, that tragedy of the

soul that he has told so grippini?ly, in a

frenzy of ever growing, glowing, turning,

burning musical thought. Ridiculed it has

been, in clever fashion, it has conquered

that bitterest of tests. But great as it is,

its morbidity (Strauss, when not sheerly

comical is morbidity itself, not at all a

strange thing) is not to be borne with

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

WILLIAMS TEAMS DEFEAT AMHERST IN BASKETBALL, R. P. I. IN-
SWIMMING, AND COLGATE IN SKI AND SNOW-SHDE CARNIVAL

Purple Quintet Wins Fast Game from Old Rivals by Score of 29 to 27, Thereby Gaining 4

Points Toward Trophy of Trophies Swimming Meet a 41-12 Victory, First Since
1912—Snow Artists Take Annual Colgate Winter Carnival 33 1-2 to 25 1-2

.Mlhough missing two events entirely,

Williams won the ski and snowshoe meet

held in connection with the thinl annual

mid-winter carnival of the Colgate Outing

Club at Hamilton last I'riday and Satur-

day by the score of ,^3 1-2 to 25 1-2. The
feature of the meet, tlicdual intercollegiate

ski relay race between four-man teams,

Ihe first event of its kind held in this

country, was also won by Williams.

Due to a delay in the train service, the

Williams entrants were unable to reach

Colgate in time for Friday afternoon's

c\cnts, Ihe 100- and 220-yard ski dashes.

Colgate thus started the meet with an

18 point lead in its favor. The ski jump-

ing contest, held on Saturday morning,

was hindered by the sticky snow, which

slowed II]) the apjiroach so that long

jumps were imijossible. Budgell of Col-

gate won the event, with Palmedo '17

second, and Martin of Colgate and Town-
send '20 tied for third place.

For the dual ski relay race, a hilly

mile-and-a-half course was used, each of

1 he four men running half a circuit . Spink

'19 jumped into the lead at the start and

was leading his opponent by 80 yards

w hen he touched olT Townsend '20. The
latter, by showing excellent form on the

turns of the two difficult down grades of

Ihe course, increased the lead to HiO

yards. Palmedo '17, running third,

handed over this advantage to Cochran

'17. A few hundred yards from the finish

line, the bindings of the Williams anchor

man came loose. ."Mdrich of Colgate,

loudly cheered by the crowd, seemed about

to win the race, when Cochran got his

bindings readjusted, and finished with a

spurt 60 yards ahead of his opponent.

Ciuild ran the best race for Colgate. The
lime, iH minutes, was excellent con-

sidering the hea\"y and sticky condition

of the snow.

Sjiink '19 won both of the snowshoe

e\ ents, the 220-yard dash and the obstacle

race, with a good lead over I.oiigyear '18,

who took sccoikI place in each. Williams

and .Mdrich of Colgate were third in the

220->'ard and obstacle events respect iveh'.

Colgate forfeited the cross country- ski

race to Williams.

The siimmar\' of Salurda\''s e^enls

follows:

Ski jump— Budgell (C) first; Palmedo

(W) second; Townsend (W) and Martin

(C) tied for third.

Intercollegiate ski relay race (three

miles)—Won by Williams (Spink,) Town-

send, PaIme<lo, and Cochran; second,

Colgate (Bu<Igell, Strait, Ciiiild, and

Xhlrich). Time— 18 minutes.

220-yard snowshoe race—Spink (W)

first; I.ongyear (W) second; Williams (C)

third.

Obstacle snowshoe race—Spink (W)

first; Longyear (W) second; Aldrich (C)

third.

Negro Singers to Give Concert

Jubilee Singers from the Tuskegee

Normal and Industrial Institute will give

a concert in (Irace Hall next Friday

evening at 8.00 o'clock. The singers have

traveled over the entire country for the

last six years singing in the interest of

Tuskegee, of which they are all gradu

ales. They have sung on three of the

foremost Chautauqua circuits in America

and have made several records for the

Victor Company'. The program will con-

sist of plantation melodies, negro folk-

songs, and dialect readings. Captain A.

J. Neely, the teacher in charge and a

graduate of Tuskegee, will <Ieliver a short

address on the work of the school. There

will be no admission charged butafree-will

offering wilt be taken.

Trox-, .N. \'., February 17—Williams

won its first swimming meet since 1912

here this afternoon, when the team over-

whelmed Kensselaer Polytechnic Institute

by the score of 41 to 12 in the Kensselaer

tank. .Although the meet was the first

of the season for the Williams men, they

showed remarkable form and won both

the first and second places in every evenl

of the contest except the fancy diving.

Olmsted '20, with a 71 foot 4 inch plimge,

broke the College record and the Inter-

collegiate distance for the presenl season

in thai event.

The contest started with the 220-yard

relay which Williams won with ease.

The safe lead gained by Captain Warner
'17 at the beginning of ihc race was in-

creased by each succeeding man. West
'20 made the fastest indi\ idiial lime in the

exent. In the fancy diving, Wyman '19

was greatly handicapped l>y his un-

familiarity with springboard tliving and

sacrificed the first two places lo Captain

Townsend and Bourne of the R. P. I.

team. V\'ith no apparent efiiorl for speed,

F'ranzheim '20 took first place in Ihe 50-

\'ard flash, followed closeh' b\" Caiitain

Warner '17, who finished with a safe

margin over the fastest K. P. 1. man. In

the 200-yard swim, Davis and Hopkins

'19, kept even with their opponents until

the fifth length, when the Williams swim-

mers i)ushed ahead and cro.ssed the line

with Davis slightly in the lead. The first

place in the loo-yard dash easily fell to

West '20 who passed far ahead of the

olher contestants after a poor start. In

this race, Irwin 'iS came from behintl the

K. P. I. swimmersin the last length and 1>\'

aspeclacularspurt finished in second place.

Olmsted '20 was clearly the star of the

contest with his plunge of 71 feet, 4 1-2

inches, which outdistanced the best R. P. I

.

entrant by more than 24 feet. .Anthony

'19 easily captured second place for Wil-

liams with a plunge of 59 feet, 6 inches.

The previous College record in this e\'eni

was made in igi,^ by Prince '14, who
plunged 6,s feet.

The summary follows;

Relay race—won by VX'illiams (V\'arner,

Irwin, West, F'ranzheiml: secon<l, R. P. I.

(Nussbaum, Powers. \'and\k, Showell).

Time 1 min., 55 1-5 sec.

Fancy diving—won by Townsend (R.

P. 1.); second. Bourne (R. P. I.); third,

Wym.m (W).

,So-yard dash—won by F'ranzheim (W);

second, Warner (W); thirtl. Powers (R.

P. I.). Time 27 4-5 sec.

220-yard dash—won by Davis (W);

second, Hopkins (W); third, Showell

(R. P. I.) Time 3 min., 5 sec.

Plunge—won by Olmsted (W); second,

.Anthony (W); third. Bourne (R. P. I.)

Distance, 71 ft., 4 1-2 in.

lOO-yard dash—won by West (W); sec-

oml, Irwin (W);third, Nussbaum (R. P. I.)

Time 1 min., 5 sec.

College Talent in Recital

;\ distinct innovation in Mr. Salter's

next recital, Wednesday afternoon at 4.45

o'clock in Grace Hall, will be the rendilion

of a composition by a College under-

graduate, Medilalion, bj- Spencer Prentiss

'19. The program will cimsist entirely of

works by modern American composers, and
includes pieces by such prominent organ-

ists as Henry N. Bartlett and Cordon
Balch Nevin.

In one of the fastest baskelball games
that has been seen on the honie lloor for

some time, Williams defeated Amherst
1^9-27 last Saturila\', afternoon in I.a.sell

Gymnasium. By winning this contest

the Purple has gained four points in the

rate for the "Trophy of Trophies", and

has established a lead of 14-(i.

Many technical fouls were called, evi-

dencing the fight that both teams showe<l.

The teams were pretty evenly matched,

although .Amherst seemed more accurate

in shooting baskets. The varsity made up

for this, however, by niore unified team-

play and faster floor-work. In addition lo

this, the Williams team proved slightly

suyierior in guarding, and kept the ball in

Amherst's territory most of the time, thus

forcing the Purple ami \\ hilc to make use

of long shots at ihe basket.

Widmayer starred for the \ isitors and

played a consistent game. Knaulh, at

guard, was also good. F"or the \arsit>',

Jones pla\ed the best scoring game, but

the work of the two guards, II. B. Wright

and Ilowlancl, was a beautiful cxlilbitiim

of co-operation in the way in which ihc\-

covered the opposing forwards.

Maynard opened the scoring of the

game with a iirclty goal from the i-enter

of the field. Foul shots by Jones and

Widnnncr both tallied, and Jones then

tied the score wilh a <iiiii k reco\ery near

the basket. Becd<with soon scored, put-

ling Williams in Ihe lead. Two fouls gaxe

the \arsity a 7-3 lead, but Amherst shortly

balanced the score. Two baskets in (|uick

succession again gave the Purple a lead

which was maintained to the end of the

half, when the score stood 17-1 I.

Williams began the second h.ilf wilh

four unsuccessful attempts lo score.

Jones's free basket did not cotinl as a

technical foul was called for stepping on
the line, .Amherst shoitly reduied the

Purple's lead and kept the score clo.se

Ihroughout the entire half, although it

ncvei succeeded in touching the Williams

score. The whole half was extremely fast

and Ihe result was uncertain iinlil the

final whistle. No sooner would \\ illiams

cjbtain a safe lead than the Purple and
While would creep up lo within two or

three points. In the last few minutes of

the game the score stood 2!l-23 in the

\arsity's fa\or. Amherst then scoied twci

points on a double foul and very soon

afterwards a long basket from the center

of the lloor, but the whistle blew before

another talK' could be made on either

side.

The line-U|) and summary follow :

WH.I.IAMS
Beckwith, Davton If

1.. F. Wright if

Jones c

II, B. Wright Ig

Ilowland rg

Score—Williams 2!», .Amherst 27

from floor—Jones ,'i, Beckwith '.

AMHF.RST
rg Knauth
Ig Card

c Partenheimer

rf Maynard
If Widmayer

(•oals

I.. K.

Wright 2, Howland, Dayton; Knaulh :i,

Widma>er .'1, Card 2, Maxiiard. Goals
from fouls— Jones, S* out of 1 1 ; Widmayer
(I oil of 14. Referee— Reed of Middle-
town. Time of halves--20 minutes,
*One was disallowed.

"Cow" Board Meets Tomorrow
Material for the March issue of the

Purple Cow will be considered at a meet-

ing of the board tomorrow evening in 2,^

Jcsup Hall. All contributions should be

in the hands of the editors at this time.

Ski Trip Planned
Skiers and snowshoers who would be

willing to make the trip to.Mt. Washing-
ton over the coming week-end should
speak to Palmedo '17 before this evening.
Administrative permission has been ob-
tained to cut from Thursday until Monday
morning, and if a sufficient number ot
men signify their intention of taking part,
a trip to the White Mountains will be
arranged.

'i
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640 Alumni Attend
3rd Annual Banquet

(((inliiiucd Iroin |iage I, col. I.i

heart for fitness in life."

I'rof. Kdward M. Lewis '</>, Uean of

M. A. C, and Macdregor Jenkins 'yo

were thi' final speakers on the program.

('oni|iiiring .Xnihersl and Williams, the

former showed that both institutions are

( haraclerizcd by a spirit of democracy

among the undergradiiat(>s, unusual alumni

support, and a strong bond of support

among tho.se who have graduated. Mr.

Jenkins explained, among other things,

the com]X)sition of a college education,

pointing out that it consisted in learning

some things and in unlearning others.

He concluded with the statement that the

worltl is busier unlearning what it has

already learned than in learning new
things.

To take the place of Lawrence Moore

igit), who enters the American Ambulance

Service in France, the Board has elected

Arthur Kldridge Synions, 1919, of Sagi-

naw. Mich.

H(<.iuse of the observance of Wash-

ington's Birthday, the Record will omit

publication on Thursday of this week.

The next issue will appear on Saturday,

I''cliru.iry 24.

Intolerance!

There arc vices which are physical in

cITcci. hut their corroding fires are pale

beside some vices of heart and soul.

Intolerance is such an one, and one to

which the College man is all too sus-

ceptible.

Intolerance cats into the heart anti

brain and vilely discolors our vision of

life. It leaves us bigoted, narrow, and

wari)ctl.

Here is an example. A man comes to

college from another country. His heri-

tage of temperament, his environment, his

whole up-bringing have been as far re-

moved from that of our conventional

campus type, rearetl in a hot-house prep

school, plastered with social "polish",

stuffed full of current slang and bromidic

repartee, as it well could be. Our foreign

youth talks well, and dares to have real

opinions on such seemingly varied topics

as the war, art, philosophy, politics. And

our prep school chap, whose chief con-

versjitional accomjjlishmcnts consist in

knowing when to interject an appropriate

"(lod damn it!" and what tone of voice to

assume when he s;iys "Where do you get

that stuff," analheniatizes the foreigner

with cheap scorn, for his deficiencies in

the charming attainments of which he

himself is so notable a master.

'I'his may seem exaggeration, but rest

assurerl, it "errs on the side of benevo-

lence." Let us ask ourselves: because a

mil'h wears clothes unatlorned with the

stamp of fashion, because he has the

courage to be independent in his views,

because he thinks for himself, while wc

mimic a stenciled mental form, shall we

call him pariah? Shall wc deny him the

modest social privileges even of common

decency because his social cotie is merely

different from ours?

There arc some in this College who arc

hmging for the dawn of a new day; who

wait jxiticntly for some upheaval, maybe

War itself, to sweep away the intolerant

class distinctions and self-centered snob-

bery of a provincial town. They look for

another group of Williams men, pioneers,

men with a Vision of real life ahead (which,

Reviewer Praises
Symphony Concert

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

easiK ; it crushes one.

This quality of music, by virtue of

which it depresses or inspires, we cannot

afford to disregard. And it is the healthy

culture of Sibelius that I wish here to

conuuend (cnlliire: an ever-broadening

outlook upon life). It is this that, in the

first place, makes him appear greater than

Strauss in my mind. A lover of the

exotic and erotic, Strauss has given us a

nuisic on which we should not look when
it is re<l. Sibelius, on the other hand, far

from allowing himself to be ruled by lust

and extra\agant whims, has drunken

deep of the healthy traditions of his own
people; has fed on their epic legends as

on bread well seasoned, has gone to their

great songs and there gathered inspiration.

The Kalevnia (land of heroes, it means),

of which there exists at least one excellent

verse translation in English (Crawford's),

is the background for more than one of

his compositions. In these days when
admiration for the legendary genius of

Lord Dunsany is so keen, the Finnish

(oIk-epos should certainly receive due

appreciation. Unhappily who knows of

it?—Sibelius himself is a novelty with us

here in this country; but years ago, in

Mexico, I heard this Swan of Ttionela, the

larger Lemminkdinen Travels Homeward,

the suite Carelia, the suite Pelleas and

Melisande. Ahead of us, those Mexicans,

in some things.

Not only because of this healthy cul-

ture, as I was saying, is Sibelius greater

than Strauss. Consider the Finnish man's

technique, study any of his scores, listen

attentively, critically, when he is played,

and be convinced that he is fully as

amazing an innovator as the Austrian;

one, however, whose extremes, and herein

lies his excellence, do not lap into fatuity,

but, instead, keep the musician's decorum
still unmarrcd. Strauss's innovations,

concerning chiedy augmented orchestras,

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

MOUNTAIN tops can't be
seen in a mist. An* many

a mountain o* trouble disap-

pears in a cloud o'

Velvet smoke.

Best Sodas. Ice Cream. Candy,

Pipes. Banners, Pillow Covers.

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey!s

^/*
IL 3DI 3DC 3C

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

4.45 p. m.—Assistant Prof. Mears in Tues-

day Lectures Series. T. C. L.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

4.45 p. m.—Mr. Salter in Organ Recital.

Grace Hall.

4.45 p. m.— Intramural basketball games.

Lasell Gymnasium.
7.30 p. 111.—Hartford Relay Carnival.

Hartford, Conn.
8.00 p. 111.—Williams-Wesleyan basketball

game. Middletown, Conn.

8.00 p. 111.—Intramural basketball games.

Lasell Gymnasium.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23

3.30 p.m.—Williams-M. A. C. hockey

game. Amherst.

8.00 p. 111.—Tuskegee Institute Singers'

concert. J. H.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24

2.30 p. m.—Intramural basketball games.

lasell Gymnasium.

3,30 p. m.—Williams-M. I. T. hockey

game. Cambridge.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Dartmouth basket-

ball game. Hanover, N. H.

LOST—Pin one inch long, three coral

pieces, groups of pearls between corals.

Return to Record. Adv.

i Arrow
fcmfie COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the.

shoulders pcr/ectly '^^^^.

Ctuett.peabody 6CCo:lnc.0^kcrs

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE

7'Ae Horn* of Good Shoet

At Eddie Dempsey's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Remember how the tailor kept
you waiting last Spring?

With us you see the fit before

you order and you get the suit

the day you want it!

At A. H. L. Bemis' all day
today and to-morrow!

Complete showing of what's
what for Spring.

Same moderate prices prevail-

ing as in our four great stores in

New York.

"Your money back" backs
everything we sell.

Mail Orders Flthd

Rogers Peet Company

_ ^ Four
?,'%''''•'' Corneri" Filth Ar*.
>t Warren .> 4i.t stNEW YORK CITY
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by

MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neciiwear, shirts,

and other outfittings at Bemis, Friday and Saturday of this Week
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J E R R V
will be at

I

EDDIE'S
Thursday and Friday

With an eye-opening line of

Spring suits and outfitting of all

sorts. He can satisfy even the

most particular of you.

illllllllinillir

A. Shuman
«&"^r Co. "^H?
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CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO.

SINCE
187t

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

WALDEN THEATRE
TODAY—Mabel Trunnelle and Robert Conners in "A MESSAGE TO
GARCIA" lOth Episode of Gloria's Romance—Billie Burke

TUESDAY, FEB. 20—"HIS WIFE'S GOOD NAME" featuring the exquisite

Vitagraph star, Lucille Lee Stewart, and a Corking Big V Comedy
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21—"THE DEVIL AT HIS ELBOW" starring Dorothy
Green and Clifford Bruce A Drew Comedy A Travelogue

THURSDAY, FEB. 22—"ATTA BOY'S LAST RACE" with Dorothy Gish
"Haystacks and Steeples"

FRIDAY, FEB. 23

—

3rd Episode of the "GREAT SECRET" Francis Bushman
and Beverly Bayne A series of .') reel subjects featuring Mary Miles Minter
and Marguerite Fisher, alternating each Friday. This week Mary Miles Minter
in the first of the series

SATURDAY, FEB. 24—"A CORNER IN COLLEENS" "A Calico Vampire"
Keystone Comedy

ADULTS lOo CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

IS GOD ON OUR SlUb

OR ARE WE ON HIS?

Rev. Mr. Cobb Discusses "Mr.
Britling Sees It Through"

at Meeting of W.C.A.
"Mr. firitling's Idea of <iod" us revoalecl

i[i 1 1 . C ;. Wells' Mr. Britting Sees it Through,

was the subject taken l)y Rev. Henry
K. Cobb, D. D., iKislor of the West End
Collegiate Church of New York City, at

the W. C. A. nieclinR last night in Jesup

Hall. Following his talk and his reading

of extracts from Mr. Wells' book the

meeting was thrown open for a short dis-

cussion of the subject by members of the

audience. The theory which Mr. Wells

has deduced from the significance of the

Ijrescnt war may be summed \\\> in the

question "Is God on our side?" as opposed

to the view, "Are we on (iod's side?"

Mr. Britling, a typical well-to-do busi-

ness man of modern iMigland tells of his

conception of God wlii<li has been forced

upon him by the circumstances and

events of the European war. His son is

shot to pieces by a German howitzer at

the front, a young German who was

formerly a tutor in his household and who
was ver>' much beloved b>" him is killed,

and finally his private secretary is also

reported to have been slain. In a con-

versiition with the wife of this secretary,

he stales the conclusion which he has

reached. God must, in the fir.st place, be

finite and not omnipotent, since He
wotdd never, if he had been all-powerful,

have allowed this terrible war to ha\'e

been wage<l. He is one who is struggling

and sutTering with us to concpier tile world

for righteousness. He is absolutely nec-

essiiry to our needs and happiness, but he

is also subject to our troubles and diffi-

culties. And secondly, God was revealed

to him by the very godliness and beauty

of the things around him which are dear

to him, as for example, his own son and

his favorite German tutor.

"Religiously", said Mr. Cobb, "there

is something which is eternally true in

Mr. Wells' book. Philosophically it is

impossible." Explaining more clearly this

statement, he said that the idea of a God
as a person who is daily by our side helping

us fight our battles and sharing with us

our trials and disajjpointments is a re-

ligious doctrine which is forever a living

reality and inspiration. Yet the theory'

that a being not the creator of the world,

as Mr. Britling's God is, can impress a

definite moral purpose upon the world is

contrary to all philosophical teachings.

The irretrievable fallacy in Mr. Brit-

ling's conception of the Ueity lies in the

fact that he makes us moral creators in

our own world. He does not recognize

the fact that God must enter into men's

lives and lift them up, but places God
and men on the same moral basis. Mr.

Wells is not willing to admit that God has

reason beyond his (Mr. Wells) acceptance

because he cannot reconcile the struggling

and misery of mankind with a God who

is all-present and all-powerful.

Reviewer Praises
Symphony Concert

(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

the newer counterpoint, raids into the

realm of dissonance, a dnmkenncss of

polyphony, a licentiousness of appogiaiura,

so to speak, are noisy enough to Ix: per-

ceived, by the many at once; easily to be

detected, and denounced or defended with

corresiwnding heat. Hence the over-

loud acsthetical affrays of which Strauss

has been both the Helen and Achilles.

The subtler novelties of Sibelius, on the

contrary, are relish for the few; when

these have done feasting, the many shall

fill their seats; and Strauss shall not be

worshipped alone. Strauss has evolved

a manner of musical drama, eloquent by

means of violent contrasts; his music whirls

""''""JUKly with contagious girations;
thus U islhU. >.. ......,„, us. ()pp„sc-d to
this IS the fashion of Sibeliu.-. n. j,,.

one surpasses him as a master of mcnlu-

lated tones and intense lyric feeling at

the siime time. In his Swan of Tnonela,

he has made use of all the known, and
discovered several unknown, tonal rc-

.sources of the orchestra, which he handles

with the skill of a wizard. Yet e\er is he

the impassioned musician, dead in earnest,

never to be caught being the technician

merely, as one may catch Strauss at

almost every turn.

I have not spoken of the Cesai Frani k

symphony, a magnifii ent work of a

Belgian whose life want of appreciation

made heavy and hard to bear. It is full

of that strong, austere spirit that was the

man; because of which his name is not

impropeily to be linked with that of

Bach. Majestic always, pontifical even,

his musii was made to fill lathedrals. In

these days of sorrow, in him there is relief;

of imcertainty, faith; of seething trouble,

serenity that has seen the face of God. In

him the Philadelphians were at their

best, and it is no mean accomplishment

to ha\e interpreted Cesar Era nek as they

did, in a mood of ardorous repose. Yet

it was here, thrice in. parallel passages

of the allegro non troppo portions of the

symphony, that those wild behemoths of

brass escaped from the leader's control

and swelled Grace Hall with frightful

roar, drowning violin and tlute, oboe and

piccolo, a show of strong lungs not at all

necessarj', not at all in keeping with the

composure of the work. As the jiro-

gramme advanced these slips were reme-

died; were not repeated even in the

Strauss piece, where they were to be

expected, for did not the New York Phil-

harmonic itself break down under the

weight of it when Strauss, during his visit

to this country, years ago, lead it in it?

Would the Philadelphians have made a

better showing then? Under Stokowski,

Saturday night, they acquitted themselves

well, as the phrase goes, and the liberal

enthusiasm of the large audience was

deserved.

HOCKEY WITH M.A.C.

Postponed Contest to be Played
at Amherst Friday

The Williams-M. A. C. hockey game,

postponed from last Friday afternoon

because of bad ice, is to be pla\ed next

Friday afternoon at Amherst. M. A. C.

has, at present, a record of one victory,

one tie, and three defeats; having beaten

Springfield Y. M. C. A. College, lied

M. I. T., and lost twice to Dartmouth

and once to Yale. In its game with

Dartmouth last Sttturday, though defeated

3 to I, the M. A. C. seven displayed a

powerfid defense and impro^'ed ofTensi\*e.

Chisholm, rover, and Captain Buttrick,

goal, have been the most dependable

members of the team.

Poor ice has pre\ented the varsity

from having nuich practice since the

Dartmouth game, but the team is ex-

pected to line up in the s;inie manner as

in the previous contests. Following the

M. A. C. game, the men will proceed to

Boston to play M. I. T. in the last game
of the season on Saturday afternoon.

The "Tech" aggregation has already gone

down to defeat once liefore the Purple

seven by a 3 to 2 score in Williamstown.

"Lit." Board Meets Tonight
All material for the February issue of

the Literary Monthly must be in the hands
of the editor-in-chief in time to be con-

sidered at the board meeting which will

be held tonight at 7.30 o'clock at the

Chi Psi house. Contributions from the

sophomore class are especially desired as

members of that class become eligible for

election to the board at the next meeting

L. 0. Tavelli's

Groceiy ,„(! jyigj|.

Market -
"^-...

*!.

.1
•»

122 C9U Ava., '^1

Williamstown, Massachiuatta

Talaphon* 117-M Automobll* DalUarr

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profit* 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. Praldenl.

F. C. Severance, Vice-President,

A. E. Evens, Caehta

Mayhew & Seymour
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

^^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

Hotel Lenox
(Convenient to Back iJjy Stations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Dinctor

11
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The Williams Record
PubHihed Monday, Thursday and Saturday

Afternoon! ThrouKhout the College Year
By Studeatk oi Wllllama College

EDITORS
NORMAN UNDERIIILI, WHITE, 1917

Editor-ln-Chiel

HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN UOREN, 1917
Managing Editor

O.J Keller 191« / . , . „,,,„,.
R. W. Le.ter 191S ( Aiwciate Editor.

tS,Alpxander,Jr. nil? L. C. Muier 1918
. Ervin 1917 K. T. Perry 1918

U. R. Palniedo 1917 S. Ashlpy 1919

R.G Voung 1(117 W. S. Boyd 1919

T. W. Hartrani 1918 A. E. .Syii>on» 1919

C. W. Honner IfllS A. M. Walker 1919
C;. A. White 1919

ALAN G. WARNER, 1917. HuiineM Mgr.
ColiMiKiii Alli-ii, HUH, Ats't Hus. MKr.
I. C. lldtiliin-.. lllin, 2nd Ass't Hiis. Mur.
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Subscription price, f3.00 per year

Single copy. Five cents.

Will yoii enter your inevitable conflict

liislnictc'd in tlie Ifssons of nianliooti that

will si-r\e you in good stead just as they

served Washington and Lincoln? Or will

you enter the l)allle in a state of moral

unpre|iiir«lnc.ss that must make even

your most petty skirmish a losinu f^ghif

Lessons that the lives of these two fore-

most Americans teach, jou may learn at

Williams here and now. Are you?

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily In-

Tlted to contribute. Address such communica-
tion!!, signed with full name to the editor-lii-

chlef. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening

before day of publication.
Entered at Wllliarastown post-office as second

class matter. _ ^
Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and

A, H. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Editor-In-Chief is always responsible

for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

News Editor thia Issue—R. G, Young

February 24, I»I7 No. 80

A Febpuapy Homily
S'mir jjrainliatluT foiiKbt in the Civil

W.ir, iiorhaps, Yniir father foiiRht for

position in the period of icadjiistnicni

and (Icvelopiiicnt which followed. You,

tlii-ir liiir, are horn to days of strife, too.

\<>u, Williams undergraduate, cannot

esc.ipe ser\ice in ihe struggle of economic

change thai will succeed, as surely as the

day the night, this present political con-

lliit. rc-ili.ips you may not be drawn

iiUd I 111- latlcr, hut fight you must, sooner

or laiiT, in one or the other, just as.your

falhir and his falhcr fought, if you would

prisiT\c the heritage they gave you. It

is your lot.

We have celebrated this month the

birthday anniversaries of our country's

Iwii I'lireinost wartime heroes. In re-

calling their lives, we have done them

honor not so iiiiirh for their exploits as

leatlers in years of war as for their ex-

amples as strong men. Through the veil

of rn\lhology, almost, with which time

and suiieeding generations of Americans

ha\e cloaked them, these two men live for

us today to : emind the nation of their

tenaciims adherence to lofty ideals and

iheir rugged stability of character, the

very substantiality of which precluded

from their make-up any of our Twentieth

Century chcapnessand shallow insincerity.

Their traits of character you will admit.

Williams imilergraduate, are all too scarce

nowada>s, or at any rate harder to dis-

tinguish imder the veneer produced by

our country's material affluence.

The last place from which men of their

stamp should disappear is a college campus,

for if the seats of learning fail to iiroducc

them, they will grow nowhere. American

colleges and universities are the places

where character is naturally accorded its

rightful position of pre-eminence, and

where a man is appraised on the basis of

what he is, not what he has. But wc

must guard against the tendency, so

easily acquired in times of material pros-

perity, to measure men by standards of

Mammon, and to let them stand or fall

by these alone. Fortunately the examples

of the men whose birthdays we have just

celebrated arc present to remind tis of our

error and to show us Ihe true standards

for judging men.

Trite platitudes which attempt to bor-

row lustre from the halos of our two

popular idols are as dull and borcsomc to

us as they arc to you. Yet we have

risked telling an old story because of ils

present appropriateness. Vou, Williams

man, arc born to times of upheaval and

change. The millennium of "peace on

earth, good will toward men" is not yet.

Wesleyan Noses
Out Vapsity Five

(Continucil from page 1. col. ,'i.)

easy unguarded shot at the basket was a

quick (lodge, the opponent invariably

over-running, to play the shot. I'or the

varsity the fault lay in their inability to

make good these easy tosses.

The line-up ami summary follow:

WILLIAMS VVKSLEYAN
L. I'. Wright,

I)a\ti)n, rf Ig Chapin

licckwitb If rg Pitt

Jones c c Keith

llowland rg If Harman. Capt.

H. B. Wright rf Tomlinson.

Capt. Ig Keeler

Score—Wesleyan 25. Williams 23.

Goals from floor—Harman 5. Keith 4,

Kcelcr, Pitt, Beckwith ,3, Jones 3. H. B,

Wright 3, Howland. Goals from foul

—

Harman 3 out of 7; Jones 3 out of 7.

Keferee—Tom Thorpe of Columbia. Time
of halves—20 minutes.

Student Figures in Recital

.American com|)osers contributed the

entire program of the one hundred and
fifty-sixth organ recital by Mr. Salter in

Grace Hall last Wednesday afternoon. In

the majority of the selections, the oriental,

so popular among the composers of this

country, was used as a pleasing back-

ground for the lighter strains of the

principal themes.

Medilalion, a recently published com-
position by Prentiss 'ig, showed simplicity

in style. Although it was written for the

pianoforte, Mr. Salter gave the work
admirable interpretation on the organ.

In Tragedy of a Tin Soldier, by Gordon B.

Nevin, the audience was given a gen-

uinely humorous composition, which was
as jjleasing as it was unusual.

u
a

Winter Carnival Next Week
If favorable weather conditions prevail,

the third annual winter carnival of the

Outing Club will be held next Saturday

afternoon. In order to assure as large a

number of entrants as possible, two sets of

ribbons will be awarded in each event,

"novice" and "open". Men who have
placed in any lueet before will not be
eligible for novice ribbons. A number of

Dartmouth men will probably enter the

races, and if possible there will be a dual

intercollegiate ski relay race.

Rev. John Randall in Chapel
The Rev. John H. Randall, D. D., pastor

of the Mount Morris Baptist Church.

New York City, will preach at the regular

morning service in the College Chapel

tomorrow. Dr. Garfield will speak at the

meeting of the Christian Association in the

evening on the subject "What does

Christianity demand in the present

situation?"

100 Attend First Drill

.Miout 100 men attended the first drill

of the rejuvenated Student Battalion last

evening in the Lasell Gymnasium. The
recruits were provided with Springfield

rifles of the 1R98 model, and were put

through a few fundamentals of the manual

of arms and the school of squad, by Swain

'17, and Moffat '18, Drills will be held

on Tuesday evening also for those who
find it impossible to attend on Friday.

ALUMNI NOTES

'Y^HEN a dog bites me once,
* ^ Fm through M^ith it. Same
way with a tobacco.

VELVET is aged In the
wood for two years to
make it the smoothest
smoking tobacco.

'^/^
[

IDC 3DI DC

'03—Walter T. Diack, who has been

active in Y. M. C. A. work since gradu-

ation, has been chosen General Secretary

of the Y. M. C. A. of New York City, a

position which entails supervision of all

branches in Manhattan and the Bronx.

'09—Mr. and Mrs. George M. ,'\llcn of

New York City announce the engagement

of their daughter, Mi.ss Loraine Allen, to

Allen McDoug.il of Plattsburg, N. Y.

'og—A daughter, Grace Fidelia, was

Iwrn to Mr. and Mrs. Marcus D. Richards

of Buffalo, Wyo., on Tue«day, February

13-

K^
i Arrow
formfit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the.

shoulders pcrfcctl'y '^f^'^.

Ctuett.peabody KG>:lnc.9vitW

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoe$

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!!S Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 1 00 and our Mr. Peacock will call

_nTABUSHID III*

ilmrtw JjSmtiaifi^iodda,
IMOISON AVINUt OOK. roHTV-rOUHTH (TIIUT

HIW VOIIX

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

A Complete Establishment
operated continuously

for nearly One Hundred Years
under the same name

and still in the control of the
Direct Descendants of the Founders

for the Outfitting

of Men and Boys from Head to Foot
with Garments and Accessories

for Every Requirement of

Day 01 Evening Wear
Dress, Business, Travel or Sport

,4 Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
BOSTON BRANCH NCWPOnTBnANCH
l49TilcHoNTSTIIIcr 220 BcLUVUI AvCNUK

Drlnk-

Sweet Brook Farm Milk
"Scrupulously Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Williamstown.

Our special table milk in pint*

only, at 12c the qt.

Served at—
WILLIAMS INN GRKYLOCK

PILGRIM INN
Afit. OUINN & MANLEY

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert.

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOCOffiVTES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture fratning

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it"]

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRIGBS: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO.

SINGS
1870

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

>VALDEN THEATRE
TODAY

Triangle presents a rollicking comedy drama featuring

Bessie Barriscale. "A CORNER IN COLLEENS".
"BOMBS" a Keystone comedy.

MONDAY
William Selig presents a galaxy of stars in, "THE
PRINCE CHAP". 1 1 th Episode of Gloria's Romance.

ADULTS lOe CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS
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WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45.000

Usual banking facilities extended

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President.

F. C. Severance, yice- President

,

A. E. Evens. Cashiei

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Tel.

No»

( 731-W
274

/ 727-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adams, Mass

The Mending Basket
A ilicssnmk r will do all kinds of

!iltcration.s. Skirts lengthened or

shortened. New style sleevis und
colhirs mad . Shop garments re-

fitted. 'ral)lc lin."ns hemmed. In
faet all the little things one doesn't

like Id (Id nr Imsn't the time.

Also First Class Dressmaking
.Superior References

. dmee Vincent Zeisig
Z64 WEST 2ZD STREET
'PHONE. CIIELStA 47r

Franklin Simon & Co,
Fifth Avenue, New York

Mr. Joseph A. Enright, representing the Franklin Simon & Co.
Men's Shops, 4 to 16 West 38th Street, will exhibit at

"

A. H. L. BEMIS'
MONDAY, FEB. 26

] TUESDAY FEB. 27

The Newest London Creations in Men's
\f<\

IOORegentStreet.w.

TOPCOATS FOR SPRING
Especially Imported by Franklin Simon <% Co.,

Chief American Distributorsfor Aquascutums

Most all college men are "up" on
Aquascutums. They know all about
their origin and their originality.

They recognize them as the garments
for all weathers and all occasions,

whose fabrics are proof against rain

and whose lines are beyond reproach.

But what will surprise many college

men is to find that Franklin Simon
& Co. have assembled such a liberal

collection of the new Aquascutums
in this jjeriod of international stress.

London itself has no greater variety than we have
in these celebrated Aquascutums, at

f24 to H5
They are tailored in those wonderful
warmth-without-weight weaves, in

the newest London color schemes.
The models are loose back effects,

draping leisurely about the figure :

and conservati\'e box shoulder styles.

There is also a "ripping" new mili-

tary model full-belted and buckled,
which promises to be as irresistible

here as it is in London. All models
shown with regulation collar, and
plenty of latitude in pockets.

Mr. Enright will also show Franklin Simon

HAND-TAILORED SUITS, ^25 to
in the new custom models and in the latest

fabrics loomed here and abroad

50

FRANKLIN SIMON & CO.
Men's Shops - 4 to 16 West 38th Street
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SEPTET UNABLE TO

OVERCOME 1-1 TIE

SLUSH SLOWS UP GAME

M.A.C. Hold Varsity to One
Score in Yesterday's Game
—Two Overtime Periods

Ainlu'isl, I't'l). 23 I'liiyiiiK on a rink

covercil with a thick coatiiig of slusli on

top o( exireiiiely roiiBli ice, the Massi-

chusetts Agricultural College held llu-

Varsity hockey Iciini to a 1-1 tie here this

afternoon. Owing to the |X)or condition

of the ice, fast skatiii); was inipossilile,

and after the first half the game degener-

ated into something like a golf match.

Two overtime perio<ls of five minutes

each failed to hring any score under such

con<lilic)ns an<l the game was finally

called.

The stars of the game were undoubtedly

Captain Rochester and llegardt of Wil-

liams, and Captain Hutlrick of M. A. C.

llegardt scored the I'lirple's only goal,

besides ilistinRuisliing himself by his fast

work with the puck. Rochester also

followed the disc closely and was the

center of his team's play, liuttrick of

the "Aggies", at goal, stopped many

difficult shots and several limes was the

only man who stood between the home

tcatn and defeat. Richardson scored

M. A. C'.'s goal on a shot from the extreme

side of the rink.

At the out.set the players went into the

game with some spirit, but the i( c soon

became so cot up that fast playing was

out of the quest ion, and ihiring the second

half neither coal was seriously threatened.

After eleven minutes of play, llegardt suc-

ceeded in caging the puck, after he had

carried it well into M. A. C. territory.

The shot was a difficult one from the side

of the field. A few minutes afterwards

Richardson scored the point which tied

the game, louring the overtime periods

the I'urplc team took a brace, hut over-

eagerness caused them to be penalized

twice for olT-side |)lays, b\' having llegardt

kept out of play for one minute during

each period.

The line-up and sunuuary follows:

written half as well. I'or despite its

abundant latinity, or [lerhaps because ol

it, here is dignified yelling (a seventeenth

century dignity, you notice, now embody-

ing for our edification an up-fo-the-

juinute protest), and in these days of inani-

fidd bruit if our headers of the press must

perforce ha\e to yell, what heller manner

could they choose llian this.'

"//. M."

PURPLE FIVE fo PLAY

DARTMOUTH TONIGHT

WILLIAMS
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STUDENTS EARN OVER

$10,000 EVERY YEAR

75 MEN ENGAGED IN WORK

Special Committee Submits
Figures Board, Tutoring,
and Agencies Popular

Williams ('ollc);( sUkIi iits in ni ;iniiii,illy

at toast $K',(()o. Tliis fit;iirc, acionliiiK

to tile report of llie sfecial coiuniittie

ap|)<)inte(l by the Student roiiniil to in-

vest ijjate conditinn.s iil silf-liel]i, is ilie

lowest possilile estimate. It is dixiiied

more or less equally anionj.' about 75 men.

Between 7s and 100 men ri ceive s-cholar-

sliips from tile Colle>;e, ::iul tlie same

number are earning money in other ways.

Approximately Sio,oi:o are distriltnted in

the.se teholarsliiiis, wliieli, aeecrding to

the eoimiiittee's slalisties, exaetly e(|uals

the sum earned. From these figures it ip

evident that the same men who receive

aid from the ColleKe, are adding nt least

an equal sum to it by their own cn<lea\()rs.

The students re(|nirinK aid ha\e evidently

found it iiossible to ( btain all that is essen-

tial through thetc two ehanncls, as the

^elf-Ilelp Bureau has had no calls for

loans.

Board is the largest item of money
sa\ecl or earned, 'rwenty-four men jiay

for their sustenance by their services as

waiters, stewards, or in some similar

capacity. $5,500 is earned in this way
alone. IVivate tutoring ranks as the

second most po]iular mode of ]iartial suj)-

port, witha total of approximately $1,500.

Agencies rank third. The College, more-

over, by employing 20 men in the choir,

26 as monitors, and others as ushers,

office assistants, and helpers in literary

and other work, renders very substantial

assistance.

Chairman Heddcn '18 of the committee

expressed the opinion that $l2,oro is

actually being earned, as many men have

declined to disclose the actual figures of

their earnings lest the competition in their

particular fields be increased. These

figures do not include, moreover, the

money earned by men in their capacities

as business iii.inagers, or other similar

offices obtained through conqictition.

Many minor positions, such as clerking,

bookkeeping, or work in laboratories, can-

not be classified, nor can the amount of

money earned in these ways be computed,

but that figure is also of considerable size.

The opportunities of obtaining jobs, and

the amount of money earned at odd times

in their performance, is exceptional for a

small college town^

Auxiliary Committee Elected

At a meeting of the Sophomore Prom.

Committee held last Friday, fifteen sopho-

mores, one from each fraternity and one

from the Commons Club, were elected to

serve on the Auxiliary Piom. Committee.

These men will make all arrangements for

the auxiliary promenade and will assist

the regular prom, committee previously

elected by the sophomore class. The

following sophomores comprise the auxili-

ary-committee: Ashley, Boyd, Charnley,

Hegardt, Hoyt, Jewctt, Labaree, Piatt,

Quaintance, Quigley, Rochester, Squire,

Viall, Wiley, and Wright.

Batting Practice Emphasized
Particular stress has been laid on batting

in the baseball practice during the last

few days. Each of the 36 candidates who
survived the cut, has received individual

coaching in the correct form in batting.

Saturday afternoon, the pitchers and

catchers were instructed in the principles

of "inside baseball" and in the use of

signals.

Tuesday Lecture Tomorrow
Mr. Plaisance will speak on the subject

of'The Love-Letters of a Portuguese Nun",

in the Tuesday lecture for this week.

The lecture will be at 4,45 o'clock, in the

Thompson Biological Laboratory as usual.

INTRAIVIURALS NEAR END

Titles Uncertain with Eight
Games Yet to Play

F'otir more games wire played in the

inlr.imural basketball series la?t Satiird, j

.ifternu( n. Phi Gamma Delta easily de-

leatid the Comnioi s Club 20 to 2, but a

hard struggle was necess.-ry 1 1 fore Kappa
AIi)ha downed Alpha Delia Phi ly tn I2.

By a tally in the second half Zeta Pi W( n

tiom Delta Upsilon IH to 10, and I'lii

Sigma Kappa beat Beta Theta Pi by a

score of 13 to 8.

With eiyht games yet to 1 e iilayul, tin'

slaiiding of the clubs in the lluef kagins
is : s follows:

Clubs Won Lest l'(rcnit
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though the Bureau ha'i at its dis|iosal u

substantial loan fund from which to dis-

irilnile money on ridiculously easy terms,

nevertheless students needing financial

assistance have almost invariably refused

to lK>rrow from the fund, preferring to

earn their expenses themselves. Their

spirit reflects credit not only upon them-

selves but also ui)on the (olleue. While

such men come to Williams we need have

no fears as to the future because of a

gradual transformation of red blood to

blue. With their example before him,

a secondary school student need never

deny himself the advantages of a college

education. If he be willing to work, his

opix)rtunities at Williams are of the best.

He, too, can do what others have done

and are doing.

Students as Wage Earners

Ten thousand dollars earned at Williams

by undergraduates during the academic

year sounds like a fanciful day-dream.

Not only is the statement true, however,

but it is as well a conservative estimate

of the fruits of student endeavor.

A special committee of the Student

Council, appointed early in the year and

working under the direction of the Self-

help Bureau, has completed a survey of

the o|)portunities now being utilized by

Williams undergraduates for earning

money. The figures submitted by the

committee are at once startling and in-

structive to many of us. Not the least

significant fact recorded is that practically

the same number of men as receive

scholarshi])s from the College earn money

to help defray their College expenses.

Moreover these men, between 75 and 100

in number, earn dollar for dollar an

amount equal to the scholarship aid dis-

tributed. Conservative estimates, based

on the statistics compiled by the investi-

gating committee, set the amount of actual

earnings even higher. In fact the chair-

man of the committee expresses his b 'lief

that the true sum now being earned is over

$12,000, but because many ot the stu-

dents who hold special agencies did not

care to disclose their real returns le.st a

public statement, should increase compe-

tition in their particular fields, it has

been necessiiry to make the lowest possible

estimates when the actual figures were not

obtainable. From the Treasurer's office

approximately $10,000 is paid out in

scholarships. This, in addition to the

money that is earned, makes between

twenty and thirty thousand dollars an-

nually available for the use of under-

graduates who are willing to work and to

accept scholarships.

Although these figures may not be as

Jarge as the records of institutions situated

in or near great cities, yet as a purely

campus endeavor, they are extremely

creditable to the Williams undergraduates

who are working their several wayr.

through College. Indeed, the oppor-

timily for such work may be even gre;iter

at Williams than elsewhere, for it >tands

to reason Ihat where something under

twenty per cent of the entire student body

.-re earning all or part of their college

expenses, the opportunities are greater for

them and the competition less than in an

institution where a majority of the

undergraduates are more or less self

supporting.

This year the Self-help Bureau has

, found a student to accept each and every

position that has leen oflfered. Even

Military Service and Williams
"Through compulsory attendance upon

the elementary school, the State endeavors

to protect itself and each individual citi-

zen from the dangers and limitations that

attend illiteracy and the lack of all intel-

lectual and moral discipline. In the light

of our present experience, why should not

the nation say to every youth approaching

manhood, 'We believe it to be in your

interest and in ours that you should be

required for a limited period in one year,

or in each of two successive years, to sub-

ject yourself to definite, intensive, con-

tinuous training under national super-

vision and control, in order that you may

first gain a new and vivid sense of the

meaning and obligations of your citizen-

ship, and in order that you may, in the

second place, be physically and intel-

lectually prepared to take part in your

country's service, physical or military,

should occasion for that use of your powers

ever arise'?"

The soundest argument in favor of uni-

versal service is here expressed by Dr.

Nicholas Murray Butler in a recent ad-

dress at Pittsburgh. The President of

Columbia University is no champion of

militarism in the Prussian sense, but he is

wide awake to the fact that the protection

of the State, undet a democratic form of

government, is in the hands of each

individual citizen, and that each must do

his share for its preservation if the State

is to live. National service therefore

becomes an obligation devolving, as a

matter of course, upon every citizen.

Williams is keeping abreast of the times

in this matter of national service. The

Administration is in communication with

Washington in regard to the institution of

a course in military science, taught by a

competent army officer and intended to

prepare undergraduates to pass exami-

nations for the Reser\'e Officers' Corps.

Until definite arrangements can be made

with the War Department, the voluntary

battalion will continue its work of in-

structing students in the rudiments of

military training. The battalion's next

meeting is tomorrow evening at 7.30

o'clock in the Gymnasium.

Yale Law Increases Faculty
The Yale Law School, in pursuance of

plans to improve its training in court and

office work, has added four new pro-

fesfors to itr faculty. The new appointees

are Professors Edmund M. Morgan and
Ernest G. Lorenzen of the University of

Minnesota Law School, Professor Henry
W. Dunn, formerly Dean of the University

of Iowa Law School, and Professor Edwin
M. Borchard, formerly Law Librarian of

Congress and Assistant Solicitor to the

State Department. By the addition of

the.se noted jurists the Yale Corporation

hopes to increase the practical value of the

Utw School course.

SMART Alecs may be all right but
for a good, honest workin' partner

give me a man that's got his learnin'

slowly an' naturally.

VELVET gets its good-
ness that 'way—two years
natural ageing.

IZ 3DE: 3DC 3C

Owen '17 has been awarded the agency

for purchasing the caps and gowns for

the senior class.

LOST—Pin one inch long, three coral

pieces, groups of pearls between corals.

Return to Record. Adv.

Ej^oa

i Arrow
|w»fu COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly '%^^^,

CUittt, peabody KCo.-lnc.iXUktrs

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Homm of Good Sho9»

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Desigiung Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

•TABLItHIO ISIS

'^^^^

mtix» "^miO^in^l^ba,

Ttltpkont Murray Hill 8800

A Complete Establishment
operated continuously

for nearly One Hundred Years
under the same name

and still in the control of the
Direct Descendants of the Founders

for the Outfitting

of Men and Boys from Head to Foot
with Garments and Accessories

for Every Requirement of

Day 01 Evening Wear
Dress, Business, Travel or Sport

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
wilt be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
BOSTON BRANCH
MOTukmont Sthi it

NEWPORT BRANCH
330 BlUKVUI AVKNVI

Best leathers and
135 years of
"Icnow-how" in

Gloves

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes , ,^„^

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covera,

Students' Supplies

In Town At
'

Eddie Dempsey's '

CHOCafATES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICBS: $19, $20. «]5, $30 and $39

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO. SINGE

1870

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occa-sions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

WALDEN THEATRE
MONDAY, FEB. 26

William N. Selig presents Edward Peple's passionate love story of
New York and London

"THE PRINCE CHAP"J
11th Episode of Gloria's Romance

TUESDAY, FEB. 27
"THE LAST MAN"

A Vitagraph production with an all star cast.

"A Big V Comedy"
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28

Metro presents the dainty dramatic star, Mabel ,Taliaferro, in

"GOD'S HALF ACRE"
A Drew Comedy—A Travelogue

THURSDAY, MARCH 1

Agam, Triangle'presents that rollicking entertainer, Douglas Fairbanks.
"AMERICAN ARISTOCRACY"

It has the goods, and you'll enjoy it.

Then there's a Keystone Comedy, that's a scream
"His Last Scent"

ADULTS lOe CHILDREN 5e NO RESERVED SEATS
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WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profit* 45,000

Uiual banking facilitiea extendad.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral term*.

W. B. Clark. Prtstdtnl,

F. C. Severance, Vlce-Preatdent,

A. E. Evens. Cashiet

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

The Mending Basket
A dressmaker will <to all kinds of

alterations. Skirts lengthened or

shortened. New style sleeves and
collars made, Shop garments re-

fitted. Table linens hemmed. In
fact all the littlt things one doesn't

like to do or hasn't the time.

Also First Class Dressmaking
Superior References

Edmee Vincent Zeislg
264 WEST I2D STREET
'PHONE, CHELSEA 471

E

Franklin Simon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Mr. Joseph A. Enright, representing the Franklin Simon & Co.
Men's Shops, 4, to 16 West 88th Street, will exhibit at

A. H. L. BEMIS'
MONDAY, FEB. 26] rTUESDAY! FEB. 27

The Newest London Creations in Men's

iooRegentStreet.w:

TOPCOATS FOR SPRING
Especially Imported by

^
Franklin Simon <| Co.,

Chief American Distributorsfor Aquascutums

Most all college men are "up" on
Aquascutums. They know all about
their origin and their originality.

They recognize them as the garments
for all weathers and all occasions,

whose fabrics are proof against rain

London itself has no greater variety than we have
in these celebrated Aquascutums, at

and whose lines are beyond reproach.
But what will surprise many college

men is to find that Franklin Simon
& Co. have assembled such a liberal

collection of the new Aquascutums
in this period of international stress.

^24 to H5
They are tailored in those wonderful
warmth-without-weight weaves, in

the newest London color schemes.
The models are loose back effects,

draping leisurely about the figure :

and conservative box shoulder styles.

There is also a "ripping" new mili-

tary model full-belted and buckled,
which promises to be as irresistible

here as it is in London. All models
shown with regulation collar, and
plenty of latitude in pockets.

Mr. Enright will also show Franklin Simon

HAND-TAILORED SUITS, ^25 to «50
in the new custom models and in the latest

fabrics loomed here and abroad

FRANKLIN SIMON & COe
Men's Shops - 4 to 16 West 38th Street

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

STOP AT
Idoodward* s

J^unch
WHEN IN

Iforthampion

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Col* Ave.,

WlUiamstown, Massachusetts

Telsphone I37>M Automobile Dollvery

The London Assurance Corporation

Ettablhhed A. D. 1710

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are iMued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
In Che apartment* of collefte men.

Agent's Room
a GALE BLOCK, Wllllametown

Notary Public and Coinmlesloner of Deeds
tor New York, in eSlce.

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-

nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the

highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent

a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best 6gures former-

ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing

orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Second Half Too
Much for Varsity

(Continued from [Kigc 1, col, 5,)

H, B. VVriKht

(('apt.) Ig rl Aishton

Score—Dartmouth 30, Williams 18.

(ioals from floor—Mudgett 3, Sisson 2,

Stcenrod 2, Rau 2, Aishton; H, B. Wright

3, L. I". Wright 2, Jones 2. (joals from

foul—Sisson 10 out of 13; Beckwith 3 out

of 9, Jones I out of 4. Referee^Aspin-

all of Springfield, Time of halves—20

minutes,

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
A chapter of Phi Beta Kappa has been

inaugurated at Knox College'

Recent scientific investigations, con-

ducted by the Chemistry Department of

Wesleyan University have fairly proved

that but a small part of the nicotine con-

tained in the cigarette is absorbed by the

smoker, the major portion passing off in

the exhaled vapors and at the smouldering

end of the cigarette.

Plans arc under way for the formation

of a varsity crew at Tufts. It is intended

now to begin with a four-oared crew and

work up to an eight.

The student body at Colgate has

approved a plan for the establishment of

a unit of the Officers' Training Corps at

that university.

At a recent meeting of the students of

Barnard, opposition to a motion of pro-

test against a possible war with Germany
was so strong that the motion was with-

drawn.

President Marion L. Burton of Smith

College has accepted a call to the presi-

dency of the University of Minnesota at a

salary of $10,000 a year.

Twelve Yale men have left the Uni-

versity to take advance work in naval

aeronautics. These students are members
of the Aerial Coast Patrol Unit Number I.

Four "co-eds" with aesthetic tastes arc

wanted to act as judges for the first annual

mustache-growing contest which is being

conducted by 25 members of the Arcade
Society of the University of Illinois.

President Wheeler of the University of

California has announced his intention of

turning over the entire institution to the

use of the United States Government, in

the event of war.

Williams News Room

J. E,

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES
TAVELLI Spring St.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on

—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnlck
Tel. 221-2

Recoinmendatlons Out
Managers Merselis and Wright have

announced the standing of the competitors

in the football, hockey and swimming
competitions, as follows: Football—group

I, Campbell, Hegardt, J. G. Merselis,

Powell and Tasney; group 2, Bernard and
Quigley; group 3, H. S. Allen, R. C. Fitch

and Spencer. Hockey and Swimming

—

group I, Nordhouse, Reboul, Rochester,

Spink and Wyman; group 2, H. S. Allen,

Fillebrown, Murdock and Stebbins; group

3, Drew.

The sophomore class will meet Friday
evening to vote on these names and will

nominate five for football and six for

hockey and swimming to be balloted on by
the College on Tuesday, March 6.

Eddie Dempsey has offered a drink to

every man who in regular batting practice

hits the end of the baseball cage with a
line drive. In case the center net is up,

the offer is limited to those hitting the
door at the end of the cage.

There's only one place forgoose
flesh and that's on a goose!

What you need is a Spring

overcoat!

A"Scotch Misf'that'sfine rain

or shine.

AtA. H. L. Bemis':

Monday, March 12th
Tuesday. " 13th

*Registered Trademark.

Mail Ordtri Pilled

Rogers Peet Coivifany
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Cornera" Fifth Are.
at Warren at 41it St.NEW YORK CITY

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooma 45 Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particular people

Mayhew & Seymour
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

A Spring exhibition of clothes and

haberdashery designed by Finchley

for young College and Prep School

men will be held at your own school

in the near future. A- definite an-

nouncement will be made in this

paper within a short time. The dis-

play will be in charge of a Finchley

representative of New York.

iFiMcnniLiM
5W©jt 46tb. 5tre»t

JfEW YORK
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You will always be glad to have one.If you supply the copies we bind them for $2.50. •

SEE THE MANAGER AT ONCE ! ^

Fresh Peanut Butter
I

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland & Quinn

J. NORTON GRUWI.NS

INTERPBETER'S POST

LEAVES CHAMPAGNE REGION

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the PaciBe

Class Contracts a Specialty

Warren J.Crawley

THE PRINTER

CoUeg* Work a Specialty

Hooaac Court

Main Streat, Nortli Adama

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Fumlshlnfts
Tennis, Athletic and Gsmina-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Bat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lanch dallvered at rooms at all hours

OURIfMOTTO
"Quality and Glaanllnass"

OUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Stops at Bezonaux Trenches on
Way to Le Havre—Will Get

Leave of Absence Later

Letters rc(ei\(cl thiriiig the past four

weeks by friends in Williamstown icU of

Monsieur J. Norton Cru's most recent

activities in the Krench army on the

western front of the European war.

Formerly stationed in the Champagne
district, M. Cru was transferred, about the

middle of January, to the first line trenches

at Bezonaux, a village near Verdun. He
remained in the hitler place only about

three weeks, however, when he received

the news of his ajjpointment as govern-

ment interpreter at Le Havre and also of

the acceptance of his jictition for leave

of absence.

In a letter written on January 21 to

Prof. Weston, Monsieur Cru says in part.

Here I am again in this famous Verdun,

and at a time when the weather makes
more victims than the terrible war
machines,—and that is no mean danger.

I have never had yet to bear such suffering

as 1 have just experienced, and no one
can ever understand it unless he is in it

himself. I have had such narrow escapes,

but God in His mercy has preserved me.
I enjoy a marvelous health, and my body
resists where so many give way under the

stress of cold and privation. But 1 feel

it all the same, and will remember it for-

ever. The possibility of going to your
dear, quiet, little village seems so haz-

ardous just now. That would be the
greatest earthly joy of my life."

About three weeks after this letter was
written, Madame Cru received an epistle

from her husband which told of hi- removal
from the trenches to the interpreter's

department at Havre, and of his receipt

of permisfion for a furlough that will

probably enable him to return to Williams-

town in the near future. Parts of his

letter are printed herewith: "After many
tribulations, many disappointments, I am
full of joy. I was in the fiist line at

Bezonaux, the most advanced salient of

the Verdun front, when I received the

unexpected order to go at once to Verdun,

to get my papers, and then to set out for

Le Havre, the headquarters for inter-

preters. I set out alone—at night,—on
that trip of eight or ten kilometres, the

path scarcely visible in the snow, swept
by the enemy's artillery. I made the trip

without incident except that several big

splinters of shells whiftled past my ears.

At Verdun they made out my papers, and
still another surprise .awaited me when
they handed me a document which had
just arrived, the Minister's authorization

for me to take my furlough in America.

Everything comes at once. A double

good fortune. I could not believe it, and
even now it seems as though I were

dreaming after the terrible dangers to

which I have l)een constantly exposed.

That menace of death was a never-ending

obsession. Sometime I shall tell you how
very near I have come to it.

"At the present moment I am travelling

via Paris to Le Havre, where I shall find

out whether or no 'they' arewillingthat I

should take my leave of absence at once,

it is b\' no means certain that they will

grant it. The exiRencies of the service

ma>' necessitate a |)ostponejiient of two

or three weeks, perhajib of a couple of

months. In any exent don't be uneasy

or impatient, for I shall not be long in

coming, and meanwiiile I have ended my
dangerous career as a 'poilu'. An inter-

preter's life is not without danger, but it

is nothing compaied to the existence I

have been leading up to the present time."

Recital of German Music
Music by German composers makes up

the program for the 157th organ recital

to be given by Mr. Salter next Wednesday
afternoon in Grace Hall. The famous

prelude and fugue B-A-C-H by Franz

Liszt and the Chorus of Pilgrims by

Richard Wagner are among the many
popular numbers. The program follows;

Chromatic Fantasy Carl Lvdwtg Thiele

Andante Con moto from Unfinislied

Symphony Franz Schuberg

Ave Maria Max Reger

^, ll''"'^"'"J"S^'"i Richard Wagner
(bi Chorus 01 Pilgrims )

The Night Siegfried Karg-Elert

Prelude and Fugue B-A-C-H

franz Liszt

Cornell University Medical

College

Admits graduates of Williams College

presenting the required Physics, Chem-
istry and Biology.

Instruction by laboratory methods

throughout the course. Small sections

facilitate personal contact of student

and instructor.

'Graduate Courses leading to A. M. and
Ph. D. also offered under direction of

the Graduate School of Cornell Uni-

versity.

Applications for admission are preferably

made not later than June.

Next Session opens September 2£, 1917.

For iniormation and catalogue

address
J

THE DEAN,

Cornell University Medical College,

Box 43

First Ave. cS: 28th St.

New York City

•^):

Dr. Garfield to Discuss Peace
The possibility of a peaceable solution

of the present international tangle will

be the theme of an addi^e^s by President

Garfield on "A League to Enforce Peace"

before the G. G. C. next Thursday evening

at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall. Dr. Garfield

is considered a national authority on this

question and his views on international

arbitration are the result of many years

of investigation.

Deutscher Verein Tonight
Genzmer '18 will read a paper entitled

"Der Letzte Brief" before the regular

meeting of the Deut cher Verein in the

Common Room at 7.45 o'clock this

evening. Refreshment? will be served as

usual.

COLLEGE NOTES
Fraternity election: Phi Delta Theta—

McConnell '18.

Pipe and Quill will meet next Thursday

evening at 8.00 o'clock in the Delta

Upsilon house for general informal dis-

cussion.

A meeting of the Class Day Committee
will be held this evening at 9.00 o'clock

in the Record office to consider the amount
of the class tax.

R. L. McLean '19 has replaced Hoyden
'19 in the competition for the assistant

business managership of the Gul.

I-'raternities desiring new pictures of

their houses to appear in the 1918 Gul.

should notify Powers '18 at once.

Valentine '17 has been appointed to the

Senior Smoker Committee to fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation of

Thompson '17.

Beginning with the March issue, the

Purple Cow will feature a series of "Famous
Collegians" by Coles '19, modeled after

(he series of "Famous Americans" now
appearing in lAfe.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—BanqueU a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Ta It jr. Prop

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Hotel Lenox
(Convenient to Back Bay Stations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior. ManacinR Director

BOSTON UNIVBRSITV

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to gi\e

the student such training in the principles

of the law and such equipment in the

technique of the profession as will best

prepiare him for active practice where\'er

the English system of law prevails. The

course of study for the LL.B. degree

occupies three full school yeais. For

those who have received this degree from

this or any other reputable school of law

the degree of LL.M. may be received on

the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

M. Bigelow. Special scholarships (S50

per year) are awarded to college gradu-

ates. For catalog, address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean

THE TEN EYCK
LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY, NEWfl YORK

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and

After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

I
[FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

Williamstown Opera House
MONDAY

Paramount presents Lou Tellegen in

"the: UNKNOWN"
TUESDAY

"THE ADVENTURER"
featuring Marion Swayne

WEDNESDAY
A World-Brady Picture

"THE SCARLET OATH"
presenting Gail Kane
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NUN'S LOVE LETTERS

SUBJECT OF LECTURE

IMPORTANT IN UTERHTURE

Mr. Plaisance Tells of History
and Influence of Obscure

Portuguese Writer

t'harming in their simplicity and

(lirtclness, and in their passionate earnest-

ness, The Lme Leilcrs of a Porluf,uese Nuu
form a very vahiable contribution to

French Htcratnrc. In the eighth nnniljcr

of the Tuesday l.ecUirc Series, Mr.

Plaisance tol<l the story of the letters,

ami explained their Importance and in-

fluence on the early forms o( the novel.

Beja, the theatre of the Portuguese

Letters, is a small mediaeval cily perched

on a hill of central Portugal, and it was in

the Convent Maria C'onccpcion, that the

heroine, Marianna Alcoforado, lived. Of

her wc know little beyond what the

Letters reveal. She came of one of the

best families in the kingdom, whose name

is frequently to be found in the history

of Portng.il. Of Marianna herself wc

know practically nothing except the date

of her birth, of her <leath at the age of

.eighty-three years, and the story of her

unfortunate love alTair which she has

revealed in the five letters which she

wrote to her lover.

Noel Bouton, later Maniuisde C'haniilly

is the hero of the tragedy, although he

appeared in a very unheroic light lb-

was connected with the French armies

which were operating in Portugal between

1663 and 1667, and in Septend)er, 1667,

he distinguished himself in the capture of

a strong citadel near Beja. In his conse-

t|uent triumphal march through Beja he

raised his e>'es and saw, leaning over the

balcony of the coinent, a nun. whose

eyes impelled the rider to dismount from

his horse and remain.

The freedom with which the two niel

was not improbable, ;is convent laws were

much less strict in those days, and those

of Portugal, especially, were noted for

their clo|)emcnls, scandals, and intrigues.

We have few details of the beginning of

this famous love affair. To the gallant

soldier it was merely a short episode on

a march between two military engage-

ments. The happiness of the two lovers

was of short <luration. The troops were

shortly recalled, and with them Chamilly.

He promised to return, and never did. Ik-

was imtroubled by the misery which he

had inflicted. But the forsaken nun of

Beja had lost all, and it was then, still

des|«?rately in love, that she wrote the

letters which have made her name live in

history with that of Sappho, of Eloise,

and of Juliette.

Meanwhile, the young officer in Paris

commissioned the witty CLLscon Guill-

cragues, to translate the epistles into

French, and then exhibited them as proof

of another conquest. The little volume

was immediately popular and no less

than sixteen editions are recorded before

the end of the century. Their popularity

is also attested by the fact that many
spurious Conlinualwns and Replies were

written. The Letters themselves are in a

class with Lc Cid and Hemani in im-

portance, for they exercised an influence

on the sentimental literature of Europe

which was very extraordinary, and to

which it has not yet ceased to be subject.

They are certainly the direct ancestors of

La Nouvelle Ileloise and Les Liaisons

Dangereuses.

The two most prominent traits of these

letters are spontaneity and lack of artifice.

Entirely without order, they are merely

the cries of a heart-breaking passion. All

the madness of love, its perpetual contra-

dictions, those weaknesses of a heart

clinging to pitiable possibilities, all are

there. Even the Mother Superior of the

convent had pity on her, but the young

officer remained cold and indiflfcrent to

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)

1919 Will Nominate iVIanagers

U)Ii) will meet loniorrow fvcjiing at 7.,^)

o'clock in Jcsup Hall 10 vote on the

managers' recommendations in the foot-

ball and hockey and swiuuuing competi-

tions, and to elect a sophomore smoker
conniiillec. In prei)aralion for the Col-

lege cleclion on Tuesday, March 6, the

class will nominate five of the fool ball

competitors from the list submitted by
.Manager Merselis, and six of the hockey

and swimming competitors, listed by
Manager Wright. The competitors'

standings have been announced as follows:

l''ooiball— group 1, Cam|)l)ell, llegardl,

J C, .Merselis, Powell and Tasney; groui)

II, Bernard and Ouigley; group III, .Allen.

Pitch, and Spencer Hockey and Swim-

ming—group I, Nordhouse, Reboul,

Kochester, Spink, and Wyman; group II,

.Allen, I'illebrown, Murdock, and Stebbins;

groiij) III, Drew.

QUINTET WILL MEET

WESLEYAN SATURDAY

Red and Black Five Has Suf-
fered 44-24 Defeat Since
Contest with Williams

Williams will meet Wesleyan on the

basketball floor for the second time this

season Saturday e\^ening at 8.00 o'clock

in l.ascll (lynniasiuni. In the previous

contest, played at Wesleyan on Wednes-

day, February 21, the Ued and Black

team overcame a 3-poinl lead in the last

three minutes of play, and emerged ^ic-

torious by the score of 25 to 23.

Since the Williams game last week, the

Wesle\'an fi\e has been defeated 44 to 24

by the Springfield V. M. C. .A. College

lea[n. In this game, the Wesleyan players

exhibited a decidedly poorer brand of

b.'isketball than that disphn'cd in the

contest with Williams. Captain Ilarman,

who starred against the Purjile, again

pro\'ed to be the main strength of the

Red and Black (piintet, scoring alone half

of the total number of points made by his

team. Wcstcott, who replaced Chapin

at guard in the Springfield contest,

showed ccjnsiderable ability on the offense,

although his defensive playing was rather

weak at times. The other members of

the Wesleyan five were outi>layed and

outclassetl b>' their oijponcnts and seeme<I

bewildered by the long, accurate shots

and the lightning floor work of the

Springfield team.

During the past few days, the varsity

players have been thoroughly drilled in

quick shooting and passing. On Tuesday,

Coach Wachter put the first ami second

teams through a long scrimmage, in

which the players showed imiirovement

in floor work, Init at the expense of their

accuracy in shooting. Yesterday, the

practice consisted entirely in shooting

drill; a severe scrimmage, however, will

probably follow to<Iay's work-out.

The probable line-up for Sitttn-day's

game follows:

WESLEYAN WILLIAMS
Keelerrf Ig H. B. Wright

(Capt.)

Harman (Capt.) If rg Howland

Keith c c Jones or daut

Wcstcott rg If Dayton or

Beckwith

Pitt Ig rf L. F. Wright

'157th Recital Postponed
Owing to the funeral of Professor Rus-

sell, yesterday afternoon, Mr. Salter post-

poned his 157th organ recital until next

Wednesday afternoon at the same time

and place. Mr. Salter will then render

the same program of German music that

he had planned for yesterday.

Seniors Fix Smoker Tax
At a meeting of the senior class Tuesday

evening in Jesup Hall, it was decided to

tax each man in the class two dollars to

defray the expenses of the senior smoker

and to meet several small bills left over

from last year. A motion to exclude

liquor from date reunions was tabled.

BODY OF PROFESSOR

RUSSELL INTERRED

ENTIRE COLLEGE PRESENT

U nderg raduates Meet and Dra

w

up Resolutions Expressing
Distress and Sympathy

Williams College paid its last respects

to Professor John lulwani Russell yester-

day afternoon. The College chapel was

filled with friends of the family, Facultj-,

and undergraduates, when at 3.30 o'clock,

the ])alll)earers entered with the body.

Ex-president Carter sjioke the in\'oca-

tion, which was followed by a hynm,
Scripture reading by President Garfield,

and a prayer by the Rev. Mr. DePeu,

jjastor of the Congregational church.

During the singing of the last hymn, the

congregation marched out, and followc<l

the casket to the College cemetery on

Stetson Road, where it was interred.

The Rev. Mr. DePeu, and the Rev. Mr.

Dcnison, former pastor of the College,

olTercd the final prayers beside the grave.

Dean Ferry, Professors Clarke, Mears,

Goodrich, Wild, Doughty, Morton, Kel-

logg, and Howes, and Dr. Adriance, acted

as honorary pallbearers. Blodgctt, G. L.

Richardson, Valentine, C>. S. \"oung '17,

Brewer and Clifford '18 were the acting

pall-bearers.

The undergraduate body met on Mon-

day evening in Jesup Hall to pass resolu-

tions of distress and sympathy. In spite

of a driving rain, the attendance was

larger than at any other meeting in recent

years. On the motion of Blodgett '17, it

was voted to instruct the secretary to

draw up such resolutions, and to send

them to the Russell family. After the

passage of the motion, the meeting ad-

journed with the singing of the Moiiiilaius.

Out of respect to Professor Russell, and

in order that c\ery student who wished

to attend the funeral should be able to do

so, all classes were suspended yesterday

afternoon.

-A copy of the resolutions as drawn up

by the secretary of the College bod>'

follows;

"Whereas God in His wisdom has

seen fit to take from us our beloved

friend ami Professor, John Edward

Russell, for forty-five years an alum-

nus of tbis College and for twenty-

nine years a teacher in its Faculty,

be it Resolved,

That we, the student body of Wil-

liams College, do hereby express our

keen sense of loss at the dcpiirture

from us of one who has been a de-

voted friend and servant of Williams

men, a type and exami)le of Christian

manhood, and a true inspiration to

all who have come within the circle of

his influence. Be it further Resolved,

That wc convey to those whom he

has left in sorrow, in so far as words

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Today, overcast—Fair tonight and to-

moriow, moderate variable winds.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, MARCH i

8.00 p. m.

—

Pipe and Quill. Delta Upsi-

lon House.

FRIDAY, MARCH 2

4.45 p. m.—Freshman Debating Trials.

Jesup HaU.

7.30 p. m.— 1919 Class Meeting. Jesup

Hall.

SATURDAY, MARCH 3
3.30-4.30 .p. m.—Intramural basketball.

Lasell Gymnasium.

3.30 p. m.—Rutgers-Williams swimming

meet. Lasell Gymnasium.

8.00 p. ni.—Williams-Wesleyan basketball

game. Lasell Gymnasium.

9.00 p. m.—Military Science Class. Hop-

kins HalL

PROF. JOHN E. RUSSELL

BASEBALL PRACTICE

IN CAGE CONTINUES

Coach Thomas Outlines Plays
and Future Policy, Offering
His Services to Everyone

Baseball iiraclice is iJrogressing daily

under the direction of Coach Thomas and,

although no further cut has licen made in

the squad, the men are being watched

clo.sely and coached on the finer points of

the game. .At a meeting of the squad,

held at the Sigma Phi house yesterday

afternoon, Mr. Thomas gave the men
"inside dope" on major league ba.seball

and outlined plays which will be worked

out in i>ractice later.

When interviewed yesterday. Coach

Thomas said that he was somewhat

hampered at present by the limited size

of the cage which has necessitated the

cutting down of the squad for the purposes

of practice, but that as soon as conditions

permit work on the field he wants all

candidates, including those who have

necessarily been cut from the scpiad at

present, to feel free to come out for prac-

tice and recci\'e as much coaching from

him as he can give them. Nor will tlie

period of coaching be limited to the

afternoon. Co.ach Thomas states that if

any considerable group of men find it con-

\'enient to practice in the morning, whether

they arc iiicmbers of the limited sepiad or

not, he will gladly work with them and

give them the benefit of his expert knowl-

edge of the game. "My time, night and

flay, is at the disposal of the fellows who
want to learn baseball", said Mr. Thomas,

"and I want them to feel free to call

upon me at any time. I want it realized

that I am here to teach baseball and not

merely to coach the team".

Skiers to Visit White Mts.

Arrangenunts have been made whereby

three or four Williams skiers will be able

to accompany the Dartmouth OulingClub
on its seventh annual trip to the White
Mountains, from Saturday, March 10 to

Wednesday, March 14. Any men wishing

to make the trip can obtain full informa-

tion from Palmedo '17.

Genzmer '18 Reads Paper
At the regular meeting of the Deutscher

Verein last Monday evening, in the

Common room, Genzmer 'i8 read a pajier

entitled "Der Letzte Brief", which re-

lated the feelings and attitude of mind of

a German soldier about to enter his last

charge. Following the reading of the

paper, German songs were sung and re-

freshments served.

Phi Beta Kappa Elects Further
Meeting yesterday afternoon in Hop-

kins Hall, the Massachusetts Gamma
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa made one
further election from the class of 1917,

as follows:

HAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DOREN
East Orange, N. J.

PURPLE SWIMMERS

MEET RUTGERS HERE

Opponents Have Unsuccessful
Record So Far First Heme

Meet Should Be Close

VISITORS FAST IN RELAY

Back and Breast-Stroke Races
to Be New Features in

Contest Saturday
Williaiiis will meet the Rutgers swim-

ming team Saturday afternoon in the

La.sell (iymnasium tank at 3.30 o'clock.

This is the first home meet of the year,

anil, judging from comparative records, it

should prove close and interesting. Al-

though the New Brunswick team has

been defeated b)' Columbia, Swarthmore,

and Princeton, in its first three meets of

the s-eason, its times in several events

ha\e been very fast.

Gallagher, Rulger's fastest man in the

100-yard swim, has done the distance in

d'A seconds. Herben ha.s made good

records on se\eral occasions in the .50-\ard

breast stroke, but Lefurgy, the Rutgers

plunger, has been unable to equal the

record of 71 feet, 4 1-2 inches made by

Obnstcad in the recent meet with R. P. I.

A close race is expected in the 2IK)-yard

relay, the recorded times giving the

visitors only a slight margin in this event.

The 50-yard back stroke ami the breast

stroke for the same distance are new

events for the Purple swimmers but a

powerful contender, Ficser '120, has been

developed in the former race, and Brayton

and Irwin '18 should place in the latter.

Goldstein and Post, the Rutgers divers,

will be difiicult men to surpass. The

Williams entries in the lil-'O-yard swim, if

true to form, should have little dillicully

in outdistancing their opponents.

Following is the order of events and the

probable line-up of both teams;

2()0-yard relay—Williams: Warner,

Irwin, West, Kranzheim or Stabler; Rut-

gers; Gallagher, Brown, Moore, Walker.

aO-yard dash—Williams; Warner, Franz-

heim; Rutgers; Brown, Moore. .")0-yard

breast stroke—Williams; Brayton, Irwin;

Rutgers; Herben. 2'JO-yaril swim -Wil-

liams; Davis, Hopkins; Rutgers; Gallagher

Herben. Plunge—Williams; f)lmstead,

.Anthony, or C. P. Sniith; Rutgers; Lc-

furgx-. Bursch. iiO-yard back stroke

—

Williams; Warner, Fieser; Rutgers: Her-

ben. 100-yard swim—Williams; West,

Irwin; Rutgers; Brown, Moore, Gallagher.

Dives—Williams; Wyman, Spink; Rut-

gers; Goldstein, Post.

Corduroys Become General
Beliexing firndy in the much heralded

maxim that corduroys stand for college

virility, three juniors in Fa\erweather took

steps Tuesday evening to propogale the

wearing ol the symbol. Late in sopho-

more year, "General" Keene, being of

kind and philanthropic disposition, suc-

cumbed to the entreaties of certain under-

graduate salesmen, and purchased a pair

of the "rough and readies" But junior

year brought to the "General" a certain

dislike for these same sartorial delights,

and he stoutly refused to don ihem.
Yesterday morning, however, he appeare<I

in the loathed garments and explained

that when he came to dress for chaiK'I, he
had discovered to his dismay that all his

trousers had disappeared except the ones
he had on. An investigation was immedi-
ately started by the G. G. C. which re-

veale<l the fact that the remainder of his

wardrobe had been temjwrarily tx>rrowed

by three of his classmates, who were firm

in their determination to make the
"General" democratic.

Pipe and Quill Meets Tonight
Pipe and Quill will hold a regular meet-

ing at 8.00 o'clock this evening at the
Delta Upsilon house. Memf>ers of the
society will read original papers during^
the evening.
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News Editor of this Issue— R. G. Youne

tliat in Uif ilci'iKT lhiiiK« of tin- spirit tliis

intt'llft'tiMl skt'piii'isin navi' way to a very

living faith, a fuith which ghoiie out

through his life and expressed itself not

only in words and deeds, but in the whole

of that noble personality which so many

hundreds of us leariicil to love.

Jtinu-s Bissell I'rall

mi

John Edward Russell

It is given to but few teachers to be so

tiniversiilly and deeply loved by their

students as was Professor Russell. For

over a quarter of a century he has won

the sincere affection of every class that

has Krailualed from Williams, so that

today there are men in every section of

the United States who are learning of his

death with genuine sorrow. So unusual

and wide-spread a hold upon the affec-

tions of the students and alumni of the

College is not to be accounted for by an>'

simple formula or any single quality: but

foremost among many elements that went

to explain it, must be put Professor

Russell's own great affection for his

students He was deeply loved because

he loved much. The nick-name by which

twenty-five generations of Williams men

have relerred to him was not without its

significance. Everyone knew that in

"Pop Russell"—in "dear old Pop" as

the expression so often went—each Wil-

liams student had a friend who in case of

need would be to him as a lather.

Professor Russell was a scholar of un-

usually wide-reading and of very high

ideals. He was one of those rare and

conscientious teachers of philosophy who

regard familiarity with all the great phil-

osophical writers from Plato down as an

essential part of their equipment. And

not content with this very solid founda-

tion, Professor Russell kept in touch with

all the newest developments of phil-

osophical thought, in books just off the

press and in the most recent numbers of

the technical periodicals. It was, in fact,

this scrupulous determination to keep

himself abreast of the times and to give

his classes all that was best in the old and

all that was most original in the new that

prevented him from contributing more

than he did to the literature of his subject.

That this was a considerable loss to Ameri-

can philosophy no one can doubt who

knew the power of his remarkably critical

mind. He cannot be classed as one of

the constructive thinkers, but asa critical

philosopher he had few equals in the

whole country—a fact well recognized by

men like Professor James of Harvard and

Dr. Schiller of Oxford. But the

most notable intellectual characteristic of

Professor Russell was his absolute loyalty

to truth,—a loyalty which forbade his

giving his philosophical adherence to any

doctrine, no matter how alluring, unless it

could establish its claims in the court of

his reason. It was this splendid intel-

lectual honesty that made him so often

skeptical on metaphysical questions. But

those of us who knew him best realized

,\ noble t\|>e of New ICnglaixl teacher

has been lost through the death of John

ICdw.ird Kiisscll, loilg professor of phil-

osophy ill Williams t'ollege. Friend of

Willi,iiu Janu's and symi)athelic with him

in philosophical lluniglit, he was of those

philosophers who are nol content with

|)arrot-like mastery of the thought of ihe

past. His livin,g emotions and deep

luMuan nndersianding could not thrive

upon pedantry. His scholarly power

soiighl always relationship to the life of

the time, and especially to the young lives

about him. Me won so much of- the love

of his students that there was no other

loss which could so have affected Williams

alunmi today. Professor Russell's force

as a teacher couUl not be measured b)-

mechanical standards. In an age when a

professor's "efificiency" often is judged l)y

discovering whether or not he gi\'es pre-

cisely the number of As, the number of

Bs, Cs, Ds and Ks which some theorist

has declared to be the "norm" there is

left no place for the silent and efTortless

teaching of splendid example, of ideals

bodied forth by a personality, of c|ualilies

of mind and heart not known to the

schoolmen. Professor Russell

was loved by all men of Williams in pro-

portion as they returned the deep interest

he felt in them. And in this interchange

came growth of the spirit, which is edu-

cation.—Boston Transcript.

2L

EF some folks changred their

own temp'r'ments they'd

be better satisfied with those

of their neighbors'. (f^
A neighborly Idea-pass 'tfcfv^

J

your lla of VELVET. V'^
"

lUJL DC

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so req nested, the name of the writer
must in every ca.se be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

A Tribute to Prof. Russell

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

With the death of John Edward Rustell,

the last and the best of the old Williams

passes. He belonged to that school of

educators who cared more for the bring-

ing up of the man and his character than

for the mere filling of the brain with

assorted facts. The creation of person-

ality rather than dry scholarship was his

chief concern. The mere outward evi-

dences of learning he pri7ed as little as

he prized a human interest in philosophy

greatly. He understood human things

humanly and perhaps never more so than

in his last years of teaching when his

faith in metaphysics had dwindled and

when he preached to us the saving grace

of practical psychology. Yet no one was

more versed in all the intricacies of meta-

physics, more able at a moment's notice

to uphold forcefully even the obscurest

doctrine. For with great tolerance Pro-

fessor Russell combined great intellectual

generosity, so that howe\er unrcspectable

and dubious one's philosophical knots

were, one might be sure that he wotild

ably succour the weakest in a discussion,

and if he could not make one win, would

at least assure one a retreat with Hying

colors.

As he was intellectually, so he was

personally: tolerant, generous, kind. But

above all, he was always yoimg. The
enthusiasm with which he attacked meta-

physics in his last years was only the other

side of his genius for being young which

made him daily watch football practice

and cheer the team's successes as heartily

as the least academic of undergraduates.

Whatever side youth was on, there he

would also be found, and his loss is above

all a loss to the cause of yimth at Williams.

The scholar can perhaps be replaced, but

nothing can give us back the man and

the friend whose life was all devotion to

our College.

Yours very truly,

Wolffram Day, 1910

New York City,

February 27, 1917.
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formpt COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly 'IVSJo-

Cluett,Peabody ^Cb;lrK.9^ker5

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Horn* of Good Shoew

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

STABLISHID l«|S

Mlw'vollll

T4litliont Uurray Hill 8800

A Complete Establishmeot
operated continuously

for nearly One Hundred Years
under the same name

and still in the control of the
Direct Descendants of the Founders

for the Outfitting
of Men and Boys from Head to Foot

with Garments and Accessories
for Every Requirement of

Day oi Evening Wear
Dress, Business, Travel or Sport

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalotue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
wilt be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
BOSTON BRANCH NEWPORT BRANOH
14BT«imomt8tmrct SaO Bsutvws Awnwi

wear
Good gloves ar*

invariably most
economical—buy

>wneS
GljOveS

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware. Glass, Paints, Oils
and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy.

Pipes. Banners. Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

CHOcSfiATES
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913. 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

Suits for young men who "Know what they want when
iney see tt <

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

NORTH
ADAMS

PRICES: $15. $20, $25. $30 and $35

C. H. CUTTING & CO. SINCK

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.
A place to entertain your friends.
Just the place to purchase gifts for all occa-sions.
Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

WAL D EN THEATRE
THURSDAY, MARCH 1

Again, Triangle presents that rollicking entertainer, Douftlas Fairbanks.
"AMERICAN ARISTOCRACY"

It has the goods, and you'll enjoy it.

Then there's a Keystone Comedy, that's a scream
"His Last Scent"

FRIDAY, MARCH 2
Mutual presents the favoiite of the screen, Mary Miles

Minter, in a six-reel De Lux production of extraordinary interest

"YOUTH'S ENDEARING CHARMS"
4th Episode of "The Great Secret"

SATURDAY, MARCH 3

"JIM GRIMSBY'S BOY"
Is a genuine photodrama featuring Frank Keenan and Enid Markey.

"BOMBS" Chas. Murray and Louise Fazenda

ADULTS lOo CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS
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WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profiti 45,000
Uaual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. CIsrk, Praidtnt.

F. C. Severance, VUe-Preaidenl,

A. E. Evens, Cathia

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

"GEORGE"

''George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for

delivered

and

Nun's Love Letters
Subject of Lecture

(('lllUillllCll lliilu |,;i^(. 1^ cjl. I.)

Iii'i- piissionalc (lespiiir, Here arc some
of licr own wools: "All are moved by my
love; you alone remain indifTerenl, and
write me cold lellers, whieli always
tliounlulessly repeal the same lliinKs; and
>on leave half the pa^e empty, so that I

Mi;'.y see liow soon you would be rid of the
liurUen of wriliiin lo me."

In closing his leeliire, Mr. I'laisance

read several selections from the Lellers,

letters which will forever remain a nioiin-

nienl to one of the most fervent loves in

I lie history of the world.

Body of Professor
Russell Interred

{(.'ontinned from page 1, col. .'i.)

can express it, our deep symiuithy,

born of a true understandiuK of the

great loss which we in our smaller way
share with them, and which will be

felt in Williams College Ion;.; after we
have gi\'en place to the next genera-

tion of Williams men. And be it

further Resolved,

That this resolution be incorporated

in tlie minutes of the College meeting

of I'eliruarx' 26, 11)17, and sent to the

Williams Reeord'im publication, as a

lasting memorial of the grief and sym-

pathy which are shared by all Wil-

liams men."
For the student body,

Geon^e Lynde Hirhardson, Jr.,

Secretary.

U in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,
"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

TKe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

Alumni Meet at Springfield

The annual dinner of the Williams

Connecticut \alley Alumni Association

was held at the Nyasset Club of Spring-

field last Saturday evening. Charles T.

Terry '89, the principal speaker of the

evening, urged all Williams men to sup-

|x)rt the government as unflinchingly in

the crisis now confronting the country, as

they have always done in the past when
right was involved. "We crave and

hunger after peace", said Mr. Terry, "but

we want no peace at the price of dis-

honor". T. M. Banks '90, representing

the College, spoke briefly on conditions at

Williams at present. At the business

meeting, held before the dinner, the

following oflicers were elected for the

ensuing year: President, Prof. E. M
Lewis '9(1, dean of M. A. C; Vice-presi-

dents, K. T. Broadhurst '01 and B. B.

Snowdcn '08; Treasurer, Kdward E.

Marsh '91; Secretary, M. C. Sherwood
'14; Executive Committee, J. C. Robinson

'8(), Dr. C. E. Street '96, and Dr. J. W.
Birnic '01.

Close Fight in Intramurals
The six remaininir Kunies of the intra-

mural basketball series will be played In

l.asell C.yinnatium, Saturday afternoon

fiom 2..'i0 lo A.'M) o'clcnk. Should Sigma
Phi, Chi I'si, J,)elta l<iipp;i Kpsilon, and
Thela Delta Chi win their game;, there

will be triple ties for 1 he lead in all Ihree

groups. The schedule for Saturday's

games follows; 2M0 p. m.—League A,

SiguKi Phi vs. Commons; League B, Chi

Psi v.^^. h'aculty; ;)..')() p. m.—League B,

Delta Kap|)a ICpyilon vs. Psi I'psilon;

League C, Kappa Alpha vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa; A.:U) p. m. —League C, Alpha
Delta Phi vs. Beta Pheta Pi; Phi Delta

Theta vs. Theta l)elt;i Chi.

ALUMNI NOTES
'61—Dr. C.eorge C. Ucynolds is a mem-

ber of the ;\uierican l5o;ird of Industrial

Relief Work for Refugee .Armenians at

Krivan, Turkey-in-.'\sia

.

'74 -Charles B. Ihibbell, of Williams-

town, is chairman of the loniniission in

cluirge of prison improvement in New
N'ork which is supervising the recon-

struction of Sing Sing Prison.

'<ji -William Marriott Canb^ will ap-

pear before the meeting of the Inter-

collegiate Athletic Association at Phila-

delphia, on March 13, to present the

petition of Williams to be readmitted

membership in the Association.

07—The engagement of Arthur .\.

(.i<lsby, of Washington, D. C, to Miss

Margcrite Geer of that city has recently

been announced.
'08—John Woodcock's engagement to

Miss Marjorie Sprecker, daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Daniel B. Sprecker of Baltimore,

Md. was announced last week.

'10—Mr. and Mrs. John W. Plattcn of

New York City, have announced the

engagement of their daughter, Cdadys, to

Charles Krost Hurd.
'14—The marriage of Miss Katherine

E. Hamilton of Cazenovia, N. Y., and

Lieutenant Joseph W. Cicer, U. S. A., took

place Saturday at Fayette Park, Syracuse,

N. Y.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Dr. Garfield Postpones Lecture

Due to the death of Professor Russell

and the consequent postponement until

today of the meeting of the Finance Com-
mittee of the Williams Club in New York,

Dr. Garfield will be unable to address the

Good Government Club this evening on

the "League to Lnforce Peace".

Debating Trials Tomorrow
Trials for the freshman debating team

will be held in Jesup Hall at 4.45 o'clock

tomorrow afternoon. All men who have

not signed the list in Hopkins Hall and

who wish to compete, should see Wilson

'17 immediately.

Society to Discuss Virgil

Richardson '17, Genzmcr, Matz, and

Wilson '18 will re.id papers on the "Life

and Works of Virgil", before the Classical

Society at its meeting in the Phi Delta

Theta house tomorrow evening at 7.30

o'clock.

STOP AT
lOoodward* s

Aunch
WHEN IN

Iforthampton

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cola Av«.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Princeton, Columbia, Cornell, and

Pennsylvania have all beiiun indoor base-

ball practice.

A junior at the University of Minnesota

is olTering, for a small remuneration,

to secure escorts to college games for girls,

if they will .supply the tickets.

Seventy Yale undergradu;ites have put

in applic;itions for membership in the

Yale Motor Boat I'atrol Unit. Two
h>'dro-aeroplanes are now at the disposal

of the Yale aerial corps, with an army
oflFiccr as in,structor.

•'orty Harvard professors have organ-

ized themselves into a military Officers'

organiziition in connection with the

Reserve Training Corps, andure drilling

twice a week mider the command of a

United States Artiiy officer.

Announcement of a course in L'nited

States Military Regulations and Recpiire-

ments was made at Amherst recently

118 men have signed up for this class,

which will be instructed by Captain Fleet,

29th Infantry, U. S. A.

According to statistics covering the last

decade, the University of Pennsylvania

leads all other large universities of the

country both in the increase in students

enrolled and in the percentage of increase.

Since 1907 the enrollment has grown by

5442, this Iwing a gain of 152.9 percent.

COLLEGE NOTES

Telsphona 127-M Automobile Delivery

The London Atnirance Corporation

EslahUshed A. D. 1710

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are Issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
In the apartments of collets men.

Aftent*a Room
2 GALE BLOCK, Wl'llamstown

Notary Public and Commlsiloner of Deeds
for New York, In office.

Carey, Draper, Robinson, Seaman, and

Thome '20 have entered the competition

for the second assistant business manager-

ship of the 1921 Handbook.

Material for the March issue of the

Literary Monthly will be coiioidercd at a

meeting of the board tomorrow evening at

the Psi Upsilon House.

The Mending Basket
A dressmaker will do all kinds of

alterations. Skirls lengthened or
shortened. New style sleevM and
collars made. Shop garments re-

fitted. Table linens hemmed. In
fact all the little things one doesn't
like to do or hasn't the time.

Also First Class Dressmaking
Superior References

Edmee Vincent ZaIbIk
SS4 WEST 120 STREET
'PMON£, CHBLIKA 471

Don't

Run
All

Over
Town
when you

want

Printing

of any J^ind

but come

straight to

Head-
quarters

for good
Printing

That's Right
Here

Excelsior

Printing

Co.
North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 59

EDMEE VINCENT ZEISIG

First Class Dressmaking

I'llONE 350

Buxton Williamstown

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put on

—Shines-
Spring Street, Neit to Rudnick

Tel. 221-2

The high priced tailor makes
just as good clothes as we do-
uses the same high grade of
woolens.

. But why pay so much more
to have the same thing you can
buy from us at about half the
price?

See our showing at

A. H. L. Bemis':
Monday, March 12th
Tuesday, •* I3th

''Your money back" if any-
thing should go wrong.

Mail Orders Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
"The at 34th St.
Four

Camera" Fifth Are.
at 4Ut St.NEW YORK CITY

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Hatha
L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleasi particular |>eoplF

LOGWOOD
One of the best

EARU » WILSOI

15 cent

Collars

1? CIGARETTE
YOU liave been looking for

A Wonderful Blend That Will
Please You

20 for 20g
A8K YOUR DBALRR

GINITA CIGARS
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Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland Si Quinn

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in _

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—WUIlants Banners
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"Don't Fuss with Co-Eds"
The Klory of old Alichiijaii University

will be like that of the sinking s-un, if a

good many of the students "don't quit

fuseing with the co-eds." "Fussing",

says a senior law student, and son of an

ex-governor of Illinois, "threatens to

lower the standards of Michigan, both in

educational and athletic circlet. Male

students should ii.ssert their right to be

called 'Men of Michigan' b^ shunning that

'swirling deluge of pcrfiijne parties, tepid

teas, and parlor pastimes'." "Fussing"

is the University term for associating with

the fair sex, more especially, calling on

women. At Illinois they have to beg the

fair dames to postpone their teas, .so that

the men can conie to baseball and other

jiractice. Wisconsin used to be the most

worthy foe Michigan had on the athletic

field. Now she is mediocre. Why? Be-

cause she now has over 2000 co-eds. In

Northwestern University the men are so

wild over females that it cannot take its

exalted place in the college world. Shall

Michigan descend to this rule of the

skirt? Men, show that you are men.

Leave the women alone.—Excerpt from

the Michigan Daily.

War Students Begin Early

In preparation for the class in Military

Tactics, Prof. Shepard lectured on military

maps to over fifty men in Hopkins Hall

last night. After a detailed description

of the scales and sizes of maps used for

road surveys and plans of fortifications,

the speaker described the use of contour

lines, and the map distance scale, applic-

able to all maps, for the determination of

slopes. Problems were given out to be

solved and brought in at the next lecture,

which will be held after the basketball

game Saturday, on the top floor of Hopkins
Hall.

Meeker '|8 has been appointed second

lieutenant in the Student F'ire Brigade to

fill the vacancy caused by the withdraw.il

from College of VanAlstyne 'i8.

As one of the speakers in a popular

lecture course, Mr. de la Selva gave an

address on "The Workingman in Mexico"
in Woods Hall, Hoosick Falls, on Monday
evening.

President (larfield is a candidate-at-

large, and S. 1'. Blagden '96 is a candidate

from the second Berkshire district, for

delegate to the Massachusetts constitu-

tional convention.

Cornell University Medical

College

Admits graduates of Williams College

presenting the required Physics, Chem-
istry and Biology.

Itislruclion by laboratory methods

throughout the course. Small sections

facilitate [jcrsonal contact of student

and instructor.

"Graduate Courses leading to A. M. and
Ph. D. also offered under direction of

the Graduate School of Cornell Uni-

versity.

Applications for admission are preferably

made not later than June.

Next Session opens September 2t, 1917.

For jnlormatlon and catalogue

address]

THE DEAN,

Cornell University Medical College,

Box 43 il«i»CKM
First Ave. & 28th St..

New York City

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—BanqueU a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, M«r. T. J. Taly, Prop.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Unirer-

aitiei from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

Warren J.Crawley
THE PRINTER

Collega Work a Specialty

Hooiac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Williamstown Opera House
+

.i.

THURSDAY
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in
"WITHOUT A SOUL *

'

FRIDAY
Paramount presents

,.^,,„ DUSTIN FARNUM in

"THE GENTLEMAN FROM INDIANA*'
SATURDAY

.<^,.^ MARGUERITE CLARK in

"THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER'*
A Bray Cartoon

^
o

4»

AT EDDIE'S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 2 and 3,

A Special Showing KNICKERS—SUITS At Spiral Prices

I. M. JACOBS
Representing Jacobs & Jacobs vL 8 l I T 6 New Haven, Conn*

4»
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M. ALBERT GRU IS

GRANTED FURLOUGH

expectedITre todu

His Return to Unitod States
Quite Unexpected -Arrived
in New York Last Night

M. All)crt I.ouisC'ni.inslructor in French,

who has been fiphting in I he French Army
since the outbreak of the war, has re-

turned to America on a furlonnh and

will probably arri\e in Willianis'town to-

day. Accor<ling to a tclcKrani received

by Madame Cru last evening, Monsieur

Cru had just reached New Yorlv City on

the Tourainc The news came as an

entire surprise, as M. Cni had recently

sent word that lie did not expect to be

allowed to take the furlough at present.

At the outbreak ot hostilities in AurusI,

1914, Monsieur Cru, who had l)cen spend-

ing the summer stuilying at the Sorlionne,

obtained a leave of absence from Williams

and enlisted in the French army, Iwing

assigned to a regiment which was soon

ordered into action. From the beginning

of September, 1914, he was fighting in the

Vosges, but at the time of the German

drive upon I'aris his regiment moved to

Beauvais, where it joined forces with the

Somme division and took part in the fight-

ing between Feronne and Montdi<lier.

On the twenty-fourth of September, 1014,

while advancing on the German lines, M.

Cru w\as wounded in the left thigh by a

rifle bullet which penetrated downward

and lodged near the knee. Following

temporary treatment by the field physi-

cians, and after seventeen days of travel

and waiting, M. Cru arrived at the

Hospital Chemediire at Laval where the

bullet was removed from his leg. He was

allowed a two months' leave of absence,

which he spent at his mother's home near

Murmarde in southern France.

Incapacitated for further service in the

infantry, M. Cru was transferred to Le

Regiment d' Hussards, a French cavalry

troop. He later took the examinations for

interpreter in the English army and

.served several months in this capacity.

He returned to his infantry regiment as

soon as his wound would permit and has

t)een in active seri'ice in France for the

past two years. Mme. Cru has no in-

formation as to the length of the furlough

granted her husband or of the circum-

stances that caused him to alter his plans

and come to America at this time.

Graves Essays Due April 12

Fifteen topics, as posted in Hopkins Hall

comprise the list of sulijccts for the annual

Graves I'rize essay contest. The compe-

tition is open to members of the senior

class, and each entrant must submit a

typewritten essay, not over 2500 words in

length, on one of the assigned topics to

Professor Maxcy before noon on Saturday,

April 12. Each ess;iy must be signed with

a fictitious name and accompanied by a

scaled envelope containing both theMO m
de plume and the true name of the author.

Six prizes of $20 each will be given for

the essays accepted and an additional

prize of $80 will be awarded the student

delivering his essay in the most effective

manner at the public contest during

Commencement week. All who win pre-

liminary prizes must take part in this

contest or forfeit their prizes. Since the

second award is based wholly upon excel-

lence in delivery, the essays should be

written with a view to presentation in

public.

Second Get-Together Tonight

Immediately after the basketball game

this evening, the second senior get-

together will be held in the Common
Room. Five negro entertainers from the

Harmony Orchestra of Albany will give

a vocal and inrtrumental progrann Re-

freshmenti and tobacco will be^rved. .

SIX IMPORTANT GAMES
IN INTRAMURALS TODAY

With the exception of two unimportant
games that have been postponed till the
early part of next week, the last six con-

tests in the intramural basketball series

started at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon in

I-asell Gymnasium. The standing of the

leading teams is so close that the chani-

|)ionship of ,dl three leagues rests on the

results of today's contests. A triple lie

seems probable in at least two of the

three leagues. The schedule is as follows:

2..^o p. m.—League A, Sigma I'hi vs.

Coinnions; League 1?, Chi I'si vs. I'acully;

3.30 ]), m.—League B, Delta Kappa
ICpsilon vs. I'si Upsilon; League C, Kappa
.'Mpha vs. I'hi Sigma Kappa; 4.30 p. m.

—

League C, Alpha Delta I'hi vs. Rcta Thela
I'i; 5.00 p. ni.'—League C, Phi Delta

Theta vs. Theta Delta Chi.

PURPLE AMPHIBIANS IN

SEASON'S SECOND MEET

Rutgers Will Oppose Varsity
Today in Gymnasium Tank —

Scarlet Strong in Relay

The Rutgers swimming team will be

the varsity's opponents in the first home
meet of the Williams season at 3.30

o'clock in the Lasell Gynmasiuni. .Al-

though defeated in all of their three con-

tests thus far this year, the New Bruns-

wick team has consistently improved in

each of its matches, and the time made by

their relay men against Princeton is faster

b>' two seconds than the best record made
by the I'urplc swinmiers.

Judging from the fact that Rutgers

has met some of the fastest college teams

in the east and has lowered the margin of

defeat in each succeeding match, Williams

will meet an exceedingly fast, experienced

combination which should give the varsity

a stiff struggle. Columbia, considered by

many to have the fastest set of amphi-

bians in the country, easily defeated Rut-

gers in the latter's oiwning meet by a

43-10 score. In their next contest, how-

ever, the New Brunswick swimmers

showed considerable improvement, and

lost to Swarthmore by a margin of only

twelve points. Hcrben, Rutgers' repre-

sentative in the two 50-yard dashes, has

proved to be the unciuestioncd star of the

team, with Lefurgy in the dive coming

close behind in individual honors. Rut-

gers' last opponent was Princeton, and

in this meet, which the Tigers won by the

close score of 29 to 24, the losers' relay

team captured their event in a time which

bettered by two seconds the Purple's

best records so far this season.

Williams will undoubtedly feel the loss

of F'icser '20, who has been called home

unexpectedly. His place in the 50-yard

back stroke will probably be taken by

Franzheim '20. The varsity's last work-

out prior to today's meet was held Thurs-

day afternoon and fast times were made

in the distance swims. Spink '19, in the

dive, is a new member of the team, and

Brayton '18 will also swim with the team

today for the first time this season. West

'20, the Purple's main-stay in the 100-

yard swim, has suffered through lack of

practice due to a slight illness, but will

appear in the regular line-up this after-

noon.

The order of events and probable line-up

of both teams follow: 200-yard relay

—

Williams: Warner, Irwin, West, Franz-

heim; Rutgers: Gallagher, Brown, Moore,

Walker. Dives—Williams: Wyman,

Spink; Rutgers: Goldstein, Post. 50-

yard dash—Williams: Warner, Franzheim;

Rutgers: Brown, Moore, so-yard breast

stroke—Williams: Brayton, Irwin; Rut-

gers: Herben. 220-yard swim—Williams:

Davis, Hopkins; Rutgers: Gallagher, Her-

ben. Plunge—Williams: Olmstead, An-

thony, or C. P. Smith; Rutgers, Lefurgy,

Bursch. 50-yard back stroke—Williams;

Warner, Franzheim; Rutgers: Hcrben.

loo-yattl swim—Williams: West, Irwin;

Rutgers: Brown, Moore, Gallagher.

NOTED ARTISTS IN

THOMPSON COURSE

TRIO DE lUTECE COMING

Great Masters of Flute, Harp,
and 'Cello Will Play in

Grace Hall Monday
The Trio de Lutece, an ensemble of

flute, harp and 'cello, will give the fifth

entertainment in the present series of the

Thompson Course, Mondaj' evening at

8.00 o'clock in Grace Hall. Three of the

most noted nmsicians now playing in this

countrj' compose the personnel of the

trio. They are George Barrcre, the

greatest living flautist, Carlos Salzddo,

harpist, and Paul Kifer, 'cellist.

For three >ears, this ensemble of

French artists has played with great

success on the concert stage in London,

in New York, and many other American

cities. The unusual combination of in-

struments, in the hands of fuch accom-

|)lished musicians, produces a subtle

musical expression which has won favor

everywhere.

Following is the program for .Monday

evening's concert:

1. Sonate a Trois Jean-Marie Leclair

(1697-1 7G4)

A<lagio, Allegro

Largo (Sarabande)

.Mlegro assai

Trio de Lntice

'2. .\. Chants Russcs Edouard Lalo

B. Allegro .^ppassionata

C. Saint Saens

Paul Kifer—'Cello Soli

3. Dances Pour la Ducheste de Milan

—(XVI Siecle) Reynaldo Halm
Sestpiercade

Romanesque
Intermede Ifeonardesquc

Trio de Lulice

4. A. Bouree Johann Sebastian Bach

(1685-1750)

B. Gigue Aroangelo Corelli

(165;M713)

C. Tambourin Jean-Philippe Rameau
(1683-1764)

Carlos SalzMo— Harp Soli

5. A. Andanlino Gabriel Paurt

B. Scherzo Ch. M. Widor

George Barrire—I'lule Soli

6. Sonatine en Trio Maurice Ravel

Mod^re
Mouvement de Menuet

Anim^
Trio de Lutice

EIGHTY MEN REPORT
FOR MILITARY COURSE I

Weather Forecast

Snow, rain or sleet today and pro-

bably tomorrow; little change in tem-

perature; moderate variable winds;

mostly east.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MARCH 3

2.30-4.30 p. m.—Intramural basketball.

Lasell Gymnasium.

3.30 p. m.—Rutgers-Willianis swimming

meet. Lasell Gymnasium
tank.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan basket-

ball game. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

9.00 p- m.—Military Science Class.

Hopkins Hall.

SUNDAY, MARCH 4

10.35 a. m.—College chapel. Pres. J. G.

McClure, of the McCormick

Theological Seminary, Chi-

cago, HI., will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Prof. Pratt before W. C. A.

on the "Ethics of War".

MONDAY, MARCH 5

4.30 p. m.—Freshman debating trills.

J.H.

7.30 p. m.—Student Council Meeting.

J.H.
8.00 p. m.—Trio de Lut4ce in Thompion

Course. Grace Hall.

Eighty men reported to Asst. Prof.

Shepard last evening in the Lasell Gym-
nasium for the third semi-weekly drill.

Blodgett '17 and L. A. Wood '19 assisted

in putting these men through the simple

drills preparatory to instruction in ele-

mentar\' military tactics. Ten men who
had been at Plattsburg or had had some

previous military ex|K;rience were given

instruction in the mechanism and handling

of arms by Swain '17.

Within a few days definite information

concerning the proposed course in militaiy

training will be available, but as yet no

further data has been received from the

War Department. All undergraduates

are urged to attend these drills which will

be held on Tuesday and Frid.iy evenings

at 7.30 o'clock.

W. C. A. WILL ELECT

OFFICERS MARCH 15

Committee Announces Nomi-
nations to Be Voted on at

Next Annual Meeting
Orticers for the year 1917-18 will be

elected by the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation at its annual meeting on March

15, in Jesup Hall. The Nominating

Committee met last Thursday evening in

Jesup Hall and drew up the following list

of candidates:

—

President—Hedden, Pierson, Sihauffler

'18.

Vice-President— I lapgood.Pcrry, Powers

'18.

Corresjionding Secretary—Hegardt, La-

baree, Wiley '19.

Recording Secretary—Bernard, How-
land, Kcpner, Webb '19.

Treasurer—Beckwith, Bundy, Carey,

Coan, Fieser, Kimberly, '20.

Further nominations for the above

offices may be made by ten active mem-
bers of the -Association by submitting a

duly signed petition to the General Sec-

retary at least one week before the date

of the elections. The form of the petition

is as follows: "We, the undersigned, here-

by nominate . . (name) for the office of

. . . (office) in the Williams Christian

.Association." No member may sign

more than one petition for each office.

F"urther nominations may also be made

from the lloor at the meeting.

Classical Society Elects

Keen and Pollard '18, and Chapman '19

were elected to memljership in the Classi-

cal Society at a meeting of that organiza-

tion held yesterday evening at the Phi

Delta Theta house. Papers dealing with

the life and works of Virgil were read by

Richardi-on '17, Conklin and Matz '18,

after which a general discussion of this

subject by the Society and several mem-
bers of the Faculty was held.

Fraternity Convention Here
The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity has

procured the Greylock Cottage to accom-

modate its guests at the Sectional Con-

vention of the society to be held in

Williamstown March 17-23. Between 75

and 100 men are expected, representing

the chapters at Brown, Dartmouth,

M. I. T., Maine, W. P. I., and possibly

Yale and Trinity.

Who Is Going to Amherst?
All men who expect to accompany the

basketball team to Amherst next week

are requested to notify Manager Jeffery

at once. If the number of men is suffici-

ently large to warrant it, he will arrange

for a block of seats on the train going

down.

Winter Carnival Postponed
L.ack of snow has made necessary the

postponement of the Winter Carnival,

which was scheduled to be held this

afternoon. If weather conditions per-

mit, it ^11 be held a week from today.

LINE-UP CHANGED

TOMEETWESLEYAN

Captain H. B. Wright Shifted
to Center Position -Day-
ton to Play Left Guard

CLOSE CONTEST EXPECTED

Several Revisions in Red and
Black Line-up Give Add-

ed Strength to Five
In an endea\'or to wipe out the 25-23

defeat suffered last week b>- the \arsity

at the hands of the Wesleyan basketliall

five, Williams will meet the Reil and

Black quintet at 8.00 o'clock this evening

in Lasell Gymnasium. Both teams have

undergone several changes since the

former game, and ajipearances i)oinl to

an unusually close contest tonight.

Coach Wachter will proliabK' ha\e

Captain Wright start the game at center.

The work of Jones and Gaut, who have

played that position in previous games, has

not been entirely satisfactory, although

each man has undeniably good points.

Jones is a \'ery good shot, liut is rather

weak on the defense. Gaut has been able

consistently to out-jump his op|wnents,

but his shooting and passing are often

inaccurate. Captain Wright jiroNcd a

valuable man at center on his class team

two seasons ago, his skillful shooting and

close defensive play making him espec-

ially well ciualified to fill this position.

His place at guard will probably be occu-

pied by Dayton, whereas Jones may
share a forward ])osilion with Beckwith.

A line-up similar to this, with Carrick

instead ol Dayton at guard, was used in

the practice game
,
yesterday afternoon.

The varsity scrimmaged a scrub team for

two twenty-minute halves and through-

out the play was able to score almost at

will. Recent practice in formation plays

showed its result in the frecjuent scores

which were made immediately following

the face-off.

Wesleyan's line-up has also been

changed since the Williams game. Tom-
linson, at right forward, and Chapin, at

right guard, ha\'e been replaced by Keeler

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)

SHIFTED TO CENTER
FOR WESLEYAN GAME

s

Gapt. H. B. Wrlftht, Who Will Lead
Vanity In Last Home Game of
Season Tonight.
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Seven Years of Plenty

1 [oodoos are unpleasant things to talk

of. There is an exception, however.

When a hoodoo of long standing is on the

point of falling, it becomes an absorbing

topic for campus conversation and specu-

lation.

Way back in igio Williams defeated

Wcslcyan in a basketball game. There

have been thirteen games since then, but

not once has the Purple triumphed,

Wesleyan has had easy victories and hard

fought ones in her seven years of plenty.

She has played at Middletown and at

Williamstown, but always she has won.

We dislike to prophesy the outcome of

an athletic contest. "Dope" forecasts

are so uncertain, and one always feels

cheap at finding that he forecasted in-

correctly. Yet the evidence points

strongly to the banishment of that Wes-

leyan basketball hoodoo this evening.

Coach Wachter's team deserved a victory

at Middletown on February 21. If it

plays true to the form it displayed in that

game, the a<lded advantage of the home

floor should swing the balance in Wil-

liams' favor.

Hoodoosare abominable, yes, until they

are things of the past. And we confi-

dently look to sec a long standing hoodoo

become pasi6 by 9.311 tonight.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

An Eye for An Eye

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

I commend to the attention of every

Williams undergraduate the editorial en-

titled "The (lernian Plot" from the

Springfield Republican (which is not a

"militaristic" organ) of Friday, IVIarch 2.

Principles rather than persons shape, in

the last analysis, the affairs of this world,

and so, among the many Biblical texts

which are quoted for the guidance of

Christians in these fateful days, I would

ha\T you remember this one: "See that ye

hate the thing which is evil".

Very truly,

TnlcoU Miner Banks.

Lehman Meet March 13 to 15

Captain Safford announced March 13,

14, and 1,5 as the dates of the Lehman
Cup meet at a meeting of thirty track

candidates in Lasell Gymnasium last

Thursday afternoon. At this time he

outlined in general his plans for the season.

The St. John's sojiety will hold its

regular Corporate Communion tomorrow
morning at 9.00 o'clock atthe St. John's

Episcopal church.

Don't

Run
All

Over
Town
when you

want

Printing

of any J^ind

but come

straight to

Head-

quarters

for good
Printing

That's Right
Here

Excelsior

Printing

A PERFECT gentleman ain't pro-

duced by a night's study over

an etiquette book,

a perfect tobacco.

Same way with D

VELVET is aged in the
wood two years before
it becomes the smooth'
est smoliing tobacco.

l"^/^
3DC 3Di:

Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy.

Pipes. Banners. Pillow Cover*.

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Eddie Dempsey's

i Arrow
f>nnfit COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly '^.V^jli

CUiett.peabody ^Co:lnc.CVUktrs

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good ShoeM

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!!S Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

Co.

nTAILKHIO Ida

ytuilmenv JjlSntialftng ^Tds,
"•OltON kVINUI OOR. FO»TY.roUI.TM ITMIT

"•W YOIIK

TeleH'hone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Clothis, Cutaways, Sack Suits
Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight

Overcoats
English and Domestic Hats and

Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

A Copy of our New Illuslrated Colalogm
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
vtill be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD

North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 59

Drink

Sweet Brook Farm
"Scrupulously Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd
of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Williamstown.

Our special table milk in pint"

only, at 12c the qt.

Sentd at—
WILLIAMS INN GREYLOCK

PILGRIM INN
^ Agt. OUINN & MANLEY •

Light

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

ChocoSmes
At Eddie Dempsey's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photograplier

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see ii" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
platds, etc.

PRICES: $15. $20, $25. $30 and $35

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO. SINGE

1871

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.
A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

WALDKN THEATRE
TODAY—TRIANGLE

Frank Keenan and Enid Markey in

"JIM GRIMSBY'S BOY"
'BOMBS" Keystone Comedy—Murray and Fazenda

MONDAY—K. E. S. E.

Kathlyn Williams in

"VALIANTS OF VIRGINIA"
A Two Reel Comedy

TUESDAY—VITAGRAPH
"THE REDEMPTION OF DAVE DARCEY"

James Morrison

A Big V Comedy—Hughie Mack

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

TSSTTTrs^Hwrr
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WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplu* and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President.

F. C. Severance, Vice-Presldenl,

A. E. Evens, Cashiet

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGM\N, Prop

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for and

delivered

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print i> glad to an-

Qounce that recent improvements
and added facilities males it practic-

able to continue to turn out the

highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent

a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best 6gures former-

ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-

able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing

orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

STOP AT
lOoodward^s

J^unch
WHEN IN

Iforthampton

1917 VARSITY BASKETBAI,!. SQUAD

Line-Up Changed
to Meet Wesleyan

(Continued from page 1 , col. 5.)

and Wcstcott, respectively. Hoth these

men appeared to good advantage in the

VVesleyan-Springfiekl Y. M. C. A. College

game a week ago, in spile of the fact that

they were playing oit a losing team.

Westcott is an accurate shot and an

aggressive guard. Keeler lias a good eye

for the basket and his speed was a strong

factor in Wesleyan's somewhat weak

offense against Springfield, .although not

a spectacular jjlayer, Captain llarman

has played a consistently good game and

has been the highest individual scorer on

his team as well as the pivot man in the

pass work.

The two teams will probably line-upas

follows:

WILLIAMS WICSLICYAN

Beckwithlf rg Westcott

L. F. Wright rf Ig I'ilt

II. B. Wright c c. Keith

Dayton Ig rf Keeler

Howland rg " Harman

"Alumni Review" Co-Operates

"Work Wanted by Williams Men" is

the title of an article which will appear

in the April issue of the Alumni Review.

A list of wants arranged in agency style,

with names omitted, will be printed in

the news columns of the magazine.

Seniors desiring permanent jiositions, or

undergraduates dc-iring summer employ-

ment should register at the Self-Help

Bureau, if they wish to make use of this

opportunity.

Hotel Lenox
(Convenient to Back Bay Stations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior. Mana^in? Director

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts
Talephons U7-M Automobile DellTsr;

The London Assurance Corporation

EstaHhhed A. D. ntO
FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Ars Issued by this company under i form
especially adapted to corer the property
In the apartments of collefte men.

Agent's Room
i GALE BLOCK, Wl'llamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
for New York, In oSice,

Dr. McClure Will Preach
Re\erend James G. McClure, Presi

dent of the McCormick Theological

Seminary of Cliicago, will preach at the

Chapel service tomorrow forenoon. Dr.

McClure is noted both as a theologian and

an author of books on theological sub-

jects. He received his .\. B. at Yale in

1870, and graduated from the I'rinceton

Theological Seminary three years later.

Since that time he has ser\ed as pastor

of several prominent Presbyterian

churches, and in 1905 he became President

of the institution where he is at present.

The W. C. A. meeting at 7.30 o'clock

will be addressed by Professor James

Bissett Pratt who will speak on "The

I'^thics of War". Following the main

discourse Professor Pratt will lead any

discussion on the subject that may arise.

Lecture on War Maps Tonight
Professor Shcpard will continue his

lecture on "Military Maps" before all men
who intend to join the jirojected course in

preparation for the Reserve Officers'

examination, this evening after the Wes-

leyan basketball game, on the toj) floor

of Hopkins Mall. This lecture will prob-

ably deal with the use of maps in march-

ing and manoeuvering.

1920 Debating Trials Monday
Trials for the freshman debating team

have been postponed until 4.30 o'clock,

Monday afternoon, in Jesup Hall. Men
desiring to try out for the team, who ha\e

not \'et signed up under the notice in

Hopkins Hall, should hand their names

to Wilson '17 immediately.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
General Leonard Wood, in a letter to

the Ilanard Crimson, has heartily en-

dorsed the attitude of Harvard in the

present national crisis, in forming a Har-

vard Unit and holding regular drills. He

expresses the belief that the work begun

by Harvard will spread rapidly and will

bring about a vast amount of good to

the country.

Freshman song-fests are to be held

weekly at Harvard in order that the class

may get together informally, and increase

the intimacy of its members. At the

song-fests which are under the direction

of the dormitory singing leaders, well-

known songs in which everyone can' join

will be sung. As a result of the tests it

is hoped that the quality of the singing

at athletic contests will also be improved.

Twenty Cornell men, ten each from the

classes of 1916 and 1917, will take the

examinations in April for provisional

commissions in the United States Army.

Although in iirevious years only one man

from C^orncll has been given a second

lieutenant's commission, ten men will this

year receive appointments.

Vassar authorities are looking for the

girl whose man at the recent prom, became

so interested in other things that he

allowed his cigar to burn holes in the

upholstery of the furniture in the "en-

gaged parlor."

COLLEGE NOTES

THE SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
AUIhat The Name Implies

Rogers '20 underwent an operation for

appendicitis last Wednesday at Pittsfield.

Profefsor Pratt addressed the BufTalo

Alumni at the banquet of the association

held last evening.

Palmedo '17 will accompany the Dart-

mouth Outing Club on its annual trip to

Mt. Washington March 10 to 13.

Dean Ferry spoke before the Mathe-
matics Club of Vassar College Thursday
afternoon.

Prime '20 has resigned from College to

enlist in the government aviation corps

in Virginia.

Power and Truman '20 ha\'e entered the

competition for the assistant business

manager,ship of the Htl7-l<.)18 Handbook.

French and Valentine '17, and Hough
and Schaufiler '18 took part in a minstrel

performance gi\-en last evening at Briggs-

villc for the benefit of the boy scouts.

Brewer '18 has appointed the following

men to comprise the junior Smoker Com-
jnittee: Bakeless, Cobb, May, P. R. Miller,

Shuart, an<l Tyng.

Governor Holcomb of Connecticut has

appointed Bartram '18 official military

census agent at Williams College for the

citizens of that state.

As a result of the Glee Club trials held

last Wednesday evening, McConnell '18

and 'I'asney '19 have been taken on as

first tenors. All men, e.\:cept seniors, who
wish to try out for second tenor must hand
their names to \ietor '17 immediately.

Professor Maxcy left Williamstown last

Wednesday for Detroit, Mich., where he

will address the Williams Alumni Associ-

ation. He also plans to speak at Chicago

before the alumni organisation of that

city, returning to College early next week.

Best leathers and
135 years of

"know-how" in

fbwNE^
Gloves"

best

EDMEE VINCENT ZEISIG

First Class Dressmaking

PHONE S50

Buxton Williamstown

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber .Soles put on

—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

In tune with your longing for

"something different".

Suits of Scotch Tweeds.

Roughish patterns in keeping
with the fabrics.

At A. H, L. Bemis':

Monday, March 12th
Tuesday, " 13th

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

Mailorders Filled

Rogers- Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren ftt 4Ut St.NEW YORK CITY

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleasi particuliir |>eoplF

LOGWOOD
One of the best

EARLS WILSON

15 cent

Collars

LIMITED ^^ ^ g Jf.

340 Washington St/eet, Boston

Will Exhibit

SPRING AND SUMMER SAMPLES

at Bemis'

Monday and Tuesday
Men who wear our garments have an inner consciousness of self satisfaction

regarding their outward appearance.

Our craftsmanship and quality of materials give that indefinable air of being

well groomed.

New Spring Suits $25 to $45

HENRY WANDLESS

^i
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BOUND VOLUMES
THE RECORD

VOL. 30 MARCH 1916 MARCH 1917

$4.00 $4.00
You will always be glad to have one.If you supply the copies we bind them for $2.50.

^^•*^ ~
" ^ SEE THE MANAGER AT ONCE!

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland $ Quinn

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwvar, Men's Furnishings

Tennis. Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

J

Murad is the fashionable, the business,

the club cigarette.

Murad makes new friends every day.

The Greatness ofMurad
is because it is made of 1 7 pure Turkish
tobaccos

—

the world's mostfamous t(^ccos

for cigarettes.

Murad stands alone in Popularity be-

cause Murad stands alone in Goodness,

MURAD
IHE TURKISH CIGARETTE

WRITES MEMORIAL

TO PROFESSOR RUSSELL

Hutchinson '17 ReadsPoem En-
titled "Immortality" Be-

fore Pipe and Quill

Six sciiiori:' and one junior read original

papers before a regular meeting of Pipe

anil Quill at the Delta Upsilon house last

Thursday evening. A remarkable poem
by Hutchinson '17 in memory of I'rofe.ssor

Ru.ssell was by far the best contribution
|

of the evening.

Articles of varied nature, short stories,

sketclies and poems, were gi\en by Cart-

mcll, Goodrich, Hutchinson, Schaufller,

Van Doren, and Wild '17, and T>ng 'IS.

Their reading was followed by a dis

cussion of several examples of modern
verse. Hutchinson's tribute to Professor

Russell, entitled Immortality, is printed

in full herewith:

He that is gone from us has just stepped

out

Into the sunlight of a greater day
With smiling face, and kind firm hands

outspread

And face uplifted, as to catch the light

He always was so free in giving; gentle still

And tender, with the understanding heart

And sympathy of speech that made him
loved.

His is a splendid immortality

Not entered on as new in that new guise

That larger life has granted him, but here

Among us all, begmi and carried out.

He moved amidst us, and his truest self

Spread through us kindling clearer flames

of faith,

A presence shining as the morning sun

That penetrates the soft grey-clouded

mist,

Transfuses it to light, and glows within

Its very heart, a shaft of shining gold.

Just so his high, courageous gentleness.

The love of better living, firmer strength.

The kindly sympathy of youth made
younger

Than youth itself, by tolerance of years.

All this—a nobler striving toward the

truth.

Lives deathless within us, and in those

Who went before. And who shall say

when this

Benign and gentle influence shall cease?

For, broajlening still, it spreads unendingly

Till lives on some far shore of time are lit

To radiance, e'er they render back its

flame.

F. Ilubhard Hutchinson

1919 Nominates Managers
As a result of balloting by the sopho

more class in Jesup Hall last evening, the

following managership candidates have

been selected to be voted upon by the

College: football—first class, Campbell,

Hegardt, Merselis, Powell, and Tasncy;

hockey and swimming—first class, Nord-
house, Reboul, Rochester, Spink, and
Wyman; second class, Allen. The college

body will elect three of these men to office

next Tuesday, when the polls will be open
from I2.0O to 2.00 o'clock and from 5.30
to 7.30 o'clock. Election of a sophomore
smoker committee, which had been sche-

duled to take place last evening, was
postponed until the next meeting.

Mayhew & Seymour
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Call at Eatabliahed 18S9

GEO. M. HOPKINS
Por.Larftest and Beat Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

6*-68 Sprint St. Wllllamatown

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman, MJr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sitiea from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

Warren J.C rawley
THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hooeae Court

Main Street, North Adama

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinda of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Williamstown Opera House
* —

+

SATURDAY
Paramount presents MARGUERITE CLARKE in

"THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER"
A Bray Cartoon

MONDAY
A Paramount picture

'*THE REFORM CANDIDATE"
featuring MACKLYN ARBUCKLE

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskeller k la

Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball. Prop.

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Tel

Noa

, ( 7II.W
1 »«

. ( 7J7-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adams, Mass.

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND
V MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.
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WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

OVERWHELM RUTGERS

FINU SCORE 43 TO 19

Visitors, Outclassed, Win but
One First -West IVIakes Fast
Time in 100-Yard Swim

Winning first places in six of the seven

events, the varsity swimming team com-

pletely outclassed the visiting Rutgers

aggregation in the gymnasium tank last

Saturday afternoon, and, triumphing by a

score of 43 to 19, won its first home meet

since 191 1. In all events the margins of

victory were decisive. Influenced in some

degree by lack of close competition, the

majority of the times were slow, but

West coupled considerable speed with

excellent form, and, in the 108-yard

swim, passed the century mark in the

excellent time of I min., 3 sec.

In both the match with Williams and

that with Syracuse on the previous night,

when the Rutgers were defeated 30 to 29,

the visitors were handicapjwd by the

absence of Brown, her second fastest

swimmer, who was unexpectedly called

home. The distance of four of the events

was shortened at the visiting team's re-

quest, so that races might finish at the

end of the tank. Owing to the lack of

a springboard, and the consequent handi-

cap to the Rutgers divers, the fancy dive

was omitted.

Captain Warner was the Purple's

largest point-winner, piling up' eight

points by taking a first in the 43-yard

back stroke and a second in the 43-yard

dash. Franzheim added six points to the

Williams total, and Davis, Olmstead, and

West made five points apiece.

In the 172-yard relay race, Rutgers,

preferring to save her fastest men for the

sprints, put in four substitutes who were

defeated by a margin of 21 yards, each

Williams man increasing the lead handed

on by his predecessor. The time was slow

because Franzheim dove before West

finished his course, and, after travelling

half the length of the tank, was compelled

by the officials to return and start over

again. Williams took another first when

Franzheim won the 43-yard dash handily;

but Rutgers secured their one victory in

the next event, the 43-yard breast stroke,

Herben swimming an excellent race and

finishing three yards ahead of Brayton.

Covering the course in the best time

he has ever made, Davis won the 220-yard

swim from (Jallagher by five yards. In

each of his two tries in the plunge, Olm-

stead touched the end of the tank, four

feet beyond the best effort of his opponent.

The 43-yard back stroke was the closest

race of the afternoon, Warner finishing a

scant yard ahead of Gallagher. The 108-

yard swim went to Williams when West

covered the course in impressive fashion

and established a 10-yard lead over Moore.

The winner passed the hundred yard mark,

without being pressed, in 1 min., 3 sec.

Following is the summar>' of events:

172-yard relay race—won l)>' Williams

(Warner, Irwin, West and Franzheim);

second Rutgers (l.efiugy. Post, GokKstein,

and Walker). Time, 1 min., 54 sec.

43-yard dash—won by I'Vanzheim (\V);

second Warner (W); third Gallagher (R).

Time, 23 sec.

43-yard breast stroke—won by Herben

(R); second Brayton (W); third Irwin

(W). Time, 30 sec.

220-yard swim—won by Davis (W);

second Gallagher (R); third Hopkins (W).

Time, 2 min., 54 3-5 sec.

Plunge—won by Olmstead (W) ; second

Lefurgy (R); third C. P. Smith (W).

Distance, 64 1-2 feet in 48 2-5 sec.

43-yard back stroke—won by Warner

(W); second Gallagher (R); third Franz-

heim (W). Time, 31 1-5 sec.

108-yard swim—won by West (W) ; sec-

ond Moore (R) ; third Walker (R). time,

1 min., 8 KC.

Managers Elected Tomorrow
The College body will ballot on the

candidates for the assistant managershi|)s

of football, hockey and swimming, to-

morrow afternoon and evening in Jesup
Hall. The polls will be open from r.;.00

to 2.00 o'clock and from 5.30 to 7.30

o'clock. Following is the list of men
nominated by the sophomore class lasl

Friday evening: football -Groui) 1, Camp-
ball, llegardt, Merselis, Powell and
Tasney; hockey anil swimming—Group
I, Nordhouse, Ueboul, Rochester, Spink,

and Wyman; Group II, Allen.

PROF. PRATT DISCUSSES

JUSTIFICATIONS OF WAR

Non- Resistance Usually Suc-
cessful, but Force Allow-
able on Some Occasions

Taking as his subject "The Ethics of

War", Prof. J. B. Pratt addressed the

W. C. A. meeting last evening on the ques-

tion of the justification of violence, with

particular reference to the present national

crisis. He stated that the question is

largely a matter of individual opinion and

reasoning.

The inconsistencies of Jesus' teachings

in regard to non-resistance and the use of

violence are difficult to reconcile, but the

brevity of the four gospels may account

largely for these. Prof. Pratt stated his

view as follows: Jesus' real meaning is

that violence is an evil in itself usually

greater than the evils it seeks to undo,

and it is futile into the bargain. Reason

and love are the only things that can

bring about pcrnianent, livable condi-

tions. Most of the things people fight

about are unimportant and artificial, such

as personal insults. But Christ thought

that there were some things worth fighting

for, that there were some evils that vio-

lence could meet. This would account

for his treatment of the money-changers

in the temple. Force alone could influ-

ence them.

The doctrine of non-resistance in its

extreme defends two propositions: that

violence, or war, is a far greater evil than

any it can put an end to; and that, even if

there are greater evils, violence is always

useless in combating them. But in Prof.

Pratt's opinion there are some things

worth fighting for, such as the defense of

home and family, the defense of ideals, if

these ideals are good, and the defense of

principles of international living together.

These last include such things as treaties,

and principles of international warfare

which have been built up through cen-

turies of infinite pain and toil, and the

principles of mutual reliability among

nations, upon which the future possibility

of ultimate peace res-ts.

In defense of the second proposition in

the doctrine of non-resistance, it must be

admitted that ultimate peace can never be

accomplished directly by war. As Zang-

will has said, "You can no more end wars

by war, than you can end a beard b>- a

ra?or". "But", said Prof. Pratt, "some-

times a man needs a shave". And it is

often necessary to shave olT the beard

liefore a healing remedy can be applied

to the skin beneath.

How can we reconcile the use of violence

with the doctrine of loving our enemies?

The s|)eaker stated that it is impossible

to love our enemies as we love our friends,

but that we can love them in the same

way as we love our distant fellow-citizens,

and this kind of love means three things.

It means, first, not hating them, for it is

always wrong to hate people. In the

second place, it means trying to under-

stand them and considering what our

own actions would be if placed in the

same circumstances with the same in-

herited tendencies and environment. And

finally, it means honestly wishing them

well. This does not necessarily mean

wishing them success irt their war, because

if you honestly believe that they are in

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

WELCOME ACCORDED

TO M. ALBERT GRU

TO BE HOME THREE WEEKS

Family and Friends Greet In-
structor, Returning from

Trenches at Ypres
M. Albert Cru returned to Williams-

town yesterday afternoon. As tile 3.58

train came into the station, M. Cru was

standing on the step of one of the ears

M. ALBERT CRU

in full uniform, and amid the cheers of a

hundred fricn-ls and students, stepped olT

and greetctl his family. He will remain

here for three weeks.

Married men, by a recent military law,

are allowed to visit their families for

twenty-one days. M. Cru obtained his

furlough \ery rccenlly, and started for

this country on February 16 from Bor-

deaux on the French liner La Tnuraine.

The ship, which is the first large liner to

get through the war zone, was at sea for

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Weather Forecast

Stormy today with strong winds, cold-

er tonight.

Probably fair tomorrow.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, MARCH 5

4.30 p. m.—F'reshman Debating Trials.

J.H.

4.45 p. m.—Winter Carnival Begins.

W'eston Field.

7.30 p. m.—Student Council Meeting.

J.H.
8.00 p, m.—Thompson Course. Trio de

Lutcce. Grace Hall.

TUESDAY, MARCH 6

12.00-2.00 and 5.,3o-7.30 p. m.—Election

oi Football and Hockey
Managers. J. H.

4.45 p. m.—Prof. Cleland in Tuesday

Lecture Course. T. B. L.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7

4.45 p. m.—Mr. Salter in Organ Recital.

Grace Hall.

7.30 p. m.—Military Science Class.

Hopkins Hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 8

8.00 p. m.—Red Cross Meeting. Speaker

Miss Katherine P. Loring.

J.H.

Winter Carnival Starts Today
In order to make use of the favorable

weather conditions, the events of the

third annual winter carnival will if ix)s-

sihle be run olT durin^,' this week. Today's

events, the 100-yard ski and snowshoe

dashes, are schedided for this afternoon

on Weston I'ield at 4.45 o'clock. The
order of the other events will be an-

nounced on the Hopkijis Hall bulletin

board. So as to encourage Iwginners,

novice ribbons will be awarded in the

100-yard, cross-country, and ski jumping

contests.

MUSICIANS WILL GIVE

CONCERTS IN 7 CITIES

Extensive Spring Trip Planned
—Preliminary Charity Per-
formance in Pittsfield

According to the schedule announced

by Manager Cook, the Combined Musical

Clubs will give seven concerts on their

spring trip between Wednesday, April li

and April i8. The Clubs will give a pre-

liminary concert in Pittsfield on Monday
o\'ening, April g, for the benefit of soldiers

blinded in the war.

Beginning on Wednesday, April li, the

Clubs will play on successive evenings in

Troy, Auburn, Rochester, and Bullalo.

If the present plan is carried out, the

members will spend Sunday in Buffalo,

going from there directly to New York

City for concerts in East Orange, Mont-

clair, and New York. The concerts will

be followed by dances and the men will

be entertained at the homes of the pat-

ronesses and alumni during their stay in

the various cities. About fifty men will

iriake the trip.

The complete schedule is printed here-

with:

Monday, April 9—Concert and dance

in the Masonic Temple under the auspices

of the Pittsfield Branch of the American-

British-French-Belgian Permanent Blind

Relief War Fund.

Wednesday, April 1 1—Concert in the

gymnasium of the Emma Willard School,

Troy, N. Y.

Thursday, April 12—Concert and dance

in Osborne Hall, Auburn, N. Y.

Friday, April 13—Concert and dance

at Hotel Seneca, Rochester, N. Y.

Saturday, April 14—Concert and dance

at the Twentieth Century Club, Buffalo,

N. Y.

Monday, April 16—Concert and dance

at Woman's Club, East Orange, N. J.

Tuesday, April 17—Concert in Mont-

clair High School Auditorium, followed by
a dance in the High School Gymnasium,

Montclair, N.J.
Wednesday, April 18—Concert and

dance at the Hotel Plaza , New York City.

Seniors Meet Informally
Seniors turned out in large numbers to

their second class Get-together held in

the Common Room iiumediately after

the Wesleyan basketlwll game. Dr. Gar-

field and Mr. Bentley W. Warren '85, a

trustee of the College, were guests of the

class. In the course of the evening the

President informally discussed the mili-

tary training question with reference to

Williams, the progress of the Two Million

Dollar Endowment Fimd, and other

matters pertaining to the future of the

College. McCurdy and Murphy reiHjrted

for the class endowment committee and

recommended the Massachusetts Mutual

Life Insurance Cornixiny to underwrite

the policies. Their report was accepted.

F'ive colored entertainers from the Har-

mony Orchestra of Albany played and

sang the latest syncopated airs. Re-

freshments were served, and the gather-

ing adjourned with the singing of The

Mountains.

Geology Lecture Tomorrow
Prof. Cleland will lecture in the Tuesday

Course tomorrow afternoon at 4.45

o'clock in the Thompson Biological

Laboratory. The subject of his address

will be "Man's Ancestor, His Home, and

His HabiU".

WESLEYAN SUCCUMBS

TO VARSITY 27-11

Speed and Accuracy Overcome
Opponents in Last Game of
Season at Williamstown

SEVEN YEAR SPELL BROKEN

Dayton and L. F. Wright Shoot
Majority of Basltets Capt.
Wright Strong at Center
Playing with form, speed, and accuracy

superior to that displayed in any of the

previous games of the season, the Williams

basketball team defeated Wesleyan by the

decisive score of 27-11 in the Lasell gym-
nasium last Saturday evening. From the

start the Williams team outplayed its

opponent and amply avenged its 25-23

defeat at the hands of Wesleyan the week
before. Last Saturday's contest, the final

home game of the season, successfully

broke the spell of defeat which has con-

tinually hung over the Williams basketball

team in its contests with Wesleyan for the

last seven years. Dayton, playing his

first full game on the varsity, was easily

the star of the contest.

During the period of practice before

the referee whistled for the commencement
of the game, it appeared as if the Red
and Black were slightly more accurate

both in shooting baskets and passing the

ball than were the Williams contenders.

As soon as the game had really begun,

however, Williams spurted into the lead

and before the first minute of play had

ended Howland had caged the ball on a

long shot and established a lead which

was at no time even seriously threatened.

Soon after this initial score had been

made, Dayton increased the varsity's ad-

vantage by a successfid shot at close

range. Foul shots for each team were

alike unsuccessful. With remarkable ac-

curacy Dayton scored twice for Williams

in rapid succession and gave a safe lead

to the varsity which was added to almost

immediately by the success of a foul shot

by Jones. Wesleyan then scored two
points by free tries, and followed these by
two baskets scored by Harnian ,and

Kceler. L. F. Wright soon offset tiiese,

however, by scoring twice for the Purple

and the half ended with the score 14-6

in the varsity's favor.

The second half opened with less s|)eed

than had characterized the preceding

period and luck seemed to have deserted

the varsity as the ball again and again

rolled around the edge of the basket only

to fall outside. The sulxstitution of

Tomlinson at the central position on the

Wcsle>an team had little efl'ect on the

pla>-, but when Deetjen was placed in that

position shortly afterward both teams
increased their pjice. He failed to gain

an\' decided advantage for his team, how-
ever, while the varsity's lead constantly

increased. Hartman's presence in the

I)lace of Captain Harnian did not alter

the situation, Dayton and L. F. Wright
having little dilhculty in scoring at fre-

quent intervals. Beckwith was substi-

tuted for Jones late in the game with little

change in the varsity's strength. The
game came to a whirlwind finish with the

.score 27- 1 1

.

The line-up and summary follow:

WILLIAMS \VESLEYAN
Howland rg If Harnian (capt.)

Hartman
Dayton Ig rf Keeler

H. B. WrigTit (capt.) c c Keith, Tomlin-

son, Deetjen

L. F. Wright rf Ig Chapin

Jones, Beckwith If rg Pitt

Score—Williams 27, Wesleyan 1 1 . Bas-

kets from floor—Dayton 0, L. F. Wright 3,

H. B. Wright, Howland; Harman, Keller,

Pitt. Foule shot—Jones, 4 out of 9;

Beckwith, 1 out of 2; Harman, 4 out .of 7;

Deetjen 1 out of 1. Referee—Hardman.
Time of halves—20 minutes.

1+
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action. Whenever that time does come,

we must cx|5ect to vote, not for an elabo-

rate outliiie of a snap course, but for an

unadorned program o( jjood lurd work.

Ill this way only can the emergency we

must meet be met.

Prof. Pratt Discusses
Justifications of War

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

the wrong:, it is' wishing them well to hope

tlicy wiil be defeated. But we must also

recognize the possibility that we may be

wrong as well, and we must pra>' that

they, and we also, may see the right.

And we call ourselves "good soldiers of

Jesus t'hrist" if we take up arms in de-

defense of a justifiable principle against

|)eople who are incapable of being shown

the right in any other way.

Wesleyan Wants Relay Race
If satisfactory arrangements can be

made, the Williams relay team will meet

Wesleyan before the end of the season in

an indoor race at any place selected by

Williams. Wesleyan, because of its easy

victory over N. Y. U. in the recent naval

Militia meet at Hartford, is confident of

defeating the Purple in such an event,

and has announced its willingness to back

the race financially.

M. Cru Returns

To M. Albert Cru, who returned to

Willlamstown yesterday from the French

front, we extend the welcome of the Col-

lege community. Our greeting is no less

sincere despite the fact that the present

seniors were freshmen when he left and the

three other classes he has never known. M

.

Cru's homecoming, in the full uniform of

his regiment, makes Europe's Arma-

geddon far more personal and real to us

than volumes of war photographs and

bundles of war extras. With the natural

curiosity that attaches to an individual

who has been "in it" all, we must also feel

unbounded admiration for a man who

has sacrificed what IVI. Cru has to serve

his country in the fight for ideals of

democracy that are revered in common by

l'ranee and America.

An Emergency IVIeasure

I'nder whatever plan military science

becomes a part of the College curriculum,

it will be as an emergency measure and a

temporary one. President Garfield made

clear at the recent Senior Get-together

this sentiment of both Trustees and

Faculty. As a permanent addition, a

course in military training would mean a

surrender on the part of the College of

purposes and ideals that are as old as

Williams itself.

Any emergency calls for serious thought

and decisive action, and in the military

science course we find no exception. "The

prerequisite will be a sincere desire to pre-

pare to serve the country if the call comes."

Not child's play, therefore, but hard,

intensive work is what the Administration

aims at, in order that undergraduates may

continue their studies at Williams while

training to make the most of their edu-

cation in the event of war. The course

will be offered outright, without red tape

or the strings of normal curriculum re-

quirements. Undoubtedly the Faculty

will provide for the substitution of mili-

tary training for any course whatever,

whether it be in a major group or not. It

is apparent, then, that the Faculty ap-

proaches the matter seriously. Students

must do so too.

Although the course pends further ad-

vices from Washington, Williams men

must be ready, perhaps tomorrow if word

shall have come from the War Depart-

ment by then, to vote upon whatever plan

will be recommended as most suitable for

Williams. A College meeting may be

called any day for the purpose of explain-

ing possible training plans and of sound-

ing undergraduate feeling upon them

before the Administration takes final

Class in Navigation Tonight
All men interested in Navigation or

Naval .Signalling are requested to meet

with Prof. Milham and Hok '19 at 7.30

o'clock this evening in Jesup Hall. Prof.

Milham will conduct the class in Navi-

gation and Bok '10 will teach the ele-

juentary principles of Naval Signalling.

Plans for the continuation of the course

will be discussed at this time.

Red Cross Lecture Thursday
Under the auspices of the Williamstown

Red Cross Society, Miss Katherine P.

I.oring of Boston will speak on the plans

and work of the society at 8.00 o'clock

Thursday evening in Jesup Hall. Miss

Loring is a well-known and active Red
Cross worker.

Drink— L
Sweet Brook Farm Milk ^

"Scrupulously Clean" j
Only tuberculin tested herd M
of Pure Bred Holateins near 1
Williamstown. i

Our special table milk in pints

only, at 12c the qt.

Seroed at—
WILLIAMS INN GREYLOCK

PILGRIM INN
Agt. OUINN & MANLEY

H

"GEORGE"

George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland & Quinn

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY, N. Y.

TH' thoughtless talker is like a

blank cartridge. He makes a loud

noise but never hits th' target.

When you stop to think, It's

little wonder that VELVET la

so Kood. Every bit of it has
been naturalfy aged for two years.

0=..

^nm

i Arrow
fonnfit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly '^^f^^^.

Cluett,peabody 6rCo:lnc.9^kcr5

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoes

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 1 00 and our Mr. Peacock will call

•miitHiD ma

J^APTHINC^
ailmeix» JjStrateljittB fiwoiX

MtDltOII (VINUI 0011. PORTV.roUDTH tTRUT
IW VOIIK

Telephoni Hurray Bill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
tor Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits
Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight

Overcoats
English and Domestic Hats and

Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catahiut
Contairting more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
otTON SALES 'Orrrcct ncwpost SALIS-OrPICtS
TaOHT eM, BoTUT*. S,aftT tSQ Bi,kt«ui Avtnui

Bett leather* and
135 year* of

"know-how" in

fbWNE'
Gloves'

best

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHocdm^Es
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO.

SINCE
1871

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

^VALDEN THEATRE
MONDAY, MARCH 5

Kathlyn Williams in "VALIANTS OF VIRGINIA"
A Two Reel Comedy
TUESDAY, MARCH 6

"THE REDEMPTION OF DAVE DARCEY" featuring James Morrison.
A Big V Comedy—Hughie Mack

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7

"THE WEAKNESS OF STRENGTH"
Edmund Breeze with OrmI Hawley, Clifford Bruce

and Evelyn Brent in the supporting cast. A Comedy—A Travelogue

THURSDAY, MARCH 8

Wilfred Lucas and Constance Talmadge in

"THE MICROSCOPE MYSTERY"
"Safety-First Ambrose" Keystone Comedy

ADULTS lOe CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS
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At Bemis'
TODAY

/'tinr t. I,.

of Boston
LIMITED •f(t

rr . ' p! |fii

SPRING & SUMMER SAMPLES

E§

n

ir

FRANK
BROTHERS

Original

Styles
i

''

At Bemis's

Wed. and Thurs.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

own

1915

ale

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Hat

Convenient to Quadransle

Roomi and Board for Parents and Friend*

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamitown, Mass. Telephone jljgg

JERRY IS SHOWING
New Sport Overcoats
with belts like a trench coat—be sure and see them.

NEW NORFOLKS in handwoven homespuns, and

plaid cheviots.

Jerry at Eddie's March 9 and 10

THE 'SERVICE' STORE

"... His first visit to the Slates,

the distinguished guest expressed

no little delight at the excellence

of our Virginia cigarettes . . . .

"

There is something appealing even about their prim, old-fashioned

package. It hints of the honest thoroughness with which every

Richmond Straight Cut Cigarette has been made for over two

generations.

Containing only the finest of " bright," golden Virginia tobacco,

they have a refinement and delicacy of flavor not to be found in

any other cigarette.

ÎRICiMONP STEAIGIT dUX
r>
^

K.
-y

idaretttesCigi

Plain or Cork Tip—15 cents. Also in attractive tins, 50 for

40c: 100 for 75c. Sent prepaid if your dealer cannot supply you.

PREFEEEED BY GENTLEMEN NOW AS THEN

Welcome Accorded
toM. Albert Cru

(Continued from page I, col. 3.)

fifteen days, and during tlial lime sigtUcd

no Bul)iuarines. Alllunigli M. C"ru landed

last I'Viday, "red tape" prevented his

leaving for Willianislown until yesterday

morning. J. Norton Cru is expected to

arrive 'ome time during the three weeks.

The brothers have not seen each other

since the outbreak of hos-tililies in 1914.

Concerning the general situation, M.

Cru said; "The individual knows nothing

of tlie general oulcome of the war. We
live in small units, and all we know is

what concerns our units. The general

opinion is that the next ten months will

see either the close of the war or the de-

cisive change in tide." Outside of this,

he declined to make any statements, as

orders had been given to be very careful

about saying anything for publication,

particularly aliout operations at the front.

Two brass bosses at each side of his

collar, signify M. Cru's rank as inter-

preter. After recovering from his wound

in 1914, and after a short term of cavalry

service, he passed examinations for an

interpreter's post, and was transferred

first to the Canadian, and later to the

Royal Field Artillery. He is serving at

the junction of the English and Krench

lines at Ypres in three different kinds of

work. "Liaison" duty consists of trans-

lating messages at the connecting point

within the danger zone; "billet" duty is

that of translating messages in the rear

trenches; and finally, he has the duty of

settling claims that arise between the

military authorities and the citizens.

A chain with a little metal disk on his

right wrist is known as an "identity

disk". Each soldier is obliged to wear

two of these, the second one about his

neck. Each disk contains bis name, serial

nuiuber in the district from which he en-

listed, and the year and place of enlist-

ment. A small band of colored ribbon on

his coat signifies that he has been wounded

and partially disabled. M. Cru's appear-

ance yesterday w-ould hardly have led one

to believe the latter, as he appeared to

be in the best of health.

3rd Military Class Wednesday
In continuation of the series of lectures

for all those who intend to enter the pro-

posed military training course, Prof.

Shepard will meet the group Wednesday

evening at 7.30 o'clock on the top floor of

Hopkins Hall. This lecture will prob

ably conclude the work on visibility of

positions, and bcijin some other phase

of military science.

1920 Debating Trials Today
Trials for the freshman debating team

will be held at 4.30 o'clock this afternoon

in Jesup Hall. The subject is Resolved:

That the United States should adopt the

Swiss system of military service.

Baseball Competition Starts

All sophomores who intend to enter the

competition for the second assistant

managership of baseball should hand in

their names to Manager Cox or Assistant

Manager Phelps tx;fore next Wednesday

evening. ^
Kimbcrley and Wheeler '20 have entered

the competition (or the second assistant

managership of the 1917-18 Handbook.

To "look round" is to come
back!

We're al'vrays glad when men
go to the trouble of making com-
parisons—we know how high our
standards are—and how reason-

able the prices.

At A. H, L. Bemis':

Monday, March 12th
Tuesday, " 13th

Mail Orders Filltd

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ay«.
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

sOpurwood
Just out!

EARL & WILSON

l'^ cent

Collars

BOSTON UNIVBHSITY

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to give

the student such training in the principles

of the law and such equipment in the

technique of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice wherever

the English system of law prevails. The
course of study for the LL.B. degree

occupies three full school yeais. For

those who have received this degree from

this or any other reputable school of law

the degree of LL.M. may be received on

the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50

per year) are awarded to college gradu-

ates. For catalog, address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean

The Mending Basket
A dressmaker will do all kinds of

alterations. Skirts lengthened or
shortened. New style sleeves and
collars made. Shop garments re-
fitted. Table linens hemmed. In
fact all the little things one doesn't
like to do or hasn't the time.

Also First Class Dressmaking
Superior References

Edmee Vincent Zeisig
264 WEST 22D STREET
PHONE, CHELSEA 471

RICHMOND THEATRE
North Adamt' Leading PhotO'Play Theatrm

Tuesday and Wednesday

William Farnum
in the first of the

William Fox Do Lu.'ce Pictures

"The Price of Silence
»

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnlshlnfta
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquats a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
W. A. Newman, Mar. T. J. Talty, Prop.

Mayhew & Seymour
ELECTRICALCONTRACTORS
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5th Avenue
NEW YORK

Outfitters to

COLLEGE MENDE PINNA
will show on

Thursday and Friday, March 8th and 9th

AT EDDIE'S
A COMPLETE SPRING SHOWING OF CLOTHES AND ENGLISH HABERDASHERY, INCLUDING A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE NEW IDEAS
A COMPLETE SPRING SHOWING OF CLU

I
nta Mnu tRwi-ia

VINCENT ROGERS, Representative
IN GOLF SUITS AND OUTING APPAREL. mk. vii^^^iJ-i^i "^

I wish to announce to Williams Men that I have purchased the

WILLIAMS STORE and BILLIARD PARLORS from Eddie Dempsey.

We will maintain the same high standard of service as in the past

23 years. Meet "Bill" at the fountain as before.
]„-T-yi,r-w>riT:. CABLE H. PRINDLE

\

I! m

Hotel Lenox
(Convenient to Back Bay Stations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L C. Prior, Managini; Director

THE WILLIAMS INN
Opan All Ytar

60 Rooms 45 Private Batht

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleMc particular peopla

Triple Ties in Intramurais

Ab a result of Saturday's games in the

intramural liasketball series, Phi Gamma
Delta, Sigma Phi, and Zeta Psi are at the

head of League A with an average of .750,

and Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Theta, and

Theta Delta Chi lead League C, averaging

.800. The schedule of these two leagues

have been completed, with the exception

of one game in League A, the result of

which will not affect the standing of the

leaders. In League B two contests re-

main to be played. Delta Psi is at present

in the lead, but if Chi Psi and Delta

Kappa Epsilon should win their post-

poned games, as seems probable, there

would also be a triple tie in this group.

The ties will be played off this week.

The results of Saturday's games were as

follows: Signia Phi defeated the Com-
mons 21-3; Kappa Alpha defeated Phi

Sigma Kappa by default; Theta Delta

Chi defeated Phi Delta Theta 13-12;

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Beta Theta Pi

by default.

'14—Herbert D. Jones, now junior at

the Harvard Law School, has received a

second lieutenant's commission in the

Officer's Reserve Corps.

Ex-'17—Rufus R. Rand Jr. has joined

the Naval Reserve Corps and in case of

war will be one of the navy's aeronauts.

Rifle Scores High

According to results published in the

March 4 issue of Arms and the Man of the

run-off of the fourth round in the Inter-

collegiate Rifle Match, the Williams Rifle

team advances to fourth place in Group C,

of which it is a member. The individual

and team scores shot in this round are dis-

tinctly superior to any previous scores

made this season. A summary of the

results follows:

Swain '17
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TRiODELUTECEA

NOVEL ATTRACTION

COMBINATION UNIQUE

Reviewer Lauds Concert Art-
ists Wiio Entertained in

Grace Hall Monday
Among the few novel imisical .-ittrac-

tions presented by the administration of

the Thompson Course in recent years, the

appearance of the Trio de Lutece in

Grace Hall last Monday evening was one

of the most delightful aiul siKnificant.

The convbination of artists was unique in

the instruments represented, the virtu-

osity of the players, more especially the

flutist and harpist, and in the character

and nationality of the music played.

The title of the organization,

—

Liithe

being the French for the old Latin name,

Lutetia, given to the ancient town which

occupied the site of the present Paris

—

indicated its nature and purpose, and in

keeping with that the music on the pro-

gram, with the exception of two of the

selections for harp solo, was entirely

French. It is a far crj' from Leclair, (1697),

to Ravel, (1875), not only in years but in

the nature of the thought and expression,

but the artistic construction of the pro-

gram, the blending of the old and the new

in the intervening numbers, and the

singular beauty and telling effect of the

writing in the Ravel composition made
the transition not only an easy but a

natural one.

The nature of the composition afforded

an excellent op|X)rtunity to the audience

for adjustment to the tonal relationship

of the instruments, and established a cer-

tain entente cordiale after the shu<lder at

the sight of the 'cellist ruthlessly exca-

vating a hole in the parquet floor of the

stage for the peg of his instrument had

subsided.

The important numbers for the Trio

were the suite of sixteenth century dances

by Reynaldo Hahn, a Venezuelan, born

in 1874, who has lived in Paris since boy-

hood, and the Sonatina by Maurice Ravel,

a Frenchman, born in 1875. Both compo-

sitions were written for the instruments

as playetl and are notable examples of the

wonderful skill in technical treatment,

refinement of poetic feeling and purity of

artistic expression which characterize

the greater part of the work of the modern

French School of composition. The for-

mer shows closer adherence to standard

methods of harmonic treatment btit pro-

duces wonderfully beautiful results in

rhythmic and melodic line, especially in

the second {Romanesque) and third

(Inlermide Leonardesque) movements. In

the Sonatina, M. Ravel entrances us,

notably in the first movement, with the

beguiling melodies of dual tonality, and

with the help of impressionistic har-

monies transports us to indescribable

realms in Nature of Thought, as fancy

moves.

Of a similar type was the first of the

solos played by Mr. Barrire, the Andan-

tino by Gabriel Faure, since 1905 Director

of the Paris Conservatoire. In the follow-

ing Scherzo, by Widor, the player gave a

fairly dazzling exhibition of virtuosity in

the brilliant execution of most difiicult

and rapid runs, and all with the exquisite

and delicious tone in all registers of the

instruments which charmed the ear

throughout the evening. Responding to

insistent demands Mr. Barr^re played

first an Allegretto by Godard and second

the Menuet from the Suite L'Arlesienne

by Bizet.

Mr. Paul K^fer's contribution to the

ensemble, as also his solo selections, were

lacking in the distinction that character-

ized the playing of his conjrires. Exces-

sive rigidity in tone and style was more or

less in evidence throughout the program

and in the encore to his group of solos,

The Svpon of Saint-Saens, it seemed that

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

MEET AMHERST AGAIN

Final Game of Season to Be
Played There Saturday

Williams will close its 1910-17 basket-

ball season Saturday evening with the
second Antherst game in Pratt (gym-
nasium at Amherst. I'our weeks ago the

varsity gained a victory over its rivals l)y

the close score of 29 to 27. This was the

fastest and closest game that has been
played in Williamstown this season and
forecasts a very good game for Saturda>-.

Since that time, Amherst has played

three games, two with the University of

Rochester and one with Union. In the

two contests with Rochester, both of

which were very close, 20-22 and 24-26,

Ajuhcrst played well, showing accurate

IJassing and fast floor work. But in the

Union game the team lost by the over-

whelming score of 21-9, caging only one

basket from the floor during the whole

game. Captain VVidmayer is undoubtedly

the star of the Purple and While (juinlet

and in practically all the games has leil

the scoring. Knauth and Maj'nard, at

guard and forward respectively, have also

shown ui> ver>' well.

Manager Jeffery has made arrangements

for the reservations of a block of seats at

the game for Williams students. All men
who intend to go should notify hin\ so

that they can be given their reserved

seat? at the door.

POETRY CLUB HOLDS

FIRST OPEN MEETING

William Rose Benet, Editor of

"Century" MagazinetoSpeak
Here Saturday Evening

The first open meeting of the Poetry

Club of Williams College will take place

Saturday evening at 8.15 o'clock in Jcsup

Mall. The guest of honor is to be William

Rose Benet, editor of the Century niaga-

zine, who will address the Club and others

present on "Americanism in Current

Poetry", a subject on which Mr. Benct's

high position in the world of letters

qualifies him to speak with great authority.

He will also read from his poems.

Mr. Benet is the author of Merchants

from Cathay, The Falconer of Cod, and

The Great White Wall, volumes of verse of

indisputable merit, which have placed

him in the foremost rank of American

poets according to such critics as Mr.

William Dean Howells, Mr. Underwood

Johnson, and Mr. William Braithwaite.

Mr. Benet is a graduate of Yale Uni-

versity, where he studied under our own

Professor John P. Rice. He has trans-

lated much from the French, especially

from the works of Paul Claudel, in

collaboration with his distinguished wife,

Teresa Francis Thompson Ben6t. Of his

own works much has been translated into

Spanish and French. He belongs to the

few Americans whose circle of readers

extends beyond national boundaries. Le

Mercure de France of Paris, Figaro of

Havana, La Nave of Mexico City, and

Caras y Caretas of Buenos Ayrcs, among

others, have published articles on his

poetry.

German Selections in Recital

Selections from the works of the best

German writers composed the program of

Mr. Salter's 157th recital on the Grace

Hall organ yesterday afternoon. Most

of the numbers were from the more

familiar works of the composers repre-

sented. One of the most unique and

brilliant pieces was the Chromatic Fantasie

by Thiele. In contrast to this was the

meditative The Night by Karg-Elert.

Two of the more familiar selections were

Schubert's Unfinished Symphony and

Liszt's Prelude and Fugue on B-A-C-H.

Rather extraordinary in its interpretation

was a number from Wagner, composed of

the Song to the Evening Star and the

Pilgrim's Chorus from Tdnnhauser, in

which Mr. Salter made use of some

rather striking organ effects.

HEGARDT ELECTED

FOOTRALL MANAGER

COLLEGE CASTS LARGE VOTE

Wymanand Rochester to Man-
age Hocl<ey and Swimming

Teams Respectively

liuUTgiaduate balloting last Tuesday
resulted in the election iil William Cordon
llegardt lyig, of IJuluth, Minn, on the

fourth ballot to the position of second

assistant manager of football. Of the .31)1

votes cast, llegardt received 201 in the

W. GORDON HEGARDT

final count, a majority of 5 over the 196

votes necessary for election. He gained a

plurality of 1 1 votes over the second

highest candidate.

llegardt prepared for College at the

Duluth Central High School where he

played on the hockey team and was
prominent in other branches of athletics.

He has been the most brilliant individual

player on the varsity hockey team during

the past season and is one of the editors

of the Uandhook. He is a member of the

Delta Psi fraternity.

In the hockey and swimming manager-

ship elections, Don.ild \\'>'man 1919, of

Fitchburg, Mass., and DeLancey Roch-

ester, Jr., of Buffalo, N. Y., received first

and second choice of positions respec-

tively. 38 1 votes were cast in these

elections, 191 being necessary to elect.

Wyman, with 203 votes in the fifth ballot

won a majority of 12, and a plurality of

25 over Rochester. Members of the No-

Deal Committee then recounted, and on

the fifth ballot annoimced the election of

Rochester to the second position, with a

majority of I vote and a plurality of 3.

Wyman chose the hockey managership.

He prepared for Williams at the Fitch-

burg High School, where he was a member
of the track team and served as .'Xrt

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Today—Rain and warmer.

Tomorrow—Probably rain or snow,

fresh westerly winds and colder.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MARCH 8

8.00 p. m. Miss Katherine P. Loring be-

fore Red Cross. J. H.

FRIDAY, MARCH 9

7..30 p. m. Pres. Garfield before open

meeting of G. G. C. J. H.

SATURDAY, MARCH 10

2.00-6.00 p. m.—Photo Exhibition. 12

and 13 Hopkins Hall.

7.20 p. m. Map Sketching Class. Hop-
kins Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Amherst Basketball

Game. Pratt Gymnasium,

Amherst.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan Swimming

Meet. Middletown, Conn.

NEW GREEK COURSE

Faculty Votes to Establish
Beginners' Course

Beginning with the next academic year,

Williams will oiler a course in elementary

Greek, as a result of a recent vote of the

I'acult)'. The motion providing for this

course, submitted by Professor Howes on

February 5 and referred to the Faculty

Committee on Curriculum, is as follows;

"That
"1. A new course be established in

beginners' Greek to go into effect the

not academic year.

"2. The course be placed in the Junior

Group of the Latin Major, to be taken by

all students majoring in Latin who are not

eligible for a more advanced course in

Greek.

(Section 2 means that in the Junior

Group subjects of the Latin Major, the

requirement of "German for non-Greek

men" be abolished.)

"3. The requirement made in Section

2 be not enforced for men who have

already decided to major in Latin.

"4. After the next academic year an-

other course be established which shall be

a continuation of this beginners' course.

"5. The prerequisites for this second

course to be the beginners' course.

"6. This second course to be placed in

the Senior Electives of the Latin Major."

OR, GARFIELO TO SPEAK

BEFORE G. G. 0. MEETING

UNDERGRADUATES JOIN

NAVAL COAST DEFENSE

College Men Wanted for Ser-
vice in Submarine Defense
and Coast Patrol Work

OVER 30 MAY ENLIST

President Will Explain Pur-
pose of Proposed "League

to Enforce Peace"
President Garfield will address an open

meeting of the Good Government Club
on "The League to Enforce Peace" to-

morrow evening at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup

Hall. Since its inception in 1915, Dr.

Garfield has been closely connected with

this movement, which is headed by ex-

President Taft and supported by many
prominent Americans. As a member of

an inner committee of the organization,

he has taken part in several New York
conferences, and twice, before the de-

parture of Count von Bernstorf from

America, went to Washington to discuss

with him the proposals for the League.

Dr. Garfield, in his talk tomorrow, will

discuss, in addition to the general aims

and plans of the League, some of its more
interesting phases gained from his own
personal association with its .activities.

He will explain how this League differs

from other organizations whose objective

is universal peace, emphasizing the fact

that the movement is distinctly an "aftcr-

the-war proposal." As embodied in the

Program and Policies, publislied by the

League, its purpose is "to establish a

League of Nations, the fundamental prin-

ciples of which are to be: That all justi-

ciable questions arising between nations

shall be submitted to an international

judicial court for hearing, for deliberation,

and for decision: That all non-justiciable

questions shall be submitted to a council

of conciliation for hearing, for examination,

and for recommendation: That the use of

the economic and the military power of

the nations in the League shall be held as

a threat before the eyes of any nation

which might be inclined to refuse to sub-

mit any differences and to await an

orderly decision or recommendation of the

proper tribunal before beginning war; and
finally: That stated and frequent con-

ferences of the nations he held for the

formulation of rules of international law

that shall be followed by the judicial

court it is proposed to create". The
League platform includesalso a fifth prin-

ciple which is that the United States shall

become a member of such League.

Through the officers of the League, the

proposal has been brought to the notice

of the chancellories of Europe, and has

generally received intimations of favorable

acceptance.

First Complete Unit in Boston
District Composed entirely

of Willlanns Men
Williams will in all probability be rep-

resented by over thirty men, divided into

four or five separate units, in the United

States Naval Coast Defense Reserve, one

of the six divisions of the Naval Reserve

Force. This form of the go\crnment's

service, created in August, 1910, by a

special act of Congress, requires for en-

rollment therein a merely elementary

knowledge in the management of a sea-

craft of any type, and satisfactory evi-

dence of good character and citizenship.

All applicants for the Reserve Force must

also pass a physical examination by a

medical officer of the na\'y.

The majority of imdergraduate volun-

teers for the Naval Reserve Force intend

to enroll in the Boston district of the

Coast Defense Reserve which will con-

sist of at least five-hundred units, each

unit comprising from seven to twelve

men each. As yet only one complete

unit, that organized by Shuart '18 of

Williams, has been formed, but fourteen

additional units are in the process of

organization. Shuart passed the exami-

nations for the position of ensign in his

unit a week ago Tuesday at the Naval

Recruiting Station in Boston, and has

secured the following undergraduates to

serve with him in the Reserve: Bennett,

Kieser, Norton '17, Clapp, Halstcad,

Pinkney, Schauffler, and Wolcott '18,

Barnes '19 and Robinson '20. The ser-

vices of a licensed radio operator or elec-

trician have also been obtained. Other

units which are being formed are under

the management of Dwight and Van
Schaak '18, and Rice '19, and will prob-

ably apply for enlistment at Boston within

a couple of weeks.

Four years of reserve service is the

ordinary term for voUmtcers in the Naval

Coast Defense Reserve, but the govern

ment is under obligation to accept the

resignation of any member of the reserve

during any time of peace. All members
arc subject to call for active service only

in lime of war or mobilization. The duties

which the Naval Coast Defense Reserve

will perform consists of harbor, mine-field,

and coast patrol, laying mines, operation

against enemy's submarines, co-operation

with submarine and aircraft, and despatch

boat work. Two classes of boats, one of

forty-foot and one of sixty-foot vessels

will be used in the Boston district, and
the minimum personnel of these classes

is as .follows: forty-foot boat; one ensign,

one machinist mate, one coxswain, four

seamen or seamen second class; sixty-foot

boat; one ensign, one machinist mate, one

boatswain mate, one quartermaster, one

gunner's mate, one electrician, six seamen.

Members of each unit can arrange

before time of enrollment the positions

in their boat which they are to fill, and
may qualify for their respective imsitiona

by a brief oral examination at their dis-

trict recruiting station. These enroll-

ments must be made in person at the dis-

trict Navy Yard, and volunteers enlisting

for a certain district cannot Iw changed

except with the agreement of the volun-

teer.

Greylock Trip Planned
If favorable weather conditions prevail,

memljers of the Outing Club will ski up
Greylock next Saturday afternoon. The
men will start on the 1.00 o'clock car,

going up by way of Adams and the Ches-

hire Harbor trail, and coming down by
the Notch road to Braytonville.
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Mosquito Fleet Jack-Tars

Not to be outdone in the movement for

preparedness by their classmates of mili-

tary bent, certain undergraduates are

interesting themselves, and others whom

they tallc with, in the Naval Defense Re-

serve. A few have gone so far as to

enroll in that branch of the Naval Re-

serve Force which is popularly styled

"the Mosquito Fleet".

"Charity begins at home" is a maxim

that obtains particularly in war times, or

in times when war is imminent. Conse-

quently, though we have the greatest

admiration for (he spirit of those under-

graduates who have sailed for France as

members of the American Ambulance

Service, at the same time we are forced

to commend as more necessary and far-

sighted the efforts of those men who

actively engage in any defense work at

home, be it military or naval. Williams

men have cause to feel pride in those of

their associates who have enlisted in the

Naval Reserve and who thereby have

placed Williams second to no other college

in the Boston District.

The Navy Department prefaces a pam-

phlet outlining the work of the so-called

Mosquito Fleet as follows: "No nation,

however rich and numerous, can afford to

maintain in time of peace, an army and a

navy great enough to meet the demands

of war. In consequence, it is the custom

of all great nations to prepare for war

by having available large reserves of men

and muniUons for use in time of national

crisis and emergency. In order to pro-

vide for the expansion of the Navy in

time of imminent or actual war, the naval

act of August 29, 1916, provided for a

Naval Reserve Force. . . Those who

desire to serve with the Navy in time of

war and who are without previous naval

training or sea-faring experience may

serve in that class of the Naval Reserve

Force known as the Naval Coast Defense

Reserve. . . Especial attention is in-

vited to the fact that the only obligation

that the reservist must fulfill is that of

serving his country in time of actual or

imminent war. He is free to come and

go at will. He may be discharged at any

time upon his own application. . .Many

reservists may be of great service to the

Navy by simply enrolling and holding

themselves in readiness for a call in time

of national emergency."

Those undergraduates who are allied

with the Naval Reserve plan urge its

careful consideration by Williams men

with a view to possible enlirtment. The

project has much to commend it to men

who are interested in matters naval rather

than military. It falls definitely in line

with such measures as the Student

Battalion and the Reserve Officers'

Training Corps. Indeed, it is bred of the

same knowledije that hat given birth to

every other undergraduate movement for

adetiuate national defense.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

Professor Russell

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

The tributes to Prof. Russell already

published in the Record express our chief

thought about him. The greatest thing

was his personal charm and kindness, his

warm friendship for the students, his real

interest not only in their minds but in

them, themselves. But although it was

in this way that Prof. Russell meant the

most to me, I should like to add a word

about another phase of his service, his

teaching and his lectures. As I think of

his presentations of the ancient philos-

ophers, always so clear and brilliant, and

recall his fine tone of voice and graceful

flow of words, it seems to me that I

never enjoyed any lectures more. There

was so much intellectual charm in it all,

the joy of balancing ideas and perfecting

distinctions, so much sympathy in the

development of another's ideas and ideals,

I never ceased to admire the felicity of

his phrases,—he seemed able to present

an idea in endlessly new ways and con-

nections, each ingenious and delightful.

The many notes which I took from those

lectures are the best consolation in the loss

of so great a friend and teacher.

Yours truly,

P. W. Whitlksey, 1913

Cambridge, Mass.

March 5, 1917.

Hegardt Elected
Football Manager

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

Editor of his class book. Since entering

College he has centered his attention on

swimming and is now on the varsity team.

He is a member of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity. Rochester prepared

for College at the Buffalo Technical High
School and the Pawling School. At the

former institution, he was on the football

and hockey teams for two seasons, and
also president of the junior class and of

the Athletic Association. At Pawling

School he played on the football team
during his one year of attendance. He
has played on his class hockey and foot-

ball teams and was on the varsity eleven

last fall. He is now serving on the 1919
Auxiliary Prom. Committee. He is a mem-
ber of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
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TROUBLES and mosquitos
are a lot alike. Neither

one stays 'round a place whar
thar's plenty o* good
pipe smoke.
VELVET is a good pipe smoke

alt IDI 3DC

Q2^mB

i Arrow
formfa COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
shoulcUrs perfictly ''^^^.

CUutt. feabody 6CCo:lnc.9^akers

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
TAe Horn* of Good Shot*

Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy.

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Coven,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle*s

CHOCSfM^ES
At Cabe Prindle's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do It Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Desigmng Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 1 00 and our Mr. Peacock will call

Trio de Lutece a
Novel Attraction

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

the graceful creature was bucking a strong

gale or being pursued by unruly boys.

Of Mr. Salzedo it is possible to speak

only in words of praise. No harp playing

like his in the Ravel sonatina has ever been

heard in this vicinity before. His solo

selections were not of the usual florid,

tune-and-variation type, which make a

great display and are commonly associ-

ated with the harp, but compositions of

genuine musical worth requiring both a

high grade of technical skill and musician-

ship. The Bourrte from the second violin

sonata of J. S. Bach, and the Cigue by
Corelli were the only exceptions to French

music on the program but, with the

piquant Tambourin by Rameau, fitted

admirably into the general scheme, re-

sembling specimens of harpsichord music

common to Italy, Germany, and France.

In response to an encore, Mr. Salzedo

played a Prelude of his own composition

following more conventional methods of

treatment of the instrument but thor-

oughly original and of distinctive beauty.

M. D.

(•TAmSHID ••
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niw voiiK

TtUpkout Hurray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight
Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats and
Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress. Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

A Copy of our Niw lUuslraled Ca/n/of«<
Containing more than One Hundred

Pkoloiraphic Plate)
will b$ mailed lo anyone m<iil<oiiif>(

TkeWILLIAUS RECORD

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913. 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $1S, $20, f29, $30 and $3S

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO.

SINCK
187*

Best leathers and

13S years of
"kaow-bow" ia

FbwNE'
GijoveS'

bes<

G. S. Azhderian

Daaler in

Flaa Footwear, Men's Fumlshlnfts
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

OoUlM* and Fatrbanks' Colabnitatf

Hats—Williams Bannart

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

WALDEN THEATRE
THURSDAY, MARCH 8

Wilfred Lucas and Constance Talmadfte in

"THE MICROSCOPE MYSTERY"
"Safety-First Ambrose" Keystone Comedy

FRIDAY, MARCH 9

Metro prerents Enally Stevens in a sensational
drama

"THE WAGER"
5th Episode of "The Great Secret"

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne

SATURDAY, MARCH 10

Triangle-Kay Bee presents Charles Ray,
Margery Wilson and Margaret Thompson in

"THE HONORABLE ALGY"
A Keystone Comedy—"Black Eyes and Blua"

ADULTS !« CHILDREN So NO RESERVED SEATS
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NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's NEW PLACE, Today and Tomorrow with
a complete line of Haberdashery.
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Franklin Simon Clothes'

had to be last to be first

For years we wanted to cater to New York men
and wouldn't, because machine-made, ready-for-

service clothes did not appeal to us.

A more important reason was that they would
not appeal to a Franklin Simon clientele.

One cannot survive on Fifth Avenue without
a sense of proportion.

THEN, three years ago, we conceived the idea
of making Hand-tailored Clothes, combining
custom workmanship with ready-for-service con-

venience, at a ready-for-service price.

We eliminated the mechanical processes from
the ready-for-service garment, and restored to

it the fine, sensitive, tell-tale touches of the

human hand.

And we proved, incidentally, th'iitpfogress is

sometimes a matter of procrastination, for while

Franklin Simon Hand-tailored Clothes are last

in point of Time, they are first in point of

Tailoring. l '

Spring Suits and Topcoats, $25 to $50

^attheprice

I

Men's Clothing Shop — 8 West 38th Sfreet

A Separate Shop on the Street Level I

franklin Simon &(Eb.
Clotbing Furnishings Shoes

FIFTH AVENUE

THE ELMS
Open Bll the Year At termiul of c*r llu

Coarentent tQ Quidranil*

Rooms snd Board (or Parents and Pritadt

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wlllla mstown, Mass. Telephone
j 325)

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines—

Sprint Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 231-2

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

STUDENT COUNCIL DROPS

BOXING CONTEST PLANS

Baseball and Drill Conflict
with Scheme —Houseparty

Dates Reconsidered
The Student Council, at a meeting

held last Monday evening in Jesup Hall,

decided, on the recommendation of Mc-
Curdy '17, to abandon the plans for an
Interclass Boxing Series this year because

of the conflicts which it would entail with

baseball practice and military drill. The
Council, however, favored the adoption

of some such scheme next year, and
recommended that at the first meeting of

the 1917-18 Student Council, a committee

be appointed to carry out the plan.

Campbell '19, as chairman of the

Sophomore Prom. Committee, appeared

before the Council to render a report on

the question of the most suitable date for

the Sophomore Prom, and the spring

houseparty. He stated that an unofficial

canvass of the fraternities had revealed a

general preference for the old date, May
30, over the proposed date, June 18. It

was resolved to seek an expression of

sentiment concerning this matter from

the sophomore class and from the various

fraternities and the Commons Club, with

particular view to the practicability of a

date about the middle of May, in case

May 30 should not be available.

In accordance with the decision of the

College body that Council Members must

be eligible, the scholarship of the Council

was investigated and all members were

found to be eligible. Acting on a motion by

Brewer '18, the names of unexcused

absentees from Council meetings will

hereafter be published in the Record.

This is to be done in order that the mem-
bers of various classes may follow up the

attendance of their representatives.

Rushing Date Discussed

At a meeting of the Inter-fraternity

Council last evening, the proposed change

in the date of the rushing season from the

present period, following the football sea-

son, to a date near the beginning of the

College year was discufsed. No action

was taken by the Council, but each mem-

ber was requested to bring in a brief of

the argument of the fraternity which he

represents favoring one of the dates. At

the next meeting of the Council the advo-

cates and opponents of the change of

date will debate the question, after which

the Council will probably act on the

arguments.

COLLEGE NOTES

Lester '20 has been nominated by peti-

tion for treasurer of the W. C. A.

Tyng '18 has been elected chairman of

the junior smoker committee.

Gipson '18 has been forced to resign

from College on account of ill health.

The Berkshire Dairy Lunch has pur-

chased the equipment and goodwill of

Prindle's lunch-room.

At an informal meeting of the Faculty

Club last evening, M. Albert Cru told of

his recent experiences in France.

Beach, Becket, Blodgett, Quigley,

Townsend, Williams, Wright, and WyckoflF

'19, have entered the competition for the

second assistant managership of baseball.

Who's a Jonah?

You?

Never!

Takes a whale of a lot of sizes,

but our specialty is fitting men
of all builds.

At A. H, L. Bemis' again:

Monday, March 12th
Tuesday, " 13th

"Your money back" should

anything go wrong.

Uail Ordlrl Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Sith St."The

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ats.
at Warren at «lit St,

NEW YORK CITY

i^purwood
Just out I

EARU Si WILSON

15 cent

Collars

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profita 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, PrtstJenl,

F. C. Severance, Vice-Pretldenl,

A. E. Evens, Ca$hlm

Suppose Fatimas were NOT Sensible

It isn't possible to fool men for long. Lincoln

said that better than we could. ^ Surely, if

Fatimas were not as comfortable to the throat

and tong'je as we say they are— if they did

not leave a man feeling keen and "fit" after

a long-smoking day— do you suppose that

more Fatimas would be sold every day than
any other high-grade cigarette? ^ Remember
these facts as you try Fatimas and observe

how comfortable, how sensible they really are.

A SENSIBLE CIGARETTE

& COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by

MR. EDWARDi LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, sMrts,

4ncf other itftfitililRS at BemIs, Friday andSaturifoy of this Week
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5th Avenue
NEW YORK

Outfitters to

COLLEGE MENDE PINNA
will show on

^ Thursday and Friday, March 8th and 9th

AT EDDIE'S
A COMPLETE SPRING SHOWING OF CLOTHES AND ENGLISH HABERDASHERY. INCLUDING A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE NEW IDEAS

IN GOLF SUITS AND OUTING APPAREL. MR. VINCENT ROGERS, Representative

MAN 0E8IVES ORIGIN

FROM APE-LIKE STOCK

Abandonment of Tree Life and
Discovery of FirCj Factors
in Development of Race

"The proof of Jiian's origin from tlic

ai)C-l)r,inrli of ihe aiiimal liinj;(ioni is now

so overwlu'lniinn, lliat all objections based

upon aicnnuilaU'd evideiiic have prac-

tically ceased ainonf! scientists", said Prof.

Clelaiid in liis Tuesday lecture on "Man's

Ancestors, their llabitsand llonie". But,

although both man and the present antliro-

poids are <leri\'ed from the same primitive

ape-like stock, the first difference l)et\veen

the two i)robably began during the upper

Miocene, an epoch wliich nia>' ha\'e been

a million and a half, or two million years

ago, so that tlie relationship is not very

close.

"I^\"itlences of man's descent from the

lower jininials is shown by certain rudi-

mentary organs", the speaker pointed out

The muscles of the ear and skin, the feet

of the infant, the tail, the vermiform

appendi.x, and hair are all examples of

this. Theoretically the fir.st forerunners

of man seem to have made their earliest

important de\elopinent when they gave

lip tree life. Having thus abandoned the

habits of their ancestors, the structure of

the body was slowly modified. These

simian ancestors were probably first in

duced to lea\'e the trees by a great change

of climate in the region north of what is

now the Himalayan Mountains, as the

Himalayas, by arising, shut off the moist

winds of the Indian Ocean. Evidence

points to this part of Asia as the birth-

place of man, as it was of most other

higher animals

"Fire, and the discovery of its uses, had

a profound effect upon the early man.

The crude cooking of food was indirectly

responsible for articulate speech, through

the resulting shortening of the jaw, and

the decrease in the size of the teeth. And
without this development of articulate

speech, great development of the brain

woukl have been impossible.

"The most important discoveries of

ancient types of men or ape-men have

been at Java in 1891, at Heidelberg in

1907, and at Piltdown in 1912. The
brain capacities have been shown to be

smaller than those of modern men, they

were erect in stature, and probably of the

same height. The first of these is prob

ably a remnant of the Ice Age, and the

latter two of the Second Interglacial

Period, and accordingly at least 500,000

years old. Prof. Cleland concluded by

asking "Will the hundreds of thousands of

years that follow bring equal changes?

Will we seem to the creatures of 100,000

years hence, what Pithecan-thropus does

to us?"

CHICAGO ALUMNI MEET

75 Alumni Present at An
nual Banquet

Over 75 alumni were present at the

annual banquet of the Williams Alumni
Association of Chicago which was held

last Friday evening at the University Club

in that city. Homer V. Halbert '8l,

F'resident of the Association, acted as

toastmaster and introduced the speakers.

Prof. Albert H. Tolman '77, Henry R.

Piatt '87, and William P. Sidley '89.

Prof, Maxcy. who is visiting several cities

in the Middle West, was unable to speak

on account of illness.

The ofticers elected for the ensuing year

are: President, John P. Wilson, Jr., '00,

First Vice-President, Francis E. Dewey
'97; Second Vice-President, Starr W.
Cutting '81; Secretary and Treasurer,

Henry F. Tcnney '12.

Notice. Eddie Dempsey has opened

an office in the Williams News Room
opposite the post office for receiving

settlements of accounts and can be found

there during the day.

Fresh Peanut Butter
Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Devland 5 Quinn

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY, N. Y.

Warren J.Crawley
THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hootac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Ruether & Co.
Draler in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked iVIeats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Williamstown Opera House
J, J,

THURSDAY
Metro presents

"THE VALLEY OF THE MOON"
by Jack London with all star cast.

FRIDAY
. A Paramount Picture
" ~ "THE IMMIGRANT" '

'

featuring Valeska Suratt, I i- .

SATURDAY
Paramount presents Pauline Frederick in ' I

"LYDIA GILMORE"
A Bray Cartoon. '•

New England College

Men
wear Shuman clothing because it

looks well and wears well.

Jerry at Eddie's March 9 and 10

^^ JVjuATux'A.'^cnrTVjer' ^^
THE 'SERVICE* STORE

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particular |>eopl«

EDMEE VINCENT ZEISIG

First Class Dressmaking

PHONE 350

Buxton Williamstown

''NHiiiiniiKninRflHiiii^^^^^^^
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VARSITY WILL FACE

WESLEYAN SWIMMERS

MEET IN UNDRUS TtNK

Red and Black Likely to Push
Williams Team to Limit-
Has Defeated Amherst

Leaving Williiinistown this morning

nuMnliurs cif the varsity swimming team
will journey to Micklletown wliere they

will meet the Wesleyan team in the

Andrns tank at 8.00 o'clock this evening.

Although there are no comparative scores

available, the odils seem to favor Wes-
leyan, as they have defeated the ini-

usually strong Amherst team and held

Yale to a close score.

Captain Turner is the surest point

winner for the Red and Black, as he has

tied the intercollegiate record of 25 1-5

seconds for the ,so-yard dash and won the

100-yard swim from a fast field in the

Yale meet. Kynctt, in the dives is also

almost 1 sure first, as he won his event

against Amherst and Yale, both of which

teams entered expcrienceil men. Two
races that should offer the most exciting

finishes are the 22()-yard swim and the

220-yard relay in which the times of the

two teams are very similar.

The only event in which Williams is

sure of securing first place is the iilunge,

for Barrows, the Wesleyan entrant has

only done ,S9 feet as compared with Olm-

stead's record of 71 feet established at

Troy. The event will probably be won on

time, however, as the Wesleyan tank is

only 60 feet long, .'\nthony should be a

close contender for second honors, for he

has been improving steadily of late and

has often approached Barrows' mark.

Captain Warner in the short swims

should give Turner a good race and is a

sure point winner in the events in which

he is entered. I'^ranzheim and West also

should show up well.

A list of the events and entries follows:

220-yard relay—Williams: Warner,

Davis, West,' Kranzheini; Wesleyan: Mc-

Carthy, Bushwell, Thompson, Ely.

Fancy Dives—Williams: Wynian; Wes-

leyan: Kynett, Hahn.

220-yard swim—Williams; Davis, Hop-

kins; Wesleyan: Bushwell, Thompson.

loo-yard swim—Williams: West, P'ranz-

heim or Warner; Wesleyan: Bower,

Turner.

Plunge—Williams: Olmstead, Anthony;

Wesleyan; Barrows, Eagles.

40-yard dash—Willinnis; Kranzheini,

Warner; Wesleyan; McCarthy, Turner.

Another Tie in Intramurals

Three games have been played in the

intramural basketball scries during the

past week. Chi Tsi and Delta Kappa

Epsilon easily defeated the Faculty and

Psi Upsilon teams, and have now entered

a triple tie with Delta I'si for the leader-

ship of League B. The first contest in

their play-off for the league chamiiionship

comes this afternoon at 2.00 o'clock, when

Delta Kappa Epsilon meets Delta Psi.

The triple tie in League A was broken

last Thursday evening when Phi Gamma
Delta defeated Sigma Phi in the hardest

fought game of the series, winning only

after three extra periods by a score of

20-16. Games in each of the leagues, to

be played during the early part of next

week, will settle the championship.

Prof. Howes to Campaign
At the request of the Endowment

Committee of the alumni, the President

and Trustees, acting through the Finance

Committee of their Board to which the

matter was referred at the last meeting,

have asked Professor Howes to follow up

the Endowment Campaign. He has,

therefore, been released from his regular

College duties for as long as may seem

advisable. Professor Howes will co-

operate with the Endowment Committee

in carrying out its plans.

BENET HERE TONIGHT

Editor of "Century" Speaks
in Jesup Hall

Mr. William Uose Benet, editor of the

Century magazine and a poet of note, is to

be the guest of honor and s(ieaker at the

initial o|x.'n meeting of the Poetry Club
tonight in Jesup Mall at 8.15. His sub-

ject will be, "Americanism in Current
Poetry". An admission fee of twenty-five
cents will be charged.

Mr. Benet, who is a graduate of Yale
Uni\'ersity, has published several note-

worthy volumes of verse, among them,
Mrnhanis of Calhay, The falconer of God,

and 'I'he Great White Wall. He has been
a lrec(uent contributor for some years jxist

to the leading magazines both here and
in England.

After the lecture, Mr. Benet will be

the guest of the active and associate

members of the Club, at the Chi Psi

Lodge.

MISSION COMMITTEE

INAUGURATES NEW PLAN

Returned Missionaries Will
Give Sunday Talks —Group
Meetings Also Included

A definite change of policy has been

made in the program of the Missions

Committee of the W. C. A. for this \-ear.

Under the direction of R. A. Cook '17,

chairman, the committee plans to aban-

don the old system of study classes as the

main feature of the program, and will

attempt to bring the College body more
directly in contact with immediate sources

of information concerning foreign mis-

sions. For this purpose returned mis-

sionaries or board secretaries, men directly

in touch with field operations, will be

brought to the campus to give personal

views and experiences on the opportunities

and needs of the foreign missionary enter-

prise.

For four Sundays in March and April

these special speakers will address the

regular W. C. A. meetings. This series

will be supplemented by smaller group

sessions in the afternoon or evening when

the s|)eakcrs will meet with interested men
to talk more intimately of the problems of

missionary endeavor. Aniple opportunity

w-ill also be given interested undergradu-

ates for personal conference with these

authorities.

It is proposed to have the speakers

treat different phases of the missionarj'

calling such as niedical, evangelistic,

educational, and secretarial, and describe

the work in several fields. The program

of speakers and probable subjects is as

follows;

—

March 11—Mr. Robert E. Speer, New
York City. Subject: "The Far East and

Its Needs."

March 18—Mr. Ralph Harlow, Chap-

lain International College, Smyrna. Sub-

ject; "Educational Missions in the East."

March 25—(Speaker not yet secured).

Subject: "The Medical Missionary."

April 8—Sherwood Day, Hartford Semi-

nary, formerly of India. Subject: "The

Y. M. C. A. Secretary in India." Peter

Chuan, Hartford Seminary, native of

China. Subject: "Missions in China."

1920 Debaters Chosen

As a result of trials held in Jesup Hall

last Monday afternoon, the following

freshmen were selected to debate with

the M. A. C. freshman team: Hedden

(capt.), Watson, Winslow and Sedgwick

(alternate). The contest will be held at

Williamstown, probably soon after the

Spring Recess The subject of the debate

will be the same as that of the varsity

debate: "Resolved, That the United States

should adopt the Swiss system of

military service". The Williams fresh-

men will uphold the negative side of the

question.

RED CROSS SOCIETY

URGES PREPAREDNESS

ONLY 80 HOSPITU UNIIS

Miss Loring Describes Work
for International, War,

and Civilian Relief

Outlining the immense field of work both

hero and in liurope in which the American

Kcd Cross Society is engaged. Miss

Katherine P. Loring of Boston, last night

in Jesup Hall urged the local chapter to

increase its contribution by an increased

activity and membership. Special help

is needed at present inasmuch as the

Society wishes to avoid a situation such

as occurred in the Spanish-.'\nierican War,

when the Red Cross units and supplies left

Bo.ston on the day peace was declared.

Miss Loring conmienced her talk by

describing the formation of the organi-

zation from its beginning to 1905, when it

gained its charter from the government.

This put the I'nited States Red Cross on

the same footing as the foreign branches

and authorized it as a government organi-

zation, with official right to work with the

.Army and .Navy in case of war. Its duties

consist in caring for the sick, wounded,

anil destitute in times of war, and for the

families of our soldiers if the United

States is fighting. .After this introduction,

tile sjK'aker described the activities of the

Red Cross in war relief, civilian relief, and

international relief.

Materials and workers for base hos-

pitals is the greatest need of the society

in case it is called on for war relief, accord-

ing to Miss Loring. We should not be

taken imawares as was France, when she

thought she was prepared, but had not

figured on the immensity of the proposi-

tion. The United States now has only

80 base hospitals capable of treating 500

men each, and of this number New York

has eight, Boston three, and Chicago five

or six. These units are in .general well

prepared as was shown two weeks ago when

one from Cleveland was called to Phila-

delphia to perform before a convention of

surgeons. Everything was ready for the

immediate reception of 500 wounded in

Fairmont Park, twenty-two and one-half

hours after the summons reached Cleve-

land.

Relief has been given in 8s great

calamities by the Red Cross, including the

Siin Francisco Earthquake, and the

Messina disaster; and for like forms of

"civilian relief" fifteen million dollars has

been spent in addition to the regular funds.

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Fair today; increasing cloudiness and

warmer

winds.

tomorrow ; moderate variable

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MARCH 10

2.00-6.00 p. m.—Photo exhibition. 12

and 13 Hopkins Hall.

7.20 p. m.—Map sketching class. 17

Hopkins Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Amherst basketball

game. Pratt Gymnasium,

Amherst.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan swim-

ming meet. Andrus Tank,

Middletown, Conn.

8.00 p. m.—Phi Beta Kappa meeting.

Common Room, C. H.

8.15 p. m.—William Rose Ben^t before

Poetry Club. J. H.

SUNDAY, MARCH 11

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Dr. Robert

E. Speer of New York City

will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. Robert E. Speer before

W. C. A. J. H.

MONDAY, MARCH 12

3.30-6.00 p. m.—Photo exhibition. 12

and 13 Hopkins Hall.

SOCIETY WILL INITIATE

Phi Beta Kappa to Hold Meet-
ing at Commons Tonight
The Mas.siichusetts Gajnma chapter of

the Phi Beta Kappa society will hold

initiation ceremonies in the Common
Room, Currier Mall, at 8.00 o'clock this

evening. At this time the officers of the

Williams chapter will formally initiate

into the societN' the nine seniors recently

honored with membership. Sanborn G.

Tenncy '8(5, Vice-president of the local

organization, will preside in the alisence

of its President, Dr. Franklin Carter. An
informal meeting will follow at which

refreshments will be served.

Sophomores Favor May Prom.
The sophomore class, at a meeting in

the Jesup Hall reading room yesterday

e\ening, expressed a desire that the

Sophomore Prom he held sometime in the

middle of May, rather than on or about

June 18, which is the present plan. This

change has been favored by the majority

of the fraternities which have considered

the matter. The final decision of the

question lies, however, with the Faculty.

U. S. WILL TRAIN

COLLEGE AVIATORS

Offers Exceptional Opportuni-
ties to Learn Aviation at
Flying Camp Next Summer
During the coming summer, 150 men

between the ages of 21 and 27, who
graduate from the Eastern colleges this

spring, will be selected by the U. S.

Government to receive training in avia-

tion in camps to be established for them

by the War Department. The camps will

be open during the months of July, August,

and September. In addition to the

exceptional opportimitics offered for valu-

able instruction, the men will receive pay

during their term of enlistment.

No previous experience is necessary for

those who wish to enter the service, but at

the conclusion of their term, those who
have received the training must take

examinations for the Officers' Reserve

Corps, in which they must enlist for a

period of five years. In this time they

will be compelled to serve a maximum of

fifteen days each year. Stations are

located in the East, at Mineola, L. L,

Plattsburg, N. Y., and Bufltalo, N. Y., and

in the West, at Chicago, 111., and San

Diego, Cal. Of the l.^o men who will

finally be chosen, ,so will be selected to

serve for the entire three months, 50 more

for the second and third months, and an

equal number for the last month only.

The pay will range from $36.00 to S45.00

a month, including lodgiitg, mess, and

uniforms.

According to Lieutenant H. H. Salmon

Jr., of the Signal Olificprs' Reserve Corps

stationed at Mineola, L. I., who has been

visiting several of the larger Eastern uni-

versities and outlining the opportimitics

for flying offered to college graduates,

"the United States Government is looking

mainly to the college young men of today

to form a strong foundation upon which

our aeroplane service may be built"

On account of the limited capiicity of

the camps, preference will be given to the

earliest applicants. Application blanks

and further information may be obtained

from the Officer in Charge, Aviation Sta-

tion, Mineola, L. I.

Term Bills Due March 15

The time for the payment of the term

bills is extended until noon of Thursday,

March 15, on or before which date the

accounts must be satisfactorily adjusted.

Students who fail to make the neceisary

adjustments will be reported to the Dean
for suspension.

WUlard E. Hoyt,

Treasurer.

QUINTET PLAYS AT

AMHERST TONIGHT

Both Teams Remodelled Since
Last Encounter and Ap-

pear Much Stronger

FINAL GAME OF SEASON

Purple and White Has Lost 2
Games and Won One Since

Contest with Williams
Williams will meet Amherst in the final

game of the basketball season at 8.00

o'clock this evening in the Pratt Gym-
nasium at Amherst, Three weeks ago,

the varsity defeated the Purple and White

five in Lasell G\'nmasium by the close

.score of 29-27. Each team has changed

its line-up considerably since that time

and in both ca.ses, the changes ha\'e re-

sulted in a marked impro\emeiU in the

play.

Since meeting Williams, the .Amherst

team has lost two games and won one.

Against Rochester, on Friday, Februar\' 21

the Purple and White five put up an

exceptionally strong game, emerging a

20-22 victor. .Amherst led throughout

the entire contest, but in the second

period, the Rochester five approache<l

within three points of .Amherst's total and

threatened to tie the score, until a number

of free throws in the last few minutes of

play gave the victors an undisputed ad-

vantage. The Purple and White lost to

Union in the next game by a score of 21-i).

.Although the .Amherst team was forced

to pla\- on the defensive througliout, the

men put up a stidjborn fight and lost the

game by such a large score only because

of lucky scores by Union in the first half,

rather than because of any marked in-

feriority in play. Meeting Rochester

again last Saturday, the Amherst quintet

was defeated 26-24 in an exceptionally

fast and exciting game. At the end of the

first half, Amherst led 18-10, but the

Purple and White defense was imablc to

cope with the lightning play of its op[x)-

nents during the final period.

Knauth, who played a clever game at

left guard against Williams, has not been

in the Amherst line-up since that time.

His place has been filled by R. W. Mayn-
ard, whose defensi\c work has been only

fair. Captain W'idmaycr, playing left

forward, has been the most consistent

plajer on the Amherst five. Me is an

aggressive man and his speed and clever

passing make him especially hard to guard.

In the Union game as well as in the sec-

ond Rochester game, Widmayer was the

only Amherst player to out-score his

opponent.

Varsity practice during the jiasl few

days has resulted in a marked im]irove-

ment in the team's passing and lloor-work.

.After a slight reversal in play in the early

part of the week, the (piintct reco\'ered

its pre\"ious form and had no tlifliculty in

defeating the .scrubs. The team leaves

this afternoon on the 2.12 train and
expects to return to Williamstown at 2.46

tomorrow. The following men made the

Iri]): II. B. Wright, Victor '17, Chapman,

Dayton, Gaut 'iS, Howland, Jones, L, F.

Wright '19, Beckwith '20, and Manager

Jeffery '17.

The probable line-up for this evening's

game follows:

WILLIAMS AMHERST
Jones or Beckwith If rg R. Maynard
L. F. Wright rf Ig Card
H.B. Wright c c Partenheimcr

Dayton Ig rf E. Maynard
Howland rg If Widnniyer

W.C.A. to Collect Old Clothes
Representatives of the W. C. A. Chari-

ties Committee canvassed the dormitories

Thursday evening to collect old clothes

and magazines for shipment to the

Tuskegee Institute. Any men who can
contribute useful articles of apparel but

who will not be in their rooms at this

time are requested to communicate with

French '17 as soon as possible.
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Such a distinguished poet as is Mr.

Wiliiani Rose Bcnet deserves a warm wel-

come in Williamstown. The newly formed

Poetry Club, whose first appearance aF

sponsor this is, should be congratulated

upon its auspicious public appearance.

Mr. Bcn^t belongs to that group of

modern poets who seek to be evolutionary,

rather than revolutionary. He writes in

acknowledged forms, ode, blank verse,

sonnet, and ballad, of which he is a

master, but with a spirit decidedly new,

of our time, and of our continent. There

is nothing merely aesthetic in his appeal.

His poetrj' possesses an epic of quality, a

vigor and a breadth, which distinguishes

him from his contemporaries. He has

sung for all men in a manly fashion, and

to hear him speak on the subject nearest

his heart, is a privilege to which Williams

men will surely do justice.

The College Also Prepares

No little significance attaches to the

statement in the last issue of the Alumni

Review concerning the addition to Law-

rence Hall. "When erected", says the

Review, "it should mark the end of our

program of material construction for a

good many years to come". Undoubtedly

the Review will join us in excepting the

Gymnasium, though a new one is by no

means Williams' "greatest need", for

reasons that seniors at their recent Get-

togethet apparently recognized.

But with this one exception, the College

has an equipment which very shortly will

be second to none. It is prepared not

merely for the demands of A. D. 1917 and

this academic generation, but for the

reeds of many years to come. Williams

will never increase, perhaps, its present

enrollment. Expansion in numbers it has

never sought, and probably never will.

Rather has its intentional growth been

towards unsurpassed scholastic standing

and material equipment. With these have

sprung up reputation and tradition.

To offer its students, as Williams does,

scholastic advantages backed by the

heritage of sound tradition and rich repu-

tation, is the greatest gift any college can

bestow. When to these is added an

excellent equipment, which our theoretical

education may teach us to slight until our

practical human nature protests, the time

is come (or congratulation to ourselves

who have chosen wisely, and for thanks to

those who have buildcd so well for us. A

college with so much to give has a right to

ask much in return and to require true

appreciation anij honest use of the privi-

leges it oflfers.

Hill Cities and Spring Fever

"A city that is built u|)on a hill ", said

someone who was far wiser than we are,

"cannot be hid'. This seemini; self-

eviflent fact contains a |)arable with a

si»cial application to Williams. Hill

cities in olden times were more than con-

spicuous. Their prominence made them

places of refuge, too. When the people

were hard pressed, they betook thejnselves

to these havens, overcrowding and taxing

to the utmost their capacities.

Now there are men in College today

who, by no very great turn of the imagi-

nation, may be called, metaphorically, hill

cities. They are those who, largely be-

cause of the positions of prominence they

occupy, find themselves crowded, over-

taxed and o()presscd under a greater

burden of extra-curriculum activities than

they can well accommodate. They are to

be found in every class and in every branch

of activity, though fortunately their

numbers are not great. Their condition

is attributed to all sorts of reasons, but the

one that is as unfair and untrue as it is

prevalent is that they are greedy for

college honors, that they are ever alert

for more worlds to conquer. Reasoning

like this betrays the vacuous mind, for it

fails to take into account that love of

ease so pronounced in most undergradu-

ates. The real cause of this "greed" is

found, not in an individual's desire for

prominence, but in those of his fellows

who mistake willing hands for grasping

ones, whose own inertia makes College

activities drudgery for a few, and who

permit these few to become nothing more

than slaves.

Not uncommon is the opinion that

Williams, for a small College, has too

many extra-curriculum attractions. Pos-

sibly. Yet outside activities are valuable

as affording a practical outlet for much of

the theory that goes with a college edu-

cation. As a matter of fact, as many

activities should find room at Williams as

there are men to support them, and no

more. With every individual at work and

with the work evenly distributed, no one

man could become a drudge. Then if

our pursuits outside the classroom still

appeared too numerous, they should be

curtailed.

Symptoms of spring fever are more

closely related to the theory of a more

even distribution of undergraduate labor

than is at first apparent. We realize that

this is a Utopian change, for many men
positively refuse to be interested. But

the one who finds the approach of spring

rousing him from hibernation and bring-

ing him a hectic longing to be up and

doing, can find much to be done. May
he not content himself with mere longings!

Let him be satisfied with nothing short of

actual accomplishment, even though at

first his labors must, of necessity, be relief

work.

KEEPIN' cool under fire

shows a good soldier—an'

good tobacco.
VELVET'S smoothness
—and coolness—is large-

ly the result of Its two
years' Natural Ageing,

2^/^
2Z 2UL mz IZ

Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle*s

Waiving with Complications, an article

by Schauifler '17, has been accepted by
Outing.

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND
MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

Drink—

Sweet Brook Farm Milk
"Scrupulously Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Williamstown.

Our special table milk in pinta

only, at 12c the qt.

Served at—
WILLIAMS INN GRBYLOCK

PILGRIM INN
Aftt. QUINN «c MANLEY

i Arrow
M^ COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
shoulders pcr^y '^V^^^*

CUiett, Peabody ^Cb:lnc.9>iikcrs

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Horn* of Good ShoeM

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

CHOCOlSSfES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

He's harping on our Irish

worsteds!

County Cork's contribution to

the worlds best suitings.

We were the first to introduce

them here in America.

See them at A. H. L. Bemis'

next Monday and Tuesday,

March 12th and 13th.

Complete Sprmg Showing.

Same moderate prices prevail-

ing as in our stores in New York.
"Your money back" backs

everything we sell

Uatl Ordirt Pilltd

Rogers Peet Company
at 13th St. "The .t S4th St.
_ . Four

« w2r,!J
Corner!" Fifth At..

at warren nt 41 at s*NBW YORK CITY
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G>Uege Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!!S Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

UmiltHID nil

jstpTHTgogo
MDIUH AVtHUI OO*. roRTV.POUIITH >TIIHTHW VOUK

Tttephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits
Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight

Overcoats
English and Domestic Hats and

Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Ureas, Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
Witt be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer tn

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods,

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all Colleg^e Students

Rathskeller k la

Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball. Prop.

""^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At termlntl of car list

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board for Parente and Friendt

o( Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wllltamatown, Maes. Telephone] g26«

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines—

Sprlnft Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .48,000

Usual banking facilities mtendad.

Safaty deposit boxes for rent.

Studants' accounts racaivad on lil»-

aral tarms.

W. B. CUrk, Pmldtnl,

F. C. Severance, Vlct-Prttidmt,

A. E. Evens, Caihtm

UNFAVORABLE WEATHER

DRAWBACK TO CARNIVAL

Six Events Held and Others
May Be Run off at Later
Date if Snow Permits

Unfavorable weather cimditions seri-

ously interfered with the tliiril annual
winter carnival of the OulinK Clul), but
in spite of the poor condition of the snow,
six events were run off on Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons. The remainder ol

tlie events will be held at a later date if

conditions permit. Cochran '17. Peter-

son '18, and Spink '19 were unalilc to

compete on account of slight injuries, so

that all the entrants except one in the ski

dashes were in the novice class. The
two io()->ard sprints, one for novices and
the other open, were therefore combined.

On Tuesday afternoon tile loo-yard fki

and snow-shoe dashes were run olT on

Weston Field and the novice ski jump was
held on the small jump behind the Berk-

shire (piadrangle. Yesterday afternoon

the novice cross-country ski race and the

cross-country snow-shoe race were con-

tested. The course, starting at the Tield

Memorial Park proceeded along Main
street to Huxton Hrook, thence up Ceme-

tery Hill to the ski jump and back to the

bridge.

The results of the events thus far are

as follows;

No\icc lOO-yard ski dash—Won by

Townsend '19; second, llum|)hreys '19;

thiril, Lindsay '19.

ioo-)'ar(l snow-shoe dash—Won by

I.ongyear '18; second. Earl '19; third.

Marble '18.

Novice ski jump—Won by Lindsay '19.

second, Perry '20; third, Reboul '19.

Distance, 13 ft. 6 in.

Novice cross-country ski race—Won by

Lindsay '19: second, Pctenson '18; third,

Perry '20.

Cross-coimtry snow-shoe race—Won by

Longyear '18; second, Marble '18.

Red Cross Society
Urges Preparedness

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

The antl-tubcrculosis campaign, supported

chiefly by the Red Cross Christmas

stamps, Is a division of this bratich of the

work. Much is also being done to help

the sufferers on all fronts in Europe. In

connection with this phase, the lecturer

described the heroic work of Miss Gladwin

and Ur. Ryan in a hospital under fire in

Belgrade during both the Servian and

Austrian occupations of that city.

Prof. Milham on Navigation

At the first meeting of the Navigation

Class in the Physics Laboratory Wednesday

evening, Prof. Milham explained a few

of the fundamental principles in Navi-

gation and discussed plans for the future

work in the course before nearly 50 under-

graduates. Bennett '17 read a letter

from the Naval Training Association

giving further information on the mos-

quito fleet service. Prof Milham plans

to give these lectures regularly on Wed-

nesday evenings in the Physics Labora-

tory.

Baseball Squad Divided

In order to facilitate the work of fitting

the men for outdoor practice, the baseball

squad has been divided into two squads of

about twenty each, which practice at

different times in the cage. This gives

Coach Thomas more time for the indi-

vidual men and a better oversight over

all the work. The drill for the week so

far has consisted largely of the usual

batting and battery work, but some time

has been spent on base-running.

New Series in MarcPi "Cow"
Full page drawings by Van Doren '17,

Coles, FInkler, and Penfield '19. together

with the first of a new series of character-

izations by Coles '19, entitled "Famous

Collegians", comprise the features of the

March issue of the Cow to be out

March :?. This number will also con-

tain the fourth episode in "The Conver-

sations and Adventures of the Saturnine

.Snapping Turtle and the Giggling Garter

Snake" by Bakcless 18 and Coles '19.

ex-'io—An article by Horace H. Holley

entitled "Our Unpublished Masterpiece"

appeared in the February issue of The

Seven Arts.

As a result of trials held last Monday

afternoon, Landon '18 has been taken on

the Glee Club as second tenor.

Greek Fellowship Awarded
l<ichurds<Mi '17 has been appointed by

the l'"ac(dty lo the Williams College Creek

Fellowship from the class of 1917. Ordi-

narily the holder of this fellowship Is ex-

pected to attend the American School of

Classical Studies at Athens but due to

abnormal war conditions, the donor

waived this re(iulrcment last year. It will

be set asUle In Rlchar<lson's case, also, and
he will be allowed to [jursiie his studies in

any graduate Institution.

Photo Exhibit Starts Saturday
Starting this afternoon, from 2.00

to 600 o'clock, and continuing on

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesdaj-,

from ,^.00 to 6.00 o'clock, an ex-

hibition of photographs taken by K.

Crosby Doughty '99 will be o|)en to the

public In the Art Department's rooms in

Hopkins Hall. The collection consists of

a wide variety of European and American

views printed, for the most part, on

Japanese tissue.

Much Poetry in March "Lit."

The contents of the March Issue of the

Lit., as printed below, will contain a large

number of verse contributions. Thenum-
ber is to contain: After—verse, Frank Uiib-

bard ]Intchinsan\ Cupid and Cupidity—
story, Van Henry Carlmvll; The Jester

—

verse, ano»/ymoH,s-; Spring Morning—verse,

Oliver Ellsworth Cobb; I'ar-wandered

Graces

—

story, Joseph Leentinf'; A Plaint of

Mediocrity— verse, IJarnld Livingston Van

Doren; Sanctum.

PreiiminaryAppointmentsOut
The following members of the Class of

1917 were namc<l by the Faculty, at Its

meeting of March ,15, as likely to receive

appointments for Commencement : Arthur,

Cook, Hutchinson, Jobson, Kellogg, Kel-

ton, Kleser, Logan, McCurdy, Moody,

Pahne<lo, Richardson, Smeeth, Valentine,

Van Doren, Victor, Warner, Wild, and

J.A.Wright.
Frederick C. Ferry.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Cornell's 1917 varsity boat races will be

rowed on a three mile instead of a four

mile course.

A machine gun corps has been organ-

ized at Union College and a Maxim gun

haf been secured.

SI 00,000 has been pledged for the con-

struction of a new clubhouse on University

property near the Yale Bowl.

Arrangements are now being made by

Michigan and Ohio State for conducting

a checker tournament between the two

institutions by wireless telegraphy.

Plans are under way at Cornell to form

a naval unit which would be called upon to

man the Mosquito Fleet In guarding the

coast In case of war.

Coach Davis- has recently made a cut

in the Amhers-t baseball squad. Knauth,

McGowan, Hughes, Cummlngs, Gillies,

and Carpenter have been retained as

varsity pitchers.

The Faculty of the Sheffield Scientific

School of Yale University have voted to

offer the entire equipment and mechanical

apparatus of the school to the United

States Government In case of war.

The faculty of Columbia University

has been organised into a general staff and

seven s[)ccial corps for service in case of

war. Pres. Butler is to be chief of the

general staff.

Twenty-four members of the faculty of

Union College recently sent a telegram to

President Wilson stating that in their

opinion the time had come for official

recognition of a state of war.

The Vale Naval Unit which has been

organized to man the "mosquito fleet"

which will guard the Connecticut coast

In time of war, has already been over-

enrolled and no more recruits can be

accepted.

Candidates for the football team of the

University of Minnesota have recently

discovered that for several years each

player who has used Locker 13 in the

university gymnasium has been carried

oflf the gridiron during the season with a

serious Injury.

Four-fifths of the entering class at

Harvard have faulty posture, three-fifths

cannot stand correctly even when told to,

and two men in every ten have feet that

would make them unfit for military ser-

vice, according to a statement given out

by Dr. Loyd Brown of Boston who exam-

ined the 746 members of the freshman

class.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

STOP AT
Ifioodward* s

J^unch
WHEN IN

/forthampton

••••••••••••«••

THE TEN EYCK
LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY, NEW| YORK

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and

After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL
«•••••••••••»•••••«««•••••«»••••«»«•••••««••

FOUNDED 1856

SPECIAL clcpcrtment devoted
exclusively to tie clothes re-

quirements of college men ; an
.
abundance of sightly models
in cleverly designed lounge
suits and outer garments.

An immense diversity of patterns in

materials of the better quality from the
foremost looms both here and abroad
and all the niceties of tailoring precision

reflecting theexclusiveness of fine custom work
—but ready for immediate service— prompt us
to invite you to visit our College Room.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $1S, $20, $2S, $30 and $35

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO.

SINGB
187*

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

WA.LE)EN THEATRE
SATURDAY, MARCH 10

Triangle-Kay Bee presents Charles Ray, Margery Wilson and

Margaret Thompson in

"the honorable ALGY"
A Keystone Comedy—"Black Eyes and Blue"

MONDAY, MARCH IJ

William Fox presents George Walsh and Anna Luther in

"THE BEAST"!
A Vogue Comedy in two reels "He Died and He Didn't"

ADULTS 10* CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS
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BOUND VOLUMES
THE ^RECORD

VOL. 30 MARCH 1916 — MARCH 1917

JS
m
n

%

$4.00 S4.00
You will always be glad to have one.If you supply the copies we bind them for $2.50.

SEE THE MANAGER AT ONCE!
Order your copy of the only good Record of the year, in a lasting form, quickly. They will be gone before long, and regrets will not get

you any. This year's volumes will have indices as a special new feature.

\
Cotrell & Leonard

ALB.WY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

Robert E. Speer in Pulpit

Dr. Rol:iert E. Speer, secretary of tlie

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions,

will preaefi in the College chapel tomorrow

morning. Mr. Speer made tours of visi-

tation of the Christian missionary stations

in I^ersia, India, China, Korea, and Japan

in 1896-1897, of the missions in South

America in 1909, and of those in Asia

again in 1915-1916.

Dr. Speer received the B. A. degree

from Princeton in 1889, and the B. D.

degree from the Princeton Theological

Seminary in 1891. Yale gave him an

honorary M. A. degree in 1900, and the

University of Edinburgh honored him

with the degree of Doctor of Divinity in

1910. lie is the author of many works on

religious subjects, some the most recent

of which are: The Marks of a Man, Chris-

tianity and the Nations, and The Light of

the World. (iKnthif(*i§WS»iikA(SttS8

"The Far East and Its Present Needs"

will be the subject of Mr. Speer's talk at

the regular meeting of the W. C. A. at

7.30 o'clock tomorrow evening in Jesup

Hall.

On May 19, for the first time since 1909,

the Columbia and Harvard crews will

meet in a dual race.

Why Go Out ofTown for a

SuitUl
when ^ou can get superior tailoring here?

We will give you fit, style

and service at the minimum
of cost in the long run.

We give you more attention than

any outside tailors can afTord to, be-

cause we are right on the ground.

You don't have wait. Come in any time.

A. W. Macy
Spring Street

"EDDIE" SELLS STORE

Famous Establishment Bought
by "Cabe" Prindle

"Tile old order ciian.nelh, giving place

to new". Tennyson's immortal words

are as applicable today as they were in the

chi\"alrir time of l\ing .Arthur and his

Round Table, and even the prosaic village

of W'illianistown echoes the poet's famous

lines. For "E<l<lie" Dcmpsey, Williams'

noted pool and billiard promoter, soda

juggler, and vender of Willi.inis fjipes and
pennants, has departed from the sacred

precincts of his old Berkshire stamping

ground where, for the. past ten jears, he

has welcomed old and new Williams irien

to the hospitality and allurements of his

famous Syring street establishment.

In short, "Eddie" has sold out; but the

shock of this sudden news to old grads will

be partly mitig;itcd by the fact that tile

new host of the old jiremises is none other

"Cabe" Prindle, who had presitled over

the hot dogs and shredded wheats at the

College Lunch Room since the year 1909.

"Cabe's" and "Eddie's" deal became
known to the public last Saturday, and
the change of hands has already taken

place. "Cabe" took personal possession

of the store yesterday, and will make no

important change of arrangement. The
billiard parlor in the rear part of the

building will be conducted in the same
way as under the Dempsey regime, and
judging from "Cabe's" handling of the

drinks yesterday, that important phase

of the establishment will be under compe-

tent management. "Cabe" has demon-
strated his progressive policy by placing

a new hanging electric lamp in the front

portion of the store and intends to make
repairs and alterations to the billard

parlor and its equipment during the

Easter vacation.

The store now occupied by "Cabe" has

been for the iiast (|uarter of a century a
favorite resort and meeting-place of Wil-

liams men. Established in 1892 by E. L.

Watson, popularly known as "Allie", it

quickly won its reputation as an "All-

Williams Store". "Cabe", who was at

that time a ptipil in the local High School,

waited in the afternoons for "Allie"

during igo6, 1907, and 1908. "Eddie"
came into possession of the place in 1908

and has been the "sole proprietor" until

the present transaction.

Richard F. Cle\'eland, leader of the

imdergraduate movement at Princeton

against eating clubs, spoke before 600

Princetonians last week giving the reasons

for his protest against the existing club

system, deorge W. Perkins, one of the

seven influential seniors who have recently

resigned from their upperclass clubs,

supported his arguments.

Winston '15 Holds Office Hours
Donald Winston '15 will be in the W. C.

A. office today and tomorrow to talk with

any men who are interested in the ministry.

He especially wishes to consult with any
who expect to attend the annual Con-

ference of Eastern College Men on the

Christian Ministry, which will be held at

Union Theological Seminary in New
York City on March 16 to 18.

Henry Abbe Woodward '19 of Troy,

N. Y. was elected photographic editor of

the 1919 Gul at a meeting of this year's

board last Thursday evening in Jesup Hall.

The date of the Senior Smoker has been

postponed until March 28 on account of

the lack of time to work up the material

in hand.

There will be a meeting of the naturali-

zation committee of the G. G. C. directly

after chapel tomorrow morning to outline

work which will be undertaken among
the factoiy hand* in North Adams.

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-
nounee that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-
able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material tiaving in costs us com-
pared with the beat figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will
remain the same, our motto being,
"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths
L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particular people

Warren J.Crawley
THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adams

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

EDMEE VINCENT ZEISIG

First Class Dressmaking

PHONE 850

Buxton Williamstown

Fresh Peanut Butter
Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland $ Quinn

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Tel.

NOs:l

73I-W
274
727-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adams, Mass.

Call at atablisbed 188«

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Laritest and Beat Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

6«-«8 Sprint St. WlllUmetown

1

Williamstown Opera House
TODAY *

A Paramount Picture

"Lydia Gilmore"
featuring Pauline Frederick

A Bray Cartoon

MONDAY
Paramount presents Theodore Roberts in

Mark Twain's

"Pudden Head Wilson"

^n-j . Mi»sur»
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CLOSE MEET GIVES

WESLEYAN VICTORY

PURPLE DEFEUED 34-19

Red and Black Swimmers Win
Relay Race by Narrow Mar-

gin of Three Inches

.

In one of the most closely contested

meets in recent years, the Williams

swimniinj; team went clown to defeat at

the hands of Weslcyan last Saturday

evening at Middletown. The score, 34-

19, is not a fair indication of the closeness

of the match.

Wesleyan won the relay race by only

three or four inches. After a false start,

Warner gained on McCarthy and finished

with a two-yard lead. Davis then gained

two yards more, and West turned over

about three yards to I<'ranzheim. Th?
latter made a good start and held his

advantage for the length of the tank,

but, because unfamiliar with the pool,

he reached the end on the wrong stroke

and his turn was slightly delayed. Turner

on the other hand, made a quick turn and

made up about half his distance, and then

crept up slowly on the Williams swimmer,

finishing a few inches in advance.

In the fancy diving, Kynett was an

easy winner, although Wyman showed up

exceptionally well and promises well in

future meets. Turner won the -lO-yard

dash in the fast time of 19 2-5 seconds,

equalling his recent record. In spite of a

very poor start, Franzheim easily took

second place, and Warner captured third.

After the lead had sec-sawed back and

forth several times in the 22()-yard dash,

Thompson pulled ahead and won by a

safe margin. Davis was a good second.

Olmstead captured his second tank

record in the plunge. He made the length

of Andrus tank, 00 feet, in 25 4-5 seconds.

A strong eddy at the end of the pool,

caused by the intake pipe, hampered the

Williams plungers and deflected their

course somewhat, but in spite of this fact

Anthony reached the 58-foot mark, and

Barrows plunged 57 feet. In the 100-yard

dash. Turner led practically all the way.

West was a good second, finishing far

ahead of McCarthy. The time of this

event was also exceptionally fast.

The summary follows:

Fancy Diving—Won by Kynett (Wes);

second, Hahn (Wes); third, Wyman (W).

40-yard Dash—Won by Turner (Wes);

second, F'ranzheim (W); third, Warner

(W). Time 19 2-5 sec.

220-yar(l Dash—Won by Thomp.son

(Wes); second, Davis (W); third, Buswell

(Wes). Time 2 min., 54 3-5 sec.

Plunge—Won by Olmstead (W); sec-

ond, Anthony (W); third. Barrows (Wes).

Distance 00 feet. -Time 25 4-5 sec.

100-yard Dash—Won by Turner (Wes);

second, West (W); third, McCarthy

(Wes). Time 59 2-5 sec.

Relay Race—Won by Wesleyan (Mc-

Carthy, Buswell, Bower, Capt. Turner);

second, Williams (Capt. Warner, Davis,

West, F"ranzhcim). Time 1 min., 25 1-5

sec.

G.G.C. and wiC-A. Join Hands
In order to do more effective work

among the foreigners in North Adams

and Blackinton, the Naturalization Com-

mittee of the G. G. C. plans to co-operate

with the Educational Committee of the

W. C. A. The work of the combined

Committees will consist chiefly in aiding

aliens to procure naturalization papers,

and conducting classes in English. Any

men interested in this work with future

Americans should notify Keifcr '17 or

Lindsay '19. ^
Dr. Dutton on Modern Poetry

Dr. Dutton will give the next address

in the Tuesday Lecture Series tomorrow

afternoon at 4.45 o'clock in the Thompson

Biological Laboratory. His subject will

be "Some Aspects of Contemporary

Poetry."

Photo Exhibit Continues
I'holographs by E. Crosby Doughty '99,

of Williamstown, were exhibited in the
rooms of the Art Department in Hopkins
Hall Saturday afternoon. The pictures

are mostly views of European and Ameri-
can scenery printed on Japanese art tissue.

The exhibit will continue through this

afternoon, tomorrow, and Wednesday,
from 8.;!U to 0.00 o'clock. The public is

invited to attend.

IMMENSE OPPORTUNITY

FOR GOOD IN FAR EAST

POETRY IS ADEQUATE

ASMAJfSVOGATION

ALL POETS~RliANTICISTS

Dr. Speer Declares that Condi-
tions at Present Offer Vast

Possibilities for Service

Immense opportunity for mission work
is offered at the present time in the Far

East, declared Mr. Robert E. Speer in

the first of the W. C. A. mission talks

last evening. In choosing a profession

one should not ask himself, "Where can 1

do good, and where am 1 needed, but

where can I do the most good and where

am 1 most needed?" The speaker showed
how we can teach the teachers of a whole

nation and shape its whole course by
applying our services to the eastern

nations.

There are three important factors which

bring about this condition. The first of

these is the way in which Christianity has

taken hold of the Far East, according to

Mr. Speer. People who have not sym-

pathized with the minds of the people or

associated with missionaries give us a

false impression of this. The general

growth of modesty in Japan in the last

20 years, and the shifting of Chinese ideas

from the past to the future are both re-

sults of Christian influence. Although

they have received in a few years what

we gained by centuries. Dr. Speer showed

that great changes had been wrought in

individuals, many of. them being truer

Christians than most of us.

The second great factor is their need,

which is beyond the possibility of exag-

geration, Although industrious, the

people work with no inspiration and no

leader, and hidden in a mass of want.

The multitudes of workers in the Chinese

cotton mills, for example, working twelve

hours a day, and some only twelve years

old, are living in need, ignorance, and

under misconceptions of the world.

Totally different from the state of

affairs before the advent of Christianity,

the Far Eastern nations now have a great

plasticity. While a convert was formerly

made at the rate of one in five or six ycirs,

an e\angelist today needs to offer no

other inducement than the presentation

of a few simi)le, inner truths of Chris-

tianity to attract a crowd. The oppor-

tunities of doing untold good in the Far

East cannot be overestimated, in times

when one man alone was able to shape the

British educational policy in India, and

one man taught the Chinese politicians

about international sovcrnmcnt.

Fighters Find Phoney Fire

While Williamstown resembled London

during a Zeppelin raid due to water short-

circuiting the electric light mains and

throwing the whole town into complete

darkness, the occupants of 24 Williams

Hall solved the lighting problem by

kindling a roaring fire in the fire-place of

their room. As No. 24 is on the top floor

of the building, and the chimney is a short

one, a profusion of sparks and smoke

issued forth into the darkness and caused

a passerby to report a fire. His report

was telephoned in from the Theta Delta

Chi house and an alarm rung in. In re-

sponse to the fire whistle, the fire brigade,

under the direction of Capt. Cook '17,

and followed by a large portion of the

student body, hauled the apparatus to

the dormitory, only to have a false alarm

reported. A rain of snowballs against

the windows of the glowing room and a

flow of expletives from the disappointed

firemen quenched the danger of the "fire"

breaking.

Mr.BenetSupplements Lecture
on "The Romantic Poet" by

Reading Own Poems
Supplementing his talk on "The Ro-

mantic Poet" by readings from his poems,

Mr. William Rose Benet, editor of the

Century magazine, addressed the first

open meeting of the Poetry Club Saturday

evening in Jesup Hall. His lecture, the

title of which was at first announced to

be "Americanism in Current Poetry",

treated of poetry as a vocation.

Mr. Benet opened his talk by stating

that poetry is usually considered rather

inadequate as a profession because of its

tendency toward unreality, but he claimed

that it was an unjustified charge, since

the average poet wants to be a man of

action. Modern poetry is growing less

romantic, and the modern poet must use

the new tool of humor because he must not

carry his theories too seriously into social

reform. All poets are essentially roman-

ticists, although they may not bear all

the earmarks of that school, in that their

attitude toward life is not truly realistic.

The poet differs widely from the soci-

ologist, but he is able to flash a light upon

the life of the world. As Masefield says,

"1 have sought to see thy star, that other

men might see." Science is powerless to

climb certain heights, and it is toward

those peaks that poetry reaches and

strives to take others.

"It is easy to sneer at Shakespeare and

Dante as reactionary", said Mr. Benet.

But it is not the purpose of poetry to

further the cause of democracy, and

hence it must be tested by the standards

of art and not by the standards of science.

The defense of poetry is found in the

words of Sir Philip Sidney: "No learning

is so good as that which teaches and

moves to virtue. Poetry teaches and

moves to virtue as does no other form of

learning." Sidney also refuted the

charge that poetry is deceptive and un-

trustworthy, by stating that the poet

does not siiy that a certain thing is abso-

lutely true; he merely tells how he thinks

it should be. The chief merit of poetry,

in general, is that "it not only showeth the

way, but givcth so sweet a prospect of

that way as to entice a man into it". It

utters truths, and utters them in a pleasing

and delightful manner.

Of his own poems, Mr. Benet read first

selections from The Merchants from

Cathay, prefacing them by explaining the

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Today, fair and warmer; tomorrow,

fair and colder.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 12

3.30-0.00 p. m.—Photo exhibition. 12

and 13 Hopkins Hall.

TUESDAY, MARCH 13

3.30-0.00 p. m.—Photo exhibition. 12

and 13 Hopkins Hall.

4.45 p. m.—Asst. Prof. Dutton in Tuesday

Lecture Course. T. B. L.

4.45 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Lasell

gj'mnasium and Ijoard track.

8.00 p. m.—M. Cru before Cercle Frangais.

Common Room. C. H.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14

3.30-6.00 p. m.—Photo exhibition. 12

and 13 Hopkins Hall.

4.45 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Lasell

gymnasium and board track.

THURSDAY, MARCH 15

4.45 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Lasell

gymnasium and board track.

7.30 p. m.—Annual election of officers of

W. C. A. J. K.

Cru Before Cercle Tomorrow
M. Albert Cru will address an 0|jen

meeting of the Cercle Francais tomorrow

evening at 7.30 o'clock in the Common
Room. Speaking in French, M. Cru will

tell some of his experiences in the war and
will also explain the methods of com-

munication between the French and
English armies. M. Cru has been serving

as an interpreter at the junction of the

English and French lines at Ypres.

EARLY SEASON TRACK

MEET STARTS TOMORROW

Schedule of Events for Leh-
man Cup Contest Largely
Dependent on Weather

Preliminary to spring track work, the

eighteenth annual Lehman Cup meet

will begin at 4.45 o'clock tomorrow after-

noon, in the Lasell Gymnasium, and on

the board track, and will continue through

the two following days. Any under-

graduate rnay enter the meet. Two cups,

donated by Mr. Herbert H. Lehman '99

who inaugurated the contest, will again

be awarded to the two contestants winning

the highest number of points.

The order of events will depend largely

upon the weather. If conditions are

favorable, the 35-yd. dash, 40-yd. low

hutdles, and one of the distance runs, will

take place tomorrow. The point scoring

for these events is 5, 3, 2, 1, 1-2^ for the

first two, and 10, 7, 4, 2, 1, for the latter.

On Wednesday and Thursday the rest

of the events will be run off, the list of

which, with the scoring of each, follows:

A second 35-yd. dash (5, 3, 2, 1, 1-2);

40-yd. high hurdles (5, 3, 2, 1, 1-2);

potato race (10, 7, 4, 2, 1); high jump
(one point for every inch over 4 ft. 6 in.);

pole vault (one point for every two inches

over 8 ft. 6 in.); shot put (one point for

every six inches over 29 ft.); 440-yd. dash

(10, 7, 4, 2, 1); and either the 880-yd. run,

or the mile run, depending upon which is

run tomorrow (10, 7, 4, 2, 1). A con-

testant is not required to take part in all

of these events, and may enter innnedi-

ately before the event is to take place.

FAST AMHERST FIVE

INVINCIBLE AT HOME

Purpleand White Combination
Maintains Early Lead and

Wins by 24-22 Score

WILLIAMS IS OUTPLAYED

158th Recital Wednesday
Selections by modern French composers

will comprise most of the program for Mr.

Salter's one hundred and fifty-eighth organ

recital at 4.^0 o'clock on Wednesday

afternoon in Grace Hall. He will render

the following program:

Sonata in C minor (1st movement)
Theodore Cesar Salome

Rhapsodic in E CamiUe Saint SaSvs

Faniasie in A Cesar Franek

Fiat Lux Theodore Dubois

Lamentation Alexandre Guilmant

Finale from 2nd symphony
Charles Marie Widor

Play by Smith '02 Opens Today
\ play by Harry James Smith '02, en-

titled A Tailor-Madc Man, will open at

the Hollis Street Theatre in Boston toda>'.

The work, which is under the management

of Cohan and Harris, will run in Boston

through the spring and then open in New
York early next fall. Mr. Smith is the

author of such well-known plays as The

Blackbird, Mrs. Bumpslcad-Lcigh, and

Suki. He has also served on the editorial

board of the Atlantic Monthly.

D.K.E. Defeats Delta Psi

By overwhelming the Delta Psi team

34-7 last Saturday afternoon. Delta Kappa
Epsilon broke the triple tie in League B
and has now to play Chi Psi for the league

championship. This gome, in addition

to the play-oflfs in the other two leagues,

will come during the early part of this

week. ^^^^

Baseball Contract Awarded
The Horace Partridge Co. of Boston has

been awarded the contract for the varsity

baaeball suite.

Widmayerand E.MaynardTally
20 Points—H. B. Wright and
Dayton Star for Williams
Amherst, March 10—Amherst defeated

Williams 24-22 here tonight in a return

basketball game which concluded the

season for both teams. This victory

offsets tliat at Williamstown three weeks

ago when the varsity led all the way to

a 29-27 score, and cancels the four (x)ints

at that time gained on the Amherst-

Williams trophy. The |K)int-srore for

the trophy now stands: WiIliams-12;

Amherst-O.

At the opening of the first i^eriod, the

varsity was put immediately on the de-

fensive by the superior speed and passing

of the home team, but the Purple's floor-

work and shooting improved momentarily.

The latter part of the second half was
fought largely in Williams territory, and
the final whistle blew amid feverish excite-

ment as the varsity, with three fresh men
on the forward line, assailed the Aniherst

basket from all sides. The visitors, how-

ever, were clearly outplayed and proved

the weaker team from every stan(l|x)int.

Amherst excelled throughout in speed and
accuracy of passing, and this enabled her

to break up many of the varsity's attacks

and throw her own forwards into play.

Her early lead was never o\erhaule<l.

H. B. Wright played a strong and
aggressive game at center. Failure to re-

ceive the ball on the jump-off, however,

made the Williams formations ineffective,

and at once put the varsity at a dis-

advantage. Dayton played consistently

and show'ed a keen eye for the basket, but

the reinarkiible speed and floor-work of

the opposing forwards, \\'i<lmayer and
E. Maynard, gave neither guard great

opportunity to do more than cover.

These men each contributed ten (Mints

to their team's total, Widma\'er tallying

eight times from the foul line. E. Mavn-
ar<l, who was out of I lie game at Williams-

town owing to a weal; knee, was the pi\-ot

man in all his team's passing, and .scored

five times from scrinunage. The g>'m-

nasium was crowded with sttulcnts and
visitors, and the gajiie was fast, clean, ami
well-refereed,

E. Maynard started the scoring in the

first half when the ball, after having been

secured on the jumi)-off, had been

manocuvered by fast |>asses uj) the floor.

Jones twice tallied on free throws after

technical fouls, and then the two Mayn-
ards each contributed a basket from the

floor, .^fter eighteen minutes nf play,

II. B. V\'right caged the first field goal for

Williams, the only one of the |K'rioil.

Amherst consistently kept the l«ll well

in her own territor\', and rc|)eateclly

threatened the goal with rijmniiig shots.

The half ended with the score 12-8 after

four free tosses and a long shot from the

floor by Widmayer, and four tallies from
the foul line by Jones.

In the second half, Williams rallied and
netted six field goals to her opponents'

four. Near the beginning of the period,

Beckwith was substituted for L. F.

Wright, and his aggrcssi\encss gave the

team added offensive power. He scored

once from the floor and once from the

foul line. Dayton tallied neatly on a

pass from Beckwith, and a minute later

caged a sensational underhand toss from

scrimmage. H. B. Wright contributed

two more points from beside the basket.

With seven minutes left to play, Victor

substituted for Jones, and Gaut went in

at center for H. B. Wright, who replaced

Dayton. Gaut outjumpetl Partcnheimcr,

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)
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A Plea for the Pcesident

There may be somebody in Williams

College who has given no thought to the

present needs of his counti-y. There may

he. but we don't know him. The trouble

.
is that some have not thought long enough

they have stopped mental activity at the

mention of military training to seek refuge

in the arguments" of pacificism. They

forget that, in_the present crisis, the day

of the pacifist is either done or not yet

come.

Undergraduate anti-militarist who find

in compulsory training the overthrow of

democratic principles and the opposition

of Priissianism by Prussianism have no

little amount of reason on their side. VVc

agree with them that the permanent

institution of military training in Wil-

liams' curriculum, as a part of a nation-

wide jirograni, woyld menace the edu-

cational ideals in which Williams seeks to

insttHcther sisudents. —The theory may be

sound, l)ut the attempt to arm our country

in its time of need by a lucid expatiation

of the doctrines of "turn the other cheek"

and "it takes two to pick a quarrel" is

tomfoolery. The present problem re-

quires more than theorizing if it is to be

solved. It demands more consideration

tliail it has received from imdergraduates

who have dismissed universal service at

the thought of its personal discomforts.

Coinpulsory military training is what the

nation needs to rouse its young men from

lack-a-daisical inertia to a keener appreci-

ation of their obligations to the State.

Universal service can do this as the

pacifists' voluntary .system never could.

Folklore relates one striking example of

the fruits of volunteer work. The story

goes that several men, invited to a wed-

ding, decided to unite in giving as their

present a keg of wine, to which each

should contribute a share from his own

cellar. After the ceremony the keg was

tapped; from the spiggot the bridegroom

drew clear water. Why? Because each

man believed in letting someone else do

what he and everyone else should have

done. Applied by nations, the principle

of "let the other man do it" brings serious

results. Had it not guided us in our

various plans for questionable national

defense, we would not be in our present

extremity. Yet what else can be expected

than the cry to "wait to prepare till war

is declared" from peofite who have con-

tented themselves so long with Fourth

of July patriotism?

*rhe number of those who believe in

adequate defense through military service

in which each individual takes his own

part is growing every day. It is because

we believe so strongly in the plan, and see

in it the need for men of college training

that we have sought to prod those Wil-

liams laggards who are back in the days

of pacificism, and to recall those far-

sighted pioneers who are ahead in tlje

t '.olden .^ge. We, who nuist live in the

present, i)ut in a plea for the present.

"I Have Done My Best"
"Down and out" is no uncommon epi-

thet. It brands the man to whom it is

applied as a failure. With failures the

world has little patience; it listens to their

we-have-done-our-best plea and demands

results. They have none to show.

Altogether too many undergraduates

arc "down and out" as far as the college

world is concerned. It is unfortunate that

men who can be relied upon to work them-

selves out, to work until they obtain re-

sults, constitute small minorities in insti-

tutions which aim to develop just that

type. Pitiful indeed is the helpless resig-

nation of so many in the face of their

appointed tasks. They do their best as

far as it is convenient, and then leave

results to the workings of fate. Under

these circumstances, however, results are

nfever forthcoming, for a man's so-called

best is not always equal to performing

his required tasks. In fact, from the

standpoint of efiiciency, he has no right

to recogni?e any best if it does not produce

results.

For the man who accepts as final any-

thing short of a finished piece of work,

the danger lies not so much in the fact

that the work itself is incomplete as in

his acceptance of it when incomplete.

Let us illustrate. An undergraduate at-

tempts to excuse his unfinished curriculum

assignment by pleading that he worked

two hours upon it. Thus he thinks to

establish his case when in reality he dis-

regards the only significant fact, the

completion of the assignment. Here he

lias, fallen short. He can show naresiilts,

yet he pleads^ "I have done my best".

Many undergraduates honestly do their

best. The results they achieve prove it.

As many more say they do their best, but

the results they do not achieve belie their

words. These latter are out of place in

college, where men supposedly have every

opportunity to do their best and to gain

res,ults. In reality they belong to the

class of self-justifiers, the class that rarely

succeeds.

NATURE never starts any-

thing she can't finish. To-

2 bacco ain*t any exception.

VELVET is naturally

aged for two years. No
artificial methods.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the liditor of the Record,

Sir:

In Pop Russell's death Williams has

suffered a much greater loss than many of

us will at first realize. He was always

bigger than his subjects and broader than

the little town in which he lived. What
a man he was! What a man he is today
in all our hearts! Man, not teacher, not

philosopher, just man. Pop earned his

name for indeed, he was our college father.

I am not quite sure that I learned much
Philosophy or Logic in Pop's class but I

got a glimpse of manhood, serene, brother-

ly, honest, and always personal. Many
of the facts and formulas and theories

have passed from our minds or have

been disproved meanwhile, but we shall

never forget good old Pop working with

his snow shovel on Weston Field or lash-

ing the men on to victory at a rally meet-

ing before the team started for Amherst
or shaking our hands and welcoming us

back to the old town.

He understood the inner meaning of

education. He and his kind have made
Williams boys into Williams gentlemen.

Who will take the chair of manhood at

Williams now that Pop Russell has gone?

Very truly yours,

A. C. B.

^ A TALBOT

^ Arrow
fcnnfit COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the.

shoulders pcr^y 'iV^p.

Ctuett, Peabody a:Cb:lnc.9^kirs

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Homm of Good Shorn*

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy»

Pipes, Banners. Pillow Cover*,

Students' Supplies

In Town Al

Cabe Prindle's

ChocoS&es
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Davis and Mersclis '19 have entered

the competition for tljc second assistant

managership of t>aseball.

To helpyougo Springing along

!

Spring suits and Spring over-
coats!

All wool and fast color abso-

lutely.

At A. H. L. Bemis' all day
to-day and to-morrow.

Complete showing of every-

thing College men wear.

Same moderate prices prevail-

ing as in our four stores in New
York.

"Your money back" if any-
thing goes wrong.

Uail 0ri$rt PttUd

Rogers peet Company
Broadw*)!
*t 13th St. ..^.. Bro»(1w»y

Th« It 34th St.
_ ^ Four
?.'%*"•' Corner!" Fifth An.
*l Wsrrcn ., 41., <>;

NEW YORK CITY \ I

VT^ii 1
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Gtllege Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

Iss. Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

UTAaUtHID Ida

ictotHiSd^n
MAoiao* mmit oo*. roaTv.rouKrH triiuT

Haw VORK

Ttliphoni Murray Bill 8800

Clothing Ready raadt or to Measure
(or Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits
Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight

Overcoats
English and Domestic Hats and

Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

A Copy of OUT New Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD
OSTON •ALCS.OFriCCS

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishinfts
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

Mayhew & Seymour
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

^'^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

THE ELMS
Optn all the Year At terminal of car llat

Q Convenient to Quadrangle

Room* and Board for Parent! and Frlendi

of Studenti

Mrs. C. Nilcs Pike
Wllllainitown, Masa. Tele;phoae

j

403
825*

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines—

Sprinft Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. CUrk, Pntldta.

F. C. Severance, yict-Pruldtnt,

A. E. Evens, Cask<«r

Fast Amherst Five
Invincible at Home

(t'ontlniied from ijage 1, col. .').)

and, with frush lucn in I lie liiii'-up, Wil-

liams for the first liiiie kept the ball in

Amlicrsl's territory. Vietiir jimiped into

the basket a Iodk iiliot of (iaiil's which
was falling from the rim, and I lowland

completed the scorins; for Williams with a

pretty goal from the muUlle of the floor.

Card scored once for .Amherst from under-

neath the basket. Knauth substituted

for R. Maynard in the other guard

position dnriiig the last two minutes of

play, but without effect. E. Maynard
tallied cleanly from the side-lines, again

from ill front of the basket, and finally, on

a phenomenal underhand shot from hard

scrimmage to the right of the cage. On
this play, with only njuetcen seconds

remaining, he was knocked into the seats

on the sidelines and his knee was strained.

During the time-out and the strenuous

playing which followed, excitement was

intense, but Williams, though holding the

ball, was unable to score, and the game
ended: Amhcrst-24; Williams-22.

The line-up and summary follow;

WILLIAMS AMHERST
Howland rg If Widmaycr ((-apt.)

Dayton, II. U.

Wright Ig rf E. Maynard

II. B.Wright

(capt.) (",aut c Partcnhelnier

L. F. Wright,

Berkwith rf Ig R. Maynard, Knauth

Jones, Victor If rg Card

Score—Amherst 24, Williams 22. Bas-

kets from lloor—Dayton 2, 11. B. Wright

2, Beckwith, Howland, Victor; E. Mayn-

ard 5, Card, R. Maynard, Widmayer.

Foul shots—Jones, 7 out of 11, Beckwith

I out of T,
1 Widmayer, 8 out of 1 1 . Refer-

ee—Swafiiicid of Brown. Time of halves

—

20 minutes.

Poetry Is Adequate
as IVIan's Vocation

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

uniqueness of the stories told by the

travellers and explorers from the Orient

in the i.^th and 14th centuries. Many of

these talcs w'ere collected by a Scotchman

named Purchase in the early 17th century,

and it was from this volume that Coleridge

was reading when he fell asleep and had

his vision, the immortal Kuhla Khan.

The Merchants from Calhay vividly por-

trays the luxury and color of the Orient

as it seemed to the mediaeval imagination.

He next read The Great White Wall, a

poem of luarvclous imagery, color, and

richness of sense impression. The Bird

Fancier was a clever adaptation of the

sordid to give an effect of sustained and

increasing mystery, and was marked by a

supreme command of diction. Mid-Ocean

and The Falconer of God both expressed

the flights of a soul, unsatisfied. The

Horse Thief was a charming flight of fancy

and a clever adaptation of a classical myth

to a modern setting. Green Turtles had a

charm of humorous rusticity that was

irresistible.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Amherst plans to develop new material

for the present season's track team by a

series of weekly interclass indoor meets.

Overton of Yale broke the world's one-

mile indoor record last Saturday in New
York, doing the distance in 4 min., 16

seconds.

Prof. Scott Nearing, whose pacific

utterances in regard to the present situa-

tion with Germany have been the subject

of much hostile comment, has resigned his

chair of economics in Toledo University.

In view of the present food shortage

throughout the country, Berea College,

Ky., has established a course in mountain

agriculture in order to aid in the develop-

ment of the hilly region in which it is

located.

75 undergraduates of Princeton Uni-

versity, and several members of the

Faculty have volunteered to go to Eng-

land on June 1 to aid in the Y. M. C. A.

hut work which is being carried on in the

British concentration camps.

ALUMNI NOTES

'44—William B. Rice died in his home

at Pittsfield last Saturday night at the

a?e of 93. He was the third oldest Wil-

liams alumnus and the last surviving

member of his class.

ex- '98

—

Profiles, a book of verse by the

Rev. Arthur Ketchum, of Hyde Park, has

recently been published by the Badger

Printing Co.
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npHE Society Brand Style Book for Spring is ready. It is

-*- larger and more attractive than any style book ever

before issued by makers of men's ready-to-wear-clothes.

Beautiful color reproductions (beautiful enough to be framed

::nd hung up in your 'room) illustrate the newest ideas in

suits and overcoats for young men and men who stay young.

• he store that sells Society Brand Clothes will

:,ii.e iMeasure in giving you this Style Book.
Write us for name of Dearest dealer

ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago
For Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, LIMITED; Montreal
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wear
Good gloves ar#

invariably moal

economical—buy

Gloves

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland 5 Quinn

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lnncb dellrered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Ouality and Cleanlineea"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERy

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Warren J.C rawley
THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court ,nif«»-

Main Street. North AdanM

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kindi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Boultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN
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THE RECORD
VOL.30 MARCH 1916 — MARCH 1917

$4.00 S4.00, ^ ,^ ^ ^
If you supply the copies we bind them for $2.50. You will always be glad to have one. m«

SEE THE MANAGER AT ONCE : J^
Order your copy of the only good Record of the year, in a lasting form, quickly. They will be gone before long, and regrets will not get ^A

you any. This year's volumes will have indices as a special new feature. ^J

^
^
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Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-
able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will
remain the same, our motto being,
"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Batbt

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particular people

WALDEN THEATRE
MONDAY, MARCH 12

William Fox presents George Walsh and Anna
Luther in

"THE BEAST"
A Vogue Comedy in two reels
"He Died and He Didn't"

TUESDAY, MARCH 13
Marc MacDermott and Naomi Childers in

the Vitagraph play
"THE PRICE OF FAME"

A Big V Comedy

—

Hughie Mack

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14

Metro present? charming Emmy Wehlen in
"THE PRETENDERS"
A Comedy—A Travelogue

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're shovnng some very smart Stunts in young Men'i

clothes for Winter.

Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES I $19, IM, $3S, $3« and $S9

NORTH
ADAMS C. a CUTTING & CO. SINCt

187*

Reserve Corps Qualifications

The small number of Reserve Officers

which have been commissioned is probably

due to the fact that among the thousands

who are eligible under the War Depart-

ment Regulations, relatively few really

know that they are eligible, according to

the last issue of the Army and Navy
Journal. It is brought to the attention

of the public that besides graduates of

the Military Schools and Land Grant

Universities, ex-members of the National

Guard, and among citizens who have

attended training camps; there are many
others who will be eligible under the

recent official memorandum which was
issued March 8, section 5 of which reads:

"In the event that the applicant has had

no military training, or military training

of little value, he can, nevertheless, be

recommended for commission as second

lieutenant (subject to 32-year age limit),

provided he is a college graduate or senior

in college, or clearly a well educated man,

and provided he has demonstrated in

business, athletics, or other activity, that

he possesses, to an unusual degree, ability

to handle men."

COLLEGE NOTES
The February Lit. will contain a seiffert

portrait of Leopold Stokowsici, conductor

of the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra.

President Garfield will address the

Ecbnomic Club of New York tonight on
the subject "The Military Obligations of

Citizenship". President Hibben of

Princeton, Mayor Mitchell of New York
City, and Major-General Wood will also

speak.

In addition to the list of names already

announced in the Record, Leeming 'i8,

Ashley, Bok, Rice, and Rochester '19

have enrolled at Boston in the Naval
Reserve Force. Rice has recently passed

the examination for an ensign's com-
mission, and Ashley and Bok have re-

ceived quartermasters' billets.

ALUMNI NOTES
'00—Griswold Cireen of Troy, N. Y.,

was married last Thursday in Syracuse,

N. Y., to Mrs. Jane McLeod Knapp.
'01—The marriage of Miss Leila Jen-

nings of East Wooster, N. Y., to William

K. Lane was performed in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

on March 3.

'11—The engagement of Miss Louise

O'Donnell of Duluth, Minn., to Maxon II.

PulfortI has recently been announced.

ex-'i7—Vance has been appointed pas-

tor of the Methodist Episcopal Church of

Applelon, Wis.

5 and 7 Passenger Six Cylinder

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edniond Vadnais & Sons

i\
T«I

NO*.

7JI-W
274
727-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adams, MaM.

Call at •tabllahcd lltt

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For.LartMt and Batt Una ol

Student Furniture, Ruga, Lam|M, etc.

k«-«l Sprint at. WIIItanntawB

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskeller k la

Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

Hotel Lenox
(Convenient to Back Bay Stations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND
MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

Richmond-Weilington
European Plan—Banquata a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
W. A. Nawman, Mar. T. J. Tally, Prop.

EDMEE VINCENT ZEISIG

First Class Dressmaking

PHONE 350

Buxton Williamstown

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

LOGWOOD
One 0/ the best

CARL » WILSON

15 cent

Collars

^

Williamstown Opera House
+ 5- +

—MONDAY—
Jesse L. Lasky presents Theodore Roberts in a picturization of

Mark Twain's

"Puddinhead Wilson"

—TUESDAY—
Charlie Chaplin in a Mutual Special

"The Pawn Shop"
Winifred Greenwood in a 5 part feature

"The Voice of Love"

—WEDNESDAY—
A Brady-World Picture

"The Heart of a Hero"
featuring Gail Kane and Robert Warwick

V*

• Jfiil'." ^~
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Ends In Filibuster
SEEKS VIRILITY BY

ADOPTING WAR BABY

G. G, G. PROSPECTIVE DAD

"But What Shall We Call It?"

Says Alexander '17~Go-cart
not Ambulance, Wanted

"We have decided to carry into actual

practice our altruistic policy of encourag-

ing natural born citizens, and have conse-

quently made arrangements with the War
Baby Branch of the New York Stock

Exchange to adopt a Belgian waif," s;iid

President Alexander, when interviewed

last night in reg-ard to the polic>' of the

G. G. C.

"Our present dilemma", he continued,

"is to decide whether our new addition

will be a boy or a girl. The question of

naming a girl presents many difficulties.

A boy might be named Ephraim Williams,

in honor of the father of the College, or

Salomon Williams, in honor of its saviour.

Grace Hall and Yvonne have been sug-

gested as names for a girl, the latter one

being of French origin and approved by

the occupants of Williams Hall." The

Executive Committee, at its meeting last

Sunday, passed the motion of T. M.

Banks, 'go to form a Baby Well Fare

Committee, whose duty shall be to see

that the child is fed at least once a day.

It was further voted to turn the money

collected for the purchase of an ambulance

to the purchase of a Club Baby Carriage,

thus carrying out the municipal slogan,

"Patronize Home Industry." F. B.

Sayre '09, Alumni Adviser of the Club,

suggested that a committee be formed

toco-operate with Charles Bulkley Bubbell

'74, to arrange for a joint baby parade

and horse show this spring.

A large stock of war babies are now in

the hands of Lockstein, Isaacs, & Co.,

the famous Swedish retail house in New

York. Phelps '18 was appointed tempo

rary chairman of the New Baby Well

Fare Committee, and he, along with two

representatives of the Jerry McKelvey

Rescue Mission, will go to New York

shortly where they will inspect the stock

of infants with a view to picking out one

which will make for a type of virile

American citizen.

Tuesday Lecture Thursday

Prof. Mild will deliver the seventh

address in the Tuesday afternoon Lecture

series this evening at 7.30 o'clock in the

Thomas Baseball Cage. His subject is,

"Love Fetters in a Spanish Bun". Dr.

Mild is eminently fitted to talk on this

subject since he has perused many Mss.

with the Pan-American Immortal in the

Canal Zone. He has extensive notes and

broad diction at his command.

Clifford '18 has been taken on the Glee

Club as first tenor.

WEATHER EXPLOSION

Venus Active During February
Shocking All Observers

The summary of the meteorological ob-

servations for the month which has just

passed out, taken at the B. & M. station,

show that February was one of the

shortest months in the year.

Light flurries from all directions were

recorded at 4 P. M. on Wednesda>' the

seventh, which resulted in a white ])re-

cipitation on the shoulders of several men

who were exposed, followed by a rise in

temperature, .^t 10.42 P. M. an obscr\er

at declination "della" and right ascension

"phi" recorded unusual disturbances in

the heavens in the neighborhood of \'enus,

then crossing llic Great Bear, followed by

amorous satellites. A policy of watchful

peeping b>' Saturn pro\e<l that Venus w;is

SWAIN '17 FIRST

U. S. PEACE POET

Forecasts' Joys of Heaven in

Steal on Kipling's " If"

—

Joins Poetry Circle

From the pen of an ardent Williams

patriot, Swain '17, comes the first frag-

mentary snatch of peace poetry, which

sounds the retreat from battlefields to

the quieter joys of home. Swain, when
he wrote this gem, was undoubtedly

under the inliuencc of Kipling, Tagore,

and Driscoll, but he has struck never-

theless a lost chord, for which he has

been mentioned for the Noble Prize

from Congressional District U-53. He
has been chosen an honorary member of

the Poetry Circle. The immortal lines

RINGLEADERS IN FILIBUSTER WHO WERE
GIVEN LONG SENTENCE BY STUDENT COUNCIL

MOTION TO REOUGE EOITORIAL VERBOSITY OF

SHEET RASELY DEFEATED

SMALL CABAL TALKS IMPORTANT MEASURE TO DEATH

Seated, left to right: Palmedo, Ervin, Moore, Warner, White, Young, Van Doren,

Alexander.

Standing, right to left: Alexander, Van Doren, Young, White, Warner, Moore,

Ervin, Palmedo.

being encircled by Jupiter. Immediately

she whirled on her orbit crying, "Let there

be hail", and there was hail. Astronomers

in the neighborhood of Buxton Hill re-

corded the appearance of a new star,

which close investigation proved to be of

great magnitude, with an orbit inclined

at 37 degrees toward somebody's son.

« Frequent flashes in the East at 6.15

A. M. Thursday preceded the appearance

of Merb Moon, which showed all its

phases in rapid succession. Shortly after

this a heavy fall of rain was recorded in

the neighborhood of the Adams block.

The precipitation in the neighborhood

of North Adams was unusually heavy

during February; but this may be due to

the fact that allmaniacs predict a drought

during April.

Administration Notice

Students are hereby notified that

appearance in Chapel en nigligee is con-

trary to College Rule 939 1-4. and 'Ij^y

are warned to avoid further violation

thereof it. Students who fail to make

the necessary adjustments will be re-

ported to the Dean for suspenders.

Evergreen

Disorder

follow:

If you can stop the boys from shooting

billards,

And make them shoot some bull on peace

instead,

If you can grin like Pipi or Bill Bryan,

.'Knd when you're hit on one cheek, turn

your head.

If you can gum the drill of the Battalion,

And. spike each gun in turn, so it won't

shoot,

If you can kid the guys who went to

Plattsburg,

And raz the fool Mosquito Fleet, to boot.

If yuu know whether pens or swords are

stronger.

And think peace notes will make the

Kaiser run,

You'll sure get crowned by all the snakes

at Williams,

For you will be a pacifist, my son.

Pratt '18 is in the Infirmary with

heart-burn.

Kicser, Welch, H. B. Wright, J. A.

Wright, and G. S. Young '17 have entered

the competition for the second assistant

managership of the Poetry Circle.

After one of the bitterest parliamentary

wrangles in the history of the College, the

Warner Bill for the suppression of ver-

bosity in the editorial coliunns was de-

feated by an infamous filibuster and the

30th session of the Record Board came to

a close at midnight last night, amid

scenes of unprecedented dramatic oratory

and furor. The defeat of this bill insures

for at least one more year the ancient

fertilization of the editorial pastures as

of yore.

The debate which preceded the formal

termination of 191 7's control of the

Sheet was marked by several unusual

and alarming tendencies savoring rather

of the tactics of the Forget-Mc-Not Shop

lobbyists than of tlie austere legislators

of the Press Room of Jesup Hall. Altho

thruout the entire session the atmosphere

was supercharged with portent, no iti-

dication of the dramatic conclusion came

until Senator Warner of Brooklyn pro-

posed a bill which read: RESOLVED
THAT VERBOSITY IN THE EDI-

TORIAL COLUMS OF THE WIL-

LIAMS RECORD SHALL BE RE-

DUCED TO A MINIMUM FOR THE
ENSUING YEAR. In urging the adop-

tion of his bill, the sponsor pointed out

that the revenue of the sheet would be

materially increased by devoting the

space so gained to advertisements for

near-beer, which several North Adams
houses have contracted for. It was

further pointed out that the policy of

unlimited redundancy tended to reduce

the circulation. Van Doren of East

Orange rose to second the bill, and

pointed out that the increase in space

might also be devoted to such worthy

topics as the Poetry Circle and the Lil

review. Admidst cries of "Bravo" from

all parts of the Senate, Van Doren re-

sumed his seat.

Small Cabal Starts Trouble

It was evident from the start that the

Senate was divided on this bill, for the

instant that Senator Warner proposed it,

a small group of Progressives, headed by

White of Ridgewood and Lester of Sara-

toga Springs, adjourned to one corner of

the room in close conference. The first

shell exploded when Senator Lester

turned, and marching down the length of

the Senate floor, his white hair fairly

bristling with indignation and his hands

clenched behind his back, called to the

Chair for recognition. Then, in a voice

that was quivering with emotion, the

venerable old man said: "I move you

the following amendment: THAT VER-
BOSITY IN THE EDITORIAL COL-
UMNS OF THE WILLIAMS RECORD
SHALL CONTINUE AT THE EXCEL
LENT ABUNDANCE FURNISHED

BY THE EDITOR IN CHIEF FOR
THE PAST YEAR."

Alexander of Montclair, who up to this

time had betrayed his nervousness by

frantically strapping and unstrapping his

whiskers and shrieking "Viva de le Selva",

rose to a point of order declaring Mr.

Lester's amendment unparliamentary. A
page was dispatched at his rec[uest to

interview the Chairman of the Law En-

forcement Committee of the Good Gov-

ernment Club, who returned with the

information that the gentleman had gone

to the movies. Secretary E. Green of

the IJepartnient of Commerce and Labor

was then ajipealed to, and he gave a de-

cision based on page 347 of the College

Catalogue for 1914, pertaining to a letter

written by President Garfield, entitled

"Whereas, But", expressing the opinion

that self government in the Senate of

Williams College means, to quote Mr.

Green, "Nothing at all."
,

Makes Stands on Old Grounds
The filibuster was fairly latinche<l when

Senator White of Ridgewood rose to

oppose the bill. Mr. White took the

floor at 10.04, and, calling for a liound

volume of the Record (price S2.50 if you

roll yottr own) read his 107 editorials

for the past year, in an attempt to prove

that the measure proposed by Senator

Warner was unnecessary. F'requently

during the hour and a quarter which the

reading took, members of the Senate

endeavored to gain the floor, but in each

case the speaker refused to give way
before them. "And now gentlemen,"

said the irate senator in conclusion, "I

wish to point out that this heinous pro-

posal of the Senator from Brooklyn, is a

direct violation of the fundamental

principles of freedom of speech, for which

our forefathers gave their lives on the

battlefields of Bennington and North

Adams (Cheers). It subverts the Com-
mon Law of England, the more Common
Law of the United States, and the laws

of the Commons Club. It encroaches

further upon the right of free speech,

already seriously menaced by the No-

Deal Agreement and the Rushing Rules.

And to put this upon a legal basis, it is

in direct opposition to the Piracy Statute

of 1819, passed thru the dogmatic rulings

of Secretary of Treasury Hoyt in the early

days of the College. It is an endeavor to

increase revenue illegally. Gentlemen, it

is preposterous."

By this time the Senate was in an up-

roar. The hour had advanced to 11.48,

and the bill had to be voted upon before

midnight. Frantic appeals from Senators

Palmedo, Young, and Ervin for recog-

nition failed to receive any response. At
(Continued on page 4, col. 6.)
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The Williams Record
Nitht Editor (or this Utua—Horace Greelay

Vol. XXX No. 88

Dedication

With all due respect and honor we dedi-

cate this issue to those of our critics

whose kindly interest, generous indul-

gence, and helpful suggestions have won

for them the name of:

—

Errala : in recent editorial, head read

present for president. We are just be-

ginning to come around to the good old

Dem. Party, ourselves.

COMMUNICATrONS

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

The formality of this greeting is due to

the fact that I am entering a complaint,

which may seem all the more remarkable

because of the well known hostility be-

tween editors and business managers,

past or present. Much as I was and still

am in favor of the business manager

slipping anything over on the edit depart-

ment that he can get away with, I did feel

a slight sense of guilt when I saw to what

extent this policy had been followed. I

refer to a recent issue of the well-known

Williams Record, in which col. 2, page 2,

gave up its traditional neatness of edi-

torial matter for communications and ap-

peared in the garb of a one column, rather

blatant and certainly ugly advertisement.

I agree with the theory that the business

manager should give the editor only so

much space as is necessary to prevent

loud editorial cries to high Heaven, but

in my opinion some columns should be

sacred even to a business manager, and

col. 2, page 2, should certainly rank in this

class. Kindly refer this to the aforesaid

business manager.

Very sincerely yours,

Alfred Shriver, 191 5.

New York City,

March 8, 1917.

To the Kditor of the Record,

Sir:

Speaking for the older "grads." as I

feel I am eminently justified in doing, I

write to encourage you by saying that we

do not, for a moment, believe that the

destructive criticisms of the dear college

recently made by the younger alumni

are worthy of consideration. On the

contrary wc stand squarely behind the

actions of the undergraduates. I would

be nuich obliged if you would tell the

undergraduates for me not to get dis-

couraged. Would you be kind enough

to give me some information on the

following questions?

Why doesn't the whole student body

attend baseball practice in the cage

every afternoon to cheer the players on?

When I walked in the 1-4 mile cross-

country race against W. H. S. 38 years

ago, I remember distinctly that several

of the students encouraged me from the

dormitory windows.

Can it be possible that all that glorious

religious fervor which has driven forth so

many, many, many, many, missionaries

from our beloved college to reinforce the

40 staggering militiamen has perished

utterly from the earth? Else how ex-

plain the failure to contribute patch-work

quilts to blonde and deserving Belgian

wenches?

From what I hear the college must be

very much over-organized. I suggest

abolishing all athletics, and then, if any
athletes remain, stamp this curse out for

ever by electing them to the Gtd board.

Give my love to the sophomore cane

committe, and believe me affectionately

yours,

A. B.Z., 149a

COLLEGE CONVULSED

WITH GROWING PAINS

GERMAII INVASION COMING

Eyes of Perry Smedley Bulg-
ing at Thougiit of Untold
Gain— Fleet Approves

In accordance with the general plan of

increasing the equipment of the College,

extensive alterations and additions are to

he made to the Library in the near future.

Those suppose<l to be in charge of the

work have as yet done nothing about the

matter, but in accordance with the old

College custom several people and organi-

zations, who have nothing to do with it

in any way, have taken it up very seri-

ously.

Although the primary end of this

program of extension is not an increase

in the number of books, the augmented

demand for certain classes of literature

such as the modern French school, in-

cluding the works of the such authors as

Balzac and dc Maupassant, and also for

the "smart" modern American literature,

published usually in the bi-monthly

periodical form, will necessitate a de-

cided addition to this branch.

Owing to the recent action of the

voters in North Adams it has been

thought advisable to build a German
garden in which would be kept the works

of such "Kulturists" as the famous Bud-

weiser, the melancholy I'ilsner, and the

vivacious Schlitz. Tables will be placed

conveniently about this room in order that

the students may the more easily become

familiar with the works of these masters.

In order to give the correct atmosphere

each table will be decorated with a large

bowl of pretzels for a center-piece, and

all species of cheese may be obtained

upon application to the Librarian-in-

charge.

But the most radical change is to be

in the way of attendants. For the Ger-

man Room it is expected that several

Ethiopians from North Adams, who

expect to be unemployed in the near

future, and who have had considerable

experience in this line of work, can be

obtained. For attendants in the other

departments the Administration has de-

cided entirely to reverse its policy. It

will go to headquarters in New York and

secure there those best fitted for the

positions. Tlie managements of both

the Winter Garden and The Century have

signified a desire to co-operate, and a

committee of the older and more experi-

enced members of the Faculty has been

chosen to go down and hold examinations

for the applicants for positions from

these two preparatory institutions. They

hope thus to secure a staff excellently

suited to the needs of the College.

Dr. McSewer in Pulpit

The Reverend Jimmie McSewer, Presi-

dent of the McCormick Heavenly Harvest-

er Company, will be the preacher at the

College Chapel tomorrow morning. Dr.

McSewer graduated from the Utah

Plumbers' College with the degree of B. S.,

cum lumiiltii, in 1492; and received his

theological education at Columbus Semi-

nary. After browsing around many fields.

Dr. McSewer was called to his present

pasturage in 1606. He is the author of

voluminous tracts and retracts, promi-

nent among which are War a Present

Impossibliily published by the Coughin

Muffin Company, April 1914, Personality,

and How Mine Affects Others (Snappy

Story Publishing Co., March 1917), and

Peace Advocates Robed in White (Hardly

Hold & Co., March 1917). According to

custom, the chapel organ will interrupt

the prayer after ten minutes of beseach-

ings. In case an odd number of men are

in the choir, Webster '19 will accompany

the speaker as he passes out.

Amherst Gains Another Leaf

Amherst gained another leaf on the

Williams-Amherst trophy by winning the

basketball game last Saturday. The
Purple is now leading by a bare majority,

so that the ball games in the spring will

probably play a large part in determining

the outcome of the year.

McKelvy, Irv Smith, and Frog '17

have enlisted In the irork of ttle Cigucttt

Committee of the G. G. C.

WHEN you hear the ffoiit-door

knocker it means that somebody
that's out is tryin' t' get in. An' same
way with most other knockers.

No need lo "knock" where your pro-
duct's ri«ht. Juat K-Il the fuciM. Every
bit of VlilLVET is naturally uKcd two
years to make it Uie tmooihest emok-
uiff tobacco.

ockers. (f.

aac

i Arrow
Iwfit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly '^VS,t

CUiett, peabody grCorlncOOAktrs

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good SboeM

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!!S Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone I l(X) and our Mr. Peacock will call

unaiisHio i«i>

^tttlemtttja J^tniiBliiitjiodft*,

HtOltOM AVCNUK Con. PORTT.FOUHTH •TIIIIT
NKW VOMK

Ttliphont Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits
Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight

Overcoats
English and Domestic Hats and

Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

A Copy of our Niw illustrated Catalogut
CoHlatning more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
wilt be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIA US RECORD

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Fumlshlnge
Tannle, Athletic and Gymna-

•lum Good*.

GoUlu* and ralrbanka' OMebniMd
Hata—wnilama Bannen

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Princlle*s

ChoccS^cates
AtCabePrindle's-

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

WALDEN THEATRE
THURSDAY, MARCH 15

Lillian Gish, in the Triangle play
"THE CHILDREN PAY"

A Triangle Comedy
"THE LADY DRUMMER-

FRIDAY, MARCH 16

Exquisite little Viola Dana in a Metro wonder-
play

"THE GATES OF EDEN"
6th Episode of the "Great Secret"

SATURDAY, MARCH 17

William S. Hart, as "Bowie" Blake, in

"THE DEVIL'S DOUBLE"
"His Last Laugh"—Keystone Comedy

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street .

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men'e

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it"l

Handsome suitings in hairlines'-slripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRIGBSt $15, IM. $35, $3* and $35

^

NORTH
ADAMS C. H CUTTING & CO. 8INGB
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THE ELMS
OpM til the Year At terminal of c«f liar

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board for Parent! and Priendi

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamatown, Maaa. Telephone

j JJ^^

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2
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WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplua and Net ProPita 45,000
Usual banking facilitiet extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent^
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. Praldtnt.

F. C. Severance, Vice-Praident,

A. E. Evens, Cathlm

wn

)15

le

The Great Whistler

Once Said:

"It suffices not tliat a life spent among pictures

makes a painter, else the jtolieeiiiaii in the National

Gallery might assert liimself."'

A sewing machine does not make a successful

tailor of men's el()tlies any more than a rhyming
dictionary make a poet.

The art of tailoring requires knack rather than

knowledge, talent rallier than tape, inspiration

rather than instruction.

Franklin Simon Clothes for Men are not fed

into the maw of machinery, hut hand-tailored

by craftsman who labor as lovingly over a lapel

as Whistler labored over one of his famous

Nocturnes.

Spring Suits and Topcoats, «525 to »50

^Battheprice ofthose that arenoto)

Men'tt Clothing Shop-8 West 38lh Street
A Separate Shop on the Street Level

1

franklin Simon & do.
Clothing Furnishings

FIFTH AVENUE

Shoes

MUSICAL CLUBS TRIP

Manager Cook Plans 9 Stops
in 7 Days

MaiiaytT (.'ook lias arraiijjud llic follow-

ing! trip for tlie Musical Clubii at Spring

ri'cess. It will be known this year as

Cook's Tour, lie has Bucceeileii this year

ill signing up nine concerts for tlie |)ossi!)le

s<'\en (lays. ICach concert will be pre-

<'eile(l by a dani-e and concluded with a

twilch.

The trip is us follows;

April «—Wabaii, Mass, Auditorium o(

the IVw Drop Inn. Ik'Ucfit of Society

for the relief of Helyian Hums.

April y— (matinee). Hotel C'arraha,

lla\ana, Cuba, (evening). Hotel Slne-

ciiri', Rochester, N. Y.
.April lo -Hotel Creole, New Orleans.

Chicken dinner 50 cents extra.

April 1 1 -Odd h'ellows 1 lall, Chicago.

April 12—Day of rest. I'rayers at ,s.,V),

followed by dinner and dance.

April 13— (niiltinee). B. 1'. O. KIks,

Pittsburgh, I'enn. (evening). Coimlrx

club. Ditto.

April 16—Main Reading Room, I'lee

I'lihlic Library, New York.

Faculty Favor Mosquito Unit
Several members of the I'aculty, who

count New Jersey as their native state,

have taken up enthusiastically with the

idea of the Mosquito Fleet, and have

already taken steps to form a Faculty

unit. When interviewed, Prof. Good-

rich, the moving spirit, spoke as follows:

We all consider that this is a simply

hiiUy idea. It's main benefit will be to

the dunadcr of the men. It should

de\'elop a side of them which tloes not

usually apiK'ar, the inside. I'roxided the

food is adequate, it should make them

into well-rounded personalities. For in-

stance, I ha\'e alwa\'s have felt that there

was a something lacking in em, a nescio

quid, which will, I am sure, be supplied

by this Irij). Mr. de la Selva, formerly of

the Nicaraguan Nav>', will come along to

sing for us. In case the engine breaks

down, we will hoist a sail, and Mr. de la

Seha will sing, thereby giving our boat a

de<'ide(l advantage over those less fortu-

nately equipped.

We have approached the baseliall

coach, Mr. Thomas, to go alon in case

the boat should pitch too much. If it

only rocks. Prof. Cleland will be in-

\'aluable.

Literary Stuff in June Lit.

There will be several contributions in

the June number of the Williams Literary

Gazelle, which will appear shortly about

Commencement, by some of the "person-

alities" around college. The expurgated

contents will be as follows: "Personal

Recollections of Anna Pavalowa"

—

verse,

Charles P. B. Barrett; "Swearing as a Fine

Art"

—

essay, Edward Grady; "Pash dope!"
—suggestion, Winthrop Provost Austin;

"Wild Venuses 1 Have Met", story, Hiram

Walden; "My Adventures in the Russian

Court", essay, J. Edwin Backlegs; "Aloha

Oe", verse, Sewer Tappan Ting-a-ling;

"The .Australian Whiz-f-'ish," story, llarold

I lerringboneX'an Dorcn; "Whoses." poetry.

Flip J. Barnes; Sanctum

—

nonsense, P. l-".

H. M. H.

»
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FATIMA
^ Sensible Cigarette

^

The Original Turkish Blend ao/^'-iy

u
n
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FEBRUARY "MONTHLY"

SHOWS PERSONALITY

WILLMMS COMES TO ITSELF

Poets Steeped in Polysyllabic
Musings Richardson Em-

ploys Ole "Ictus"
It is with excruciating joy that tlic

Re\ iewer recognizes that Williams men
luixe resolved to be themselves. In Wil-

liams we have no Service apostle, no

Bal/ac-bug, no Hans Wagnerian bore,

nor any (Jreylockian symbolist, or what

not. We luive personalities, big, virile

pers(Mi:ilities, young soids striving toward

the light, a spectacle to bring the laili-

ryiniie renim to even the most calloused

pink-eye. These personalities are lilodg-

etl, Fessenden, Hardy, and Cartmell.

Th<rc are others. In their hands the

evolution of college life has become art

for art's sake indeec!, filled with that

pitpiant je ne sais qnoi of sweet young
spirits striving toward the light. But on

to the h'ebruary l.il, which is waiting to

be reviewed.

In his dispens;ition of undergraduate

music a la Mr. Leopard Stoucshksztschki,

the well-known batter for the I'hilidelphia

I'iddlers, Mr. Bakeless is at his dithy-

nimbic essence, though the tout ensemlilc

of the little sketch is marred by the in-

trusion of an onlological subjectivism

bord<Ting on the iiillation of the ego.

The Builder of Temples, by an indi-

geneous contributor, has a splendid bump
of rhythm. I wish the unknown author

would reveal himself, I feel that another

personality is developing among our

green hills.

Mr. \'an Ooren, in Suggestion, ."-cems to

be lisping his slums: the frequent allu-

sions to garbage cans, fetid steam, and

dirt would be infinitely more compatible

with the re|X)rt of a police commission on

viscous vice than to a magazine of the

general mauvete of the Lit.

In Bernard the Philosophe, we find Mr.

Hutchinson, a poet of no, mean city,

falsif\ing his birthright with prose of

formidable length. Mr. Hutchinson's

irrepressible temperament burgeons forth

in the obscurcsccnce of his telralogical and

non-syllogistical obstetricity of punctu-

ation and logic. But what though clarity

of concatenation he absent? Would to

Goil more undergraduate ideas were less

subliminal.

Night-Vignette |)uzzles me. The tech-

nical inversions of the verse form, and the

temperamental reaction to the idea, as

well as the polysyllabic stressing of

spoiulaic tetrameter, olTer some very

interesting metrical problems. The use

of an occasional anthropod is unpardon-

able, as a cadence in which anthropomor-

phisyllabical hendyasis predominates ab-

solutely demands freedom from all

hymnenoptera.

In Bee II ill, j\lr. Rich:irdson is an

omelette. He fairly scrambles himself

with the kindscape. A splendid classical

touch is given at the [Mjint where Mr.

Richardson administers to the ordinary

hendecasyllabic line an ictus on the arsus,

thereby achieving a beautiful effect of

bucolic dieresjs.

Of Sanctum 1 may say briefly, that the

imagery, the genre, the insouciance, the

tout ensemble, the appogiatura, in short,

the |K'rspicacit\' of the subject-matter is

only ecpialled by the lluiiiity and plas-

ticity of the expression. It has all the

ease of expression of an exhausted egg,

and all the meat of a fresh-water ovster.

Asst. Prof. Licklider will be the dele-

gate of the Faculty to the annual meeting

of the N. E. C. K. I. X. G. at Athol to-

morrow and Saturday.

Your Spring suit
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Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Orftclal Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To th« Amfrican Univer-

•itiei rrom the Atlantic

to the Pacific

ClaM Contract* a Specialty

Mayhew & Seymour
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

FULL PROFESSORS

OPPOSE NO-LICENSE

TOO MANY DRY COURSES

Leading Spirits of Faculty
Make Strong Statements
on North Adams Vote

Poll i)f I'aiulty <)|)iiii()n with lefcreiici'

to the rcii-iU raliistroplie in Noilli Adams

ruvcals general dismay and a widi'spri-ad

perlurliation over the prospecl of nnintcr-

niirtcMit droutclit for tl"-' "t'Xt year. 'I'hree

full iirofessors, who declined lo ha\e their

names published below, have sngKested

rear entrances lo Williamstown drns

stores. Si.K assistant professors, who

accompanied the full professors, were

observed to be wearing bottle-openers in

place of the conventional I'hi Heta Kappa

keys. Six sad and imappreciated in-

structors, it is understood, have organized

a committee to co-of)erate with the

Chemistry department in the construc-

Hair all disheveled and coats buttoned

tight.

Into the pews they pile, watching agog

tiie while

Tor the heavenly choir to heave into

sight.

Killer the choristers, panting and bois-

terous,

h'ollowed by I'rof. who's to run off Ihe

show

lie looks at the .score-board, htarls ihe

responses,

.Nobody answers, (("losh what a blowl)

Tries out a hymn ne.\t, something familiar,

"Light on the Mountains" or "Flow,

Jordan, l'"low."

tlioir starts singing, chattingand grinning,

.\udience holds books. Hymn-books.'

;\h, no'

Then, ha\ing (inishc<l, I'rof. looks at the

students

And prays for the t'ollege with feeling -

and speed

S.liO strikef and the whole College hikes

OIT for their classes or matinal feed.

.^. 11. I.. Ik'mis has been arrested on the

charge of harboring crooked billianl cues.

MEETING OF WTI.l.lAMS COLLEGE SliNA'PE

President Garfield and Young '17 at Extreme Left. Dean Seated in center.

tion of a synthetic substitute for alcohol.

The Biology department is also trying to

develop a blind tiger.

Ci. C,. C. scouts ha\'e detected traces of

Coca-Cola in the classroom atmosphere,

and a suspicious aroma is reported as

lurking about the Faculty room in Llop-

kins Hall. The complete line-up and
summary swallow:

President Garfield—My own personal

attitude is one of disfavor toward the

North .Adams restriction. The trustees

feel the same way. It is hard to believe

that tea totally will displace the more
virile drinks at any time in the next

decade.

Dean Ferry—For us to become a dry

institution would be most unfortunate.

Too many dry courses are already in

our intellectual feast.

."Xssislanl Professor Doughty -Ten
years of active practice al the bar makes
me .see no call for this provision. More-
over as a former Williams athlete, it does

not strike me as an implie<l jrower.

.Assistant Professor Clark—Well, gentle-

men, I should refer yon to Taussig,

rrrrr-, for its economic aspect.

Mr. Seele>-— 1 hope to have an edge on
Amherst this spring, and if this prohi-

bition hinders that, and at the same time
tightens gymnasium work, I am oppo.sed

to it.

Professor Milham—Statistics prove
that one gla.ss of regular beer decreases

the aiming efiicicncy of the average
navigator about 2!».S«g. The Fleet as a

whole woidd profit by the change, how-
ever.

Richmond-Wellington
Europaan Plan—Banquata a Spacialtji

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
A. Niwman, MJr. T. J. Tally. Prop.

EDMEE VINCENT ZEISIG

Firnt Clan Dressmaking

PHONE S60

Buxton Williamstown

Charge of the Late Brigade
The inspiring spirit of reverence mani-

fested at our morning chapel service is

argument enough for its being compulsory.
It is in order that the alumni may know
that this Williams tradition is being
preserved without change that the follow-

ing, scribbled reverently in a hymn book,
is printed.

Clad in their bathrolws, shirts or pajamas
Covered with overcoats, onward they run;

I^ast threes are striking, how I hey arc

piking

Hoping to get there before they are done,
Now they are entering, down the aisle

rushing

1917 "Record" Year
Ends in Filibuster

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

this |)oint. Senator White gave way to

the gentleman from Saratoga. Mr.

Lester rose to his feet, and, after two

minutes occupied by straightening his tie,

arranging his 'kerchief, winding his wrist

watch, said, "I'ellow Senators, if this

legislation is enacted, it means the total

destruction of my policies for the year.

I will have no way of filling my editorials.

Would you ha\'e that \ital organ for

sha|)ing public opinion so doomed?
Would you have it so dumbed?"

Al this i)oint, Seargent-at-.Arms Kelly

announced ihe session as closed, for the

clock had struck twelve. The meeting

adjourned with the singing of the Record

anthem, "Cows May Come and Cows
May do, IJut the Hull Goes on I'orever."

The filibuster had succeeded, and thus

closed one of the most dranialic episodes

in the Record's history.

Lost or stolen. Napoleonic blue rain

cai)c in Jesup Hall on March g.N Reward
for keeping saiue offereil by College Body.

Apply Personality No. i. Adv.

OUR OWN MUTT AND JEFF

Lester and Keller Strike Characteris-

tic Poses.
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TheWilliams Record
Publinhed Monday, Thursday and Saturday

Aftcrnounti ThroilKliout the Cullfge Year
By Students of Williams CoUeue

EDITORS
NORMAN UNDERHILL WHITE, 1817

EdItor-ln-Chlef

BAROLD LIVINGSTON VAN DOREN, 1917
Managing Editor

O, J. Keller 1918* . , . „.,.
R. W. Lester 1918 S

Associate Editors

tS.Alexander,Jr.lgl7 L. C. Maler 1918
. Ervin 1917 E. T. Perry 1918

U. R. Palmedo 1917 S.Ashley 1919
R.G. Young 1917 W. S. Boyd 1919
T. W. Bartram 1918 A. E. Synions 1919
C. W. Bonner 1918 A. M. Walker 1919

G. A. White 1919
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Goleman Allen, 1918, Ass't Bus. Mgr.
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tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-
chief. All special cotnmunications and contri-
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before day of publication.
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class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A. H. L. Beniis' ncwstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always respansible
for the opinions expres.sed in the editorial t-ol-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

Newa Editor of thia laaue—R. Palmedo

Vol. 30 March 15, 1917 No. 88

Apologia
We have not capitulated to our frientl.s

of the Purple Cow. Neitlier have we

drunk of stroiig drink. Hence our

apologia.

Imitation is liic .=inceresl flattery. We
acknowledge our imitation of and in-

debtedness to the 1917 editors of I he

Yale News for this issue of the Record.

To amuse a sophisticated college com-

munity, to provoke un<lers!ra(luate mirth

is no trivial task. When the means

employed is the Record, notoriously sub-

servient to custom and conservative ideas,

the task as.'-umes giga'ntic projmrtions.

We know we have imdertaken a'job at

which Hercules himself would have balked.

If, perchance, you laugh al our efforts,

you will detract not a whit from our

enjoyment of pre|)aring*,\'uml)er 88. If

you laugh with us, as we have' intended

you should, then our efforts will have

been successful. But in either case, you

will laugh,—or at least smile.

Accept our endeavors in the spirit

which has prompted them, in the spirit

of pure fun without knocking or vituper-

ation. Join us in making 1917's de-

parture from the Press Room an occasion

of hilarity and good feeling.

Our Valedictory

Far be it from us, as Volume XXX
moves from Jesiip Hall over to the base-

ment of Lawrence to join its twenty-nine

dusty predecessors, to mollify the pangs

of departure by pronouncing a plaintive

valedictory. Our work is done. Ave

atque vale.

AVE ATQUE VALE
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STATISTICS SHOW

ALUMNI SALARIES

AVERUGE 1916 Wt6E $14

Incomes Rise Nearly 50 Per
Cent in Single Year $21
Earned by Men of 1915

Statistics gathered for the Record from

members of the classes of 1915 and lilUi

show that the average weekly \\age for

Williams alumni of one year's standing

is $14.00 and that for those who have

been out for two years it is $21.10. Con-

sidering the fact that a large proportion

of these two classes are either attending

graduate schools or have been serving at

the border with the National Guard, the

figures show an excellent average. An-

other fact brought out is that the Wil-

liams graduate generally favors one of

the professions, but that he is also suc-

cessful in business.

The questions asked in obtaining this

information were as follows:

1. What is your present weekly in-

come?
2. Do you consider this a living wage?

3- Are you supporting yourself en-

tirely on this amount?

4. If not, what do your present

weekly expenses amount to?

5. What is your occupation?

6. Are you living at home?
Nearly 75% of the members of the two

classes returned answers to the questions.

The highest wage in 1916 is $33.00 and

the lowest $5.00. Only two men earn

over $30.00 and eight are under $10.00.

Of those answering, 58% consider these

salaries to be "living wages", whereas

several draw distinctions between "living"

and "existing". 48% of the men are sell

supporting and the average weekly ex-

penditure is $16.21. Three quarters of

the men live at home.

For 1915 the average weekly salary

jumped to $21.19. $45-00 and expenses

was the highest, and $10.00 the lowest

weekly wage. In this class, matrimony

figures considerably in the answers con-

cerning a "living wage". One seventh

of the number consider their salaries

inadequate even for bachelors, one third

infer that living without a mate is not

living at all and therefore their incomes

are inadequate, and a small percentage

are already married. $19.00 is the

average weekly expenditure and only

40% of the men live at home.

Counting those attending professional

schools, the law is the most popular occu-

pation, although the average wage is only

$5.00 for those actually in practice.

Several young lawyers, however, receive

nothing for their work in law offices. The
next most popular occupation, that of

banking and brokerage, is also next

lowest in amount of wages. Among those

who answered were ranchmen, soldiers,

hotel clerks, bookkeepers, and R. F. D.
carriers.

OUR OWN PERSONALITY

Composite Photograph of Six Senior

Editors Emphasizes Dominant
Criminal Lines.

M. CRU TALKS ON WAR

Describes Modern Soldier's

Corporal Albert L. Cru gave a talk on

some aspects of modern warfare at an

open meeting of the Cercle Francais,

Tuesday evening in the Common Room.
Corporal Cru fpoke in French, illustrating

his address by exhibiting articles of the

soldier's equipment and other objects of

interest, including the bullet which

wounded him.

At the outset, M. Cru sketched briefly

his career since his entrance into the

service, enumerating the places at which

he had been stationed. He then went on

to explain the uses of the articles of his

personal equipment, which includes re-

volver, whip, map case, field glasses, gas

mask, and steel helmet. The speaker

spoke in detail on the small and large arms
employed in the great war, dwelling at

length on the importance of the artillery

in modern warfare, and giving compre-

hensive statistics of the si?e and range

of some of the newer pieces.

At the conclusion of M. Cru's talk,

Richardson '18 sang The Plorian Song by
Godard and the Marseillaise. Following

this M. Cru conducted a questionnaire

until 10.00 o'clock.

Corresponding Secretary—W. G. lie-

gardt, L. W. l.abaree, J. C. Wiley '19;

Recording Secretary— K. A. Bernard, F.

A. I lowland, L. C. Kepner, H. L. Webb
'19; Treasurer—K. 1). Beckwith, T. R.

Bundy, K. Carey, II. R. Coan, L. F.

Fieser, C. H. Kimberly '20. J. W.

Lester '20 was nominated for Treasurer

by petition.

TRUE POETIC FEELING

LACKING IN NEW VERSE

W.C.A. Elects Tonight
Officers for the ensuing year will be

elected at the annual meeting of the

Williams Christian Association to be held

this evening at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall.

Only those undergraduates who have

signed the W. C. A. membership state-

ment have the right to vote at this meet-

ing. Financial contributions to the asso-

ciation budget does not give the voting

privilege. Following is a list of nominees,

although others may be made from the

floor at the meeting: President—A. H..

Hedden, H. L. Pierson, Jr., G. C.

Schauffler '18; Vice-President—M. M.
Hapgood, E. T. Perry, E. Powers '18;

Dr. Dutton Discusses Aspects
of Contemporary Poetry in

Tuesday Lecture Course
Dr. Diitlon delighted a large audience

of faculty members, townspeople, and

undergraduates in the Tuesday Lecture

Series in the Biological Laboratory on the

subject, "Some Aspects of Contemporary

Poetry." After examining in detail spnie

of the representative selections from the

new school of writers and discussing the

underlying principles which actuate their

work, the speaker came to the conclusion

that the new poetry is in itself a misnomer,

being neither new nor poetry.

Contemporary verse is, first of all,

written in a spirit of revolt against the

ultra-romantic tendencies of the Vic-

torian school, whose poetry has un-

doubtedly tended toward finical pretti-

ness, and a longing for sensuous gratifi-

cation. The exponents of the new school

justly felt that poetry was rapidly be-

coming dissociated from the reality of

life. They have sought, so they say, to

bring poetry into the commonplace life of

man. They ckiini to have brought poetry

from a state of neurotic efTeminacy to a

strong healthy virility. In their en-

deavors to create a "man's" poetry, de-

clared Dr. Dutton, they have gone' to the

other extreme and have created a poetry

of the gutter. "Back to nature" is the

cry of the writers of the new verse, and

back they go, but unfortunately they have

gone so far back that they truly resemble

primitive man in his uncouthness.

If we ask ourselves "What is the new
poetry?" the leaders of the new school

themselves certainly give us no definite

or satisfactory answer. An attempt to

classify the new movement into distinct

groups is nearly impossible, for indi-

viduality is their watchword, and a de-

parture from the commonplace to the

extraordinary and the dilTerent is their

constant aim.

In so far as the new school may be

analyzed at all, there emerges that in-

distinct group calling themselves. The
Imagistes, whose leader is Miss Amy
Lowell. Another element is chiefly dis-

tinguished by its contributions to Others,

a magazine devoted to the cultivation of

the ideas of the new school. And yet a

third group, whose most prominent rep-

resentatives are Mr. Edgar Lee Masters

and Mr. Vachcl Lindsay, have developed

a more distinctly revolutionary spirit.

One and all, however, they have exhibited

the same fundamental defects, "a lack of

intellectual fibre and a lack of balance,

sanity, and poise which, despite its

crudity is extremely soft."

Our Valedictory
(Continued front ixige 6, col. 2.)

though we welcome the thought of spring

days to be passed in the luxury of com-

parative ease. To some of us they hold

forth opportunities for closer companion-

ships than we have yet known, for no

longer will friendships be slighted or

leisure hours surrendered to the insistent

demands of college journalism.

. But don't misunderstand us: the

Record is a great institution, its work the

means of excellent training and the

source of closest fellowship. May the

pleasure that has come to us from our

honest efforts t,o chronicle Williams

history in .'\nni) Domini 1917 go with

our wishes for success to those who take

up the task where we have left ofT.

Weather Forecast
Today, fair and warmer; tomorrow,

fair and colder.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MARCH 15

4.45 p. m.—Lehman Cup meet. Lasell

gymnaf-'ium and hoard track.

7.30 p. m.—Annual election of W. C. A.

officer?. J. II.

SATURDAY, MARCH 17

8.00 p. m.—Amherst-Williams swimming
meet. Amherst.

8.00 p. m.— Reception to freshmen by

President and Mrs. Garfield.

President (iarfield's House.

ENSIGN LEADER IN

LEHMAN TRACK MEET

FIVE EVENTS RUN OFF

1916 to Celebrate Cane Rush
1910 will celebrate the anniversary of

the Cane Rush at the Williams Club to-

morrow evening at the Williams Club.

This is the first lillCi ba nquet.

NATTY SOCIETY EDITOR

"Bull Dogs will be Worn this Year,"
Says "Flute" Ervin, Fashion's

Favorite Son.

Four Remaining Events To Be
Held This Afternoon on

Old Campus Track
Scoring 2i» points to his nearest rival's

16, Ensign '17, the winner of last year's

Lehman Meet, is leading by a wide mar-
gin, the contenders in the events held

so far. The .'55-yd. sprint, the high

hurdles, the mile run, the high jump and
the potato race have been rim olT, the

shot put, quarter mile, low hurdles and
another 35-yd. spring remain to be con-

tested today.

On Tuesday afternoon, by far the

largest number of entries was in the sprint,

eight preliminary heats being necessary.

Ensign won this heat by a short margin
from Bliss '20, who in turn was closely

followed by Edgar '18, Stearns '19, and
Kieser '20, tied for fourth place, each

receiving three fourths of a point. In the

mile run, H. H. Brown led throughout the

race except at one point when Putnam
sprinted and momentarily led him. In

the high hurdles, the only closely con-

tested position was for fourth place,

Spink and Prescott finishing within a few

inches of each other.

Yesterday afternoon, McCurdy '17

easily surpassed the other entrants in

the high jump, clearing the bar at 5 ft.,

7 in. while his nearest rival, Wickwire,

failed to pass the 5 ft., 4 in. mark. En-

sign and Prescott each stopped at 5 ft.,

3 in. In the potato race three heats were

run off, each evenly contested. The final

heat was very close, the judges awarding

first place to Ensign '17, giving him 29

points in all and a substantial lead in the

meet thus far.

The summary follows:

Tuesday's events:

35-yard dash—Won by Ensign '17'

second: Bliss '20' third, Edgar '18- fourth,

Stearns '19 and Kieser '20 (tied).

Mile run—Won by H. H. Brown '19-

second, Putnam '19' third, Kieser, '20'

fourth. Mat? '18- fifth, Stewart '19.

40-yard high hurdles—Won by Ensign
'17- second, McCurdy '17' third, Wick-

wire '20' fourth, Prescott '19- fifth, Spink

19.

Yesterday's events:

High jump—Won by McCurdy '17'

height 5 ft., 7 in.' second, Wickwire '20'

height, 5 ft., 4 in.' third. Ensign '17 and

Prescott '19 (tied).

Potato race—Won by Ensign '17- sec-

ond, Mat? '18- third, Schauffler '18-

fourth, Kieser '20' fifth, Piatt '19.

Train AgencyApplications Due
Applicants for the agency for manag-

ing the trains to and from Williamstown

at the time of the Spring recess must give

their names to Richardson '17 before

Saturday evening.

THE ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG CO., TAILORS
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Harrison will be at Prindle's tomorrow with a Complete
line of Spring Suits.

AT EDDIE'S
"With a full line of blue suits"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 16th and 17th,
A Special Showing KNICKERS—SUITS At Spiral Prices

L M. JACOBS
Representing Jacobs & Jacobs vL 8 I I C 6
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